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TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 1950

HousE Or REPRE SNTATIVME,
HOUSE, SELECT COmmri-rEE ON'LOBBYiNa AcTIvz'rins

Wakington, b. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:40 a. m., in the caucus

room, Old House Office Building, Hon. Frank Buchanan (chairman),
presiding.

Present: Representatives Buchanan, Lanham, Albert, Brown, and
O'Hara.

Also present: Benedict F. FitzGerald, Jr., and Louis Little, com-
mittee counsels.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Today, June 6, 1950 at this appointed time, Merwin K. Hart,

Edward A. Rumely and Joseph P. Kamp have been directed by sub.
pena, issued May 2, 1950, and signed by me as chairman of the House
Select Committee on Lobbying Activities by authority of the House of
Representatives of the Congress of the United States of America, to
appear before this committee and to bring with them certain records:

(1) The name and address of each person 1 from whom a
total of $1,000 or more has been received by the council during the
period, January 1, 1947, to May 1, 1950, for any purpose, including
but not limited to (a) receipts from the sale of books, pamphlets, an
other literature, (b) contributions; (o) loans;

(2) as to each suchperson 1 the amount, date, and purpose of each
payment which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more.

The subpena was regularly served on these witnesses on the 26th
and 27th day of May, 1950, by Benedict F. FitzGerald, Jr. (Exhibits
1 2, and 8 and the certified returns of such subpenas by Benedict F.
FitzGerald.) I am now offering these subpenas as part of the record.

(These documents will be found on p. 563.)
The CHAMMAx;. The hearing today is of utmost importance. If the

witnesses produce the requested and-required information the Select
Committee on Lobb in Activities will continue its study of these
organizations for the benefit of Congress and the people of this
country.

If the witnesses fail to produce the required evidence and informa-
tion, then this committee must determine what action it should take
with reference to the information it may require to be necessary for
the purposes of its investigation and report to the Congress.

Personally, aMd as chairman of the committee, I deem the infot.
mation sought from these witnesses as absolutely necessary. In pre-

'Ineludes any Individua), partnerabip, corporation, association, or other organization or
group.
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vious hearings some of the committee, including minority members
of the committee, made a similar inquiry from witnesses and declared
publicly that such information is important and necessary.

How could this committee function, study, and ascertain how lobby.
ing activities influence, encourage, promote, or retard legislation with.
out the information such a. we seek from these i*itnessesI

The Committee for Constitutional Government and Dr. Rumoly are
registered n(ler the Lobbving Act. So is the Natiolnal l,-X0oitomic
Council and Merwin K. Hah.tt The Constitutional Educational League
and Joseph Kamp are not registered. Dr. ltunely and JosepJh Kamp
have previously, in congressional investigations, declinedd to give con-
gressional committees information sought by those committees. As a
result of such nonlcompliallee alk(, perhaps, (deian lice, by these two m1en,
they were both indicted. Dr. Ruinely was twice triel in the Federai
courts. Joseph Kamp was tried aind convicted for such defiance
and his conviction has recently been uplheld by the Court ofAppeals
and the Sul)reme Court.

The citizenry of the United States, Members of Congress, and the
public press are ever watchful of the activities of this committee. All
want to know, must, know, and are entitle(l to know-how Congress is
influenced-what attempts are made to influence Congress.

If any org anization, whether it he registered as a lobby or not, is
doing an objective job to attain its particular ends and whether or not
we agree with their purposes and motives, the men and women who
support the organization financially have no reason to fear from this
committee or from the Congress the recording of their names and
their activities as a matter of public record.

If the lobby seeks the support of the public by indirection through
the sale of books, pamphlets, etc., which influence. en'ourage, pro-
mote, or retard legislation, Congress should know those facts and if
by reason thereof a need for legislation arises, this committee may
recommend such legislation.

No person or corporation, supporting any lobby, directly or in.
directly, by contributions of money or otherwise, or by the purchase
or sale of any book or pamphlet from that organization, affiliate,
or front, should have any qualms about having his name and amount of
his contribution made public.

The sponsors and officers of such organizations should likewise have
no fear of such publicity, particularly if their organization is formed
and is carrying out its' purposes in the spirit of the Lobbying Act
passed by thie Congress of the United States.

Regardless of the attitude of the organizations, their sponsors, their
contributors and purchasers of the literature which they recommend or
sell, and regardless of the affiliates or front organizations, this com-
nittee has a duty to perform. I, as chairman, have made up my
mind to perform my duty as I see it. In all previous hearings, I feel
warranted in saying that I have leaned over backwards trying to be
fair and reasonable with all the organizations and the witnesses which
appeared before this committee. I shall continue to act in that
manner, but I must be firm. The laws of our country must be re-
spected. Our subpenas must be respected. Congress must never yield,
relaz, or surrender to any groups or organization or individual trying
to evade or avoid the requests of a congressional committee.
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As at Congressman and its a citizen, I mean to insist that the infor-
niatioln sought in the subpenas ill these instant cases be given to this
Committee. The dignity of the Congress and of this committee is at
stake. If the witnesses refuse to honor the stlbpwnits and refuse to
produce the information and data requested, I shall do all that I can
to enforce the powers of a congressional committee, whether it be by
contelnI)t. proceedings against such recalcitrant witnesses or by charg-
ing such Iwitnesses wi i it violation of the statutes of Congress of
June 1884 and June 1938, statutes which declare it to hie a inisde-
nealnor for at witness to refuse to testify in a congressional hearing
alnl uakes sul(h witness, oil conviction, subject to a penalty by fine of
not more than $1,000 nor less than $100 and imprisonment in a coin-
shol jail for' not less than I month not more than l) months.

The th'it witness to he called this morning is Mr. Merwin K. Hart.
Mi. BRoWN. Mr. Chairman, would the minority be permitted to

comment on your statement?
The CUAIRMAN. On my statement?
Mr. BROWN. Yes- and on the situation which confronts us.
The CHAIRMAN, if it is relevant to the statement, yes.Mr. Biow, . I certainly wouldn't attml)t to make a statement here

on any matter that was not relevant, either to your statement or the
hearing.
The ClIATI1MAN. M'. BIown, if yol, will yield for just a moment,

I would like to record here the fact that we have a quorum present,
and I shall announce the member's of the committee and make acknowl-
edgment of that fact as a part of the record.

Mr. Lanham, Mr. Albert, Mr. Brown, Mr. O'Hara, and myself. A
quorum is thus present.

You may continue with your statement, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bitowx. I have listened with great interest to the statement

which you have just made, Mr. Chairman. I feel that the chairman
and this committee want to be entirely fair in the conduct of any in.
vestigation. I served as a member of the committee in 1944, the com-
mittee to investigate the conduct of elections, in which the action was
taken citing Joseph Kamp and a Dr. Rumely, as mentioned in your
statement. One of these gentlemen, as mentioned in the statement
was convicted and the other, I believe, was discharged by the Federai
courts after two trials. So that the committee had a 50b percent bat-
ting average.

I fail to see, however, Mr. Chairman, what that particular action
of that particular committee has to do with this matter, except to, per.
haps, somewhat prejudice the minds of the committee against the wit-
nesses who are here today. Because of my realization, from the ex-
perience that I had in tie previous committee sessions, and in the
citing of the two men-

Mr. ALBERT. Will the gentleman yield for one observation?
Mr. BnowN. Yes.
Mr. ALBrR. I think the matter set forth in the chairman's state-

ment indicates that the witnesses should be well-informed as to con-
gressional procedures.

Mr. BRowr;. Well, I am not sure whether they are well-informed on
congressional procedures or not. I am not sure whether or not our
committee was well-informed on congressional procedure. Seem.
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ingly, the court in one case decided we were well-informed, and in the
other case decided we weren't so well-informed,

That brings me to the reason why I have asked permission to make
this statement. It seems to me, from my past experience, which
covers a few years, some 34 or 35 years of public life--Ihave dealt with
some of these matters before-that we should be absolutely certain
we are on sound ground as far as any actions taken.

I notice that the chairman was very prompt, and I think properly
so, to say there was a quorum present here this morning. The Supreme
Court has held that contempt actions cannot be taken by committees
where a quorum is not present.

I would like to make one or two inquiries to clear the record, if I
may, and to make one or two comments. First, perhaps, the com-
ments: As a member of the committee, I have not been informed,
except through the receipt of a copy of a petition filed in court, that
someone mailed to me, as to the issuance of this subpena knew nothing
about it, did not know that it had been issued, did not know then and
do not know as of this moment, what papers were subpenaed, what
questions were to be asked, or what papers were demanded, or anything
about it.

I am not at all certain in my own mind that the Chair has been
granted any power by this committee--it hasn't happened while I
was here--to issue a subpena and, according to the rules of the House
and the provisions of the Reorganization Act, the chairman acts only
in an administrative capacity in the issuance of subpenas unless he has
speific instructions and authority granted to him by the committee.
At least, that is my understanding of the law.

I want to be sure that these subpoenas were issued properly, before
we get ourselves involved in any tigation or any great controversy.

I also do not know whether any action has been taken by a Federal
court. I received a copy of some request for an injunction. Whetheraction has been taken on that request or not, I do not know. The fact
of the matter is, I do not even have a list of the members of the staff
serving this committee. I have not had any of the information upon
which the actions of the committee have been predicated, ufitil a ter
they were presented here in the hearing room. Although die chairmanhas told me that I could avail myselfof the staff, I haven't had that
opportunity, for some reason or other; perhaps it is partially, or, per-
haps, all my fault, .. .. .

But I want to be certain, first of all, that the committee has the
authority--Mr. Autis mm. Chairman, will the gentleman yueldt

Mr. BaowN. Just a minute. I will complete my statement, sir, with-
out interruption.I want tobe sure that the committee does have, and the chairman has
had, such authority. I have protested in the past against staff mem-
brs running around the country with blank subpoenas, telling people
that if they dont turn over their files or let them go through them, thatthe would be subpoenaed.IYalso would lie to know, I would like to have before me before

we question these people, a list and copies of the subpenas, that i might
see; I would like to know something about when they were served,by
whom, and just exactly what it was which was requested. I think
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we ought to have that information, in order to predicate our case on
a sound legal basis.

I have completed my statement, for the moment,
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Chairman-
The CIhAIRMAN. Mr. Albert.
Mr,, ALBERT. On page 2 of the resolution tinder which this commit-

tee waq constituted, at line 17, is the following-
Mr. BnowN, Inasmuch as I wrote that resolution, I know what is

in it.
The CHAIRMAN. You didn't write that section, Mr. Brown; I wroteit.
Mr. BnowN. I went over the resolution and rewrote much of it.
Mr. ALBERT (reading) :
Sublpnas may be Issued under the signature of the chairman of thelcommittee

or any member designated by 1im, and may be served by any person designated
by such chairman or member.

Mr. Baoww. Will the gentleman give me an opportunity to be heard
on that?

That is the usual form followed in the establishment of all special
committees having investigative authority, but notwithstanding the
wording, it has been the rulIe of the House, and it is a provision of the
reorganization law, that the action taken by the chairman, as outlined
in that resolution, is simply an administrative action, such as the
president of a corporation may take, and yet a president of a corpora-
tion cannot sign a deed unless authorized by the board of directors to
do so.

I suggest we talk to the Parliamentarian of the House or the Speaker
of the House on that question. If the committee has authorized the
issuance of the supenas, I think we are entitled to know it. I am
just trying to be sure we have a foolproof case, that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lanham.
Mr. LANHAM. Is the gentleman representing the persons supenaed

here? It would appear so.
Mr. BROWN. No; I am not representing the persons supenaed.
Mr. LANHAM. As attorney
Mr. BROWN. Neither am I representing any other group.
I noticed, and read with great interest, the story on page 2 of the

Washington Post, which seemingly indicates some of the officials of
this committee have completely prejudged this case. Because of my
concern, and because of my rather sad experience in previous cases, I
am hoping that we can begin this hearing on a sound basis, and know
exactly where we are before we have to decide what we should do on
any given matter.

Mr. LANIHAM. Isn't it true that many of the questions the gentleman
has asked will be proven in the hearing?

Mr. BROWN. Of course, it may be; but I hope that the gentleman
from Georgia is not taking the position that the minority members
of this committee have no right to be informed of what goes on,
no right to know when subpenas are issued, or what such subpenas
call for. I just don't believe majority rule goes quite that far. That
isn't quite the American way, as I have understood it.

Mr. LANHNx. During the three-quarters of an hour that the minor-
ity has held this committee up, you might have informed yourself.
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Mr. Baowx., There have been many times when the gentleman f rom
Georgia has not been present at all and the gentleman from Ohio has
been present. The gentleman from Ohio may not be as important
as the gentleman from Georgia, but it just la ppens that the gentleman
from Ohio has a number of commitment winch he attempts to take
care of, and will stand on his own record, as far as that is concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you care to make a statement, Mr. O'Hara?
Mr. OHAR,. Mr. Chairman, the only thing I care to say is that I

do not know of any meeting at which I was present when there was
any authority given to issue blanket subpenas, or any meeting in
'which the Chair was authorized to issue subpenas. That is, at any
meeting at which I was present.

That is all I care to say at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state that the resolution. is very

clear, as far as this point is concerned.
Mr. BRowN. The Chair does not care for the advice of the Parlia-

mentarian of the House or of the Speaker of the House I
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair has already sought that advice.
Mr. BRowN. So has the gentleman from Ohio.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Albert has cited the resolution. We will pro-

ceed.
Again, I want to note that a quorum is present, and I instruct the

stenographer to record it if any member of the committee leaves the
room at any particular time during the course of the questioning of
the witnesses.

Mr. BRowN. Well of course, I don't believe the gentleman has any
detention warrants in his pocket in fact, I hope not. But will the
Chair also make very clear for te record as to whether or not the
request of the minority for a copy of the subpenas will be complied
with, so that we may see what was requested and what was subpenaed,
and when it was issued, so that we may be able to, at least, prepare our-
selves slightly for any examination which may be conducted?

Will the Chair answer my question on the record I ,
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will see that you get the returned copies

of the subpenas served upon~these individuals, and I will furnish you
with the two questions that are involved, in the statement that I issued
here this morning.

Mr. BRowN. I want the subpenas; not a press statement for release.
I appreciate the chairman's cooperation.

Tlie CHAIRMAN (handing papers to Mr. Brown). Note that they
were signed by me on May 25; they were served by Benedict F. Fitz-
Gerald, Jr., and William Earl Griffin, clerk of the committee, on Mr.
Hart and Mr. Rumely on the 26th; and on May 27 the subpena was
served on Mr. Kamp.

Mr. BaowN. It is indeed a pleasure to be able to see these records.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Merwin K. Hart.
Will Tou step forward, please.
Who is this gentleman, please?
Mr. HAir. My counsel, Mr. George Montgomery.
The CHAnMAN. I don't think you need a counsel, Mr. Hart.
Mr. MoNToMERY. I think perhaps he does, Mr. Chairman. We

came down on the assumption-I would like to make this statement,
Mr. Chairman-we came down here on the assumption, of course, that
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your subpena had been validly issued; we never questioned that. To
find that there is disagreement among the committee members on that
basic fact is very surprising to us. Mr, Hart is %ite ready to testify,
but I think he is going to do it voluntarily. It appears that you
haven't got the authority. In some way or another, you have exceeded
your power in issuing the subpena. I want it clearly on the record
that he is testifying voluntarily.

The CIIAIRMAN. All right, sir.
Will you be sworn, Mr. H art.
Do you solemnly swear that the statements you make before the

committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,
so help you God to the last great dayI

Mr. HART. I do.

TESTIMONY OF MERWIN K. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL EO.
NOMIC COUNCIL, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE MONTGOMERY,
ESQUIRE
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give your name and address, please.
Mr. HART. My name is Merwin K. Hart. My home residence is New

Hartford, N. Y. My office address is the Empire State Building, New
York 1.

The CIrAIMAN. What is your official connection with the National
Economic Council with offices at 7501 Empire State Building, New
York City?

Mr. HART. I am president of the National Economic Council.
The CHAIRMA.N. Are you or your organization registered under the

Lobbying Act?
Mr. HART. We are.
The CHAIRMAN. A subpena was issued on the 25th day of May 1950,

b authority of the House of Representatives of the Congress of the
united State of America commanding Benedict F. FitzGerald to sum-

mon you to be and appear before the Select Committee on Lobbying
Activities of the House of Representatives of which I, Representative
Frank Buchanan, am chairman, and to bring with you such of the
records of the National Economic Council as indicate:

(a) The name end address of each person from whom a total of
$1,000 or more has been received by the council during the period,
January 1, 1947, to May 1, 1950, for any purpose, including, but not
limited to (A) receipts from the sale of books, pamphlets, and other
literature; (B) contributions, (C) loans;

(b) As to each such person the amount, date, and purpose of each
payment which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more.

You were to produce these records before this committee in the city
of Washington on Tuesday, June 6 1950, at room 362, Old House
Office Building at 10 a. in., where and when you were to testify touch-
ing matters of inquiry committed to this committee. Is that not so?

Mr. HART. Yes, sir. I am here in response to the subpena to which
Mr. Montgomery has referred.

The CHAMMAN. The subpena was previously received as exhibit
No. i.

You were given this subpena by Benedict F. FitzGerald on the 26th
day of May 1950 at 11: 30a. m. That isso, is it not

Mr. HART. Substantially so.
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The CHAIRMAN. Have you the subpena with youI
Mr. HART. I have.
The CHAIRMAN. So you are familiar then with the subpena. Do you

wish to examine this copy
Mr. HAWr. I assume it is the same, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU may examine it if you so desire.
Mr. HART. I don't believe that is necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. Look at it, please, and state whether or not it is the

same as you were served.
(A paper was handed to the witness.)
Mr. HART. It seems to be the same, Mr. Chairman.
The CTrAIRMAN. It seems to ho a cA)py of that furnished to you?
Mr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You are now before the Select Committee on Lobby-

ing Activities at the time and place stated in the subpena; that is a
fact is it not I

Wr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you bring with you the records of the National

Economic Council indicating:
(a) The name and address of each person from whom a total of

$1,000 or more has been received by the council during the period Jan.
nary 1,1947, to May 1,1950, for any purpose, including, but not limited
to, (A) receipts from the sale of books, pamphlets, and other litera-
ture, (B) contributions, (0) loans;

(b) As to each person the amount, date, and purpose of each pay-
ment which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more?

Are they in this room in your custody V
Mr. HART. They are.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you turn them over to this committee?
Mr. HART. Yes, sir. After I have made a brief statement.
The CHAIRMAN. First, may we examine them?
Mr. HART. Well, sir, they are exactly in the form that you have

requested, and when I have made a statement, I will turn them over to
you.

The CHAIRMAN. Before you go into your statement-
Mr. HART. Mr. Chaitman-
The CHAIRMAN. Before you make a statement,- please: Are you

willing to turn these over to the committee at this time?
Mr. HART. I am willing, after I have made the statement.
The CHAIRMAN. We want the records, as stated in the subpoena. I

ask you again whether or not you are willing to turn them over
to this committee at this time?

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, the statement I wish to make goes to the
heart of this whole investigation.

The CHrAIRPMAN. I am not asking for your statement; I am asking
for the records.

Mr. BRowN. He states that he is willing to turn it over, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. HART. I am willing to turn them over, after I have made a
statement; but I do not want them to go out of my hands until I give
them into your hands, and the reason is that there have been leaks
from this committee to commentators on the air, and I do not want
to have a repeat of that.
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The CiHAIRMAN. Will you wait until Mr. FitzGerald has a chance
to examine them for me?

Mr. HAnT. He would have to read them all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. He can briefly look them over.
Mr. HAWJ!. If he will glance at them here, and bring them back to

me, all right.
Mr. MoawromEaY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question.
The CHAIRMAN. Be seated, please.
Mr. MoN'3o3M iY. I am sorry. I want the record to show that you

have refused to permit him to make a simultaneous statement.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not true. We will recognize him for a state.

ment later.
Mr. Mo TOmmty. That is the opinion of the majority--
The CIRMAN. Will you be seated, please.
Mr. MoNmroao nY. Under protest-I want that on the record.
The CHAIRUAN. We will give you a full opportunity, Mr. Hart, and

will Five your counsel a full opportunity.
( ause.)
The CHAIRMAN. We want these statements right here.
Mr. HAir. There they are.
The CHIAIRMAN. Will you turn them over to me, Mr. FitzGerald
(Documents were handed to the chairman.)
The CIJAIMAN. Do you care to make a statement?
Mr. HART. I do. Mr. Chairman, I ask you to keep-
The CHAIRMAN. You may make your statement.
ll'. HART. I ask you, sir, to keep those in your possession until I

have finished my brief statement.
The CHAIMAN. I shall.
Mr. HART. This committee by House Resolution 298, adopted Au-

gust 12, 1949-
is authorized and directed to conduct a study and investigation of (I) alt lobby-
fig activities intended to influence, encourage, promote, or retard legislation;
and (2) all activities of agencies of the Federal Government intended to in-
fuence, encourage, promote, or retard leCislation.

I have quoted, of course, from the resolution.
The National Economic Council concedes it to be a valid function of

the Congress, or of either branch, to investigate lobbying activities.
Throughout its 20 years' existence, the council has worked to maintain
the integrity and full independence of the Congress against encroach-
ments from any direction. We consider the Congress to be the one
great hope of maintaining freedom in America and national inde-
pendence.

Representatives of this select committee recently spent some days
in our offices in New York. Under protest, but under advice of
counsel, we permitted them to take and photostat such documents as
they desired. We hesitated to give them lists-

I say "1hesitated"-we never refused, as has been stated in thne news-
papers-by your authority, Mr. Chairman, I believe.

We hesitated to give them lists of the names of our financial sup,
porters and of the people who purchase subscriptions and printed
matter from us; and while we were discussing this matter with your
representatives, this subpena was served.

You said something, Mr. Chairman, in your opening remarks about
recalcitrant witnesses. We have never been a recalcitrant witness.
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I wislH tO sAy to the committee that the reason for our hesitation
to give these financial figures which consist entirely of names of our
supporters and of purchasers of our material Is because we have grave
fear that the material will fall into the hands of men and groups who,
by their actions and words, have shown that they are willing to bring
about the socialization and in some cases the communization of the
United States.

These individuals and groups have called us "Fascists" and "anti.
Semites." No name coull. possibly be more inappropriately applied
to us than "Fascist;" for a fascist government is one, as Italy was,
where the government controls every detail of the lives of the people.
This is precisely what we have always opposed.

The name, obviously, is applied to us solely as an epithet.
The CHAIRMAN. Continue.
Mr. H~irr. The name "anti-Semitic" has been applied unjustly to

us. We think highly of that multitude of Jews, who we believe to
be a majority of all sews, who are Americans first; but, of course, we
unhesitatingly condemn any groups, whether Jews or Chiristians that
are willing to use the Government and the resources of the United
States to further an alien interest.

It is significant, Mr. Chairman, that about 3 weeks ago an organi-
zation known as Friends of Democracy, whose head was formerly an
editor of the Communist magazine, the New Masses, put out a state.
ment to its members and supporters announcing a systematic cam.
pain to destroy the financial support of a number of organizations,
mchiding the National Economic Council. I am leaving here with
the committee a photostatic copy of this document-

The CIHAIRMAN. May I see t h

Mr. HmAT. Yes, sir.
(The document handed to tie ciairmaii is as follows:)

FRIENDS OF DEMOCRACY,No York 28, NV. Y.
To the friends a#4 aupportere of FOD--'onfdentiai:

Here are some very important items which I want the supporters of FOD to
know about:

JUDGE GEORGE W. ARMSTRONG

One of the biggest challenges of Friends of Democracy Is the case of Judge
George W. Armstrong. Judge Armstrong offers $50,000,000 to the Jefferson Mili.
tary College if it would teach white supremacy, atit.Semitism, supernationalism,
etc. The rejection of this monpy by the college angered Judge Armstrong.

Judge Armstrong is making an effort to put over the "anti" propagandas, with
his $50,000,000 fund. Armstrong and his associates intend to flood the country
with their white supremacy, anti-Semitic propaganda, antiworld government,
and supernatonalism. Armstrong has acquired a big printing plant.

Judge Armstrong follows pretty much the Ku Klux Klan line. He furnished
major support to the Dixiecrats. Judge Armstrong's propaganda line is Indicated
by the following:

"The Jews now rule the world, not excepting our own country."
"Send the Jew Communists to Russia and the Negroes to Africa."
Recently, I observed that Gerald L. K. Smith Is very busy with the Armstrong

operation. In his national headquarters in St. Louis I saw 20 girls enclosing
such pamphlets and leaflets as White Man Awaken, the Jews Have Got the Atomic
Bomb.

Friends of Democracy has already succeeded in cooperation with certain Mem-
bers of the Congress in having tax exemption on the Judge Armstrong foundation
revoked.
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Friends of Democracy has obtained a copy of the Armstrong foundation
charter and is making a special study of what to do about this charter.

Friends of Democracy is preparing a thorough exposed of Armstrong, his propa-
ganda line, and the significance of his propaganda for wide distribution among
those whom he may Influence and those whose cooperation he may seek in spread-
Ing his propaganda.

EXTREME IGHTIOT GROUPs NOW VERY ACIVE

(a) Very reactionary groups:
National Association of Manufacturers,
Committee for (Constitutlonal Government:

(This committee includes such subsidiary groups as Amerlca's Future
Inc., with its radio program, Speak Up America I Foundation for Free
Enterprise, and Fighters for Freedom, Natioial Industrial Conference Board,
Freedoms Foundation, Americans for the Competitive Enterprise System,
Wage Earners Committee of the U. S. A,, National Small Businessmen's
Association, (onference of American's mniall lusinessmnen Organ zutlions,
Freedom's Forums, Tool Owners' Union, Southern States Industrial Coun-
eli, Inc., Foundation for Economic Education.)

(b) "Anti" organizations of the reactionary variety:
National Council for American Education-Allen Zoll, the Constitutional Educa-

cat ion-Allen Zoll
The Constitutional Educational League-Joseph Kamp
National Economic Council-Merwin K. Hart
Judge George W. Armstrong Foundation
Gerald L, K. Smith's Patriotic Tract
Society and Christian Nationalist Crusade
Myron Fagan's Cinema Education League

All of these organizations claim a worthy aim as their major purpose, the sav-
Ing of the American way of life and the American free-enterprise system. How-
ever, most of them confuse the preservation of the American way of life with
white supremacy, anti-Semitism, supernationalism, dlistruct of democracy and
democratic procedures. Representing the power of great wealth, they Invariably
give aid and comfort to extremist movements.

Some of these groups, by the way, are very respectable. However, behind
the scenes and undercover they have all of the "anti" attitude of Gerald L. K.
Smith, but they are very careful to conceal many of their real "anti" attitudes.

APPROACH TO THE MAJOR CONTRBnUTORS TO SUBVERSIVE GROUPS

Friends of Democracy now has the answer to the question, "Who puts up al
of the money for all of the subversive groups?"

A list of such contributors has been optained and Friends of Democracy is in
the midst of the project of approaching these contributors.

Letters are being sent to the boards of directors of the corporations together
with documented reports about the character of the subversive groups which
these big corporation groups are supporting.

Some of the meetings of the board of directors of these big corporations have
already been attended, and about 150 wilt be eventually covered by minority
stockholders.

When this project is completed, Friends of Democracy is certain that 70 to 75
percent of the support of these subversive groups will le eliminated.

Already inquiries are coming in from big corporations about the character
of the subversive groups they have been supporting. They are asking Friends
of Democracy to appraise so-called subversive organizations and publications.

KNOWING WHAT 15 GOING ON

One of the most basic Jobs that Friends of Democracy does is to collect all of
the "anti" propaganda, publications, reports of meetings, fact about organiza-
tions and individuals.

Then there Is the Job of studying, analyzing, and interpreting this propa-
ganda. It is important to know which organizations are most active and where
and also to know all about the publications and distribution of pamphlets and
leaflets, where meetings are being held and who Is speaking at those meetings.

It is essential to Friends of Democracy to have this information in planning
its program.
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ALEUT TUC PUBIJ

Through Democracy's Battle, tlirough Friends of Denmocrucy's reports, paniph.
lets, press releases, speeches, conferences aud radio programs, Friends of De.
mocracy Is alerting the public and making people aware of the aIouIt and
character of the "anti" propaganda.

Busy people--as most of us are-are not aware of the extent of the "anti"
propaganda today, the millions of leaflets and panphlets of tie white supremacy,
anti.Semitlc, supernationalist variety. The propaganda line is very often subtle,
and one of the major functions of Friends of Democracy is making people aware
of this.

Thousands of copies of Democracy's Battle have been distributed within the
past month exposing the character of much of tills sinister propaganda.

INFORMATION SEaVIcE

Telegrams, telephone, air mail, special delivery letters and regular mail from
a half a dozen to 20 inquiries come to Friends of Democracy every day, Intelli-
gence services of the Government, teachers, preachers, raldo commentators, edi-
tors, all sorts of groups, publications and individuals are asking Friends of
Democracy for information and appraisal of extremist groups.

They say that there is no place In our democracy where they may turn for
extreme right and extreme left Information, but Friends of Democracy.

L M. BIRXHEAD, National Dlrector,.
Mr. HAit'. The original of which is in my posssilon I ,
In it, this thoroughly left-wijil organization, in speaking of a nunii-

bar of groups, including the National Economic Council, aays:

Friends of Democracy now has the answer to the question "Who puts up all of
the money for all of the subversive groups?"

A list of such contributors Ihas been obtained, and Friends of Democracy is in
the midst of the project of approaching these contributors,

Letters are being sent to the boards of directors of the corporations together
with documented reports about the character of the subversive groups which
these big corporations groups are supporting,

Some of the meetings of the boards of directors of these big corl)orations have
already been attended, and about 150 will be eventually covered by minority
stockholders.
When this project Is completed, Friends of Democracy is certain that 70 to 75

percent of the support of these subversive groups will be eliminated.

That, gentlemen, from an organization, the executive head of it,
whose nominal head, Rex Stout, is, as I say, formerly a member of the
board of editors of the Communist magazine The New Masses.

Mr. BRowN. May we have that name, again
Mr. HART. Rex Stout.
Mr. BROWN. I think we also investigated him back in 1944.
Mr. HART. The men and the group I have mentioned above, who

always attack and seek to smear groups like the National Economic
Council, that aim to preserve the republican form of government and
the independence of the country, are typified by the group that has
announced this systematic campaign to destroy part of the financial
support we receive. This document of Friends of Democracy and
the broadcasts of certain radio commentators, happening at the same
time as the conduct of this lobbying investigation, clearly suggest that
they expect to receive from this committee or its representatives in-
formation with which they can further their sinister purposes.

I wish to point out that the placing of any of these names in the
record of the committee in open hearing will serve the purposes-

The CHAIRMAN. Continue.
Mr. HART. I would like to have your attention, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMtAN. Continue reldii)g.
Mr. HlbIT. Will serve the purposes of the would-be smearers as well

as though the names were given to them outright. And I protest that,
in the absence of honest ground for suspicion, none of these names
and I none of this data shohtil be spread on the coninittee record. It
is given you solely for the benefit of the members of the committee,
us a part of the picture of what the National Economic Council is
and what it does.

The National Economic Coincil has always worked openly. We are
not ashamed of anything we have done. We have gaine( the confidence
of a large number of tfle Members of Congress, its evidenced by the
fact that nearly half of ill the Memberswof both Houses read our
material. If on rare occasions we have made inaccurate statements,
we have )rom)tly admitted it.

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, in obedience to the subpena, I hereby
deliver these figures into your hands. I believe it is possible for you
and for your committee to prevent the leaking of any of this informa-
tion into other hands. As an Amilerican citizen, I charge you with the
responsibility of keeping theu out of the hands of the enemies of
American liberty.

The CHAIMAN. Thal you. You may step down,
(The following coiinunication wits suibsequently submitted for

the record at this point.)
BIInWSTER, N. Y., Jute 16, 1950.

Itpresentative FRANK DUCHANAN,
Chairman, &Icct Com pnittec to In vcligte Lobbying Activities,

House of R prescntativca, 1Vashitinton, 1). 0.
DFAit bil. BUcH|IANAN: I am informed that on June 0, Mr. Merwin K. Hart test-

tied before your committee to the effect that "Bex Stout, executive head of
Friends of Democracy, was formerly a member of the board of editors of the
Communist magazine the New Masses."

Mr. Hart and two or three other Individuals, and also a couple of newspapers,
especially the Chicago Tribune, continue to make this charge, although they
have been carefully and completely Informed of the facts--which are:

(1) At the time the magazine Now Masses wits started, In 1924, it was In no
sense Communist. I contributed some money to help get It started, and wits put
on the executive board, not the board of editors.

(2) After attending a few of the monthly meetings of tile executive board,
I and two other members became aware that a strong effort was being made
to have the magazine adopt the Communist line. The three of us strenuously
opposed that effort.

(8) When, 18 months after the magazine was started, It became apparent
that the Communist faction was practically in control of the editorial policy of
the magazine, I resigned, along with my two colleagues.

It is Ironic that one of the many occasions In the past third of a century on
which I have opposed communism should be used by Mr. Hart and others to imply
that I was once pro.Communist, although, as I say, they have been informed of
the facts, which are on record, and therefore they know the charge is false.

Since Mr. Hart's testimony is a part of your committee's record, I would greatly
appreciate It if this letter could be made also a part of the record, and its contents
communicated to the members of your committee.

Respectfully,
REx STOUT.

Mr. BRowN. Just a moment-
The CHAIRMAx. The next witness, Mr. Joseph P. Kamp.
Will you step up, please.
Mr. BrowN, I wonder if the chairman would extend to the minority

the courtesy of seeing the report that the gentleman submitted to the
members on the other side of the committee I

8819--50--pt. 4-2
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The CHAIRMA. Certainly.
(Certain documents were passed to Mr. Brown.)
Mr. BRowN. After all, this is still an American Congress, and the

minority has some rights in this country.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness, Mr. Joseph P. Kamp.
Will the witness be sworn.
Raise your right hand. Do you solemnly swear that the statements

you make before this committee will be the truth the whole truth, and
nothingbut the truth, so help you God, to the last great dayI

Mr. KAMP. I do.

TESTIMONY OF JOSEPH P. KAMP

The CHAIRMAN. Give your name and address, please.
Mr. KAMP. My name is Joseph P. Kamp - my office address is 342

Madison Avenue, New York City; and my home is at 3 East Fifty-
fourth Street, New York City.

The CHAIRMAN. What is your official connection with the Constitu-
tional Educational League?

Mr. KAMP. I am executive vice chairman of the Constitutional Edu-
cational League.

The CIAIRMAN. And their offices are located where
Mr. KAMP. 342 Madison Avenue, New York City.
The ChAIRMAN. Are you or your organization regis :ered under the

Lobbying Act?
Mr. KAMP. We are not.
The CIIAIRMAN. A subpena was issued on the 25th day of May 1950,

by authority of the House of Representatives of the Congress of the
United States of America, commanding Benedict F. Fit'zGerald to
summon you to be and appear before the Select Committee on Lobby-
ing Activities of the House of Representatives of which I, Representa-
tive Frank Buchanan, am chairman, and to bring with you such of the
records of the Constitutional Educational League as indicate:

(a) The name and address of each person from whom a total of
$1,000 or more has been received by the league during the period,
January 1, 1947, to May 1, 1950, for any purpose including but not
limited to (A) receipts from the sale of books, pamphlets, and other
literature, (B) contributions, (C) loans;

(b) As to each such person, the amount, date, and purpose of each
payment which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more.

You were to produce these records before this committee in the city
of Washington on Tuesday June 0,1950, at room 862, Old House Office
Building, at 10 a. m., where and when you were to testify touching
matters- of inquiry committed to this committee. Is that not a fact as
stated in the subpena?

Mr. KAMP. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN;. Do you care to examine a copy'of the subpena to see

if it is the same subpena which has been served upon you?
(A copy of the document was handed to the witness.)
The CHAIRMAN. You were given this subpena by Benedict F. Fitz-

Gerald on the 26th of May 1950, at 11 : 30 a. m. that is so; is it not,
and is that a correct copy

Mr. KAMP. It appears to me to be a correct copy; a carbon copy,
probably.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you have your subpena with you ?
Mr. KAMP. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. You are now before the Select Committee on Lob-

bying Activities at the time and place stated in the subpena, That is
so it not?

Ir. KAMP. I am.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you bring with you the records of the Consti-

tutional Education League?
Mr. KAMP. No, sir; I did not. I haven't had time to do the job that

the subpoena asked me to do; and, besides, I wanted the opportunity
of presenting our position to this committee, our legal position.

The CHAIRMAN. You are here in response to the subpoena?
Mr. KAMP. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But you do not have your records with you
Mr. KAMP. That is right. I haven't had time to do anything like

that. That is a job that this calls for. Since I am not sure that the
Constitutional Educational League comes under the authority of your
committee, as set forth in your subpena, I wanted to have an oppor-
tunity of presenting my position to you, so that I might be informed
by this committee whether or not, in its judgment, we do come within
your jurisdiction.

The CHAIRMAN. You may step down.
Just a moment. If you were to be given time, how much time would

you think necessary to furnish the material?
Mr. KAMP. Well, before I could begin to do the job, I would like to

have the committee's statement as to how and why we come under the
committee's authority. That was my purpose in coming here today.
I read in the newspapers the statement of the chairman of this com-
mittee that the purpose of this hearing was to give the people who had
been subpenaed an opportunity to tell this committee why we refuse to
cooperate with the representatives of the committee who called at
our offices. That was my purpose.

The ChTAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. BRowN. Will the minority members be permitted to ask ques-

tions?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you very much.
If you were permitted to make a statement to this committee, as

you have requested and after you had completed your statement the
committee decided you did come under the law and that you should
furnish this inaterita, would you then be ready to furnish it?

Mr. KAMP Then I would either have to furnish the information or
suffer the consequences. I would be perfectly willing to, one or the
other.

Mr. BRow. On the other hand, if after you had made your state.
ment, and the committee decided you did not come under the juris.
diction of the committee the committee could, of course, withdraw its
subpena; is that correct

Mr. KAMP. That, of course, was my purpose in coming here today,
sir. I felt quite certain that I cout explain to this committee that
under no circumstances did the Constitutional Educational League or
its activities come within the purview of this resolution; and, for that
reason, I was quite confident that, after I explained our position, this
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committee would understand the kind of work thst we do and the way
in which we do it.

Mr. Bitowx. Mr. Kamp, I asked those questions only to clarify tile
record. I want to he absolutely frank with you and the committee.
I hatve not had too good alu impression of some of your activities iii
the past, but I do not intend to judge you on this matter because of
things that you nmay have done in tle past, of which I disapproved
most heartily.

Mr. KAMP. Of course-
The CHAIRMAN. You may stel) (lown.
Mr. LANHAM. I have one question.
The CnAnUM^N. Just a minute, please. Mr. Lanham would like to

ask a question.
Mr. LANHAM. You say you are here in response to the subpena. Do

you refuse to give to the committee now the information asked for by
the committee?

Mr. KAMKP. No' I don't refuse.
Mr. LANIAM, bo you have it with you?
Mr. KAMP. No.
Mr. LANHm. Do you propose to give it to us at any timeI
Mr. KAMP. I do propose to give it to you when and if this commit-

tee can establish its riglt.
Mr. LANTIAM. The obligation isn't on this committee to establish

any right. We are a part of the Government and given tle right to
investigate lobbying. We have a right to this information. You are
here this morning, but refuse to give it to us.

Mr. KAMP. I say to you, that we are not engaged in lobbying; there-
fore, do not come under your committee's authority; and that we
respect the Constitution of the United States, first.

Mr. LAzqzxI^. Do you respect the subpena that has been served upon
youI

Mr. KAMP. Yes.
Mr. LANIHAM. You mean to comply with it?
Mr. KAMP. First, I respect the subpena. That is why I am here.
Mr. LANJIAM. Do you intend to comply with the subpoena duces

tecuni to bring these records with you?
Mr. KAMP. When and if it is established by this committee that it

has a legal right to the papers and the records which it requests.
Mr. JANHAM. That is a legal matter that only the courts can decide.

Do you have these records with you this morning?
Mr. KAMP. Of course, men of good common sense could always-
Mr. LANHAM. Answer my question. Do you have the records with

you this morning?
Mr. KAMP. I'have explained that. I explained at the beginning

that it was impossible for me to have the records here, because the
job called for in the subpena was beyond my ability to do in the
period of time I had.

Mr. LANHAM. These records are on your books in your office. Did
you bring the books with you?

Mr. KAMP. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. You may step down.
Mr. Edward A. Rumely.
Mr. RI'HELY, I have my counsel, Mr. Burkinshaw, here. May I

have him sit beside me?
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Mr. BI1RKIIIHAW. Neil Burkinshaw B-u.r-k-i-n-s-h.a.w.
The CHiA!IIMAN. Will you be sworn, ir. Rumely?
Do you swear that the statements yol make to the committee will

be the truth, the wl.le truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you
God, to the last great day?

Mr. ltxw iy. I do.

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD A. RUMELY

The (iAirAN. (Gi VO yoUr tiltHli ld addre1-088, 1)hale.
M1r. RIumi,.Y, Edward A. 0iuntely, R--l-el.y.'1he CIIAIIMAN. What is your oil~eiIlI coilnection with the Committeo

for Constitutional Governm ent ?
i'. lMAWIMLY. I till) eXecltiVe SClilelry.

The ClIA IMAN. How long have you ben with this committee, sir?
Mr. RUmlEY. Since it was founded in 1937.
The CHAIRMAN. WN h l' eare your oflihial oflices located?
Mr. ltrmty. 205 East Forty-second, Now York City.
The CIEAIIMAN. Are you or your organization registered under the

Lobbying Act?
Mr. RUmSLY. We are, under protest.
The CHAlIRMAN. Under protest?
Mr. ]mELY. Yes.
Tie CHAIRMAN. A subpena was issue([ on the 25tlh day of May 1050,

by authority of the House of Representatives of the Congress of the
IUnited States of America commanding Bei0ieCt F. FitzGerald, Jr.,
to siloiliOn y0lli to be liit iP er before fihe Selet (oniuittee oil
LobbyVing Activities o f the i[ouse of Representatives of which I,
Rel)resentative Frank Buchanan, tilt, chirllt, and to bring with
you such of the records of the Coniniittee for Coistil tli ional Goveru-
niont as indicate:

(a) Tie name and address of each person from whom a total of
$1,000 or more has been received by the Committee for Constitutional
Government during the period, January 1, 1947, to May 1, 1950, for
any purpose, including, but not limited to (A) receipts 'from the sale
of books, pamphlets, and other literature; (B) contributions; (C)
loans;

(b) As to each such person the amount, date, and purpose of each
payment which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more.

I have before me a copy of the subpena. Do you have your sub-
pena with you.

Mr. RuvMvnix. I do; right here.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you examine the subpena to determine whether

or not it is an exact copy?
Mr. RumELY. This is a photostat of the subpena that was issued.
The CHTAIRMAN. You have the photostat of the original I
Mr. RumELY. I have the photostat of the original.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RmULY. Yes; that is a duplicate.
The CHAIRMAN. The copy is the same?
Mr. RumeLY. It is a copy of the same subpena.
The CnAntxAr;. And you are here in response to the subpenaI
Mr. RVK ELY. I am here in response to the subpoena.
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The CHAntMAN. And you are ready to produce these records before
the committee, as stated in the subpenaI

Mr. RuELY. I am going to produce a part of the records and
withhold a part.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course this subpena was served upon you by
Benedict F. FitzGerald, on tie 27th of May, which I believe was on
a Saturday; at what hour, do you recall I

Mr. RUMELY. 4:45. I agreed to accept it at that time. Friday-
I think it was Friday.

The CHAIJIMAN. Friday, at 4:45?
Mr. RUMELY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are now before the Select Committee on Lob-

bying Activities at the time and place stated in the subpena; is that
not a fact ?

Mr. RumLy. -Yes.
TheCHAIMAN. Did you bring with you the records of the Coin-mittee for Constitutional GovernmentIO
Mr. RumpLy. I brought a portion of the records that we will supply

the committee. There are certain areas that you ask information on,
which I believe are outside of your power. I would like to make
a statement, while I am under oath and subject to cross-examination.

The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute, sir. What did you not bring
Mr. RUMELY. The names--
The CHAnRMAN. As to points (a) and (b)t
Mr. RUMBLY. I brought all on point (a).
The CHAI MAN. That is the receipts from the sale of books?
Mr. RumELY. No, sir not receipts from the sale of books, If you

will allow me to make ie statement---
The CHAMMAN. I would like to ask you as to what. you did bring,

first.
In other words, you have brought everything under section (a)?
Mr. RUMELY. No. One moment. Section (a-
The CHAIRMAN. The names and addresses?
Mr. RUMELY. No; not receipts from the sale of books, or the identity

of purchasers of books. I don't mind giving the total income, but
not the identity of the purchasers of books and literature.

Mr. LANHAM. Do you have the records called for by the subpena
in your custody and/or in your office?

Mr. RUMELY. Yes.
Mr. LANHAM. Do you refuse now to comply with-the .orders of the

committee directing you to produce these books and records-do you
have them with youI

Mr. RmaLY. have information on the people who contributed-
Mr. LANNAM. We didn't ask you for information. We asked you

for books and records.
Mr. Rumzy. We have transcripts.
Mr. LANHAM. Do you have the books and records with you this

morning in court,-before the committee?
Mr. RUmnLY. I haven't them here. My auditor brought some.
Mr. LANHAM. Do you have them here and are you ready to produce

them for the committee ?
Mr. RuMnLY. No; I do not have the books of account. We have the

transcripts of them.
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Mr. LANHAM. I asked you whether you had the documents called for
in the subpena, here before the committee this morning?

Mr. RUMELY. I have a portion of the documents called for.
Mr. LANHAM. You do not have all of the documents.
Mr. RUMELY. I do not have all of the documents.
Mr. LANHAM. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all. You may step down.
Mr. BnowN. Just a minute. I am wondering if the gentleman will

not be permitted to, at least, explain what he does have here, and
what he doesn't have, and what he will furnish, and what he doesn't
feel he should furnish under this subpena. And then I have two or
three questions I would like to ask him. Dr. Rumely's face is quite
familiar to me. I think he has appeared before other committees
I have been on.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Albert, do you have questions?
Mr. Arn.RT. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. O'Haral
Mr. O'HARA. I join with my colleague. Mr. Brown, and insist that

the witness should be permitted to give that information.
The CHAIRMAN. YOu may proceed, Dr. Rumely, and make a state-

ment in answer to the question of Mr. Brown.
Mr. BnowN. I would like for him to make a statement as to why he

feels the way he does. If the committee is in error, we should know it.
We have a right to have his views, what he is going to furnish, and
what he feels-he shouldn't furnish.

Mr. RUMELY. May I have the opportunity of making a statement,
while I am tinder oath, and subject to cross-examinationl

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown asked a question, as to what you
brought with you.

Mr. BnowN. And I asked for a statement explaining what he brought
and what he didn't bring.

Mr. LANHAM. I object to his reading any statement until he has
produced the records that the committee has asked for. He is in
contempt of the committee until he does produce those records, and
I object to his reading any statement until he has accounted for the
production of those records.

Mr. BROWN. I am really amazed and ashamed that this commit-
tee will not permit any citizen to say he is furnishing certain ma-
terial requested and why he cannot, or feels he should not, furnish
other material.

Mr. LANHAM. I do not object to his stating what he is supplying. I
want him to state that, but object to his making a long statement.

Mr. BROWN. I think we should be proud of our great democracy, of
our great Republic, and of the way this committee-has been conducted
this morning.

Mr. LANHAM. He just wants to use the committee as a sounding.
board.

Mr. BRowN. I am afraid the committee has been used as a sound.ing-board.TheCH MAN. May we have order, please.

Mr. LANHAM. As long as he is in contempt of the committee-
Mr. BROWN. I don't know that he is in contempt.
Mr. LANHAM (continuing). I object to his reading any statement.
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Mr.:,Bsoww. I don't know whether he is in contempt of the
committee.

The ChAIRMAN. Mr. Brown asked you a question, Dr. Rumely. I
would like to have you give ian answer to tie question. Will you state
it again?

Mr. BrowN. Yes. I would like to know what records you are willing
to produce, and what records you feel you should not produce, and
the reason therefor?

Mr. Rr7 rmY. I am willing to produce the records of all contribu-
tions of $1,000 or more within the period designated; I am willing to
produce the records of all loans within the period designated, except a
few that related to the promotion of The Road Ahead, and advertising
Fighters for Freedom, which has nothing to do with lobbying.. I
am not going to produce the names of people who bought books be-
cause, under the Bill of Rights, that is beyond the power of your
committee to investigate.

Mr. BrowN. May I ask you this question--
The CiiARMN. Just a inoment, sir. Mr. Lanham.
Mr, LANIIAM. I have no questions.
Mr. BROWN. Thonkyvou for your courtesy, Mr. Chairman. You have

indeed been very gracious.
I would like to ask you this question: Is your organization engaged

in publication of books; is that part of the business of your organi-zationI
M4r. RuttmrY. That is the major occupation of our organization.

We published 1,000,00 copies of Pettingilrs three books.
Mr. BrowN. Pettingill?
Mr. RvMLY. Former Congressman Pettingill.
Mr. BrowN. Is that Samuel B. Pettingill, former distinguished

Member of Congress?
Mr. RUMELY. Yes, sir.
Mr. BRowN. Democratic Member from Indiana?
Mr. RuMELY. Yes. We found that the Constitution was not being

studied. We took over the rights to the best editions, to the best
volumes, selected by the American Bar Association. Up to that time,
less than 100,000 had been published. Since we have had the copy-
right, 600,000 copies have gone out.

Mr. BRowN. Is it my understanding that you contend this com-
mittee does not have authority to go into the publishing businesses
of the country and to find out who buys books or who sells books? I
am in the publishing business and I am interested. I want to be sure
I am not a criminal.

Mr. RuMeLY. That is exactly what we contend. We have given
thousands of copies of Dr. Norton's book to colleges for them to give
to their students.
. Mr. BRowN. Is that the book on the Constitution of the United
States?

Mr. RuMLY. On the Constitution.
Mr. BRowN. Dr. Norton?
Mr. RUMXLY. T. J. Norton.
For example, Mr. Cowles, the publisher of Spokesman's Review,

William Cowles Jr., the publisher of Spokesman s Review-
Mr. BRowN. i know him personally.
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Mr. RuMELY (continuing). Heard that Frank Gannett had been
distributing this book to tlie schools of Rochester. He said, "I am
going to give, every year, 1,000 to 1,200 copies to all the graduates of
tie high schools in Spokane. He has been doing it every year; after
his death, his son.

Now, your committee comes and wants us to reveal his name as
connected with lobbying. What under the sun has distribution of a
book to a high school to do with that?

Mr. BRowN. Don't you feel that if.American youngsters are given
information about the Constitution, that it might be a terribly rep.
rehensible way of influencing legislative procedure?

Mr. RuMeLY. We felt it was meritorious.
Mr. BRowN. This other book you mentioned, The Road Ahead, is

that the book by-
Mr. Rumnzixy. John Flynn.
Mr. BROWN. John T. FlynnI
Mr. Rubmrmy. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Who is John T. Flynn?
Mr. RUMBLY. John T. Fl /nn-
Mr. BROWN. My memory is a little bad.
Mr. RuMFLY (continuing). Is one of the-he writes frequently for

Reader's Digest- lie has published many books.
Mr. BROWN. is he the same man that for many years was a colum-

nist for the Scripps-Howard newspapersI
Mr. RUMFLY. Yes. And lie is a radio commentator.
Mr. BROWN. And how many of the Road Ahead books have been

sold in this country i
Mr. RI iuLY. The bookstores sold about 70,000. We took up the

book in December and have sold in the 5 months 600,000 copies.
Mr. BRowN. Is there anything in that book that in any way at-

tempts to influence the Congress on any specific piece of legislation
now before it?

Mr. RUMEnLY. Not one word.
Mr. BROWN. Is there anything in that book that might be called

subversive? By the way, is Mr. Flynn a subversive character-has he
been connected with radical organizations ?

Mr. RUMELY. Not one word that is subversive. It is highly patri-
otic because it shows the manner of our marching into socialism.

W. BROWN. Has Mr. Flynn ever been a member of any subversive
organization-could we find out from the Un-American Activities
Committee-or does the FBI have a large file on Mr. Flynn for sub-
versive activities do you know?

Mr. RuMimY. kot one word. On the contrary, he has a record of
high patriotism.

Mr. BRowN. I am terribly interested, because I might have com-
mitted some sort of a hideous offense by buying 12 of his books, and
paying for them out of my pocket, to give to my friends for Christmas
about a year ago.

It is your contention that, inasmuch as you are in the publishing
business, that, as a publisher-I want you to get this qu"on very
clear: Is it your contention that as a publisher, operating under a
constitutional guaranty of the freedom of the press, that you are per-
fectly ready and willing to submit to this committee any information,
any records that you may have, which you feel, or which the commit-
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tee may feel, after you have had an opportunity to explah, ill ally
way would come tnder the )urview of the Lobby'Registration Act, or
under the purview of this committee, but that you do not feel you can
be compel led to report to anyone as to your activities as a Ip)blisher,
only as it may be in the direction of influencing legislation.

Mr. RUmLy. That is true. That is an exact statement of our
position.

Mr. BRowN. In other words-and I think the press of the country
should pay attention to this-the Congress has a right to investigate
and to look into, under this resolution, the activities of any publisher
when it comes to attempting to influence legislation-perinaps the
postal rate bill might be a perfect example-but that no one in the
Congress has the right to inquire into the certain field that has been
held sacred under the constitutional freedom of the press, that is
your right to publish books, magazines, newspapers, or whatever it
is that you may publish legally, so long as they are not subversive or
against the best interests of the United States?

Mr. RummFJY. That is exactly the position. I would like to say one
word of explanation to Mr. Buchanan.

The CHAIRMAN. You answer Mr. Brown's questions.
Mr. BnowN. I am asking the question, because I understand, Mr.

Chairman, by grapevine rumor-we don't get anything directly on
this side of the aisle, but only by grapevine rumor-thtat this com-
mittee has been making inquiries into some of the editorials bona,
fide publications have published in this country, and I want to pro-
test against such activities here, publicly. As far as I am concerned,
I want to announce, as a newspaper publisher, until I am locked up,
I will continue to write and run any editorials I deem wise, in my news-
paper, and will not account therefor to anyone. I am, therefore,
trying to determine just exactly what this committee is endeavoringto
do, whether we are interested in publications or whether we are inter-
ested in lobbying.

Now, go ahead.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute. Mr. Lanham.
Mr. IANHAM. Could we get back to the question at issue?
Mr. BnowN. We have been right on it; dead center.
Mr. LANHAM. You refuse to produce for the committee this morn-

ing the names of persons to whom you have sold these publicationsV
Mr. Rummy. Yes.
Mr. LANIHAM. Does your charter give you the right to publish any-

thing, the charter under which your corporation is organized?
Mr. RuXy. Oh, yes.
Mr. LANHAM. Do you have the right to publish books?
Mr. RumY. Oh yes. You have our charter.
Mr. LANHAm. When ou say you publish books, magazines, things

of that sort, just what do you do; do you actually do the printing, or
do you simply pay somebody else to publish those books?

Mr. RummLY. We distribute and pay-
Mr. LANHAM. You distribute and do not publish?
Mr. Rrm x. We do what all publishers do. Very few publishers

have printing plants. Ninety percent of the publishers farm out the
printing, and we do likewise.
I Mr. LANARK. As a matter of fact, you do nothing but pay for hav-
ing the books printed and distributed?
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Mr. ItUMI.,Y. We do exactly what all publishers do.
Mr. LANHAM. I am not asking whut all publishers do. I am asking

what you do, not what other plulilishes do. What do you do?
Mr. RUTMAILY, We select the manuscript; we pay for the typesetting;

we work it from galley proof into page proof, and then when we have
the page proof ready, we go to one of the rotogravure companies that
print, and say, "Print for us 150,000 co )ies of this book" we )ay for
it and put the book into distribution. That is the witty a Publishers
do it.

Mr. LANUAMr. How do you distribute those books-by congressional
frank?

Mr. RumpLY. No, no. How we distribute them?
Mr. L,N.ti. Yes, Haven't you distributed hundreds of thousands

of these books through congressional frank?
Mr. RUura. Never.
Mr, LANHAM. None?
Mr. RU uNLY. Never. In The Road Ahead, (igest of which appeared

in the February number of Reader's l)igest, we sent out a million
postcards and said:

It you want to stop socialism In the United Stutes, read the condensation of
Jolh T. Flynn's great hmik In thw P'ebu'iry leader's Digest.

The result of that postcard was the sale-on the other side, we said:
After you read the Digest, you will want to read the whole book, which gives

the names of the nien who are carrying, and the organizations that are carrying,
America Into socialism,

The iesponse was so tremendous that on the day after Lincoln's
Birthday-

Mr. AinaztT. I think you are going far afield.
Mi. RUME:L,. He asked how we distribute. Then we put another

21/ million postcards out, on the same line, but let the recipient paythel Postage.The C1IMAx. About 3,000,000 postcards, altogether?

Mr. RUMELY. Three-and-a-half.
The CHAItMAr. Three-and-a-half million?
Mr. Rum'tu. Three-and-a-half million postcards promoting that

book; and we sold 175,000 copies. I would like to say-
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, you don't want to furnish to the com-

mittee the nanes of those who purchased these books?
Mr. Ru uax'. No. We think that is beyond your power to inquire

into.
Mr. ALBEaRT. I would like to ask the gentleman, since he has gone

far afield, where his activities during World War I were. He is get-
ting far afield here.

Mr. RuPLY. What?
Mr. A umrr. Where were your activities in World War I? You

were getting far afield, anyway.
Mr. RumELY. I was publish ng a newspaper.
Mr. Atuaum,. Who financed that newspaper?
Mr. RumELY. Loans.
Mr. ALaRFm. From what country?
Mr. RrMBY. There is no proof whatever that that paper was

financed by the German Government. After the conviction, the At-
tor" General, Harlan L. Stone, recommended to Coolidge, on the
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ground that ,we had been innocently convicted, that a pardon be
granted, and when the jury saw the evidence that was sup pressed 11
of the 12 jurors petitioned that their verdict be set aside, and President
Coolidge did everything he could to right that wrong; and you have
no business to bring thatup here.

Mr. ALBnT. You are bringing up extraneous matter, too.
Mr. BRowN. Thank goodness that we don't engage in any smearing

tactics.
The CHAIRMAN. I see that time is running out, You will be per-

mitted to file your statement in full, Mr. Rumely,
Mr. BRowN. May I ask one other question?
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask this one question, this one further

question-
Mr. RUMELY. Doyou want the dataI
The CHAIRMAN. I would be pleased if you would furnish to the

committee those records that you have this morning. You have re-
fused to give the names of people who have purchased boobksI

Mr. RUMRLY. I will give you, Mr. Buchanan-
The CHAIRMAN. Under the terms of the subpena that has been

issued to you.
Mr. RtUmLY. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. That is all I wish to comment on at. this time.
Mr. RuMELY. I want to read one sentence-
The CHAIRMAN. Will you turn that over to the committee-
Mr. RumLzr. I will turn that over to the committee, if you will let

me make one statement, read one sentence.
Mr. O'HARA. Why can't he make his statement ?
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to see what he has.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Chairman, this committee cannot accept any-

thing conditionally. If he is ready to produce, all right.
Mr. RuJLY. I am depending on your good grace.
(Some documents were passed to the chairman.)
The CHAIRMAN. We will let him make a statement.
Mr. BRowN. Certainly, there is such a thing as a constitutional

guaranty.
Mr. LANHAM. Not until he produces the records-
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, these two sheets here are all that

you care to furnish at this time in answer to the subpena; is that right I
Mr. RUMLY. Yes; that is right.
Mr. BRowN. Is he to be permitted to make that statement? I want

to ask him what the Federal court situation is.
Mr. RumELY. You have 98 percent of the stuff your people asked

for. They took packs of stuff from our office. We have been photo.
stating for weeks.

Mr.BsnowN. May I ask you, quickly, while this conference is going
on: I understand you filed a complaint in the Federal court, asking
for an injunction. What happened to thatI

Mr. RUMnLY. It is to come up for hearing tomorrow.
Mr. BRoW N. You asked for an injunction against Louis Little, and

others, in that petition. Someone sent me a copy. I don't know who
sent it. I notice there are outlined the things the committee re-
quested-.

The CHAIRMAN. No; they were not requested.
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You were served with an abbreviated subpena of two parts, which
has been put into the record. That was all that was requested of you
this morning; is that not a fact?

Mr. RuMELY. That is all this morning.
Mr. BROWN. This morning. I am talking about this proceeding.
Mr. RuwazY. That is what they are asking for, in New Jersey.
Mr. BRowN. I *piss freedom of speech doesn't even apply to mem-

bers of our committee.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU are reading into the record there, Mr.

Brown-
Mr. BRowN. I am trying to find out whether or not this gentleman

has given a mass of Information to the representatives of the com-
mittee.

Mr. RUMRLY. We have given everything on 24 pints-25 points
there-there are 25 points there, and everything on 24 points has been
given.

The CHAIRMAN. These questions, of course, that were asked of you,
you answered voluntarily--you were not under subpena; is that right

Mr. RUMELY. With a subpena hanging over my head.
The CHAIRMAN. You were not served with a subpena listing 24

items?
Mr. RUMELY. It was shown to our attorney, and when Mr. Fitz-

Gerald came, he first served a subpena calling for those things, and I
said, "Why, I gave you that voluntarily,"' and then he said, "I will
serve the other subpena." And he says, "this short one"; but the sub-
pena he first showed me called for the 25 things in that.

Mr. BROWN. Twenty-six here. Can we ascertain whether the wit-
ness and the organization have furnished all this material?

Mr. RuMELY. We have furnished that material to the committee.
Mr. BROWN. The subpena is only in connection with 2 points of 26?
Mr. Ruv Tjy. That is right.
Mr. BROWN. All of this material, some having to do with the Mem-

bers of the Congress, all of this material, you furnished all of that?
Mr. RvMLY. We furnished all of that. They went through the

files. Theysat for days going through the files. e
The CHAIMAN. But you have not furnished the committee with

the complete list of things that you were subpenaed to furnish?
Mr. RHMELY. I have not furnished the committee the list of buyers

of our books and a few loans we made to publish the books.
The CHAIRMAN. And you still refuse to furnish us with that infor.

mation?
Mr. RumELy. I have been advised by counsel not to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. You may file your entire statement.
That is all, as far as I am concerned, unless the other members have

questions.
Mr. BRowN. I want to make it clear as to whether this witness is

stating here under oath that he did furnish all this mass of material,
all but two points?

Mr. HumELY. I did.
The COARMAN. Not under subpena.
Mr. BROWN. He has cooperated with the committee on everything

else that is what I was interested in ascertaining.
r. RugyY. I did.
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The CHAIRMAN. It, is to his credit, that he did filrnish, the coiniittea
with all the information with thle except Ion of these two i'itill points.

Mr. BROWVN. Doesn't, lie get, ('ldit for cooperation t
The CHAIRMAN. 110 didl get thalt.
Mir. BROWN. I hld fln awful tlime filidill$. o1t, ihOlit it. If he gavo

24 of theiie Answers, which covers the whole waterfrot-he wats asked
oibouit till the activities of the Members of Congress-

The ('mAulstAN. Buit the very vitall t hilg I-Piques-ted-
Mr. ItumEiY. 'Fhe aineoustituittional quest ion, whiit you reqtnited onl

that-you tldin't get, that.
The CHAIRMAN. YOU inly file yoUii Htlit1ill1it, 1111(1 St&l) (lOWlI.
Mr. HUramY. Mr. Bluchaniani, may1 I clear onle poult: You said it%

your statemnt, yesteilly-
T he ( 'AmaMAr. No.-.-
Mr. ltumsi, (continuing). That. the sale of books wats it dodge. We

Sold-
T1'ieCITAIuM AN, 1 (10 11ot care0 to 11011' t hat, IIt this I ute1.
Mr. Hulmix~. We have sold the Ro~ad~ Ahietd for Al ce s-
Th10 CHIRtMAN. MI.. Riely-
Mi-, Bi1towN. Youi 11111V, relI thaltt ill toliil'rrow 1110111 g's niewspaperw.

'Vrto CHAR~1MAN. Mr1. alin
Mr. LANnJAM. It) conne1ctionl with aill this inifornliat 1011--
Mr. Ihtrsim.y I can save it lot of trouble for you if yoik will let,

meit maike that, o11e stateirietit
Mir. ILANIIAM. Onl the qitestioti Of Irodinilg ilfi'IfritiOl Aboult

booksq puilllhedl, that. 11its Ire0~lece to thle ssueQ, 11i1(i we ( ale ill no0
waky trying to control thought, ort the pubhicat ion of tiny book, bitt we
tire sitriply Cryi ng to get, the1 filts Aabout how v'oll are4 attemlptling to
iflence legislaltion indirectly. I witl to read-

Mri. Rutr~imx. I in iiot-
Mr. LANHIAM Jus1t R IilltC. I want to read( front Mr. Brown's

questioning of Mr. Goodinan, of the CIO, wherein Mr, Blrowni asked
the question, or inlide this statement [reading]:

I notice. thtthleme i4ooklletm that you pill out, yon liivI it prie tit 2.5 ventls l'a('I.
and1 W0 for $5, lbo the Iniduali lial (110) orgtioiiatlois liilrin41' those, or do

nesrs iairchilsoetai~, ond isi not tike ilt, of liohoklelm thut 114 ocltinl hi're
(ilexdlil t H, where you say you get so) 11111(1 froin tiooks, iand it was extiadll.

aigalit; eotitrilaions wild ex,ijs'mait ia'a
Mr. (OmAN. I lain morr'y, I101 don' tile the 11 I 5giHle oft hooeklotm" oni i'xhlblIt .
Nip, liloWN. It says, "roin hooks,"1 That la all.
hMr.0(0ooloAN, '.t'iiat Is frontI lie lotittluxioli (5*5 ft heu Orgaa Iita'.atton,
Air, 11w~ Oh, I moo. IJaini wonidering It you1 (lil furilsh us, ialonig tile hlt'e

thitt Mr. O'Hlara ham1 suggested, It you (41111( furilmits thWil tile nlilitll't o
die ItobS i i 111 thaltta h ai en pult 0111 oil til ionsing Hubije4't, iiot only the total

lIlublicitt 1011?
Sir. (OollnAN. That one Itat you lilie ill your Ilanua wvas ptilhl 11li 11411

by at preiotas reglitie, 11111 I would lie gladl to try to secure tile facts. Gooud
tKhelter. 0o10 of which you have, wasm paitishedl In 19145, 'Ill' green ii e, In 19)40,

'PiaitoneIllhlatlig li 197.I would he glil to gilt the factx.
Mr. IliiowN. You unidertandi~t~ vhait I ilt lirivilg ait. ThIm Is lil lflflterIii

il1IC41 to Influenel'ike~ 10Actioni of the Ieoide allay fihe Vonlgress., eithaer to get tllt
heoili to put plressure on the Congress, or to pii tressuire dlre-i ly oil the (110t.
gross; whether good or 1111(, thiit doeslit 111111(1 any difference,

Mr'. RI'asix. I won't give the namlles of the people who bought
books.
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M 1'. LA N I11A h. I IQ. H(h4II 14)1 IN t ti Ik oyou lnd i'(b (I tqest loneti.
Mr-. Rui,y~. booksos are not JoI e I ssiawe kind.
Ali,. JIAN 11Am. As he moys, it. doesn't inskt' soy d'tffervenee whthtier

good( or1 badic, it Is i s (il l o(f thle (l 5is it 141 of hooks. If fit is legiti-
m0 to) ask (iOodni ii of lie (00, it is legit imitle to itsk you.
Mrt. Jtlmmit.v, Not, t he musnes of the( people lt hon tglit.
Mr. 1151w N. Now ( hot Ili' gvetl iltsi uss com~lelted( it sI lili)

All'. LAN 11AM. It, iS 1101 i It 8011111 81t't'e1.
Th I(iIA! ill!AN. .tISIs It 112lit I'e.
Mt.. iRummmI,. AMs v I givv youl oile seul once Y
'fI)O('IAIINM.AN. JUSt 11 Iilliile. I th Iiii Voli hivt 1111(1enough ti.11
Mr. IWummix. It will safilte tiht (If t('* committee if I masy Illilk

Mt'. BRiOWN. 111 8111-P to SIMt IOO01 lO off, Mt'. CIIs 111111111.
Nil'. Cii AIRMAN. I watit to sliv some(thinlg, I th lilk we' ililvi got lol

II bukg ver'y fiue thligh th1 11 ot'gs. 11 somii 11Siii't'oiis lIec('O$
sniy, otf eonuise, foi' II( he s'iimill to caIUS th1( i 1lngs dowi!,

I think Mr. Briowii tisko(I foir the floor1.
At 1'. BROW~~'N. I III ink you very uch for' the eouI'ipsy, M I. (111 l'1IIII11.
'l'1w( gel vii III i'i i ts Ii 155 ii bil l i t cer I(''tilii! ('I'055'O illilill 11111 o I ii 11(1

ofAl NI r. (loodPimI, wilo waIs 50('i('I 1'', I liik, Of so 1 -110 h) itsilig
'1'Ie piitiilt II to~li lle to wi'oodl eri'IOPt lil ilo 5kkW 10ii (i l l)l i't~es
!f litii i legislit 1(11 51111 hlii g ftlopomils Ill'?! be foit' lit- (Congress.
Thliy welo not bwk5 til,(I IlookIloso ell-1 iiifol-aioS111(11 'Iloy werie
Ins(,( pr1115t'ri ly Itil' onlly for till j'IiIpose of Ieinig (list 1-1101114)l linilong
Ihose lid Ividiiu is who w -isliot t heil, alld wer ',,(Iiiio prese'iIdt to Mill-
hers (It' Owill' 'tgu'ss Ill1 igtinimit its 14 why 114 IliI1 Il'gisltllt Sh1 (loluldI
bie timtetd. Th'Ierefor'e, I think, they ('(11114 g('emrt iiy i(('t tilt lobby
law.

Mr . Rtilniely, if 5411 ll have111v' Ibooklets shliiiii to $111, ,ill which You
Iimvo e 't, forft i* lensoills why vor1tin legislst ive priopostalsbfr
Colltgress shtouldI he e'liut'(l, or eoTvl'tuill legislaist1ve prIopisalsS houild be
(IefelitO(, kiiid youl l1tii el tho1se 11() lilt overI thell' lr (')11 t h,,lolesilo,
vithl it s gifts oi' through othe'i orgtliitltiowim, Own I think thim il.II!
unitt. lilis till 51)54)lite light lo dh'uuitiiltd ill fot'uilist oll ()I thoil

Ali'. RIFzNL'. We lis','e iN1114'(l 11 t11 b(Hoks.
Mi'. liutow rN. flowever, if you iiib)111ieiutioui field wee '
Nil'. RuvrNix. We 1iie k510( tio no much hooiks.
M r. 1itowN. I wsant to imke el'III' for' t he ('1ligiihl 11Ilt('Itind (All-

caltionl oif filie eonlillit tee, thlit a publ isher, 11111 tI p!'ile,' is oiliti im11
two, different inividtiIols. I hilve WenOI hot I, iiillmy life. Smilet ines
pub11 lihers 11iit . 0 JIll 1 iiiig presses4(', hut 111(tst (of' tit' lar ger' publIishers
doui't hlit I i i Ol pinin lg Iilits.

'J'ls (1
1IAII1MAN. At. thIl pioit, wil ' oi 1 l'lilit, the (10111' to 11114!r'o-

glit tile Witnhess V
Youl Iuiiv ill Your! owl stilt'ilIolit "ftpite tit. yolu haive puibilihed

'ltejj (Iolst ititionl of tilp l' te P11( tttom, by Thoimaiils Jalits Noirtoni, and
Tihl Rotitt A hold1(, by Johnt Tr. Flynn. Twop add1 it ioiiii bliokt, niot, l11oli-
ti 4)10( byt von,. were published alld dildttiblted: Conlipulsoly Medical
Care, by' Melchior Pal1yi ; 1111d Why the 'sftO-1.111 bly LIMw by 1I'ving
11. Mc(ii. lit your Ownl Stt Iieui1t, 5(1!oll Admit P1illis ling thoge andI
diet riblitirg thli.
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Mr. RUMELY. Yes, sir; we are distributing them,
The ChAIRMAN. To whomI
Mr. RumELy, The McCann book isn't yet printed, but we will be

distributing it in 4 or 5 weeks.
The CHiARSIAN. To whomI
Mr. RUMLy. We have about 10,000 orders on hand.
The CHAIRMAW. Now, that is the purpose of the subpena-
Mr. RUMEMY. We have orders for 10,000 copies of the book.
Mr. BRowr. That is about a Constitution adopted about 155 years

ago' not about any legislation now before Congress.
ir. AtmEIR. Mr. Chairman-

The Cir4UMAN. Mr. Albert.
Mr. RMy. Your investigation knocked down an order of 10,000

copies of that book to 50.
The CnAIRMAN. Which book?
Mr. RumEly. McCann's book.
The CHAIRMAN. One order went from 10,000 to 50?
Mr. RUMELT. Yes, sir; because they heard you people were going

to request the names of everyone who bought a hundred or more, and
they said, "We will play safe."

Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Rumely.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rumely, Mr. Albert has a question.
Mr. ALBERT. Mr. Rumely, you say you already furnished to the

committee everything except the names of the purchasers of your
books and those who have made loans for the purpose of publishing
booksI

Mr. RuMyL. Yes, sir. Just for the express purpose of publishing
the book or printing ads on Fighters for Freedom. It has no relation
to lobbying.

Mr. ALBERT. Has the committee got all of your other records except
those; does the committee have in its possession all other records
except those?

Mr. RuMLy. Your committee has; yes. All that you asked for
except you will find in my statement what was excepted; and what f
have told you is a fact, that we have declined to give the names of
the quantity purchasers of the books; 90 percent, 95 percent are bought
in quantities of 1 to 10; but, for example, a doctor in the West, with
a big clinic, lie bought a few thousand copies of John Flynn's book,
and wrote to all his patients of 10 years, "If you will write me a post.
card, I will send you a copy." If I drag his name in-he isn't lobby-
ing. The FBI bought a tig bunch of the Constitution book. How
would they feel? Tiey wanted their agents to know what was legal.
How would they feel if we reported they were engaged in lobbying?

Mr. ALmr. T. It is not a question of how they feel. It is a question
of fact. We are trying to find out what you have done and what you
intend to do.

Mr. RUMELY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. RuMIELY. They got 850 copies.
Mr. LAIHIA. If the doctors bought this book that you say you were

publishing, against socialized medicine, they would be lobbying.
Mr. RUMELY. No. May I tell you what the book is? The book is a

result of a 6-month study in Europe by one of the greater European
economists, to see what happened under compulsory medical care in
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every country. There isn't one word about socialized medicine in
this country. It is a study of what happened in Europe,

Mr. LANJHAM. YoU distributed it because you want to discourage
that sort of legislation, a1d I a do('tor, if he were to distribute it, would
begetting it from you for that purpose, would he not?

Mr. RuMmIxY, We distribute it because we want to preserve private
industry. I do it, with enthusiasm, because I worked as a medical in-
terne under the Bisuiarck system, and I know how disruptive that kind
of medicine can be.

Mr. LANHAM. I agree with you on socialized medicine. I am not in
favor of it. But the point is, if you distribute this book, and if the
doctors buy it and distribute it, they are engaged in lobbying, in an
attempt to influence legislation.

Mr. RUMLY. They are certainly not. If building informed public
opinion is lobbying, then our who e conception of freedom is wrong.
There is a copy of tiat book here. Look at it.

Mr. LANIAM. I don't want to see it now, I am dealing with prin-
ciples. You are attempting to influence, indirectly, legislation that
is now pending before Congress.

Mr. ]RuM L. You have no right to go against-go into the field
in which public opinion is made; you are out of bounds.

Mr. LANTIAM. I understand that the jury held you out of bounds
at one time. You say, I am out of bounds.

Mr. BnowN. That is very gracious of the committee. We show every
respect to witnesses.

Mr. LANIIAM. I show all respect to all witnesses who show respect
to me.

The CIHAIRMAN. The committee will adjourn, subject to call of the
Chair.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene
subject to call.)

60103-50-pt, 4-8
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TUESDAY, JUNE 20, 1950

HOUSE or REPuIE8NTATWVS,
HoVsH SEr0T CoMmTirE ox LonJVJN Aovzvrivws

Was hinton, b. c.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a. in., in the caucus room,

Old House Ofice Building, Hon. Frank Buchanan (chairman), pro.
siding.

Present: Representatives Buchanan, Lanham, Doyle, Halleck,
Brown, and O'Hara.

Also present: Louis Little and Benedict F. FitzGerald, Jr., com-
mnittee counsel.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order,
We have with us this morning Mr. Merwin K. Hart, of the National

Economic Council.
Mr. Hart you will step forward, please.
The Chair would like to make an opening statement.
The witness will be examined and the evidence introduced by

counsel for the committee. In this way, perhaps, there may be a
niore orderly presentation of the evidence. However, all members
of the committee will be afforded every opportunity to ask questions
of the witness at the conclusion of the examination by counsel on any
point that they care to raise.

Attention is called to the fact. that counsel, assisted by a staff
of experienced investigators, made a study of these organizations.
All the evidence which is material to this investigation will now be
opened to the Congress and the public.

The Chairman is happy to say that at no time did he receive any
complaint about the conduct of the investigators. Mr. Hart, our
first witness, was kind enough to commend the investigators for their
consideration in the study of his organization.

It should be noted that in these investigations considerable time has
been spent, not only in the gathering of the evidence, but in the study
and analysis of the exhibits and of the organization, itself.

The Chairman requests the members of the committee to give counsel
full opportunity to examine the witness and bring out such salient
points as may be necessary for the committee to have in order to.make a proper recommendation, to Congress on the techniques of
lobbying the responsibility of lobbyists and such other recommend.
tons as tihe members may Teel it advisable to make.

At this time I shall swear the witness in.
Mr. Hart, do you solemnly swear that the statements you make be.

fore this committee will be the truth thewhole truth, and nothing but
the truth, so help you God, until the last great dayI

Mr. HART. I do.
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The CIIAIRMAr. At this time I will turn the exainilhu j of the
witness over to Mr. Louis Little and Mr. Benedict le. Fit , I.ttrald,
counsel for the committee.

You may proceed.
Mr. HART. May my counsel sit here, Mr. Chairman I
The CIIAIRKAN. Yes. Will you introduce your counselI
Mr. IIAST. Mr. George S. Montgomery, attorney, of New York,

TESTIMONY OF MERWIN K. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ECONOMIC COUNCIL--Resumed

Mr. LIUrrLm. Your full name, Mr. Hart?
Mr. HART. Merwin Kimball Hart.
Mr. LI nL. Where do you live?
Mr. HART. My voting residence is New Tartford, N. Y.
Mr. ITrL. And are you in any way connected with the National

Economic Council?
Mr. HART. I am president of National Economic Council.
Mr. Lrr'rLn. Where are the offices of the National Economnic Council?
Mr. HART. The offices of the council are in Now York, in Utica, in

Washington, and in Park City, Ky.
Mr. Li'r.Ai. Have you your original charter with you?
Mr. HART. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lra. Mr. Hart maybe we can save some time. Will you

look at this exhibit and identify it. Is it the original charter of your
organization?

Mr. HART. That seems to be a photostat of the original charter.
Mr. Lrrnx.. Were you incorporated in November of 1930, orig-

inallyI
Mr. HART. At some date prior to this date; I wouldn't recall the

date.
Mr. LrrLu. Originally, your council was known as the New York

State Economic Councilt
Mr. HART. Right.
Mr. LITrLE. Will you note the purposes for which you are ini.

corporated?
Mr. HART. Do you wish me to read them?
Mr. Lrrri . If you please; yes, sir.
Mr. HART. The original purposes, as set forth in 1031, were as

follows:
To stimulate and develop the economic life of the State of New York; to en.

courage government, both State and local, to practice wise economy; to urge
businessmen and other leaders to take open part in public affairs, thereby as.
suring the public the benefit of their experience; to effect an understanding by
businessmen and other lenders of the major problems of government, and an
understanding by public officials of the fundamental needs of legitimate indus.
try; to encourage a balanced development, both economically and socially, of the
State of New York.

Mr. LrrrL. In other words, your original operations were limited
to the State of New York?

Mr. HART. At the beginning; yes, sir.
Mr. LIMLE. Now, then, in 1943 the name of your council was

chiinged?
Mr. HART. Yes, sir.
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Mr. LirrLpt. And it became then the National Economic Council
Mr. HAlrr. That is right.
Mr. Lrrrix. And tha;change was made in April of 10481
Mr. HART. Yes, sir. I would like to add that the reason-
Mr. L'r'i,E. I show you an exhibit certifying this change of naeo.
Mr. IlJAr'. The reason we changed the name was that, since we were

dealing with issues that were of national import, we had attracted at-
tention all over the United States, and we had members then in nany
other States of the Union.

Mr. fIrnrLs. That is it correct copy of tho change of name; is it not?
Mr. HART. I would say that is correct, counsel.
Mr. Liri,. Now, then, may I read to you the purposes after you

had the change of lame:
To stimulate and develop the economic life of the United States and of the

several States; to encourage government-edoral, State, and local-to practice
wise economy In public spending; to urge all persons versed In practical affairs,
as well as in other fields of endeavor, to take an active part in public affairs,
thereby contributing to the people the benefit of their experience and judgment;
to aid In developing an Informed public opinion on the major political, social,
and economic problems of the Nation and an understanding by public officials
of the importance and needs of private enterprise under our system of govern.
ment; to encourage a balanced economy within the United States in conformity
with the principles of constitutional liberty; to stimulate respect for the Con.
stitution and the country's laws; to stand at all times for the freedom and in.
dependence of the United States; and to take such lawful and appropriate steps
to effectuate these purposes as to the directors of the corporation or its execu.
tive committee may seem proper.
Is that correct?
Mr. HART. Those sound to me like the purposes.
Mr. Lirri. I offer, Mr. Chairman, in evidence and for the record,

the three exhibits which have been identified by tie witness.
The CHAMMAN. They will be admitted wit out objection.
(The three documents referred to above are as follows:)

CERTIVIOAYI OF INOOPORATION or Npw Yoni STATE ECONOMIC COUNCIL , INC.,
PURSUANT TO THE liRMIERSIP CORPOHATION'S LAW

We, the undersigned, desiring to form a corporation pursuant to the ntem-
bership corporattion's law of the State of New York, do hereby make, subscribe,
and acknowledge this certificate for that purpose, as follows:

1. The name of the proposed corporation is New York State Economic
Council, Inc.

2. The purpose or purposes for which It is to be formed are as follows:
To stimulate and develop the economic life of the State of New York; to

encourage government, both State and local, to practice wise economy; to
urge businessmen and other leaders to take open part in public affairs, thereby
assuring the public the benefit of their experience; to effect an understanding
by businessmen and other leaders of the major problems of government, and an
understanding by public officials of the fundamental needs of legitimate industry;
to encourage a balanced development, both economically and socially, of the
State of New York.

8. The territory in which its operations are principally to be conducted is the
State of New York.

4. The office of the corporation is to be located in the city of Utica, county
of Oneida, and State of New York.

5. The number of its directors is to be 29.
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0. The names and residences of the directors until the first anual meeting
are as follows:

'Charles B. Adams, 1088 Park Avenue, Now York City, N. Y.
Magnus W, Alexander, 1050 Park Avenue, New York City, N, Y.
George F. Bnyle, 270 Glen Street, Glens Falls, N. Y.
Edgar I. Betts, Spring Avenue, Troy, N. Y.
.Robert S. lllnkerd, 41 Fifth Avenue, New York City, N. Y,
Hlmer B. Brown, Washington Sqtuare East, Now York City, N. Y.
Myron 0. Bronner, 54 North Ann Stret, Little Valls, N. Y.
11, T. Dyett, 1204 North George Street, Rome, N. Y.
John D. Dunlop, Gesnet Avenue South, Nyack, N. Y.
Alexander D. Falck, 722 West Witter Street, Hlutira, N. Y.
Frederick C. Ferry, College Street, Clinton, N. Y.
James W, Gerard, 1014 Fifth Avenue, Ni-w York City, N. Y.
Merwin K. Hart, Wilshilp Road, New Hartford, N. Y.
Will L, Hinds, 1312 Park Street, Syriuse, N, Y.
Blot Ii. lleoer, 182 East Slxty-fourth Street, New York City, N. Y.
James H. McGraw, 70 East Seventy.ninth Street, New York City, N. Y.
John P. Myers, 18 Macomh Street, I'lattsburgh, N. Y.
F. Allon fewell, 415 Caroline Street, Ogdenburgh, N, Y.
Roderick Potter, 45 Tuidor Place, Buffalo, N. Y.
Leonard 1D. Moore, 7 Crouse Street, Fort Plain, N. Y.
-W. L. Forsyth, 414 South Fourth Street, Fuiton, N. Y.
Otto 11. Kahn, 1108 Fifth Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
John B. Sawyer, 124 Main Street, Hudson Falls, N. Y.
Charles S, Ruffner, IPosedale Road, Schenectady, N. Y.
Henry K. Smith, 600 East Sixth Street, Jamiestown, N. Y.
James Harvey Williams, 1100 Park Avenue, New York City
Thomas A, Wilson, 45 Laurel Avenue, Binghamton, N. Y.
Travis H, Whitney, IS0 Broadway, New York City
W. Howard Wright, 1278 Stratford Road, Schenectady, N. Y.
7. That all of the subscribers to the certificate are of full ago; that at least

two-thirds of them are cltizcas of the United States, that at least one of them
is a resident of the State of New York, and that of the persons named as directors,
at least one Is a citizen of the United States and a resident of the State of
New York,.

In witness whereof we have made, suberlib4l, and acknowledged this certify.
eate In triplicate, this 18th day of November 180,

Minwzrr K. HART.
ALEXANDER D, FALOX.
X, HAIRvm WILLIAMS.
EtoI H. HooKER.
BDOAn H. BEre.
Ronia S. BiNsoo.
HzSny K. SMITH.
JOHN P. MYns.

('raTIICATIC OF CHANGE OF NAME or Now YORK STATE E oNoMW0 CouNor., INC., TO
NATIONsAL EcONOMIc COUNCIL, INC., PURSUANT TO SECTION 40 of THE GENEMAL
Coms'onAno LAw

It is hereby certified that:
1. The name of this corporation is New York State Economic Council, Inm
2. The certificate of Incorporation was filed in the office of the Secretary of

State on March 17# 1981, and a duplicate original thereof was filed in the office
of the clerk of the county of Oneida on the 18th day of March 1031.
18. The new name to be assumed by this corporation is National Economic
Council, Inc.. In witness whereof we have made sld subscribed this certificate in triplicate,
this 0th day of April 1948.

MuawiN K. HAwr, PreifdGt.
THOMAS M. Prr s, Seoretar.
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(.KIITIF1JATZ OF CIIANOR 01 PURPOSE, S AND POWERS AND TO PROVIDE THAT T|lE
NUMIoa or I)zErous 1 S11AIL, i, NOT JLy*Ss TiIAN A STATED MINIMuM Nos
Mrot THiAN A STATED AiAXIl1liJ OF NATioNAl., 1"M)NOMllO COUNOIl,, INO.,
IURSUANT TO SECTION 30 or VIlE MEMIIyIIHIi (.oarONATONs LAW

It is hereby certifld that:
1. The name of tie corporation Is National economle Council, Inc.
Tihe iane uider which It was originally !Icorpolrated was New York State

Economic Counlcl, Inc.
2. Tie v'ertificate of Ineorporaitlon wflht fld In tio ofie of the Secretary of

State on March 17, 1031, and a duplIcate orighil thereof was tiled In tile
offlee of the clerk of the county of Onvida on March 18, 1931.

3. The purposes, Iowers, aind provisions to be amended are contained in section
2 of the certIficate of Pllcol'oraltlln, which, as heretofore amlndold, are as
follows:

"2. Tile purpose or purposes for whIch It Is to b fornmld arc its follows:
"'o stimulate and develop In every waty the economic lifo of the State of

Now York; to eticoiuiiage govelnment-Fe(leral, State, And local-to practice
wise econonily ; to urge buslesslllen Sid other Iadlrs to lko open Irt In public
affairs, thereby assuring the pIblic the benefit of their experience, to effect
an u1nderstalldig by hiislnssnitn anlld otlier leaders of tile silejor problems of
government, andI a1 understanding by public officials of the fundamental needs
of legitimate Illlistry; to encoira c it balanced dolopmlent, both economically
and socially, of the State of New York, 11d, In order to accomplish the above
purposes, to take any measures, whether within or without tile State of New
York, which, in the opinion of tile board of directors, will Improve conditions
within the State of New York."

"Said purposes, powers, and provisions are to bit amended by substituting
the following purposes, powers, and provisions:

'2. The purpose or purposes for which it iN to be formed are as follows:
"To stitmillate and develop the eonomlc life of the Ulited States tilid of tile

several States; to encouraged governmilt-Federal1, State, and local-to practice
wise econolny In public spending; to urge all persons versed In practical affairs,
as well 118 In other fields of endeavor, to take an active part In public affairs,
thereby contributing to tile people the benefit of their experience and judgment;
to aid In developing an Informed public opinion on the major political, social,
and economic problems of the Nation and an understanding by public officials
of tile importance and nmels of private enterprise mider our system of govern.
ment; to encourage a balanced cconlony within the United States In conformity
with the principles of conIstitltlonal liberty: to stimulate respect for the Con.
stitutlon and the country's laws; to stand at all time for tile freedom and In-
dependence of the United States ; and to take such lawful and appropriate steps
to effectuate these purposes ns to the directors of the corporation or its executive
committee may seem proper."
* 4. The number of directors previously authorized is 85.

The number of directors Is to be not less than 15 nor more than 75,
In witness whereof we have made and subscribed thils certificate In triplicate

this 7th day of April 1948. MEFIwIN¢ K. HART, President.
TsioNAS M Iwrss, &eretary.

Mr. Lirnv. Mr. Hart, prior t6 the incorporation of the New York
Economic Council, you were engaged in politics in New York as a
member of the legislatureI

Mr. HAr. Thai was a long time ago.
Mr. LiTTLE. When was that?
Mr. HART. That was in 1907 and 1908. I was there at the same time

as Al Smith and Bob Wagner and those men. I was there only 2
years, when my constitutents, it being a Democratic district, retired me
for lack of votes.

Mr Lrm. Mr. Hart, what is your profession?
Mr. HART. I am a lawyer by profession, although I have not prac-

ticed since 1921.
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Mr. Lirrmr, And have you any other interests besides the National
Economic CouncilI

Mr. HART. None excepting that I am a director in several corpora-
tions,

Mr. Lirriz. What are those corporations?
Mr. HART. The Utica Mutual Insurance Co., which I think is the

fourth largest mutual casualty insurance company in the United
taes, the Allied Fire Insurance Co., of which I am a vice president;

and I hink, the John L. Train Co., which is a subsidiary.
Mr. Ltrnuz. Where are the offices of the National Economic Council?
Mr. HAMR. Well, the main office, in fact, is in New York. The prin-

cipal office under our charter, because it was the original office, is at
Utica.

Mr. Li'r . And how, many employees have you in the New York
OfficeI

Mr. HART. Without counting them, Mr. Chairman, they vary from
month to month, going up or down 1 or 2-I would say, 15.

Mr. LtrrL. And how many In Utica f
Mr. HART. Three.
Mr. HALOR. Mr. Chairman, might I interrupt to ask to see a

cop of the charter of the organization under which they are operat-In T
$he CHIaRMAN. Yes.
(The exhibit was passed to Mr. Halleck.)
Mr. LiTm. How many did you say you had in Utica ?
Mr. HART. Three.
Mr. Lrrrz. Three?
Mr. HAr. Yes.
Mr. Lrrr. And how much help have you in the Washington

office?
Mr. HAr. One.
Mr. Lrim. And in Kentucky?
Mr. HART. I believe two.
Mr. Lrr'-w. At any time did you have any other offices outside of

the city of New York and the other cities you mentioned?
Mr. HART. Yes. We had an office in Chicago for a number of years.

That was discontinued 4 or 5 years ago, I would say.
Mr. Lrm. Your organization is registered under the Lobbying

Act?
Mr. HmRr. It is.
Mr. Lrrrz And when did you file your first registration ?
Mr. HmRr. I should say, about a year after the act took effect. Our

legal counsel on those matters advised us, at first, that we did pot
come within the Lobbying Act. Later he advised us that he thought
we did, that he had some doubts; and we then registered and filed
a report, giving all receipts and disbursements of the appropriate
kinds back to the time the act took effect.

Mr. Lrrruc. Now, on form B, filed February 21,1947, you stated that
your salary was a nominal salary of $600 a year I

Mr. HAwr. Well, whatever I said it was.
Mr. Lrrm. Yes. That was correct, was it ?
Mr. HART., Certainly. Whatever I said it was. Now, it is quite

apparent that I was speaking, perhaps, of the last quarter. I am not
sure about that.
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Mr. LITTLP. Well, if you were speaking of the last quarter, then
your salary would have been $2,400 a year; is that correct '

Mr. HART. I wouldn't want to say, counsel, just what the amount
was but whatever I stated it was, that it was.
Mr. JATrLm Do you remember what your salary had been in 1947

orrior thereto?
o r. HART. Off-hand, I do not. My salary has varied a great deal.

During the 3 years of the organization, I received no salary; and in
some years I have received, I think, as little as two or three thousand
dollars.

Mr. LITTLr. The purpose stated in that form-and, if you care to
see it, I can show it you-is that you were to aid in developing an in-
formed public opinion on the major political, social, and economic
problems of the Nation?

Mr. HART. That is right.
Mr. LITTLE. Now, I call your attention to this statement in the

form:
Said National Economic Council, Inc., does not In any manner whasover, directly

or indirectly, solicit, collect, or receive money or any other thing of value to
be used principally to aid, nor Is Its principal purpose to aid, In the passage or
defeat of any legislation by the Congress of the United States or to Influence,
directly or indirectly, the passage or defeat of sueh legislation, Consequently
nothing in this statement is to be construed as an admission that the Federal
Regulation of Lobbying Act applies to it.

I call your attention now to, and show you, Form B, of 1947, and
ask you to read it; and I also ask you if my statement is not correct?

Mr. HART. Yes; I think, up to that time, that had been correct.
Mr. LITTLE. Do you mean, therefore, that up to 1947, up until the

time you filed this statement, that you did not solicit or collect or
receive any money for the purposes of influencing legislation ?

Mr. HART. That is the meaning of that statement.
Mr. LITtLr. And-
Mr. HART. May I see the text of that, again
Mr. Li'mp. Yes; surely.
The CHAIRMAN. Show him the text of that statement.
Mr. HALLCK. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Halleck.
Mr. HALLECK. I might observe that they use the word "principally,"

which is contained in one section of the present law and, which, as we
all realize, has caused great confusion, and still causes great confusion,
as to just what the law means and as to what it might apply.

Mr. Lrrrni. Did you want to add anything, Mr. Hart?
Mr. HART. I think not.
Mr. MONTGomERY. Insert the word "principally" in his answer.

r. HAirr. Yes. That was in the question, I take it.
Mr. Lnrm .Now, I note, in Form C, filed in April 1947, the lobby

statement, that you gave your salary as $833.33 a month. How do you
account for the increase in salary from $600 yearly to $833 a month,
within a period of 8 months.

Mr. H nT. Well, I stated the salary as it had been received, in the
earlier report, and in the later report that was the salary that had been
fixed, which I was supposed to get; and, as a matter of fact, it was the
salary I was supposed to get before, but I had waived a substantial
part of it.
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Mr. Lnmu. Now, also, in this Form C of April 1947, you say that
your publication is the National Economic Council semimonthly
reports.

Mr. H-RL. Setnimonthly Economic Council Letter.
Mr. Lr rm. Yes. And did you at that time have what you title,

"Action Reports"?
Mr. HAR.T That was an irregularly-issued publication which ap-

peared from time to time.
Mr. LtnT=. Did you at that time have pamphlets to send out?
Mr. HART. Yes; yes. We have what we call our council papers,

which are, I think, always, or certainly usually, publications written
by persons not connected with the National Economic Council.

Mr. LrrrLX. Well, you didn't make note of that then in this report,
I note. You said that you only had one publication, the semimonthly
report.

Mr. HART. It wasn't intended to convey the idea that we had only
one publication because we had two or three. I don't know the con-
nection in whicA you use that.

Mr. Lrrr. Mr. Hart, your statement contains this, in answer to
the question, "Publications": "National Economic Council semi-
monthly reports." You say that was the only one you gave; was that
a mistake I

Mr. HART. I don't know what the connection would be, because
we have always had-I say "always"-for some years, since long
before this committee came into existence, we have had our economic
council letter; we have had our review of books; we have had our
action report; appearing occasionally; the book review appears
monthly; and then we have had these occasional reports, council
papers..0

Mr. Lnmr. Then-
Mr. HART. Of course, all of these have been sent to every Member

of both houses of Congress.
Mr. Lrrrm. Mr 1Hart, you failed then, inadvertently-I give you

the benefit of the doubt-to put in this record the various publications
that your council sent out ?

Mr. HArr. I don't know that we did.
Mr. Lrrrtm. Well, you didn't state anything about the action re-

port; you didn't state anything %bout these pamphlets, or confidential
memorandum, or anything of that sort, did you f

Mr. HART. Counsel, I dIon't know the application of what you are
reading there, but, certainly, I think this committee would take Judi-
cial notice of the fact that we have sent everything we have published
to all Members of both houses of Congress.

Mr. Lrmr . That is not the point I am talking about. I am talking
about what you had stated in your lobby form report.

Mr. HART. Will you show me the lobby form report?
Mr. Lrri... Yes; surely. [A document was passed to the witness.j

Question 4, the names of any papers, periodicals, magazines, or other
publications, which were caused to be published. You only gave us
one.

Mr. HR. Well, now, this is my personal report.
Mr. Lwria. Yes.
Mr. HRr. In which I have caused to be published any articles or
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editorials. The economic council letter I write, myself, and I don't
write any of the others.

Mr. LnTTrr. Don't you write the confidential memorandum?
Mr. HART. Well, that is something entirely different. As a matter

of fact up to that time there had been no confidential memorandum.
Mr. inTTLr. Didn't you have anything to do with the action reports I
Mr. HART. Those have been prepared by others in the organization.

I have looked them over. But this question here asks what publica-
tions I have caused to be published; things of my own.

Mr. Lrrru. No; it doesn't say that.
Mr. HART. There has been no attempt to conceal.
Mr. LrTrLm. Is that your answer?
Mr. HART. Yes' that is my answer.
Mr. L1Tr,. All right,
Mr. HART. I take it, counsel, that the purpose of this committee is

to ascertain facts about what has been published?
Mr. LIrLE. That is right.
Mr. HART. All right. We couldn't have done better In making

known what we had been publishing than to send a copy to every
Member of the Congress.

Mr. LiT'r... You didn't send to each Member of Congress your ac-
t ion repor t , did you?Mr. HART. Y&.

Mr. LrrLm. And-
Mr. HART. I say "Yes"-I am quite sure we did. It is my belief

that we did,
Mr. LirrLE. Did you send them all pamphlets, toot
Mr. HART. I think we sent everything. Counsel, we have lived by

getting publicity. If we hadn't gotten publicity by what we had writ-
ten, we couldn't have survived.

Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Hart, we will never get through, If we argue. Will
you just answer the question, please.

Now, you say that you sent letters to all CongressmenIMr. HAeR. Yes.
Mr. LrrruI . And all the Senators-you sent them this informationI
Isn't it a fact that in that same report you say:
The purpose of writing the 76 letters was in connection with the pending

nominations In the Senate for Chairman and members of the Atomic Energy
Comnilssion.

You only sent out 76 letters in that case ?
Mr. HART. Seventy-six letters, council letters ?
Mr. Ln'rIL. I don't know what kind of letters you sent, but you

say in your statement that you only sent out 76.
Mr. HART. Well, that would have meant letters such as we signed

by hand. It wouldn't mean council letters, because the counci let-
ters have gone to the Members of the Congress.

Mr. Lima. Then, in your communications with Congressmen and
Senators, you don't send them all letters; you just send the ones that
you prefer to send to- is that it?

Mr. HART. Well, i forget-in the first place, I don't recall just
what letter it is that you have in mind, but I would be glad to see a
copy of it.

Mr. Lrmr. It Is a letter on the atomic legislation and the appoint.
ment of members.
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AMr. HALLECK. Was it on the legislation or the appointment of
members?

Mr, LiwrI,. Pending nominations in the Senate for Chairman and
members of the Atomic'Energy Commission.

The CHAIRMAx. This letter was sent to only 76 of the 96 Members
of the Senate?

Mr. HART. Was this an Economic Council letter?
Mr. LiwtE. Yes,
Mr. IART. What I suspect took place is that, in addition to the

things going regularly, in due course, we also sent an extra, copy-
this is my assumption of what took place-with an accompanying
letter, written by me, or someone in the council, calling attention to it.
We occasionally do that. We send copies of the letter to certain
Members of Congress that we think would be particularly interested.

Mr. BRoww. The Senate, only, of course, passes on th6 confirmation
of Presidential appointments.

The CHAIRAIAN. That is right.
Mr. BnowvN. As I hear this question and answer, it might be it re-

ferred to letters sent all Members of the Senate, and there was a
typographical error-it should be 906 instead of 76. I don't know, of
course.

Mr. HAm. That easily might have happened. Why we should have
sent it to 76, 1 don't know.

Mr. LirrLp,. Mr. Brown, I will come back to that a little later. This
is just preliminary.

Mr. BRowN. I am trying to the best of my ability to follow the
questions.

Mr. LITL E. Now, in form C, filed in March 1948, you stated:
The proposed legislation he is employed to support or oppose: So.called

Marshall plan, bills for Federal aid to education, immigration, etc.
As a matter of fact, those three items were about one-fifth of what

xou were interested in at that time and were trying to influence legis-
lation on; is that correct ?

Mr. HAr. Well, I think that those were probably the subjects with
respect to which we were interested during that quarter. We were
interested in these others, but we had probably taken action merely
on those.

Mr. Li-r.. Now, I notice on Form C, filed June 1948, under ques.
tion 3, you say you are charging your organization with a trip to
Washington to keep informed on legislative matters and to Philadel-
phia to appear before resolutions committee of the Republican National
Convention. Is that so%

Mr. HART. Well if I said it in the statement, that was so.
Mr. Lrrum. Ana did you think that the appearance before a political

convention at that time was in the sphere and scope of your business
or the business of the Council?

Mr. HART. Yes ; certainly. We appeared before the resolutions com-
mittee. We did that in, I think, 19306; I am sure, in 1940; and 1944
and 1948.

Mr. Lrr , Did you-
Mr. HART. We have presented the same statement, in whatever way

we deemed best, to the resolutions committee of the Democratic Na-
tional Convention.
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Mr. HAJLECK. Mr. Chairman, there is nothing unusual about that. I
have served on the resolutions committee at the Republican National
Convention several times, and I have joined with the committee in
listening to people who had some ideas to present.

Mr. Buowx. -Some good and some bad.
The CHAIRUAN. The Chair will ask Mr. Hart whether he was ap-

pearing as an individual citizen or as a representative of the National
Economic Council ?

Mr. HART. Both, Mr. Chairman,
The CHAIRMAN. Both.
Mr. BitowN. Mr. Chairman, may I just make an inquiry?
M'r. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BRowN. As to whether it is the contention that the appearance,

either of an individual or the representative of some organization,
before the resolutions committee of any national convention, is a
lobby activity-is that the conteition i I don't understand what we,
are driving at.

Mr. Lrr7riE. Mr. Brown, this is contained in the statement. I am
reading what is contained in his statements to the clerk in the lobby
form.

Mr. HALLECK. Is it contended that the reports that have been filed
are illegal or not in conformity with the law, or is it, rather, that we
are trying to determine the adequacy of the reports under existing
law and existing forms?

Mr. LiTTLn,. As I understand it, what we are trying to do, at this
tine, anyway, is to just unfold before the committee what is contained
in these lobby reports.

Mr. HALLECK, I see.
Mr. HART. I would like to say this, Mr. Chairman-
The C[AuIIMAN. Mr. Hart.
Mr. HART. We have been puzzled by the text of the act and by the

form, itself which has not been very clear, as to just what we should
report. What we have followed, I'think, all the time since we have
been reporting, but, I am sure the past 2 years, is the plan of giving
what we think is a locable to lobbying, and then giving all the other
receipts we have had, too, s'o that if the committee feels that what we
have reported is not enough, they can take any part of the remainder
of our receipts they wish to.

The CHAIMANr. The committee appreciates your statement on the
statement filed with the Clerk of the House, and counsel will proceed.

Mr. LtTrjE. Now, in October 1948, in your Form C, you said this:
Bluch of the period covered by the 3 months July 1 to September 80, 1948, was

spent by me in Europe. I think a fair allocation, If any, to lobbying expenses
wouhl be the sum of $421 which was one-fourth of the expenses of my trip. I
include this only for the reason that some of the knowledge obtained by me oia
this trip was later used in the writing of certain council letters.

Nowr, do you wish at this time to extend your remarks on that
notations

Mr. HART, Yes counsel. I have gone abroad each year for the
last 3 years largely to try to find out what is going on in Europe. I
have visited a total of eight countries, some one year, some another,
The purpose has been to learn, at first, hand, what I could, and I had
access to quite a few, quite a good many men over there to learn what
the true conditions were, because of the importance oi their bearing
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upon American foreign policy, with respect to which, it seems to us.
the American people are not very familiar. I think it was farfetched
for me to report any of that in these reports.

Mr. LtrnE. Well-
Mr. HAr. I could only estimate that I wrote one or more letters

from Madrid; I wrote one or more letters from (Ieat Britain; I wrote
one from Germany, and those having some bearing, let's say, on ECA
appropriations, or the possible recognition of Spain, or possible change
of our policy in Germany, it seemed, best to make a stab at some part
of it as possibly allocable to lobbying.

Mr. LirrtL. I am not finding fault in the portion allotted to lobby-ing ctivities.ir. HART. I appreciate that.

Mr. LUrix. Now, in January 1949, you said, in Form 0:
Measures discussed in Council Letters No, 2O0-205 both inclusive, published

during this quarter, and which publications might he considereO1 lobbying, are
certain "conventions" of the 11O which will come before the Senate for ratifica-
tion this winter, possible appropriations tit 1949 for lRI', a generate review of
certain measures likely to be considered at the coming session of Congress, and
the pending controversy over evidence recently produced by the House Commit-
tee on Un.Amcrican Activities.

That is correct, is itl
Mr. HART. I assume that you have read it correctly.
Mr. LITTLE. I mean, if that statement is contained in the report, it

is correctI
Mr. HART. Yes. In other words, counsel, what we have done in pre-

paring the reports we have prepared is, with respect to our Council
Letters appearing twice a month, we have gone over the list-.I did,
myself-and any one which had a hearing on anything pending in
Congress we said that was lobbying; something that was general, and
pertained to no particular measure, we passed over.

Mr. Lrr,. I note that in April 1949, on Form C, you give your
salary as $7,783, and in June, 1949, on Form C, salary, $4,760.

Mr. HART. Those were the salaries including back salaries and
Mlch of them were received by me during those periods.

Mr. Lrr. And in October of 1949, $,750.
Now, then, you had i number of other men during this period, from

the inception of the Lobbying Act, who were registered with you as
lobbyistsI

Mr. HART. Right.
Mr. LXrLa. Who are they?
Mr. HA Well Dr. Griffith was one; Mr. Harry S. Barger, of

our Washington office, was another; and there have been one or two
others, I believe.

Mr. Ltrri, Could you name the others I One is Mr. McInerneyt
Mr. HART. Mr. McInerney.
Mr. Lrrui. Who else
Mr. HART. The record would show, counsel. I think that now we

have Mr. Edward Jerome registered as a lobbyist; I think Dr.
Elwood Rowsey, of Park City, Ky., is now registered as a lobbyist.
We made a point of having registered all those whose work could
be reasonably understood to constitute lobbying, as we understood the
act.
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Mr. Lrrx. For the moment, let us go into some of these lobbyists
that you have. We will take the case of Mr. Barger, Harry S. Barger.
When did you first meet Mr. BargerI

Mr. HART. I would say, a couple of years ago.
Mr. LrxrL,. At the time you met him, what was his business?
Mr. HART. He had bven working here for some years in Washington

with iirions congressional committees. lie had worked, I think, with
Congressman Cox, Congressman Wigglesworth, and other. I have
an impression, Mr. Taber-he could tell that for himself. But he had
practiced law in Washington for a number of years and was familiar
with a ood deal that goes on here.

Mr. L1-'rL'. When you first began to talk with Mr. Barger about
being a lobbyist, what was Mr. Barger's employment at that time ?

Mr. HART. He was employed by us then.
Mr. Lp-rixz. When you first began to talk to him ?
Mr. HART. No. Y*u said, when I first began to talk to him about

being a lobbyist.
M'. Lt rr. Yes.
Al. HART. As soon as he cane with oui comInitte, we requested him

to register and, of course, he did.
Mr. ivriav,. Is it not a fact that while Mr. Bargor was still on the

Government payroll, you and Mr. Barger were talking about sugges-
tions for lobbying?

Mr. HART. I don't know; not to my knowledge was lie on the Gov.
ernment payroll. I don't know.

Mr. LNz'rl,,, Well-
Mr. HART. We might have talked about it before he actually joined

us.
The CHAIRMAN. Was he not a member of the staff of the Appro-

priations Committee of the House of Representatives at the time
Mr. HART. He iad been.
The CHAIRMAN. When you first employed him.
Mr. HART. He had been; but we did not request him to file as a

lobbyist until he had joined our organization. We really kiiow noth-
ing about his prior connections. Those he can answer himself.

Mr. LIrL." I show you a document-a memorandum of a conversa.
tion with Harry S. Barger-and ask you to look at it and see if that
is a coi'ret copy of a memorandum from your office?

The CHAIRUM, N. What is the dtte of the mentorandmin?
Mr. Lymvi. Would you read the date, Mr. Hart?
Mr. HART. December 27, 1948.
Mr. BROWN. We had an election just before that.
Mr. HALLcK. It looks as though lie was about to lose his job.
Mr. BRowN. I don't follow this. Is it to show that because someone

talked to someone about employment before lie retired from Covern-
ment Pervice, that that was wiongI

Mr. LrrL. I am in no position to say what is right or wrong, Mr.
Brown.

Mr. BnowN. I know, but what difference does it make? I have
talked to you about lobbying activities, and you are in the employment
of the House, I understand. I can't understand what difference it
makes whether he talked to this man Barger before or after lie was
employed with somebody on this or that. I can't follow you. I am
tryig to grasp it. What is the difference?
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Mr. Lirrir. Well, it may be for you later to decide whether it is
right or wrong, after we are through with the exhibits. I don't know
whether anyone of us can say now whether it is right or wrong.

Mr. BRowN. I mean, are we fishing, or something?
Mr. LIrmt. No.
Mr. BRowN. I don't quite grasp your purpose.
Mr. Ltrrnx. We will lave this all documented, Mr. Brown.
Mr. HART. Counsel, I don't get the point of your question. That,

apparently, is a memorandum that I made of a conversation I had
with Mr. Barger. I frequently make memorandums of conversations
with people. That, apparently is what it is. Itpurports to be that.

The CHAIRMAN. For counsel's information, I might say that on
January 3, 1949, the Eighty-first Congress came into being- and I
would assume that possibly a number of the members of the staff
of the Appropriations Committee would be replaced by the incoming
majority administration on that date. That is just, for the enlighten-
ment of counsel.

Mr. BnowN. Perhaps notice had been given in advance that em-
ployment would cease at that time.

Mr. HA Lx, I. Might we see that memorandumI
Mr. LrrrLn. Yes.
(A document was passed to Mr. HIalleck.)
(Memorandum of conversation with Harry S. Barger is as follows:)

IFMORtANDUM OF CONVERSATION WITH HARRhY S, BA IO i, TUvESDAY, DEorMDER 27,
1948

We had before us the attached memoranduzn for discussion and the references
are to them.

1. Mr. Barger Is to draft a suggested letter for me to send to the chairman of the
Appropriations Committee of the two Houses, with copies to the ranking Re.
puhilcan members of each committee, protesting against the passage of any fur-
ther Federal funds to subsidize housing.

He will undertake to get appropriate publicity when the letter is put into a
news release for him and released.

2. We are to prepare a council letter on the bill arising out of the allowance
for deduction before taxes for expense for advertising governing activities. Bar-
ger has a lot of data on this.

3. Barger is to send me a list of all the international alphabetical agencies,
showing which ones the United States has joined by ratification and which it has
not joined.
4, Hart Is to talk with Mark Jones and 0. A. Taylor regarding the amendment

of the Taft-Hartley Act and then write Barger so that lie can draft proposed
bill which will be designed to still further strengthen the Taft-Hartley Act.

5. We are to have an early council letter on civil rights.
6. Barger to draft an equity bill to enjoin spending of public money in violation

of a statute.
Mr. HALUECK. I don't know just what our responsibilities are,

here, Mr. Chairman. I know, if we were sitting as judges in a court
we might be called on to rule on the admissibility of the evidence. i
don't desire at the moment to be contentious, at all, about it, but .I
think the scope of the inquiry', and the making of the record, should be
kept fairly well within the line of what we are trying to do. Whether
or not the conversations had by someone wanting o him a lobbyist
are pertinent to our inquiry, I would have some question in my mind.

Mr. HART. I would like to say that-as I say, I don't know the point
of counsel's question-but this was a memorandum of a conversation
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had with a lman whom we had agreed to take on our staff at the con-
clusion of his then employment.

TIM CiiAI IMAN. CounseI Will proceed.
Mr. Lxvrrm. Well, before 1 talk further on that, I would like to

show you another letter.
'rhe CHAIIRMAN. What is the (late of that letter?
Mr. lrirr. December 13, 1948.
I will ask you, Mr. Hart, if you remember addressing that letter to

Mr. Bar er at tie Hwouse Olle Buildingli
Mr. [i towN. Mr. Chairnmn, gain, I want to call attention that

was after the election.
The (u ,AtIAN, I believe, after the contents of the letter are read,

Mr. Brown, the full story will be toll.
Mr. BROWN. I just want to comment; I can remember, in October

and September of 1048, that a great many of my Democratic friends
downtown were talking to mie as to what I knew as to positions which
might be open around the first of the year. I expect that Mr. Barger
after the election, was interested in finding a position, too. So i
don't understand these questions.

Mr. ia-ru.:. It all depends, Mr. Brown, on whether a man can have
two clients at the same time.

The CHIRniMAtN. Do you have evidence of the fact that he was on
the payroll of tile National Economic Council the last quarter of 1048?

Mr. LrrrL,. No. The last quarter-yes.
The CHAnrMHtN. The last quarter of 1948?
M'. HAir. This letter says the employment is to commence Jan-

uary 1, 1949.
Mr. HALLEC'K. Mr. Chairman, let me say this for the record, so

that the attitude of some of us will not be misunderstood: I didn't
know until this moment that Mr. Barger had been employed by the
National Economic Council.

Mr. BROWN. I didn't either.
Mr. HALLECK. I think that goes for several of us here. Also, it

is a little interesting to me, because not so long ago Mr. Barger com-
piled a list of 11 allegedly important votes in tie House of Repre-
sentatives that was cadculated to determine whether or not some of
us Republicans were really Republicans or whether we Were really
New Dealers and Fair Dealers. That compiled list was the subject
of a story in a very important newspaper in the Middle West and,
if I recall correctly, Joe Martin came up wrong 11 times out of 11,
and I was wrong 10 times out of 11. That is only pertinent for the
record I suggest, Mr. Chairman, so that our motives will not be
misunderstood

Mr. LANXIAM1. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lanham.
Mr. LANHAM Unless these documents throw some i ht on the

techniques of lobbying, I don't see the relevancy. I don't fnow what
they contain, of course; but It seems to me that we have gone pretty
far afield.

Mr. HART. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that these documents show
that we engaged Mr. Barger by an agreement dated in early December,
December 18, and that between then and the time it took effect, the
1st of January, hie and I had one or more conferences on what we were
going to try to do.

08198-mpt 4----4
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The CIIARMAN. Mr. Little.
Mr, LrrLE. Judge, before I go further, would you like to see these

exhibits?
Mr. LANIA . I think we ought to shorten this as much as we can

and really find out what these folks are doing about lobbying. I
don't know whether Mr. Barger has done anything wrong or not,
but we are not investigating'him right now.

Mr. Lrrrr. No' but we are trying to find out, as I understand-
Mr. LANIJIAM. et me see them, if you don't mind. I am not

objecting.Mr. LUrrLv. Yes.
(Documents passed to Mr. Lanham.)
Mr. HART. You will see the the letter of December 13 expressly says

that Mr. Barger may have some time out for obligations that lie feels
will run over into 1949. To that extent, we knew he was not on ourpayroll entirely.
Te CHAIMA. He was not on your payroll in December of 1948?

Mr. HAir. He was not.
Mr. LIMELe. But he was, in the month of January was he not?
Mr. HAiT. Yes; but, as I say, with this proviso iere, that he was

to complete certain other work, and do certain other work that he
thought he was under a moral obligation, anyway, to do. And as
for the statement, Congressman, about the votes, 31r. Barger, as any-
one who knows him knows, is a very industrious individual, and he
complies many things, and sends us copies without our specifically
requesting him to do it, lots of which is extremely useful.

Mr. HALL'CK. Let me add, too, that I am not complaining or put-
ting any interpretation on any series of votes as indicating where
people stand. I did think that compilation was highly unfair.

Mr. BROwN. I would like to add that I do not question the right
of anybody to make any comment lie pleases on any vote I make-
and of course, this was similar to a vote compilation made by the
Daily Worker and a few other publications-but the amazing thing
was that a few of us seemed to be wrong all of the time, regardless
of who put the coMpilation out-and maybe we have been-but I
don't believe we can be wrong on both sides of the street at the same
time. It is interesting, when you get yourself in that position.

Mr. HART. Congressman, I will say that such a document as that,
we would merely file for such interest as it might have.

Mr. BROwNr. It is very interesting to a great many people.
Mr. O'HAnA. It illustrates that when you are a Member of Con-

gress, you know you are in the middle; isn't that about it?
Mr. LANHAM. I think this is something that we are interested in.
Mr. LJArLn. I want to read from this document entitled: "Memo-

randum of conversation with Harry S. Barger, Tuesday, December 27,
1948." [Reading:]

We had before us the attached memorandum for discussion and the references
are to them.
1, Mr. Barger is to draft a suggested letter for me to send to the chairman

of the Appropriations Committee of the two Houses, with copies to the ranking
Republican members of each committee, protesting against the passage of any
further Federal funds to subsidize housing.

He will undertake to get appropriate publicity when the letter is put into a
news-release for him and released.
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Mr. HALIX1CO. What is the date of that letter?
Mr. Lnirri, December 27, 1948.
Mr. HALLECK. Of course, Congress was not in session at that time.
Mr. Lrrri... Yes.
Mr. HArILOK. The record should show that. The next Congress

would come in-
Tite CHAIRMAN, January 3, 1949.
Mr. BRowN. He was to do something, as I understand that letter?
Mr. Lrrr.. Yes.
Mr. BnowN. Does that pertain to his future employment? The

fact Is that when I employ anybody, I discuss, before I employ them,
what they are to do after they are employed, so there won't be any
question about it.

Mr. Lrr, E, Mr. Brown, would you discuss with an employee of a
competitor I

Mr. Bnowr. Certainly, if the man has made arrangements with me
to come to work for me at a certain time. We do that all the time;
we do that with every newspaperman who is employed.

Mr. Lrr. Would a lawyer discuss with another-
Mr. BRowN. I have seen lawyers do a lot of strange and peculiar

things. Don't get me pinned down as to lawyers. I don't want to
discuss that subject. I could make a speech on it. But the point is,
he was saying what he was to do for them.

Mr. Limar. Right.
Mr. BRowN. At some future time. That is an entirely different

thing, Mr. Chairman. The fact of the matter is, this person would
not be his employer. I imagine he had already received notice from
the new chairman of the Appropriations Committee that his services
would not be necessary or required after January 3.

Mr. OHARA. Does the memorandum indicate when the work is to
be done, Mr. Little?

Mr. LrrrzE. This will have to be read in connection with the other
two exhibits. (Continuing reading:]

2. We are to prepare a council letter on the bill arising out of the allowance for
deduction before taxes for expense for advertising governing activities, Barger
has. lot of data on this.

8. Barger Is to send me a list of all the international alphabetical agencies,
showing which ones the United States has joined by ratification and which it has
not joined,

Mr. BRowN;. Read that, again.
Mr. Lrr (repeating) :
Barger Is to send me a list of all the international alphabetical agencies, show-

inf which ones the United States has joined by ratification and which it has notJoined.

Mr. BRowx. That had to be at some future time because a fellow
couldn't get it prepared between December 27 and January 3. That
work would take 4 or 5 months. He had to be talking about future
employment.

Wr. LrrrLE (continuing reading):
4. Hart Is to talk with Mark Jones and 0. A. Taylor regarding the amendment

of the Taft-Hartley Act and then write Barger so that be can draft proposed bill
which will be designed to still further strengthen the Taft.Hartley Act.

5. We are to have an early council letter on civil rights,
6. Barger to draft an equity bill to enjoin spending of public money in violation

of a statute.
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Did you want to look at that, again, Mr. Hart?
Mr. HART. No, I think not. That sounds like my recollection of

the memorandum, It is an interoffice memorandum of a talk that he
and I had.

Mr. Lxrmri. Now Mr. Chairman-
The CIIAIR;1AN. Vou have the Barger letter, dated December 13,

1948. Is that the next exhibit?
Mr. LTrrriL,,. Yes, This is a letter dated December 1:3, 1948, Mr.

Hart to Mr. Bargetr. It is dated December 13, 1938, btut I suppose 194
is meant. The date is "1938."

May I speak with the committee?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
(Discussion between Mr. Little and committee nnembers. out of the

hearing of the reporter.)
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Little,
Mr. LITTLR. Mr. Hart, In the letter I have just referred to you say:

Thank you for the two memoranda received today.
This will confirm the verbl arrangement made with you the other day,

namely, that we hereby employ you for a p*rlod of 4 months commencing
January 1, 1940, to give your whole time (less such incidental assistance as
you may feel you should render to Congressmen Jolmn Taber And It. B. Wiggles-
worth which we understand would not take up much time)-

Mr. LANHAM. They were members of the Appropriations Com-
mittee?

Mr. LITTLE. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. I think we should point out that Mr. Tabe' was chair-

man of the Appropriations Committee and Mr. Wiggelsworth was
the next member, and both had directed the activities of this gentle.
man, Mr. Barger; and, of course, in all probability, in order to transfer
records and other matters over to the new chairman and his assistant,
they might have needed Mr. Barger's assistance at times. I don't
see anything wrong with that.

Mr. LANHAM, Nothing at all.
Mr. Lrrrix (continuing reading)

to representing no in Washington in conection with our support of certain
measures and our opposition to certain other measures, and to assist us in
whatever way you can.

While we are not in position at this moment to commit ourselves for more
than 4 months, yet it Is our intention in good faith to continue the arrange.
ment after the 4.month's term has expired-

And then some other matters.
Mr. HALILECK. Let's read it all.
The CHAIRMAN, Read it all into the record.
Mr. Lirm (continuing reading):

assuming that your work is satisfactory which, from all the good words we
have heard from Walter Trohan and Gene Carey, we feel confident will be the
case.

Your salary will be $606.60 per month payable either semi.monthly or monthly,
as you may prefer.

It Is understood that at the start you would not require an oflce. We assume
we could communicate with you at your apartment. Doubtless you can inform
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us of some address In the House Office Building at which we could get you
-during daytime hours,

I shall hope to see you sometime between now and the first of tie year
.and go over with you In some detail some of the measures in which we shall
be Interested In the next Congress.

I feel that you and we are going to develop a very effective teamwork, and
we are glad indeed to secure your services.

If tie above is your understanding of the arrangement, will you kindly sign
the enclosed copy of tins letter and return to us in the enclosed stamped
envelope.Sincerely yours, MERWIN K. IAT, President.

The CirAurNrx. Without objection, the two Barger exhibits will
be received.

Mr. HALECK. Mr. Chairman, I am not objecting, but I don't see
where that communication can add anything to the work of this
committee.

Mr. LANHAM. I don't think it is relevant.
Mr. HALLECg. I don't think it is relevant. If it is intended to try

to smear some worthy Member of Congress, I wouldn't like that,
either; there could be no such possible implication; the clear evidence
is in spite of tie suggestion of counsel that there was some employment
o Mr. Bttrger at the time he was still on the Government payroll-the
clear evidence is to the contrary-that he took over the job after his
work with the Government as an employee of the Appropriations
Committee was terminated.

The CHAIRMAN. You have a third letter, that is a part of this?
Mr. LirmrE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The purpose of these exhibits is to point out what,

Mr. Little?
Mr. LirL. Well, the purpose of the exhibits is to point out, first,

whom these organizations or corporations may hire its lobbyists, par-
ticularly in Washington, to represent them before Congress; and when
these contracts are made; in this case conversations with the intended
lobbyist took place while he was still on the Government payroll.

The CHAIRMAN. Other than showing they would retain a man
with experience and who was familiar with the inside workings of
various committees, there isn't aiiything of any doubtful signifi-
"snee?

Mr. LrI-rLE. I see nothing in any of this correspondence to reflect
on any Congressman.

Mr. LANHAM. I don't see that it gives us any information we don't
already have. We know they employed Mr. Barger and he is reg-
istered as a lobbyist. I think we ought to get down to something
that is material, and not waste our time.

The CHAIRMAN. Counsel will proceed,
Mr. LANJIAx. Not waste our time on the details of employment.

If you know of somebody whom they employed who hasn't registered,
I think that would be material.

Mr. Doyijx. I think, Mr. Chairman, that it shows clearly the tech-
nique of this organization as a lobbying organization; that they take
advantage of tIe known experience and ability of a man that has
worked with a congressional committee.
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Mr. HAir. Isn't that good judgment?
Mr. Doym. Sure it is,
The CRAMMAN. That is the prerogative of any individual.
Mr. DoYLz. Furthermore, they hire him before he is off the Govern-

ment payroll, just to make sure that he is coming to work for them-
and Idon't criticise them for that, either. It shows the technique
to me, and a very wise technique.

Mr. BRowN. You can't object to that. Half of the Cabinet had
positions all picked out and arranged for along last September
and October, a year ago. They thought things were going bad.
And I think some Republicans had positions picked out that they
didn't get, too. But you can't blame fellows for sort of looking
into the future now and then. Suppose it was a crime? What has
that to do with lobbying

Mr. DOYLE. It is very clearly a technique. That is what we are after.
Mr. BROWN. Technique?
Mr. Domuz. We want to know the technique of lobbying, and that

is one, to hire the best men they can get.
The CHAmimAN. Proceed,
Mr. Lrri . Mr. Hart, I show you a letter dated January 5, 1949,

from Mr. Barter to you.
Mr. HAR. Think I recall that letter.
Mr. Momw y. Mr. Chairman, I came here with the desire to

impede the progress of this committee as little as possible, and I have
waited here for nearly an hour and a half in the hope that sometime
you would get down to business. It seems to me that the alley you
are going up here is not only far from anything having to do with
lobbying, but I am not quite sure just what you are trying to do-.
whether you are trying to convict Mr. Barger or Mr. Hart, I don't
know; but I would like to know just what I am expected to do here.
I am prepared, and Mr. Hart is prepared, to assist in every way to
give you legitimate information that will help you in your lobbying
investigation; but I don't think Mr. Hart is on trial, I don't think
Mr. Barger is on trial. Just where can I draw the line? Is this going
to goon all day I

Mr. HALLzoCK. May we see that proposed exhibit
The exhibit was passed to Mr. Halleck.)

The CHAIRmAN. The Chair will advise counsel for Mr. Hart that
he has been retained by Mr. Hart to accompany him to the committee
room and to answer questions that Mr. Hart, may putto him.

Mr. MoN;TooXEY. Do I understand that I don't have the privilege
of addressing you, sir I

The CHAIRMAw. At some future time you may. You have had that
privilege already this morning.

Mr. MoNwmoimnr. Thank you.
The CHAMrMAN. Will you proceed, Mr. Little I
Mr. Lrru. Yes; as soon as I get the exhibit back; I can go on to

something else while the committee is reading it.
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(Letter dated January 5, 1949, from Harry Barger to M. K. Hart
is as follows:)

WASIIINOTON, D. 0., January 5, 1949.
Mr. Mawivz K, HAT,

President, National Economie Council, Ine.,
Empire State Buildili'. New York, N. Y.

DEAR MR, HART: Your letter of the 4th, received tlis afternoon:
I did not mean to exhibit a true aversion to registering under the Lobbying Act,

and will, of course, do so at your request. I merely meant to say that it goes
against the grain for any citizen to have to register under that act, and brand him-
self as what most people consider bad, as a condition precedent to the doing by
the citizen of a perfectly lawful thing-appealing to the reason and discretion
of Congress and Members thereof on matters of proposed and pending legislation,
as distinguished from the use of improper methods to influence legislation. As
you say, the council has nothing to hide; and it is 0. K. with me to register.

However, there is a possibility they may decide to pay this staff for some part
of the month of January, in lieu of notice and accrued leave; and, since I have bad
no leave during the 2 years I have been here, I have every expectation and in.
tention of taking whatever they may give me.

If this meets with your approval, then, I should like to defer registering until
they decide what they will do in this matter, which should be done soon.

Meantime, I will get tie blank, fill it out, and send it along for your approval
before flung it.

Sincerely yours, HARRY S. DAROER.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Lrrrm. I call your attention, Mr. Hart, to Form C of 1949, to

which you attached a rider. The rider says:
Money not for purpose of legislation: The National Economic Council has not

heretofore registered under the lobbying act for the reason that it has not in any
manner whatsoever, directly, or indirectly, solicited, collected or received money
or any other thing of value to be used princIpally to aid, and its principal purpose
is not to aid, the passage or defeat of any legislation by the Congress of the United
States or to influence directly or Indirectly the passage or defeat of any legis-
lation of the Congress of the United States,

This report is flied so that the council shall be free henceforth to engage in
any such activity.

Mr. HART. What was the date of that, counselI
Mr. Li srra. The date is October 1949.
The CHAIRMAN. October 1949.
Mr. LtTr. Do you recognize that, or would you like to look at

the form?
Mr. HART No I recognize that. That statement was prepared by

our counsel in N'ew York, Mr. Bigelow, on the first report that we
filed, and prior to that time we had not sent out any letters requesting
contributions for any particular purpose. It, apparently, was copied
onto the second statement, and naybe a later statement and, appar-
ently, was overlooked by me in signing it, because we had, in fact, sent
out two or three letters soliciting contributions to oppose the ITO
fund, and that and other purposes was the purpose of sending out
those letters.

Mr. Lrmrrv. In other words, you admit that you did solicit money
prior to this report, for the purpose of lobbying for or against legis-
lation I

Mr. HART. We sent out the letters, as I described, for lobbying, in
opposition to the ITO legislation, and the inclusion of that was, cer-
tainly, an oversight, if it was found in the statement.
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Mr. LIMtiE. And, according to your October 1949 re port, then, you
were to engage freely in activity to raise money to defeat legislation
or approve legislation?

Mr. HART. Yes; we certainly solicit money for the purpose of try-
ing, as best we can, through education, to affect legislation. That is
what we are for.

Mr. LAN IAM. Mr. Little, had that provision appeared in previousregistrations?fr. L r . No. Mr. Hart is trying to explain it. He says it was

a mistake and it hadn't appeared.
Mr. HART. Yes; it did appear in the copy you read, counsel, about 2

years before; how it got in this copy, I don't know.
Mr. LANrIAM. The witness exp Ialned that it had been in previous

reports. I just wanted to check on that.
Mr. Lrrri,,. I couldn't find it in the previous reports.
Mr. HAUT. You read it in the 1947 report.
Mr. Lirm . You said you are not doing it, because ,you are not

engaged principally in that. That is what you said, previously.
Mr. HART. This, apparently, was a copying of something that had

been in a former report.
Mr. LANIIAM. That is what I want to know, if it was.
Mr. HAULzCK. The witness has indicated that it was included in a

subsequent report by inadvertence.
Mr. LANHAM. I wanted to check and see if that is true.
Mr. Lrtmy. In the solicitation of funds for lobbying, did you re-

ceive money from charitable institutions?
Mr. HART. I don't-
Mr. Lrrmj. Or solicit charitable Institutions?
Mr. HART. I don't recall that we ever solicited money from charit-

able institutions.
The CHAIMAN. But you did receive funds from charitable institu-

tionsI
Mr. HART. We have received some from foundations. As to what

the nature of the foundations is, we don't necessarily know. I recall
one or two instances where we solicited money from individuals and
received checks from foundations.

Mr. Lrr, . How do you account for this, In your acceptance of
funds, that the Public Health Foundation for Cancer and Blood Re-
search, of Stamford, Conn., a charitable institnW'u,, would take moneys
received for that purpose and convert to the council's purposes, forlegislation IMr. HAR. I don't know anything about the charter of that or-

ganization. I know that we solicited an individual and this check
was received-received, I think, in my absence, and deposited; and I
probably didn't notice it until afterward.Mr. BaowN. May I inquire-

Mr. HAnT. As to whether or not that foundation had the power to
give us money, I don't know.

Mr. Biowk. Is it the contention that a charitable organization could
not contribute to this organization-is that the contentionI

Mr. Lrrrz. Well, I am just,---
Mr. BRowN. In other words, if they violated the law by making

contributions? Or is it the contention that the contribution was in
violation of law; is that itI
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Mr. Lrrr'u. Of course, if this charity was in violation of the charter,
the council would be in violation of tihe law in accepting the money
and would, perhaps, have to kick it back, as it were, if the question were
raised.

Mr. BRowN. Is that included in lobbying activities? Where some-
body has made a contribution that they shouldn't have made, what has
that to do with lobbying activities?

Mr. HALLF.CK. I don't think there is anything in the present law
which would prohibit such contributions. There is pending now tax
legislation that is designed to reach the holdings of certain educa-
tional and other organizations. Conceivably, they might think they
had cause to present a case in opposition to that.

I am sure, Mr. Little, you wouldn't contend that they couldn't hire
somebody to come down here and make that explanation to the Con-
gress in justification of their position?

Mr. O'HARA. Assuming you are right, Mr. Little, how would Mr.
Hart be charged with that ? I mean, here is somebody that makes a
contribution, If they made it in violation of their charter or their
articles of incorporation, or of law that is a question which should
be attacked from the viewpoint of that individual's charitable or-
ganization.

Mr. Lirmu. It did strike me$ and I supposed it would strike the com.
mittee to be strange, In the case of a cancer and blood research
foundation.

Mr. BRowN;. A lot of strange things happen in this world all the
time.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you explain in broad outline, Mr. Little,
Just what the ground work is for this line of questioning? Remember
that Mr.Hart is not on trial.

I want to commend Mr. Hart for his full cooperation to the com-
mittee and the staff of investigators that went in there. He is one of
the three gentlemen who, as he stated, at first reluctantly did not fur-
nish the investigative staff with the financial statement; but on Tues-
day, June 8he did so deliver it.

I would like to have the counsel state to the committee just what
the ground work is, in relation to the lobbying activities of this par-
ticular organization. We are in the indirect phase of lobbying now.
Naturally, we are interested in finding out how they lobby and In what
manner, and the source of contributions.

Mr. IATL. Since you have made that remark, Mr. Chairman, let me
take this opportunity to say to Mr. Hart that he and his organization
were one of the most cooperative of all the organizations we went into.
We went into his office and we got along quite well, didn't we, Mr.
Hart#

Mr. BRowN. We should give him credit for being patient, too.
Mr. WA T. Mr. Chairman, you said we were reluctant to give up

certain information-
The CIwRMAN. You said that you did not refuse, as I recall, on

Tuesday, June 6, but you hesitated-I believe that was the term you
used.

Mr. H. Yes; and we felt that, in protection of our list of con-
tributors, of whom we are very proud, they represent a fine list, we
believe, of both individuals and corporations-but, to protect them, I
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wrote a letter to Mr. Little, saying that if the committee should vote,
after considering our objection, that it still wanted to see that list, we
would send thelst down; and after I had written that letter, anld
)endinghearing further from either Mr. Little or you, Mr. Chairman,

I was bpnned to bring it down.
Mr. LNUAM. Mr. Chairman, about tile line of questioning here it

seems to me the only relevance it could have would be that counsel is
trying to show that Mr. Hart wits trying to cover up the names of
contributors by using the name of certain charitable organizations.
Now, I don't know whether that is the purpose, but it is the only
relevancy I can see to the line of questioning.

Mr. Lvri,. Gentlemen, I think some of these things have to be
developed In greater detail later.

I would like to refer now, Mr. Hart, to the minutes of your organi-
zation. Have you your minutes with yout

Mr. HArr. Yes, Ir. These are the originals, and all, we have, soif they go out of my hands, we hope they will be treated carefully.

Mr. Lyrvs. No; want you to keep your minutes.
Mr. Hart, you will note, by your minutes, that the majority of the

quorums at your meetings are employees of yotr own organization,
employees who work in the organization; is that not so?

Mr. HART. At times that may have been so.
Mr. Lvtrn. Well, since 19-"
Mr. HART. Can you tell me of tiny partictilr time?
Mr. Lrrw,. Vll, since 1947, have you ever had a quorum where

the majority of the directors present were other than employees of
your organizationt

Mr. HAr. Yes, sir; at our board meeting on June 8 of this year.
A substantial majority of all thoe there were not employees..

Mr. Ltrn,. That is June 8. Were there any other occasions?
Mr. Ilair. Would you like me to go through them, meeting by

meetingI
Mr. Ltt'rs. Let me have the board of directors' meetings. Have

you that there I
Mr. HAr. I have here the minutes of a special meeting of the es-

ecutive committee, March 17, 1947, and only one of those-only twA'
of those present, out of five were employees,

Mr. Lrrm. Two out of ive y
Mr. HArrr. Two out of five.
Mr. LiwL. Were employees?
Mr. HAvR. Yes. Employees, or who received money directly or in.

directly from the council. One of those was myself, and one was
a man who is on a very modest retainer for occasional advice, and is
an outsider.

Mr. Lrmnu. And the other meetings?
Mr. HART. At the meeting of, the annual meeting of directors, on

June 12, 1047-
Mr. Lrrrtu. Will you read the names and identify them as to theirem]jloymeat with your organization I

Ir. Hrr. Grltths employees Harding, on retainer. Hart, an em-
ogye; Morgan, no; Munn, no; Pearson, no; Taylor, no; Trombly, no;Miss Schilling and Miss gehmidt, no.-
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So there were three regularly employed, one on a small retainer,
and six who are not employed.

Mr. LTrrTr. Grifiths is one; Harding is two-he was employed.
Mr. tART. Harding is on a retainer. Schilling and Schfldt--

three. I beg your pardon.
Mr. ],rris. Schilling and Schmidt.
Mr. HART. Schilling and Schmidt, five.
Mr. LrriE. Five out of how many I
Mr. HART. I think, at that time, there were-outi of 10, out of 10;

bult its I say. one of those 5 is silly on a small retainer of $100 a
month for occasional advice.

Mr. tLrmL. If you follow through, yvo will admit, won't you, Mr.
Hart, that the majority of the directors that attend the meetings are
in your employ, includlnl yourself I
Mr. HAW. No; I wou I say the evidence so far indicates tle con.

trary.
On Friday, November '21, 1947, we had a meeting of the executive

committee, and Hart all(n Hotrdinig were the only two out of six who
are in the employ of the company, Harding being on a modest re-
tainer only.

Mr. LIrrr,. And the other-
Mr. HART. The others being McGuire-
Mr. Lltrrp,. I mean the other meetings.
Mr. HAir. Yes, surely.
We had a meeting on December 16, 11)47; Harding and Hart were

the only two. There were only two others present, Taylor and Munn.
Mr. Lyrmm,. Isn't this Taylor occasionally paid I
Mr. HARM. Never; never. He serves voluntarily.
Mr. LrrFLN. How about the other meetings I
Here it is.
Mr. HAwr. This is members.
Mr. Lrr ,m. I am talking about members' meetings.
Mr. HART. Well, members' meetings, we make no effort to get mem-

bers there, other than to invite them to send in proxies, if they can't
attend; and we have had several years when not a single member has
shown up.

Mr. Lirmr,. And the only members then that come to the meeting
are the employees of the organization I

Mr. HAwR. No, sir. Here there were, at this meeting, on June 8,
1948-

Mr. HALLEOK. I object to the question, Mr. Chairman. I don't think
it has any relevancy here, at all. Are we trying to prove that the
organization is effective or not effective? I don't see where that
could possibly help.

The CHAIRMAN. Counsel will move into the technique of lobbying.
Mr. Lxm,. The purpose is to show who sets the policy of the organ-

ization-whether it is Hart or the membership, or the directors.
Mr. HAuLcK. Mr. Little, we agreed that we weren't concerned with

the beliefs of people, whether we agreed with them or not; we are
concerned with the way they try to promote those beliefs in connection
with legislation in Washington.

Mr. DoTLR. Mr. Hart has just stated, "We make no effort to get
members there." That was his exact testimony. Let's move on to
the next subject.
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The CHAIRMAN. Move into the technique of lobbying, please.
Mr. HART. I think I might sa this, Mr. Chairman, i may, before

we leave it that in an organizatIon like ours, where the members are
giving their time, it is frequently hard to get them to attend many
of our meetings many of our directors coming from other cities, some
from as far as 'exas, and other places, Occasionally they come. We
had a man from Texas the other day at a meeting. But, generally
speaking, it is hard and we have to get their advice and help to a
considerable extent by mail or long-distance phone; and we solicit itfrequently.

Mr. Bseow. Doesn't that same situation pertain to trustees of uni-
versities-of the American Red Cross and others?

Mr. H^aT. I think it does.
Mr. BRows. And to a lot of other organizations, as weoll?
Mr. HAST. Yes. These men get nothing out of coming, except that

they are interested.
Mr. BRowN. Sometimes public officials are members of the board.
Mr. Lrrvu. I will ask you now, Mr. Hart, if the legislative activ.

cities that I now mention are not part of the legislative work that you
have been acting on:

First you and your organization have been favoring a stronger
labor bll, stronger than the Taft-Hartley lawI

Mr. HART. Well I don't know what you mean by "stronger."
Mr. LrrriIc. Wel-
Mr. HART. We believe in a law that will not leave the workin

people of the country under the absolute domination of a handful
of men.

Mr. LirLz. Are you In favor of amending the Taft-Hartley law I
Mr. LANHAX Mr. Chairman, I thought we agreed we would not

go into what a man's beliefs were, but want to know how he lobbies.
The CIIAMMAN. We are interested more In the techniques of lobby.

ing, rather than their point of view on the issues that they have lobbied
for or against.

Mr. Ia1rum. Secondly, are you interested In income taxes.
Mr. HART. Yes; yes.
Mr. Lirm. Third, in DP's and Immigration f
Mr. HAR. Yes.
Mr. Li1 rzu. Fourth, the FEPCI
Mr. HArt. Ye&,
Mr. LiTntz. Fifth, Federal aid to education I
Mr. HART. Yes. I think our council letters show what we are

interested In, counsel.
Mr. LrrrIz I want to get this on record.
Sixth, oppose public housing?
Mr. HAir. Yes.
Mr. Ltma. Seventh, United Nations ?
Mr. HAM Yes.
Mr. Lwm. Eighth, ITO and ILO
Mr. Ham. Bight.
Mr. Limu. linth, rent control and price controlI
Mr. HAr. Yes.
Mr. Livmr, Aid to SpainI
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Mr. HART. I would say, a more sensible policy in our relations with
Spain, us tendiing to be of the most vital importance to us--not because
o1 any interest in Spain.

Mr. Lri'Lw. Tax on co-ops--twelfth?
Mr. HART. We have referred to that on one or more occasions, I

think.
Mr. LiWLE. The Marshall plan?
Mr. HART. YM,
Mr. LirrE. Creation of the State of Israel?
Mr. HART. Y(%,
Mr. Lrim. Opposition to the Federal Council of Churches?
Mr. HART. No; no opposition to tile Federal Council of Churches.

Opposition to the views of certain men we believe to be misguided, who
are high up in the Federal Council of Churches.

Mt. Lr1n:r. Opposition to the Episcopal Church and a part of the
Catholic Church?

Mr. HARlv. No. I am an Episcopalian, myself.
Mr. LiTtLe. I mean, to certain policies.
Mr. IHAnR. I have ben extremely active, as vestryman and warden

of my church; and I have been a church worker to a moderate extent;
but I am opposed to the Episcopal leaders, bishops or otherwise, run.
nini after false gods.

Mr. HALLMOK. Mr. Chairman----
Mr. Li'rtr. Unpacking the Supreme Court?
Mr. HArT. Yes.
Mr. HALLEOK. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Halleck.
Mr. HALLECK. ,Heretofore in the course of the examination, I think,

very wisely the committee has proceeded on the proposition, which
has, certainly, ample precedent in the law, that the pamphlets sent
out, or the letters sent out, are the best evidence of the lobbying activi.
ties or the techniques of lobbying.

Now, I don't know whether it is proposed to put documents that
have been issued by this organization in the record or not.

Mr. Limm. Yes.
Mr. HALLorK. Personally, it would seem to me to be much better

practice to follow the practice that we have heretofore followed and
let those documents go Into the record and let them speak for them-
selves for each one to determine as to what bearing they have upon
lobbyIngor the technique of lobbying, or as to any correction that
should be made in the law, rather than to have the counsel and the
witness undertaking to contend with one another here as to their in.
terpretation of the documents.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, if counsel would permit the witness, Mr.
Hart to see the summation of the legislative positions taken by Na-
tional Economic Council, we could expedite the matter.

Mr. Lrrmz. There are only a few more.
The CHARMAN. Incorporate them all into the record. I belive

there is before the members a summation of the positions taken.
Mr. BRowN. A list of what he favors and opposesI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. If that Is a fair compilation of the legis.

lative positions, let it go into the record, with the documents and
pamphlets to support this list. Then we can move into the techniques
employed.

(The pamphlets are in the files of the committee.)
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The CIAiRMAN. That wits prelrd by our staff on the basis of docil-
nents that Mr. Hart furnished to the investigators.

Mr. HART. For the sake of the record-
Mr. HALLEOM. Mr. Chairman, in fairness to the witness, and as I

look over this list-and I never saw it before, I don't know who pre.
pared it, and I don't care-and it is obvious from looking at it, that
Mr. Hart's organization and I have not seen alike on many of the
great issues before the country; and I have no quarrel with him about
that. But it is apparent from the questions just asked by counsel,
in respect to this listing here, "Against Episcopal Church policies,"
that the witness would feel required to make some explanation of that.

Again, I insist, Mr, Chairman, that the documents, that, I take it,
would be the basis for conclusions that our staff has drawn ,here,
would be the best evidence; and, for myself, I would rather undertake,
if it is pertinent to our inquiry, to determine from the documents than
to have some analysis that is just one mal's opinion, and may not be
the other man's opinion.

Mr. O'Aa,^. I feel that way, Mr. Chairman, also,
Mr. BRowN. We don't question his right.
Mr. O'HAUA. He has a right to feel either way.
The ChTAIRMAN. The question is whether or not his position oil

these things coincides with the list, as furmished, and we shall incor-
lporato into the record the d(womenlts pertaining to the positions that
ed our staff to make this summation.

Mr. HAI, .OK. As a matter of fact, Mr. Little knows, because he is
a good lawyer, obviously, that you couldn't. go into a court of law
and undertake to establish a disuted fact, in tills fashion, You would
be required immediately to furnish the documents,

I take it that the conclusions that are arrived at as indicated, lave
been arrived at because someone looked over the flies of the organiza-
tion, tie pamphlets or documents that they have put out, and have
concludedthat this is a fair statement of their position. for and against.

All I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is that in the inifrest of orderly
procedure and fairness all-around, that it would be better to follow
the practice that we have followed heretofore, which is to put in the
documents, which show, first of all, that there has been certain lobby-
ing going on; and then they show how it has been carried on. To my
mind, that is the relevant p;art of the work of the committee.

The CuAIRMAN. Mr. Hart, do you care to comment on any of those
items there? I believe they have been taken from statements filed
with the Clerk of the House and were documents furnished to the
investigators of our committee when they examined your records and
documents. If you have any comment on any of them, we shall be
glad to receive it from you at this time.

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I thought I heard counsel here ask me If
I was opposed to the Episcopal Church and the Catholic Church and
I commented on what le said about the Episcopal Church; but i did
not on the Catholic Church., I am certainly not opposed to the
Catholic Church. I have very many ward friends among high
Catholics, such warm friends, in fact., that two or three of them
were able, 3 years ago, to arrange for me a Protestant, a private
audience with the Pope, in Rome; and I think that, by itself, would
indicate that I stand well with the Catholic Church. I am not a
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Citholic; I don't expect, to become one. But I am not opposed, cer-
tainly, to the Catholic Church. I have great admiration or its stand
against coninunisin find great admiration for it for other reasons,

On these others lie'e, a(lditiOllil restriCtionS oi labor uiols4, yes;
removal of the present Sil4ireiue Court, and barring of its ,listices
from holding Judicial office, We hllve exlressed the opinion tlat the
Supreme (iurt is Iedicated to sot'inlisil, and the only way that-tie
only thing to to would be to abolish til e Sieme C(;Iu't b! colstitilu-
tionail ainemidmetit, find, by the smi iilunendiitit, set, 1ill) aliotller
Suplme Court by whatever name.

Mr. BRiowN. Mr. Chiirlllln, ,lifty I ask it qluest ion Of the ChluirO
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Down.
Mr. BROWN. Is it the intent, alln pui'pose of tie coniniitee to ha1ve an

ex1huiiition of everylhint he favors, anii(d everything lie l)poses? As
the gentlemaiii front 111(i 141t, said, I see soilie tliings hie flkVols that I
doll t ftvor At. till; I See lie oppOe 5so1 thillgs thiit I don't o)pOse
lit fill. But, ilgaiii thiat seems to be the right of every American ctti-
Zllit to disagre, alid to stand for or igalist, whatever te wislies.
Tie que1sthii i1lny ind Is, whet he lilts done lbout it ill the wily

of lobbying activity, lie lifts it right, as a lobbyist, or is a private
cit lei to 0Xl)l'0i is VieW')Oblit, to IbVIS Of Conglriess. Now, if
lie is it lobbyist,, lifts lie filed iin ade disclosure ,is to his activities--
that is the only question. It, Iii 't what hie stands for or agi list.

The CIAli N. The Chair Will state that lie asked Mr. ilrt to
coniment ildividially, if he ('ared to, oil these Items ; fll(] if ie didn't
cii'e to Wily, all right' lind tile dlcueits, (if coirse, will be imcor.
pointed Into the record, , '

Now, he his coimeited oil o1e; and If lie ci'rs to coinnlent oil ftny
of the others, that is his privilege.

As I have stlted repeatedly, we are not plioylii hito opinions or
idells o' beliefs of 11(t it ides, biu, f4or tlie i)iilpi-ose of Settiig the record
straight, we (o have their own st teieiitsnd i i6l their OWil piiiiphlets
and news letters which state their posit ionsl. We 'e, rili telested in lob.
bying techniques, and lit this iase, in the fund.raising of this lniillcuhar
or anizatlon.

It is entirely within the discietlion of Mri, Hart to comnlent. If
lie doesn't, why, we Citll Pass over that.

Mr. HALLV.AK,. Mr. Chairman, of course, I respectfully disagree with
this 1ile of questioning, is a matter of committee proedure. As I
recall the hearings that 1 have attended, it is a complete departure
from what we have heretofore done in the way of proceeding. Here.
tofore, we have not sought to engage the witnesses in expressions of
their o)iiions, one way or tle otliei. Now, Inless my mental process
are s ly lacking-amd on this occasion, I am constrained to say they
are not--this whole line of questioning is calculated just to inquire
into what the witness believes or doesn't believe about some propose.
tion. I don't think that Is material. I will sit here and listen to
Mr. Hart, if lie wants to talk about it, and it the committee wants to
hear him, in its discretion, in that line of presentation,

Mr. BhiowN. It will be a lon session.
The CIHAIiMAN. When Mr.-Nelson and Mr. Cortright were here

they put into the record a full list of legislittion they favored and
opposed, with individual comments on it.
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Mr. HALLECW. It is in the record, but the exhibits were extracted
from the files of those organizations, and such exhibits as the chair.
man and the staff decided should go into the record, for the purpose of
completing the record, were inserted in the record without objection,
as I recall it, from any member of the committee.

The CH IXMAN. I might add that, likewise, the statements that they
submitted to the committee were made a part of the record. The
record will show that.

Mr. Bnowrr. Mr. Chairman, my only comment is that If we get a
speech on each one of these subjects, we are going to be here alongtime.

Mr. LyrrTL. We have arrived at an agreement here, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hart may comment, if he wishes; If not, we

will pass it.
Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Chairman, if this exhibit is to be In the record,

then, certainly, in fairness, we should let the witness reply.
Mr. HALECx. This is not an exhibit. This is just something

handed to us, prepared by the staff.
The CHAIRMAN. Supported by documents.
Mr. Lrrris,. Mr. Hart and I have agreed on the issues on which

they were lobbying. I have handed it to Judge Lanham. With
the correction I will ask that that be admitted.

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I have stricken out three or four items
that I don't think are quite properly there. As to the rest, I can talk
on any or all; but I don't think I could add anything to our publica.
tions which you staff has already seen.

(Document as amended by Mr. Hart, identifying legislative posi.
tions taken by the National Economic Council Is as follows:)

LEGISLATIVE POSITIONS TAaN aT NATIONAL EcONOMIC COUNCIL, 1NC., AS SHOWN
IN STATIMEN" FMID UNUaR WDERAL RrGULATION Or LosaTmaN AOT A4D IN COX-
sFApoNDENce nRom NEC lfILES

FAVORS

Additional restrictions on labor unions.
Removal of present Supreme Court and barring of its Justices from holding Ju.

dicial office.
Limiting of Government's taxing power through constitutional amendment.
A ceiling on income-taX levies.
Aid to Spain.
Withdrawal of Federal claims to tidelands in favor of States.
Taxation of cooperative&

Federal aid to education.
Displaced-persons legislation,
Further immigration.
Public housing.
Middle-income housing bill.
United States participation in UN.
United States participation in ITO.
United States participation In LO.
United States ratification of Genocide Convention.
FEPO, anti.lyvnching bill, and other civil.rights measures.
Rent control
Marshall plan,
United States support for an Independent Israel
Social security.
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FarmprIce support,
Point 4 program.
IteClprovill Trade Agreements Act.
TVA.
Atomic Energy Act.
World Foderatlon resolution.

OTUP.R POSITIONS (WIMLEOT5D IN SAME MATU&BAL)

For:
Private enterprise.
Prlvoto property.
Individual nilatittve,
Amt'rlcein Indpendenc .

AgauIst:
Communtsin.
World government.
United Nations,
IJfivirtlisn forpigi policy.
All ttlit Vlolism.
Atititrust suilts against A. & P., Du Pont.

Mr. LWrJ.. On these issues which we have agreed that you lobby
on, I would like to have you state how you (o thelobbying; but before
I do that, may I ask you a leading question on your technique of
lobbying: Yout do lobby by congressional appearances?

Mr. HArT. Yes.
Air. Ltrrnh. And hot only you, but the other men employed by you

as lobbyists al1ppear before Congress, o congressional committees, and
state your position?

Mr. HUiT. That is right.
Mr. HmIaLLxcK. Mr. Little, appearing before a congressional com.

inittee is not considered as lobbyIng, by the statute.
The CtAIRMAN. Just mere appearance.
Mr. Liwir,. I understand that.
Mir HAA:LCK. You used the word "lobbying" in connection with it,

an(d I wouldn't want the record to uo iincha llen ged, because the ordi.
nary citizen, who comes down to testify before it committee, frequently
comes down itt the invitation of the committee, and the statute spe-
cifically exempts him from any compliance as a lobbyist with the
statute.

Mr. BRtowN. That is correct.
Mr. I)oYLE,. Mr. Chairman-
The Cs1A1ItMAX. Mr. Doyle.
Mr. DoYjx,. Apropos of what my distinguished colleague has said,

I think, on the brotid interpretation of section 307 of tie Lobbying
Act, we ought to have this witness state all means and techniques taken
by his organization, directly or indirectly, intended to influence Con-
gress. Whether or not appearing before congressional committees is
termed lobbying, I think, in the mind of probably the ordinary person
it would be considered as an attempt, directly or indirectly, to influ-
ettce Congress.

Mir. LtirLE, Isn't that the principal issue here I
Mr. l)o r.D ,. Certainly, uider section 307 and section 308, it is an

attempt to influence the passage or defeat of legislation. If an up.
pe arance before it committee is not an attempt to influence legislation,
what is?

Mr. Lirri . I don't think Mr. Hart will deny that that is the pur-
pose when appearing before committees.

(0103-50-pt. 4-5
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Mr. HART. Yes, indeed.
Mr. Doyix. You consider it, Mr. lhart, as part of your legitimate

lobby activity, do you not?
Mr. hART. iell, Mr. Doyle, not answering within the technical

meaning of the statute, necessarily, I don't know about that-you
gentlemen know that better than I do-but we do the following things:
We issue our publications, which go to Members of Congress, and go
to some thousands of people all over the country, and from time to
time, in those letters, or in other communications, we ask them to com.
municate with their Congressman if their views agree with oirs.
we appear before committees; we have speakers that we send out as and
when we call. That, I think sums up our lobbying activities.

Mr. Lrrra. You are forgetting the Upton Close radio program.
Mr. HAir. That terminated, I think, counsel, before tills period.
Mr. Liwru.. After the Lobbying Act?
Mr. H Arr. The last appearance, yes, I would say so, j have ap-

peared on the radio one or nore times. I have. appeared on one or
two television programs. But I took those to be all under the head
of speaking, sending out speakers.

'rhe CIEAINMN. "What other lobbying techniques do you want to
bring up, Counself

fr. L rm. You have the semimonthly letter, the Action Report,
Miscellaneous Report, and the Confidential Memorandum, together
with certain pamphlets?

Mr. HART. What Confidential Menorandun do you speak of,
Counsel?

Mr. LITrLR. The memorandum on your trips abroad.
Mr. HART. Well, those were never intended to be lobbying. Those

were documents, mimeographed, 20 or 30 pages apiece, designed to
give some low-down on conditions as I had found them in each of those
countries.

Mr. Lirax. To whom were they mailed I
Mr. HART. They were mailed in each case, as a confidential docn.

ment, to persons we thought .would be interested, and each one was
numbered, it was marked "Confidential." It Is all right, there was
nothing in them that we had any hesitation, or I had anly hesitation,
in saying, "This was my own work," but they were not sont with any
particular view to influencing legislation.

The C1AiRMAx. Approximately how large in number3

Mr. HART. Three or four hundred eatch, I would say.
The CHAIRMAN. About 400 each V
Mr. HART. Yes; sent to personal friends.
The CHAIRMAN. Sent to Members of Congress ?
Mr. HAR. No; not as such. I think, a half dozen Members of both

Houses, perhaps, were on the list, and got them, but that was all.
The ChAIRMAN. Just a half dozen ?
Mr. HART. Just as soon send it to anybody interested. I didn't want

to send it out to anybody who didn't first indicate his Interest.
Mr. Liriua. Those confidential memoranda were sent to Members

of Congress to influence them on certain legislation and American
foreii emolicy tMr. A'lR. Well, it was more to inform them, Counsel.
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Mr. Doyme, May I ask this: You would agree, wouldn't you, that
it was indirectly, in your mind, Influencing their thinking, as Members
of Congress-that is one reason you sent tiem

Mr. HART. Call it that.
Mr. J)omz . Why, yes, of course. I don't criticize you for it, sir
Mr. HAnT. No; no. Maybe you are right.
Mr. DOYLe. Certainly.
Mr. IAlr. Mayl, you are right; but the principal thing was to

convoy to them the benefit, whatever it might have been, of my ob.
servations abroad.

Mr. Doi-rx. Yoti compared conditions abroad, you gave them tile
Iow-down on conditions abroad, as you saw them, in comparison with
our own Nation, somewhat

Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. Doyj,. You were at least indirectly making comparisons?
Mr. HART. Yes, sir; and In comparison with the conditions I had

observed on previous trips abroad. I have boon going abroad since
1897.

Mr. DOYLe. I suppose these three or four hundred people you sent
those to were personal friends and acquaintances-you had known
them over a terin of years, and you realized those two or three hundred
people were important, thinking people, and that -hey, in turn, would
communicate their thinking to other people, include ng members of the
Congress?

Mi'. IlAmrr. I suppose, whenever anybody writes anything, he has
that hope.
M Doz, . Surely. I don't criticize you. You hoped those things

would be influential In connection with our own national picture,did you?Mr. HAiR. I will concede that, as a part of the thought, though the

major thought was simply to send them something that might be of
interest to them.
Mr. DomEx. Indirectly, you had the other thought, tooI
Mr. HART. Just as I say.
Mr. DoYyE. Thank you.
The COJAJUMAN. Is there anything new in the technique employed

by the National Economic Council, Mr. Little, that you care to bring
out? The committee would like to complete that before moving on to
the Ihase of fund raising.

Mr. Lrrrrxz. I call Mr. Hart's attention to council letter No. 183,
"Wanted-An American Foreign Policy."

Mr. HART. Yes, sir; that is a copy of it.
Mr. Livri. I ask you to read page 4 of that letter, in connection

with your Idea of what we should do about the present state of affairs
in America as related to foreign policy.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the date of that letter, Mr. Hart, please?
Mr. HARr. The date is January 15, 1948.
The CHAIMUAN. January 15,1948.
Mr. HART. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lirmr . Page 4, "A Concrete Suggestion."
Mr. HART. Yes counsel. Let me say this-
Mr, LmT,. Will you read it, first, Mr. Hart, and then make com-

ment on It-or shall I read itt
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The CHAIRMAN. Let Mr. Hart make his comment.
Mr. HAiRT. This statement was made solely with reference to com-

munism. Now, certain commentators in the country, which it is un-
necessary to name, have referred to this on a number of occasions and
tried to make out that the statement was made with reference to
Zionists with which It had nothing to do. The discussion prior to this
passage has to do with commimism only.

Isay (reading):
Let it not be doubted for a moment that the Communists possess effective

weapons. Laws like the New York State Sullivan law which tend to disarm
all save the lawless, forbidding even the ownership by private persons of machine
guns, we may be sure ifave been ignored by the Communists.

A OONOVZT0 SUGGESTION

We have one concrete suggestion to make to every citizen who is impressed by
the potential danger. Let him possess himself of ohe or more guns, making
sure that they are in good condition, that he and other members of his family
know how to use them, and that he has a reasonable supply of ammunition. To
buy and possess such guns will, in most States, require a license. In New York
State, for instance, such a license is obtainable, outside of Greater New York,
from the county judge; in New York City from the police department. In other
States the statutes should be consulted as to how one may lawfully obtain and
keep a gun.

These licenses apply, certainly in most places, only to guns that may be con.
ceal-d-that to to pistols of the usual sort. No license is required to own a rifie
or shotgun. Every citizen should make certain that he has lawfully in his pos.
session either a pistol or a rifle, and if he has more than one it will do no harm.

It is not without significance that in recent years left-wingers have constantly
pressed for passage of laws requiring a license to own a gun, or, In some In.
stances, forbidding private citizens to have guns.

I refer to Federal legislation, Mr. Chairman.
The CIHAXRMAN. We were just commenting on that phase of it here,

that the Congress for years has tried to get a registration of firearms.
Mr. ItW. (Continuing reading:)
The same Influences have urged Federal legislation requiring Federal reglstra-

tion of all firearms privately owned-which of course would enable the Commu.
nists to know exactly who possessed weapons.

Much of the reason for the massacring of private citizens and for the looting
and other violence that took place In S pain prior to and in the arly days of
the Civil War, took place because such statutes had been passe4 and private
citizens deprived of the only means they had available to protect themselves.

Let American not make the same mistake.
In certain jurisdictions it will be found relatively easy to obtain gun licenses;

In others more difficult. Where it seems too difficult suspicion would be war.
ranted as to why. Interested citizens might well counsel together to see what
could be done about it.

In this connection it Is of interest that advertisements have appeared in news.
papers disclosing that some people are Interested in purchasing large quantities
of second-hand guns, In one case we heard of we caused inquiry to be made,
and the source of the demand for these guns could not be found. Possibly they
were Intended to be sent to Palestine, as was the TNT discovered by accident
the other day In a Palestine-bound ship in New York harbor. Possibly it was
an organized effort to draw away as many guns as possible fromn private hands.

But in any event we advise all our readers to proceed lawfully to equip
themselves so they and their households may not be defenseless if what happened
in Spain and France happens here. It will be better to have guns, and have
them ready, and not have to use them, than to have the need for them arise
and not have them.

The Lord helps those who help themselves,
Mr. HAtLuCK. Did you anticipate that that would have any effect

on pending legislation in Washington?
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The CITA1RMAN. Did you anticipate that that might lead to the
formation of a Broadway play known as "Annie Get-Your Gun"?

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, this was written 2 years ago, I can't
recall what the anticipation was.

Mr. HALLECK. I don't recall any legislation pending that would have
been affected by anyone's individual operation in t at regard. Per.
sonally, I wouldn't have written the letter-but that is neither here,
nor there.

The CHAIRZ;N. It is now 12 o'clock, and the committee will stand
in recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, at which time the fund-
raising angle of the NEC will be gone Into.

Mr. DoYLE. Before the committee adjourns, may I request that, if
arrangements have not been made, that there be introduced the publi.
cations, in the last year, for distribution and circulation. I would like
to have those introduced Into the files of the committee.

The CuAIRAw. Without objectipn, the list of legislative positions
as amended by Mr. Hart, together with the documentation and
pamphlets substantiating this list, and the letter from Mr. Barger to
Mr. Hart, dated January 5, 1949, will be received into the record.

(Whereupon, at 12 noon, the committee recessed, to reconvene at
10 a. m., Wednesday, June 21,1
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 1950

'Houss SMLEzr COMWXEE oN LosnlyJNQ Acrvms
Washing'ton, b. a.

The select committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a. m.,
in the Caucus Room, Old House Office Building, Hon. Frank Buchanan
(chairman)_presiding.

Present: Representatives Buchanan, Lanham, Albert, Doyle, Hal-
leck, Brown, and O'Hara.

Also present: Louis Little and Benedict F. FitzGerald, Jr., com-
mittee counsel.

The CHAiRMAjN. The committee will come to order.
We will now resume our hearing into the activities of the National

Economic Council, Inc., an organization engaged primarily in the
dissemination of persuasive political and economic opinions bearing
on national issues which it hopes to influence through pressure from
citizens upon Congress and upon candidates for office.

Yesterday we were able to agree on the issues on which this organ-
ization has taken a definite stand. There was some question raised
as to the relevancy of the views of the organization to our investiga-
tion since we are primarily concerned with determining the adequacy
of the Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act, We are not trying to
probe opinions, ideas attitudes, or beliefs.

Nevertheless, I believe it is certainly relevant for us to have a clear
picture of what a lobbying organization stands for so that we can
better understand the techniques employed to further those views.
Otherwise, we would be acting n an intellectual vacuum.

As I said yesterday, we are not "trying" Mr. Hart or the National
Economic Council in any sense, and particularly not for his views. Ie
has been forthright in presenting and defending those views and in
allowing us to dip into the intimate details of his organization; so long
as he feels there is nothing to hide, I do not think we have to pussyfoot
about Inquiring into the organization and its work.

This hearing Is part of a new series into the indirect type of lobbying
represented by appeals to public opinion. The National Economic
Council is one of many organizations operating in this sphere and we
are fortunate to be able to show its techniques as an example.

Today we are going into the fund-raising methods of this organza.
tion. the material is interesting and enlightening. I think one point
might well be made in connection with it.

Congressional committees in the past have frequently expressed
skepticism about the sincerity of various lobbying organizations which
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vigorously solicit funds, Mr. Hart's organization is certainly vigor-
ous in its solicitation of funds. The iml)Iication of past investigation
toward many activities of this sort has been that some organizationsso engaged wre set up primarily to provide employment, for their
promoters. I think it is safe to say that this is noI true Il the ease of
Mr. Hart; that instead, we have here a zeal which arises from deep
convictions. Whether those convictions are right or wrong is not for
us as a committee to determine, of course. Tile record can speak for
itself to those who are interested in making their own determinations.

Tle fund-raising techniques of lobbying organizatiOns are of great
importallce and concern to us, however, particularly in relation to the
Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act; especially the sources of the
funds that support these organizations.

We will soon introduce into our record and make public a list of
documents from the files of the National Economic Council, Inc.
They bear on the techniques used by National Economic Council in
seeking to raise money for its actiivlties, particularly from business
executives and from corporationls.

A whole series of these exhibits Is comprised of corresl)ondence be-
tween Mr. Hart of the National Economic Cotncil oil tie one hand,
ad Mr. Irin('e and Mr. Laminot du Pont. These were not selected foi
special attention because they involve two members of one of America's
greatest industrial families. They were selected Instead because, first,
the two (I Ponts are among the most generous individual SUlj)porters
of Nat ional Economic ('ouleil crlvities and because ill tils 1par-
ticular correspondence the essential and basic facts of National
Economic Council fund.raising techniques are vividly illustrated. I
believe it is very imx)rtant for mie to stress that,

Other letters an( documents to be discussed are similarly included
because of the significance of what they say rather than to whom or
by whom it is said. We have literally hundreds of separate documents
troni National Economlic Councils files and the selection of those
to lie used here had to be made on seine basis, The selection wits made
on the basis of tile significance of their contents as illustrations of the
Nat ional Economic Counici i's operations alld fund-raising techniques.

First, I would like to introduce into the record it staff report dated
June 6, 1950, giving a, summation of the activities of the National
Economic Council as shown in its lobbying report to Congress. Every
member has had that, staff report on his deck for a number of days.
I will also put in the record at this poilt a supplement to that repo't
bringing it up to date by including the first-quarter reports of 1950.

(The material above- referred to is as follows:)

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL
JUNS 0, 195r.

The National Econonle Council, litc., 7501 Elnpir(! State Buii(lng, New York,
for 17 inontlis after the a(loption of the Federal Regulation of LA)bbying Act
of 1046 maintained through its president, Merwin K. Hart, that it (li not carry
on an, activities subject to that act, but it subsequently registered as a lobbying
organization on Janwary 21, 1948, "so that the council shah be free henceforth
to engage In any such activity." It filed a retroactive Initial financial report for
the period from August 1, 1940, to December 31, 1047, and has tiled quarterly
reports regularly ever since,

Organized as a nonprofit corporation under the membership corporation law
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of New York State, the NEC him us Its purpo~so, according to Ilhu't's own reglstra.
tion under the Lo4bbying Act "to aid lit developing aui Ilflitieo public opinion
on the IiiliJolv political, sohtl1, and (ec(oin0ll l 1robl1llis of the Nation."

D1)ur'ing tile Hightytirst Congress, ac'(oring to NIC inleriaIl I hlitbs filed
with the Clork of the Ifotis, It 4ll1i It "'ll4 bt4(4ll clil''llyilg oil Its ffort Iiefotoe
congressloial contiilttees lind with inlliviunl ieglolator'm to 1tlofat T'Iunilnll
program nl fot it socialized welfarer' state, oftel (ailed 'creeping souiism1 ",'" The
specific legislation which Hart 4an1( other NE'C I'sglhere(i lobbyists have from
time to tilne reported se4 kitig to infletQice illudh4s virtually till nmijor foreign
an1(d domestic political INsuOs,
FllanhathI rcpo'ts

NEC bas relil4t1d collectlng apprloximlately $140,00 lit 1940 an(d sliond1ng, for
ipurposos it bolo\,es otllo(wihlo t4 Il),yllig, lI('ihlh(1g s4llio exipe'ldltur s It 8113's
wvero "not for lobbying lit til1," i tot til (it $41,967.47,

Over the entire lj4'rlod ,if Its rlports fr4olm AUgilst 1, 1040, to Di.lonbetr 31, 1049,
it reported total co11 h111111on4 441)1 I44 0i14t4s A-0141 till sourCe auo4 t1t10ltiig to
$422,96D,19, till aV0llge Of $123,7)5,4 14' l iyear or $10,3116,32 It iolitl, ''lime
ilgujres app)roximatte the averaige OXloi(iliturc4s reportetl by NE'C during the
lporloil between Augost 1, 1940, and Nv* telmiber 30, 118, whin it followed tie
I(Iocticle, of rellortig Jill expenditures, whihli t4leI $2(4,851,77 folr the 26-
month penlid or 4n averago of $10,1 8(,75 per l1on4lh, leglilInllg Otoler 1, 10,8,
N.41 'erpol.t only that portloln of Its wo. politdluros It considered allocable to
lobbying, and for tie 15 i1onts to I) e0C011bu' 31, 19414, these totaled only $54,-
9063,21, or tin arvrage of $3,604,21 per itionltil,

Ha4t'4s saliry as4 president of NEIC sol4 to hlave aI'lell lod w ly. Vhen ihe
registered 1444 lobist 1 In iobruiivy 1947 Ito slated tit his Hlltr4'y would be
Iloilolilt I," 4il4 said thIat 'dilnig (calotild4r yalr 1)4(1, co11i4 0 l olln alliotlntel

to $SOO," For 11)47, ho lIsted s4il4'y )aylmen4its totlinitg $9,183,31 ; for 1948,
$0,540.84; lid for 1949, $17,08,10. NNC has reported olily portions of Hart's
salary 44s 1444 NBC lobbying expendlitine nd for 1049 listed allocated salary
payments to Hlart totaling $4,020.85,
Receipts fro l8sales of lltcraltre

NEO (1id riot begin 41fferorti4thiig in Its lobby reports beti(4o0l contilhu.
t1l4 an Its r14 i1ts frol ' stllsvr 14444lis or sides (;f literature iIntIl It fled for
the fourth qnailei of 1048, whe4 It, first listed sepalralyl)' Its recIIts other than
contributions. FIom Octobel, 1, 1018, thtroligh D1eelbIel4r 31, 1949, It reported
receipts from subscriptions and sales of literature totaling $72,780,02, as ngallist
contributions during that sameo period of $83,221,18. 111 three of the five calendar
quarters Involved, "other recelitts" wore greater than all contributions retloi-td.
Large confribstors

Forty corporations or business concerns, 24 Individuals, a charltles fund, laid
a cancer and blood research foundation aro listed in NEC quarterly reports us
having made a total of 104 contributions of $500 or more between August 1, 1948,
and December 81, 1040, The amounts of these Individual contributions were
not given; they appear to have averaged about $1,000 each, however, accordlrg
to total figures which were submitted.

Multiple conitrlbutors of $500 or more, and the number of such contributions
each, included Empire State, Inc,, New York (8) ; Gulf Oil Corp., Pittsburgh (5) ;
Lone State C(,inait Corp,, New York (5) ; ''exas Co., New York (3) ; Mohawk
Carpet Mills, Amsterdam, N. Y. (8) ; PIre Oil Co., Chicago (8) ; William Volker
& Co., Kansas City, Mo. (2) ; Union Carbide & Carbon Co., New York (2) ; Tobin
Packing Co., Rochester, N. Y. (2) ; Armco Steel Corp., Middletown, Ohio (2) ;
C. M, Funk, 114 Fifth Avenue, New York (4) ; C. S. Payson, 80 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York (4) ; John J. Itaskob, S5W Fifth Avenue New York (3) - Ir~nde du
Pont, Wilmington, Del. (3); Lammot du Pont, Wlimington, Del. (2) ; William
Volker Charitles Fund, Kansas City, Kans. (2) ; Mrs. 0. G. Whitney, 75 1Iigl.
land Street, Milton, Mass, (2).

Other contributors of $500 or more reported by NEC: Public Health Founda.
tlon for Cancer and Blood Research, I Atlantic Street, Stamford, Conn.; S. H.
Kress & Co., New York; Vick Chemical Co., New York; Monsanto Chemical Co.,
St. Louis; John S. Kemper Co., Chicago; Harnischfeger Corp., Milwaukee; Sears
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Roebuck & Co,, Chicago; McCrory Stores, New York; Atchison Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway Co., Topeka, Kano ; Brewing Corp, of America, Cleveland; Acme
Steel Co,, Chicago; Sharon Steel Corp., Sharon, Ila.; Carter Carburetor Corp-,
St, Louis; Air MaNe Corp,, Cleveland; Standard Railway Equipment Manufao.
touring Co,, Chicago; Pressed Steel Tank Co., Milwaukee; Stokhlimn l'pe 101'
tinp, Birmingham, Ala,; Eddy Paper Corp,, Chicago; Pittston Co., Hoboken,
N. J,.; Alabamal Mills, Birmingham; Porfection Stove Co., Cleveland; Chapel Hill
Gas System, Dallas, Tex.; ltock.Ledgo Institute, South Norwalk, Conn.; Beech
Air Craft, Wichita, Kane,: American Cyanamid Co., New York; S. M, Swenson
& Sons, 52 Wall Street, New York; Bucyrus Erie Co., South Milwaukee, WIS.;
J, I, Case Co,, Racine, Wis.; S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, Wis,; Joseph

bchlits Brewing Co,, Milwaukee; Crampton & Knowles Loom Works Worcester,
Mass.; Miss Ella Mable Clark, 831 Madison Avenne, New York; John V Blodgett,
Jr,, Public Service Building, Portland, Oreg.,; W, Tip Davis, Box 2495, lloolulti,
T. L; Walter Hegnery, care of Western Shade Cloth Co., Chicago; Dr, S. A,
Brown, 75 East Pitty.fifth Street, Now York; George N. Warren, 120 Broadway,
New York; Ira L. Anderson, American Provident Soclety, (10 Bvaver Street, New
York; George Vidal, 025 South lIoman Aveno, Chicago, Mrs. Alert T1. Leattier
bee, 42 Rockview Street, Jamlaa Plain, MalsS,; It, X, Wood, 925 South Honian
Avenue, Chicago; Albert W. Hawkes, Belgrovo Avenue, Kearney, N, J,; Godfrey
L. Cabot, 77 Franklin Street, Boston; N. E, Nelson, Sears, Roebuck& Co., Chicago;
Mrs. M. K. Hart, Winship Road, New Hartford, N. Y.; G. S. Anderson, 925 South
Homan Avenue, Chicago; Ralph P, Mershon, 20(W Tiger Trail AvenuIe, Miami;
E. 0. Howes, 321 Summer Street, Boston; W. I. Iltegnery, Joanna Western Mills
Co., Chicago.

SUPP.UMSNT TO STAFF RErTon or JUN. 0, 1011), ON LonmtYtNJi NfPOIITs liElmm itY
NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.

For tile first calendar quarter of 190, the National Econonic Council, Inc.,
reported to the Clerk of Ihe House tinder tile Federal Regulation of Lobbying
Act, that It had received $39,777.89 ad had spot $30,133,87. In each case, how-
ever, it stated that only one-third of these figures represented receipts and
expenditures for lobbying purposes.

The receipts so allocated, rep resenting one.third of all receipts from these
sources, inelutided ites, $1,837,8; pifts, $7=534: sales of literature, subsecrip-
tions, etc., $4,188,77; other receipts, $47,06; total, $13,259,18.

Expenditures allocated for lobbying purposes, representing one.third of all
expenditures for these specific purposes, Included pblic relations and advertising
$0; wages, $8,H.01; gifts made, $0; printing matter, $880,78: office overhead,
$2,080,W0; telepholto anti telegraph, $4(7,02; travel, $895.70; all others, $307,59;total, $18,211.29,

Contributors of $50 or more (luring the first calendar quarter of 1950 (with
those listed in the attached report as having proviousls' made large contilbittlots
shown with an asterisk) icludod 'tre Oil Co,,* lIe. y Ai. Dawes, president,
25 East Wacker Drive,, Chicago; Carter Carburetor Vorp,,* Hutigh C. Wood, presi-
dent, St. Lotls, Mo. ; Beech Aircraft Corp.,* Wichita, Kians.; John J. lMiskoh,$
Empire State Butlding, Now York; the Judge Armstrong Foutndation, Soutidl[o
Station, Fort Worth, Tex,,; IV. l1oward Wtiright, Scheetady Varnigh (si()
Co., Schenectady, N. Y. ; J. I. Case Co,,* 7(0 State Street, Ritclne, Wis, ; Etinidro
State, Inc.,* Empire State Building, New York; Industrial Rayon Corp,, llaydon
B, Kline, president, Cleveland; Texas ('o,,* 135 Fast Forty.secold Street, New
York; Lolie Still' Coeintlt (o'p.. 342 Madi oli Avenue, N(w York; Armwo Seol
Corp,,* Charles I, Hook, Middletown, Ohio; N. 1. Nolson,$ 025 South Ilonian
Aventie, Chicago,

As preslfent of NEC, Ilart roporteil that the organization during the first
8 months of 1050 had sought to Influenee congressional action on "various,
measures before the Cong'ess affe.etllg the preservation of private enterprise,
private property, arid lnividual Initiative, itnd affecting tile preservation of
American enterprise." Ile listed the soclial-so(irity IbilI, two antilylching bills,
tile Soilt (olnurrellt r,0'oltion on world fedcratilon. Polnt 4, civil rights, and
the Genocide Convention, lie addl: "It Is possible we live uttered something
either for or against other measures in the course of our activities during this
quarter, which measures we cannot recall at the present time."
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Publications printed by NEC during the first 8 months of 11)50, as reported to-
the Clerk of the House, Included 12000 copies of a pamphlet oi the (lenocide
Convention; 10,000 copies entitled "Overwhelmlig Threat of Government"; 11,000
copies entitled "Why Cut Our Economic Tliroats."
Registered lobbyfiat of SJQRO

Morwin K, Hart, registered February 25, 1047; salary first quarter of 1900;
$4,800 (one.third of which Is considered for lobbying purposes) ; expenses, $81.5
(travel).

liarry S, Barger, 60 National Press Bullling, registered Februiry 2, 19,10;
salary first quarter of 1050, $1,090.t8; expenses, $50,85,

Edward Jerome, attorney, National Economic Council, Now York, registered
February 20, 1950; retainer, $018.18 (of which 50 percent is regarded for lobby-
ing purposes) ; expenses, $39.40.

11, McAllister Grifllth, 101 Sixty.scventh D)rlvp, Forest l1ills, N. Y.; registered
Jule 1, 1048; salary, $1,205,75 (of whIch 110 percent Is for lobbying); expenses,
$205.34, This registration has been terminated as of March 81,

Edward B. Mcnnerney, National Economic Council, New York; registered
(with Secretary of Senate only), October 14, 1049; 1o lobbying reports ever tiled.

MERWIN X. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNOIL-
Resumed

Mr. HALLECK. Mr, Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Halleck.
Mr. HAIJLLUOK. I wonder if the people under investigation have

looked at these stalf reports and if they find that they are inline with
what they consider the facts to be or not I

The CH1AIRMAx. They may examine them. I think Mr. Hart has
had a copy,

Mr. H,1aJi.cK. I would like to inquire of counsel, who has studied'
te act very carefully, whether or not there is anythinM in the existiiig
law that seeks in any way to control or regulate or linit the manner
in which, or the persons from whom money is sought by organizationsejigpged in lobbying..Mr. g m. yIhavge found nothing in the act.

Mi, IITAITXJ. So, there would be nothing In the way of any illegal-
ity that could be involved in any investigation as to the methods by
which money is raised or the persons from whom it happens to be
raised.

Mr. Twm'r, That would be my opinion.
Mr. HALrECIC. I don't know, Mr. Chairman, whether it is con-

tenl)lted that the law be revisedl to inpose some regulations its to
the method.

The CHIAIRMA. That certainly was not the intent of the Chair,
to make any such recommendation. I don't believe that we want to
curb or regulate. I have contended all along that I believe the Con-
gress and fhe people have the right to know who contributes to these
organizations, the sources of the funds; and I believe in having a two-
sided investigation. When we have the Americans for I)emocratic
Action here for full hearing, we will have the counterpart of an organ-
ization similar to the National Economic Council, or the Committee
for Constitutional Oovernment. Of course, the precedent has been
set by members of the committee in making inquiry of persons who
have testified formally before the committee, especially as to the
sources of their funds, even down to $5 and $10 amounts,
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Mr. HAraICK, I understand that has been dione, I am not goingto raise any question about this procedure, but I did wonder, for the
purposes of the record, just what the purpose might be, because,speaking only for myself, I have not been too sure that since there is
nothing in the law that undertakes to regulate the collection of mioney
for lobU ylng purposes, it simply requires the reporting, and since it
probably is not contemplated that we would amend the law to impose
any suteh regulation, because I could see manifold difficulties in that,
I dIon't know what the real pIrpose is to be served by going into this
in eat detail-but, as far as I am concerned, I am not going to object
to t

Mr. LANHA, , Mr. Chairinan-
The CllAiMANt . Mr, Lanhai.
Mr. LANrA.N, It Veenis to I11 on of the pIuIrSpos of this investiga-

tion was to throw the light of publicity upon the whole field of lobby-
ing-who was lobbyillg, how, and what money they were collecting
and s)Pendilg, and it seems to ie that it is entirely justifiedI from that
angle. Whether Or not. thetle is any recommendation thiat the law be
changed, there is nothing so beneflci'al is the light of publicity.

The CIAmm, N, Do aliy of the other members have comment?
Mr. JitlowN, Mr. Chnd'iman, this isn't the technique of lobbying, but

it is the technique of obtainihg centribut ions. It might be of some
benefit to the Congress, inl view of the coming eampaignt for relection,
to fln( out how to go out and get money. [Laughter.i

The CHI M, N. Mr. Albert.
Mr. Ai, im'ir. I have i)o conminent at this time, Mr. Chainrman.
The Cnmc.AR x. Mr. O'Hara.
Mr. O'H, ,AI. Mr. Chairman, there wits one thought that occurred to

ne, as I looked through what is in the proposed list of exhibits. Is it
tile position of the ci lairman of the committee that we are going to
ilitroduce into the record various letters written by Individuals who
themselves are not under investigation Is that going to be the
station ?

The C1I ,AlIAN. As long as it is relevnt to the fund-raising tech-
niques employed by the comcil, I believe that it would be entirely
relevant.

Mr. LrvrLt, I didn't hear Mr. O'Hara's (lilestion, Mr, Chairman.
Mr. O'HAR~A. In this and other matters other investigations as to

people who themselves are not under investigation-I mean, letters,
for example, as this letter from Mr. dii Pont to Mr. Hart. I call
:see the relevancy of, possibly, Mr. Hart's letter; but I wondered about
,te relevancy of some of these others. Probably they are proper-I
don't know.

Mr. LrrrLE. You will find, Mr. O'Hara, that Mr. d Pont also solic-
ited, at Mr. Hart's request.

Mr O'HAnA. I see.
Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, could I say a word?
The CiAIR {. Are there any further statements? Mr. Doyle,
Mr. DoYiE. Mr. Chairman, I feel that section 803 (a) of the tobby-

Ing Act expressly covers the matter of contributions for lobbying pur-
poses. It is certainly, therefore, pertinent for us to go into the source
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of all contributions for lobbying purposes, regardless of wlhat tle
source is. Not for the purpose i nn, certainly, of catching anyone
in violation of the law, or trying to irl any violation of the law, but
merely to get tile truth for the benefit of the people and the Congress.

Furthermore, we followed this procedure in all of the other sessions
we have had. I feel that it is incumbent il pol this conlnittee to get the
facts, whatever they tire and wherever they come from, if they are
material.

Tile CUAIRNtAN. Mr.. Hart.
Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I think in your opening statement you

said that we lad undertaken to iufluenwe the opinions of candidates
for office. We have scrupulously avoided trying to do that, We have
limited ourselves, or that lits always been the intention, anyway, to
confine ourselves to officeholders. After the Congress is elected: then
we a)proach ilem with our views. We take no part whatever in the
election or defeat of cftl(idates.

Mr. LANHAM3. 1 wattt to ask you a question there. I intended to ask
it yesterday.

You do not take any part in political action
Mr. IIAIRT. We do not,
Mr. LANIIAM. Well, what type of lobbying have you found to be

the most effectively
Mr. HAVII, Well, I would say the most effective was to bring actual

facts, as souttrely as possible, to the attention of the Members of both
Houses, with such arguments as we can bring out.

Mr. LANUAM. And have you ever considered turning to political
action, as so mny of the other organizations have done?

Mr. Hnan'. We have not; we have never done it. National Economic
Council has never (lone it.

Mr, BRo)WN. As I look over this list, Mr. Chairman, of the legisla.
tire positions taken on certain matters by Mr. Hart and his organiza-
tion, in favor of some and in opposition to others, I am not so sure he
has been too successful in his lobbying activities regardless of what
methods lie might have followed. I see a lot of things that he favors
that haven't been done; and a hot of things that tie opposes that
haven't been done. So, it hasn't been too effective.

Mr. ALIERT. On that point, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a
question.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Albert.
Mr. ALiEnT. I just wonder how an organization such as yours, Mr.

Hart, or any other, can actually get their views to Members of Con-
gross? We get so much literature, we have so many people call on us,
that we usually decide to do our own research and pay little attentionto propaanda.Mr. ART, Only in two wa S, Mr. Congressman-by council lubli.

cations, especially the couneilf letter, which goes to members of both
Houses, and by appearances before committees. I will say this: Of
course, a great many Members of Congress don't read our stuff. I
know they get an immense amount of material. But we have a check
on how many do, from the fact that every year, when the Congress re-
cesses, we write to each person asking him for a forwarding-instruc-
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tioni for his copies of the council publications during the recess; and,
last year, 280 out of the total of 5Q1 sent us written Instrructions.

Mr. DoYL . Mr. Hart, may I ask a question right there?
You have only listed two ways in which you undertake to influence

Members of Congress. There are other ways that you use; are there
not? I know of some other ways. For instance, you send telegrams
to Members of Congress.

Mr. HART. Oh, yes,
Mr. DOYLE, You send multiple telegrams to Memnbers of the Con-

gress.
Mr. HART. Ol yes
Mr. DOYLE. iM have your employed lobbyists personally inter-

view Members of Congress
Mr. YlA , As a matter of fact, we have done very little of that,

Congressman. We haven't had the staff.
Mr. Doyix When you gave us two means, you didn't mean those

were exclusive
Mr. HAr. No; no.
Mr. DOYLE. You use every legitimate means at your command, don't

you?
Mr. HART. We do; if we have the means to do it.
Mr. DOYLE. I have named three other ways and you have named

two. Name some other ways that you undertake to influence Members
of Congress on legislation.

Mr. HAR. I don't know that I can think of any others. Those are
the essential ones, at least. There may be others that we have used
in a fragmentary way, as it might happen.

Mr. Doytx Do you entertain them at dinner?
Mr. HAM. No; I don't think I have ever had a Congressman to

dinner in my life, Perhaps I should be ashamed to say that. There
might have been one instance where that was the case, but we are not
Varty givers in Washington. I think it would be perfectly appropriate
for us to do it, if we had some specific message to transfer; but we
haven't as far as I can recall,

Mr. AWaERT. Do you ever wire to individuals who are close friends
of Members of Congress and ask them to see their Congressman?

Mr. HAr,. Why, we may have done it in a limited way.
Mr. ABpEzr. I think all organizations have testified that they have

used that technique some; that isn't limited to any group.
Mr. Domt. May I ask this, just to refresh your memory, Mr. Hart:

I think I saw a memorandum some place that your group entertained
56 Congressmen on the matter of the Arab situation; do you remember
thatI

Mr. HART. No, sir; no, sir. The only time we ever had any people
in, in connection with the Arab situation, was when a prominent Arab
was in New York, introduced to me by a letter of introduction from
Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick Morgan who was Chief of Staff, to the Supreme
Allied Commander, and I invited, as I frequently do, some 20 or 30
men to come to my office, in late afternoon, and listen to what he had
to say.

Mr. Dome. To further refresh your memory, I think I have read,
some place in your publications or letters, that when Mr. Palmer,
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from England, was here, apparently on your payroll-that is true;
when he was here he was on your payroll?

Mr. HAR. He was.
Mr. DOYLE, Campaigning against what ytm call socialized medicine

and political measures
Mr. HART. No; he wasn't campaigning against any specific meas-

ures; lie was telling his audiences what the effect was, on life in Britain,
of socialism as carried on in Britain.

Mr. DoYLE. In other words, that is indirect lobbying?
Mr. HAnT. He never discussed an American measure, so far as I

know.
Mr. DOYLE. Well, now, in connection with his trip from England, I

am sure I have seen in your communications to some of your members,
or heavy contributors, that there was a dinner, under your auspices,
where there were some fifty-odd Members of the House and some
twenty-odd Members of the Senate present-

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doyle, I think you are referring to the letter of
February 17, 1949, in which Mr. Hart makes this comment (reading]:

lie made a profound Impression at a dinner-

a dinner that a former United States Senator gave in Washington on
February 9, 1949-
at which 32 Senators and about 25 Itopresentatlves were present,

I believe you have that letter in mind.
Mr. HART. We had nothing to do with that, Congressman.
Mr. HALLECK. Who gave tie dinner?
Mr. HART. I was present as a guest, but that was all.
Mr. DOYLe. But you were furnishing the speaker-he was on your

payroll ?
Mr. HART. Yes; but, usually, when we furnish a speaker, we get a

substantial fee and, of course, we got no fee at that time,
Mr.'DoYLE. In other words, you contributed his services to this

dinner; is that correct?
Mr. HART. Well-
Mr. DOYLE, In other words, you were anxious to have him speak at

this dinner and thereby indirectly influence the thinking of Members
of Congress?

Mr. HART. I was glad that lie had the chance to-but I thought he
had something to say.

The CHAIRMAN. If Mr. Doyle will yield, I would like to put In the
record thepacket of correspondence from the files of the National
Economic Council. I believe you have had opportunity to identify
them, Mr. Hart.

Mr. HART. What are those, Mr. Chairman I
The CHAIRMAN. This packet of letters.
Mr. HART. I haven't seen them as such.
Mr. LUWLE, Mr. Chairman, before we got into that, would you allow

me to ask him about the other means of solicitation?
The CHAIRMAN. We would like to get this correspondence into the

record, so that we can discuss it from this point on; and I will also put
in the record the Warren letter and the Grundy letter.
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(The material above referred to is as follows:)
MAson 7, 1947.

Mr. LAhtsmo Du PONT,
Wilmington, Del,

DEAU MR. DU PONT: We have devised a plan that should greatly widen the list
of readers of our council publications and strengthen us fOnancially.

We have had legal opinion (I enclose copy) to the effect that a purchase by any.
body of subscriptions to council publications to be sent to educational and religious
corporations is a gift that Is deductible before taxes, Furthermore, as such a
gift, it may be for any amount not limited by the $3,000 gift tax.

We are already receiving subscriptions along these lines. We have compiled
a list of colleges and utilversitles, public libraries, and Protestant churches in
many sections of the country, and we are going to press this lit the hop we can
eventually place these publications of ours i the hands of all of afl of these
organizations throughout the country. That would be of Inestimable help.

Wj have already covered the States of Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana, atid most
of Illinois, so far as libraries and colleges are concerned, as well as certain
other sections.

I write to ask if you would be willing to subscribe for 500 sets of these publica-
tious at $10 each on the above lines,

Tie enclosed copies of letters front a college president and a librarian indicate
that the gifts are being well received,

The publications In each case are sent to the institution, "Attention of" either
the college president, or the librarian, or the rector or pastor of a church.

I ni enclosing an order for-m for your consideration,
Incidentally, the legql counsel of at least two other parties, one of whom has

made a substantial purchase of tlese subscriptions and the other intends to do
so, have likewise given as their opinion that without qutistion such ain expenditure
Is a deductible Item.

I shall be glad to hear from you at your convenience,
Sincerely yours, M~awIN K. HlIMT, PresidiuSt.

Wzr.MNOTON, DEL., 3larch 19 I0/7.

President, National Beonomio Ootnoll, New York-, N. '.
DeA1l Ma. HAar: You asked me by telephone whether I had received your letter

in regard to the sending of council publications to educational and religious organ-
izations, and suggested Il mligt subscribe funds for that purpose, I had not road
your letter at the time, but have (1oti so since.

If in the council publications to be sent are Included the council letters, I have
some misgivings. As you know, I think your language is frequently too violent
and positions taken are too positive, and perhaps based on too little information
to make an entirely stIsfatory Impression on the public. Many people who are
"on the felnce" would be pushed off on the wrong side by this kind of publication.

In spite of the above, I have not definitely decided to decline your proposal, but
would like some further information,

In Mr. Bigelow's letter, he gives a very logical reason why a subscription for
this purpose would not be taxable, btt lie says In the taxpayer's return lie will
have to claim as a charitable deduction the value of each donation, In your
suggestion, that would mean that I would have to list In my tax report 500
doees, Are you prepared to send me such a list, and is the game worth the
candle? Perhaps Mr, Bigelow did not mean his statement literally.

May I hear from you on this question?
Yours sincerely, LAMMOT vu PONT.

MAaeOu 20, 1047.
Mr. LAnithOT DU PONT,

1Wl1ngntmt, Dnel.
DzAR Ma, nU PONT: Thank you for your letter of March 19,
I suppose the language of our letters Is occasionally fairly strong, Yet, quite

a number of libraries, including some of the best, subscribe to our publications
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and themselves pay the usual rate. Maly more libraries have asked us to send
them. I have all Impression that a well.run library Is glad to hiave different
points of view presented, Certainly the 114n1gi11ge ill our publIcation1s is not nearly
as strong as that Ill tially leftist, and even iddle-of-the.road, publlcations. Fre-
quently libiaries will write us if they have missed so little as a single number,
and request us to seid duplicate copies,

You raise the question as to whether, In eventt you went Into the matter, you
would have to claim as a charitable deduct ion tile value tf cach donatiol. We
meet this situation by furnishing the person who wiaiks such it cottrlbutlon with
duplicate lists of the corporations, with, of course, addresses, alnd with the names
of the particular individual to whose attentloiI our pblivations aire directed,
Any contributor can, throfore, apiend one of these to his iiolilcttax rettirll, or
can hold it ili his olele and show It to the Internal R0vimue examimr If it is sub.
sequently requested. In short, we attend to all this delitli ourselves

I hope the above is satisfactory comineit onl tile two xints you ralse.
Looking forward to seeing you next T'uesdlay evening,

Sincerely yours,

Ju.,xpa 3, 1047.Mr, iat Nl E PUt PONT,
Ill'ifinhiltgon, Del.

Dr A 1 Mn, D PoNT: For some tline past cerlittn of tie librlales aind educlatiolli
Institutions of the country lilve taken our ecollOlnie cotnell publications. We
have been studying methods of extending tie distribution of this material to all
such institutions throughout tile country.

Sometime ago we received all order from a friend of oars in tile Middle West
for 300 sets of our publications at $10 per set, to be seit to IU0 public libraries,
colleges, and u1livertsitlos ill three or four certwli Middle Western States, With
tile order came tile assurallue that ie had obtained from his legal counsel an
opinion to tile effect tlat a contribution of printed matter (or anythling else, for
that matter) given by hh21 to such irustitullolis could be deducted before taxes.
He specified that the material should eacl time go addressed to, say, the "Public
Library of Aim Arbor, Mleh., attentioln John Doe, libra rhtla,"

We have Iad the lititer up with our legli ce('(t115l, Mr. Mason H. Bligelow, of
Gould & Wilkie, I Wall Street, New York who unicsltatllgly confirnled this
opinion, following It up with a written oplilon of which tile enclosed Is a photo.
static copy,

This opens up a new and substalnthid flohd for tile cO(n0lli, for ill tile United
States there are shout a thousand colleges ,ad Uliverslties, Solla seven er eight
tloulsand libraries, twl ieriap8 sixty or seventy thousand Protestant cllrches,
We hope to orgatli'/e ill such a way tMat these ptiblihatlons vill, within a fairly
short time, be go ing to every o2s of these educational ll religiou.; cOrllorations,
For the deduct ibllty privilege applies whether the Ilaterital goes to an cIucational
or a religious organization,

Incidentally, as examples of tile satisfaction of various of tile libraries and
colleges now receiving this matter under tile order of our midwestern friend, I
an enclosilg copies of two rec(elit letters.

We are having lists preilared of all of the colleges, universities, and public
liirarles, and the Protestant churches Ill tile Ulited States. Suiting the Wishes
of ally donor, we call arrange for tile iatorial wlleh lie nlly ordlp' to go to what-
ever section of tile countlT lie may specify, We could, of course, be prepared to
submit lists of names for Ills conlsidoratilon, and copy of suci iist-with wllatever
additions or subtractions the donor cares to mako-can be senCtus with the order.

I write hoping that this matter will cotnlllelld itself to you, and that you will
feel you call personally send us an order for a quantity of our publications to be
sent to certain libraries, colleges, and religious eorporatious,

I am enmclosing form of letter we are sending to each benelllciary of those who
are subscribing to our publications for some of these edlcational and religious
corlioratiolls,

Check should be made payable to National Economic Council, Inc.
Sincerely yours,

MEaRWIN K. H1MIT, PIctdedlt.
0610--50--pt. 4---
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JANUARY 2, 1948.
Mr. lafat DU PONT,

Whnitnpton, Del.
DEAR Ma. D PONT: When in Wilmington Wednesday, I phoned your office

from Mr. Lammot du Pont's office, hoping I might possibly see you, Owing to the
shortness of the notice, I was not surprised that it was not convenient,

A letter was mailed you from our office here that same day. I did not know
that your name was on the list of certain of our January expirations to receive
this particular letter.

What I wanted most to tell you however, was not contained in that letter.
This is that the work of the council has become more and more widely recognized,
and that, fortunately, new and additional friends are coming to our assistance
all the time.

One such friend told me last week that he would himself put in $5,000 ad
would secure at least four other persons to give $5,000 if five of the present
friends of the council would themselves contribute $5,000 each for the coming
year.

Mr. Lammot du Pont Is today sending his checks for $5,000, and I am writing
to ask if you would be willing to send us $5,000 also, Your subscription in each
of the last few years has been $3,000. Let me point out to you that it will be

ossible for $2,000 of the $5,000 that we would like you to give to be deducted
Before taxes. Thits could be accomplished by your purchasing 200 sets of our
publications, each set to be sent to some educational or religious corporation,
that is to say, any public library, college, university, or Protestant church,

Our legal counsel and that of quite a number of persons who have purchased
our publications to be given in the way stated, to educational and religious corpo-
rations, have given their opinions that such subscription Is deductible under that
provision of the Income-tax law that allows deduction of 15 percent of anybody's
income to charitable, educational, and religious corporations.

We have definite evidence in a number of Instances that our work with respect
to measures before Congress has been decisive in the disposition of these measures,
All we need in order to be of a conclusive influence on a substantial number of
measures Is the funds to get additional personnel and to meet other necessary
costs. It is this opportunity for more extended usefulness that has prompted
our new friends to make the offer referred to above.

The steps that we propose to take to effectuate this objective are the following:
1. We desire to engage a cmpetent man whose business will be to form In each

of a number of centers a small committee of five men, each impressed by the
need for real educational work in the community and willing to give an amount
of time, with a view to watching for and overcoming left-wing tendencies in
educational institutions, in churches, and In any fields in their community. We
have discussed such a committee with two prominent men of one certain up-State
city in New York, and they are willing to serve,

These committees will work quietly; will aim to see that opinion formers, like
members of boards of trustees, vestries, school hoards, etc., etc., receive certain
brief literature that will better enable them to counteract the left-wing tendencies.
Each committee will serve as a nucleus around which perhaps a score or two of
men can presently be gathered to fight for things that are American.

2. We shall issue a weekly sheet containing a 50. or O00.word article of
current interest and importance which will be sent to as many of the country's
newspapers as possible. Very possibly we could put such an article in mat form.
I got this idea in England a few months ago from the British Society of IndI.
vidualists, which has been carrying on work of this kind for 2 o? 8 years and
finds many of the country's rural newspapers anxious to receive the series.

Incidentally, this thought was stimulated in our minds by Frank C. Rand, Jr.,
who owns a string of newspapers in New Mexico, when he wrote us recently
that he thought our stuff was so good that his papers, and he believed other
pa pers, would like It. Properly handled, this method can achieve excellent results,

we shall need a competent additional man to handle this work,
8. Another idea that I got in England and which is being used there with a

high degree of success by one or two organizations like ours is to furnish assist-
once to people in all parts of the country who desire to write letters to the
newspapers on public subjects. Most anywhere In the country we find leftist
letters appearing In newspapers. These, we are advised, are largely the work
of organized effort by our communistic friends, So far as we know, there is
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no agene in the country that furnishes similar help to people who think as
we do, here is a field here for great usefulness,

4, We are building up a speakers' bureau. We can get many speaking engage.
meuts, a number of which will pay nothing, not even expenses, though many of
which will yield a modest fee. And we already have several competent speakers
and can get many more, some of whom will work for nothing in their vicinities,
others will require a modest fee. We will need to have some person to take
charge of this speakers' bureau if it Is to be adequately developed and the
speakers properly coached and directed.

5. We desire to appear more often in Washington through proper representa.
tives before committees of Congress on widely important matters. We think
our experience will enable us to do this job on it scale several times larger than
in the past-if we have the means to accomplish it.

Hence, I hope very much that you will look favorably on subscribing $5,000
to this work, which $5,000 will be one of several that we are asking some of our
present friends to give and which will be matched by the subscriptions of others
of the new friends of whom I speak.

With kindest regards and best wishes for the New Year.
Very sincerely yours, K. HART, Prident.

HWILMINoTON, DEL., January 10, 1948.
Mr. MrawwN K. HARtT,

National ,Eonomio Council, New York, N. Y.
DEa IR. HART: Referring to your letter of January 15, there is returned

herewith one copy of the list of libraries of colleges and churches, which I have
approved,

'Yours sincerely, LAmmoT Du PONT.

m DsoEnns 0, 1948.
Mr. MEniwiN K, IART,

President, National noonono Coutci, lno.,
New York, City.

DEAR MR. HART t I have approved and am returning herewith one copy of the
list of institutions to which your publications are to be sent.

Yours very truly, 18tsift DU PONT.

DECm nER 17, 148.
Mlr. 3isawmn K. HAT,

President, National Economic Council, Inc.,
New York, City.

DEAR Ms. HART: This will acknowledge your letter of yesterday and return
to you the list of those institutions to which the books have been sent as gifts
from me.

It was my intention to make contributions for books from time to time and
I am so designating all three of the contributions for that purpose solicited by
you. I hope that is quite all right with you.

Yours very truly, IBtN9Z DU PONT.

WILIMNoToY, DEL,, January 7, 1949.
Mr, blEnWIm K. HART,

Precedent, National Eonomio Council, Ino.,
Noew York, City.

DEAR SR: Referring to your letter of January 3, according to my record (see
your letter of November 12), the $3,000 gift of stock mentioned in the second
paragraph of your letter was for the purpose of sending books to various educa.
tional institutions, Now I find that I have received front you only 800 names
of recipients of the educational books and that none have been received for the
$8,000 of last January. To keep my record for tax purposes, I should have these
names available when my accounts are audited by the Government. Would be
obliged to you if you will send the names in question,

Yours very truly, IadAM U PONT.
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JANUARY 10, 1040,
Memnoranduni.
To: Urs. Dall.
From: Mr, Hart.

Please note attached copy of letter of January 7 from Mr. ride du Pont.
Mr. doi Pont sent ts four separate checks In 1.8. Il January he sezt one

chCk for $2,000 and another (tills was riot a check; it was 110 shares of petroleum
stock) for about $3,00W, The stock sold for between $2,900 and 3,(0.

Then, Il July, lie sent its $,000 and In Into Novemiber Ito sent us $3,000.
We understood that his $2.000 check of January was for tie purchase of 200

subscriptions but that the 50 shares of petroleum stock was a gift-a regular
contribution, We assuned also that the $3,0W0 Ie sent us In July was a contrl-
bution-Jlst like the $2,000 io sent us 1i January.

When ho sent us $3,000 In late November, ie made clear that this was for the
purchase of 300 subscriptions, Just prior to sending this late November check,
he notifltl us that it was his Intent to make the $3,04)K In July a payatent for
-I00 subscriptions to our pulbllcations, We corrected o2 records to conform with
this statement of his Intention,

By his letter of January 7 (copy attached) he indicates that when he gave us
the stock certificate In January of 1948 Ie intended that also to b for the pur.
chase of 300 subscriptions.

In other words, he wants the whole $11,00 which le sent us In 1948 to be for
the purchase of 1,100 subscript ions,

We inust be governed by what Mr. du Pont tells us was his Intent-even
though In sending the 50 shares of petroleum stock last January he erroneously
stated, as I think be (d, that It was a contribution.

Mr. du Pont is an extremely busy ian Ad might easily have become confused
on suhth a matter. Therefore, It beconites our duty to fid 300 subscriptions to
charitable, educational, and religious corporations, which subscriptions have beei
Ili force sitee Ja nuary of last year, and ai llocato then to Mr. IrI&n6I (hi Pont,

Mr. (iu Pont brings this matter up in: resol)tse to ily letter requesting itsi to
give uts $5,000 in Janiuary 1949.

if we can't find 30) of these subscriptions, then we will have to find as large
a proportion as we call. My lIpression Is that there are 150 snbscriptions which
lr, 1arhart did not renew ilst year amid which started about the same tine or

a little later. If that Is true, we can begin with those,
Mr. du Pont is accustomed to leave it little litter In January for Cuba, to be

gone for 3 or 4 months, and hence It Is Important to get hint this list as soon as
possible.

(Signed) M K II
(Typed) MEaWIN K. HART,

JANUARY 12, 1949.Itlmorandurn.

To: Mrs. Dali.
Frot': Mr. Hart.

I have thought of a way to handle the matter of those 300 subscriptions which
Mr. lr6ne di Pont thought that he was purchasing a year ago by giving us
50 shares of PhIllips Petroleum stock,

You showed me the other day eoimplniitary subscriptions totaling about 150
of various public libraries, colleges, arid churches, and we will consider that they
were paid for by Mr. du Pont's stock certificate.

This leaves 150 subscriptions unprovided for and, to meet this situation, please'
have Miss Schilling make tip an additional list and send out publications to then
for a year eorntnenclng January 1, 1040.

When this list Is made up, please lot iue have It and I will send It In a further
communication to Mr. du Pont,

In the meantime, notice attached copy of letter to Mr. du Pont.
(Signed) M K H
(Typed) MEwlvI K. HAUT.
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JANIMBY 12-, 1940.,
Mr. [1N1EDrT PONT,

Wlnclngton, DO,
D A MI, U PONT: I 0,alled Vou on tile telephonio this 1orii' Jng to discuss te

COfltoIits of yoIr r('ieit litter In whil0h yoll told us th t hoth vonilhiuilons whiclh
yoll 3l11dO to tile Nattolial ;olionflc Coiiieil IIi ,lmary 1i4S were hiltended topurchase sulmserlptions,

VVo got all (rrl-o11lM ilflwes'OkIor of your dslre I tihe mnnl r Is, lnisi you,
ap[parotitly inailvertently, hi your lrttol, of ,iuiuilry 7, 11)48, :iienthtield the f0
sliares of Phill ips llet'oloilln stock is "it cOltlIllutloii to tile work of the
colt nell"

Ac rdingly, we have altered olr l'ricords to (:oIforill to whet wo now kiow
was your desire, Illitilely, tliat tho proceiris of the lbhllillps I'etioheliii stock, its
well its the $2,000 for Which yo senlt your cieck, vere liittewled to purc'haso
suliserlpt lorls.

Wo illve itorit 1.50 sbllseillptlolis which we lii i livon considerlg of a colil.
plilriontary nature, arid wilch have been going to collegs, iiriblic Ilbrrles, 1lld
churches for soriielhllug nor' thon it yvur. It will Ih entirely pi'oper to cotislder
that those were actually ph for by your- sirhsr'rlilton,

'lils would leave aborit 150 subsriptlIons whi h we cannot proerly credit to
your subscriptioni. Ience, It you so dlesle, we will Iiirnedihately allot 150 fresh
Instittiois of the three kInds influihaed to your accoiit id will consider that
they were paid for by tile other hlif of the proceeds of the 50 slhres of liilll)s
Petroleto sloek which you gave us it yeni ago. If we io not ioar front you to
tile contrary, we will seii yo thils addltionial list within a few (lays.

Sincerely yoUr.'s, M .g n K, Iir, lrC-idc 1t,

JANUAitY 17, 194),
Mc[1, LAM ,MOT nU PONT,

Illnc100ton 08, De?.
DEAR Mll, U PO'Ti We continue almost dly 113 to gct additional checks froln

those to whom your letter of )ecembei' 10 wett, We will lake you a report
a little later its to thloso Iersons who gave since ou' lost report to you.

The Januinry letter will go out tis week, an will hIl addr'essed to about 4,000
names. Scruprulous care hais been taken to avoid (itpllintloi.

In this connection, several of its In the ev(norilic comll li;i'o been talklg,
and we think It wouhl be ann excellent thing If yol %voulld he willing to join out'
board of directors rind bcoie chlrilrnmit. of our lfthire conilil ttee,

Membership on the board woolhl iot lIe very burdeisonlo, for the board, as such,
meets only once or twice a year'.

']'he work of the chairman of the finance conuulittee would likewise, I think,
not be very Iurdensone, Requests for iiotey golng out over your rname s such
officer would have great weight with ainy thousrnids of iople in fill parts of
the country. When letters go out over mry name as hresflent, nany of the
retlplerits probably think that I am getting a very juicy slice of what ('o1s in,
As a mtter of fact, rmy salary, which is sunprsKd to be $10,00 a year (niuch
less thin hilt of what I formerly earnefl in other work), is rawuiys iII arrears,
I do not think there has been a single ynar when I iave drawn tile full aniount,

Bift letters going out over your name wold Inspire people with confidence,
for they would know that you had no financial interest in it,

It would greatly hearten its If you would glie consideration to this suggestion,
Sincerely yours,

MERVIN K. HART, President.

WILMINGTON 08, DEL,, Janudary 20, 19.9,Mh', :MIIWIN K, IIARlT,
President, National Econondlo Oounel,

New York 1, IV. Y.
DEAR MR, HART: Your letter of January 17, inviting me to become a member

of the board of directors of the council, was duly received,
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Since my retliremnent from exe'utivo work, I have endeavored to reduce my
reslronslblitle and commitments, so rin very loath to tIako ol additlont l resilon-
slbIliles, Fiurthier, I believe thiit I van do li(' he lclli more good I)y not being a
unnber of the board than by filing a irorliber. You eltia lily halve my ilitorest,
and I believe you will contillue io have ily support.

Yours sincerely, LAMNIOT U PONT

JANUARY 24, 1949.
Mr, LAumor nU PONT,

Wilmingtati 98, Del,
D*AR MR. InU PoNT: As ),oil y i y InAgloe, I am chagrined it tire error In the

nrllihtg of a considerable number of your envehlops frolnl this olleus, stllt aillnd
addressed, but with no contents,

We have not been lible to rseprtoir Jutst how It happened. itut we have take
steps that will prevent Such a thing harppeing again, I greatly regret the ii-
convenience an(d annoyance to yourself.

We received on Stturday the, envelopes sent us tlint rad been received by you,
aid Immediately we mailed freshly addlressed ivelvo)pes with the proper contents
to IIl of those names, We shrill follow this course in the ease of aply further eil-
velopes that may be received frrm yon, and we shall be obliged to you if you will
forward to ne promptly any that collie.

Probably no explanation to the recipients will be needed, for the receipt of a
letter with contents within 2 or 3 days otter receiving the empty envelope will
probably clear tip the matter In the inli(s of the addressees, I regret, too, tire
|iconvenlene it has caused them.

Sincerely yours, M ItmWzN IC, liAR?, Presldenlt,

JANUARY 27, 194).
Mr. LAMMOT DU PONT,Wilmington 98, Dc~l.

DNAR MR. DU PONT: Confirming telephone conversation todiy, we are especially
pleased to re(,elveo a eleck this morning from tire Beech Airerah Corp., of Wichita,
Kans., for $5,98,, 'J'hTe accollipanying letter tells us that this represents olio
penny per shore for each share of issued and outstanding stock,
Oil the face of tho check are tire words,
"Payment for work ini opeslng soelrrlisno nt ea munitsmn in Ainier'ln. and for

the nioaintelance ii ld St Irelrgihneing of Aierien private enterprise, privirfr prop-
erty, annd Indlivhhutl Init tiatve."

It wouhl be a splendid thing if we wouldd enlist other organllIzitloIs to pay us
for our "work" on this sano bass,

Sincerely yours, ?4arWIvN K, IJAiRT, ) 'readr'ut.

F Uiitw 7, 1949.
Mr. C, 0. flonrmi,

Vice Pres/dent, .4mcrlcan Vost Iron Pipe ('o.,
Biringiitt4rn R, Ala.

DEAR M, li rMst : Miny thanks for your Intr'resthrg letter of Febrtnry 4,
regarding the Notional coioltil( Conuiell atnd matters reiatinrg tireto.

Mly thinking seens to Ire rartillel, litt, as tislu, there are slliht rllvergrencles,
While, its you Say, there is nrtirilow thirt tire National Economic Coutrell con da
at tins stilg to stein tile tide, It floes seen to mn that tire counill's clielits or
readers are encouraged or inrlire(l to do something that they, its liudivilia ls, can
do front time to time,

There would seei to lie no doubt trat our trouldes are minlny due to the
thoughtlessness of tire people, 'Tihat very thoughtlesnsrm preventS then fromt
reading sonmidI iterrturl, or IImstenrig to sroIund iresses. or I:'oridvirlsrs. They
Just are not interested . Therefore. to do anything In the way of public edull'
ti(n, tile sou1rid virws have to lie put In i form that the public will read niore or
less lnaivertetly. According to inly thlrnking, that is one of the reasons why a
multiplicity of organizations, such as 8pi'lrtial Mobilization, the Foundatloi for
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Economic Education, and tire National Council of Prolt.Sharing Inlustries Is
effective, rather than wasteful, E ach one appeals to a certainn area, but no oe
AppealH to all of ther, I think tho Nartiorli Etnoinlc Council has i eertain audi.
ece, but, its stated above, it acts as a catalyst oil the other orgiliiuntiorrs rind
p eople Y o u rs sin ce re ly ,

LAM MOT IOU PONT.
Copy: Mr. Merwin K. Hart.

I"IIXUAItY 17, 1949.
Mr, LAHASOT DU PONT,

IVlimhnnto", Del.
DEAa MR. DU PONT: Our work coltitisun's to Incrnise, In Jarntry of thins year

I think we had twice as miny sibscriptions and purchases of publications as In
any previous nionth of our history,

One man Ili Kansis City has purchoe d frc.;n 11,000 to 12,000 of each of our last
two or three council letters and of our last, hook review, for circullatlon to iis
customers. Increasing iattention sern1rs to Ie iNld to 01t' puiIlhNiti)ois by 111e1
In Congress. The nmorilnig inllt brings It U reprint of ono of our recent coulcl.
letters rublilshnid In South Africa.

You were lInpressed, I think, as I was with tire stlbscrliption that (.111110 o Us
from the Bho ,h Aircraft Corp,, of Wihlira, KIars,, whilcl was a subscrlptlon of
one Iwlilny for echcI of tire nearly 600,000 shares of stock outstanding. This
subscription was in response to your January letter.

It has occurred to me to wonder If you would consider addressing a letter to
perhaps 100 or 200 carefully selected corporations, mentioning our work and
stating that one rnodertte.size corporation has subscribed In that manner (one
cent for eatch sliare of stock), aid asking thorn to consider making at suibserlption.
on the same basis, If we got only a few subscrIpttotis out of such a letter, it
would ho well worth while,

If you think well of tils, woul you be willing to draft such a letter which
might contain, for Instance, council letter 207, copy of which I enclose, or If you
prefer, I would be glad to subrnit a suggested draft of such it letter.

Yesterday I received a letter from Lt, (Jen, 1, A. del Valie, retired, now vice
president (of tire Internationarl Telepnhone & Telegraphrl, In whieh lie srid lIe con.*
alilered letter 207 tire most Important (loctilletit thart had1(1w lr IruhliS1lred in
America In the lrst two decades. That Is going pretty strong, bill the letter was
very well received.

Cecil iarnlirr, our English lecturer, is milking a great lilt and we are being
flooded with applicatlotis for hlnlr to sperrk. lie inade a profound Inrlpressolon it a
ditinr onator flrwkes gave In Wiashington on February I), it which 32 tmrtors
(about oine.third of the Sernate) and rabout 25 l6,prestintatlves were present. We
will be able to arrange good dates for him In all parts of the Unlted States,

Sincerely yours,
MKIOWIN K. HART, 1residiatl

Wjt.miNoiTON 99, Dwr.,, le bp'trur 21, 19119.
Mr. MI WIN K. IArT,

President, National Economio Oomtmoll,
New York 1, N. Y.

DAn MR. HIART.' Your letter of February 17 was duly received.
I cannot consent to your suggestion that a letter of mine be sent to 100 or

200 selected corporations, mentioning the work of tie council and suggesting
subscrIptions,

There are two reasons which compel my taking this position:
First, you have just recently been following a similar effort, addressed to

individuals. It is too early to repeat the performance, even to a different mall.
Ing list,

Second, and most important, I cannot Individually solicit contributions from
corporations when I well know that the company with which I have spent most
of my working life; namely, the dui Pont Co,, would, in all probability not comply.
The reasons why I think tire du Pont ('o. would not comply require considerable
explanation, and I do not believe need ie given.

Yours sincerely,
LAMMOT DU PONT.
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WILMINGTON 08, D rL., March 3, 104).Mr. MF.RWIN K, HART,
President, National Pconon I Council,

I New Vork City, N. Y,
DEAR MR. HIART: Your letter of March 2, with list of 300 names to whom

council publications will be sent, was duly received,
You are correct that it was my Intention to subscribe to $5,000 of subscriptions

for 1949, and In January of this year I sent a hwk for $5,j00 to covr,
The list you have sent me covers only 800 names. A copy of it Is returned

herewith, bearing my approval. Could you not send me an additional list cover-
!ng 200 neps to conil)h, thei 500?

In your letter of January 7, 1049, when you acknowledged receipt of my check
for $5,000, you Indicated that the list you were going to send would include
the 200 to which gift subseriptions were spt last year, Does this nimin that yoll
are going to conAder the list of last year as being ronowed and the 300 on the
current list added? If so, should I not have a list of the 200 nhes of laqt
year?

Yours sincerely,
LAMMOT DU PONT.

MARCH 9, 1049,
Mr. LAsM MOT MY PONT,

Vilm ington, 08, Del,
DF,AR Mn, Du I'ONT: Mr. Hart has requested me to send you a list of 200

Institutions whose submseri)tIonim you are renewin~g for 1941). This list Is enclosed
herewith. Please sign and return one copy,

You may note there are some changes in personnel which bring the list up
to date,

You will le Interested in the enclosed copy of a letter received from a librarian
whose library Is on one of your gift lists.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs,) C. G. DA, t.,

Asslstaitt to the President.

UNIVERSITY CITY PUrnto LIBRARY,
University CVtt Mo., March 7, 1040,Mr. MI~awvN K. HART,

President, National Economic Council, Inc.,
New York 1, N, Y.

DEAR MR. H I': Thank you for your letter of February 24, 1940, telling us
that we are to receive a gift subscription to the publications of the National
Economic Council. I liked the Power to Destroy, and the March Review of Books,
which were sent to us. May I say that I am heartily In accord with your article,
the Power to Destroy? The complacency with which too many of our everyday
citizens look upon the increasing trend toward socialism in our country is Indeed
distressing. We are glad to display your publications on our magazine table.
Thank you very much.

Yours sincerely,
CONSTANCA OIER, Librarian,

APriL 4, 1049.
Mr. M31RIwN K. HART,

President, National Economic Council, Inc.,
New York 1, N. 7.

DEAR MR. HAnlr: Further In reply to your letter of March 9, I am returning
herewith list of subscriptions which have been renewed for 1949 and which I
have signed as requested,

Yours sincerely.
LAMMOT ET) PONT.
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Apuuir 14, 1040.

Mr. MERWIN K. HART,

Presidentt, Nallotial Eeonzoimo C7olitqi, fil.,
NeoN York 1, N. Y.

DrAn MR HART: This will acknowledge hirs, Dali's letter of March 9, enclos-
Int list of 200 institutIons whose subscriptions have been renewed for 1949,

Ir. du Pont is in Florida at the present time ind will not return until April 4.
Shortly thereafter lie will return one copy to you, signed,

Yours sincerely, MAJY A, DaoIInaTY,

S'crctary to Mi. (III Pent.

WILMINOToN 08, Dzi,., November 267, 109.
DEAR FE'Low AMNIKTOAN: Last December, believing the National Economi

Council was doing outstanding work toward stenindntg the tid, of communism
and soclallsn in this country, I wrote to many AmerIcans, urging them to con.
tribute to the council.

Now, I have just read council letter No, 2211, There Is No Peace, calling atten-
tion to the import of the trial of the 11 Connjunists before Judge M dia, and
pointing out clearly and forcefully the work that still must he done to save our
country from communism and socialism, or any olhetr form of tyrnllny.

Will you not read the letter, think about it, and form your own ophiion of
Its worth and truth? True, It Is only one sample of the council's work, but
In my opinion, after reading many of the counciIls letters, it Is a fair sample.

I feel sure that you will conclude that the council Is doing a good job. We all
have many calls upon us, but In my opinion the National Eeonoic Council should
stand among those at the top or near the top of any businessnmn's list.

Will you not stretch a point and make a contribution, or make a larger con-
tribution, and promptly?

Checks should be mailed to National Economic Council, Empire State Build-
Ing, New York 1, N. Y.

Yours sincerely,
LAMMOT nU PONT.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,
OFFICE OF TIlE PREI'SII)ENT,

New York 1, N. Y., January 9, 1950,
DP.Ao Si: Mr. Lammot du Pont tells us that last Noveumiber lie brought to your

attention the work of the National Economic Council, which for the past 20 years
bus been combating Communist-Sociallst Influences In the United States.

Mt'. (li Pont sent you economic council letter 220 as an examlle of one of the
activities of the council, and he asked you to read this letter and give your
financial support to further council activiths.

We are taking the liberty today of enclosing a subsequent coucli letter, No,
227, entitled "Socialism and Bankruptcy."

Any contribution that you or your company makes will be welcome and will
be used in the continuing light to prevent America from becoming a "hitid.out"
state.

We shall be happy to hear from you,
Very sincerely yours.

MERWIN K. HART, Prceidelt.

JANU.iy 22, 1050,

TuRN-DOwNS TO DU IP NT UTTER FOR CONTRIBUTIONS

A, E. Berlin, president of the Hearst Corp., comments: "We have boen com-
bating communism as a public service to our readers and to our fellow country-
men, Your panphlet, Sochillsm and Bankruptcy, Is spilendhl, Too much of this
sort of thing cannot be circulated among the people of America."
Turn-downs to NEC from:

Koppet's Co,
Collier Keywor'th Co.
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Canadian Foreign Investment Co.
Federal Mills, Inc.
United Light & Railways
Cerro do Pasco
Atlas steel Castings
State Street Trust. All on Forbes says that lie Is working with two other

similar onterprlses and does not want to do iore.
Hardy & Rankin Co, J, K, lankin, presldont, thinks all similar committees

to NHC should join together and pool their activities. HIs outfit Is die.
tributing a quantity of tile Road Ahead.

Easo Standard, G. l, BucklIngini wrote', '1'iis company through Its imuble
and advertising devotes considerable tie laind eXpLonso to preservIng the
American waiy of Ilft-and must (hevllio doing Iiolee"

Mr. HltT. They appear to be all right.
The CIAIIMAN. Proceed.
Mr. Lrrl,. Gentleumen, Mr. Hart has identified the exhibits Its being

correct photostats of the originals.
Mr. HAR, I have said that they seen to be, from t rather cursory

examination.
The CUAMIIMAN. Counsel will proceed. Bring up the George Henry

Warren letter, first,
Mr. Lriv , Mr. Hart, have you had correspondence with Mr. George

Henry Warren, of Newport, It. I. f
Mir. HART. Yes,
Mr. LIt,'La. Will yon extiine that letter [handing letter to the

witness and see if it is correct?
Mr. Hurr. That seems to be a copy of the letter I Inity have written.
Mr. Lirir,. I offer the George HIenry Warren letter in evidence.
'1he CHINAN. It will be received,
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

JUNE 13, 1949.Mr, G+oR6ei ]lENatY WVARRhI,
118 Mill Street, Netport, R. L

DExa Osonos: I particularly appreciate your taking the trouble to write me
about our Council Letter on World Govorninent, That particular letter has
been Iln great demand. We had a single order the other day for 12,000 copies
from someone In the Middle West.

You have long been a subscriber to our publications. I wonder If you would
not feel like making either a contribution of a substantial amount (which Is
not deductible under the Income tax law) or else a purchase of a number of
subscriptions to our publications to be sent to a selected list of churches, public
libraries and colleges?
We have received thousands of these so.called gift subscriptions, and they do

a great amount of good. There are no institutions In the country where there
Is greater need for our ideas to be circulated than In those.

Moreover, the purclise of subscriptions of this kind is deductible before taxes,
according to the advice of our legal counsel, photostatic copy of whose opinion
I enclose. Many men and women have acted on this advice, and we have never
heard the deductibility questioned.

In the year Just closed several thousand Individuals and corporations con-
trIbuted about $130,000. 'This varied in amounts from is low as $1 up through
all kinds of amounts to $10,000. Many have purchased 5, 10, 25, 510, 100, and
even 500 subscript ions,

I saw Anne the other evening and thought she was looking very well, and
she gave me news of you and Catherine. 'Give my love to Catherine, and with
kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,
MERWIN K. HART, President.
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Mr. TITrIa, I show you a letter which you addressed to Mr. Joseph
R. Grundy, of Bristol,I'a. Did you write that letter?

Mr. HAr. This seems to be it copy of what. I wrote Senator Grundy.
Mr. LrIPriE. I offer the Grundy letter for the record,
The CIAIRMAN, It Will be received,
(The letter referred to Is its follows:)

Noax Bra 9, 1948.
l1on, Josinu R. GIltNOy,

Jlristor, Pa,
VIDAH SI: AToRt Again the left.wingers have captured the Republican Party,
What happened In 1940 and 1044 has happened again IN 1)8-; and the New

Deal Republicins like Itussell Davenport in the Heraid Tribuim yetordiiy, not to
mention men like Senator Ives of New York, have already started a campaign to
throw out the remnialting conservatives we have, afnd mno the IRepublIcan Party
a completely Now Deal Party. It seems we need two New Deal parties-one is
not enough,

However, we are not In politics, antl can do nothing about this, though we
hope some of our keener.indnled political friends will.

What interests us Is to try to block some of the international Soclallsls' noves
originating In one or another of the International alphabetical aigencles, such,
as for instance, the ILO "convention" described In Council Letter 200 (copy
enclosed), "World Government-Iy the Back Door."

If thIs is ratified by the Senate (and Senator George, of Ocorgla, has said
frankly lie expects It is very likely to be ratified), then the Congrss and the
State legislatures will be deprived of any powor to legislate regarding the rela.
tions between American employers and theit' employees.

The National Wononic Council is going to do all In Its power to stop this
particular ratification,

We need money to ilp make the fight, A lot of our good bushiss friends gave
so much inoney to help defeat Dewey because he was such a dumbbell, and to
help defeat good solid Republican Senators and Relpresentatives whom Iewey
failed entirely to lead to victory, that It bos reduced our own Income just at the
moment when we need to have more Income and not less,

I write, therefore, to ask if you coul(l send us a check to be used for the purpose
described above?

Sincerely yours, ManiWl K. hIART, Pica ideal,
f Penned notation :I Subscribed $100,

Mr. HART. May I say, Mr. Chairman, for the record, that as to
letters that I have written on political subjects, or touching on political
subjects,'I have used my own stationery, and each time I have sub-
mitted an expense account, because I, myself, advance money for
expenses and then bill the council for them; I have dedicated an item
at the end of the expense account for such matters as might have been
personal on my part or possibly political. I A'ecall, inmy last expense
account, which was for about 2nionths, although I think the estimate
was exaggerated, I deducted $210 for per,,onal expenses.

Mr. ALBERT, Is this material kept in a separate office or is it a part
of the files of the National Economic Council?

Mr. HART, It is kept in my own personal files,
The CHAIMAN. I wish you would go into the George lenryWarren

letter.
Mr. LrrrLE. The Warren letter?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the Warren letter, go into that.
Mr. Livrr , I show you a copy of a letter addressed to George

Henry Warren.
Mr. HART, You showed me that, I think, counselor.
Mr. Lr rLE, Yes; I did. The witness identified that.
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The CHIRMAN, Have you any Comment on that, Mr. Counselor?
Mr. Ammir. What letter is that?
Mr. LrI'LE, George Henry Warrei. Mr. hart. with reference to

this letter.from you to Mr. Warren, ma.3 I call your attention to two
p)urag'ia)h. Tie second paragraph [reading] :

You have long been a sitllscriliet' to our ipublh.ca tiorns, I womdoi, If you would
not feel like making either a cont'iblt loll of It sulbstlial. amount (w110 is not
, diiclelo undro tile Ilenome.tax l1W), or, ise a pi lrehllse of it numll11bel. of s1).
sClpIols to our iul)litlons to be sent to it selected list of cebli'ehls, publIc libra.
Il(IN, ulnd colleges?
And the fifth paragra ph Ireaiding]:

In the year Just closed several thousand IndIviduals aId eorporntinns eoutrib
uted about $180,000, '1ilus varied Il amounts from Its low its $1 uip through fill
kinds of amounts to $10,000, Slany lnve purhlased 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, afid oevnN00 subserilltlons,

Is that rightI
M 1'. 1lIRT'. I l',oild say that i corilect.
Mr. Lr,1. In this letter you call Attention to-I presume you

wanted to call attention to the fact that if lie bought subscriptions from
the National Economic Council, and sent your pamphlets and other
material to colleges And i ehools an( miversIties, And the like, that he
could deduct that from his income tax?

Mr. HART. Right.
Mr. LmrL,. Blit, f lie made a contribution to your organization, le

Could not deduct it from his income tax?
Mr. HAUT. That is true, counselor. May I say this, Mr.

Chairman-
Tile CHAIRMAN. Mr, Hart,
Mr. HuA'r. Tie National Economic Council has several times asked

the Government for the d(leductibility privilege oii behalf of prsons
who give to uts, We have al wavs beeni refused, Such anl orgaillizatiol,
however, as the one called Frieids f Denmrikcy. eijovs lht privilege,
Odvertises the fact that it does, and its principle Illiiess appears to
be to smear organizations like the National Econmnic Council; and
1 wish to say that we, of course, believe that an organization I ike ours,
doing everything aboveboard, should eiijoy ft, least as great alpirivilege
as an organization whose chief business ailars to be to smea' orgal.
iziltions oil out' side,

M'. DOYL. Mr. Chairman-
Mr. HART. In particular, I would say, outrs.
Mr. )oYLE. MiY 1 Interrui pt the witness, Mr. Cliairni: He has

deliberately taken us into the field of ideologies, which we are trying to
avoid, I think, if Mr. Hart would confine lumself to his own case,
instead of talking about some "smearing" organization, it would be
better.

T1he CHAIRMAN. I believe he raised the point as to why another
organiziltion should enjoy this tax-exempt status.

M r. I)oymz. If the witness is goinu into tile field of attacking some
other organization on accouiult of its ideologies, it leaves the committee
in a poition where we have to take oi' tine oil the differences in
ideologies.
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Mr, HART, Yesterday, the comnnlttee was looking into our ideology,
and I don't see why it shouldn't look into that,

'lThe ('J;n~tmp N. Mr. Hart, iii fairness, I believe that I extended to
you the privilege of commenting on the summation that went. into the
record. Your connments, from then on, on that particular suiimation,
had to deal with your own personal opinions, and it was, of course,
your own prerogative to make those comments. I didn't stop you.
butt nevertheless, I didn't seek your opinion on thoso matters, In
fact, I am already familiar with what your opinion on those l)irticuttr
things is. That wasn't the point of tie inqii try; it was merely to geta
complete story of the organization and the things tilt they obbie( for
and against, to get tiat, into the record. A categorizing f tie partic.
tilar issues was the thing in the mind of the Chair when I submitted
that list to you,

Mr. I1ALIK:K, Mi'. Chainil , of couse, I coelte(Ied some about
that, yesterday, but in my mind nl(o oe could haove sat here and hietrd
what went on without getting a rather firm conviction that a definite
effort wits uade to poIit, out and, at least, by implication, criticize
mllany of the positions taken by the National Economic Council. It
became so l)oillted that at one point I felt conlstrained to sliggest that
many of tile positions taken are in line with miy views; many of thein
are not. ()ily this niOi'ilig, tit)parently, sonte big thing wits made
of the fact that some Ennglishman was bi-ought over here and paid to
mai11ke soln lectiles against British social stit. So far' as I am con-
(ler1ed I don't, like socialism here or- anywhere else. If they want to
have it t here, that Is their r blusiess. I don't object, certainly, speaking
for myself to anylbo(ly golig around h4're and talking against social-
i,511. 'We frti lility of )ople talking for it. Thlt is their right.
lint I aira not going to get into tie position of sitting by and lettilg it
ail)l)('iir that, its fikt its I ain1 coceniediI , I amli objectilng; directly or by
any ini/lieit ion, to ally persoti saying hthat they don't like socialism.

Mr'. DyvT,. Mr. Cliirmla. 
'ie C'IAiiAi. l. ' Mr. l)oyle.
Mr. 1)ovi*, Mi% Cliiii mi, Mi. hitilek apparently refers to iny

(Illestioli its to ,Mr, Plmer11(.1 heiig blrouglit here,
Mr. Ili,ti, 'K. I dont olije(t io anyone talking against social m,

I tlllk itit'illst it. itilyself.
iMr. ) i11i., My 'Point in brlig oil t lhit the Natillill Economic

(, 'oiil ilhad brioliht Mir. ithiier hitre f1oli Eiglald, was to show that
thev had brought tiln here l it hieir txplils , showing 0ite way in which
tley speli, th ir mlony, aid1 a i w n ilk wich il hey Ultidertake to influ.
ene Melberi's of Colgel,Oss ndit llie Atiteriili public oil ny given
subject. It Wits Ilot, cetrtiiily, livanse they brought hih here to
talk,

Mr. BlowN. Is it tle (olitelitiol of tile gentl, lean froin California
thit slch is ii lobby act ivityl

Mr. I)oyil,/, If ihey briii ia speaker to h )ellk to Members of Con-
gress, certiily it is tilt indirect iethoid of itfluelicing Meiibei's of
Colll,0'es.Mo~r. ]ltoWq, They didn't bring hili to speik to Melhibers of Con-

gress. I Uinlestoo'd that lie wits speaking all over the country, i-
cluding chalibers (if comlliler'e ill youi' State, a d in imy State, aind
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elsewhere. Of course, I think, before we go too far, we ought to start
soon to try to determine what is and what is not a lobby activity. I
wonder if we are going to contend that because somebody comes over
he:'e and, under t te auspices of some organization, makes a series of
speeches, that such speeches are lobby activities. I am going out to
speak to the Illinois Chamber of Commerce, along with Mi'. Biemiller,
from the H1ouse, and Senator Douglas, I think, and someone else. We
are going to discuss ia lot of matters. I hope that that is not a lobby
activity. I just can't get It.

Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Brown, I think there is evidence In the record that
a Senator gave a party or a dinner and he did speak to a group of
Congressmen and Senators, Certainly, that would be trying to
Influence.

Mr. BsowN. Oh, yes; I was at that dinner-that is right. That is
the one to which Senator Hawkes invited several friends, at his own
expense, and Mr. Palmer did talk to a number of Members of Con-
gress, and others.-I think, mostly Members of the Senate. Why I
was invited to that distinguished gathering, I don't know. But all
Palmer talked about was what was going on in Great Britain. I have
sat and listened by the hour on the floor of the House to Members,
some of whom are on this committee, talk about their visits to Europe,
and what they learned there, I went to that dinner, and came away
from it with the idea that perhaps I had learned something-at least,
I had heard the viewpoint of a British citizen on what was going on
in Great Britain. I am sure Mr. Hart didn't pay for his dimmer, or I
presume that he did not, as I have never known of Al Hawkes putting
on a dinner where anybody paid for it; I know I didn't pay for my
dinner. I did enjoy the ei'ening, and did learn something. Otice lit
a while it pays even Members of Congress to listen to somebody else
and to learn something.

The CL IRMAN. Let the record show that the letter of Mr. Merwin
K. Hart, of February 17, 1949, to Mr. Lammot du Pont, reads-the
last paragraph-as follows [reading] (see p, 82) :

Cecil Palmer, our English lecturer, is making a great hit and we are being
flooded with applications for him to speak. He made a profound impression
at a dinner Senator Hawkes gave In Washington on February 9, at which 32
Senators (about one-third of the Semite) and about 25 Representatives were
present, We will be able to arrange good dates for him in all parts of the
United States.

Let me ask you, Mr. Hart, at this point, whether or not you paid
his expenses to this country or were you paying him for these lectures
out of the funds of the NXC

Mr. HART. We did; we brought him over and sent him back, and
we paid him while lie was here.

The CIHAIIIMAN. Of course, that is one of the functions of the Na-
tional Economic Council, to arrange for speakers, out of these funds,
of course; and the fact is that you are registered its a lobbying organi-
zation, engaged, directly or indirectly, in influencing national policy,
and this wits for that purpose?

Mr. HAwT. Yes. Let me put on the record this: We have had two
dinners of ofir own for Mr. Palmer. One was last fall, when heo
arrived here, at the Waldorf, at which all of the guests paid their
own way; and one which we gave at the University Club for him, thn
previous year, at which those who came were our guests, possibly 60
or 60 men.
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Mr, BiRowN. I think we should emphasize, in reference to Senator
Hawkes, that the word "gave" in the last paragraph indicates that
Senator flawkes gave the dinner.

The CHAIRMAN. He probably paid for it.
Mr. HART. He did.
Mr. BROWN. I would hate to pay someone back for my dinner at

this late date.
Mr. Lrrrn . Mr. Chairman, I want to show the witness now a stack

of letters, solicitation letters.
flere are 73 letters of different kinds that you sent oilt, soliciting

money in the last couple of years. Will you identify them and say
whether or not they were sent out by you 'and your organization?

Mr. HAm', Do you want me to go t through them one by one and iden-
tify them all? I assume that they are correct. Perhaps if you
could identify those that you wish to discuss, that would be test.

Mr. LIrLE. Yes.
Isn't the technique you used in these letters what we would call

a sc are technique; in other words, to get funds-
The CuAInRMAN. I don't think that is a subject here. We are con.

cerned with the technique of solicitation of f funds, As to what method
he used, whether he used the fear, scare, or smear technique is beside
the point.

Mr. Lwr,z. Shall I read into the record some of the techniques?
The CHAIRMTAx. Do you have any in mind that you have reference

to?
Mr. Lvirx. Here is a letter called "Operation Snowball," which is a

chain letter' [rending] :
Will you start the bl rolling, dear Amerlan? Your family and home are

in d( lgr. Everything In which you believe Is thireatened, even your life may be
In jeopardy.

Do you recognize that letter as having gone out?
Mr. HART. I think I recall that.
Mr. Llrl'ra. In solicitation of funds?
Mr. hART. I think I recall that.
Mr. BRowN. Was that written by this gentleman, Mr. Hart?
Mr, LnrLzx. Yes.
Mr. BiOWN. It sounded like it might have been written overseas,

where the same thing has happened.
Mr. LImrLE. And in these letters I call your attention to, referring

to exhibit-
Mr. Doyx. May I ask, while counsel is getting ready to ask his next

question may I ask Mr. Hart what sort of contributors he sent that
letter to

Mr. HART. The lists that we have, Congressman, that we think will
be most likely to be interested.

Mr. Doyi,. How do you determine that?
Mr. HART. B uesswork, largely.
Mr. DoYLB. Where do you get those lists, and where do you send this

sort of i letter?
Mr. HART. From existing contributors, from those who have sent in

and ordered copies, from lists of names. Of course, it is a whole busi-
ness, by itself, the furnishing of lists of names.

Mr. btYLE, How many thousand names, if you have that many, do
you have in your files, to whom you send letters for contributions?'
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Mr. HART. We may have a total of 10,000 names,
Mr. DOYL,. That is all?
Mr. HART. Yes. Ten or fifteen thousand, I feel quite sure, would

cover it.
Mr. DoYrr,. Your largest contribution in the last year or two has

amounted to what?
Mr. HART, Ten thousand dollars. I think $11,000 was the largest.
Mr. Doyr. The largest purchase of pamphlets to be sent to univer-

sitles and churches, has amounted to w]at, in cash?
Mr. Hia'r. The largest amount we have received for either purpose

was $11,000.
Mr. DOYLE. At one time, from one person?
Mr. HART. No; In I year, in one calendar year,
Mr. DoYL,, From any one person?
Mr. HART. From any one person.
Mr. LrrrrLB. I call your attention to this letter solicitating funds

[reading] 

.

The institution you represent has been receiving as a gift from a public-spirited
citizen the publication of the National Economic Council for the last year.

The donor believes that during this time it should be established whether or not
our material has roven of value. He feels that if you have found our material
valuable, you wil? wish to subscribe independently.

Did that letter go out?
Mr. HAW , I daresay. I think we have sent that letter out in t ium-

ber of instances where people have purchased a number of subscrip-
tions and then have not renewed them. So then we communicate with
them in such a manner as that.

Mr. LITLE, And in these solicitations, do you call to the attention
of the would-be subscriber the fact that these pamphlets of yours are
to be sent particularly to the young people?

Mr. HART. We may have done tlat, I couldn't recall when.
M r. LI"rLE, Do you remember this letter on solicitation [reading]:

We are trying to place our publications in all public libraries, colleges, and
churches, both Catholic and Protestant, of the United States. Publications like
ours are needed. Whatever you invest is deductible for taxes as a gift to educa.
tonal and religious corporations.

That went out?
Mr. HART. I am quite sure that went out,
The CIA1RUAN. At this point, I notice, oil the first letter (see p. 75)

before the committee, a letter from you to Mr. Lammot du Pont dated
March 7, 1947, the third paragraph [reading] :

We are already receiving subscriptions along these lines. We have compiled a
list of colleges and universities, public libraries, and Protestant churches in many
sections of the country-

I wondered why you didn't include the Catholic churches?
Mr. HART. Presently, we did, Mr. Chairman, but the reason we left

them out first, was that the income-tax deductibility is to charitable,
educational, and religious corporations, and we were under the impres-
sion that the Catholic churches were not incorporated. When we
found that they either were Incorporated, or else they were included
ust as those that were incorporated, we afterward mentioned both

J'rotestaiit and Catholic.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you ever send letters out. to synagogfles?
Mr. HART. I don't recall whether we have or not.
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The CHAIRMAN. Who are the two other parties referred to in that
letterI

Mr. HART. In what paragraph?
The CH1AIRMAN (reading):

Incidentally, the legal counsel of at least two other parties.
Mr. HART. Yes. Well, one-
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

One of whom has nindo a substantial purchase of these subscriptions, and the
other intends to do so,

Mr. HAwr. One of them wits Mr. Harry B. larhart, of Ann Arbor,
Mich. I don't recall-who the other was

Mr. BRowN;. You didn't mean political parties
Mr. HART. I meant individuals.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by the reference to the fact that

these gifts are not limited to the $3,000 limitation there?
Mr. HART. Well because they are not gifts to us,
Mr. Ln'rj,.. Strictly charitable. They come under charitable, edu-

cational, religious corporations.
The CHAIRMAN. They are unlimited, of course, up to 15 percent?
Mr. HART, Yes. The limitation is on the individual. 'Fifteen

percent.
The C1AxnMtAx. Thank you.
Mr. BtowN. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr, Brown.
Mr., BnowN. Do you ever solicit any Government contractors .for

contributions to your cause?
Mr. HART. Not knowingly, Congressman.
The CizAMI.RrAN. Of course, many of the corporations or individuals

representing these corporations to whom you have sent these letters,
do have Government contracts, do they note

Mr, HART. They verypossibly have.
Mr. BRowN;. Public oicialsl
Mr. HART. Not consciously. We have considerable lists of names.
The CHAIRMAN. They are on your free list, are they not I
Mr. Hmarr. What is that?
The CHAIRMA,,. Aren't the public officials on your free list?
Mr. HART. The members of both Houses of Congress are, although

a half.dozen or more subscribe.
The CHAIRMAN. How about executives in departmental agencies, of

&'friendly nature to your organization?
Mr. HART. We may have a few administrative officers.
Mr. BRowN. Do you ever put on any dinners at exceptionally high

prices?
Mr. HART. One hundred dollars a lately
Mr. BRowN. Well, I might have hathat in mind, In other words,

I am trying to bring out this-you raise all the money you can, that
you need to finance your operaticas, which is exactly the same as
everybody else does that is running any kind of an organization, on
either side of the street, including both political parties; Is that
correct?

Mr, HART. Yes, sir.
Mr. LITTi. Mr. Hart, you received replies to some of the literature

you sent out free. Will you look at that letter and tell us whether or
66103-5o--It, 4-7
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not you received a letter dated March 20 1947, from the Reverend
Ralph, of the Firt' Church of Christ, of korthampton, Mass., after
you delivered some literature to him?

Mr. HART, I think, very possibly, we had that.
Mr. Lin. Will you read to the committee what the Reverend

Ralph said to you when he received your literature ?
Mr. HART. He said (reading]:
I have received-
The CHAIRMAN. Do we have a copy of that letter?
Mr. Li riu No.
Mr. HART (reading):
I have received samples of your literature sent to, me at the request 9f Boy

B. Smith. I do not desire to join the council as your principal writers, Mr.
Hart and Miss Lane seem to represent a reactionary type of thought, tending
toward a native fascism.

At any rate my good friend, Mr. Smith, who thinks a good deal of your publi-
cations, keeps me supplied with your propaganda in sufficient quantity

Very truly yours,
I would say, for every one we get like that, we get about 25 that are

extremely favorable.
Mr. DoYE. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doyle.
Mr. Domm. Mr. Hart, may I direct a question to you, please:
This systematic plan that you have, of soliciting--
Mr. BRowN. What is the reason for introducing that letter?
Mr. DomE. Of soliciting people to purchase your publications?

Can you hear my question?
Mr. HAnr. Yes.
Mr. Dorus. The systematic plan which you have to solicit people

of some means to purchase hundreds and even thousands of your publi-
cations, and then to either use the list of names that you have-you
send them the list, as I understand it, or do they furnish you a list
of names libraries, churches, and so forth-which do you do ? Do you
furnish them the list for their income-tax deductions, or do they
furnish you

Mr. HART. Usually, we do. We find it an advantage to hold our-
selves ready to prepare and furnish lists of names that avoid
duplication.

Mr. ALBErr. Mr. Chairman, we can't hear the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's have order, please.
Mr. Dorm. Then, Mr. Hart, your answer, that you usually furnish

the list, means that these people purchasing those pamphlets of yours
are total strangers, as far as you know, to the people for whom they
pay a subscription; is that correct?

Mr. HART. Frequently. Almost invariably, I suppose.
Mr. DomE. One other question: Have you any way of judging the

extent to which these people who thus purchase pamphlets and ask
yoa for lists of names, so that they can take the benefit for income-tax
deductions, have you any way of judging whether those people pur-
chase the pamphlets from you for the purpose of reducing their income
tax, primarily, or for the purpose of helping you in your education?
Which is the paramount factor in their conclusion? Why do they
give you the money, in other words?
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Mr. HART. I think they do it because they believe in the views we
express and think the service is worth something, and we wish to
present it to other people.

Mr. DoYLs. I notice these large subscribers write you and very
particularly point out that they want the list in order to take the bene-
fit for their income-tax deductions.

Mr. HART. A very natural desire on their part, I suppose.
Mr. DOYLE. Then are you able to say which is the controlling fac-

tor-whether it is the desire to be educational to the American people,
or take advantage of income-tax deduction?

Mr. HART. I think it is both, but in what proportion, I can't say.
I think it is principally in order to disseminate the material.

Let me say that the only way, really, as a practical matter, to furnish
these lists, or to establish the lists, is for us to establish them. We.
always tell each person who is contemplating making a purchase of
subscriptions, that they are entirely at liberty to make it up, if they
will, or we will prepare it for them. One advantage of our preparing
it is that we know what is being covered already, and if they did it,there might possibly be duplication.

Mr. BRowN. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BROWN. As I understand it, if there are people who believe in

your cause, or what you are doing, after you explain what you are
doing and they want to furnish material to be sent to certain indi-
viduals to compound your theories, then you furnish the list

Mr. HART. That is true.
Mr. BROWN. You select for them?
Mr. HART. That is true.
Mr. BROWN. In other words, we have, out in Ohio a newspaper

which has a hundred most-needy-family list, and each Christmas some
of us contribute to that fund to care for these needy families. The
newspaper selects the needy families on the list. I Zontribute to the
community chest at home; I contribute to the community chest here.
The Washington Star I think, is putting on a campaign now to send
youngsters from the slums to summer camp; in each case, the people
who are to get the benefit of the money contributed are selected by the
group sponsoring the movement?

Mr. HART. That is true.
Mr. BROWN. In other words, the Washington Star, or some charita-

ble agency with whom they are working, selects these youngsters to
go to camp. I send money to a boys' club and a girls' club in New
§ork, a small donation, to send kids from the slums to summer camp
for a couple of weeks. I don't know who-gets the benefit of that
money. They select.

In other words, your operation is similar to that, except your cause
is different. You believe in these things you have enunciated, on some
of which I agree with you, and on some of which I disagree with you.
But some people might disagree with the idea that a youngster should
be sent to a summer camp, too-I don't know.

What is reprehensible or wrong about your selecting the people to
receive your material, if the people that contribute the money know
what you are doing

Mr. HART. I see nothing wrong, of course, Congressman.
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Mr. BRowx. I fail to see what difference it makes who selects the
list.

Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Hart, I have a letter here on the stationery of the
National Economic Council, Inc., Empire State Building, New York
N. Y., August 21, 1949. I will only read two paragraphs, and then I
will hand it to you for identification. It is over your signature.
[Reading:]

Recently we wrote friends in all parts of the United States, individuals and
corporations, asking for money. We do know that there are a few organizations
that speak out effectively against such socialistic measures as Federal aid to
education, extension of social security, and other proposals, the aggregate of
which will bankrupt this country, and eventually your company. You have
stockholders and employees, We are safeguarding their interests.

Now, I hand you this letter for identification, after which I want
to ask you: How do you select the names of the corporations to whom
you send that letter?

In other words, that, on the face of it, is a clear-cut request for
contributions from corporat ions. Now, do you have a list of American
corl)orations to whom you send that sort of a letter

Mr. HART. Why, Congressman, we have such things as Poor's
Manual, which has every corporation in the United States-

Mr. Doymi. I am familiar with that.
Mr. 1Alrr. With all of the officers. You are familiar with that. We

have in New York City the Directory of Directors, which has the
list of the corporations in that general vicinity. We have corporations
that already contribute to us. We have corporations whose names are
selected by friends or by the officers of corporations that are friends
of ours.

Mr. DoYLi. May I ask you this question-
Mr. HART. We don't get them from any one source, Congressman.
Mr. DOyLe. Did you phrase that particular letter? It is over your

signature. Or do you have some writer who writes those letters and
then you approveI

Mr. HAR. Well, I always pass on them, so any letter that goes out is
mine, and I am responsible for it.

ir. I)oYL. Again, as a matter of solicitation technique, and that
is what I am confining this question to, the matter of solicitation
technique-why did you name social security and the Federal aid to
education as two socialistic measures, in the letter which you addressed
to American corporations? Does that have some particular solicitation
appeal, in your judgment?

Mr. HART. Because we think they are socialistic measures.
Mr. DoYL. You do?
Mr. HAIrr. Very decidedly.
Mr. DoYuP. I take it, you do or you wouldn't have signed your name

over that letter. So you class those two as measures you believe
socialistic-and when you say you believe, you mean your committee
believes, is that correct I

Mr. RIARr. Yes; generally speaking. Congressman, let me say, in
writing a letter of this kind, it has got to be brief. We have found
by experience that a letter that goes over onto the second page, most
people don't read. We have to condense it. We couldn't put in all of
ihe proposals.
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Mr. )oyiy. Do you have a recollectioi of the approxilatte respolnso
to that letter which came to you, in dollars?

Mr. HARr. No, I couldn't say, Congressmn; I couldn't say. 'Tihe
reSpOnise varies.

Mr. Doyips. Well, was it substantial, a matter of several thousands.
of dollars.

Mr. H, nr. What is the date of that?
Mr. )oyzu. August; 1949.
Mr, HART. I couldn t say. We try to follow through, but I couldn't

say. I would sity we had some response, but not a heavy response.
I think that would be a safe statement.

Mr. Lrrn.,,. Mr. Hart, this letter-
Mr. MONTiOMi,;RY. Mr. Chairman, could I interrupt? I don't know

whether I should address you or Mr. Little. I want to speak with
reference to the last letter submitted, from the Church of Christ.

Now, I don't think that anybody c'an possibly take the position that
that is not purely ideological. I want to say, that as fil as ideology
goes, we are ready to talk it to ol, or to anybody else, until the cows
come home; we are not ashane of our principles. If your committee
wants to go into that, we will go into it with you. But if you want to
arrive at anything-I think we are eliminating ideology from this
investigation; isn't that right?

The CIIAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. I'miav, The point tobe brought out by that letter was that

these letters of Mr. Hart's are sent to the people to influence them and
have them influence legislation, and that they always aren't received
as Mr. IHart would want them to be received.

Mr. MONTaOOMt itY. Does it take us 3 days to prove that?
Mr. lUr'rjn,. Beg your pardon? I
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Certainly, he is trying to influence legislation.
Mr. LTr &V. We have been trying to show the technique.
Mr. MON'n n'. You are introducing letters having nothing to do

with the techni quo.
Mr. Little. 1'hut is for the committee to decide.
I show you a letter dated August 12, 1949, cementing on the fact

that the corporations are holding back money, and reading:
We don't know the reason for iol(ing back. P'e|Iliis smeomeo hits said

we are Fas(ist. This Is a Comuntnist triek, but we comsid r it a eoa ltent.
Did you mean what you stated in that letter, that you considered

it to be a compliment ?
Mr. IHlAr. Yes; yes. I would like to explain this, Mr. Chairman:
There are two meanings of the word "Fascist." One is a form

of go'ernent, I take it, more or less similar to that of Italy under
Mussolini, a strong central govem'ntimt regulatting everything that
goes on. I think our whole record for 20 years shows that w'e have been
precisely, the ol)posite form of government. We have been for State's
rights; we have been for holding back and not concentrating powers
in the Central Government. Therefore, it does not seem that we can
be that kind of it Fascist.

Now, the other meaning, of course, is an epithet, pure and simple.
It is, I think, a matter accepted by nearly all people txlay, that the
term "Fascist" is an epithet, and is applied by Communists, and those
deceived by communism, to anybody who opposes them in any way.

In that sense, I mean it here.
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Mr. Doyu. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doyle.
Mr. DoYrL. Apropos of the witness" voluntary going into the field

of explaining his ideology, may I ask the witness three questions?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. DOYLE. Mr. Hart, you are familiar with "America Looks at

Spain",age 137?
Mr. ZIART. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoYLE. I quote from your own language [reading]:
If one wishes to be a stickler for the theory of pure democracy, the theory of

almost interminable discussions, often by people who know little about what they
are discussing; or if one wishes to see virtue in the constant policy of compromise,
often where compromise Is harmful and results in neither one thing nor the other,
,one may tind fault with the proposed Government of Spain.

Do you remember writing that?
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. DoYjE. The second question : You are familiar with the "Alien

Influence in our Midst"?
Mr. HART. Yes.
MIr. DOYLE. Pages 15 and 16, I quote-
Mr. HART. That was an address I made, I think, before the Union

League Club of New York.
Mi. DoyL,. I think that is the identification of it. I quote:

* I wonder sometimes if one of the causes of our trouble today does not arise from
the fact that we have been overdrilied into believing we are ai democracy. This,
too, may be one of the latest "Insidious wiles of foreign influence" * * * It
16 time to brush aside this word with its connotations.

Mr. HART. Read the next sentence, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. DoYLE, I don't have that.
Mr. HART. It is always left out.
Mr. DomE. I invite you to write it in.
Mr. O'HARA, That was the point I was going to make,
The CHAIRTMfAN. Do you have the full letter there?
Mr. DOYLE. I am asking the witness to supply it.
Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, those who havw quoted my remarks on

that have always left out the next sentence.
The CHAIRMAN. This is from the National Economic Council Let.

ters?
Mr. HART. This was from a speech that I made before the Union

League Club in New York in September of 1940. 1 have repeated
it on two or three other occasions. But the sentence that is always left
out, after this sentence [reading] :
It is time for us to brush aside the connotations of democracy-
the sentence that followed was:
It Is time for us to return to the conception of a republic.

They always leave that out.
Mr. -DoYLE. And that is the part you wish to supply?
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. DoYLE. I didn't have it here; else I would have read it.
Mr. HART. I would be glad to send you a copy of that address, Mi.

Chairman.
Mr. Domu. I would be glad to read it.
Mr. HART. It was a pretty good address, if I say it, myself.
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Mr. Doyix, I still believe in a democracy.
Mr. BRowN. I believe in a republic, too.
The CHAIRMAN. How about the Republican Party?
Mr. BnowNq. I believe in it, but I believe in a republic, too. I hope

we retain it.
Air. I)OYi.. My third question, Mr. Hart-and if there is any part

of this quotation which is not quoted here, I would ask you to stpl)ly it:
And the barrage of references to the United States as a democracyy" as

though it were an accomilished fact (thatt the United States Is a "demnocracy")
simply camouflages miid conceals the efforts of an extrenely active group of
people to convert our Republic Into a "democray"-that is, from a representative
form of responsible government into a mobocracy, governed eventually by a
dictator.

That is the only portion of that speech which I have. If there ie
any part which you wish to add, I would be glad to have you add it
here.

Mr. lfAwr. I would like to add this, Congressnan. We have made
quite a study in the history of the United States of the terms "democ-
racy" and "republic."

In the Constitutional Convention of 1787, various forms of govern-
meat were canvassed by the member and were abandoned. They
canvassed the idea of it monarchy, a1; they gave it up. They can-
vassed the idea, of a democracy, and they gave it up, on the ground that
it had always failed in history. Then they canie to the conception of
a republic. That, they adopted.

The Constitution itself does not contain the word "democracy."
On the other hand, it does guarantee a republican form of govern.
anent to the States.

I am not telling you gentlemen things you do not know, but I am
just recapitulating them.

Mr. BROwN. I think it might be worthy of repeating here.
Mr. HART. Even Thomas -Jefferson himself rarely used the word

"democracy." He spoke of the "republic."
Julia Ward Howe did not write The Battle Hymn of Democracy.

She wrote The Battle Hymn of the Republic.
And it was not until Woodrow Wilson came along, and why I don't

know but lie began talking about the war that would make the world
safe ior democracy. How safe it made it, I leave to you gentlemen
to decide.

And then it fell into abeyance, and then it was taken up again along
in the early thirties.

Now, we trace the tremendous use of the word "democracy" largely
to the international Communist meeting in Moscow in 1935. I think
it came largely from the speech by George Dimitroff, of Bulgaria,
who was a bi shot" in the Communist crowd. There was the use
of the word "democracy" to describe Soviet Russia. And, by the
use of that word, it is made to appear by, I think, left-wingers, that
we are all democracies, we are altthe same, when, as a matter of fact,
we, of course, are very, very different.

And one other interesting comment on that: Mr. Lehman,' former
Governor Lehman, of New York, ran for Governor four times. In
his first inaugural address he didn't use the word "democracy" once;
in his second inaugural address, 2 years later, lie used it, I think three
times; in his third inaugural address, which came after the Moscow
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Conference, within a year or two, he used it 27 times; and the last
time he ran, lie used it something like 86 times.

Mr. DoYLnr. Do I understand, Mr. Hayt-and maybe I mistiider-
stood you--but do you men that none of our great American leaders
used the terni "(deaiiocacy" before 19351

Mr. HART. Ver'y few, excepting-
Mr. Doym). Who did?
Mr. HIt. I don't know that I (lan recall any who did. It was

occasionally spoken of, but rarely-it was the "he)liblic." In other
words, our conception, Congressman, is that the United States is
unique. reitt Jritain, yes; she is a democracy. How is that shown
It is shown by the fact that Parliament can pass at low, and it here is
not a court in the Empire that. can overturn the decision of Parlia-
ment. They can decide to cut, the throats of nIl red-haired men the next
morning before breakfast, and there is no coturt to stop them. ri nrllce
has been a good deal the sime. We have the balance of power.

Mr. Domu. You have answered my question. I thank you very
mulch for the courtesy in doing so.

The CHmIMAN. If we can get back to fhe letter of Marci 19, 1947,
from Mr. Lanitnonit dii Pont, to you the second pragalih- (see p.
76.)

Mr. HAr. I don't have that.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the second letter.
Mr. HAnT. Yes.
Tie CuIIAwMmmN. March 19, 1947 readingg:
If ill tile couliel publient lofts to Ilo sent fire iluhiled the coutlil eleters, I

ainve some' n1lsglt'lligs, As yol klow, I think your hinug 11ige Is frequtaly too
1ioleit aiIId positions tlakel fire too siitiv', 1a1d perhiias hased oil tom little
Inforiiatloti to wlike fil entirely sotisfictory Impressloii oil the pulblic.

I wondered whether or not you have ever toned these letters down
in conformance to the vlewpoiit ats exl)ressed here?

Mr. HAnRT. Coigressman, we are influenced by any opinions ox-
pressed by people in whoi we have confidence. Someone said that
we are all a little bit of everyone we have met. I think that is very
true. Al any comment, any criticism that might be Inade to us by
anybody, if we thought he knew what he Wits tiilkiiig about, we would
bear in mind.

The ('W IMtAN. I not ice you don't have afy follow-up letter-
Mr. Oi]I~Mc. Mr. Clii i rnan-
The CIAIaItMN. Mr. O'1nra.
Mr. O'1LIAiz. Mr. (Chi-ianuiu, with referee nee to those quoted excerpts,

whether this or any other witness, may 1 suggest, that the cutire text
be offered in faiiness-if the witness desires thit it be included?

The IIAIIMAN. All the letters have been included its it part of the
record,

Mr'. I)o',m, Mr. Clairllman, I wish tosay that agree with thnt.
The ('n1IMAN. I'VOeecM, eIotinsel.
Mr. LiTrrv. Mr. Hart, in connection, with your definition of "do-

morc" ma11y I offer thlese two exhibits in evidencee, your11 economic
letter of May 1, 1947, Letter No. 10, and your speech before thle
Nassaul Club at T'ilitetoii.

Ii nyouirsl)eeeh, at page 8,you say [reading]

If you find any Ol'glamlon 'oiittuli lnag, tile word "detiocriey," it Is Iroblulay
directly or idlreetly atllliatemd with tie Coatntnlst Party.

100
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Did oil Itleall tiatAft. 11Am'r. IVS.
TI1 CHAIMAN. Is tlhi si i I)pIMl for fiii ids, this i)1Itrt willi ar'peech ?
Mr. lr'II... I wall to follow tht. tip.
MA'. MONTIoNIPHsY. I waht to repeat wIat I Said before.
The ClATIIMAN. I thilk the Chair is clear, Mi'. Mont1gomery.
Tins should be relevant, to a Iny solicitat ion for fmds, this parl icular

address. I think tie full text of the spee i will show that.
Mir. MoN'IXIOMPY. I witS wottlltIi-g, becIause the colloquy was do-

voted e'xclusivel y to ideology.
MI'. I )oyl,. '1iat, WiIS beelIi' 1oll I. own w it Iiess Volllltvered.
All. AlON'I)MEOY. ' are I-tady to slay lere untl'6 the end of the

week, if yot want to talk ideology.
Mir. Ai.iwr r. Mi'. ('haii'man---
Thle ('mimN. Mr. Albert.
Mir. Aj,nir. I don't. like to intiflupt. the proceedings, but, I would

like to ask whether it, would be relev11 it, it sonie 111 l the proceed-
iugs, to fhid out front the National Economic Council, iwl others,
wI 11hl r Ia it pirt of their lobbying technique, if we want to call it
that, they try to ilflhelluee party platforlms, andl that sort of thing.

Mr. I IArT. 1hilat (111110 out ySt(Qr(ly, I think, CongrssManll.
Mr. Ariirr. I ai1mi sorry
ifr. HART. We ain to got our views before the pa'ty plitforin, the

platform conlliittees of both parties.
Mr. Aiiwwr. You haven't been very successful. with either pairtyl
Mr. II, rr. Not as successful its I would like. We live in hops.
The CAIIAIMAN. But ye0l1 have been successful to It degl'ee
Mr. HAIRT, I think we have achieved some success; yes, sir.
Might I slky, Congressman, that this council letter-was that No.

166?
Mr. Tri-rr,m. Yes.
Mr. IlAa'r. )id you offer tlitt in evidenceV
Mr. Li'lMR'. Yes; that has been offered.
Mr. HAr. That is the most complete statement I have seen, if I

may say so, of democracy versus republic.
The NIAIRMAN. That is letter No. 206?
Mr. HART. 166.
Mr. Lirrrz. Would you read from page 4-
The CHAIRMAN, Now, again, I sty that I would like to confine this

hearing to the question of solicitation of funds. We could be here
the rest of the year, if we get into a discussion of ideologies. I would
like to have counsel continue with the questioning of the witness.

Mr. IAIRT. Mr. Chairman, could I say just this: Counsel here read
a statement from this letter to the effect that most organizations that
have in their names the word democracyc" trie either left-wing or
communistic, and we mentioned six or eight. That remark was chal.
lenged by a number of people; so, in the following letter, which I
would like to put in evidence, we listed (8 organizattions, every one
of them left-wing, and all having the word "democracy."

The CHAIRMAN. Council letters Nos. 160 and 107 will go into the
record at this point.
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(The material above referred to is as follows:)
(Council letter No. 16, May I, 19471

LETV" 05T Titis STAIIGHT

On September 19, 1940, the president of the National Economic Council, In an
address before the Union League Club of New York City, remarked that the
United States was planned as a republic iaid not as it democracy. He adles:

"It is time to brush asle this word (diimocralcy) with its connotations. It is
tie to return to the conception of the republic-a conception so clear that all
can understand."
On September 21 The New York Tinies, ti an editorial entitled "We the

People," said that Mr. Hart apparently asslnied that "denaocrucy" aind the Amerl-
call concept of government lire not tile sapie thing. It stated that Air, Hart had
enulnciated a "curious doctrine" which "nlist have surprised his Union Lellglue
Club ludlience.,"

Tile editorial further sald, "If power ultimately resides in a u3niversal eleCtorhte
of free adult citizels-as it does il tile United States-we have i democracy.
If it does riot, we have soleting else." ,

Now this distinction between republic and democracy Is no more quibble of
words. Even a cursory examination of American history yields overwhelming
evidence that the United States Is not, and never was intended to be, a dnioc-
racy; that the use of the word "democracy" to describe the United States goes
back (except for scattered allusions i earlier (lays) only about a dozen years,
an111 that It is the result of pure propaganda, After ski1, Hitler said that a lie big
enough and often enough told wili presently be believed,
The Chinese learned, centuries ago, that "Tile beginning of wisdom is calling

things by their right names." When we Americans bicsaeu so befuddled that
most of us no longer call our very country by its right name, it is time to do
something about it.

Tlhe pup'lse of tls letter, therefore, Is to tell why the United States Is a
republic, and why, even after tile passage of certain recent laws, it is slot It
democracy,

Tile members of the Constitutional Convention of 1787 discussed the attributes
of deniocracy and rejected It onl the grounlld that It fin( always failed. Thus on
May 31, 1787, EdMimun Itandolpl tohl the Convention that the object for which
tile delegates had met wits "to provide a (ltre for tile evils under which tile United
States labored ; that in tracing these evils to their origin every man had found
it iti the tlriulence 1i1id trials of democracy, * * *"

No delegate protested this statement, Tile Convention was clearly in accord
with It. Mr. Bibridge Gerry at about the siime time told the Convention: "Tile
evils we experienced flow from tire excess of democracy. Tile people do not waint
(that Is, do not lack) virtue; hut are tile dupes of pretended patriots."
1et Us renlemnber these lines its this or that Senator or Representative In Wa..

ington comes forward with a bill to provide fresh control over, and regulation of,
the American people-always, of coarse, with a further building up of bureatic-
racy, and too often with one eye on the vote in his State or district.

Alexander llamilton, In a speech June 21, 1788, said in part:
"It fias been observed that a pure democracy If it were practicable would hP tile

most perfect government. Experience has proved that no position Is more false
than this. The ancient democracies in which the people themselves delliberate()
never possessed one good feature of government. Their very character was
tyranny; their figure deformity,"

Now let's go quickly back through tile centuries and read a few opinions
expressed by others,

Aristotle salld, in 322 B. C,, "A democracy when pat to the strain grows weak,
andI it Is supplanted by oligarchy."

Seneca said in 03 A. D. that "Democracy is Imore cruel than wars or tyrants,"
Alontesqilen said in 1748 ili The Spirit (if the i.ws, "Deniscrney hiitli two

excess. to avoid, the spirit of Ieiuality, which lends to aristocracy or mon.
archy, and the spirit of extreme equality, which leads to despotic power. * * *"

.ean Jlcques Rousseau1 sld lit 1762, "If there were a nation of gos, they
would be governed denlocratilcally; but so perfect a government is not suitable
for man,"

Al( coning down through times tlat followed the Constitutional Convention
James Fenimore Cooper In 1838 observed that "The tendency of democracy Is in
all things toward mediocrity,"
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Tholas Carlyle said that "Democracy I, by the nature of It, a self.canceling

business and gives il the long run it net result of zero,"
Rn lph Wahlo M1nersen in 1848 said, "Delocraey is morose end runs to anarchy."

And elsewhere he said, "Democracy becomes a government of bullies, tempered
by editors."

William If. Seward sald in 1848 that "Democracies are prone to war, aid war
consulalles the.l",

While we continued with the concept of a relublie our country had Its greatest
growth and development, President Clevehnnd once said that It was tile dutty of
the people to support tile (overnmnent, fnd not the Government to support the,
people. We did not then have so many Government bureaus; but we did have
liberty and ever.-mounting strength.
Down to the time of Woodrow Wilson the United States wits seldom described

as anything but a republic. Neither the Declaration of Indel)endence nor the
Federal ('onstitut ion contahis the word "democracy." It occurs rarely iln state
palpers. Neioiy always the country Is "the Republic." Thomas Jefferson was
the founder of the Democratic Party; but in his first Inaugural address, though
lie refers several times to the "U1epulhic" or the republican form of government,
yet he does not once use the word democracyc" or any derivative of It.

The Federid Constitution its filet guarantees to each of the States "a republ lean
forml of government." The pledge long used In our schools is it pledge of loyalty
"to the flag, ind to the Republic for which It stands." Julia Ward Howe did not
write the "Blattle lynin of the Denocracy."

Mince, however, we have been fed for it dozen years almost lid natiseti with
references to tile United States as a democracy, aind have been told by countless
fellow travelers of eommunisli that we nust "make democracy work"-sinee
nearly every speech, many sermons, anit countless news stories and coltunits as
well as hrojodcasis hrp on the word-since, Indeed, there seems to have been
largely ln l abaldmlnient of the use of tile term "Republic," we nay well ask how
we got tills way.

The answer Is through ipropllganda-well-lhld propagalda. 'ropaganda that
hs swept well.nigh the whole people along with it

Forlner (overotrl T'lAlnan, of New York, In his first inaugulrll nliesslige Il 1933
(lid not on1e use tile word "idemoeraey." In his message of 1935 lie used it
twice, lBnt llt ils meissage of 11930 lie usedl "'democracy," or is (deriva'ive thereof,
25S times; aind In his. annual mussage to the legislature, Janiuar'y 3, 1940, he used
It no less that) '3 tiiles.

Now, In the suaier of 10:35, occurred one of the great meetings of the Cotmnu.
nlist Iltelnatlonal at Moscow. Spelling out some thigs tlat ippened before
tlt meetilig, and what. hits huPlened minice, there is a clear Inference that tile use
of tile word "democracy" was then apparently decided upon its tie term to be
aipplied to fitny country opposlIng litler, while any country, or, Indeed, nill, lldi-
vl(1ls or groups tlat (d not violently oppose litler, were to he described as
"Fascist."

IC you are going to promote an Ideology, nanes, including epithets, become
Iml-t'ortmit. "Democravy" apparently sounded soliellow good-perhaps those at
the meeting of the International felt the word wouldd he put over in the western
world. And as they had to have fill epithet to describe those opposed to con.
ilulnlisl, which wias what tiley were interested in, tile word "Fascist" would be Is
good as aly.

That Moscow conference was everlastingly right it thinkliiig these words could
be put over In the west. By the same iigii.gear propaganda all countries that
lter jolned in tht war against llitler were "pelee lovig," and those that ilid not
were "wariloigers" or "Faelsts"-whlch leads, of course, among othe' things,
to the Inference that Switzerland is not a peace-loving nation, but that ltssia,
Yugoslavia, etc., fire.

Now Governor Lohman Is not iIt ('ommunist, or evel eoinlunisile. He has, in
fact, on O(ccasiol tiken it very illdepedItent stand, as wien lie opposed thi Court-
Pieking bill il 1937. But lie Is it Democrat, nid in general has supporto.i tile
New I)eal-t he Amerh'an version of collectivism.
Ftili the tie (it til reeognltiol by Roosevelt of Soviet Russia In 11133. tile

Now Deal a hlni.tratll, wilih whilh, of course, Mr. Lehman can fairly be asso.
ciated, wa not infriendly to the Stalin government of Russia. And or recog-
nltion of Soviet Russia Itd, contrary to Russia's express ag;'eement, to a huge
sOp-nl) Of COlllll3tISt lprolilaganda 1it the United States, Hence, even LItln1lltln
hlilmself ('Mine honestly under tile spell of this Communist propaganda.
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Now, the propaganda about "democracy" is really In two parts. The first Is
propaganda to make our people believe that the United States is a democracy;
and we have only to point to the Times editorial above mentioned to see bow
completely that great newspaper has swallowed the Idea. Without doubt those
reslionslihle for that propaganda know that tie secret of success of the American
Republic lies in the fact that It has been and still Is a republic. And they are
smart enough to know that so long as It remains a republic it will be difficult
If not impossible to destroy it.

Put there Is a distinctive second part of this propaganda. Not only Is the
attempt being made to convince all tile people that what they have here Is a
democracy, hut there Is at the same time an effort actually to change over our
country from i republic to a denmocracy. For If the people have been made to
believe that what they have is a democracy, then the collectivists, as they bring
tip eath sclw socialistic project, have an added argument by pointing out that the
country is not really a democracy unless the proposed measure Is adopted.

What is tile difference between a deniocrttcy and n repiublic?
There are two great distinctions between the kind of epuhlie that was set lip

by the Constitutional Convention and which still largely remains, and the various
forms of democracy which the founding fithers so clearly understood and so
cordially distrusted. The working out of those two distinctions was Itself the
greatest triumph of the Constitutional Convention. It Is not too much to say
that there would have been no America such its we have known if these two
distinctions had not been made.

The first distinction Is the protection of the rights of minorities, We properly
have in America the principle of majority rule, The President Is elected by a
majority of the members of the electoral college. Tie Congress may have a
majority of the one major party, or of the otler. But in stich cases, neither
the President nor the Congress may trample ott certain vital rights of the indi-
vidual citizen, Those rights are the kind described in the Declaatilon of Inde.
pendence as Inalienable, They are more fully descriled in the 13111 of Rights
of the Federal Constitution, which itself was derived from the Bill of Rights
of the 13 free and independent States, which together formed the United States
of America by the adoption of the Federal Constitution,

Now there are some countries in the world, even very great ones, that are
democracies. Great Britain Is a democracy. In Great Britain the British sub.
Ject or citizen has no rights whatever of person or property that the British
Parliament cannot destroy overnight. That accounts for the case with which
various Industries in Britain have been nationalized. No constitutional pro.
vision, safeguarding fundamental rights, stood In the way.

The Third French Republic, which came to an end in June 1940 when France
was overrun by Hitler, was essentially a democracy. Under that democracy all
the sovereign powers of the people had been delegated by them to a central
government sitting in Paris, whose authority over the most vital rights of the
individual citizen was absolutely unlimited, As Archibald E, Stevenson, who
lived and studied some years in France, and is one of our really great students
-of constitutional government, has said: "The citizen retained no rights that the
Parliament might not lawfully violate and no courts were authorized to hear
their complaint against legislative abuse."

,Therefore, the attempt to class the United States with even Great Britain and
the Third French Republic as a democracy is wholly Inaccurate. Not just
technically Inaccurate, but fundamentally inaccurate. And the attempt to class
Russia with either of these three countries as a democracy Is, of course, pre.
posterous, The kind of democracy existing In Soviet Russia is almost identical
with the kind existing In any harshly disciplined prison.

But there is another respect in which the United States, is a republic in contra-
distinction to a democracy. This Is in the division of powers Into legislative,
executive, and Judlclal-our well-known system of checks and balances, This
division recognizes that if the same man, or men, make the laws, interpret them
and execute them, les.otsmn results. The Constitutional Convention, by work.
Ing out tile principle of the separation of powers, gave us the freedom on which
we built the greatness of our country. James Madison, one of the most active
members of the Constitutional Convention, said that: "Tile accumulation of all
powers, legislative, executive, and judicial, In the same hands, whether of one, a
few or many, and whether hereditary, self-appointed or elective, may justly be
denounced as the very definition of tyranny."

One of time characteristics of certain phases of the New Deal, notably In the
enormous development of administrative law, has been this "accumulation of
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all powers, legislative, executive, and judicial, in the same hands"--often In tile
hands of some youth fresh out of Harvard, te College of the City of New York,
or the University of Chicago. And all the while New Veal propagandists beat the
tom.toms of "democracy."

Already, of course, certain changes have been made in the Constitution which
savor more of a democracy than of a republic. But these have not been great
enough materially to change the republican character of our Government.

One of these was the sixteenth amendment authorizing a Federal Income tax
"without apportionment among the several States and without regard to any
census or enumeration."

Another was the amendment ratified the same year, 1913, providing for the
direct election of United States Senators. Prior to 1913, Senators had, of course,
been elected by State legislatures. That method gave us on the average a higher
type of legislator.

A member of the committee that waited upon Elihu Root in 1008 and offered
him the Republican senatorial nomination, which he readily accepted, was like-
wise on the committee that 6 years later offered him renomination. But this
second time Mr. Boot promptly declined, saying in substance that he would not
submit under the direct election plan to a petty scran~ble for that great office.

It is in some of the measures passed by Congress under the New Deal that we
see the tyranny that results from "democracy." There Is no better example-
of this than the labor laws--and especially in tle operation of the so.called,
closed shop. On countless occasions under the closed shop the majority of those.
voting in a meeting of a minority of the workers in an entire plant have thus
become enabled to compel every employee In the plant to join the union. The
minority have thus been deprived by the Wagner Act, its construed by the Supreme
Court, of some of their most precious and vital liberties, The fact that no matter
how skilled and valuable a worker may be, if he refuses to join the union and
have union dues subtracted from his pay envelope, he loses his Job-tils alone Is.
enough to condemn the Wagner Act as utterly repugnant to the republican form
of government.

But from the most of the tyrannies which we are asked to accept in the name
of "detnoracy" the country has thus far escaped, An examination of them
strongly suggests the similarity between them and the various planks of the
Communist ['arty platform.

One of these tyrannies is represented by the various antiliscrimination bills
introduced In the Congress and in many State legislatures (and Indeed already
adopted in three States). Nobody desires unjust discrimination. There is much
that can be done voluntarily and without compulsion to bring about better
understanding between people of different races and creeds. But to pass a law
which compels a dozen employees to accept association with another person
under penalty of fine and Imprisonment may in truth prevent discrimination
against the thirteenth, but It (ertainly is discrimination against the remaining
12. It Is compulsion of the majority by a minority.

We have said previously that most organizations that have in their names
the word "democracy" are either left-wing or communistic, If not outright
Communist. This has been denied.

Yet there Is abundant evidence of Its truth. To name a few such organ-
izat!ons there is the Church League for Industrial Democracy; the American
Committee for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom; American Youth for
Democracy; Friends of Democracy: the North American Committee to Aid
Spanish Democracy; the American League for Peace and Democracy. And we
could name at least a dozen more. Some of them have been unanimously found
by the House Committee on Un.American Activities to be Communist.front
groups,.

Superficial minds in the Democratic Party may see a reason for falling for
the "democracy" idea. But for Republicans, whose party name derives from
the Republic itself, likewise to be taken in, is indeed a tribute to left-wing
propaganda.

Mr. Stevenson recently remarked:
"De Tocqueville once warned us that: 'If ever the free institutions of America

are destroyed, that event will arise from the unlimited tyranny of the majority.'
But a majority will never be permitted to exercise such 'unlimited tyranny*
so long as we cling to the American ideals of republican liberty and turn a deaf
ear to the siren voices now calling us to democracy. This Is not a question relat-
Ing to the form of our government. That can always be changed by constitutional
amendment. It is one affecting the underlying philosophy of our system--a
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philosophy which brought new dignity to the individual, more safety for minor-
itles, and greater Justice In the adminIsti'ation of government. We aire In grave
danger of dissipating this splendid heritage through mistaking It for democracy."

Truly, If we will but read our own history we will learn that the United States
Is a Republic. And learning that-and its inentting-will go far to insure that
we retain our liberties.

MIoWN K. HART,
President, National Retonometo Coiioil, 11W.

(Council Lotter No. 167, May 15, 10471

Lo, TRIM GiNTLE OCTOPUS I
In recent months a warm, comfortable idea has entered the American mind.

"The UN may not be much good," It whispers. "But, alter all, It is rather
harmless. Just a debating society where the world can blow oft steam. No
ihar mi to let it try,"

This Idea did not appear by spontaneous generation. It was planted. It was
planted by those who want busy Americans to continue complacent while these
world planners complete a little unfit nshed busloss.

What is this unfinished business? Nothing less than a bigger and better New
Deal-not merely for America this time, but for all the world. A new New Deal
that will eventually force every nation to abdicate Its sovereignty, and submit
to rigid economic and social controls. A new New Deal that is being put over
on us In one of the slickest, most audacious moves in human history.

'Tlih American people-in spite of 2,300,10iit of the faithful on the Federal
payroll-deislvely rejected the American New Deal in November 1940. But
they will have no opportunity to clean out the executive department until
November 1948. Meanwhile, within our State Department and other executive
agencies sit experts who know best. "If the people are too stupid to vote for
what Is good for them," they say to themselves, "let us give it to them some
other way."

So they are planning to do it by International agreement, upon which the
people will have no direct opportunity to vote. And they are disguising It
as a measure to establish "freedom of world trade."

The planners have drafted a master plan, described by Mr. Garet Garrett,
editor of American Affairs, as "prepared by experts and clothed in a language
that only experts could understand." No serious observer will think its obscurity
Is accidental. How else than by such concealment could totalitarian control
of the Internal and external economies of all nations be peddled for the exact
opposite of what It really is?

The method of putting this deception over on the American people Is simple.
While we are killed into imagining that the UN is all mouth, a harmless debating
society, the planners are busy attachng tentac,. to its body-tentacles spelally
designed to grip hard just where they are intended to grip. These tentacles
are "agencies" of the UN. We are counted upon to assume naively that the
agencies of a harmless body must be harmless, too.

The tentacles have names, They are, the International Trade Organ'zatio'l,
the Food and Agicultural Organization, the International Bank for Iteconstruc.
tion and Development, the International Monetary Fund, the International Labor
Office, the World Health Organization, the International Refugee Organization,
the Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization, and the Economic and
Employment Commission. These will all work together, directed by a common
brain for a common purpose, through the UN Economic and Social Council. It is
the first of these--the International Trade Organization (ITO)-we are con-
sidering now.

With the ostensible objective--a full flow of world trade upon terms advan.
tageous to all-nobody will quarrel. But is the ostensible objective the real ob-
jective? Ipt us see.

If some one should approach you at the Aquarium, and say: "I want to bring
you the free, abundant life. Please submit quietly while I throw you to this
hungry octopus," would you submit? You would not. You would judge the sin.
cerity of the objective by the means proposed to attain It. And If your would-
be emancipator should say: "If you won't let me throw you to thle octupus that
proves you don't believe in democracy and liberty," you would be even less favor-
ably disposed.
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That, In essence, Is exactly what the plan hatched by our State Department
experts proposes to do. It has been under discussion for several weeks at an
International Conference In Geneva, where the charter will be hammered into
final shape. As proposed by the United States, it would establish an International
planning and enforcement authority to set and maintain an economile pattern for
the whole world. To this world pattern all nations would be required to adjust
their own domestic patterns-under threat of heavy penaltie.

What is this world pattern to which we would have to conform? And how is
It to be enforced?

Today the world is divided between those who would organize human life about
one principle, and those who would organize It about another. The principles
are mutually exclusive. Each results In a distinctive patterns.

The first Is the Christian principle of human freedom. Once you grant the
intrinsic value, the divinely conferred and Inalienable rights of the Individual,
then for that kind of person you must have a kind of society that will promote
those rights and Is bound to respect them. To men who hold to this principle,
government Is an Instrument to promote their well-being and convenience by per-
forming certain designated tasks. It is their servant. They are its master.
Tills Is the pattern of freedom.

The second principle is the exact opposite of the first. Man must be consid-
ered collectively, In the mass. The Individual has no intrinsic value. Neither
has lie any divinely conferred and inalienable rights which others are bound to
respect. This mass man is wholly subject to the omnipotent state, against which
no individual possesses any maintainable rights. The state is master. To
achieve whatever It deems the "common good," the Individual is its Instrument.
He is, and can become, nothing more. This is the pattern of slavery.

Our Republic from the beginning was based on the Christian principle of
freedom,

All collectivist nations, Incluiding the Soviet Union, are anchored to the prin-
ciple of slavery, though the Soviets choose to call It "security." So is every
other government or people which has succumbed to socialism. Socialism and
communism are merely rival sects of the religion of collectivism. Thie differ-
ences between them are unimportant. They share a common organizing prin-
ciple, Both envisage the same kind of world, They are against all that America
has stood for.

The sincere souls who imagine we can have socialism and liberty are a pathetic
lot. You can no more have both together titan you can jump off a thousand-foot
cliff and then by an exercise of sheer will suddenly stop In midair. The choice
before mankind is rigorous, It Is one or the other. ]Bach country must decide
which It will have.

Which course do those statesmen choose who designed the ITO?
They choose a statist, collectivist world. And they are proposing It In the

name of the United States of America. So, while our Secretary of State was
sternly resisting Mr. Molotoff In Moscow, and while the Preident has been
pleading with Congress to burry our aid to Greece and Turkey against commu-
nism, our delegates at Geneva have been getting ready to persuade the rest of
the world to reorganize Itself on the collectivist principle.

And who are the men who are thinking the great thoughts designed to put
across this international new deal? For the most part they are among those
who fathered the now discredited American domestic New Deal.

Heres' how the new international new deal will work. All signatory nations
are to accept the principle that maintenance of full employment and full demand
for goods is a responsibility of the state. They all accept Joint responsibility as
well, for conditions within any particular nation. If there are dislocations any-
where, all must share them equally. The words sound noble, but the results
would be noble for nobody. When this first principle is conceded, everything
that follows is by Inexorable consequence conceded, too.

Suppose a world surplus of corn. America could not say, "We shall pur-
chase no more from abroad; we shall keep our entire market for our own
farmers." No, The ITO would inform us that the world surplus is, say, 15
percent. Then we would be obligated to force our farmers to reduce produc-
tion by 15 percent, while we reduced our imports 15 percent, but we shall not
be able to refuse imports we do not need. We must continue to purchase the
remaining 85 percent of our normal Imports from abroad,

Inescapably this means two things: It means, first, that America could no
longer do as it likes in its own market, not even to protect the Jobs and interest
of its own people. It means, ilecond, In the word of Mr. Garrett, that "as the
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trade of the world is planned and controlled by an International authority,
so the American economy must be planned and controlled, for unless the Gov-
ernment did plan and control production In this country It could not fulfill its
obligations under the Charter."

It is not agriculture alone that Is to be controlled in America and everywhere
else in this International New Deal. Everything in world trade Is to come
under the tentacles of the octopus--and have we not had it dinned into our
ears these 10 years that nearly everything men make or grow and sell goes
into the stream of world trade? When there are world surpluses, our own
Government must order factories to be shut down; then it must select the
workers to be thrown out of jobs. But since such economic shock effects are
like widening ripples In a pond, Government must plan for our whole internal
economy that such shocks may be asborbed. It must do this to "share world
unemployment." And, by extension of the same principle, when there are world
shortages we shall be compelled to export an amount fixed by an international
authority at whht it decides is a fair price, even if our own people go without.
T p political implications of all this are perfectly apparent to anyone Who

stops to consider them. They lead straight to world government, And the
whole grand scheme would be, in its working out, a scheme to pool and share
the world's poverty.

Our present New Deal Government has on its payroll, as we have shid, about
2800,000 bureaucrats--somewhat less than 2 percent of our population. With
the International New Dealers planning a world control far more effective than
the one we have had domestically, It is not rash to guess that the world bureau-
crats would number 2 percent of the world population--or about 40,000,000
employees And, at least in the early days or the program, we may be sure
that a large part of their pay would come out of the savings of the American
people.

Here Is a paradox for the centuries That the one great Nation and people
who have built up the greatest economy ever known to man, and who have done
It by organizing their lives around the principle of freedom, is now proposing
to the unsuccessful that their way, not ours, should be the way of all.

And here Is another paradox: What Is it that makes these other, unsuc-
cessful ones willing to consider adoption of the ITO pattern? Largely because,
if they do not, If free enterprise survives in America, they themselves will not
be able to meet It In fair competition.

Is there any reasonable doubt about what may happen? None at all. Plan-
ning on an Internatinal scale makes the freedom of any national economy im-
possible. of maintenance. Is that, then, why the New Dealers, defeated and
balked at last in America, chose to transfer from the national to the international
sphere? What other inference is possible?

In a recent speech before the American Petroleum Institute in Cllcago, Mr.
J. Howard Pew clearly recognized what is happening and pointed out the peril in
the method by which it may be put over on us,

'1 * * Miny of these men for the last 14 years have been seeking to force
a system of collectivism upon us, but with only partial success. Now they see
the opportunity of establishing such a system in this country through the rear
door of international agreements and treaties designed to weld us to the collec-
tivism of the remainder of the world.

"In this way, they apparently hope to achieve in a constitutional manner what
otherwise would be unconstitutional. The Constitutlon makes treaties the
supreme law of the land, on a par with the Constitution itself, overriling other
Federal laws and nullifying State constitutions and laws which may be In conflict
with the treaty."

The supposed advantages claimed for the ITO may be simply stated. The first
is that by it all the other nations of the world are to have free access to the
richest market In the world-the United States. Except in ihe case of things we
do not produce this Is, of course, no advantage to the United States. Indeed,
It may well be just the opposite if our country is to be flooded with articles pro-
duced by slave labor abroad,

The second supposed advantage Is that by the ITO plan other nations will be
assured of protection against American competition, which is the competition
they fear most. That, again, Is no advantage to us,

In fact, what is proposed is a vast Interlocking system of state cartels, directed
from a single seat of international authority. It Is monopoly in Its worst form
raised to the highest conceivable human power. Yet, It is Interesting to note
that'the very elements in this country that havt been most "antibusiness," and
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who profess to see a wicked International cartel behind every factory smoke-
stack, are the very forces which see Inn the supercartel of the ITO a new charter
of liberty for mankind.

But could we not withdraw from the ITO, or regard Its instructions as advlsry,
if they threatened our national interest? Not at all.

The decrees of the ITO would be enforceable by peialtles, These penalties
are discrimination and boycott, If one nation represpntS that tile activities of
another have Iniured It, and If the ITO agrees-each nation has one vot -the eom.
pulling nation may be authorized to Institute coin eating discriminations.
If these and the instruetions of tile ITO are of insutlitien t effect, the whole mem-
bersiip of the ITO may boycott the offender, This merely means that it would
be cst out of the family of nations, unable to exI)ort or inlsnrt until it wits ready
and willing to come to relentanme.

It lints been Impos sble, In this short space, to give it complete idea of the
ramifications of the UN-ITO plan and Its inevitable conseluenci-s for our dally
occupations and lives. But It is almost an understatement to say that If this
American proposal for colleetlvising the world (princlpally ourselves, as the
last great stronghold of private Initiative) is adopted, our liberties will be gone.
In the nani of "soeuntity" tind sllhariig" and "fre dm of trde," we shall have
surrendered all. WVe shall have surrendered It for the pronise of a mess of
global pottage we shall not even get.

We shall not get the aness of pottage because, although the spokesmen of
collectivism talk glibly or even eloquently about It, no statist-slave economy
has ever been able to produce real security, It effi'rs what It never can deliver.

Only a free economy has ever In the world's history produced a security based
upon ibundince. It has done that there, in the United States of Anerlca , Now
we are asked to abandon it for then mere, naked promise of a system that has
always falled in the past, that is failing all over the world at this moment.

Nevertlheless, the new octopus of the International state Insists upon a down
payntent, which Is hun'an freedom, The balance it will take in our willingness
to submit progressively to new and more rigid controls which will so bind us
as to render u.s Incapable of ever ragaining that freedom.

Tbday the Republic stands in its greatest danger. It Is In peril of being
destroyed without knowing it, under the impressin that there is no issue, that
this is a matter for the experts who are working imrd to benefit everybody toy
stimulating free world trade. Our people have watched the big mouth of the
UN octopus with tolerant stnnusemnent, not observing the growth and the power of
the developing tentncles, When our final moment conles, we shall find that the
mouth has developed teeth, too.

Perhaps all this Is what the men of the Kremlin are really waiting for. If
we Intend to he so obliging as to abandon our system and adopt theirs, they may
not need to fight us or even to work on us niatch longer. For the task of joining
together the two halves of a collectivist world would not then be difficult.

With essential differences of principle removed, that would be tnerely another
Job for the experts,

One or more of our friends, having read letter 100 entitled "Let's Get This
Straight," have asked us whether there are really many left-wing organiza-
tions whose names contain the word "democracy."
So, for the record, we list tine following in addition to those mentioned in

letter 106:
American Friends of Polish Democracy.
American School of Christian Democracy,
Anerican Friends of Danish Freedom and Democracy.
Annerican Union for Dew.ocracy.
American Friends of Spanish Democracy.
American Society for Technical Aid to Spanish Democracy.
Antl-Nazl League for Defense of American Democracy,
Canadian Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy.
Citizens Democracy League of Missouri.
Commnittee of Democratic Action.
Commission on the Defense of Democracy Through Education.
Conference on Pan-Annerican Democracy.
Congress on Education for Democracy.
Congress of Peace and Democracy,
Congress for Democracy.
Constitutional Democracy Association.
Council for Democracy.
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Council for Vann.Anmerican Democracy.
Defenders of Democracy, Inc.
Democratic League of America,
Vencoeracy's Volunteers.
Jhmiocratle Youth Federation of California.
Democratic Councils.
HEmergency Conference for Denmoeratic Rights,
Film Audlences for Demaocracy.
Friends of German Democracy.
Oerman.Anerican Congress for Democracy.
Hollywood Anti.Nanl ioAague for the Defense of Anerican Democracy.
Inter4Democracy Federal Unionists.
Jalau neso-Alnerican Cominllttee for DOmlocracy,
League for Christian Democracy of Ohio.
League for Human Rights, Freedom and l)emocracy,
League for Inter-American )enocracy.
Ieaguo for Industrial l)emocracy.
League of Youth for l(niocrauy, Inc.
Legions of lettiocra'y,
Medical linreau to Aid Spanish Delmoeracy,
National Coniltslsion for the I)efense of I ineoeracy Tirough Eduacation.
National Council for Democracy.
New York City Coordinating (onnl Itee for n'moc'atie Action.
North American )enocratic ltngarian Feleration,
People's Congress for ! maloracy anad Peace.
Holh nd (lerinnn-American i.)ei'raTIatlc Sotiety.
St. Louis Council for American Democracy.
Society for Americaln T)enioraccy,.
Sot'in! Workers to Aid Spanish Democracy.
Slavonic Committee for Democracy, Inc.
Society for United Democratic Action.
Social Democratic Federation.
Social Democratic Party of America,
Student League for Democracy.
Student League for Industrial Democracy.
Student Defenders of Denocracy.
United Christian Council for Democracy.
United League for the Protection of Democracy.
United Organization for Defense of Democrate lights,
Union of Democratic Control,
Union for Democratic Action.
University Federation for Democracy and Intellectual Freedon
Vanguard of Democracy.
Washington Conmnittee for Democratic Action.
Wassi ngton Friends of Spanish Democracy.
Women In Democracy.
Women's Inter-American Congress for Peace and Democracy,
World Congress on Education for Democracy (Teachers College)
Youth Conncill for American Democracy.
Youth Committee for Democracy.
Young Defenders of Spanish Democracy.
Sone of these ntlV no longer be In existence, All or nearly all of them (we

do not know of one that is not) are leftist in varying degrees. They are far
removed from the aims and purposes and traditions of the American Itepublic.

And while speaking of the "democracy" type of organization, it is worth point-
Ing out that In it iublication known as Democracy's Battle published hy Friends
of Democracy, we find on page 3 of Its April issue, ian article which, In speaking
of the tool owners union, contains the following passage:

"For example, Merwin K, Hart, stanch defender of the Fascist Generalissimo
Franco, raid In August 11)46: Il a2 one of the founders of the tool owners union.
Everyone I know Is a imemhr. I kaow Allen Rucker very well. We meet each
other very often.'"

On May 0 the president of the Economic Council wrote to the Reverend L. M.
Birkhead, head of Friends of Democracy, citing the above passage and adding:

"Every statement about ane In this ivassige Is a Ile. I was not a founder of
the tool owners union, anld never told anybody that I was. I never said to any-
body that everyone I know Is it member. I never said that I knew Allen Rucker
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'verv well-its a matter of fact I have never oen meon it"h. And I never said
that we innet 00ch other often.

"This kinid of falsehood Is Just amut the stuff most of us exiect to see In the
publications, of the IV1'tlonls of lelnocray."

I)owln toe tile fout this nillhil'ttihm Weiltt to 1',kss, we' harv, htiard nothing il
ranlv.

MsaolWIN K. IART,
President, National Eoon(euilo 7ounoil, Mso.

Mr. LnIrLE. October 4, 1949 (reading]:
I am ud(Iresslig'this conilnIildestLoin to f50 well.known industrial executives who

tre large employers of labor.
Mr. HART. What number is that?
Mr. LrdIx. That is t letter to which you addressed, soliciting funds.
Mr. HART. October 4, 1949.
Mr. L'rrL,. Did you ever address a letter to labor, soliciting funds?
Mr. HART. No; we never did.
Mr. BROWN. Do you think you would have got it, if you did?
The CiIAIIM.tN. le might have.
Mr. BnoWN. You generally go to the well where the water is, if you

want to drink.
Mr. HAUT. I think it is fair to put in the record at this point that the

New York State Economic Council, which we were for 12 years, was
formed following a movement started by three ,men: Mr. James W.
(erard, former Ambassador to Germany; Mr. Emanuel Kovelesky of
Rochester; and I-who were three non legislative members of the In-
dustrial Survey Commission, which was a New York State Legislative
Commission that sat from 1936 to 1939, and following whose delibera-
tions, though it is entirely unofficial, the New York State Economic
Council was organized.

I say, those three men started a movement that led to the forma-
tion of the New York State Economic Council, Mr. Kovelesky, who
was president of the State bartenders' union and vice president of the
State federation of labor, was greatly interested in thve formation of
this organization, and lie was on a committee to arrange a dinner at
which, incidentally, my classmate, Franklin 1). Roosevelt was the chief
speaker, and out of which came this organization of the New York
Ktate Economic Council.

Mr. BitowN. What strange company you keep, Mr. Hart.
Mr. HART. What is that, sir?
Mr. BRoWN. I say, what strange company you keep.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want that in the record?
Mr. BRowN. I don't care. Period.
Mr. HART. As bearing on the question of why we don't go and ask

1he labor people, Mr. Kovelesky said to me, in advance, "My friends
will try to pull me off of this, but I will stick." A month later he came
to me, with tears in his eyes, and said, "It is no use; I have either got
to get off or I lose my job." I told him, of course, that he couldn't
lose his job, and out lie went.

But that is one of the reasons, perhaps, why we haven't approached
the labor people, worthy as many of them are, with requests for funds.

If the committee can tell me any direction in which they think I can
get funds, naturally, I would be happy.
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The CAIRMAN. In your letter of March 20,1947, to Mr. Lammot du
Point, that you refer to [reading]: (see p. 76)
Many more libraries have asked us to send them-

these letters.
I have an Inpresslon that a well-run library is glad to have differetit points

of view presented.
Do any libraries actually pay for your material, when they could

be tting it free?
Mr. HAar. There are a handful that do pay; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you notify these recipients of their good fortune

in getting these gifts?
Mr. HART. Each one gets a letter from us.
The CIHAIRMAN. As to who the donor is?
Mr. HART. No.
The CHAIRMAN. The donor remains anonymous?
Mr. HART. He remains anonymous.
The CHAIRMAN. How do you describe these gifts to libraries, col-

leges, universities or churches?
Mr. HART. We have a form letter that we send in, in which we tell

the recipient that a public-spirited citizen has subscribed for our pub-
Jiemtion for its benefit. We get many fine letters from residents of
colleges and libraries, and a great many people we don t hear from
at all

Mr. Ln'rr,. Mr. Chairman, I would like to call this to the atten-
tion of the committee:

Your letter of January 2, 1948, to Mr. du Pont, you say [reading]:
(see p. 77.)

We have definite evidence in a number of instances that our work with re-
swpect to measures before Congress has been decisive in the disposition of these
measures. All we need, in order to be of a conclusive tldtuence olk a substantial
number of measures, Is the funds to get additional personnel and to meet other
necessary costs.

Mr. HART. I don't know that I have that letter.
The CHAIJnMAN. That is the three-page letter of January 2, 1948.
Mr. Livrr. January 2,1948; that is right.
The CrAxRAnm. The three-page letter, Mr. Hart.
Mr. Lr-rrix. Now, what definite evidence did you have at that time,

when you wrote to Mr. du Pont, that your work was decisive in the
disposition of some measures before Congress I

Mr. HART. Well Mr Chairman, I will-have to jump back quick and
try to find one. President Roosevelt, in the late days of November
1942, sent a message to Congress asking for what lie called his third
war powers bill, which would have given him power, in his discretion,
to suspend any and all immigration legislation, and any and all tariff
legislation. Wrote a council letter, December 1, 1942, on that sub-
ject, and I appeared before the Ways and Means Committee, and re-
quested the committee to put the matter over at least until the fol-
lowing Congress. I knew enough about politics to know that the com-
plexion of that following Congress would be less likely to pass it than
that one.

The following day, the Ways and Means Committee took exactly
that action unanimously. And I had a letter a few days later from
Mr. H. V. kaltenborn, whom I have never met, and he said to me in
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substance, "If it is of any interest to you, I think your council letter,and your appearance before the committee, were one of the major ill-
fluences under which the committee acted."

Incidentally, one of the Members of Congress who was very muchin favor of that bill, spent 20 minutes oi the floor-the record willshow this-a few days after that, in which he complained that theEconomic Council had apparently too much influence on the Congress.
Mr. Lri-rr'. What do you nean, t hen, when you say ('reading] :

in order to be of a conclusive Influence ol a substantial niumber of melasres-
all we teed is to get additional funds.

Mr. HART. I mean, of course, that we have not been able to cover
all measures in the field. We have been able to cover some. It hits heeitrather spotty. But, I mean, that if we had enough funds so that wecould employ competent personnel, and cover the whole ileld, we
would have a proportionately greater value.

Mr. LWxoL,. I can't understand the word "conclusive."
All we need, in order to be of a conclusive Influence on a substantial number of
nwaimlures In the funds-

Mr. HART. Well, I think that is explained. Kaltenborn thoughtthat we had been a conclusive influence oin Congress. That is the only
one I have mentioned. I coiled think of, perhaps, several others. Ifwe had adequate funds we could, perha[)s, be it cohelusive influence
on others.

Mr. DoYin. Mr. Hart, you are a lawyer, and so am I. Mr. Kalten-
born's statement to you was sort of hearsay evidence, wasn't it?

Mr. LART. It was a vohutary statement of a mani who didn't hav9
to say anything.

Mr. BRowN. A statement of opinion of a man who had been al ob.
server of national events for soine 40 yearsI

Mr. HART. I would say so, yes, Congressman.
Mr. LITTLE. I also call attention to page 2 of that letter, in which

you state [reading] :
We desire to engage a competent man whose business will be to form in eachof a number of centers a small committee of five men, each impressed by theneed for real educational work in the community and willing to give an amount

of tilne. * * *These committees will work quietly; will aim to see that oidlon-formers, likemembers of boards of trustees, vestries, school boards, etc,, receive certainbrief literature that will better enable them- to counteract the left-wing tendencies.Each committee will serve as a nucleus around which perhaps a score or two ofmen can presently be gathered to light for things that are American.We shall Issue a wekly sheet containing a five- or six-hundred-world articleof current Interest and Importance which will be sent to as many of the coun-try's newspapers as possible. Very possibly we could put such an article in matform'. I got this idea In England a few months ago from the British Societyof Individualists which has been carrying on work of this kind for 2 or 3 years
and finds many of the country's rural newspapers anxious to receive the series.

Was that contained in that letter?
Mr. HART. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lrrmz. Is that the scheme you had evolved?
Mr. HART. Counsellor, we have worked on that idea for a number

of years. We have not yet brought it to the stage where we would
like it to be. We are still working on it.

Incidentally, we don't get all of our ideas from England.
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This method of assisting in the expression of opinion is a method
that I think you all know is very effectively cultivated by our labor
friends and by various left-wing organizations in tile country. It is
nothing new.

Mr. Aum . You, I am sure, approve this sort of procedures
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. ALIMnT. As do the labor unions, and everybody else?
Mr. HAir, Yes.
Mr. ALt nT. Isn't that a sort of confession that you like the way the

democratic process works?
Mr. HART. No; now we are getting into the use of words, Congress-

man. You can call it the democratic process, or you can call it the
republicans process.

fr. BnowN. So long as it is done under a republic, it is all right t
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. Doyt,. Mr. Chairman, are we going to adjourn at 12 o'clock?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; to accommodate Mr. Hart, who has a very im-

portant business engagement tomorrow in New York, we would like
to complete today and, if necessary, we will run an afternoon session,
or even an evening session, to accommodate him in being in New York
tomorrow morning.

Mr. AUmmr. Mr. Chairman, I have an executive committee meet-
ing, a meeting thdt was put off partly to accommodate me, and I can-
not be here.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doyle stated that he is able to be here. I think
some of us can be here after the conference report on rent control.
Let's say 3 o'clock.

Mr. BowN. I will try to make it.
The CHAIRMAN. We will recess this session at 12 o'clock.
Mr. BRowN. You will notify all members of the afternoon session
Tile CHAIRMAN. Yes.
We have 10 nIinutes to go.
Mr. Doyiu. Mr. Chairman, may I be privileged to have the coln-

mittee record show that all of my absences, beginning Monday, May 15,
down to the date of my return to the committee, were occasioned by
the fact that I was in my native State of California, along with 2G
other Members of Congres from California. We had a primary elec-
tion out there, and I was home for that purpose.

Now, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Doyle.
Mr. Doyl,. Mr. Hart, it the time I asked you about. political

activity, I had in mind that I had seen, some pace, some record of
soine political activity by your committee. I now have ini ity litnds
a memorandtml from you to Mr. Barger, dated October 17, 1949. I
understood you to say that you did not participate in political activity,
about an hour ago in yoti' testimony. I read you this, and ask you to
identify it [reading]:

As soon as the session Is over, andI there Is no Ieslsoll wily yoll should not
start sooner than that, if you I l you have, to tilm', WI I yolu ih1se,1, conlpilo the
voting record on Important icensures of each Menmiwi, of Cotigiess who wits
eliectd iI 19,48 by a majority of ip to 15 I'ercent, that is, by anyone who had
15 pV(!eilt )tiere votes thel a I li, lext nit 1?

We want to leave out the mi Ilt those districts, most of theti In the cities
and In the South, who were reeleeted by overwhelming majorities.
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As to the Smators. we want those Senators that were reele(ted In 1044 ald
194f I as well its those elected in 1948.

I)on't think we are getting into politics, we are not, But ii our effort to edu.
ete the Imblic lin various sectlotis of tile country, we want to concentrate on
those places where It would really pay a (itizei to ,ominutieate with his Con-
gressman and two Senators. It he Is sure of a seat by reason of having had a
hrge majority, he may he Uiiremponsivo to public opinion, evei from tie clt izens
of his own district.

Am I in error when I appraise that as political action?
Mr. HARIT. Yes; I think you are, Congressman.
Mir. ])oymt, What to you appraise it as?
Mr. HART. It is a legislative matter, pure and simple. We are

interested in influencing what Members of Congress we, cain. We
are wasting our time if we attempt to influence somebody in an over-
whelmingly Republican or Democratic district.. We *Commuinicate
with then tall; we seni them all our publications.

Mr. DoYLE. I think the instrument speaks for itself. I would,
perhaps, differ with the appraisal you put on it. I call your atten-
tion to one paragraph in the letter-

Mr. BnowN. ive you concluded on that one subject, Mr. Doyle?
Mr. DoYL4E. No; this is the same letter.
Mr. BitowN. All right.
Mr. DOYLE. I want to be completely clear in my thinking on ti

subject.
Iere is a letter by you, dated April 21, 1948, to Gem. BrIlce P. Disque,

60 East Forty-second Street, New York. I read one paragraph of it:
The other part of fhe adeqluate effort Is in fleld organization, In every con-

gressional district we have got to fiid i small nueihr of iniri-liot less, isrhaps,
than 5 or 0, anl not more than 10 or 12-who will agree to go to work on the
job of standing back of the Comgressman from that district when he is right,
and endeavoring to change his viewpoint when lie Is wrong, Ten or a dozen of
the right men lii almost any congressIonal district (lit some city districts this
would not be true), who are as devoted to their joh of seeing that tile Congress-
an is right as they would be, for lilstanTce, i4 tile Job of 110t1g i tli rector of a

bank or isuraice company, can go it long way toward offsetting the work of the
left-wing lropaganda organization.

Again, I ask you, isn't that political action
Mi'. HART. No, sh.
Mr, DoYLE. What is it?
Mr. HART. It is legislative action,.
Mr. )OYL. And how (1o you differentiate between political action

and legislative action?
Mr. HAUT. Political action is tile effort to influence the election or

defeat of candidates for office. Those measures come under the Cor-rupt Pratices Act.Tihe Cal A fAN. Do you file under the Corrupt Practices Act?

Mr. HAUIT. No, sir; we do miot.
The CnIAmzAN. Have you finished, Mr. Doyle?
Mr. DoYLE. Yes, sir.
(The Gen. Brice P. Disque letter referred to above is as follows:)

Apati. 21, 1948.
Personal.

Gol, (tii('m 1, DIsQuE,
Ne,, York, N. Y.

)SAa GNEHAL. I)isqU: I wits very glad of tie choice to talk with %lou at some
length when we Iltilitd together it couple of days ago. I think I know how
the present treid tit public affairs call ie arrested(l d titned bac, and I an% sure
that yenl can be a iowerf tl factor in the project.
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The Congress cannot do it unaided. The ground has to be plowed and harrowed
and planted by private citizens. Tie Congress must register the result. But
the Congress cannot act alone,

Of course quite a few organizations such as the National Ecoutimc Council
have, in a small way, been trying to do the private citizens' end of this Job. But
neither the Economic Council nor any other organization, nor all such organiza-
tions together, have been doing an adequate Job.

Yet there Is reason to belleve that an adequate Job con le lone. The business
of socializing or even coinjtunizing the United States Is big business-the stakes
are so great that any amount of effort and expense is worth while to those who
seek to destroy us. The only way this effort cal be mot and counteracted, and
the AmerivicnM system reasserted and reinvigorated, is by likewise niking the
coUlitoriffort "big business." This adequate couiterfflort had better begin
very, very soon if we are not to lose so much of our American horltago that what
remains will be hard to salvage.

The adequate Job, in order to counteract and defeat thwse subversive forces,
would be done partly In Washington and partly in the districts of Congressimenl
and Senators-that Is, throughout the United States.

The adetluato tffort would see to it tlt there Is set up in W1Vshligton a large
enough staff of competent men to examine all proposals that come Alp, reduce
them to their simplest terms--all front the standpoint of preserving private prop-
erty, private enterprise, and Individual initiative, It would be at the service of
any Congressman who desired lhelp. I know the Congressional Library is
supposed to do this. But the Congressional Library has, as I understand it, a lot
of left-wingers who often prevent the presentation of a matter favorable to our
side, I know, too, that LewIs Brown's Amerlcnn Enterprise Association does
a good Job of analyzing bills, giving the pros and cons in each case.

But what is wanted is more than this: We have got to have men who can
prepare adequate memoranda and speech material, It has got to be a private-
enterprise staff that canl do a lot tif work for the Members of both Iotuses.

The other part of the adequate effort is in field organization. In every con-
gressional district we have got to find a small nunhber of men-not less, perhaps,
than 5 or 6, and not more than 10 or 12-who will agree to go to work on the Job
of standing back of the Congressman front that district when he is right, and
endeavoring to change his viewpoint when lie Is wrong. Tel or a dozen of the
right men In almost any congressional district (In some city districts this would
not be true), whoi are as devoted to their Job of sting tlt the Congressman is
right as they would be, for instance, in the Job of being a director of a bank or
Insurance company, can go a long way toward offsetting the work of the left-wing
propaganda organization.

Such a group could stimulate letter writing. If a Congressman voted right
on a contentious question, they would see to it that one or more letters were
sent to the newspapers, quietly but firmly supporting him and incidentally praising
him. If tihe Congressman tended to go time other way, they could cause letters
to be sent that in firm, measured language of good will would criticize iim. Such
a group could interest itself In the use of subversive textbooks in schools and
colleges; It would nlot overlook subversive activities In the churches; it could
influence the bringing into the district of good speakers, and could prevent
in many cases the bringing in of left-wing speakers. It could see that the truth
was told in the home district. •

Obviously, if this were done in all or a majority of the districts comprising a
State, benefit would accrue to the Senators from that State.

It seems to me, from my years of being Interested In legislation, both in State
capitols and in Washington, that a very large part of the work of pushing or
defeating a given measure is done In districts back home. Organizations like
the League of Women Voters and like the old Anti-Saloon Lxague have, or have
had, a tremendous influence on many, If not most, Congressmen. And except
occasionally, as, for Instance, when the court-packing bill was up, no adequate
effort is (lone to offset it. I believe, too, that only a fraction of the time and effort
now spent by these many left-wing organizations would be sufficient, if wisely
used, completely to offset them.

Of course such a program would take considerable money. But when we con.
slder what Is at stake almost any price would appear cheap. Unless such an
adequate effort is made, then I think we will continue to lose the American sys-
tem and presently It will all be gone, without any possibility of getting it bncIr.
The job should be undertaken as one that will take 4 or 5 years. Probably from
$3 to $5 million a year could well be expended.
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My idea is not to duplicate the work of any existing organization. But after
considering the work of all existing organizations, we find there is some over-
lapping, though I do not think it is harmful; and there are many gaps in the
American front lines where no organization, or none of any consequence, is
working to protect it.

I believe there are men, informed, able, wise, and patriotic, who in this time
of peril could put together a movement that could save this country.

In any event, such an organization could, to the great advantage of the country,
make it its business to see that really good organizations on our side-and you
and I can think of several-are adequately financed.

The makings of the adequate effort are all available. They simply await the
hands and brains and experience of men big enough to attract and hold the atten-
tion of the entire country.

I will enclose herewith a list of a small number ot men whom I think it would
be well to invite to a dinner or luncheon to discuss this matter, and I would be
very glad to arrange such a meeting at the University Club at a convenient date.

I shall be glad to hear from you,
Sincerely yours,

MEawzN K. HABT.

Brig. Gen. Brice P. Dlsque, retired; George S. Montgomery, Jr., partner in
Coudert Bros.; Frank E. Gannett, newspaper publisher; Marl Harding, public
relations; Senator Albert W. Jiawkes, of New Jersey; H. Smith Richardson,
chairman, Vick Chemical Co.; H, Smith Richardson, Jr.; Col. Charles Lindbergh;
Arthur Bliss Lane, former American Ambassador to Poland; Charles S. Payson,
president, Rustless Iron & Steel Co.; Leonard E. Read, president, Foundation
for Economic Education; David Goodrich, chairman, Goodrich Tire & Rubber
Co.; Stanley Resor, president, J. Walter Thompson Co.; Congressman Howard
H. Buffett, of Nebrasa.

Mr. BrowN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BRowN. As I understand it in this letter (October 17, 1949, on

p. 114) you were suggesting to Mir. Barger that he prepare a record
of votes. I imagine that is the one that Mr. Halleck and I mentioned
yesterday.

The CIHAMAN. That was for Mr. Barger's comments on Members
of Congress.

Mr. BuowN. No; whether he was right or wrong he selected the
issues which he thought were important, and marked whether or not
Members voted right. Of course, it was along the same line or method
as followed by the New Republic, the CIO, and the AFL.

I want to mention, however, just for the record, that I believe, Mr.
Doyle, there was either a court decision, or a ruling in connection with
the publication of these lists, or reports, on the votes of Members of
Congress, that such was entirely within the right of a person, to
publish them, and he couldn't be restrained from d-oing so, or anything
of that sort. In other words, the New Republic's action, the action ol
the labor newspapers, and others, was entirely within their right to do.

And, of course, you were following the same method, as I under-
stand it.

I disagree with most of these polls, perhaps I might not do any
better at determining what the principal issues are, or whether a per-
son voted right or wrong, but I do agree that any citizen, or any organ-
ization, has the right to give their conception of what the important
issues are, and whether somebody voted right or wrong on it.

But this other matter, as I understand it, that was trying to mold
public opinion, direct legislative activity, wasn't it, rather than to tell
the people whom they should vote for or against in the election?

Of course, I imagine the publication of these lists of votes, as to
how you voted on the subject, whether you voted right or wrong, has
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far more influence on an election than anything else. I know they are
used as guides by some organizations. But, nevertheless, it is, at least
on the surface, and, I think technically and legally, a legislative
activity, that is being reported upon. .

Mr. Domit. Mr. Hart, if I may again direct your attention to the
same line of questioning, as to. whether or not your committee is en-
gaged in political action, political activity, do you know a Robert B.
Dresser the very distinguished attorney of Providence, R. I.?

Mr. HART. Robert B. Dvesser; yes sir.
Mr. DOYLE. Robert B. Dresser. i halve in my hand what appears

to be a photostat of an original letter dated December 14, 1949, to you,
from Mr. Dresser (reading]:

DVAR MEnwiN: Thank you very much for youlr letter of December 13 with the
additional copies of your excellent council letter of November 1,

The Buckley committee to which I referred was the little committee wllclh was
appointed at your meeting at the University Club in New York the early part of
October, consisting of William F. Buckley, head of the Pantepec Oil Co,, General
Disque, George Peck, and myself, The purpose of the committee was to work
on a coalition between the southern Democrats and the northern Republicans.

Now is that political action or notI
Mr. HArr. That isn't my statement.
Mr. DOYLE. No; but this Is a letter to you, sir. Do you remember

getting it?
Mr. HAM,. Yes; I do.
Mr. DOYLE. And do you have a carbon copy of your letter of Decem-

ber 13,1949, to him If you do, I would like you to produce it, so that
we can clarify it for the record.

Mr. HART. I should have that.
Mr. DoYLE. Will you try to produce it for the committee?
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. DOYLE, I ask you that in good faith, Mr. Hart. It is a letter

by you to him, dated December 13, 1949.
(The letter above referred to was not furnished in time for

printing.)
Mr. HART. Congressman, let me say this: By being connected with

the National Economic Council, I do not forego my rights as a citizen.
Mr. DoYmE. Of course not.
Mr. HART. To discuss politics.
Mr. DoYL. Of course not.
Mr. HART. With various people. I am not employed full time,

though I send most of my time on the Council; but I do feel free, if
I want to sit in with a group of people and discuss the political situa-
tion I feel free to do so.

Mr. DOYLE. Of course.
Mr. HART. This was a personal letter to me and had nothing to do

with the -Economic Council, the National Economic Council.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you correspond on the letterhead of the Na-

tional Economic Council?
Mr. HART. On my personal letterhead, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, may I comment on that: I have heard

a great deal of talk, ever since I -have been in Congress, about some
sort of a coalition between the Republicans and southern or conserva-
tive Democrats-not always from the South, but conservatives. That
coalition may or may not exist, according to the imagination or
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opinions of individuals; but if it does exist, certainly, the record of
both political parties does not demonstrate that it has ever existed
on a political front, but only on the legislative front. There have
been many times when the conservatives, from all sections of the
country, regardless of party affiliation, have voted the same way on
legislation; there have been times when tle left-wingers, or radicals,
o all political parties have voted the same way on legislative pro.
posals, or other issues. So that we have reached the place, or have
come very close to it, in this country, where the division has not been
one of party affiliation within the Congress but, instead, has been one
of political philosophy or political belief, as to whether you believe in
this type or that type of governmental action, and party lines are
crossed by members from both sides of the aisle quite often, many
times on important issues.

So that I think that any so-called coalition, whether it did or did
not exist, would certainly have to be more legislative than it would
be political.

'Fhe CHAIRMAN. I have here a memorandum, dated January 10,
1049, to Mrs. Dall from Mr. Hart. I would like to ask you t ques-
tion, Mr. Hart, in reference to the January 10 memorandum. (See p.
394.5 Were all of these 1948 contributions reported on your lobbying
report? At least three of theia, in my opinion, should have been, in
three separate quarters.

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, we reported all that we had received.
Which one of these? This $8,000?

The OHAIRMAN. Yes; the 200 subscriptions that were in 50 shares
of petroleum stock, offered as a gift. That was one.

Mr. HRT. They were reported, Mr. Chairman, either as con-
tributions or else they fell into the heading of purchases of sub.
scriptions or publications.

The CHAMMAN. In July a $8,000 item; in November, another
$3,000 item. In checking the lobbying reports, I do not find those
three listed in any way whatsoever.

Mr. HART. Well, they should be there. I don't know why they are
not in there.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this question, then, your attorney
certainly ought to look them over: Why did you change your method
of reporting on sales of literature at this pint under the Lobbying
Act? You previously regarded them as contributions and then, be.
ginning with the report you filed about this, they were merely lumped
together as "Other receipts." Now, why?

I&r. HART. Because the nature of the money that passed was-the
purpose was different. In one case it was a direct contribution on
which the donor would have paid a tax to the extent it was more than
$3,000, a gift tax. At least, I assume so. In the other case, where he
purchased material, then, undei the opinion of our counsel, who
passed on this for us, he gave us an opinion, saying that it was a con-
tribution; it was simply a purchase of material, which was given by
him to charitable, educational, and religious corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have you read very carefully that
letter of January 10, 1949, the memorandum to Mrs. Dall, who is ob-
viously the secretary to-is it Mr. Ir~n~e du Pont?

Mr. Lrri.' Mrs. Dall is in Mr. Hart's office.
Mr. HAR. One of our vice presidents.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would study that. When we resume,

I would like to question you further on it.
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Let me ask you, Mr. Hart, did the Committee for Constitutional
Government, or Mr. Mason Bigelow, suggest that you change your
method of reporting at that time* did that enter into your decision to
alter your form of reporting on lobbying?

Mr. HART. I don't know th at he suggested it, but he approved it.
The CHAIRMAN. That has been the technique of the Committee for

Constitutional Government in making their reports, from the reports
that we have examined, and I noted at this point that the National
Economic Council shifted over to that form of reporting.

Mr. HART. Our doing it had nothing to do with the Committee for
Constitutional Government.

The CHAIRMAN. I wondered whether or not your decision was in-
fluenced by their practice?

Mr. HART. Not in the least.
The CHAIRMAN. You are rather closely associated with them, of

course
Mr. HART. No; excepting that I know several of the personnel very

well; but I rarely see them, except Mr. Harding, who is on our execu-
tive committee, I see him two or three times a month, perhaps.

The CHAIRMAN. Is he the only one of the directorate who is on the
boards of both the Committee for Constitutional Government and the
National Economic Council?

Mr. HART. He is no longer on the board of the Committee for Con-
stitutional Government. I think he is a director of America's Future,
which is another organization, that is more or less affiliated.

The CHAIRMAN. Set up by the Committee for Constitutional Gov-
ernment?

Mr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAX. Who is Mr. Earhart? You mentioned [reading] :
If we can't find 800 of these subscriptions, then we will have to find as large a

roportion as we can. My Impression Is that there are 150 subseriptlnnq which,
ir. E(rart did not renew last year and which started about the same time or a
1ttlelater. if that is true, we can begin with those.

Who is Mr. Earhart?
Mr. HART. Did you ask me why we changed over?
The CIHAIRMAN. I want to know who Mr. Earhart is.
Mr. HART. He is a man in Ann Arbor, Mich., retired.
The CHAIRMAN. He paid for contributions?
Mr. HART. He is retired. He called to my attention, Mr. Chairman,.

some 8 years ago, the fact that while lie could not deduct a contribution
to us of $3,000, yet he could purchase 300 of our subscriptions and give
them to these cor orations, and his counsel advised him that that would
be deductible. turned to our counsel, Mr. Mason Bigelow, anti he
said at once that that was true; and then we began trying to get persons
who would subscribe to the publication on the same basis.

Mr. LITTLr. I think we should have, as a matter of record, that
there are three directors of CCG who are directors In your organize.
tion, Mr. Dresser, Air. Gipson, and Mr. Harding.

Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. Lvrr. I think we should have, as a matter of record too,

that of your executive committee there is one, two, three, four, Ave-
five out of nine of the executive committee are employees in your
office.
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Mr. HART. NO; only two-only one. I am the only one.
Mr. Lxmru. Mrs. Dali-
Mr. HART. Mrs. Dall is not on the executive committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Just one further q uestion on Mr. Earhart:

Although you state who he is on the list of material that you furnished
us under oath on June 6, 1950, you never furnished his address.

Mr. HART. EarhartI
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Earhart. Was that accidental?
Mr. HART. His address is Ann Arbor, Mich,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Earhart (lid renew those 150 subscriptions?
Mr. HART. He renewed half of them. That is why I said that

apparently there were 150. They were transferred to somebody else.
The CHAIRMAN. They were assigned to Mr. du Pont.
Mr. HART. Whoever it was.
The CIAmRMAn. The memorandum states that.
Since you were reporting sales as actually being contributions, in

your earlier lobbying reports, why was Mr. Earhart's name never
reported?

Nr. HART. Well, it fell into the category, as I say, of those who had
purchased subscriptions, and we did not regard him as a contributor-
he was a purchaser of subscriptions.

The CHAIRMAN. His name did not come into the entire list that
you furnished us on June 6 of 1950.

Mr. HAlr. He contributed only twice, in 1947 and 1948, as I recall.
He did not renew, the third year, anything.

The CHAIRMAN. To correct myself, it is in your list that you fur-
*nished, the name, but not the address, and it is not in the lobbying

h'eport of that particular period.
'Mr. HART. He did not contribute after, I think it was, the winter

of 1948.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will stand in recess until 3 p. m.

this afternoon.
(Whereupon, at 12:- 10 p. the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 3 p. m. of the same day.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will be. in order.

TESTIMONY OF KERWIN K. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
ECONOMIC COUNCIL-Resumed

Mr. LirnrE. Mr. Hart, I call your attention to the letter of February
17 1949. (See p. 82.)

ihe CHAIRMAN. In the packet?
Mr. LITTLE. In the packet; yes. Have you that letter before you?
Mr. HART. February 17?
Mr. Lir=n. Yes.
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. LITTLE. This is a letter addressed to Mr. Lainmot du Pont and

the third paragraph states [reading] :
You were impressed, I think, as I was, with the subscription that came to me

from the Beech Aircraft Corp. of Wichita, Kans., which was a subscription of 1
penny for each of the nearly 600,000 shares of stock outstanding. This sub.
scription was in response to your January letter.
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Of course you stated the fact in that letter?
Mr. HART. Yes; excepting you said it "came to me." It says "came

to us."
Mr. LrrTLE. "Came to us," pardon me. It further states:
It has occurred to me to wonder If you would consider addressing a letter

to perhaps 100 or 200 carefully selected corporations, mentioning our work and
stating that one moderate.size corporation has subscribed in that manner (1 cent
for each share of stock), and asking them to consider making a subscription on
the same basis. If we got only a few subscriptions out of such a letter, it would
be well worth while.

Mr. Hart, may I ask you this: Did any other company since that
time subscribe on the basis of outstanding stock?

Mr. HAwr. No, sir; I do not recall that any did.
Mr. Chairman, could I interject this, if you please ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HART. This morning I think Mr. Brown pointed out that Mr.

Barger of our Washington office had made a compilation of votes on
various measures. I understood him to say he had marked some
right and some wrong. Mr. Barger has given me a copy of the com-
pilation-which, incidentally, he did on his own time, as he was work-
ingfor us only part time-and there is no characterization of the vote
either right or wrong, or good or bad, or anything else. It simply
says whether they voted for or against. I just wanted to get that into
the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to put the entire listing in at this
times

Mr. HART. I don't think so. It has nothing particularly to do with
lobbying.

The CHAIRMAN. That statement will be accepted.
Mr. HART. Excuse the interruption.
Mr. LrrrLE. Mr. Hart, will you please refer to the letter of Feb-

ruary 21,1949, from Mr. Lammot du Pont to you, and will you look
at the last paragraph as I read it to you: (See p. 83.)

Second, and most important, I cannot individually solicit contributions from
corporations when I well know that the company with which I have spent most
of my working life, namely, the du Pont Co., would, in all probability, not
comply. The reasons why I think the dui Pont Co. would not comply require
considerable explanetion, and I do not believe need be given.

That is signed by Lammot du Pont. Can you explain why Mr.
du Pont would write such a letter before and after he did solicit
money from other corporations?

Mr. HART. Well, I think he solicited money more from individuals
than from corporations. The du Pont Co.'s chapter, Mr. du Pont
has explained to me, prevents the company giving any money to any
purpose unless the du Pont Co. itself, and its stockholders, will directly
benefit.

Now Mr. du Pont did write the two letters, in the fall of 1948 and
in the fall of 1949, soliciting subscriptions from a. substantial number
of people. It may be that they were addressed both to individuals and
corporate officials. I am inclined to think they did. But when this
matter came up, of soliciting subscriptions from corporations alone,
he apparently preferred not to do it.

Mr. LiTrLE. And that is the excuse he gave you, that he was bound
by the provisions of the charter?
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Mr. HART, I wouhl not say an excuse, I would say a reason.
Mr. Limrru. A reason?
Mr. HART. Yes. He did not say he was bound by the provisions of

the charter. The provisions of the charter of his company do not
control him in any way, he acts purely as an individual.

Mr. Lirr . Yes; but his company did not donate any money. These
were individual donations?

Mr. HART. Individual donations.
Mr. LrrxFa. Is it your understanding that the du Pont Corp. cannot

make a charitable gift?
Mr. HART. Oh, assume they do make charitable gifts where, in

their opinion-as, for instance, a hospital in Wilmington or any other
place, wherever it might be--where they have a plant.

Mr. LrrrLn. Then these gifts that the du Ponts made individually,
they charge as charitable contributions isn't that right?

These gifts that Mr. Lammot and Mir. Ir6n~e dullont made were
charged off their income tax as charitable contributions, were they not?

Mr. HART. Only in the case where they purchased subscriptions.
Mr. Lirn. Yes.
Mr. HART. But not where they made contributions, as I understandit.
Mr. LrrrLz. Going over the correspondence I find that on the 20th

of January 1949-
Mr. HART. Is that in this bunch here?
Mr. LinrrT. No. I find that on the 20th of January 1949 your

organization received $500 from the Rock Ledge Institute. What is
that? A hospital?

Mr. HART. I don't know.
Mr. Lrrn. Did not you make an inquiry?
Mr. HART. No. The check, when I recall it, came as I was away

and was promptly deposited.
Mr. LrLn. Your organization did receive that $500 check?
Mr. HART. I believe so.
Mr. Lerr.. Did they make that donation at the request of Mr.

James ff. Rand?
Ail '. HART. It is my impression that they did.
Mr. LrrrLE. Who is James H. Rand?
Mr. HART. He is the president or chairman of the board, I guess,

of the Remington Rand Co.
Mr. Lirws. Is he also a director for the Committee for Constitu.

tional Government?
Mr. HART. I never heard that he was. I don't know.
Mr. LirrLE. Is he a director of the National Economic Council?
Mr. HART. No; and never has been.
Mr. LrrrLE. Do you remember the letter that the treasurer of the

Rock Ledge Institute sent you?
Mr. HART. No; I do not.
Mr. LTTtE. 1May I refresh your recollection and see If this is not

what the letter said. It is dated January 19, 1949.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it in the packet?
Mr. LIrLE. No; this is another letter. (Reading:]
DEAR Me. MAT: At the request of Mr. James H. Rand, the trustees of the insti.

tute, which was organized for medical research, have considered the matter of
contilbutirg to the National Economic Council.
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Due to the fact that the institute was organized for mrlical research, they feel
that such it contribution Is not proper. However, they are making an exception
this ytar and hove approved a contribution of $50. The trustees feel that they
should not be asked to contribute any further.

Accordingly, there is enclosed herewith cheuk In the amount of $500, piyable to
the National l0conomic Council, Inc.

W. C. Howv, Treasurer.
You are familiar with that
Mr. HA T. I think I recall the letter now.
The CHAIRMAN. In conection with that same subject, when did the

Public Health Foundation for Cancer and Blood Research make its
contribution? I assume it was before January 1, 1947 because it is
not included, by name or amount, on the list you furnislied us.

Mr. HAwr. Ii that the institution that Mr. Little just mentioned?
The CHAIRMAN. This is the Public Health Foundation for Cincer

and Blood Research.
Mr.-Liix. -The one we talked about yesterday.
Me. HA~R. I assiune it must have been before that, otherwise it

should be on that list. That was $500, too, as I recall it, wasn't it?
The CHAIRMAN. I don't know just what the amount is.
Mr. HART. My impression is it was $500, and I don't know whether

it was before or after that date.
The CHAIIR,,AN. it was in your first report, filed for the first quarter

of 1916, and it, was 500 or more dollars. As to what the amount was, of
course, we don't know and the list we asked you for, of course, covered
only the period from January 1, 1047.

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I assume the trustees of these institutions
know what they are doing, and I think it is customary, in the charters
of many institutions, to provide a sort of omnibus clause over and
beyond the specific purposes of the organization in question. It may
very easily be, and Iwould expect to find it to be, that there was such
omnibus clause in the charters of these two Institutions.

Mr. Lir,,. Is there more than a legal concept connected with the
donations from an institute for nwdicdl research or an institute estab-
lished for cancer and blood research? Is there some concept of to
whom they should give their money that is collected on the pretense
of helping these medical research hospitals and institutions.

Mr. HART. Counselor I think it is conceivable that the trustees of
these institutions felt that if the principles for which the National
Economic Council stood prevailed their own institutions could func-
tion to greater advantage.

Mr. LirrtE. How would a cancer and blood research institute, or
a medical institute, benefit by giving the money that they collected
for medical purposes and research purposes to the National Economic
Council? IHow could the institute benefit'?

Mr. HART. Because I would assume it possible that they would
think that their respective institutions could get on better and flourish
better and be freer of any possibility of taxation themselves in the
future if our efforts to keel) down the cost of government were to be
successful. I am just supposing.

Mr. Lirri-m,. I am just tTing to find out. Did you make an effort to
get. money from J. Iioward Pew?

Mr. HART. On several occasions I have talked with J. Howard Pew.
Mr. Lnrrx. And did you employ anybody to got money from J.

Howard Pew or the Pew family
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Mr. HAr. One who is in or employ went and called on Mr. J.
toward Pew once either oil my suggest i01 or with any aln'oval.

Mr. Lrz'rj, Wias lie to get a' bonus for getting money frout Pew?
Mr. H-IAR'T. The 11r1tngelu(lnt we, laad with that 11111 Wi4s that 01)

certain names that we gave him, which I think were former subseTibrs,
he would have it certain commission which I think wits 10 percent, as
against his drawing account, and that on new nalles for Whon1 we
had not had subscrlltions he would get, I think it was, 20 percent.
As a matter of fact, he never got any subpk-ril)tions at,hit equaled the
drawing account thait we gave hina during tile roughly 10 weeks that
he was in our employ.

The CHAIRMAN. Ibid you nake a p)'Oflt o tllrse SlhSeri)tiOals, M,'.
Hart,, for the organizations

Mr. HArm'. How (to you mean, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you iss1e these SlbKCri)tiotls for $10 it year.

Now there is tile )reparation of tie news let ter, so to speak, the council
letter, the letter that you send out for the subscription. Is that letter
sent our weekly or senlinlontlhly?

Mr. HART. Seminonthly.
!lhe (IIAIRMAN. I)oes that absoa') tilie utire (,Ost. of the CO1 ribaition
Mr. HART. Well, tile actual shop cost of production does not, but we

regard tile rest of it is consisting of editorial cost., and almost every.
tilng we do is reflected, most of tihe money we slpead is reflected in
the information we would get, and the ideas that evolve, that we put
into these council letters.

The CHAtMAN. I otler words, yoti ake no l)rofit whatsoever from
the subscription?

Mr. HArr. From that standpoint, we (o not. If you figure on the
other hand, simply the actual printer's cost, and postage, and actual
out-of-pocket cost, there is an amount over and above tihiat which, as
I say, goes to what we call the editorial cost.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you lave ai round figure that YOU use, as a Iltiln-
ber of organizat ions do? For instance, that the issuance of tile letters
and the service cost, say $10 a person, or $15t a person, or' $25t a person?
Do you have any round figures for your own organization I

Mr. HART. My impression is that the actual shop cost of production,
plus postage, plus cost of mailing, and so forth, would We something
under $4 )er subscriber, which would leave $6 for editorial cost, rent,

and everything else, everything that goes in the editorial cost.
Mr. Dovyix. I would like to ask y.ou a question along that line.
Do yoa, or any otier person receiving any money, or does the Na-

tional I0onoinic Council, get any commission, brokerage, or fees
based o the number of subscriptions or gifts received'?

Mr. HART. No, sir; we do not. We had all arrangement with a mant
once, when we had our radio program about 4 years ago, whereby on
certain moneys that he brought' in lie got a commission of 10 percent.

Mr. DoYLE. Do you or any of the other persons, other than that
one man, get any commission on any receipts I

Mr. HART. No, sir.
Mr. Doyz. Either directly or indirectly?
Mr. HAwR. Neither directly nor indirectly.
Mr. Dom ,. Do you or any of the others get any commission or per-

cen'tage on the pamphlets sold in any way?

66198-40-pt. 4----9
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Mr. HART. There is nothing contingent of that nature, no.
Mr. Doyru. How is your salary and their sli rim fixedI
Mr. HART. How is their salary fixedI
Mr. Do.m, How is your salary fixed I
Mr. HART. It is fixed by the board of directors or the executive eom.

mittee.
Mr. DoYL . The executive committee, according to the testimony

yesterday, is largely composed of employees of the cornpany.
Mr. HART. I am the only employee, of the company tiat is on the

executive committee.
Mr. DoYL,. The executive committee then is chosen by the annual

meeting, is it?
Mr. HAirr. That is chosen by the annual meeting of the directors,

after they themselves have been elected by the members.
Mr. Dm6yr,. I think you testified youl did not make any effort to get

the members to be present at the meeting.
Mr. HART. We send out the usual corporate notice, with a proxy

in (ase they cannot attend personally.
Mr. Dovi'u.. I am interested in that procedure. I ant on the board

of directors of some non Profit charitable Orgtnizat ions, too, and I am
not familiar with that pI'ocedure. Then the directors fix the
salaries for yourself and others in effect because the members do not
attend numerously enough to in fact, control the board do they?

What I am getting at, Mr. Hart, you are a lawyer and you see what
I am asking. In other words, the control of your organization rests
in the board of directors, which 6 , in fact, the only active group in
the organization, because you testified you do not make an effort to
get the members there, and consequently they do not, come.
Mr, HAlIT, We make the effort so fat as sending them notices of the

meetings, and they may come.
Mr. Doyir. Sure, the routine of sending ott postcards for the callingof Clio meetingoir. H nT. these Are all mailed notices.

Mr. J)oyiz. How many of the members come to those annual meet-ines?r.HrART. At the last meeting, which was ]told early this month,

June 8, only three outside members showed up.
Mr. I)onjp,. That is right. How many of the members of the board

of directors showed up?
.Mr. HART. I think there were 17 who attended the board of directors

meeting.
Mr. Dioyrv. And the year before that, how many more than three

attended the annual meeting of the members ?
Mr. HAoT. Well, I ant speaking from memory, but we never had

more than three-that is not right. For several years we never had
more than three or four members who showed up. The problem is
to get tLe out, Conressmnan, as you know from your experience.

Mr. orLz. I realze that.
Mr. 1lLnT. We had present at this meeting, of course, I think it

was 5 18 proxies sent in bytilembers.
Mr. Doyr,v, May I ask you a couple of more questions Mr. Hart,

right atthis'polnt. r
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I don't know whether the committee counsel is going to bring out
anything about the action report or not, but I have a copy here in my
hand. I refer Mr. Hart, to this [handing document to Mr. Hart).

Mr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the date?
Mr. Doy . This is under date of August 15, 1949. How many of

this sort of thing are printed, and how often
Mr. HART. I don't think we have had any for a year or so, Congress-

man.
Mr. Doymo. When it was in circulation, how many did you print,

and how often I
Mr. HAUT. Well, we would send as many out as we have members.
Mr. l)oyrra. Why did you discontinue it as a part of your lobbying

procedure?
Mr. HART. Well, the press of other matters.
Mr. DOYLE. I want to be perfectly fair in my statement when I say

as part of your lobbying procedure, because on the last page it says
(reading]:

Wateh for snim lights In I louse, atid write your Congressmian to support suelc
an nmendnit,,

I would like to offer this as an exhibit. I don't know if any have
been offered before, but it is apparently the standard procedure.

Mr. HART. We turned over to your committee a copy of every publi-
cation, including these, that have been published since January 1,
1047.

Mr. Doy . I just happen to have this copy, and I offer it in evi-
dence. Also I happen .to have this copy. You are familiar with
it. It is a pamphlet dated April 15, 1050, entitled "Emergency," and
this is as to procedures in your effort to influence Congress directly or
indirectly.

The CHAIRIAN. Without objection, it will be made part of the rec-
ord,

(The document headed "Economic Council letter-Emergency" will
be found on p. 02.)

Mr. DoYLe. It states [reading]:
On the reverse side of this letter is a Hst of the members of the United States

Senate, each of whom should be addressed at the Senate Office Building, Wash.
Ington, D. C. We are setting forth also a list of the Senate Appropriations
Committee.

Will you kindly write a letter immediately to each of your own Senators, urg-
ing them. to do everything In their power to secure adoption of the Kern amend-
Ment.

Then you also say in big type:
Don't send this council letter to any of these legislators. Phrase your letter

in your own language. Illustrate your letter with any information that is
-based on your own experience.

And we shall appreciate It If you will mail us a copy of what you write,
Here Is a chance to accomplish a very concrete result,
That is part of your procedure, isn't it ?
Mr. H vr. Yes; sir. ,
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Mr. DOTL. And then you list all the Senators.
Mr. HAm'. Yes.
Mr. Dorui. I don't think we had such it typical example before.
Mr. HART. This is the Economic Council letter of April 15, 1950

and in asking them, Congressman, to write to their Senators based
on their own observation and experience, we thought we were trying
to get them to be of the utmost possible use to their Senators.

Mr Doyu. Of course also in making that suggestion I assumle, 11s
every able public-relations man works, you also wanted to give the
Senators the impression that this was not a stereotype form, that they
were not being propagandized but that they were receiving independ-
ent expressions, isn't that true?

Mr. HAjr. Well, we wanted to have our members give their Sena-
tors the greatest possible benefit of their experience. We do not think
a stereotyped form of letter or telegram is worth much.

Mr. Dom'E. I agree with you.
Mr. HART. I am sure you do.
Mr. Don . Sure. I don't criticize that at all.
Mr. BrowN. I think he is being very frank. May I ask this

questions
Mr. DoYm. Yes, indeed.
Mr. BnowN. The gentleman has filed, or his organization has filed,

documents which indicated they were engaged in lobbying activities.
You admit it openly and emphatically, and this is one of the ways in
which you do lobby. This technique, as I understood it, is similar,
or is almost the same as the techniques that we found on the other
side of the street. Perhaps it does not go quite as far as the Public
Housing Conference material which every member gets, that we put
In the record here, where they sent out prepared radio speeches to
local communities, where they sent out advertisements, and statements
for local people to give to the press, that were sent to a good many
veterans and their friends in the community, that were sent to homes,
and so forth and so on, where they would ask for all sorts of informa-
tion, where the local supporter only had to write his name in the
blank release furnished to the local newspaper. I think it has been
demonstrated everybody uses the same technique to influence legisla.
tion. Most of them do not influence it as much as they think they do.

Mr. DOYLE. It would be interesting to find out what they do.
Mr. BnowN. I learned about this by experience. I don't think there

has been any group which has been hesitant in adopting any plan that
they thought would work. They certainly do not respect copyrights,
if that is what the gentleman has in mind.

That is the same technique as I understand it, that we discover time
after time on both sides of the street. I think Mr. Goodman did the
same thing, and I think most lobbyists do it, because the folks at home
have more influence with the Members of Congress than organizations
away from home.

Mr. LITTLE. Mr. Chairman, pursuant to the question that Mr. Doyle
asked relative to whether or not commissions are paid, let me call your
attention, Mr Hart to your minutes of March 17, 1949, at the time you
hired Mr. Palmer, the Englishman, to lecture on the effect of socialism
in Europe or Great Britain.
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Mr. HART. December 15?
Mr. LirriLp.. March 17, 1949.
The CHJAIRMAN. The minutes.
Mr. BnowN. That is a good (iy.
The C11,nRMAtN. That is Irish (lay.
Mr. Lii-rix. Will you read the agreement that was adopted on that

lay between yor11' organization and Mr. Palmer?
Mr. H Dorw. J)ues that begin in the fifth paragraph, counselor?
Mr. Lrrri.a:. Wherever it might begin. Where you reported ol

Palmer's visit.
Mr. HART. Yes. [Reading:)

The president also reported on Mr, Palmer's visit to this country, stating that a
special fund of $5,6M0 had been raised to cover the cost of this trip; that so farfunds have been received in excess of $900, and further funds down to and includ-
Ing May 12 are expected to be about $5,000,

Mr, Hart explained that the moneys paid into the Palmer lecture fund were notan underwriting but had been contributed to the Council, and if the receipts fromlectures pass the sum of $5,000, all above that amount was to be divided evenly
between the Council and Air, Palmer.

That, of cotu'se, had nothing to do with subscriptions. That was
an arrangement whereby it was hoped that Mr. Pahner might get
something over and above the very modest retainer we paid him.

The Cl1AlR.MAN. And you set up a separate lecture fund for that
purpose I

Mr. HAurT. Yes, sir; we set, up $5,600, as the statement shows, in a
special fund, and that was to be a cushion. We did not know whether
Mr. Palmer's trip would be a success or not. As it turned out, at the
end of the year there was nothing to divide. The fund had been de-
pleted by about $2,700 or $2,800, owing largely to the fact that Mr.
Palmer had been very ill and we had had heavy expenses for hospitals
and doctors, and also we had had to cancel several lectures.

Mr. BROWN. How long was Mr. Palmer in this country on that trip?
Mr. HART. He arrived in the fist week of February 1949, and left

the middle of July.
Mr. BRowN. And under the laws of Great Britain citizens can bring

in only so much money with them?
Mr. HART. They allowed him to bring in 5 pounds.
Mr. BRowN. And that is now about $10 or $12?
Mr. HART. $14, I should say, at the rate of $2.80.
Mr. BROWN. And he received how much for his speeches during

that period?
Mr. HART. Well, the arrangement with him and his wife-and his

wife came with him because his health was not good, that is, he needs
someone to travel with him-we bring him over and take him back
and pay the expenses, and we pay the retainer of $100a week. After
he had paid his American taxes and British taxes that nets him $35 a
week.

Mr. BROWN. What is his income in Great Britain, do you know?
Mr. HART. I don't know. My impression is it is a modest income.
Mr. BROWN. And what percentage did you get out of these lectures

for your organization? Did you have anything left for yourselves?
Mr. HAmrr. No; we had a deficit of $2 800 which came out of this

$5,600 fund. So the $5,600 fund was depietea by about one-half. We
picked it up last October when he returned, and this season the fund
will be just about $2,800, when he goes back.
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Mr. BRowr. I have been the guarantor, with other local business-
men, on some of our home-town lecture series and we generally ended
up with a deficit. I presume you learned something about economics
in that connection, too.

Mr. HAWr. Yes.
Mr. Lnrrz. Mr. Hart, was Upton Close on a contingent-fee con-

tract, too?
Mr. HART. This is going back several years.
The C IRMAN. Youdo have a radio fund, is that right, outside

the lecture fund?
Mr. HART. Of course, this lecture fund we had beginning only a

year ago, lost February... . .Witt resper to Mr. Close, we solicited subscriptions, we hired.this

man to get them, and he proved to be a pretty good man on getting
subscriptions solely for the radio fund. ,We pai' Mr. Close a weekly
retainer, and we paid the radio corporation bills, and whatever inci-
dental bills there were.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Close then was compensated out of your radio
fund, is that right?

Mr. HART. I don't know that we had a radio fund-yes; I suppose
it could be called that. We were responsible for the talent fee, Ibe-
lieve the term is, which he got. We paid him the same fee he had been
receiving before. When I-say "before," he had been broadcasting for
one or more years for the Sheaffer Pen Co. in Fort Madison, Iowa, and
for the Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Co. of Chicago.

The CHAIRMAN. You have an international trade association fund
also, is that right?

Mr. HART. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you handle in that particular fund, what

item?
Mr. HART. From that fund we handle any disbursements used for

the publication of the council letter, or appearances before committees
in Washington, or any expenses incurred in opposing the ITO.

The ChAIRMAN. And you itemized these funds, of course, in your
lobbying report to the Congress I

Mr. HART. They are all included in the report which you have.
The CHAInMAN. Do you have any other separate funds other than

the three mentioned, the lecture fund, the radio fund, and the inter-
national trade organization fund?

Mr. HART. No; and of course we have had no radio fund for more
than 3 years.

The CIKAmMAN. Do you have the form of the lecture fund solicita.
tion letter that we could put in the record here at this point, do you
have one with you?

Mr. HART. I don't think we have.
Mr. Lirmu. I don't think there is any particular form on that.
Mr. HART. A good deal of that solicitation was done by me on long-

distance telephone, and some by letter.
Mr. LrrrLs. Mr. Hart in order to complete-
Mr. BRowN. May I ask one other question about this lecture before

you go into that? Did you have anything to do with bringing the
Rted Dean over from Great Britain, who lectured throughout the coun-
try in favor of communism? Did your organization finance his trip.
or have any connection with it?



Mr. lhaT. No, Congressman; we (lid not.
Mr. BRowN. You don't know who arranged his lecture tour, or

whether he was compensated or notI
Mr. HART. I do not.
Mr. Bnowr. Do you have any information on that?
Mr. HART. I think it would be very interesting to find out.
Mr. BRowr;. I think it might be interesting to find out, as a matter

of information, who brought the Red Dean to this country and allowed
him to lecture all over the United States in favor of communism. I
think perhaps our committee, or the counsel, if they have any extra
time, ought to make an effort to find out.

Mr. LiTrLe. Do you know of any way to do that job?
Mr. BRowr. I am not as close to those people as other people are.
Mr. IArrLE. Don't put me into it.
Mr. BuowN. No, I won't. I am not opposed to Mr. Palmer, and

I never saw Mr. Hart until he came down here, but I am a great be-
liever In freedom of speech, so on and so forth. I claim that right
for myself and I try to extend it to others, even though I disagree
with t'hem, and I just wondered, while we are looking into one man's
lecture tour, whet ier we ought not look into the other fellow's lecture
tour, too. Both of them come from Great Britain with directly oppo-
site ideologies and try to tell our people what they think. If the
American people cannot do a little thinking for themselves and they
cannot reach a sound decision from the facts, then we are in a bad
fix.

Mr. Lirr.. Mr. Lanham asked about politics and I find a note
in the minutes that might enlighten us. Will you refer to your min-
utes of Dcember 20, 1949?

Mr. HAR. Yes.
Mr. Lrir' . Will you read the paragraph that I pointed to in the

minutesI
Mr. H,r. This is from the minutes of the executive committee

meeting of December 20 [reading]:
The president also explained that he had had discussions with one or more

ex-Members of Congress who were familiar with the problems of the country
today and a search was being made as to how to set up these district organl-
ztions.

The CTAIRM~AN. I have here-just to go back to this form letter-
a copy of a letter addressed by Mrs. Enid H. Griswold, chairman,
speakers' bureau, the National Economic Council, dated May 8, 1950,
and the letter states [reading]:

The National Economic Council will bring Mr. Cecil Palmer, note )Tnglish
author and speaker, to the United States for the third successive seasl,,

He will be available to audiences in various parts of the country who wish
to know what socialism is doing to the people of Britain

The enclosed circular tells the essentials of the story. I am sending, also,
copies of letters of appreciation that have come to "us following Mr. Palmer's
addresses.

Already a considerable number of dates have been made for Mr. Palmer. If
you are Interested in his speaking In your neighborhood, or before any organic.
nation or college with which you are connected, will you kindly advise us and

we will Inform you of terms and see if we can agree upon a date.
Then I have a copy of a letter here which has been sent to Mr.

H. W. Luhnow, of Kansas City, Mo., dated April 28, 1949, box 168,
Kansas City 10, Mo., and it is a letter from you over your signature,
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"Merwin K. Hart," in which, of course, the purpose of the Visit and
tlhe type of the talk that he gives is nientinied.

(1 he letter to Mr. Luhnow is as follows:)
Aia'a 28, 1940,

Mr. Ii. W. Lt'uNoW,
IIo 168, KNowas (lip, Mo.

I)MAa M. LIYUNoW: Mr. Ceil Palmer, toward whose coming to America you
contributed genoroulsly, coitiues to muke a most favorahh inprssion. I
think without doubt lie fins (lone more than any other single lecturer to convey
to the Anteriean people the truth alout the utter failure of socialism in Britiain.

Mr. Palmer has now spoken Ia Ithode Island, New York, Now Jersey,
Washington, 1). C., Solth Carolina, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Utah,
Washington, Oregon, California, and] Texas. During the next 4 or 5 weeks lie
will speak at ntlier of times in Texas, and also In Louisiana, Ohio, Illinois,
Wliscorsih, Michigan, Ptnnsylvanla, and a number of times in mald near Greater
Ne"i York. Numerous requests hnve been made for Mr. 'almer to speiik, but
for which there have been no vacant dates.

I tin enclosing herewith saniple letters rvcehed by ts. with respect to certnin
lueetings where I lts spoken. These are typical. I ai enclosing also ploto-
stati( 4-opies of certain publielty that he has received, which are likewise typical.

I was myself present at a dinner given In honor of Mr. Palner In Sacramento
In Into March, at which ill but tive inelnbers of the State senate, and it large
majority of the lower hotHe of the California A,glsilature, weo present. I
aJi crtaln, aim I ann suro all of ts outsiders who attended that dinner are
certain, that there Is lss likelihood of soelllstl( legsihlta's passing III Cull-
fortila since Mr, Paliner ins spoken.

WheA Mr. Painer first caeni to this country we were obliged to make a
number of speaking dates for whicla no fee could be charged, and a number
of migageieits where, under the clrcumstanes, it was Iapprollate to expect
a fee. Shine Mr, Paher's reputation as an authority and s 11 speaker las
become so well establisled, we have been able to get fees ranging from $800
to $50. Thus. yotn will be glad to learn tlat the prospects tire we will close
tile season having inado satisfactory conpenmttion to Mr. ,almer and covered
all of the n'Cessarily iaeaivy expenses, with the Palmer fund practically intact
and ready to bring him back, as we plan to do, In October for a longer season
of I or 8 months.

The above Is i the nature of a report on the progress of Mr, Palmer's
speaking campaign.

Sincerely yours. MantwY K. HART', Pr('eldclt.

The CHAIRMAN. Who is Mr. Luhnow?
Mr. HART. Mr. Luhnow is a businessman formerly of Kansas City

and now of Palo Alto, Calif.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he in any way connerte,'Z with the William

Volker Charities Fund in Kansas City?
Mr. HART. I believe he is president of the William Volker Charities

Fund.
The CHAIRMAi . That is the Volker Charities Fund?
Mr. HART. I am not sure of the exact name. It is a foundation.
Mr. BrowN. I have gone out to Kansas City once or twice myself,

trying to bring a little political light to people in that coinnmnity.
I have not been very successful. Maybe Paluier did better than I
did.The CHAIRMAN. Is there any reason why the conalany is in Kansas
City Mo., and the Charities F,,nd in Kanisas City, Kans. In other
words, if you know, are there noay special provisions of the State law
there with respect to that set-upy

Mr. HART. I am not informed about that.
The CHAIRMAN. It appeared to me peculiar that the company itself

is in Kansas City, Mo. and the fund operates out of KInsas City,
Kans, They are one oi your large contributors, of course.
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Mi. HART. T hey have been; Yes; they are,
The CHAIRMAN. Now, why h1ave solle of the contributions to the

National Economic Council, as reported on the lobbying statemnent,
been attributed to the Charities 'Fund, when the in formation that
you have given the committee confidentially iin the report you filed
on June 6 attributes all these contributions to the Volker & Co.I Are
the two interchangeable?

Mr. HAm. I don't know abotit that, Mr. Chairman. My recollec-
tion is that the checks, as they have come, have not always been signed
by the same name.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice there is a very la'ge andt a very high
aggiegate suml.

Mr. HART. My impression is soin of thle money has comne from
Iutnow peluonally, and solne has conie froni the fund.

The CHAIRMAN. And they are all listed in the port you filed with
the committee on June 6, 1950, f rom Volker & Co.?

Mr. HARm'. I don't know. It may be that that, came from the dif-
ferent names, however, all connected with the Volker group, and that
was overlooked in making those things iii). I would not know for
sure. I assume they were listed correctly, but I do remember as
checks have come in they have sometinies been over one signature and
sometimes over another. "Volker," however, has always been in the
name, although I think one or more checks have come from Mr.
Lthnow himself.
The CIIAIRMAN. Is Mr. Luhnow the executive officr and president

of the Volker & Co.?
Mr. HAm'. I believe lie is.
Mr. Lr'irmm. And lie is the president of the Williun Volker Charities

FInd? We have a meinolraldni of a trip of yours to see 1l111i.
Mr. HART. He is a very active man in a good many things.
(Memorandmi on trip to Kansas City. February 6, 1948, is as

follows:)

MEMORANDUM OF TRIP 1i KANSAS CITY IEII1T7ARY 6, 1048
Spent an hour with W, H. Luhnow at his office, 210 Main Street, lie had given

us $5,000 last year, I reviewed the situation with him, saying that the program
we had started out on to restore the repiblilc we had mloditled considerably, be.
living that a quieter nethod of clnpalign would be ionre effective than at nolsy
fine, In this he concurred rather definitely, He told me that tiley would go
along with us for $5,04M) more for 11148, but it could not be payable until after
July 1-probably In July or August, the reason beiig that they have already alto.
cated all of their income for the first half of the year.

He remarked that they are committing themselves now far ahead, which
prompted me to say that I wished he would consider this an application for $5,000
In 1949 and 1050. He did not positively say so, but Indicated the likelihood was
that tley would.
He urged mae to get in touch with George Benson to whomn they are contribut.

Iag heavily and of whose program they think very well. He thought we might
In some way cooperate with Benson. I had told him that we hld been asked to
get out brief broadcasts on the news situation, and that we might presently reach
Ihat. lie ld in nind coopleration particularly with regard tobroadensts

In answer to questions he soid Ie liked our publications, but said, "iou are,
of course, tagged."

He spoke of Bertrand do Jonvenal, giving me copy of a letter he had received
from him saying I could use It In any way I wanted,

I spoke of Sir William Darling and of Dr. Ignaclo LoJendlo of Seville am
possible lecturers, and he told me to write Robert A. Walker, director of the
Institute of citizenship, Kansas City College, Manhattan, tans.
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I called on John N. Foyle, vice president of the Giston-Bacon Manufacturing
Co. He appears to be the chief executive, but he Introduced me to one Ralph
0. Harden, who lately came out from New York to be vice president of the com,
Pany. Harden told me he Is personally a subscriber. He expressed interest in
the book Mainspring which I mentioned, and I have sent him a copy.

Botl men were very greatly In agreement with what I told them about our
work and iti objectives, and Foyle said they would send $50 If we would bill
them, which We are doing February 9.

I called on V. B. Spens, a man probably 45 years of age, and head of the firm
of Speas & Co., large manufacturers of vinegar. He brought in a Mr. Kemper
who told me he is a cousin of J, M. Komper of Kansas City.

Speaks started out by saying rather pointedly that if what I had to say cost any
money the answer was "No" In advance. After 15 minutes of talk, he remarked,
"You talk damned sensibly," and a few minutes later, "You can bill us for $250
with the understanding that you will not ask for any more before July 1," which
condition I said we would observe.

The CIHAIRMAN, Now, there are quite a number of other corporations
and individuals whose names were included in your lobbying report
as having paid $500 or more to your organization between August 1,
1946, and December 31, 1947, whose names do not appear on the list
you furnished -us on June 6. We asked only for those names, from
January 1, 1947, up to May 1, 1950, who contributed to the total stim
of $1,000. We did not gl back beyond 1947. It would appear that
they contributed total sums less than $1,000, so that these particular
contributions, which were reported in your first lobbying report, do
not appear in the subpenaed records. Or were they all made between
August 1, 1940, and December 1, 1946? Have you lost a lot of those
contributors or are they just small contributors?

Mr. HA RT. I could not answer that, Mr. Chairman. without consult-
ing the records. I would assume that might be the case. Some might
have been made once and not made again, some might have been made
in that amount, and then other amounts given later, or earlier, and yet
tle total might not have been enough to equal $1,000.

The CIUAnMMAN. What I am leading up to is this: Of course, the
Lobbying Act was in force in 1946. I wonder whether or not the
provisions of the act requiring identification of contributors might
have been taken as a ground for refusal upon the part of these firms
and groups to make any further sizable contribution to your organiza-
tion.

Mr. HART. There may have been one or more who have not con-
tributed again. On the other hand, most of them have contributed
again, and some of them have increased their subscriptions, and some
of them have given additional subscriptions.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall whether or not you have correspond.
ence to that effect in your files that would indicate those who had
previously been on your list and for some reason or other just did not
want their names made known?

Mr. HART. There are very few, I am glad to say, Mr. Chairman, that
seemed to be bothered by having their names made public. I wrote to
each of those whose names were on the list thitt we gave you June 6,
and told them just what we had done and why we had done it, on
advice of counsel, and all that I have heard from since have said it is
perfectly satisfactory to them to have their names made public, and
the amounts.

The CHAIRMAN. If there is no objection, we will make that part of
the record. (See list on p. 165.)
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Mr. LiTrrx. Mr. Chairman, before I introduce the list of colleges,
universities, and libraries that they sent, this literature to I would like
to read it letter to Mr. Hart from Mr. Jackson, of Hinsdale, Ill., dated
February 7, 1950. He says [reading]:

However, as for as making any converts goes, your distribution to people
like myself is wasted, It is my belief that in the case of the older men, convic-
tions and philosophies have pretty much crystallized, with the result people are
Inclined to reod such material as favors their own viewpoint and to pay scant
attention to anything else. I realize that there Is value in this dissemination
of information nevertheless,

However, It seems to mo that both the opportunity and the need are much
greater In the case of younger men, say from 18 to 25 or 30,

* * * * , * *

This all leads me to believe that a significant part of your distribution of in-
formation material should reach college students and other high-school graduates
up through the tist several years of their vocational activity, May I ask what
you may be doing along those lines or what you may have In prospect?

Do you remember receiving that letter from Mi'. Jackson?
Mr. HA'rT. I think I do.
Mr. itowN. What is the point of that letter, Mr. Little?
Mr. LI'MLE. Well the point of the letter is that this literature is

sent out to these schools and colleges not merely as an educational
matter but as an influence on the college students.

Mr. BRowN. I think the activities mentioned there are not to the
point. The gentleman has already admitted they are trying to in-

uence people to be against socialism, or against this, that, and the
other thing, or in favor of this or that. That reads almost like a let-
ter that either the Democratic National Committee or the Republicant
National committee might send out to some field worker. Both par-
ties, the Republicans and Democrats, are urging the children in their
respective communities to take part in the youth plan. I think it is
all a matter of philosophy.

Mr. LrrrLm. I am not quarreling whether it is philosophy, I just
want it on the record.

Mr. O'HARA. What is the date of that letterI
11r, Lrrrix. February 7, 1050.
Mr. O'HARA. I might ask the witness this question:
Mr. Hart, have you changed your whole system of lobbying after

the receipt of that letter, or did it have any effect or impact on your
activities?

Mr. HART. No, sir; it did not. We got a few letters like that. A
few people write us. The implication is he knows all about it, when,
as a matter of fact, lie does not know all about it. We try to point out
if he is going to be able to talk intelligently on these problems he has
got to keep informed on developments as they come along, and then
usually we get a reply back saying, well, he guesses we are right. I
forget what we said to this gentleman here, but I, in effect, would say
we said something along those lines.

Mr. OW-IAA. r. Chairman, I don't see where the letter makes any
difference, unless the Foundation takes some action following the
letter.

Mr. BnowN. I agree with Mr. O'Hara. Once in a while somebody
writes me a letter that is critical of my action.
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Mr. DOYLe. I think it has been testified by the witness and it is
admitted that they feel the reason they send these books, and so forth,
to colleges, is because the young mind is more susceptible of believing
them.

Mr. Bloww. .Do you hnow of any philosophy political or otherwise,
that does not attempt to reach the youth of the country whether it
be religious philosophy, whether it be political philosophy, whether
it be on the question of labor-management problems, or anything else?
You always try to inform the young,

Mr. Doyme. I think that is the most fertile field, Mr. Brown. I
think we ought to get those letters into the record and then go on to
another subject.

Mr. BnowN. Can't we just put the letters in the record and get along
here?

The CHAIRMAx. The entire batch of these documents is composed of
what?

Mr. Lrru. Suggested lists of colleges, universities, and libraries to
receive National Economic Council publications from Mr. Lainmot
dri Pont, and another one from Ir6ze du Pont.

Mr. BRower. Those are typical of what you have shown us beforeI
Mr. LIrTL. These are lists of colleges, one 0. K.'d by Mr. Laminot

du Pont and anioter by Mr. Ir~ne du Pont.
Mr. DoyrE, Those are typical of the procedure followed. Let us

get them in and go to another subject.
(The lists referred to will be found in the appendix on pp. 217, 218,

492 and 504.)
Mr. LWTLE. Here is a list of the Volker Foundation.
(The list referred to will be found in the appendix on p. 556.)
Mr. Doy.. I might ask, while counsel is getting ready for the next

lestion, how many additional lists has it been in your procedure toirnishI
Mr. HART. I should say there are perhaps 20 or 25,
Mr. DOYLE. Similar lists?
Mr. HART. Similar lists.
Mr. DOYLE. Thank you.
Mr. HART. Most of tlem not so long as these. We have people who

will buy 5 subscriptions, 10 subscriptions, 25 subscriptions, and so
forth.

Mr. LrrrLE. At this point I want to introduce into evidence adver-
tisements of tile National Economic Council that appeared in rnowspa.
pers and pamphlets.

Mr. O'HARn. Will you show them to the witness and see if they are
advertisements?

Mr. Ln'rzE. I don't think there is any question about that.
Mr. BRowN. The witness has not been reluctant to admit any thing.

I hope it is included in the record with the understanding that the
members of the committee do not have to read all of them,

Mr. HARWr. If you have to, Congressman, don't hold it against me.
Mr. LIrLE. Will you look at these and say whether they are the

kind you use [handing document to Mr. Hart]?
Mr. HART. Yes; those seem to be that kind. There is all ad in the

Wall Street Journal and an ad in the Chicago Tribune.
Mr. BROWN. I have some editorials from newspapers that I could

put in the record, too, but I just don't do it. That is a matter which is
up to our committee.
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Mr. DOYLE. Mr. 1-art, while counsel is getting the next paper ready,
do you have a list of those booklets going to universities and colleges
in my native State of California?

Mr. BnowN. That is a fertile State.
Mr. DoYL,. The most fertile State in the Nation, in everything.
Mr. HART. I cannot say, Congressman, whether we have any going

there or not. My impression is they do, because quite a number of
these lists are scattered all over the country.

Mr. )omE. Do you recall what organization or individual is paying
for those lists there?

Mr. HAR'. I do not, offhand.
Mr. i)OYLH. I will accept the statement that California is the most

fertile State in the Union.
Mr. HART. It is a great State. I always like to go there.
Mr. Lxivrtx. I would like to introduce as a part of this record Mr.

Hart's confidential memo on the Government of Portugal.
The CIfArnMAX. Confidential memo to whomI
Mr. LisrnE. Confidential menmo to subscribers, and sent out to cer-

tain Congressmen, too.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this part of the service that goes to subscribers?
Mr. HART. No, sir; it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. It goes to a limited list?
Mr. HART. It goes to a limited list, and we have the name of every-

body to whom a copy hafs gone.
Ihe CHAIRMAN. 'hey are all subscribers, but it is limited to the

specific number of subscribers that you design ate?
Mr. HART. Some of them may not even be subscribers. I have a

number of friends who seem interested and I sent one in each of the
last 8 years to them. I tiink I know some of them that are not sub.
scribers.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any objection to that going in?
Mr. HART. Which one is that?
Mr. Lirn'.. You may look at it [handing document to Mr. Hart].
Mr. HART. No; I have no objection to that going in.
The CHAIRMAN. The full text will go into the record then.
Mr. HART. Yes.
Mr. Li'LE. I will read it.
The CHAIMAN. It is not necessary to read it. What is it a memo

on?
Mr. Lrrx. It is a memo on Salazar, commenting on Mr. Salazar.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is heI
Mr. Lirxn. What would you call him?
Mr. HART. He is the head of the Government of Portugal.
Mr. BRowN. Dr. Antonio de Oliveira Salazar, the Prime Minister

of Portugal.
Mr. HART. Yes, sir. This, Mr. Chairman, is a memorandum of a

visit I made 8 years ago last summer to Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzer-
land, Belgium, and Great Britain.

Mr. Lrnz. I would like to show this to Mr. Brown without making
comment on it.

Mr. DomEL. Mr. Hart, those names on that list were not all sub-
scribers, but you put them on that list and sent this confidential memo
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to them to cultivate future gifts, isn't that right? Is not that what
made you put them on there,

Mr. HART. Well, it is partly to increase knowledge as to what is
goinff on, and to stimulate thought in anybody who gets it. If he
thinks any the better of our organization for hiav ing gotten it, that
is all right with us, but I would not say it is the major objective at all.

Mr. Lrrm, I will introduce this memo in evidence with the ab-
stract. Would the committee like to look at it?

The CIIAIRMAN. Mr. Hart wants to nmake a plane or train to New
York tonight. We have one large item here, an analysis which the
staff has not completed yet on lobbying statements or reports, wlich
would take quite a bit of time. I wonder if it would not be possible
for you to return Friday morning? I

Mr. Htirr. I greatly prefer not to, if it were possible to avoid it.
The C11AIRMAN. Whether we catu get it ready at it later session I

don't know.
(The memorandum referred to was filed with the committee.)
Mr. Lrrrt,. I would like to call the committee's attention to this

memorandum from Mr. Barger to Mr. Hart dated January 30, 1950.
It might be of interest to the committee. it states [reading]:

DEAR MR. IHAT: A friend of mine today saw a memorandlm of tthe Buchanan
lobby committee's report on an executive session It recently held, and, in sub-
stance, It contained the following:

You received that did yrou not [handing document to Mr. Hart]
The Cn AWMfN. What is the date of that memorandum from Mr.

Barber to Mr. Hart?
Mr. HART. January 80, 1950.
The CHAIRMAN. January 30, 1950. Yet we have had but one execu-

tive session, which was held on January 17, 1050, at which time a
stenographic report or transcript was made. In the previous sessions
we held there were no reports made,

Mr. HART. This, Mr. Chairman, is quite obviously merely an inter-
office communication, that is sort of a gossipy comment on rumors.

The CHAIRMAN. I wondered how one of your representatives Mr.
Barger, was able to secure from a friend a confidential report o this
committee, in which your organization happened to be mentioned in
that executive session.

Mr. HART. I am not able to say. I never asked him.
The CIHAIIRMAN. Is Mr. Barger in the room?
Mr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you step up and be sworn, Mr. Barger?

TESTIMONY OF HARRY S. BARGER

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Barger, do you solemnly swear that the state-
ments you make before this committee will be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God, until the last
great day?

Mr. Biana. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state your name and address?
Mr. BARoER. Harry S. Barger 606 National Union Building.
The CHAIRMAN. I have in my hand a personal memorandum from

you, Harry S. Barger, to Mr. Hart, dated January 30, 1950, in the
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first paragraph of which it says-and wewill include the whole mem-
orandutm il tile record [reading] :

A friend of wino today saw a n lnoranduil of the luchanan Lobby Com-
mittee's report on an executive session It recently hold, and, In substance, it
contained the following:

That was referring to, of course, the executive session of January
17, 1950.

A finding that the National Econoinic Cotmcll, Inc., is not, itself, registered
as a lobbyist, although it hashas d and reclved $00,MIK) from the dli Pont interests
during the alost few years, find that It scens to be out engaged ill politics in an
attempt to elect to Congress ve-ople suitable to It from about 150 congressional
districts.

The Information, also, Is that tile committee believes the council Is somewhat
subversive il character.

"Tile document, If correctly reported to mae (and I live not the slightest doubt
about the accuracy of the report) is strictly in line with (1) the material I
sent you a few days ago f rom the UAW.CIO Ammunition publication for January
11)50, and (2) tile utterances of Wincholl on tie radio last evening, concerning
which I reported to you In a separate commnnicatlon,

"And it confirms my suggestion to ycu that the luchanan Lobby Invetstigating
Committee will be rim, dIrected, and bossed by the CIO and commentators, and
columnists of the stripe which the CIO approves,

"Undoubtedly, Winchell, Drew Pearson, tobert Allen (mentioned in the
UAW-CI0 publication) and other of their kidney have had, and will continue
to get, advance information and data from the files of the Lobby Committee.

"I think, by all means, that set-up should be very carefully exposed if and
when representatives of tile council are called before the Bluchanan committee;
and the charge should be made that time 010 and kindred spirits are running
the investigation.

"This for whatever it may be worth.
"Sincerely yours,

"IIARn S. BAnOs2."
Mr. BAI OER. MayT see that?
The CHAIRMAN. 'Yes [handing document to Mr. Barger].
Mr. BnowN. Mr. Chairman, may I make an inquiry to refresh my

memory? I just asked the gentleman from Minnesota. I was not
here at the January meeting, but I don't think that matter was dis.
cussed in the report.

The CHAIRMAN. On Jantuary 17, in the executive session Mr
Mattice, the counsel at that time for the committee, mentioned thai
information.

Mr. BROWN. Was that part of the record?
The CHAIRMAN. That is, part of the transcript of the executive ses-

sion here of January 17,1950.
Mr. BRowN. I do not recall it.
Mr. O'HARA. I do not recall it, Mr. Chairman.
The CHATnIAN. I will show it to you. It is in the official transcript,

which you keep in your possession, too. We do not call for those, of
course. That was the first one we put on record.

Mr. BnowN. Those were the ones which were corrected and sent
back.

The CIIArBIAN. Of course, Mr. Barger, you did write that letter?
Mr. BAnGER. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. o Mr. Hart
Mr. BAnGER. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that your own personal belief I
Mr. BARGER. From what I had been told I was inclined to believe it;

yes, sir.
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The CZAIMAN. In other words, did you or did you not happen to
see an actual transcript of our executive session ?

Mr. BARGER. I did not, and the letter does not so state.
The C1!A7RXAA. Did your friend just choose to relate thot to you?
Mr. BAtoxiE. He said he had seen the report, as I recall it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, we iSStue no reports, of CoursO, but we do

have a transcript made, and that is in the postession of the members
only. I am certain I never showed you t copy of it, or to any friend
of, yours,

Mr. BARGE.,. I did not see it; I (1o not cliim to have seen it.
Tie CIHAIRMAN. lit you relate, of course, in that, a good bit of in.

formation that inty or may not lave trlsl)iVred in thlt executive
Session.

Mr. BARoER. That is possible.
The CuAIR.MN. Who was this friend that told you that.
Mr. BARGl R. It could be one of three or four people, aud I could

not actual]) tell you which one it was to save my neck.
Mr. J)ovr. Mi. Chairman, ask him the irnies of the three or fourpeople.
I. miAR.GH Mr. Chaiil'lnan, May I 8uggest thlt this is it Colfl(leltild

memorandum between me and Mr. Hart, and I do not think I should
be called upon to name the source of my information, anymore than a
newspaperman would be.

The CUAIRMAN. Well, you are not a newspaperman,
Mr: BARGm,. No; aun(i I do not profess tobe.
The CllAJI -;AN. Did you or did this friend of yours get it from a

member of the committee?
Arr. BABO1ER. He did not sity whether lie did or not.
The CNARIMAN. I1 relating this information to you, evidently

lie stated that lie had either seen a copy of the transcript of the hear.
in of January 17, 1950--

Mr. BAI oEI. It was not given to me its it transcript, it was a copy of a
report, as I recall, stating in this letter, the "memorandum of com-
imnttee."

The CITATI M AN. It. is your memorandum of Januuiry 30.
Mr. BAMPbE. My memorandmn of January :iO starts out with this

expression [reading]:
A frietid of ninfie today saw a 1eulitoriundunt of the iiIll(halllll Lobby Com.

ntitee's report on oun exectitlto sessioni it recently hll,
That is what, I was reporting on.
Mr. Doxm. Mr. Barger, you are a registered lobbyist?
Mr. BARGER. I am registered as the representative of the National

Economic Council.
Mr. DOYLE. You have a perfectly good memory, (lon't you, ordi-

narily?
Mr. BAnGER. It fails me lots of times, sir.
Mr. DoYj.. I am asking you to name the principal whom you re-

ferred to in the memorandum.
Mr. BARon,. I said it was one of two or three people.
Mr. .DoY. A minute ago, you said three or four people.
Mr. BAnGER. All right.
Mr. DOYLE,. I am asking you to name the two or three people.
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Mr. BAnCoES. I would ask the chairman whether I should be re-
quired to do it. It was givit to me in contf(ieiice.

The CHAIRMAN, You refuse now to furnisll that nae ?
Mr. MON' voMrIy. Oil behalf of the witness, I. want to object to

t hat question.
Mr. DoYLE. Are you his attorney, too?
Mr. MON'MNOMERtY. le is a i 1101btM of the National Ecolloilic Coll-

oil. whicl I tm representing.
Ar.)ow,s. May 1 lay the fouindvtion then, Mi., Ctairian ?
May I have the'h(tter, Mr, Counsel, please front Mr. Montgomery f

i Mr. Larger, 1 am holding in iy 1and tile snezoraitdul dated
January 80, 1050, 606 National Union Building, Washington, D. C.
addressed to Mr. Hart, Now, the Mr. Itart referred to is lhe Mr.
Hart who Is the director of the National Economic Council; isn't thatright?

Vr. BAmG o. Surely.
Mr. i)ovza:. He sits to your right?
Mr. BAnosa,. Beg pardon ?
Mr. D)ovzhs. He sits to your right, right next to you?
Mr. BARGER. Surely.
Mr. Dovy,. In the first paragraph therein you say [reading]:

A frilid of mie todily slw it einoraliduln of the lilo, h iti lIol)3' co ntnltte 's
relm)rt on an Oxectitlvo mossioli It recolntly hihl, and, io oabtitancio, it contained
the following:

Now, I am asking you to state who that friend wits.
Mr. BAos. I tell you that it might be one of three or four people,

and that having written that memorandum to Mr. Hart as a confl-
dential coniiication between him as my employer and myself, that
I prefer not to disclose the names.

Mr. Doyix. Do you refuse toq
Mr. BARGER. I am not refusing.
Mr. I)ovi,. Then do it. Give us the names.
Mr. BAnoE. I would like to know the ruling of the committee

oil it.
Mr. Domer, Well, I, is a member of the committee, am asking you

to give the name or names of the person or persons to whom you re-
ferred1 in this memoirandimn. You are a registered lobbyist and you
are before this committee.

Tie CHAIRUAN. You are on the payroll of the National Economic
Council?

Mr. BARE. Yes.
Tite CHAIRMAN. And you were on January 80?
Mr. BARGE. Yes.
The CIHAIRMAN. Were you on any other payroll at that time?
Mr. BARGER. No, sir; I was not.
The CHAIRMAN . Were you receiving leave pay ,
Mr. BARGER. No, sir; I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. From the Government, or from any source what-

soever?
Mr. BARGER. If you are interested, I was receiving $121 a month

retirement pay from the Government.
Mr. Limn, They can't charge that against you.
Mr. B3nowN. That is the reason why you are working.

66810"-5-pt. 11-10
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Mr. Doyr,. I wish to ask the witness this further question. In par.
agraAh 4 of this communications you say this, to refresh your memory
freadling] :0

The document, It correctly reported to me (and I have not the slightest doubt
about the accuracy of the report) Is strictly in line.

Why did not you have any doubt as to the accuracy of the report?
Mr. BARGER. Because I am inclined to believe people when they

come to me and tell me things in positive language, unless I know
different.

Mr. DOYLE. When did you meet that person?
Mr. BARaER. Beg pardon?
Mr, DOYLE. Where did you meet that person that gave you this

reeglo'tMr. BARGER. I could not tell you, sir, to save my life.

Mr. DOYLE,. Was it in the Capitol Building?
Mr. BARlOER. No, sir; I am sure it was not.
Mr. DOYLE. Where was it then q
Mr. BARGER, I have no idea. It might have been in my office.
Mr. DoYLE. Was it in your office?
Mr. BARGER. It could have been.
Mr. DOYLE. Was it in your office I
Mr. BARapaR. I can't say, sir; I don't know.
Mr. DOYLE. What time of day was it ? Was it day or night?
Mr. BARGER. It was not night, I know that.
Mr. MoNTao=RY. This is the same type of questions.
Mr. DOYLE. I am a lawyer too, Mr. Montgomery.
Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, may I say a word, with your permissionI
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Hart.
Mr. HART. This is obviously a confidential document addressed by

one of my staff to me. It was in connection with the council prepar-
ing itself to appear before this committee. I do not believe any group
appearing before this committee, or appearing before any committee,
is required to produce all of the confidential exchange of remarks be.
tween the members of the staff as they prepare themselves to come
and make an appropriate statement, and I object, Mr. Chairman.

The CxrAixtt. Had you been notified on January 80, 1950, that
you were to apear before this committee?

Mr. HAnT. we knew we would be called.
The CHAIRMAN. How did you know you would be called? The

decision was not made, Mr. Hart, until very late in May.
Mr. HART. We had excellent reason to believe we would be called.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the excellent reason?
Mr. BaowN. Had the investigators been to your office?
Mr. HART. No, the investigators came to our office I would say early

in May. Mr. Little, wasn't it early in May V Possibly late in April,
I am not sure. But we had excellent reason to believe we would be
called, because we had been extremely active in lobbying, and we
were prepared to be called, or preparing ourselves to be called, and
in order to prepare ourselves to make the most intelligent statement
to the committee we exchanged conversations. I don't think we would
be compelled to disclose to this committee the conversation I might
have had with our counsel here, or among the officers of the organic.
nation. It would seem to me and I would submit, Mr. Chairman,
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that this document should be taken as it is and given what crn6:it the
committee feels that it is entitled to.

Mr. LANIJAM. Mr, Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lanham.
Mr. LANJIAM, Apparently in some manner some news reporters

have gotten .onfldential information, and it seems to me if we are
gofig into this problem at all we ought to investigate everyone on
ti1s.

Mr. BinowN. I think you are correct, but may I remark that there Is
no specific law which protects a newspaper reporter from divulging
the source of his Information, It is the custom, althouid the courts at
times have said reporters had to answer or go to jail for contempt.

Mr. LANHIAM. I don't think we ought to pursue this thing at this
time, unless wego Into all of the others.

Mr'. Bnow. If you go into the others then you will run into a lot of
trouble.

Mr. LANIHAM. I think we ought to decide that in executive session.
I don't believe we ought to insist that Mr. Barger disclose this infor-
mation, unless we uiako everybody else do it, because there were sev-
eral articles in the paper, several pieces of information that I did not
even have. I don't know where they got it or whether some member
of the staff is responsible for it or not.

Mr. DOYLH. Mr. Chairman, may I make this ohqervation: I take
this position, that any time any lobbyist sends through the mail a com-
munication making charges that any committee of Congress is under
the domination of anybody, or any group of people, that is not a
confidential communication, and that is the charge in this commu.
nication.

Mr. BAnGER. I think, sir, you are reading that into it. That may be
your opinion, but I do not intend that as any charge.

Mr. DoYL., Let me read this language and see what you think it is
after I refresh your memory. You state [reading]:

I think, by all means, that set-up should be very carefully exposed If and when
representatives of the council are called before the Buchanan committee; and
the charge should be made that the 010 and kindred spirits are running the
investigation.

If that is not a charge, what is it?
Mr. BAnoaFR. All right, you call it a charge. Do you want my basis

for it
Mr. DoyiE. Yes.
Mr. BAnGFER. All right, sir. Note the CIO ammunition publication

that is mentioned in there and you will find the basis of that state-
ment, which you choose to call a charge.

Mr. Doni. I want to say to you, is a member of the committee, I
emphatically resent any American person saying this committee, of
which I am a member, is under the control of anybody. I do not hesi-
tate to blast this sort of an alleged confidential communication. As
far as I am concerned, there is no communication that passes between
any American citizens making charges against a Member of Con-
gress, or a committee of Congress, that is confidential. That involves
the whole American people.
- Mr. BA.om;. I can only repeat, sir, if you want the basis of the
staement you read, if you note the United Automobile Workers) CIO
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ammunition publication that is mentioned in there you will see the
basis for my charge, and you will find in that, sir, a lot of the informa-
tion that has siwe been furnished to your committee by Mr, Hart.

Mr. BRowN. Let us not go too far with this.
The CJiATRNAN. Is it your opinion now that this committee is under

the domination of the IO 0and commentators and columnists of the
stripe which the 010 approves I

Mr. BATOE11, I haven t seen any evidence of it lately, sit'.
The CHAIRMAN. You haven't seen any evidence of it?
Mr. BAoRR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or at any time in the course of this hearing?
Mr. BAnam,. Except what I have heard by hearsay.
Mr. BaowN. That is not admissiblel Mr. Chairman, it is hearsay.
The CUrAIRMN. We will resume with Mr. Hart.
Mr. Domn. I want the record to show as for as I am concerned, as a

member of this committee, the witness has refused to answer my ques-
tion, and I am not waiving my right to my demand to having him
answer,

The CIFATRMAN. At some future meeting in exeeutive committee we
can take it up.

Mr. LANrAM. I recent, too, the charge but wlat I was saying is if
We Investigate the source of his Information then we ought to investi-
gate the sources o the other apparent leaks.

The CHAnIMAW. Alleged leaks,
Mr. Baowr. I have hometinmes, written confidential information in a

memorandum that I have not given publicly. On the other hand, I
have read rel)orts of what I was reputed to have said publicly so
twisted that I wondered whether they were true or not.

The CTARUAN. How about. the letters that were written during
this same month?

Mr. Lr rxn, Mr. Doyle has them.
Mr. Doyix. I think ihey are very pertinent. I would like to include

them in the record.
Mr. 0'HAm. Are they the interoffice communications?
Mr. DoyLv. No.
Mr. LirL n. I think the committee should see them.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right; let us see them.
Mr. Lr r . We will just introduce them.
Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I would object to the introduction of

that into evidence, as being an interoffice memorandum and confiden-
tial in its nature.

The CHARUA. That is this memorandum that Mr. Barger testi-
fied to?

Mr. HART. Yes; the memorandum that Mr. Barger testified to.
The CHARMAN. Unfortunately, you haven't any right to object,

Mr. Hart. That is a matter in the discretion of the committee to
decide.

Mr. HART. I make the objection for what it is worth, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. O'HA. Whether it comes within the realm of privileged com.

munications, I think that is something for the committee to decide.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. LANHAM. I think it is admissible. I do not think It is a con-

fidential communication. The only thing I object to Is trying to make
Mr. Barger tell the source of the information.

(The memorandum referred to is found on p. 189.)
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Mr. LIrTr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce in evidence
the National Econoie Council seninonthly letters. You have no
obection to that, have you, Mr. Hart?,

r. H.tT. No, sir.
Mr. Li'rrzi.. And your action report.
Mr. HAim. No, sir no objections.
Mr. BAOWN. May i ask just one question. Being an exponent of

eeonoiny and it member of the economy bloc, are we going to reprint
in the final report or our own record all these letters?

Mr. LANIJAM. They are just exhIibits.
Mr. BilowiN. If we fill tile printed record with all of the material

that Mr. Hart's organization has put out, we are going to have quite
a priliting bill.

ihe (HAnIMAN. As far its the advertising and the ads that appear
ill the various papers, that is true. The only exhibits that go in the
record lire what you read individually, and the exhibits that are
pertinent to the particular subj ect.

Mr. uAirr'. The contents of ilie 40 vouneil letters that were included
in this period would in theniselves rui to about 140,000 words, and I
doubt if the connittee would want to clutter tip its printed record
with anything like that, good as they are, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. BiuowN. '1'his reads something like the description in the book
by the author who testified at the beginning of our hearings. Some.
thing like the same language whllcll was written to one of our col.
leagues on the other side of the felnce. It seems like you disagree with
the philosophy thait some espolise. This is typical of what we found
both ways.

The C(AIMAN. Here is a letter written at 9 o'clock in the morning
of January 20, 1049, being a letter from Mi. Barger to Mr. Hart.

Mr. BnowN. What time in the morning?
'IThe CHAnMAN. 9 I. 1in. It, says [reading]:
Exactly 3 hours from now, High laix H1arry will take tn oath (on two Bibles)

that lie will uphold and support the Constiltltion ald laws of the United States.
What a travesty.

He's already listed and proposed 21) nieasures or programs of sociological,
paternilistic slants which, In iliost every Instinice, will do vlrdislce to everything
we have ilderstood tle Constitution to mean.

(See Congressional Reord, ittnary 18, 1949, p. 460, sent t(xlay under separate
cover.)

Truman gives every promise to relegate to the deep shadows everything Roose-
velt did In the squandernianla line; and It seems certan the galloping hounds of
waste have a good chance, during the ensuing 4 years, to drive this Nation Into
complete bankruptcy, or worse.

Of course, the schemes of Truman for spending and an expanding bureaucracy
tire tentative; all( be assured that others will he added a1s the fertlie brains of the
bureautcrats ind the Intellectulis can conjure tholn up.

Yea, verily, the oath to be taken today will be it hollow mockery, as It hiis been
during the past 15 years,

Sincerely yours,
HARRY S. BAROCR.

Mr. Bnowz'. Is that your letter or speech I
The CHAMMAN. The President will be glad to get that letter. I

think that ought to be a part of the record.
Mr. Li rrx. We offer for the record an attack on Truman.
Mr. BRowN. What has it to do with lobbying activities? I get letters

written and addressed to me that read that bad about me once in a
while.
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Tile CHAIRMAN. One thing I will say about him, he also made a
comment about Mr. Dewey. He said he was a despicable creature, did
he not?

Mr. LirrLE. Words to that effect, anyway.
Mr. BnowN, I do not object to putting it in the record, providing we

put in the whole story, so we may have both sides of it. I read soine-
thing about my participation in a committee hearing some time ago
from the left-wing publication, that I was everything from a Fascist to
a Nazil and I (Ion t know what till. That is part of the price we pay for
being in public service. Harry Truman would leap to that just the
same as I did. I do not think we ought to clutter up the record with it.

The CHAIRMAN. Anything further? The Truman letter has been
read in the record.

Mr. LirrTr,. Yes; I offer Mr. Barger's letter on genocide, and two
other memoranda.

'111e C11Aa.RA'. Has that to (10 with ideology ?
Mr. Lirri'x. No, the genocide letter is dated 'January 28, 1949, from

Barger to Hart. (See p. 416.)
The CHAIRMAN. What has that got to do with lobbying activities?
Mr. LrrTL,, That was one of the matters that the Congress was

considering.
Mr. BnowN. On genocide? I hope not.
Mr. LiTrE. They were against international law.
Mr. BROWN. Against international law. We could not pass inter-

national law.
Mr. LrTil'., With reference to the United Nations and our partici-

pation in it. I t is very important.
Mr. BROWN. What has it got to do with lobbying? I think we are

getting pretty far afield. Put it anl in, as far as I am concerned, but
thin , fr. Chairman, you better look at this first and decide. I think

we better study this ovti s ftrst.Mr. Lir'LE. Mr. Brown, this refers to our participation in the
United Nations.

Mr. BROWN. I made a speech on the floor about 15 minutes before I
came over about things that went on in the United Nations, but what
of it?

Mr. LITTLe. I have the evidence and it is for the committee to decide.
I thought it was material inasmuch as it points to the lobby influence
in regard to United Nations matters.

Mr. BRowN. I don't think we have had too much influence on what
the United Nations has done. I wish we had more influence, but
what has that to do with lobbying activities before the Congress?
I do not object to putting any of tiis stuff in the record, but I think
we are cluttering up the record with a lot of thii gs that do not help
us. That is not a lobbying technique. I thought we were studying
the technique of lobbying activities.

Mr. LiTrLE. Mr. Brown-
Mr. BnowN. I do not 'Wint to argue with counsel. It is up to the

committee to decide.' I just suggest the majority members of the
committee look at It and decide what they want to do with it.

Mr. HART. Could I'see those, Mr. LittleI
Mr. Lrm, Certainly [handing document to Mr. Hart].
The CHAIMAx. The committee will be in order.
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Mr. LANHAM. I was impressed by a statement it, one of the letters
from Mr. Lammot du Pont that he thought sometimes you probably
went off the dead end and alienated right-thinking people. These
letters from Mr. Barger just seem to emphasize that sort of thing.

I wondered if he had considered this Charles E. Wilson statement,
Mr. Wilson of General Motors who recently said that you folks who
get so far to the right are loading the guns for the Communists, the
very people you are attempting to fight. I just want you to consider
that as a suggestion. I know you are sincere and honest, but it just
seeimls to me youl are hurting the very cause that you seek to serve.

I know you agree with me that Mr. Charles E. Wilson is not a
Communist or Socialist. I was just struck with that statement he
made. I thought it was the most wholesome thing I have seen any
big-business man say recently. He wts commenting on the 5-year
contract with the automobile workers and saying he had been criti-
cized by the left wing and those on tie right who would think that
William McKinley was a little far to the left of center, and both of
you were really destroying free enterprise, or contributing to its de-
struction, when you are trying to preserve it. I wish you would
consider things like these letters of Barger's. They show an attitude
that seems to me is just about as bad as some of the left-wilng attitude.

Mr. BnowN. I am not criticizing these gentlemen. They have a
right to think what they please, but I want to say to the gentleman
from Georgia that I agree with him fully on his position as to Charley
Wilson, whom I happen to know, because I wrote an editorial in which
I congratulated both the General Motors Corp. and Walter Reuther
of the United Auto Workers for finally woriug out this arrange-
ment which I think means a new era in labor-management rela-tionshiip.

Mr. LANIAM. I think so too. I get tired of hearing charges that
this committee is animated by the l-eft wing. Personally I am not.
I think we are getting brickbats from both sides of the street because
we are trying to go in the middle. I am afraid organizations like
this are doing free enterprise a disservice when you are so intemperate
in your statement and in your stand. It is right, it is fine in America
to be independent.

Mr. HART. Will you give me an instance of whit you think is an
intemperate statementI

Mr. LANIJAM. I haven't got time to go through it. Many of them,
it seems to me, are very intemperate, many of the statements of Mr.
Barger to you.

Mr. HAnT. Those are not the statements of the council; those are
confidential memoranda.

Mr. LANHAM. You have in your employ a man whom you know has
those feelings.

The CHAIRMAN. What Mr. Lanham is referring to there is in refer-
ence to the letter from Mr. du Pont to you in answer to your solici-
tation for funds.

I want to close on this one final letter here and we will resume with
Mr. Hart sometime again.

Mr. MoNToMERY. Mr. Chairman, have you decided what to do
with the Barger letter?

The CHAnxmAx. The Barger memorandum goes into the record,
likewise the letter that I read relative to the inauguration-
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Mr. MoNTGoMERY. We have not objected to any other letters.
The (JUAIRMAN (continuing). The comments on the Attorney Gen-

eral. Those three are part of the record.
Mr. Lrrru. The genocide letter.
The CHAIRMAN. The genocide letter and the inauguration letter.
Mr. MoNToMERY. We have objected to those letters. We do not

think they serve any purpose.
The CHAIMMAN. We think the genocide letter is a matter Influ-

encing national policy, of course, in respect to our representatives on
the United Nations.

Mr. Lrrru. Mr. Chairman, just for the purpose of the record, may
I identify this letter?

Mr. DomE. Before the counsel does that and while Mr. Hart is on
the stand, Mr, Hart, you have had that alleged confidential commun-
ication from your employee and fellow lobbyist now since January of
this year. The last paragraph thereof, in fact the whole toxt of the
letter makes, to my mind, i very serious and very untrue and un-
founded charge, in other words, that we are under the control of the
CIO and kindred spirits. As far as I know, you have never made any
statement in public, and you have had an opportunity here in the last
80 minutes to do so, and I would just suggest it, whether you believe
that charge. If you do not, I will ask you to say so, and if you do,
I will ask you to say so. It seems to me it is incumbent upon you, as the
boss of Mr. Barger here in his lobbying activities, in view of the
controversy that came up in the last 30 minutes on these letters, it
seems to me it would be fair to the American people, fair to this com-
mittee and to you, to make a statement, whether or not you are relying
on this as a statement of fact, or whether you disregard it?

Mr. HART. I am not relying on it.
'The CHAIRMAN. Personally the chairman does not feel that is an

entirely proper question, but If Mr. Hart cares to comment on it we
will be ad to have his comment.

Mr. HAT. We are not relying on that statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me?
Mr. HART. We are not relying on that statement. That is the

question that the Congressman asked.
Mr. DoYLn. That is right.
The CIHAiMAN. Let us see if we can get these exhibits.
Mr. LrmrLE. First the exhibit dated Jfanuary 20, 1949, from Harry

S. Barger to Mr. Hart, an attack on the President.
The CHAIRMAN. Not an attack on the President, but a statement.kThe above letter will be found on p. 145.)

r. Lirmr. A comment on the President. A letter of January
22, 1949, from Mr. Barger to Mr. Hart, with reference to the admin-
istration, and a memo of February 3. 1949, from Barger to Hart
on the former Attorney General, now Justice of the Supreme Court,
Mr. Clark, and a memo dated January 28, 1949, from Mr. Barger to
Mr. Hart on the matter of genocide.

The CHAIRMAN. And likewise the memorandum of January 30,
1950. (See p. 139.) Did you return that?

Mr. Dom. I returned that.
Mr. Mo ToMERY. Do I understand all of these five go in?
The CHAMMAN. That is right.
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Mr. BRowN. I think at this point the record should be made clear
that these are Barger's statements and in no way binding or reflecting
on the so-called econolnic council, or the witness hiniself. I hope
we have uot yet reached the place in America where the recipients
of communications are responsible for what is contained in them.

(Two letters from Mr. Barger are as follows:)
WASHINOTON, 1), 0., Jan4uairy 2e, 1040.

D AB Ma. HART: Herewith an Inspired article describing ''runman's "world
pln," and how lie's been studying it for months,

Woodrow Wilson (8 years i oftf've) took us Into World War I to mike the
world stfe for democracy (soe facetiously say "for the democratss) ; it took
Roosevelt 10 years to take us Into, and throglh, World War II, now clearly
apparent, to make the world safe for the CoIi1iiuniists, which ie recogiIzed III
November 1934; and It looks like Truman will use the next 4 years (or more)
in the equivalent of conmunizing the world.
In other words, it took six or more Democratlc adnilntlsratlons to 1ot this

country to forsake the sounrid advice of WashIngton to remltin free of eitaiglng
foreign alliances. Now, we're inI 'em tip to our eyebrows, and seemingly for all
time.

The conclusion is inescapable that the asplIratios and (lesires of Wilson,
Roosevelt, an1 Trumailln have been the cause of these things-each wanted to be
the very biggest man In, and the leahr' of, the entire world.

Such, too, was the aibitlon of Napoleon, Cromwell, atn(d others, all of whom
falled,

What's tile harvest to lie, now that political Zionisni Is so strongly In the
picture? They say they're God's cioseni ; sind sonme liit that Hi lasy hae mll de 1(
a poor choice,

To recent times, lepubllcans have been free of these evils; but it looks like
they're falling, too.

Sincerely yours,
HARRY S. lrlARGEt.

F'lIituAItY 3, 194).
fMFOS'ANIO A

Tom C. (as In cat) Clark, shifty politico who presides over tie Department
of injustice, has Just rendered an adnainistration-serving opinion of great ex-
pedlency anent the pendlng proposal to repeal the Taft-Ilartley Act.

The administration never thought it could resort to Injunction under tile Wag.
ner Act In labor.mnnagement disputes; but it has repeatedly done so under
the Taft.Martley Act.

Tomas Cat now opines that the President, If the Wagner Act Is revived,
sans the Injunctive provisions In the Taft-Hartley Act, the President yet can
exercise the right to injunction notwithstanding.

lie has thus assumed a position in opposition to that of Secretary of Labor
Tobin, which makes for a healthy scrap.

Of course Clark will opine anything he's told to opine, be It right or wrong,
Just like his New Deal predecessors.

Politics makes not only strange bedfellows, but moral cowards or crooks of
the best of men, it seems.

WASHINOTON, D, C., Ja1uartl 28, 1949.
MAn M. HART: The following enclosures will, I am sure, be of much interest

to you:
1. Universal Declaration of Human R1ights: Text of document approved by

Assembly In Paris.
Tlhe flowery, argumentative, and verbose language furnishes enough meaning

to convince that United Nations plans to take over the sovereign rights of
its member nations, The growing unpopularity of the UN deserves to be accel.
orated greatly, before It will be too late.

2. The Development of International Law.
This document certainly is a hot one-but our Senate is to be asked to ratify

it in 1940.
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First, it Is closely related to the report of Trumnn's Committee on Civil Rights,
In that It provides for, and, if ratfild will require, intermarriage of races, etc.

Second, it makes "genocide" a crime under International and United Nations
law, although there 1o no such word, old or new, to be found In the dictionary.

The writer reently Inquired of the Legislative lieterence Service, Library of
Congress, as to the meaning of the word "genocide," and the punk answering
the question laughed and said: "It's an old word the use of which Is being revived
by current events." As I say, try to find it In the dictionary. The root.words
used imply that it means, as Legislative Reference said, the extinction, or attempt
at extinction, of an entire race of people, as Hitler tried to exterminate the Jews.

There is no doubt that this sinking of genocide a crime In international law
and under United Nations, is like our war criminal trials, Jew-inspired from
start to finish; and both of these innovations are more likely than not to rise
to haunt us in the future,

In other words, thanks to establishment of the war criminal trials, at the
Instance alone of the Jews, we fight titture wars at our peril-and we'd better
win 'em, or the conqteritig enemy will, under new international law, take us all
out and slaughter us.

And, after catering still further to the Jews, and bestowing upon them an
absolute right to have a nationality, we'd better never attempt to lut themt
in their place, here or elsewhere, or United Nations will slit our throats, etc,, eta.

Yea, verily, the rising tide of political Judismn, ts From Smoke to Smother
delineated It, Is something startling.

Sincerely yours,
IAnur S. IlAnOsa,

The CHAIMAN. He is still in your employ nowt
Mr. HAr. Yes, he is.
The CHAIRMA. They are opinions of his.
Mr. BRowN I would just like to point out many of our employees

write letters and exiwess opinions as to what should or should not be
done, even in connection with the company business, but we do not
always accept or agree Nith. If I would accept and agree with every-
thing written to me by persons who work for me I would have ben
bankrupt long ago, because usually when they write me a letter they
want to spend some lnoney-ours, of course.

Mr. MONTUoIJRmY. You can be sure these statements of Mr. Barger
will become the official statements in the press.

The CHIAIMAN. I don't think the press reports news in that fashion.
Mr. Bnoww. I can't see where it can be used by anyone.
The CHAIRMAN, The special note on these letters will be on the ones

from the Washington lobby. They are not the views of Mr. Hart.
Mr. MoN;OTaoorY. I think it is an extraordinary thing that the com-

mittee should take these letters, admittedly having nothing to do with
their objectives and being potentially harmful. If the majority of the
committee decides to do it, of course, there is nothing else to do.

Mfr. OHARA. For the record, I would like to say there has been a
question in my mind as to the constitutional privileges of any witness
who appears fiere with relationship to confidential matters and corre-
spondence between himself and other members of his organization,
M-aybe it is not important. I realize we are not acting strictly under
the rules of evidence of a court, but I think, as a matter of committee
policy, we should sit down and consider the relevancy of communica-
tions of that nature, which have nothing to do with lobbying in the
sense that they are lobbying or not lobbying but are sometimes admis-
sible for purposes other than what they are Intended.
dTe CoAJMA. They are the personal views of lobbyists who do,dired ly or indirectly, T11fluence legislation.
Mr. HAR. Mr. Chairman.
The CHArMAN. Mr. Hart,
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Mr. H AirT. 'Mr. Barger is the most excellent member of our staff
and does very useful work. He is given at times to facetious expres-
sion, and I think he should feel safe in being able to write us facetious
memoranda. We get his meaning, we get out of It what we think we
want to use. It seems to me, because of the facetiousness of that,
it ought not to be taken so seriously by this committee as to put it right
straight in the record.

Might I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that the putting of that in the record
be deferred until perhaps an executive session of your committee, if
I can be so bold as to suggest that, and see whether then you think
it is best to put those letters and memoranda in, in the light of what
we have said here today.

The CHAIRMAr. Let me say it this way:' They will be part of the
official record of today, and we have a policy of this committee that
at the time of the official publication of the hearings, if we care to
strike out from the permanent record of the hearings what we have
agreed upon, the galley proofs are pulled, and we sit down and 0. K. it.

Mr. BrowN. It has been a long while since I practiced law, and
longer since I went to law school. Judge Lanham is a good lawyer
and his views as to whether or not this would be admissible have a lot
of weight,
Mr.LANHAAK. One of these letters Is a direct attack on the integrity

of the committee.
Mr. BrowN. I mean as evidence in connection with the position of

the witness.
Mr. LANJIAM. I don't think it is admitted for that purpose. You

could not bind him, the only thing you could complain about is that he
keeps a man of that type in his employ.
Mr. BRowN. That is not a crime.
Mr. HART. It is not as though Mr. Barger had uttered these things

publicly. He did not. He simply said them in a confidential message
or messages to us.

Mr. DoYLr. Mr. Hart when you made your statement a minute ago
about these being facetious, you certainly do not term "facetious" this
alleged confidential communication to you by Mr. Barger, in which
he said this committee wias under the control of t1h CIO, do youl

Mr. HART. I was speaking more particularly of these later com-
munications.

Mr. Doimi. Do you include or exclude that particular one as being
facetioust I would like to know. To me there is nothing facetious
about it and there is nothing funny about it.

Mr. HAirr. That is already in tile record, as I understand it. That
is not in question.

Mr. Doym. Then you did not Include that in your group that you
flgVmre facetious, did you f
-r. HART. I would want to. reserve decision on that.
Mr. LrrrLm. Do we have in the record the du Pont letters I
The CKAMXTA. They were all included this morning.
Mr. Lr . I wanted to make sure of that.
The CnTAnMAN. This is a letter of November 25, 1949 (see p. 84),

sent out over the signature evidently of Mr. Lammot du Pont: "Dear
Fellow American." You have that, do you not It is near the end of
the pack. It is dated November 25, 1949. These, of course, Mr. Hart,
are Mr. du Pont's words and not yours. I don't know whether you
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helped draft It or not or suggested it. What I want to know about
this letter, without taking tie time reading the letter in its entirety,
is do you regard it as a solicitation for lobbying purposes as such.
In other words, as the letter states, the dangers he speaks of and
which he believes the National Economic Council can prevent, would
lmve to be, in the final analysis, prevented by the Congress, would
they not?

Mr. HAWr. You are not quoting from this, are you Mr. Chairman
The CHARMsAN. I am making an observation on the letter without

readingany section of it in its entirety.
Mr. tAnT. The solicitation there was intended for the general pur.

poses of the council.
The CmAiRMAw. And, of course, if these things were to be prevented

they would have to be prevented by some act or law passed b the
Congress of the United States?

Mr. HAr. Precisely.
The CHAIRMAN. This speaks of the necessity for businessmen to

support the National Economic Council. Do you, Mr. Hart-and I
am asking your opinion now-do you believe that most, or even many
American businessmen, particularly top business executives, share
your views and the views of your organization ?

Mr. HAar. I would say so.
The CQ1A RMAN. You would say so?
Mr. HARr. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That they do ?
Mr. HAwr. Yes; I would say so. I do not mean to say all my views,

or our views, but generally our views. I don't think the people who
contribute to us necessarily, by contributing endorse everything we
do. They do endorse generally the stands we take.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all I have, and until such time as next
Wednesday, 10 a. m.

There will be no further hearings this week, and we will be in recess
until Tuesday, 10 a. m., June 27.

(Whereupon, at 5: 0p. 0m., an adjournment was taken until 10 a. m.,
Tuesday, June 27, 1950.)
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WZDN35DAY, JUWU 28, 1950

Houst or RPaRONTATIZS,
Housz SEmcrr CoMzx 'rIE ON LOBBYiNq A'riVITRS

W hington, b. c7.
The select committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 3 p, In,, iit

the caucus room, Old House Office Building, Hon. Frank Buchanan(chairman) p~residing..
Present: Represen atives Buclapo,41;-4,t, Doyle, and

Brown.
Also present: Louis Lit t~iand Benedict F. Fitzoeralk,, m-

mittee counsel,
The CHAIWAN. Th oimittee will me
We resume this rnoon withl ings pn tl national 4

nomie Council, and r. Merw KHat and is coyel, Mr.Mon
goinery, may take eir p1aces.'Wl'

The reporter w note that the " T/fpte brs of W, commit-'
fee are present:, e chairman, Mr. an; r. nltm; Mr.

Mr. BRowN. Chaim(ft hol ou- oted t s n that I
had to attend a meeting eth les' be

The Camitu That is ~l oatn
Mr. ALBER. I -ish you n~~l otq.at tedt

meeting of the A lcultWre ommitteetiuld no
be here. , f d

The CnamK". sir. f r9

Now, Mr. Hart, I placed r a an I sell's
a 10-page analysis whi we have ha d of disclosu ou
have submitted to this ittee uner subpena on June 6 your
receipts from large donors, spared to the official re on ave
filed with the er tr the Fede ation of
Lobbying Act of 1946.

In an earlier hearing, on June 21, we placed in the record the sum.
mary by our research director of lobbying reports you have filed.
That was a straight factual report on what you, yourself, had re-
ported to the Clerk of the House.

(The document above referred to appears on p. 8.)
That showed that 40 corporations or business concerns, 24 individ-

uals, a charities fund, and a cancer and blood research foundation
were listed in your lobbying reports at one time or another as having

I ade a .tl oe 104 "contributions" of $500 or more in different cal-
1iidar qdii tre between August 1,1940, and December 81,1949, except
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that your first report covered a period of 17 months and all con-
tributions made by any one donor during that 17 months would be
considered as only one contribution.

Then the supplement to that staff analysis covering the first quar.
ter of 1950, which was also put in the record on June 21, showed 13
additional "contributions" of $500 or more, all but three of them,
however, from persons of firms or groups which had previously been
named in other lobbying reports. (Seep. 70.)

That staff study and supplement, as said was based factually on
your official lobby report. It shows what you had reported to
CAongress under this act.

Now the analysis before you today, compares those disclosures with
the subpenaed material you gave us on June 6. What was done was
to take all of these donations or contributions or pay ments you account
for in that subpenaed material and see whether eachof those payments
of $500 or more in separate calendar quarters was accounted for onyour lobbyin f reports. I
And we Ad tlat 49 such payments of $500 or more were not

reported on your quarterly lobbying statements, that is, by nameofdonor.
For instance, there are 13 separate financial supporters of your

council who have never been named in any of your lobbying reports
as havinggiven you $500 or more in any calendar reporting period-H. B. Earliart, Eastman Kodak, Armstrong Cork, Joseph . Grundy,
yourself-a loan you made, the Indiant State Medical Society, Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Rose Wilder Lane, Standard
Oil of Indiana, W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co. Ora A. Taylor Edwin S.
Webster, Jr and the Wisconsin Manuiacturing Co. These range
from $0 to 8,000 each.

Furthermore, among contributors you have identified at one time
or another in your lob buying reports, at least 17 made a total of 80
separate payments of $500 or more in calendar reporting periods for
which you did not include their names In your lobbying reports.
These range from $500 to $5,000 each.

' Apin, the analysis shows that while you have divided your receipts
Into different types of categories-straight-out contributions, loans,
purchases of subsriptions or material which you identify as "sales,"
contributions to the lecture fund, contributions to the radio fund,
contributions to the International Trade Organization fund, lecture
fees, and so on-that you have not followed a uniform policy in de-
termining which receipts under those various categories are to be
reported as "contributions" under the Lobbying Act and which are not.

And so we have here 49 different instances where it would appear
your lobbying reports have not contained the names of all "persons"
who in that reporting period had given you $500 or more.

That's what we want to look into here today. We have called you
back this afternoon to go into these seeming discrepancies and find
out why you have not reported all of these receipts, by name of donor,
to the Clerk of the House.

I imagine you will have an explanation for many of tlhese, but We
have no-Idea what that explanation would be, especially for some of
them.

Now the lobbying statute, of course, requires that you report your
receipts by totals, your expenditures by totals and also the name and
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address of each recipient of $10 or more and the purpose and amount
of each such expenditure, and also-and this is where we find the
discrepancies primarily-that you report the name and address of
each I person" who makes a "contribution" of $600 or more In any one
calendar quarter.

The act itself defines "contribution" is a-
* * gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of moinoy, or it1i1thiig of

value * S *.
So, as I said, we have from your own records as submitted to us

under subpena, 49 instances where gifts, subscriptions, loans, advances,
deposits of money, and so forth, were made to lie National Economic
Council of $500 or more in separate calendar quarters or reporting
periods, but their donors were not listed in the appropriate lobbying
reports to the Congress.

want to make it clear, M. Hart, that in going Into this matter
we are lot colductilig a grand jury investigilt ion of violations 01
the act. We are not prosecuting. Wien we say there wore 49 seeming
omissionis in your reports, we are not necessarily charging 49 or any
violations of the act.

We are only trying to get at the facts on the operation of this law
and on tle reporting thereunder. We are tryin to find out whether
it is adequate or needs change or iI,)iovenwont, We imve (lone similar
t (udes on other groups before us which filed under the Lobbying Act

and we have pointed up omissions or discrepancies where we found
them in their reports. And along that lille we have gone into this
complete analysis of your reporting under the act, and our research
director has spent many, many hours working over your lobbying re.
ports and this subpenaed material to prepare this factual analysis.

It can be very helpf it] to us if we can run down these items and see
just what (lid happen and have you explain item by item, if you can
why you reported" as "contributions" under the act certain types a
payments to your organization, and why you failed to report other
types. Also, and this particularly puzzled us, why you reported
some of them in particular categories but did not report others in
exactly the same categories.

Now we have already put into the record the factual summary of
your lobbying reports. At this point in the record, we will insert
the material you gave us on Juime 6. The analysis we have before us
is a comparison of the June 0 material with your lobbying reports.

(The material referred to follows:)
NATIONAL [CONOMIO COUNCIL, INC,,

Noow York, N. Y., June 6, 100.
lion, FRANK BUCnMANAN,

Chairman, House select Comonlftee on Lobbying Activilies,
House Ofice BuIlding, Washingtoa, D. (C.

DaUA3 MAL CUAIMAN: Pursuant to your subpena dated May 25, I hand you
herewith 11 sheets which contain, I believe, all the data you requested.

I had asked you for an extension of time because of the pressure of many things,
Including preparation for our annual meeting, etc., etc., but the extension was
denied,

These figures have been propred by our treasurer, and he and I believe them
to be correct.

You will notice that to get the complete figure on certain of these names, you
will have to consult pages 10 and 11, where certain small purchases of printed
matter, amoulltlng In some cases to less than $1 and which were first overlooked
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are Included, Theme add to the totals given oil tile tlrst I) IOSge'S id which
tothlM are carried over In those few Ilntjii('es to igebg 10 iti 11, will show file
co!Vemt totalls for lt'-g h5l ljorm(o1i auit) vorpouIatioI.,

Trusting you wll find this datat lit order,
Sincerely yours,

31IMltIN K. HIAW, President.
MINe fesrnlsted a& speeifled in sulipeni" of Hoss' (Comaills'e opt~1bI, .o~'ic

of May t5, 1900

Key ---- --- ------- oo 11010
C ......... olntrII inf to 1ltornot mauol T'rnlout rm tlzation 1 1111.

Ctil -- ------ ------ --- (onIIgt ,oions to lec iro fondly,
Vul?---- - - ---- ---- -- oitritiutloiis to rtillo 1 11114i.

IVV--------------------- innebr t oet jairelinsi's
I* ..............- I-------1.0508.
HI -------------- u'uolts

Ibis Amount K~ey Total

Ave ffon. 0, S., W South Htomn Ame, Chimo Apr. 2& 1949 $t,000.OO (3
'0,Augt 36,9IN AM0, 00 0......1,60.00

A mlp r1, m fl 6eaver St Now York 4, N. J1l W,91947 1,.0 CV.....
V(Amrrlen 0

trovdent Seelly). O0t A 1947 1,0O00 . ....
Nov. 17,14 Of 400 ;:

O~,1%1949 10.00 %)I ~ 9410.00
Armoo, Chiarles R. Book, Middlotown, Ohioo .... 1 947 100.00

N7,1I949 500.00 (3
J "1 271949 3843 Lt

a.90.1960 Mo.,00 0L ..........
Valley, H. 0., 88LiberySt., Now York 6, N. Y... 127.167 20,.00 %I&4

4et 2,194% 7.00 SOs....

M~r. 9h l94 13.0
200.00 C,......

Befth AlWaft Corp., Wichita 1, N~ow ........ V6 7::::::
bstrr9 Dto Crp u 6 rmwayo New York 3; lo?86,m ....

ateln. 81947 2:00C

"~ A~i 210.00 2000
Br dth John W., $r,, l'ublio Service ldg., Port. Jan, 1a. 2.000,00 m*

lull~ Ul 7, 00,0OD s...
ov m 780.00 0

90.0 2A on :.::0:
Coera rotop t. isTNov..... . .1.94 900.00 ...... ,0

~odfrcI5 7F 1000~

In Won8 800 ..... 10000
ChaelHil la Sst1n Mratsle Av k Bldg. Y erk III 2948 8000 3...

210)Ta N.se 914 800.0, M ......... 10.0
ml,~ ~ U01,9 0.08

' 00.00(3

o'b.3,14 31,8u 0 .r:& M ....
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Clausen, 1. 1., Illie, Wis. (3, 1. Caso Co.)...

Crompton & Knowlo Loom Works, Worcmtor 1,

Dvi, W, Tip, Box 249, Tioiololu, Ilawal ........

DlU 1Polt, Irdllih, Wilnlngtol, I l ................

Cullhnan, Craig F., Petroleum l)2dg., HoustOn 2,j Tox,

D Pout, 1.omnot, I30 Pont Bldg,, Wilmington,

Emehart, 2!. TI., 902 Firpt NtIonal lldg,, Ann
Arkir, MIh.

Eatman Kodak Co,, llochot('r, N. V .............

Emplre State, Invo,, 30 5th Avenue, Now York I,
N .Y.

Funk, 0. M4., 114 SON A we., New York 12, NO. Y..

late Amount Koy Toial

Fob, 13, 7
Mar., M108

V. 1048
20oo, 1 048

Apr. 29,1040
lMe, 0,11411
tMe. 14,140
Feb. 10,100
Alr. 28,230
July 19,1048
fpr. 10 1I1e, 2% 20

Apr. 20, :
Nov. 24, 7

J"sjo. M',
Juy 1, JO

4
?

Juan. 8, 420, 2 V,080OV. 1 0,
Jan. 8, 1JulV 2), 208
Nov. 30, 2
May1 r 27 10490

May 22.2040k l~y 21.1048
tciv. 20,1048J an. A, 104
ily MID0)
plt. 1 1940
N, 9, 1 )

it., 21.0,nr. 1,25
Get. .1,

Jail, 6 0,248
Mopt, 27, 8
Oct, I

C. 29.1049Ret 14, HH
G!t. 31,1
Jn". 0,1
?ntl, 2,0, 7

1b,214"I:Fo: '
Janl, .40,10titV, 0
May, 2.D

onv. 3, 294

MN . 1047
Mar~ . 1014?
May 3,1040
July IA148
Ir). 3,1048Fb. 14,14

MfeSy 20.*4

fY, A 040
or. 1292I
al, .q

11y Ir .04

July 142

Fob. ,195

$10,00 C .......
10.00(1 .
22. 00 5 4 .10,0 O ..........
1,000 (C ..........

00D. Do ) ..........

I,0 . .00 .
o10 0 ..........

200,00 C.
2,75 BIOS ........

400, 00 .........
00,00 C .........2000 0 111 0' ......2M, oo 0 ......o .

210,M0 .

100,00 ..........
200, 00 C..........
211,00 C ..........
400,1 IN) ( . ...,,000,)0 .. .....

121W IN )
2,0(WUN I ") .
2,022.04 OR ........3,I) 1020 S ,8 .........

I' 10. 10 n,8 .........
4, 00,0 S 8l .........
5,000.00 014 .........

000, 00 S 9.........
20010, 0 ..........

100.00 . .

00 00 ............

.0000 ............

I5 (10 0, .'.........
100 O)O0 .h....... ...100. ...........3000, O C. 8 .........

6 (X,)0 48, .........
2 IN)0,0 A.............30000 ( *23,000, 0 [A

ll0,00..........

2.000,00 L .........
5, 000, 00 .........

6¢, MN . 8 .......
A. O 0 IN ..1..........

M, I .........260.00 0 ...........

M.,O M C ...........V0. 0 V300. 00 81.01::::.

1(a6 Ot .1...........M 001 ...........30)0, 11 ...........

M0 0 ...........
Mo. 01 .8560,01 3

00,()) ...........
0600 ...........
500) f0 ...........

0 .) .........
5O000C ...

100.00 (1L* .::::

0193.-50-pt. 4- 11
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S , 1
82,710.60

2, 101. 751

1,000.00

29, M5.84

34,813, 0

4,00,00

1,400.00

7, 1 6. 81
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Armstrong Cork Co.,, Lianuiter, P a. ......

Nt, dcrwfn Ko, WhishIp 110041. N't~w lintiford,

RatN.J..,

Njfows, M.. 0,,21 Summr F1.1 Bloson, Masas.

I 4arm Staste ModV F'i olety, 10921 ItUme MHOsUr

M#o Manuftulrlng Co., Johmn P., P. 0. Box O0N.
Autula, Go.

31M & Co., S. IT., 1)01h Ave, NoJw York lot No Y

l~o~bw Ms, letToo, 42 Iloekiew St,

V. 2,719
NOV. .0,24)
Nov. 71919S11: 19'8

14 ,1940
Junew 24,1940
001. 10, imo4
FeOb,. 1
Jan5. 1

27: l111.O

4MR), M'
140,.W0

I W). M0

700.0X0

2,0MO. 00
1,000
IM,000
1000

I, 00
,0A. 00

2,00.00
am 00

100.00
10,00
M0.00
80.00

a00.00

80M,00

100
2M0.00
"00. 00

200.00
200,0

200,00
200,0
200.00

W0. 00

$1780. 0f)

1; 241 0

7,000.00M
1,000K. 0)

z2M00

.1.0'.

oil.

2,222.55
(..........1200

1~' 1:000.00

2,5.I .. %18.00

1 4S 0

1100,42
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Lope Orr ement Corp,, 100 Park Ave., NewYork 1 N.Y

Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, Los Angolca,
CL e, re, Rose Wilder, III, No.4, Dox 42, Dan.

Tury, Conn.

MoCry ,toms Corp., 1107 Broadway, Now York

M harles A., P. 0, Box 80, Detroit 82

Me _ on, Ralph P., 2000 T ger Tall Ave., Miami,

Mohawk Carpet Mill, Amsterdam, N. Y .........

Nelson, Normun S., Chlcgo, 1 ...................

V 110c 0.,30o Rokefeller Flats, New York

Pure Oil Co,, 35 But Wacker Dr., Chiego 1,1 ...

Raskob, John L, 880 th Aveue .............

0 , W. ff,, 22d sad All em 80,, QlhSO

bk0I~ndw,0@8ou~bMkohlgaAw.
Sets,, &', o, ob4o ,#........

Shease Pem Co., W. A, Yeet MWIM, Im .

ray 6,
S131, 0M

S, , 947
Jan. 30,1949
Juy, 818

J0n 31,1219
ov. le,2949

l )p. 3,294
?obr, A

6l]O 26, 0
MAPt a, 9

Oct. 19,194
Ja.12 1949
a 151947, 10, 94

A ;r. 22,

. II

1 i. 2 04

Jul y 2%.1 41
Aug. 2,1948
Sp1, 2, 1948

ov. 1, 1948
ov. 29, INSfir. 26,

do..
NV. II, 49
Jv, 23, 1940

4,1950

), W1b, 200Feb. 201,b , 1949
14. ,9)pr. 1:,9.

t., 949

Oc.19.1940~o,1%1.949
r,1947

Je20,1947Jan. 30,28
Ju 0 ,198

awy.lii 21, 9A . ,i.fa. 10.: . 1 .
, ov, 15, 24

ON
A¥_,

j 

.I

2 .0 0 0 00
1,00.0

500. 00I 00.00

00
1,800. 00
1,000.00

00,

30.00D
8,):00

200

300.00

300100
800

10.00

100

100.0001.00

260.0
180,

.00

1000
300.00 0

2000
1,000.00
2,800.00
2 800,00
1,00,00

800
800,00
10,00
800

800

10000
1000001

2#8o.00
70.00

159

ey Total

........o...

$13 aw. 00.o

a..'.......

o,........... I00.O

,.,,......... 61,0
.,..........

V .., .....o.

.... ... ..

... ....... , ,0
v , .........: ,500
V ........... 1100

.......,.... 

........... , , 1

04.... .,.,. : 5am 0

....., ....

e•.......,.

L:DTO.

1,1000, . ,,.

( 3.::": mO( 3.]]]i]

........ ?e.o
(L3...

U ::...

:.t , ..... 2,180.00
( 3.t e eeo(....... ,J.O
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Swenson, S, M. 2 Wall Stret, New York 5, N. Y..

T . P~x Co., IM East 42d St., Now York 17,

Taylor, Orta A., -W06th Avo,, Now York I, N. Y ....

Tobin Packing Co,, Ins,, Rooheater, N, Y ..........

Un on Cartilo & Crbon Corp, ,30 East 42d St,,oew Tork 17. ,YNew flor k n; Co., First National flak
1ig, tc 2,N,.

V0ojer, Win. & Co., P. O. Box 19, Kang" city 10,

Webse, Edwin S,, Jr, 17 Wall St., New York 6,

Whitne Mrs. Geoffrey, (1,, 76 Ifllhtand[lt., MiI.ton IV. Mass,

Date

Jam, 94
Feb. 1, 1949

19 0Mar., 214.1947

Feb. 27,1948
Mar. 29, 198pr, 3, ,5, 4
Feb. Mo.94

Mar, 1,1 49
Apr. 14,1949
Ot. 19,1949
Feb. 1,1910

at 1941
A~,L1049

00t 2i 1048
ov. 10, 1919

)0o, 14,1949
r. 10, 1950MeD t, 6:194opt, 29,1947

AuPj. 4,1 8

Nov. 24,0IM
Air, 13.1947
Niv, 28.1947
Alir, 21. 1948
Nov, 22.1948
Juno 13.1949
Oet. 19,1949
Oet, 20,1949
May 2. IOM
July 1947
Mar. 31.1947
Aug. 22.1947

oen. 29, 14

Jan. I, II

Jon. 14.1949

July, 21. 1949Jan. I3)9
Ap. 719.1900

J , 1949
. 14,1949ly 14.1947

Ju yV 21.1I049t

Il. 1937
Apri. 18,:190

t) . i 47
t~ll 71049

y ,1948

Mli, 1,1948

Sept . 1949
Nov. 28,1943

.e, IWe. 1947

Mr,41048
tMV oo '4

Amount j Key Total

,85000 ...........

214.20
8.872,800.00

200.00
10.00

620, 00
100.00300.00
200.0018,00
18.00

000.006M0, OD
13.20

500.00
I0, 00

10000
150,
300.0
150,00
300,00

80.00
100.000
300,00

8,000.00
408.69
30284

260

1,80:.

8,00N00.0012012
400.

80. 00400.00
300100

10.00
1010.0

100.00
228.0
203.00

14.00
144,0

250.00

.L..........

v...o....

-...o......
LJ, .........

Is.
.,...o......

.. .. .. ....

4..§..*."o...

Old .........,.

s1,W.::.::::::

s T ......

SfS ....:...01,9 .........

9..........

ids .........C.

ALS... ......
~LF .o.......

MIS .........
C .......
8118,' ..... ....
0I .... .......

.. o.o....
.,..........
81..........

Bids .........1, .........
t0 .........o.1,.........

(......... .

13 .........

(..... ....o.

.l..........SLO8...

C;8...

o.ooo
SLO .::
C:...
L.:

(1.....

1.8.o..+.

160

$1, tO, O

18613.28

I, 730.00

32,13.74

2,000.00

4,629.00
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Dato Amount Key Total

Wisonsin Mjunufatp ring A elation, 633 North May 19,1040 $ i00.00 .
Water ( MilwauI e02 Va, 9Mar. 8,1950 1,290,00 o.: ...... .

Wood liobort H., 028 ouih looman Avo,, Chicago Sept. 17,1945 1,000400 | .,007. I.
Wright IV, Howard, ScliOncotady, N. Y ........... Aug, 17,1947 90 .

ily S: 19 n .........
Jan. 20,1990 900,00 a(..........2000D.00

SUI'PLEMENTAL DATA
(Noag,-All the following listings 18,e except as indicated]

Name Date Amount Total

Arnco ....................... Jlyln 8.forw .........r.....

Bailey, 1 . ......................

BModgett, John W,, Jr ..................

Clauen, Loon I ......... .......

Davis, W. Tip ..........................

DU Pont, I .............................

Cullnan, Craig .........................

Iowos, E 0 ........................

King Manufacturing Co,, 3. P ..........

lan forward ....................
Ilo forwad .........................
pr i, 1949 .. ................

JUnO 24, 1040... .............
uo, 27, 1949 ..........................

JIanco forward ...................."I1)t, 4, 1947 .....................
Ot, 1, 1947 .............

Blalanoo forward ....................
Apr. tO 1047 .......................

, 1947 ..........................
JinP 14, 148 ..........................
Nov 9 9948

o0 148........ ........

AIr. 7,10 ......... .........

Balance forward .....................
Apr. 4,1047 ...........................
p"01) 0, 1080 .....................
Balaceo forward ...................
Juno0. 1947 .........
Juno 1 1947 ..................
Jan. ......................

lanoo forward .....................
for. 4,19 ......................

nalane forward ...................
Sept. II, 1947 ......................

Lnpo forward ...................
it 13,1980 .........................

Loathorbeo, Mrs, A, T .................. I lanne forward ...............
Mar. 22, 1950 .................

Lane, Mrs. 1t. W .......................

Repnery, W, H1 .........................

Taylor, Ora ..........................

Volker, Win, & Co. (T. W, Luhnow)..

Whitney, Mrs. . 0 ....................

Ballno forward ...................
Atig, 29,1047 ........................
Mar.13,10 0 .........................
May 10,1947 ..........................
Balance forward .................
peb. 15, 1090 ....................
Balance forward .....................
Dec. s 194. ................

BHlance forward .......................
Sept, 9,1940 ...........................
Jan. 10,19b0 ........................
M lince foward ......................

an, 10s t9 ..........................

$2,138.43
4.19

1,018.30

12.00

2.00

1.20
1.00

2,719.80
.50

2.29
.90

12,00
12,00

7.608.00

1,80,00
30,00
8.00

28,925.,84
1.00
2.00
1.00

1,10000
1.78

1,200.00
1.00

1, 489.0W
.72

2, O0.0
4.00

1,014.00
29.00

100

1,0 0 .00
2.21

10.00

4.00

$1,142,62

1,037,80

3,3 2.20

2,7 0.3

1,039.00

20,930, 74

1,101,75

1,901,00

1,49, 72

2,004.00

1, 99, 74

9,98,00

1,042,91

82,463.74

4,832.00
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The CHAIRMAN. I think if we can confine ourselves generally to
this analysis, we can clear up a number of points here and perhaps
get at the bottom of some of the difficulties which may exist in filing
proper or meaningful reports under this act.

First, I want to call your attention to this category in your June 0
statement of "contributions." You differentiate those from other pay.
ments. According to our analysis, however eight such payments of
$500 or more were never included by name of donor in your appropriate
lobbying report.

As I said, you tell us in your June 6 list that these are straight-out
contributions--not "sales,' not loans, not contributions to the lecture
fund or radio fund or the ITO fund, or lecture fees, but straight-out
contributions, and they were not reported to the Clerk, e

They include two contributions of $500 and $1250, respectively,
from the Wisconsin Manufacturing Association, Milwaukee and one
each from John W. Blodgett, Jr.,$750; S. H. Kress & Co., $600; Mrs.
Albert T. Leatherbee, $g00; Tobin Packing Co., $500; Mrs. G. o.
Whitney $740; and Chapel Hill Gas System, $500.

Then there are these receipts from sales of literature or subscriptions.
A major portion of the analysis is devoted to that, since many of the
49 unreported payments come under this category. Yet other "sales"
receipts, we find, were reported by you as contributions" in your
lobbying reports.

Do you care to comment on that first part, Mr. Hart?

TESTIMONY OP MERWIN K. HART, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
E ONOMIC COUNCIL, INC,-Resumed

Mr. HART. We were told by our counsel that where a person bought
for $10 or $50 or five hundred or five thousands dollars of subscrip.
tions to publications that it was iiot a contribution to us but it was a
contribution to the beneficiaries. We in each case-as you will see
from our reports-I have the copies of our quarterly reports here.-we
in each case reported not only those that we deemed to be contributions
but among other things we reported all other receipts of the National
Economic Council so the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the
Senate knew at all times what our total income was. We were being
advised, as I say, by our counsel, and we followed his advice with
regard to how to assort them in making out the reports.

The CHAIRMAN. Beginning when I
Mr. HART. From the start, from the time we made our first report,

which was on January 20, 1948, for the period August 1, 1946, to
December 81, 1947.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the January 1948 report covered
approximately an 18-month period I

Mr. HART. Well, 16 months, to be exact.
The CHA ImAN. August through December I
Mr. HART. Through December.
The CHAIRMAN. It would be 17 months, of courseI
Mr. HART. Seventeen months.
The CHAMMAx. Five months in 1946 and 12months In 1947.
Mr. HART. You are right.

162
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Tile CHAIRMAN. NoW, under what reasoning would sales of litera-
ture or subscription be exempt from reporting under the Lobbying
Act?

Mr. HART, Well, that was the advice we had, Mr, Chairman. They
were not contributions to our work -they were purchases of subscrip-
tions to our publications. That is the theory.

Tile CHAIRMAN. They are receipts, of course, into your general fund
and intended to help further the work of your committee or council
in influencing national policy, were they not?

Mr. HART. Well, they were for the purpose of-practically all our
work goes into the bringing out of our publications. And conse-
quently they are deemed to bie of value. Quite a number of libraries
and some other institutions purchase them anyway. But it was be-
lieved by our counsel that where someone purchased a subscription
to one of out publications and gave it to, say, a public library, that
the gift was not to us but was to the library. That is the whole
theory of it.

Now, as you will see-and I repeat-on every report we made we
reported, after reporting receipts of $500 and over other contributions,
subscriptions and receipts. They were included In that.

Now, let me call attention, if I may to our report for the first
quarter of the year 1948. We mentioned the names and addresses of
those who have made a contribution of $500 or more during the
calendar quarter, January 1,1948, to March 81,1948.

The CHAIRMAN. That totaled $64,510.00; is that not a fact, the
January 1948 report and so on?

Mr. HArT. No. Tiis is the flist quarter of 1048.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, I had the report for the 17-month period

before me.
Mr. HAMT, Well, I am taking the first one in 1948, because from

then on we followed this uniform method.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. The first quarter report for 1948?
Mr. HAwR. The first quarter. And we list tbese items, the names

and addresses of those who have made a contribution of $500 or more
during the calendar quarter, January 1,1948, to March 1,1948. There
were 11 of them. And those, I think you find, are reported correctly.
Then we say the total from all contributions made to the National
Economic Council during this calendar quarter and not shown under
paragraph I is eighteen-thousandand.some-odd dollars. Then we
say the total from all of tile contributions made to the National Eco.
nomric Council during this calendar quarter is $34,088.04. So the two
Houses, or their appropriate officials, know the total amount of money
we received for all purposes.

Mr. Chairman, if someone-as has frequently happened-buys many
thousand copies of a certain publication to be sentto him to be dis-
tributed by lima, we did not Neenm that as something that had to be
reported under "contributions." It was not a contribution, He was
buying those by himself.

The O1AIRMAN. I want to get back to the question I had asked, and
that is the receipts which were intended as payments to your council
to cover the work of the council relative to legislative activities dealing
with national policy. Now, in the operation of a business a certain
amount of money of course, is never sufficient until it reaches a certain
volume of contributions or recepts or sales or whatever we have in
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the nature of that business. And it all goes into a commingling of
funds to be used by the business or that organization-in this particu-
lar case, a Council registered its a lobbying organization to further
legislative activities toward influencing national policy. Now, where
the funds come is not the concern right at this moment. It goes into
a common pool and it is through the growth and swelling of that
common pool of funds that the work of your council is carried out.
And that is the point I had in asking you that question. And of course
I would again like to ask it in a direct sense as to the line of reasoning
in which the sales of literature and subscriptions-which obviously
you turned out to whomever these contributors saw fit to designate-
why you would be exempt from reporting those under the Lobbying
Act.

Mr. HART. Well, Mr. Chairman, I can only repeat that we consulted
our counsel--our legal counsel, who in that matter was not my present
counsel here today-and he was of the opinion that those need not be
reported. We believed we were giving the Congress all the facts when
we gave them the naies of those making contributions which had
no strings to them of $500 or more each-and that we have always
done-i;hen we listed the receipts from other sources, stating frankly
that that, as we have here, were from all of the sources-in other words,
the total from all contributions-and by that we mean the total re-
ceipts. We used the word "contributions" there I think in a loose
sense. That should be "receipts." In other words, both Iouses of
Congress and the appropriate officials had the full information as to
our income, as to how we might decide what the various parts of the
income were. We had no otier recourse than to consult our counsel
and follow his advice.

Mr. LANHAM. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN, Yes; Mr. Lanham.
Mr. LANHAM. Mr. Hart, how, for instance, did you handle that one

donation of $5,000? I notice there is one listed at $5,000 in the sum-
mary here. Did you furnish the names of the recipients of the litera-
ture or did the donor do that?

M'r. HAnrr. We, In practically all cases, furnished the names at the
request of the donor. Those names were carefully selected; following
any general instructions, geographically or otherwise that the donor
gave, we furnished him with a ist ii duplicate of those names and
addresses. Now, we wrote to each of the donees and told them that
this subscription had been made in his one by an undisclosed donor.
And we have full records on that. I think your staff selected quite a
number of these receipts that we have in our files.

Mr. LANHAM. Now, was there any proft made by the council on
these publications?

Mr. HA Wr. Congressman, there was a profit over and above the shop
cost of production of this material. But over and above the editorial
cost and the overhead and everything of that kind, I would say there
was no l)roflt.

The CHAInRAN. You testified previously, Mr. Hart, that of the $10
service charge on the National Economic Council letter that the actual
physical costs of turning out the letter was about $4, while I believe
$6 was for overhead and- for other purposes, which would mean to me
carrying out the legislative activities of the council in any field that
they saw fit to engage in.
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Mr. HAirr. Well, a good many of the letters, of course-in fact, as
many as 12 in some quarters--have dealt with measures which have
made them lobbying letters. Consequently, the whole thing really
revolved around these publications of ours.

Mr. BRowN. Did you report the letters and expenses of the letters
as a lobbying activity V

Mr. HMRT. We did.
Mr. BROwN. May I ask this question, Mr. Chairman: I would like

to reverse the recent question, if I can-I don't remember the exact
question of the chairman. But the chairman said, as I remember-
he inquired: "Why did you not report receipts from sales as a lobby.

I wouldiike to ask a question: Why should the sale of literature be

reported as a lobbying contribution or lobbying expense?
Mr. HART. Well, because, as I say, Congressman-
Mr. BowN. Now, if it is something which deals direct, like your

letter, with a legislative matter, that is one thing. But what is the
difference between selling a booklet and claiming the receipts from
the sale of it should be reported as a lobbying activity, under the
lobby 1aw, and selling palm leaf fans for advertising and report-
ing the income? What makes the difference?

Mr. HART. We didn't think that that is--
Mr. BnowN. Or selling socks or shirts or anything else, Now, if

the profit derived from the sale of commodities or goods, the net
profit above the cost of preparing and distributing and all this and
that, should be in turn used to influence legislation, then that expendi.
ture would have to be reported. But, as I understand it, you made
a full revelation of all of your receipts and expenditures-

Mr. HAlt. Total receipts.
Mr. BRowN. And tried to designate what amounts had been actu-

ally used for lobbying activities and what you considered had not been
used for lobbying activities is that correct ?

Mr. HART. We revealed our total receipts and expenditures-
Mr. BROwN. You covered everything?
Mr. HART. We covered everything.
Mr. BnOWN. You designated those portions you thought were de-

voted to lobbying activities?
Mr. HART. That's right.
Mr. BROWN. Now, I have one other question, if I may, Mr. Chair-

man.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. In the first place, I am not sure that I know what a

lobbying activity is. Let me digress to say. I haven't heard it de.
finedby anyone yet. But if I could define it, I would certainly say a
lobbying activity is an activity devoted to influencing legistlative
action on some particular legislative measure. Lobbying has to be
pinned down to something like that. Do you consider the broad
general field of national policy legislative? Do you consider an in-
terest in the broad general policies of government is a legislative
activity upon which you have to report under the lobby law? In
other words, I am terribly concerned Just now, as are the newspapers
and all of my friends with whom I talked in Ohio and the Midwest
while I was away over the week end, over the situation in the Far
East, over Korea aid what may develop there. What we do there is

165
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undoul)tedly a question of national policy. But if we favor holding
the line in tPormosa or some place else is'that a lobbying activity be.
cause someone expresses his views oil it either in writing or by word
of mouth? Now', such expression may have some connection with
legislative activity or some special bill that may come before us sooner
or late'. 3ut where call we cut this line, Mr. Chairman, as to what is
lobbying and what isn't I don't think we can make lobbying acti-
vities cover the entire field of national policy. I think we have to
pin down on some particular legislative proposal that Is before the
Congress, and not before every American cit izen interested in national
policies.

I see Mr. Goodman here. The question of labor relations, the rail-
road strike which is threatened--Ilhat is also a national policy, but we
don't have any legislative measures before us on the matter. We are
interested in it as a matter of national policy. We don't want work
stoppages if we can help them. We want proper labor management
relations, But there is no legislation before us on that particular sub-
Sect. Now, if a person expresses himself, or anl organization expresses

itself as an organization, on the matter of this railroad strike or
threatened strike, to say, "We think the national policy on it should
be thus and thus," is that a lobbying activity which has to be reported
under the law? I don't know,'Mr. Chairman, but I don't believe so.

The CIIAIRMAN. Well, the only point I am interested in mak-
ing-and I repeat, I am not charging any violation or even a technical
violation-the point Is that the act we now have is susceptible to mis-
take, There is no question about it.

Mr, BRowN. That is right. We must improve it if we are going
to make It work.

The CH IMAN. Is the experience here in your reporting, Mr. Hart,
a good illustration as to the Indefiniteness of this act?

Mr. HART. I would say it is to a considerable extent Mr. Chairman.
I have been at a loss to know what the act did mean. We are perfectly
willing to conform to the clear meaning of time law. Our counsel,
as I told you first advised us that we did not come under it, and
then changed his mind and thought that I had better register, which
I did. But even then he was not very clear as to what the act meant.
Now, only a part of out activities are lobbying. We do a good deal
of research and we do a good (leal of writing and publishing that
has no reference to any specific legislative proposal. It touches, as
Mr. Brown has said, 'large areas of policy. We have dealt with
measures affecting foreign policy, which N rere areas relating to no
particular piece of legislation. Therefore, if we err--even if we erred
in not reporting, and I don't agree we did-in not reporting the
purchases of material, why as it is, it seemed to us that just one part
of our job was lobbying, and a relatively small part at that, that (lid
not require its to report all of our receipts, And yet we did. We
tried, within the meaning of the act as I understand it, to lay the whole
picture before the two Houses of Congress,

The CHAIRMAN. Your organization is one that has reported under
the act. Now, the act of course sets out certain requirements as to
reporting. For example, the act defines a "contribution" as "a gift,
subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of valu-e.
What we have to determine here is why these 49.large contributions
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were left out of your particular reporting statements; that is, the
names of the donors.

Mr. HAUTr. Well, now, Mr. Chairman as to that, I have never seen
this analysis until it few minutes ago. i woold have to turn this over
to our treasurer and have him compare it with what is on our records.
I see some statements in here-
The CliA txnMi. These were taken right from your own records, as

reported here. And while we are not prospecting into even technical
violations, as such, nevertheless I think that your answers here to our
questions will be very helpful to us insofar as reporting forms are
concerned and the difficulty which you have had in making these
reports. We want to make the reportinguniform and meaningful
and accurate.

For instance, I notice under item 4 on ptge 9:
ilglite'elt other lo1iO00s llained its arg, contributors In NE (s first lobbying

report-

so they were reported there-
covering the period from August 1, 1940, to December 31, 1047, have never
appeared on any since then,

Mr. IIAwr. Well, the reason probably was that they never have sub-
scribed since. We have people who come in and presently go out.
There is qulite a turn-over.
Tie C1HAIIMAN. This is not a charge in this statement here; it is

just a factual sheet for the benefit of the committee itself.
Mr. HAit'. It is an illteresting document.
The CnAuIMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAitT. But I don't recall that any of those have subsequently

suibscribed. That would be my interpretation of it. But what I
would like to do with it-

Mr. BrowN. Your interpretation and the interpretation of the staff
might be different, and until we hear both interpretations at nd compa re
them I am not sure whether we could change it.
Mr. LANHAM. Could I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Lanham,
Mr. LA qNAM. Mr. Hart, what publications do ),ou distribute other

than the organ of your council, monthly or weekly?
Mr. HART. In addition to our semimonthly council letter we have a

monthly review of books. We have an occasional council paper as we
call it, which is usually something written by somebody outside-in-
variably it is--and we have had down to about 10 months ago what we
call an action report. We have published some other things besides.

Mr. LANHAM. Do you publish any booklets or pamphlets?
Mr. HART. Yes -we publish a great many pamphlets.
Mr. LAN IAM. bo you sell them outright, or how do you dispose of

the pamphlets and b6oklets you publish?
Mr. HART. We send copies of them to all of our members and sup-

porters. I had one here--we published a pamphlet, for instance, by
Prof. Edwin Borchard, of Yale. We are getting ready to distribute
another at the present time.

Mr. LANHAM. Now, how do you distribute those?
Mr. HART. Those are mailed free to our supporters, a price is put on

them-a small price for subscribers, and then in a descending scale
for quantity. And they are available to the public.
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Mr. LANHAM. Do you actually sell those to people who are not ordi.
narily your supporters I

Mr. Ar, Oh. yes.
Mr. LANHAM. Incidentally, it makes quite a bit of difference whether

or not you fill an order or A book that, you publish or whether you
simply mail out to somebody an organ that you publish every week or
every 2 weeks. That is really a part of your lobbying activity. I can
understand that the sale of a book might not be In any sense lobbying.
But it seems to me you are right on the border line where you select the
recipient of a magazine you publish and on which you make a profit.
I am Just exploring the question raised by Mr. Brown, and I think it
is a question we have to decide, and I am just trying to think out loud
on the problem.

Mr. HAi, Take this Borchard pamphlet. That was a reprint of an
address that he made before t oe ew York Bar Association.

Mr. BRowN. What was that?
Mr. HART. Edwin Borchard. He Is a professor of international law

at Yale. Now, that in a way might be considered to be lobbying, be-
cause there was a measure before the Congress at that time-this was
8 or 4 years ago I think-to change the method of ratifying treaties
from a two-thirds vote by the Senate to a majority vote by hotli Houses.
You will recall it all you gentlemen, I am sure. And several repre-
sentatives from the Attorney General's office came up and appeared
before the State bar meeting, which T happened to attend as a member,
and spoke very strongly in favor of the change. A committee of the
State bar association had recommended it by a vote of 11 to 2, and
Dr. Borchard, in a remarkable 20-minute address, completely changed
their minds, and the bar meeting voted against it by 2 to I-

Mr. BROwN. Wait a minute. Do you mean to say that after a talk by
someone these lawyers changed their minds?

Mr. HART. These were New York lawyers, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Mov0raoir ,Y. They are more flexible.
Mr. BnowN. That is an unusual accomplishment, to get a whole

group of lawyers to change their mind. I might add that I am a
lawyer myself, but I don't practice it, having reached the age of

judgment.
Mr. LANIHAM. You wouldn't get any Philadelphia lawyers to change

their minds.
Mr. LrrrLi. Mr. Chairman, as soon as you get through I have some

very important questions I would like to ask Mr. Hart.
'The CFAnImMAN. All right.
To pursue this line of thought, I believe Mr. Earhart had suggested

a plan-and I believe that that letter was incorporated into the record
on last Tuesday or Wednesday-as to whether or not these contribu-
tions in the fo:m of gift subscriptions should be reported as contribu-
tions or In any other form under the Lobbying Act.

Now, what if anything would the fac, that some of these may be
sales-it might be under the plan that Mr. Earhart suggested to you-
have to do with whether these should be reported as contributions
under the Lobbying Act?

Mr. HART. Well, I don't know that it would necessarily follow. I
think they are facts that exist side by side.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, there were 2 such sales that were not reported
as contributions by the name of the contributors in your lobby re.
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norts. Were all of these a part of this method as suggested by Mr.trhart V
Mr. HART, I assume they were, Mr. Chairman.
The CuIAIMAN. There were two siieh payments by it Mr. W. Ioward

Wright, of Schenectady, one in 1047 and one in July 1948-that is be-
fore you began separating these out of your reports-and one in 1949.
They were never reported, of course, and Mr. -Wright's name did not
appear on the reports until this year. How did that come about?
W.y wasn't his name revealed in previous reports wheni yolu were
following a policy of reporting "sales" as "contributions"?

Mr. HART. I can't answer that question without having the records
before me and without studying then and trying to reach a conclu-
sion. Now, I believe the points that are brought up here can be sat-
isfactorily answered. And my thought is that I will turn this over
to our financial people with the copy of the testimony of today so that
they can see the questions raised-

The CHAIRMAN. I think that for the purpose of the record we ought
to Pjt this entire 10-page docunent into the record,

Mr. BiRowN. And permit that to qualify his explanation.
The CrrAIuMAN. And that would include everything that has gone

before.
Mr. BRovN. I say, I would show that in the record.
The CIARMAN. And It would supplement his own statement to that

effect.
We would be glad to have that when you have more time to com-

menit oil It.
Mr. HAirr. Mr. Chairman, if there are any names that should have

been reported and weren't, it was an over'sight-it was an oversight
I don't understand, but we would have no reason for not printing the
names, because we are very proud of the list of men we have got-
and corporations.

(The staff document referred to above is as follows:)

NATiONAL Economc CouNcl-An ANALYSis OF ITS DrsctosunRs or LAm lm
CONTRIOUTOUS UNERl TIHE I'EDERAL REGULATION OF LOBUYINO AOT

Information supplied under subpoena to this committee by the National Eco-
nomic Council, Inc., when compared to reports filed by NEC under the Lobbying
Act, shows that 40 paymCnts of $500 or more, Including some as high as $5,000,
wcre not accounted for by name of donor in NEC's official lobbying reports toCon ess,erederal Regulation of Lobbying Act of 1040 requires that organizations

filing under it must disclose the name and address of any person, firm, group,
etc., making a contribution of $50 or more in any one calendar quarter (or in
the case of an Initial report, during the period from the effective date of the act
to the date of the first filing), The act defines a "contribution" as "a ift, sub.
seription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anjitlin Of value. * * $1,

In compliance with the statute, the NEC, since January 1048, has filed regular
quarterly financial statements which cover the entire effective period of this
act, from August 1, 1046, to March 81, 1950. These have disclosed a total of
69 persons who have made one or more (in the case of Empire State, Inc.,
nine) separate contributions of $500 or more-or a total of 118 such-in
different calendar quarters or reporting periods. (For the purposes of this
section, NEC's first report covering 17 months constituted a quarter; therefore
donors, no matter how often they contributed or how much in that period, would
be named only once,)

This list of 118 separate contributions by 69 different persons is a matter
of public record. In this analysis it is compared with a list submitted to the
House Select Committee on Lobbying Activities on Tune 6, 1950, by Merwin K.
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Hart, NWC president, in answer to a suipenia asking tot the names of all O114nrl
who have p41d NEU 11 mliuch as $1,0(N) for any p trpose between Janury 1, 3947,
and May I)N), It contllill('li 61 Harte lia 4l4h4 It ln(hifledi the, diter at41
amounts of all linyments made by theso "persons" In the specified period.

Since the two lists cover slightly iliffrent perlods of timo, this aolalysis eon.
cerns only that portion of time which Is conc'urrent, from Janutry 1, 11)47, to
March 81, 1050,

The ulsnInled lmIiaterial divides these payments Into various categories:
Contributors, cllltri butlons to interllltlhnal t rtio) orgilnl lol1 ftlnds, (4o1il rihl-
tions to let,ture fitln(, (,eflt ri)utioils to l'adlo fund, dinner-Ilcket ptrcianes, loons,
lecture fees, sales of literature and literature stlbirilmr otiins,

It should 144 inot14l IOere that h1art, Ill testifyillg Ieores th1is ('0)lllittOO Oil
inUe 21, acknowieAged that there lnd Ieeln no dlfferntlpatlon In N1100C's lobbying

reports between various types of receipts until the report filed it early 1149 for
the fourth qurtrer of 1148, when stles of literture were designated separately
from contributions.

At that hearing, also, lie revealed thlit Mr,. II. Harhart of Anli Arbor, Mich,,
had outlined to NEC a method under Which large contributions, doSignolit(I Iy
tile dlonor for tie pi 11rlpos of I)nr('hlllIng gift musc(rlptlol4 tit $10 e('lh to NEC
litlib('ltlonm fir (oiligs, (hlhrchlip, 1nd 11Ilirll'les, ol'1hl be (hlil nil as cliirltotlle
rontriiutlots by donors on their Income tax, even though contributlons to NEC
itself ro iot de4hct le. Correspondence Illroduned tit the hearing, between
NE#C i 1ind others, iotibly MI', li(A lind Mr. Lonont du 'ont, st'ressevd {h14 (hio.
sideration in aipeills for funds,

Mr. hlart tld this commIlttee (p, 111)) that Mr. larhirt' n e had bon left
out of NEV's lobbying I'eporti d4sllte 4e1la On I)1nynltl (f $i,(M) In 1047 (t( #114 of
$1.114) In 1148 Ii'illso "

* * (lid not rlr(l hi ll Is (ontrIlbutor-hoI was ai
purchaser of sibcriitons." Thiis itniol)', ho sold.11, "fell lInto it dlI'i'etlt (ati'gory.'

One would therfore lie 1441( to expect thlt, following the EPnnuilt pl'ec(dent,
sales-oniey iaid for the purclhase of literature or of SuliNcrlptioll-Wotlld nit
be reported by NR its "olontrlhutilns" unilor tile Lobbying Act, liud that (lily
payment specifllly labeled "Contilbutions" (and th1us not tax deilu(tlille)
would lie accounted for by naue i3 reports to th Clerk of the House. (Mhart in
tact cited tile tax angle as a possible factor in not reporting certain 41u Pont pay.
ments on NEC lobbying reports on )age 155 of the trallsCetlpt.)

A study of tile ubpe1ned records laIlIIg the various pay metii to NEC by
different classifications shows, however, insofar as these sales" Itelils tire con-
cerned that:

1. Ilefore and after tile Earlart contributions, otehr "sales" were still
being reported by name of donor under tile Lobbying Act is contributionsns"

2. Even after NEC, In the report for tile fourth quarter of 1948, aind In
subsequent reports, was designating "sales" receipts separately from "con.
tributlons" under the act, certain 1"stlhs proceeds were still reported by
name as "contrIbutions ; others were not listed,

3. On the other hand, eight payments toNWC, tdentltled Il NEC's sub-
penaed records as straight-out "contributions " all of themi of $W500 or more,
were never listed by name of donor In NEC lobbying reports,

4. Loans-a total of five of $00 or nore Ildentilld In the snbpenned recorls
as having been made in various calendar qtuarters-were novel' reported oil
lobbying statements by name of dollor, or lender.

5. Lecture fees of $500 or aioro-totalling four In tile suli-nned records-
were not listed In the lobbying statements by name of donor.

0. A "colltrlilution to the radio fund" of $2,000 in 1047 (I)y ,Joas W.
Blodgett, Jr.) was reported an a "contrllbtion" under the Loibbying Act
In Biodgtt's name (the anmount ws not given), but n str/lQItI.eu0t " o0l-
ilslution" by Ihe same von, In the fourth quarter of 1048 according to tile
silbpenae( records, w(as not reported under the a(et.

7. A "contrlbution to the International Trade Orgnlzation fund" ),y tile
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rallway In 1947 (of $1,000) was is t'd by
naine In the lobbying statement for that period.

8. Six "contributions to the lecture fund" on the other hand, all of $500
or more, and made in calendar quarters when their donors had not also
made straight-out "contributions" of $O0 or more, wore etot reported under
the act.

9. Four "contributions to the lecture fund" which, when added to "con.
tributions" or other payments made by their donors in the pariteular cal.
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ro(Iar quarter would add kil to $1100 or Inolr,, uvwi, not s re 'tcd by 1i1litio
of donor under thiO oct,

10. Altogetheir, 22 "Slil'S" of tlt, tyll i't eferoi to In (1) 4iil41 (2) aliovo
wet' tot l'tt'd i)' till 1it of donor t, illnl'(,litir to lite Clerk of the ItItlISP.

Trho breakdown
Lflrgo contttritra tictcr ilenttified by $isenli tn NiO,'( lobbli'ly r'pot--lln

following 13 persons, firim, or groil64 nuiulo aliogolhor 18 sopirato jililynelittl
to tho NEC rouging front $500 to I,00) In different cliellillr ,itilrtier 'r re.

orting 1wrlods between Jitniuary 1, 1047, and Marchll, 19,), but wt-it liot nw'Iln1 tiny NN(O roiports to Congress (tnlolt0 "nil clHll .,ivtIlong of tihese, llilitft
follow In eoch case) : 11. It. 1,aritrt, Ann Arbor, Mleh., $3,01) ind $1,AIH) (biol
'soles") ; IiPltllllio K(lll Ch, $550 (ol eonilnal loll of "Hale" oll "(,t'irilittllhu
to l]etti fund") ; Arllstrolig Cork ('o,, $rX) (Hlinle tIS tluitttn Kodik) ; Jost'lph
II, (rundy, 1rilstol, Pat,, $550 (sotne) ;M i'Wvi K. ilrt, $1I10) (loni) I 1idlhllnat
State Med(leal society, $1,000 (h,4turo fee) ; Lgs Aigillis Chindum' of Coilllleree,
$500 (letiro f(+) ; Mirs, home Wilder iCu no. Duibihr,), ('o(ill, $ lI( ((olitriil.
lion to lecture fund) ; Stilndlrd 111 oIf lindlonei, $1,000 (hleclre fee); V. A.
Shoatffor Pen Co,, $50) (contribution to hm.tire fqund) ; Oit A. 'aylOl', 13P) Fifth
Avtnue, New York, $1$00 (ilotn) ; Iiwln K, Webstir, l1%, 17 Witll reoet, New
York, ttre) lllynlltilt4 of $5 00 oelh for "soill's" uinil oti of $540 for "contributttlont
to lectitro fund," all in separtteO ql1lrters: Wi eonsi M21li'tfa(tUitlg Asioihli.
tillt, Millwouwk, $548) ild $1,2rk) (1oth "('Olltrilutloils").

Large contributors Identifted oio or more hotms on lobbying reports but nut
vttied a* Oft(n am tllo st bp (ltell retvods s hOh t11e1 tofde tulf/e plul/ll elt.-()lf
the $91) "pxrsoll'' illnlted 0110 Or Itor IIlIS lit N1'41 loibyIlng l'ejiortm s llrge
donors, the following 17 are shown In tlo 141hllnto'd litilhll Io have 111110do it
totall of It0 unreported addltlonal ;liyntents ratiglllg frolm $r50) to $51(N)0 III l.
rate 'londalr quarters when their lioamt's do not tippeai' In the NEC lttaliett,
Tiiey are shown here In lldes'en(ling odler In tells of the fleqlentcy of their uli.
reported payments:

Lnnott du Pont, named In two NBC reports, loft o1t of fvo (for the calendar
quarters listed) ; fourth of 1948, $1,500 (loan) ; first of 1949, $5,000 ("sales") ;
third of 1041, $3,000 (loan) ; fourth of 1049, $5,000 ("sales") first of 1050,
$5,000 ("soles") ; lrin du Pont, nalntd In three NEC quarterly reports, but
left out of tile following foi' : fourth of 1048, $3,000 ("sales") , second of 1949,
$5,000 ("sales") ;tltrd of 1909, $5,00) ("s;ls") first of 191)49, $5,004) ("sales")
IV, Howard Wright, Scheeoetady, N. Y., named In one NFC qultrterly lnaneiat
report under the act and loft out of three is follows: 1040-47 period, $500
("sales"); third of 1948, $1500 and third of 1949, $500 (also "stiles") ; Win.
Volker & Co., Kanstls City, Mo., sialned by N10i in four lobl)lg reports as a lorge
contributor (two of them in the nme of te Win. Volker Charities itnd, of
Kansas City, Kans.) but lft out of three its follows: third of 1048, $758.31,
and second of 1949, tpproxImately $4,000 (both "sales"), and first of 11)50,
$00 (contributlon to leoltro furd),

Carter Carbtretor Corp,, St. Louis Mo I named II two (both of which are
listed In the subpenoed records as "safes") and flt out of tweo: tie first of 1948,
$1,000, and the first of 1949, $1,000 (both "sales"),

W. 1. Itegnery, Joanna Western Mills Co., Chicago, named twice In NNE
lobbying statement (listed as Wtlter Regnery, of Western Shade Co., Chicago,
in o1e of those), and left e ut of tico; the second of 1948, $2,075, and third of
1949, $2,000 (both "sales").

Tie following additional names In this category were shown in the subpenaed
NPC records to have made ceo gpaetnt of $500 or more in a particular calendar
quarter loieh was not reported; each was, however, listed In the designated
other NBC quarterly statements shown In parentheses:

John W. Illodgett, Jr., Public Service Building, Portland, Oreg, (1), fourth
of 1048, $750 ("contribution"),

Chapel Hill gas system, Dallas, Tex. (1), fourth of 1949, $500 ("contribu.
tion"),

Mrs. Ella Mabel Clark, P-11 Madison Aveue, Now York (1), fourth of l141),
$500 (conbinatlon of "conttribitlon," "('ontrlbutiont to h'ture fnttd'' 'dill.
ner tickets").

Albert W. Hawkes, 105 Belgrove Drive, Kearny, N. 3. (1). first of 1950 (Von.
tribution to lecture fund).

S. H. Kress & Co. (1), first of 1048, $500 ("contribution").
Mrs. Albert T. Leathelee. 42 Itoekvlew Stret, Jamllc. Pillins. MIS. (1),

third of 1048, $000 (three "contributions" of $200 elich).
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Lone Star Content Corp, (0), omitted from the fourth of 1949, $600 ($500
eontrlibution to lecture fund, $100 for dliilter tickets).

Jrolin J. 11El0kob, 811l Fifth Avenue, New York (4), omitted front second of
1918 ($2,000--loatl),

S. M, Sw nson & Sols, 52 Will Street, NEw York (I), first oi 1948, $500("salos").
Tobln 'ackin Co., Rochester N, Y. (2), third of 1041), $500 ("contribution").
Als 0. a. &itiiey, '7 llgitld Street, Milton, Aliss. (2), olitted fromt

fourth of 1040, $100 contributionns" of $740- dinner tickets, $160).
(Mr's. Whitney, oil the other hand, wou listed lit the NEC lobby state.

nient for the feco)Ed quarter of 10)48 although the oiiijiuuwtl records
reiloct paymnlel tby her in tflat Eluarter of only $428; the iany contribu.
tions sho umaade Ii 1947 would aiccoutnt for her othol' listhig.)

In contmait to 110 dlllscr)ImiwIr Its NI,'.v lobb jingi reports Indleoled above, the
following 22 iIndivlduals and 1rfis wero resim1ted as contributorsr" uttilier lie let
for every calendar quarter or repo'tig lwrlod (.16-47) lit wiel'lb, Eccor(ti 1ltt to
NF.'tsi stubl)iited records, th'y outiiilly d id niako I oyEite)s to NEC0 of $5(2) or
morotI

Ira L, Ainderson, AtuterlI t l'Provilde'nt Soeiot, Now York, mne "eoItr litionl,"
$2,400,

0. S. Atidelrson, 025 Siit ilHon Ml lllo, C iago, two "cotriihtioas,"
$1,0M) am(n $10.

Arinco Steel Co., Mlddletown, Ollo, Iliro "'colll ilblliis"' $600, $500, $1118)
(plis ('Olttribotlol to tieE lectilro fllil of $100 lon l l til ifl' ith S E tenll iiilrquarters1 .

A 4. io lR, 'lOlt & Hollia. FE litllway, '110ki, Kire,, One contribution to
iernaillolll trilil orignilatlon fund, $1,000.

Bee, Alreltift Co, Wlihiti, Kans,, two 'oltrlliutlons," $15,08165 aind $1,000.
J, 1, Case Co., Illitiie!, WiS,, two "COliit'litullolis," $1,0O0 inld $1,11l)0,
Godfrey L. Cahot, 77 FIainklin Street, IlomItoi, ono "contiributioniI" $1,4(),
Ciiiin pt on & Knowles Loonm Works, Worcester, Mass,, one "contrlbulion,"

Enl1ii Ir, State, In., Nonw York, Iine "(olitribittlons," iveraging $M14) each,
(1. ,. Fmlk, 114 Fifth Aveanie, NEw York, four "coittrilillious" of $500 each
Gulf Oil Corip,, Plhsbrgh, live "colitriliotlois," four of $1,000 eacll, Otto of

$11,010) (pils till additlolll $1,000 li oni of the Sallie quEriers iit i colitrlbls.
lEti to the hli'uro flnd),

Mrs. 51. K. Hirt, Nowl' Iliirtford, N, Y,, eoo "eoii bEulloi," $2,0(1) (plus
anollr $1,0 Ili the mailli (,oilendir qiatr for "El4el'm").

-l*~. 11. hlowes, 1I21 Sulliner St'omt,, Mtown, oe11 "colitrhiition,"' $1,000,
5, (", .1I011iSOi & Soit, 1ticilim, Wis,, Oe ''contrliluIon," $2,1100.,
Mc('rory Stores, New York, oEb "contribution," $500,
tatili P,'. Mirshoi, 2000 Tiger TrlaIl Avontle, Mlhitid, Fla., one "contrlbu.

11lii," $1,00 ,
Moliiwk Cirpet Mills, Amsterdihw, N, Y., three "contrihutlons," $00 each.
N. 0'. Nelson, 925 South loalin Avenue, Chicago, two "contributions,"

$1,000 each.
(, H. ili04oni, 30 htoekefoller Plazal, N. Y,, four "contributions," $2,500,

$1,00, ild two of $0 eaChl,
Pire Oil ("o,, CihlicgEo, foiir "contrihitions," $1,000 and three of $500 each.
Sears, i k S Co., 025 South H1omanlil2 Avete, Chicago, one "contribu.
tloii,"$ ,7 ,

'i'oxis Co,, New York, four contributionsns" three of $2,00 each, one of $1,500,
Union Carbide & Carbon Co,, New York, two "contributions," $1,000 and $50.
Ill. M1. Wood, 925 South loman Avenue, ChIleago, (io "contribution," $1,000.

Addltional facts shou' it anal lefa of tiwo lisle
1, 81.r ti'iies Iliellded in the sllbilenned records its having paid as much as

$10M54 to N1C , tween Jin ry 1, 1947 and Mlay 1950, have not in any single
Cleindir qlllirter li that pelrlil pl its much as $500. They are.,

i.fl (, 1IliltPY, 85 Liberty Street, New York.
Jti't lei4',IEla Steel Corp,
Craig F ', Ci0llinin, Petrolei Building, Houston, Tex,
Jno, F. King Mfg, Co,, Augusta, Ga,
(''iirles A, MAlneotloy, Detroit,
Utica Mutual Ins. Co., Utica, N. Y.
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2. Folr frlhivi him)eh' , alreid im(ellyllenits of $rA(o or moro during the cilondiir

quarter of 1(150. They are:
Lone tar C(mlent C orp,, $1,000, "contributions,"
Los Angeles Ciauiber of Colmlere, $500, lecture fte,
8. M, Swenrson, 12 Wall fStreet, New York, $500), '"mol1s,"
Wit, Volker & Co,, Kimsns City, Mo,, $5,(NM), "contrillttlon."

8. Ome doner of friqmont contributions to NIHC adding up to more than $1,000
In tho wriod ,11Ihmry 1, 1147 to Ms 1010, W 'ip 1) vlm of Hionolulu, Hawnll,
Is not silOwl to hIlivo given Ijg CIg jli as $500 ,ii n311y cihdllndr quarter In that
period, yet wis l(cludod In NPI(,s first report (for 194-17) ulibr tie Lrobbying
Act. Ills contributions inl 1147 lotle $480, If he giv $20 or noro III tile )list
4 inonllim of IWO3 It would 1(oulnt for his presence oIl tile list,

4. Rlghtee other ¢lo'iorR iamed as lolrgo contributors ill NIR0'8 first lobbying
roporl, (,ovorialg the Ieriod from August 1, 11)41 to I )Peeiuier 411, 1047, hove
tnlmt, apll. t on, any 01111€'3eo tihe'i a13n1 do not itlKolear Iii till)lle1nnei ro.eords
1as c, contributor of i18 nmu(h its $1.0M sliieO JJoaurv 1. 1147, They are:

Acme Mteol Co,, Chicolgo.
Air Mom8 Co., Cleveland,
Alllai Mills, Iirlitinghain,
Brewing Op), of Aimerico, C(levlnnd,
Pr, M, A. li.own 5 Imt IIftv.dflh, Mtriwt NOw York,
IJddy Paper Co., Clhicogo,
lilmrlmelifegel, Corp,, MilWaulkee,
Jobn . I, Ktni Co., (llcgo,
Mlo3lmllillo ('1 4icui (o,, St. Lelli.
Perfect ion Mtove Co,, Clevelllnd,
I'littton 0!,, Hook~len, N, J,
iP'l014 SteI H Io3i1 11k (Jo,, illi oie.
iub i Illith iFoundatiol for Ciner 0o(l Blood Iteearcl, Btllinford, .Conn,
Mllinron Steel Corp,, Suropll i)i,,
Sftnti d 11'l tl tylWl.1 ,qtilpmlmit Allnnlfnlturing Co., Chicago.
Htovkhll31 'ljpo Pilt higs, Ilirmlilllghnh,
Vick Chemical Co,, New York.
(eorgo I1, Wilfrrn, 120 lrlldway, New York,

5. Theo fol1osv~iq vve 5f'tel 301 lis4ted 9 iimlarge) donors1 In NEC Lobbying reports
do Blot opp1)i0 tile 111 9431p(1111d records 119 livIng contributed as mutch 1t8 $1,000
In1 tile Speo('(iIl tierlod1, altihoilgh their payments (If $500) or 111010 wore made(1 en.
tirely witllhin tll) lprlo(i covered by tile fslbph nl. They Ineludle (with tile cal-
eladllr (iuar3ters III which tley 331lld1 tleir p)13yl1lent of $5W or nore shown In
parentiiosIs) ;

Anerlcan Cyanamid Co,, New York (first of 1940),
,tidlgo Armstrong Poundutlon, Fort Worth, Tex. (first of 1950).
lucyrus IIrle Co., South AIillwukeO, Wis. (first of 1049).
Industrial ltayon Corp., llayden It, Klite, president, Cleveland (first of

1MO0).
Rock Ledge lnl9ttlt, South Norwalk, Conn. (first of 1140).
Joseph Schiit, lrewing Co,, Milwaukee (third of 1049).
George Vidal, 925 South loman Avenue, Chicago (first of 1048).

The CJAIAR ANM . Now, on page 3, under 4:
JMon-a total of live of $500 or nore Identified in the subpenacd records as

having been 10(Io Iin various calendar quurters-were never reported on lobbying
statoments by name of donor, or tender.

Mf r. MIrI. Mr. C1ghai11rll loll s coln within this law?
The CHIAUI1M3AN. Well as' I read here from the net, the act defines a

"contribution" as "a gilt, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of
iOlley or anything of value." So a loan, then, Is regarded as a contri.

button under the tens of the act.
Mr. !aTAr. These loans might have been repaid very shortly after

they were made, Mr. Chairman, Under those circumstances, Would
they have to be rel)orted?
The CHAIRMA;. They are usually, yes,

60103-0--pt. 4- 12
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Mr. IA'in'. That 1$, if money were loaned one day anlld repaid the
flext day or the following week and the whole thing lid taken place I i
it quarter?

The CHAIUMAN. Or any subsequent quarter. The fact of the mak-
ijg of the loan iq the important element,
Mr, Btoww, In that ease I don't think a jury would convict anybody,
The CrAInu rAN. Perhaps not, But that is what the law states,
Now, to get back to Mr. Wright one of his checks for the purchases

of subscriptions of literature was in July of 1948-we used July 1949.
'riat was after you begat, regarding these as not being Contributions
itndeir the act -1 that r-ight?

Mr. HlAur. Well, I don't know.
The OCIIAUTIM AN. In other words, you broke off from your previous

forin of reporting and then started to list these contributions In it dif.
ferent, mnmer. And you listed them in total as sales of literature or
subscriptions without identifying the donors in your lobbying report.
Mr, I (ART. Well, I can't city, with reference to that particular one,

or with any other of these, 'i, Chairnamn, without consulting our own
records and seeing wlat the explanation is, iut I will prepare and
sellid you as quickly its possible it comment on this that. w I be our
answer to this, Ad I would like that to be inserted ill tile record.
(See p. 106.)

The CIuAIRM.AN. Yes,
Now, I would like to have you pay special attention likewise to the

order froll W. H1. Regnery in that smile period, li June of 1048,
Mr. HART. Well, that is mentioned in this document here, I take it.
Mr. BrowN, I think you ought to explain all those.
The CuIAInM . Likewise ii the case of Mr. Tran~e du Pont, Jan.

uary 1948 and again it July 1948, the same month ats the seUond order
from Mr. HIoward Wright was received, lie was listed in your lobbying
report as having made a contribution of $500 or more, Lilt according
to your s~ubpenaed records it wits actually for purchases of this
description.

Mr. lAr. Mr. Chairman in that connection, if I am correct-
The CITAIMnA,, I rememeli r some correspondence which was made

part of the record in that regard in which that matter was referral to.
And I think we commented on that particular letter f rom Mr. dit Pont
and put, it, into the record inl full. And it was it the packet. You
will recall ]how that matter was apparently straightened out,

Mr. H~n'r. Yes. I think it was stated that two subscriptions lie
had given did not appear in outr reports at all, and I later found tlt
they were there in our copy, So I think that was an error at this end,
at your end.
The CHAIRMAN. You retroactively made those "sales" instead of

contributions. On page 4 of tile prepared analysis here tinder "Break-
down"-youi have it before you I

M r. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I will read.
Large contributors never Identified by name In NEC lobbying reports:
"The followlnq 13 persons, firms, or groulps made altogether 18 separate pay*

meats to the NEI ranging from $500 to $3,000 In different calendar quarters
or reporting periods between Jaimlary 1, 1947, and March 81, 1050, but were
not mimed In any NEC reports to Congress (amounts and classifications of these
Ipayinents follow In each case),
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Then we have a list of 13 persons and tile separate payments. I
would like to have you pay particular attention to that, Then It says:

Largo contributors ldenllilod one or tiioro tneos on loblyifng reports but not
naniiil as ofton as the subpoita, r cordoi slow they lmid largo payments .
Of the 09 porsois 1iii(t5( ite or miiore |lines InI th NI'C lolbylrig rolports ns

Iargo doors, th ftollowiig 17 are shOwn II the subplnlod ;nsit'rlll t 1. hmivo 1i411
it totul of 110 uinrejlorted aidditlonal uinyliywis i'liligilig from $M4) to $.30A) In
slejmroto calendar tlufirers whon thoi r aIntntws do ot I lla'lhl IIn .ho Nil,(, stl-
mootIl Toy tire shown iiero Iln destnling ord(er III tlems of 44 la frequency o
their uiiroported payments.

And listing them:
Laillillot (III Pont, I1iilled It) two NIW rtltorts, loft out of live (for the (alelidar

(lquarters listed) ; fourth of 11)49, $1,10)0 (loln) ;'firt.atof 1941), $5,(M0) ("sal's");
third or' 119-19, Vt^,H5) (lon) ; fourths or 19.491, $5,M5) (1"sfls" ) - NVilowilrdl
Wright, Seliwntettdy, N. Y,, 11im14tt Iii 01141 NEC qltirt'rly flint nob1 report; under
the ad; 11 ij e'ft olit of t11rc4 415 follows: 1946i47 ptelotd, $5r00 "Stol's'') ; thIrt of
11)48, $500; amd third of 19401, $FAX) (1180 "soles00) ', WiViIIIIm V0lker & Co., KIInsaS
lity, Alm, antuid by NPE10 It) four 1t0hhJyloig ropot08sits it Jorge contrIhitor (two
of I hei III the nlaol of thet Wi lii au Volkot' (!hilritil'5 ild of' Killsits CI ty, Kalt,)
hilt left out of titroo 1tS (4)IowN -, Third (of l114s,, $75,41: wi 1(1 C('11i of 10)40, ap.
piroxIltiately $4,0(X) (both "sales"), and first of 1950, $00 (con-tributloll to
iecttli'o fund).

Mi'. HART, JAt RiO say, MI', Chairnran, we didn't regard the lecture
find its iy part of the lobbying program. It 'had nothing to do
with it.

Thue CIIAIMAN. I believeyou stated that.
Mr'. -TAi', Yes, It was solely for the backing up or payments for

lec'tures by an Inglhnn, Mr. Palmer. And le never once has even
mllentioned the measure in the United States,

Tlhe (/11AlnMA~N. You (11(1 mention that onl page 184 of the transcript
(if Inast Wed nesday, tj Ie chairman's statemen t: "Aind you itemized these
f fnds of course ih yotni' lobbying report to tile Congress Vi Mi'.Hart:
"I know Chey are all Includled in a report which you have,"

Nil'. lfAlRr. That's right,
Tihe CIIAmM1A. Now, did you refer to the lobbying reports, or the

nluterial which you provided on June 6
Mr. HArT. When did I say that? On the stand?
The CHAIRMAN. It was in connection with the discussion, and it

appears in the Wednesday, ,June 21 hearings, on page 184 of the
transcript. We were discussing these other funds, the radio fund, the
ITO fund, lecture fund, and so on, and I asked the question, 'The
Chaiirman"--at the top of page 184-"And you itemized these funds
of course in your lobbying report to the CongressV" Your answer
was: "They are all included in the report which you have,"

Mr. IART, They are Included in the report which we filed June 0.
The CHAIRMAN. June 0.
Mr. IIART, But we hadn't reported them in the quarterly reports

before,
The CHAIRMAN. Some of them are, but some are not. And, of

course, that is what led us to make this analysis. Your ITO fund,
receipts I believe, have always been reported.

Mr. HART. That has always been reported.
The CHAIRMAN. But not the other funds.
Mr. HART. Theonly fund not reported was the lecture fund.
The CHAIRMA . The lecture fundI
Mr. HART. Which was the Palmer lecture fund.
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The CHAITMAN. The radio fund is complete I
Mr. HART. That is complete, yes. We have had no recipt for that,

as I recall It, since the period In question,
The CHAIMAN. Just one, and from Mr. Blodgett; I believe?
Mr. HART. Yes. There might have been two or three the early partof 1947 but the thing was practically wound up by that time.
Mr. LiTTLE. I would like to ask some questions.
Mr. BRowN. Are you going on to something else?
Mr. LITTLE. It is with reference to some of these contributions.
Mr. BRowN. May I ask just one question f
The CHAIRMAN. Surely.
Mr. BRowN. You mentioned a moment ago-I am just trying to

clarify it-in my mind-something about a man named Borchard pro-
fessor of international law, making a speech before the New York
Bar Association and changing the attitude and position of the New
York Bar Association as to the way treaties should be handled under
our Constitution or under our laws. You said you sent out copies of
that speech and that you didn't know, you weren't sure whether Mr.
Orchard's speech-or your dissemination of his, speech-was a lobby-
ing activity. Is that correct?

mr, HART. Yes.
Mr. BRowN. Did you report it as a lobbying activity?
Mr. HART. Well, that wits made in 1045, that speech.
Mr. BnowN. Well, would you under present circumstances con-

sider it as a lobbying activity and report it as such ?
Mr. HART. I am not sure I would. It would depend upon whether

it referred to a measure which was actively being considered and on
which we wore takin a position.

Mr. BRowN. Let me go a little further with that. and develop it for a
minute or two, Mr. Chairman.

You also mentioned, in connection with the Borchard address, that
two representatives of the Department of Justice appeared before the
bar association meeting in favor of that change in the way they handle
the treaties. Would you consider their efforts as lobbying activities
in violation of the criminal statutes that prohibit Government agen-
cies or Government officials from attempting to influence legislativeactivity IMr. HART. I certainly think it was.

Mr. BRowN. And if one would be wrong, then the other would be
wrong- is that correct?

Mr. 'HA r. I would think so.
Mr. BRowN. Let us follow just a little further, because I am no

longer practicing law, so I can get after your lawyers. What about the
New York Bar Association which had taken a very definite position
one way as being in favor o? this change, and then-and of course that
was a question of national policy and also a question of legislative
action, was It not? Was the New York Bar Association engaged in
lobbying activities at the time it took a position in favor of that legig-
lation, and then was it again engaging in lobbying activities when it
took a position against the legislation after it had heard Mr. Bor
chard speak V

Mr. HART. I think it certainly could be considered as lobbying,
Mr. BROwN. Would they have been required-that Is, the N ew York

Bar Association-to file under this act I am asking these questions to
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tr to fix in my own mind, and perhaps in the minds of the committee:
Where does lobbying activity start and where does it end? Who has
to make these filings of these revelations and those statements? If
you have to make it because you disseminate something that is said
before the New York Bar Association, then why wouldn't the New
York Bar Association have to make a filing? Why wouldn't the people
who opposed the action of the Bar Association and spoke the other
way have to make one? That is what I am driving at.
Mr. HART. I agree with you, Mr. Brown-
Mr. BitowN. Where can we stop? What about the professor?

Was lie influencing national policy or legislative action when he con-
vinced the bar association It was wrong in favoring the new method of
making treaties? I think Members of Congress, and certainly Mem-
bers of Congre from New York, would be Impressed by the views
taken by the New York Bar Association. I hear these lawyers on
our committee repeatedly talk about what the American Bar Asso-
elation, or this bar association or that one, thinks about this and that,
and I understand we are going to call the American liar Association
before us for their legd advice.

Is that right, Mr. Chairman?
The CIJAMAN. That Is right.
Mr. BRown. I am trying to find something we can get out hands on.

I think this committee has been assigned one of the most difficult tasks
I have ever known a legislative committee to confront in all my years
of legislative experience.,
Mr, HiwrT, It is going to be very hard to limit it,
Mr. BnowN. It is gotng to be very hard to confine it so all of us

know what we can do and what we can't do.
The CnttArN. I might say this: That is the very controversial

heart of this whole series of hearings on the indirect level, where public
opinion ends and lobbying activities begin. Of course, we have tried
to steel, a course of confninlg ouirselvos to the influencing of legislation
either directly or indirectly by organizations soliciting money for that
purpose, and not trying to interfere with one's prerogative or right of
petition. And that hias been rather difficult to put , ver. There may
ave been some things that we have done or said thal have been picked

up by the press of the Nation and written up in editorialsf implying or
charging tlit we were trying to interfere with the right of petition as
protected by the Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

Mr. HART. Mr. Chairman, I would like to contnent very briefly on
something suggested by what Mr. Irown has said-namely the lobby
ing activities of employees of the administration. I recall very dis-
tinctly that meeting of the bar association that day, because I was
very inch opposed to this measure myself. Not only did two repre-
sentatives of the Department of Justice speak-and there perhaps
were, three-but they monopolized the time of the committee of the
association. And if one or more of us had not called the attention of
the chair to the fact that time was running out and that Mr. Borchiard,
who was the sole speaker on the other side, would have no opportunity
to speak, lie would have been completely shut out. And he is not the
type of man to Intervene himself and exert his rights. But the Chair.
man-whoever was presiding and I have forgotten who it was--
finally silenced the speaker and said the other side was to be heard.
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Mr. BrowN. If the administration had been objecting to this pro-
posil, (o you think these representatives from the Departnient of
Justice would have been there arguing for it?

Mr. HART. I have a feeling they would not, Mr. CoIgressmant.
Mr. D3towN. So do I.
The CiiA IRiMAN, Now, getting back to page 6 of the suimnary, and

after all, here, we tire tryfing to unravel reporting proce(ures used by
yotr organization:

Carter Carburetor Corp., St. 1ouis,, Mo., named in two-
that is, two lobbyilng reports-
(both of which are listed In the Htbpenaed records as "sales") and loft out of
two: the first of 1948, $1,000, and the first of 1049, $1,000 (both "sales").)

In other words, yott have reported some of these sides as contribu-
tions, including the most recent one, but you hntve neglected, of course,
to report the two others which n1re of identical nature, that isp "Satles."
I would like to ask you to pity ptirticular attention to that phase of it,
and if you wtht to commnentt ol that, now, let its hear it.

Mr. H.AhRT. Well, in otr t'el)ort to the committee, Mr. Chairman,
we will pay attetotion to every statement made in this summary and
we will see what we have to say on the subject.

(A subsequent counnictttion from Mr. Hart commenting on the
analysis afpl)etir on p. 196.)

'1he CHnIrMAN. Now Mr. Little has something.
Mr. Lrrruts. Mr. itrt, I wtant to call your attention to a suit filed

in the District Cu't.rt of the United States for the District of Delft-
ware, Civil A( it No. 1270, in which Lanmot du Pont wts plaintiff
versus the United States of America, defendant.

Complaldtt:
Plaintiff, by Richards, ityton anti Finger, his attorneys, respectfully shows

to the court and alleges as follows-
Mr. MoNTooMEry. Mr. Chairman, there have been so many irrele-

vant things introduced tit these hearings that I would like to have
him establish the basis for.this particular piece of litigation.

Mr. Lir'r. The basis for this piece- of itigationl-this is at suit
by Alr. (tii Pont against the United States in w which lie says that the
money that hie p aid to the National Economic Council was in his in.
terests personally, and that _ayments were made in the belief and
understanding that they won rd be used by such organization for serv-
ices, the performance of which was desired by the plaintiff. And this
was not-

Mr. MONTOOMuTy. Isn't this an'targument with the Revenue De-
partment?

Mr. Lirru. This is Mr. di Pnto-
Mr. BROwN. Is it in connection with a revenue matter?
Mr. LtrrrL. It is in connection with money paid to the National

Economic Council.
The CHAIRMAN. It is very pertinent here and I think you want to

get it before you-not that we can offer any final-
Mr. BROWN. What could he answer about whether it is taxable or

not taxable
How can he speak for du Pont?
Mr. Lrrriu. I am not speaking for du Pont.
Mr,,BRowN. I mqpn Mr. Montgomery.
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Mr. Lirrih,. The witness has already stated that Mr. dII Pont gave
this as a contribution to charity. We wailt to show that tills was
not charity, that the organization wits used by du Pont. and others
to iadvallct their phihosophy.

Air. BIitoVN. o 11101111 you Want to show that du Polit said some.
thing different?

Mr. LrITTL. Yes; no doubt about that.
The CIIA1lMdAN. I think it ought to he brought out in the hearings.

As far is what we coin do aboitt it, there is nothing at, all we can do
as a committee. Bitt, nevertheless, 1 think we ought, to be aware of
such a suit that ispending aui1d the COnlte1tiol of one1 of the individuals,
especially where it is pe'tinient to the National Economic Council.

Mr. B'iowN. Let us understand what it is. One inflii calls it a
contribution to soillething and the otier 1111111 alls it, paylnlenit for
services,

Mr. Lvrr'iru. Payment for services rendered.
Mr. BHtowN. Quote from the petition,
Mr. Lrrr.E. Iwil give you tile exact language.
'I'll CIIAIRMAN. Quote from the petition.
Mi, Hrr. Mr. Chairman, I could make a statement that I thilik

couhl avoid that necessity.
The CHlAuRN[AN. Will you quote from the petition?
Mr. 1'arrtu. Yes.
The C1IAIIRIAN. Proceed.
Mir. MONTrooity. The on]ly Issue involved here, Mr. Chairman, is

tht question of tax liability. I object to the admission of this.
The CIIA1IIMAN. We tire not trying anything here. It is merely

some information to get before the committee which would be relevant
to this whole discussion and Whlich might influence our attitude in
sitting down and making recommendations on this particular act to
the proper committee of the House. I think it is rather relevant.

M. LI wrur (reading) :
Plaintiff, by ltlchards, layton and Finger, his attorneys, respectfully, shows

to ti court and alleges as follows:
1. At all times hereinafter mentioned, plaintiff was and still is a resident

of the State of Delaware.
2. At nil times hereimlafter mentioned, plaintiff was and still is a sovereign body

politic.
3. Tills Is an action at law of a clvil nature arising In connection with

the admInistratfon (if the law of Congress pirovi(ling for Internal revenue, and
specifically for the recovery of Internal-revenue taxes illegally assessed ngalnst
and collected from the plaintiff by the defendant. The amount Involved is
less than $10,000.

4, During the year 1946, the plaintiff paid to an organization known as
National Economic Council the amount of $11,000, and to an organization known
as American Action the amount of $5,000. In the opinion of the plaintiff, each
of such organizations was, at the time of such payment, engaged In activities
calculated to promote sound financial, economic, business, and political condi-
tions within the United States and elsewhere. At the time of such payments, It
was the purpose and Intent of the plaintiff that said payments should be used
by said organizations for such purposes, It was the opinion and belief of the
plaintiff, at the time of such payments, that the use of such payments and of
other payments made to such organizations by others, for such purposes, was in
the Interests of the plaintiff personally and of all the citizens of the United
States. Said payments were made In the belief and understanding that they
would be used by such organizations for services, the performance of which wam
desired by the plaintiff, Said payments wore In no sense a gift or Intended as
such but, on the contrary, were made to enable and Induce said organizations
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to perform services believed by the plaintiff at the time of such payments to
be beneficial to the plaintiff personally, Sah I pay'uenta were n(10(le for the pur-
pose of obtaining from said organizations the performances of services believed
by plaintiff to be beneficial to him personally.

Mr. BRowN. What is your argument? So what? For services
rendered. What services?

Mr. Ltira,.. He says thltt these services were to benefit him person.
ally. And he does not charge in this complaint-if you will read
what he said-lie does not charge this off as a charity, and ie Govern-
ment had described it as a gift.

Mr. BnowN. Did he try to claim it as a gift to charity?
Mr. HaT. No, o. 'The first payment to us which we treated as a

gift to a charitable, educational, and religious group ias il 047.
This is by Mr. dni Pont in 1946.
Mr. LirrLi. We understand that.
Mil. BRmoWN. Let me ask you one other question, Counselor, and I

certainly don't want to put you on the witness stand: But if, regardless
of your opinion, the Federal court decides that Mr. d(i lPont's con-
tention is wrong then whatV

Mr. Lrvrl,.:, ilesides? 11e collector has ah'eady taken the stand
here.

Mr. BRowN. All right. Suppose the Federal court doesn'tt agree
Mr. di Pont's statement and allegations are correct? Then what?

Mr. Ln'IFL. This is Mr. du Pont's statement. 'T'his is not the state.
ment of the Government.

Mr. BRoWN. But the court may say that isn't what lie gave the
money for, that lie gave it for something else.

Mr. Lrriu.,. But Mr. d Pont says that he gave it for personal
reasons and for services rendered.

Mr. A1.1RiT. What did the collector say lie ave it forV
Mr. Lrjr,. First, as I understand, he tried to get it classed as a

gift, and that was disallowed. And now lie comesback and makes a
statenient-I will read from the petit ion-and he explains his position:

On or al)oit March 15, 1947, plaintiff filed with the collector of Internal reve.
nue at Wilmington, DIe,, a r turn of gifts nado by him during the ,niendar year
1946. 'rho Connissioner (if Internal Revenue citutied an exainllation of said
return to be made, aud upon such audit determined that sild payments ofi
$I1,000 to National Economic Council and of $5,(H0 to Anerican Action con-
stttuted taxable gifts, to the extent that each exceeded an exclusion of $3,000.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue accordingly assessed gift tax thereon In
the amount of $5,775.

On or about May 24, 1940, plaintiff (July paid to the colletor of Internal reve.
hue the assessment of gift tax as aforesaid In the amount of $5,775, and Interest
thereon in the amount of $753.60. Sald payment was made pursuant to notice
and demand duly received from the collector of Internal revenue.

Sald asse.4snent and collection of tax represented an assessment and collec-
tion of gift tax In excess of the gift tax properly assessable and collectible from
the plaintiff for the year 1946.

On or about June 10, 1949, plaintIff filed with the coliltor of Internal revenue
at Wilmington, Del,, a claim for refund of such excessive colle tion of gift tax
for the year 1940.

On August 12, 149, tile Coinmnissioner of Internal Revenue gave notice to the
plaintiff that said clain for refund had been disallowed in full. A copy of such
notice is hereto annexed,

The CHAIRMAN. I think you have got it all in the record.
Mr. BROWN. I want to object on the record to that going in, because

I contend that it doesn't make any difference whether tils was a
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charitable gift or it, was a payment for services, whether it was taxable
or not taxable. The only question is whether' this lau, as far as we
are concerned, is engaged in lobbying activities; and if so, whether he
made the complete revelation as required by law and if not, what the
situation was-not whether this man hait a right to make a gift or
whether it was taxable or not taxable.

Mr. IiTFrlx. You understand that this was organized as an eleemosy-
nary institution. Now Mr. du Pont says that,"I am using this insti-
tution for y lm oln benefit."

Mr. Birowk. hit. what difference dms it make as long as the man
suPports the institution I

Mr. Lrm'i., That Isn't the point. Is this ai eleinosylar , institu-
tion doing lobbying, or is it, an iinstit ution such as Mr. (II Pont wants
to further his own interests?

Mr. ]inowN. Maybe I am dense and stupid.
Mr. Lrrri,n. I amn sure you are not Mr. I3rowm.
Mr. BitowN. I must be, because the mian has been sitting here for

days and saying, "We came to the conclusion that we came under
tihe Lobbying Act, that we were engaged in lobbying activities, and
we have filed under that act." Now, what difference does it make
whether he contributed it as a gift? What we are concerned with
it trying to find out about lobbying activities.

Mr. Lvtam . Aren't we trying to find out what is wrong with the
Lobbying Act?

Mr. BrowN, But not the Internal Revenue Act.
Mr. LrvrL. But if there are any loop holes, that ought to be brought

out.
Mr. BirowN. But didn't he report that $11,000? I thought I saw

that and heard that a while ago,
Mr. IxrltJa,. May I offer the complaints for the record We have

one conlptlnt coverilg tile calendar year 1945 and another for 19-16
and I ask that, they go ini at this point with their accolimiiying
exhibits A and B.

The CtIAIIMAN. In its entirety.
(The complaints referred to are as follows:)

IN mT1 l)ls'raicT COURT OF TiNl UNITED STATES FOil TiMS I)lsvVi' OF l)LAWAIM,
LAMMOT U PONT, Plaintiff, v, UNITs STATES Or AMMUICA, DefOndant, Civil
Action No. 1208

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff, by Richards, Layton and Finger, his attorneys, reslectfully shows
to tin(eOUlt al( alleges as follows:

1, At all tinues hereiinft( ,lintoned, plaintiff was and still is a resident of
the State of i)elaware,

2. At all th s hereinafter mniltioned, plaintiff was and stili is a sovereignbody Illtle.
8. This Is anll at0il at laW of a civii natulre arising in continetloti with the

adnilnistrntion of the law of Congress providing for internal revenue, and
specifically for the recovery of Inlernalrevenue taxes illegally assessed against
and collected front the pliinttiff by the defedlant. The amount involved is less
than $10,000,

4. During the year 1045, the plaintiff plid to an organization known as National
weonomie Council the amount of $6,31)m, and to an organiation known as Amer.

can Action the amount of $4,000. lit tie opinion of the plaintiff, each of such
organizations was, at the time of such payment, engaged In activities calculated
to promote sound financial, eonoinle, business, and political conditions within
the United States and elsewhere, At the time of sucil payments, it was tile pur.
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Po80 ald Intent of tile plailntiff that said iylents should he ietl by said organic.rations for sUch purposes, It watt the opinion and belief of the plailtill', at
the time of suic payments, that the use of much Imaynelilts and of other pay.
ients mado to HlCh organizations by others, for such purposes, was In tile
Interests of tile lhintiff personally ld of gill the citizens of tile Utited States.
Said payments were miado i the hollef and understanding that they would
be used by such orglnizatlons for services, the performance of which was de.
sired by the plaintiff. $0ih payments were in no sonse a gift or Intelded as
such; but, on the contrary were made to enable and induce said organizations
to Ierform services believed lby the phlintiff at the tiliio of such paynlelitS to
be beneficial to the ilailtiff personally, Said payloellnts were made for the
purpose of obtalnilg froln sold orgalizlations tile ierfornmane of services be.
Ileved by plallitiff to he hlflenclal to hintl personally.

5, On or aout blareli 15, 1140, plaintiff filed with the Collector of Internal
Revenue tit Wilngton, Delaware, a return of gifts mtode by im during tle
calendar year 1145. The ClomilKlon of Internal Itevellue ,alled in exatflina.
tion of said return to be made, and upon such audit determined that sold pay.
nents of $6,000 to National Mconoulle Council and of $4,000 to American Action
constituted taxable giftst to the extent that each exceeded n exclusion of $3,000,
The Comilusslonor of Internal Revenue accordingly assessed gift tax, tiereon in
the antount of $2,310.

6. On or about October 18, 1948, plaintiff duly pa1d to tile Collector (f lnt'ritil
Revenue the assessment of gift tax as aforesaid In the anmount of $3,003 and
interest thereon Itt the anilount of $406,94, of whiclh said tsst'ssinent of $2,310
repersented gift tax assessed upon said paynlents to National Econolnlc Council
and Amiterlian Actit. Said paynleit wits Ins(e Iursnllilt to notice alld demand
duly received from the Collector of Internal Revenue,

7, Said assesslelt aid collection of tax represented all asmessilnot a1! col.
lectiol of gift tax In excess of tile gift tax properly asesal)le unit collectible
front the IlIntill for the year 190 IS,

H. Oil or ilout .1tlle 16;, 149), plaintiff filed witit tile Coll,(tor of Internal
Revenue at Wilminlgton, Delaware, a claim for refund of sich excessive col.
lettion of gift tax for the year 115. A copy of sutch Clii for refund is
hereto annexed, ilarkelI "Exhibit A."

0. On August 12, 1949, the Contntlssioner of Internal Revenue gave notice to
the plilntiff that said claim for rofulid had been (llsIlllowd it fall, A copy of
such notice is hereto innexed, itarked "Exhibit I."

10. Ily virtue of the erroneous action of tile Coninissioner of Internal Revenue
in making the adjustttient leretllibefore set out, and in assessing and collecting
additional gift tax for the year 1045 in the lolunt of $2,310 and interest thereon,
the defenldalit Is Ildebtcd to the plaintiff In the amount of $2,310 tax and $859,19
interest paid as aforesaid, together with interest thereon from October 18, 1948.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays Ju(dgmnt against the defendant lit tile sum of
$2,69,18, togetiler with legal Imterest thereon front October 18, 1948,

Attorneys for Plaintiff, 4079 du Pont Butldin1g, Wilinigton, Deere,

ExHIBIT A

ROUND O TAX ILLEOALLY COLLECTED
STATE or I)LAWARX,

County of New Castle, s:
Name: LTmmot du Pont.
Business address: du Pont Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware,
Residence address: Pennsylvania Avenue and Rising Sun Lane, Wilmington,

Delaware.
District filed: Delaware.
Period : January 1, 1045, to December 81, 1045.
Character of assessment: Gift tax.
Amount: $3,003,
Date of payment: October 18, 1948 (interest $3,003).

See statement attached.
LAMMOT D1U POINT.

[SEAL] HErBERT B. MEAuNs, Notary Publio.
10th day of June 1049.
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During the year 1945, taxpayer paid to National Economic Council the

amount of $6,000 and to American Action the amount of $4,000. Said payments
were held by the Commissioner of internal Revenue to be gifts. In the compi.
station of gifts subject to gift tax payable by tile taxpayer for the year 1)45, the
Commissioner Included said payments, to the extent that each exceeded an
exclusion of $3,000 and assessed gift tax thereon which was paid by taxpayer.

Said payments to National Economic Council and to American Action did
not constitute gifts, nor were said payments includible as gifts in competing
the total gifts subject to gift tax for tile year 1045.

Taxpayer is an Individual possessed of substantial wealth. He Is a sub.
stantial stockholder in majly corporations doing business In the United States
and elsewhere, From such stockholdings taxpayer derives substantial income.
Taxpayer is liable for and pays substantial taxes upon income.

In addition to the interest of taxpayer as a citizen, it is to tile financial Interest
of the taxpayer that sound flnanc il, economic, business, and political conditions
should le preserved and Improved In the United States and elsewhere, The
values of properties, the right and ability of capital to earn Income and tile
rate of earnings the amounts and rates of taxpayer's taxes ill depend upon
such conditions,

One of the rights and privileges of the taxpayer, as well as his duty as it
citizen, is to exert his effort and influence to keep this country strong and sound
in till respects; to work as best he may to preserve Its financial, economic, and
business somidness. This may he done in many ways, In making payments
to the National Economic Council and time American Action, taxpayer maide no
gifts, for those payments were made to those organizations for services to he
performed by them as experts in the field of assembling and distributing Infor-
mation with respect to economic, monetary, business, and political conditions
in the United States and elsewhere, warning against dangers and encouraging
soundness. No part of the fund paid Inured to tile benefit of any Individual, and
all were used for performing services which tile taxpayer was interested inhaving performed, and which were for his benefit. No element of gift was
Involved.

ExHoIT B

UNITED STATES TsrAsuity DPARTENwr,
Washington, Ategust 1, 109.

Coner-Lammot di Pont.
Mr, LAMMOT 0u PONT,

Dis Pont Building, Wilmington, 08, Delaware.
D Mo. DU PONT: Reference Is made to your claims fihI Jiune 16, 1049, on

Form 843 for refund of $3,003 and $5,775 gift tax, and Interest, paid for the
calendar years 1045 and 1046, respectively,

The claims for refund are based on the contention that the payments made
to the National Economic Council and American Action did not constitute gifts
subject to the tax for the above-mentioned calendar years,

The records disclose that the amount of deficiency attributable to the dis.
allowance of the deductions claimed, with respect to the payments made to the
National Economic Council and American Action during the year 1045. Is
$2,810 instead of $3,003 as set forth in your claim for refund for said calendar

In communications previously addressed to you, you were informed that the
deductions claimed with respect to the payments made to said organizations
were disallowed for the reason that they were not organized and operated
exclusively for the purposes set forth in section 1004 (a) (2) (B) of the Internal
Revenue Code.

Accordingly, It Is held, after consideration of the entire record In the Case
that no adjustment in your tax liability for the calendar years 1045 and 1044
Is warranted,
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In accordatnce with tile provisions of section 8772 (a) (2) (of tho InterunlRevenue Code, notice Is hereby given of thle disoilowituco of your claims In full.
Very truly yours,

MFouaio J, 1jnoFINzMhAN,
Vomm (as toner,

Depu~ty ~iii ComtloOIJD'

IN TIlE lhwTIuC'r COURNT OF THEI UNITED STiATESA Poll TIIF 18TICiiii OF I tILAWAHN

J4ASIMOT l)U PONT, P'LAINIFFV, V. UJNITEDI STATCH OF AMEIClA, DEFEiNTN

Civil Actioni No, 1270

COMPLAINTS

I'm otitIT. by Iflehlird, Laytoni iid Finigeri, hItI atorio*V, respltfilly sliowito the court and iilegesam Mlflowm:
1. At till tlni's herolitifter montiloned, plaintiff was nd stillis it i~esident ofthe 9tiate of I)(liiware.o

body politic.
8. 'L11i118 IN fil oneotion At low of a civil natilro ArIiing III colow-fclon with) theadmnIsitrotlon of the law of Conigress providig for Internal roveu, ond ime'eileoily for like recovery of Internal revenue taixesi Illegally IiMBOMMed agni n~t andOcollected from tho pilailntiff by tile du'feiidii lt, '11110 ii l1iltlit Inlvedyii Is Juem ii li
4. MlirItig the year 191mo, the plaintIft' j)iIul to oii ol'tii'litloli knolwnl i Na-tional Econonille CThlliicll thle 1ulliloilt (of 11,X), tli(ii to nii orgnli/,oin knownan Amitrcan Actioni liii ilioont 0' $3l100 fit the opilioli 01' tio liflititlO'. vaitcof twh111 orwoiitiii 1(4wii, ait thle tittle of' such pitnlliit~it, eiigiigel II ill octit

eaitiliat"I to -t'i M0 oundii tluiiiieiiil, ('(oiiollilc, h11ilemM, iid itoltil cniionill.tIln" %ithntlieII lillild Sltem 1111(l elm( ltlert%' At the lh i' suti loYioum,It WlM tleo liuriomiM ond( Initent (if tile lilitilitlI thil il 414 lyhlieiilN Mlilid ha OMI'iiby solbi orgimlltoli for much putrpos~es. It was the opinion ii nui lellet'(if thephiIhtiff, lit the Im I v(f Hitch paylelil, that the UI's~ of Suech paiyliiitil 11nd ofoilier piiyiielte Inalle toI Much orglinismioris by othiersl, for MIIwh pllrog(e, wasl ithe I nterests of thehtiltII personally and of ail 1h l l ivens (if the Unit i'dStates, Sold piiyiniti were made Ii the belief and( uuudei"'tanidug thiit they'fwould Ws ined liy mali orgaItaptions for sem-lcee, tbe IN'rformiullces of whil(wile desired by the plit hi i. S ild palymients were Ini no smiOM H Ift o1r tutiled
ats. such :bitt, onl the, vontriiry, were mode to enitble 0111 Inuuce sidd( oigalilzatonisto) perform services believedl by tile phtilitiff tit the tillill of Sticht liillunis to liebenteficial to tile phitliMtl' porsonitlly, gold jiayilentM were inildhl for thle Purp9oseof obtaluulog front onlii orgtlniatuttin tile ietforiillic' oif sm-vi('m hielhivetl bypin inthiT to be bonllfiiiil to1 hi 1111 i fti1lhly,

IS. Ohl or about Mlarch In, 1947, plitili filled with the Collvetor of InternialJeeti~ioll nt Wilm nington, Delaware. it return of gifts nutde by htimi dun thg tileCaletlidur year 1940. The Colinlisidolne of In1tertiuti Itevelnne clOi'd ti1 .ll xunl.nation of s111( return to lie madi~e, 1111( i11103 sti nud it deiteiiilieh thot snId iliiy.moentm of $11,000 to Notional Economic Couili noil (if $5,00M to Anwriervon ActionconstItulted taxable gifts, to thle extent thtit encm excoee(l #ti exclusion c, $8,000.Tile Comnmissioner of Intlermil Iilovemiw aieo:d inigl' ji ses id gi ' PI iz Oreoji Inthe aliouuit of $5~,775,
0. On or about Mlay 24, 1949, lintitff dutly paid to the Vohicika'r of IniternalRevenue tihe assessnmentt of gift lotx ats aforeaIld inI lto itmouunt of $5775 and In.terest thereon In the nlinott of $7i53.0 Said payment was4 made pursuant tonotice nnd deinod dully received from tile Collector of iterniil Iteveliue,7. Sold assessmtenut and collection of tax representedl till aiisemstnent anid col-lection of gift tax In excess oif the gift tax lproporiy aMssimilo (11141 coillectibilefrom tite plaintiff for thle year 1940.
8. On or tabout Juln0 10, 1949, plainiff flied with the( Collector of InternalRevenluel at Wiliziligtoli, Delaware, a Chmilil for refund of 8ili OxcCNm~iIe (0o111c.tion of gift tax for the year 1940, A copy of sith ehitti for refunid Is heretoannexed, manrked "Exh01iit A,"
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0. Ott August 12, 1949, The Comssuslslonor of Initellll Itieeiti wave, ntio to
tile jali1tihl thalt SW 01111311i for r~fi'iCI 1110 1a5(4iI(11 ilowei lin full, A copy of
Much asotico Is hereto sanexed, siai'ked "Nlzhihjit it,"

10, Ily virtUe Of tilo esrl'neaail1101iss of (fhe Conssissi oer of 1Iternalii Illveai a
In aknk g tle o sd jut isest hierelisbafore smet otit, and li ia ssessinsg a~nd voll iviiii
adiltionald gift 1511 for thle yea r 10405 lis the1111110011 of $5l,775 w lua tert'st. I iitsa'oli,
the deletissint Im is4ih'titsd to theu 111111 sat ff III1 tio sItilasslit $5 *,77fl tltx asi $753.110
Interest; plid ii it5forv8511(, tiagaithet ih listetmt thebiat fruont Aulity 24, 1110,

Wherefore, pslaintiff priayH Jutigsset tigous ist tho defs'saihust III file Husnti o f $51,
.528,60, togetiser witlh legal 1iittim't. thtereon fronts Slty 24, 11041).

Atffrusoes for Plaitif, .f0V8 dm P'ont Itiildinyt, 111l'igl 7ot, IDeatiuia,

1l,'Xullssr A
CL A I St

5UNP5 0F TAX ILF&OAILY COLI.5*iVK5

M/lATF, o5o L)E,AwAttm,
Mintaay of Nciv Oestlc, 88.-

Name: Laimnot (du Pout.
Buasinsss address: 5(lt Ponst Buihling, W~ilmligton 08, Del.
iteauidlcol 5551(lsm i'ctitiyi Nh litl Avololitlld5t Ilinsg Msil I1,1sse, WI 1i assgtoss,

District failed: Dea reiN'~ (,
i'erlai Jsauary 1, 1140, to De'cesmber 31, 1940.
(lissratier of simessitiusit :Gift tax.

Daste of paaymnt: May 24, 1049 (Iustere4t; $A77)
See staitement a~ttached.41

LAMMNO'r Du PONT.
rSNAL I I sIVssaaPsar 11, llWv.As, *Vo1Ias Pu4bflvo,
16th day of luno 1949,

STiATEME~NT

During the year 1940, taxpayer plaid to Nationasl Heaono~mla Couissl tile inusist
of $11,WMS sand to Amera'rn Action tile assaolinst of $5,0W). Hilud litylsi5'1tH were
11101d1 by th11 (108sssINNssioss'r Of Isitoriis Reivenueii to lao gifts. las the (.4islaiaiststiotS
of gifts Siabjeet to KIII:tax pasynie lay tisa' tiassoyei for tile yewi 19441, liii' Coln.
misstioner Inacludedl sia puisynesats, to the extent thsat, eael(' 'sexeeed i sn exchtsion
of 11,W0M asid issemme gift lsax thoeonas which was Wmiil by tssxpssyr,

Sild pisynast to Nist basal BEcanosnie Coauncil is to Asue rheaus Action uIla not
constitute gifts, nor were said payments Includible as gifts In computing thle
totali gifts sasbiect to gift tsx for tile year 1940,

Tiaxpaayser Is sin Inivallvas I osatessealof tsatais alio d th. Not Is it sislistaintsi
stoclshnla'r iIs smany voriirttionrs dinlg businessr In the UIitoll Stasteg 111411 eIlse.
where. F~roma much1 mtoekiolaliags tssxpiyer lerivos substssistiss Incs~uo, Tasx.
iasyci' is lisible for sad pays Filtssssltisl toixeg uponl Inscome,

TIs saddlitiona to the Intere4t; of taxpayer iI it eitly,0esi It Is to tie flasassi1s1 l Istest
of tilse tsaxplsyer thalt Rounda~ 1 11ss11110111, ea'assuossle, hausinsm, aani pilticai eonaalt lons
should lie areatervedand Isiimproved lin I ho Vuasted States sinaI elssaiviere. Thlu
valaues of properties, tile right sina iliity oif (salaitnl toi easras Iriaina isal tse
rate of earnings, the sanoasists andas rates of Insasyes's tsaxes all dopand asiaaas
stib condl~itions.

Osae of that rights anal lsivIlege. of flip taxpayer, as well Is hits (ilty isn a
eltizesa, is to exert Isis otfort snis n tflauence to kel) this country sirsang sand
sound In sill respacets;, to) woark 18 best lIs siay to prNerve 118. fitaincil, eeaonoanie,
and haisisess soiarsaluseaas, ' i n Isay tao (liaise it many ways. [as msakinsg iaaysssetts
to thep National Uxoasomle (Jusnelt assil the Amelan Action, toispair iade no
gifts, for those payments wore made to those organizations for services to be
performed by thsem ats axpests its the Hield of itssembling sand (listribaatlatg is orina*
lion with respect to economic. siasaetary, husissii, wstd politically conitsslaai
In the United Stistes4 andl elsewisere, warning usgaliit danigers ilsal taseouraging
sassadness, No paunt of the fustd pall Inuired to) thle benefit of siny induiviuial.
anal all were aisad for persformslIng services whIch tlse tsaxiaa)er was lusterefsie

Iahslgperformsed. atsd whichs were for Isk hacaufit. No elesssto itwt
Involved.
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lAx1I1IT B

UNIT) STATES TKAsU"Y DEPARTMENT,
IVashinglon, Aujiust 12, 1 ii,

VI'-EG-1O-D~ehawuiu,
Coner-Lammot du Pont.
Mr, LAMMOT DU PONT,

Dupont Bullding, Wilminptois 08, Del.
DRA AIm. IIU oN'r: Iteforence Is ninde to your c|inilm filed Juno 16, 1949. oi

Form 843 for refund of $3,008 and $5,770 gift tax, and Interest, paid for the
calendar years 1945 ald 104, resl)ectively.

The claims for refund fire bitsed on tile contention that the paylints mild(' io
the National ,Ixeonouile CouncU and Ainerhuln Action did nut const.1tlto gifts
Nub~ect to tho tel for the abovementlotied colndar years.

'I he records dliloso thit the lllniotnt of dlhlte' lttrlhutull! to thu Ilol.
lOWildno of tho det'llollN clohIlod, with roIltct to ile fltlnlylltH n|11ldlo lito
National 1lconlionl Counll iII(1 AnklrItcan Action dil-reg tho yoir 19145, Is
$2,310 Instead of $3,003 as set forth In your clim for refundI for hl itleiditr.

In2 Colflnllleiathllm previously dlrmseI to you, you wt, ie forlleu tit tim
deducllllS eliiited with respect to th IyiVOntS ni( to Hoild orgllIIt olls were
disollowed for the ralson thlt they we'ro lot orgIllilzed aid olwrolted exclilsively
for the ptlrlIoses sot forth In section 1004 (a) (2) (11) of thu Interal lrovelue
Codte.

Accordingly, it Is held after <onkthhratlof if tio entire r4,lord Ilip he cage,
thalt It Adjtstillent iII Yo'i tax l ilihitty for the vaoIt'Iihlll ye rll's 1)45 mllid 11)l(
is warralteld.

In accordatnce witl the iil'Ovlslotli of section 8772 (a) (2) Of tho Internlil
Revenue Code, notice is hereby given of the disallowance of your claims In full.

Very truly yours, OEOROII J. 8011OIRNMMAN,
By D, I. MOMA C aY,

DIlcfstl# Oonetasnolwr.

Th1e CHAIRMAN. We have a fill analysis here of your contributions,
and they show, according to our analysis, many discrepancies in the
rep)orting of the National Economic Council under this lobbying
law. They don't account for loans. Their lobbying reports further
have "sales of literature" as contributions, ill seone cases, but they
do not Include a number of others in that list of that nature. You
reported some contributions to the ITO Fund as contributions, but
not those to the Lecture Fund. Now, you have left out a lot of con-
tributions which you yourself say are straight-out contributions-in
fact, eight of them. And there are altogether some 49 instances
here where payments of some $500 or more to your organization are
not reported, despite the act's definition of what constitutes a "con-
tributon" for reporting, purposes, Now, no doubt there are some
questions about some of hese funds, that this is what we are here
to find out. And I think your appearance here can help immeasurably
in straightening these things ouf, You are not alone by any means
in this particular thing, because we have analyzed many reports and
have compiled an index, and we have found a lot of discrepancies.
We want to correct the rep orting If it is at all possible--not by prose-
cution, but by cooperation. I think that your testimony here and
the manner in which you have appeared and given us this Information
has been fair and aboveboard. These statements will be immeasur-
ably helpful. Since you cannot explain many of these statements
and omissions without consulting your records, you will be permitted
to file an affirmative statement-
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Mh. IHARIT. Mr. Ch-i11ian, I don't wialnt to be 1timderstooid ais agreeing
to ally of those slateentts yout hae just itiade, except that we Wore
guilty of an oversight one loans,

IIie CiAHUIAN. Not ait, all. We hlave listed thent lit this atiitlysis
of tile (lisclostires made by the group here who have filed under the
act, tnld you can (hock then,

Mr. BiiowN. I don't care whether the du Pouts paid taxes on those
contributions or nit. Note of my solis eVr' m rried ilto the di Pont
family, and I don't even know them. But I am I t'yiti to got ut what
this lobbying tlilil is, 1d I l't utIdersild somiie ofthi testimony.MI'. H ART'. MV. Llttlo0 Stlaled C1tha WO eCmider0ed Ourselves 11n. ele-

ntosyniary institution, We don't, We chidn tlint the contributions
nun e by certatin people to these schools were Inade to eleemosynary
hnstItnut.ols, lit we are not ote. We don't clim so.

'1i1e CHAIRIMAN. IIIote 010'OMId$ YOU i1me 1not, 11 ('ItititiblO or-gatuiZa-
tioll, hut the cotitribtiloits ate.0 titide to your orgaizl'atioll as. ii itter.
lywidliit'y to chairitable, orgamiza~ttlons such its colleges, churches, and
so fottit?

Ma. IlAtI',. We claim tits gifts wore to themt as chaittablo or religiousol~t'gt izilt loll..
Th11e8Cit IMAN. But you were the hnteruediary and the receiver

of the gift 1ut1d the designer Olhd planner of the matrix that was sent
to i hell And yol tire registereo as it lobbyitng organization,

Mr. l rLn'j. Mr. (Ihinlrnit:, if I witlted to make t gift, of t subscrlp.
tion to til e Reader's Digest to the church, I would send it check to t e
teit(ler's Digest.

'ht1 CHmAI MAN. I would send it to tile church and let them buy all
they waited to.

Mr. Hmn'. And then I would lot them know that I had made a gift
of the Reader's Digest.
TIM CmtAxIu, N . If they wanted to buy the Reader's Digest, that

would be up to the church.
Mr. HAnT. Or any other persons.
Mt. l'tix. Mr. C hnirina, I thitik we should not forget that the

or0i'elizatioti is incorlporiatedl in the form of a charitable organization.
Te ('14,tAIMAN. There is a( difference between it nonprofit organize.

tioli ind ti eleemosynary organization. It isn't an eleemosynary
oritgaizntion. But I an not at lawyer and I don't want to be arguing
wit hi t lawyer.

Any farther questions?
Yoll hlive it suplplelientll statement I
M, Lit 'r. Mr, Chairmnim, I would like to read my statement to the

committee.
'l'he (',01AIMN, 1)o yot haitve CO)ies?
Mr. l1,1't'. Yes, sir; I have them. -
Mr. Bhltow,;. May I ask one.(jUestioen before its does that?
I tim just wondering if one of these organizations went to the batik

and borrowed ,$500 and Iid it back, wou d that loan come under the
act? It would, would(h't it.?
The ChATIMAN. Yes. It is a loan. It is a contribution,
Mt. littowN. Would that be a contributtion?
The CHAIRMAN. It would be a loan from a bank into the receipts

of the organizat ion. They would have to show the $500.
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Mr. BItowN. Would the orgaiitlon have to show what liitik they
,or'rowed froalil
TIe (HAMAN. 1 hleve It would.
Mr. BiUowN, I want. to know how far we are going.
The CIAIUMAN. They woul want to know where they got the

money. In other words, If they had to borrow $600 to start the
organizantlon, maybe they would vote o using thebank's funds or the
people's funds.

Mr. Bllow, Let's not start getting Into banking law, Mr, Chalirmn.
The 1peolIe's interest in tile lon Is protected through the bank exam.
iners all( tile Conpt roller of the Currency, the Fedtral Reserve hank
regulations, and tfhe banking laws, BItu certainly we are not coil.
(erlned it) lobbying with how-to protect balinks or tle depositors il the
banks,

Mr. HIAUIT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee-
T 10 CHAIIRMAN, You would like to read your statement?
Mr. HAm. I would like to; yes, sir.
rhe CH1AIIMAN. Proceed.
Mr, ltrr, At the hearing before this connittee on June 20, tie

cotiniittee sti11 subtitted it list, of tieltsures to which the Nattional
Economic Council In recent years has bWn openly opposed before this
Congress. Since the assertloll was Implied, if not expressed, to this
committee thtt the council has been opposed to taly measures, I
believe I owe it to the committee and to the public to tell at this tine
wiy tile council lifts 01p)osed them.

e have opposed them became we are for tile continued full hide-
pendence of the United States of Anerict; and because we are for the
continuation and strengthening of tile Institntions of p rivate enter-
prise, private prolprty and ildividuta illitlatlve-not for tile benefit
of the few, but for tile beef It of tile whole people,
We utterly distrust the repeated Inroads of governmentt oi tile

individual lives of citizens, whether this intervention be placed upon
inlividuls themselves or the partnerships and corl)orttions which
they form to effectuate their pll-poses.

We believe the people of the United States were stronger, nore de-
pendent alnd happier before World War I than they have ever, been
since. We believe tile tendency of time sominlisti; mlleastires fil recent,
years, and tile ten(lely of Goverlnment throlgll taxation to seizo it
large Ipart of tile income of citizens and of the savings of (lecedeilts,
has been to weaken tie fiber of tile Amer tn peole, to Imimke tihell less
self -reliant. Th'ley aire less like Ameics ty, sw lay sdt
know Americans, and more like Ehuropmnns who have never known
freedom from domination by Government.

We believe that it continuation of recent and present foreign and
domestic policies will result eventudly in the destruction of all the
things that we have known ts the American way of life. We believe
they will prove to have been tile preparation for the taking over by
somel Stalin under a world governlment, and the reduction of tile
American people to shvery.

We believe that ghastly mistakes have been made by tile a(inlnlstra.
tion tile past I7 years, iin many of which mistakes the Congress itself
has too often acquiesced.

One has only to consider the enormous strength and prestige of
tie United Stattes a dozen years ago, morally, materially, financially,
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and spiritlunfly, md to compare it, witi the weakness and lowered
prestige of the United States itn Worl liffairs todahy, In (Order to
rt,,lize what America has lost,. We have permitted a large part. of our
owil st retgt it to be destroyed, ad d we have but i It, phe etrongth of th
only eoiiiitiry ,hat could sucessftully mke. war upon us, and, inel.
den'tally, certainly ends to moke that, wal,

,'fidrlzi Igy the results upon Ainclia, it. is my opinion that our
plrt i' llt ot, I Iti Woiltl W11'1 %wits of little IOneflt to any of our then
allies, 1111d1 wils grl'ti ly lhe i' nfitl to us; that 01. involvement ill World
War 1I ('011ld f(n11( shoul have been avoided; int, It, was tragic for
uts, iild brought no good to alny of outr allies except Soviet Russia.
World WilI I anod thif (.rit1ill, 01' ilutt .tCrably stupid, policies of tie
State lDepartment 111d tie atilitst Iitoll since tie end of hostilities,
have sobt, Soviet Russia tip its jIotenilally the greatest nation on the
fNe, of the oea rth,

Under the infliene of men in and out, of public life who ar eiler
traitors to their (omilr.*y or who have fallen completely for Soviet
prolpogalid, Awnwr'iea qiiiekly d(otobilIzemd hot' forces aftelr July 1045'
wtllitoly (Iil edl lie l(strul(tionl of inilleliSo quantities of wtr and
other miterhal-umletitil that, would be of considerable uite tOlay,
in(.hdttily-bertd t' Poland ill(] othe Iron-culhtin Countries, She

betrayed C(lhim, aiind as a result probably all of Asia will fall Into
('ommimii;lu1ist bands, As we sit. hue today Soviet ussia is Invading
the soilt horn hllf of Kot'ea, it inove thti aiy intelligent man could
htave foreseetl aloig with Inalty other sliiilar moves, years ligo.

(ltrmti ty and Spaiin tre tile two great atitiComunist. couttries
in cottinetil Europe. Yet, Amlerican policy in Germany hits been
to keep tle Gelm nlt people in servile stulijection. In Spain we have
refused to cooperate with one, of the most stable governments in
Etllt'oe. , Evell today the ajllninistr'ation is going on the theory it
can still haive out Ge'rimny and Spain, mid yet, stp eotillmililsin.

The great problem before Anerica to(lay is the problem of survival
in the ftce of the Soviet Russian peril which we ourselves were a
major factor in setting tip. Everything should give wiy to prpipara-
t ion for the defense of Amerin.

We have at ,lhrect public (lebt. of $260,000,000,0M0, t budget, of $42,-
000,000,000, and a deficit thot will be upwards of $5, oM,000 10um. Yet
ill this precarious time and ilt the face of all this, we tre cialimly com-
mittlng ourselves to fresh iand-outs that will involve the spenlding of
billions more. The Congress is seriotisly considering the passage of
the FHPC which in our opinion hutd its origin in eunilng Communlst
prolpiganda. The congress s and the idmilstration fire toying with
the idea of still further eneshing America's vital interests witi the
1)Oo1't'1 weaker countries of the world-throulgh ratification of the
ITO, certainn conventidols of the Ll), UNESCO, and the programs of
other international Alphabetical agencies, To ratify any one of these
would moli th site(.ifiee of thore Amnricnn sover'ignt y, and woul
telil to subject, the lives of 150,000,000 Americans to the decisions of
Europeans and Asiatics.

Every one of tile measttres that, have led to these developments the
National Economic Council has opposed. We have no apologies to
offer. Nearly every evil result that we have predicted has come to pass.

If these measures had beon the carefully consido, red actions of the
Congress, uninflueieed by left-wing pressure groups-many of them

601- 0-50--pt, 4-18
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of alien origin-we would have little to say. But I believe those of
these measures that have been passed, have in most cases, been rail.
roaded through this Congress by sheer propaganda-by intimidation
of sonie members and by political pressure applied to others. Some
of the propaganda is illegal as for instance, ie use, in violation of
section 201 of title XVIIIo the United States Criminal Code, of the
taxpayers' money at the hands of Government bureaucrats, to press
some measures through and to stop others.
fLeft-win# groups with reproseiitativ s on the air, hlave talked much

of the fact that several organizatioM, iicitilildll our own have spent an
aggregate of a million dollars in a year for lobbying. Yet one organ-
Nzation, the Citizens Committee on Displaced Persons, organized for
the purpose of pushing through the DP bill, spent a million dollars in
lobbying for that one measure alone. And there Is not the slightest
doubt in our minds, in the light of deceit and misrepesentatiol-not
to speak of downright falsehood-employed in securing the admission
of certain DP's in the past, and among the three or fodr hundred
thousand who will come In under this law there will be spies and other
persons having no interest whatever in the preservation of those Amer-
ican institutions on which the future peace and happiness of this
country depend.

Has this committee made any attempt to investigate the Citizens
Committee on Displaced Persons?

Has it raised a finger to investigate the spending of 80 or 90 million
dollars by Government bureaucrats contrary to the Federal Penal
Code in lobbying its measures through CongressI

A charge incessantly made against the National Economic Council
is that it Is "anti-Semitic." I denied this charge, under oath, before
this committee on June 6. Eight or ten prominent Jews have been
members of our board of directors. We today have Jewish members
and Jewish supporters,

We are not against Jews who are Americans first. But we are
strongly against militant political Zionism. Our view, in fact, is sim-
ilar to that of Rabbi Elmer Berger, executive director of the American
Council for Judaism, who, in a speech in New York on October 5, 1949,
said in part-and I quote:

There is more to Zionism than meets the eye. There is something in the
movenient that Is deeply disturbing to these people who like you and me are
Just Americans. There is something In Zionism that does not square with their
concepts of America. * * * And there is something in Zionism which does not
square with their understanding of the place and status of Jews in the liberal
America of which these people are a part.

The National Economic Council has conceded the right of the Con-
gress to investigate lobbying activity or anything else, though we have
objected to the making public of the names of subscribers. This
objection was not because of any mere dislike that these names should
become public, for we are proud of our list of supporters. A better
cross section of the most patriotic men and women and corporations
in the United States would be hard to find. Many of these supporters
large and small, have written us encouraging letters, have renewed
theTr subscriptions, have in some instances doubled their subscriptions,
and in others have sent us additional subscriptions.

Our dislike of having these names made public is that it has sub-
jected all of them to the well-known Communist technique of smears
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on the radio and in the press by certain commentators and columnists,
Nor have these left-wingers hesitated to try intimidation. We have
asked the committee to insert in the record a two-page statement, of
which I have given the committee a photostatic copy, by a group call-
ing itself "Friends of Democracy," in which this aiien-minded group
headed by Rex Stout, a former editor of the Communist magazine the
New Masses, brazenly announced that it is organizing a campaign to
intimidate corporations that subscribe to us so that they will desist,

We in the National Economic Council have tried, both when your
representatives were going through our files and at these hearings, to
show this committee exactly what we do and liow we do it,

Believe me, Mr. Chairman, a similar investigation of groups such
as I have mentioned would go far to show the committee, the Congress
and the entire people, which ones are the real Americans, and which
ones are trying to destroy America.

Mr. ALIwIrr. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Albert,
Mr. ALnmr. I think, Mr. Hart, you have mistaken the purpose of

this committee, We are not trying to probe into the Americanism
of anybody. And nobody doubts your Americanism. We are simply
studying lobbying techniques. And I think we have studied the
subject on both siles of the street. Most of this is just a statement of
your own political ideology. We are not investigating that either.

Mr. BRowN, We have been on both sides of the street, I will agree
to that, Mr. Albert. But I would like to weigh the testimony and
the documents for both sides of the street, and perhaps try to balance
the scales that way, or by counting the number of hours devoted to
each side by this committee.

Mr. ALBERT. Well, in the housing lobbying we had before us-
Mr. BROWN, I know what we ha before us then, but it was for just

a matter of a short time.
Mr. ALBERT. Well, that hasn't been limited, Mr. Brown, to those on

the other side of the street.
Mr. BRowN. Just for fun.
Mr. ALBERT. I know it.
Mr. BROwN. But if we start counting the number of words or the

p ages on both sides of the street, the record would speak for itself.
But I want to compliment the chairman and the committee for giving
this gentleman, Mr. H art-with whom I agree in some things dnl{
disagree violently in others--a ng

M1r. ALIIRT. I, too.
Mr. BiowN. The opportunity to make a statement as to his political

philosophy, because r have a very distinct feeling-or perhaps I should
say suspicion, because I don't want to be unfair-that we have been
sort of lobbying here as to the ideas and philosophies of individuals,
by making a little suggestion, now and then that that isn't right or
tis isn't right, and I don't like it. I think our job has been one of
gett ing down to what we are going to do about this lobby law. And,
Sir. Chairman, I don't know *Vhat the answer is yet.

Mr. ALnERT. Well, will you refer to the last page of Mr. Hart's
statement? Do you believe that that was what this committee was
set up to do? It seems to me that that would be within the province
of the Committee on Un-American Activities.
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Mr. BRowN. No, I don't say that. I am not going that far. But I
do have a sort of lurking suspicion in my own _mind that perhaps
back of some of our ideas andactions has been the thought we can
sort of frighten off those people who espouse the free enterprise sys-
tem from op osin some of the legislative proposals of the Adminis-
tration-per aps I shouldn't say that, but I have had that suspicion,
and that implies no criticism of any member of the committee, be-
cause I joined in the support of this resolution, and I offered an amend-
ment in the Rules Committee to the original resolution-for we hadoriginal Jurisdiction over the resolution as a legislative matter. I
joined with Senator Wadsworth in offering the amendment to the
original resolution to provide that we also would go into the activities
of Government agencies, officials, and employees in connection, with
legislative matters putting pressure on Congress; or attempting to in-
fluence actions of Congress. And we armed the resolution because we
wanted to keep it absolutely fair. And I have been-and this is no
criticism again, because I personally like our chairman and other mem-
bers of the committee immensely-I have been disappointed that we
have not been able thus far to devote much time to the examination of
witnesses in that particular field of activity, as we were directed by the
House to do.

I understand the chairman says that we will-
The CHAIRMAN. I might say, in answer to some of the points that

you have raised, that thepolicy of the committee has been to cite
alleged specific abuses and there have been some three citations to
that effect As far as Government agencies are concerned. We have
made through the General Accounting Office--far better equipped
than we are to delve into these activities--an investigation 0f the
so-called buying of an audience in the Twin Cities--Minneapolis-
by a speech by the Secretary of Agriculture. We are ready with that
report, and as soon as we are in executive session, we can make a
decision as to whether to bring that material before the committee,
whether through the GAO or by calling up the parties involved.
Likewise, in the case of the Federal Security Administrator, Mr. Ewing
and his trip to Europe for the alleged purpose of lobbying on political
medicine or socialized medicine or compulsory health insurance-
whatever label you want to call it by. And likewise the so-called
social functions atthe Prospect House by the State Department. Those
three have been cited specifically. We have delved into them, and we
have a completed report on one. We are about ready to have reports
completed on the second and third.

We are ready to have a hearing in any manner that the committee
sees fit. That is one of the things on the aggenda of the next executive
session of the committee.

Likewise, a number of other things that are coming at the end.
Now, as to the other groups mentioned. Of course at the time we

started out on our investigation there were certain Senate committees
peering into the so-called DP issue. We veered away from that, of
course, because it looked as though they were going to make a full-
scale Investigation, and we didn't Want to duplicate anything that
some other committee had gone into.

And we have set up investigations for future hearings counterpart
organizations-some of them I might say, resent being called counter-
part organizations-to the National Economic Council or the Corn-
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mittee for Constitutional Government-but we deem them to be fairly

good counterparts. I refer to the Americans for Democratic Action
and the Civil Rights Congress, the latter of which is a very excellent
one on the far left field.

We had not yet revealed the names of those others that we are mak-

in an investigation into but I can reveal them now probably.
Likewise in the so-called letter to corporations i think that they

cried "Wolf" a little too soon, because it was the full intent of the

chairman to make a broad.-aged inquiry into business, labor, and

agricultural groups, because if we are to have a well-rounded balanced

picture of the total expenditures, total receipts and total contributions
that go into lobbying we will have to do that.

I have contended all along that what is being reported here through

these lobbying reports is only a very small amount in comparison to

the total amount of dollars being spent.
I would like to say that when we finally direct our report to the

Congress, the scales will not be as unbalanced as they may appear to

be to some people at this time. It will be pretty evenly balanced
picture of what is going on in all lobbying fields.

So if you will b patlent-I might say to you, Mr. Hart, directly-
you will see that when this job is completed it will be a very well-
balanced presentation of lobbying activities among not only--I don't
want to use terms like the "right" or the "left," because they are not

in my vocabulary-but proponents or opponents of, let us say, the

administration policy.
Likewise, in terms of corporations that are using lobbying tech-

niques, we find that in all of our investigations so far that all groups
pretty well use the same accepted techniques. And we were amazed,
after some 3 months of investigative work, to find how those techniques
were broadening out into the whole field of national policy. It isn't
a new thing. It-is an outgrowth of 40 or more years-in fact, I believe
the first lobbying investigation back in 1913, into the activities of the
National Association of Manufacturers, brought out this indirect ap-

proach to the Congress. And we will have a pretty well-documented
ease on these present-day activities of an indirect nature. I think
that the greater part of the lobbying activities that go on today are
of that nature, and the major sums (i money that are spent are spent
in that manner,

We are aware of the fact that you can not under the Constitution
deny the right of anyone to influnence public opinion in any manner
whatsoever by the publication of a book or pamphlet or anything else.

All we are after is a full disclosure of the sums of money that are

spent for purposes that we deem to be in a broad sense indirect lobby-
ing when it pertains to legislative activity. And when the record is

written, when the record is Bled I believe that you will see a very fine

presentation of those facts. I let you go ahead with your statement

even though it is mostly on the merits of these issues you are interested
in, and we have been keeping away from that.

Mr. Bnowx. May I say tifs, Mr. Chairman: I want to compliment
the chairman on his statement. I don't agree with a great deal of what

lie has said, and I disagree with some things he has done. But if I
can read the English language in the resoLution, and in the .ortiof

of the resolution that I have personally written, there wasn t any-
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thing said about having the General Accounting Office investigate the
pressure activities of Government agencies. There was a great deal
,-aid about this committee investigating them. So I am just wonder-
ing if we can agree that our staff has devoted anything like as much
time to investigating the activities of Governmen't agencies as it has
to investigatingthe activities of some of these other groups or organi-
zations: and whether we have, as a committee, been as zealous-or
the staff has been as zealous--in going right out and looking into these
things, and into files, to see what can be found, as we have in this one
connection. I don't mean Mr. Hart; I mean in these so-called oppo-
nents, or whatever you want to call them of certain legislative activi-
ties, and of the general policies of the administration. And it seems
to me--and I think the record speaks for itself-tlat we haven't been
nearly as zealous as we might have been in tlat particular field. And
I am not happy to hear you say that we are not going to go forward
into it. For it seems to me that we have a fixed duty or flxed respon-
sibility, under the orders of the House, itself, which created this com-
mittee, and we are only acting under the orders and under the authority
conferred upon us to go into-these many things.

May I inqulre, Mr. Chairman, if there has been any activity at all
on behalf of our staff toward looking into Mr. Ewing's reported at-
tempts to influence the defeat of the resolution to reject Reorganiza-
tion Plan No. 27, for instance, now before Congress, which is to be
submitted to the Congress soon? Plan 27 would authorize the Presi-
dent to create the Department of Welfare, in which Mr. Ewing seems
to be greatly interested, and which pertains to public health. There
have been a great many stories in the newspapers and a great deal of
radio comment about Mr. Ewing's very open attempts, according to
these stories, to influence Congress. r don't know whether they are
true or not, but I think we ought to investigate such reports of Mr.
Ewing's activities, and of his attempting to influence legislative activ-
ity contrary to the statutes of the United States which would consti-
tute a criminal offense if true. We are directed to investigate those
things, and I am Wondering whether we are going to get around to
doing so, and whether our staff is going to have a little time left over
from looking into the activities of conservative organizations which
can be devoted to doing the rest of the job assigned to us by the House I

The CHATRBIAN. I might say in retort, in the Eightieth Congress.-
Mr. BROWN. My statement was not a retort, Ar. Chairman.
The CHAraMAN. The Harness subcommittee, of course made a very

penetrating study into this very field. You will recall we did set
a policy of this committee that on presentation of specific instances of
allied abuses we would delve into any of these activities, or else when
we take up a general area of lobbying in which an agency is involved.

Now, I wonder whether or not Mr. Brown wants to go into all the
lobbying on the Hoover plan. The last plan mentioned here was plan
No. 97. Is that rightI

Mr. Bnoww. That is right.
The CHAnRMAN. Of course, this is the first time it was brought to

my attention by anyone on the committee.
"Mr. BRowN;. You mean Mr. Ewing's activities in connection with

this resolution t
The ICAIMAN. In connection with this resolution on plan No. 27;

yM.
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Mr. BItowN. I want to make it very clear that any statement made,
Mr. Chairman, by you or anyone else, that someone else looked into
something that was done at some other time has nothing in the world
to do wilt what this resolution directs us to do. This Eighty-first
session of Congress directed us to look into both of these things. It
is a matter of whether we are going to perform the duties we were
assigned, whether the staff is going to be just as zealous, and the com-
mittee just as zealous, in looking into that field of activity as they have
been in looking into the other fields of lobby activity. Certainly, I
would like to see the staff-not just me as an individual but the staff
and the committee-look into Mr. Ewing's activities, and into all these
stories and statements. If they are true, then we ought to look into
them because that is what we are charged with doing under the reso-
lution as passed by the House. That is what we are directed to do.
We are just servants of the House.

The CHAIRMAN. The resolution states this-and I just want to
make the record clear-that the committee-
Is authorized and directed to conduct a study and Investigation of (1) all lobby.
ing activities Intended to influence, encourage, promote, or retard legislation;
and (2) all activities of agencies of the Federal Government Intended to Influence,
encourage, promote, or retard leglslatidn.

The investigators we brought over from the agencies of the Govern-
ment were on a reimbursable basis, witlh some added folks that we put
on ourselves. They would not be nearly enough to cover all of the
activities we were to study, so we had to make spot checks, and to get
GAO help where they could give it. I do believe when the final record
is written there will be a proper balance of both parts of this resolution,
and I would ask you to withlhold judgment until that time.

Mr. BRowx. I hope that will be true, Mr. Chairman, and your agree-
ment thereto means a great deal. I will just conclude by requesting
whatever investigation we make, we just do not ask the General
Accounting Office or someone else to do it for us, that we let our own
staff do some of the work, too.

The CHAIRMAN. We did have our own staff, as you may well know
make a check on the Army engineers and the activities in their civil
functions, of course, and it was my judgment at that time that if we
were going to do a complete job on any one particular phase, that
we would not need only $85,000, we would need $85,000,000 to make
a complete and full investigation of all the activities that are itemized
in this resolution. It would not take just one year, but I doubt if we
would cover it in 10 years. So, we had to spot check a few areas. I
think we have done a reasonable job here.

Mr. BRowN. I think you have done a very fine job, Mr. Chairman,
as far as you have gone, but then I want you to go down the other
side of the street a little way, too. I think we have to sort of have a
balance here, and I am happy to hear you say we are going to have it
before we get through, because we are going to have to devote a lot of
time from now on to looking into the other side of the picture to get
the scales balanced.

Mr. HART. May I just request something of the committeeI
I handed counsel that two-page statement of Friends of Democracy.

Could I ask that that be put into the recordI
I referred to it two or three times in my statement.
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THE CITAIR-MAN. Is it the original?
Mr. HAIM. It is the photostatic copy.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe we incorporated that with your statement

as an exhibit. (See p. 10.)
Mr. HART. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. At the time you handed it to us on June 6,
Mr. HART. I referred to it several times. If it could be included in

the record, it wotld be appreciated.
The CIAnIMAN. I believe that will be found as part of the record, as

an exhibit, as presented by you as by the hearing had on June 6.
The committee will be iii recess until 10 tomorrow morning, when we

will resume.
You are disinisse(, andl we thankvou very much for your appearance.
Mr. HARwT. Thank you, Mr. Chairnmn, 1011 y(ir courtesy, as well its

those of the commlnittee.
(Whereupon, at 5 p. in., the select cotimittee a(ljourne(l. to recon-

vene tit 10 a. Il., of the following (lay, hlhrsdiy, Jutle 2), 1950.)
(The following statenicut was 1iled by Mr. lart for inclusion in

the record at this point.)

JuY 12, 1950,
MY31o0AN1011U.1 To in1 SELECT CSPXO. rmsfTTE ON LOatING ACTIVITIES OF THE HousE

OP PItIEMENTATIVSs F|, ED W viT TlIE ('OM. HITTE 'TO BF, INSERTED IN TIlE COn-
MITTEE'4 lCORD, IN AcComIANC, WITH Tt. AonttEMENT OF TIE COMCITrES,
JUyNE 28, 1950, BY MERVIN K. IIART, I'aFSII)PNiT, NATIONAL ECONOnKO COUNCIL,
INO.

When I appeared before the Seleet Comnittee on Lobbying Aetivitles of the
House of Representatives o? Wednesday, June 28, 1 was handed a 10-page
simnininay, descl'ibed by tle chairman as "an analysis of tile disclosures that you
have submitted to this committee * * At the same time copies were
distributed to the press,

I was Immediately questioned on the contents of this "analysis," Since I bad
no opportunity to examine it, I was obliged to say that it would he impossible for
me to answer questions intelligently until I had had time to go over tile matter
with our treasurer. In other words, It would be necessary for me to analyze the
"analysis."

This has now been done and this statement, which I volunteered to the chair.
man I would presently furnish, and which he assured me would be Inserted in
the record of the hearing as completely as the committee's own "analysis," is
hereby presented as our reply to the committee's analysisis"

The general tenor of the committee's "analysis" is a statement or at least an
implication that the National Economic Council had withheld Important facts in
Its quarterly lobbying reports. This was the way the matter was taken by at
least one radio commentator who has had a good deal to say in recent months in
the attempt to smear the National Economic Council and its officers; for on July 2,
Walter Winchell in his broadcast said:

"AMerwin K. Hart, up before a congressional committee which wants to and
out why his frightened backers are afraid to have their names made public,
has real trouble coming up. The evidence now on the record is very Interesting
to the income-tax collector. He also wants to learn why Merwin K. Hart failed
to report 49 payments of $00 or more, Easy come, easy go I"

Allowing for a few clerical errors that were without significance, the commit-
tee's "analysis" can readily be answered by the statement that, according to the
advice of our counsel who had the matter under careful consideration, no pay.
ments, except for loans (see below), that in the Judgment of our legal counsel
needed under the law to be reported, failed to be reported.

Nearly all of the comments in the committee's "analysis" fall readily Into four
oreneral headings: namely,

(1) Loans
(2) Sale of literature and literature subscriptions
(3) Contributions to lecture fund
(4) Lecture fees
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These are taken up seriatim:

(1) LOANS

Chairman Buchanan commented on the fact that loans were omitted from our
reports, He read, from section 302 of the statute, the definition of a contribution
as; "a gift, subscription, loan advance, or deposit of money or anything of value."

It appears to be true that according to the definition In section 302 of the
Lobbying Act, a loan should be included in the report. Moreover, there Is no
reason whatever why we would not have bi-en illing to report loans which in
point of fact were neither large nor significant.

But the Clerk of the louse and the Secretary of the Senate, from the start
prepared forms on which were printed what we had a right to believe were the
pertinent sections of the act. One of these forms, namely Form "A," Intended
for lobbying organizations like the National Economic Council, quotes sections
303, 304, 305, 300l, 307, 309, 310, and 311. We used this form. We did not go
back of it to look up the statute. We properly assumed that the official form
included all pertinent provisions of the statute.

None of the sections of the act printed on the form contain any reference to
loans, Hence the Inclusion of loans by us was overlooked, Early this year a
new form was prescribed on whict organizations should report for the first
quarter of 1050, This form did call for the setting forth of loans and we have
since then Included loans in our reports, All such loans have been regularly
paid and have In no case been used as a device to avoid the reporting of contribu-
tions,

(2) SALE OF UTSiMATURE AND LITERATURE SUBSCRIPTIONS

A large part of the committee's "analysis" Is taken up by statements that we
did not report the purchases of literature, or of quantities of subscriptions to
-jur publications,

The chairman of the committee pointed out while I was on the stand that the
definition of lobbying in section 309 (Which section as we have said above was
never quoted from or set forth in any forms provided by either the hivoe' or
Senate until the first quarter of 19.50) included "subscriptions," We consilderedi,
however, and we believe rightly, the term "subscription" as being ientlcal with
"contribution." The two words, indeed, have been interchangeable in the way
we, and we think other organizations, have used them. We did not think of
the word "subscription" as being a subscription to our publications. We con-
sidered revenue from this source as being in no way different than would be the
proceeds from the sale of a quantity of books or other literary material. Con.
9equently, In our reports revenue front this source has been reported as "receipts
from sale of printed or duplicated matter,"

It is a fact that most of these purchases of subscriptions were by purchasers
who donated the literature thus purchased to charitable, educational, or reli-
gious corporations. We understand from our council tnat under the Federal
income.tax law such an individual purchaser and donor is entitled to deduct
for income-tax purposes the value of his donation up to an amount not exceeding
15 percent of the taxpayer's gross income.

The chairman inserted in the Congressional Record of June 30 a five- or
six-page statement including many letters that passed between Mr. Lammot
du Pont and Mr. Irnde du Pont on the one hand and myself; and the idea run-
ning through this al:iele Is disclosed in the headline above the article which
reads: "An Int'lesting device for avoiding income tax on contributions for
lobbying purp, eas."

This intimation is absurd and unjustified. Citizens are held to the observance
of the tax law as of other laws. They way do anything the tax law allows.
They may not do anything the tax law forbids. Tihe tax law says that a con-
tribution of money or anything else of value to a charitable, educational, or reli-
gious corporation is deductible before taxes. Any of those who purchased our
subscriptions for the benefit of charitable, educational, and religious corporations
(an accurate list of which was, of course, in all cases kept) could Just as well have
purchased so many subscriptions to the Reader's Digest or the Saturday Eve-
ning Pest, or, for that matter, even the Washington Post, and if these subscrip.
tions were for the benefit of charitable, educational, or religious corporations,
no one would have questioned that it was a deductible item.
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(8I) CONiMnIUTIONS TO i.t'ITUI FUND

We omitted, Iunder advice of counsel, from till our loblbying reports filed prior
to i le, Ililllg of the subilliteld (Ill |on Jone (1 contributions to our leeure ftunid.
Tills lectitre funld was for tile purpoe of bringing to the United Slates Atn lug.
llshmtin, Mr. 0o10,I1 Plainer, who Is opposed to socialism I lnglohld, tnd who we
felt conhilent wouhl bt able to tell the American lieOlple whitt toIhillsti Irs done
in FIlglad.

In prejenration for his trip and its i kind of eilsition, i lnto 11948 we oRked i
number of friends to cootriblle to i fuend which presently rose to it sull of About
Sfl,(MI. All expenes were plhi out of this Aund Ad tll lecture fte'ti went into
tle fund. Sl e Mr. Palmer never Ilnlllded In him leeilires lily mii ion of iy
nieRAre pending lit the' C ongre.s buot levoted himself solely to tellig ibout what
had tralnspired in Ellglalnd, our legIl Counsel advised us tlat the fund was not
subject to reporting ats i lobbying activity. No part, of this funed wits used for
any lobbying Activity.

(,s) |.x(r'PUI Plr :s

Slllahi nly, till lee1tlire fees revetved, till of hi1ent Ihi ng for leet urem by Mr . I ilier,
all0 wIch were credited to thIs iiv'tlire fuld AndI11 used exclusively for the stintie
purlioses, were for tile Elle reason not Included,

here were a few ervror l' oit eclllll4l e la (Ia whil W4tH tiled by llt Will tlie
cOltlllltItee on 11i1t, 0. These i1y Ie onesielhred Is 411ut

+ to Ihe Itlse slider, wllell
we were obliged to o)orlite; we 1had ased th e hairtimu for ini extele sloi of tIline
eAnd It was retuseul,

Oil page 2 of t e it liit ttec"' "enittil'l il Is Met fortill: "it should l ielted hre
thtt Ilnrt, il testifyIg before tis colniltee On Jlie 21 , lickullowieillged that
there bill1 bel io dlifferentinton flt NHC's lobbying relsirts between various types
of rec('ptH till the report tile ihlI early 111411 for the fourth qllirter of 1)48,
when 'Iles of literal ture' were distingulshei sep arately from 'contributions.' "

I thlIk It iN cotceded by the conimiitee Ilselp At b(ihy everybouty else Ilnt the
lolby1ig statute Is not very clear.

We huive tried ever sit our registrtion under th act, with the Advice of
counsel, to nako otr reports comply fully wit Ii tlie Aect And regulall ons therounder.
Our prletic illm evolved will It erletoue and with llhe tietiglng formn( of rtels)rt,
We ilave At till titme i lmed to mI1)k1e tho reports reflct As Accurately as wo could
Wlat we Ilrei ieltilily (iloIig all(! the itcllivial Ap1ets Ihereof.

As I Il)ltlted Out to the coliuiiittee ol tlit stuind, in meost of (le lobbying reisrts
we glive, In additlol to the tuliiis Of thome who hiad cottrilbuited $504) or more,
And Iln addition to setting forth An estilinto of the ierveitAge of tie time ft
Vierlous elliployees of tile Cotillell that we thought was fairly allh able to lobby.
itig, tile total sum of money received by tihe council during that quarter, from
ol sources. We were liot reiquhed to set fortl this latter fIgure but It smmed
to ii1 since, we were obliged to estimate Approximately veirloit+ Items I con.
itectiou with our report, that, the lilthcrlties revelving the report would feel
they Iha1d a Iltmore complete plettre If they knew the total sum rcweivei by tipe
councll for all Irposes, unless clearly excludilble.

* S * S * S S

Aside from the four nbove general eltOnsIflatleeti, the Ialnii of the com-
mlttee's Analysis consistsI of elght Irtnnees on whicM we eollttileot as follows:

(1) Miss HIIA Mabol Clark, The commIttee's AailiiySis nsserts that we filled
to report her as contributing more thno $5M1) (lurlih tlhe last quarter of 11)40.
We find we neIle a clerical error because it the sRtbpeimd records und141er Mims
Clark's name, the last item, lmme'ly $15) in tile fourth quarter of 1)41), Is i
duplicate of the first Item i the same qlurter, Aetulnly she eontributed only
$30 in that quarter and hence we were not obliged to include leer ttlme In
the report for that quonrter,

(2) S. HF, Kress & Co. The report by us of $1100 As n centrlbultlon from S. IR.
Kress & Co. on March 8, 1148 was an error. The eompny made no sueh eontrl.
blion In that period,

(3) The WiscorAsln Maniluflacturers Asolation., Two Items IlhlOd by is
In the subpenned reports ns "contrIbutlonll were in filet lecture fees and hence,
ill euceordllance with the statenPlltA IAtde Albove, were iot releortalle.

(4) Mrs, Albert 'A lTeatierbee. Mrs. Lentileorbie actually mace three $200
contrIbuttlons to us In the third quarter of 1148. One of theso was overlooked
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by. uts which It i t(%t rettson we failiot to report ]Jot' it giving $500 o01 1m1re diwi'lf
thot ierIld. TiIhlH wito our itiiotikke.

(1) Mrs4. 0. (0. WiiIley, Th'le anglIe'~i111ysis MHiowt it c(!ibll 1 o1f(i
$70A) Iii theO fouthi 1lilltor (if 10411). '1111'i'l14 as 1 an error of thei 'omuii'io rot she
1titol~lily ('0111 ibul ed Only $3-10 lin thlit period. Tlo otlier $4(H) met'ioniedl i
your 41iiilvNis 1118litt' v ('l4ted141 of it $2N)0 1101 Will $150 How Ill tile fikSt
quililer OF 10510.

(o j j14)111 W., Illoliiel , Jit. shililiii hvo txveti riiot10i1 by4~ 1114 4) 111 lobbyllig
report of the four thL quar ter Of 109114 Out' (lhire 14) report Iliin wVit1 itk over-

(7) Chtilpel Hl 0 11H4 SN1$ti'ii 111i11l l11IVI 11110'11 1'ei411lQ~d lly iIt l ile 14 hobbyltig
report of 1114 foulrth 14111 ilrt' of 10140, tilliiri to repo14r. It 'val itll overmiglit,

(8t) Tlobin PiIckllig Co. shold Ilv(' bien reportedly b1y lit i the 14loby111g report,

41f lii'lhuIhh lllill)4I of 1114o11 And stfitlliel 14 il4illIt 10,~ tire 0rIntiltH41lilt

othe itl 1'4 uliII 11 t 4iiilIuoliLe Ol itlt4'he4 o lul1114INt but1 they Nti'Illei 4av

IThei iiihi111 1111 4 puigi' II fol sumiitted foi Illli'1 oi re tere r Hi luit
whiubIA fluo ipiI 1('olitll' 1111h11114'l11 I 1' (11 1 to ohil fi14'01 01 Ctit the 1t1eirhyhav

1.118 1e)111. tlteefor l SIowutg 1 ite'iinhiiiit to Iii provide t v 1111401itC

1'080l101dt1 oiit l1i1 Io Ito1rlil luhlil Iiil (1 ~Oi(~ tiV3t1(~

lIt Ieslliw I4i your reques'1t forl 1ilV ellItliil4'ilt h11Nirwii IC. liltt'8 *Tiy 12
111111YL1 of Me Il i11ysi11 or 11114' 2," thei following £10114 aire 1IIIIihY Of 11lkeMA
to(I lit'0111i11il1lWe :

1, r. Hart i n0tl'8 (lint I.the "gl'i4rall tenoiir * 0 hr it least tlhe litih ea*
M1)1' ik t til l l 0y8l1.4 i ilt til O N IOC 1111 tl wiliold Lniplortatit facts8 lit Hit lobbying
r('114tH,' The~l 1)1111(18 (if th lle11 y8Lu was1 t) ole tiillt fit'ov e oliiiL1tei'
which retwlpI N l,'(, hadL reportedly by 110ti10 Of 414411011' Mtillert tile 1,Voyitt A4't
111id wilicvh It 111d 11441, 11114011 oil NN0.'4 mubLlti(L rcords. It witk 1100let10041

INS 41 (iof 11 .11 i11i's oif a1lege'd V1kthtt 1.1011, 811OL trOhi'IOUHI., th080 Wouild be
c(lit'ov't1'8iO loit 10.411 hour. It look11 Into At0(Ot1. evoll 111144 iiiiyiileii 01' ortict.
bittlil of illymtlo 44 NIPC its mhol In Itie lli4L)ollited l itlrLil wilu 1 re-.I
galrd t4o (114 questI~in whiel 1'ltr riclutme 0f 4oilitii'i lOi'ets, con4)itttlt1 to tiile
lectuore fund or to1 other fu11(11, looItire £008, or reoelitH fr411 sitL( of Ilterattito,
shtold~ tit' itist 11e repo~rtedL Iider til4e n1et,

2. Allh'. l11Ill i MHs 4tl11111.'tl Oft .10lY 12 acknowledges that loanh should have
hieoin rellortei a41nd were not reorI4tedI. le states8 tat, Nil,( wasM tot hlitiilh'l
Witlit this rellIiremteit of the ntet. FJive sucht loants totllog $8,000 were noted
I it the .1 ine 28 atllitlysis.

S. Nil. Hart ltekitowiedges that four "conttributionsi" of $500 or more into
the general funds of tile4 or'gant~liton an1( 11ot earmaltrkedl for' mphle plirpois'
s11ould hafve 1t4'4'l repor4lld but were not beettuso of ove~rsigt 4or elerlciuh error
lil thle ollice of tile Nai~tina Ivonioutle Ijoluteli, These totled'4 $2,851).

4. Air. haRrt reports thatt seveill other payments identiled In the stibpenned
manteriali of Jutne 41 tis "cotibu'Itiones" were Icorretly Ldentitled or Impliroperly
includedo title to cert'vit 01'l'(Is lit tile NKPC. Themse involved B1199 111 Mabel
ChIirk, whom lite said cotrIibtedh only $350 lit tihe patiLuitr quarter rather titan
lte $50) As shoi4wn Ill thle 8111111111110ll'intial 3, IL . Kileos & Co., 911e J14 hitnl'
made(1 ai $504) contrihbutionl whIch lie sald( It hadii 1n441 malde ; 0114 the WVLicoonsli

itofoliftitg Assocition, 118141 its having mtade $500 itud $1,250) "contribu.
tliils, wholls1, 1h4 telloI'tl, lhey IN-tre feeso 11111 for Palmer lectures.

5. lie points (o11t that oit advice of count~sel Ito rece'ipts which rellresented
llec'tur.' ft41s, 11114 noI revel'Iits wh1Li represented conttributionts to the lecture
fitt(d, we(re' ro'iot rdio iby NPI 1 its I'('iltri~lilions'11111 m pI, the ntot, l 34ittes not1 refer
144 ro't'o'ilts fr~otl it irg initvhidultl Iulutiises of dititer tickets, where these re-
(.4111)1 added0 14) thler recoLlia frloim the ituo p10)ersonts, amounlitt to4 $W0, bttt pt'e'
sulitutily they fall into the stuite cattegory of not being regarded by NEC as
"contributloiks" under tl~e act.

0. Mr. Hart correctly reports one error In the lttne 28 atolyals to reference
to paitynents made liy Mrs. 0. 0. Whtitney. Tue anlysis had shtown total Vay-
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ments to NEC from Mrs. Whitney during the fourth quarter of 1949 of $900,
including $740 in unearmarked "contributions" and $160 in dinner-ticket pur-
chases. Mr. Hart points out that she "contributed" only $340 in that quarter,
rather than $740, The subpenaod material bears this out. The error at the
committee's end was due to the fact that a transcript of an executive session
in which the subpenaed material appeared, and which was used instead of the
original document in the compilation of the analysis, failed to include the dates
of three payments made between November 2, 1949, and February 27, 1950, and
all appeared therefore to have been made on November 2. Actually, one of
these was in December and two were in January. Even with this error cor-
rected, however, Mrs. Whitney's total payments to NEC during the fourth quar-
ter of 1949 were $500 ($340 In "contributions," and $160 in dinner tickets) and her
name would have appeared In the analysis In any event in exactly the manner
it did appear, but with the lower figure,

7. Nearly half of all of the unreported receipts cited In the analysis involved
receipts from sales of literature, Mr., Hart testified that NEC did not regard
these as "contributions" under the act, and his memorandum of July 12 relturatem
that position. However, N8'C has from time to time reported such receipts as
"contributions" under the Lobbying Act and in other instances has not, Among
those it has reported are two each from Carter Carburetor Corp, and Irdne
du Pont, and one each from S. bi. Swenson and W. H. Regnery. All four had
made similar payments for purchases of literature in different calendar quar-
ters which were not reported under the act. Mr, Hart was asked to explain
why some of these transactions were regarded as "contributions" under the
act while others of similar nature were not, but his statement of July 12 does
not shed any light on this question.



APPENDIX

(Documents pertaining to the National Economic Council listed in
chronological order:) MA 0 1940.

Mr. A, F. DAVIS,
Vie President, Tlhe idnotin Electric Co.,

12818 Colt Road, lcveland 1, Ohio.
DEAR MI DAVIs: As you requested in your letter of May 1, we will disregard

your order for 1,000 copies of our May 1 1ook Review. We are very sorry we
did not know In time that you wished extra coi)es of the Book Review. Mr. A, W.
Rucker, whose book Labor's Road to Plenty, was reviewed in the same Issue,
informed us 8 weeks ago that he wished to order 3,000 copies, We were able to

have these printed at the same time our own was printed and so we could give
him a mclI better price, Perhaps you did not know that Mr. Lincoln's book
was to be reviewed,

We naturally order an extra supply of oil our literature as we have demands
from subscribers and friends for quantities ranging from one to one or two
hundred. We regret that we did not order enough extra to fill an order as large
as 1,000.

We are sending you, under separate cover, 30 copies of the Book Review as you
requested. The charge for these reviews is $0.10 each, therefore the price will
be $3.60.

Yours truly, (Mrs.) 0. 0. DALL.

JuNn 20, 1940.MrI. l'nuII TAFwSMANX,

36 k'orrcst Street, Brooklyn 6, N. '.
DEAR PiUAr: In preparation for our board meeting today, I have reread tilt'

minutes of the organization board meeting of the council of last year. I quote
the following from those minutes:

"Under miscellaneous business, Mr. iehnmann voiced great regret at the
announcement by Upton Close in his broadcast of June 3 that he was to go off
the air July 1, and said that in his opinion the Economic Council ought to try to
sponsor Mr. Close. Ways and means were discussed. Mr. Hart stated that it
was his understanding that considerable headway had been made toward arrang-
ing for the broadcast to be continued under the sponsorship of a national organ.
izatlon whose principal office is in the Middle West, and which, in his opinion,
could safely sponsor Mr. Close without fear of reprisal. It was urged, In response
to this, that the council might sponsor Mr. Close on a different network of either
a few or many stations, depending on what could be secured.

"On motion duly seconded and carried, a committee was authorized to b
appointed, of which Mr. Philip Llebmann was designated the chairman, to look
into the matter and ascertain what could be accomplished."

In view of your interest in this, and in view of the fact that we have gone
alead and have bad Upton Close on the air for 4 months, I think it is pretty
surprising that we have not had a dollar from you for nearly 2 years.

Really, my dear sir, it takes money to keep this thing going-even though the
president gets practically no salary whatever. Won't you reach for your pen nd
write us a generous check?

Best regards.
Sincerely yours,

MswI K. lIAnr, Presidet.

PHILIP LIFMANrN,
AuGusT 20, 19.6.

Mr. PumIP LIEUMANr,
86 Forrest Street, Brooklyn 6, N. Y.

DEAR PHIL: I really wish you would send us a check. I know you Intend to,
but the delay is embarrassing us.

This is the peak of the year for us financially-that Is, the peak of financial
problems. Money is slow in the summer. We have to count on simply our old
end Intimate friends to whom we can turn. The great mass of people at this
season will not listen to appeals for money.
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You were the first man on our board of directors to urge that we put Upton Close
back on the air, And wo did. He lins been on now 6 months. Last week we
succeeded in getting WOR, and this week WJR, In Detroit, both of them 50,)0.
watt stations. The cost of adding these will be from $10,000 to $20,000 a year.

So, you see, we need your money. You will help us very particularly if you will
send us a check-make it whatever you can-while you are in town tomorrow.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours, MsnwWrr K. HART, PrcsIdt.

80 Fonnas STarrT,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.Auust 2,8, 19466.

Mr. MERWIN K. HART,

President, National 17conomfo Coutoil, Ino.,
850 Fitth A venue, New York 1, N. Y.

DEAR MI. HART: The reason I did not answer your last letter is that I con-
sidered It rather unfair. Since I talked to you I have been burdened with a
great many personal financial problems and obligations which prevented my
bng as generous as I should have liked. However, I hope very soon to be able
to sen(I a more generous check. In the meantime, I am enclosing my checkfor $800.

I am sure you understand that my heart Is still In this work but, unfortunately,
financial obligations hinder me front contributing is large an amount as I
Intended.

Best regards and I hope to have an opportunity to see you soon,
Sincerely,

NovumiiF 14, 1940.
Mr. CArt, P. DioK,

1082 Shertan Avente, Madison, W4.
DICAR MR. DICK : As you suggested In your letter, we will write Miss Helen larr

at the Madison Fre Library, enclosing copies of ou' Review of Books and
Council Letters, asking her to please tnke the matter up with the proper authori-
Iles and advise us if site wishes us to send lier complimentary copies.

In regard to your question about American Action, it seems advisable for you
to ask Frank Carnahan to write to Captain Hayes, chairman of American Action,
at 1203 Board of Trade Building, Chicago 4. If we had Mr. Carnabun's address,
we would write him direct so us not to bother you with this. Captain Ihayes
should be very glad to work with such a crowd, who seem quite well organized.

American Action had some full-page advertisements In the Chicago Tribune
and one or two Now York papers recently, somewhat along the smane lines of our
own. As you doubtless know, Mr. Hart is very interested in American Action
and has been for some time.

If you wish us to handle this matter any further, we shall be glad to do so.
Very truly yours, • (Mrs,) 0. 0. DALI.,

Assistant to the Preaident.

Tiz CLAXTON PINTE1RS, LTD.,
Caldwell, Idaho, November 20, 191,0.

NERWIN K. HART.
Room 7501,850 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DUaI MR. HART: I appreciate your good letter of November 18.
It has crossed a couple of letters that I've written you recently, in which

I advised you that I expected to be in the East about the first of the year,
and in which I enclosed a suggested program for American Action.

Certainly, if I cannot be represented at the executive committee meeting,
I will send my proxy, as I did before.

I do hope, however, that we can get the group together, and see what can be
planned for the future.

American Action can, I am sure, be made a power for good In the country.
There Is a far greater need than ever before for a tremendous effort to raise
the standard of economic literacy here. If people get the impression that they
make progress simply by electing Republicans, and then forgetting public af.
fairs, we cannot either restore or preserve constitutional government in this
country.
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Only an enlightened public vitally interested In this greatest of all human
problems now can do the job. Winning elections is really a small part of the
problem, I feel.

I am hopeful that yout and your New York friends will use all Influence to see
that the meeting of American Action is called for a time when 1 can attend.
As I have stated In letters to Captain Hayes' ofilee, It would ho Inconvenient for
toe to leave Idaho until after Christians, as I want to be in Waslhigton for the
opening of Congress January 3, to see my old friend, Joe Martin, take over as
Speaker.

A4 ever,
J. I1. GalsoN.

I)cean vm a 2, 1940.Mr, CAIII, fl. PAViI,
1'auli.lelen iul Co., 51j35 North Te ifonia Avenue,

Milauookee, Wis.
DAR Ma. I'AUvI: Thank you very mitch for your check for $125 to help keep

Upton Close on the air.
We will send you copy of Mr. Cloe's November 20 script as soon as It is

received from Upton Close's business offie in California.
We appreciate your support of our work.

Very truly yours, C. 0. DALL,
Assistant to the President.

NOvEMnER 18, 1046.
Mr. CAm, P. DicK

1032 Sherman Avenue, Madison Wis.
DEA MAR, Drex: We tire very sorry you did not receive your 20 copies of

the November Review of Books and 5'coples of letter 154, We are duplicating
tlls older under Separate cover.

We know well the Foundatlon for Economic Education at Irvanton.on.Hudson.
Mr. Hart is a personal friend of Mr. Read's. I went to t06 Foandation with
Mr. Hart a few weeks ago and we had a long and interesting talk with Mr.
Read.

Mr. Read feels that our work and theirs is, as you stated, more complemen.
tary rather than competitive. They expect their work to be a great deal more
in the field of education. Mr. Head stated hinmself he felt the great need for
both tylies of organizations is ours .was more directly on the Airing line.

They have opportunity to do some tine work whihi Is now in the development
stage. Mr. Read has extensive plans for doing research illong various lines,
in connection with various types of mailings, panillets, different approaches,
etc., etc.

Very truly yours, (MI'S.) C. 0. DAML,
Assistant to the President.

DzenxzEa 6, 1940.
MAxto or TALK WITit LoNARD Rz

Spent half an hour with him at his place in Irvington, and told him of the
tentative plan of the council to go Into selected congressional districts and
form an organization for economic and social education,

His organization has already put out a pamphlet calling for tile making up
of study clubs In various cities. Ills theory is that if you give the people tile
facts they will know what to fh.

My theory is that you have to go a little farther than that, and express
opinions indicating what views' they out to hold. This expression of views
must, of course, be accompanied by sufficient facts to justify the views that we
suggest they hold, But this world is not yet idealistic enough to leave to them
tile formulating of the right views.

I think Read sees this now i little better than he did, but he is thinking
of his own Foundation for Economic Education. His main thought was that
as we form these organizations we should solid 1l2n1 a list of names to add to
his list. He is eager to build up a list that within two years will number half
a million names,

I think Read's organization can be useful to us, and can supply us with much
material. But we will have to do the organizing ourselves.

M. K. HAM
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(File 1047, general correspondence]
UNITED STATES SENATE

MEMORANDIUM

322 SYoAMORE AVENUE, MERION STATION, PA.
DEAR Mu. HART. Hope American Action may lend a thought to this. It carries

the most powerful punch for our cause.
Isn't it interesting that Mr. Hoover is now speaking for us-we should have

stayed out of the Red mess,
Hope to have the long-delayed visit someday soon in New York

Sincerely,
W. M, HAUSAIALTER.

JANUvARY 2, 1947.
Mr. ALFRED P. SLOAN, Jr.,

80 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y.
DEAR hlt. SLOAN: I read with interest your address before the Boston Chamber

of Commerce on December 19, a copy of which your office sent me. It seemed to
me it was a genuine contribution to the consideration of the questions of which
you treated.

I have always wondered about the business of arbitration In labor disputes.
President Roosevelt's method, when the two sides could not got together, was to
appoint arbitrators himself, H-1 invariably tppOlited 111011 of his Own philosophy,
so the decisions that were arrived at were unfair, if the nature of arbitration
is to be fairly weighed.

You state on page 11 of your address that you are "unalterably opposed to
arbitration or anything of that kind, in any form, under any conditions."

Arbitration has worked well, as I understand it, in business disputes, following
the method employed by the American Arbitration Association. Would not
arbitration in some cases be fair and sound if each party to a labor dispute (after
all other means had been exlaused) selected one arbitrator, and if these two
then agreed on a third?

Of course, the third arbitrator would make the decision, but it would be the
decision of a man whom both sides approved. It would certainly be a darn sight
fairer than arbitration by some political appointee of a Roosevelt.

Very sincerely yours,
MERWIN K. HART, President.

GENERAL MOTORS CORP.,
New York, N. Y., January 14, 1947.

Re General Motors P. R.-Boston Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. MERWZN K. HART,

President National Economic Council, Ino.,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

MY DEAR Ma. HART: I have your letter of January 2 on the above subject and
thank you for your comments. I am glad indeed to note your interest.

The reason I am opposed to any form of arbitk'atlon, labor courts or otherwise,
is because it takes the dispute out of the handslof the two parties involved and
places it in the hands of a third party. This I consider extremely dangerous
because, in wage determination and other economic problems involving Industry's
operations, It means in fact that the arbitrators must enter into all the economic
problems of the individual business. They are bound to consider the philosophy
of "ability to pay" which from my point of view is an unsound and highly
dangerous approach to the problem.

If you want to take a look at what I am talking about in detail, I will give you
an opportunity by sending under separate cover copy of the report made by the
General Motors fact-finding. board last winter. Consider that approach and
consider what has happened since.

If we are to pass on to third parties the determination of the important policy
questions of American industry which must be valued and make determinations
on controversies, the management of business can no longer be responsible.
And it is clear-to me, anyway-that we pass on to a regimented economy or move
rapidly In that direction where wages, prices, and everything else are in the hands
of outsiders,
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I do not think it would be possible to lay down a set of conditions In Industry
In which arbitrators can work to without involving more or less the important
economic factors of the business involved., That is why I am against it. The
fact that arbitrators are generally not so good, so to speak-especially when
politically appointed-simply accentuates the ditficulty. The principle Involved
is what I am talking about. In my Judgment, there is where the danger lies I
And that's the reason I am against it.Very truly yours, ALFRED P. SLOAN, Jr., Chairman.

[Tolegrand]

NaW Yontc, January 22, 19/17.
JA S SELVAOE,

185 South La Salle Street,
Chicago, Ill.:

Can we lunch together next Saturday New York, say, Harvard Club 12: 152
MERWIN K. HART.

JANUAnY 29,1947.
M1r. JAMES P. SELVAGE,

10 East Porty-eightlh Street, New York, N. Y.
DEAn Jim : I reached Ed Rumely on the phone, and he says he thinks he can

be with us next Monday at luncheon it the .Metropolitan Club at 12: 30, He
will know positively on Friday and will telephone me then, and I will then
telephoneyou,

Meanwhile, until Friday the engagement stands at least tentatively.
It was good to see you today.

Sincerely yours,
MEawiN K. HART, President.

BIBLE I'IREAYTERIAN Cn1uIaCIr,
Collitngsood, N. J., January 28, 1947.

Mr. hlvRWN I. hIART,
National Econtotmic Conl, IM'..

350 lif th Avenue, Now York, N. Y.
DEAR I. IIART: I received today The Smear Terror, by Mr. Flynn, and I am,

Indeed, happy that he has taken time to expose this attack upon freedom.
You would be surprised at the number of preachers who are afraid to say

anything on these Issues of conmntism for fear of being smeared, It Is a very
effective Instrument to silence men.

Your Inventory Time with Its references to the Federal Council was excellent.
More and more secular newspapers are coming out with a mention of the Issue
and of the Federal Council.

I will be in Pittsburgh February 17 through 21 attending the Federal Council
session on the church and economic life. I will go purely as a reporter, as we
will not have any rights to participate In a discussion or vote. The stage Is being
set for a very powerful attack upon our free society In the name of the church.

Yours gratefully,
CARL MOINTIRE.

JANUAY 29, 1047.Rtev. CARL, lwrNms,
Bible Presbyterian Church,

Collltgspsood, N. J.
DEAR CARL: I have your letter of January 28 and thank you for your friendly

reference to Inventory time.
I am most Interested in the fact that you are to attend the Federal Council

session on the church and economic life in Pittsburgh February 17-21. 1 note
that you are going as a reporter.

Several of my friends in Congress, some If not all of whom you perhaps know,
are going to be there as delegates. One of them, with whom I talked recently,
is lRalph Gwinn, whose district Includes Yonkers and part of Westchester and
Putnan Counties, N.Y. He Is extremely well versed In tie dangers of communism
and the menace of the Federal Council, We discussed this conference somewhat
when I dined with him when I was In Washington last week.

610n-50-pt. 4-14
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Ralph tells me that Howard Buffett of Omaha, and Congressman Max Schwabe
of Missouri, will also attend. I am taking the liberty of writing Ralph Gwinn
suggesting that If he does not know you he be on the lookout for you.

Sincerely yours, MERwIN K. HART, PreshI~tt.

(No'r: letter dated February 11, 1947 from Mr. Hart to Mr. Young
will be found on p. 587.)

GRAND LODGE, BROTHERHOOD OP RAILWAY AND STEAMSUP CLERKs,
FREIOT HANDLERS, EXPRESS AND STATION EMPLOYERES,

Dcdham, Mass., February 15, 1947.Dr. W. 0. II, OAUUAN,

Director of Clvii Affairs, the Ameican Counoil of Christion Churches,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST: Please permit me at the outset to apologize for not
giving you an answer before this to your letter of November 9. It was not due
to lack of Interest, but entirely due to lack of time to write so long a letter as
this should be to adequately cover this controversial subject.

I will take for granted that you have had experience in both fields, labor and
management, but I would be interested to know in what capacity. I, too, have
had field experience in working for a railroad for 20 years, 241/1 of which were
spent at the desk as a worker taking orders from others and 11/ years as a
supervisor on management side. I started this career as a boy of 14 when the
union was very weak and as the years went by I understood why the union was
sorely needed and joined it also. This was not duo to coercion from those who
were already members, but because I could see on every hand the trickery and
decelt of management. Whorever the boss could bring in it relative and push
him ahead of those who were qualified by reason of seniority and ability, ie
would do it. This is only one of the many reasons that I and many more thou.
sands of railroad workers, the country over, have alned themselves with the
organizations that could and would protect their interests.

As you are aware, railroad workers are subject to the Railway Labor Act,
which prohibits the union or closed shop, however, this feature, I believe will
be corrected in the near future by virtne of the fact that under the so-called open
shop there are too many free riders. However, the railroads, by their arbitrary
anti Inconsistent dealing with their employees, have made possible what almost
amounts to a closed (or union) shop for the standard railroad unions have
over 90 percent of the workers organized. The remaining 5 to 10 percent are
the parasites who live off the efforts of those who realized that only unionism
could get for them a fair wage and better working conditions. 'These nobills
would not work for the wages and the other conditions to which they would be
subjected by the managements If there were no unions to obtain the benefits to
which they have made no contribution. This Is much like the people who are
willing to take all the benefits that have been brought Into the world by the church,
schools, hospitals, etc., but are not willing to make their contribution, by giving
themselves to the Lord Jesus and further the work for the benefit of others.

You can draw the conclusion from the above paragraph that 1 must totally
disagree with your statement that the closed shop is un-American, It Is no
more un-American than the tax system which makes the payment of taxes obllga-
tory to all, because all participate In the benefits. I would also ask that you study
the situation today in the States where antlunlon legislation was passed and note
that it has had practically no effect on the contracts which embodied closed
and union shop clauses. Antiunion legislation only widens the rift between
labor and management as has been demonstrated many times in the past. The
(lays when Industry hired detectives to spy on their workers, goon squads to
beat down all attempts at organization, strike breakers to rob the workers of
lobs that rightfully belonged to them, and other methods of Intimidation, coer-
cion, and browbeating, are still too vivid In the in!ads of labor to capitulate to
legislation which would further deprive them of tleir blood.bought gains. Have
you, my friend, read the early history of labor and its fight for a fair share of the
returns from goods which it itas produced? You say labor has been ruthless,
irresponsible, and lawless. It seems to me from the knowledge that I have gained
the bard way that labor leaders can be likened to the crusaders of old who went
out and fought against great odds to rescue the victims of the aggressors. Be.
cause the newspapers of this country were, and still are, controlled by big busl-
ness, the truth of Industry's refusal to bargain fairly was not given out to the
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general public. All that one could read was the fact that labor was on strike,
but if one could go behind the scenes and see what was actually happening, one
could readily understand why labor had to strike. It was the only weapon at
labor's disposal.

You say that for our protection, we had to control big business. Do you hn.
estly believe that it Is under control? If it were under control why do we still
have monopolies that ruthlessly wipe out competition, maintain expensive lobbies
in State and National Capitols to enhance their selfish e 4m, maintain closed.
shop conditions through trade associations and the like, and last, but not least,
to set prices as high as the traffic will bear, thereby wiping out all gains made
in wages, and then placing tile blatne for high prices on labor. Are you also
aware of the fact that the American Medical Association and the American
Bar Association practice closed shop policies? Yet I do not hear of anyone
advocating a law against It.

I again must take exception that a Christlan cannot be true to his Lord and
participate In the sins of labor. You are intimating that labor unions are sinful.
I firmly believe that if our Lord were here today, He would sanction labor
unions which are formed for the express purpose of protecting the rights of the
worker. The fifth chapter of the Epistle of James quite adequately describes
the attitude of the early Christian church and, I believe, should be the attitude
of the church of today. Unfortunately I find the fundamental churches fighting
rather than helping the unions. Brother Carnan, If the unions are going to be
properly handled, the Christians must join and take an active part in the con -
duct of the unions. Is It not time to throw away the hammer and get a shovel?
Do you expect to win converts to the Lord from among the workers if you deny
them your assistance? If the workers do not get a living wage, how do you
expect them to contribute to the Lord's work? You must be aware of the fact
that the opportunities of earning a living wage in any place that is unorganized
are very few. Consequently, since the worker must then go to the industries
that are organized and obtain the benefits that the union has won for him, does
he not owe it to the union to make iis contribution so that it can maintain his
status quo? I would like to have your opinion on the literature enclosed from
the Christian Labor Association, with whose principles I am in full, accord. I
wish it were possible for this organization to spread into all Industries, but it is
not probable that It will reach other than those that are principally Christian.
Is your group going to get behind this association and give It encouragement?

After telling you that I spent 26 years working for one railroad, you will see
that you misjudged my age when you said, "I take it you are young." As I said
before, my convictions are born of experience and having spent 10 years in the
evening school of the Moody Bible Institute, I have come to understand what
true Christianity is and what it means to serve both the Lord and my fellow
man. I have heard a lot of preaching, but not so much living of Christianity
from so.called fundamental churches. I wits one of the leaders of a group that
broke away front the denomination that was alined with the Federal Council,
and we started a Blll church that has made a good reputation in the small com-
munity back in Illinois for its practicing as well as preaching of Christianity.
Our Lord died for all and we as a Christian church must do all we can to help
the poor, for the rich can well take care of themselves. The church of today
as always exists by the contribution of the workers more than of capital, and
for that reason alone, I should think, the church should be more ready to help
the worker obtain and maintain a good standard of living.

The clippings you enclosed from men of broad experience as far as labor was
concerned, are returned to you with thanks, but brother you were saying some.
thing when you said these men had broad experience in labor matters. The
Scripps.Howard chain of newspapers has a record of labor baiting and union
busting that smells to high heaven, so that anything I read In those papers
along with the notorious Chicago Tribune is taken with the proverbial grain of
salt. As to Senator Ball of Minnesota, he is a turncoat of the first water. He bad
tile gall to mask his true attitude toward labor under the guise of liberalism and
sought and won labor's support. Then when he was elected he kicked labor in
the face. Even he is changing his true tune now that the new Congress is
waking up to the fact drastic legislation will bring chaos rather than order to
labor relations in this country. Your article is discouraging to say the least,
for I would expect the leaders of fundamentalism to set an example that all
Christians from all walks of life could follow. The same is true of the Economic
Council letter. By the way, were not Messrs. Merwin K. Hart and Upton Close
connected with the organization known as the Christian Front some years ago,
and what happened to that group? What kind of a labor-baiting scheme is
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Wahilpton 8,1) 0., March 5, 1947,Mi'. MIStwIN K. lIIT,

Premk'sIcidt, Nltlonal Peoionoirt 0ollnll, Ine.,
.150 P1th Avenue, New York 1, N. V.

DrIAi MritrwlN: Your letter caent tlids morning. When you came into the
Ililu44 llihor CoIlililtle roon tl' other Sity yIll 1111d1 Mrs, l)i l H i i 1110 i'w
dlreetl hthead of oto ald sevoriil seal,4 to tile right. I t'itd soeril I N to
lltrlwet youl attention but was unmileeJsfil, 1ildti dhi't wiOl, to lll(4.O It too
1 ol ltl. I then became absorbed In the testimony, tlkin g (notes, llid whel I
looked tip alga lInto .Vi Id hotli disappeared.

Colnot wiidoritanlnl wly you were not able to reieli JIs ut tie oil('lo We niesdoy
and 'ihursday. Tihero Is always someone at the swilchtoard atnd If oin '|itre
s'veasloiis evi'ry4iii(i I* out We have it sr'etalrlili sorvie: tanking our ii Ias. 'The
oilieo is openi ftoin 8 :4) in the morning until inidlkghl, go I cilitiot utoleL'rtiild
why you were not able to ri'a(:h its,

We lifivo sont you, from time to title. a copy of 4o4re or our (.4oiit) )ig('gsts,
but. Yon are hot "Oil tile dilly list, I fin1 sorry to siiy. 'Iilel'Lge Tho o'ver )ll 4144oes
not realize th torritllIc expense of the dally p)reparllllon, printing, and Inaliilng of
thee )igests. Because of this we havo had to linIt. o4)11 leguhtr iliiliilng oilly14)
4)lir sii1errlis 'In the mor1 e Subsatfnlll a)lcke4ts. I wish sonIf, goodil1 Holil wililld
give is it bI lenlglh cofltriblution-or even Jilt .ndowilerit ( !)-to ailow 114 to
s(nlie tiltso Digests fli' Jill(] Wide. They tell a very differelit story frolil tit.
given Inl tile pres. Of course the committee had been handicapped with it$s news
dissemination because of tile guild attitude.

Yioi will he ltlt 4retled and amlwei to know that one or two o)f our slbserlleri4-
and, iInld(entaly, In the very low brackts-have been forirdliilg olr Iilntt'l'ill
to o)e' or two bii l'ganllat/ lolls whio have I)eenl tlilig 4'Xe(erlw,4 ,11 its thir own.
They are now off the list. Also, one or two of the ptlblie.rellltislls plelit attenpted
to do Ilki4wl(, They' are no longer on the list,

(1 
ne(llrse when I see tie way s)me co'4)rorltoils throw Ilivir loney) aIroilllil

dIloWl h-Ip itr Iliterilll "u)11rl14 In4 Ip." Likewise wltien I He4' their wll.lild i'I,)l.-
i(lliAIlies apiliir In the ColllmltI('e roxilIl late In th( (l|4 1i1n11 ('14on4 to Jii for
(,nolngbh Informit ion to Plt in their relort to their' h4ea(1 oflce-I literallyi' WnIlt
to tear their hair.

Am sorry we did not have a chance to visit while you were in town, for my
20OSS.1 i0 o 4lose to the grilnlslone I aim completely oult of touch witil Waitt Is gling
on Il) other Imirts )f' tile country.

I am onieilslig thie Digest covering Mr. Cecil B. DeMille's testimony. le did a
iiagnlifice1t job-the most dramatic appearance midle before the (,oiuflittee, I
believe lie can take mnuch of the credit for the conmltive sentiment 0i tile closed
shop, Ills opening remarks as to the labor relation board may give you Ideas.
The closing question by Congressman Kearns made a very dramatic final(-.

,Sommone told me the other day you are no longer on tile air. Is it so? Wiy?
iest wishes to you as always.

ilincerely,
CATIRINE CURTIS, PreSiden1t.

MAell 8, 1947.
Miss CATHRINN CURTIS,

President, Womcit Investor* Research iatitute, iso.,
Washngeon 8, D. 0.

DEAR CAT RINXI: Thilk yelu for your letter of March 5.
I wish yol had thrown a brick at me in tile hearing room as I wold like to

have seen and talked with you if you had had a little time.
You are certainly doing excellent work in connection with tile Labor Com-

mittee. I hear it from many sides.
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What would it cost us (being as how you and we are friends) to receive all
of your Digests?

Yes, out radio program terminated the 11th of February. We have intended
sont months ago to terminate It then. It was quite a Job for us to tako car of,
involving as it did nearly $200,00O in the year's work.

I enclose our March 1 publications.
We have a number of plans under way.
Keep up your good work and let me know whint it will cost to receive your

plblications.
Sincerely yours, AI' I N K . HRT, ' l ,M t.

MAAUCUt 7, 19.7,
Mr. LAMOT tlol POINT,

Do Point Joildlapg, Wlliniagton, Dpo.
IlWltI MR.lU PONT: We lo( deVied It plan that. should grvtl widen the list

of rca1dot's of oTr Vonul pilcla0tIh1i b 1t 11 019igi1(1 ulilltly.'
We have had legal opillion (I enclose copy) to the effect (lint a ptrchase by

anybody of sMlbsrl I tlls to i'on'(ll publl lii olls to Ie s14lit to) 'd(itl'atioltia and
religlotis corporations Is a gift that Is dedut'tble before taxes. Furthermore,
Jos su1ch- it gift, It litny he for aly a , i it -.lnot limited by the $3,M(N), gift tax.

We are already receiving snuscriptIons along these lines, Wo have comi-
Pos, it t list of colleges tld u1liel'sIth's, I)ublc Illiraries iid Protestant Churches
III ItnInIy st810001s of fli' ('OlittI'y, ald Wei re gollig to lress this III tile hope we
can event unily place these publlcations of ours in the htnds of till of thso organ-
tNatIons throughout the country. 'hltat would be of ilt'silntible help,

We iave already covered till ,Sttos of M'hIilgalt, Ohio 111141 llitllamli, alnd 11iost
of Illinois, so far ns libraries and colleges are concerned, Is well'as certii other
sect ols.

I write to risk If you Would be willing to slbcriTe for 00 8es of these IuMIdcat-
tionl it $10 each on the above line's.

The ileclosed coplis of bitters fromi a college president and a librarilan Ind-
(atel that the gifts nre being well recolved.

'Ihe pubPblication" In each ease Ilro sentt to tie Insilt ton, "Attottloit of" olfher
the college president, or th liirrihn, o, tle rector or pastor of a church.

I aln onelosi tng in order form for your consideration,
IncvIdentally, tie legal cottisel of it least two other parties, one of whou has

ilode it slbstllntli |) ilrellase of tlioso Hubscriptlons ltild the other Inte04: to do
so, have likewise ghen l a their opitlon that without question such nt expendi-
ture Is a deductible Item.

I sholl be glad to hoar from you at your convenience.
Sincerely yours,

MERwIN K. HART, President.
M~ttenl 19, 1947.

Mlt. Mr~niw:N K. lHART,MAcs1107
President, National )conoino CoupiNf,

850 Fi/th Avenuc, Now York, N. V.
.uMAn Ma. H,NRT: You asked iue by telephone whether I had received your let-

ter In regard to the sending of council publications to educational and religious
organizations, and suggested I might subscribe funds for that purpose. I had not
read your letter at the time, bat have done so since.

If In the council publications to be sent are included the council letters, I
have some misgivings. As you know, I think your language Is frequently too
violent and positions taken are too positive, al perhaps based on too little In-
formation to make nn entirely satisfactory Impression on the public. Mally
people who are "oil the fence" would be pushed off on the wrong side by this
kind of publication.

In spite of the above, I have not definitely decie( to decline your proposal,
but would like some further Infortnaton.

In Mr. Bligelow's letter, lie gives a vvi'y log'uil reiison wh'fy a siibscril'ion for
this purpose would not be taxable, but lie says In the taxpayer's return le will
have to claim as a charitable deduction the value of each donation. In your
suggeston, that would mean that I would have to list In my tax report 500 donees.
Are you prepared to send me such a list, and Is the game worth the candle? Per.
Itps Mr. Bigelow did not mean his statement literally.

May I hear frome you on this question?
Yours sincerely,

LAmmoT vis Pewr.
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MAHOII 20, V947.
Mr. LAM~OT DU PONT,

Du Pont Rufilitty, MV~ningloi, Deli.
I)1AH bill, PU IPoN'r 'ihnk you for y'our letter or Marcht 11).
I Suppose tile lantguage of Our letters lit orctiilonailiy fairly strong. Yet

quito a itiumber of Ilbrairies, including Rome of the' host , stihscrih.', to our plilia-
tiotis4 Had) thViuMOVO'u I1lY 111P' istitl rate. MAny.. more Ilbnirlem have msked its
to mend them. I have jil I mpresslon fitht a wel -run Ii trary Is4 ginti to haive
tIliferutt piit.; or view treseuteti. t'eitliliy the Iiit1goiiie ill oiii' pibiaiols
its not nearly JIm striotig is fith it Iii 113 eftist, id ellven)14( m idde-fthe-roadt,
puhbhicttlois, IFriquent ly IlboriPM Will WHIt El1u if thely halVe0 toIssild so little
us ii t gleg] numiber, m i requt um to svi iti iluliet iri oleC.

You rl'54 ill 41mimflon1 115 to witeh hot, Ili voti~t voii wenlt Into Ilw maittter, 'oii
woul 1il hae to vcliits0 a ('lrtitie tied't mu1o thle vuloe of 610h diontion. 'We
Ile. t his sit tint i by furlIShing tMe perstin who make such t coot rihution with
tlll1ili('ltob 1 bits of the corploratlous, withi, of course, adIiircssutt uilt with the
humulis or, tflu p11t 14,111:1. Inldivliduatl to %vhO~qe iltiltloit our pubttlicitt Ions aire
tiiivutviI. Alily tout ilioi (-ll, theiufii't', (lhhltItlhi 011t Of 111090 to his1 imiCOnut-
tix rett1111, or ca ol Itli l it is 11 olive mid0 show It to tMe itirmiul-it'veue
exinlr 11t it Is wi1lofltitly iri11t41h4'1. lit shot, we litten1d to all thIts detuill
(illrst'lvuu4,

I 11011 tile above' Is Slit Isfatoytl' (0ulluut 0il ft(, twou Ilullilts yol(J1)1mue,
IMLoking (tilel I'l toi meolnI 1 voil muexi Tl'lit'ny evi'l tg,

Mmtcu 10), 1947.
ir, JiAMES WV. MUiLAM11I ILIN,

UdOin Varidue J (Carlon k~o.,
.10 I.'est II0'~.E~ Il krcelw, Newi Yo;lc 17, N. 1'.

I DMR l511i. A(iCA110iiI IJN Iiirlis it ilhlithil' 11ilic11h I wV(1ll li hke to sue you
briefly If you could a mianige It 502114 (Jy 1118wuku 111 imttul that arises out of it
Veetill wbi ('01110 to i18 ieeiltly from~ ti'rtii mucinhrs oif Coogress for a
subsitntlt1i degreC Of c!ooperaltionl andh ohitn c111.

I shall lip ieelito it If your Recretilr3 colilt phone11 to itte our to my secretary ittid
namle Romel hour wheni you could givye 11111 tell al I nuteii.

Very slteruly,
lMIIIVIN K~. HAR, 1're8ldcult.

MArcun 115, 1947.
111i1. CYARROLL. IR*ON,

Conn iecftict Avcmue, Wasi~ ngt on, P). £7.
MY DFAR Alit IMh*: Though I have never hitd the 3)tiviiego oft meeting you,

we hove mitit*y friends Ill Cootlil, and1( asitde trow t a air'ss activity In the
IProgressive 11arty lit 1012-.13, 1 have beena eotisistoitiy it Iepulivatl jilt W3y life.
I wals ill thle New York LegIslature wliom .lii Wadsi~worth wall nppaeitl.

Th11 piiiijotio of til letter' Is to exprs my concern over thle ttpaveilt likelihood
thalt enough llepuillivitts tire going to vote ill favor ot the i~Ltill tia nomination
to Insure imi confrmai'ution.

It thle Itepuilicait Pairty, After' tile voruhlet at tile polls4 lamt lull which certainly
conidenedi No e av 1)ctiuin Just nbotit all Its pthasest, 1s goimig to let slip through
the nomination (of it man11 who haus been1 tile persoiiciation of tile Now Deal, I do
not see how it cll itopo to carry tile country I n 1048.

1 needl Iot enter into4 any *lrguinointl;--yoni, of course, know te til l, ii!
I tim euiosimig ourW ecolloiui( coumiclI letter of F~ebrary 15 whichl had some.

thing to siny about this Lilenthali matter.
Briefly, New Deailsin is simply soviailsuit, It has shownt rep~eatedliy Its dis-

position to tole ro t-lim1( even play with--omuunism. It has let Coiniuntit.t
anti Communist stymipathlizers, nit well its left-win~gers who~ 101y nIot be Cotn-
znunists, into strategic Government jobs.

Thlat very thing Is what tile American people truck at at tile polls lost
November.

This man Lilienthal ha tolerated Communist sympathizers in the TVA. Al
his life ito 1h1s ruti with tile crowd whose actions the voters con(ienmnecl last
fall, thereby bringing thle iteptblican Party Into power. We know by Infterenhce
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frona the report of tit (.'liliali latloyal Conissie l te hllt lit' hJllee Sittes I.
]leit',ey(olnebi with ('olliltilist Hhel-M-1tomt. or ihlatt sec.klllg to lea'n lite vereta
of tita' aloii lihotb, Po li, s l',tmsoia lon lli noe biot at levi.onrt'att Aneleaai
(eatal I inteko no ljiologloto for Iisll loran) slthold llcd tills (,ommlleisaioll.

Moreove', tills Atouaha rltorgy (1e)1111,4sloal will Ileave tho peewata to vo'eo hnlo
contol tif the vast low induttry Into which It Is expected nh11tac ellteagy will
dovolep, 'I'lat will pilt, a Certain i111l Mire1t 010110at 1111d Its fhiend4 l11 ill1111
out of WaVN1sia1olln Into evonl g'ollter control of the AnIrihan lieeplo than theyhave totltly.

I thlli thltek olol would reel It Ilpotanllnt It) stop llN,
London In 10301 emlbreaced inuch of the New IUvatl-alnd wti never a factor II tile

eailptigil.
Wllkle Io M0t went Nvw Peal sit tile Ilisltd'v, prolbably, (if lho very Wllil

Street crowd back of Llilenthial-,tnd lie was beaten.
J)ewey III 11M, followel tile suIte couttte--t1au Wille te aa 11 ,M lt,

nltist the ]etebll)a.h''ns I loItI CoIaga's I liIti yilr year (he) i1M7 rejstat th to snake
nistake?

Wilih lill good wivles,Sicerely ,VolnrN.AERI,. 
II

IU00M 5,5.4, 8,34 ~a'ON 1IOTVEL,
Nwt' lo, Mlare 17, 19,7.

Mr. MERaWIN K. IlArr,
Prldeat, ,\hItoot1 n ,'eo lte Oaeatall, Ite.

N,14 Vor (71111,
l)I.MAa MiI.IWN Coltfined to iotel roon witli cold.
I Walnt to sew you tile ilohitinis or at nIottey.ltaliag 1ilate ly willcih I grossed

alit $8ix),M In alit i.UOaInitcllnst (atlllflitli front 1935 to 19,42 (Win lleWS.
print hetalne sceo lilt(l aill eotil(stsa were m)lit ftor Il(, lhrlatiotn). lelow tire tile
act lal tiglres, aittestitng wiltch I htve with lte letters of tile lnIll tIlltrs.

I lenive suheacitted tills pna to 8ai111 I'ettelgill an IDr. littlltly-heclUse It fitsIn well wil their eahltaagn onl Nortoan's book, They tale *'soe" onl It, ittit feelthIey
etanlot divert frotl tirlae raaldlo ftanlid (tit this tillte) tihe aadvaelrtlSiag money
nte(estary to ine tilte first onttest (aolut $:I,24Niti), I don't wilnt to Walt too lolag
to start iteause, sIt rri'ritllt5 0 mo1ssliae, tile Cotntry is HiOW Aaallldantly really
for tills sort of etlanllalgat1

Tlfe NiXC wolhl bte just as ailproleie'lto i llseOr for tesa eI htteatlolkil c )lli-
petitios as tle Con1aialtee fetr C0ontitictlt la (ieeve0calailkitt. YOtIa lk11ianCiie Coo1n-
eli Letter is at p1ibliaatlont Itn tile Reame Almelriacan etegotry its neost (it tlie organits
for which I conducted a total of 20 st(i'Cvesmfit contests.

I ciattiteat go Into full details of tile wueehallee lere. iriefly, a (ontest consists
of 50 qestaf ents oill Uniteti States history, tile Cotlti liiii t tad civil goverltteiet.
Each question Is ateconlpanled Icy six-elight stggstl ed Itiswetrs, ti of whichI, excep t
one, are wvong. The task of the ctntetitant I8 to Ittake tIhe taeessary resear(l]
anud st down what lie or Aite considers tie proper answer, The process is ntrl-
gtln g, Irreslstllle and highly edaaetIng.

A vo~ttestant retails $2.50 as at Iartlclpation fee. Though there Is no legal
reqtcentat to do so, it bats beea custoanary to give eaela contestant some book
(costing iIa lots 10 or 15 cents) oat the ConstItution or Ataerican institutions. You,
for Iinstatce, could give a trLal subserlption of four issues of tih Council Letter
(then get tie renewals). All ad copy states the money Is used to oppose contnu.
nism, spread knowledge of American institutions ati help save the Rtepublic as
a free nation.

1 put tlel contest up to Hearst a few weeks ago. Only draw-back is shortage of
newsprint.

My plan Is to run the first contest in the two leading Catitolic weeklies, Our
Sunday Visitor (circulation 700,000) and tile Catholic RegLster (circulation
035,000). Bll Flink, editor of the Visitor, will give us 15 percent off adver-
tising cost if we deal with him direct--and I think Father Cavanaugh of Ilegister
will follow suit. Here is cotmbined Catholic, anti-Communist circulation of
1,3=5,000 who have not had a contest for years, and are "ready." In contests
I previously ran for these papers, from three, to four percent of the circulation
entered. (At that time the circulatlon of the two ranged from 700,000 to around
950,000. Look at the figures below). Let us say only one percent enter this
contest Here Is how the results would be:
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veue: 13,365 collestalt sit $2.5. . .... . $13112, M,
Costs ;

I'i)O t z . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... 4,080. (8)
Advertildh g ---------------------- -------------------- ------- 3, 2(K). (x)D ~irect( 31t 11ll --il -.-.. -.-. ------.-. --.-. --.-. --.-. --.-.-..-.- ..-.- ..-.- ..-.- ..-.- ..-.- lp- - It I ). (N

ior .. .. . . 1, ). 0)
(Vom niii!lti lit 10) l1'relIt .. 3, 1,11. 25M IiN(41111l u --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -----------.. .. . ... .... . .. . .. . 2(9), IM)

I'rotlt -------------------------------------------- . 20, 571. ,,.
'1l11 eoite(l. would last 1) welim. If you should give ah ni(itelltunt ni.irluiN

sull to tie I't le'r, fit 7 !velnts, 28, $3,712,20, It would cut rlro11tit to $10,820.05.
04'4,4) "(''elis" Ilgl' n'(' v o.iL foollIll--'itl ed by tie o(i(i slulbor of voiltviaiiiIH

llgilre( fit 1 percent.)
Yell til'll eolilld go 1I11) ili I Wh'ici 4 Into 1 I 1leal5r1t Imp'Irs

u1,ros14 3 till' (' lllil rv, l11 1111 1 ii b ll ' of slight ly 11 or 0 1 11 1 0(,000FPiO, 141 'ris liow It wo)lild %work l it. figililg 1.1114. t(.,l.l IvH 11111 1th erevot I||l'o(ll d Wli( ( erll. My
eXlulsi'2lnl4', is4 

, ils il. tIhls 4114 Iullt1e s i o v llmli lltive, bill We'll t i st! it,:

tov' IUo: 40,000 contestlints at $2.5 ------------------------------- $ )o JO. IN)
Costs:

Prizes ------------------------------.... $.6.... . $, ( 8)
Ads (fill page or 2 lalf pages) -------------------------------- f, 20), 00
Direct illlll -------------------------------------------- ---- 4, 21. (0
Labor ----------------------------------------------------------- 3, I(K), M
Commission at 10 percent-----------------------------10, (00. IN)
Miscellaneous --------------------------------------- ------------- (X. 00

,Total ---------------------------------------------------- 13., 400, (0
Proft ------------------------------------------------- , , 4)

I]li eC)llteHi. WOllid last .11 w(,pkN, It you should givo eaih cOlitit(!xta. four
isiI411 Of file I II,1g', lit. 7 evilltl, it wolild cost $11,20N, and would rm!Iuce ir01l(H
to $55.,1XW

1or, it third contest li the fall you e11d go into the New York Daily News,
Chiclgo Trilbunle and Washington ''Ilws-lierald (total u11day circulation about
6,000(88)) and obtain sillar results.

You would then 41 2 v1 moro Mhost 100,000 contest "leads." You woull put on
a fourth conllilttion by direct nmill, wit lhojIt the cost of advertising. It ShOuld
yield a profit of $r50),(X), or more, because all recipients would ie colttest-Coli-
sclells-and peoplol who don't will rlzes 0 are suro to enter th neOxt Conte t.
Strange to may, only winners drop out,

In other words, M(erwin, this educational program would, I am confident, yield
a net lrolit of $10(M) a year to )e used for radio or any other antl-Conuiunlist
program during 10,48 or tny other time. It would educate a large segment of
our people In Amiericanism, and Woui(d greatly spread circulation of the [Utter.

Here are returns from my former question-answer contests:
Pathfinder:

1941, Know America Contest -------------------------- $47, 800
1041, American First Contest -------------------------- 20,76)

Total ------------------------------------------------------- 74,50

Our Sundlay Visitor:
1935, Know Your Religion Contest ----------------------------- re,43
1930, Catholic Education Contest ------------------------------ 63, (0
1936, Catholic'.iltles Contest ----------------------------------- 241 700
1937, Light of the World Contest -------------------------- 44,800
1938, Catholic America Contest -------------------------------- 28,4
109, Current Problems Contest -------------------------------- 83,840
1040, United Catholic Press Contest ---------------------------- 40,185
1940, Pro.America Contest ------------------------------------- 80,160

Total ---------------------- -------------------- 385,748
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Social Justice Magazine:
1937, Know Soclal Justice Contest ----------------------------- $8t, 47)
11)37, Know America Contest .................................... 54, 870
1938, Forward America Contest --------------------------------.. 43,180
1039, America First Contest ------------------------------------ 45,640

Total ................................................. ------ 280,4(0

Catholic Register:
10 1, Know Your Religion Contest ----------------------------- 56,760
1941, Know America Contest ----------------------------------- 32, 3(65

Total ----------------------------------------------------- 89,125
Grit. (Willlanislort, Pa.) : 1041, United Attri'a Contest (in this con-

test only $1 was taken as a fee; 25,000 entered out of a circuhtion of
600,0(0-more than 4 percent) --------------------------------- 25,000

Townsend Weekly: 11)41, Townsend.Anterica Contest (t iIs oi circulation
of only 160,100) ----------------- .------------------------------- 17,800

Grand total ------------------------------------------------- 772,758
Of course, I clear all contests with the Post Ofilce Department, All questions

and suggested answers are subtllted to the solicitor. Only last week I per-
sonally called at that olie Inl Wnshington and conferred re this first contest
with Mr. S. J. Mndol, assistant solicitor. It is usual to have three Judges look
over the questions and answers-professors of history and Convstitution in loading
universities.

If you can spare an hour Tuesday, Merwin, I would like to show you all ad
copy, questions, suggested answers, and letters from publishers, I am sending
a copy of this letter to Earl Harding.

Yours,
L. F. ItrEADoN.

MARcH 19, 1947.
Mrs. Roar WIzr), t LANE,

Route 4, Boo 42, Danlburj, Conn.
DSAni Mas. L, : I don't know whether Mr. Hart thought to toll yon, but in

case lie didn't I thought you would 1e glad to know tit Mr. iuhuow of Willlan
Volkor & Co. ordered 10,000 copies of tho Mardh Review of Hooks along with
10,000 copies of the March 1 Council Letter.

Sincerely yours,
___________Mr's. 0. 0., D.L,L.

WILMIROTON, DEL., March 19, 1947,
Mr. lRawrN K. lHART,

President, National Economto Couaoil,
350 Fifth Arcane, New York, N. Y.

DEAR Ma. IAar: You asked me by telephone whether I had received your
letter In regard to the sending of council publications to educational mnd religious
organizations, and suggested I might subscribe funds for that purpose. I had
not read your letter at the time, but have done so since.

If In the council publications to be sent are Included the council letters, I have
some misgivings. As you know, I think your language Is frequently too violent
and positions taken atre too positive, and perhaps based on too little Informa-
tion to make an entirely satisfactory impression on the public. Many people
who are "on the fence" would be pushed off on the wrong side by this kind of
publication.

In spite of the above, I have not definitely decided to decline your proposal,
but would like some further information.

In Mr. Bigelow's letter, lie gives a very logical reason why a subscription for
this purpose would not be taxable, but he says in the taxpayer's return lie will
have to claim as a charitable deduction the value of each donation. In your
suggestion, that would mean that I would have to list in my tax report 50
donees. Are you prepared to send me such a list, and Is the game worth the
candle? Perhaps Mr. Blgelow did not mean his statement literally.

May I hear from you on this question?
Yours sincerely,

LAUMOT 3)U POST.
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MAwuU 25, 1017.Mrs. 10. IL. LEONARD),
JOlT'/j W. Hif/hItlntd, Poncv City, Okia.

DAII Ms. lnoNARD: Wo love just recelvd(, your cheek for $10. You fslnt us it
cheek for $10 on June 241 an11d another check for $5 oil Deceimber (I. Wotuld you
like to considerr this cheek nm fill added contrllmitlon to the work of the ComiielitlY

Teb Conlil in ][oitlaw i very buss YNoar. In vlew of tht (inditng iilwIortant
legislation In both I louses of Congress,' wflild It iecessry to send rop'esentatives
of our staff on freqiient trips to kwp in close toucll with (levelopntlts. sVtI(qlt
Congresmellon nid Selltors repeatedly request its for infornmtlon of ViailOus
kinds to ulid fit their work.

Recently we tiled n brief witlh the Labor Coninitlice of tie House. In tils way,
we extend our work, anI we are glad of oxtra contributions to help ilatieo It.

Phise write it liots stating your wishes at tie bottom of this letter, find
return In tile e(,Iosd seif.aildressed euwvelope.

i'iluiik yoif, in yoUll ol iilued iltteromt lIn otur work.
Wtery truly yoti's,

(Mrs,) C. 0. DArt.,
Assistant to the President.

THE 1ST CIIUACU or Cinitutr IN NOUTuAM|PTON, MASS.,
Mdaro1 20, 1947.

NATIONAL NCQONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,
850 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

OsPNTI-FSfPN: I have received samples of your literature sent to me it the re.
quest of Roy B, Smith. I do not desire to Join the Council, as your principal
writers, Mr. Hart and Miss Lane seem to represent a reactiolliry type of thought,
tending toward a native fascism.

At any rate my good friend, Mr. Smith, who thinks a good deal of your publica-
tions, keeps me supplied with your propaganda In suiliclent quantity.

Very truly yours,
ROBBINS RAT.Pi,

Rev. Robbins Ralph, Minister

MARCH 29, 1947.B1ey, [tolnINs IIAr.1'II,
'h First Church of shrit, Nortamtito-a, Mass.

DnAt 11. IA'J Your letter of March 20 in wlil yoU say that Mrs. 141 ne andl41
I "seem to represent it reactionary typo of thought, tending toward a native
fascisi" 111114 iitell lroigiht to toy tltontlii.

I am woilderilii, if you wouildho willing to defoile what it "liative fiislst" Is.
We have never seen the teri except ats ematatting frol Communist sources.

This orgiiiliiitlon Is 17 years old. And oil ding Its life, and wiy back to
about 40 yeirs tgo, when I wAs a 1ileier Of the New York Legfilitturo-dring all
tills tlilie,, 1 illo vileo itt stliing for lire isely the saii things.

Of colire, ill that, thino we din ot have tite very brilliant and able, as well ns
thoroughly lilscruptilous winds of tie Communist Party and its ninny, ninny
fellow travelers, who sugge st words ftlid lrilrises aid liut through sul plibliCa-
tlions as the N w MAisses, the New Rep blih, Ttie Nation, and others like them.

If you by calianco read Mr. John 'T. Ilynn's very carefully written paluphlet,
entitled "Siielir Tierror," I shall lie glad to hear from you,

Very sincerely yours,
MnwiN K. HAaT, Presidont.

M~ao- 27, 1947.

Mr. MsawrN K. HART,

Care of National Economic Coutil,
850 Fi/th Avenue, New York Oity, 1.

My DrAR BfM tNw : The Economic Club of New York is holding a dinner meet.
Ing on Wednesday evening, April 10, The subject for discussion will be
Preserving and Strengthening the American Economic System,
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Speakers. Alfred P. Siona, Jr., Chalrmnn of Board, General Motors Corp.;
Ron, Irving M, Ives, United States Senator from New York; lion. WIllard L.
Thorp, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs.

I have a table and should like very much to have you join us.
Sincerely yours,

Hotel Astor
Dinner, 7 p. m.

MARCH 29, 1947.
Dr. EDWARD A. RumcsY,

205 East Forty.aecond Street, Neo York 17, N. Y.
DEa ED: Thanks for your Ihvitation of March 27 to join a group of you at a

table for dinner at the Econonlc Club, Wednesday, April 10, at the Hotel Astor.
I shall be glad to attend.
Kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,
MsHaWvN K. HTART, PIT80ldt1t.

Art. 8, 1947.
Memorandum to Mr. Hart from Miss Schmid,

Sometime ago you mentioned to me that you felt the need for organizing
congressional districts, and that we tillght get together with the Committee
for Constitutional Government on this. At that thne you were thinking of
giving them a list of the names of our subscribers.

I am wondering If you (lid this, for the reason that one of the field men
for the committee has been calling on our Utica subscribers soliciting subscrip-
tions. Kindly advise me about this.

From the experience of the past year, I am hoping we will never again give
lists to other organizations. The ncquiring of all lists that we have has cost
the council, In one way or another, a great deal of money.

As you know, we gave the Gipson list to four or five other organizations. This
cut down greatly the returns from this list. rhe greater part of all of the
radio lists have been shared with Mr. Close, and this I feel has cut down greatly
our results from these lists.

I want to talk all of this over with you when you are next in Utica.
(Signed) A. M. S.,
(Typed) A. MAIIOARET SCHMID.

APati, 9, 1947.
Memo to Miss Schmid from Mr. Hart:

I am dictating this at the house In answer to your letter of April 8 telling me
that the Committee for Constitutional Government has a representative who has
been soliciting money from our members,

The Committee for Constitutional Government has at no time had any of the
lists of the economic council. Under the peculiar circumstances of our radio
program and our dealings with Close and of his very considerable importance in
the raising of much of the money, we could not avoid giving our lists to Close,

As for the Gipson list, that was not ours in the first place. Mr, Gipson offered
it to us because he wanted to help the council. He also was the one who sent it
to the Committee for Constitutional Government.

We cannot help having competition in the raising of money. We are all
competing for the dollar of the man who believes as we do. Such competition is
healthy. But the main thing Is that we cannot prevent it.

Of course the representative of the Committee for Constitutional Government
who goes around soliciting money gets a commission, probably as high as 25
percent. They raise a part of th(,ir money that way. We have miever paid any
comnmssion on money raised except to tihe rather limited extent, and over a
limited period of time, to Reardon; and we inherited Reardon.

I am still at the house, but if the sun shines Thursday I hope to get out. I am
feeling much better.
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Selected lUst, college ani universities
[Serviced April 1S, 10471

Name Location

Albrlrht .................................
A logjlany ...............................
Iie ver ..................................
Bryn Mawr ..................
Jluc noll University ...... ......
Carnegie Institute of Technology ........
University of )olaware ..................
Dickinson College ...................

)roxel Institute of Technology ..........
I)ropsile. - ....................
)uqune Universityte............Flzlcts thtown ..........................

Franklin and Maroiall ..................
Genova ..................................
Gettysburg .........................
Gouehor ..............................
(Orove City ........................
1laverford ..............................
blood. ......................

Johns Hopkins University .........
Juniata .....................
Lafayelte ...................
Lit Sallo. ...................
Lebanon Valley ...............
Lehigh University ...........
Lincoln University ......................

aryland ...............................
arywood ...................

Mercyhurst ...........
Moravian College and Theological Sere.

lnary.
Morgan tr ........................
Mount Mercy ........................
Muhlonberg...........................
Notre Doame, Collegoe of.... ......
Pennsylvanla College for Women ........
Pennsylvania Millitary ..................
I'enney vani State ......................
Ponnsy vanW Univorsity of .............
Pittsburgh, university of ............
Princess Anne ...........St, Franqeb .......................
st, '. . ........ ....

Do ..............................
Scranton, University of ..................
Swarthmore ..............................
Temple University ......................

e i , Pa ..............
Melvifile .................
Jenkinlown .......
Iryn Mawr .......
1^0wsburg ...............
Plittsbilrgh .........
Newark, l. ......
Carlisle1 . .IPiiisdlphIs,............

o ..... ............
Piltlsburgh ........... : ....
Hilzabot town ............
l uta ter .................
heaver Falls ..............
(ettburg . ............
Halt moro, 41 .......
Grove City, Pa ....

ilaverford ..........
Frederick, Md .......
l1altineore .............
Iluntingdon, Pa ......

saton ....................

Philsdelphs ..............
Annvllo ..................
lethlehem ................
Lincoln University, la ....
Luthervllle, Md ..........
Scranton, Fa .............rieo. ......................

l|ethlahom ................

Baltimor, Md ............
Pittsburgh, Pa ............
Allentown ................
Drl

t
imore, Md ............11 ttaburgh, P4 ............

Chester ...................
State Colice ..............
Plilladelphfa ..............
Pittsburgh ..........

T'rlness A nne, Md .......
Coretto, Pa..............
ltmnithUrg, Md .........
Philadelph Is, Pa ..........
Scranton ................
Swarthmore ...............
Philadelphia ..............

Governing offlitld

Harry V. M sters,
John It, Schuit,
taymon M. Kistler,

Kathorinte K. Molirlde,
Iherbrt I,, Smlmoer.
Itobert F, l)onherty
Willhun MI, Carlson,
Willtl W. Rdel.
Jolinl Creese.
Ab rhan A. Neunjn,
R1ev. lurqncls 1., Smith,
A Charge Ilaugher,

Aerert i, Anstoett, librarian.
M. M. Pearce,
Henry W. A. Hanson.
Otto Kraushsar.
Weir C. Keler,
Gilbert F. White
Mis Miriam It. Appel, librarian,Isaiah Bo wman,
Calvert W. Ellis.
Prof, Morrison flandoaker, depart-

ment of economic.
Brother millian.
Clyde A. LO Nh.Martin Wi taker.
Horace M, Hoid.
WI, I. Moore Il.
Sister MI 5. Morgan,
Mother M EIgan.
Rlaymond S. Ilaupert.

1). 0. W. Holmes,
Mother M. Ireneous,l'everlin Tyson,
S1ttr Mary.Frances.
Paul R. Anderson.Frank X. il yatt.
Ralph 1). 1 tto)l,
(leo. W. MeClelland.

iulteus Fittgerald, Chancellor,
H. A. Orlsy, acting dean,
V. Rev. Atri J. M. Vlegle.Francis . I OddI,
John 3. Long,

.tev. J, Eugene Gallery, S. J.
John W. Nason.
Robert L. Johnson.,

Selected list of public libraries

DELAWARE

Name Location Librarlan

Brldgeville Library ...................... Irldgeville .......... Margaret R. Cannon,
Dover 111irary.. ................ Dover ............... Mrs. Kdna A. Bfc.
Free Publie Libr r ryy Milford ................ M. Edi Stmpson.
Public Library ......................... Laurel ................ Mrs. 'A altr '1 . Smith.

Do wes ............. . dna Short.
Fe L h . . . Milton ........... Sarah L. Atkins.Pbl Library Newark ............. Adelo Thomas,
Corbit i 4hrrry .dhosa s. George Whillock.
Hehoboth Lfirary .teloboth Beach Mrs. Florence Salin.
Public Library ......... .......... Scaford ............... Mrs. Marorle Smith.

Do ................................. Shelbyville ........... Mrs. N. U. Tubbs.
Do ........... ............ Smyrna ............. A. LouisO Denny,

New Castle County Frce Library (Wll. Wilinington ........... .Nellie Morton.
ming ton Institute),

n lmington Institute (Free Library) ........ do .............. Harland A. Carpenter.
Lincoln Univerlty Library ............. Jefferson City, Mo...... . OEri Moore,
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Solctec list of public librre-Contlnued
MARYLAND

Public Library of Annapolis and Anne
Arundel Colmly.

Enoch Pratt Free Libray.........

Peabody Institute Library .............
Dorchester County Public Library....
Public Library ......
Cumberland PrePubie Library.
Talbot County Free Library ............
Public Library ................
C. Burr Art Library .............Wa~hinte ConyyEotrary .......
PitO o library .... .... . .............
Wliotnlo, County Free Library ...
Pubito Library ................

)0..o ...................

Tatuhlin Memorial Free Library ........
Pub li Library ..........................

Do ..... ........ . ...
Carnegie V)ublio Llirr...:......:

Sitlzns F reo Library ................
ndrew Caenegle Free Library .......

uobeF library ....................Free PU l library ..............
Public Lbrary ..................Joseph and Elizabeth ShY,;-R6bli Li.

brary.

P Jo Free Library ...................Fe , rary ........................Public Ltbrary .........................
Do ................................
Do ................................Do ........ .,......... ...............

Do ..............Huntinvdon county baF......
Free Li rary .. .........................
Calbria Fre Library ...................
Pubii Li rarr ... I......................
Carnegie Pub Library .................
Public Lirary.......................
Warren LibraO y Amooatoln .............
0itlons Free Lbrary ..........
Alexander Hamilton M oi Library.
Carnegie Library .......................

Annapolis ................. I ether King.

Baltimore .................
.....do ...................
Cnmbrldgo .............
Chastertown ...........
Cumberland ........
Easton .........
, mmltsburg..

Frederick.....:.....
liagerstown ...............
Havre (e Grace ...........
Salisbury...............
Takoma Park .............
Westminster ..............

PENNSYLVANIA

Ambrige .................
Bdr -... ..........

illoomsburg ..............
Biradford ..... ......
Canonsburg... ......
C amg rs g ............

Charleroi ..................
Clairton ...................
Clearfleld .................
Connelsville ..............
Coudersport ..............
Donora ...................
Erie .. ..................
Franklin .............
Hanover .................
larrisburg ................
luntingdon ...............

Indiana ...................ohnstown ...... :..........
Ma Ville ............

Oii City ........
Rtidgway ..................
Warren ...................
Washln n ...............
Waynosboro ..............
Homestead ................

Mary N, Iaiton 4gennrm relrenrodepartment),
loyd Arnolct Brown.

Mrs. M. 8, 11enry,
Corneila Davis.
Mary (, Walsh
Mrs, C. B. Walker.
Mary F. ligbee.
Josephine P. Rtchison.
Mrs, Marj L. Ifolzapfol.
alle P. onalloway.

Mrs. S. King Wilte.
Mrs. Ituth B. Pratt.
Mrs. Martha S. Shaw.

Sara B, Caldwell.
Mrs. 1. N, Mltnnick,
Marian E. Mauser.
(lrco Steele.
Jennie 0. Moflurney,
Mary B, Harris,.
Mary C. Sherrard,
Mrs. II. L, Shcrook.
tarlet Hart.

Inez Crandle.
sally siaton.
FrancLs .Mills.
M? R. C, Muolo,
Wi l acon.
Mary II. Clark,
Mrs. C. P. Wolcott,
Alio It. Ealton,
Kathrn Oiler.
Id shields
Ruth Such o(eting).
loten Dermttt,

Florence 0. Trosh,
Grace , Seviet.
Leon I. Jones,
Adollne J, Craft.
Grace Ft, Hilderhrand.
Catherine 1, Buter,

Incorporated ohurohes-removed; get substitute
DELAWARE

Church Minister Address

Co1! Spring Preibytorlan Church .....
De %ware ty Proebyterian Church....
Dot Proibyerin Charon .......

Gorge'owQ Prebytrian Church......
Lweas Preibyterqn Churc h ....
Red C,y Creek Prsbyterlan burch...
Forest PrebyteriAn Church .......
Presbyterian church of Mllfrd ....
Newark Preyteriqn Church ...........
Pnader Prebyterinn Church "
Head of Christina Presbyterlan k5hutch.

Wenstminster Presbyterian Churh.
First and Cettral Presbyterlan Church.

Church of the Covenant ..........
Elamere Presbyterian Churh.

Green Hill Presbyterian Church ........
Hanover Presbyterian Church ..........

Oliver Preqby erlan Church ..........
West Presbylerien Church ...........
Westminster Presbyterian Church ......

Bethel Methodist Church.........
Blades Methodilt Chure..........

Themes Whye .........
, Linton Doherty .......

Lindley E. Cook ..........
Thomas Whyte ...........
William L thman ........
Gordon M. Ruff ..........
John E. Thomas ..........
John M. Dedhant ........
I. Everett Haliman ......
a, A. Iuralem ............
E. W. Renne .............
William Gibon ...........
Willard 0. Purdy .........
Goo, L, Hunt .......
0. S, Hoffman ......
John S, Paul .............
3. H. Darling .............

, M, Bicknell .........A. WKeeff man ..........
John . Christio .........

W. A. Turner.
D. T. Campbell ...........

Georgetown Del
Delaware City, Be1.
84 State St,, Dover, Del.
Georgetown, Dol.
Leweq, Del.
MArshllton, Del,
Middletown, Del,
Milford, Dol.
Newark, Del.
St. Georoeo, Del.
Rurel Delivory No. 24 Newark,

Del.
Rehoboth Beach, Dol.
2108 Van Buren St., Wilmington

Del.
211 Blue Roek Hde, ordon hts
604 New Rd,, Elsmere, Wilng.

ton, Del.
3101 Penn's Ave., Wilmington,

Del.
1804 Baynard Blvd., Wilmington,

Del.
400 Geddes St., Wilmirston, Del,
1013 Pork Pla.e, Wiliington, Del.
2306 Madison St., Wilmington,

Del,
Bethel, Dol.
Blades, )ol.
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DuLAWARE-CoitInuil

Church Minister Address

gridoville Mothodst Church ..........
COmuon Methodist Church .............
Csntorlury Methoiit Church ..........
Cheswold M ethodist Church ............
Ewoel M ehodis t Church................
t, leu) Meth dtt Churoh ............

IDagsboro Metlodist Church ............
Grace Methodlst Church .............
Wesley Methodlet C roh ...rc .........
EIlondele Methodist Church ............
Folton Method st Church ...............
Frankford Methodist Church ...........
Frederio Methodist Church ..........
Grace Mth(ist Church .............
Weqley Met odit Churoh..........
Greenwood Mthodit Church .........
Grece Methodist Church ...............
Oumboro Met odist Church ............
Ierboson Met odist Church ............

Ahury Methodist C urch ..............
lndiall River MothoR t, Church ........
Kenton Methodlit Church ..............
Centenar Mothdlit (hurch ...........Christ Methodist C hur.........,ewest Methodist Church ...............

,incoln Methodist Church .............
Maei~olti Methodist Church ............

Middletown Methodist Church .........
Avenue Methodist Church ..............
Calvary Methodist Church ..............
Millsboro Methodst Church ............
Goshen MethodistChuch ..............
Grace Methodist Churo .........
Mount Plenmat Metlodist Church....
Ocan View Mothod at Church ..........
Odessa Methodist hurch ...............

teoloboth Methodist Church ............
Roxana Methodist Chur .........
Si. George's Methodist Chureh.
Mount Olive Methodit Chrh .........
st. ohn's Methodist Church ............
Soibyville Methodist Church ............
Smyrn Methodist Church ............
Townsend Method lt Church ...........Wyom~lia Mot todit Church ............
Blethel Metlodlst Chutch ...............
Chrlstians Methodist Church ...........
Claymont Methodist Church.
Ebenezer Methodist Churcn.........
HookessIn Methodist Church ............
Hoily Oak Methodist Church ...........

opewell Methodist Church ............
Ieeds Methodist Church ...............

Marshallton Methodist Church .........
Mount Lehanon Methodist Church.....
Newark Mo

t
hod t Chugch ..............Now Castle Methodist Chutch ..........

Nowport Methodist Church .............
Rel Lion Methodist Church ............
Stanton Methodist Church ..............
Asbury Methodist Church ..............
Brandywino Methodist Church .........
Calvary Methodist Church ..............
Grace Methodist Church-
Bethany English LutheranChurch.....

At. Marry's Episcopal Chureh ............
St. Pau 'a Episcopal Church ............
A aclsion Epteonal qhureh.

hrist Hplcogal Chircfi.........
St. Paul'ls Ep psoopas lurc .............
Calvary Episcopal Mhurch.... ....
St. Philip's Episcopal Chburch..:::::::::
St. Peter's Episcopal Church ............
St. Anne's EIsoigl Church ............
Christ Episrl hurch ...............
St. Thomas Episopal Church ..........
Im anuel Episcopal Church ..........

St. James' Episcopal Church ..........St, 1,04 lSellOurn.......
St. Peter e so1 Cuc ......
St. Jame, Evslecolm Church.
Grace Episcopal Church ..........

L . W grow...........A, W. Goodhand, Jr ......
J. T. Bailey .........
(C, W. Spry .........
X. A, j)oushorty ..........
It. W. Kirwan ............
I,. W. liom ............
A. W. Goodhland, Sr ......
C. 8. Lowell ..............
W, B ,undicle.
J. J. n Rlle ...........

GE.W od .......
W, 1, Ke5Imodiol......
0. H. Jones ...............
3. O'Neil.................
H.3. (Graham ............
C. H. Wlkins .............H *. Crockett ...........

If. WOO ..............
MIlion t liott ...........

B. MorBI n ......i,, ), M i hu ry ............
F, ii. Dalley..............
W., llRevelle, S r .........

N. Wrilht .............
.NNicklss .............1, , Coleman ............

SHerson .................
L. H. Werner .............
W. L. Bckwith .........
Harold Davis ............
Mi ton EllIott ............
Ti, ,BrInton ............
F. C. Louhoff .............
I), A. Littleton ...........
). W, Baker ..............

,Langrali ............
ltarold Fordham ..........

W n. Stone ..............
Otis P Jefferson .........
b. S. Jarvis ..............
I. H. Green ...............
Tilghman Smith ..........
W. 0. Hackett ............
W. H, Habbart ...........
W. D. Geoghegan .........
P. W. Sene .............
A. ). Ward.....
3. It, Link.. .......
H , E. Proud ..........
I eo. Prettyman ...........
S. 0. Parsons .............
H1. K. Krams .............
W. E. Fosnocht ...........
A. J. Jackson ..............
J. W. Wootten ............
V. M. Goodhand ..........
D. 3, Moore ...............
I, IV. Cursey .............
J. C Ilany ...........IR, ; , Thqvly..* .........
A. T. Mo FarlanA .........
III M. Johns ..............
3. It. L, Trout ............

Joseph Tatnall ............
J, C. F. Strong ............
C, A. plant ........
P. A. Kellogg .....
, 0, Settle .........

F. 1). Daley ........
It. Y. Barer ....
N. W. Rilghtmyer .........
R. W. Trapnell ..........| .S. Htnk$ ................
VIW H. Hanckel ...........
Lawoe Mills ...........

,I:A W Booer ..............
P. M. Ferno ...........
P. F, Hebberger .......

1. AB otter........', ,H. Hart, J .....

Brldgievlli Del.
(itoildent ]Ij •~

('anterbury, bel.
('oswold )el
Clayton, hol,

Do.
Dagahoro, Dol.
Dover, Dol.

Do.
Ullondoio, )oi,
Felton Vel
Frnutlord, bol,Fredorlon, ]),
(JooroIlown, I IcW.

Greenwood, D)l,
I)o.

Oumboro, Del,
Ilarbo.gon, Do,
Iarrington, 101.
Indian Itivor, Del.
K enton, l,
tcrol, Del.

Do.
Lowe% Dol,
Ulneoln Del
Me molta, VIl,[.
iddletown, Do!,

Mllord, Del,
Do,

Millsboro, Del,
Milton, )el.

)0.
MountPleant, Dell
Ocean iew, Dol.
Odea, Do,
Rehoboth, Del.
Itoxana, Ii.
St Geor's, Del
Soatord,-DoL.

I)o.
Selbyvillo Del
Smyrna, NJ.
Townsend, Del.
Wyomin, Del.
Chester, l,
Chrlstiana, I)ol,
Claymen!, MOI.
iEneor, DOl

Hoekessin, Del,
holly Oak, Do.Hiopeweil, D~o!.
Leeds, Del.
Momhallton, Del,
Mount Lebenon, Del.
Newark, )el,
Now Castle, Del.
Newport, Del,
lied Lion, Do.
Stanton, )el.
Wilmington, Do!,

Do.
Do.
Do.

15470 Triskett Rd,, Cleveland 11,
Ohio.Tlridgeviles ll

Camen , .oi,
ClItymaot, Do,
Dover, Del.
Georgetown, Di.
liilerest Del.
Lourel Not.

wes, Del,
iddletown, Del,

Milford, Del.
Newark Do!.
Now, Catle, Dot.Newprt, Del,
Seaford Del.
Smyrna, Del.
Stanton Do
Talleville, Del,
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Church

Grove Presbyteran Church .............
First Pmebygrian Church..:............
Ashland Presbyterian hirc h ...........
Chestnut Grove Presbytorlan Church...
First Preshytoriaq Church .............
Second Presbyter an Church .....
Abbott Memorial Presbyterian Curch.

Alsquith Presbyterian Church ..........
Arlington Presbyterian Church ........
Babcock Memoril Presbyterlan Church.
Brown Memorial Pyrl% Han Church..
Calvary Presbyterian Ohuroh ..........

Central Presbyterian Church ..........
Crisp Memorial Presbyteriaan Church...
Falth Presbyterlqn bh ure..
Forest Park Presbyterian Churh.
Gevans Presbyterlan Church ............
Grace Presbyterian Church .............
Hamilton P rebyterlan Church ......
Ham pdenT %W'Y terian Church .....
Hunting itige Preshyterian Church ....
Kno . Presbyterian Cnurch.............
La land Presbyterian Church .........
Light Street Presbyterian Church .......
Lochearn Presbyterian Church .........
Madison Presbyterian ChUrh.
Nortminster Presbyterian Church.....
Rldgely Street Presbyterian Church.....
Rol.nd Park Presbyterian Church ......
Walrok Presbvterian Church .........
WaverlY Presbyterian Church ........
Westmfnster PresbyterJan Church....::
Barton Presbyterian Church ........
Be Air Presbytorian Church ........
Catonsvile Presbyterian Churoh....
ChurchvillO Presbytertan uroh ....
First Presbyterian Church .......
Southminster Presbyterian Churc.
Frederick Preslfyter.an Church .......
Frostbure Presbvterian Church .......
Granite Presbyterian Church ...........
Hagerstown Presbyterian Church .......
Havre d Grace Presbyterian Church...
Bethel Presbyterian Church ..........
First Presbyterian Church ..........
Relay Presbyterian Church .........
Several Park Presbyterian Church ....
Highland Presbyterian Church ........
Tanevtown Presbyterian Church ........
Buoklngham Presbyterian Church ...
W. Nottingham Presbyterian Church...
Elkton Presbyterian Church ...........
Ocean City Presbyterian Church ......
Pitts Creek Presbyterian Church ......
Port Denoo t Prmbyteria Church....
Rehoboth Presbyterian Church .......
Wiomicn Presbyterlan Church .......
Makemle Memorial Presbyterian ......

Church.
Berwn P rbytvrin Church..........Boyd Presby.terian href.. ... :.
St. Paul (Brentwood) Presbyterian

Church,Neolsvilto Presbvtorisn Church ..........
F attsvtlle Presbyterian Church........

warner Memorial Presbyterian Church.
Riverdale Presbyte hgrch.Aberdeen Mothlt hrn......
Bel Air Methodist Church ..............
Buckeys own Methodist Churh ........
CentervIlle Methodlst Churc .........
Chase Method st Church .............
Churobville Methodiat Church .........
Falrview Methodist Church ...........
Faliston Methdilt Ch rch ..........
Frederick Methodist Church .........

Minister

Otto Gruber ..............
Burrett X. McBse ........
Ben . Wyland ...........
.... .do......... ....
Johp I, Gardner, Jr....".
Paul 0. Warren ...........
R. W. Martin .............

A, R. Newcomer, Jr .......
T. Roland Philips .........
S, G, Conrad .............
T. Guthrie Sp ers .........
Charles 8. Kirsch .........
Merton S. Fales ...........
Raymond P. Day .........
W. T, J kson ............
Earl S. Fox ...............
Lieyd G, too ..............
J. T. Colbert ..............

n. B. Cunningham .......ERONi Phllips ............
D. W. Weaver ............
H. 0, Graham ............
L. F, Hoffman ............
C. 1, Hicks ...............P. H. \Valenta ...........
R . Daniels .............
A. F. WONlls .............
J. it. Bruniin ...........
I. 'T Galloway ........
A, Brown Caldwell .......
0. 3 Betr ..............
B. H. McDonald .........
Stanley , *ew .........
E, witter .............
W. H, Kepler .............
. E, Grant ...............

W. A, Elsenberr ........
R M Campbel
W. K1. Weaver...
Henry Little ............
1. M. Rittlet ..............
(. A, Young ..............
n. A, Brown ..............
3 R. Butcher .............
C, S. Goshor .............
John Barnard .............

John McPherson ..........
3. M. Croup ..............
C. Swen ...Ow .........
F. W. Klein ........
S.3, Venable ............
A. 3., Gibson ..............
P. C. Jassimides ..........
R. M. Sheaf ..............
R. M. McKe .............
Herman Bischof ..........
J.3. Brown, Jr ............

Herman Dam .............

Address

M o1 Air Ave, Abordoen,
Post o flce Box 732, Annapolis.
Glen Arm,

1)o.
21 West Madison St., Baltimore
4201 Charleote ltd., Baltimore,
321 South Highland Ave., Balti-

more.
003 Oakorst Ave,, Baltimore.
5105 Denmore AveBaltimore.

3800 Sequoia Ave., Baltimoro.
1316 Park Ave., Baltimore.
610 North Linwood Avo., Balil.

more.
2706 Parkwood Ave, Baltimore.
317 Praeo Ave., Blaitimore.
1706 Widemere Ave Baltimore.
3114 arson B ., altimore,
8824 York cBd., Ba tmor.
829 North Fremont Ave,, Balti

2005 Evrgroen Ave., Baltimore.
80 West 37th St., Baltimore,
700 Wainut Ave., Baltimor
1827 East Preston St,, Baltimore.
3.15 )toward Park Ave,, Baiti.

more.
R0 William St., 1aItimqrO.
232 West Lnyala St,, Baltimore.
2102 Madlon Ave,. Baitimore.
1821 St. Paul St., latilnore.
401 Normandy Ave.. Baltimore.
106 Elmhurst Rd, Baltimore.

22t lsinor Ave.. Baltimore.3728 Groenmount Ave, Baltimore.
51 West Fayette kt,, altimore.
Barton.
Bel Air,
8 Locust Dr., Baltimore,
Churohviiio,
22 Washington St., Cumberland.
310 Race St., Cumberland.
117 West Second St., FrodcrIck,
31 Broadway, Frostburg.
Randallatown.
204 Meoly Parkway, Haorotown.
663 Frankin St,, Havre'do Gro.
White Hall,
Lonaconlng.,
1728 Arlington Ave., Relay, Balti-

more,
Severna Park.
Street.
Tanoytown,
Berlin.
Colors.
230 Estl Main St,, Eikton.Ocean city.
Pocomoke City
Port Deposit,
Rehoiot,
706 Not Division St., Salisbury.
Snow Hill.

3. E. Kidder ......... 8 04 Fiftieth Ave,, Berwyn,
3, P. Kerr ................. Bods.
C. A, Shreve .............. 84.Tw'ntyninth St., NW,,

R. W. Hand .............. Germantown.
D. H. Evans .......... HyAttsvilis.
V. S, W ck Jr . .Knsigton.

W, Kelth 7ushq.. . Riversiale.
. H. 'rackett ............. Aberdeen.

A. R. Berry .......... Bl Air.
7, A. Moye ................ Buckoystown,0. S. D~avi .1 ............ C enterville,
Attention & minister .... Cha-Whito Marsh.

.H. VTakett ..... .... Aberdeon.
T, M. Washington ........ Fairview.
11, H. Davis .......... Fallston.
8. E. Williams ....... Frederick.
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Church Minister Address

Hagerstown Methodist Church.3..... . D. A ........ Hagerstown.
r sb o M t o it Church ........... rr, A, riI

ru eth V& : Churc ::: . odges ...... .. r.r
Libertytown MtoIt Chr A. Thompon ........ Libertytown.
Lutrvll thist Chur M Jefferson, Sr ...... uthervill.
Mount 'ashingin Methodist Church.3 E. Johnson ......... Mount Washington.
Mount Win axs ethodist hurrh .. . , Coleman ........ Mount Wina.
New Market Methodist ..c .. Rchrd Jackson .......... Now Market,
Reisterown Meth ur. Matthls Williams ........ Reistertown,
skesvl h t Curch ..... 1. 1,, Dixon, Jr ........... Svkesvll1.
W~esminser Metho ist Church .. J.WCarol.. Westminster.

Westminso Mehds hurch .... .....- W. Carroll .............. /Wsmntr
Williamsport Method isChurch . L. E. Dorsey ............. Wlliamsport.
Annaolie Methodist 0urch..... . , Borry ............... Annapolis,
Atholon Methodist Chuch ............ Carter .......... Atholton.
Balnew Methodist Church .............. W. Fields.......... alnew.
Broadneek Methodist Chre. . C. Williams ... Broadneck.
Cetonsvill Methodist CN. 1i. Carrngton . Catonsville.
Churchtn Methodist urh ........... T. Mid d eton .......... Churchton.
Davids thodst Church ...... . W. Lhngord ..... Dvidsonvillo,
Eastport Mth fst Church ............ C..et :: sport.

11wtt Cit Methodist Church ......... L. LWIllams. - E t City,
Friendship huch .......... Collins .......... Frion ship.
OlenbUie Mthois h rch .......... al LaGrange ........... Glonburnis.
lluntingto'wn Mth stKtch. C0. A. Randall..........Ituntlngtown.
Lusby M t , Ch ur h ....... . R binson ...........

MountH thodist church. p, B aul ........... Munt Hope.
Mount Mount0, ion,
Mount Zion Method Church ......... . Iu,1r mount Zion.
Patapsco Methodist urch.........T. A, TIdon .......... Patpsco.
Prince Fredcrick Methodist Church....L, A. 11. Moors ........ Prince Frederick.
South River Methodist Church ....... Roberts ......... South River,

rtt Church ...... G. Grant ............... sparrows Point.
arrows Pin Mo h rch ...... 4o . Town Nook.

Town Neck Methdist Church. 
J, TJhoma .......... Tow NeCk.

Barnesyill Methdist Church .......... Josh Stemley ........... Barnesville.
B oyd M Cht ch ................ i. Smallwod ......... Boyd,
Bowic Mthodist Church ........... Howard Wallace .......... Bowls.
Brandy.wue Methodist Church. . 0. SImm......... Brandywine.
Brookviiie Methodist Church ..... . E.Arter ............. Brokvil.
Chicamu sn Mthodist, Church MA.J. unnerly ........ Chlicamuxen
Zicn Methodist uch ................. Sidney B. Bradley ........ Cambridge.
La Plata MethdLt Church ............. V, Ford ........... La LPlata.
Laurel Methodist Church L. B. Miller, Jr ...... L urel,
Laytonsville ethodist Church:: . W H, Tyler......... aytonaville.
Newburi Metodist Church ............ ,. Johnson ........ ewburg.
Mount Airy Mothodis Church ......... T H, Reed ........... Mount Airy.
Pisgah Met hst Church.............. F. Hall ................. Pisgah.
Pomonkey Metholist Church ........... A. Brooks ............. Pomonk V.
Poolesville. Methodist ChWh. . IV, Awkward .......... Pooleqvilis.

ait Chrech:......... Boos idcv
Roolde oh I s tod, hurch.....WnWilliams ...... RoilevMtds;CN .......... T.f Brooks ............. tidolvli.

Rocklll I h~rh .......... EWilliams ...... . vlo

Sandy Spring Methodist Church ........ i, Carventer ........... Sandy nrins.
Upper Marlboo Methodist Church ..... ;. Burley .............. Upper Marlboro.
St, Anne's Episcpal Church ............ C , Berger .......... Annapolis.
All Saints Episcopal Church ............ II. P, Manning ........... Bltimore and Monroe Streets,

Baltimore.
Ascension and Prince of Peace Episcopal 3. C. Wood ........... W brook and Element Aves.,

Church, Baltimore.
Christ Episcopal Church...........H, F. Butt ........... St. Paul and Chase Sts,, Baltimore.
Emanuel Episcopal Church.........: , V, Kennan ......... Cathedral and Read Sts., Balti.

more,
Epiphany Episcopal Church ........... C. H. Best ................ Oldok Rd and Arlinon Ave.,

Batimre.
Grace and St. Peter's EplsoopalChurch.. Daniel Corrigan ........... Park Ave. and Monument St.,

Baltimore
Holy Cross Episcopal Church ...... L. 0, Forqueran .......... Milington Lane, Baltimore.
Holy Nativity Episcopal Church...::::: It, W. S, Powers .......... Garrison Ave, and Egerton Rd.,

Baltimore.
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church ......... S. A. Broadbent ......... tafsYette and Wheeler Ayes,,

Baltimore,
Memorial Episcopal Church ............ B R. Howarth ............ Lavaette Ave. and Dolton St,,

Baltimore.
Messiah Episcopal Church .............. A. J. Miller ............... Hartord Rd. and White Ave.,

Baltimore,
Mount Calvary Episcopal Church ...... W. A. MeClenthen ....... Eutaw and Madison Sts., Balti-

more.
Nativity Episcopal Church 0 B en......... York and Cedarcroft Rds,, Balti.

more,
Our Saviour Episcopal Church ......... R. T. Dlckerson. .. Broadway and MoElderry St,,'

Baltimore.
Redeemer Episcopal Church ............ R., i. Baker, Jr ........... Charles St. and Melrose Ave.,

Baltimore.
Redemption Episcopal Church .......... GK 9. Zachary ............ Towson and Clement Ste., Balti-

more.
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St. Isacid's Episcopal Church.

Miolsier

K. I'. usher..........

It. 'I'. Lerlug..........

Mt. nines' EpIScopal t'lltlrcul..........C). V.. Mills...........

St. John's Episcopal (Ihureb..........14. I,. dottier, Jr.

SI. Lutes P.pievoiial Church..........Ii. N. O'Connor.
Si. Margaret a F.iilsoliial Church.I', C, Ailsuis..........

St. Mary's F.pleroulal Church..........Ml), Asilbury.

SI. Maithias' V.pisenllat Church.C. I.. Item............

St. Michael and Alt Angels K~iteccpal
Cilureb.

Si, l'ustit~e ttlilsoottal Church

1), V. Feno...........

ii, I,, Poll...........
St. Tilonlos' Ellimnipai C hutch.P F i.vnrh
'i'rtinsiiguratlosi P.piecopal Church.N, if, Cueuirniic.2222

.....................1k,')' isn..
St. 'i'lllltithy'5 P.piecopsl Cituroll.'i'lic Itectir. ..

Sherwood ISpiecolial (i~liroh.r :Iulllailuc'l r.plsriimosl I thin it.talc Crocs ~piocopal Utturen.
All hollows KiilSnlhfll Church.
'l'riiiliy ElilItrololt C itiiccll..........
At (1 enrIle's l

1 '
.lIftiNlliltlCilliIeh.

dram Epiaeo~a ('hureil............
St. JIthIl a lt~iici.olc1l Cli ureb.
Si, Nlary'chioropai('lllsrrh.
All SiSilltSElilNi'tliilllChhtcch.
fl: ~.
lllltllttllllrlKilioaemNhl Cittireb.
Si. John's J4piceoicsl Cluireh.
St John's 55 ilieftlial CitlIrcI,.
Si, 'VhoilliLo' Elliwuloll Cillarell.
St. Jtlill,'5 EllIol'oicu dtlut~chi.
Si, Jii'lles' l4piw'opoti Church.
St John's Eplsro;tet Church.
St. 3001cc' F.piocojlel Church.
St. (merge's Episcopal dihunch.
St. 114 flhiilt'W'fi uCilisco paul CAlurch.
St 'It ioolil~ I(itiscojtiu (

All Saints' uspiseopaiC hi lrelt.
(boil Shelilierd ~~5il~Nlli01 Cttturc'il.
St. Anne's Kpisconal Church. . ..
St 1','ter's Ejtiocolso I Church.
' 11111 iv A lC~ti scoucul Chureb.

ty E1iiseopoi Church...........
Christ Sit ccci tel Church...........
St. James' Episcoucol Church.
Ascension Kliioeopai Church.

hawley Melnorial I'resbvtcrian (~hurciu.
Cantp liii, l'resb Fl erittll Clllreh.
Fine l'wshyteeian Ciptreh..........
SmolId l'l'OOhytCrifllt tilIlIreb.
Central Preshyterian Cluinch.
Foiling Spring t'eeahyier alt CIlureb.
Etunnunnen h'resbylerian Church.
(lstiysburg Presbyterian Cilurcit ..
(lreencastle Presbyterian Citureit.
Calvary Presbyterian Church.
Covenant Presilytevirun Church.
Imulanuel l're'snyteriLcn Ollureb.
Market Square Presh 'tenon Church....
OIled Pre.qhvterion UuI.ilrCil.
Pine St. Presbyterian Church.
Trinity Presbyterian Obtarell.
Wstmtsstor Presbyterian Church.

C Ii Sutton
'11w houior. .:::..
I.. It, Karolit..........

II, It, Ntoiige..........
c' ci, lttirkt.e.
P. A. l'arsoitc.
II, ii, tee, Jr.
S. 54. J'illllOllit.

C. (I. liii............
A. IV, Miu~cc.
(1, Ii. hue............
II', ii, Sushi..........
ii. .K. Jones..........

~: ~.prew ter.
K. NI. (lear tart.
LOtlerk.........
it. 3. (bun hal.
A. P. Sehitliwoclttee.
I J Jensen
~: J4 Hulh'r'tCXX

1I~. ~ Smith, Jr...
0, F. It. 'tinder.
% . E. Martin.
I , C. Roberts.
I,. S. ilarneit.
i~A:
PENNSYLVANIA

C. P. Muyskclle.
Sitelleer B, Smith.
It. IV, Anderson.
a. NI. Sililter.
M. IV. Riddle.
It. T. Taylor..
it. B Snyder.
B. Ni. Bunt..........
A. NI. Stevenson.
C. C. (bray...........

P. II'. Johnaion.
It. it. hteinre.
It. C. Walker.
W. A. Webb, Jr.
C. hi, Smith..........
U.K. Lejel man.
N. C. Grimes.

Blue Ridge Summit.
ill North 22d St., 0011111 Hill.
201 IVest Pomiret St. Carli pie,
24:1 South Hanover si., Carlisle.
222 5th Ave., (lhajphcrshu ry.
North Main St., t' ilambersbucg.
Isuocannon,
15 Soot thigh St (iettyahurg
152 Wtushirlgtonht., (lrceoeastle.
1071 South Calneren St., horns.

btj rg.
'eiYcr St., hhitcrisbtirg.
and Liberty Ste., Rarcishurg.Jot orlset~quoro, tlaynisbitrg.

1520 olehlovue ltd. hharriohung.
3d and ti us Sip2. haynishurg
2544 Agot St.. uitrrisnlirg,
1802 Green St., tiaccisbuor;.
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Adliress

Vayctto ttll(i Curloy Ste., haiti.
21001'.

itoland A vs. and Oakdole lid.,
htaiittnorr,

ArIin1t~u, tout isfayette 8W.,
litlore,

tl:,nrlI~itlt Ace, 5151 Out York
ignore.

('or,'y lit,, halt ignore
ittiscretowll ltd SIIIi Cold Blame

lane, ilahtinsore,
Iio~siid ~4 ve.1irur Fortieth St.,

1111115 i'll,
more.

11091e)lirg, hltilittnore.
cliii 'iwellilel ii Ste.,

hlallirnore.
(~hiolet 51111 Saratoga Ste., haul.

10 ore,
'the Alameda tlnitinsore.

0111 mliii bid dranada Acre,,

un Air,
ilruoswirlc,
105 lociteito Ave., Ostiojacllle,

'JO Proopert Square, ('unuborleod.

I )ovi'lootviiio,
orsey 1hiowsrd Cotinty,

Pilicoit City.
KInIllorirus,
Prellerlek,
I'rtisttoirs,
(lien tlilrtlio,
illeliree,
(liyllllnn.
tliigieratown,

I scre do (lines.
I OtilISIl,
Kinrsvilie.
Nlonkton.
MoulIt iiltYllgtb.
Ciukianil,
Owinge Milia.
l'rlllre Fcellentrk,
pehiiereiecvn.

Solonlolla,
tJiitflOWR t'ohut.

1% eat River.
Westerlljtert.
Wectlninster,
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1Oerr, I'rriiylorlani Church ....
Fourth St. V1trit'h'ri 0C1lul
Meelilrehurg PromliytoliI (Oliroh ..

Oliverineg PresboIrlnii Ourb. ...
irmtithig l1remliyelrinn (Iliuroh-.

Mildeown I.ety~ra
praIrig o buci .

Pnixtoii Preshyier un Cliurch .. ...

iijlipeiiihihri l'resb''trlii Churlch-...
Pirst PiebylprIi C.hiereh .......
Wr~tw Ireiby~.ein Chu rc ...

Fit rvlrw I'rem lyt'rtix Oureh .....
Wenrit Val cy 3'resbyteripii Choirrh ..
Sow Llo n l'reehylerlai (hoireh ..

M1,1r1In,lia yler in Chrc....
Aoriioi llrophiytpriiiihuroh ...
First, Ilreiihytoihim (1 hurch ... .......

Viwmr ivturim Prelibyitu C Imi. -
lort firoiiyterlana (litrh ...........

Soniin~Ircis1,..............l.
Olwrtlnitowi P'revtorui C'hrch-

np-opkwiiy l'rombIMiir1i (liirch.Caimhh'eterg I'mio i vtirliiii (1huref r'..
Piset Il r11l'nitijiirlgu C1hurch .

eIII (Creo 1'reah trliku Church...
I'i'tr Preidiyg en C'1iiirehl....
Shl 1"'nihyterfill) 1iilrell ....

Nlchhieville Ireuhyterlan Cu1roh ...
Avondaule Methoirl 14Crchl.......
Clifton MNK1 01la ( huireli .......
Partly Slothol tChlur h.........
Hildyilcne A cm~olmt 81mrreh....
FI0rxi1tIIhI l leIt Chiurch....

1neierih Met nleehlt Churei.
51 ouint Hoipe M hedint(hr .
Norwohe th lIotioie chuirchi.'. .
() rord Method At Viurcli.......
f mirryvitle Mallilt C~hurcih..:
tiralurg Meti Is!hu Church .....

Swar hinr" I Methot C I urels ....
Westi Cicroe MeUthele Chrch...
UrIlrto Nleth idiu (Ihurhi . .- ..
boy Ilrxi 1109 hIedhi urchl...
fil -exell me tIslt Church. .MIddletiown feWtcthoh(urch.

Firii Nlethixlist (hurcih... .........
Powiuluiglown Method islt Churilb...

Pornwi M ethodist Church.......
Y Imeoli, Mothodist Church ....... ..

Illorsburg Methodist Churh ......
Mount Carmel Methoiliet church.-
St. Stephiln's htpil~epChurch......
Trinity EplucpomlChurch ...........
St. Paulls R~ 4rilsuo a Chrel ........
Ineornatlon ~ploiil Nurch .......
Advent H~illou ' ch.......
Jholley Brook HI) ~pai Church .:::
Gracle El.iscial Chrhi............I
Ouhr Salvifor Eiscopal Church ....
Advent EpLbopal Ce rch ...........
St. JamieN 3imecpaI ahurh .......
Itoy trinity lHpiseeiiaI Church.

St. Jo ehen's IdSOopIChrch .::::

Elumny ltpiwcpal curch.......

J. fuiriiet..
0.. I II. ...v..........

11. . Anl .... .. ....
J. t,. 1r ii i....
j Dyoii... .........
P(1 lell"ilo....

MlieIe ..........
Il. ill hlrethi.
0I. 1)uptie..........

J. IC. Ii clientl...

C3, IH, Ande-rson ..
ItJ 11 Theeipmo, Jr .
CM lielIor..........

K. A:. Ila is-....

W. k. filbert, J'r.*.... *
J. 01. Kell..........

1,I. . o Iri ............

,M. TI. MeredAt.......

1,. , liog J......I

(I. H. Iwi. ......

?VIt, Meit.........
C1 (., liarmin r..
0If. .wells .......
t, rril Klr.........

It. (A. ..I .........
It,M.(Jr ..........
C. 0I, Ihilley...mn......
J. N1. Arilete........
A1 31 Riliey ............

Lw, Brbaer
.IV, Sltnn.............

A J~. amn Jr..
, Foxhi.... ..
I Ama...A........

N lIr.........

3. I, n enolo .r....
N. WI. Caly...........

ran DM ro, h wci....
C. It rt........
M. W. Rocnier........
~fN. 1'ruuuly ..........

3, WV. Twelves ....

wth.st.. A dro
244i Hait Dierry Rd,., Iferalicy.
U.? Mliiphe St., hehutienl,
215 I lbitleiwa Park, ishenueui.,
I111 Sithl Hlighi St,, bechatiles.
it. F. 1) , o11 wheiulherg,
Morcershmir,
All1 Itaiee fit,, Mldrhletowxe,
Nviwiiort,
Nowv lo,
311il Shairon St. 41nxtuug, hfix.

12 iHeutli i'rIbe tt, Shilulelixhurg.
431 PlIn St., Ifteviton,
Mloynilutioro.

mii(l PlIviry, Malvem.
oew Londoi,
ottilightlhl

214 Pernn Avtt., Oxford,
Lincolnu Uelvensily,
J'iet Chmm Flon 7111, I'lloli,
Itl e veryl N, I, I'irkesburg,
317 Wost Minersi, West (3114%er.
17 Wixit Baurun ard t, e (tOt.
339 West 1Union It. Wc emt3icer.
2161 f4(ilti Wlilt fSI., Wrimt

(Ihealer,
ii1? Miilu HLt, Ilimitwill,

(
1~iairg.

Flls te

MNowhl,

ckheiulleot
NI ddton,
Il r lton,

Frienshipr,
Mount Rapre,

Wrileey[Pill,
Swuothnoro,

lowey Btrook,

Woottn,le
oenintown

j( ottAeCare.

Lndoyleow.

HoneydBwook

wiot rquareo.

0deiphIa.

223
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Nanele Loc1al lea ibtIrrini,

Gloria I)Pl jli.wpal ........ J. C, toik ......... .... 910 Swetillon St., Pitll lelphill,
Hlyr Trinirty Eioopal (hurch ......... a. lmo . SlOn ......... Nletpotlh alid Walnut st.,t'hiladolplal,
St, Ali 1U8tlie's l lu nal Chirch...... . 1), turner ......... '20 (olunibla Ave liiilel0]pillil,
St, I,0k's V ipuIt np (hrobh ..... .... ',', ST e el,, Jr-........... 1411 (ler1atctow t Awv., t'iillliodel.
St, Matk's Eplscopal Church...... W. I1, Iiunlhy ........... tO ko i.t St., l'hiIleo h,
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LA NOTIZlA,
80-32-84 Battery Street, Boston, Aluas., April 28, 19/17.

Mrs. C. 0. )ALL,
National Economic Ootllnl, Inc.,

350 Fifth Atcntue, New York, 1, N. V.
DFAR Ms. DAI: We have always found the Coillicll l.,tter releases inter-

tsting antid quit ltifornliatve on Important Issues which usually escape public
attention,

Your treatment of Communist activities ili the United States is quite
enlgheninlg; they correspond e.xctly to the activities carried on by these
subversive elemelts In tile Itllan-AllA tericall COlll0ltllltles; In the Ullited States
during tle last war, Our newspaper hIas cOn sisteltly fouglit nd Is still lighting
the Comnulnist inenace lit our nil(Ist. During the war It was singled out by
these groups alld made the target of a smear campaign with the usual label
of "Fascist." lit fact, some of these groups are still active it it campaign of
tionyilnois letters to our advertisers.

We have tin linimense quantity of material in our tiles on the activities of
these groups during the war. In fact, we believe that even tile Fill Ignores some
., the activities which we have In our files.

In tile very near future, we are planning to publish a feature article giving
a general description of tile activities of these groups aniong the Italian-American
element of the United States during the war.

We shall be pleased to exchange helpful Information on the matter for the
welfare and safety of our country.

Very truly yours,
L4A NOTIZiA l0 TJ18TASINO Co.,
G. N. LONOAIttNI, Publisher.

Mr, 0. N. Lo,*4oAltiro, APRIL 24, 1947.

Publtohtor, La Neticia, 84 Battery Stret, Boston, Mass,
DEAR MR, LONOARINX: Mrs. Dall has handed tile your letter of April 23, and

we are pleased that you have found our publications of value.
You inquire about two council letters, one of which was published more titan

a year ago, and I am wondering how that earlier one came to your attention,
Did you happen to see it in some public library or, if not, where? It would
he of interest to know.

We should be glad, indeed, to exchange piblications with you and we would
be glad to have copy of the future article that you speak of, telling of certain
Communist activities among the Italian-American element of tile United States
during the war.

bUnder separate cover we are sending you copy of a pamphlet, entitled "Strikes,"
by Joseph P. Kamp, which was published some weeks ago, but which is of timely
interest.

Very sincerely yours,
MERWIN K. HAUT, President,
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Mr, Jospras 11. KAMP, Ar , .18. 1147.
(Jontittlioiwl Ndtewetional Le etjw,

842 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
I)Au AlIt. KlMP : Tiiank you voly arucia for teleploning and giving bliss

ld Witt tite I nfoi'mitlatl abolt thoso nnmsta I (alled ou aohult lest Prihlay,Mr, eairt isked anto eend yeu a copy of Amrs, Latae's letter about your jlampialet,
Strikes, Silo stays:

"It (Strikes) strtwk tam. its pretty good but I wanted another opinloi. I sentit to ;lO5Oph Jti1ast'Ie, haisit, ss tigent of the CIO United Electrical Workersli Ilgepeet, who le the terrific :and victorious light there against the Corn.munisis wlio Infiltrated tind controlled the VW lanlotis,
"lie Is enthlsinstic for 'extensive distribution of this booklet amongst Industrialworkers * * * mnlalsy of them nemnbers of unions both CIO and AFIL * * 0

as it inotis (of iforniltag tien Itat strikes servo no purpose, aichiove little Iiiiast110ag es111ls, ar1 geaiOte'aiy llInspirol by Comnminist, arid lio has reconiwaended
to his executive boi'd list it copy of thils booklet Ie plurcheasod for each of ourShot) slelwa 'tis, nlProxdhaaately 24R;,"

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) C, (I, DAL,

Aesatant to the I'reeidont.

Mesao fr: Miss Shlatl, APAIS. 29, 1947.
Proft. Mr. lart,

Peital forget (halat I want youl to Muote coiciedl all those figilres timat I br'ouglatup and gave you several weeks ago showing the dittaI of 01sulosasts I (l1sb4rsedisa conanuectioa wlth AA, I 1n anxiousae to get tials as soon its possible. Please
write ino whole you expect to have it.

Moanoradum to: Mr. iort, AJY 1,1947.
From : Miss Setanid.

Miss Gill will be able on Monday to commetnce copying the expense accounts
about which you have written sae.

htow many copies do you want of each?
We, of course, shall not wnake copies of the vouchers attached as they consistof notes, etc,, written down o pretty nearly any old thlg. There are also hotelvouchers with printing and what-not and I doubt tiat we could copy those

without the voucher blanks to do so,
A. MAROARET SCHaMID.

Memorandum to Mr. Hart MAY 2, 1947.
From Miss Schmid

I have given some little thought to what you said over the telephone thismorning: That your having registered as a lobbyist, precludes the council from
askingr Its subscribers to write to their Congressmen,

I may not have understood you correctly, and I feel the above can hardly be so.Our educational work is, according to my understanding, for the purpose of edu-eating people to write intelligent letters to their Congressmen, and when weno longer can ask them to do thls, we shall have thrown away a substantial partof our effectiveness. No appearances we could make before Congress would
offset such a loss. Our lobby is the people back home.

Will you please, in the future before making any definite arrangements aboutthings ns important as this, let me give you my thoughts. Giving them to youafter a thing Is done is of no value. I know you will agree a vice president
should he kept informed of all things of such importance and given an oppor.tunity to express herself concerning them as they arise, and before they are
settled.

A. MAoARi? SCHMD.
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MAT 3, 1947.
Memorandum to: Miss Schmid.
From: Mr. Hart.

Ito your memorandum of yesterday about registration under the Federal Lobby.
lug Act-I did not convey the right impression to you,

At first our legal counsel and executive committee felt it was not necessary for
either the council as an organization, or for me as an individual, to register,
We noted that other groups and individuals were slow to register, We first dis.
cussed the thing at length last September, and again in November, The law is to
an extent contradictory, and certainly complicated. So nothing was done until
after the first of the year.

In February our counsel advised us it might be best for me to register as an
individual. This would give me the chance to speak for the council, but by
registering as an individual it became necessary only to make the required quar-
terly financial reports of those sums of money which I received and disbursed
solely in lobbying work. Our counsel told us it was not necessary for a general
report to be made of receipts and disbursements by the council as ia whole, which
Is what we thought first would be required. It would be unfortunate to have to
do this because we have to give the name and address of every contributor of
$500 or more,

So I registered the middle of February, and in April made my first report.
This registration enabled me to do anything I want to do in the way of lobbying
so long as I report it,

But the other day the council very much wanted to send out a communication
urging people to write to their Congressmen and Senators regardingthe pending
labor legislation. Our counsel ruled that, that could not be done without the
council registering first as a lobbying Pgeont. So we could not do it.

Then I asked our counsel if we could. not set up a special fund for lobbying
only. All sums contributed to it would be contributed for lobbying, and all
lobbying expenses (and the definition of "lobbying" Is a complicated one into
which it Is perhaps not necessary to go at the present time) would be paid out
of it, No moneys of the council would be used for lobbying that did not go
through that fund. Furthermore, the council itself cannot contribute to that
fund, for that would make a further complication,

Our council said that if we followed this course, it would not be necessary for
a report to be made of the council funds generally. This would be a great
advantage.

So we are going to send out in the next 2 or 8 days (not later than Tuesday I
hope) a letter to our larger contributors urging them to contribute to this special
lobbying fund. I thought we would write to all persons and corporations who
have given us more than $10. I enclose draft of letter I propose to send, and
wish you would call me on the phone Monday after you have considered it,
and let me have any comments you may have to make.

You see all this business is highly technical. Naturally I want, as much ar you
do, to be sure we can always speak up, whether to the Congress or to the people
back home. But it has got to be done In accordance with this statute. And
probably it was passed to trip up people like ourselves.

MAY 5, 1947.
Memorandum to: Mr. Hart
From: Miss Schmid.

Thank you for your memorandum of May 8,1947, regarding the Federal Lobby.
ig Act.

I appreciate knowing more about it.
As I understand it, if the council has this fund solely for lobbying work, they

can ask the people back home to write their Congressman. Am I correct in this?
I think as you do, that this act was probably passed to trip up people like

ourselves, or to restrict their activities, We have to go through a lot to serve
our country well, don't we.

Itegarding draft of letter which you attached, and which you would send to
members subscribing more than $10, I think it is a very good letter, and is clear.
It may be that you could boil it down a little, though the important thing is
to have everything fully understood. A. M^ARt' Scnvm.

226
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MAY 6, 1047.
Memo to: Miss Sehmid.
From: Mr. Ilart.

Answering your menlo of the 6th on this lobbying fund, tile council can do
anything that is it, the way of lobbying providedt it comes out (if the lobbyitng
fund.

WERTURIM & Co.,
120 BOAOWAY,

Now York, May 2, 1047.
NATIONAL EO0NOMIo COUNCIL,

850 PFifth Avenue, Room 7501,
New York, ff. Y.

GENTLEMEN: Last night in a radio broadcast over Station WOR, Mr. Mlton
Lewis, Jr., stated that he was informed by Senator Styles Bridges, chairman of
the Appropriations Committee, that while numerous witnesses had appeared be-
fore the committee advocating the expenditures called for by the Presidential
budget, which the committee is trying to cut down, not one person or organization
bad appeared advocating a reduction in expenditures.

Under these circumstances it is difficult, if not impossible, for Congress to do
what most taxpayers most certainly want, namely, to reduce governmental ex-
penditures, The members of the National Economic Council I am sure want
these expenditures reduced, Why does not the council in behalf of its members
see that the proper representations are made before the congressional com-
mittees?

Very truly yours, HO Ho'flrNOE

MAY 7, 1947,
Mr. HENaY HO'rrNGos,

Wertheim d Oo., New York 5, N. F.
DEAR MR. Horrisoa: Your letter of May 2, referring to a statement of Ful-

ton Lewis, Jr., on the radio quoting Senator Bridges that no one had appeared
before the Appropriations Committee advocating a reduction in the expendil-
tures while numerous witnesses had appeared in support of the expenditures,
was received the day before yesterday.

I have been making inquiries about the matter.
The Economic Council has been concentrating on support of labor law amend-

ments and opposition to Federal aid to education.
We assumed that Mr. Lewis H. Brown's Committee on Public Expenditures,

which has been very active and has done some excellent work, was. covering
this matter. Yesterday I telephoned his office and in his absence I talked with
his secretary who said he would get in touch with Mr. Brown and call me back.
When he called me up, he rather surprised me by saying that Mr. Brown was
grateful for having the thing called to his attention and that he would get busy
at once and see if something could not be done.

I got the very strong impression that for some unaccountable reason this
committee, whose sole concern is to reduce public expenditures, had done nothing
about appearances before the committee.

Today I have communicated with Senator Bridges and asked if the National
Economic Council could have someone appear. We will do the same with the
House Committee on Appropriations if it is not too late.

I am certainly glad you wrote me about the matter. As matter of fact, this
situation testifies to the utter inadequacy, both' in number and financial re-
sources, of those relatively few national organizations like ourselves that are
trying to cover a wide front. Many portions of that front are going entirely
unmanned. It is as though an enemy were attacking along a thousand miles
of a country's coast line which was being defended from within only on a front
of a hundred miles.

It may Interest you to know that twice in the past year and a half I have
called conferences of men representing several organizations and urged that a
movement be instituted that would see to the proper manning of the entire
pro-American front. I have pointed out that this thing Is something that is
perfectly susceptible of solution if adequate effort were made; that all that
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is necessary Is to plan the thing as a business proposition. In each case we had
an interesting discussion but I could not find more than one or two men willing
to join In taking action.

I would like to talk with you about this some day, The situation is most
serious.

Very sincerely yours, MERIN K HART, Presdcnt.

MAY 3, 1047.
Mr. RoscoN PACOCK,

North 0ohooton, Alas.
DIAR RoscoZ: I got your letter yesterday in which you complained about

Brother Ives izzd witl which complaint 1 thoroughly agree, and I answered it
then.

This morning has come to my attention a letter written by a woman and
published on th editorial page of the Rochester Times Union op April 30-a
letter that may have had some effect on Ives, for I noticed that yesterday he
voted with the Taft crowd In the Senate on a vitally Important amendment.

Quite likely, you have already written to one or more newspapers but it
seems to me that a trenchant letter from you on this subject to a number of
newspapers in the State might have further desirable effect.

Sincerely yours, MERwzN K. HART, President.

NAPLEs, N. Y., May 7, 1947.
MERVIN K. HART,

Carol National Ieonomio Council, 880 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
Please rush list of desirable papers per yours of third and will act.

RoscoN PEACOCK,

MAY 8, 1047.
Mr. RoscoN PEACOCK,

North Cohooton, N. Y.
DEAR Roscom: Answering your wire, I suggest you write to the following

Papers:

Utica Daily Press Lockport Union.Sun Journal
Utica Observer Dispatch Middletown Times Herald
Syracuse Herald Newburgh News
Syracuse Post Standard New York Sun, 280 Broadway
Rochester Times Union New York Times, 229 West Forty-third
Buffalo Courier Express Street
Albany Times Union Ogdensburg Journal
Glens Falls Post Star Watertown Times
Gloversville Herald Rome Sentinel
Kingston Freeman Schenectady Gazette

Sincerely yours, MEwIN K. HART, President.

DEAR Manwln: This is the letter I sent to most of your list. I left out the
New York Times, as I felt sure they wouldn't print it. They are on our side, but
did you ever notice the innocuous Character of the letters they do print?

RoscoE PEACOCK.

MAY 11,1047.
EDITOR, UTICA OBSERVER DlESPATOe,

Utica, V. Y.
DEAR SIR: Bedevilled by wave after wave of paralyzing strikes, the voters at the

last election threw out of legislative power the New Dealers responsible for the
intolerable evils begotten by the Wagner law, with a plain mandate for the abate-
ment of these tyrannies,
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In this State Senator Jim Mead, outstanding in his attitude as a friend of labor,
was ousted to be replaced by lion. Irving M. Ives. If ever a man could read
clearly the will of the voters on the lalior question, it should have been Senator
Ives. The CIO and its satellites had thrown down the gage of battle, with all
the resources of a major political party, The Issue was sharply drawn, with the
result a humiliating defeat for that organization,

What then could be calculated to arouse a greater degree of disappolntment, If
not Indignation, than to see this fledgling Senator joining that other renegade
Republican, Senator Wayne Morse, in throwing a monkey wrench into the party's
efforts to pass a labor bill with some teeth in it?

As to Morse, the people of Oregon knew what to expect when they elected him;
a typical son of the wild Jackass, its the late Senator Mosis described this western
specie, as shown by his previous performances as a member of the National Labor
Board. If Ives had any such leanings, they were certainly not known to the
average New York voter. And Governor Dewey, strange as It may seem, was
his sponsor,

Senator Ives seems tp have made no particular defense of his refusal to play
ball with the majority of his party, nor does he seem to have been called to book
thus far in any important way. And yet lie and Morse, as the leaders of a revolt,
are jeopardizing the whole effort to reform what another commentator has
aptly described as intimidation, assault, arson, and even murder, to perpetuate a
labor oligarchy at the expense of law and order.

Isn't it about time that those who voted for him tell the Senator In no uncertain
terms what they think of his performances?

Sincerely yours,

MAY 20, 1947.
Mr. ROsCO PEACOcK,

Naple, N, V.
DEAR Roscon: Thanks for sending me copy of the letter you wrote to a num-

ber of newspapers. This, I am sure, will be helpful.
Kindest regards,

Sincerely yours, MantWIN K. flir, )'restdent.

JusN 3, 1047.
Mr. IattN h9 PU PONT,

Du Pont BaUditg, Wilmington, Del.
DEAR Mn, DYU PONT : For some time past certain of the Ilbararles and educational

institutions of the country have taken our economic council publications, We
have been studying methods of extending the distribution of this material to all
such institutions throughout the country.

Sometime ago we received an order from a friend of ours In the Middle West
for 300 sets of our publications at $10 per set, to be sent to 300 public libraries,
colleges and universities in three or four certain Middle Western States. With
the order came the assurance that he had obtained from his legal counsel
an opinion to the effect that a contribution of printed matter (or anything else,
for that matter) given by him to such institutions could be deducted before
taxes. He specified that the material should each time go addressed to, say,
the "Public Library of Ann Arbor, Mich.. attention John Doe, librarian."

We have had the matter up with our legal counsel, Mr. Mason H. Bigelow of
Gould & Wilkie, 1 Wall Street, New York, who unhesitatingly confirmed this
opinion, following it up with a written opinion of which the enclosed is a
photostatic copy.

This opens up a new and substantial field for the council, for In the United
States there are about a thousand colleges and universities, some 7,000 or 8,000
libraries, and perhaps 60,000 or 70,000 Protestant Churches, We hope to or-
ganize in such a way that these publications will, within a fairly short time,
be going to every one of these educational and religious corporations. For the
deductibility privilege applies whether the material goes to an educational or a
religious organization,

Incidentally, as examples of the satisfaction of various of the libraries and col.
leges now receiving this matter under the order of our Midwestern friend, I am
enclosing copies of two recent letters,
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We are having lists prepared of all of the colleges, universities, and public
libraries, and te Protestant Churches in the United States, Suiting the wishes
of any donor, we can arrange for the material which he may order to go to what.
ever section of the country he may specify. We could, of course, be prepared to
submit lists of names for his consideration, and copy of such list-with what-
ever additions or subtractions the donor cares to make-can be sent us with
the order.

I write hoping that this matter will commend itself to you, and that you
will feel yon can personally send us an order for a quantlty of our publications
to be sent to certain libraries, colleges and religious corporations.

I am enclosing form of better we are sending to each benellclary of those who
are subscribing to our publications for some of these educational and religious
corporations.

Cheek should be made payable to National Economic Council, Inc.
Sincerely yours,

MUFnWIN K. lAlT, President.

FOVNI)ArION FOl FitFEno .f, INOC.,
16*8 0onneolleut Avenue NW., WaM~shgton 9, D. 0., Jute 6, 1047.

Mrs . 0. DALL,
Room 7501, 850 Ilfth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DA b Mlls. DALm. Of the entire quantity of Operation Immigration bookletsrecently sent out front tlhis office, we/have hud only two retutrned. I 1am1 enclosing
one letter so that you may have someone make the prpai notation ol your mailing
list.

The other was returned by the post office? marked "not here." The addressee
was: Mr. George E, Re,fe, 095 Howard Street, San lraneiseo 3, Calif.

The enclosed letter refers to a ntan on the second list sent to us from New
York and the other appears on the first list,

Mr. Greaves and I were very sorry to learn of your recent illness and we botb
hope you tire completely well again, by now.

Sincerely, C. D. SIMI.sN
bliss C. D. Slimpsol.

FOUNDATION FOR FREEDOM, I sc.,
168,8 Oonmneeitct Avenue N1V., Washington 9, D. V., June 2, 1047.

Miss SAPIIA B. Tnors,'
88 bitrst Street, Troy, N. Y.

DMAR Miss TinITS: Enclosed is a copy of our research report No. 1, Operatim
Inrmgration.

Foundation for Freelom was established to make and publish studies on eco-
nomic, social, and political problems of the day. These studies are based on the
application of the constitutional principles which made this country the envy of
the world.

The aim is to put the results into simple, readable English, for businessmen,
educators, writers, speakers, and all others interested In getting first.hand facts,
explanations, and sound American solutions.

We think you will agree tlhat Operation Immigration, as this first study is
named, fulfills the above specifications.

There are, of course, many foundations In existence, too many with leftist
theories which promote the un.Amerlcan trend toward national socialism.

We who have formed Foundation for Freedom believe there is a need In the
Nation's Capital for a foundation based on the theory that American institutions,
as we have enjoyed them for 150 years, offer thme greatest possible promise for
individual opportunity and the continued progress of the people of the United
States.

We have in our files a formal opinion from our legal counsel to the effect that
contributions to Foundation for Freedom are deductible, before taxes, We will
be glad to send you a photostat copy If you so desire,

1,Penell notation :1 Died April 18, 1047, Please remove from mailing list,
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Poldation for Freedom has a budget for the coming 12 months of $1Ofl,000,
With your help the foundation will succeed. Your aid can best be shown by
returning the enclosed subscrlption form, today.

Sincerely yours,
0. A. TAYLOR, OThaitmau.

APRIL 2, 1047.
Mr. Prnaty L. GPpxAvS, Jr,,

'oundatfon for 1'reedom, Ivw.,
1688 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

DrAT MR. GEArs: After talking with you yesterday, I called the printer and
made all the corrections you requested, lie is putting a title page on the back of
which wl 11 have t lie table of contents.

We are eb anglog the price of the pamphlet as you requested to: I for $0,25-)
for $2-rif) for $10-100 for $18-1,000 for $125, 'We also are adding the address
for ordering,

The envelopes will It shipped to you today or at the latest, tomorrow, April 3.
Mr. hart asked me to tell you that an amendment could be made to the bylaws

along thu lines of your letter. I guess you know what he means,
I hope this covers everything and that when you get the pamphlet you will like

it. Of course it would have been better if we had been able to consult in person
but I have done the best I could In view of trying to save time and money.

Sincerely you is,
Mrs. C. G. DALL.

E. A. GuhtMia, M. D.,
Sulte 416 First PTitut Building, Pa8adena, Calif.,

April 18, 19-9.
Mr. hlYRaWIN 1. lAUtT.

lreerodtt, National Econotnto Colowil, I.¢,
Washitigton, D. 0.

DEAn Sit: Will you please send me 25 of the pamphlets by Hon, Frederick C.
Smith of Ohio and lion. Roy 0. Woodruff of Michigan made in the House of
Representatives January 13 and 17, 1040 on socialized medicine.

Yours sincerely, . A . , D.

Ara 28, 1049.
Dr'. B. A. GuMMto,

Suite 416, First Trust Buildting,
Colorado at Madison, Pasadena, Calif.

DBAn Da. GtMzuro: In answer to your request for 25 copies of the pamphlets
inserted In the Congressional Record, we believe you would like a copy of council
letter No. 206, 'Political Medicine," which was the original from which the ex.
cerpts were placed in the Record.

We are enclosing a copy of council letter No. 200 and sending you 25 copies
under separate cover, An invoice herewith is enclosed to cover.

You may be Interested to know that we have filled orders in the quantity of
almost 1,000,000 for this letter. blany medical associations throughout the coun-
try have distributed them to their members, and now that President Truman has
revived this whole Issue, we are getting an increased quantity of orders for
this material. We also enclosed a copy of a Commentary on Socialized Medicine
in England as presented by Mr. Cecil Palmer, who is touring the country and
speaking under the auspices of the council.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. G. DALL,

Assistant to the President.

3. HOWARD RHOADEs,
197 Pon 4told Road West, Cedar Knolie, Bro#4vife, N.Y.,

June 9,1947.
DeAR MERWIN: In case you are still Intereste-"It has been a long fight to

put the control of our economic system In the hands of the Government."
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Eleanor Roosevelt-"My Day" April 30, 1940. See "American Affairs," April
10471 page 108.

I iave been trying to find out something about The Foundation for Freedom,
Inc., 1MI8 Connecticut Avenue, NW., Washington, 1. C., the publishers of a
booklet, "Operation Immigration" by Percy L. Greaves, Jr. I am told that
you are Interested In It. So? Any information you care to give me will be
held confidential if you wish.

Will "The Antidefainatlon Lelgue and its use In the World Conimunist
Offensive," by Aiaj. Robert IH. Williams (Air Reserve) be reviewed in a forth-
coming issue of the N. R. 0. Review of Books?

Sincerely yours,
HOWARD.

J.Nx 12, 1947.
M'. ., IOWARlO RUTOAMRA,1107 Il'eit I1ondfleld Road,

It ro adVU, N. Y.
Dear lowARD: I am particularly glad to get your note of June 0 and to have

the exact location of that quote from Eleanor Roosevelt.
You asked about Foundation for Freedom. This was formed by a-number of

us about a year ago, The trustees are: Ora A. Taylor, former vice president
of S. I1. Kress & Co., and a member of its board of directors; Earl Harding,
whom you know; Charles J. Brand of Washington, former secretary of the
Natloital Fertilizer Association; Percy L. Reavess, Jr., executive director, and
myself. The treasurer Is Joshua Evans, Jr., vice president of one of the leading
banks in Washington.

You will find Taylor, Greaves and Evans In Who's Who in America.
Again many thanks.

Sincerely yours,
MORWIN K. HART, Presdhnt.

PITTSBURGH, PA., Juno 15, 1047.
MERwiN K, HART,

NAatimial Elcoulomotlc oll, 850 Fifth Aren ,
Wew York, IV. Y.:

Have been appointed by Secretary of War along with 13 others to conduct tour
of observation In Europe. We are leaving by plane for Rome June 23. If you can
help us contact desirable parties In Italy, Switzerland, Germany, or Austria it
will be greatly appreciated as will suggestions. Sunday, June 22, is tle deadline.

W. 0. H. GARIMAN,
Secretary, American council of tThrlstian Oh atrches,

805 Long Road, Wilkinsburp, Pa.

JvNE 16, 1047.
Rev. W. 0. H. GARMAN,

Secretary, Atnerican ountoil of Christian Churches,
805 Long Road, Wilkwsburg, Pa.

DEAn Ma. GARtMAN: I have your wire reading as follows: "Have been appointed
by Secretary of War along with 18 others to conduct tour of observation in
Europe. We ar, leaving by plane for Rome June 23. If you can help us contact
desirable parties In Italy, Switzerland, Germany, or Austria It will be greatly
appreciated as will suggestions. Sunday, June 22, is the ddadlino,"

There are only two parties to whom I can give you letters, namely Dr. Theodore
Aubert, who has for many years been one of thte leaders in Europe in fighting
communism and who, I believe, Is a lawyer In Geneva, Switzerland, and a young
man, Patrick Boarman, a Catholic, who is in Geneva and has finished his work
for a doctor's degree. Boarman Is one of the keenest young men I know. Twice
In the past 2 weeks he has spoken on a news broadcast from Geneva and spoke
admirably.

Boarman was the GI who made that talk at the Madison Square Garden rally
for Frank Fay In January of 1940. He is a graduate of Fordham College and
of the Columbia School of Journalism.
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I aw sending you copies of letters I am writing these mon, together with
letters of Introduction.

Sincerely yours, MUitwIN K. IAT, P' (ideitt.

Tiin ANIHticAN COUNCIL, OF (In iCIlVIAN OUWitci11*

15 PARK HOW, NEW YORK 7, N. Y

( Copy-i't'tegra nl

JUNE. 17.
Hon. IIoiIOT I). PATTERSON,

secretary of War, Wash lgton, D. (7.:
Chaplain Pouck, acting i the n tno of the Chief of Chlotahiitis, MAJ, Gein, Luther

D. Miller, notified us that I wits to accompany the pnrty making European tour
of observation and, since the time was short, all necessary preporatlons were
to be made at once. Acting on his instructions, which we took in good faith,
my congregation released me last Sunday ind engaged speakers to till the
pulpit, I al)plied for passport and made other orritaigements, s otie of which
Involved no 1 ttle financial outlay,

This morning I received at telegram fromt General Miller stating that now you
were riot Including me lin this tour. This last tIdnute act on your part Tints nie In
a most emlbal'risksing posthIon. We cannot do olher than protest your ut1on tind
request an explanation. (Signed) W. 0, H. GAMAN,

Secretary, American Council of Christlio Ch rches, 805 Long
Road, Wllkiusbuorg, Pa.

TImE Altom%AN COiXCIL or C1IiisrTIAN CIIItI(ins:

15 PARK HOw, NEW YOIK 7, N, Y.

805 LoNG IOAD, WIcKINHIIuirtt, PA..Juuie 18, 10$?.

Mr. MEtWIN K. HAiT,

President, National Beononio Councll,
350 PIfth A venue, New York City,

l)DRa MRt, MAiT: Thank you very mueh for your kind letter and the enclosures,
Whether I'll get to use them Is now doubtful since a very shameful thing has

happened as you will discover lit reading the copy of my letter to the Chief of
Chaplains.
it is possible as some believe that they did not want such an Investigation as

we would have made. Also It is possible that the Federal Council did iot want
us itn Europe, especially since It was making plans for Its meeting of th,
World Counll of Churches there.

No few protests have gone In to the War Department. Whether they will do
any good or not I can't say. Perhaps a word from you or some of your promi.
nent friends might help. The time Is short, however, since the date of departure
Is Monday, June 23.

With every good wish,
Most sincerely,

W, 0. H. GARMAN,
Director of Civil Affairs,

305 LONG ROAD, WIKINsA1UaTO, PA.,
,luae 18, 194./

MaJ. en. LuvTnIn D. MILLER,

Chief of Chaplains, vashington, D. C.
DEAR GENERAL MILLER: In view of the cordial relationships we have always

had in the past we are at a complete loss to understand your actions in regards
to the tour of observation in Europe slated to leave Washington Monday, J1un1e 2:.

Because of the strong protest our council made pertaining to the disrildna.
tion being practiced against us when this tour was first proposed, your aide,
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Chaplain Pouck acting on your orders, informed our representative, Rev.
Cart McIntire, that I was to accompany the party making this tour. He sent
instructions through Reverend Mclntlre Informing me to make every prepara.
tlon at once, and I did so. My congregation released me for the time Involved
and speakers were engaged to fill the pulpit. In addition I applied for a pass.
port and made considerable purchases. Also I arranged for many European
contacts, In fact over 800. I have letters of introduction from prominent men In
this country to prominent men In Europe. No less a person than the First Chan-
cellor of the Itoyal Dutch Embassy, Pekin, China, gave me letters of introduction
and names of prominent Protestant clergymen In the countries to be visited.

Naturally such preparations could not be made without the matter becoming
known on a very wide scale, both In America and abroad. Some of these folks
are going to be very much surprised when I do not appear upon the scene. I
wonder what they are going to think when they find out why?

It was because I had not received any written communication from the Secre-
tary of War as I had been led to expect, which communication was to contain final
instructions, that I called you by phone Monday, June 1. I was anxious to
know the amount of baggage allowed, the medical precautions to be taken, and
to ask you to expedite the matter of my passport, which incidentally Will be sent
to your office. In reply to that long-distance call you promised to call me back
the same day or telegraph me. The next day I received a telegram'from you
stating that I would not be included in the party.

It is evident that I would not have found this out if I had not called you.
Apparently no one in your office had any intention of acquainting me with this
fact, I had been instructed by Chaplain ['ouck to present myself and baggage
In your office the morning of the flight and would most certainly have done so.
What has already happened is embarrassing enough but to have been turned down
in your office in the presence of the representatives of all those religious groups
who wore to make tip the party would have been one of the most humiliating
txperlences I can Imagine.

This entire matter can be construed as the worst possible Insult and affront to
the American Council of Churches and its constituent groups, Frankly I am
shocked beyond description by the way your office has handled this matter. If
there had been any change in your plans, why didn't you contact me and lot me
know instead of permitting me to go ahead with the preparations I had been
ordered to make? I think I would have understood and have done my best to
be reasonable. It is completely beyond our understanding why we have not
had one word from you expressing any regret. Things like this are bound
to shake our confidence.

Our relationship with the Chief of Chaplains of the Army has always been
most cordial. This was particularly true of General Arnold who was not of
our persuasion, being a Roman Catholic, but I always found him to be fair, of an
understanding mind ano one who promises could be relied upon. In fact I
once practically staked my reputation on General Arnold's word and needless
to say he didn't let me down. We haven't known you so well nor had as many
contacts with you but It is our desire that the same cordial relationship and
Implicit trust and confidence might continue.

Another thing that troubles me is why you and your staff permit other groups
to influence you and the War Department against us? Also if you want statistics
and information concerning our constituent bodies why not contact us instead
of listening to groups which misrepresent us and so present their cause as to gain
every advantage and put us at a disadvantage?

My feelings toward you In the past have always been most warm and by God's
grace they are going to continue to be Just that.

With every good wish,Most sincerely, W. 0. H. GARMAN,
Director Civil Affatirs.

P. S.: Copy to Secretary of War.
PiTrssuaon, PA,, June .2, 1947.

AIERWIN K. HART,
President, National Roonomieo ouneil,

New York, Y. Y.:
War Department reversed Its decision, We fly for Rome tomorrow after-

noon. Thanks for your good wishes and whatever help you gave us.
W. 0. H. GuAN.
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900 NNEENTH STREET,
Washington 6, D. C., June 18, 1947.MaB. MEDwIN K. HART,

New York Oity.
DEan it, HART: What are the chances for Mr. Close to get back on the air?

We need his fearless and capable manner of handling our present day awful
conditions.

Where do we go from here? Or is there any place to go? I am most discour-
aged over them. The tax bill veto no surprise but the sustaining it Is one.

Industry that needs relief and when it reaches them all of us would benefit.
I am on a small annuity and living is just about Impossible-and the winter

does not hold out much hopes for us regarding food-the flood conditions so
much in the Middle West-which Is the locality we bank on-without rain this
cool Is not growing weather, What little we will have will no doubt go to the
cutthroats in Europe.

Hope you have something in the way of good news regarding Mr. Close.
Best wishes to you,Very truly, Mrs. M. L. WALKER.

Junu 23, 1947.

Mrs. 11. L, WALKER,
900 Nineteenth Street, Washiogton 8, D. 0.

I)EAA MIRs. WALKER: I have no idea when Upton Close will go back on the air.
We have no plan for resuming the broadcasts. It was quite an effort for us
to carry him for the year that we did, and it seemed to us that some commercial
sponsor should take him over.

You ask where we go from here-politically. I think we have got to wait
until the end of the session and see what the net result Is,.

What you tell me about your own financial situation is Impressive. Why
don't you write a careful letter to the President and send a copy to the Washing-
ton Times-Herald. They might publish it. It would be most important to
be extremely factual (it is hard for anybody to do this and make a real job of it).

it you write such a letter, I would suggest that you send a copy also to the
chairman of the Ways and Means Committeo of the House, Hon, larold Knut-
son, address: House Office Building, Washington, D, C.; and to the chairman
of the Appropriations Committee, Hon. Styles Bridges, address: Senate Office
Building.

I am sure you will realize that it would mean nothing for you to mention that
someone had suggested you do this-it is merely an exercise ot a citizen's right.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,

MERWIN K. HART, President.

FRANK WALTON SMITH,
19 East Ohio Street, hieago, Ill., June 15, 1947.Mr. MfbIBR K. HART,

National Reononto Councl, Inc,, New York City.
DEAR Ms. HART: Some time ago I wrote you asking help in writing a simple,

easily understood platform for the Republican ward workers of this city, and-
if it were good enough-probably of the Nation. You answered that there was
indeed a great need for a primer of politics and that my letter would have careful
attention. Last month I called at your office In New York and met your Mr.
Griffiths, who gave me a number of pamrphlets which he admitted were not sim.
pie nor easily understood, He also told me that 85 percent of your funds were
spent on a staff who could not write a simple, easily understood platform, and
the remainder on mailing to people who were already on our side.

I have read your exchange with the Times about the difference between a
democracy and a republic. You were right, in my opinion, but the Times got
the best of the exchange, The worst of it was that nobody much noticed the
argument, and nobody much yet known what is wrong with a democracy, and
I have nothing to tell the precinct captains,
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These men would get you i lot Iore publicity and a lot more effective pub.
lieity than any mailing list of entcushstlic uciteurs. 8hniplIcity is a dltic'tclt
art, but it can be learned, The ltepublic is a great idea, Out enectiles are doing
well with ihus that a hyena would he ashanied of it he understood theill. What
have they got that we haven't

Could no. the several foundations get together id agree to simplify till it
hurts? 1'%)r instance, I am sure that all labor legislation should ce repealed.
There Pk'o many reasons but the vital one is that the labor Idea complicates an
already fantastic complication.

The only worthy Idea In tile whole labor book Is to prevent abject poverty.
If tiis can be done by hnw, It (all be de l by a tilllulfli wage law,. Such a
law Is self.onforeing, Infalliblh. Any oilier hlhor law would Interfere with its
operation and cause confusion. No ions tire needed, If this view were taken,
unions would soon recede to their reosocahle place which Is out of politics, If
we enforced the laws we have against conspiracy anl violence, we would do well.
If we cannot, we arc sunk.

It is that simple, The difference between a democracy and at republic was
disposed of In two paragraphs in time still book ouc civil goverlmect whIch I
had to study IIl high school bak In LotlisvilIe In 18i8, I)(,nocray was disposed
of to lily complete satisfaction, though they faid not at thilt time thel shltIlig miark
of democracy InI olcratioli now afforted uts by lite rivalry of Alessrs. Oarcner,
Wallace, and T'rumanc for tie niantle of llie protector of the Ixcor. They dhil iot
need it.

Simplicity Is your only hope, Economy, any kind of economy colsilsts of the
practice of four duties (no freeilomns), Industry, thrift, iocr, and cocinon
sense. All the complications added by Adlm Sm lith a(l Karl Marx are jist
confusion, unconslious in tie first case hut very dellberite InI the scocid, There
Is no real elss witr," but If yol accept the Idea nnil hegln to ise ihe words, there
will be, ]leononmy Is not necessarily, corporatlons, holdilng conpacles, Ianls,
foreign trade, tariffs, etc. hoey atc,, irgely pcrsltle growths on the true (con.
only, without which we would be fill liore prospeous alcd vertiinly more happy.

Simplicity Is youir only iojie. l0terntlon is you iol111y Incealls of getting lcc-
ceptance. Opt a sillplo fornllul, aid go after ile bilslness, let it called spiel
and start to rincg doorbells, (let tice presIdclct of the Fillecr Birush Co, onl your
coarid of directors nnd ccsk him how lie does it. Ask youir wife bow the Foller
Brush man does It. Then adopt the preclct, captains of the lteptlbilcan Party
(acnd the Denoeratlc Party if you van get it thein), hand themn ytir entitled spiel,
and then stccrt cheekhng 6cp to see if the spiel Is simple enough and If tlce cncmn are
sticking to It and making calls.
To this I would add one suggestion that may be a violation of nIly own gospel

of sicnplicity. The only way to avoid some kinds of opposition Is hy going nder-
groucud. The only effective underground movencont It tils country- and It Is no
longer active--was tile freemasons, When I was "raised" one of the old iands
admitted that the ritual was silly, but he snid tle main objeet-to safeguard the
little red schoolhouse-was Important. It needs safeguarding more today than
It did then. These boys pulled a strong oar then. They could again.

Well, I am somewhat of a panmphleteer myself, judging by tice above. You
will, I nm sure, take It in the spirit tin which It is Intended.

Yours truly,
F. W. SMITH.

P. S.-The land-grant colleges nnd their radio stations are another means of
education that intrigues mny political Imagination. But a politician hasn't got
anm Imagination, That's why simplicity Is so Important.

JmrcLT 2, 1047.
Mr. FRANK WATroN SMITH,

10 Rdaqt Ohio Street, Chicago 11, I1.
DEAR MR. SMITH: Thank you for your letter of June 15, which I have read with

Interest. I think you are quite right In advocating the repeal of useless legisla-
tion. We have too many laws today rather than too few.

And I think you are dead right about the four duties of Industry, thrift, honor,
and common sense. If more people In and out of government practiced them
our problems would be much simpler.
Dr, Oriflths tells me that you evidently milsuderstood the import of what he

said to you when yon were here, His view waA sympathetic to yours, as is mine,
in seeing the need for such a "primer of politics" as you mention. What he meant
you to understand was that our Economic Council letter Is not an attempt to meet
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this need, but rather fins another purpose. His 85 percent rletienli(e was 1o the
proportioll of overald Ill some pathMotli orgoiltol, tot tils one, Nor did hi
mein yon to understand that our stlif Is illcaplble of pro(luclng 11141lo nimatorinl0

As i tniteir of Interest to you, we are now working on a camaiinlgli to be
laiclwd In I he fall whi fl I al sn yro ou will Ike,

Agaln thanking you fot' your letter, I im
Hincerely your, 1Mti4WlN I(, 11'.t/T, IPresldenlt,

A MEIMAN (it i NA PoItacy As .OV'IAIION, INC.,
I lVesnt PhIrlil.Spevwith, Sireet, N'w York 18, N, 1', June 9)1, 7.

Mr. MitwIN K, IAIVir,
I'resifdle, Nallowif hcoiioolo Colunil, InV.,

3.10 Fifth ,,Avcmi, Yernv York, A, Y,
TI*uAIR: tThis Is to tOghi'lfiililto you (in ,your lllt In (of Juiei I ent illhd,

"Oir Two Forilgil Ioliele,." I ordered 100 of lioso ad11 nt tliii out to our

Whil thi analysis yol imake Is e(cellellt, Ii lily opilloii yeti (0oild fiiive gone
'iiitivr tind iirrive it th eoncltusion that our real policy Is not ti fitill policy
Iit tlii' soft, poiey, It wolh he dl1icuilt in the cofifwlns of this lottel' to explain
why tlls IN so, llit so/ll1 t1In1 possibly we (oul get tog4itheii', at willch timo I
coldl give youl tlhe l)I('t ire 01 ii otlfils(d 1hi policy lit tile top with ii ch(Irily
Iail'ilhed soft 1u Ov lit i le opeitutloilil level. In the end all the C Otiliitnieits,
promises, ai1d Ilivolvenieiints lit tle opeitlonuil level force t; iilindoiiiiiitt of
llil'i ii"s lit tie top, '

1 oingh pitl)hv iii'e of nl'et lng you,Verly 8hl1vorply yours,
Ai, t,;i Kolli,iiio.

JuNIn 27, 1047.
MIe. A 1,1Itii I(olllnililo,

eIca1Jn'I;//l ClinIit PoloeJ/ ASsoebt /on, Ine.,
I West Thirty.scrventih ROrMt, New York 18.

Dlnut Mi, KOlimilio: Thank you for your letter of Jtune 24. I appreclato your
friendly coilnlint on oir Julie I letter,

I ('rtiilily woihllle to in moot you, aild will watei for a chance to live you a
ring iid ele If we can get togthr-p(rhaps for lunch,

I see thnt Luchis S, Kirtland Is one of your directors, I think lie Is a man
wIth whom I was at St. l'ail's School, Concord, N. H., in the late 18D0's, and
whom. I ran across In IFrnnee during the First World War.

It. will be a pleasure to meet you.
H1ow do you like letter 160, copy of which I enclose?

Sincerely yours, MIIWN K. HART, Presidenlt.

ALFRED KoIILIiERO, JNO.,
I lVet Thliytseienth Street, New York 18, N. Y., Jne 30, 1947.

Mr. MBItWrN K. HAST,
President, National Eeonontio Vounoel, Inc.,

80 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N, Y.
D AR Mn. HAnT: Thanks for your letter of June 27. Mr. Lucius S. Kirtland Is

a neighbor of mine In Bronxville, N. Y., and has been a correspondent in many
areas of the world, I do not know his educational background.

My knowledge of the Spanish situation Is very limited but in principle I agree
with you fully, my general understanding being that in evory instance fasclsin
has been nurtured by the danger of communism, and it Is, therefore, ridiculous to
speak of ending It in Spain until the (langer of Its replacement by communism has
been removed from the world.

I have watched General Marshall with an open mind bit fear that his know.
edge of world affairs, and particularly ills knowledge of International communism,
is so limited that he Is easily misled by his subordinates, How tills Nation Can
be protected from a succession of lar and ignoramuses in high office I do not

6O198-10-pt. 4-16
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know. I even fear the excesslon of the Republicans to office because of their
Ignorance of this subject.

If you are free for lunch some day I would indeed be happy if yqu could give
me a ring and join me at the RepublIcan Club.

Very sincerely yours,
ALFRED KOurBsno,

Mr. Ar.rED KOULDERG, JULY 14, 1947.
1 lve8t Thrty.seventk Street, New York 18.

DEAn Mi. Kour.nyao, Referring to your letter of June 30, I expect to be away
from New York for most of the next 0 or 7 weeks.

I am marking your letter to come up again about the middle of September, and
I shall be glad to meet you for lunch, as you suggest.

Sincerely yours, Mzavzn K. HARtT, President.

ALnsn Koanmueo, Inc.,
I West Thirty-seventk Street, Now York 18, N. Y., JMy 81, 1947.

Mr. MERWZN HART,
National heonomo Council,

850 Fifth Avenue, N e York 1, N. Y.
DEAR MR. HART: I thought you would be interested in the enclosed issue of

Human Events with their point of view on Spain,
With kindest regards.

Sincerely,
A. KOHLIIWa.

MEMORANDUM oF TaiP JULY 7-10 TO KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS AND CItCAGO--
MsaWIN K. HAUT

I spent 2 hours with H. W. Luhnow. They have a tremendous wholesale
business, apparently in furniture and some other things and have, I understand,
some 12,000 correspondents throughout the West between Kansas City and the
col St.

Luhnow, I should say, is about 05 years of age, extremely patriotic and hard
worker, and an able eltIzen, He apparently had a great deal to do with breaking
up the Pendergast gang in Kansas City. But after he broke it up, hoping that
those who had come Into power on the Republican side would carry on on a
higher level, he found they were not doing so arid lie was disgusted, And so
when they came the next year to ask his aid, he refused. He kept oil refusing
until In the last analysis they simply had to have him, Then lie surprised them
by saying he had hIls price like everyone else. He said simply that he wanted
tile newly elected officers to conic to his office and agree that they would favor
certain legislation, chief of which was a little Hatch Act. They reluctantly
agreed. The measures were submitted to referendum by the people and carried
5 to 1. So he felt better about this.

Mr. Luhnow has helped a good many institutions through the foundation,
which was set up apparently by Mr. Volker who, I understand, is a very old man
and has not beet out of a wh eel chair in 20 years,

Mr. Luhnow is the backer, I understand, of Leonard Read. He surprised me
by saying he was disappointed by Bead's accomplishments so far. He said that
they nad printed a lot of other people's stuff and that lu s Ito of tile fact that
they had able writers like Orville Watts, they had not published a thing that
any of them had written.

Luhnow made a subscription of $5,000 while I was there for the council's
work and in particular for the Restore the Republic program. le took a check.
book from his pocket and wrote me a check,

I called up V. E. Speaks, president of the Speas Co., who gave us $200 for our
radio program, but lie begged off, saying he was intensely busy, So, by agree.
went, I have written him.

I had rather poor luck In St. Louis. As matter of fact, I did not see anybody.
I talked on the phone with Edgar Queeny, who was a little cool (he is a crusty

sort of fellow anyway) and said In substance he was not too well impressed with
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what was domlng out of our office. He did not particularize. He had come out
of an all.morning conference and I could not crowd him very well. When I
referred to our dropping the broadcast, which I did for the purpose of seeing if
he would make some comment, be made none. Finally he said: "I4t me check
into It and I will drop you a note."

Chicago: I spent an hour and a half with R. H. Norton, chairman of the board
of the Acme Steel Corp. and found him greatly interested in our Restore the
Republic plans. He brought in an associate of his, whose nitme I did not catch.
The latter left after about three-quarters of an hour but It was hard to get
away from Mr. Norton and I must have been with him,an hour and a half,
though I had to do It in order to meet Mr. Regnery for lunch.

Mr. Norton Is elderly but enormously Interested in any movetnent that prom-
ises to improve the country's condition. He said they were generous givers to
outfits that seem to promise results. He mentioned that they had been par-
ticularly interested In giving to the council becatiso of Upton Close, whom they
apparently like.

When I left Mr. Norton, I told him I would leave the matter In his hands
and woull hope to hear from lim at his early convenience.

I spent an hour atd a half with Harry Jung at tlfj office on Wednesday eve-
ning. le was looking badly and told we he had just returned froin Rochester,
Minn. He added that he did not want to talk about himself,

Harry has dug ip an enormous amount of stuff on the ITO and I told hii
we would send hilm $300 Instead of $200 for his work. He promised me to get
off by Saturday the 19th, the results of his study of the subject,

I had lunch with Mr. Regnery at his plant, He told me Incidentally that
they had never had a labor organization, a strike or an increase-in-pay demand,
The outfit must have (lone well and there seems to be the fullest good will every.
where. He listened to the story about the Restore the Republic plans and at
the conclusion, said: "When you get going, I of course will do my part." From
this I inferred that he preferred not to give now but would give in the fall,

General Wood, of Sears, Roebuck, was out of the city, not to return until next
week.

JULY 12, 1047.]lOn. En osseiT,
house Offloe Butildhn, Washington, D. 0.

)FUAa CONOauMSSMAN: I read with the greatest Interest your speech of July
2. I had been in the West and returned only yesterday, and immediately read it.

It was a courageous speech that I am sure will do good. You were probably
expressing the views of the overwhelming majority of the House.

In this connection may I ask if you could, by any possibility, attend a dinner
I am giving at the University Club, I West Fifty.fourth Street, New York, on
Thursday, July 17, at 6. 30? 1 am to have as my guest of honor Mr. Ben H.
Freedman, a Jew who is thoroughly alive to all the mischief and harm that is
being stirred up by the professional Jews, especially with respect to the Palestine
question.

In all probability I will also have as a guest of honor, Assam Pasha, who
Is the secretary-general of the Arab League, He is in this country for a few
weeks only, trying to make American officials understand that the United
States, by seeming to back the Zionists In their Palestine ambitions, ts risking
the loss of the good will of the whole Arab world If not the Mohammedans.
He is a man of great experience, speaks English fluently (I think he is an Oxford
graduate), and is unassuming and pleasing In his manner. He has, I under-
stand, ambassadorial rank.

He tells me he has talked with leaders In the State and other Departments,
and while lie finds many who agree-with him, yet they won't do a thing openly-
so greatly are they apparently tinder the influence of the professional Jewish
group.

The invitation is on short notice because we are only just getting the dinner
tip, There will be 20 or 25 men there, and both Freedman and Assam Pasha
are going to take down their hair. Of course it is off the record. And the
dinner is Informal.

It by any chance you can come, please do so.
Again let me congratulate you on your speech,

Sincerely yours,
MsswiN K. HAsT, President.
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Receeod at Utica and forwarded to Mr. Hart, July 15, 1947.
A. M, H.

EAST OIANos, N. J., Juliy 14, 1947.
NATIONAL E€ONOMI 1 COUNCIL,

Utica, N. Y.
PHNAN Sins: Atl enclosing 10 cents In silver; please send me Book Review, by

Rose Wilder Lane, and Information concerning statistical data that Iany be
secured from you ptrtailing to the seditious agitation now being high.pressured
by unnssimlated pIremnt refugees and the first generation born In tils country
who 11111I rl(ulatel" uler tile theol'y this country flow iM not i melt Ilig pot hut IN
being colonized by Europe's unnssitillted discoltnlts.

Has an accounting been nizade to Congress covering Roosevelt's unauthorized
Itnlmilgrat ion of refugee Moeialist and CotirmUist rade.nlliolnists, left-wing
writers, artists, alid assorteI Social Democrats from Coernily as deicrlbeld ol
page ]1 of Surrender on Demnnud, by Virinu Pry, who was the American agent
8041le01 by the llwnitll(y Itesclie ((ollimmitteo wliIl Wis heaidi by W0il1ia
AilIn Neilsoi iiirili)r. Iolik KImi() to hmiznlik i-fl-vWilg fluloliean refugees
headed by a long list of labor loaders?

If this Informatioll Is covered in book form please state price,
Thankiig ye ro f ay further source of infornitlon.

Yours very truly,
P. . PANiuWUlt,

Roo 178, nh(st Orange, N, J.

Jty 16, 1047.
M'. P. 0. PAYsPUR,

Box 178, East Orange, N. J.
DMAR M, PAYSPUIR : in ii ,eordla tice wit Ii your reqgtust, we ericlos'; sirlnpih, opleg

of our lBevlow of Books by Rose Wider tile. We Jiiqo ernili| else soihieoul lcll let.
terms which colitainl references to ti liresent I lilgiallt piroblelm, We are nlid-
Ing yori, under sepalrito cover, pamphlet Operation Iminigration which treats
niore fully of this subject,

We regret that we do not ktow whether gill aeolihtiig hits hirlt ilmnidle to Coll-
g'ss covering 1uiosevelt's nliauithorizel lunilgration of refugees, If it ham, we
have not heard of It.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs,) 0. 0. I)ALrL,

Aqslstant to the President.

Jtuty 22, 1947.
Mr. MhRwtN K. HART.

8.10 FMfth Avenue, New Yorkn, N. Y.
DHAn MIR, HART: Your very welcome letter was ineedl encouraging to) a man

who was comienacling to feel that n1O purpose could be served by tryllig to tell
the truth against such great odds,

The flets which were presented to your guests the other evening hitirdly
scratched the surface of the subject matter which ought them together.

Tie full implication of the future Impact of the Zionist world.wihlo prigrawa
upon the welfare and security of the people of this country requires more time
to fully appreciate than one realizes,

It will be a great pleasure to call on you before you leave the eity and 'rlrrsday
will probably be the day from the present outlook,

If it is possible to do even partial justice to the subject in 2,600 words upon
your return it may be possible to have for you the mtniseript you suggest lint
it does not seem feasible at all.

With respect to Foundation for Freedom matter you will hive to be Iatient,
It Is not a question of Income or tax deductibility. Ale the present time the
activity which is my master eats Into capital to suitb an extent that my wife
would line a guardian appointed for me If I undertook any further obligatinits of
this kind at this time.

At the present time about 10 times our cost of living goes Into this work each
year. It will ease up as this year draws to a close. It cannot help doing that.
My earning power has been completely destroyed by the lonist attacks urion
my character. So you can easily understand that tile only rational and logical
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attilude rectuires IhIo Ilitiltlon of 1i1ii1i4-111 ull1i'ort to tio illiotl tor which depeois
Solely upotI 1lr1w11hr, slIiiiloat frOlr allyself, to li' i tl 1104 /l0) Iiia'e'lit inio/ll Me0,

Tlhaiki it nlliIon 4or wlt you (d Ini getllig togt lilooiW9r1 t iiwonlei' n
the other ie'venIig, Yol iOU rio II (3o1t114 ori i' IcII tb lioittwarth pts'ri Ill of thit
decent thrIIg4 Ili ifo which we all Ilre Seek tig Io prlf'sa'rve If I weit 1it(iiCIly
tilOtgih 11nid tl'o'e lively eiIigll,

YoU will surely lie klild u leoigllh to tIllteilli ta alilo i iiio Illhwillives fo 1] hi'
flct that it Is iiot poss lo for tIuo to flavor your request t i1i colIIietllori with
the eolit rbut loll wir ni1sct4,ssed, let wei', 11f lhe oillttoitlori from ily wil'o to)
rnillita III illy Ialmlal qiii litrt tIn tli lia Itlig wit i l tilt fers w iil"i (ll i I'ui'ov Ililatgero sl
to Itorillll 1XistfleC ll t ( tIhe lleifity oail illi olhit l i h11ild4 li) deli with the oblgin-
liolS which ha v inttiracden to mriyself m idi) whi'h air stliIsirt.ed oxi('iisiVntly
front iy (own vphltll ra(lllmittlorl, tobody would J1,1 ly cl't IIe ally ir'si'rlnt
r1,ell ln(,o oal li pr t to lur, e in rllieloll d(ll of allry other nro1ina'Ie(nt With
or wvittit it iraitted objeetlvo.
You 1t1 I i polih inn to lile''t'lv lt'lit lie li(ie'tllit il'e by liho Coillitt'y rat larlgro

ftr thi gldli'e yol arte otl~tithg lhrolgh liar leiader,hll ) 
of your 4trgittrtlori).

ini idtrll t to tlls, oell iIliv Seearill other' Iiiiltillis, Jdililglg front whlit pll v toit
Ili(i, which serve to alliiplify your ;pil't'liiil id p air) ir,v eft'i it throttgh i tie Rnl|ihllal
eotolllle Coulitl, It IN Wirl of, iitt y Ilou id to offer to Ilinke I1te1lho11 of the

slibject matttvir of the talk the oliot n'eVoillig Ia ole of your tttlethas Itit I lint
Sire I1 will prove iiroiletlive ruf tilt reliitm whlIh yOu aitre to1kitg t Iih'ough your
Ow) orgatlrisallr.

Ptea bhiellee intte to ie, al over,C o r dlh tlly a nd s ln w r ly , TRM N 1 , F a si~r m M A N ,

JuLY 2.3, 1047.
Mr. DIN II, lI'ERItOMAN,

800 epilral Pork WVOPI, New York,
IDR:AIM MaR. tIWiI,'.aMAN: 'J'haniks for yottr note of yeoiterdiry. You better 'nllio

ie votrly 'Thurrsday, if you can, as I will not be available lter In the (lily,
(f cotarso I Utdeierstanild wIIat you tell Ilie about the I)ma lIltty of your

mikiln ii itirotriluttioi to our foitidatlon at this titite. I kn1ow you will when
VOlt can,

Am for the dlfileulty of doing even partial justlce to yomii' sabjeet In 2,11o or
3,00 words, I havo learito(, through rather coni(lertle wiltlig, It Is iston1ish-
hig low mitch ,An be sild In a few words.

l)o you i''eilellnb tie relir'k that old Ctleneoeatn a1rinlde when lile heard
tilnt ,Wilson had 14 lpoltits, aittely: "TIhe good Lord lthInslf laid otly ton."

If you will writo what you wish Itt 4,000 or 5,000 words, or even more, we
will indertiake to boll it down to 3,000 words, id will guarantee It will meet
yotr approval.

It scrms to me that to pIblSh this story In one of our council letters, which
later no dlouit will lt pit In tie Coigresslolitil Record, will ie it first.class way
Io get plilcity. I ate very anxious to have the Council publish this story
rthr tIhn itny other organization,

SInerely yoirs, MRWIN K HART, Presldet,

JuLt 24, 1047.
Mr, AlI,,WIN K. HART,

National Reoomlo Cohno l, Inc.,
81WI F1th A vri'e, New Yor,, N. Y.

My DRAlR MaR, HART: You may reit assured that the encouraging words in your
letter of July 28 will result In the production of tn outline which will be of
tase to you and also render good service In a most,vital situation.

If the disposition of your time Thrsdny makes It Impossible for us to get
togeth er, our next meeting will take place upon your return to the city.

Tire lost paragraph of your letter Indicates that you understand how to use
material effectively. The result of your sincere Interest in the welfare and
security of the people of this country is a contribution towards the effort
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which litist be made to preserve those things which right thinking Amorisats
regard as their most precious possessions.

Please believe noo to be, as ever
Cordially and sincerely,

135N H. Wst~r.tU,

Jutl' 23, I0-17,
Moo to Mr. 11trding frot Mr, Httrt,

As I ieav(, we havo it regtilar biok baltio is of today of $1,1167,00.
Our ITO fud (on which we cal draw while I am away to the exont of $500 or

$1,00) Is $2,222.80.
All our bills are fairly well pitid except rent, aid I hlivo it sHecial itrruigoiitft

with Uoneral 1)runi whereby they will let otir rett run unpult until Into St ll.
teniber It that is aocetsnry. I hope It will not be necessary.

We will hove to pIly the printer about $1,000, while I in uwaiy,
To help got over thls period, we will havo tile lislll retvelits in small ss

that will probnlily average $,40 or $50 a (lily betveei tioW and lidh.Sepltlllbei.,
in addition to flint, our prospects ire as follows:
Sears, Roebuck & Co.: Oeneral Wood told inO yesterday they would solid us

a cheek promptly, but he was not sure It would be as ntceh its the $l l,000 I asked
for. Probably it will be $500.

Phil Lliemhutin told nie ysterdty lie would stud us hIs anilala $300 tills week,
J, Ilowarl PIew : I wrote i11 fint IllIs CaIlforn hI iddross 2 days igo, itsklig him

to coitrllibtte toward our ttttack otn the ''tait8il5l book and for our geoieral ptr.
lOs5; 11id Itosio Wilder ]it tie, for who'll hie 1itis grout eosulpt, tigreei to) write
11111 the sa111e (lily. I would sity 8elis stibserilill, perhi'lls $1,011() or $2,000 will

be forth(,olllg,
, 11. II. l~arhiirt, Ait Arbor: I wrote him simflhtrly the site (ily, aiid Mrs., itlie
also wrote him.

Rlussell Maglilre has ngretd to ('come Oil our exoetitive ,oniillteo. lie will
mttko a very substantll cottribttlon In September (quito possibly $5,000 or
$10,00 from his foundation), and tpoit my pressing the nuitter it little he sald
lie might, Just after 1st of August, send us a moderate ititiount. Tils might
be 11,000 or $2,000,

Dr Grlillths saw one of the Berillutithis of Herillth & Co,, lid they will irobuibly
)romtptly rene1W their $200 If they do not give more,

luif Oil Co. : Yesterday I talked on tie phone with Col, J. P. Drake, and lie
salId it would b( 2 or 3 weeks before his exectllvie cotlinliilhe would Illet, bilt
he would take it ip with them. They have contributed two or three tilties In
the past, We rmy teasonably eyeept $1,000 fromti them.

8. H. gross & Co.: I have signed a letter to 0. M. Funk, treastvor (who was
greatly impressed by our dinner the other light), asking for the usual second

Acme Steel Corp., Chicago: I saw I. II. Norton, chairman, when I wits i
Chicago recently, and yesterday talked with him on the phone. I am not so
optimistic about a subscription trots there, btt one of $500 or $1,000 niy come In,

George A Krug has give tiun $200 it year for many years. Grlfths saw hiatt
the other day and believes a renewal will be forthcoming,

I have signed a letter to go day after tomorrow to Mr. hand, asking hint for
a substantial contribution.

I wish very much an occasion would present itself when you could ask him
for this.

The Ioundation has about $1,000 In the batik.
Mr. 0. A. Taylor has seen James 1. Pilpkin, assistant to the presilet of The

Texas Co , and presented our request for a substantial contribution, I think
Ora hits a feeling we will probably got something. Plilkin Is to put It up to his
committee very promptly.

William H. Rogery of Chicago, whom I saw there recently, has agreed to
buy 10,000 copies of our publications and pay $1,000 for them at the present time

There are other sources fronm which we n'y get some money,
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8.7t) 11111 tA veue.I' Vtou Von* f, K' 1'.
IP.At NIR. IJAIRi Yotit VOrY Witf'leol110 letle wi l C W18IIlle 4-14-4 111 Ill glllg to i 11 lul1n

wlio wJIH ciiillelll' 'ilg tol f'4'l 1hr 111Jl IIIIl'I44141 C'oul1d lit' morl'l by~ I ryf rig to) fell til'

'V T h e f ll ( - ' WiIIj I It io n il fli t' l 1 1 4 i lt y o u r gmi i't o f tf ~ i l l , e v enll W ~ i n g I l li l l y
Fl f ill hi~'~ lll'lilllo 1 '1fi ty l io ' 4'll i o lletti ('101lVs rt'qII i'i ni o i-1 to

upiii liIIy wlore tilt'1 meulty ofri ilt) pro'x ile o til ook, lr mr het

If' it IN lii14Iile to dot el'l l 14011itl i 1le to fthe muiloo(t III 2,11 worlA uponl
yolml rliru ft niay IlI' lio.4Iiilo to Illiv flt youl till! 1101111a44ript i l sI 41i t'Ht,
bill It dol i l? spe'tm foaillott tll,

oft 111to Ift~f 11 1 144 o l f I 11 14 1', W4iIi id 1 111 t I e 1'~ lt tIlb

I til ly w le I my111841 flilieti l etr. floi Int ly itil I ti I l(' Il I II4lX l44'rt il 4l 1y1w4fe
woldtims.N it goliIat0111lpiltl f orr~ii 1 In e l t ri1 togit 1141' 11silly ' liellliif'1'flgi 11411

to gfills 111i 4'fI t' 1t11m 'tle, ill i.
At,41 t i preen t4i me'fl fi t'it 411)111i (lllitlt costoll vli goes110 1411 Itit Ililm wi'1 or til'

('01t1'fIit will1 eam tl'ill4N' ti t I lI ff10 I dr lSfoI1t111.14 f aI V mY110 11f11 It X tni lit
elilY er 4 so111 voflr lrfllin ii Itiilllfy lI l 11111C'i filoly ' pr OE'llill log'IoiN toM

I tilde i'(111t'il1 IlIin' 1111 l1'l('4ll of t111111111111 su potie t I ll s4 i lfil'li t t'l w ill'.t'ly fro
soly tilin '11111111cf0litill pot 1fl1N loillty~l o lie Ilt; CI'ItI( lierlyn pl'tilll re,
or,11 Iw~ito t I l~lltolk forl hl~ t y't't1111'110Rtgo.p. 104)%oid rfllIli
Yho 44im '4'ln o 11111, it potfoi ofveolltofib lU'e4'llnt'o' by till' ti-olutryolorg (fofil

ddCiio t thIN,- YIl 111 W ll() %%0T' fll ot11.1 iiftf444, mee in lto)preerv fiai Iw lill eiutld

N'oloia ll sureolyle ('llhi It 1401 1411 m lo yilkl m1i'll t111o iltl11414'alleps fortl

fm flil 1lt It isn Il f l ll flIol ntv to oftie i rt' liM rvllk' ti c tilelll wOl41OlR '~ l h Mli o b

11 ord11 ill0 P141).01141 1 le i fleole 1114 odn Wt h bin

lilyowltvilitil livIIIIII~llom, nbod Woud jlgil BvtNm tiny 'ptiIImIntr.

Yu101)4 Inr Tasiiont ifevoae lO '11,14 ill noctio fiby lite ory nt 11117.fo
Of colirsi, Iyountire offering 1tryoigtellie Imideit elo oblt of your uronzilnokIn

meg Wetrveiio to Amf our fou rit o cal tl id priowr yo wII whnyou teon
Oforll 1411,th (ffllftyr Of Ingt~k h e even in pirt41 onei tfi your i 4bule~tins ,1 lido

I,000 words I wllv rovoe. hiotioho rthe r otlmictdr yol w ro ft eIsg otrsilg
hPwleasebIil me t be. ns tevewrds

DoA you rounmbMN*ak or thyor htour Clnoe o 1114111y wYen baetherl phoe
meely hid~ y I4 younts , "Tu Ioo w llord himsenlblmn ot n 10."day
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If you will writo wllit you wilk lit 4(09) or RlpM) ivol, (Dr (IviI morel~t, wO wllj
miidertako to hull it Ilowl to 3,(HK) wordIs, 111141 will ghuillru31to It wil Illeli y'out

It S sCI to 31lt) thiaet to pilbilki tl~l mfNory lit one of ouir emll i4'i los, whIaeli
Inteor 310 (loilit will be pulitl the Co3g'N14tllg( ima 10cordl, wVill 1N) 11 lil'8t(3118 wily
to get 3itillellty. I am1 very'~ aious101 to litive thil coneli jubllsh I lil mcoly rather

Sincerely you~rs,
MERI~wN K. I IAIVC, J'r('814euII,

.11tux '21, 10417.

850 P~i Avenue, New York, 1, N. 1'.
51[Y DPtA31 hilt, 11II:u YOU May33 remt. omsured( thalt tile 4110131 rlgilg wordsll Ili our

lol ter of J1ily 23 ill I lOmllt lit tilio production of' all3 OultIoa whiI('i wIi 1141 oie n3)1
to you mtid also4 rendoer giod service IIn a1 ,uos vital Hitulloll.

If th is 11o)s1toll of your t~ltii 'i'litil8d3y iiuakos It Impos31 le~I( for 138 to got
togothel', our ne1xt me0e4tilg will tnke p)133( 1111011 your ret tiri to till ('ity.

'1'le last para'lgrahl 4of your13 let(t' 3111 11t('l 11i111t. YOUi ll11t111#114 luIIO to 3180
mallteril etfeetiiely. Thie result of your mnlee In3terest 13I 1the welrfure and
security of thie people oIf tils coillry Is it contribution toward'( the Mfort which
Im~ist be I3131(1 to preserve those thisigs which rlght-tllniud g Amlericauns re'gard1
as) thi'r molst 313'(''i041 p)11850810311.

1'Ilao believe 1m1 to be, its ever
Cordially and1( since'rely,

INN. If. II'illDAAN,

July 28, 19047,
1)sAH AIR HAlR: I WasN 84) glc to get yItll' Cab3413' Thlnlk yonu very l11lUCII.

And a1181 your pioxtt1rdi.
WVe received Alr, Itegneky's chee{k for $1,09N for t he foundaionthi m1orn1033)ing,

I wIl i 1111 tis to Groouves.
We r(evl' $5l(91 (retIn 0(ol34r1 W~4ood 1313 it s131p1l'ltl iy ('(ilt 'ilut l)3-li't ter

sigil by F, J, Cotdout, Also $40 from Mims Clar1k for fouri more11 sutmiN'itll)311.
1A00te' front Air, larholrt: saying lie wags NHrly-he4 could14 make1( 110 more1' eonf.

tribu1t4431 during thoecurreiit year,
Congressman SclIwablo wrote, coISl(ilg IRMOt 1fl lettel'S I had 111(1I'0('Od 3IM 11

remNlit of F(P03011141l to Q1IUiIlotl Inlsertlion. Ill' says~ lie lins 11011 3t mim31bei of
letter from!) all o4ver tile C'ountry, till 4)f them) falvorable. 113' re'tainled a1 few
lettor.s writ tenf to in pe l4rso)nally 330(1 forwllrdll1 tile Others1'. Wp( will acknowledged
his lott4'r atnd, of course, the 11bo0ve 'ontitbtltolns

Wo deposited altogether, inelu113g tle* flIIIVP 1111d 803310 Otiher M1111til 11110111164
reeve1, $(917 to tho (council acco(un1t.

Airs, hIeddig Is bac(k from hewr voca3tio)n.
kTe review 31n1( tile ('01311031 letter atre both lit the pil'nters, So e'verythling

Is going along siliootiiiy,
I 11111 to bother yout but Porotltye wots you to please write it leiter ht) Air.

ltnrbtirto, t('lillg hi1m3 thiit sho will 111310 1111 1113110 Of? about $112 Ri 11101101, as8
sile sops lie doe3s hnot blIeve he(r. Sile says lie is very woi'i'led abioult tii31100,
&te,, ad tituspai. I13a3 trying to gpt Air, Noelel nowv on1 tile p31003 to give liar
the latest do01w Ju~st got Air, Sowell, nothing ne0w. I cliirned D's $112 per
mouth1 ii i my letter to) he(r, will $he3 Call) sho(w to It. If s130 IVIshes.

Sicerely yours, Mi.s 0.1DIT.
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ln'uloires: i el ter fromn lr, For4,ll, alrkeid "i 'leas forwlld"; letter a(ldresse(d
to NtololI't ; Tiel(, News S,11nltnlary, July 2I5 through 28,

CRIISTIAN B1EA(ON,
Iffiddol. id (1 ttcr A vCtentS, ('olll iq/smoed, I. J1.:

lmtloxed horewilli $ ............ for wlil(,i pleoise send the (Cirlin Beacon
for I year to:

Adidross ------ .

Name -.- ~A ddress .-------------. - - - -. ..
N it t I 5i.. .. .. . .. ... . ... .. . ..i.. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. ..,. .

tollll 'Ol.........g.l................ii gt ..........r ....... r..e.......................i...rb .(et gnll ) eels .s.....o ..inf .r.o ......h.a.. t-
(Ily Wostlbr(oot i't~lg )

'oiw turln "u.ninw oolri," ham ao t lili n r ah o lit til neN.lids of Inally of

"lav111en l he it wide oagat ilo o r1, Som Organi zatlis Interpret itto n1114ln 0+VP~l I091ilkllltt find dignllii d i of i race 1110 Illililgo which+t im alrbl.
trarily co rod a w racial hatred, Morsly, I Mhik, the trite feelitog of tfoor

wife It+ +rle l*Aruet'I"ai la f1 i WIeI tca05ch4word Is not dito)le "deillol(fy" ofsvalt,
but elol find ti lllt N'e (lnloW hiX who feels Holehow I aif verot, We e ent, tile
fclimatiolt eldo l ngollft il (ply 111 aoheby pmotl wViht rev'eatil ttheira
own eait, (oftave or envy ib , ilptains tglb, Irish 4 a saodch rillno.

yen tiltile preacdi and pt oiuii lltloIn Of 'tI(. ilt l red is not tn.A'ti.riei. It Ischafralcteristic, f ,onfirenltN iotortious~ fault (of ours.
If It w ret, heAfi(a and et It it w(r reall , t e editors id otrso4 f Heveralof{ tile iiomt iflt lit Il Negro lmewspiltrs Inl outr country mhOtld havoc eetn hlange!d

for persistlenlt fomel!ntaion of 1ll1tlWlllle Sent{imlent hiringg ihe. will,.
Treasoln conim| tm (of lpvyllig Wnll algalit,~ tile Uited( Mlates, aidhering to i)11r

ellPiHiPH find giving t|Ilqllk fitd find (,Olllffort.
B}y a strl'(eh, the foluelttioll of rllt, lll hllred ilght bi ealleil lre+amOln to the

exietl, tlat an enely should profit by dsmnilty among us, bItt tilt certainly was
lot tii the nlindg of the founding fathers.

Political rivalry and religims (lldsagreenent alsro constitute dissension anl (Is.
unity. Carried to extremes, as Ili the campaign of 1940 when members of the
Roosevelt ldherelCe throw wastebaskelts at Wendell Wtlikle find In 1944 when
some of them threatened 4'iti/elts in New York for wearing Dowey ealmpaigln but-
tols, ttis disuilty cOtld give great comfort to the enemy,

Yet if we should make tile existonceo of a state of war with a foreign enemy it
pretext for suppressing freedom of political and religLous dissent, then we cer-
tainly would be un-Anerican.

Some of tile pressures and regulations that are Imposed by profesmional political
exploiters of the difference between white men and Negr)es are actually grevious-
ly Insulting to the Negroes themselves, though apparently few Negroes detect the
supercilious Idea.

For Instance, these professionals have hnrassed editors so persiStently tlhit
nowadays some metropolitan papers will not say that the stick-up man was a
Negro when lie was.

It is so silly, If ite police were that silly, the cops In prowl cars would go look.
ing for a white fellow. This is Just trying to pretend that there IW no difference,
no outward distinction between white and black or pink and brown.

But when a great Negro comes along, nobody has to 1tess. Nobody is In any
doubt about tile color of Mariln Anderson or Joe Louis. It IS not hateful racism
to call them Nogroes,
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This propaganda seems to me to mean that those politicians think the Negroeshave no rchil dignity or pride In their race and would like to be white. That cor-
talnly Is no comiillntent to the Negroes.

It would be equally Intelligent to say that white people want to be regardedas Negroes. They certainly do not and the fact that Negroc suffer from dis.
crlminatlon Is not the only reason either.The gr(,atost reason is race, White people like to he white. It Is reasonable
to snpliose tiat most Negroes are equally pleased to be Negroes

I was following the treason trial In Boston of Douglas Chandler, a broken.down newspaperman front Baltimord, who got life for broadcasting Nazi propa.
ganda from Gernnany during the war. lie said lie just dared to speak the truthas he saw It, but the Department of Justice wanted his lIfe's blood because his
acts showed the black, wicked heart of a traitor.

I didn't bear all the evidence so I have no convihello anod Just accept tiheverdict, of the jury. But it was no treason to live It (lermainy, to be friendly
with the Nazis, even to Hitler himself, to write pro.Nazi material andi to broad.east for the Nazis right down to the hour when war ieeanie a legal fact.

All during Roosovelt's Illegal war an American lind a. legal right to teat' him
apart, to argue the Geriian side of tie ltusso.Oermali case, and to warn ourpeople that if Germany should go down tile horrible bloody tide of bolshevismwould drown the Balkans and pro)aibly ill thIe rest of Christian lurope,That was tie Nazi line, and In view of the situation that exists today, wouldn't
you agree tait they were right?

If tills Chandler warned us that Roosevelt was lettIng us In for an eventualwar aga hst Ioshevism In which we would stand as the last defenders of
Christianity and western civilization, lie night have been trying to do us a great
patriotic service.

The fact that we didn't hear him, and wouldn't have liee(h'd him anyway,
makes no difference. Arid now that Roosevelt has had is headstrong way andwe have let Russia run wild in the Balkans and make another puppet state ofPoland, more millions will curse his name in years to come tMian tremble and
roll their eyes In pitiable reverence today because lie disposed of Hitler.He could have confined and shut off Stalin, too, while he was diSposng 'ifHitler but he wouldn't, It was Roosevelt who gave Stalin diplomatic recognition
and made Russia a great world power,

It was no treason then and It would be no treason now to preach and extol
Nazi-F aselsm in the United States, I am not discussIng tle desirability of suchpropaganda or the merits of Nazi.Iascisu. But mere unpopularity does not
constitute Illegality.

Congress has forbidden all persons to advocate tile overthrow of the Govern.
meant by violence, but the Supreme Court has held that anyone, even a for.signer, may advocate every other phase of communism except that flnal scene of
Insurrection, So, of course, the Nazi-Faselst enjoys the same right.

Actually, Roosevelt, his wife, Harry Hopkins, and others of their party did
advocate niany phases of Nazi-Faselsm. She and Hopkins went almost all theway when they proposed that the "Government," nianing hor old man, should
lave the power to enslave all civilians to the state, to be sent wherever anybulldozing Leon Henderson or Harold Ickes should order us individually, arid for
whatever spiteful motive.

Hitlerisnm was not much worse until the war came. And of course, our con-
dition would have got much worse and never better once we had accepted his
terribly un-American proposal,

GEO, 1, DEATFRAGM,
2903 Kit* Avenue, Baltimore Md,, Deoeber 8, 1947.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIl,,
350 ?iUth. ,tlcplei, Note "Yor 1, N, Y.

i Attention: Mrs, 0. (. Dall,)
DEAR has. DALL: I wish to thank you for Ihe sampl copy of the report and

particularly that on the "sedition" trial, I ought to be interested In it and con.tinue to be, as I was one of the original "30.'
Having gone broke in a 10 years' fight and only now sticking my ears out again,I can't pay the $10 subscription. However I will make a bargain that will help

us all.
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If the council will send me the publlitlion, nd about 400 envelope "flllers"
for soliciting subscriptions, I will see that they go out where you will get more
business, being In totch with the gang that cAn see tltt they are used. That Is
I will mail them at my exliSngo to leaders in tibs fight, all of whom I know.

With every best wish, I am, Gao .LDISATII.RAOE,

WOULD EMI'IIRE
(By Gee. W. Aristron1g)

lon, John E. Itankin says of It:
DJEAU Mi. AIuMSTitONa: I wish every red-blooded American could read your

book, World Umpire, and realize thi (errific drive that Is now being made by
(ertain conlnluntstl I elienetlns agaIinst the white gentiles of tits country.

I ma still l rryilng on the fight its best I cat but the load Is very heavy. But,
1 11111 (li .crnillti to 14 everyillig I cain to see itt the white mat's civilization
does not pelsh from American soil,

Sincerely, your friend, (Signed) J. 1. RANXIN.

That is my ambition.

World Empire, single copy ----------------------------------------------- $1.00
10 to 25 copies ---------------------------------------------------- .75
50 copies or more ------------------------------------------------- .50

Other publications vaillable:
The March of Bolshevism ----------------------------------------- .76
The Corruption of Alnerica ---------------------------------------- .50
Tie Reign of the Elders -.------------------------------------------- .50
Tie Ilothli'ilhl Money Trust -------------------------------------- 1,60
The Crimle of '120 ------------------------------------------------ 1.00
Cilnilty of 130 --------------------------------------------------- .50
Truth -------------------------------------------------------------- .50
A State Cirrency System, to Hell With Wall Stret ---------------. 50
The IniquItotis Dawes Schete ------------------------------------. 25

Address: Oeo, W, Armstrong, Fort Worth 9, Tex.

(Baltimore News-rost, Augutst 18, 10471

NAZI JUSTICE FAIlS IN UNIT STATES

(By George K. Sokolsky)

On JUly 8i the mass sedition cases which started ili 1941 ended. It ended
becastis the Goveriinment had no case.

No matter how hard the Dopartment of Justice tried to do something about It,
it never sueeleded in establishing facts, provable in an American court by Amerl-
(an rules of evidetee, that a number of Individuals, jointly or Individually, had
committed acts of sedition.

0. John IoIgge, who built something of a career on this case, never was able
to establish the guilt of the defendants,

In fact, he was dismissed by Attorney General Tom Clark and the case was
turned over to Irving Shapiro, wile treated It apparently like a dead cat that
nobody wanted to touch,

DISMISSED cAsE

Finally, in November 1040, counsel for the Government and defendants met
with Justice Ilolitha J. Laws, who dismissed the Indictments, saying:

"* * * Where It, appears, as here, there is serious doubt as to the success
of the case, and that the defendants, because of long delays granted over their
objections, cannot obtain a fair trial, the court should exercise Its discretion to
deny prosecution. It would be both unjust and un.American to do otherwise."

The Attorney General might have taken the case to the Supreme Court, but he
did not because, obviously, there was no case. So now It Is all over and those
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who were once under the clond of sedition are cleared by the courts of tlie United
States, which alone can declare a maln guilty of a crime.

Tite sedition trial was planned to te a noNse trial in% Imitation of the Gerniaa
and Russian mass trials. Thrown together were incongruous personalities,
Oliver Wendell Holmes once said:

"Sovereignty Is a forai of power, and tho will of the sovereign Is law because
The limits power to compel o dietce or punish disobedience lnd for no other reason,
The limits within whh10h ils will Is law, then, tire those within wihh lie is, or isbelieved to have, power to cohipel or punish,"

A MORAl, TAW

AccordIng to t ils doctrine, the low possesses no Inoal character. If those whopossess power wish to use the law as an lstrmtnent for the suppression of oppo.s!lion, It Is sound for them so to use the law, provided that they can get away
with it.

Under this Instrumentalist theory the law becomes a bandit. Holmes mide
ls Amoral position clear in this sentence:

"Just as for as the aid of the public force is given a man lie has a legal right,
and tisl right is tie sattie whether his clhima is foUnded in righteousness orIiquilty,"The theory then behind the sedition trials was that If this conglomeration of
iinielaited persons, many of whm id tint even know ea(ch other, could be con.vioted, a precedent would be established that the law could be used in this country
Os tn ins ftinniit of political force and coirclon.

On that basis any imeniber of any opposition Irty could be Indicted and con.vlted. It would be easier and less expe lsive than holding on election.
This is Nnxi Justice; this Is concentration.canp Justice. It has no pInce In

American life whether the defendants are Isaimlar or distasteful,

20 KMIa AvENUs, BALTIMORU, M,,
November 2*, J047.

GENTOrMsINi: Would appreciate a sample copy of your publications and advice
as to subscription rates.

Yours very truly,
GRO. N. D'ATUPRnAOE.

Mr. Gooao. H. DieATIMRA~G, Novemosat 24, 1047.
2008 Kirk Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

DEAR MR. I)vAT11FaAGM: Complying with your request, we are enclosing samplecopies of our publ nations, also a green slip stating the subscription rates.
As you seem to be interested In the mass sedition trials, we are enclosing someliterature of our own on the subject, which we think might interest you,
The Council Letter is published semimonthly; the Review of Books on thefist of each month, The Action Report Is also published monthly.
Won't you become a subscriber and receive this material regularly?

Very truly yours,
(Mrs.) C. G. DAL,%

Assistant to the Presideat.

(Daily News, Thursday, August 14, 10471

CAPITOL STFFr
(By ,ohn O'Donnell)

WAsntNoToN, D. C., August 13-With pecullinr, but undet'stantalble, r'tleenee,
the Truman administration has disclaimed all responsibility for one of the
nastiest of all the idiot children left on Its doorstep by the late franklin Delano
ioosevelt.

This particular brain child of F. 1). I. and his White lUonse intimates was theDepartment of Justice prosecution of some twenty.odd defendants in the notorious
mass sedition trial which developed into an obscene travesty of Justice.
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The defendants haled Into court back in 1042 had one tling in common, They
didn't like Itoosevolt's foreign policy. Most of them distrusted Pal Joey In
Aloleow. By and large, the group was made up of small people of no Important
note, noisy all of them, crackpots a few.

Last July 31 the I)eprtnent of Justice formally decided that they could pro.
duce no evidence of lawbreaklng worthy of a jury's considratton and dropped
the case. But very quietly.

Five years and ten (lays ago when the defendants wore Lailed here charged
with coNspiracy to undermine the morale of tile arnaed sev'v, the Department
of Justice press agents, under former Attorney General Fraincis Biddle, broke
their fingernails hammering out reams of copy, whooping uip the prosecution of
the defendants. The nllinJegrolph lvlnacues wired. (Joveinnioet press releases
showered on every Washington correspondent.

The Julstiee )epartnilent's publicity niahinory,,during the 8 months' shocking
peltforianco in tile trial court of lie Into Judge Edward l. bchler, poured out

.thouSaiumW of words for the ilnkitpress, T'he shrill screams of the self-alpOliited
'vbrhl.shvers over radio and In leftist periodicals howled to the Nation for tile
blood of, the victizns.

TALKS WITh1 TRUMAN, ODES CAS DBOI'PD

Then catlne the day last July 81, when Department of Justice Special Prosecutor
Irving 0haplro, actig under the orders of Attorney Generai Tom Clark, who hud
discused the case with President Truman, ordered the prosecution dropped.

The twenty-odd surviving dlefondants now go free, cleared by tile Depart.
went of Justice of ever being guilty of any crime. Out note this: On this occa.
alen the Department of Justice press department never issued a statement or a
press release oln the molnentoUs decoinhi.

The first break of the finial chapter of the all-important story came when
one of the defendants called up Wciter Trohan, of the Washington bureau of
the Chicago Tribune, and gave Miln the tip.

Explains Justice Department's press chief, IUo Cadlson, when asked about the
surprising silence of his department

"We nevqr issue press releases oti those developments. We haven't got the
budget to provide for It. But If you'd called up, we'd have told you."

The gimmick In this is that the mass sedition trial had bn the most pub.
licsled activity In the Department ol! Justice for 5 years, and that trivia such
as the personal histories of new appointees or a department judicial victory
in an unimportant legal battle, regularly Is excuse for oiling tip the mlmeo.
graph machines and coining through with several hundred words.

Some of the defendants are telling us that they slow Intend to roll up their
sleeves and go into the courts to seek damages for the verbal assaults made
on them over the radio, on lecture platforms, ant in seile of the literature
distributed bj operators of sucker trash who have made a luSh living collecting
dough from the weak.brained to "battle for demiocracy"--on a percentage basis.

liut that Isn't the most Important fact in the decision by the Department of
Justice.

What Is important is tile political origin of the trial and what the proseeu-
tion really meant. I was, In fact, the closest call this Republic has had in its
history to becoming a police state, with a dictator In tile White House using
his Department of Justice as a club to silence all criticism of his acts and motives
under the plea of "national emergency," or "war powers,"

The mass sedition trial, ordered by the late President Roosevelt, was a part
of the "smear terror"-so well analysed by author John T. Flynn-and hal a
single objective: To drive to cover ail criticism of his Intent to Involve the
Republic In Europe's wars and Europe's dying civilization.

TH NUB OF THOt STRATEGY OF TERROR

Roosevelt ordered Biddle to proceed with criminal prosecution of the little-
known but noisy group who made up foir the most part the defendants of the
"mass sedition trial." The heart of this White House strategy of terror was
this:

We don't dare to Indict and put on trial the big fellows who oppose us, We
can't touch such persons as Senators Bert Wheeler or Hi Johnson, or Colonel
Lindbergh, or such publishers as Patterson or McCormick, or Hearst, but If we
Indict some small fry, some of whom haven't got good reputations, then we can
perhaps scare the big fellows into silence.
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And even If we dot't scare them Into silence we can whittle down their Influ-
ence. If they continue to attack us, we call go on tile air itt a fireside cha1t
and keep pounding homo to the Nation that these big shots tire soylng Just the
same things that catied the little ones to either face jnil or go to Jail.

That was the White House strategy, 5 years and 10 days ago. Now the victlins
are tintlly cleared.

Incidentally, this sinister burlesque oil Amnpriean Justlee, fair pliy, fnd tile
Federal courts, has cost the United States Treasury between $ atsjt,(tit and
$14,W0,000. What it cost the Nation In wounds to deency, inttriolulit, and
respect for a politically dominated Department of *lustio (IIs It wlis lldor
F. D. it) is sotuetllg for tile next generation to figure out.

(Mr. Ellllliet1h il~lii:g, 8 South Wl)arborn Str.4t, Clilengo, 111.1
Io NOT J1I DrPceIvaD, 'IrI 3A'rTs Ion StUhVIVAL WA0PH WITII IVNF.II-INUIMAI4 NilFua'r

"The subversive, Marxist Moscow plotters against America are oath bound to
seize your Government, destroy your ConAtitution, confiwato your property, close
your churches, break tip your family relittlonshlip, 1id extermlnato you itterly If
you resist their power and their godieu program of reglImentation, exactly as
they have done and are still doing sn usla ind In Nourope, Tie strategy now Is
to silence AOrlei c outspoken leadership with the guts of character Issas8i8lna.
tion. Tito battle Is not that of tiny one iatn alone. It is the sed reapousihihity
of every true American who demands his right to life, liberty, and tile pursuit of
happiness, uniler Ids own Constitution and his own flag and In his own honle and
his own clhiurch and lit ills own chosen Job.

"I)o your hit In this cru.lal struggle for survival by enlimting your friends in
this great orusiade to surIe Amerlca. ('ontihum' to tatke fip 'atrlotlc Itesparch
Bulletin and induce your friends llmo to lake it its ia weapon of trnlh,"-Jremiah
Stokes, tile Stilt Lnke City attorney who won i $10,000 libel Juilglment ataidit
smeitarbunder Dorounitn, aias Carlson, who keyloled the ianterial for "Under
CA)ver."

Ilulletin, $3 per year; 25 cents per copy, 5 for $1. Titls pago section, 10 'cents
single copy, 20 for $1.

DECENIJI 10, 104?.
Mr. (IOomw H. DIATHXRAGO,

003 Kirk Avenue, ial'timov, Md.
DAR Me, DRFH7II01AG: Thank you for your letter and enclosures which are

extremely Interesting. In this oflieo we are ardent readers of Pegler and
Sokolsky.

We are sending yell, under sepairate cover, 400 copies of (unci Letter No. 11?,
Palestine, and tlso 400 subscription blanks, This particular letter has bad four
printings, and tens of thousands have been shipped all over tile country. If
this particular subject does not seem to fit In with your plans In sending out our
publications, please advise.

We are enclosing one or two other council letters and our latest letter just off
the press, No. 181 which carries an answer to letter No. 17?.

We tre I)lacintg your nanne on our complimentary mailing list,
Very truly yours, Mrs 0. 0. DALt,

Aeeuttant to the Peef dent,

Sgt ersu~ 10, 104?.
Sir WILLIAM Y. DARLINO, M, P,,

The (7onetilstom"I club,
Nortumberlatid Avease, London, W. 0., R3otgnd.

My DzAa SiR WILLIAm i It was a very great pleasure to have the chance the
other day to spend an hour with you In our office, We appreciated the honor
you did in taking the trouble to come down. It seemed to me that on Just about
every subject that caine up I was in accord with your views, and I feel that our
'Iews of life are very close together.
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Froni every elo I hear praise of the nldesses you have made in a number of
places while you were here,

I wam g'eltlly phl 01ed whiol, upollily lIlHkilig you If you would come beck
next sprig it(! 31111(ke It illliPor of lldlreeAsm iII I'leiltiolltltiv( llodtirate.io~e
cities, you 1slid you would be glad to do so. I have talked tie naittor over with
several of our dircelors, all of whoi lioard yoU slwuk whell you were II title
country, and filli of ti(bl are Wtrongly of the opinion that your Iiesage to the
AlnwrlAIvn Iwo01h1, given Ii diff'rlet seio1s or tlle country to groups of tioughtful
mni.ian itrhollHo leti find wonioll, would have is profoltnd oTle oil oli ho thinkilg
of the people, As I told you, tiIs 4'fft(t iliit be of very (;otrolling Imlportance.
. I wish, ll101'4foI'e, thall You wouili. ('onshIdl t1ls ot0r the IMOltlrliitoin of lly
Invitation to ymi to oit. Over (11dlirllife NI1i'litg re0141 of llrilhllulelit, and 1110 holo
you will 'iI you (-fill conirio your willliigliess luld illlly to ae(wiltl, I wold I
glad If you will give in1e the apIroxilllto (late wieln you would arrive in the
100ii141 Stllt1 11lt(1loW lolg yolI coldh say. We would theft go, right to Work Inlying our p~

III varryllg these plns out we wolhi lfilSoelaie with thle Natlistal MEconoinlh
(ounc11l Ii luniber of other orglr itiotllm of goeridlly oll1ihir ptlrloesm, find
would ilso, of courml, ll145(1ol1tdo with ts1 soi1 of the key citizens of cacti of the
c(ltillitlitlos ill ihllI 11t I4 exlSiled thiit you will slt0k,

We have pt yon lown, its we tlhl we would dlo, to roeive copies of our
itibllrntl1h(14 tiff they .appear troill thneo Matine, Ally liolilllloll or olgigestlons
hat yOu IllIy Mid1 oilllllilty OP W ll UH will be greatly fppreelllt'd,

1leaw, ae,'pt n0111, lHIi Irlili ne of hIgh esivell,
V ry sincerely yours, MrwiN K, lIFIAT, I'rcaidCt,

Sprssiul 22, 104?.
Mr., T T. R vxs.,

Lalrd, Iils(ell if Mo'ds,
190 IrIodwla/, Al' v VOrk 8.

DICAR I'AVI,: After you phoned today I sent and got your letter of Heptenlber
1t which hd(l not yet reltil lily desk,

Of course I like It, it slates sine undouhled truths Ibouit Eurllope.
I think there, are 14i4e very grave qllSloln Involved In ti1e over.hll question

of how iueh help we ouglt to give Euorole. It, Is hard to JustIfy aIny wholeallht Old
by us on tile grollll that we tire flghlthl eOIIlIlnhlbnh If we rellly Wlted to
tight conInlsiin we would look around ulurollo and would foriff an 1411 of what
tmuntrlesl were the 1110t Importnt to us In the light against colllnunlsill.

We oitold l 111011)ly oleelo that Spain0, being flhe only c0ount1ry In tile world
thlat has fought and beaten oununism (for which the (?onlinunlsts hante hier),
Is without question the 11ost powerful anlti.-Cona nlit country, In Eirope. And
we would proceed to do those thing-whIlch would not Ie Inllly Il lililler and
not mu(h In nnioult-tlit wold graplllo 14p111in to our 1l401 with hoops of stool.

Hilt what fire we doling about Spailn? ;l are IgnOrlillg her, and humllating
her in every wiIy we can, ven though Prensdllt ltoosevelt, hack Ill tile flli of
1942 sent Frlnco a letter In which he lguratively 1p1t Ills 8ril around biln and
tol Iii what gool friends they wore, yet when Norlan Arillour was Albsstldor
to Spain tile State lpartnent sent hiin copy of a letter In which Rooeovelt had
smid sOli1e nasty thinits about Hi'ln and aiout Wrno, find directed flait to give
it to the Spnilsh prps, The Simnlsh press refused to publIsh It. Then Arinour
wats instrluted (very ulllch agalOnln1 hilt will, I am told) to refill tile ltter to
the Rmhassy llst of settle 110(0 or 60,000 lillllel Spllln, Shortly lifter this
Arniour resiglled, I aint told In disgust, and even severed his connoetlon with the
dIplonuitic itervIce.

It our adlninistratlon were really. opposed to conutlll sni, It would, I say,
begin by answering Slpiln's request Ior help in the shape or credits, and In other
ways. SIin Is probably the best single credit risk In all Europe, The President
of tle Texas Co. told lte during the Ite days of the Slafloliill Revolution that
he was In Europe whel it broke out and got a llessage front PIan askinlI hIlm
to come (own for II collforetlm, lie 11Mi, and il Ils own rvittlolhlbilty (1ot being
able to consult with hIs directors) extended a credit of $6,O00,000 to France for
oil, SIpain never used all of this, and prosently IallI off the whole of it, Spain
line also repaid all of her exterior war debts as well an the exterior debt of the
Republic that site defeated In war.
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Yet our State Department, solely, I believe, because of the iniportunlings of
the Daily Worker, PM, and other left-wing publications, continues to treat Spain
as an outlaw notion.

Similarly, if we had been opposed to coinlnUnisin il this country, we would
never have ratified the Italian treaty, for the ratIfication of that treaty (and I
am reliably told that both the President and Secretary of State had cooled on it
when the Senate actually ratified It) practically assures the turning over pres.
ently of the Italian Peninsula to tile communist$,

So my opinion is that one of tie greatest reasons against doing anything In
Europe is that we have no general policy that is in the slightest sense of the
word adequate.

I am glad .you telephoned me about your letter, and I read it with great interest.
Sincerely yours, MIERWIN K. IJAnT, Pralcaet,

LAteD, BissoLL & AftoDS,
190 Broadwvet, NeW York NIV 5, September t4, 1947.

Mr. ManWIN K. HART,

Naomal Hoomlo 0louoU, ela.,
850 Fifth Avenue, Not; Yorh 1, N. Y.

My DEAR Muawiq: I feel much indebted to you for your letter of Septem.
ber 22,

What I am most Interested In right now Is the position of Spain which I think
has been meanly treated, Of course, there are many who will put it down to
tile attitude of PM, the Dolly Worker, and other Journalistic disturbers, but you
and I know, whether we care to say It or not, that the real influence behind
this Is Hfebrale Marxism which has rather sadly infected our policies, domestic
and particularly foreign. I think you will get a pretty fair idea of the Marxlan
virus In American thought If you have a choice to read fit article in tile spring
number of American Affairs by Towner |hlan. I think you inust have sil
that issue because you quoted Garrett in that wonderful letter of yours,

As to Spain, she has been of help to us and could be of still more service.
One.third of the amount given to Greece would provide great assistance to Spain
and would do a lot more good, We think of aid to Greece as if we were giving
It to Pericles and Aristotle Instead of a lot of Balkan Mongols. Spain is still
the land of Cervantes,

You may not know It, but I am an honorary member of the Royal Golf Club of
Madrid In recognition of golf clubs, golf balls, etc., which I sent them a number
of ears ago.

I'feel strongly on the subject, so much so, In fact, that I am going to come out
In favor of aid to Spain If we have anything more to pass around to devastated
Europe.

Yours as ever, C. T. Ruvzas,

FOUNDATION Ou PtPH.NlsM, INC.

1088 Connecticut Avenue NW.

WAsiINOTON 9, D. C., October 3, 1047.
Mr. AfxwlN K, HfAiR,

7.701 tmpdr Statle iluildIng,
850 Fifth At oenc, NetI York, N. Y.

DuAR AM, HART: Your letter of the lot arrived this morning and the (oples of
ta statement tis afternoon. l a spending most of my tile now trying to get a
girl, and have drafted a rough outlle of the thltigs that 1 expect to veave into a
siieeh draft for RiepresentatIve (Iwin. As so n os I e'an get stenographlc help,
I will get tlat out of the way antI give my time to tle press study.

Your letter, concerning the accounts, Is satsfactory to nie, as a transfer should
await until I have a satisfactory assistant here as we (to not want to burden
our treasurer with detail. However, in settling affairs for Augost, we used tip
the petty cash sil . ILd I would appreIate It If the amount of $300 was again
established, am I Ai aving numneronl potty expenses,
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I ani looking forward to your visit, and would Apprecite word as to when you

expect to Ihe here, do iot know what the hotel sltilitlon Is In New York, lint
possibly you had hotter airrango to got me a room for October 20, as I liremutne
t will be advisable for m to stay over a night.

With kind regards,
SIncerely,

OTOIIBrm 0, 1047.Mlrs. t'ujr ,Jssur,

111) Boat it/Nfhreed, ew' York 28, N. V
DRAm Lois: I was delighted to rmn across you and Plill at the Aral party last

eVell1ng (it Me Wnlhloif. NothIng I1 more uNo O1min rtininlg ito friends ofil hu
not seen for soe t113e.

I told you I wo11ld send yol some of our publ'ietlons, find here ore a few
sfiniples, l'elblis you will like lheni-ind Is'rlll)m you won't,

With kndest reiirds,
Sineerely yours, Mx~mwvN K, llAT,

Ooronz,, 17, 1047.Mr, AJFnF.D KonLeaoe,

1 WoSt 87 S/tret, Now York 18, N. Y.
DeAn bs, Koinnlno: I was sorry when you spoke to me at the club tile other

day after licheon that I hod not lied a chance to read your letter of Octoler 0,You make so1e very Interesting suggestions and I would like to talk thein
over with %ltu at an early time. I think your thoughts are particularly good.WIIh kindest regards.

Sincerely yours, Muawtuq K. IhART, President,

ASSOATSD INDUOTRES OP ALADAMA,
COMR BUILDI G,1/rn/luarn 8, Ale., October 10, 1047.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC,,

.10 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.
GEN'Ri. utN : I have just reed with much interest your Counclil Letter No, i7,

dated October 15, 1047. I think this letter should liave a road distribution.
Our association has bullt tip a mallIng list of around 2,500 people, located In

every section of the Stete, and representing all types of business, as well as a
cross.scction of the people In Alabama. From timo to time we mall literature
to this list. I would lilke to see this council letter go to this list, but doubt
very seriously that our board wou.d approve Its going out under the association's
name,

Would It le possible for you to mall this from your office, In your envelope,
and what would the cost be for around 2,500 mailings? You would hove to
send us your envelopes and we would address them and ship them back to you
for mailing from your office. We use permit mall rate on this list.

If you will give me this Information at your eArliest convenience, I will ap.
preciate it.

Very truly yours, D0, Tato'raa. o~gs,
Siveoutlve Vice Preoudest.

Oruomu 18, 1047.
Mr. ). Taovni JoNrs,

EB'ccut fo I'le Prea/dent, Aeioolatod Industres of Alabama,
Comer hnldfnf, BMrmlnliam, Al.

DAR MI, JONRs I Your letter of October 10 Is received today, I happen to be tho
ovly one In the office and am hastening to write you as fololws:

We would e glad to mali about 2,100 copies of this letter as you suggest. We
would ship you or envelopes, you would address them, and return them to us
for mallng from here.

60108-0-pt. 1-17
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D rmonra 15, 1947.
DN An MR. - : You gained Insight Into som--by no Ino11118 fellnIs-pises of

the ptiblic service of Merwia lirt at the November 18 dinner in his hollor, Silne
then some of its asked some questions, Ifl the Ianswers led us to volunteer this
letter to those who were present, as well as to those who, though Invited, were
unable to nittond.

In the last few years, under his direction, the National E1conomic Council has
gone to the very front ralik among tlhoso few courageous, capitblo and effective
Nation-wide organizations that are lighting to maintain the American system.

I am writing to you pIersonially md on behalf of several who attOndod that
dinner who tire convinced tliat this work sliouI not only tie better suipported,
but expanided-as It can Io only If more athbitately ilnlincetd,

Those of ts close to the coutiell feel that it should be given time and expense
for mor0 appearances before congressional hearings, jidditlonlll competent per-
soiinel, nIme for Mr. Hart to mak o more Ibuhleo addresses such Is the ono you
heard, time for more writing; noro time, indeed, to thluk,

We are, writing you at this time, thoreforo, to bring thee ipeds and this op.
portunity for public service to your attention. It you personally have not used
tip your 15 percent d4,dIection for charltlie, religious tll)l educattlonal corpora-
tions, you may be willing to allot it part to Ihe Notloial Ileonoie Council. This
can be (10110 through plrhillse of any 111u1111)(41 of $11)!lnteual subs8llultiol to the
council's publications to be sent by thO council Il your natno (or without dliselos.
Ilg your nalm, If ymll Irfer) to colleges, pillil Ic iibrler~s, to selected lists of
clorymen, educators auit others who nevd the answers to left wing propaganda,
for Iauk of Which iumnav remfi nute.

And lmsslby your Illan will join the very coaihderablie list of corporations, If
it is not already among thmoso who contlrihuto regulllily and solistntlally to the
work of tilt council, Chek should lie imi li 'Vi1hh., to tie Nitlo il |Ieconltilo
COlinell, Inc., anld slit to the council tit 75)l HIupiro StatO Building, New York 1.

For your information, we litltach suliilaietltairy lNO" aind exerpti ftr0}l1 let-
.tor reMel 'v- hy the (omi1ll In the lpit 6 moi ths,

Very sincerely,

IDiNNPR TN Ibsenoj OP' MERWrs K. HJART, UNION JICA01111, Omit, Novicwtom 18, 1947
Allen, Harold U, lawyer, former deputy commissioner of police, New York, 80,

fltokefeller Plaas, New York 1.0.
Anderson, Ira L., lIawyer, Anderson & Wenn'tt, 60 leaver Street, New York 4,

ergen, Commandier John J,, chalrinan of the board of directors, Gar Wood In.
dustries, Iue., 40 Wall Street, Now York 5.Dumilaugor, 30Ill M,, president, *olltiierlal National Baink & Trust Co., 40 Wall
Street, New York 1.

Disrel, Lowell It,, president, 'Now York Air Brake Co,, chairman, Glens Falls
Portland Content Co., 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17.

1hopman, Edgar H. A,, law or, DoWitt, Van Akon, Nast & Chapman, 420 Lexing.
ton Avenue, New York 17.

Christenberry, Hobert K., president, Hotel Astor, Ite; president, Broadway
Association, Hotel Astor, Broadway and Forty.forth Streets, Now York 10,

dl Valle, M. D., Carlos M., 20 East Fifty-third Street, Now York 22.
del Valle, Con. P. A., commandant, United States Marine Corps, Washington, D. C.
I)owlhng, Eddio, actor, producer, and director, St. James Theater, 240 West

Forty.fourth Street, New York 18.
Fox, Frank, president, Realty Associates Association, Inic., 102 llemsen Street,

Brooklyn 2, N. Y,
Freedman, Benjamin I., retired iaidtistriallst, 800 Central Park West, New

York 24.
Freeman. Admiral Charles S, vco president, Intelligence Publishinig Co.; prehl0

dent, Foreign Trade Corp., 850 fiM Avenue, New York 1,
Funk, 0, M., treasurer, S, It, Kress & Co., 114 Fifth Avenue, New York 11.
Uarey, Euge ne L,, lawyer, Garey & Otarey, 03 Wall Street New York 5.
gilbertt, Benjamin D., 8 East Seventy.nlnth Street, New York 21.
(oodlwin, Fred H., Brown, Wieelock, Harris, Stevens, Inc. (real estate), 67 Wall

Street, New York 5.
-Gray, Col. Edward. P,, president, Electronic Tube Corp., 1200 East Mermaid

Avenue, Chestnut I1111, Philadelphia 18, Pa.
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Griffin, William, editor and publisher, New York Enquirer, 47 Walker Street,
New York 18,

Grifiths, Dr. 11. McAllister, staff, National Economic Council, Inc., '601 Empire
State Building, New York 1,

Orlifilt is, lit, ev. Msgr. James 11., chancellor, Military Ordinariate, United States
of America, 462 Madison Avenue, Now York 22,

Harding, Earl, public relations, 31 West Twelfth Street, New York 11.
Harriss, Robert X, flarriss & Vose (cotton brokers), 60 Beaver Street, New

York 4.
Hart, Ilarry G,, Bralslin, Porter & Baldwin, Inc. (real estate), 545 Fifth Avenue,

Now York 17.
Humnmel, R, A., president, Lone Star Cement Corp., 42 Madison Avenue, New

York 17.
Hutton, Edward F., special partner, R. F. Ilutton & Co. (member New York Stock

Nx ilange), 61 Broadway, New York ..
Kecltw, Alton S., vito president, United States Trust Co, of New York, 43 Wall

Street, Now York 5,
Kelly, Orie It,, president, Lawyers Trust Co,, 111 Broadway, New York 0.
Krocke, Edward A., Certified public accountant, 67 Broad Street, New York 4,
Krug, George A,, President, George A. Krug & Co., 515 Madison Avenue., New

York Z1,
Larkin, John Adrian, Second vice Oliirmnan of the board, Celanese Corp, ot

America, 180 Madison Avenue, New York 1(.
Lenssen, Nicolas F., Davies, Auorbach, Cornell & llardy (lawyers), 1 Wall Street,

New York 5.
Link, George, Jr,, McKercher & Link (attorneys and counsellors at law), IT

John Street, Now York 7,
Magnire, tussell, president, Maquiro Industries, Inc,, 500 Fifth Avenue,

New York 18,
Makuroff, Vadlm K,, Industrialist, president of Mukaroff & Co., 480 Lexington

Avetue, Now York 17.
Mann, Walter H., president, Wilbur-Suchard Chocolate Co,, Inc., 41 East Forty

Second Strit, New York 17.
McKenna, Norblrt, partner of Rteynolds & Co, (member New York Stock Ex.

(honge, ate) 120 Broadway, New York 5.
McDonald, Miles 1., district attorney of the county of Kings, Municipal Building,

Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
Mounkad, George, manufacturer, George Mouakad Co., Inc, 44 East Thirty.seeond

Street, New York 10,
Muinn, (lcn 0., Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (members principal stock and

comntodity exchanges), 25, lroatd Street, New York 4.
Paul, Floyd W., president MeCrory Stores Corp,, 1107 Broadway, New York 10.
Pearson, Join A,, retired, 5 Circle Itond, Scarsdale, New York.
Peinypocker, Isane A., lawyer, Pepper, Bodine & Stokes, 2220-42 Land Title

Building, Philadelphlia 10, Pa.
Revere, C, T., laird, tissell & Meeds (members New York Stock Exchange, etc.),

120 Broadway, Now York 5.
Richardson, Frank W., retired, 1 West Fifty.fourth Street, New York 10.
Richardson, II, Smith, chairman of the executive committee and director, Vick

Chemical Co., 122 East Forty-Ncond Street., New York 17.
Richardson, II. Smith, Jr., care of Vick Chemical Co,, 122 East Forty-Second

Street, New York 17.
Robertson, Clark, itobertson & Johnson of Milwaukee, general counsel J. 1.

Ittee & Co,, etc,, care of James Selvage,
Schoeffor, Fred Otto, president, Davis Engineering Co., 80 Rockefeller Plaa,

New York 20.
Selvage, Jantes P., Selvage & Lee (public relations), 10 East Forty-Eighth Street,

New York 17.
Shelare, Alphonse A, president, Butte Copper & Zino Co., 25 Broad Street,

New York 4,
Stallfortlh, Federico, 4 Park Avenue, Now York 10 (mining).
Taylor, Orit A., Bell, Jones & Taylor (public relations) 350 Fifth Aveue,

New York 1,
Tompklns, 0. F, editor, New York Journal American, 210 Routh Street, New

York 2.
Twombly, MoKay, Reynolds & Co, 120 Broadway, New York 5.
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DzosmoEs 15, 1047.
DeAn M& .- : You gained insight into some--by no means all-phases of

the public service of Merwin Hart at the November 18 dinner In his honor. Since
then some of us asked some questions, and the answers led us to volunteer this
letter to those who were present, as well as to those who, though Invited, were
unable to attend.

In the hlst few years, tinder his direction, the National Economic Council has
gone to the very front rank among those few courageous, capable and effective
Nation-wide organizations that are Fighting to maintain the American system.

I ant writing to you personally and on behalf of several who attended that
dinner who are convinced that this work should not only be better supported,
but expanded-as It can be only if more adequately financed.

Those of us close to the council feel that It should be given time and expense
for wore appearances before congressional hearings, additional competent Ier-
sonnol, time for Mr. Hart to make more public addresses such as the one you
heard, time for more writing; more time, indeed, to think,

We are writing you at this time, therefore, to bring these needs and this op.
portwiity for public service to your attention. If you personally have not used
up your 15 percent deduction for charitable, religious and educational corpora.
tons, you may be willing to allot a part to the National Economic Council, This
can be done through purchase of any nber of $10 annual subscriptions to the
council's publications to be sent by the council in your name (or without disclos-
Ing your name, If yott prefer) to colleges, public libraries, to selected lists of
clorgymen, educators and others who need the answers to left wing propaganda,
for hick of which many remain mute.

And possibly your firm will join the very considerable list of corporations, if
It Is not already among those who contribute regularly and substantially to tile
work of the council, Cheek should be mado payalle to the National Economlc

,Council, Inc., and sent to the council at 7501 Empire State Building, New York 1.
For your Information, we attaclh su llenientary facts and excerpts from let.

ters received by the council in the past 6 months,
Very sincerely,

DINNER IN HoNoR or MctawN K, HARnT, UNtION LEAous CLUB, NOvEMPns 18, 1047
Allen, Harold L,, lawyer, former deputy commissioner of police, New York, 80,

Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,
Anderson, Ira L,, lawyer, Anderson & Wemott, 00 Beaver Street, New York 4.
Bergen, Commander John J., chairman of the board of directors, Gar Wood In.

dustrIes, Inc., 40 Wall Street, New York 5,
Budlunger, John M., president, Commercial National Bank & Trust Co,, 46 Wall

Street New York 5.
Burch, Lowell It,, president, New York Air Brake Co.; chairman, Glens Falls

Portland Cement Co,, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17.
Chapman, Edgar H, A,, lawyer, DeWitt, Van Aken, Nast & Chapman, 420 Lexlng.

ton Avenue, New York 17,
Christenberry, Robert K., president, Hotel Astor, nc; president, Broadway

Association, Hotel Astor, Broadway and Forty.forth Streets, New York 19.
del Valle, M. D., Carlos M., 20 East Fifty-third Street, New York 22,
del Valle, Gen, P. A., commandant, United States Marine Corps, Washington, D. 0.
Dowling, Eddle actor, producer, and director, St, James Theater, 240 West

Forty-fourth Street, New York 18,
Fox, Frank, president, Realty Associates Association, Inc., 162 Itemsen Street,

Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
Freedman, Benjamin H., retired industrialist, 800 Central Park West, New

York 24.
Freeman, Admiral Charles S., vice president, Intelligence Publishing Co, presi.

dent, Foreign Trade Corp., 850 Fifth Avenue, New Yolk 1.
Funk, C, M,, treasurer, S. H. Kress & Co., 114 Fifth Avenue, New York 11.
Carey, Eugene L., lawyer, Oarey & Garey, 63 Wall Street, New York 5.
Gilbert, Ienjamln D., 8 East Seventy.ninth Street, New York 21,
CloodwIn, Fred H., Brown, Wheelock, Harris, Stevens, Inc. (real estate), 67 Wall

Street, New York 5,
,Gray, Col. Edward D. president, Electronic Tube Corp., 1200 East Mermaid

Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia 18, Pa,
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Griffin, William, editor and publisher, New York Enquirer, 47 Walker Street,

New York 18.
OrlIflths, Dr. H. McAllister, staff, National Economic Council, Inc., 7501 Empire

State Building, New York 1.
Orlifliths, Rt. Rev. Msgr. James If., chancellor, Military Ordinarlate, United States

of America, 402 Madison Avenue, New York 22.
Harding, Earl, public relations, 31 West Twelfth Street, New York 11.
Harriss, Robert M., Harriss & Vose (cotton brokers), 60 Beaver Street, New

York 4.
Hart, Harry 0., Braislin, Porter & Baldwin, Inc. (real estate), 545 Fifth Avenue,

New York 17,
Hummel, B. A, president, Lone Star Cement Corp., 842 Madison Avenue, New

York 17.
Hutton, Edward F., special partner E. F. Hutton & Co, (member New York Stock

Exchange), 61 Broadway, New Vork 0,
Reeler, Alton S., vice president, United States Trust Co, of New York, 45 Wall

Street, New York 0.
Kelly, Ore a., president, Lawyers Trust Co., 111 Broadway, New York 6,
Kracke, Edward A., Certified public accountant, 67 Broad Street, New York 4.
Krug, George A., President, George A. Krug & Co., 515 Madison Avenue., New

York 22.
Larkin, John Adrian, Second vice chairman of the board, Celanese Corp. qt

America, 180 Madison Avenue, New York 10.
Lenssen, Nicolas F., Davies, Auerbach, Cornell & Hardy (lawyers), 1 Wall Street,

New York 5.
Link, George, Jr., MeKercher & Link (attorneys and counsellors at law), 1T

John Street, New York 7.
Meguire, Russell, president, Maquire Industries, Inc., 00 Fifth Avenue,

New York 18.
Makaroff, Vadlm S., Industrialist, president of Makaroff & Co, 480 Lexington

Avenue, New York 17.
Mann, Walter H., president, Wiibur.Suchard Chocolate Co., Inc., 41 East Forty

Second Street, New York 17.
McKenna, Norbert partner of Reynolds & Co. (member New York Stock Ex-

change, ete) 120 broadway, New York 5,
McDonald, Miles F., district attorney of the county of Kings, Municipal Building,

Brooklyn 2, N. Y.
Mouakad, George, manufacturer, George Mouakad Co., Inc., 44 East Thirty4econd

Street, Noew York 10.
Munn, Glenn G., Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis (members principal stock and

commodity exchanges), 25, Broad Street, New York 4.
Paul, Floyd W president, McCrory Stores Corp., 1107 Broadway, New York 10.
Pearson, Jolin A., retired, 5 Circle Road, Scarsdale, New York.
Penn'packer, Isaac A,, lawyer, Pepper, Bodlne & Stokes, 2225-42 Land Title

Building, Philadelphia 10, Pa.
Revere, C. T., Laird, Blssell & Meeds (members New York Stock Exchange, etc.),

120 Broadway, New York 5.
Richardson, Frank W., retired, I West Fifty-fourth Street, New York 10.
Richardson, I. Smith, chairman of the executive committee and director, Vick

Chemical Co., 122 East Forty.Second Street,, New York 17.
Richardson, H. Smith, Jr,, care of Vick Chemical Co., 122 East Forty-Second

Street, New York 17.
Robertson, Clark, Robertson & Johnson of Milwaukee, general counsel J, I,

Race & Co., etc care of James Selvage.
Schoeffer, Fred tto, president, Davis Engineering Co., 80 Rockefeller Plam,

New York 20.
Selvage James P., Selvage & Lee (public relations), 16 East Forty.Eighth Street,New ork 17.
Shelare, Alphonse A., president, Butte Copper & Zinc Co., 20 Broad Street,

New York 4.
Stallforth, Federico, 4 Park Avenue, New York 16 (mining).
Tayior, Ora A., Dell, Jones & Taylor (public relations) 350 Fifth Avenue,

New York 1.
Tompkins, E. F., editor, New York Journal American, 210 South Street, New

York 2.
Twoinbly, Mo~ay, Reynolds & Co,, 120 Broadway, New York 0.
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Wason, Robert It,, president, Manning, Maxwell & Moore, Inc. (former NAM
president) 405 Lexington Avenue, New York 17,

Washburn i. D., Arthur ,, 1112 Park Avenue, New York 28.
Welldon, harnuel A', chairman of the board, the First National Bank of the

City of New York, 2 Wall Street, New York 5.
Westerman, Samuel L., president, County Distillers Products of Kentucky,

partner of Foster & Co.
Williams, Frederic A,, president and treasurer, Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth

Street, New York 18,
Wilson, Charles T., president, Charles T. Wilson Co., Inc,, 120 Wall Street,

New York 5,
Woodward, Richard H., Jr., registered investment adviser, 115 Broadway,

New York 0.

AIrI KOnILu~lO, INC,,
I West 2'irtly4eventh Street, jItst oPliftf Avetwe,

New York 18, N.Y., Ootober 80,1947.
MY DEAR Ms. HART: I thought this might Interest you and you, might have

missed it.
A.K.

Ooiozena 81, 2947.

Mr. Anne Konntao,
I West 2Mrgi.seve, Street, New York 18, N. V.

Doma Me. Kontnwu : Thank you for that clipping from the Daily Worker. I
am glad to have It. I had not seen it.

Sincerely yours, MERWJN K. HAT, President.

Novamasse 10, 1047.
Mr, CnAULZS W. HAWuINS,

Preeiden*, Piro$ National Bank of Slpring Valey,
Spring Valley, N. Y

T)sAs Ms. HAwxtNs: Our mutual friend, Miss Sara Birchall, has suggested i
write you regarding the work of the National Economic Council, She has inti-
mated you would like some comment on the statements sometimes made by
certain interests to the effect that the Economic Council Is anti-Semitic.

I am enclosing herewith our last six council letters, and the last six council
reviews of books, together with the first copy of our action report which appeared
last onti and will appear monthly hereafter.

I am enclosing too, copy reproduced from the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle of a statement which I made last year before the Senate Committee on
Banking and Currency in opposition to the Bretton Woods proposals.

I could send you many more publications, but these will suliee to Indicate the
nature of our work.

The enclosed leaflet sets forth our principles, lists the officers, directors, etc.
Now, In regard to the anti.Semitic comment, I would say this: The term

"Semite:' includes not only the Jews, of which there are relatively few, but also
tile Arabs of which there are relatively a great many. What the people who use
the slogan "anti.Semitic" mean is that the person or group to whom they apply
It is anti-Jew.

As a matter of fact, we have a good many Jewish members, and always have
had. We have never been without one or more Jews on our board of directors.
We never have any complaint from them because they are not the kind of Jew
that applies the anti.Semitic slogan.

On the other hand, there are certain Jews, many of whom are outright Com.
munists, or who cooperate with communism, or who are duped by the Commu-
nists, who do fall for this slogan. This kind are generally sympathetic with
communism, and members of this group habitually apply certain slogans to aU
persons who show the slightest evidence of being opposed to communism, These
slogans are "Fascist,". "anti.Semitic," "pro-Nxta," etc,, etc. Whenever you hear
a person using any of these slogans you can be sure that that person to a greater
or less degree Is sympathetic with communism.
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The source of all this is the Communist newspaper, the Daily Worker, and

the weekly newspaper, the New Masses, Close behind these are the lett.wing and
extremely liberal publications such as the Nation, New Republic, and others that
will come to your mind,

We who have been at work in this field for many years are quite used to the
drivel of name calling that comes from this source. People not familiar with It
frequently fall for It-are Impressed with It-sometimes, indeed, are intimidated
by it, We are a long way past this stage, as you may iningine,

If you have any questions you would care to ask about the National Economic
Council and its policies, I shall try to answer them.

Sincerely yours, bfiaWN K. HART, Preiden.

Enclosures.
P. S.-Tie extent to which some of the left.wingers, especially certain of the

Jews, will go in attacking all those opposed to communism, is well Illustrated by
a man named William Gailmor, who In July 1044 attacked me at a meeting held
in the Catskills. The attack was so false and phony that one or more Jews pro.
tested on tile spot (whereupon they were hailed by cries of "Fascist" and "anti.
Semite), and one of these Jews, though I did not then know him, later com.
munlcated the story to me.

John T, Flynn, one of the most distinguished American writers, author of
many books, and a member of the staff of the Reader's Digest, wrote the thing
up In the enclosed leaflet called Smear, which was widely circulated throughout
tile United States,

It Is my considered opinion that there Is less antl.Semltism in the United States
than in any country on the continent of Europe (and I have been in most of
them-some of them very lately) ; though tile natural effect of all of this anti.

Gentile attacks by certain Jews is, of course, to increase anti-Semitism In the
United States,

One of my closest friends since he came back from China 10 years ago Is George
Sokolsky, We have conferred together on many subjects formally and Infor-
mally, He has defended me In his column on one or more occasions, and also on
the platform. He knows what this anti-Semitism slogan amounts to,

Noviuersa 18, 1047.
Mr. MCKAY TwoMTT,,

('are of Reynolds & O,,
120 Broadivay, New York 6, N. Y,

DEAR Twomn: The House Committm on Coinage, Weights, and Measures has
published a 248-page report entitled "Money Makes the Mare Go," in which there
are long quotations from Economic Council publications.

I am asking Congressman Gwinn If he will kindly send a copy of this report
to you,

Will youplease note that you will find the quotations on pages 117-122, 156-
162, and 18-173.

Sincerely yours, Mmwnt . HAWKe, President.

Noweuan 18,194?.Mr. hiussarr MAoum,
00 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. V.

Dims TusuLL: The House Committee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures has
published a 248-page report entitled "Money Makes the Mare Go," in which there
are long quotations from Economic Council publications.

I am asking Congressman (lwinn'If he will kindly send a copy of this reportto you.
Will you please note that you will find the quotations on pages 117-122, 156-

102, and 1-I S.
Sincerely yours, M X. I1, P
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B. F. Hu'roN & Co.,
ei Broadway,

Mr. Aftaivz K. HART, New York, N. Y,, Novembcr 7, 1947.
National Icononmo Counwil,

860 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
DEARt M. HART: The enclosed letter is one of a great many I have received,

This was sent to me because of the enclosed statement to Mr. Vlshinsky, There
may be something in this article that you would care to refer to on the night of
your speech.

As alWays,
Sincerely yours,

B. F. HuTToN.

NOVMnea 12, 1947.Mr. B. F. Uvvrox,
61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

DNAR En: Thanks tremodotisly for sending me that letter from Athonson.
I will bear It in mind In preparation for my little talk next Tuesday, itlght,

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, MERWIN K. HART, President.

Novzuem 14, 1047.

0* Broadway, New Fork e, N. Y.
DxAv ED: I suppose you saw Luigi Criscuolo's efusion on you, copy enclosed.

You might return this after you have looked at It, unless your particularly want tokeep It,Kindest regards.

Sincerely yours, MEmwIN K. H~m', Presidlent.

Novzmaz 17.
DraR MsawxN: I am returning herewith your copy of The Rubicon, I will

tell you all about this guy tomorrow night.
Sincerely,

E. F. H.

Oan the Amerloon people have faith ft the amserted motive behind the Tr mass
doctrihe and the Marshall plant-Wake up, Americal

A. A. Avnmnson,
855 West Fifty-third Street,

Now York, N. Y., October 5, 107.His Excellency GOR~oSm MARtSHALL,
United States Seoretarp of State,

Washington, D. 0.
DEAR MR. SECRETARY: From the time the F. D. Roosevelt New Deal adminis.

tration came to power, a group of Americans of Greek descent, affiliated with
officials of the Federal Government, imposing their self.appointed leadership
upon the Greeks of America, subjected them to a most unscrupulous exploitation.

Subsequently, In 1940, becoming subservIents to the sinister plan, devised by
the New Deal Internationalists to have Greece-as In the ease of the rest of the
Balkan countries-become a satellite state of Soviet Russia, they organized the
Greek War Belief Association, Inc., under the sponsorship of the United States
Department of State,

The records of the officials of that organization, known to the authorities of
the Federal Government, and to President Roosevelt himself, eotumensuratIng
with the enormity of their atrocious undertaking, Involved respectively: The
$25,000000 National Bank of Greece "dracbmatizatlon" swindle; an Indictment
for bribing a Federal Judge; fraudulent stock manipulations; the "hot" oil
scandals of the State of Louisiana, defrauding the State and the Federal Gov-
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ernments out of many millions of dollars of severance taxes; the violation of
the constitution of the Greek.American National Organization ATIlPA; the in.
fringement upon the constitutional rights of the Greek.Aierican communities,
etc.

In 1043, the national president of the Greek War Relief Association, Inc.,
Mr. Spyros P. Skouras, warned the Greeks of America that any discussions per-
taining to the Greek political situation could not be tolerated by the American
Ooverninnt.
Tie sinister purpose of that declaration In the name of the United States

Government Is indicated by the fact that the people of Greoe fighting at that
tine heroically against the Axis invaders of their country, there was no Greek
"political situation" involved. But following that declaration, and despite its
assumed nitiilg, the Greek War Relief Association clHrri44li on a1 most Vigorous
propigandi in favor of the Communist iHAM-"partllnns," using 11ollywood
leftist actors, pink radio commentators and newspapr columnists, and editorial
writers, even htiporting a bogus "Greik princess," in violation of the Immigration
laws, that "Gr.ek princess" being a Russinn.born streotwalker of Paris, France,
who was brought to this country to praise the "heroic" Grtk Communist 1AM
"partizans," while defaming the Greek royal fatally.
Also, t sedition newsreel entitled reportt on (Ireeco," exalting the Comnu.

nist 11AM murderous itvasilon of Athens, after time liberation of Greece In 1944,
introduced by Mr. Skouras, was shown in every moving-picture theater In the
United States, and other countries,

The falsehoods disensIied by the Greek War Belief proptigandists mupliod to
them by the Washington Office of War Information, emauate(l from the Politburo
of Mosmow, Time saine falseihoods are now used hy the Bolshevik eriminials,
Vishilsky, MAnuillsky, and Groniyko, and their ltnikian cronies, the filthy Yugo.
slavs, llulgarians, and Albanians, before the circs dtibbed as "The United Na-
tions Organiziltlon," sponsored by the American advoeators of the eamoufllged
one-world Communist creed, and their colhlborting continental international.
iss, to serve tile very purpose of tie gl'nesolio dr1am M011on1nlng liOlles Gre,",

plihei it Laike Success it the epmsist, of the Atltori*en Isopli',, and to the peril
'-otiroiltimg the sovereignty of the American Nation by Its Implication In this
perlutratell vicious entllglelient.

My protest against the un.Anerihan political Implications of the Greek War
Belief Associllioli made lit iy Stulinmiry of facts, subniltedi ol JanUary 5, 1945,
to th theni Presidelt pralklin D. Roosevelt (copy of which ai sure can be
foind l i i fi4Ns of tile State l)eilarinient) most sigiiilaenitly, had no effect upon
the late President.

Last Jatnuary (11M47) In compliance with the protests of time Athelian press, the
Greek (Iovernmn'it Issueud a rpo't stiunittel by tie (Gre4,k Ainbssuidor to the
United States, Mr. iassill I)ndraniils, statltig that "after a stormy session of the
executive council of the Greek War ItRilef Association, the council mitnouncud to
the Greek Attbassndor tltt conplying with the public demand (in Greece) would
put nil end to the anti-Nationallst activities, and various financial Irregularities of
the EAMIst gang of its Athens branch ollico,"

On January 8,11)47, the New York Greek daily Atlantis puidlished the following
dispatch from Its Athens correspondent, stating in part "Tihe turmoil over tile
faulty Greek War Relief Association is continuing In Athens. The leading news.
paper Estia criticizing the appointment of the aviator Viil, who Is related to
Mr. William Hells, as the director of the Greek War Belief in the Greek Capitol,
doubts whether Mr. Vilos, wio is intimtely assomlate( with Mr. Tsoderos, would
be willing to expose and testify against the persons inplicated in the scandal
involving the HAMists of Athens arid New York."

Subsequently, on May 29, 1947, tile following dispatch from Athens, also pub.
ltshed In the New York Greek daily Atlantis stated "The Secretary of War, Mr.

George Stratos, submitted to the Inquiry of inembers of the Parlhunent, a reply
concerning tile activities of the Greek War relief Association in Greece. The
written reply contained the following: Tit personnel of the Greek War Belief
Association In Greece consists mostly of Communists. Last year its local direc-
tor, Haracas surrendered to the notorious EAMIst Loulls great unutities of
od and clothing to be given to the Communist organlztions. Hots also nego-

tiating for the exchange of great quantities of olive oil, with seed oil, cement, soda,
atd flour, in a way Inconsistent with the philanthropic purposes of the Greek War
Belief,"

Finally, after the Greek Government was compelled by the outraged member
of the Greek Parliament, who possessed their own evidence, demanding that the
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Government submit to the Parliament the until then withheld officIal substan.
tlating evidence acquired by the Greek Military Council, Foreign Minister Con.stantine Isaldarls, responding to the Parliament's demand for action, ordered the
liquidation of the Greek War Relief Association,

Confronted with that resolution, the executive council of the Greek War Relief
Association, Inc., brazenly declined to comply, asserting that operating under thesponsorship and jurisdiction of the Unite() States Department of State, tle Greek
Government had no authority over the administration of their organization.Although the Greek War Relief and the UNRRA agents, in view of previous
reports concerning that outfit, were condemned by the Greek people and the Greek
Government, according to reports published In the Athens press, the Director ofthe American Aid to Greece, Mr. Dwight Griswold, employed as its Interpreters
and aides, former members of the administrative personnel of the UNBRA, whohave notoriously cooperated with tho Communist EAM faction, in affiliation with
the personnel of the Greek War Relief.

In view of these facts the immunity granted to the unscrupulous officials of the
Greek War Relief Association concerning their law violations can be compre-
hended considering the Roosevelt administration's obviously planned utilization;
of their subservience to the New Deal administration's foreign policy,

Unless therefore the Truman doctrine is devised by the same New Deal inter.
nationalists to mislead the American people, the sanction of the illicit status of
the Oreek.Amerlcan racketeers and the perpetuation of the function of their un.
American organization, contrary to the Truman doctrine, constitutes a sabotage
against that very doctrine, and casts a shadow of doubt upon the motive behind
the Marshall plan.

Anticipating your consideration of the situation, and assuming that you will
take the proper action, in justice to the Truman doctrine, to your proposed proj.
ect, and to tile integrity of President Truman's administration, I am, sir,

Respectfully yours, A. A. A~umNsom.
Your cooperation is solicited,

[Advertisement from the New York Daily Mirror, Priday, November 7, 10471
Mr. VisimrSsxy-

WnsN You Go Hostm You CAN TELL Youa PEOPLE ThESE TauTirs AnouT
THE UNITED STATES Op AusMIaA

You could do it in Pravda, which means truth. You could use Radio Moscow
to tell them, You could tell it to your people who are not members of your
Communist Party but who are owned, body and soul, by your party.

You could tell your people that we Americans are not seeking war and are not
warmongers. We hate war. We want peace. We want the whole world to have
the opportunities and freedom upon which lasting peace can be brought to all
nations, You know that,

You could explain that we are not a capitalistic monopoly. Tell your people
that our railroads, telephones, radios, airlines, shipping lines, factories, stores,
mines, and forests are not owned by government but that they are owned by the
people as private citizens. You could tell them that millions-and many moremillions-of the people's dollars are Invested in our railroads, automobie and
our steel industries-and all other Industries-all of which came out of the
savings of the people.

You could tell your people that we are not a capitalistic nation-but that your
Russia today Is the only complete capitalistic nation on earth, It owns everything,
including the people and the profits the people could make on their own labor.

In America, the people own everything-ncluding the Government. In the
U. 8. S, R. the Government owns everything-including the people,

Tell the Russian people that in America, through industrial know.how, we
have turned luxuries into mass production within the reach of everybody,
Explain that telephones, bathtubs, gas stoves, radios, refrigerators, electric light,
vacuum cleaners, and automobiles are not luxuries in America, Tell them wehave over 80 percent of all the automobiles in the world-and they are owned-
not by the rich-they are owned by the people. They are the capitalists,Every bit of property our people own Is owned because they have saved money
out of the greatest earnings ever earned by any people, All because of the free
competitive system, made possible by liberty,
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Tell your people about our courts of Justice, Explain our Jury system by
which 12 of our equals decide on the gilt or innocence of anyone charged and
brought to the bar. We do not have judges who decide on guilt or Innocence.
We, the people, decide. The Judge pronounces sentence. We elect the Judges.

Also toll your people that we sent tQ your country $11,50,000,000 of lend-lease
war material to win your war over Nazi Germany, your former ally, who turned
on you, Marshal Stalin said that the war would have been lost without the
productivity of America, You might tell your people that all the material find
food sent to you was produced by America in addition to what we needed to win
our own war and help England win hers.

Tell your people how much greater American production is than that of
Russia. Why? The secret Is that United States of America production is
free fnd every producer is free, Explain how every fatilly in America is self-
regulated and runs itself better than you of the Inner circle run all of the
Russians from the Kremlin,

Explain, Mr. Vishinsky, that in the United States of America every man
woman and child has the right to progress-Is automatically given liberty and
freedom-can pick out any educational opportunity they want, the Job they want,
and decide, personally, What they want to be.

Tell them about our Constitution and how-if some people want something
which is not constitutional, there must be submitted a proposed amendment so
that all may vote-and only by two.thirds vote of the legislatures of the State
can such amendment become law, No person, In or out of Government, can issue
an order In defiance of the Constitution, Tell them Anerica believes in the rights
of man and that we make the state a servant of the people. That is Just the
opposite of the Russian communistic system where man is nothing and the state
IS everything, the sole possessor of liberty and freedom,

Tell your people the United States of America Is a republic. That the same
legal rules which enable us to continue as a republic also enable our businesses
to continue with constant change and modification, Would you tell them that
America has achieved the highest living standard-the greatest tolerance, the
truest charity-all because of giving liberty and freedom to all people, and that
we in America regard the police state as a horror, as a crime against the body
and soul of man.

Tell your people that we resent the charges that we are a warmongering people,
It is not only unkind and uncalled for-but a malicious itatement.

Mr. Vishinsky, if you were a citizen of the United States of America and
returned from visiting Russia, you could state publicly what you discovered,
You could say it in print, by radio-even in moving pictures, You would have
that right as an American citiOn, You are one of the big men of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republic. Can you go home and tell the truth?

As an American citizen of the united States of America, I have freedom to
make this statement In public print as often as I please. Recently I was In-
vited to make a radio broadcast, I will be glad to send it to you, It is some.
thing about our country and the freedom of every individual in it. Would you
like to read it? I can send it through the United Staites mall. Any citizen can
have it.

That is freedom, Mr, Vishinsky. That is the byproduct-just one of the by-
products-of the most priceless secret that you could carry back to Russia. The
secret is the system by which the United States of America has made progress.
A system of liberty and freedom for the individual. If you would see your own
country move fast into a great, productive nation of happy people, set your people
tree. Take capitalism out of the hands of your Government and put it in the
bands of your people--where it belongs, Capitalim then ceases to be what you
have called it, and becomes the secret by which common wealth is created for all
the people.

Not a single word of this message has a double meaning. We owe a debt of
gratitude to those who established our way of life and only by preserving and
spreading the dignity of man-the rights of freedom--can we pay that debt,

You can answer this message, Mr. Vishinsky, in this same newspaper for the
same price I pay for it. You have unlimited funds at your command. Why, you
are the agent of the greatest capitalistic power on earth I I am Just an American
citizen, one of the millions you have referred to as capitalists,

We want to continue to own our own country and our Government and to hold
inviolate liberty and freedom and preserve the dignity of mankind.

We in America believe in the spirltunai as well as the material side of life.
They must go hand.in.hand. We realta we cannot abolish nature, the hand.
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maiden of God. Nor can we or any other country control nature-the flood-and
ebb tides-or the changes s of seasons, Only God controls that and makes the
seed that creates your harvest, Nature insists that zmn be free in order that he
may reach his highest possible position and be of service to his fellowman-not toany state.When you return to your country, Mr. Vishinsky, w'hy don't you tell your

people abo t our way of life In America? "When peace shall once more be ac.
claimed, the work of the world will have begun,"U.V TOq

Westbury, Log I81and,

Tio AMERICAN O UNCIL OF CifaisTIAN CHU1O|1I1s

15 Park How, Now York 7, N. Y.

305 LoNG ROAD,

Mr. tritwN K, IHART, Wlknsburg, Pa., November 15, 1047.

President, Natioal Rvonomio coureli, In.,,
860 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. T.

DEAR Ma. HART: We believe the enclosed copy of our letter to President Truman
will be of Interst to you,Respectfully yours,

W. 0. II. GARMAN, Pre8ident.

305 LONe ROAD,

Xir. HAW S. Tsh,?JlA lkinsburg, Pa,, November 16, 1047.
President of the ntie s .ta.es,

Wa:shinpton, D. 0.

1)I:AR Mit. I'W1SI)ENT: This past sunlnet' the writer together with 13 other
(,lergyinen at the invitation of tie Secretary of War mado it tour of N0armo, For
sone tino we have been desirous of calling to your attentioln certain conditions
we observed In Germny, which we partially investigated on the field and con.
corning which we have gathered further information since returning hlome.
These condltiotls cause us great concern and all the more so since we believe
they haw been somewhat responsible for the fact that Gernany's recovery has
not b,;n more rapid, anl that it has become increasingly necessary for the United
*States to flo(d Europe with relief.

Before describing these conditions we wouhl like to state that tho above tour
nmde us fairly cognizant of the noy problems involved In occupying and restor-
lg Gerninly. We were not surprised that mistakes had been made anti pluns'
had to be altered to maeet condiltons that hod not been anticipated, It was our
Im.presslon that the Arly Is doing a nltgl9lfltellt job in Its attllpt to feed IluroPe.
We had several frank interviews and conferences with General Chly and believe
him to be most capable, sincere, and earnest. However, It Is our opinion that
General Clay would be free to do much more toward restoring Germany it It
were not for certain weaknesses in our present plan.

With feelings and resentment running so high, and with so many having at that
time pro.Russian sympathies it Isn't hard to understand why at the close of the
war unduly severe and even unwise measures were proposed to punish and control
the guilty Nazis, We are also aware that unless Germany had been severely
lpunishe I nmany would have criticized our Government, However, we feel that
the Morganthau plan ard the present modification of it which is In force, is too
severe, unwise, and if we continue to follow it that Germany never will be restored,
and the United States will have to feed that hind Indefinitely. In attempting to
enforce this plan we are hindering Germany's recovery and playing right Into the
hands of our Commuist foes who do not want peace and prosperity in Germany
who thrive on confusion, and are doing all in their power to frustrate the effort of
the United States to bring about peace in Europe, We declared In our report to
the Secretary of War that It was our opinion that Russia was most responsible
for the continued distress and misery in Europe. We don't want to see the United
States held accountable In the least for retarding recovery in Europe as has
Britain because of her policy in the Ruhr.
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While on the above.nientioned tour we heard no little about the dismantling of

Gorwn industries aid tile siipplig of this equionIlelit to ItUsi. It seems this
IS lnotiotr0 (fttlioNcolcoNsit)it wo iatve 1i1do0 to th ltHN|iIIlli. We also wero
inforiled tlat umill to tile contrary was reopening plants in) her V310, and
(pliltil g tlOm with GOoiain likor lind teclilticlanm, all of which meant fool for
the oermn" and ioro goods for Itussi, We lave had a solilar report from
(eJ.eiiolovilkl colleorning ltussiliin occulltion thlre0

Only too obvloioly our lirvitent plan IN inore to IlissIlit's advantage than our
owi, Tie Ml(okIng tlilnls Is that under our present plan we propose to further
(lioliiiilti Goerliln Ilnt lies another 135 percent, TitIlls weal that the Oeti-niiliai
people will be deprived to just that extent of their chief source of llin(etmie, So long
Us wt pursue such a policy as thiN Q4'lmllilly ('an nevoe'r got bck oi lier feet, Tlio
elroi't of such ai itliwioe illan will b0 to nmak0 Gerniany eteriailly i pauper nlatioi ,
elernilly dependent onl the Uilted States for support, and etei'nally roocatlul.
This being tiie 1t3 Mii811lll planii will nover bring about recovery in Eurollpe tnd
tih lilllois of ldolliiim sloiit will be wiisted, AN long as Much 1i Plan i lt In 0lft
G(rlnlnny will be confronted by tile Communist nnace, So likewise will I'u role.

Pirsollally wo fel thiit our 1lies3llt )hln slioid be revised so that all crlillng
rot tlhetiOins are removed. German industry simply can't he rOvivold so lontg it
the IJuited Statos forbids the manufacture anid use of such essentials its alluinui,

Vit11ldlttil, llligmill ll, b1ill) bilelilg., Mylitiilc tLiblLer, gasoline, ainid oil, oec
tlt i our present plan, tile United States to hold off tile Communists Is pourli

bllliotis of dollars Iil rellf Into lelrope, If (iet'lllany were pertiitted to got baekc
on lier fiot tills effortt on our part would not be necessary for the Gemrllns and
otllt l's whiost , 

iovl'y wolild 1111111illlll(i,341y tike lliio with hiss would thlei.
Wolves hold off the Humolu an Communists,

Anotliver illitti, whiclell 1(11d its grli'tt conioern Willie abroild and sofe, WliN
ti xo(,11.,0 by tile lI1UI1134 of llates givlli tli01 by tells citlltry to IIilit oc(uiilltoI(liiI

liloilfy, all of wlich htold to be redeonlied by tile Uniteid StatOs. Wo went Iiti tiil
111311 iii with1 tlit' 1111111 it y ind 11 though (it 1,1'(ollbiill they nililtlt til3t 0lch
I1io li1,,I lilis l 31 '4 illy l lilit,i 1111 1141 11WiVLd , to l irh ll lliotoW l il l lil tti33

ly (lt, 133ress wi13 l1ill I to Ituslins Miid ilroidy priltei $700,X0,000 of $t1l1h
(ii114itT A oll ligel1 esililIs IreiOrttl to hlvo recently d00ilirOd that this tigilr
illis 114 iiiii1(,hiI Itle $2,11H)0(K),NO1 lilrk, Vo re-oimii0ieilhd wile ibrod 31ill (Io
Ho4 111111, tlli oUl, lovloillliitlt rolqllest tle lussilis to retul'n thiQHe illlite .J5 11(
rIfixoi tli l3'3l(4 11i i11Y !wioo of I ti' eturroncy.

\V' lls 1 hlivo tht itllfolltntei ieert allonts wlileii WOblO iiii(!o it
Yll i iil a it 11l it'jliil4'alind never 10tlilled by CongreHs or tie Anilcrtin peolil
oligll I to 11)(-Jr iili ntid As lin 1l3 'lili rtogl td ItuSHii will CO111tle to
lIi! tli 1e3111 hIltild. We Haw tho evil effectm of tills it li lroie aned the dolelhil dm.
iiil1i11ggo 3iii (lltv i 'lliiil(It liltoreld tlildlr be0ausio of themo v(el'4t aglree!iln0t31 ,
We H13, Ito 1-i1' tot the lirceont situation until theso nglell[lentls are reillililted.

Uponiou r1111li l'ii friot Xlurololiv 1e i1d1. our report to the Scretalry of Wial,
our 44ollsltililit gllips!, tile 1)ress, lind tile Nition it ilirge. Now, Mr. Vlr'ogdl33t,
ie ri'lllt to you liattors be!yonld the control of our military 1i1d not ilicorpl1oit4

Itt 4l1lr 11141. l ' 3li't We loeived lis'rfect cooperation fi't'l O31' llliitltry while oil
ti l! (oil), and1 t l l we010113 tilt? conll'Illt i , l'e'O 0 1 lsii i Ave illid

You should 1knlow that we In tile Amorleian Council of Christian Churchell Pre
coopi-olltilg with our Ariny In feeding and clothing Europe and doing till In our
poower to bring to 111i0ss it 01)1iit3l ovivnl oi tllt distressed Continent, Nest
01111110nr Ale 010 lllfililng to hold it) illItiii onl coilneil of Clia cttll churches
lweetiig In Amsterdam, Iolland. We will only be too happy to do everytllillg
In our power- to help you bring to pass a real recovery in Europe or to cope witlh
l olsii1 here it houme, Maly God give you strength and wisdom for the arduous
task that Is yours.

Most respectfully,
I W. 0. H, GAa%%1q, President.

P. S.-We are sure that you will want to know that our constituents continue
to w~lto In expressing their approval of a system of universal military training
smllir to the Swiss system, So Na' all lia boolln opposed to tovtn.lgO boys being
played In Army camps where Intoxicants are made available by our Govertlinl lit
and where moral conditions are often not what they might be. These parents
art% anilous to see universal military training undertaken in connection with
ligh.school and college training,
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I ItIMAUR & Vos,
New YoRK COTTON 1,4xtI1IANO, JWIUIIIIINO,

Now York 4, N. Y., Novembeer 14, JV147.
Mr. MbaW:1WN K. TIAHr,

,80 Pifth Avenue, Now Yor1 <7ty.
DAlln MNWIN: In reference to relief and loans to foreign countries
I thought you might be Intorested In the enclosed copy of letter I tim today

writln till Mmbers of tile United States Hellte a1d 1loIso of Itel)roseotatIves.
Vfl bust wishes,

Sincerely yours, ItalITl M. H AIlM+RA.

N(YvEiima 17, 1047.,
blr. Ron ,.I+T M UMlS,

60 Bcaver Street, New York ,
1),^A liOB: I received copy of your letter of November 14 addressed to the

Members of both Houses of Congress,
1 think you have made soelo very constritetlve suggestlong,
The only difficulty Is that the present adilnistrtlhon Is shot through with

colloctivisnl, I doubt, with tlo present ninkO-up of the staff of the Athio lmpart-
nolit, It woull Ie pomsiblo fot thet to oo tile advlsalllity of following some of
those msggestIons of yotirs.

I iti looking forward to seeing you .'VTietluy litt.
Sinceorely yours,

APAMIWIN KM llART, Prehd',nt.

H]AlIalss & VOKE,
Nuw YoitK Co x HT 'xCIIArNONl 3UaIMINo,

N Yok 0111, Alath 11, 19"47.
Mr. MhIrtWiN K. IIART',

30 1If th Avenve, Neso York 1, N, Y.
MIA i MIt, HAfl' Mr. Ilarriss asled Il tht I sud you the enclosed copy of ltter

le wrote lon, Joseph W. Martin, the Hpeaker. Mr. flarris.s wrote a similar
letter to tile other Senators tand Itoprosentittives.

With best wishes,
Yours very truly,

__________ E, C. Ittyl,y,, &'ertar/,

I[AIStSH & Voeg,
Nsw YORK COTTON 11xMMl A NO; 13U1t.DfINO,

New york City, llarcl 7, 1047.
lion. Josar IU W. M~srIN, Jr.,

The Speaker, Weshington, D. 0.
DI)AR Ms, MIAnRTIN May I subuit the following for your consideration:
With a national debt of more than $250,0, MOt )o ind out, people being ttlx(A

more than $1 out of every $3 of tile national income, it will be necessary for self.
protection and preservation to adopt the following program:

(a) A more natlonalintie policy or face tlntucin t anti economic disaster. It is
Christianity and a duty to feod the starving and cloth the naked out of what
we can spare. However, we no longer have tile financial and econonio resources
to lend or give to other nations, except In a limited way. We should not lend or
give to Comitmunist nations.

(b) l,-conomy In governmentt, but we must maintain a high wage and commodity
price level aSld a high ntitolal income, If tile interest and principal on tla
national debt are to be paid and the budget ever blanced. A sound but liberal
pollcy on gold cairrency nnd credit Is essentil to maintain a high wage find
comiuodity price level and high national Income, Any reactionary or "hard"
monepy and credit policy will bring disaster to the Nation,

(c) Amerlcan lor, industry, tund agriculture must 1:e protected by adequate
tariffs, otlerwlse our country will go into deflation and economic ruin and chaos.
Our American standard of living cannot be maintained with our labor tand farm.
ers comleting with (heap foreIgn or slave labor. Furthermore, many of these
fore gn countries are not burdened with such crushing debts anti taxes. Again a
somnd but liberal handling of tile gold, money, and credit will be essentlil In
cohnectlon with maintalnlig adequate tariff protection.
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(d) A'fX reduction Is necessary to lierclaso purchasingg power nollag the icsos
arid give capitalal an i ncelltive for risk crld prodiueton. A liggoHto( reduction of
2) Percent, ens Incomes of $4,00 and below to help the masses and 10 percent reduce.
lion on larger Incomes.

(o) The prompt renova of all remaining Government controls, und the pro-
tection of constittitonal arid State rights,

(C) P'romlpt steps for the punishcont alid deportation of Comnmunlst and other
uul.ltnerlctllis who i'e working for lhe destruton of our form of froo and con.
stitUllotlliI goveraiiccult,

A Itulcr ot' I ractll Iicd successful tcw onIItmIs, buslnessmen, bankers, ind
fartors hive tol ino they agreo the folegoing progratll was esseitii to our
intll WIo ittlre cnc protection, If you agree I hope you will give It your active
and full support,

With every good wish
Sitcero'YoUt$, llouslmT M. yIoiRiSS

MtAiciul 18, 1147.
Mr. IRiiTi At, 1, I s,

lharrs ontd Vome, Now Vork Cullotn Thvo-engue flulidiag,
00 Bliaver, New York 4, N. Y.

D.MiA lion: Thank you for sending me copy of your letter of March 7 to Joe
Martin nid ()other Mellbers of Congress,

You ilve got stole excellenit irinlts i this lind It Is a strong statemltent.
Wit wiit dio you IIc itik of tho IropoSed no4W coirilntililnints with resp ict to Greecead Turkey ?
I shlllI look forward to seeing you next week.
I hope you are comin g to our dinner on Marh1i 25 for Ambassador Clechanowski

at the University Clubi),
Sincerely yours, MxaWINI K. HIIT, Pn'isldent.

2358 MASSAc IMAUTT AvsNUr,,
November 23, M17,

MY DEAR MIr.WIr: Congratulations on your No, 170. 1 am delighted thnt
you gave our Isiholps cc richly deserved spatiking. I have protested to four of
thet directly.

All good wishes.
Sincerely yours, CLARENCE 13. ITHWER.

A1;iiwix: Tie admlnistratio seems to be bancbooiving the Jews. Amusing;
Isn't it?,

C. Bi. H.
Nov'mcaim 28, 1147.

(The S1iday Star, Washington, D. 0., Sunday, Novembor 23, 10471

UNITED STATES DOLLARS HELD UNAnTE To HALT RUSsIA's MAROII-WPHTPIN
EUROPE DESRlcED MOnA| INTEIi:4TEII IN AtEiicA's MIIITAiRY 1OTvNTIA, TIAN
IN )2it1 F,:voso.io Assis'rAncsa

(By Constantine Brown)

At the turn of the century a prospector In Idaho hy the ntame of Norton din.
covered it rich gold mltio near tice Custer Mountain in the Yncikee Fork dining
district. Ho iianted it the Charles dickens .

Norton struck it rich. ills ore assayed $10,000 a ton. Norton's great passion
was Ipoker, 1ind when lIe could not 1111d plyors Ie staked some and iayed against
his oii icOnoy. 'lihe $500,000 Nortoi had anisse(i vanished In thic air. lie
(lied I1 poverty,

A cniuhcer (of Metmbers of Congress wilo know this true story wonder wither
whact iihlclwneid to Norton waccy not hpplie oi t mlcuch larger scalo to Unclo Sanic
unde' the long-raicge prograin of tice A1irshll plIcan of aid to Europe,
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LAWMAKER SKCPTIOAL

That we must leave no stone unturned to save western Europe from the
Moscow octopus is admitted by everybody who considers the security of this
Nation and the Western Heml Isphere, Bt there is still a good deal of skeptelsmn
In the minds of our lawmakers over whether expeldittre of 20 or 30 billion
(lollars will ie sufficient in Itself to prevent Russia s onward march into western
Europe and China,

A miniature "Marshall plan" already has been applied by tile administration
in Greece. Last March President Truman enunciated his doctrine of helping
ntlons which want to remain free and whose sovereignty Is threatened by com.
aminin, The sequel of the Truman doctrine was Congress' approprleition of
$34,000,000 for economic 4111( military staport to Greece lad $100,000,000 to
T aatev M lntawv support was given Greee because she was being attacked by
Com11ilnist lilts or aiiel aand equipped iii Yugoslaviat, Dailgaral, and Albania,

fiad It not been for (liet fact, the stais appropiriated for Greece would have
litoli t'51tillke)i exclusively for ecoaioiiila recovery. l1rosialeat 'Irunaan. atal his
aalvlie's proceeded onl the theory, that coantitisat~n Is fostered by hunger and
poverty, Hfetae, lit eider to conlhat It, the Aaueeia (Iovel~rie'it must support

lregitialnte goverilnits cliosea InI free and unfettered elections.
eildont Tr ria l mry t have thought last Marcia of the dotsllty that

tlhe ill lomaolls larsblate for Greece aighat halve tore fo lled 1P1t oin)y by ii0o
mnlihloilis of dolars hut also by nit Amiarican ar'med force If the Gree-k Army Is to
lit supported Itgalinst tile aore powerful enelnles front across tile border,

COMMIUNISM NOW A TOOL

President Trman ard hails advisers were flraly convinced that dollars In the
forme of fuod ani raw and ou itifaul tired inoterlls would bo more thatin suillient
to aotiitt coiniaiisin. This might hove beet it correct theory before World
lVar Ii, Roat, today, coiIniaIauIlsa Is no longer Ite dogina of Karl Mars tind lTelin,
It Is tsed Its it tool by which Itussia's dictators hope to reach their goal of world
domiuAl tiori,

Tihe slogutn of eonnaalnt Ili the day of 1,ena1 ald 1'ro shy was "Vorkers of tile
world mite," This has b'Qa disrtlded by the l'ollbtiro" In the Kremlin, The
alils of tile new cealliltnliilsl differ li no wilay frilom those of llltierism-world
conquest and dominatioln, atot for the sake of the nundordog btt for the greater
Powel' inld glory of Motlir Ru0ssia and its dictator, Josepli Stalin,

In tin' Itlte1ns, its in wtstert 11Eta0e, we it longer oppose an Ideology which
Is tlolcl ille to' tile iteoples of these aids, its wis tie case wiftor World War I.
We. tile utiropeans, and the Chilieso face the mniltalit power of a dictatorship
whhvih I)iSsess('s less niilitary skill btt fat greater nllttral and manpower re.
suotllics (!)fill (111 tile Axis, To liniglne that tills nilllltnt drive for world con.
qtst can ihe halted by billions of dollars is like believing that the Atlantic can
be bailed out with. a sotl) ladle,

T7* 61ItEK SITUATION

Gu' policy framers caused President Trunint to embark on the plai for Greece
and1(1 Turkey oil the anssinptlon that Inprovelentt of ocononle conditions would
steln Commulist eneroaelntels. If they had been correct, the Greek situation
wotld have Improved in the Iast 0 months, As It Is, the money dlispelsed by
lDwight Griswold li (roce has almost oxhiausted tile $300,000,000 appropalato
cid tie situation has deteriorated rather than linproved, The Greek armies are
eSil1110ted; tile flulds are practically exhausted; some inhrovelatent Iln Greece's
national econoiny is noticeable, but the danger of a Greek collapse Is greater than
it was a year ago,

T'he members of the Greek Government in private and off.the.record conver-
satiolls say that an American force of at least 30,000 men, using the latest war
equipment would prevent a debacle soon, and this point of view is shared by
worried American military men who have so little available to do sucli big jobs.

All the eleinents of the long-ramnge Marshall plan for western Europe can be
found In the support-for-Greece program, and the lessons we ate learning lit
Greece mtst not be overlooked when we discuss the salvation of western Europe
throtighl economic means alone,
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EUROPEANS MORE REALISTIC

That !F1rance, Italy, aid the other western European states wish that assistance
Is undenlable. But the Henators aind Itoirsental [es who crossed the Atlantle
durIng the recess frequently heard the santo desperate eoy from the pople they
talked to during thelr extensive trips: "Wo tiust feel that the Unt Of States
stans behind us with her potential military force to back us in case of a Russian
aggressloll,'

The Most enthusiastic spokesmen for Rtssia must admit that there is nothing
Moscow wishes more than economic disintegration of western Europe. Ifer
attltildo toward the Marshall plan at tile ['aris Conference last summer, the politi-
cal strikes g d riots touched off by Moscow's stooges In Franlce and Italy, the
veoanotis camlpaigni condUcted from Moscow and all her satellites against pro.
Eosed plits for world ocotn0iic recovery-all those show clearly that Russia Is
bent on preventing anly such eccatironce, regardless of the cost,

European peoples Ure 1ucre realistic than wO are. They lire fully aware that
within a few days' march of France, and a few hours of Italy, vast Rled armies
are poised to strike. No less than 100 Red divisions, susported by some ,000
piris, are statloned between tleq Soviet-Polish borders anu westerll Elurope.

The IWaples of litussia do not have to be consulted by their dictator, All that
is necessary to set that iass of wn aild intachilles in motion Is an order front
Moscow. And the people of Fiance ind Italy fear that such an order may be
issued in the Moscow stooges-the Coniatnist organizations in Franeo and
Italy-are overwhellied by peoples who don't want any part of Rod totali-
taltnisni.

Hence, the question which Americans abroad hear so frequently; "Are you
people willing to come to out rescue militarily If such it tragedy should hapIpen'"
It Is no secret ili 'arls that we are not ready to interveno in force, lilt, as
(Jen, Clialles do Gaullo is reported to have told it highly lct'ed Americatn, the
Fre'chL people, at least, can put up some sitow of force, pi'ovided the Americans
are will ing to come quickly to France's rescue.

LIKE OLD MAN NORTON?

ThIs Is the eites of the situtloni In hrope, To siphon billions of dollars to
the Old World in the beletf thlit mo',y caln prvet tile spread of Itlssil's iIn-
ptliielisllm is to act like ohl man Norton, tie owtei' of the Charles Diekens mine.
Tie wain$ asliert of assistance to ,uropo Js A15ak-'s physical strength, whilh, If
ou' leaders ch'em It tievessiliy, sh6iflil b6 Iliade re ily to help those itIons which
are so alixiolls to leed a ice life. But iiiless there Is that iletornalnation oil the
part of the American rPeople, tie lonlg-rantgo Marshall plan unquestioliahly will
stufl'er the fate of the '.rumnn docttne In 0 reece,

Wealth eiia win a war, lint cannot proveiit It when dictators like Adolph Hitler
and Joseph Stalin 1a1 in p their minus to fight, Germany wits poor comiipared
with Faieaicond ritarI. Yet this did not deter Iitlor f(rin precipitating World
War I, Britain and Frane wore rich and could not be convinced that despo.
adoes would strike iigaInst those more richly enilowed with worldly goods,

The 8m1111 thing cannot be Raid about Itussi, which has more potential wealth
than any country In the world, Bt the Soviet leaders are not bent on making
the U. S. S. It. a partner In world reconstruction. They want power, fnd th t,
they believe, can bo obtaIned only by subjectig the rest of the world to the
Kremlin,

We think in terms of sound economics to benefit all people; Russia thinks in
terms of ., .-Jd conquepst, The Soviet economy, so vastly strengthened by Amor-
lciii hld Ihif3e, is grilrte for war. Itusslan fractorles work 24 hours a day, jtst
like Hiltler's did after 1934, But they are not producing consumers' goods,
Everything Is stockpiled for the use of the Soviet's vast armed forces,

This Is known to Europeans muich better than here, They all hope that the
United States Congress will be lIberal when help to Europe Is discussed, But
they hope even more that Amci'iean armed forces will be prepared to intervene
when the colossus from the East unleaches Its forces, Without that last support,
no amount of money can save them.

6193---50--pt, 4--18
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[From the Washington Post, PrlAW, November 28, 10471

HOLY SISENANIOANS

An ancient and fishlike smell comes out of Lako Sceess on the eve of the
vote on Palestine. it is the smell of chicanery, The majority report of the UN
Commission favoring the partition of Palstino Is a)out to be presented to the
Assembly, It ts the same old recommendation that has been forthcoming out
of every commission since Britain's 'eel's (ommission of 1037. Supporting the
recommendation are the United States and tile Soviet Union, It is the only
issue of fifty moment so far considered at Lake Success on which the two greatest
powers on earth have been uilted. When Marshall and Vishllsky staod side
by side on Palestine, a breath of hope seemed to pervade the Assenbly-and
the outs ide world, The tian in the street felt that, in Spite, of everything, there
might be something in the United Nations besides a moundingboard of Irrecon.
ellable dissension. Now lie Is left wondering, There is danger that with the
defection of Greece, the Philippines, and Liberia, the two.thirds vote necessary
for lilrtitlon will not be mustered,. If the Uited Nitions refuses to accept the
maJority report of Its own cominhsslon when its two doinllinnt lenders are back.
lg it, what is he to think? He can think only that there Is something amiss
wlell he will call back.room politics.

What else cnn one call the hitest report out of Latke Sacess flint Greece,
tile Philippines, and Liberia will vote against partition? All three of them owe
their independence to the United States, All of them nre still leaning on 11s,
It Is Incredible that they have reached their decision on Palestine without taking
accotlnt of the American stand, Yet oar Amierkan stand is for parttio, The
mystery of tile deviation of Greece, the Phllppinos, and LIberia Is fathlomablo
only in terms of the attitude of the State Department officals that Sectetary
31htrshall loft behind when he went to London, Wo rofus to think tllat Marsliall,
the stralhltest nan In our public life, says one thing In public and another in
the UN anterooms, The motto of his life has been "Don't fight a problem: moet
it.," It looks to us its if Greece, the Phllippines, and Liborila have had, a high
sign to take no notice of the pr6partiton stand that was American policy on
the departure of Manrshall. No other e1planatlon of the position of Greece, tile
Philippines, and Liberia makes any sense,

The bad effect of a headline that "The Assembly votes ligainst the United
States and the Soviet Union," cannot be exaggerated, The finger will be pointed
at the puissant United States for playing politics in world cotncils-of getting
the best out of all possible worlds, of being all things to all men, The Issto lies

with our delegation. If they don't keep the faith tomorrow, partition will be
defeated, and the name of the United States will be smeared. To be sure, an
afflrnlative decision Involves risks, great risks-but only thanks to the record of
procrastination and pusillanimity with which the problem of Palestine has been

handled since 1937. But a negative decision Involves equally great risks, espe-
hially flowv that the B~ritish are determined to get ouit of Palestine by August 1.

And the risk that would attach to outr namne In the event of defeat overshadows
all else. It ha1s been the absence, of that priceless ingredient of staesmanship-
to wit, corage-that has mode it mess out of what hitherto has been a soluble
problem. Is the lack of honor to be put with It at the bar of history?

ERsST T. Warn,
Pittsburgh 10, Pa.

I thought you might be Interested In the enclosed notes which were dictated
oil Illy recent rutul' from a tiip to Enrope. They contain not only my iinpres.
signs of the coutitrles visited, but also sftie concluslous which were arrived at
otily after careful thought and study.

Sincerely, E. T. W~sr,

Novwtmrinsr 20, 1047,Mr. ERNT.ST T, Wsre,
Grail Iislldingf, Pittosbrg1h 10, Pa,

DaAa MR, WHa: I was not able tiniodlately to retd your Comments on a Trip
to Europe, which you very kindly sent me a week or 10 lays ago.
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Your stntement seens to me to he one of the very best that I have read,
I think It is so good that I am wondering If you wotl( be willing to send a copy
to each member of oar executive conntitteo whose nanWs and addresses I ant
lppending at the end of this letter? Each of them would, I an sure, be delighted

to rend It carefully.
I think there is only one thing that I do not quite agree with, ,nd that is your

feeling that there is no chance whatever that communism can come in the
United States,

It seems to me there is very real danger of it, in spite of the relatively high

standard of living of practically ill classes of people. It is only natural for
us to think that tits relatively high standard of livilg ought to be appreciated
by the people of ill classes. li1t we have in the UnItec, States a vertitable army

,of Communist members, plus Communist syiapathigurs. Soviet Itussia has seen

to it that they should cone to this country, or If already her, that they should

attend Soviet schools where the technique oi riot and sabotage as taught, in

Russia, or Toulouse, France, or in other countries--or, Indeed, right here in the
United States.

The Communists, having gone as far as they have, will not, I believe, willingly
give up the tight without first making a show of violene. And they will put on
a pretty good show, too. ly notion Is that'thoy will select some one of the long
holidays we haive-stich, for Instance, as the 13.day holiday from Thursday, night

to Montlay Miorning which Included Memorial l)ay of titis year, or the, sliilar
wrio Wlch Included Jualy 4. On these occiofs probably at third of the popu-

r4tion of Now York City leaves town, and tbey Include generally tile most resource.
ful third. Taking such an occasion as that, they would be ablo, with relatively
few men, to break fill means of con, timnicution suei as tunnels, brIdges, water

supply, gas, and electricity, They could have the town for at least a day or
two-or three,

Presumably they would pull off a similar stunt in other cities, They would
hope, of course, to do it in enough cities to paralyR tile country, or a large section
of it, In the end they would lose in spite of the fact that a wolf is not afraid of

.any number of sheep.
Several years ago a gang of a few Negro boys boarded a subway train at the

Wall Street station, just before It dips down under tile East River for the stretch
of 4 or IS minutes before it reaches the Borough lall station in Brooklyn, They
proceeded to go through the train, striking men right and left, and Insulting
women. Not a passenger ventured to Intervene until one man, just before they
-entered the Borough Hall station, protested. Ile was promptly shot through tho
body, though I believe not fatally.

Thiis holiday effort of the Comunmunlsts to s ie the city of New York would go
through in precisely that way. I think I can see Just how It would happen.
People have to be aware of the danger before they can summon the resolution,
or even the presence of mind, to resist.

I thlial our Commntilst friends vill give tils at least one good try before they
desist. They will never try it again, unless by some possibility they are successful.

Sincerely yours, MaanvIN K. HAnT, Preeident,

Members of the Executivo CommitteeT

Earl Harding, 81 West Twelfth Street, New York 11.
Russell Maguire, 1100 Fifth Avenue, New York 18.

-Glenn G, lunn, 25 Broad Street, New York 4.
Ora A. Taylor, 8110 Fifth Avenue, New York 1.
McKay Twoibly, care Reynolds & Co., 120 Broadway, New York 11,

E~ IrIT T. Wpan,
Pittsburglh 10, Pa,, November 24, 1047.

Mr., Mt',wIN K. HAntT,

Prealdcnt, National, Reoomfo 0otunoll, lit,,
Empire ftate I1tl1dinfl, New Yq k 1, N, Y.

MY DMA. Ma, HART: Thank you for your letter of November 20 which was
received In the absence of Mr, E, T, Weir.

As 'you request, we are today sending a copy of Mr. Weir's .neinoranduil on
his trip abroad to each member of your executive committee, whose names ani

.addresses you appended at the end of your communication.
Very truly yours, W. J, MILLINGTON, Pecretary.
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ERNEST T. Will,

Mr, bawix K. HART, Pitteburgh 19, Pa., Novemfber 26, 1047.

President, Natiomat ?oonomio Youtioll, Ino.,
Empire State Building, 840 Fifth Avenue,

New York 1, N. Y,
D AR Mni, HAtr: I have read with Interest your letter of November 20, and

while we have a comiparatively small number of Comimunists In tits country yet,
of course, a vicIous group might at any time try to stir up trouble In some localized
district, and which disturbance would really mean nothing, In fact, I think
It might be a good thing if they would unlertnke this because it would autago.
nlso the great majority of our people to point of where comniunism would be
practically Illimintated from the country, I think the disturbances taking place
in France and Italy will have this effect on the majority of the people--and I

believe the Communists only Inaugurated this activity because they were definite.
ly losing out, politically. Communism offers nothing to the type of people we
have In this country and who have high standards of ll,lng and freedom of
action, and I can ever imagine people of this type submitting to lussian
communistic control. I very definitely believe the same thing about England
and France.

Very sincerely, E, 'T, Wsp.n

NOVEMlmII 20, 1947.
Miss ELLA MAnEL CLAnK,

881 Madison Avente, Ne¢i York 21.
DEAR Miss CLARK: You may remember that 2 or 3 years ago you and I helped

Lawrence Dennis and his wife got stnte( publishing is letter, The Appeal to
eason, which Is now well along in Its second year. You will remettniet,, I think,

that )ennis had been Oine of tN :j0 AMeli1(uis who had ble ver etltcd by he
New Deal, nld had been reduced prati ally to poverty,

As the ros(ult of the loan of a few hundred dollars that you and I Joined In
niakllig them, and through the help of other friends, they have got themselves Oil
thelr feet, ind aroe doing all outstanding piece of work.

I an enclosilig letter 81, whl('h is one of the best recent ones,
Few men are talking as clearvly and emphatically and soundly as Lawrenice

Denlis, I know that what he writes Is road by ninny men it Congress, and by
other important nen throughout the country,.

Tho Donises paid (ff their loans just as they said they would, Recently
Mrs. Dennis came to see me and said that this is a time of the year that is very
diffieuilt for theni, and that she would greatly like to secure a loan of $5o)o whihh
they could relay in the siring, She explhlls that most of their subsorlpftlols
come due In the spring (I think about $3,000 worth), and that only a few conic
due any month for the next 3 or 4 months, I told her I was not In funds myself
and could not do anything about It, but that I would seo If I could find someone
who could, I an wolnderlng if you woulh be willing to lend Mrs, Dennis $100
or a part of It?

I realize It Is n nuisance to you to bother with so small a matter, but it is
sonothil g of groat Importance to these people, who are among the relatively
few who are giving their lives to fighting for the American system,

If, on reflection, you feel that you are willing to do this, and will send le
a cheek made out to Eleanor Dennis, I will forward it to her at Decket, Mass.,
and will send ier a promissorF note for the amount, made out to you.

Mrs, Dennis tolls me that they have been able to purvchase al addressograph,
which has cut down the amount of her manual labor. For awhile she (lid all the
mimeographing by hand (until they got an electrically operated machine), all
of the addressIng, stamping, etc,, and in addition to that ran her farm and took
care of their two little girls. She was at one time on the verge of a breakdown.

The, are doing a swell Job, and I shall be glad If you feel you can help them,
Sincerely ours,

MERWzN K. HART.
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NovwuuRn 21, 1047.Heu, THvNaY TL, SrziaSon,

82 Llberty street, New York,
SMY DIOAR M, STIMOOK; I road with Interest the page advertisement of your

Committee for tile Marshall Plan, and several ipope have inquired of us since
then how the Committee Is financed, Where do the funds come from to pay for
these advertisements? Is it Government money, or Is it privately ralsed't

I shall be glad if you can put us in position to answer those questions.
Very sincerely yours, MnsaWmN I, IHART, President.

COM MITTr FOR TIE MARSHALL PLAN To ArD BUROpeAN ItcovrmY,

Mr, .MmitWvN K, IlAtRT, Deember 0, 1047.

Prcbhht, National Ecoomtio (ounwll, Ino,,
Empire State Bulding, New York 1, N Y.

DRAR Ms. IIT: Your letter to Mr. Stimson of Novonimbr 21, 1947, bas been
received, I am glad to answer the question you raise as to tlo manner in Whieh
the committee is financed,

All of the funds of the committee are received in the form of private contribu.
tons. The committee is a citizens' committee and derives no financial support
of any kind from the Government.

Very sincerely yours, H.

EBoutive Director,

COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONm, GoVErACENT,
Mr. aawi JIAT, lashiJtoton, I). C,, December 11, 104'7.Air, AtivWix HIARtT,

National Economia council,
850 Fifth Avenue, New York City 1.

DRAR M., IAR: I have just purehosed 300,000 copies of the attached statement
by Ralph W, Ovinn, "The Implications of Federal Aid to and controll of iiduca-
tion."

If you care to sond out 1,000 or 2,000 copies and will supply addresses on
gummed labels, we will attach them and distrilute from hlere', without cost to you,

We should like to reach indivilduals who, sttimlated by this, will express
themselves, and you probably have that many on your list,

8incerely yours,
EOWAnw A, ItUMELY.

DEcEMDEtt 12, 1947.Dr. EIDWARD A. IlUSELY,

200 East [ortyseoond Street, New York, 17.
DO.An ln: Thanks for tie offer of copies of Ialph Gwinn's speech on education,

Just now we cannot take advantage of this,
Warmest regards,

MznwIN K, HART, President.

Dacsanana 10, 1047.
Mr, Oponas E, DEATIIERAGE,

2 2908 Kirk Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
DEAR Mn, DEAnERAEo: Thank you for your letter and enclosures which are

extremely interesting, In this office we are ardent readers of 1'egler and

Weare" sending you, under separate cover, 400 copies of council letter No, 17
Palestine, and also 400 subscription blanks, Tils particular letter has haa
4 printings, and tens of thousands iave been shipped all over the country, If
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this particular subject dfos not seem to fit in with your plans in sending out our
publications, please advise,.

We are enclosing one or two other council letters and our latest letter Just
off the press, No. 181, whiel carries an answer to letter No, 177.

We are placing your name on our complimentary mailing list.V ery truly yours,( M s) 0 0 .D t ,Ver y(Mrs,) C. Q. DALL,

Assistant to the Presidenl.

DooMBEs 10, 1947.
Hon. Joswa It, Gaunoy,

iretol, Pa,
DEA SENATOR GBUNY.: Your Interest, expressed from time to time In the-

National Economic Council, prompts me to write frankly and ask if you would
be in position at this year end to make a further contribution, and, if possible, a
fairly substantial one to the work of the council,

May I say that while under a ruling of the Treasury Department oui non.
Now Deal National Economic Council is not able to offer the dcductiblllty privi.
lege to Its contributors, yet we are able to get substantial benefit from the fact
that a contribution made to us of money to purchase subscriptions at $10 each
to our council publications to go to educational find religious corporations
(namely, public libraries, colleges, and incorporated churches) is deductible under
the ncometax law.

This was called to our attention by one four Michigan friends Iast winter
when he set us a check for $8,000 for the purchase of 800 sets of our publications,
and these have since been regularly going to libraries, colleges, and Protestant
churches In Michigan and vicinity Inded, we have had some 20 or 80 additional
subscriptions of the same kind and we are not going to be satisfied until we
have a substantial part of all o the roughly 60,000 colleges, public libraries, and
Protestant churches in the United States included In this plan.

The National Economic Council ts generally familiar to you, I think, We
have always gone on the theory that it does no good to mince matters, but that
to tell the truth forthrightly, and, without fear or hope of favor, to rlace straight-
thinking comments before our readers, Is appreciated by thoughtful persons,

As a result we get hundreds of letters of which the enclosed excerpts are fair
samples. We have incurred the enmity, or have failed to secure the support,
of considerable numbers of people many of whom would rather skirt around a
difficult subject than go to the heart of it. But we have made innumerable friends
in all States of the Union and in our island dependencies,

We are now ,,er to increase our program. Last year we raised and spent
about $85 000 on our regular work, aside from the roughly $00,000 that we spent
on a special radio program, We are hoping that for 1948 we can secure roughly
$250,000. The year 1948 will be a most crucial year for the American people,
it seems toius. We hope to serve them substantially.

We receive contributions from both individuals and corporatins-contribu-
tions, Imay say, of all sizes. Some 20 operations and Individuals give us sub.
scriptions ranging from $1,000 to $5,000. From there on down our subscriptions
run through the whole gamut of amounts down to the $10 subscriber who gets,
in return our council publications and, if he desires it, membership in the council..

I shall be glad to hear from you at your convelence.
Sincerely yours, MsnwxN K. HART, President.

WoMEN INVSTORFs ROSAARCO INSTITUTE, INC.,
224 SECoND ST IET, SOUTHEAST,

Washisgton 8, D 0., December 19, 1947.Mr. Mumwzz K. HART,
National Nconomlo foutl, Ino,,

$80 Fifth A;e;ne, Yew York, N. T.
DEAn Manwir: Enclosed is copy of my November 22 letter in which I com-

mented on your memorandum.
As I write to you, Congress is waiting for the conference report on appropria-

tions, and will probably go home tonight,
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The House passed the Senate anti-inflation bill with the trick clause In it which

allows the President to name the individuals and firms who will do the export
business.

I think the Republicans are getting so far out on the limb that their position
is definitely precarious, Because of this, I want to call your attention to that
part of my November 22 letter In which I suggest the New Deal Republicans
should be courtmartialed and eliminated. What do you think of the Idea?

Again, my best wishes for a Jolly holiday season ISincerely,
CATHRINE CUnRTIS, J'reeMidet.

NovmMnE 22, 1047,
MiMr. Mmwir K HART,

National Economic Conoll, Ino.,
8JO Pifth Averne, Now York City, N. Y.

DMAa MmRcwmn: For some time I have intended to drop you a note of apprecia-
tion for sending me the memorandum of your European trip, I read it with
interest and think you did a worth-while job. How wide has been your dis-
tribution ?

There have been a number of these documents come across my desk, all
excellent, straight.from.tlhe.sionlder information which the public is entitled to
have, for the true situation of the Europein problots are not clearly understood
by the man on the street.

I am perfectly amazed at the difference of opinion expressed by muon on the Hill
who have taken the European trip at taxpayers' expense. I honestly think some
of them almost believe we should give tip the very air we breathe in order to
provide Europe with "air-conditioning I"

Of course as long as there Is no organized opposition to the new-deal program,
and as long as the Republican party refuses to be tie party of opposition, and as
Ion as the Republicans insist upon uidermltiing any individual who speaks out
In frank and honest opposition to new-deai policies, I presume we will have to
continue to slide on down the toboggan to totalitarianism, gaining greater mo-
mentum time closer we come to work war II and 1048.

If military authorities had court.martialed General Myers and eliminated him
from our Military Establishment we would not have had the disgraceful exhibl-
tion on Capitol Hill which we have Just witnessed.

I often wonder if the time isn't past due when Republican New Dealers, or
New Deal Republicans, should not he properly court-martlaled and eliminated
from tile Republican party and deprived of the right to use the Republican label
or forum.

Enclosed is copy of a recent address I made In New York before the New
England women, It was my first in a number of years and I wasn't quite sure
whether the old prima donna could piay a return engagement, I made an
attempt and now I am anxious to get it distributed as widely as possible, Sent
Rose Wilder Lane a copy the other day but she probably gets a voluminous mail.
I am so glad she is calling attention to the pamphlets.

We have had a terrific several weeks at headquarters with office problems.
Capable office workers just "aren't" any more in Washington. About the only
available workers are ex-Government workers who don't want to work except
to get enough to supply the meals which they are not able to sponge for. They
are just drifting along, awaiting 1948 and and a return of the Democratic party
to power, following which they all expect to have their old jobs hack again.

Iwas told last night a great many of them expect a call for the new price-
control operation rat hole,

We have had everything at headquarters from Illness to absenteeism, includ.
Ing carpenters, electricians, and sewer gas l Several times each day I resign
only I can't find anybody to give my resignation to.

Best wishes.
Sincerely, CATHERIN Cuaris, President.
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IDxcw:nrm, 19 l47.
Miss CATURNE CURTIS,

224 Seootd Stret SA, Washtiton, D. 0.
DPsAR CATHaINM: I was glad to have a little visit with you yesterday In

Washington,
I discovered a copy of your address before the New England Women Ill the

bottom of my brief ease, and read it careftlly on the way batk, I congratuilato
you on tite eceilnetwo of this talk. What you give then Is really a tnae of
information, Few ho sides yourself know enough alout the ti Ing lndil have the
right viewpoint that enables theta to iot dowo on paper and utter what your
address contains,

Kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, M E11tW I'N K. IHA11T, I'I(',I(h,'l t,

Jur,Y 17, 1017.
Mr, JOHN . BAsKoD,

850 Fifth A remiijc, New York, N. Y.
lDM.,A Mi, liAslo1: I a reclining herewith tile' report of Mr. Vorys' subeom.

mittee whi cl you so kindly let tao see. I have read it with great Interest, and
have written Air. Vorys asking for a copy,

Sincerely yours,
"ItYRiVIN K. HARiT, IPresidentl ,

Decr,.Mnnit 23, 1047.
Mr. JouN J. RAscon,

850 Fifth Avcnw, New York, NV. y.
Dris.M IB. IRAstKon: I want to thank you very wail'inty for coining So promptly

to my aissistane' yesterday on the telephone, and by the subsequent advancing
of $1,000, to be repald January 22.
With all Chistntmas wishes to you and yours,

Very sincerely,
,MFaIN M, HAiRT, lPIslT8110,

l)K:CEMnKR 20, 1047.
1io1, LTAWItFNC( !1. SMTI,

llosc OIffev i1tlldnlg, iIt'auhlpoton, 1), V.
)IrhAn (ONOrKOsMAN .MITHi : It WIs not ittitil todily that I IWO olpportunlty to

read Iin the ('omaresonal iteord your spolteh of )eeetonler 18, o' ilt' siultJett
of Palestlne and th threat of the l'alestiie situation to tile welfare of the
American 1wkoile,

I witt to complint you on the excellence of your Address, and oil your
eoitrage In tanking thils nldross.

The National 1,vonOllnlie Coulnell, In Its iotte1s 177 uid 181, has dealt forth.
rightly with tlhls proilfe1. Dloubthssly you have 1'011d these letters, copies of
which I t'i8close, find (otlittesly you have met one of our directors, Beljatlmin
Ii, Preedtnmtit who has bieen in Washington two ot three tilmos lately, and has
nmet nid talked with nnny Members of hoth loses on tile 'alestttlo question.

We lrolpose to Lotltllue setlssioin of this matter, We refuse to be Intimildlted
by this silly slogtil of alitiseI1tlsI1111, Ceti'ti Jews ill ouir opillon have got this
conity pretty well buffaloed. They have, of course, even tried to 11ss laws
forbidding atyole to refer to "Jews." Outt pinpse in treating the latter so
forthrightly (nd we shiall (,ontline to do It) is that we believe we will have a
more wholesome ltuttot11 In the latndl wheil lews can e11 spoken1 of, Jiust as other
people ar spokoti of. Some of the ratlhlt Jews have bet'n getting away with
nilirtier recently , lind It Is tihte tiltt filly lproult c that they, or filly gr'oulp o f
the1 his, were brought down to the colnl1oil level of open, ftir, discussiou-
always on the merits.

The National Economic Cotunell never hast been without Jewlsh members on
Its board of directors. We have quite t few Jewish financial supporters among
tile several thousand people who contribute to our work, They seem fully
satisfied with whit we have been writing, and tite course that we have been
pursuing. I mention this not In any sense ts it defense, for we thittk our atti-
tilde needs no defense, but purely as a matter of Interest to you.
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7 ul wondering if It would not hIe n good thing for us to secueli reprints of

your itdress, together with the nowspapor iuotat obus that you ay have, for
general distribution around the Unite INotes,

We could order these, I take It, from the Public Printeir, and pay for them
Just ts we aight older copies of any sillo piteclh, an(d distribute then, Any
coiiliilts you 108i to Ina1ko on this will ho All relatedd,

I all fit Washington every few weeks, and R 11111 hope to have a chalice to meet
yol in tie near future,

Wishing you it happy New Year, I remainSincerely yours, MAItWI.N; K. HART, IPresident.

D uca timu 80, 1947.
Mr. MiN B. Warre,

The University of Nebraska Library,
Lincoln, Nebr.

PEAiR M1a, WITI,: We received your postal requesting that yo be placed on
our mailing list, Your library Is IlrS'ealy oll our* colnpiileimetary mailing list.
Publlations have been going to the order department, attention of MAaudo H,
Wishord.

l'lease advise If you lave ready access to the files In that department of the
library or if we shouhl transfer our publleatIons to your attt4ntilon?

You may write on the bottom of this letter and return In the enclosed self.
addressed envelope.

Very truly yours, Mrs) , 0, D)A,,

Assistant to the President,

JANUABY 2, 1048.

dui Pont BIaltding, lltmington, Del,.
Di'AR aM. Du PoNT,, When in Wilmington Wednesday, I phoned your office

from Mr. Lantnot diu Pont's oflen, hoping I might possibly see you. Owing to
the shortness of the notice, I wits not surprised that it was not convenient.

A letter was mailed you from our oflte here that same (lay. I (id not know
that your nae was on the list of certain of out January expirations to receive
this particular letter.

What I wanted most to tell you, however, was not contained in that letter,
Tills is that the work of the council h as become more and iiore widely recog.
nizid and that fortunately, new and additional friends are coming to out assist-
ance all the time.

One such friend told me last week that -he would himself put In $1,000 and
would secure at least four other persons to give $5,000 if five of the present
friends of the council would themselves contribute $5,000 each for the coming
year.

Mr, Lammot qu Pont i today sending his cheek for $5,000, and I am writing
to ask If you would be willing to send us $5,000 also, Your subscription in each
of the last few years has been $8,000. Let me point out to you that it will he
possible for $2,000 of the $5,000 that we would like you to give to he deducted
before taxes. This could be accomplished by your purchasing 200 sets of our
publications, each set to he sent to soie educational or religious corporation,
that Is to say, any public library, college, university or Protestant church,

Our legal counsel and that of quite a number of persons who have purchased
our publications to be given in the way stilted, to educational and religious
corporations, have given their opinions that such subscription Is deductible tinder
that provision of the income.tax law thatt allows deduction of 15 percent of
anybody's income to charitable, educational, and religious corporations,

We have definite evidence In a number of instances that our work with respect
to measures before Congress has been decisive In the disposition of these meas.
ures. All we need, in order to be of a conclusive Influence on a substantial
number of. measures, is the funds to get additional personnel and to meet other
necessary costs, It Is this opportunity for more extended usefulness that has
prompted our new friends to make tlle offer referred to above.

Tihe steps that we propose to take to effectuate this objective are the following:
1. We desire to engage a competent mart whose business will be to form
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in each of a number of centers a small committee of 5 men, each Impressed
toy the need for real educational work in the community ant willing to give
ain amount pf time, with a view to watching for and overcoming left.wing tend.
eniciies in educational Institutions, In churceics, aind Itn iny fields In their coin.
inunity, We have tisussied such a committee with two prominent met of one
certain upstate city in New York and they are willing to serve.

These com tittees will work quietly; will aim to Nee that opinlon.formers, like
members of boards of trustees, vestries, school boards, and so forth, retvlye
certain brief literature that will better enable thems to counteract the left.wing
tendencles, Maich committee will servo as i tl(lIio itiotlind which porhails a
score or two of men can presently be gathered to fight for things that tiro
American,
2, We shall 1sso0 a weekly sheet containing it live. or six-htuidrdi-worl article

of current interest and Importiance which will be Ment to its annlly of Iie (')tll t'S
newspapers as itosslib. Very possibly we could litit sich atli alticlo iit ulit
form, I got this idea In England i few mtontls ago frout the British Society
(if Individualists which litis hecoti carrying g on work of tis kind for 2 or 3
years, and finds Iuwny of tie country's rural noWspanpers anxious to resolve
the series,

Incidentally, this thought was stnulated lit our iniads by Frank C, Iand,
Jr., who owns a string of nowelNlapers in New Mexico, whci he wrole tls recently
that he thought our stuff was so good that his lapers, and he beohved other
ptlSwrs, would like It, Properly handled, this melthod ti achieve exellent
results,

We shall need ii conpetent, additional inn to litidl tisls work,
3. Aolther idei that I got in Eigland andi which Is being tsed there with

a high degree of success by onto or two orgtnizlatiou like otrs Is to futrnish
assistance to people ia 11 pil rts orf the Country who dhl ire to write letters to
tit n('wslIsKtrs onl public suibJoets, Most anywhero in the country we find
leftist lettors alitleutrinig In newspapers, 'I'hso we tire iivii tro lagely the
work of organized effort by our Communist friends, So far as we know, there
is no agency in tile country that ftrnilshes iilliii, lielp to people who think its
we do. There Is it flell lere for great usefulness,
4. We alre building i) a solaktirs' burial, We !tilt get many Speaklng aigng .

iteuts, a nliuir of which will pay nothhig, not oven eXpMlses, tto1gh I any
of which will yield a itid'lst fee, And we already have sevvrtal competent
speakers 11111i ('tit get nllny Imore, sone of whom will work for nothing in their
viel lilt li(s, olhot's will i' retito a lit<otlst f'e, We will li'eti to htiv, so(lle telson
to ttke charge of this sleaker's' bureau if it is to be adequatetly doveloed, and
the spwakers prolrly coached anil directed,
5 .We desire to appear uimoro often ia Washington through proper r'eprese'nt.

ittives before our colnnmitte 's of Colngress oil widely inportatnt niathers, We
think our experience will entlo us to do this job on i scuie severiI tines larger
than In the pst-if we have the tieans to actomplish it.

Hence, I hopo very much that you will look favorably on suhmerllirug $5,OO"
to this work, which $5,000 will lie-one of several, tthat we are adiing sonie of
our p)resent friends to give aind which will be nutihed by the substeriptlols
of others of the new friends of whom I spetk,

With kindest regards and best wishes for the New Year,
Very sincerely yours,

MAleuvN K, HART, P'csident.

JANUA1Y 3, 1948.
Mr. JASMP E. C MAN P,

Nemours Bluilding, Wilitington, Del.
DPAR IP. CRANE It was a pleasure, after corresp)onding with you and hear-

ing so nlich about %olu over recent yours, to lie ile to meet %,ou personally and
talk with you last Wednesday when I was it Wilmngton, I appr(ciato your
arranging for me to see you promptly, even though I had given you no notice
that I was to be tn town.

As we begin the new year, we are more conscious than ever of the vastness
of the work that Is to be done if this country is to be saved from what nay
be generally included in the term "the Communist monaco"-the threat of col.
leetivism,

One of the most encouraging things is that our publications In recent weeks
have attained a circulation greater than ever before-as high In some Instances
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as 50,000, We ge an Increasing number of letters from men in Coingress and
oittslde commending our work; we helir increasingly front tjhe rallk 4111d(1 ile
of peopl (most (lecldmily not common men) wit Is favorable (omm nt; aind there
are Congressmen willing to stand up and testify, as, for instance, Congi'essman
Ualph 6win of Now York recently did, to the effectiveness of our work before
conigresslonl comnittees,

But the fact Is that the whole of what imay he call(ld the American front is
by no means covered, Many sectors tire going by (defa11ltt. I ica i by thit,
that with resilect to a number of Issues there lits beei little o li adtlilate

-opposition. I have always felt, from some 15 years spent In appearing before
legislatures and congressional colimittees (its well is dirlng liy ownil sArvlce in
the New York Legislaturo 40 years aego), that legislators are rarely stronger
than their constituents back home help thent to he,

So we have several pliii for iiiroving our work, i11iklrg itI more ofTectivek, a id
extoliding its influence. Home of the stops we propose to take to efTfctuato our
objective ore the following:

1, We (lt'slrp to enimilgi it colpelitent wlln whoe builteSs will bo to form Ini
each of It numlier of (,itters a Hulilli 'omnnil ittee of live Iieit, oich 1l1ilirosstd with
the noed for real edueatlonal work ithIlie county uiini williiig to give Jill
anoint of tins, with a view to watching for aind oveieoriiiimg left .WiIg tenidnIII-

,lps lit edliational Instlttitlois, In citure ls aind it tity tlel(I In hi"r (,Olillitl.
nity, We havo discussed suci i coinittee with two prominent men of olle
ertaln IIp.Rtate city In New York, and il1y tre willliig to sorve,

Those coiiilittees will work quietly i will aim to soo tiltit opililon.foriners, like
ieitbirs of botrls of triistees, vestries, school iioiirilis, tc., 4 e, r'(civoitortlin
brief Iloritturo tlitt will better eilitile theli to (,otiiteralt thile left-wiig itelhin.
Pips. leilh coninlittee will Sorve is it iele aroail which pileli t scile or
two of ncii l lireslfitly ie gittlred to Ilght for things thlit are Ailtorlcan

2. We shall Issue a weekly sie.t coilll iig it five- or silx.hliilreidlword articleoif ci,ll likl forest aind Impilortan ill etth( will heKli(;t t to 11H 1111111y (of Its( v;oliltry's
neiwipt1r1s ils OpNliblo, Very passlil3' we coldI put stich no arthile lit mait farm.
I got this Ideai In iglaid i few iolths igo fioln 1li Ilt Socoletv of 11111.
vlitllists, wil(hil hiits ben carrying oil work of this klid for 2 or I yeais and
lI0 il1ly of the count rv's rrriil nwmapllliers aillols to rtclvo the eif'le,

Illdwi lillly, this thoiilt wits mtluilltell in our nitil(i by I'iik V, tind., Jr.,
who ownsm a string of nlowspalpers lil New Mexico, when lie wro ts tovently that
he thoulght our stuff w'is so goad that Ilts li paets, 1iidh he ll o"Jd oilier pipers,
wol lil' it, Properly handled, tills iitod vanii (111 hIeve ex,'l lnt ron ius,
Wos 5llll need it colilpetelnt It(lltional ilna to handle this work.
3. Another I(ea thllltt I got iti H llilid anI whvii li Iig 1ls(1l ttliro with

a high Ilgro of silCQabN5 by 41o or two orgliil/litiitouim like olirs is to furnish Ilsilst-
alice to Peollet III 1111 parts of the colliitry who dosire to write letters to ithe news.
apors on public subjects, Mosot anywhere Iin the coiuntly we find leftist letters

lpptearing In newspapers, Theme, we atr advised, are lalralay the work of organ.
ired effort by oir conllillllsthc friends, S'o far ias we know, there Is no agency
ti the coilnltry that futiiishes litiiiir help to people who think as we o. 'liere
is at field here for great iisefulness.

4. We are building lip a speakers' bureau, We can get many speaking ong!ige-
nintt, ei iiulinlter of wlh Will pity nothing, not oven expenses, tihoulgh nmanv of
which will yield a modest fee, And we already have several (otpeoilt speakers
Jll(ii (lilt get nalny more, mome of whom will work for nothlnig In Ihir vicinities,
otIlers will (qiil it litodlt fo. We will neeil to lilvo ome person ito tilke
charge of this speakers' bureini If It is to lie aeqUllately developed and the speak-
ers prollerty coached and directed.
5. We deslie to appear more often in Wtislington throiigh proper representa-

tives before (ominlittes of Congress on widely Importait matters, We tillik our
experience will entablo its to (o Ilills oli it ttlile several tiiies larger than in tile
past, If we have the menns to acconlplsh it. .

Oto of tie most encouraging things at tile present tinte is that now men are
oniting forward ind offering help. One iiMan, who hast never contrillutei to the

voincll before, has stated tihat he himself would contribute $5,000 and would got
four of lils friends to do so, tind would, In fact, try to get nine of his friends to do
It, provided similar amounts were raised by some of the old frlendls of the
eollell

When I was In Wilmington Wednesdtmy I secured $5,000 from Mr. Lammot du
Pont, I was able to tnlk only on the telephone with Mr. Ir~nAe 1i Pont, but I
Iave written hit, and am Inclined to think that he will be another one to sub-
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scribe $,000. From several other Individuals and corporations I am hoping that
I ('n (oniplete the five necessary subscriptItons of $5,00 eavh,

It Is entirely likely that the second $25,000 to be obtained from our o1(l friends
will have to be obtained, at least In part, In subscriptions Smaller than $5,000,
perhaps $3000, $2,000, or $1,000 each.

However, I hope very much that this program, which will net us $100,000 of
new money, can go through. Of course, this Is all in addition to the substantial
sum fairly close to $100,000 which came to us last year from about 2,000 dIfferent
persons and corporations, They, we expect, will give as they gave last year,

In addition to this, we have several special mall and personal campaigns that
are about to be pit on In the next 30 or (ti days, from which we hope to get $50,000
or $75,00 additional, It will take about $250,000 to cover our year's work,
The purpose of this letter is to ask you to contribute as generously as you can

toward tis fund.
Let nie say that while we have never received from the United States Treasury

Department a ruling making contributions to the Economic Council deductible
before taxes, yet a way li s been evolved whereby most of the benefits can be
obtained by us and all of them by a donor. This is by the donor linking a sub.
serlption of, say, 100 (or any number) sets of our publications at $10 eaci, to lie
sent to colleges, public libraries, and l'rotestant churches. We, an(I several of
our larger subscribers, havo had uniform rulings from legal counsel that such
gifts are deductible is contributions to charitable, educational, and religious
corcoratlons,

I once, whatever you feel able to give In this manner would be deductible before
ttAes.

With all good wishes, and hoping to hear from you at your early convenience,! am
Sincerely yoturs, uMawiN K, HART, President.

Mr. OAn% A. B m,,JANUARY 5, 1048.

olaremont Men's college,
621 South Ilopo Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

DrAR Ma. BECKEr Complying with your request, we are send you, under
separate cover, 0 copies of the August Review of Books, Thank you for your
check for $l to cover this order.

A public-spiritel citizen has offered to subscribe in behalf of Institutions who
have shown late eat In the publications of the council. We believe you have
shown such Interest; and we are therefore listing your institution to receive
our publications for 1 year, commencing Immediately,

We are enclosing current issues of the Economic Council Letter and Economic
Council Review of Books.

Council Letters are published semimonthly; the Review of Books and Action
Report monthly.

These publications go regularly to many thousands of people throughout the
United States. You will, I think, find that they deal realistically with some of
the great Issues of the day.

We will be glad of any comments you care to make about our publications at
any time.

Very truly yours,
Mrs, C. 0, DALL,

Assitant to the Presdent.

JANUARY 7, 1048.Mir. DouGLAs ROED,
London Tidings, 7 Montpelier street,

London, S. W. 7, England.
DINAR MR, RzEt: I have seen one or iore 'opiem of your weekly sheet, London

Tidings, and would like to receive it regularly.
I do not know whether you are familiar with the Economic Council publics.

tons, but I am enclosing herewith Council Letters 177, 181, and 182. This Let.
ter appears semimonthly, and our Review of Books (copy enclosed) monthly.
The Review is edited by Rose Wilder Lane, one of the best-known American
authors and a great student of economic affai~i.
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We will be glaI to subserlbe for London Tidings at your regular rate, or, it
oiu would like to do so, we will he glad to excitingo with you ci an evon basis,
We ilso publish an Action Itport once a ioontlh which we could sold you or

not, as you wis,
1 1111 very glad to have located you. I read several of your books some years

ago, and wish very iuhi I Ilsii kliowu where I could find you when I was in
London for it couple of weeks last Atgust and Heptember.

As you will s e foni Coiell [.,tters 177 and 181, we i:o iloaling rather
reallstlhally tid directly within curtalin Jowlsn el(llets. (I the whole, the
r(actlon front the puIdl Is excellett-voen better than l I ht e(' tcited. I think
that you1 Egl ish people have liveen mor forthright in s;itklng of the Jews
ti tin w httvo here, (Ireal hireHsHI1ro f(rot1) more or lo;s left.wlng Jews has lutim.
INdo ted troenldous nulibers of Atnerl'batn Into mIlence,

You will know thiat we are not tigilut ill Jews by tiny means17 when I tell you
thit we have never heitn wIlhot fewlsh t nhueors on our laI i'd of directors;
we now having two Jows oi the board-both of thin thoroughly itt agreement
with whtit we hive beei saying.

I an slippi|lg Into this letter It little leaflet telling the ptrposes of the Ntt-
tlonal Ecotnomtilc Councli, listing Its officers, dir'ectors, etc., aid Ishall be pleased
to hietr fromt you tit your coivetientce.

Sincerely yours, :MERWIN K. HART, President.

JANUARY 7,1048.
Mr., H, W, LuzlrNow,

Willian Volker 4 Go,, Main, Second, and Third Streets,
Kansas Cit y, Mo.

DRAR Mn. IJurNow: ir, Hart has nsked me to acklnowledgo your ordor for
12,00 copies of Council Letter 206 entitled "Polltlcal Medicleno."

this order will be shipped to you Tuesday, Jauuary 11, parcel post, special
delivery.

Thank you for this order.
Sincerely yours, , (Mrs.) 0, 0, DATX,,

Assistai to the President.

JAN UARY 12, 1049.:Mr. II. W. Lun~ow,

William Volker & Co., Main, Second, and Third Streets,
Kansas tCity, Mo.

DEAR Mn, LUiiNOW- Your order for 12,000 copies of Council Letter No, 200,
was shipped to you yesterday, January 11, parcel post, special delivery.

We enclose bill for same.
Thank you very much,

SIncerely yours,
(Mrs.) C. 0. DAL,,

Assistant to the Presid4ent.

MAncl[ 2, 1040.

Mr, 1. W. Lvunow,

Williata Volker & Co,, 280 Ma4n Street,
Kansas City, Mo.

DEAR MR, Lvui ow: We think you might be Interested In the enclosed copy of
letter from Mr. Gilbert H, Glasow of Glendale, Calif.

We believe you were Instrumental lit sending film copy of Council Letter No.
207, "On the State of the Citizens."

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) C, 0. DAT.L,

Assstant to the President,
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IVILLIAI VOLKERI & CO. OF U160011111, INCo.,

bEicowiN K. ItAnT, 
0

'reaident, National Rcaaomlo C~ouncil, Itio.,
Strppro Stllte Bldi~tip, New York, IV, Y.

DrAn Ma. IlAw!: Please mend uts 12,10kt copies oft )copoic (ncli Letteor
No. 200, datted J1anuary 1, 1041), entitled "P'olitical Medicine." Also send] your
Invoice to cover.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM VOLNEFII & CO.,

Illy It. W. LUIENOW.

bleItomloIt.YOV40,JANUAYAI 8, 1948.

405 Lvoin0lon A4vene, Nets) York, IV. Y.I
M)AN MR, VouING: I Wrote yOtt fit the ('hry'ler fluiling yesterday asking It I

Could see youl briefly bilt Mr. eN iCInII called up todily and Said you hald already
left for tile south Ii. e suili-mt et thatt I coiled write youi at your New York office
find lit, would take it Willi It fin to F~lorida on Saturday.

I write abitout the Natiolor Ecoonalc Council,
You perhaps have followed our council publienting, notably letters Nos. 177

a ,ill 18srf copies of whic f('iore enclosed,
We now have inits'vn In every State Andi III sonie foreign countries Itad Ilk

0111, Isla ndl depenldencies. The tln II Cltolle igisib out,' 11ti iolot oli it good dill,
(Iuoe from them, put then In the lte,,d. Thelire Is every Indliaion th1att our
work Is allonig right lines andl Is a fatir Inl helping Ciongress to make1( niilid
(kilotts,

(oiagrossillan Rtalph Otili, lit Now~ York, wvhomn ym ou tbt less know, mild( In it
speli it fow weeks aigo thiu thuire nro1 it'll 4hlluglh 11,il lIII iit'llin ilig Ihlo ktid
of work that we are doing, Ile Iwintedl Out thatI lte mililifiliit ite diurtil
to) %Viilingon fire Illegally slienitlig the tIIxplliyi' tilloy Illyin~g to) 'hil 4iiti
111151es ulind11( ofther 11iisolinil iigsmlithin lthritigh ( 'ongiles; l11111 le says Illiut 111010
pei ire n teefied onl our side t , show Congress the other 111110 of the va 110118
groitl I tiest ions coinling 1111.

Litst ye~ll' we Spoiit lIblIt. $85,MN) lIn Ildilti to Iitiout $941,000 slilit oil
riidlo wor~k,

01ir pirogiouo this year calls for $2100)(m) Inl police of the( $14,MK).
Oi I exeilti ve (umiilittw ti'i,1ter (olllltitt Ionl witb it ii number of frlinds, hillie

reiiiled the conclusionilui t, tile main thing to do,it 1111111 work Is, whillo holding
Its ge neral stilandardl of effect iveniss, to I nerelisi its volutne.

Tuel sloeps tint Iwe piropiose to take to aii'iuiplts flhis objectiv Iwo11 thle following:
1. We iesilie to iliguige it (ollilletl MR 1118111 whoseP IMAIM84es will beI to 1 ir4i1 inl each0

Of aIit111hliof (etiIt a ml omtteo4e111111,c111lt~ eicf t0ml. '11imprenne'd by tile ncil
fi, reial eituiatloail work in IlN' voliniity and w%,iling to give lil iltmioultt of tlii',
Wilit IIView to watilillig tom' anii lvivilliitg left-wing4 tenldeiesb Illi ediatiliilt
lust It lit ilolls, Ill churese, ft(in lii ny fieid Iti l1101r comniloity. We have d Imetised
aiit~ it committee with two prominent men of one celtoin upl,'ntt city In Nowv
York fin tlivy f1.3ire willing g toi serve.

T110.40 Ciulli11titPes willI work ql lt ly wVill alto to see th t. opinion formiers, II ho
iteiibc-4 (if himirds of t rustees, ventris, school 11011d~ 'ue', etc., receive vell tlin

bilit literature thatt wVill heter cnlile 111,11 to counlot the, left-whIg tenilen.
(145 M~li ('011111it ie Will serve ats ia nu oia around whIcli perhlis a scire or
twii of Ilicen presently he, gothlereil to) tight for things that fire American,

2. We sliiill Issue II weekly shepet con~tainin~g a five, or Alx-hmmIdreil-word tirtice
Of curret JInterest ltad( illiIOrtili ico wIhel will tie senit to jis ninn1y o~f thle cooliltry'N
Iliwslillpeu0s Its issle. Very P)is8lii3y wye could piut s110111an article Inl fiunt fomi.
I got Ia Ills ite in Iliglaild it few I111(1111 ti go froti lie itritish NocIety of lmi.
vilutilsts, wlich ills been cariryinig ita work of this kind for M-*.V1; years
and11 fids imm1 y of thle count ry's ilto I newspapers anxtiotis to revolve tile series.

IlIVlI'ill 13, tis tliiiught was 8111 iait tI n our tmis bpy Frank (1. Itod, J.1,,
whlo ois it strting of newnllallers in New AMex CI, whenl lie w rote its eeit l tt
lie thought iour 4pf klW48 so g0ooii flt i1ls I)Illui'S 111i10, lie b&eleves other pllorg,
Would like It, 91hoirl$' handlild, this met hod (-fill nhIleve excellent resutls.

We shallI ne0d If colPetoiit, iadditional man11 to liii dle this work,
3t. Another idea thnt I got lin England aind which Is lining ised there with at hIlgh

degree of success by one or two organizations like ours, is to fuiloh aissistancve
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to people Ii aull lin rts of I t( ivoillt ry *b)o desire to wit it lilt te's t4o the itewslsiixirs
onl plicl subjects, MilOO aeywhoere Ii till (voultry we find( leftist lolet oiiplear.
Ilug III 1neWHlIMiK'II. ThesQ Wet fire advised o~re In rgoiy thbe work (of orgoiiir-d
effort by ouir coiiiiunlot Ic frionuls go for as we kntow, there is iio tigmiey ill the
volit ry tlitt flrilmiem millilloir he011 to jiloi who tliliik am we ito. 'iivre IH a

if field bore for grout usefulniess,
4. We tire buailig upl it simikio' biticon. We (-lil got oiimy sjs'iiking engiige.

IintsI ni number of which will inpy not huog, not o1111 expleilo, though inntiy of
which will p ciiiit modest fee, Anil we iiirecily hoIVe 8everil I oliiittlilt OJiiII'I'0
andt van get innoy More, $()ilie of whomi will Work for ji11lig toI their Vl'lnl1tieo,
ot hero will reqi~i re it liooicmt fi('. Wet will iflel to lilive moii CNI ll to filuth

lie go of thN isov onkers biireii i If It IN t4 e 11doidllit ily (111 v(i oeI, $%lilt the
speaki ers *ropeily collohed tand (l iceteil.

.Wet desIe to iippeitr more often Ii Wiwlklngton tb rough prollor representio-
tives lifiiro coittee (i f Congress; onl widely Ii Iportit Imilt ors, We' think om,1
oxitirile will enetile its to do( this Job on it svilis geverliI moo linger thun Ii
tile pitst-if swe hnvo thbe moontiu to iteeomp1 oh It.

11i , 1 i ollny wei hilve out iliind Ili tho lutit yo(olr bliO (0111' fionit soilthii n over
2 N) I odtvldiit 0ne orjuornt lois. Wet liiive ntinny Soinll oubsei'rI ers oft $10) or
even less, From there they hovie rni fill thte way upl to $10,MK.

Recently sompl Wieil who 11111 b04'ii ulitlders fit the souse I hey liii e never coin.
tibiteul to the voliiie, 0'11111 to miot and oitl of th iel (olitnt. be( would fllef
put Ini $5.(000 iili wotil secure tit lioest foul' pl''oiii who would give $5~,M0~ 01iuih,
pirovideid thiat we votld ourselves got five milhoiri ti ono of $5AKMI e~li,~

I think It Ii 1 golng to hit eitly lpomstblit to dto this, mi id I write to iwk If you
woulhit witig to slibmerihi' $5,100) for our11 work in 10149, VOn could4 1111(4 11111
Oithur fiiii ouitriigli gift, which would 110t t10 (14ei110t 111e, Oir yOII VOiii 1( sitseli
for 11 sits of otir tistlivut mis At $101 Iit, t 'o. tili I hItitiut'libe, oi('It ei111,
iild reigions vorporietin loii dIiivent parts of the contry. If done Ii thts

wily, It Is it dedbtiile Itemi i Inl 1ieOIilit tit%, 110 ii i'iiiitribiitiiili t1) 0h11ite1,1111)
ed itionlmI, find ret Igiotls corporitiolim,

Wit liivo it 111111 dra n it) hicilh we tink will not monitle $51,M)N to $75,(00 from
th' Middle Wi'Ot, iuilI lilili Up1 gio to 'I'i'ii hles ll li ni Hoe some friids down
I tide, and hot 5' to geo from $216,tii) to $11,150 there,

We would het glindt li haive' O 11" yino li Ii' (1iueS1iio'iile & 0Ohio iii1ulio tis
sllisci'ipiilol, Viriouls ruttrolids tiiive votl 'ibuted to 110 fit viirlonos till's, the
p)'lritiiit one0 toiniy hilig tile Sim~ Pue.

WVe lilve deli oltis v i euroI 111 im her tif Inl~ I10 me hu 1m ()ill' wortk wh'it Ii I'oli(t
to imisii's before ('ongreso tIms livon dcc veinv I to di stomi lion oi' iivm iso ni
fires. Alt we uieil, Ii order to h10 oif i0 001i0iiis0vb ln0ui'14-0 (illI 8111011101t1iiitilniu
tier of Iliii'iistrQ8, Is tile ftlti(s too get odhilt bouti jicrsoiiuil 11nit to Iloett 011i111 lie-.
('son ry 1)0515. 1t Is th11 Is o 111lrt lly fiii' mor1e ixtelondid useofill nss t hlt hotus
piromipted o)11r new frieii ito 'io e thep offer refewri' i to ibovo.

A good illnstlrittiii of whalit. we unto hii'ellMebe to do1 In (1iiigroqK hup11po'nod
whli I'remiditt, Itoomovel I proulsisiil filim so-enthod I hiviil will-' powers bll, i ch~titl
wold 111110 givenl 111111 power''l lio sioilisel lly 11111 fiilll Illtliiltloll hI'gis~intin,
tid fitly and fili tiritY legilIl loll, Only two ios'i s'i itiini'i'i igolilo thot bitt.
of whoml I wils onev. I wnus about 2 huoli's ol the witness18 stlilld mid liupitiprmniy
gi 1' tile ('11 ii litteo wt'hiit thly wit iteoi, ii.'e'msi'it i t of t l't y, for tihe nexst (ily
they voted iutoilimotisly to polt thle lull over, to the following (', ongress, Which1 to
wht, I niskedm them to (do, A few ditys lInter I rove'civd it lou i'i firomi 1I, V. Ku01.
teiorni,(the violio coliulelitilt el, whiomi I lever thave mot, wvho Hold ( lint. If It wlis
of fity li1ttrest to Inc. tie wiulitod inc to know th lui) thought tliit my illlier-
eliO' ii(fi~i' till) ('oMiin it i, togi't her with ii i oncil let te', Isio'ed a few days
befo re' oil till) 0some1 stib.1vet, had been tho ml i foctoro iii lixerstliiig tile co111
militee to do what tbey ihid.

Thore have been two oilier Itistiiiii'O Ill tie 11051 2 yeiii'. I liuve observed
that Imoot witnlesses wh11 iappealr before coilgiomsiolnal commititees tend to goii.
oi'alivo atid, Ium thir efforts to lit~ obsoleitely piolite and respectful, they often
fail to iiiko it very forceftil iilpl'owiill,

I hoveo olioervvi, too, thiat there to nothing aln honest Congromssninn likes moi~re
than to got sonie ivittiess who seenlo to know what lie Is tuilihig itit. ('hll ex-
press. hlimlhf with 0 reasonable degree of clarity, mnd ho Hot lackilig In) force.

I hopeo this matter will1 couninnd Itself to youi.
With kindlest reogards.

Sincerely yours, MERVIN K. HlAUT, Presie dnt.
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Scoo'clary, Brookli, WVomen41's Repbl 1/ven 010.
821 11012/(WII4J Strud, I1roak~Iiin 2, N. 1'.

1)HAI MAN112, Kiti 1l1IK4'K IIt 11'222 It ptQ1224212' to I2144t. y4oll l"I'i'41 all ot he siic-44I22l;
Of 1ho Ili'ooklyii WU:om' 114'll~utl4lut2 ('1ill. I grly 3 (212jo y t'i 111 0114'tUilily
to alwak tI ho,

I 24l2gge4l I ho I It Woldl No4 11411 1242214 for 211'121412'2 of Ow 110tI 1, 1Y111144 Conwiltim
Men03 thly ft'i'I would4 11(21 IwI re'241121I24141 I l1te' oil 111ic li 111P4111122, to 4.4)2I111'11
2Il'21it2 to ili 41114, ' tIlrf Of14 lik tr' 'llollighI

Seol~~4r Alliert W. Iltwliv, tit New JvI'244'y,
Smoitor tityles 1111ixes, oft Now I11ng'2'hlzo.
Cor'02g14siliailI Itiltt~jl (1i1lim, of lI IIIi on l'2y13i.4Vonlll NeIw t'uik (home14 add2'2Ns

11122ig 1Isim F;.4jdu:jt, It, ('olerot, Jr., oif Almiuiilti and222(

(Congr'Hs224 11ltworth Rii 112111, of Stlvi 202 12112211
Of (fill two~ Ni'I2ltI, Soltitlol' I ,011j;gAl. 1112i 12 Is 2 Jill 11)411111; IN, elivnriiIly

24324'2k11g, move1( 1110111g4'ilt and24 mymp212 oet le with Anteiorlat Welds2 thiml 111 p 1rude-0
ve'24or, M4tlltolr Alid, of ilutY1ilo, kllltl 1144 1is, (Of' 2')lIt 11I2)11 11 Illilly
r4'six'ltN, heI linviri t2210'I tho Wall In Now York Slte~ in fort.Itig ,ltrollti thll
mo11.lilldlt 1111't2Iltlilt lo w. lul' i will pill )hii bl3' fly to fol-c0 11'042M11 al
FOP~I() 1211 III WAH~l1l2U1tll. M~N11111 fiojii 1il~ 1 20 14 INt 141 2061 (.11101 12111t,

1 11111 st44'1in1g 34212 i'324'IINI'2 11111, j411111l 10112s41C (11I 10 1212411 1111111111N, Inc~IludingJ
Cl'oinil IvitiN', ltoio i'if 11001(2, II1201 Avilool 1%411ortm4; 1NlO, loiit1lot domerlagl
111( wvork~ 1 of te voili4I1 ill lINtitug 1Its 12l111'l' 111141 1 I'vlt2224

114'i122IIII 2444122( 2f theo I1tI2IN'1'24- 4)1 I he' clu'hih11414 like 1o) muimrlbN'e1 for Mow244
1211211ivit I fillsN, In ill),13 'llt , we/ will hi,' gliil to xt'nd Iliin to yolt It ),i ou l ~lltiIke
tN to) (10 440.

Shienroly yours,

Senors Rho2i4 l he10 4 liddemo 1[1144244 it Sol':22te Olio lil i 1 1 211g Itt12'4,(11t it IIvs i t
114122442' 11fiil 1t11111ig, W1412g(1,IV

l~t tiit oili '', ?222t1(''t114211(2'1 ilioII~'212t11lit S'WIN24 122w3'), (If (snovit,
1248122111 it ('1i11 Ili 1118fol (461 I t I?11i4142 0 NI124t It,

I'lI%(? 3'l'22'2 111tori, 4132 billy 10), 111211, Vo1'ovsky3, Rov1iet 011bsi'olwo sit the2 N41ll' EMt:
112t2r22t10imi Con1f2'i41i4'4 tit I1,1l111ii, w1iiN 241222 12y hiiic~(o Conill, Iill
IiIN li('2'211i112,, I'11221iiiv, who12 1114244 Nftitit ( Anl22'2t 2224 coutil21, badii m2ifter0I
lRl'4'111 3' thlroll~li ho2112124'112412 In So141 Ittl 111222 1221114 Ills 110(Cloo Noliuht to l 2222 1110
wl221g iittioitio1 oft the wvorld i t 1 122 wii 4111ig'411' Of h1N1101'I2Hil, Iliilshoit'l t7rilli223
M1ISi' 4).jlI~lOM~ N1-4.6i'& 1124 SISS122 .1121' tf,' 2111111242011 tIil'Ig i.C 11'It li'2 n 21 by 1110
pilea (I low of 4ltlIt 'o Alutiirt, Th i 3113 24h421iitt t11e ac-r"itod pqrn2'40 . The'i ll o
1111224 N11'l'(ld fii low iiot llgalist clIIIiililIitIH 124 112 4.XIol2i( (of Its 211Iiu a I

Tell1 hllil22 ('011104 of Mitvo 114A2tihwit'2 pt' le ing w4'r4 (11241rIllitlil In i (lit
I1211111 h h illi f g(.31411,111 4'lv4tlills2, iitii It l',Il4 124 lI'ill litllit ed 1I214 other
Iliull2gt'N--Oi'il 12, .S44i'1I 211, 112111g22 11222, clill4'44, kind1 11212424121.

Shii itiii fro'm12 Mtlli4 ('x314t111('4'24 ?,12It u Atilleit 22211 22t2 it 1114of 4i friolildl In
Miti-'2'1 11224 founi2 l 1114 Intt2'2221122i2 Anl Immi lk1i~14 EUlt('nlo ( A

T11I0 11211211 21121122WIN 14) N1ll'Ol tht 111112 2)11 tt 4'4121122h1212in, to 21011021)l't Ill
0rga22ktimition iandi u2't 111110, with1 tlih 1211 h l III e1201 voun21t1y (if 11121ri4t 1('.221141'l

Tile nhotlioi followed lieis titoti enrefully to collmct In1forma22tion 2)22 throu0lgh
11litio121212 ti1'llitoge t(o ge't It Into 11241 11211112m oif every 14122 of ('1114, profoNiolnfli,
or ('thIcal fi12ociaol;t22 %t'1i(vIi (21u212 Sp1r4124 Ilinit Inifo~rmaltionl and1( coo(0r11t 12
thie C'omn isnlt plis4 and2( 111412' n1 b112irleS,

PhIftoen i 42rN inter, oil the v'erge4 42f 1112 wV2r, lit the4 thlirteenlth moo'(tinlg of 1120
112t(1rl22t2)11 ('onumeI of 1110 1/I1A 12 O i201'212i41It 1h12d lyl00o2io it worl'1ld-wid 1122411'
tultlon i llionsi of people 112 1124 1fi4' ('41111 nt 1 w102 re 114Plit'2lglifll~ed ly3 the Inlfornial.
tloli (Nollveot 04by3 thel ldvi 2211111rt4Irs ilt (l4iko.'22 a12n( dINmvu22n2tld Jim nb11o'( (10114t'1h4l,

'1'Io IAR, pos14 sed2241 allialted4 orh,'22111'/,i2 11212 41'(2rrosonIdi1111411 122 eve0ry coun21tr'y
of I';lroIp (ithi tin excetion102 of Soviet 112124412) ,'ln thie Uited Stactes, InI Cauinda,
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Ilrazil, Arwoutloe, Venevielit, Uruguity, Joplin, , 11thm, Atimtrulla, Now Ymilmid,
11141111'and Idamt 1101168, 111(lol-1111111, North avid Mouth Afrivil,

Already liy 101vNI tile imill of it single (111y, Vi'veall)(01, 911, Will brollglit, ill ill()
JAN Ivillorm from Wellington. limidoi-lig, 1111111VIII, I'llit'stille, mofill, Doellik,
Omlo, 110mingform, 11111.1s, alld Los Applom.

Diallig 19111), HIKII-1111 JISHIM(Itilve Nyllif givell, oll request Ily (lift livitillimirterm to Its
(1011ribspofidillik lit Fronelt Wilst Africa, Algerlit, 111liglimil, Atisivaliti, Atimirlit,
110gi 11111, Ilril'Ill, 11111glirlit, 01111011, tho elly of viltimill, Ow 11411WIlm Congo, Scot.
lond, Hpaim, titilled Simem or Anwrivit, IlTanve, Mingliry, 111dochilill, jilpill),
511441119IM-11r, MOVOCCO, MOlitit Allms, Norwisy, Nvw Z41illand, lhe Niath(li-loodw,
Poland, lool'ttigill, u111111111111, Om-homlovilklit, 111tinkla, MwIlmirland,

Itisiormit oxitifilllosis (if IN, 1AH's floctillusilts fill Hovief Illisilla 1111d vollillikillimill
Will taking police Ili KwItzednild, 101-11114-o' I'lliglaild, ItIll de'litili'll-il, and Carlicits and
had revolvell 111111,40 011111 2(m),M) vimllorm.

Till, 111fortmillon vollm-14141 by fill, IIAIO was tilillzed lit Ill hingmigem till, ar(leleg,
booklets, colifervim-41m liml illoviings. m1weviii4s aml flit(whotim lit parlimmmis, littl(ly.
groom lot 1111fl-Colikilmillst 111 Wits 4,111-41illy "Illdlod Ill many
90V01111111441tal offivem, 11,114) IAIO 1111411 IM14,11 11HIled I I Y 21111 9OV11111111611tS 1111d 11111I)OHNIPS
for Ml)(14-1111 (10011111111111111011, 11M IVII(JAIN , 4111ring 111vir 2W jull r t1P.V8 Ill 11111141IM4, Ilk
tho United HIM(% Ili Soullt Aim-111vii. mill 1 1, t till Por Hitmi have had everywhere

411111gillehlug volivorsill lolls or 1111ve 11111fli, mpem-hom Ill big 11111011IRS ov
volifor w(w. it( London, New Vork, Itelvolt, liniHsills, I'lillilm, 41p., jqe.

Already Ill 11125 1111(1 1112111 Ill, IAM urgvil goviorimi0mis by mi-vorid milmoratudumm
to July domt, 111tolillon Io SoVIO-0111111111111,41 Ilvilvililks 4111IM1041 101SHIII, Its bi-Ing file
1110KI 1111110011111 111-01110111 of 11141 tililib, 111111 W-9god Ilivill Io 1111114, Ilgallist, Olls
ditligi-rollm 111411111tv,

Imlvvd. whal lit(, [Al-Imald mon, flum 20Yval's itgo, Im common kiiowlililge ilmong
411111glitolled 111(oll todily.

'I'lie ellit-lotivy of JAI-I'm uNIVIO, Is tiot oml-v proved by Its exteuslon, by till, very
Mile litIliziltioll of lim Inforlillit loll, ilih-li'v, 111111 SlIgglisilot), Wit lilso by 111C.
vlolmit 1110101414 11111111MIJ41(l 11) 1110 (Iollillitililsi 1111pol's from Ille '1IvvvS1Il1" and tile
"I'l-IOVII it'. 10 IllP "111110111111W " (I'llPIR) lind ullitly olliel-K.

Is till, IAP,"H nolviiv mo volelt ', I I I
flocillim' 11 IN 11 11(ki'llilitli'M 111,100ition Wildi Kinvo 11026 lilts diilly ossmill)led

111forlillilloll coming frilm till pollim (if till, world, Itild W1110) lilts Ile(II111,4141 tho
vxwHom-41 mid limm,14-do movomst, ry to ('1111 out 111111 JIM liklo milliple fill-ill ille
I'vally 111111ortiml filuts coullng to Its 1111plillon, and to mokv It nVollable lit till
colI1111,1118.

Ilvemme TAH Immmesmins lit most comilrIvq I'mithful Mends 1 11 Id 4 "1 1-ri-Spotidelittf
who 111-ollt from Its 111formillion mid its oximrionv(s, knowleilgo ,till 11410(v lit
(lift struggli. ligallimt 4-I)IIIIIIIIIIIS111,

M(sill1whilf" kind the will- 1111vo brollglit, on this clovilml lit loll of 1011rope,
Illits 4-4)tltl.lllllllllg 14) till% POIllimlo" of vol"I'llitilmm. Tlw will, Imm Ifift till, IAF
M1111)(Illig 111111d 11 rultwd Hurop, I-Ionee Itm tamk IN more Imporlittil, and more
1111goill 011111 liver.

Slorvialoti ond wont promote comilluillmill. The ref o 1.41 Hovi(I 1111mmill 411111
tile ('0111111olill4t IIIII'lli'M 1111o Violetitly opoomed 14) 0141 golli'voilm 1111111140 Sintom
11111 to 11-111rope willell Is it (11111tterollm blow filillt, R upoll Illetil, 6overlillit'lits lire
begilitiltilt to 11111to liglilliNt Soviet vollimulgill. as ill(, [AV, bogged thom to do
more I hit n 20 yea r" n9o.

Wliat Is Oil, toisk of flie IAN todny?
Govvenillelits ItIollo ('111111ot t-rush commmilmm, must lift mill).

I)ON(ld by It j4trotjgIV j1jjljglj((4y d PlIbIle opliflon lit th(sir own couniNtim, I it
01414611 to (1111191ilen littlille opinion, to destroy jimmig antoliv 1111 classes tile
Illylli of till, g(II-1111 Hmv(-HH of KovIO, ]WsKla, truth intimt It(, oppomod it) fitisehood.
The real and frightful mituation lit U. S. S. It. and hor Hateillto mintAim must
be I)IIi constantly before tile lillb(le. 'I'llot has hemi and vilimilim the titgk (of
ill(% IAH, chlelly lit the 3ijomt 111(stilleptl volilltrips, prollve lind Italy,

Ill thoso two countries tho reevIlt first. 1)19 ONPHSIVP (If Illo 001IIIIIIIIIIHIS 11119
beell only it pirtlal fallurp bveimmo tho strikes linvv impoverlAwd both motions
111111 iNvil to some extilut their econottile Hymteilm.

Vollitbormorm of the IAH Ili both I-oull(I'lem lire conviliced of two thiligm
1, Now Communist offetlillvem will he 11111nelle(l.
2. A powerful and 1)(ji-Mmteut offOrt 111118t 1110 ItIlIdO Ill OrdOr to fight tile COUP

intitkistk ond crimb them,
'1111(wo Mom lire lit volOtal Importance to till, Milted fites am well as to the

World.
011193-50--lit, 4-10
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JA1M's help Is asked for by Its French and Italian friends, But means are
lacking for this help. Switzerland ias done Its part ever since the setting tip
of tile IAB, Bat nearly all lHuropo Is ruined or subjected to Moscow's yoke,

Here Is the ground of the IAMI's appeal for funds in the United Sltes, Private
means and organization are Indispensable because national opinion cannot be
enlightened by a foreign government,

The efficiency of the United States' generous aid to Europe would be con.
miderably increased by a constant enlightenment of public opinion In western
iMurope, Governments' determination to reconstruct their countries would be
strengthened by such an action against their hoine foes, In the United States
public opinion has been enlightened by Innumerable articles in the newspapers,
reviews and magazines, by several famous books and booklets, 'There is noth-
Ing of this kind or on 0uh a scale InI iraI'uo and Italy. Yet th1e sti1te of things
an1d tMe strategic position of those countries are of vital Inortlnce to the
United States and to mankind,

The Communists procloim in western Europe that United States' iid to
IHurope Is purely a capitalist and imperialist expansion. The truth must be
repeated that this aid is inspired by generous feelings; that tile United States
is united with western Vj'uroipe against the dreldfl nd0111 common mti1ic of
Soviet communism and that the United States Is the most powerful chanillon
of liberty against totalitaianism, slave habor, and ajoilnst the nrelenthlig
cruelty of the tiitraroactlonary police states of east Europe.

JANUARY 14, 1048,llon. TiowA RI) l1UPTV, ,

iose Offleo Ihdlelinp, Waeshinlon, D, 0.
VOMB ('ONVIMwIsuAN Tinnks for your lettr of January 13 des('rilblng tile

book, The Italli of tile Masses.
We will eetttIlnly tty to gt hohl of this and read It, Those in charge of

plropngaodn for tho New Dval and lilt Its rolhte(l aetivitlos hove it vte'y file
Proll gatidit toinliqe,, I a tli (t11c n1eiihitd to Iollevo that they got it, asjO
sly , froill liltler. liut they hiave improved on lt-timle 1 aml Allotwo wr
tha11n tile No/is wore,

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, Micwis K. HART, President,

JANUARY 16, 1048,Mr. BrML JONES,

IAII BILLt,: I nn writing you about tile Natlonsil Economic Council whose
l)ri lt, )I4 t'wmdo in K. lilli't, aind sepoll1 Of its otlces 1 ]1l1ve known well for it
long tine, illttl whose wOrk I have htl lian oIlortunlty to apprilse,

lv,entv one of the best ineis in Congress sild there tire too few citizens' organi-
z7atiolns wh1 lire capable of sotldlng Comolltent n1n before collgresloiml (oil1.
inittees In Washington top assist tile Congress by pointing (lit the Aullerllln Ride
of S1)lli0 of the glrett unest is oil Whihl the COllgeOsS is to pam55. rTihIs sie
Collgrosslnan illso( pointed out that, contrary to law which forlthls the l(lniinls.
trativo (lepartnlentS 6f the Government to spend a dollar of the taxpayers' money
in trying to force leglslhthim tltough Congress, all, or practically all, of tile
departments violate tisl law ont rngeouily-in fact, tlat these departments are
aro most vicious lobby in Washington.

,Tho Nntional Eonomile Council spends only a part of the tie on lobbying.
But the appearances of Its representative before congressional committees on
several occasions has ttlrnel the title in favor or, or against, a pending measure.

Most of the council's work Is devoted to Its publications, Its Heonoile Onvil
Letter now In Its fourteenth year, its Rteviow of hooks edited by Rose Wilder
Latne, nlnd its Action Report, a copy of each of which I am sending you under
soilt rate cover.

'here Is it growing realization In tile minds of those of um who have been
supporting the economic council, that we Americans have in this organization
one( of the ablest agencies it the country for the bolstering of American private
enterprise,
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The council spent on its regular work last year about $06,000 (exclusive of

its radio fund). Since It has been successful In a tow things, its friends and
0aipporteas believe that it wouhl be equally successful a more. A number of
outside aien have the same opinion.

It will be quite a task to increase the budget from $99,000, which it was last
year, to the $22,000 sot for 1148, But one friend, heretofore an outsider, lias
come forwar with the offer of $0 000, and with tlw statement that he can get
foup of his friends to givo $5,0W0, provided give of ti e older friends of the
council will contributed $ ,000 cacti.0 'JIia' my be either individuals or Corp~ora-
tionil. Already two of tile council's older fl-iendsi have each contributed $5000.
It Is now seeking tile three eidditioliai contributions of the sanie atuount,

I wlant to ask you to c(intrilaUte $5,H) to tis work. By so dotig you can help
wake available an ddiltloinal $fl0,000 to the council, in view of what I know
of its plans. I can asslire you that the coumiil will probably lie able to get the
additional SUIIs niecossitry to liiko its billgt of $2',000. Wi1 h tills slii tile
council can do real Job-can iwotlly its kfct 1iveliess several told.

You can give this $5,M) outright, If yoll are willing to do 11o, but you cannot
deduct the slami before taxes. It yoo wish o eiha.t t mile 1ine boforo taxes, you
call purchased 6lO shots of Its publleatIons to be sent for a yetir to r)00 clinitable,
educat ilial, alid religious corporations, a gift of tills kind beig accordingg to
the oplhllIn of legal collnsel of several persmils who live aliteady iade largo (Oil.
tributons in tills way) dodu(utitlo, Or you c it, us soen have, give $3,M04) ott.
right, tlitroby coning within the iiit or the gift tax, a(l $2,W4) Cll be 1 imol to
purclaso 2W0 shots of pVitbilctiolis, this $2,000 benltg then ldductible before taxes,
while tile $3,000 woull not be,

It Would ant 1i Il('olnsary for th entire $5,000 to !)0 plaid at this tile, !alf
of it cold be Coiltriblate(l at this tie, alid tile other lialf during tho seColnd half
of the year.
I earnestly urge you to cooperate with the Econolnie Council by nilning a gift

of $3,M0.
If yon wit it A ly fill'tiher in foliiiit lo), I)ileit lilt lilo know.

civil, t'' tdx 1.111',
9 Church Squarv, OuTpo lowoi, January ,0J , J1.JIP.WIN K. flail?, Eslliri',

Noe York.~
DAII MAit. IAT: Thank yoU for your letter of Jantary 7, which has eoll for.

warded to nio here,
I ami afraid, however, that I gave up all connection with London Tidings niany

months ago, find niniloned this fit the tie,
1 1till iliOst Iliterestel ill what you say abot your attitude towards certain

Jewish elements, It did aulspar to nie that (as you say) "great pressure from
moro or less left-wing Jews had Illtlnlldati'l tretenilous numnbears of Anuerlcaas
Into silence," and I was very Inich hoping tliat on11o org(nlyotlon woldi arise
to enlighton these Aniericans, to liberate tleili froth their apparent fear, and to
enlist the support of those Jews who are on tile side of hillailty fild against
Zionist fascism. If you ar iing tilt, it sceis to 1le you are doing U Illost
valuable work,

Yours sincerely, DOUGLAS BrED.

CAPIIONI AssocIATis,
1221 CHAPNT,. STIlS, N T w HAVrN, CONS.,

January 17, 104o.
Mr, Mtrwrx K, HAR,I'yrlan 1, National I'frO.otflia tOotitaod, ao.,,

ImnpOe State Building, New Yorlo, N. Y.
DRAn MR. IIAUTl1 I just read with Interest your coutnoil letter No. 188, which

deals quite extensively with possible Comunists difficulty tlat we could en.
colinter if wu were to go to war with Russia,

You suggest on the last page that citizens arm themselves, I am wondering
it this Isn't a rather dangeroma suggstion because a gin is a bad tiling to have
around. It would seen to me that the police atd the FBI as well as the military
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()rgiinizItofle could handle the siltuation. Thle FBI does a heontlful jot), and you
know am well as I do that they have ovory Itoportant (omnlist. spotted. P'urlng
thle last war there were ninny people lIn this coulitry Of German atid Italian
4)xtl'lvt Ion Whilie we were making iniltorinis for flie All los before we got Into the
witr find thereo wits a 1t1nihnum amount of fHalotage, TIhere wats inuch more In
the F~irst Word WVar, when thle Mecret Meryvc wat; not well orgitnmld

I agree with you thint we should( bo contlilnaill Wer'It to Now Peal Coimunist
pink propalgandat onl every avenue of aqtlvlty. We should take steps to offmot4his.
I vertal aly feel that tile Army hasll' In Wvell el(-111l (Of 141101 InfluI(Iee a 1(1 that
they are doing a pretty good lob ink thle Stab' th'partnwllt now, If we can get
the IteotiblemiH iII In 194S we vanI probably do ait tl'l'job,

'Ihero tire about lftt,(XMX) wowRitivs organized lin thle labor unilons ouit of
1 1O,M(),W~) worlcert, Probably 2,(X),(KX) of theme tite Illberal mon. As you state,
thle m1eIl 111e llictlvit lc', electrical, coal, and( steel shotldl be watched very carrefolly,

Yours vei'y truly, P F.C I4M

J1ANUARY 19, 10148.
31r LEO F. CAPI1ONI,

1221l Ohout' Strr'ct, Noe ll) Haen 001m.
DXAn MR. ('4RON1 - Thank youi for your letter of January 17 !oltimiltlg On

colleli letters 1M,
I do not tilIlk that ft, o' ggegtilol tillil, JO wilil' you1 re(fer, is dIo to'OuIs.

It Itlerl'y Is III keling withl till; 81irit of ar1tleb' 11 of thlo 11111 oIf Itiglitm amtelidl.
11111l1t to till% ('OnStititiOml, Wfi salys that-

"1A woli-reglllateli milltIa bIe'ing nol'llMsaryv to tile severity lOf a free stat, the
rightl (of till ploi tokeq an 1)INl1111111 1411111 HIIIIlt lw IlI'(I''

feel tililt It 1,4 41ll1lgorolls to 1111v aI glln
Of course14, It I111) tll tile 11111luorlilc 11l tile sevorlliq Statem, 11s eletirly set, forth

lit ir1 letter, to 11055 ol till quillIifetitols of thO peonsl11 whoII bsiire tol hatve gunis
llt their Ilotlmw.

Does tit not 504'1l rea Iololiblo~ to Voll?
'i'ilanIkS 1'l'y 1111ch for yourl 'ollIllpllt, 1111( withl ki iilest regardls,

sincer'ely youlrs, AIERWT'N K. II~AlIT, PPORI4O1EI.

("IRONY AssoMreAS,
1221 c'laempl Street, Noe ll Hvenf 11, (10011,, Jltllltj 22, 118.

Mr. MmmwiN KIAT
National IOloll to (Youill, Jib.,

Empire Sttnil ding, Ne~lll, ,' Yol1e 1, N. V.
TP~kn tin, IIARV I Wrote yOu las~t week IhOllt tile IdeaR Of elti'/,118 alahlIg to

tile teeth and11 reveivot'd voilr ver' life reply. I wast just 1volldWrIng If you1 h1a1p911
to notice tile ltrtle by Sokolsky, till 0111 friend of youlrs, eopy of whlli s
enclosed',

Yours very truly, Lpeo P., CAPRON1.

JIlnUPr I)IONeCTr AT HARIT f)NsmN5TR'l's 1VeXNIss or~ LIIiommL NMI)

(By Geor~ge 114 Sokolsky)

It Rolls to fioo What10s IVIrlbng W~ilthe il ll'l'linl~d. 'rile IBrooklyll WVomenl's
Itepublicall Club hulld i1vited Merwinl K. IIarIt,i I bI-11l'llt of tile Nattonal Heoolllle
~ouotml, to deliver till address. Hart is ( i11 ed a Vasclst by1 Colllm"Unlsts and1
other-s because lIe( Is favorably dispiosed to Franco and because lie Hopi)ports
papitalimm for tile United States, as does tile Itepubilcan Plarty, And becaulse he
Is called it Filseist, by a~ssocialtionlihe Is imade out to be an llntl-Spuiltic. Also, lie
Is an~ti.Zllist,

so wheIlnever 11tli-t wants to mal~ke a sleoVII, Or Whleever Ile 11(1VOMllM SOnic
Idea, somlud or stupid, wise oil foolsh-and It Is tin American right to) advocate
Adeaw-tbe Communists, progressives, ilborllls, alid their iimlo~ent dupes shiver
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and shike Ili rage. They resort to Intlinidatlo, They threatel tile sliamsors
of sllch 1neotitlgs, They threaten hoycots aid till sorts of evil happellillP s

Tl'ln'refore, John It. (rews, (110 Itt'llhulill lo io of Blrooklyn, ordered the
good lIdles of Ifeo aforema ld ellit) inot to Iwrinit Htrt to speIk. NoW HIatrt halvpetS

to be a Ito lublvaia, had heona I nilnlbet. of tho slato Iegisll ttlre. I klow 1ll1n,
we havInaig en horn In tlho sant town, UtVca, N. Y. hart is not i FaoIst nor

is Ie oi anti.-Soiiltlo, Ile only prefer's Frhzco to Stinlln. I (1o not prefer oilther
lior (o 1 blleve tinllt It is anay of my hiasiaess who goveris atq foreign coUnltr ,

If the Spanlitrds stanaid for Priamco all the Rlussianas like Sllia, thuit a I th
aftitir, I prefer ellher Taft oi .)ewev 'for Pehsident and do not witlit either
IHisenhowe, or MutArthur, lThat Is as' far as I ian willing to go,

Crows makes the Ilollt "I hlolve stopped o uCotillilst slilakers In tilo past and

I will (,olitillllo to oppo)5 Pas st, CollllUnlst, tan(1 other sulbversIve speakers

In tho flltule."

hIFFERNiNT STORY

'T'his Is slot oliogetlier truo, Oit Caews mans well, He hits, on svoral
oO('tsloIs, formed pXdit'ill 111tanees with the Anlerleaal Laboar Party, Wvii Is
prohahl$ it (olalkllii11t polltihlil arm, I sllplpose h11s defense Is that he wants
to eoct his caihlate Iai| ii ftly s llcllqlt. Crows llAO (41d1 .

"I doli't l1oW ilnuli about ium (lart) hIlt from what I've heard, lie is of
th extretoa right alad we are highly Uaasynlpltlhotic toward hlmu,"

Aanyhow, tlut Is Crows' ,tory, It lppellrs also thiat ,fuIge i qijaanlna became
furious thliat lart wis to spea1k to his lhdlo, so lie Jnil4l ili over the sweet
hady who runs tils show, She iid I dismased it 411d told her that In any
ol(allon she would bo mitart to havP llart 11l1ul Bh1nj llnall xpeak iii tile( 5l1Wi! lile.
Accordlg to her, the Judlge would aot slxpak unless lat wos tile only speaker,
Wlch is t judhclta prerogative, some Judges speaking only to thewailveS.

So lh11t wils tohl ont the naorlilaig of the aneetlag not 14) Comne. H0 campc. Tb.
llatllg wits11 atjont'llld. 'lo Idtes relallned ill their seltts. Hart won In.
fornnlly llftroleedl an(1 lhe nade a sl)ecll, critelz ng the lien rlais and tIae.
tIe l)lll'tiltol, The whole butiess ialiouli ed to notllllng ex-4pt as an .'uupa.
of pileveltiola of flee sliOeh by intiall(liition,

wH' lif: MrAZI

Hart issues a tnewsletter al In tile most re"nt one he s aS d Tht tdo
people arm against revolution. Personally, I prefer the FBI, ike puhlei, 11
Artly, tlill([ Oh Navy, Privuate cltitons with guns solnetlam lt Iam h i at
ait tho wrong tanue.

The suggestion strluck tile ais hystorleal, but I still think that the yilssel
fellow has it rlght to state Ills lste'hi If he stays within the law.

However, the glat liberals felt differently. To them, Hnart was oWNai1siag
itI tlzen's triny to murder them. I fear that they must haive lieli up to MO.

thilll dreadful if they are so afrald of Hanr, Hoaes t and healthy people do not
scare so easily.

The upshot (if it till Is that one member resigneil front Hart's Ioard and Itroto1t.
lyn has some exeltelneilt iln an off season, It Is no wore possible to kill off Hart
than It is to kill off Marcaaatonlo by this type of intlinidatlon. The glory of
this country Is that anybody call hurl ihleas at the Amerlean people-god onet
inad foul ones, As, for lillstllice, Henry Wallace, Nobody minds,

January 9$, 10. 8.
Mr. LEO F, C~roN,

1221 Chael Street, New Haven, Cocn.
DNAB MAR, CAPIONI: Thanks vety much for your letter of January 22. I appre.

late your sending t1le Sokolsky's column, I had seen this in one of the papers
that be writes for,

Kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, MCwIN K, HAT, Presidet.
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Mr. MRawIN K. HART, WILMINGTON, DiL, Januapy 16, 1948.
National meono"* Oounwei,

850 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Dx4R Ma. HART: Referring to your letter of January 15, there is returned

herewith one copy of the list of libraries of colleges and churches, which I have
approved.

Yours sincerely,
LAMMOT DU PoNT.

JANUARY 21, M948.
Suggested list of colleges, universities, and libraries to receive gift subscrip-

tions to Council publications for 1 year.
(Ir~nde du Pont 4,)

American International College ........
Connecticut State Department of Eds.

cation.
ori n.State College ..................unirlenegCollege .....................
Oh* tote Uiversity ...................

Oio UVniversity.............
6ao HeartIsute alumni library...

Finch Junior College library .............

Institute of Life Insurance ...............

Federal Reserve Bank of New York
library.

Mechanics Institute library ..............

New York State Departmont of Labor,
division of research and( statistics,

Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace

Library of Congress, Exchange and
lit Division, Acquisitions Vepart.

meant,
Library of Congress reference depart.

ment.
Federal Reserve System research library.
Historical library, Veterans' Admini.

tration.

U. S. Department of Labor, the library..
NationalLAbor Relations Board library..

Social Security Board library ............

Departm ont of State .....................
I Reserve Bank of Cleveland ...

Dallas Athenaeum .....................

Agricultural research library ............

Radford School .........................

hatltutions Location Ooverning official

tringfleld Mass .........
aflr, (onn ...........

Baltimore 12 Md .........
Allentown, Pa ....
Columbus 10. Ohio.
Athens Ohio .
274 Vandorbilt Ave.,

Brooklyn 8 N.Y.
82 East 78th St,, New

York 21, N. Y.
60 East 42d St,, Now

York 17, N. Y.
Federal Reserve

OffilceNew or, ,Y.
18 West 44th St., New

York 18, N. Y,
80 Centre St,, Now York

13 N Y
700 Jackson Pl., Washing.

ton 6, D. 0.
Washington 25, D. 0 ......

..... do.................

..... do ..................Veterans' Admintitration
Bldg., Room 991, wash.lto 28, D. 0.

W649 1 otn 26, D. 0 ......
Washigton 6, D. C., 815

Connecticut Ave.
1825 1 St. NW., Wash.

ington 2, D. C.
Washington 25 D. C ......
Cleveland 1, Ohio .........
3612 laynie (onral De.

livery Dal as, I e.
1220 Santa Monies, San

Antonio Tex.
El Paso, e ............

. H. Miller aresidept
Attention: raran,

M. D. Jonkins, president.
Levering 'ryson president,
Howard , Bevis, president.
John C. Baker, president.
John T. Grilisn, librarian.

Dorothy H. Staples, librarian.

Elizabeth Ferguson, librarian.

Attention: Librarian,

H, IV. Parker, librarian,

Attention: Librarian,

Helen L. Scanlon, librarian.

Attention: Chief.

Attention: Chief, Serials Division.

A. H, Sutherland, librarian.
H. P. Johnson, librarian.

Laura A. Thompson, librarian.

Amy R. Jennings, librarian.

Ellen Commons, librarian.

M. L. Gerleke, librarian.
Ethel S. Klahre, librarian.
Mrs. Charles M. Powell, librarian.

Attention: Librarian.

Do.

CHURCHES

Advent Episcopal Church..........
All Saints Eploopal Church ...........
Ascension and Pfficeof Pi Episcopal

Church.

Avondale Presbyterian Church ..........
BDanew Methodist Church ..............
Bel Air Methodist Church.........Bethel Methodist Ch0 rh .........Bethel Presbyterian Church .....
Blsok Lick PresbyterIan Church ....

oyda P r broh.......Bigevile gethodist Cu .....

Kennett Square Pa .......
Reisterstown, Ad .........
Walbrook and Ellamont

., Baltimore 18,
P.Avondale, Pa...

sinew,M............Bel Air, Md ..............
Bethel, DeL ...... .......
Witell d........
B as Lick, Pa .............

oyds, d ...............ridgovl~l e, Del ...........

3. W. Rennie.
E, M. Dart.
J. C. Wood,

R.13 Dlebert,
S. W. Fie.
Attention: The minister.

Do.DO
W. U. oieholson,
3. P. Kerr.
L.F. Wimbrow.

I
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CHURCHES-Contnued

Institution Location Minister or rector

rookoviilo Methodist Church .......... Brookeville, ;d.... .. . Ater.
ueklnsham Presbyterlan Church ...... Berlin, Md .... E, cl,ur tiresytercan uron ....... calonsburg, Pa ........... E1I, Crawford.

CamdRen otthodist Churte ............. Camden, IDel ............. Attention: The minister.
Camp 1III Presbyterian Church ........ It North 234 St., Camp Spencer B. Smith.

Hill, Pa.
Chewold Methodist Church ............ Cheswold, Dal ............ C. W. Spry,
Chris tChitrl .......................... elipI.rt Y ....::...... HIqward 0. COark,
Christ Episcopal Church ........... Me lta. a ........ WllTam , Atbrts.

Do ....................... West River,Md. . S. Barnett.
Christ Meth ist Church . n el. M . I, Keens,Christen _Met"elost Qhuroh ........... bhrist an%, Dol ........... W., D. Geoghegan,
C hurohto Methodist Church ........... Churceltoll, Md ...........A. T. Middleton.
Churoblie Presbyterian Church . .. hurcvillo, M . ...... J. Grant.
Concord Methodist Church ......... Coneord via Fdtorale. Melvin Kay.

burg, Mm.
Cornwall Methodist Church ......... Cornwall, P .............V. S. Fox.
Durnannon Presisytorisn Churoh ........ )uncannon, Pa ........... R, B, yer.

ast Brady Presbyterian Church ........ st Brady, Pa. . It, B. 'alotr.
Ebonburg Presbyterian Church. . E hensburg, Pa ..... .. Ellis W. toberts,
Edenb.ur Presbyterian Church...K::::: Knox, la ........... John C. Talbot,
Elonale Methodist Church ......... !lendale Del W. B. Bundick,
Elwell Methocist Church ................ Attention: The minister.

worth Methodist Church. ........ Centrevllle, Md .......... Do.
Fairview Presbyterian Chur. . Glonmoore, Pa ........... D. R. Stewart,
Falls Crook Presbyterjan C hrch.. F alls CreekI Pa .........3, NT. Jenkins,
Falston Methodist Church ........ Falston Md.............. 1, 1. Davis.
Felton Methodist Church ....... Felton, hol ...... 3 , Diehl.
First Methodist Chrch ................ Denton, Md .............. 3 H. French,
First Presbyterian church .............. 09 Lincoln Pl., Beaver R. 11, Stephens.

Fails, IPa.
Do .................................. Finleville, Pa ............ Arthur L. South,
1)o ................................ reedom, Pa ......... Attention: 'rho minister.
Do .................................. 110 Alexander Ave., learold F. Post.

Orcnsburg, Pa.
Do .................................. 099 Indiana Ave, Mo. It, D. Walter.

naeo Pa,
Do .................................. 1218 Penn Ave., Now L. K. Fisher.

Bright ton, Pa,
Do .................................. 310 Jefferson St,, Roches- M. W. Castrodale,

tor, Ila.
Do We....................... st Bridgewater, Pa.... . W St. Clar.

Fourth Street Presbyterian Church... Ilatheway Park, Lobe. Attention: The minister.
non, Pa,

Vano Reformed Church ................. 110 \Olt 107th St., Chi. Do.
ca 28, Ill.

Goldeboro Methodist Church ........... Gtldsboro, id ........ G,8. Ross.
Grace Eliscopal Church ................. Ilulmevllle, Pa ............0, E, Newton,
Grace Nothiist Church ................ Denton, Md .............. T. J. Turkington.

Do ................................ Greenwood, Del ........... Grahatn.
Granite Presbyterien Church ........... tandallstown, Md ........ . M. Rittler.
Gieensboro Methodist Church . .. Greensboro, Md... C, .. Davis.
Greenwood Nithodist Church .......... nwood, Del. . .O'Nel.
Hawley Memorial Presbyteslan Church. H l Ridge Summit, Pa..C. P., Muyskens.
Hereford Methodist Church ......... Hereford Md .. E. Burnott.
Highland Presbyterian Church .......... Street,id .... ...... 3 . Croup.
locikesln Methodist Church ............ okesin Del......... . Link.
Ho%'Trinity Episcopal Church ......... a MI

I  
Garcia.

Do ............. ................1lth and Walnut EF. Aatmon.Phladelphia 3, Pa.
4oney Brook Episcopal Church ......... Honey Brook la A, B, Wilcox.
Hopeweil Baptist Church ............... Inters, Calif ............. Elder S. Pruden.
Ifuntingtown Methodist Church ........ untngtown, Md ........ 0.A. Randall.
Hurlock Methodist Church ............ iurlok, Md ............. Attention: 'The minister.
Immanuel Presbyterian Church ........ h and Liberty Sts., R. H. feince,

larrtsburg Pa
Ingleside Methodist Church .........Inglside, Md ........... D, 0. Hamung,
International Catholic Truth Society.... 405 Bergen St., Brooklyn Edward L. Curran, President.

17 N.Y.
Irwin Presbyterian Church ............. .rwn a ....... Attention* The minister.
Lakeland Presbyterian Church .......... Howard Park Ave., Do.

Baltimcrj hid.
La Plate Methodist Church......... L' Plate, M 3. W. 7cor.
Laytonsville Methodist Church:::::.L::: ytoneville, Md ........ II. Tyler.
Leoja Methodist Church ...............Leola Pa Attention: The minister.
Lutneran Research Society .......... Box Wet, leo .... Lawrone Reilly, director.

tien IDetroit 14, lichb
Magmr Presbyterian Church ........... 1012d Ave.e, Beaver Falls, Julius Kish.

Pa,
Ma'amie Memorial Presbyterian Snow Kill, Md .........H.. erman Dam.

church.
Middletown Methodist Church.....::.. Middletown, Pa .......... Attent on: The minIster.
Milersburg Methodist Church ...... Mllerbur, Pa . H, W , arsland.
Ml estown Presbyterian Church ....... Newport, a ............. 0. E. Gensemer.

291
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Institutions Location (overnlng o11ic1.

Mount Winans Methodist Church ......
Newburg Methodist Church ............
New London Presbyterian Chure h.....
New Salem Presbyterian Church ......
Nloklevillle resvterlan churchh .....
Norwood Iethodist Church ............

Oxford Methodist Church.......
PoolesvIo Methodist Church ........
Provinelcl Xavarlan Brothers ...........

lidloy Park Methodist Church .....
Riverdale Presbyterian Church .....
St. Alban's Episcopal Church ...........
S,. Ann's Eipiscopal Chroh. .........
St. (leorgo's Episcopal hutch ......
St. James' Hpiscopal Church ............

St. John's Episcopal Church .....
) ............................... .

D~o .................................
D)o.................

St, Luke's episcopal Church.
St, Margaret's Eplscoal Church ........

St. Matthals' Episcopal Church .........

St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal
Church,

St. Paul's Episcopal Church ............
Do ...................................

St. Peter's Episcopal C hutch .........
St. Thomas' Eipiscopal Ciurch ........

Second P'resbyterianChr .
Do... .. ...... .........
Spiscopal Church.

Hhiloh Presyteria. Church ........
ShIppenrurg Presbyterian Church .....
Ykesvle Methodist Church...
Transfiguration Episcopal Church......

Trinity Presbyterian Church ...........
Waibrook Presbyterlan Church .....
Warwick Methodist Church ............
Wayniteoro Presbyterian Church.: ....
West Grove Methodist Church .........
Westminster Presbyterian Church ......

Do .............................
Woodlawn Presbyterian Church ........
Loyola University .......................

Approved: Irdn~e du Pont.
Dated: April 20.
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CHURCHNS-Contlnued

Mount Winans, via Vest.
,rt, Md.

Newhurg,.Md ............
New Iondon, I's .....

S)elmont, Ila ........
ickleville, 1,15.

311 Chester Plike, Nor.
wood, Pa.

Oxford, Pa ................
Poolesvillo, Md ...........
4409 Frederick Ave,, Bll.

toro 29 Md.
RthAuy Park, Pa ..........
Riverdaie, Md .,
Oli Burnie, Md.:':::::
Smithhug, Md... .
)undalk, Md...::.

Laniorfne 1 ...Menkton, M( ... :.......
Manscena, N. V ............
South Ave., Mount Wash.

ington, Baltimore, Md.
Glyndon, Md....
Lansdowne, Pa.
5411 (lermantown Ave.,

Philadelphia 44, Pa.
Rolstrstown Rd, and

Cold Spring Lane,nfkltlmore, Md.
Belar Wd, and Cedonia

Ave. Rltspeburg, BHati.
more. Md.

St. Palul and, 20th Sts,,
Haltinmre 18, Md.

14 West SaratoTs St,, Bal.
timore I, Mm.

Pine and East Oakland
Ste., I)oylestown, P,,

Solomons, Md ............
318 The Alameda, Balti.

more 18, Md.
Hancock, Md ............
Owings Mills, Md.....
421 Charleoto Rd., Bfl.

nmore 18, Md.
Johnstowni Pa .........Cvkoy viile, Mid.....
M1o14, Vac ............
12 South Prlnce St,,

8hIppenhurg, Pa,
Sykcsvllle M
uroveiand and"O'iran"

Aves, West Arlington,
Baltimore 1, Md.

Bcrwyn. Pa ..............
2221 E(linor Ave., Balti.

more IC, Md,
Warwick, Md....
Wayneshbro, P'.
West Grove, Pa .......
1502 Green St., Ilarrus.

burg, Pa
339 West Usnion St,, West

Cheeter, Pa.
104 King St., Aliquippa,
Los Angeles 45, Calif ......

C, 0, Coleman.
H, W. Johnson.
J. ii, 'IL'ho)son Jr.
Oakley E, Washburn,
B1, W. Koqsock,
0. P. Heck.

R. ). Dll,
C. W. Awkward.
Brother Oswald, 0. F. X.

Attention: The minister.
W. Keith Custls.
0. F. It, rder.
11 It. Made.
N. II, Caley,
L, 0. 11eok.
Norman 9. Giodfrey,
Attention: 'rho ree'tor.
0. F. B uck,
C. ., 'uke.

S. 1T, Steele, Jr.

P. C. Adams,

C, L. helm

I). P. Feonn.
II, L. Doll,

Prank I)atrosch, Jr.

F. Lynch.

, K. Jones.
P. J. Jensen.
Paul C. Warren.

Gurdon T, Scoville.
C. It, Sutton,
It. W, Logan.
W. It. Gaibreath.
t, Xi. Dixon, Jr.

N. IL Cochrane.

., 11. Ross.
A. Brown Caldwell.

I. L. Thettord.
H, T. Smith,
C. 0, Thompson.
N. C. Grimes.

Robert , Boell.

J. M. Prissier.

Attention: The president,
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JC:ilorAYiv 1, 1049.

Sllggesteel list of colleges, 1llilv,'Peitii'n, stud lirilolt'h to ri't('lvt gift nibserlis.
tiolis to Cotiijll ul'livittlonH for I year.

( Ir6ri6e du P'olit 4,)

Instilnttoon ,Location

Niitrona County library..............' lsper %Vo ..............
lban ('oility Cirnge punbliclibralry. Liranio, I:o ............J 1t oll r r y .......................... 1er ii I % yo ............

W hillillmt trio library ................ Iiaver Dam, Wis .....
(hlberl M. Simmons library ........... KRioa, WIs .........
Free iulio library... ................ Kutlia Wis ..........

pieto'l'earhis (ollego library . I,('iro , W&R ...........
Miwaukee-Dowier (oillgo (illlllan Mlwaukee, Wis .........

M, n0or1la library.
MIlwankeD.1)ownrr College ................ (to .............
State 'leachers College ilbiary .......... .... do ...................
l'ubilillrary ........................... Neenol, W is .............

)0 ................................. OeoOlllowoe, I ...
hiYlleblgo County library .............. Oshikosh, WIs ......F orto free publio libraly ............... Prego, WIs ...........

Froe public library .................... ihlinelander, Wis .......
('enlral Stle 'TeacheIrs college e .......... Stevols 1l'olli, WIs ... '
11' It. Scott free public library ........... Wisol Iapids, Wis..
('olirdi College ........................ AtllIns, NV. Vii ...........
Pub11le library .......................... Clarksburg, II. Vii ...

0 .1.. olt Cilarlmllp, IW. Va.
West Iibery ito Colb'g ........... West iilhrt.y, W, Vii.
l'luile 1lir1ry ........... .......... A berdeel , I% h .........
KLter) IVshlillgtoil College of Milleait Chleey, Wih;h ............

Esiern W lfllfigloll College of Fduea.. ..... o ...............
tion, IlIgreave,4 lIrary.pl lil' library ........................... E v rett, W ash ............

io ........ ......................... 1,011gi'ow W1 shl .........
SIial t Iv ' l' Ille Co Io ................... S1,alie V ash ............
Pealtle Pa'cile Coilge library ............ tIn.. .......... .
(ollaga tlillverst Y................. ePkane, Wasl.
College l iIgtOt 8ou0001......... '......'Tacma, WLsh
lubi o library ........................... Valcouver , ,i orb.

I)o ......... a..... ...... m Yakima, %awh .........
nor y an11 le ,ry Coiloge ............... ory, Va ................

Virgiiha 8k Cr go ahsge.............. l'c'lesllblrg, Va ........
Vircinia I le College, Jolnston Metmor .... ........... ..

h11l llObrry.
Norwich jilversily ..................... Nor;,.fhvil, VI ............

lirighaill Youig tlniversty.... ......... 'row), 1lh a ............
lriglloll Yulg Univeirslibrary . . do.... ..........
Wvi.lmnistvr College library ............ Sal 1.i1kt, Cy, talh ....
l'ihllekliary...... A t hll l a
'Texas 1.ihoary anti Iisorlicil Clntll's- Atustih, 'P'x..slon.
'illotson Colle o....................... ..... do .................
'l'1vroll pbl0 library ................e. 3l0110nont, 'Pt': .........
W]ary Hardenlilayior Collego ........... lotn, Tex ..............
lulblo lilbary ........................... l row n vlil- 'lex
La letaina Ilblir library ............. Corlus Chr(sti, 'iex.
Public lilbrary..........................El IsP:a, Tex .........

UniversIty of Texas ..................... Austin, Tex ...............
Unlveorsity of Texm, Collegeor m iesa1 El Psom,'rex .............

Metllurgy.
'exas stute College for Women library. lenton, Tea ..........

Public library ......................... Fort Worth, ,'e .
Cooke County free library .............. ailnesville, 'Tex .......
Rosenberg public library ............... Galveston, 'lea .........
Bay or Unlversity ...................... Houston, 'Pox ...........
l'ublelibllrary ......................... Houston, Tx., Y 2 ...

Do ...................... ....... do... ...........

U Istltit....... ..
university of Houiton Ilibr ry,.......

Lubbock Count y library ................
Glates M~e orlal library .........
TTPrity university libra'ry..............
Kilgoro public library,.. ..........

Cumberland University library....
Fisk University .......................
Fisk University library ..................

Houston, Tex ............
Houston, 'lea., 8 4, loI.

man and Austin Sts.
Lubbock, 'ex .............
Port rthur Tez ........3115 1,, Ashby PL,, San
Antonio 1, 'Pe.

Kilgore, Tex ..............
Lebanon, 'Penn ...........
Nashville, Tenn ......
..... do...............

University of the South ................. I Sewaneo, Tenn ...........

(lovtrnltig olicial

NI argaret Ilurke, librarian,
il, 1)1100r llllolirarian.
M. (, ,MC lintock, librarian.

"Ituby ider, librarlnl
I mrolly Iluth, iIrlirhlli,
(ieotrtl Ilijelilr, librarllnllFliortlle 9. WViilg I lbl niill.i
Mrs, 3. 1'. iavlolt, ibliarloll.

!,1lli It. ltript, lirsildent,
lN l i %illol, l r i n.
MayWites, librarill,A unit It m.om, librairian.
Natle il lini, Ilhbrlhn.
Mrs. it, P. iWellson librarian,
Mrs, 1). 1i Whittaer, librarian.
N. I1. Kiilallll i, Ilbriirln.
Jessle $anfolr1, Iihoorihan,
V. If, Hlivwlir, llreshieit,
Ft0l trill, Ilbrarian,MrH, F', MIIi-, Iliirarian,o. 11, N I lilbr, llrlsein.

Floriet, K. lewis, librarian,
W, IV. fll', prifllent,

I llIh M, Ilmb, liIbrarlal.

Fred1 M. Slt lphell librarian,
Sirs. M, K. I lornib lir101.C., It. \Wlllprsildent,
lrgirot Iiiosoll, illrliralian.

f"% R. Corkry, lirosiliit,
It. F. 'Ibhollipsll, ilrIStlel,

1,0v1 lille btr librlirianIhv,. Faye 0, Gilbsonl, A. R., DD1,
I, II. P0omr, Jiresil0til.
Mm M. Calunlilll, reforemne libro.rilln.
llonr IL, Dole, dliretor ol the<'ialirgrirnm. hit A vhiton.
IIr S.N1,0 1111llll, irilliAnnual Ollorloii, Ilit)rlrhn.
M r. 0. Ortiloud libriarlll
Ali' 1re'iI, librarian.
Advl, Mitcil l, eren e librarian.

IV', II. Jolit8, preldolt.
lPeprle Ilurr, Ilbrarhlim.
0. (, Simiothtou, lreslident.
Smrs. (, ('. Wagner librarian.
Mrs. A. C, Ilardy, Ilbrrln,
Erll Illl ihroy, reference libra.

'. s. Paillr president,
F. Ni. 'ihoinas, Preidelt.

Ivan11 ., Scillt, librarian,
J, S. Ibbason, librarian,
Crrle Iludispoti, librarian.
Mildred Stevenson, reference It.

brriani,IN It, Whllite lpresidenit.
Martba Seilniltr, librarian,
Louts Franklin, reference libra.

. II11. ollston, president,
Mrs. It, S. Vikoff, librarian,

Mrs. J.A. llumIphles, ilbrarian.
Lucy Stlfel librorluan,
Mary J. hayward, reference Ii.

brarlan.
ArleRs Nixon, librarlan,
RUth Itandl e, librarian,
C. ,Johnson, president,
Mrs, M, R. Bowls, referee is

librarian.
Dr. Boylston Green.
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Institution t n O overning oilcial

Carnegie ulclbCaevubili library ..................Dakota V'esleyni University ............
aarneml public library. ...........

Aers 
t

y l ary ...............harel ,n L Ibr rSoclety ..............
University of Soutl Oaro:':::....
University of South Carlnaiby....

oKl klo Memorial library ............
onne<y public library .................

Rarna glibrary... ............
pasragagett Pier free library.pti~nus olleo .........................
Pu libraryy ..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CommuIty library.................
Monroe county public library .......byfree llrary ...................r i emorial library ................

Univerity of Oregon....................
Univeit of Oregon library .............

Public library ...........................
00 ego .........................College library .....................

_llamette University library ...........
Wasoo County library ..................
Free public library. .............
Robert L. Williams public library.Phillip$ University ...................
Cleveland C unty library.. .........
University of Oklahoma ...............
University of Oklahoma library .......
Oklahoma Library Commission .........

ubltr Rsryv n.i.e....... l .....robl o I brar, oCinai.................
western Resrve University libraries .... [

Mitchell, S. I)ak .............. dto . ..... . . . . . .

Rapid City S Dak
Andereon, S. 0 ...........Charlest is, S. 0. ......
Col u mg, . C., Zone 19..

}Columbia 19, S. C ........
Spartxnbur, S, 0 ........
Sumter, S . ..............
Narragansett R, I .......
Collegeville, K.....
OreenvillePa...:Lebanon, Pa-........
Stroudsburg, Pa.
Wilkes.larre, Pa ..........
York, Pa ..............
Eugene, Oreg ........

..... do....................
La Urande, ,reg,.
'ortland, oreg.. .

Portland, Oreg., Z 2 .......
Salem, Oreg ...............
The Dahlls, Oreg .........
Bartlesvi4 o, Okla .........
Durant. Okla .............
Enid, Okla ..............
Norman, Okia ..........

.o.,0...................(..d.10 

......... ,...

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Stillwater Okla .........
Cincinnati, Ohio .........
li1 Euclid Ave., Z 6,Ciovelnd, ahie.

Franklin University library ............. Colmbus,-45hlo." ........
Public library ........................... East Cleveland, Ohio.....
Euclid lIbrary ........................... Euclid, Ohio.....
Pubo. library ........................... Lima, Oh

o.. .................. Mansl, ...........
Carnegie Publ oibrry ........... Marion, Ohio ............

gle library .................. Steubenili, Ohio ..
r oubli l ibrary...............ho..Public lIbrary ........................... 1roe0 2, Ohio ............

Do ............... do............
brumback library .... .............. Wer, 6hlo...........
Public library ......... ......... Warrn, Ohio ............
Oreen County district library ........... Xenia, Ohio ...........
fonn Montire public library ............ Zanes ille, Ohio...-.....

niversity of North Dakota ........ Grand Forks, N. Dak.....
University of North Dakota library... . d ............
Alfred Dickey iree library ............. : m town N. 'lak.::
___h ublic library ............ W apeton, N, Dak.
Puhlio library ........................ Albuquerque N Ma....

Do ............. ........ : ob, 0x ...........Oare~e pblc lbry.................Hobb, N. Mex .~. ..
Freleffawi iiray aton, N. Men.Frepublc library............... Hoboken, N, J....
Public lIbra ................... north Arlington, N..

Do ............ Roselie Park, . ........
S.......ahwy, N.J .............

D ,gbloi.r Itr ................... i .;re p *Miord it~re pulcirary ...................... roPublic library .............. ... Nashua . .
Lura ohs....... mo. Rochester, N ...........

Lairatohso,;*i~w~idlfii,;r~y.,,"..*Stratfod N. H .......Mount Caesar Union library ......... Poet ii Keene, . I,
N. H. (Swan rey, N. 11,;

Bridge Memorial lIbray ................ Walpole N. H.
Neveda Stlate library .................... Carson City, NeV.
Elko County library .............. Elko, ev..........
University of Nevada library. . Rno, Nev .........
Public library .................... Central City Nsbr.

Do ............................ Chadron, Nebr.
Do ....... .. os.Mmoiallib.. Crete, Nebr .........

Lydin Brun W WM i l library.. Falls City Nebr ..........
Midland College library ................. Fremont Ner .........
Fublio library ........................ Grand Island, Nebr .......
Lincoln City librrY .... ,incoln, Nehr ........
Firmly B In Memorial hrary ....... B llin, Mont .......
RCky Mountain College library .......... do ............

Mrs B S Tjomsland, librarian.
S. M, t1ilburn, president,
Marjorie Smith, librarian.
Mrs. R. S. Cole, librarian,
Elion FittSimonp, librarian,
N. M. Smith, president,
Sallie Anderson, rerrence librarian.
Nancy Blair, librarian.
Jean Coehran, librarian,
Mrs K h. Coggoshal, librarian.
N. Rl. JecCcillre president,
Katharine Ii, gock, librarian.
Margaret Spohn, librarian,
Eli~both Kane, libraran.
Grace W. Flies, librarian,
Katharine Siorey, librarian.
It K Newburn, P'resilent,
EltrahOth Flindly, librarian (refer.

ence),
Mabel F. Doty, libratlan,
E, B. MacNaughtou, president.
Frances Kemp, librsrlan.
Dan Graves, librarian,
Mary F, Gilbert, librarian,
Ruth W. Brown, librarian.
Mrs, L, O'liley, librarian.
F. S, Briggs, president.
Gold Barnett, librarian,
0. L, Cros president,
Jesse L, Rader, librarian.
Mary Carnahan, traveling libra.

rian.
Helen Donart, librarian,
Carl Vitt, librarian
L, N. Richardson, bireotor,

N, Gates, librarian,
Sarah E. Miller, librarian,
Avis L. Lane, llbrrian.
leoric M~cA fee, librarian.
Lois Mac Kellar, librarian.
Helen L, Kromer librarian.
Mildred Turbull, librarian.
Attention: librarian.
Samuel MeConoughey, reforeno

librarian,
Dorothy Wells, branohos librarian
Mary T, Hardy, librarian,
Josephins Lytle, librarian,
Ruth A, Dennis librarian.
Mary A. Earle, librarian.
J. C. West, president,
Della Mathyl, librarian,
Mrs, A. P. BRnsoh, librarian.
Mrs, M. Kachelboffer, librarian,
Mrs. E. S. Thompson, librarian.
Bettie Stephenson, librarian,
Evelyn Shuer, librarian.
Nina Hatfleld, librarian,
Mrs. J. H. Stayer, librarian.
A. Edith Kingsland, librarian.
Mary Thomas, librarian,
Kalman Littanero librarian,
Annabelle Secomb., librarian,
Clara E. Smith, librarian.
E. Velma Foss, librarian.
Mrs. Vine Chapman, librarian.
Mm, Oliver Balding, librarian.

U. L, Bellows, librarian.
E. C. ). Matrlae, librarian,
Mrs. Mar Comlsh lbraran.
Janme 3. Hill. librarian.
Mrs. L. Monteomery, librarian.
Mrs. L. 8icea libraryl,
Mrs. E, B. Harde an, librarian.
Marearet Olson, Ibrarian,
Dorothy l)bysiner librarian,
Helen , (Ardor, librarian.
3. O. ettlemayet, director,
Ann Wh traeci librarian
Mrs. 1). H1). Sbeler, librarian.
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Institution Location Governing oMelet

Montana state College .................. D~o"mn Moat . It. R. Ronne, president
Cascade Cou ret ais, MORt. Am AA. Patrson. librArian.
Columbia Uaqtvmor ty .......... Broadway and J t"t, Gen. .)wlg t D. Fisenhower,

os Sate c Now York 27, N. Y. president.
M lssippj State o for W omen .... Columbus, M iss. ..... . n ,roso ent.
14 9818 1 state o01090 o l won , ..... do ..... ............. Uelah Cua r&Dso ' librarian.on a VstonPaot Memorial library.
pe maven C library ................ lackson, Miss.........Mary A. Andorson., libracria,
upivers ty o% isassippi library ........ University, Miss...... 35. artist, librarian.

eke Memor a I racy ............ YawoCtity Miss ....... MrS, M. P. Derden, librarian.

Approved: Ir6ndr du Pont.
Dated: April 20.

JANUAIT 20, 1948.
Hon. HADWEN C. FULLER,

House Ofto Buildifn, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR CoNouRssMasN: I made a statement before the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee in opposition to the Marshall plan and am enclosing a copy. If you
get a chance to look at it I shall be glad to have any comment.

I hope to get before tie House committee.
Sincerely yours, MRwIN K. HART, President.

Tniz AMERICAN COUNCIL Or CHRISTIAN CHuaOHES,
15 Park Row, New York 7, N. Y., February 1948.

DEAt FELLOW AMEIcAN: Will you not accord this earnest letter the same,
gracious consideration you would its writer were he with you in a private
conference?

If you are one who recognizes the place the Bible has had In the prosperity of'
our land, you will highly appreciate the enclosed information.

If you are one who appreciates liberty and who is prepared to do all in your
power to transmit that freedom to coming generations, then you will read with
gratification this literature.

You will recognize that the American council Is grappling in a practical and
effective manner with the tyrant of collectivism which threatens all the remaining
freedoms we possess in this country. Any financial assistance to the American
Council of Christian Churches is exempt from income tax, wtihin the 15 percent
personal and 5 percent corporation deduction allowed.

We believe that Individuals and business enterprises will wish to assist us in
"going over the top" In the attainment of the $203,000 budget. This is the least
which must be had to achieve the objectives planned for 1948. Be assured of the
depth of our appreciation for whatever assistance you offer.

we ray that it may be the will of God to bring a helpful response from you.Very cordially yours, WILLIAm HAmZ BoRbDtAu, General Seoretary.

WHAT SHOULD TIlE CHURoH SAY ABOUT PACIFISM, FREE ENTERPRISE, TIts Bran?

The American Council of Christian Churches, Suite 411-412, 15 Park Row,
New York 7, N. Y.

FEDERAL COUNCIL

The United States Navy, through its Intelligence department, made the follow-
Ing declaration in 1035: "The Federal Council of Christ in America: T hs is a
large, radical, pacifist organization. It probably represents 20,000,000 Protes.
tents in the United States. However, its leadership consists of a small radical
group which dictates its policies. It Is always extremely active in any matter
against national defense" (Congressional Record, vol. 79, No. 180, p. 15271).
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In 11128 the Federal Cotn('ll lhbled vigorously In Washington agnlnst tho
Navy's program with a high degree of success, The li'edelril Council boasted (of
Its trlumith In cutting the $1,00,(X),000 program to $274,M0),IK)-froltl 71 pro-
pNisei now ships to 16, At that tilme the execlltive conlittee of iIe i'tlderai
Council went ol record as protesting realanlmallient gellerally. More thin tiny
(other religious organlization in ihe United States of America the Federal Council
is guilty of coitriiuting to our Niation's unpreparedness for World Watr 1i, and
hils nui asnre of guilt for heavy loss of life by ourt boys In the earliest days of
tile conflict.

Tile Federal Concil bitterly reptdilted saituriation hollbilgs by Ihe United
States of Amerle and her allies, but tilere was no word of protest against tile
niost atrocious deeds perj)t raitedi by (lermnany or Japan,
Pree enterprise

Plank No. 2 of the Sochil ('reed of the F(lerAll ('ou1ell advocates the follow-
Iig: "Socil planning nlld control of tile 'retilia tin nioetlry systeslliH alid tile
* econoll(li' processes for tile oiiiion good,"
tIthe fineeral Council haMs opIenly idvelted repeatedly through her moat reion.

ilde ispokemmlin tie aibolliion (if the lprivite owlnerlitip of prolprty, a ld ham
decried iis n'irlsthlnt the profit iotlve in iillllnesm, It is the lit'lusl thing for
the Federil councill to advocate lny legislittion which raical IIbir leliders
endorse, tind theIr SocIalist i11d Conltitnist fellow trivelel s support, J, I0dgar
Hoover, Director of the Fill, Ill his stattement before tie Ifouse C olnitnlttee on iUn.
Aierilan Activities, oil Maiclih 2, 11)47, asserted: "'Te ('ollnunists Ie ibe to
* Sect lre ittintiStel'S of the (isitol to pllolote tlieir evil work Inld esiinse ii e, tisue
tht Is allen to the religloll of ('hrist find .illsai,1n1."

The Federa I Council oiflfhaily Issile!i a hltgtlhy slttllient on whit should ha
tile Soviet relations of tile United States of America, which wias clearly pro-
Soviet,

David Liwre('e, ilitor of tlie Unitei Stltes News, writing oil the tleme,
Sniping it Vr-otflt.atrinl.lis Systen, slih: "A drive to utollsli itrlvilte ownership
an( substitute 1Om1e fori of ilite so(iclslitn aptelrm now tnt Ihelli li'tioiir'itl(t
countries, But tl'st colfildence Ii Ihe tia'oft sylton its to lie undermined. Il
Awlrlei'ti the itl tck eintuta tes fron th 'left,' and Ilie latest extilipl)e of tile
sntbtle efforts to ilisciedit private otwltrsll coltas In ait I)1llln dlstrIbited boy
the Federal Cotniell of tile ('|luria'ei of (hrist, Mllclt of tie slice inl Itle ]11llletll
(mcantig tie IFi'det'rtl Comnill's 'ln1folnnitiont Service' BlIlletin) Is devoted to
praise of 'ionsumtter ('tOile'tlitive5 alid of systelliS of public owlelsh p lii're and14I
atbrolid, It would live ieen a liltch nore l.'estinsive document If it huid conceded
its tiesis to be tile Ili(vocily of st'W soelul15tk Is ia desirable objective" (see issue
December 27, 1046).
The Bible

Many ouf the men whon the Federal Council has delglted for nitny years to
elevate to Its pilinellal offices are deniers of the ible is aGod's Inerrant word:

Dr. George A. Buttrick, president of tih4 Feileital councill (1940--42), In Ils book
The Chrlstlan Falt aindI Molrn Doubt wi'ites "Literal Infillibility of Serlpture Is
a fortress impossible to defend * * *. Probably few people who clam to 'be.
]leve every word of the lilble' really mean it, That livowail held to its last logic
would 'lrsk a trip to the Insane itsyltll, 'l'leti, Di'. Buttrick exhorts imen to set
out on the long hlard quest for truth," (p. 1(2).

)r. Htrry [,1terson Fosdick, for Itiany years tile Federal Council's most distill.
guished radlo prlleher, Ili his hook, The Modern Use of the Ilible wites: "Bilileni
iniracles will more miditioroe become unreal gliosts lost In antiquity and, grad-
tilily becoming dtiniter, will disappear Ii utter Incredulity" (p). 157).

AMEtICAN COUNCIL
I'aeifism

At its nnnun meeting In October 1045, the American Council unanimously
adopted the following statement:

"ON MILITARY SERVICE

"The Christian owes the duty of service and protection to the state as an insti-
tution ordained of God and responsible to Him. That duty includes the necessity
of bearing arnms upon necessary and just occasion. We, therefore, approve the
principle of universal peacetime military training. We believe that the sending
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of untrainled boys Into voinilniat Isn cruelly unjust to tlitin and( little short of willful
Inut'tt't. IIItileW event of athlti conflict we mayl itot lie given it providenttial
pteriodi of thue tot, laniprovisnitiloll 111 wasn gIveti, us fl, bioth WVorldi WoVnt' I and 11,
Tlhe pailtlstit being Hp~Iitld by t hot 1p'tdt'tit I coulc'l I of ChItc.Ittlto a till other ttnlt'ttiv
will not prtevenit ftuire' cohiill('t, bitt it Imight. t't'ittlt il1111 ib t tIONIltt~II Of the
United States of America.

"W'ne ftiithet' orgn' that In1 411ly suchl jirvogruatl Adequainte metasures he taken to
protect th Iii uorin I ild mpiitunl ltttl'rt't and wel fire of tine into-1 while III tralilig.t

Tine Antorh'an Counkeil toittinues to believe that somne form of uituversnal military
I raliig IN on msolut ely lindislielmnnitie to the( security n1ot Oanly oif tht it ii4 Si ateli
of Atlerical, but oif freedom wht'revev It is found In tho world. Nothing will 1W.
10(111' o diti'etrreint to) aiiot her orlil conflict than a si cong Anitica. 11cer iilitary
weaknless wouldt totmstit it th stritligt'5t tmint'ittl'iigt'ittctt to ntggt'T'SH10ti Oil the part
of it highly aid Iita n'Wzet hostlie lstwt'r. ki rig the coursei of World War It, tis
fth er' tesoltittu wasn atioji byv the Ananetin l'howell

"M) 'i'lic Atichan (1oulnil itf ('ilimth hu ('I em led'(ges Itm utdlig opposi-
tiol ito all forms of tintiltlmm, whether Ithey be NahI, Faitmst, or Coluis t, rind

t'XlIt'i45('li II te' Ht I tittIIIt ok4It thte 11'iitild Stattes.
12) lThte A itiicimi 'otii of ('Jist litt Chittiltes lt'iati t the Fetderal Coun-

til'tt nillttant piint'itla holdIn~g It to II tie 1111 anl Itllca1, IltikIstltN1.1 itill oyHI3Al to
the Uitetd Stit's iIt thtsi t' tlit tt'cisis.W 1A' -bugn tihe Federalt Cottttt!Il oif

t' eariis, 11i1 inloli'nily ttt'tlar it Itrmust tt ISWntwit ithe Ittt' iof 11ii tory filtil hi iut It

'Thte Anerilan ('tieil ii'llcvt' that Meiii'lglil voioiaiiiant''Iit ihlal 11t hlot
Weal'iiIs 114(Ittfn siiititi for lividet tiwiii'lnlilii. No titiotui 11111ntlt whiereby

TIhe Aat'iitai timmntll dtlosen lii aIlignt Ioi (itfi' 01% Vvdi'mnl 0.110 1111il 1 it the'

fly thte parales Ofthle tialentis amni of the pouitnds (Alitt. 215: 14-30; Luke 10:
12-211).

''lii' Ait'nlettn C'ouncil1 fireely c'tiiteedtht' Ile tight of cot ntI e li i brgani tling ton'

nida iot tolleiiveoiprmit'lnp of iouch iitstititioimItis they III ino scli s' wn
'lTe Annirlcan it( unel 1 linottem thlt thle pros'mnit totile iillillet it)I the industriiil

fildn ton pi't't'iv tree 'ilei'liiist' IN lit itint' ilst oif thle ttit-gt'i i'itilnlitiigin tOt thle
iitiy tvliln ii t hum Italy would destroy nott only ocoiiiiainlctnt't'ltiin, Il oi al i

an l ivIgItIus frteedlomn Is wtell
Atoall ciost mtust itil onitpo'st4 (nt fit'lttii hi' hel'd liinegiiab Int ingainnsi Its powfuli

foets ill)1. a i d itnIlg it hl itita fr m' without ani int l witit v hini tour lit1ii.
'ilr IMble

mats tttst itulintrlhe bitftore adiilln, t't'tln its fonllowvs:
''Whetreais it is th lit i ity of ( 'litiii ii ltw'trm ttn intitkt comitnuin testlintitny to

their glorlius fith, em'siititl ly III tItirkeimg tday"t oft anost tnny, int' iiiiit'41 inutilug
thills .otnincil d1in mIvo et'aish It its it itgt'ncy iunrtese'rvteily deicatt't without
coit ulmnie ort evansion us at wiittes to tie glory of odit antile he ttotIc raltin
int t'e tciurchi on lvt'ita I incititi g adlnt'ttncn' tto t het's' tilt ins itontg others cijuntl ly
pr'vius: the tiui ti'uthflttlttss, Inteirancy, alli authority (ot' tIe Ilitle, *1301 i 11
It'e Woird tnt Gotd* It'e holi ness aitt love tnt the tntt sioverigni God, ' ithem. sonl,
mid Hoily Spirit; thne trut' Dtty anid sunless borne illty of ollr Loird Jesus Clinist,
Himt Virgin biltli, 1lls iitolnig Aeuf I ht Just foir tine uijiit,' im luslyl rt'sni'
rfetlon. 11114 gltorious corning aigniain Mhivill byV gimice tirttigh fiilth ahmut'; the
tOne'netss inI Christ of thoso e i'hins redvinnwl with 11114 own preiitsm blood; and
fit', manitn n iti th ie vislIble chiurch of puity3 ot life itiid doctrinee"

WHAT WILL YOU DO AInoU'r rODnAY'S ClISmnni

Although thle Bile uiphonlids the profit motive it teaches Christian stewardship,
thnat Is, the faithful tiscathtrge of One's ditty to (led and matn by the regular use of
at portion 01' one&s galin for that end. As can be clearly seen trots the false 110st1
tton anti propaugatnta of the Fetderal Council, there Is a tremendous need today
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that a strong voice be lifted up to expose and protest the Federal Council's work
and counteract its evil Influence upon our Nation. This Is exactly what the Amer-
loan Council of Christian Churches is now effectively doing, already having
gained notable victories for the cause of Christ and country. People m11ust be
shown that State socialism and communism are trains bounds for the same desti-
nation-destruction of human freedom. The only difference being this: Social-
tes fs t OCAl tcomnis m i d fast eXpress, Tht American Council Ie prlsntng

ese facts to tons o thousands s r evidence millions must be shown
We therefore come to you without hesitancy asking that you exercise your

Christhin stewardship on behalf of this cause by sending a generous gift now
that this work of fundamental importance might be advanced even more elfec-
tively. Such gifts, as you realize, are deductible from your income tax. If you
desire further information, write the American Council of Chrlstian Churches,
Suite 411-412,15 Park How, New York 7, N. Y., for literature or ask for an inter-
view with one of its officers.

The hour Is late. Now is the time for action!
Must reading: Three hooks by Carl Melntire, first president of tile American

Council of Christian CMiurch s (1941-44)
The Itise of the Tyrant (controlled economy versus free enterprise), 250 pages,

$2,25,
Author of Liberty (The Bible, Freedon's Charter), 283 pages, $2.25.
Twentieth Century Reformation, 226 pages, $1.50.
Brochure by the present president of the American Council, 11ev. W. 0. 11.

Gorman. What Is Wrong With the Federal Concll?, 20 palges, 10 cents each;
$1 per dozen;, $7 per hundred.

Orders may be sent to American Council of Christian Churches, 15 Park How,
New York 7, N. Y.
A Qestlots

Christian businessmen of America today are becoming increasingly appalled
at the bold and widespread advocacy of plans and idologies foreign to the Chris-
thin falth. Views hostile to America's concept of freedom are heard on every
hand. JAldlug churehmen throughout the land are busy speaking on belhalf of
the Federal Council of the Chtrches of Colst in America openly esl)lsing the
enuse of a controlled econow' and cooperative system which they, without any
Justification whatsoever, designate by the Scripture term of the Kingdom of (od
on earth. The program of these men Is obviously out of harmony with our
Nation's historic position onpacifism and free enterprise, and is contrary to tile
teaching of the Scriptures. It is a program which would reject the free economy
of our Nation as a republic In favor of the vontrolled one of a socialistic order.
Yet it is claimed by the leaders of the Federal Council that the weight of AmericanProtestantism is behind their program In that 27,000,000 Protestants are members
of the denominations comprising the Federal Council. What the businessmen
would like to know Is, "Are there any Protestant churches who, in the uname and
authority of the Church of Christ, are opposing the radical Innovations and for-
eign ideologies of thom false prophets? If so, what are they doing?"
The Atisier

Tile answer is that there are Protestant churches In America who are strenu-
ously opposing the perilous program of the Federal Council and who are banded
together beneath the banner of the American Council of Christian Churches, 15
Park Row, New York 7, N. Y. The American Council's straightforward stand
for the historic Christian faith and freedom can be seen in Its pronouncements
on these subjects: Pacitism, free enterprise and the Bible-in contrast to the
Federal Counclrs dictum on the same issues,

IT'S Ttie ion ACTION !-A STATEMENT-BUDET Pon 1948--AN OPPORTUNITY;

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF CITBISTIAN CHURCHES, 15 PARK Row, Now YORK 7, N. Y.
A STATEMENT

There never was an hour in the history of American' when the Bible and the
great truths of God's word were more needed than today. We must get back
to God's holy word,

The threat to .eonomic and religious freedom in the United States of America
Is neither delusoky nor imaginative, but Is ghastly real. Collectivism Is working
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day and night to destroy economic, political, Iiild religious freedom Ili "the land
of the free and the home of the brave." Some of the most brilliant Intellects,
countless hours of labor, and an Incalculable financial treasury are being poured
Into tIe arsenals of the collectivists.

The p ril Is Increased by the fact that many religious leaders are rendering
dist Ingtished service In favor of tyranny because they are committed to Marxian
i(dologles, Hosts of responsible national leaders will testify to the trnthfulness
of 0is ,lrge. To quote but one, lot us cite the statement of J. Idgar Hloover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investligation: "I colnfess to a real apprehension so
iol its Conlnillsis nre able to secure ilisters of tile gospel to lrolote their
evirwork and espouse a cause that is allen to the religion of Christ and Judalsml,"
(Monace of Connunismt, Mr. Iloover's siteinent before tile House Committee
on Un.Aievlvaii Activities, March 21, 1947.)

Down through the ages the majority of men have relosed confidence in their
spirlital leaders, They have not scrutinized nor analyzed their ihl osophihes.
Trustlully they have accelited their dictum, alid lent their support where their
leaders asked.

Tie Asierican Council of Christian Churches has, therefore, "Come Into tile
kingdoll for su('h a time as this." Since religious leaders threaten to destroy
our heritage of freedom, which we rightly are deternhld to pass on to our
cilhdrenm, they must be exposed and resisted by Christian leaders. Such Chrlstim
men (,omprise the nietiihership of the American Council. Alen who are coal.
ited to the charter of freedom, the Bible. Mten who are prepared to withstand

aill foirmns of' colle('tvsm, the roots of which are traceable to athelstlc Marxism.
Me(1 who are cOally courageous lit opposing violations of God's word whether by
(,npitllsl or' i1,,lor. But, miin'Ii who know Ili1t tile way to correct the sins of
ei1lhir Is not to destroy freedom I

The onfer~rehtlotshils oife a re too close for freedom to wrish iln one sphere
111d to Ivlrhe hi lillother. Under sl'h c((dlilis, 'eedoin could nlot eVoel survive.
The Aimerlean ('ounclI of Chrlst lan Chlirebes Is etlilded that shotlld our frei'-
enterprise system In America he destroyed, tile tyrailsny of coilectv~sn wolld
Inevitably abolish freedomn lit both tile political and religious realms as well.
We do not live In airtight coilI)artmmlits. The lethal death to freedoin li one
eompartnent will unquestionably destroy liberty in all other conmpartments.
At all cost, therefore, freedom muinst be preserved iln every realm' however large
the sacrico It entails, however ftirlous tile battles which nltiSt rage.

We reverence the mnmory of those who, with the help of God, gave us the
rich heritage of freedom. Whether that freedom is to survive tile terrific barrage
which Is being hurled against It Is the question. Will our children thank God
we had a worthy part in this holy endeavor? Or, will they rather benoan tle
fact that we lacked the wisdom, the courage, and the will to battle every ad-
versary of their God.given freedom?

Tile American Council of Christian Churches more than any other council of
churches In America Is contending for the verities of the historic Christian faith.
It is waging unrelenting warfare against all who, are the foes of freedom, He.
cause of certain Information and facts which have been recently brought to light
by our Investigators, we are convinced that we must move effectIvely-and move
now. One or two years later will be too late. Because of this overwhelming
conviction based iapon facts Iln our possession, the American Council of Christian
Churches In session In Detroit, Mich., In October 1947, unanhinously and en-
thuslastically adopted the following budget for 1048:

Riudget for 1018

Administration ------------- $15,000 Si talent work -------------- $8, 000
Promotion ------------------ 45,000 Church relations ----------- 10,000
Radio ------------------------- , 000 Department for the preservation
Washington office ------------ 15, 000 of freedom ---------.---- 50,000
Deplrlent of foreign relht-

tions --------------------- 25,000 Total -------------- 203,000

AN OPPORTUNITY

Hov large is your stake In the present and the future? For your sake and your
children's, how much does economic, political and religious freedom mean to you?
It will be too late to Invest to preserve freedom when, destroyed, its priceless
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worth Is but a haunting menmry, The surest and swiftest way to lose liberty
Is to do nothing to retain It.

"Such dark disaster could never come to tile United States." This is the
comforting but paralyzing conviction of iilliois who really love freedom, They
forget, however, that tile collectivists, with their rigid controls, thrive ol such it
philosophy and the apathy It engenders, They forget that millions, crushed now
under the heel of dictatorship, thought their freedom forever seciure-and th.,.
very conviction merely aided their enslavers. Changes have been so gradual,
they forget that even In America there Is Iuch less freedom today than a gen-
eration ago-and, what rnains Is steadily de(reasig. Liberty, like flowers,
demands cultivation, attention, protection, Collectivisi's tyraniy, like wee(Is,
will not uproot Itself, But, ulprooted it ist I, If the flower of fleedIomi1 Is to
survive and flourish. With the help of God, this can a td must ie dole! An
opportunity Is ours today which must bib seied. For if not gtislled, it (ould be
an opportunity sool to be lost-aind with what travail and aligulsh, only Godl
can Iteas Ire,

Tile American Coull's ininistry Is worthy of substantial Iivestment by every
congregation committed tO the Word of God . by every trite ('istan11 who places
a proper evaluation upon his God-givll freedom, iin4d who sees the serious peril
of losing it. I)onations tare, of course, exempt from Income tax,
Il the great contest In which Ameriita council l of Christian Chuillchs IS on-

gaged, I enlist not only lily prayerful participation, hut In a material way I wish
to have a part.
Name: (Mr., Mrs,, Miss, Rev., )r,)

(Kindly 'Itllt 111lln11y)
Street address -----.------------ City ----------------- Zone -- State ------
(11 1, (We) enliose It donation of $----------
(2) iiy----------..it will be Illy (oul') pulrpiuse to donate $ ------------( I)nte )
(3) 1, (We) shall enleavor to contribute $ ..---------- d ling tlie year, payllo

hi ---------------------- -lst Ili ill ilts of $ -----------------
(3Iolttl Iy or 84ulilltlUl II

Names of those who should wiIsh to palrtlllllle in the resilizatIoll of ille 1948
dtlgel will he li)iioIhltedl. Your 1I111l0 will lot h, mentioned 1nhuss yoil suggest

that it should he.
FOit OP IIFQtis'r

I give (devise) and bequeath to the American Coiell of Christian Churches,
Incorporated Il tile Stlate of Now Jersey, the sum of --------------- dollars
(or otherwise descri be tile gift) for itS corporate pllrposes.

[PIrsi vlls permit No. 51474 (tcc,. 510, 11. j, & It., New York, N. Y.I
(IHumtlees reply mliVelope, no stamnp ilecesenAry It nialltl in tile United States)

4 cents Iiostlige will be paid by-
Tit: AMt:RIAN COXINCIL or CIMSTIAN CUURCHES

15 PARK Row
Nt:w YorK 7, N. Y.

FntUAnY 3, 1948.

bMstoulAxDUM ON NEw AnouNIENTS IN RMIOAI TO TOill COUNCIL

1, The twd for local committees. Each committee to consist of fromt 5 to
10 men, all of them completely sold ol the Idea of (a) awakening the people
of their' neighborhood to tine clangers of comtiunisl aild sochiallsm ald the police
state: (h) mankloIg sure that the trustees of churches and tlhe ministers of their
community are advised an1d awakened; (c) that. schools and colleges In their
neighborhood are not permitted lilchallenged to be left wing In their instruction
and Il tleir Ifluence; (W) making sure that letters are written by sotue of
themselves or others In the neighborhood In response to pro-Communist or
Dro-Sociallst letters that appear in the newspapers; etc., etc.
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2. Frank Itand's. Idea of having briefed 14u231n113r1' (of Our counell Ietterm
ApII4'lr tiI 803113 of tit(, coEunltry ne*wspapers32'1.

8, Arraniging to him, briefed sttivi'3fw11t34. (11gimtIig (our counfell le'tters, put oti
radio rec*or313 for time under 1431*31 ('lrtulltan''its a~Inquired about by that maln
tit the South.

OCToiivit 22, 10147.
Ali-, H1vNitv Horv1N(I:33,

120 /13oadoray1, Neil, YVor 5, N. V.
Dm)A IRe. fl~-i m lllN3 : M-AferIiig to ourl Idlote ('onlversati1331 todity, voii call buy

IIIlY H102311c Of' 3411bS1p'1t10133 toi the C'ouiii l 13331iva1('11 1 111 i $10 1 Seot rot- I yvai',
to1 lie 34*303 to) *34l1cai'3toiil 33133 rIligiolIS 118t131310itIM (10II3313g3,4 JI13lV3''IitIl'34 j33213i('
libraries3'3, till(] P'rotestant hit v13I'l13'4), no11(1 th Ive10you3 pti'3(3 fo 130113 Is (31(3 ioble
before, talxes1, 331 set forth In 333 ( 313'3tt13('133'( pho11 itt11( 30113 of (33323lioll by3 cour le'gal
C(33311113l, Aill3343l If. ll1gt'loiw3 I Wfaill Stree3t.

ThI313 1113tte'I 3313I3I(331g11t tii333 Illy little 331313' las1t "3'i33' 11111331 fit A-'1d of ours3
from iij 31gan3 34('t I1t4 it c'Iivek for $31 aw till 3 ordh'r for 31H4) sets of 3)113 puil-
('(t 10131, tol g3 to rligiiitiN 31333 vdi3(1l131 tioa it-Itit3i34.

If youl will Indicate Ilo i~'lilly 14333 V33 ol) ll ('3 3 to I)31'3lMPw, we will 1133310'
(loit 111)( Mhidlj 'Noll 11 SIgge14te( iIt4 it) tlIIcateI Of 3133' ('Xll1t 1331411ti3t1(1113 to W1li101
the3y will go. If you ill 01. K. 1411113 (13 t 3' 1111 333ill t 1o 3033s coy f thalt l1is3, our' pub3li-
(33tl(3iim %Vill go e'very' 2 wovkm(3 to t11'I31~ 113143133131(3114 'lj'hy jIiI'P III ei( 11 143' HP(Ii
to the1 133ten1t1(33) (31the. 13iwl Oii 3113 133343113131(1.

Y'ou max33 11343 thle *3i i('ioi43' forlo 1i ('II Is I13 d10131 ii tv Ili Orr('ling our p33b1leca.
t1o0lH.3, r.'iuiiling copy~3 fill- yo11' 111o'.

If yol11 ('((3313 hit3 3134 1333* y0311 vI(Tki for Ih 133' in you13311 Nv(331 t3' 1141 3i333134C'I for
neOxt w3eek, It 33111)1 he(hi cl b31 e .3 31 l) ts33,

Mr.ANWI X.:WI H.ART.

Hawin tr601, J-1.30 1lfIth A ve cl (~ICc York 1, N. Y'.
I)RAi M, HART: 1001- 801110' 313133' I hl 3e bl3E1 WI)litilig t31 anwe theW' 31 letti'1

w'llc'1 you3 wrote li33e 111.43 fill 3113111 theliti 1313 f palyinig forl N333h3:131 I''olnloif
('ouiiI 13 IIII1i1011 oll, I31(3)31 wh'ich'u '1141 fi 33 opliloll fr'iiii Mo('414r4 (Iolid &
%%ilklIt. I iliso i''(e'vIA-4- 13 1't t3'3' i'331gi-Nd14 123 14II213101't I(31- thl(b ('(3311('i fi'oi31 Allr

0131 A, Tayl~vor.
The13 1111333'1 (if tile 143i31'lbsr t1( (If We'0ltlI(1il & C'o. 13114 ('lee13l3''31'4 1133' forgill' 313

311113 liv'(311143, whIIile I know333 that therv 1is 110 qulestion0 o)f' an31(ti-Set114311 i yo3u21

(i1'l1(t fil.%- 3il 341131f 3' . 'l1 .%Mi13( 33h ' fi 11 '1 t s elI('k 313114 1)1310lilwlys w ollt I31

I'(')ii'(t In1 3333 gl'3'13331t 31eg1'(, 1 do3 wit1 witlllt thlis ques'1tion ever 31) ('3111 t11l.
There''3fo1re I ha1v(' decided3d 3t) t11ke 3)v3'1' their subsipt4'Iion11 pIErsona13 Ily, 3331(1 E'313l3333
Illy3 chec3*k for $2004.

ills wIili take33 *3113 (if th ill1i111'1'3341411g (1113*3431(31) 31111 tit tile 14113310 311113 give
33131 additional suppor((1t, which*31 13( fill) 3( 3(3d (13),

Both 'li148 I(43cho3thlld 1( wou'11ld 11Ike to) have th1*eso 33130u3333 c'(illleve'd3 1i1s 1l3-
111*331334 forp I tntl Its113, 31113 a1ny3 l3(it13)3'ilegn1(ie yo 3'l3 111k3 should( Im, t1) thit
effet.

1-11le'3ely y0111'14,

FE~UtuAIlY (1, 13044,
Personal

Mr. 1-fNity HG'rTINoQl,
120 B1roadwcay, New York 6, NV. Y.

M~AR AN. HTiOrrNolca: Thank yo31 so 2fl3('i 'or your owl) perfsolal sllbmcript iol
of $200 and that of Miss Clara Li. hfacbeth for he1 s11331 am~ioun~t.

We gr'eatly app~reclite tleli and wisil you would extend our thanlks to bliss
Mlacbeth.

6003-50--pt. 4-20
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I am enclosing herewith three copies of a list of 20 names of institutions.
If you find these 1, order, will you kindly indicate your approval at tile bottom
of the original and return for our files as our authority to send our publications
to these institutions. Then you will keep the other two copies for your files,

I enclose also three copies of a second list for Miss Macbeth and would be glad
if you would have her 0. K. the original, if satisfactory, and return to us,

With kindest regards and renewed thanks.
Very sincerely yours, MKRWIN K. IIART#

FEBRUAnY 11, 1048.
Memorandum to Mr. Hart from Dr, Grifliths.

I have considered carefully your inemorandum of February 0 about projects
en which we should be heard in Washington,

I am clear that It would be good for us to appear on the Mairshall plan, Fed.
eral aid to education, I'E1.C, housing, ITO, Immigration and civil rights measures.

I am not sure about the amendment to the lobbying law or UMT.
In the first case, there might be some criticism of lobbying agencies working on

their own behalf, but the whole matter will hear further consideration,
On UMT I would lie 100 percent In favor of our going dowa and 'making Whe

welkin ring If we took a stand for UMT, But I am wondering Just what effect
that would have on our constituency. Maybe we ought to do it anyway but I
think that it is a very grave matter to decide-even if we deelde not to do It.

Certain other bills hmve been presented upon which I think we ought either
to be heard or to write strong letters, They are as follows:

S. 2107, n bill by Senator Capper to establish a division of cooperatives inside
the Agriculture l)epartment wlileh would In effect lie a Government bureaucracy.
l)ushing tile cooperatives against private enterpl'ise for all that it is worth. I
believe that if we got vigorously into this, we might be able to get some support
from sources hitherto not associated with us-I man such people as are sup-
porting Ftlton Lewis, Jr., and the Tax Equality League.

House Resolution 5329, by Representative Suanstrom, the bill about which we
talked for exchange of currency, Is one we might well also support, I went to
Sundstrom's press conference on Monday at(d was much impressed, *

Senate Joint Resolution 1(3, by Senator Bridges, alms to cancel the visas of
citizens of the Soviet Union in this country until the number of them here Is
reduced to be equal to the number of American citizens permitted in Russia. I
think we ought to holler for this one as loud as we can,

House Resolution 4093, by Mr, Elsaesser, is a bill to require that employers as
well as employees must make non-Conummist affidavits under the Taft.Hartley
Act. I think we ought to be for this for two reasons:

1, It gives a mutuality in the act so that it would be better protected from
being declared unconstitutional.

2. There are certain "business" firms which are themselves little better
than Conunist fronts. Off hand I can think of two particularly, the Latex
Corp. and the Electronics Corp. of America, Lth of which publish pro-
Communist advertisements quite often,

House Resolution 5232, by Mr. Cannon-Is a bill to add the cost of farm labor In
figuring the parity price to be paid farmers for their produce. The practical effect
of this is simply to make the parity prices higher. Of course I think that this bill
should be considered in light of the whole parity question and that we ought
to advocate scrapping of the whole farn subsidy program.

I think that in all of the cases listed, both on your part and the ones now
appende(l, we could do both the country and ourselves a service. In each of these
matters there are groups with whom we now have little to do, who would welcome
our help and who would be reasonably expected to scratch our backs in return,

H. McAxrasTm GarFI'Hs.

[Chicago DaIly Tribune, Friday, February 18, 19481

TAXPAYERS' PETITION PROTESTING UNCONSTITUTIONAL TAXING

People are the paymasters and It is their responsibility to see that Congress
adhere rigidly to the master law.

Your State government cannot tax you for aid beyond the Jurisdictional bIsid.
aries of your State. Likewise Congress has no legal authority to tax for aid
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beyond the Jurisdictional boundaries of the United States,.. not one inch
further than our lug officially files. It Is the opinion of many lawyers that
Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority In passing foroIgn.nid acts.

'rTe Constitution of the United States is a written law, set down by the people
and since every Government officil receives a wago they have no legal authority
to by-pass the law under which they operate as agents,

PL'TITION

We the people of the United States of America, In the exercise of our Soy.
ereignty, send you out, Representatives, in Congress assembled, our greetings and
demands.

Because the power to lay a tax is a Sovereign power, and you the Congress
as representatives of that power, hold only Jurisdiction over domestic taxing
powers.

Therefore you have not the authority to burden our sovereign people with a
levy for any Foreign purpose.

Your petitioners therefore send you their request that you refrain and desist
from this unlawful purpose.

We submit our reasons for this our demand in the outline hereto attached.
Name Street address Zon1e Stnte

You are invited to Join in this protest. Send seef.addressedl stamped envelope
for the "outline" to be attached to the petition.A eail group of patriotic businessmen provided the initial cost to open the
way for a Nntion-wide protest.Businessmen, organizations, and others are requested to contribute to insure
its success.

Cut out and complete this petition with 5 signatures and addresses If possible.
Mali promptly to

TAxPAYES, INC. 111 WEST MONROE STREET, Ioom 1111, OrnCAGO 8, ILL.
This is a nonprofit corporation.

We the people of the United States of America, in the exercise of our
sovereignty, send you our Representatives, in Congress assembled, our greetings
end demands.

Because the power to lay a tax is a sovereign power, and you tle Congress,
as representatives of that power, hold only Jurisdiction over domestic taxing
powers.

Therefore you have not the authority to burden our sovereign people with a
levy for any Foreign purpose.

Your petitioners therefore send you their request that you refrain and desist
from titls unlawful purpose.

We submit our reasons for this, our demand, in the out~le hereto attached.
Your petitioners therefore submit this, our request,

Name Street address Zone State

TAxAynas, INC., 111 WEsT MONROE STREET, ROOM 1111, OicHo10 8, ILL.

PETITION

We who have signed this petition, relate that we are citizens of the United
States of America and ore of voting age.
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We, therefore, send this, our petition, addressed to the Senate and House of
Representatives, in Congress assembled.

As sovereign citizens we wish to remind the Congress that prudence indeed will
dictate that government long.established should not be changed for light and
transient causes.

That throughout all history, at intervals, distress has come to the peoples, and
that these periods were transient.

That the power to tax is a sovereign power and that Congress Is not sovereign.
That the Congress derives all its powers front that sovereignty resting at all

times in the people of the.United States of America.
That the Jurisdiction of the Congress to lay it tax is derived from this

source and is not Ineherent in the Congress.
That this vast burden of taxes, now contemplated, in support of alien peoples,

does not coine within the powers of tile Congress to lay up[ln the peoples,
This because Sheriff Sales for unpaid taxes are already prevalelit.
The Congress has not the power to subject our citizens to the dangers of these

distraint warrants for any but purely domestic use.
There is already a well.established institution, the Red Cross, which answers

all calls for merciful relief.
To be charitable is a noble attribute of the humane desire to be helpful.
It does not involve the Congress nor the people iln establishing this dangerous

precendient.
This exercise of power, without authority, must not be indulged for the

purpose here contemplated.
Therefore it is the desire, of we your petitioners, that you desist and refrain

from limposIng this heavy and unlawful burden upoli us.
That as loyal citizens, of tile United States of America, we Invoke your loyalty

to our master law, the Constitution, front which all your authority over taxes
cMes.

To our prayer In tills bvihalf, we will simply add, that you as tile Congress, are
also citizens, and that yourt tenure in ollice is for it brlef teri, inud that your prop-
erty Is subjected to tills same hillrdeli, And thiat you lm sovereIlg ('itl iens would
subject yourselves to the salne unwIse policy when you too ecOllle dgltl pri'Ivatecitizens.

We further pray, mid with tills reminlder, that wisuloni ditates tlt burden-
somne legilatitlo rises it (ontroversy that Is among tile (,1use of unrest.

That It Is your duty to 'efrain front fastelling upon ont1 peollIe tils great and
controversial question.

We further Iraly that, in that brief period you are Congressnian, you refrain
from plitrttsiii plihtcls' a1t give thought to thils one great fict, that we are a
united people under one fornl of govertlilnent.

That we ale one nation, under one (Congress, that It is your duty to lead us
Into tile lltlh of Ilelve, not to raise controversies that arralge one cltien against
another.

That oily from the people came youi' power to lay any tax, and the power was
not extended to you to prestinie all inliginry danger might arlige.

The power to lily a tax does not extend to a use, for tiny purpose, beyond our
bound iles.

Not i1s a grievance your petitioners firtlher recite, and Invite your attention
to tills pec(tllili, fact, that our United States unit dollar Is accepted at fa'e value li
all parts of the world.

Thilt the currency of other nations are all far below face values.
The reason why our American dollar has stood the test in this period of such

unprecedented slump of other standard units, will be set out in tile following
question and answers.

Why has our doll r stood strong and without question ainywhere, of its sound-
ness of real face value?

We answer proudly because of the manner of its creation and the permanent
strength behind its value,

Nowhere else in the world has any national currency been placed with a secu-
rity equal to ours.

Here our entire people, and all they produce, to which must be added all our
treasure locked In nature's storehouse, Is a further permanent guarantee of its
value.

All tills without legal excuse to change its nature or value.
Further because our standard dollar Is woven Into the body of the Constitu-

tion, having the sanction of the master law, and is not subjected to the whims
of a short-term official body.
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Further our standard dollar Is set up as a legal entity and Is not dependent

on the substance on which established authority places its fiat. Tile value of
our dollar is something apart from substance because all the gold and silver
bullion, all the copper and nickel values, all the material wealth, and all tle labor
of our people and the material value of that labor, all the value of ouk' productive
soil, and the land Itself Is behind our standard dollar.

On all our emergency, paper and coin, the legend Is plainly written "The United
States of America will pay the bearer on demand" whatever the face value of
that piece of currency calls for.

Thus reads tile redemption promise,
Everything of value in the United States of America Is behind that promise.

FrmuAaY 20, 1948.

Copies of Mr. Itart's statement before the Itouse Committee on Foreign Affairs
on Marshall Plan sent to the following:

Anderson, Ira L.
Brand, Charles J.
Conant, Ernest L.
Crelgh, Thomas (2)
Dresser, Robert B.
Freedman, Benjamin H.
Gipson, J, H.
Gray, Col. Edward D.
Harding, Earl
Jones, Mark M.
Kracke. Edward A.
Lebedeff, Ivan
Lenssen, Nicholas F.
Maguire, Russell,
Makaroir, V. S.
Morgan, Edwin S,
Munn, Glenn G.
P'ea rson, J ohl A.
Rlioades, J. toward
Taylor, 0. A.
Twombly, 0. A.
Twombly, McKay
Schnld, 'A. MarLairet (3) (0) (10)
Plpkin, James H. (2)
Luhnow, W. II,
Peterson, Nicholas E.
Dunn, MVs. Henry T.

(Mrs, Doorly)
Stallforth, F, (3)
Richardson, James (FES-Harvard)
Schechter, A. A. (Mutual)
Beard, Dr. Charles A.
Bailey, E, 0.
Trevor, John B.
Duberg, 11. F, C.
Lane, Rose Wilder (COD)
Dall, J. J., 8d (COD)
Patton, ,. C. (COD)
Gould, E. A. (COD)
Blair, C. I, (COD)
Fish, Jr., J, F. (COD)
Ray, Philip B. (CGD)
Earhart, H. B.
Divine, C. Dwight (2)
Hargrave, Thomas J. (Eastman)
Anderson, F. J. (Foley Bros.)
Irvin, C. H.
Jones, Mark M,
Lewis, Charles S,

Linfesty, W. A.
Brown, S, M. (Mohawk Carpet)
Morris, John A,
Myrick, Julian S.
Needham, William A.
Pickin, Jr,, Wim, H.
Priest, Frank T.
Wood, Gen. lobert E. (Sears, Roebuck)
Borchard, Prof. E, S. (Yale)
Weir, Ernest T. (2)
Gannett, Frank
Essant, Opal
Sayre, loliert i.
Nil1, I. II.
Creigh, Thomas
Drake, Col. J. F,
P'ilnney, Pearl Bussey
Dolnner, Robert
Fisher, Vardis (J. It, (11pson)
Scatterday, Mrs. ll, n (J. H. Glpson)
I 'ner, Edith L. (3)
)evereulx, F. tamsayAllen, Pi

Fuller, D. D., Rev. David Otis
Cahlwell, ,r., Walter 0.
(Iauntlett, John M.
(V'rtllnepy, Jailnes C.
Orgill, Edward
Sayre, Robert I.
Fabrisio, Mrs. N. P.
Itolmes, Carl
Funk, C. M. (S. 11, Kress)
Turner, B. C.
Caolbell, Philip S.
Nixdorf, Charles E.
Scherer, Linn W,
Koenig, E. J.
Armstrong, George W.
Donovan, J. B.
Moroney, John R.
Roberts, Summerfleld 0.
Cartwright, E. 0.
McDaniel, Hugh
Smith, Prof. Arthur E.
Adams, Nathan
Pomeroy, Eugene
Pettenglil, Samuel B.
Lewis, Charles S. (3)
Tralser, Mrs. Charles H.
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Copies of Mr. Hart's statement before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs
on Marshall Plan sent to the following-Continued

Leetch, Mrs. William D. Kefover, C. M.
Disque, Gen. Brice P. Dick, Carl
Freeman, Admiral Charles S. Lojendlo, Prof. Ignaclo M.
de Courcy, Kenneth Hart, Mr. (for ? friend of LoJendlo)
Truman, Hon. James Donner, Robert (10)
Bethel, Mrs. Neva (6) de Orange, Mrs. 11. C.
Roberts, John W. (67 Broad St.) Robinson, D%%rtht P.
Smith, Co., Truman

FEouARY 24, 1048.
Mr. DANA E, KECH,

Aotion for Liberty,
Box 58, Riversido, Calff.

DEAR MB. KEECH: As you requested information about any sources of litera-
ture, In case you don't know of the two organizations listed below, they send
out a quantity of information which we believe will be of great value tQ you.

Tihe Foundation for Economic Education, Irvington-on-Iudson, N. Y.
Committee for Constitutional Government, 205 East Forty-second Street,

New York, N. Y.
If on your inspecting the publications of the council already sent you, you.

care to have issues previous to the past year, please advise and we will gladly,
forward them to you.

Very truly yours, Mrs. C, 0. D rt,
Assistant to the President.

HOuse OF REPRESENTATIrVES,
Washington, D. 0., February 25, 194&Mr. M~awI K. HART,

President, National Economic Counoil, Ino.,
850 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DEAR MR. HART: We heard you on Monday evening over the radio. It was
an excellent presentation.

Kindest persmtial regards.
Sincerely,

LAwRENCE H. SMITH.

FSRUsY 26, 1948.
Ron. LAwRECE H. SMrT,

House Ofee Building,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR M. SuIT: Thank you for taking the trouble to write about that broad-
cast. I appreciate your good words.Very sincerely, M iWIl K. HART, President.

P. S.-Would this broadcast, copy of which I enclose, be worth considering
for insertion In the Record?

Bon. SAMUEL B. PEENGILL, FEBRUAnY 27, 1048.

805 East Fort.seond street, New York 17.
DEAR SAM: I am enclosing herewith copy of H. R. 4840, being the bill to

effectuate the so-called Marshall plan.
As I mentioned on the phone, the House Committee on Foreign Affairs meets

Tuesday to consider amendments, the committee's hearings having run over a
period of many weeks.

I enclose also text of proposed amendments to the Economic Cooperation bill
now before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs.
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I shall be obliged to you If you will look over these proposed amendments and
make any suggestions that occur to you, nd which you think will more clearly
effectuate the purpose of Instructing the Executive not to extend any aid under
the proposed act to any country that continues its socialization plans,

The Idea Is not, of course, to attempt to unscramble any eggs. Britain, for
Instance, has completed the nationalization of her coal mines. We won't under-
take to disturb that. And if there are other industries whose nationalization
has been completed, we will not disturb them.

But I know, as a matter of fact, quite a number of Industries are in process of
being nationalized. In some cases they have reached a point where 0 (late hias
been fixed In the future when these industries will be taken over. With respect
to those industries the process should be halted and, as I attempt to explain in
the bill, abandoned at least for 10 years.

Then, too, as you know, the scheme for socialized medicine is to take ofilect-
I think it is July 1. It has not taken effect yet, and 89 percent of the doctors of
Britain have opposed it, as was announced in the press a week or two ago. Hence
this project would be abandoned, and the doctors told to forget it-fat least for
10 years.

I enclose, simply for reference, copy of statement I made before the House
committee on February 17. You will see that I made several additional sugges-
tions for amendment, But this proposed amendment regarding socialization Is
the only one that I attempt to cover in the enclosed proposed amendments.

Several of the members of the committee during the hearing asked if it would
be possible to phrase what I urged with respect to this socialization matter,
Finally I agreed to try to prepare amendments.

I, of course, have copies of all of these, and If you will be good enough to call
me on the phone when you have finished considering them I shall be obliged
to you.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, MERWIN K. HART, President.

MARCH 1, 1048.
lon. SAMWEL B, PFTTENOILL,

205 East Fory-.second Street, Now York 17.
DEAR SAM: Thank you very much for taking the trouble to suggest amend-

meats to my proposed amendments to the Marshall plan bill. These have been
incorporated and I am enclosing a copy.

Sincerely yours,

MAaROI 1, 1048.
Mr. Roy H. HunD,

Kirby Buildtng, Dallas. Teo.
DEAR MR. HuseA1n: I was In Dallas a couple of days the second week in Febru.

ary and some one of our subscribers, on whom I called, suggested that I get in
touch with you. Knowing that we have been fighting communism hard for a
good many years, he thought that you might be interested to know about our
work.

I am enclosing our March 1st publications, also copy of statement I made
before the House Committee on Foreign Affairs last week in opposition to certain
phases of the Marshall plan.

Our work consists In putting out these publications which go to many thou-
sands of people all over the United States, as well as to Members of both Houses
of Congress; appearing before congressional committees on important proposals;
furnishing speakers; conducting broadcasts, etc., etc.

Our organization is not new, having been at work for the past 17 years.
We have been strongly opposed, since the matter came up, to the proposed

FEI'C bill and the antidlscrlmination bills in different States. I am en-
closing the pamphlet entitled "The Negroes in a Soviet America." The little blue
sheet enclosed refers to a passage on page 88 from which you can see this pro-
posal stems straight from the Communist program. The Civil Rights Committee
of President Truman is headed by C. E. Wilson, of General Electric, who has
permitted himself to be completely taken in, though with all of the leftists on the
committee, that is not surprising,
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The council was supported last year by some 8,000 Individuals and corporations
who contributed In the neighborhood of $150,000, amounts rulining from a few
dollars each, to around $5,000 and one or two larger. We need this year for our
work $252,000.

Hin4'ere wo have opposed the left.whig plllosophy of the New Deal, we have
never been able to get a ruling front the Treasury departmentt that it contribu-
tion to us by an Individual Is deductible before taxes, although that privilege has
been given to a number of Commnist.front organizations. However, a sub-
scriber to the council can get the same result by purchasing a quantity of mots
of our puhlications, at $10 Ier set a year, to be sent to colleges, public libraries,
and Incorporated churches. This is deductible as being a contribution to educa.
tional and religious corporations,

If our work commends Itself to you, we would be glad if you would consider a
subscription to us tinder the above terms,

Sincerely yours,
MEIWIN K. HART, PresidCnt.

Ilousa OF lIEHPUESENTATIVER,

31r. MERIN K, 1HAR, Washhtyton, D. V., March 1, 1948.

National Econonlic Coullcil, Ine.,
1E4tnpirc Slttc Blitldlup, New York 1, N. Y.

DEAR M1. IIT: I ant today placing ili the Congressional Record tile radio talk
which you gave on February 23. It Is an excellent treatlniet of the subject
matter, and I concur fully In your views. I will mail you a copy of the Itecord
tomorrow morning.

Sincerely,
LAWRENCE II. SMITir.

MARci 2, 1948.
lon, IAWf UVEC 11. SMITh1,

House of Reprecse tetrcs, WVahington, D, C.
DEAR CONGII5ssMAN : Thnk you for doing me the complient of putting that

radio talk In the Record,
Council Letter 180 out yesterday may Interest you.
Kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,
MER\vIN K. IIART, President.

HOUSEa Ofs RPREENTATvEs,
Washington, D. 0., March 8, 1948.

Mr, MRWIN K. HART,
President, Nolonal Economic Council, Itc.,

Emnpfre State BulildIng, New York 1, N. Y.
DeAR MR. HART: I have your letter of March 1 and have mailed a copy of your

proposed amendinents to each member of my committee, I am glad to have this
information and thank you for sending it to me.

Sincerely, LAwENO H. SMITH.

MARo 1, 1048.
Mr. EARl, HAnRlN,

81 West Tlwelfth Street, New York 11.
DEAR HARL: Enclosed is col)y of a letter I an today writing Congressman Smith,

together with copy of the proposed amendments to EItiP mentioned therein,
Sincerely yours, MEawzi K. HART, President,
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WdAMca 1, 1048.

Hon, LAWuRNcE SMITH,
House Olce Bitlding, WaiAdfgton, D. 0.

DrAR CONGRES14MAN SMn.im IofervIng to my phone conversation with you
this Inorning, I an sending enclosed 30 copies of iny, proposed anneiidments,

I wish to say, In connection with these anenalnients, that they are limited
solely to the socialization phase of the problem presented by tine bill. I have
not undertaken at this time to phrase nay amendments that would carry out
any of the other suggestions that I made to the committee in lily statement on
February 17. By having omitted these other intitti'rs 1 do not wish to be under-
stood that In any respect I withdraw my other suggestions made to tho com-
mittee In that statement.

I would like to point out, too, that the reason I have selected the date of
March 1, 1948, is because thls Is tile day when I understand the coninnittee will
begin consideration of the bIll. Should it hbcome known that the Congress Is
considering the adoption of this antlsoclnilizatlon amnendient, It might be that In
some of the European countries' that would seek to be beneficiaries efforts would
be made to force throu,;ln some socialization project before tihe bill took effect.

The Idea contained Inl my proposed amendments Is not that any soeiallization
schenne which has been colnplete, as, for instance, tile nationalization of the
coal mines In Britain, would be dilstu'rbed, However, If it, had been decided
merely that a certaln Industry, whatever kind, wis to he taken over by tine
Governinnent as of soln future (late, that project would bo abandoned. Also the
scheme to socialize medicine, wllchl I understand Is to take effect in Britain In
June or July, would be abandoned-an action which lncidentally woull seem
wise In view of tine fact that, aceord lug to recent newspaper accounts, M9 Percent
of ill the doctors of Iritain have expressed themselves as opposed to this
scheme.

The 10 years which I have suggested as the period during which socialization
shall not be resumed is inore or less arbItrary, Tine thought Is that It would
not be adeluate to limit the prohibition against soclallglation to tile 4- or 5-year
eriod during which we shall actually le helping these countries; for If we
Imfted the prohibition to thalt period, It might be possible for them to resume
their socialization the (lay after our aid ceased.

I think It highly likely that If socialzntion is postponed for a period as long
as 10 years, when that period Is over the Interest in socialization would have
disappeared,

I hope these amendments will be of some value to tine committee,
Sincerely yours, rMmnwiN K. HAaT, Preadent.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO TIl ECONOMIC COOPERATION BILL NOW IFORE TM
E

iouSE COn )ItTTIE ON FORiMION APPAIRS

The bill shall be amniended Inn the following respects-

Strike out section 2 (a) and substitute a new sectIon 2 (a) as follows:
"S c, 2. (a) tecognizing the intimate economic and other relationshIps be.

teen the Uait(d States i111(1 11he nations of Enirople, and re-ogilzling that disrup.
tion following in tine wake of wll Is not contained by natlolill frontiers, tine
Congress hids that the existing situation in Europe endangers the establishment
of a lasting peace and tine general welfare and national Interest of the United
States, Tine restoration or nnilntenatnce inn FllrOpean countries of principles of
Individual liberty, free listitutlons, and genulne Independence rests largely upon
tile establishment of sound e .llllic condltlioins, stable International m eonnonlc
relationships, and tine achievement by the countries of Europe of a healthy
econotny independent of extraordinary outside assistatme. Tine accompllishnment
of these objectives calls for a plan of Eulropean recovery, open to tll such nations
which are willing to cooperate in such plan, iased upon a strong production effort,
tine expansion of foreign trade, the creation and maintelnance of I internal financial
stability, anid the development (of economic cooperation, Including all possible
steps to establish and naintain equitable rates of exchange and to bring about the
progressive elimination of trade barriers. Mindful of tile advantages which the
United States has enjoyed through her system of private enterprise and through
tine existence of a large domestic nairket witi no internal trade barriers, and
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believing that similar advantages can accrue to the countries of Europe, it is thehope of the people of the United States that these countries through a jointorgauization will exert sustained c(ominon efforts which will speedily achieve thateconomic cooperation li Hurope which is essential for lasting peace and pros-perity. Accordlgly, It is declared to be tile policy of ihe people of the United
States to sustain and strengthen principles of individual liberty, free institutions,and genuine independence in Europe through assistance to those countries ofEurope not generally recognized as being dominated by Soviet Russia and whichare rvady and willing to partielpate in a joint recovery program based uponself-help antd mutual cooperation: Provided, That no assistance to the partici.rating countries herein conten'plated shall Impair tile economic stability of the
Uelte es: And provided, Tlat no country shall rec:,ive any aid or benefitunder this Act whose government has not first connimttod Itself by action of Itsduly constituted authorities to halt any steps now biing taken looking toward thenationalization of any industry; and does not agree to resume such national-izatlon of industries for a period of ten years from and after March 1, 1048, uprto Initiate steps looking toward such nationalization of any industry. The term"Industry," as used in this Act, shall be deemed to include not only nanufactur.lg but farming, mnin.g, transportation, or any other business activity or pro.fession now or heretofore conducted by private enterprise, Each such countryshall in like manner commit itself not to further anv socialization project of anynature; and shall agree that any soelailvttlon prijct, whether of Industry orsocial insurance of any natture, Rcleduled to take lace at any fixed tiae in thefuture, shall bo abandoned and not taken up again for a period of at least telyears from and after March 1, 1948. Any action taken by any country afterMarch 1, 1948, to further or to complete any project of socialization shall, unlessrescinded, disqualifyy such nation from receiving any further bonotits under thisAct. It is uderstood that where the natinuallzation of any iuidustry, as of tilecoal minels of Groot Iritn, has heen ,ompleted, tlr'se conditions shall not apply.Tile Congress of the United States establishes these condition in tilts subsection
(a) because it is convinced that the ability of (he United States to render aid indassistance to the countries of Eurmope Is (I1(, to the operation of her longestab.
listed system of private enterprise, and tlt only through tht return of the severalEuropean countries to private enterprise can these countries achieve genuiner recovery, nd so be able to make any substantial return or benefit to the UnitedStates or to any citizen or business concern of tile United States which may aidany such country. And Congiess Ibe)leves furtlier tMt If such countries abandontheir tn tinalization and socialistic lrojq'cts, private capital will hell) recon-strtiction and this relieve the (love'nument in(( titXilyerg of the United States.It Is further declared to be the policy of thoe United States that the continuity ofassistance provided by the united States Should, at all tlips, bi dependlent uponthe continuity of cooperation almolig the, countries partilinting In the programn'This first proposed amendment contains substantial parts of the new section2 (a) found in the bill adopted by the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations on
February 10, 1948.

II

Section 10 (b) of the bill now before the House Committee on Foreign Affairsshall be amended by adding (on 10) after subsection (8) a new subsection to be
called subsection (9) and to read as follows:

"(0) Abandoning, or postponing, any and all socialization projects of ainy
nature, including any social Insurance projects of any nature, not heretofore
completed-all as set forth In section 2 (a)."

III
Amending section 10 (c) (p. 20) of the House bill by changing the period atthe end of the section to n semicolon, and adding the following: "but nothing

contained in this subsection (c) of section 10, or in any part of this act, shall beconstrued to warrant the waiver by the Administrator, or by anyone acting onbehalf of the United States, of the provisions contained in section 2 (a) of thisact with respect to the abandonment or postponement of any socialization project
or any project of social insurance by any beneficiary nation."
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HOvs OF REPRESENTATIVE,

Washington, D. 0., March 4, 1948.
Mr. M snwiN K. HART,

President, National Economic Couneol,
Empire State Buildit, New York, N. Y.

DEAR Mn. HART: Enclosed please find $1, for which please send me three copies
of The Negroes in a Soviet America and two or three copies of council letter No.
186. I am recommending to all my friends that they obtain these documents,

Formerly I was with the Republican National Committee publicity state
Recently I asked Chairman Reece if he had ever read the Ford-Allen pamphlet
but he had no comment to make on this In his reply. Perhaps you could send
some copies of this pamphlet to the committee, It is my view that the committee's
stand on the civil-rights program of President Truman is a blow to our freedom
and an insult to the Southern States.

I don't know of any series of news letters more important to the American
people than your series of Palestine 1, 11, and III.

I enclose Public Law 204, and refer you to section 6, which I interpret to mean
that President Truman cannot send American troops into Palestine as part of a
UN force without approval of Congress.

Sincerely yours, EDWARD R. PLc,

MaRn 5, 1948.
Mr. RonDRT DaxscoL.L,

General Counsel, Grayhound 0orp.,
141 West Jackson/Street, Chicago, Ii.

DEAn Mn, DnrSCoL.: I was glad of the chance to talk with you yesterday morn.
ing about the work of the National Economic Council.

We are engaged in a plan to put our publications in the hands of every public
library, college, and church in the United States. It will be quite a Job to build
this up, but we have made a very fair start on the program, An opinion from our
legal counsel, Mason H. ligelow, which is similar to the opinion a number of our
subscribers have received, is to the effect that the purchase of a quantity of our
publications to be sent to education and religious corporations Is an item deduct-
ible before taxes.

If you have a suggestion of any person or persons to whom the ftcts with respect
to this could be sent, I shall be glad to have it.

I am enclosing copy of recent advertisement In the Wall Street Journal in
which this plan is set forth at some length.

I do not want to burden you with reading matter, but I am enclosing copy of a
memorandum I made on a trip which I took last summer and fall, visiting
Portugal, Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, and England.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, MnwrN K. HART, President.

MARCH 5, 1048.
Mr. HowFu HAuTz.

8 South Michigan Avenue,
Chtcago 8, Ill.

DsAa MR. Ha-zr: I enjoyed talking with you, as I always do. Whether we like
it or not, you and I were born to live at a pretty busy time In the world's history.
Certainly nobody with any sense at all of what is going on today need ever lack
a subject of conversation.

As I think I intimated to you, the National Economic Council is trying to get
its publications into all the public libraries, colleges, and churches in the country.
It is quite a contract, We have an opinion from our legal counsel that the pur.
chase by any individual or corporation of a quantity of sets of our publications,
each set to go to some college, public library, or church, is deductible before taxes.

I am wondering If your company would feel warranted at this time in consider.
in the purchase of, say, 25 sets of these publications at $10 each, to be dis.
tributed in this way? We are prepared to furnish suggested lists of recipients.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours, MOWE HAR, Preent.
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MARicH 5, 1948.
Gen. ROtERT E. WOOl),

02.6 South Rioman Avenue,
Ohcago 7, Ill.

DrAn OENERqAT0 WOOD: You asked me to report to you on whether the late city
edition of the New York Times fid any more in it about AiacArthur's telegram to
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House.

It (lid not. I enclose tear sheet that contains the only mention of the subject,
and which appears to be identical with what appeart d II the so.alled city edition
which is the airplane edition that can be bought In Chicago about ) o'clock in the
morning,

We shall be very pleased to receive your company's chek, as you indicated,
tor $1,750, the amount contributed by your company to the council during 1947.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours, MERtwIN K. HART', Piceicntt

MARCH 5, 1948.
Mr. WILLIAM I, RENERY,

Western Shade Cloth Co.,
0141 South ,Iefferson Street,

Chicago, Il,
DEAR1 M. NMY: I enjoyed, as I always do, my talk with youl day before

yesterday In Chicago,
Referring to my request that your company purchase 500 sets of our publica-

tions (or as nmany as you feel warranted in taking) to go to colleges, putblie
libraries, and churches, I ain enclosing photostat copy of legal opinion of our own
counsel, Mason 1i. Bigelow (who, Incidentally, fa few weeks ago was elected Ipresi.
(lent of the New York State liar Associatihn). Several other legal advisers of
some of tile friends of the council have passed favorably on this project.

If you will tell us iln what sectiois of the country you would like to have such
subscriptions go, we will, upon hearing frotm you, prepare a list and subnit to you
so that you will not he bothered with any of the details.

With kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,

MERWIN K IART, President.

Received at Utica, and forwarded to Mr. Hart March 8, 1948, A. At. S.
POTTAWATTAMR COUNTY PUnIcI SCHOOLS,

Council Bluifs, Iowa, March 4, 1049.MERWIN IK. lARtT,
President, National Eeononoio Council, lne.,

Utica 2, N. Y.:
Enclosed a $1, Please send me 10 copies of letter No. 180, For years the

group to which I belong has been fully aware of the Palestine situation and the
part the Zionistic Jew was going to play.

So, you are not entirely right in one statement in letter No. 18--the sentence
which reads, "Even Christian Americans have swallowed this unclteally."

Wonder if you ever heard of our publication called Destinyt I selt a copy
of letter No. 177 to Mr. Rand, publisher of Destiny, and he printed it with your
permission, I think probably he Is now on your wailing list. In any case we
have been thoroughly awake to all the implications of present.day Near East
developments,

Ever heard of one Rev. Gerald B. Winrod, publisher of a religions paper called
the Defender? Wichita, Kans.

He too has been trying to alert his readers to the seriousness of "those who
say they are Jews ani are not." It occurred to te that if fie had your' letters
he might give them wide publicity as his magazine gets into many homes through.
out the Nation,

Reverend Winrod Is one of the fundamental preachers that Walter Wiacheil
has been trying to liquidate.
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Whnt Is your opinion of Town Meeting? I think It Is oiie of the so-called
roultile dlissemlinators of false I lforlil ol whihh tie unititated swallow
without question. I utlterstltld that llirkiid IN to 10 0)111 In th1 nHeal futtllu'.

Very truly yours, Krllln. N. Evnles,
(Yore of Cowntj Rngwrioldelicidn of 1*1hools

MAR(H1 10, 119.
Miss HTl, l. 1 TvRs,

In care of Counly Superltendenit of &'hools,
Clouncil IBlu ffs, fowa.

I:Aa MiSS EvIs: Tiiank you for your letter of Ma i'h 4, wiilti was t'eV(lved
only this morning from outr Utica otlcve fi'otm which I10 copies of letter Itl were
sent yot.

Of o'll5e Whli wle stid In letter 180, "Evvn Clirlstlan Aniiciai ,s hl'avo swll-
cWt'| 111is lilel'iti('tl Iy," We Ieant flin tt many Christian AI'erl'ai*as hive don)e No,-
thank hevvi nIot ill."W4, ar'e ~lllli with mtilS of tile Orl~lliItlolmf ntkll ]tie 'xv'elitlt kvork thiat
Iltfly oIf I tile tohlv iig t I ll1ep effort to sproiid till' truth,
Yiol ask ,n*y olliloi ,,f tit r,'wln Met, lug 4)t 111) t ie . it11 iog log bllt,. lmy

Olillnl tihllt tim' slitit WItl Ihellt i lrTgely to Ihe' left, As 1 int'i irgrtill wolks
out, toIt'fl-wh1g4rs-'sli't'laIly the youngei oties froli i the (olhlgM li New York
anld v1iI' llty-th'olig all] of tile litvellitgs |itlid are' veryv 111llwllst1 lIl~loIlg tihe

que1slioltt'ol l i til e (t5tlolliii'i tlt ('illt'5, This give 1 tili'e'ssiton tlit
the oitlit is eveit lore left-wIng thlt It Is, But I tillihlnki I linlost tinstaluces
d(ifllllt'ly Slailt'4 towlid the left.

T lank you for wriltng,
iilwiroely youis,

ArEnIN K. HAtr, Presle10t.

CoNonlmss Op rInE UNtirt) ,S,rTiS,
1110H: OF It0PI'ii:5I:NTATIVE5,"Washlelgion, ID. C,, ,MlPE/r, 9, /9.8

NATIONAl, ECONOMIC w CorN cIL, INW.,
83J In'esltent Dlldlhid/g, WashIngton. 5, D. 0.

M AlR 8111: 1 Wottld 111lr4,(,llV yourit 41,lltliig inle 1) copihes (it tit(, 14"volllll

Cotil'll letter dtlhd 11lrlh 1, 114S, Cotmtil l'ttetr No. 181. I lltn tneloshiig $1
to (ove' thei cost of Ilese.

'haltkitig you Mltid Whit killiest rgtitr14s, I am
Sincerely yours,

JAuI,'S C. DAVMS,

MAson 11, 1948.
HOil. JAMES C. DAVIS,

Congress of the Unietd States, House of Representatlies,
Wasmrhton, 1). 0.

DFAn CONOnsSMAN : [Larch 9, 10948, $1. l'ustt' ll 't11 'OlttS-CollCil Ietter
No, 180.)

MAlAcn 10, 1948.
MI. HAlAlt 11lilK,

Clare of Iloen. Ibadivere C. Puller, HOie Oft/ee Blnlllg,
W1 shllIton, ). V.

PAt ,oAo : Thaiks for smidiig us copy of tite Ite'ord.
There is no rl'lsolln Ill till world wiy we should receive antythig from yollr

ofice for which your office llls to lily, without reillu)lrmsemet'nt tt yOln. Wte nr
eiiti'rely ealablt of relinltlrIng you, and we certainly wNant to do It. Your good
will and tile lhle you Sipenl Ini soliltg 1s till tlilligs we' ask for aro by th selves
of great value to uts. WI certainly can pay for whalteve you have to pay for.
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Will you please bear this in mind? I shall be glad if you would send us a
bill for any things that you have paid for In the past, or give me an estimate of
what they are, and we will send you a check.

And please, in an entirely pro formal way, notify us in the future of anything you
have to pay for in order to get it.

As I say, we are receiving great benefit from your good will. We do not want
to Impose upon you by taking your money, too.

With warmest regards.Sincerely yours, MERWIN K. HART, President.

CONoIIaSS OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF ItEPRENNTATIVES,

Washington, D. 0., March 11, 1I8.
Mr. MERWIN K. HIART,

National Economnio Council, Inc., Empire State Building,
New York 1, NV. Y.

DEAR MJAvN: I certainly appreciate your thoughtful letter In regard to costs
involved in your requests down here,

In reply, I would like to remind you that In certain matters lmportant to me
you have been most generous of your time and most cooperative.

Although I have been down here quite a while, and probably too long, I still
get as much enjoyment out of doing nice things for nice people as I did the first
year I was here.

I say most sincerely that I have benefited considerably from observing your
approach to very difficult problems, and admire your courage in fighting a cause
in which you are sure you are right.

In other words, if there is any obligation In thils matter, I am under It, and
the Congressman feels the saine way. Please call on %is any tie for fllnyihing,
and If it starts to cost money, the bill will reach you without delay.

With kindest regards, I am,
Most cordially,

EDOAa V. H. IIo111.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMaMITTEN O P AraoPIttATIONS,

Maroh 11, 19/18.
Mr. MERWIN K. HART,

President, National Economic Congnef, Inc., Emplre State Building,
Ncw York 1, N. Y.

DBAR 31H. IIAr: Permit me to thank you for your kindness In calling to ily
attention the advance proof of your very able letter on civil rights, There is no
question that the creation of the alleged rights recommended in the report of
the President's radical commission will take away from millions of oilier
Americans the right of association which we have always regarded as being
Inalienable.

I shall appreciate anything that you may do to help us in this fight.
Sincerely,

RlCHARD B. RUssELL.

HARRIS AND VosS,
Nzw YORK COTTON EXCHANGE BUILDING,

New York 4. N. Y., January 14, 1948.Mr. MnnRlN HART,
850 PS1th Ave., New York OU.

DEAR MERWIN : Unless you have seen same I thought you would be interested
in the enclosed from the Patriot of London, England.

With every good wish,
Sincerely yours, RIOBERT M, HAnazSS.
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(The following is taken from the Patriot of London, England, September 25,

1947.)
In 1934 Soviet Russia was admitted to the League of Nations by 80 votes to 8,

Switzerland, Holland, and Portugal forming the minority. The Irish Govern-

ment did not oppose Russia's entry, although Mr. do Valera, as President of the

League, stated:
"The things that count most in human life are being attacked in Russia.

Hundreds of millions of Christians believe that to deprive a man of his religion

is to deprive life of its meaning."
Since then the Bolsheviks have made great strides in their campaign against

Christianity. This can be measured by the fact that now Russia will not

admit Ireland to the new organization which has taken th place of the League

of Nations. Opposing the Irish Government's second application for memher-

ship of thle so-called United Nations' Organization, the Soviet spokesman at

New York declared: "Even In the most critical part of the war, Hire was ex-

pressing open s empathy with the Axis and Franco Spain." Oinitthig to explain

the nature of tis alleged sympathy with the Axis, Comrade Kraslinikov went

on to state that Ireland does not possess the qualities required of nations wish-

Ing to join UNO. As Russia, presumably, possesses all these "peaceful" quali-

ties, it may not ie out of place to point out what the Bolsheviks were doing dur-

ing the first 22 months-the critical period-of the war, when Germany con-

quered Europe, from the Spanish frontier to the Black Sea, and from Norway

to Greece. On February 11, 1940, the Boislieviks signed a commercial treaty

with the Nazis, whereby Russia undertook to supply Germany annuttlly with

important raw materials, especially petrol, textiles, cereals, and all types of

minerals, to the tune of 1,000,000.000 marks. In his book, "Our Armoured

Forces," Gen, Sir G. Martel informs us that from September 1930 to June 1)41

the Bolsheviks "supplied" Germany with great quantities of raw materials which

were essential to her for war. During this time they supplied the Nazis with

more than a million and a half tons of cotton, half a million tons of phosphates

and great quantities of manganese and other minerals for the manufacture of

armaments. Whether tis contribution to the Nazi war effort could le dscrilbed

as merely "expressing open sympathy with tle Axis" as Ireland is alleged to

have done, should perhaps be left to UNO to decide!l
In any case, it is difficult to understand what purpose the Irish Government

could hope to serve by joining UNO, which hais ieen aptly described as "Usury's

Newest O)"spring." If it he the promotion of peace, it had better keep away

from this sinister organization.
Shortly before the money power embarked upon its League of Nations scheme

it made a muclc more successful experiment In the establishment of bolshevism

in Russia, which had nothing in the way of peace In It. This experilment. Its

Pope Plus XL termed It, tlis far suwiiassed all the expectations of its New York

authors. In short, Soviet Russia is notw "1the long-terml policy" of .Judsco-Malsonic
international finance. This is tile key to a proper undetandling of the role of

UNO In world politics.
A very clear appreciation of UNO is to be found in "Victors Bewarel," a

new work by Professor do Madariaga. This Masonic exile from Spain, having

held office in the Moscow sponsored Spanish Republican Government, should be a

qualified judge of Soviet tactics. He writes:
That tills could be so utist appear ilnxpih''lbl to all who have been deceived by

the false prop.. g..lidasrd. aiut 'NO. 1it iiow mnny of those who have heard

so lnlell of UNO have beeln told anything alollit, s ay, Dr. Leo Pasvolsky, "Special

United States Assistant Secretary of State"?
According to Dispatch (August 1, 19i45) Pasvolsky, who drew up the United

Nations Claltrr, Is a Iivif,lan.born .hw who ills become one of the leading

advisers of the United States governmentt. Of him the well-known American

columnist, Arthur Sears Henning, has written in The Chicago Daily Tribune as

follows:
"Leo Pasvolsky, Russian born agent internationalist, knows more about the

new League of Nations to preserve peace than any other person in the world.

That's because he wrote the first draft of the charter of tile World Peace League

Tie (UNO) Charter Is In the main a transriton of the Russian system Into an Inter-

nntioul idiom Anil It" Adapitation to an Internntioni cniniuittv *. The over.
wpolm ng mas of Russia's political influence bas weighed down he evaluation of world

fairs, and io now tahins back to an unholy alliance of big powers. restiag upon force

Ad very little elso. "UN".,qe Maderiaga t ls us, "bore upon Its brow .rom the very
beginning the mark of Moscow.' (P. .... )
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ind attended Its revision and amplitlcatlon all tile way from the first (lily of the
)inlbartot 0ks Conference to the last day of the San V'ranViscci Conference.
lie bilds for faMie ic fattler of tlit charter * * * Presidelt Truman has
appointed Stettillus the United States representative In the World Peace League.
And l'lsvolsky is to go right with Stettllis to tile capital of the League wilen It
Is selected, to gulde the American delegate through the mazes of the Charter and
provide him with the answers to the qiestioiis tiat will arise, ldor i'tsvolsky
Ilows ill the iliaswers, Cal evel give then before Iia qlluestions are asked * * *
lie wits brotight iito the depilll et its all oonolist * * * atlilc,essilvely
cclviticedI to the highest ranlk outside of those iislith ns tilled by 'residentilat
tiplllitillnt sulljifct to S'ieiite conflhimatih I'llsvoilsky now a na1turallized
Anlericaln citlzen, wois born at Ilaviogi'ad, lussia. 181)3, ad(,lit1tlne to this country
with his parents in Itf95 * * * ie lis pullihed several works n itusslia,
Including the 'Econoicnles of Conmnnunsm''

Tie ope1ninlg session of i'No wias described by tile New York eoluninlst, John
O')olinell, as 'tie greatest aggregatiloln t ilypoerites and dollleerossers that
ever assembled," The most important of those gentlemen IN Mr. Trygve lie, or
Colilrade Ide,, as ie is familiarly known to his fellow Conilterli imnbers
Thorez I)iaitrov ad companyy.

(1omracde Lie owes his present position as Seeretary.Gc'lierl of UNO to the
fLithfl service lie has so long rendered to Stalin, Away back in 1935, when
Stalin exiled his rival, Trotsky, LIe, then Minister of Jhstice ill tile Norwegilai
(lovernnlcmt, was given tile task of living Tl'otsly dtelolrtedt froni Norwty-liis
preM eln'e there heing dialigerolls for Stalin-to Meioe, where lie wis eventually

lulrlered. A d'etalled iiccoint of this affair Is given iy Trotsky In his l st work,
Stalin and his Crimes, In which nit entire chapter is devoted to the subversive
activities of (

1
omracitl Lie. The (Cilninltern, states Trotsky, regarded Lie its one

of Its chosen ll instrument.
I)i one f Ills tt'st stltements after leiig illipolnted Seiretai'y.(ieieral of tUNO,

Conilade Lle expressed the oplitIon that General France's reniovll frol Ofiee was
Cseliltiil to the e3llfcilit fllictioniilg of IU St). It Is not siirlrishig, therefore, tlhat
niist of the actIvities of UNO hiive so far colislsted in iltellterlm il the affairs
cif Spal. It Is, III fact, it) Its ciami1li)1lgn aglist Slh that C1n10ale Lies sinlster
orgill liion cll best be seen In its trule color, I)escrilblilg U(O as 'the most
tilmprtillit ('ollllilliist front in the world", the American impier 'i'lllk Weekly
(IDieniter I, 1040) warlis that "It, Is griditilauly developing the earlmarks of it
(omluiilnist.iooimilltedl orgallAizlt oil for estalilislig an11d tllatcilig a llOlllitillist
Worl". ()in this ac'oUllt it sholil lie oviotis that aliy olintry really wlshing to
remll lln lt petce tild to avol the pooisol of lolshovism should have notlilig
wliatever to do with Ccirlde Lie aud his UNO,

MAllaud 15, 1948.
11cn. En 1S0RFTT,

House Office Btilding, Washhngtohn, D. (0.
DEAt CONoh:8sMAN : Thank you for your letter of March 13, and I ala eniclosing

15 extra copies of letter 187 as requested.
With wirnihest regards,

Sincerely yours, DERWN K. HAT, Presdet.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,
EMPIRE STAiE BUIDINO,

New York, N. Y., Marcu 17, 1918,
Mr. OrOiOn E. DEATIUERAOE,

2003 KIrk Arencue, Ballholore, Md.
DEAR MIt. DIHATIMRAoI: Thank you for your favorable comment on council

letter 180.
We can send you more of these if you would like them, Will a hundred do?
We will try to send a copy of letter 180 to each of the names on flits list.

Sincerely yours,
MmnWIN K. HART, President.
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I)RAI4 M1. IIAT: A hundred will be fine. Hope I have helped Increase the

circulation. Anyhow we are trying.
A bill will be entered moon li the Senate to reimburse the defendants and

their attorneys lit the sedition trials. The booklet enclosed tells the story.
Repudiation of the partitioning of Palestine can be credited in a great sense to
your work, I firmly believe, Beautiful piece of work.

Cordially,
DPATIIREAOE.

JAILEDI FOR PREACHINo PATIIOTISM

Corpen latory ju ifee aslcl of Congress for innocmit "sasS.Beditton case"
defendants who were freed from Department of Ju8stice false charges that they
widerntied United S ates Artned Forces, Instead of which they were loyally
defe,,df,,O the Reprtb~le against that cornmunlsn, wtelc1 Washington itself Inally
Vears lo'cr calls "Anriva's tircatest men ace"

To Mebers of the Congress:
Thrown Into prison by Washington warmongering power politics they had

fearlessly unmasked as planning to destroy the United States-
Court-prosecuted over 5 years for attacking the very communism Government

agencies now proclaim the most dangerotli menace ever confronting the
Republic--

Hate-jailed for preaching patriotisM, and even prevented from making a living
by a ruthless espionage that hounded them out of job after job-

The Innocent defendants of the Infamous Moscow Imitated "mass-sedition
ease" were finally liberated in 1047 from a dastardly political conspiracy-
oppression by the abject failure of the I)epartment of Justice to make a case
against them during half a decade of a prosecution that included three Indict-
ients, 71j nionths of mistrial and a 2-year additional futile search for non.
existent guilt.

The history of American criminal procedure fails to reveal one Instance where,
as in this persecution, men were held in jail for years to give the prosecutors
an opportunity to build up a doubtful ease,

This mass prosecution has been truthfully press.and-bench branded "a court-
room farce," "a travesty on justice," a "black mark" on the United States Judi-
ciary, and a persecntion more vindictivee, despicable, and revengeful" than any-
thing ever witnessed in the annals of American jurisprudence.

cOunT itFRUH.8s T E PaOSI'X(UTION

Effective July 31, 1047, this mass disgrace ended when the United States court
of lippeleIs at Washington finally Ilheld, with a stern rebuke for prosecution
misconduct, delay, and lack of due dillgence, the unconditional 1046 lower court
dismissal of Indlicttuents on the ground that constitutional guarantles had been
violated. Tile apellate court ruled as follows on the Justice Department plea
for retrial after 2 years of un-Amelrican procrasiluiation following mistrial:

"* * * The record shows that * * * the trial court, at the instance
of some of the defendants, agaln and agal sough t to conrtiel actionl which would
result either' in a trial or dismissal. Its final deelslon to adopt the latter course
seems to us altogether teasonable and proper, and in fact we are not prepared
to say that it wis not coi yelled, in the light of the facts then shown to exist."
[Italics supplledj

After 2 years of delay nnd deliberate retrial stalling following a 1944 mis-
trial, Chief Justice Laws, of the United States District Court of the District
of Columbia, at Washington, unconditionally disilissed tile iMtass case effective
December 2, 1040, on the grounds that the constitutional right of defendants to
speedy trial had been denied ; that 7% months of milstrial and 5 years of prosecu.
tion were more than ample to establish tiny guilt; that the prosecution failed
to asstre tle court that It had evidence tending to show guilt of defendants even
after a long postwar Investigation; that defendants could not now obtain a
fair trial because witnesses were scattered and their memories impaired; that
tie pro'eeedings showed that serious doubt existed as to Indictment validity;
that to permit another long trial would be un-American and a travesty on justice.

66198--5 -pt. 4-21
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5UBVISIV AIMS OF PIOSECUTION

What was the real aim of the instigators of this prosecution? Let the follow-
Ing published comment answer:

"It was launched by the Roosevelt regime In an attempt to silence all polttioal
dissent, and particularly all reference to the criminality of those in high office
who steered the American people Into an unwanted war" (Chicago Tribune of
August 2,1047). (Italics supplied.]

"The theory behind the trial was that if this conglomeration of unrelated
persons, many of whom did not even know each other, could be convicted, a
precedent would be established that the law could be used in this country as an
instrument of political orce and coercion. * * * The prosecution ended be.
cause the Government had no ease" (Baltimore News-Post of August 18, 1047).
LItialics supplied,)

"The Government attempted to dramatize these false propositions: (1) The
Nazis wanted to keep America out of the wvar; the defendants wanted to keep
America out of the war. Therefore, the defendants were Nazis. (2) The Nazis
were anti-Seuites; some of the defendants were anti-Seinites. Therefore, de-
fendhints were Nazis. (3) The Nazis were anti-Communist; defendants were
anti.Co amunist. Threfore, defendants were, Nazis (extracts from pp. 34 and
85 of a 194$ book entitled "A Trial on Trial," legally analyzing the mass case
under the editing of a Chicago lawyer),

Practically ignoring the final exoneration by bench and bar, the "controlled
radio and press" which for years had subjected defendants to almost daily vili-
fication barrages, generally suppressed the acquittal news by "silent treatment,"
although, under American law, defendants were vindicated under the principle
that the accused are held innocent until convicted by a competent judicial tri-
bunal. The Justice Department even refused to announce the ending of the
case.

A PR5JUDIV'D JURISDICTION

From homes thousands of miles away, defendants were repeatedly dragged
for trial to Washington's war-hysterical, prejudiced jurisdiction regardless of
the sixth amendment to the Constitution providing that "in all criminal prosecu.
tons the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial by an im.
partial jury of the State and District wherein the crime shall have been cot*
anttted." [Italics supplied.]

While millions of dollars could not rehabilitate defendants owing to the
terrible mental, physical, financial, and other orleals to which they vere un-
justly subjected after sacrificing all they held dear for "God, home, and country,"
they tire now appealing to Congress for at least tlax-free compensatory justice for
themselves and their able and courageous unpaid counsel, who, when convinced
of their clients' innocence, because ardent champions on constitutional grounds to
ia degree where, when he declared a mistrial December 7, 1944, Associate Justice
Proctor eulogized defense attorneys from the bench as follows:

"I wish to record formally, and to express very sincerely, the appreciation
ox th court for your very long and faithful service. You have rendered a very
important public service. You have maintained the highest traditions of the
profession of which you are members. It will be a source of satisfaction to
you In the future."

In his dismissal decision effective December 2, 1046, Chief Justice Laws said,
"The court acknowledges with gratitude the service of counsel who served In
behalf of defendants without compensation.. Their sacrifices were extensive,
and their financial losses were great.'

In thus twice openly acknowledging the "great sacrifices" made by counsel,
the court by Implication also supx)rts the relief claims of innocent defendants
improverlshed by the long and unjustifiable prosecution.

Court-appointed attorneys were assured before taking service that the case
against defendants was so strong that conviction would occur within 60 to 00
days, but their suspicions were aroused when they found rules of evidence being
continually and flagrantly violated during mistriln, with indications that there
was n plot to railroad the victims to prison. As true Americans, standing for
fair piny, they revoted and fought for defendants as for friends, while jurors
themselves exhibited disgust over prosecution methods and showed sympathy
for defendants.

It) addressing the House on January 8, 1048, Michigan and California Repro.
sentatlves approved a congressional investigation of the so-called sedition case,
favorIng compensation for its victims.
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A PROSECUTION TRIBUTE TO DEnNDANTS

An involuntary tribute was paid to the defendants' patriotism and Innocence
by one of the assistant prosecutors (who resigned from the case) who wets being
criticized at an informal gathering of counsel, on account of the prosecution's
failure to prove its charges during months of trial against men and woIen who
had been smeared and "convicted" in controlled publicity channels as "fanatics,
bigots, and crackpots of the lunatic fringe." Ife exclaimed:

"HoW were we to know that the defendants would Infect the defense attorneys
with tbeir spirit?"

No evidence whatever was adduced at the long mistrial Indicating that any
of the defendants had ewr been anything but law-abiding citizens, yet their
dwelling houses were Invaded and searclied without warrants on orders from
Washington in direct violation of the fourth amendment to the Constitution.

Mistrial testimony of the prosecution utterly failed to show even the exist-
ence of the alleged conspiracy the defendants were accused of joining. Not one
prosecution witness, on cross-examination, would confirm the indictment allega-
tion that there was "a Nazi publicly announced program to destroy democracy
throughout the world."

But there was a conspiracy. It was one hatched In the subverted Department
of Justice to railroad Innocent anti-Communist American patriots to prison for
criticizing warmongering policies manifestly promoted in Washington by Com-
munist'enemies intent on overthrowing our republican form of government. Even
tile chief prosecutor inadvertently admitted, In his opening address to the trial
Jury, that defendants were known by "the main label of anti-Communist."

The Inherent political nature of the case is shown by the fact that the prosecu.
tor referred therein to the Nazi Party 240 times, democracy 50; Communist
Party'80, and Fascist 13 times--in addition repeatedly employing the terms
Republican Party, Democratic Party, political cam paign, etc. He was reported
tb have veted the Social Party ticket In 1982, has slace defended Communists in
the courts, and was run out of California in 1947 in connection with the published
threat of an indictment quoting his Los Angeles "incitement" speech against
fascism,

Chi~t Prosecutor Rogge was quoted by the Philadelphia Inquirer of January
21, 1948, as saying: "It would be a privilege and a pleasure to be Henry Agard
Wallac's running presidential mate," which hooks him up also with the Moscow
Communist element.

WIvY PROSECUTION HAD NO CASE

In court the prosecutor alleged that "defendants wanted to destroy the Amerl.
can form of government," whereas their publications frequently called for the
preservation of that form of government "at all costs."

He accused defendants of wanting to set up "a one-party totalitarian system
in the United States," whereas defendant publicly emphasized the fact that
"our two-party system is a bulwark against the communism that destroyed
European nations."

He aid defendants planned to "abolish freedom of speech," whereas defendant
publications declared "our great constitutional form of government stands or
falls with freedom of speech, of the press, and assembly."

At t~le masthead of his publication, one defendant carried in a pro-American
platformm the declaration that he was "Antldlctatorship, communistic, orfascistic."

And these defendant publications were in the possession of the prosecution
prior to return of Indictments.

The first Indictment was abandoned because It was returned by an Illegally
constituted grand jury. The second indictment was declared defective by the
court because it violated the ex post facto provisions of the Constitution by going
back 10 years for evidence. The third indictment bill of particulars actually went
back more than 20 years in a farcical attempt to show intent to violate a law
which was not enacted until over two decades later.

The transcript of the mistrial shows that aside from FBI and other Government
agents, prosecution witnesses consisted principally of ex-convicts, renegades,
refugees, aliens, disgruntled stooges, and other fearing denaturalization
proceedings.
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(mh0uM N is'r STRATMOY FO .OWV11

The detailed charges made against dlefeidants by the tass*case prosecution
closely followed the long-estabilished "Commnisnit line" doctrine of accusing op-
ponenils of the very treason Communists themselves aggressively promote]t under
cover-branding all opposition "Fascist" to divert attention,

Without practical (ontraits or intensive education, decent falir.play Americans
are utterly unable to evaluate the depth of depravity to which the originators
and pimoters of communism descend to further tlleir devilish objectives.

Sone conception may be hd of the perverted Communist mimi by reading the
following raphlie extract from a warn ilg address delivered at San Francisco
July Z), 1947, before the lJlons Internfltlonal Convention, by It. H, Mailkhaim,
veteranL.corresponlent for the Christin Science Monitor, who was expelled from
]ussin In 1046 for telling the truth about communism :

"Tie Immedliate aim of the (olnlinist Is to snlsh you. Convelved In
deceit, era(lid In murder, (iMIecated to conspiriOy, maintaining secret com.
mando schools giving courses In wholesale lying, stealing, en killing, the Com.
monist Third Interuatiolinl serves is a general staff fo world desruetlion, When
Collulinllillsts sAy 'denocraly' they mlan tylil1y ; theil y 010v soy 'fteedomt111' they
me n slavery. Their 'people's fronts' are fakes: their Ibor ulnois aile irlops.
A police state and a Cotm11nist reglie are synontiinolls,"

"The Communist Party of the United Rtates is a fifth colnla, * * * It
Is far better organl!ed than wore the Nazis In ovcilltied Cotntries. * * *
Their goal Is tile overthrow of outr Govermouint, * * Coammnlism is not
41 political pairty-it Is a way of life, nlt evil aind iltllglalnt wy of life, * * *
Anyone iwho opioSes tihe A elllerllln (Conlnmllunist Is lit o11,e brnaidd us a 'dis.
ruptor,' a 'Fascist,' a 'IRed a iter,' or a 'titlerite' (tistnony MAtrch 20, 11)47, by
FIll l)irector J. ldgfr H~oovor before tile blouse nik-A1inericnn A(tivlties ('Coal.
llittoe).

"The greatest menace confrontig A orlca today Is tile Iaggressive spirit of
(.onnllitisln," is part of an lnti.tolnliullllst reololtlon adopted by the American
Leglon's twenty-'nlnth annual convention lit New Voink City. (Seo New York
Times of Septemnber 1, 1947.)

In a ioWverfill attack on Communist Iusfiia, Arkfansas )enioeratle Senlator
John L. McClehin wanted a wr.nmemorial imdhvi(ve that "(Colitnunisin Is mire
Iniquitous, vicious, brutal, and aggressive than were both nazism and fasclim
combined." (San Francisco Examnller of September 2, 11)47.)

"it is a nitstake to plut the Collnllin ist Party in tin(,' category of a political
pa rty. * * * It is a conspiracy to overthrow tile American system of
governlmelt; It Is a foreign-diro(ted ,onasphliacy," (Chalrmnn Thomas (if tile
House Un-Americani Activities Committee in a rii(1dh broadcast November 4,
1047, over the ABC network.)

1lince the Ui.Atnierlean Activities Committee cbairtlan and Federal Bureau
of Investigation Dilreptor hold that the Communist Party Is not a political party
but a foreign conspiracy against the United States, why should Congress hesitate
to oltlaw tin organization which always operates underground until It believes it
has acquired the ikower to overtlrow governtlet by force aind violence?

Tile warnings against colinlulisln issued in 147 as quoted Imbove were hroad-
cast 10 years previously by innss-case defendants, yet In 1042 they were falsely
Called soditlonlsts by the Now Deal public press.

Why?
I)ocs tile answer lIe In Ann O'Hlre M(.Corniclh's column of tile New York

Times ol Septeiber 1, 10147, Iulotilig: "'V4 ailwy. know what Itussi Is
doing or trying to do by N'hiit she ac(.ises its of doing,' reliarked a memlihr of the
Allied Control Commisslon in lerlin."

SUPlnli , ,M UrT RULING ENli:In CASF

Commenting on the June 11, 1945, reversal by tile United States Suplele
Court of draft-evaslon conviction against SOmeC of tile American eltiz'ns of (er
man descent who were also Indicted in the mass case, Chief Prosecutor Rogge
admitted In a Philadelphia Inquirer signed article of December 25, 194(-

"That ended our chances of obtaining any conviction in tile big Washington
sedition case."

Section 8 of article 1 of the United States Constitution reads: "Tile Congress
shall have the power to lay and collect taxes, duties, Imposts and excises, to pay
the debts, and provide for the common defonswl. * * *"
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'Tile power to 'pay the debts' Is broad enough to Include claims of cltizons

arising on lgahtion of right and Jsltho,'" is nn iterprotntlonruling printed
on page 127, Constitution of tho United States, aitiotated, as per United States
Satlrenio Court 1896 decision In U. &. v, Realtp (o. (1(1M U. S. 427).

The foregoing provides the necessary authority for legislative relIcY to con.
petisttto thlteseo n1ass.c'se dfetidhilts and t hol v utilaild attorneys oil claims "arising
ont of ohilgatl his of right and justi t,"

Tiae inias ('1150 haivliig lei co,14sed, the matter is now out of the jurisdlction
of tiae Ji1ldhi0i doilairtiinat iid o'nta pioperly e dlisiosaed of ktider the Coisl itu.
ltin lay I' ('ilagarvass, which lilts the high o''(ienit esXtbliSoid ly I'rshIielit
''lll ta ,1ol*ei'oll 'a ,lao, well he took olic', did not heitnte to redress grievances
of en olllotiilly lrosecitied under the InfnotiO; sedition law of 1798, which
wam s1t011 rela'nlilt,

ITYAL AMiIIIVANIN( DrMONNTRAThI)

in consideration of the facts recited herein, can it be denied that inaas.case
defendants dahnoialst n'tlted true Amerivanismm?

That they dinplayei eaxceptiohnal vision, superlative courage, and superior In-
tellgoiie In otetily (efying powerful enemies-now detlgnatei as sociallstic
Coliiin131istao?

Tina11it they vat'ioticaiiy staod tit to be counted as a militant vangatard far
Ainn'nIran nat inal Interests 11ga01Ms Comanmuanist I nteraitt onai nggra'ssiot

That tiley exerelited tile tylaical American Individitallsin, enterprise, and Initia.
tive whihh tlloe the Nation great?

Thiia, Jis loyai 0t4.0'iS, tIhey faithfully discharged their citizenship ditty to
daefiald, rottiet, aresoe've the Constitution?

lVarned iiow thint we ilay be oil tile vi'go of another shooting was', the whole
Nation is being mbnaliiiued to fight coluiailsnii-al laolae aind itbrolo. Which
shows how right these defendlants were 14 years ago when they began their
militant crusade against that lminent danger.

Coull crackpots of tile lotile fringe liavo hiud su'h Iaroalaitie vislni atw actually
to foreshadow the world.sakliig events of todalty?

Did they not lay oil tile illtar of their countryy theirr hire, their fortunes, alid
their sitareol honor"?

Do they deserve the tribute which lias been pal to them-the 30 Iimiiortals
who cracked the New Deal?

If so, then their righteous claims for redress of grt'vanes should lie ganeroilly
and promptly grated by Congress, for history will attest that tib ir great
patriotic services were priceless.

Will Unole San deny simple Jotstlce for unpayable service to America while
showering billions oat hate-Anerica foreigners?

Unless frenzied antinationallsm is liquidated soon, the Republie vill be lost,
Respectfully aubaitted,

020oMIo H. DIDATaaxatA019,
2908 Kirk Av'enaue, Batiaore, Md.

itoniaaT H. RDMONDSON,

MARoH 10, 1048. Oraas Valley, Calif.

CONos1a8 Or THE UNITna STATES,
HoUaS 03' lIt lixerSNTATIvaS,

Mr. MPawrw X. HART', Waskht n, D. 0., March 80, 1948.
Empire tate Builditi, Nest York, N. Y.

DEAN hieawix : Thank you for your March 1948, Let's Not Sabsidie Ehiropean
Socialism. Have you put out anything else along this line? Enclosed Is a copy
of our 26 acts in the drama of European recovery.

You are perfectly right. The Marshall plnn finnnces socialism end puts it
thoroughly on Its foot In Europe.

Is It not astonishing the number of so-called serlons-inInded people, Itcludling
those in th Statei Deiartmenat, who eplhaslze tite vast difference between social.
isam and coanniunisln? Besides the sihillarities you point out, there IN tine police
state, the contailisory state, which ian tine last analysis gives you no choice as to
whether you aro conplllied by one type of policy or another to do what tine state
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wants. If I'm to be robbed, it makes very little difference whether It is one kind
of a devil state or the other which does it.

Sincerely yours, RALPH W. (INN.

MAR011, 80, 1048.
Mr. THOMAS CRICo,

150 Contiwntai Illinois Bank Builing,
Chicago 4, Ill.

DIAA Tom: You have done a splendid piece of work in that memorandum you
sent me under date of March 24,

I had beard tell about this committee at the American Bar Association and
also of this International bill of human rights, though we have not had time
to do anything about it. I am asking one of my men to get right on this subject
immediately and see what we can do.

You know there are so many of these international commissions that are at
work, some of which, like the 1110, are hard at it, and other, like the ITO,
which are taking shape and coming into begin. I am convinced they are alU
part of a grand acheme to reduce the whole world to the domination ot a little
selfish group that knows exactly what It wants,

I alre wondering If It would not be possible to quietly all together a con.
fer1Ctc(o of a dozen or so men representing different groups In the country who
could see what could be done to take action about them. I am sure a lot of
things are going and will continue to go by default it Some action like this
is not taken.

Thanks for sending this to me.
Very sincerely, MpIwix K, HART, President,

MARCH 81, 1048.
lion. AivIN V,. O'KoNsic,

House Ofice Bimldltmg, Waehlngton, 1). 0.
D An CONoESSMAN: I have Just wired you as per enclosed copy,
I also wish to invite your attention to page 4 of the New York Times of this

morning, which shows with wlht ill will the Times notes the action taken by
the House. It has pointed out that this is merely the action of the Committee
ot the Whole: that it very likely will not be accepted by the House itself, or by
the Senate. Most astonishing of all, It Indicates that the application by Spain
would first have to be approved by the Committee for European Economie
Cooperation comprising 10 nations.

Polls Belair, Jr., In his column on that page, said:
"Eventuoliy, too, Spain would have to establish to the satisfaction -of the

El'P Administrator that Its own recovery undertakings were In conformity
with those of the other nations and its pledges to the United States."

This raised Important questions. As I see It, the $17,000,000,000 appropriation
is going to subsidize socialism in Europe. England, France, and other countries
are far committed toward socialism, It is clear from the announcements coming
from the Socialist Congress now going on or recently held in London, that they
regard these $17,000,000,000 as the money with which they are to place European
socialism on a sound basis-at American expense. Spain is very little Socialist,
lielair's intimation seems to me to be that the IRP Administrator might require
Spain to conform to socialistic schemes, In which Spain does not believe, before
she will bo permitted to get any aid, Socialism has been shown In many European
countries to lead directly to communsoni-in fact both are Marxist. llence the
acceptance by Spain of conditions that the ERP Administrator might lay down
could easly lead to the forcing of anti.CommunIst Spain to turn and travel in
the direction of communism,

I shall be glad of your comment on this.
Very sincerely yours, MERWIN K. HAUT, Prcafdet.
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NEW Youx, Maro 81, 1048.
Hon, ATviN E. O'KoNSIu,

House Ofjtce Buflding, Washington, n. o.
Please accept our heartiest congratulations on the success of your amendment

designating Spain as eligible to participate In European recovery program, The
adoption of this resolution is a credit to the intell igoRco of the louse.Regards. MERWIN K. HART,

President, National Eonomic Counctil, Emitpire State Building.

MARCH 81, 1948.
Hon. LAwBENSc SMITH,

House of Representatives, Washington, D. O.:
I congratulate the House on Including Spain In EIIP. But see page 4 of today's

New York Times where point is made repeatedly that tie decision of the Con-
gress will be of no avail providing thu 10 E!IP nitions decide not to admit Spain
to EIIP. l)oes the House Intend to delegate to other nations what to do with
our money.

MERWIN K. HART.

THe Lucius Bfvari MEMORIAL LIBAIY,.
Wakefleld, Mass,, Alaroh 81, 1949,

Mr. MRERwIN K. HART,
President, National Economio Couneil, Inc.,

Lmpire State Building, New York 1, N. Y.
DAN SIR ' Your letter of February 24 telling us of the gift of a year's subscrip.

tion to tile publications of the Council, was received with much pleasure, We
are glad to have them,

Evidently the (lolor wishes to he anonymous, but may we learn from you
whether ho Is a resident of Wakefield? I

Very truly yours, lHrws FRAN CES CARLEToN, Librarian,

APRIL 1, 1049.
Miss HEasN Pfa RN9S CA TLroN,

The Lucius Itcebe lemorial Library, Wakefleld, Mass.
DEAR MISS CAILETON: In answer to-yor letter of March 81 requesting the

name of tile person who is giving your library our publications 4s a gift, we
regret to advise that lie wishes to remainanonymous, as you say, and that we
are not at liberty to give out any Information concerning him.

However, yo may rest assured that the donor is a wellknown and highly
res peted citizen.;o will he glad to forward any letter of appreciation you may care to write.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs,) C. 0. DALr,

Assistant to the President.

APRIL 1, 1048,
Hon, Lzo 1, ALLEN,

House Office Building, Washington, D. C.
DEAn CoNGEssuA: I note with Interest that you voted against ERP.
I wish to extend the congratulations of this organization on your wisdom and

foresight. You have done a patriotic act, and the National Economic Council
Is going to list In an early publication the names of all who did vote against
ERP, giving them due praise for supporting tile United States in preference to
supporting either world socialism or world communism.

Sincerely yours, MP, nwnu K. HART, President.
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IJOUSH VOTE ON FOREIGN All

WASIINGTON, March :1 (AP).-Followng Is t1 vote by which the House
passed today the $0,205,000,000 HEUrope.Chita foreign aid bill:

Alien, Calif.
Anderson, Min.
Anderson, Calif.
Andrews, N. Y.
Angell
Arede
Auchincloss
Bakeweli
Barrett
Bates, Mass.Dealt
Bender
Blackney
Boggs, Del.
Bolton
Bradley
Bramblett
Breham
Brophy
Buck
Burke
Butler
Byrnes, Wis.
Canfield
Carson
Case, N. J.
Chadwick
Clason
Cole, Kans.
Cole, N. Y.
Corbett
Cotton
Coudert
crow
Cunningbato
Dague
Davis, Wis.
Dawon, Utah
Deviltt
D'Hwart
Dlrksen
Dolliver
Eaton
Ellsworth
Illsaesser
Elston
Engel Mich.
Fellows
Fenton
Fletcher
Foote
Fuller
Fulton
Gearhart
Gillette
GoowGoodwin

FOR TIN BILL--20
RepublicSi--1l!

(I rahin)
Grant, Ind.
0 rosa

E. A. Hall
L. W. Hall
Tialleek
lartley
Harvey
llerter
lieselton

Hoss
Ilili
Hlinshaw
Hoeven
Ilholmes
Hope
Hloran
Jackson. Clit.
Javits
Jenkins, Pa.
Jenkins, Ohio
Jennings
Jenson
Johnson, Calif.
Jones, Wash.
jonkman
Judd
Kean
Kearney
Kearns
Keatlug
Keefe
Kersten, WIB.
Kilburn
Gallagher
Gamble
Gavin
Kunkel
Latham
Lecompto
Lefevre
Lichtenwaltev
Lodge
McConnell
McCullochM cDonoulth
McDowell
Mcoarvey
MeMahon
McMillen, Ill.
Mack
Mackinnon
Maloney
Mathews
Meade, Ky,
Morrow

MeyerMichener
Miller, Md.
Miller, Conn.
Morton
M ulilenherg
Mundt
M urray, Wis.
Nicholson
Nixon
Nodar
Norblad
Patterson
PilIlips, Tenn.
l'loeser
l'lumley
Potter
Potts
Poulson
I amey
Rees
Reeves
lthlman
ltobertson
Rockwell
Itogers, M1a5.
Bohrbough
Ross

ulssell
Sadlak
St, George
Saracher
Scoblick
Hiardle Scott
Hugh Scott
Seely.Brown
Simpson, Ill.
Simpson, Pa.
Smith, Me.
Snyder
Stevenson
Stockman
Stratton
Sundstrom
Taber
Talle
Tibbott
Tollefson
Towe
Van Zaadt
Vorys
Wadsworth
Welchel
Welch
Wigglesworth
Wolcott
Wolverton
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Abernethy
Albert
Allen, La.
Almond
llates, KY.
Rattle
Beckwortb
Bell
Mlu
Illatnik
11l00M
Bloggsl, La.
Blonner
Brooks
Brown, (Ia.
Blrymon
Buchlanan
Iltiikloy
Milwinkle
lIurleson
Btyrne, N. Y.
Clamp
Cannon
Carroll
oellor

Chapman
Chief
Clark
Clol titer
C(ubns
Cooley
Cooper,
Courtney
Cox
C~ravens
Crosser
I)avls, Ga.
1)avls, Tenn.
Dawson, 1ll.
1)entie
l)elaney
I)onengeaus
I)oniohue
Doulglas
iurm
Eberharter
Eillott
Mingle, Calif.
Evlns
Frallon
Iielghan
Fernandes
Fisher

Allen, 1ll.
Arnold
Banta
Bennett, Mich,
Bennett, Mo.
Bishop
Buffett
Case, S. D.
Chauoweth
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vo~11 lt r ill Ill,-(Mil blamed
Donmaa(rtH-1 as

'laninagan

I4'4lger
l'orauxl
aarmuttz

(Jor'don

(lorski
GIosett
(Iranger
(3 t(g(ry

lnrlems
H larris
Hart

I lityas
Ilrt

I lefterutan
I lobbg

I I ubor
Jackson, WVash.

Johnsaon, Tex,
Jones, Ala.
.Joiws4, N. 0.
Karsten, Ato.

Kefauver
Helley
Kennedy,
Keoughi
Kerr
Kilday
King~
Kirwan
Klein
Lane
Lwauahnin
Loa
JL(ua
Ludlow
Lusk
Lyle
Lyneh
Mc(Iormack
Me-Milnn, S. C.
Aladlen
Mahuon
Mansfield
AGAINST THN BILIP-74

Demerats-6i
Chiperfield
Church
Clevenger
Clippinger
Cole, Mo.
Crawford
Curtis
Dondero
1111l8

Mleade, Aid.
'Miller, Calif.

Morgan
Muiorrlson
Alulter

Mlurray, Tenn,
Norton

P~eden
P'etersaon

'hlliln
P'ickett
Preon

Price, IlI,
Priest
Jinyhurn

Regan
Itlehards.
Itiley

Sabath
Hasscer
Shleppard
Smanthers
Sinth, Va.
Somers
Spence
Stanley
Stigler
Tonugue
'Thomats, Tex.
Th~lompson
T1rimble
Vinson
Wheeler
Whitton
Whittington
W11118111
WVilson, Tex.
Winstead
W~orley
Zimmerman

GJlIe
(Jrifflthe
(Iwinn, N. Y.
Owynne, Iowa
Hagen
Hand
Harness
Hoffman
Hull
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AGAINST THU BILL--Continued
Democrats--Contlnued

Jenison - O'Hara Smith, Ohio
Johnson, Ill. Owens Smith, Kans.
Johnson, Ind. Phillips, Calif. Smith, Wis,
Knutson Reed, II1. Stefan
Landis Reed, N.Y. Twyman
Lemke Rich Vail
Lewis Sanborn Vursell
Love Schwabe, Mo. Wilson, Ind.
bleCowen Schwabe, Okla, Woodruff
McGregor Scrivner Youngblood
Martin, Iowa Shafer
Miller, Nebr, Short

Republican--li
Garden Johnson, Okla, Rankin
Dorn Larcade Sadowski
Doughton Morris Wood
Harrison Powell

American.Laborites-2
Isacson Marcantonlo

Total voting, 403. Vacancies, 3, Absent or not voting, 20. Paired for (4)-
Rooney and Rains, Democrats; Brown, of Ohio, and Coffin, Republicans. Paired
against (4)-Mason, Busbey and Itizley, Republicans; Passman, Democrat,
Voting present (1)-Macy, Republican. Total membership, 435.

APLam 1, 1048,
Hon. WAT ARNoLD,

Rouse Off/oe Butilding, Washington, D. 0.
DEA CorrotssMAx: I note with interest that you voted against ERP.
I wish to extend the congratulations of this organization on your wisdom and

foresight, You have done i patriotic act, anti the National Economic Council is
going to list in an early publication the names of all who did vote against ERP,
ivilng them due praise for supporting the United States In preference to support-
Ig eIther wot,ld socialism or world communism,

Sincerely yours,
MicawiN K. HAI,, President.

Same telegram to go to-
Hon. Styles Bridges, Senate Office Building, Washington;
Hon. Albert W. Hawkes, Senate Office Building, Washington;
Hon. R, H. Moore, Senate Office Building, Washington;
lIon, Robert A. Taft, Senate Office Building, Washington; and
Hen, Kenneth S. Wherry, Senate Office Building, Washington,

NEw Yonx, April 7, 1948,
Hon. JOHN W. Batxicsm,

Senate Office Building, W1ashington, D. 0.:
Paul Hoffman, nominated for head of ERP, is able but has a record strongly

tinged with socialism, Myers, research director of CED of which Hoffman Is
head, was closely associated with both Harry Hopkins and Wallace. Others on
CED staff have been strongly left wing. CED reports like that entitled "Jobs
and Markets" reflect views Inconsistent with American tradition, With Hoff.
man as head of ERP socialism In Europe and the United States would be greatly
advanced thus threatening American private enterprise. I earnestly urge that
Hoffman's appointment lie over a few days so that Senate can Inform Itself
about him and his philosophy. Am mailing you document bearing on Hoffman.

MEWIN K. HART,
President, National Roonomio Counoil, Empire State Building.
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CONGRESS OF THE. UNITED STATES,
HoUsEc OF RPItESENTATIVES,

Mr. MsnwiN K. HART, Waslington, D. V., April 15, 1048.

President, National IoIonomio 7otwll, Inc.,
New York Of0y, N. Y.

DIRAn M&. HART: I am Informed that it is rule 38 In the 1943 Book of Rules for
the Senate which states In part that the question Is "will Senate advise and con-
sent to this nomination which question shall not be p)ut on the same day on which
the nomination is received nor on the day it may be reported by a committee unless
by unanimous consent."

The nomination was reported on April 7, page 42Z6 of the Congressional
Record and Senator Vandenberg started out With these words "out of order anid
as In executive session, I ask uantilous conseit * * ."

I trust this Is the information you desire.
Sincerely yours, PmatoY L, GaRtAVES,

HousE or REPnESNTATVES,

Mr. ?dwNq K. HART, Washington, D. 0., April 14,1948.
Pr dent, National Economic Counoil, Inw.,

Enpire State Building, Now York, N. Y.
DEAR Ms. HART: I have received your letter of April 12 concerning your pro.

posed trip to Washington.
I will be glad to see you at any time. Please telephone my office upon your

arrival and we will arrange an interview for a time mutually convenient.
With kind regards and best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours,
J. E. RIANVtN.

APRIL 16, 1948.Hon. JOIuN I , I[ANEIN,

1OUS Office BR1difng, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR CONoRESSMAN: I was sorry I was so pressed when I was In Washington

that I did not get around to your office until the latter part of the time I was
there. I was not surprised to find that you were tied up. Your office urged me
to call you out from tile door, but I hated to do that.

I shall be down again in a week or two.
I left copy of Council Letter 189 (duplicate enclosed) at your office.
Kindest regards,

Sincerely yours,
MEaWINs K. HART, President.

MEMORANDUM
From: HMG.
To: MKH.
Subject: A. A. Athenson.

1. In accordance with your direction I wrote Mr, Athenson inviting him to come
to see me. He came in on Thursday afternoon, April 15, and I spent about 2
hours with him,

2. Mr. Athenson is of Greek origin, a naturalized citizen of many years' stand.
ing. He is strongly anti.Communist, and has a good record in this respect ex-
tending back over a long time, at least 20 years, as letters and newspaper clippings
he gave me to read evidenced. He has been a sort of free-lance writer, especially
among Greek-American circles in the United States, He was a close friend of
the late Dr. John H. Finley, sometime editor of the New York Times,

8. In brief, Mr. Athenson says that the following is true and can be sub-
stantiated:

1. The pro-Communist (now FJAM) movement in Greece was begun around
1985, was financed largely in Greek-American circles in the United States,
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Including a group associated with Spyros P. Skouras, and with the knowledge
and approval of Franklin P. Roosevelt, who received a representative of the
group although he know its aim was to overthrow a government by force with
which we were then on friendly terms.

2. During the war, and with full knowledge of what was being done by
those responsible, American aid to the Greek "resistance" was given to Greek
elements analogous to the partisans of Tito in Jugoslavia, and who are now
the H2AM guerrillas.

8. The aid that Is now given to Greece Is, by the design and act of elements
yet within the Department of State, largely either ineffective or actually
helping the EAM and Greek elements friendly to the EAM. Tsaldaris was
forced out as a "Fascist" and a more "moderate" Premier put In upon the
insistence of Divight Griswold, Administrator of our program in Greece, and
over the strenuous obJections of our Ambassador Lincoln MacVelgh. Mac-
Veigh, if called to testify before a legislative committee, could blow the
whole mess wide open, Athenson could also furnish evidence.

4. The actual help that is going to Greece through Greek War Relief is
largely going to the NAM and those favorable to it, and this fly design
because Greek War Relief is really being used as a Communist transmission-
belt.

5. The Greek Army could clear up BAM in a short time if It were per-
mitted to do so, but Is being held back by the so.called "moderate" elements
in the Greek Glovernment who are both ideologically sympathetic to the
Communists, and who also, because they think the Communists may win,
areo going easy on 1AM.

6 In summary, the whole Greek-aid program, as designed by or State
Department and as admInilstered Is actually not an attempt to "stop coin-
munism" at all, but to mess the Greek situation up to the point where the
Communists can take It over. He says pressure ias been applied by the
State Department to keep out of power anybody who could or would vigor-
ously prosecute the war on HAM.

4. It is obvious that if all or most of what Mr. Athonson charges is so, and
if It can be satisfactorily established as fact, It could by proper exploitation be
made Into the proportions of a national scandal. And it could be most daimiging
to the Democratic Party this year, as vell as conversely valuable to the Itepubli-
can Party.

5. From talking with Mr. Athenson, and froin reading lite letter which is
appended hereto, I understand that lie has been slbjected to considerable per-
secution because of lis stand in tits matter. This persecution ias sertmsly
impaired his means of livelihood, Therefore it would be fitting that Mr. Atlenson,
Il case his charges are purstied, should receive finanelal help. His motives i-
press me as patrlotlc and not mercenary, but in a ease like this the Information
would be most valuable and the equity of aiding Its giver clearly ethical.

0. Tie following seem to lme to be possible courses of (.tion (1) To engage
Mr. Athenson to Issue the facts in a series of pamphlets or in one big shot;
(2) to pit him In touch with some friendly and responsible newspaper connection
which could handle the financial end, check and epilolt the facts; (3) get together
t group of friendly Sentators and Representatives who would be In a position
to raise hell, (Athenson Is afraid that unless something is done soon MacVeigh,
now In Washington, will be shipped to Earope and unavailable for testimony.)
Or, some combination of any two or ill of these courses might be worked ott.

7. My personal impression Is that Athenson Is nil honest man who will stick by
his charges And that someone will lie missing a sensation that may become
historic If no effort is made to substantiate his charges.

APnL 10, 1048, H. MA. G.

From: National Economic Council, 7501 Empire S8tate Building.
New York, Merwin K. Hart, president of the National Economic Council, has

sent the following telegram to Secretary of State Marshall and a group of
influential Senators and Congressmen:

"Mr. Austin Is reported as having pledged the United States to undertake a
share of providing armed forces to carry out UIN trusteeship in Palestine. We

poetemphatically sending any American forces on a mission 'where zionist
i test alone are concerned. No American Interest whatsoever is Involved. We

have already gone too far In permitting ourselves to be pushed Into risking war
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in the interest of this special group. The press reports from Washington that
present opinion in tile Excutive Department is that Marines can be used, without
congressional approval, by Executive order to 'protect American property and
lives.' Property in question Is doubtless that of the Palestine Economic Corp,,
Jewish National Fund, Jewish Palestine Fund and similar groups. We do not
believe American people will consider this to he bona 1i American property.
Nor should persons who hold their American citizenship so cheap tlat they have
In fact voluntarily abandoned it to tight for another allegiance and set up a
foreign state, expect or deserve to receive tMe protection of American troops. Tile
Amepiran people will not stand for possible involvement in war to give such
protection, We earnestly urge you to use your Influence to prevent this subter-
fuge. It Is not worth the life of one American boy.

"(Signed) MERlWzN K. HART,
President, National Econoauo Qoawsnli."

Personal Apmr, 21,1048.

Gen. BRicE P. DsQt,
60 East Forty.Scoad Street, New York 17.

DxAn (FNl AL DisQus: I was very glad of tile chance to talk with you at some
length when we lunthed together a couple of days ago, I think I know how the
present trend In public affairs can be arrested and turned back, and I aun suro that
you cin be a powerful factor in the project,

Tile Congress cannot (1t it unaided, 'ie ground has to he plowed ald lar.
rowed and planted by private citizens. The Congress rut register the result.
But the Congress cannot act alone.

Of course quite a few organIzations such as the National Economic Council
have, in a sniall way, been trying to do tile private citizens' end of this job. But
neither the Economic Council nor any other organization, nor all such organiza-
tlons together, have been doing an adequate job,

Yet there Is reason to believe that an adequate job can be done. The business of
socialilsig or even conimunising the United States is big business-the stakes
are so great that any amount of effort and expense is worth while to those who
seek to destroy us. The only way this effort can be met and counteracted, and
the American system reasserted and reinvigorated, Is by likewise making the
counter-effort "big business." This adequate counter-effort had better begin
very, very soon if we are not to lose so tuch of our American heritage that what
remains will be hard to salvage.

The adequate job, in order to counteract and defeat these subversive forces,
would be done partly In Washington and partly In time districts of Congressmen
and Senators--that is throughout the United States.

The adequate effort would see to it that there Is set up in Washington a large
enough staff of competent men to examine all proposals that come up, reduce
them to their simplest terms--all from the standpoint of preserving private prop-
erty, private enterprise and individual initiative. It would be at the service of
any Congressman who desired help, I know the Congressional Library is sup-
posed to do this. But the Congressional Library has, as I understand it, a lot
of left-wingers who often prevent the presentation of a matter favorable to our
slde. I know, too, that Lewis Brown s Anmerican Enterprise Association does
a good job of analyzing bills, giving the pros and cons in each case.

But what is wanted is more than this We have got to have men who can pre.
pare adequate memoranda and speech material. It has got to be a private enter-
prise staff that can do a lot of work for the Members of both Houses.

The other part of time adequate effort Is In Mield organization. In every con.
gresslonal district we have got to ind a small number of men-not less, perhaps,
than 5 or 0, and not more than 10 or 12-who will agree to go to work on the job
of standing back of the congressman from that district when he is right, and
endeavoring to change his viewpoint when he is wrong. Ten or a dozen of the
right men In almost any congressional district (in some city districts this would
not be true), who are as devoted to their job of seeing that the Congressman Is
right as they would be, for Instance, in the Job of being a director of a bank or
insurance company, can go a long way toward offsetting the work of the left-
wing propaganda organization.

Such a group could stimulate letter-writing. If a congressman voted right on a
contentious question, they would see to it that one or more letters were sent
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to the newspapers, quietly but firmly supporting him and incidentally praising
him. If the Congressman tended to go the other way, they could cause letters
to be sent that in firm, measured language of goodwill would criticize him.
Such a group could iuterest itself In the use of subversive textbooks in schools
and colleges; it would not overlook subversive activities in the churches; it
could influence the bringing into the district of good speakers and could prevent
in many cases the bringing in of left-wing speakers. It could see that the truth
was told in the home district.

Obviously, if this were done In all or a majority of the districts comprising a
State, boenolt would accrue to the Senators front that State.

It seems to me, from my years of being Interested in legislation, both in State
capitals and in Washington, that a very large part of the work of pushing or
defeating a given measure is done in districts-back home. Organizations like
the League of Women Voters and like the old Anti.Saloon League have, or have
had, a tremendous influence on many, it not most, Congressmen. And except
occasionally, as, for instance, when the court.packing bill was up, no adequate
effort Is done to offset it. I believe, too, that only u fraction of the time and
effort now spent by these many left-wing organizations would be sufficient, If
wisely used, completely to offset them.

Of course, such a program would take considerable money. But when we
,consider what is at stake almost any price would appear cheap. Unless Lich
an adequate effort is made, then I think we will continue to lose the American

:system and presently it will all be gone, without any possibility of getting it
back, The job should be undertaken as one that will take 4 or 5 years, Probably
growi 3 to 5 million dollars a year could well be expended.

My Idea Is not to duplicate the work of any existing organization. But after
considering the work of all existing organizations, we find there is some over-
lapping, though I do not think it is harmful, and there are uay gaps in the
American front lines where no organization, or none of any consequence, is
working to protect it.

I believe there are men, Informed, able, wise, and patriotic, who in this time of
peril could put together a movement that could save this country.

In any event, such an organization could, to the great advantage of the
country, make it its business to see that really good organizations on our side-
and you and I can think of several-are adequately financed.

The makings of the adequate effort are ail available. They simply await the
hands and brains and experience of men big enough to attract and hold the
attention of the entire country.

I will enclose herewith a list of a small number of men whom I think it would
be well to Invite to a dinner or luncheon to discuss this matter, and I would be
very glad to arrange such a meeting at the University Club at a convenient date.

I shall be glad to hear from you.
Sincerely yours, MmaWIx K. HART,

Brig. Gen. Brice P. Disque, retired.
George S. Montgomery, Jr., partner in Coudert Bros.
Frank E. Gannett, newspaper publisher.
Earl Harding, public relations.
Senator Albert W. Hawkes, of New Jersey.
H. Smith Richardson, chairman, Vick Chemical Co.
H. Smith Richardson, Jr.
Col. Charles Lindbergh.

Arthur Bliss Lane, former American Ambassador to Poland.
Charles S. Payson, president, Rustless Iron & Steel Co.
Leonard E. Reed, president, Foundation for Economic Education.
David Goodrich, chairman, Goodrich Tire & Rubber Co.
Stanley esor, president, J. Walter Thompson Co.
Congressman Howard H. Buffett, of Nebraska,

Nuw Yoasi, April 02, 1948.
Hon. Anarnui H. VANWINBEB0,

Chairman, Senate Foreign RelaUons CoMmittee,
Hon. CHARLES A. EA or,

Chairman, House Oommfttee On Foreign Af.airs,Was 0n0ton, D. 0.:

Mr. Austin is reported as having pledged the United States to undertake a share
of providing armed forces to carry out UN trusteeship In Palestine, We protest
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emphatically sending any American forces on a mission where Zionist interests
alone are concerned. No American interest whatsoever is Involved. We have
already gone too far In permitting ourselves to be pushed Into risking war In the
Interest of this special group, The press reports trom Washington that present
opinion in the executive department is that marines canl be used witljout congres-
sional approval by Executive order to "protect. American property an I lives."
Property In question is doubtless that of tihe Palestine Economic Corporation,
Jewish National Fund, Jewish Palestine Fund, and similar groups. We do not
believe American people will consider this to be bona fide American property.
Nor should persons who hold their American citizenship so cheap that they h ve
in fact voluntarily abandoned It to light for another allegiance and set up a
foreign state expect or deserve to receive the protection of American troops. The
American people will not stand for possible involvement In war to give such
protection. We earnestly urge you to use your influence to prevent this sub-
terftge. It Is not worth the life of one Ainericap boy.

MauwIs K. II nT,
President, Natioial A;onomlo Council,

limpire State Building.

APSTL 27, 1948.

Mr. W. B, MoLAHI,

003 SpittNer Buildng, Toledo 4, Ohio.
DICAn MA. MCLAIN: In answer to your letter of April 22, we agree with you

that radio is one of tle best mediums of publicly we have as far as reaching the
largest number of people.

As you doubtless know, radio programs are very expensive. We carried one
which ended in 1947, We hope to raise money to broadcast again In the not.
too-distant future. We enclose a copy of a recent broadcast made by-Mr. Hart
over Station WJZ,I Copies of our publications go to every Member of Congress and every Governor
in the 48 States. We find that many Congressmen and Senators quote from our
council letters and they have been frequently inserted In the Congressional
Record,

We have reason to believe that our three letters on Palestine, letters Nos. 177,
181, and 180, were instrumental In reversing the misguided partition policy of tie
present administration. We enclose copies herewith.

Very truly yours, (Mrs,) C, G. DAlT,,

Assistant to the President.

INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE & TnLFosAP CORP,
67 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.

P. 0. B, 20834, Cairo, Egypt, April 24, 194j8.
NATIONAL ECONOMle COUNCIL, INo.,

Empire State Building, New York 1, N. Y.
DEAR R: WilI you please supply copy of the following as per your Review

of Books of April 1948:
Palestine: Star or Crescent? by Neville Barbour
The Odyssey Press, Now York, $3
Crisis, According to Plan.

I am enclosing check for $3, Please forward the above to: Lt. Gen, P. A. del
Valle, % International Telephone & Telegraph Corp., 07 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y.

Very truly yours, P. A. car, VATL,

Vice President.

APRIL 28, 1948.
Lt. Gen. P. A. DEL. VALLE,

In care of International Telephone & Telegraph Corp,,
072 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

DzA GENERAL OFL VALLE: Complying with your request of April 24, we have
ordered today a copy of Palestine: Star or Crescent? by Neville Barbour sent to
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oU direct from the publishers, the Odyssey Press, Inc., 880 Pourth Avenue,
ew York 16, N. Y.
Thank you for your check for $3 to cover this order. We have in turn sent

them our check for that amount.
Very truly yours, (Mrs.) 0, G. DATL,

Assistunt to the resident,
P. $.-We have also ordered a copy of Crisis According to Plan to be sent to

you from the publishers, the Foundation for Economic Education, Irvington-on.
Hudson, N. Y.

Annl. 28, 1948.
The Onyss y Pazs, INo.,,

880 Fourth Avenue, Nen York 10, N. Y,
ORNTLRMN: Please send a copy of Palestine: Star or Crescent? by Neville

Barbour to Lt, Gen. P. A. del Valle, care of International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp., 87 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

We enclose our check for $3 to cover this order.
Yours very truly, (Mrs.) 0. 0. PALL,

AssIsttant to the 1'rcsident.

APRIL 28, 1948.
The FOUNDATION FOR ECONOMIC EDUCATION,

Irvtnpton-on-fludaon, N. Y.
GENTIMENI Please send a copy of Crisis According to Plan to: Lt, Gen. P. A.

del Valle, care of International Telephone & Telegraph Corp., 67 Broad Street,
New York 4, N. Y.

Yours very truly,
(Mrs.) C. 0. DALL,

Assistant to the 1'resideot.

Dr. EDwAsD A, 7IUMrsY, APRIL 22, 1948.
Room 019, 205 Exast fortv.seoond Street,

New York 17, N. Y.
DEAa DR, flunrxY: Confirming our telephone conversation, please address

envelopes to the following: 1,600 newspaper publishers, 531 Congressmen, 180
Washington newspaper correspondents.

Yours truly,
Mrs. C. 0. DAr.

Mztuo
DR. EDWARD A. RITMELY,

205 Last Forty.second Street, Now Yorlk 17, N. Y., April 2, 1047,
To: Mr. Merwin K. Hart.

Here Is the piece of which I spoke over the telephone.
Section A has been changed to: "In the Senate, this reform measure is in

danger because some Itepubllcan Senators cooperating with New Deal Senators
who have supported the labor monopolies are attempting to weaken the most
important reforms in the House bill."

f upon receipt of this you will phone toe how many you can use-if your
mitlling list is limited, it might be well to put in three or four copies each so
that the person reached can get busy Immediately distributing four or five each.

To all citizens suffering front the abuses and special prislcges of laborvi onopolists:

You must slak up at one if you want equality before the law restored for all
citizens, and If you are opposed to laws giving special privileges and monopoly
power to inhor orgnnipers.
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The House of Ileprescntntves has sent to the Senate a bill, removing some
special privileges and prohibiting some of the worst abuses of labor monopolies.
it still falls sort because it leaves the door open to a denial of the citizen's
fndila mental right to work, if the employer and a m::jority of his employees agree
upon the uilon Shop),

Only Nntion.wleh p otst, and exprMession of the people's will to the Senate, can
stop tlieso comprtalisers, who would keep America undor the yoke of the labor
moiopolists, Union losses, with thelr swollen treasu rl ers of hundreds of millions
a81d the ahid of scores of thousands of shop stewards, are mohllzAg in a drive to
overwhelm your Congress by sheer mony power and entrenched organization,

Tell your S4enators that you will never forget bow they vote on this measure.
Ask then to supwrt tho provisions of the House labol' bill.

You must wire or write by air mail.
Stimulate discussion by local groups, Send delegations to call upon your

Senators, urging support of the House labor bill. Arouse friends and fellow
workers, for this Is a movement friendly to wage earners and will restore their
constitutional right to work, Concentrate on the Senate.

Distribute this leaflet widely. One hundred free on request; $1 a thousand,
postpaid anywhre. Wire or air mail your order. Ask for You Must Speak Up
at Once leaflet.

Copyright 1947 by Committee for Constitutional Government, Inc,, 205 East
Forty.second Street, New York 17, N'. Y.

AIEMnErs OF THE SENATE

Republicans In roman, Democrats In italic
To address a Senator, write or wire: Honornble (name) ; United States Sena-

tor; Senate Office Building; Washington, 1). C.
Alabama: Lister Hill and John J. Spaerhran.
Arizona : itrl Haylden and Ernest W. Aleprlarl.
Arkansas: John L. MoClellan and J. iVillam Plutbright.
California: Sheriden Dotmey and William F. Knowland.
Colorado: Edwin C. Johnson and Eugene D. Mlllikin.
Connecticut: Brien McMahon and lamond I. Baldwin.
Delaware: C. Douglass Bnk and John J. Williams.
Florida: Claude Pepper and Spessard L, Holland,
Georgia: Walter F. George and Richard B. Russell,
Idaho: ( len H. Tafflor and Henry C, Dworshak.
Illinois: Seot IV. Lucas and C. Wayland Brooks.
Indiana: Homer E, Capehart and William E. Jenner.
Iowa: George A, Wilson and Bourke B. Hickenlooper.
Kansas: Arthur Capper and Clyde M, eed.
Kentucky: Alben TV. Barkley and John Sherman Cooper.
Loulsiana: lohn H. Overton and Allen J. Ellender.
Maine: Wallace H. White, Jr,, and Owen Brewster.
Maryland: MfIllard A. Tydings and Herbert ft. O'Ceo.
Massachusetts: Leverett Saltonstall and Henry C. Lodge, Jr.
Michigan : Arthur H. Vandenberg and Homer Ferguson.
Minnesota: Joseph H. Ball and Edward J. Thye.
Mississippi: Theodore G. Ililbo and Jamtes 0. Eastland.
Missouri: Forrest C. Donnell and James P, Kern,
Montana: James *. Mutrray and Zales N. Ecton.
Nebraska: Hugh Butler and Kenneth S. Wherry.
Nevada: Pat Me(arran and George W. Malone.
New Hampshire: Styles Bridges and Charles W. Tobey.
New Jersey: Albert W. Hawkes and H. Alexander Smith.
New Mexico: Carl A, Hato& and Dennis C1waveo.
New York: RoIbert F, Wagner and Irving M. Ives.
Worth Carolina: Clyde , Hoet and William B, Umetead,
North Dakota: William Langer and Milton R, Young,
Ohio: Robert A. Taft and John W. Ilicker.
Oklahoma: Elmer Thomas and E. H. Moore,
Oregon : Guy Cordon and Wayne Morse,
Pennsylvania: Francis J. Milers and Edward Martin,
lihode Island: Theodore P. Green and S. Howard McGrath.
South Carolina: Brttet R. Afavbanl and Olin D. Johnston.

619e--O-pt. 4-22
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South Dakota: Chan Gurney und flnrian J. JUishfleld,
Tennessee: Kenneth MoKelar and Tom Stewart.
Texas: Tom (onally and W. Lee O'J)unlel.Utah., Bibert D. Tlhomats and Ar'thur V. Watklno,
Vermont; -ieorge D. Aiken and Ralph B, Flatders,
Virginia : flarry Flood Byrd and A. Willis leobertson.
Washlngton: lVarren U. Mafegnuson atl Harry 1'. Cain.
West Virginia: Ilrley Al. Kilgore anil Chaninn ltevercomb.
Wisconsin: Alexander Wiley and Joseph It. McCarthy.
Wyoming: Joseph 0. 0'Aahoney and Edward V. Robertson.

IRMIDEUR OF SSNATH LABOR COMMITTS

Republicans: Rob~ert A. TVaft, Ohio; George D. Aiken, Vermont; Joseph 11.
Bali, Mlinnesota; 11, Alexander Smithg, New Jersey; Wayne Mlorse, Orogon;
Forrest 0. D~onnell, Mlissouri; William H. Jeniler, WLdilitl; Irving Al. Ives, New
York.

Doinocrats: llbort D. Thomas, Utah; James E. *Murray, Montana; ClaUde
Pepper, Florida; Allen J. EHlander, luislasiam; Lister Hill, Alabama.

MAY 11, 1948.
Dr. ElowAu A. llumlay,

Boom 010, 205 l,'orty8coorld Street,
New York 17, N. T.

I)RAu Dt. ltvNPfv:. The enclosed envelopes were returned. They are from
the list you covered for us, namely-1,0 )newspaper publishers, 531 Congressmun,
180 Washinigton newspaper coiPrespoldents,

We are returning these, not In any criticism, but so that you may corret your
records, because we know from our own experience how many changes there
are on such lists.

Sincerely yours, Mrs. C. 0. )ALL,,
Assistant to the President.

HOUSE Or RICNERSNTATIVES,

Washidgton, D, 0., May 28, 1048.
lHon CHARL s A, EAr0N,

Ohair an, House Com m ittee o" Foreign Affair#,
'T'he Oapitol, Washington, D. (.

MY DEAR Ma CHAIMAN: Now that the Senate has Invited Gen. Douglas I
MaeArthur to testify before one of its committees, I would like to suggest that,
if the general has accepted, you will extend a similar invitation for him to ap.
pear before our committee.

I ain merely following tip a suggestion made in the full committee at the
time hearings started last December on the Interim-aid legislation,

Sincerely,

iOUSE OF IEP5MFONTATIV110,
Washingtonm, D. 0., May 27,1048.

Mr. MmwrN K. HART,
Room 7501, 850 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. I.

Dear Mr. HART: I have your letter of May 25 In which you urge the House
Comittee on Foreign Affairs Invite General MacArthur to appear and testify
before our committee.

For your information, when the committee was hearing testimony on the
European recovery bill I made such a request but the committee turned it down.
I am Informed that today the Senate Finance Committee will consider inviting
him to testify before that committee.

I agree with you that his views would certainly benefit Congress and bring
some ineaswive of hope to the American people,

SiHScerely, LAwREmc H. SnmTH,
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MAY 28, 1048.Jion. AT.XANDzI I VIIzY,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.

Dear SENATRu WILEY : I am etiuloslag herewith a brief statement which we ask
you to Insert in the record of tile hearings of tile Mundt.Nlxon bill.

Thanking you.
Very sincerely, Mai~wxs K. HIAnR,

President.

MAY 28, 1948.
To-

We strongly urge you to use all your influence to moo to It that pending iegisla-
tion shall provide for adllssion of no more thian l0,00 dtsplhiced persons yearly

loto tile United States, rather than l!i 200),(XX) Voled yesterday by the Senate.
The changes Iitado In the Stanate yesterday are obviously not In tile Interest
of the American people as a whole, but 'were nado nmanly tt tile instance of
certain minorities who holio and expect to reap the chief benellts,

We also urge you to use nil your Influenco to see to it that the principles of
admission of displaced. pet'sons be along the sound gonoral lines reconimcnded
by the Senate Jdliefaty Committee, which ate e lut, ttly fair andl httiano,
rather than according to time population proportioLs In DPW camps. TIle latter
proposal Is again clearly in le interest of a minority itid wIll result In tile
admission of numbers less qualified by tradition and political experhlnce to be
assimilable citizens of the United States.

Sincerely yours,
Mir4WIN K. llAtr, President.

The Honorable JOHN TAnrn,
chairman, House Appropriations Committee,

Rouse Offie Building, Washington, D. C,:
National Economic Council vigorously protests plan to appropriate $10,000,000

of EI money to American press, radio, inotIou picture producers or book
publishers, and urges that It be stricken from proposed bill. We concur with
representative Leo Allen's views as stated in the press, Titls looks like a
brazen attempt to corrupt the press by Government subsidy.

MRWIN K. IART,
President, National Economio Council, Ino.

N w YonK, June 8, 1048.Hon. HARMo KNUTSON,
Chairman, Waye and Means COmmittee,

House Office Buildig, Washington, D. 0.
Members of National Economic Council today assembled in annual meeting,

unanimously commend you and your colleagues In your firm stand on trade
agreements extension bill, Your sound constitutional position that the elected
Representatives of the people shall not surrender their function as the guardians
of the public purse Is a greatly needed emphasis upon tle nature of free govern.
meant. Millions of Americans will join with us in hoping and expecting that
the House and House conferees will stand their ground against the unlawful
pressure of the New Deal bureaucracy.

NA'tIONAL, ECONOMIC COUNcI,, INC.

By MERWIN X. HART, President.

Hen. Lzo E. ALLEN, JUNE 0, 1048.

Chairman, Rules Committee,
House Office Buildipg, Washington, D. 0,

MIDAR COnqOaaSSMAN : We note with regret that the bill appropriating $63,000,000
for construction of a permanent Uniteol Nations In New York has been cleared
by the House Foreign Affairs Committee.
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On behalf of this orgAulsz:tlo, I wish to urge as strongly as possible that this
bill should not be released to the floor by the Bales Comnilttee,

In our opinion, UN, front the stundpolut of the Interests of the people of the
United States, Is almost 100 percent a failure.

This loan, If made, will, we believe, never be repaid, The American taxpayers
will as Usuln prove, to be suckers.

Wo believe that ihe whole scheno of UN Is wrong. If UN should succeed,
It would simply place the control of outr entire ecotoiy and our eltire lives In
the hands of no0ntio0alists.

We greatly bol yel will not 1elc0s this bill.
Sincerely yours,

JuVN 9, 1948.
Hon, STY PR $s n1 ,

Senate Appoprhetliovs Committee,
enato Office building, Washi goln, D, 0..

We yesterday sent the following telegram to Congressman 3ohn Tabor, chair.
wan of ll1ouse Approprlttlons:

"Members of Nional Feouomlc Concill today assembled In annual voting,
unanimously colllnenid you and your colloligues In effort to make sitlntuiry cuts
In the misnalmntd '11irop4an Itecovery Progra1m.' Men sucll as yotl who have
moral courage to protect the people's Interest In spite of N'ast p flo)Ogolodta 0il
pressure prove themselves stal uslien In lihe htt Aivrlaii tral'llllh. We ealuri
esily hope that the outse find louse confeles will stiold thin.'

We eolrilestly lhope that the Somite Aplroprlatlons Committee will refuse to
put back into the bill the deductions iade by the blouse Aplrsprlations
Comnlttee.

NATIONAL RCONONtO COUNOtE., INO,,
1,y MIWIIN K. 111Am, PrOI811do1,

Jutqt 11, 1048.
Mr, L, F. RsAnnox,

V5 C tgto Drive, Detroit 8, Alich.
DIIAH Luo: Hero is a question that may Interest you:
Perhaps you have seen the book called Mainspring, by Henry 0. Weaver of the

General blotors Corp, It Is a rewrite of i book called the Dliseovery of Freedom,
by Hose Wildor Lane who, as you know, edits our review of books.

I talked with Mr. Weaver some weeks ago, and asked If he would approve the
idea of the Natlonal It'conomic Council conductiing it prize essly contest on his
hook. First, he strongly approved It, then said lie would like to think It over,
and eventually wrote us he was enthusiastic about It.

It could be an essay contest, or it could be at question contest. In any event,
I think we cold get Mr. Weaver's help in framing the questions.

The book is perhaps one of the best things ever written describing the American
system.

It might be that such a contest could well be conducted during the summer
months, However, as to that I do not know. It would have a value In educating
the Anmerican public during the election campaign.

My question to you is, does this present somethIng that yon would care to under-
itke to run on some reasonable basis, and under what terms and conditions?

SIncerely yours,

Preadent.
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WnIIAM~ VOLKERi~ & C'O, OF~ MINHlOURI, IN(!,,
MUAIN, SI('(4N11 ANDI 'Iito l Sl8u~raxka,

hir. NIFORWIN K, UART, Rat a l 10, Mo., June 7, 1048.
Preident, National 1.oeononillo 0outwiW 1110,

1"p1h- Ma~ta Btuilditng, New York 1" N. Y.
DEAD1 MRt. I14uil: We would lIppin todf yourI) mon4il4 nguitI .11,01 (3) plo of voluille

V, No, (1, oIf yonr rov low of books4 ont) Itled, "lIfere IN Da uge ~I" 1'' l'leoe end ilvoice
to cover.

Finvorely your, WLJUVLH O
By If. W. JAJIINOW.

It. W.JUNEc 10, 1118.

lVI11111olo Volke~r tO (Jo.
Momit, Recond and Thfrvi Strecta,

Kanlsan OilyJ 10, No.
DOW&I h.I, Lmmi ow: Nr. Hart 11111 requlesto) ti lt I lleknowll'd1go your order

for 11,0001 4'4llQ of our J11m4 review of hooks Ilero Im ] )finger.

tol C))))ph')ely c'ov'r yor oi414t, mo( wo laro liuviiig thel shipm~len t 1111414 ii'c(t ly fromt
thel pr iter t11)l)w~, 11)1' roll )041 1414'il r

its soon) 1114 wo roelvl' 11ile shil g )1111 1 iIIVUV, we. will 1ill 4.)1you our bill, lit 11)9
u141i rate of $24 per thooind,

Tfhank you for thiis order,
Very truly yours4,

(mrs.) e. . fAIL

1'lINSTON 1LR(114Ay4,, A, 11,, [lit. 1),, 0OR),!), 0. H.,
MUulK 428, BARl)'l.4'T 1111Iijil ,

SVATNThl A NDl .l'ittNO STuRVT,
Lom Atl~eo MO~, Junet 8, 4.

1'p'r81dc,11, Notot 11)11 heollmfe. oluncl,
I1)Ipr)ol H1110114111p~, Alt York, IV, Y.

ThFAI MR). UAIRT: Pirt-t ",fly I ex1Iprem my aplpre(intilon (1141 fe'll you how much01

letter 1Is NvIde4ly ei rclmi1 amllong liy ll1imola'Iitf mid)4 frII'fldlM It wo~uld1 he it com-
fortlig thought If vo, might bilt4've tint tlt(, Pres81(dent of flits Ull1t4'd States is
a~dvise'd ly Ills~ Ceilitot offiQ('l'14and 41dv181rs I blit ,li1llgI~lg Ifrom 1Ills Actions11 Ooe
Inis ltec to Iiilieve that lie 114 taking orde0rs front a higher groupii,

Whaut aro the 1141m101 of the lecdors of till) ttii'riatiolul Now Deal thant have
the power to toll the Proeident thalt lie mu1)st re'tinl all ComnmnutsI liiltlee, Illul1t
follow tllo (COf114111t lin1e front tho Daliv Worker, mlu~t Increl14e (Ivernmont
expenses01, civillrights prolgraml, etc,, etc,?' Who 1is rulnIng tile 14ilo~ IDeportiOlilt
anl telling SI.4rot1ry Ainr14hnli, Sisertnry of M1tato for UJiilted. Staltes1 1441 1t111411f,

that ho mu)4st uiot; fire any Coniliutilsts, prollite 4fllilllilsin 11441) soc4 1iaism1111 In
FluropI) by tile 1HRP tit tho 4)x pono of tilo Aluwrcin talxpanyers?

It would be interesting It this cold be (1110SCUSNO( it) 81110 fultUre 1RcOnOrlC
Council letter.

Cordially youro,PRSO 
INCA,

Ditretor, Movie Traelt olub; lirloren of Research, Visulat GerIlrhcs Hopietyf.
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Jurqu 14, 1948,
Dr. PtzeesO Kmqz CAys,

Suite 418, Bartlet Iltlding, Seonth and Springs Street#,
lIos Angeles, Calif.

Dza Ms. CATS: Thank you for your letter of June 8 which Is just received.
If you wouhl care to send us a list of the names and addresses of i, dozen of

your friends who you think might be Interested in hearing from us with copies of
council letters and with a request to subscribe, we shnail o glad to write to them.

The names of the leaders of the international New Deal cal be sp Mled out of
events as they have happened and have been hailPlening from day to day. or.
tainly men like ex.Governor Lehman, former director of UNRIA, ore among them,
as also are Judge ffamuel llosonmin, Felix Frankfurter, and such imn as tabbi
Stephen Wise and Rabbi Sliver, Prominent among then wohli he Clark Hiehel-
berger who for 10 or a dosen years lnst passed has been excecutive secretary of
this, that and the other organization which have constantly sought to enmesh
us In Europe,

I do not say that theme men are tellIng Secretary Marshall that he must not
fire any Communists, although It would seem extremely likely that they and
others of their kind are the Influences that prevent tile firing of loft wingers
from the State Department.

Very sincerely, MaawN K. HART, President,

JUNe 10, 1048.

Bon, JonN TABMSI,

House of Repreteatattve,
The Capitol, Washington, D. 0,

We earnestly urge you to do everything Iussiliih to defeat prollosed appro.
prialion of $05,000,000 for United Nations world capital loan. In our opInion
the UN is an alien-controlled organization to which if it contintues we Americans
would find we have surrendered our sovereignty. It Is ni utter fallure,

NATIONAL lI'oNOMI ('Ot'NIL, INC.,
By MRWIN K. HA0, Presldent.

JuNr 10, 1048.
Hon, JOHN TAWtR,

house ol Repersestttilves, Washington, D. 0.

The courageous sitind for budgetary honesty being nindo by you and the men-

tiers of the Hotse conference committee deserves the grateful thains of informed
and patriotic Americans. Your position bits been greatly distorted in large

segments of the public press, Which have played down both tile unrealistic na.

ture of 108P appropriations requested by administration and the paInstaking
manner in which your committee in long hearings examined every item and In-
sisted upon their justifleation. We cannot understand how Senate conferees
can stubbornly Insist upon figures which even Seantor Bridges charged in

Senate on June 15 have little relation to reality. He said that in the testimony
submitted to his committee "There was little information on which the com-
mittee could base a firm, precise, stable, and undisputed appropriation figure."

Further, in considering the represenation that your committee Is violating a

"moral commitment," the House should know that Senator Vandenberg himself
stated in the Seante on June 15 that "It has never occurred to me that the
figures which came down in the estimates were untouchable." We are wiring

strong andi full statement to Senator Taft urging him to ask Senate conferees

to accept House amendments. NATIONAL ECONOMIC C OUNCII,.

MatwiN K. HART, Presilea0t.

JIniN 19, 1048.

Senator RonERT A. TA^P
Senate Chamber, Wahintgton, D. C.:

You are quoted In press today as being "quite prepared to stand by the view

of Senator Vandenberg as to what is essential to carry out our moral commit.
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ment to Europe," We urge you to reconsider In the interest of American people,
In Senate June 15, Senator Vandenberg himself stated "it has never occurred to
me that the figures which came down In the estimates were untouchable." So
that there is no "moral commitment" except to appropriate such sums as can be
soundly Justified by close examination, as was given In painstaking detail by the
House Appropriations Committee, This Is essentially the view stated by Senator
Bridges hhInself In Senate same day In these words: "It Is the earnest hope of the
Senate Appropriations Committee that more realistic justifiention will be pro-
sented for any appropriation to be made after next January for further expendi-
ture in 1949 and In 190," Plreviously he had charged that "in all the great
detail of testimony submitted to the committee there was little Itformation on
which the committee could base a firm, precise, stable, and undisputed appro.
prlatlon figuree" In view of this Judgment, why should Senite conferees Insist
upon supporting figures they confess are unrealistic? When public understands
the facts, reaction will be sharp. Up until now a large segment of the press, has
withheld from the public or played down many facts essential to an understand.
ing of the true situation. But those facts cannot long be dissembled, We urge
you to exert your great Influence and leadership to secure Senate concurrence
with the reasonable and realistic position taken by the House,

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.
MOaWIN K. IART, 'rOsid~Clt,

Hon, RALPH W. 21, 1948,

620 IPifth Avenue, kew York 18, N, Y.
DeAn RALPH: May I take my hat off to you In your success In defeating the

housing bill with its public housing provisions, for I think you, more than any.
one else, can he given the credit for this defeat.

I don't like a number of things the Congress did in Its closing hours, especially
the scrapping of all of John Haber's hard work in getting out the facts in the
appropriations for the ECA. It is certainly a darn shame.
Now we will watch and see what the convention does. But in any event, I

think you did a wonderful job on the housing bill.
Sincerely yours,

MRWIWN K. HARr, Presidntt.

Received at Utica and forwarded to Mr. Hart July 0, 1948 AMS.
LocpoaT UNiON.SUN & JOURNAL, INo,

Miss MAROARPT SBU~I, Lockport, N. V., July 2, 1948.

National l~conomio Counoll is.,,
908 3tirt National Bank Building, Utica 2, N. Y.

My D AR Miss ScHMuD: Enclosed Is our check for $100 being our contribution
to the library fund of the National Economic Council according to my agreement.

We are pleased to carry out our part of the program this year, but kindly take
this as our notification that we will not continue through next year,

Very truly yours,
E. D. CORSON, Publtsher.

JULYt 7, 1948.
Mr. B. D. CoRsoN,

Publisher, Lockport Union.Sun d Journal Inc.,
Lockport, N. Y.

DAR MP. CoRsON: We are pleased to receive your renewal of the subscription
of $100 for 10 gift subscriptions of Economic Councll publicatiois, It is very
satisfactory to recall for how many years you have been supporting our work,

This work, incidentally, has grown tremendously. Occasionally we get a criti-
cism to the effect that our stuff goes to only those people who agree with us.
But judging from a few letters we receive criticizing us, It Is certain that some
of our letters reach people who thoroughly disagree, And we have had a nuin.
ber of instances where people have read our material and have admitted that
it has affected their thinking.
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A number of publicatlo!w reproduce our Council Letters li. whole or it part,

and they are quoted froin by a considerable nuihlwt, of iublicatlons. Quite i few

of them find their way Into the Conlgti4e451onal iseord,
Thanking you again for your renewal,

Very sincerely yo, tr, MERWIN K. HART, P'DClhiE'llt.

14NANA1$~~, REM ITT|AN04 IM110l|

Juuiy 0, 19M8.

Memorandim to Air. Hart froin Miss Sehlud.

Slmitb & Cafroy Co,, D. 0. Parks, 2.11 Lodi St., Syritcufw, N. Y,: Jully----- $25

lckport Union Sun and Journal I H, 1), Corson, publisher, Lokiport, N. Y.,

(renewi of 10 gift subscriptions) : August .......... 0..................

T total ----------------------- .---------- ------------- - 125
A. MAIW(A10.'I' (l!M i,

Mr. MEIt N K, liMiT
N ational J"enollo Colio lvol, ile.,

Pollire Stahtle BuiIlding, New York i, N, V,

M)AR it. AR IiT 01110 titottlis Iiano, M.%t' A. A. Zoll ,ille(I i tiltito to id ,() tie

of the plans of the Natliti CouncilI for Atoorlean 4ticadton on, 41(t le6xinigtOn.

Avenue.
Loter I receivd a litter nosking iie to aet Ill adviHory caipaclty which I agreel

to do and tit that time I sent a itnaull cliock for $25 for tle good of tho cil se.

Not hearing of any further activity, I wrote anid 1skd Williit thils HItU4i1ol was

aind received 41 loig and at iparentl y %-ory satlisfacetory letter fromt Ali. Zoll, with
which Ito Rent 111o ai t itt thli oilrd of goverlio'm ald the advisory coititnitteo.

in his letter, hle nie..tiot.. your milite saling titat IDPr, Giitlilis' naitio would

not appetlr iII ny Ilteritltire liceamiso you iUligi, It i1it . . ...se.

Tihis romnptst le to drop you this note nskitng for your sile-tip of th National

Counilel for Anlorlealn t'lcitl
n .

I Would very much atlplreciato anything you Qit itell te.
Sineorely, KtrnN Politos.

WILIAM VOLICER & Co.,
Koiiisas litl 10, Mo., July 2, 1948.

NATIONAL E!CONOMIO COUNCIL,

Empire State Biuilding, Nete Yerki 1, N. Y.

DEAR SI ns We applaud your courage In putting out council letter No. 194

entitled "All the News," and although we may be stepping on a few toes we have

deelded to send this along In one of our monthly matilngs because it is a situa-

tion that iore folks In this country should be alert to,

Please send its 12,000 copies of council letter No. 104 and Include with it 12,000

copies of the Review of Books, volume I5, No, 7, for July,
Sincerely yours, WILLIAM VOLKER & Co.,

By t. W. Lunqow.

P. ,-Plenise see that these bullethis colie to us folded to fit a No. 10 envelope.
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Juy 0, 1948.
Mr. H, W. LUIINow,

William Volker d Vo.,
Main, Seconld and Third S41reels,

Kansas 01 i10, Mo.
Dra MR. LalNow: Thank you for your complimentary remarks about letter

104 which Mr. Hart was pleased to hear.
We will be glad to ship you 12,M) of this letter and 12,000 of the July Review

of Books, The printer has promised to ship these July 8 or 9 at the latest.
The price for the review will le $25 a thousand, the same as your last order.

The price of the letter will be $85 a thousand due to the fact that it is it six.puge
letter. We will forward the bill as soon as the material Is shipped and we
receive the sliiplng charges,

Thank you for this order.
Sincerely yours, (Mrs,) 0, .)DALL,

Assistant to the Presidest.

Juiy 12, 1t4S.
Mr. If. W. IUXINOW,

William Volker 46 0o,
Main, Socont and Third Streets, Kansas Oity 10, Ale,

DAs Mi, LiliNow: We are glad to advise that the 12,00 July ReViews were
shipped to you from our printer on July 7 and thie 12,0000 Council Jlhtters No. 104
on uly it. We hope these reach you in good condition,

We enclose ia hill herewith for the above order.
Very truly yours, (Mrs.) 0. (4. PAIL,

Assistant to the Prcsident.

To Our Readers;
We enclose sample copies of our Economic Council Letter and the Council

Review of Books.
The council letters are published twice each month, on the 1st and the 15th.

the Council Review of Books, edited by Rose Wilder Lane, on the 1st of each
month.

Through our publications we are endeavoring to preserve the free enterprise
system which made our country groat and to expose those subversive influences
which are undermining our Republic.

If you like these publications and would care to receive them regularly, please
lose the attached coupon, NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,

850 Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

ftlaw W. GwIXs,
HoUa or ]tKPlacer'NTAnrTVIw,
Washington, D. 0, iJuly e, 1948.Mr. Meawn,¢ K. HAT,

President, Nationi Economdo Council, 1"o.,
Empire State Building, Now York 1, N. Y.

Dan Maww: Thank you for your letter of June 21.
I appreciate your thanks for the part I took in stopping the public.houslng

bill. You must take a goodly share of the credit, though, for things not being
much worse than they are. Maybe we can get Dewey to reverse the terrible
trend that was still on when the lightieth Congress closed.

With kind regards, I am
Sincerely yours,
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Jutr 20, 1948.
Mr. WIlLIAM J. CoAD, J,'.,

Care of Omar, In0.,
1400 South lpghty.fourth Street, Omaha, Nebr,

D)MAI MR. CoAW, A ineubor of our staf.who recently met you at a dinner in
Omaha has suggested that we sond you further information about the council
and Its Supporters, We are sorry that you did not receive this complete Infor
nation as you formerly requested., We list below a few of our friends.

Congressman toward Bllett, of Omnhal, Is one of our supporters and a friend
of Mr. llart's. Mr. 11. W. Luhoow, of the William Volker & Co., of Kansas City,
has been a strong supporter of the council for several years, lie recently ordered
12,000 copies of our July 1 letter, No. 104, and the July review of books for dis.
tribution.

Col. Robert R. MeCormulek, of tho Ciiengo Tribune is tilt ol friend of Mr.
Hart's anid, ns yo inmay know, almost every Issue of the counll letter is pub.
lashed In the Chicago Trblhine in whole or In part.

Gen. Robert E. Wood, of Senrs, toebuck, us been a contrlbintor to the council
for many years lnd ualso a personal friend of Mr. lJilat4s Ar. Harry It. Car.
hart, of Ann Arbor, Mich,, Is likewise a contributor to the councilI

1oth Air. 1r00e di Pont and Mr. Lanllulot dtil Pont of Wilhlngton have been
strong suporters of the conelil for Some years. They have not only generously
StilI)ol'tedl tlo ncOtllleil hut have mado ivallable gift subscriptions to hundreds of
edlulational and religious Institutions throughout the United States.

I believe that Aly of the above.ilnentiolied mon would be glad to speak favor-
ably of the council If you would care to write them.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) C. G, DALL,

Assistant to the President.

058 Iuena Vista Avenue,
Oaklandt 18, 001l., Jittv 16, 1048.

NATIONAl. ECONOMIC COI'NOzr, INO.,
Empiutre Steto Btullding, Aeto York 1, W. Y.

GENTLFMEN: Recently one of my friends has told me a little about the case of
subversive textbooks (I1. 0. Rugg) which came up several years ago. I had

never beard much about it, and was interested, I have not been able to flnd
much material on it it any library, but I understand that you published some
reports on it. If you1 still have any of these available, I should certainly
appreciate receiving a copy, If you could tell me of any literature of other
organizations which you consider reliable, I should also like that Information,

Thank you for your help.
Sincerely yours, JONATHAN N. HARDT.

JULY 20, 1048.

Mr. JONATHAi N. HART,

898 Buetta Vista Avemue, Oakland, 18, Calif.
DFATI Ms. HARs: In answer to your Inquiry of July 15, we are enclosing some

literature on the subject of the Rugg textbooks,
If you mea us to give yon the names of organizations or publications similar

to our own, we believe the following to be reliable:
Foindatlon for Economic Education, Inc., Irvi:gton.on-Hudson, N. Y.
Committee for Constitutional Government, 205 East Forty-second Street,

New York 17, N. Y.
Human Events, 1823 At Street NW., Washington 6, D. 0.
The Appeal to Reason, by Lawrence Dennis, Post Office Box 11, Becket, Mass.

We are enclosing sample copies of our regular publications. The council
letter is issued seminonthly snd the review of books and action report once a
month.

Won't you become a subscriber and re(,elve our material regularly?
Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. 0. DA I.

Assistant to the President.
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CONOaus OF THE UNITED STATES,
fOUSm OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Waehngton, D. 0., July 29, 1048.Mlr, Muawrt K. HART,
Hotel Ritz, Paseo del Prado, Madrid, Spain.

DEAR MERWIN: You must have sent a telepathic message to us because the
enclosed Is what we have already recommended. A Republican cauculs is being
held this afternoon at which the Idea will be thoroughly explored.

Sincerely yours, RArLrP.

Juryv 20, 1048.

Hon. JOSEPH W. MARTIN, Jr.,

House of Repreesptativcs,
Washfigton, D. 0.

MY DMAR MAlt. SPEAITC11S We suggest that special liouso committees be appointed
by you with authority to make studies, travel, and take testimony It various
parts of the country on it least the three Issues montloned below, In the moan.
time Congress should recess to await the reports of those committees,
L Price control

The commItteo should-
1. Find the basic canlses for InflAntion-going ill the way back to 1033.
2. Study present Inflation pressures, such as Government biding up the

prices and exporting Government goods either in short or excess supply
hroh ECA.

8. Make a complete study of present Government controls affecting prices
and causes of scarcity,

4. Study the effect of Government propaganda on prices.
5, Recommend a course of action.

I. Public housing
The committee should-

1. Make a study of the present need and the apparent shortage of housing.
2, Study the effect of present Federal Government controls, credit, and

other interventions In housing existing since 1940, Ineluding the effect of
Federal rent control on the efficient use and supply of housing.

8. Make a study of Government housing In the United ,tate and abroad,
Including costs, the ultimate possible soclilizatlon of all housing, and effects
uponl the whole economy. Also the political implIcatlons of Government
housIng affecting the places and persons selected hy Government to benefit
by It, as well as all sources of propaganda for public housing.

4. Make recommendations.
lI. Federal aid to education

The committee should-
1. Study the relative ability of the States and the Federal Government

to finance public education.
2. Study the effect of Federal taxation on the money available In the

several States for education, and the benefits to education from the repeal
of certain Federal taxes.

8. Ascertain whether Federal aid is possible without Federal supervision,
influence, or control, Inquire why all States regardless of their financial
ability to pay for their own education should get Federal aid It control is
not the real objective.

4. Make recommendations.
If this action is adopted the House will have the up.to-date facts before it and

be much better prepared to decide the effect og this legislation on this Nation for
generations to come.

Respectfully submitted.

250 CIo LMSronn RoAD,
Durban, July 86, 1948.Msuwn K. Hlssr, Esq,

DEAR MR. HART: Thank you for your letter of July 14. It must be quite
extraordinary to look back on 50 years of visits to England, or rather, on 50 such
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years, The changes are almost beyond human comprehension, by which I
mean the unseen one, more than mere Improvements in vehicular traffic and
plumbing.
1do not think I can suggest anybody who would be particularly valuable for

you to see just now in England. I have never met Sir Oswald Mosley myself,
but, believing as I do that fascism and communism are but separate horns of

the same bull, the task of which is merely to destroy everything that lies in the

path of the unicorn behind (Zionist world domination) I naturally do not find
consolation or hope in his teachings,

I was sorry you pointed rather clearly to my identity in printing the article; I

did not want anything more than "Fromn a correspondent in Souti Africa" and

wrote In the belief that tils byline would he used.
I trust you will have a more instrtctive sojourn in England, and hioiw it

may also be an enjoyable one.
Yours sincerely, DouaLAs MD.

AuGUST 8, 1048,

Mr. DOUGLAS lIN=,
960 Chelmstord Road, Durban, South Africa.

D An Mu, tzrn: I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of J 't 25 to Mr.

Hart. I will forward copy of your letter to Mr. Hart in EPiope.
Sincerely yours, - ,

oereteV so Mr. Hart.

Mr. MBnxWN K, HART,
I'reestcnt, National Ecaontic Counec, Jr.,,

Empire State Bunldip, New York, Y. 7.

DrAn SIR: As librarian of Gettysburg College I regularly s. you, Letter.
If other groups wore to send such material, I at certain it would be disapproved
as propaganda, 1111v tone of the publication at twea is intemtpritto and unworthy
of the council,

The recent article, A Itep blic-If You Can, Keep It, Is particularly disturbing.
Somebody Is badly Informed about democracy and fearful that it be I. The
Webster Dietlomary was consulted for the definition of the word "democracy."
In brief it says: "Government In which the supreme power Is retained by the

people and exercised by representation as in a republic."
All the copies of the Constitution I have seen start, "We, the people * *'

and conclude (amendment, art, X) all undesignated powevs are reserved "to the

people," All the issues which you oppose: Internatonlaismn, Immigration, anti.

discriminationl laws, social security, Federa~l aid to education, "Isigning away our
heritage" could be regarded as powers "restricted to the people,"

In this town it was proclaimed and established that this Is * govewnment of,

for, and by the people. Our Americaw citizens need badly to learn that this is
not government for, by, of the 'resident, the Congvess, the courts the political

parties, the National Ecounmuic Council, or any other indtifdtsl. or groups.
In conclusion, may I declare myself vigorously as being for Frederal aid to

public libraries for an enlightened citizenry at the national leve. I sall cease to
ha so when the National Economlc Council and similar groups repudiate oflally
completely, and sincerely much Federal aid to business and industry as the tariff
and the Rekonstrwtlen Finance Corporiation. (I ani an enrolled I republican )

I recall that it has been said of the loiurlbi- that bmeause they never learned
they met with fatal consequences, anti their friend, the ntbor of the title of
your article, wise Benjamin Franklin, 1n his witty way, though It would be
trite, would also add, "Time marchts on r,

Respectfully, H, Msm nOefl.

AvOusT 11, 1048,
Mr. Joa Howaun Knc aoo.,

Gettysburg College, GettVaburg, Pa.
DEAR Bi, KNICKERBOCKER: Mr. Hart is absent from the, United States, but I

have read your letter of August 3 with great interest.
It all comes down, I suppose, to what modmus who think they have discovered

something new now call semantics, When I went to school, we had a more
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prosaic mot of terns for it, But at base the (que5iion Is of the use of words and
being sure tfat we nmetat the same thing when each uses a word,

To you, the word "det ocra(y" mons tnintarlly something about the fountain
of authorilty, .ncly, the people, Therefore, you speak well and truly for what
tho foundiig fathers callhl 'popular government." AN to the doctrine of pop.
Wir governnnt, ye state Mr Iffrt would agree with you, I think, entirely.
so uny point of Ijosslble disagreemlent between you would not coneornl that,
From 1his joint of view, democracy IN popular government without having, Or
without properly recognItig, the restralnls ihat are put. upon trn nsient or
pernltaient niaJoritls by tile llMiCIaI instrumonlt we call our ConstIttlo, Ifyou wlll reread the Federallist Ilalorm, you Inay be struck by the fact that tide
usage me(,n1s11 also to have been funiliar to, an( ac'elted by, tlieiraulhors.The word "propiagan(na," which you also use, Nevins to we tIo lie sorely it neeld
of d(llnltion if we are to got anywhere, The loose use to wlhl4 It is commonly
pitt seems to onw to be a syiptom of the ddled thinking so cliaract ci111 of our
tiMes, What 41001 It nulAI tO0 ('cll momieho(lyPs writings "proJpigatda?" Usually
only 1bis 'i'lt Ta (it irglullnt IN ma01de for a1 )Osition. which tite crill linself
disaivpl)rov . Any irolsition 15 siobject to beilng so called, Isn't It better to
cons ler lie prollosition on its Intrlnslc ierlts rtltler than to smienr ItIt Wlh aword whicll IN pra(tlcallly ellpty of ieaning? It 5soi0ls to ie thlat tho word
(,an only he rightly used If you luenn to may that the author pretendN to say ono
thilng lut reitlly IN attielliltlug to prOlO1t4o II ,oteilled 0l1d.

PilaN() l ld froet to criticize, We need letters like yours. It may be that we
4klO, l414 you say, "lnlill)irate." Maybe the tiles callI for soni ilsla d 11 1On-
pran(e. The world today Is no Sunday shool picill. Some of tile tmost tlittll-
Iwrlte things ever slalid are recorded In the New Testament and were spoken Iby
ChrIst, Ilhonself, Isn't tile world bettor because Ile sahlI them?

Corillaiy yours,
It A. (iurz 'TS,

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 0, 19/j8.NATIONAL [lJtO5OMIO COUlNcIL, IN.,,

Received wire, please Inform by return wire how many legislators you lave
ths contactsd 1nd whether you are relstered as lobbyist.

Hon. Jo4 MCCARTIY,
Senate Oflte Buildig.

BELLT, JONEs & TAvIoR,
850 Pift Avenue, New Fo'k 1, N. Y., AuguSi 12, 19/8,

Seluator JOs PH It, MCCARTHY,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D. 0.

DRAM JoK: I hav Just received a phone call from the oMeo of Mr. M4rwln
K. Hart, present of tile Natihmal 111co0oiilc Coun(il, and one of nmy old fri(nids,

It seems that Mr. Hart's office so0it you a telegrlm during the closIng erltleal
(lays of the special session, and that this telegramt itay ltive 10een lIls'COlStrtled.
The Natlonal Evoiomntle Co1111eil IN 2 (!l)4tl o tatlIve p)u1blie, InIl4'2St holly, 1llltost
roadiivl, I should say, in its devotion to individual enterprise, Whatever It was
that Mr. Hart wired you, was sent, I am sure, with the best of intentions, and
I hope that you will so regard It.

When you are im New York and I see you, I should like to have you and Mr.
Hart meet one another.

Cordially yours,
LlVTIIF K. BLLm.,

AUGUST 5, 1.t48,
0Nath 0t E(i6mle oCitnell protests against rushing through any ill-consll-

ed housing legislation at this session, Private housing construction I n4ow
breaking all records, and should nt be hampered by Oovernment intervention
or Its flow of materials and labor be Interfered with just as It is proving what
It can do, Further, the council earnestly urges that the bill now being consid.
ored by the subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency
be not enacted, or any legislation substantially like It. Enactment would le
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another long step toward the culmination of ruinous inflation, by increasing
the volume of Government credits. This will compound the base evil from which
-we are now suffering, and which If continued will lead to the financial ruin
ot the United States. Instead of creating more Government money and credit,
eyery opportunity and incentive should be given to private enterprise to in.
crease production, untrammeled by ruinous taxation, further Inflation or compe-
tition by, 0ov9rnment. NATIONAL IlCOIUI COUNCIL Iwo,

Empiro sale Builamog, New Pork, %. Y.

Murrmi,-ADnDnbSka TraRmaAme

The dispatch of multiple-addressWd telegrams will be expedited If the addresses
are typewritten on this form, I'lace one address in each perforated section.
Only one copy of the text is required. '

111R WE 5TW U1nION MULSAaM
1 CO.

................................... I....................................................
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1w, hoington ,R. 0.1
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Auuusir 5, 1t4NS.
Mrs. Mrli,,IN K. IIANT,

Wl'1nship Hood, New ltartfor4, N. Y.
DRAh MAROAINT, The enclosed card aite aimd I thought 11Irhialm you would

like to tako care of it so I am sending It on to you,
We had not heard Il the office that MK got hi Interview with Franco but

apparently lie did as today the IN$ called mot and gave me the following trio.
gram'

"Ministry of Foreign Affairs riquests that Merwln Hart submit theo English
trainiition of Franc) stitelent to tile pailsh ,tbassy In Wasington for
acuraey cheek before releasing. signed : Knobhmigh, INS representative in
Madrid.

1

I am awfully glad that ho got this as he didn't get the one with Salsarnas he
had hoped he would,

I hoix you have a lovely tiie when you go to Ilacid and be sure to give Illy lovo
to Recky and Nelils,

Sincerely,

AucuasT 12,. 11o4s,
Moemornduni to Mi, Hart:

Cartwright was In her,-alsked for me but I was out to lunch so 11MG saw
him. IMG Just called in lit and Is very witliu upset to think you way bit seeing

Mosiy. lie says that Cartwrlght told hhiu that l1tlltoli Is Mosley'o right.hand
man,

1IMG says that Mosley Is trailed by agents who would undoubtedly rolort any
contact you have with Mosley to till the wrong places hero and that within
a feW weeks, lie Is sure, It would be In tho front page of Illrkhead's sleot.

Of course, I realize that lIMO gets alarmed about things but I an luclined to
agree, that in Interview with this nlin might do you and th Council a great
deal of harm. After all, one, name they have alwavys; called You is a "Fascist"
and this would certainly Imply that you are consorting with themn.

I asked Lubin early this morning to solnd you copies. of 197 so thatt you would
get then% t it then earlheat liossibie moment. I heleve you would Ilke to have a
few more so ant enclosing five copies

CONORwss 01 o 7111 UNITYAO STATF8,
IlousR oP RPRCSF:NTATIVY.8,

Waahiltnite, 1). V., Atiptia 10, 1048.

NATIONAL E ONOMIr, COUNCwl,, Inc.
Empire State Bmildp, New York, N. Y.

OsNTLZMEN : This will acknowledge receipt of your telegram of August 6 rela-
tive to housing legislation.

There Is enclosed herewith an excerpt from the Congressional Record of
August 7 stating my views on the subject.

Very truly yours, FRaDRIC C, SMITH.

(Prom the Conwgossional Record, August 7t, 10481

Mr. Smirrn of Ohio, Mr, Speaker, the alleged purpose of calling this session
of Congress was to pass leogslation to oheck iflation, Yesterday we passed the
gift loan bill for constructing a palace for the UN In New York City, which in
inflationary.

Now we are considering a so-called housing hill which would greatly Intensify
Inflation, Not one additional house will be built because of the passage of this act.
It will not add a nail or a piece of building material or increase the available
amount of lahor for tile erection of dwellings.

It will only create more credit to hid up prices on a definitely tight and limited
sulpply of huildIng materials and labor, thus not only forcing the prices of houses
higher, hut living costs In general as well.

The yield-insurance provision In this bill Involves the basic principle of totall-
tarianism-fascism, nazism, communism-that Is, political expropriation and
disposition of private property.

Tills compromise measure may help to reelect some of us to Congress, hut we
should remind ourselves of what Euripides said: "The gods visit the sins of the
fathers upon their children."
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IloRo p i (ct' Ilillif, It'vishh.gtonl, ID, C.

I)lAR (ONOIIMSHMAN SMITH: T1illlllk you heartily for your letter of Auigusgt 10,
whll the eoc oSlre,

fi leading the llecotd for fll debate on tie houslig hill, I had already come
lpon your reiuarks and savored then) to the full. 1 (10 not lthik that tile entire

isgiue has over been h ltted o sineere'ly before', lit anl) time or by anyone. li ad.
ditlon it was I (,olltrlet to tilte (olllnltl(i of pIiotis holtum lt favor of tile bill-
some of It, more's the pity, by good en who oulgllt to klnow better,

Wonllhyou liii anV illy obJ(ffin If lit SonI' 4 'llr t fline We Ink4s ot0('tlt1oii to titlote
this 2.1luteo dhlnoild I With credit, of course.) I think tht t he public
thmeit'5es to rild II,

Tills will prolahly I' Ii lstelll(ll n lltlllll r for yon, but I sincerely wlsh youwe(ll III yollr eallll11algli,
(ordially yolirs,

ri. Al. GIPFPITI1s.

AuIuST 18, 'V048,
Money lalsing,
Alllorlllnlli to Mr. Ilart from Miss melhmil,

I feel, As I think you do, that the coun'll has been doing ill-ortant work, nnd
yet I believe vou wvIll agree that we have only colllnlet'd to do tile big work
fht ltlllst beo done,

To that end I think we should use all of the experience and ability that anyone
In the council has.

IDluring the past year or two I do not feel you have tused all of the experience
and ability that I tan give, i am placing on your desk, so tlt you may look
then oer, four vollitit of the reports I have liatle on work I have done. You
will see thlt It covers quite a wide experience and at least solne Alillly.

In li matter of raising money, I have brought In during the years quito a
goo d deal of money, llt1 I would like to conflinue to do so. lot during tlhe past
year of two, I seenm to have been hlndltapled in lty desire to dto tills,

Therefore, lihe i'St thing ilint should Ie estlhlllshled Is, "IDo yoi want me to
raise lllley'f' You have antswered this pr'vlously by saying "Yes," 1lint there
is Ilteilt more to It tlan that, If I tira to raise money, I must hve a little better
eliltte In which to) do It. Bother thn being held hatk, I mhoulhl b, eneoluragetl
by tile coumel! as a whole, and I shou th more readily be furnished tile where.
withal with which to do it.

lte(:leltlv I saw all article In Fortune concerning the manufacturers' assocla-
tlot, find In that Article they made all of their' 01f1trs will) dtalt With tie IMfhllC
I1tlportillt. ''le Conlaillttee for Constituttional Government does this also, When.
ever they hove hall a teeftilig li Uti't , tht'y have halid all of their people who
teal wi tit I lhe public up In front, and htive spent quite a good (eal of each meeting
flowing what "b1g fellows" the, Alt tue, mut as when they want, to lmak' it big
impression on someone they take them to their office and show them theilr
maeilinery, I know Vot were quite Impressed by ttis,

Wille you did this for me cluing tile early days of the council, during the
pnt year or two you Itave rather "hidden ale under a hshel."

I (,ail raise money, but lit order to (1o so you must give tue the Importantce thilt
is required to do this, Little people cannot go out and raise big money,

While, its I have mentioned alove, I have brought In quite a good many new
subt'ripttons and worked on bringing In renewals of large subscriitins, yet
there Is no record In the New York office, isofltr as I kntow, as to witat I have
done In that dirtlon. T is leaves It so that anyone new coming In, as Mrs.
Dall and Miss O'Connor (lid, know noting about this, ttnd therefore I have often
found slbstriptiots which I have brought In on lists that come through to le
"Mr, Hart's special list," which rather takes It out of my province.

I have made a list of some of the subserIptIons that we have today, and which
I originally. brought In through calls. There are, of course, many additional
htundreds that came in through letters sent out from here, You will know that
some subsriptione I brought In remained in for some time and then later dropped
out, The attached list Is as of today, and I would like to have my InitInls placed
on the financial cards In Now York, showing that tIlese originallY came in through
me. This as a starter for keeping a record of the sllhscriptilons I bring in,

s6103-o-pt, 4-2A
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Will you please let me know It you feel this can be done, I feel if the leOplo
In New York knew and understood the Importance of the work I have done aw
can do, there would be an even better cooperation in helping me to bring about
Important results.

The up-state section outside of New York comioncing with the early illi,
needs attention and contact work, and I am ready and willing to do this, Iamd
think I can bring good results out of It.

In the early faI I would like to go to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and Lockport.
At thls time we are rather in the dog holse out there for the reason thot we
canceled two trips-the first trip for which I had about 20 good apitointlnelnt-
because we did not have the money for me to make the trip. Tho second trip
was canceled because when I endeavored to arrange it, the response was not

good, no doubt due to the cancellation of the previous trip,
I think by fall all of this will be forgotten, and I can start afresh lining up a

trip, which would not only Include prospeetivo subscribers but also the renewals
that eome up In that territory In October,

You have said something about how we should get returns from a trip of (1in0,
two, or three times what is spent. I do not beliei'e that we can look at it III Jst
that way. For instance, asyot will know, after a visit I had with Mr. W. Howard
Wright In Schenectady a year ago, he siteilbed for 11) gift subscriptions, or
$-WO0. A month or two ago I went to Scheinectntdy and after clearingujlp sole
things In Mr. Wright's mind, he agreo to rinew this F .W, whicl would make
$1,000 all told. TIls cost the conncll, In addition to two half inliys of time for
the two trips, about $21 In expense Money. You will see from this that the
returns were nunnyfold what was spe0n,.

however, It may be at other times the lmnnedlate returns would not he as
great as what was spent. The greater part of the subscrlptions I have obtained
from time to time have renewed for many years, Usually simply through a loter.
And, of course, this must be taken into consideration In the long run of what
any trip hiss produced,

I agree with you that at the end of the year It might be good for us to check
on what has come In from trips, estimating what Is likely to come, aind what It

A. MAROART 001im).

Vp.Stue retietrata covered by call# byi A. Mamyraret Seh m$, aid some of the
itcro worh'cd on 4M .eon juplettopt tvlte Mr. lart

I Amount Date

Cnms!linds ('e,, Pest Omeo drawer 131, Syracuse, N, V., Mr.
,nqntins tre1uirer.

1Butmen Kodak (o, Rochester, N. Y., Mr. Thomas ., ilarimve,

d 

p 

eident,

Finernieol ,! nc. Vo,, NiF l ,. ugham, A rteidonrt..
Oeneral Abrsiv N

(Increased by personal Ausoreeiptlenofa MiiujdJr'
troiqurer.)

Hooker liectroehemlcal (Co., Niara lAllin N, Y.; H. R. Bartlett.
president,

International ('eopernite C'o., Niftgara Fails, N. Y. Attenlion: Fred

o(1e1  ., personal M ,, l eriion Or Mrliu...........
Tome (=rI . IjueNiagjara Fails, N, Y. At~e~l~ bl

sn ~c carpet Mills, Amsterclani, NaY.; Mr, 5. M1, Brown,
seesretarv.trc Ur r. , isoe ns au . :l~

*Itt o., tibncd ,, ,, wr V. oward
8poeldy Ver.eish

.Prg re trihs gift sutbscriptIon ender "Ne w eubb.riptione,"( F

w est ,, I1n Br.ewing Co,, bes,, Ulirs, N,.Y, Attention: Frank X,
biMa, t+t.ll~. ..(, 1 stt, 1 hiptonm,)

Wult ter F,,, alt m. n of the beard, Y.;doIph; .WurI1t.r o,,
a II ont.TIIWH|~ +

ANot0 n o lu r Co. S........... ... .... ... . .
Anoymous......gif.. ubsc.. tion.u.e.."No..ubs.rpt.ons.

$78.1...............
6110,638 0,1 ........

1 " ...............

625.................
$2 ..............

280S3 ..............26 80.....

6100, $150........

O111 ...............

$100 ..............

193-48

1037-48

ig3..48
1934-48

1941-48

11.34-45

1034-48
1931-48

194-48
1931-48

1048

193 94"

350
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Subscript ions brought in noto through calls by A. M, Sohnmid

AMotnt

Aldrlohj Charles R., M livr St, Troy, N, .. .. ..Arj!erJcan Lnuy M .aulrary vo.,, liol'rslcr, N. V.; Mr. V. C. *15, #30, *100...
er, vlee rident arid gccieral rtaan a r

Artier Co.1 I o,, T It, 201. 40 Mlohigasi A lnf, Buffnlo 3, N. Y.; $10,00 $.........
Charles IV. 1, AtkIn.n, treasurer.

Bennett 'lextllo vo,, lao., Coloos, N, Y.; Harold W. lJonnott, $2, $10 .........
treas ior.

1iso iLu.nir Co,, Tnm, 4065 Cornwall Avo., Buffalo 15, N. Y.; Mr. $20 ............Fredericke rlolh, prisltIat,
J. , Drolmr, Mior & War, O ulto 404, Burril Blldg, Little $13 ............

FIls, N. Y.
hlul alo Iolt Co,, North TJonawanda, N. Y,; Hlu(olph It, Flershem, $10, $0, $100 ....

p r ,sI l.en t.
Buftnlo Ele trc Co, inc., 78 'West Mohawk St,, Buffalo 2, N. Y. $10 ....................A Attintlon : m'rlgr pro'.oqcnt,tUtetonPit Ip i s rtjr er dt Droadway, liuffnlo, N, V. $2 ....................

alolit is . lef ortlse r nr
itlu W oks Co,, Inc,, 3M rl9'aco, Buffalo 2, N, Y. Atten. A ....................

0 t )in l I1. , cl]flolor,. vIV iro$i(lent,
(. 111 rrel!, Jr. Ltte 21a 'N, Y ................................ :- $25 (occamfonal $0) ....
Cirr, Mr aa ryA ralls, ,... tight,.s.cretay...................l rk . r t 0er 'A, O lo r , ol l Y , -WM r t 9' $I, l o, s eo tm , .. . . 5Y: : : 2 2 2; ' 2. . .

I r, ', IR ^, 26ror ,A. i, 1W....... . .. Y; ...... b.2::
C r dIIIed Mlachine Tool Co., M Illooni lRd,, Iloehesle 10, $10 ............
Cjil'd Stadrd Printing Co,, 110 tatn St., Cortland, N. Y.; Mr. $10 ............IL IL ick, rea ,or,'"
cotton nlon er. N. Y ............... $. ......... .
Craver-t. Ino,. lood o, pot ollf box 17, 2 . ..........

T own resident.
Dit t .as'l I Works, Fulton, X. V.i Mr. i. V. Haskell, gener ,51 ..........manager,

D (Iy.liarlas 1.,1 president, DUffy Silk Co., 1270 Broadway, Buff. $50 ............

First 'ul& Trust Coq, Utica 2, N. Y. Attontlon; Francius. AaOlatp, sli,800, 20,5d ....
iM801,ClarenceIset Fll'leyon; Falls. N.Y b. J0.........Paer Forestry & Realty Co., Lyon. Fails, N. Y. ao t, s 1..........

or, presIdent
i edol vaphorBOC.,I F.,Syramus, N.Y. Attentton:A. 0 Fri- 0 ...................

Gave roduot Corp,, 74 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. V. Attso. $10,0 ................
tlonI ammsnd, president . ......

Geen dwaro Do, Gmen&,Tame, 260 Dlaware Avo.,iiqfO, $,$10 .................
4M D E ID,, Xglmira N Y D. om n....

0oh0 Mum " prdo, 193 Sprisn At., Adarl0, -it & 'i.jw:::::::, ,, t , o . , __ .! r , __, ° n. , o , ,ff o , o 3 0 k , , ,ol e s e , . . ;. $ 2 ....................
Howell llis ...........[page, .p '6u9a h, 't 0 .' o utt W ,, ...ea 1 4, .. Ufi1;::::

e0 k 0 A", n , l *10at......... ............
enr, O. , A0o,. or?.:AJ': ;*hn. b.o, H. ge.. ... 22 ::::::..

_ rer .

enns ry irrng CO ou ~pn . s mi N.Cr, ".' .$ ....ant, 0Y Atwnnib.Us7,488, Glpl N. .. ten . .. .......p, n IInc. I.._.. ......

,Yr "Lor 80,,,o.-6,, N.,Y. erio, w, $ ...................

oho_ , ., of bras,, ,, Co. , ,ar W2,TW=......MI 29ItM N. gh , . ... ..
o e Ran &, Syrasus A. #V.; Mv. 10.............~ erm 9?.ark1d we. B e

'0 N.;&..$00.......... 4.0___ _ ad t 0. O ak Bldg..O . , Oacities N-o Y1M r.$1en .....u ...
.for a s...............1 .7800bpilater,. A;*W.**

1107-48
1037-45

1935.48

1045-48

104-48

1945-48
1941-48

193-48

1942-48

194-48

1934-.48

1934-48

1034-481938-48
198-48

12-48

1944-48

1932-4

194-48

193s48

1034-4

13=s193548

3019*48
Il4S

IL'

low
10"4,
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Slibseipf dons bronflidt ini ie thrr',uuh ieilis bp .1. .11. ~dUd4'~~~i~

I Ant~ouit I~i

P'hilips, i, o., I9 MNfple Av#',, &ranlinvllr, N. Y .............
lol~, Iphono Co., 3M5 .M ain St. Est, Itochuser 4,. , .

SaI la Riity C'olli & Evans, 416 Past Waiter
vi kso~ ii ,' istai

on i r. J.,1,, toreof 11 gQ1Itefr eo~rutiqii UoKiirN .

meIIlo& Tor e,6 ic,, t~ ?.Av.,Amstefdan. N, Y.J. 1),

Suint ?, 0.. 201)I II st. syravifo, N. V.. 1). 41. firpp.
SII 1' (, ( oroa '1y1KwrLtilrs, Mei,, Sravutw, N, . r, .~ W.'A

Sm Ih'6 401,A IFijst,,TryN,~ SYri....... ....

~i ' *''r .M nB o ': 8= 1 V77:

T 3r.

'(A.M. a. erI nally reluestcd Mi, ohinb IiittON.1%W Yorkc

Trco Irf' a1 ('on,, 11111 14o, IV. . Ut. 1a~w1. orisolilpii
Troy (Contsv~ Suviligs uii tAou Assoc1i Ion, 407 OrInd St,,
VTm il(10 1~1Ii ~Pt1 Aoa. preakleni1....

Val 1 Tia1e up, 9(!Iuirs St., bI ighanil Oi, V Allen.

V Oo~r 6 illii rwc, N, V.; C'hrles A. Fnipo

X" dent,20 Fralk X. Matt,

'lpslil A' (eIodent, Winsilip Co., tile.. 319 Oriskany St..

W 'iht AM d 139 Fulton St., 01M.n N. Y .............

61,42, #1.

$1i0*. .........
$........ I....

$10...........

.61........

to ..... ........

5 o, o ,i........

$l00. Gift sutiserlp.

Sw i...-.......

H460-48

1937-48

1930:18
1942 8S

194-h

19548
14148

IM-4
10,10-49

193414

19348

CONGUIC61 Or TIMK LINUrEP iSATIr
BOUSK OF SMI'JIMARNTATIVES,

WASH ISOTO?4, 144. 0.

WILIJA148 BAY, MR~., J0111 17, 1948.
Mr. MitRwix K. HART,

Nvaliosmi &7ooinki Conneil, /inc.,
BMpire Sltle Doii14111, New York 1, K. Y.

My DEAR Me. HART: Your letter of July 7 adfiressed to tue at my Wa'shington
residoee lies Just reached me. Obviously It was not forwarded promptly.

I have 10 special suggestions to maike aside from this ooe: How Inuiny
political prisoners lf, Franco holding In confinenment? Ilai esilecinily Interested
in this question and~ when we were there nolmody Weetted to have the answer,

I am Atisfie that France is doing a good jot) for Spain and I oun hophig that
this country will woon establish relationship with [t. In the event you se
Franco please convey my very best wishes to him. I shall never forget the
2 hours we spent with hini last 6otober.

Sincerely,Ln'3RiiSU .

Hon. LAwaiWO Hf. SMITHT, J 0 08
Williams hey, Wieo,

DF.AR CONGRE.SSMAN SKITn!: Your letter of July 17, addressed to Mr. Hart,
was received this morning, and I ami forwarding It to him todlly at Madridi.

Sincrel yors,-. - - , Sc'orefory to Mr. Hart,
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AUGUST 20, 1948.

Hon. LAWast H. aX, vZIa,
01lamits ihall, 1'Is.

lh~l, (hNO~ MIK" AN SMITH: Referring to ,,our letter f July 17 1111d tly
re..enit trip to Hqrope, theiniclosod counitel letter 19)7 IIIntoitI, I tintks thei 4quewt
Ilons you ritiseu about tile ntumiber of prisoners 123 Spain.

Sincerq'ely' yiiltll ?Fl'wIN K. HAIT, President,

INLAND ST'FN, CO.,
19 Ml'roln Pt:MgnOHN ST1tET,

Mr. CA eeo 3,1Ill., Mcptoiber , 19,8,
Presidelt, ?'tuitouiil f s lotto of Muiaufoalalrr,

14 Vest l'orlp.antath Hltee', New Yor* 20, N. Y.
MhAlN Mo1iis: I oli hock it nty desk lt Inlald dlnd, bloore I plunge Into things

here, I woant to write yoll tills letter,
WViei I cllosol my 14k on Julno 14 to go overseas for Paul Ilofan it steel

1in11 voll coihmltlitlt I could nlot iosmilhly hlave Imagined the grlat olveflttro Into
wl1Ich I was to he lunged.

J.X(A Wam otily 2 or 4 dnys old In Paris wieti I got there. No one knew what
lily Jolt was, ailn Mr, lalrrlln told nite to gtt out tind tfid out what tile Jolb Ill
st(l wo 1ti4, tell htm1.

Ho I devoted ill' #int umer to t lint, itnd It took tile everywhere. I wos in London,
iterlitl, lF'ratkfort, )ussehlorf, Frlnct,, IlelglUti, Luxeihouirg, Hollond, Sweden,
lind ,4witerluid, pnrllcluitlng every (lily In pretty imporlotuit thing . At tile

end of tile sumnier I haiiI soked out ome very ilflhhutlt problels itr steel tint1
hope I Inity have been able to bring them Into sharp tcus.

ico11 biek In tile state of gretilental Indigestion, All dlly, everi day, I am
buttonholed by hiuslnessnti, ind1 I 111t nlintoyed alt the categorlcal wily in which
sotlme of thtmn mkpresg sweeping oldnions out of the depth of their Igtorance.

I dlo not pi'oliomt to teltlt tise iil'rit or lik of oierit of the Mirshulil )lin1,
Whether thene Is it plan, there c 'rtiinly is it hlpoe(qt, and it Is it tlit ina my life
lind that of every huslnesll and Itt I can hill mlke It it little lore iMtehi.
gent, good eltizenship requires me to dlo tlthat. If I don't like sonic part of it,
thint I a reason for getting In and not for getting out.

I know, for example, that there are 1141,0000M) tolS of steel being made In the
text 12 nonthe west of the Iron curtain, Add theat to Itussla, alnd I don't think
our steel Industry wouhl Ie enough. It I were dead Morure thttt this (,jmacity
could stly with its without tile Marshill plan, I should probably bW oppimed to It,
but I don't think Anerlcan businessmen ought to pound tile table and write
thlt off without knowing tle answer,

Tito tiling I wnlnted to put to you and Farl now, however, is this:
I don't e how ECA can contiminously be staffed with top.fliglit men out of Indnts.

try unles the next congress s linosus' a statute that mnkes It possible for a coit.
pany like mine to give the services of on executtive to the country, say for a year
at a time. Alex Henderson, is general counsel for ECA. Is taking a very narrow
Interpretation of tile lw. He Noys that when tite O0.doy period las passed, a
iln ntmty not be a consultmit, but atust resign from the payroll of his company.

And lie says It Is unlawfutl for his comtiany Indirectly to reimburse him. He
even requIres the man to resign from his annuity Ian.

If that Is to be the law, the Marshall plan will be handled solely by the pro.
fesslonls and will rattle to the worst of the professionals because It Is so big
nd they relatively are so few. It Is perfectly absurd to forbid a large company
to hliplement its own citlenshlip by making available the services of a man skilled
In a particuiir field, Very few men, however high-minded, catn afford to stop
their pay for a year antid withdraw from the collective security provided by the
annty plan.

I hope very much that you and iArl will consider tils subject to be of such
Importtnce tAtMit you will Interest yourselves In it with your customary energy tnd
IntellIgenfe.

It is a matter of great regret that I cannot conie to Hot Springs, but I ant
sure you will understand, i must be In Washington next week making my
report anl, after that, shall have several more days before I really feel that my
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present assignment Is finished, And since that will constitute a fill 00 days
away from my Job here in Inland, I cannot with a clear conscienico turn right
around and come down there,

I shall hope to pick up my NAM work beginning In October.
It was a great privilege to see Noel on the other side, and every time I am with

him I am again impressed with his sagacity and wisdom.
Very truly yours, CLAaUNOS B, RANDALl,, Vice J'roaident,

r'zarTansa 151, 1048,Mr. 3. 0. PnILLW5,
Intermatiolt Busimess Maohlnes (7orp.,

$O Madison Avenue, New York, xV, Y,
DRA MN. PHILLIPS: As Mr, Hart Is leaving for Washington he asked me to

thank you for your cheek for $,W for the annual subscription of your corporation
to the council.

We appreciate your continuing Interest and support,
"increl yor@,(hire.) 0. O. DA,,

Ass1stant to the Prefedcst.

Ssmvrmn 21, 1948.
Memorandum to Mr. Hart
From Miss Schmid

You will recall that in the early days of the council we had quite a substantial
subscription from the General Electric Co. And later, because we were centrer.
verslal" or something or other, they withdrew.

Not long ago I saw an advertisement, ax you no doubt did, in the New York
Herald Tribune, In which they analyzed communism and capitalism, In tact,
it seemed to me It was so similar to what we say that we might have written It,
Apparently the day has come when they have found that what we have said was
exactly so,

What would you think in ease you have not already done no, of asking the
General Electric Co. for $10,000 or gift subscriptions in the equivalent?

A. MAUOM SnMID,

AuousT 24, 1948.
Mr. CoLtiun Bsoouo,

dior, Truth, 10 Oarteret Street,
queen Anne's Gate, Lonido, Englatid.

DrAu Ma. Dmoozsi I am sending you today by ordinary mail, a copy of John T.
Flynn's book, the Roosevelt Myth, which Is being published today In the United
States. I mentioned this book to you when I saw you, and I think you will and
it of extraordinary interest,

I have known John T. Flynn for many years, and he is one of the most reliable
American writers.

Enclosed Is copy of the sketch of Mr. Flynn in Who's Who In America,
As perhaps I told you, a monograph by Mr. Flynn some 8 or 4 years ago led im.

medIately to a congressional Investigation of Pearl Harbor,
Sincerely yours, Mzmwax K. fltir, Presidet.

'TaurT3" Buzomos, CAioTun, STum , Qut Aitm's GATII,
London, , W. 1, Augut V, 148.Muawurs K. HAS?, Es?. O,, i im.

Natfional ReoMoMs, Oo 1, 1140,
Empire state Buiding, New York 1.

MsAR Mu. HA" I: Your letter has just reached me, and it is most kind of you
to send me John T. Flynn's book which t shall await with eagerness and read
with Istertot
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The sketch of Mr. Flynn was not with your letter; perhaps you could send It
to me some other time,

It was a oreat pleasure to meet you whon you were in London, and I hol)e to
see more of you on your next visit,

With all regards,
Yours sincerely, CoLr'tgqO BHooKe,

AVoUST 30, 1948,
Mr. COLLIN BROOKS,

Truth Buildings, (1,'tret Street, Qucen Anno's (lte,
London, S, W. 1, Rngland,

DZAB 318. l1nooxs: In ir. Hart's absence I am writing to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of August 27, and to express my apology for neglecting to enclose tie
sketch of Mr. Flynn with Mr. Hart's letter. I onelose It heroin.

It Is only today that we have been able to get the copies of The Roosevelt Myth,
and It is going forward to you today by ordinary mail,

Sincerely yours, Sroreart to Mr. Hr.

TRUTH BUuLDNOs, CARTMUCT SI TlT, QUICn8 ANNI' OATS,
Loado, S. W. 1, Oeptember 2, 1048.

Miss i1, Do WITr,
Nailonal k'eotomle Council, ItIO.,

pirgre State Buildig, New York t, N. Y., V. 0. A.
DEAR Miss Do Wrr: Thank you very much for sending on to me the sketch of

Mr. Flynn. It Is good of you to send me the Roosevelt Myth, to which I am
looking forward.

Yours sincerely, CoLLINsBaooxs.

Naw Yous, September 04, *048.
Oouiw Broo~s,

Truth, 10 i&rteret street, Lodon, 8. W. A 8ng16#:
Referring my August conversation your office Cape declines Flynn's book. Can

you find publisher? M..iN K. HAR,
Nmpfre State Build(#g, New Fork.

Smuurm U 2, 1948,
Mr. COLLIN BROOKS,

Truth,
10 (arteret Street, Londoon, ONglais.

DIAR MR. BaooRs: I have Just sent you a cable of which the attached is a
carbon copy.

You may r al that about the .7th or 8th of August I called on you, at the
, tgestIon, I think, of Sir Waldron Smithers, and mentioned to you a book of
J . lynn's The Roosevelt Myth. You seemed much interested In the book
and expressed a desire to see It, and I promised I would send you a copy, This
eopy was sent you at least 8 weeks ago.

I think I mentioned to you that thb Now York publisher, Devin.Adair Co., had
sent, or was to send, a copy to Jonathan Cape. You and I discussed possible
ublishers, and I think you mentioned that Hyro & Spottlewood wore an excellent

him. ly reeollection Is that you said to me, In substance, to lot you know if
any dif culty developed in finding a publisher, and you thought you might io of
service in getting one.

This explaitis my cabligram,
Let me amy that my interest In the book In merely that both the author Mr

Fiynn, and the publisher, Mr. Dovln Oarrlty, head of Devln-Adait Co,, are friends
of mine, and I believe the book is s) truthful and so Important that I am glad
to do anything I can to further Its circulation.
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I hope the colly of the book that I sent you was dluly r4colved and that you
hve had oplportunity to read it.

Siuiee you Iad nillde this very kinld offer to seo what you1l cOuld io fallout $soclrlllg
a1 ioblmhter, II se1104 II14t to cl44 youi direct, and write you this Ibtttr, rather
I bianl Irying at this flltatifQ4' to legotllal with otlier lithlishers.,

Mr. Ilyino's hook is selling V'iy well. TILw flist e'dlon fif 10,0M) copies was
exhllasted almost bWfore It wts lii, Iiii(I it M,411141 pditloll of 240,(HI Is well sold
before It lllojprs. 'ihe book Is alrludy on the bost seller lIsts of both the Nohw
York T'mes nil New York lerald 'l'llne, although so faor tho book has hail no
advertsing whatsover.

I il ni qIlosltlg ai copy of 0 Ieaflet the NaIlloil eoonoih, ( Conell sent to Its
sweral thousand memlws, ald wlhlIl 1 e1su0lty I heIavy 0lid I amt 0ls0
enlog411 a ,op of a circular wllc l has l" lrwil re'aled by the pubiler for use
I ile Ullted states.

The above Iosy be of interest to you In afyhlig that you 1ay feel y(u ( )n o,
Meanwhile I shall Igo glad to hear fro, you at your varly (oftvelIte ,o Aly

puibllsblor that decldes to tlel thli hook may coiniuluni.ato direct with levif.Adalr
Co,,0I lnSt Twenty.vsixthl Stree, New York 0, N. Y.W1tit kindlo regards,

Sincerely yours, MIFMYIx K, IHART, l'e ntdcI.

WOMaN INVSTORRIts lHFUAaClI INRlTIIT, INC,

224 SMO 'I) ATIkEE1, ON., WAIINOTON, I), C.

October 0, 1048
part

CONFDNTIAS, 3MIIORAN FOill FM1 IIais (o " oN'0544 IN nE 1048 CA)NO Ors55tOAL
CAMPAIGN AITITATION

The lbor.lnternatlonallst coalition Is Po conlident Its inidereover callialgil--
Otlitllod In part 1-will Ihe slecesfil next month It has selected Its 11512 iionll-
nees for President and Vice lresident. They are:

Por ProsIdent : Gen. Dwight D, ElFfenhower, rosideat of Colunbla Universlty.
Vor Vice President: (hester B1owles, former Ol'A Adminlotrator, whole the

coalition expects to elet Governor of Connet lenst next tnonth.
It i planned that Conntletiut will ie an "island of Penloeratle Victory" In a

Republican year, for Mr. Ilowles' elet-ilon as ]Deiuocratic Governor of thlat State
this year plays n very important part In tle coalition's master plan to elect a
labor.Soclallt government In 143$ ,

Coalition leaders blelleve if Mr. Dewey Is elected tlhe Democrats will win not
more than 180 seats in the next House. They fmnildently expect to control at
least 100 of thlPl.

They Intend Mr. Rowles will he tile Ilniocrat who topped the Dewey landslide,
If there is one. He then will Iw flip "loolal leader" to take over the Democratic
Party outsidee of the South) after November, and rule that party In the next
Congress,

These leaders swull to know there will Ih a depression next year If Mr, Dewey
wins. ApI)nrently they intend to prolong that. depression through widespread
strikes of long dratIon. Thi, they believe, will wreck the Republican Party.

Coalitlon leaders plan to wage a continuing "war of nerves' on the uext Con.
gress, The principal weapon will be fear-fear of propaganda.manufactured
"public option" favoring tile coalition's legislative program, fear of defeat in
2050 for any Member who opposes that program.
Coalftlon, leplslative progra

Principal items on that program will be-
1. (oat0fa1 tion. o! the Marsltull plau..-Coalitlon leaders fear collapse of any

European Labor.Solilst governmlent before 1912 might cause a serious set.
back to their plans lit the United States. Therefore, the Marshall plan must be
eontlnuod and expanded to maintain those governments In power, no mutter how
much It costs the American worker and taxpayer.
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2. Lead.?lele , M-This will provide these libor.Sociallsts governments with

the military equipment needeil to bolster these governmleits agalust either Is.
ternal or extermul threats to their power,

3. Am iaenmlinent of u' ''eft.ll Puf h'y .,1 r'-i'hnlpaIl iiprooeli will be to repeal
the "union election" clause fnd weaken the clause requiring mnion officials to
sign anti.Conlnitlst ailidavits. This will he necessary to restore left-wing labor
elements to union power and viable thlll to hord workers into their uin 01es by
a nlnority vote ot elliploye(s, as wias so successfully done under the Wagner
Act prior to oleactment of the Tiift.Hirtley Act.

4. Aqwroral (of the 11,0 lh 'o Vitog,--Thls Is a tl'grtellimlnt adopted at
the July 1048 Sail Fraiieiseo meeting of tim Internationai Labor Organimation, a
branch of the United Nittions, It gives complete control over labor-eliployer
relations In tie United Stiates to an international eonmcll, Its approval by the
Congress would antomatlcilly niullity ill laws of tlls country which wolh Ie
contrary to any rles, regulations and/or orders Issued hy that Internationai
(oulleil ind would ielp set the stage for labor.Socialist Internatlontal control of
Amrlean labor and Induistry.

IS, Aptproval of the 1110 Charter-This will give the International Trade Or-
ganlsatlon, also a branch (if the United Nations, absolute power to allocato In-
vestments, markets, anl production, fix prices and colitrol profits In the United
States and other countries.
"War of neres"

Having sulbjected the Eighty-first Congress to a continuous "war of nerves,"
tt the Is tlanled, tinder Mr. lowles' leadership, to have all Delocratic House
(,andhlates (north of the Mason and i)lxon line) cmpalgn Ili 1950 on the eouli.
tion's labor. htWlist platform, They expect to win control of the EIglity-secondcollu.lems 1hy the.l, defeating nmos~t, It not fill, (olf thp Meerqs oti their 111(hlu41idaln

list."
Control of the louse In tile EIghty.second Congress will be used to prolong the

depression by blocking all ieeovely plains of Mr., Dewey through 1931-52, Just as
DeMnm ortlc control of the blouse In tile Soeventy-s.econd Congress prolonged the
last do'presgion by blocking all vecovery plins advilneid by Mr. lIlIover tiroigh
1001-32,

Coalition leaders are confident this will set the stage for a sweep to victory and
power In 1052 with a lalbr.Sociailmt ticket headed by Elsenhower aid Bowles.

(George Allen, who acted as Mr, Truman's pergonnM emissary to General Elsen.
bower prior to the 1049 Democratic convention, is not placing tiny bets on the
outcome of tie '1948 election, lie Is offering 5 to 1 that Mr. Dewey will not be
reelected In 191$2.)

Another step toward final achievement of their goal will be to have tileDemo-
crats "cooperate" with Mr. Dewey iln tile next Congress to pass legislation ex-
panding the powers of the Vice Presideint. Amendnents will te proposed by
coallloi-ontlolled Memaiers-aid every effort made to pass them-that will
extend these powers far beyond Mr. Dewey's laits,

This Is Intended to "tlllor" the office for Mtr, Bowles so, whten fie Is elected
Vice President Il 1052, lie will he the real power In Government.

Tile recent withdrawal of tie Wallace gtllernatorlail candidate in Connotleut
Is part of the coalitionm's plan to ttrow 'regressive Party support behind Mr.
* Iowles to assure a sweeping victory for time entire Democratic ticket lit that
State next month,

It Is expected, as the campaign approaches election (lay, that additional Pro.
grestie Party candidates will 'be withdrawn in other States In order to assure
election of Democratic candidates favorable to tIme coalition's plans, A list of
15 already withdrawn for this purpose Is appended,
Machines at woork

While top labor and Internationalist leaders continue this "cold war" pro.
grams to dupe American women and workers Into working for their conception
of the "world of tomorrow," spot clteeks across the country by the Institute lit
ditate the coalition niehlne now Is operating quietly, and ehciently, in many dis.
triets, Coalition workers apparently are well supplied with money and working
day and nig1)t according to well-laid plans,

tlere i little evidence of coalition activity In farm areas. It apparently is
concentrated lli urban areas--n d ptrtlcularly In worker residential districts,
These are no reports of coalition workers calling at the homes of voters known
to be friendly to OOP eandidates-or at homes adjacent to those occupied by
such voters,
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Coalition workers appear to be well trained in the "cold war" technique. They
Seem to be expert at making purely local or personal Issues seem of paramount
importance to the voters, women particularly, just as Mr. Stalin has succeeded
in making the local Berlin Issue seem paramount in world affairs.

For example Representative George Dondero did not carry his home county
In the recent Michigan primary because women were told he was responsible for
blocking repeal of t e oleo tax. They were told-in a houseto-house, woman-to.
woman campaign that-in blocking repeal of that tax-Representative Dondero
had prevented a 2Ocent drop in butter prices. "If you vote to renominate him,
you're just voting to keep butter off your own table," these coalition workers
argued.

Failure by GOP Members to reply to Mr. Truman's attack on the Eightieth
Congress also Is being used adroitly by these workers. They argue that it Mr.
Truman's charge Is untrue the local Representative should publicly say so.
"He hasn't said a word. He knows Mr, Truman told the truth, but he's hoping
to fool you by keeping quiet," ts their clinching argument.
Taft.Hortlev At permit. "s '?abs"

Union leaders, trying to step up their part of this "cold war" on GOP Mem.
berm, finally sm to have hit on one argument that is proving effective with
union men. They are telling them, behind the closed doors of union meeting,
that the Taft.Hartley Act permits an employer to hire "scabs" if they strike

"This means, when the depression comes and we have to strike to make an em.
ployer stick to his collective.bargaining agreement, he can put 'scabs' on your
jobs and the Taft-Hartloy Act protects him. Go ahead and vote for these men
who saddled you with the Taft.Hartley Act It you want to starve while a 'scab'
gets your Job," is their most convincing statement,

Reports from a number of districts indicate that many Independent voters,
particularly women, do not Intend to vote on Election Day, These are voters who
normally would support the GOP ticket, because they are dissatisfied with the
present administration, Now, because of the propaganda dinned into their ears
day and night by coalition workers and not answered satisfactorily b GOP
workers, they are being convinced they cannot vote for OOP candidates other,

Reports also Indicate that in tinany ditricts (lOP workers are lethargic. They
apparently have accepted as fact the Nation-wide propaganda theme that "It's
in the bag for Dewey and Warren," Therefore, they see no reason why they
should "get out and work", particularly when funds are lacking for local oictivi.
ties.
Who has the money

Districts from coast to coast report sufficient funds are not available for local
campaign activities. There Is plenty of Dewey.Warrtn material available-
too much in some districts-but there is a serious shortage of printed material,
stins, handbills, etc., and funds for local paid advertising and radio time to
support Members' reelection campaigns,

an district leaders report that plenty of money has been collected in their
areas by the National GOP Committee, but little of it is being returned to the
districts when needed. Calls to Washington are not producing results, they state.
GOP lgnores Endependot women

A lack of "get out and work" spirit is noticeably missing among the GOP
women's groups generally. GOP leaders seem to be giving little attention to
winning the independent women's vote,

The inadequacy of, GOP plans to interest and hold both Republican women
and Independent women is in evidence in many parts of the country, There
apparently has been a failure to discuss facts and principles--to give the women
information and material which stimulates them mentally, encourages discus-
sion and provides the correct answers to at least some of out, country's present
problems, Failure to interest the young college graduates and young married
women has been most noticeable.,

The serious times in which we are living call for much more, from a political
party, than a moonlight sail In the harbor, a chance to purchase a cookbook
prepred by a political leader's wife, or an o portunity to hear someone born
n olland tell of foreign trade and what par? we should play in International

affairs.
The American home is the very foundation of our constitutional government

and private enterprise system. American women, correctly informed as to
issues, could prove a vital and powerful force for the survival of our form of
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government, But the uninformed woman can be easy prey for the glib.talking
do.gooder, "one wonder" coalition worker.

While GOP leaders apparently are ignoring the fact that the millions of
independent women voter bold the balance of power in this election--coalition
leaders evidently are doing their utmost to bring these votes into their move-
ment, Coalition workers are centering some of their cleverest activities on this
group. They are work a house.to-house, woman-to.woman campaign based on
aliged facts and principles-such as was used against Representative Dondero
in his home county.
World government marohes on

This campaign has not deterred internationalists in their activities for world
overnment. There are indications, however, that A. F. of L. loaders may not

have the prominent roles in that government originally promised them for sup.
irt of the coalition's pIns in this country.

As was pointed out In part 1-CA.ER Is being used not only to bolster Labor.
Socialist governments in European Marshall plan countries, but also to build
a new world trade union organization which is to serve as an Important instru-
ment in achieving world government.

Some A. F. of L, leaders hesitated to Join in coalition's plans for this country.
They remembered only too well what happened to them when they gave the
same group of uiaster minds their all.out support to enact the Wagner Act 18
years ago,

They then were led to believe that passage of that act would give the A. F. of L.
complete, Goverhment-aided control of all labor in this country. Instead, it was
used to build a new union-the 010-and to help that union gain a dominant
position in the trade-union movement, both In the'United States and in the world.

A. F. of L. leaders always have insisted that David 1. Saposs was principally
responsible for tils betrayal. He was named chief economist of the NLRB after
It was formed in 10.31 and it los been repeatedly charged he used this position
to give Wagner Act interpretations that worked for 010 unions an# against
A. V. of L. unions.

Itussian.orn Mr. Saposo has tan international reputation in the left-wing
trade-unlon movement, lie Im author of innumuerablle left-wing hilor artie1es and
was a co-founder of and Instructor at the notorious Brookwood Labor College,

This college was founded in 1922 at Katonah, N. Y,, by left.wing labor leads
after the 1910-20 attempt to establish a "Workers' (lovernment" In this country
had failed, Labor leaders blamed that failure en not having "enough properly
trained workers in unions to win active worker support for the revolution." The
purpose of this college was to train young men nd women in revolutionary
trade.unlon tactics to assure the success of the next "worker revolution" in the
United States, Many 010.-and some A. F. of L,.-leader are graduates of this
college,

Finally-after a 5.year fight-A, F. of L. leaders succeeded in having Congress
refuse to appropriate funds with which to pay Mr. Saposs' salary, and he wits
removed front his post as NLRB chief economist. It was believed this ended
his Government.financed activities on behalf of the left-wing labor movement
in tbis country, It did remove him from the NLRB ipyroll-but not from Govern.
meat payrolls,
Oare worries A. P. of L.

A, F, of L, leaders have become concerned lately over the prominent posI-
tion given by the State Department to James Carey-CO secretary and anti-
Communist liberal In connection with forming the new anti.Communist world
trade-union organization, They have viewed this as giving official Government
blessing to the O10' activities In world trade-union council affairs,

After much discussion with administration officials Russian.born A, F. of L.
economist Boris ShiskIn was named chief of HOA's labor and manpower branch
in Paris, This appointment apparently satisfied A, F. of L. leaders, and they
intensified their work with the coalition, Many of them, however, continued to
resist efforts to have them publicly endorse Mr. Trunuan's reelection,

Then HOA Administrator Paul Hoffman last Monday, October 4, announced
that David J. Sepos, economic adviser to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, had
been named special adviser in charge of trade-union relations at EOA's Paris
oflee, Mr. Hoffnan stated the appointment was effective October 1 and tbat
Mr, Saposs, accompanied by his wIfe and daughter, had left for Paris by special
plane Sunday and had assumed his duties there on Monday, the day the
announcement was made,
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It is worth noting that on Tnesday-the day following Mr. Hofftnan's an.
noun'enient relative to Mr, Haposs' appolntment--a gi'Ol) of A, F, of 14. leidel's
visited the White House to announce they had decided to publlely endorse Mr.
Trumon's campaign for reelection,
It Is doubtful It A. F. of. L. leaders will drop out of the coalition h eetlse of

this appointnent, In view of the strong stateimets thy have been making
ogalnmt GlOP candidates behind tie closed doors of union invetillg", how n till'
do an obOut.face now? There seems to be little for them to do now but to work
more diligently with the hope of becoming the domilitat labor faction in the
coalitioln.
"in the bIMI"

Coaltlon activities may lie expected to continue, and to Increase during the
next several weeks. Its leaders are out to achieve their November obJe(,tive at
all costs, 'Tihey know if they fail their progroni will ie set back for ait least
8 years.

Fulton Lewis, radio comimentator speaking front tIle Midwet lost light,
upitloutedly a1tolmled many of his fistollners beI(01 he Aliloollimed he found tle
poitle sitution tn oPcOs h wOs vAIsiting at Coiiitlete vtriall'e with tile glowing
reports given him1 by (01 hln'd(Ilikll'ter/n it Ahington,.

''his report by Mr. IeWlm should mnake (001" h'i dtrs realize that the i'vement
laek of G1' activity, If aIllowe'd to olitilI llo, III oI l may help, tile 0 colition
renlih Its November objectlve-thitt Is, rrdilve he Imiorlty of Imu'nliliolrs oil its
"li(idtthtlol list"-blt also maf1y result i tile teele(iln of Mr. r lmltuan.

q his tay he tho filial i'qstlit of the lethargy of 001 workers; tle apparent
lock 0f proper planning by (401' leaders; lIalt of sutfilent f1Iflnelnl oaImatn(,e
whllen anl where in'(ded t ill the over-all "take It easy" ittitlde tht lRepmil).
Iletn November victory Is "Iln the bag."

PX('OPTS FROM PIVIOt17 IN STTil'TR ((TI'n1KS AN Ni IiNPOOTS

"Therefore, It Congress appiirov'es the Morshulil pulan. It would appear evilent
It lust be l)rel)1arIl to approve tit an early dlti, iml)ieltelitig legislation (-ailing
for:

"1. Lend.Lease II to supply Marshall.plan count'los with needO4 military
eqotlllent,

"12, Selevi lve mervIee to supply till manpower to rise that nilltlry erulip.
nIent In lluroPe. * * *" Institute Report No. 500. "Analysis of the
Marshall phln,' Issted Mlarch 24, 1148,

"There Is every Indication that, unless extraordinary loovernIIuent pulirchases
prevent It. food prIces generally will hbe'gin to dlop al)otit tile end of September
ild, by the end of Octob , will be down ill ivel'agt of at least 20 iercenit,"

Institute Special Iteport No. r)j, Issued July 21, 2948.

Addlilom to labor ilnternllotnallst "lquldatlon" flat

Namo DIIsl rot Torm Home Committee

fichi an-I (totai 10) Parl C, Micionier I ........... 2 14 Adrla.... Ju iilary.
Now lCk-i (toa 3): .............. .. 2 13 Auburn... Approprltlois.

S Chairman of committee,

Progressive Party congressional candidates have been withdrawn frot! follow-
Ing districts in favor of Delmocratie ltictlll('hit:

Californla : Fourth, Fourteenth and Nilete nth Districts; Colorado : First Dis.
trlct,, Conneit cut : Progressive Party stiplorting entire Democrlatle ticket; In-
diana ; First District; Kentneky: FiftN Iistrlict; Masmsachusetts : Fourth Dtstriet;
Michigno ; Fifteenth and gixteentb Districts; New York: Eighth District (Brook.
lyn) ; Ohio: Fourteenth District; Pennsylvania: Twentieth and Twenty.seventh
Districts; Ithode Island: Second District; Utah: First District; West Virginia,
Sixth District.
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'ATIONAo, MIoIwY, DAt'oiiTEEs OF Tin AMECAN ItEVOLUTION,
NATIONAL 1)NFENS (C!OuIITTEK

D. A. R. Administration Jihidin)g, 1720 D 4trve NW,,
Washington 0, D. C., October 7, 1948.

NATIONAL ECONOaTo COUNCIl, INC,,
Emp ire State Building, New York 1, N. Y.

DEAlt Hius: We have Just ree'lied your I,,conozaie Council Letter No, 200 issued
October 1, 194H, entitled "World Governennt-by the Back Door," We wish to
i)ave an order for 200 cojles of this issue. Kindly send the statement to us for
payment.

re are glad that you are featuring this plaso of world cooperation for so few
people realize the distinction between the torns "world government" and "world
organizttlon," that call be developed under the United Nations Charter. We
suppose you know that this year the ilwene for tile debates II tle high schools of
tile Nation is on the subject of world governlment, Therefore, It is necessary
to have much printed material on tile level of the high.school students. No one
wants the wrong seeds planted in the minds of the youth of America,

Under separate cover we are sending the November-Peceniber 1947 National
Defense News, our national comnittees l)ublicatln, and refer you to pages 19-2,
and also tile current Septenmber.October issue whicll carries the resolutions of the
1048 Continental Congress of NSDA1I, Inclded are some reprints that have
ai)laVed InI previoUS IsuCs of the News and the reprint of an article prepared
by Mrs, Grace Brosseau, honorary president general, at tle request of those who
issue t le nlaterial for the h igh, school debates,

Cordially yours, NATIONAL I)EFENSE COMMITTEE,

HAZUL HI. NiELsot,
Secretary of the Committee.

OOTonIa 8, 1948.
Miss iIAZEL I. NiLsON,

National Society, DAR,
1720 D Htreet NW., Washilton 0, D. 0.

DEAn Muss Niz.LsoN:, Thank you for your letter of October 7.
The 200 copies of our council letter No. 200 have already been mailed to you,

and I hope you will receive them promptly. As you requested, the statement is
enclosed,

Thank you also for the printed material, which Is here, I have not as yet had
more than all opportunity to glance at it, but you may he sure that It will be read
thoroughly with great interest and I know within equal protlt.

I have had the honor of meeting Mrs. Brosseau, and so I shall look forward with
peculiar pleasure to reading what she has written.

It is perfectly splendid that tile National Society of the DAR Is so awake to
the danger inherent in teaching the children about world government without
making the very necessary distinction you mention. More power to you,

Cordially,
H. M. GRIFFITIHS.

Enclosures mentioned here are In DAR file.

D c nEnu 27, 1948.

Miss HAZE!, B, NIELsoN,

National Regents Commtittee, DAR Administration Bullding, 1780 D
Street, NW., Washington 6, D. 0.

DEAR Miss NiELSoN : Thank you for your check for $8 to cover your last order
of council letter and action reports.

We are sending, under separate cover, 300 copies of letter 20 for which bill Is
enclosed herewith,
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We have no order blank as such, we have obiy the bill itself as the one
enclosed. If you wish, you can always order by postal. We will always bill
Vour orders the day they are received.

Thank you for your complimentary comments ahout our recent letters. We
are glod to know that you are having such a demand for them and appreciate the
opportunity of using this letter so extensively.

Sincerely yours, Mrs. 0. 0. DAM,A88i~tant to the Presidoot.

SGzrusa 15, 1048.
Mr. CUALaM J. BRAND,

Invsetment Building, Washittofl, D. 7.
D)MAR CIARLIE: I hope tlt you and MAlry got back to Washiingtol in good

condition and that you did not strike too hot weather.
As I told you, I am hoping that you will be able to come up to the dinner.

If you would like to do so, I think I could arrange for you to spend the night tit
the University Club so that you would not have to go out after the dinner.

We will have some 00 or 70 men there and it would greatly ltlEmse me If you
found It convenient to come.

Sincerely yours, Mawis K, IIT.

O(rocni 1, 11)48.
Mr. ChARMES J. BaAND,

Investment Biulding, Washfnpton, P. 0.
DSAR OtARMIP: YoU expressed it with at the ike 'l4id C1l1b to have an

inscribed copy of America Look At Spain and I am sending such copy In the
mall today.

I found I had four or five copies left out of the only edition that was ever
printed.

Sincerely yours, MERWIN K. HIART.

OcTonsn 7, 1048 (9 p. m.)

DAR MERwIN: Have Just read my evening paper and this is the Spanish
"take" from it. The page 1 Item shows that the Kremlin's connections are not
giving up without final struggles. Will be seeing you Thursday.

Sincerely, C11ART, Es BRAND.

Ooronxa 18, 1048.

Mr. CHARnLz J. BRAN,

Iveatmcnt Building, lVashlngton, D, 0.
DEAn C:IAnIxs: Thanks for the cllpplnga about Spain.
My friends in the Spanish Fmbassy told ine they are quite satisfied with the

progress mode with respect to Spain.
'rhe story ahout the coalition het ween tho monnrchlrits and the exiles enannated

Apparently In the Imagination of some publicity man connected with the English
lForeign Office. But we will perhaps hear something about this from Mr, Merry
del Val Th'lursday night.

It will be good to see, you. 'Anti incidentally, I plan to he In Washington next
week, from TIuesday to Thursd ayhboth Inclusive, and( I shall certainly hope to see
you and Mary.

Sincerely yours, MER wN K HAul, President.

Otanes 5, 1948.
Mr. RUSSELL MAOUIRIC,

500 Pilth Avenue, New York,
DExA Ruseet I wish you would read Council Letter 200 (copy enclosed) as

soon as you can. It deals with something of the greatest importance to employers
of all kinds. Some, I suppose, will not believe that what we say is true,
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And we are tie first organization to draw attention to this Imminent danger.
We are trying to raise a special fund to use to arouse the Senate, and the ne)ple

of the country generally, to the danger involved In the ratification by the Senate
of tills proposal.

Willlyou contribute to this fund?
Sincerely yours, MICnwIN K. TlIAT, Prosident.

Ocrrouza 13, 1948.
Mr. UnVsea,! MaoAlan,

500 Fifth Avenue, Now york 18, N, Y,
DEAN ItussatLL: I enjoyed talking with you yesterday as I always do and I

shall proceed with formulating the plan that I briefly outlined to you aId, wilen
I Ithive It to' ,t le'r, I will lay It before you.
As I told you, it seems to me icnuso of the experience of nix or eight organlza-

tions like our own, the Committee for Constitttionrl Governnont and others,
whose patriotisml ns well as patioenCe have ertainly been tried over nany years
and who have accumulatedl a good deal of experience and knowldge of what we
ire up against, the business of saving tills country is largely up to them. If
they or any of them fall, theeffort to save it will lie weakened.

Frankly, I have never quite un(derstood your attitude toward us. You became
quite Interested lit the cohu ell at One time ard agreed to come ol the board and
on the executive committee. Then you witldrew.

Even after you withdrew you told me, or so I understood it and so did at least
one othel person who was present, tlat if we could get five of our old friends to
put up $5,000 each, you would put tip $5,000 and would get four of your friendcls
to eal put tip $5,00 more. I got the five people to each put up $5,000 and so
reported to you but you seemed to have forgotten our conversation and nothing
ever came of It.

In vlew of the fact that we are working on this plan of consolidated effort on
an adequate scale, aid lit view of the fact that we must get along and pay our
rent and other Items, while we are doing so, would you Ie willing at the present
time to make us a contribution of whatever size yoi feel you can spare toward
our work?

Our work must le good because, while other organiatlons tell nie they ar§,
having a terrible time to got money and oome I fear have not got its much asl.
last year, ivo are so far tills year about 80 percent ahead of last year. But the
pressttre on its by reason of what our friends lit Congress expect us to do, is so
great that we are still in need of money.

With all good wishes.
Sincerely yours, ME~rwmn K. IIART, Preidet.

OoTOlirm 20, 1048,
En, JoaxN flun,

Auburni, N. Y.
DAa F CONORNSSMAN TAIia: Pardon my intruding upon the POlitical campaign

hut'as tills matter passes over my desk, I thought I would hand it on to you,
At least one drug store in a part of Queens In New York is giving out packets of

safety matches with the cigarettes it sells and I enclose one of the match covers.
It is in advertisement of social security,

Since social security is compulsory with large numbers of people, who would
have any interest In puslllng tills excepting the Government?

And inys question to you Is: Is the taxpayers' money being used to furnish free
matches to drug stores and presumably the public generally, to advertise social
securitgcer1 y*" yours, McawzN K. HART, President.

841 Noni= MAIN Sim r,BantouW, Ill, October *,1, 1948.
NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL,

Empire State Bufldfn, Noew York 1, N. 7.
GNt-LuMi: Please send me five extra copies of your letter No, 200. World

Government by the Back Door, as offered, I should also like any letters
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1111q.iu hove Oil Mio 11hileaicig atndl l'orgl itlo't n of Ioil t-ho d4101 t )1Iil 1

(lure' t ru Y,

rmv; At. . flmlL

Mrs. F L. III'lOc-rolcim 22 1914.,

841 North~ M)ahl Strc 1 1?ookfor d, M.,
DFtAI m.ll A i. . IIIi~ll t M-41 ) 11 i Lic yoiur rtillei, viliopl'i 14 lv t'i ol'l (if

(oinl1 Lvtter No, 121m).
Alsip eiewomed Is~ it rejlvit from I ( ti CllgilNiiliil Itevoil of hMr.l 11)4' vilimirlim

tilotirinig of He4Col0)1,

.10 Mim I'ot rlty-Netond Siri'st, Nmv York 17, N. Y.
Miotheir orgii14Itiiii Iiii wt-ilm 11 od 11 flalit 1111H4 4111i1t 1111d who will

1m ld' to) lii tiili youi Witls Inforimi lot Is lFrltti(il of tii'le~ ibhm'.rlooI ti

.111411441)1 to the IYUt.14d'11il

No1'miiwit 1, 1lOIS
Mr. WV, Il)WA1J) WOOitiT,

Presideti , t4('1iictill~ V1orptim41) Co.,
O(Ol~i4'leinl1, Y. V.-

IDkAi4 Nt, WR'IOTI i: 1 l) 1 1 hl i)1)11 WrtlgIl I'4llyo If %,ilit wouttld 14' wllinmg to give a
lttitllt'l Its St-lienetily for AlI 1 lii t, i li witti lie? WIoilI speakItt, 4111Moomdily ot'
''Tuesda14y, NovIisiiper'Il 11 Ilo Mu)1y or'''ttilli' Novi'uoie- 22 ol 231.

nto requets)t for till)) nii sipilt Il4ii till' Iliittligl. 'IThoset prltemolit Wvoluld lW till til
oil lister.

I A111111l call tot ile l tilrtI tehtl ity
W'.ith best4 1ielt') nod kilii re'garids, we voinlin,

Very slticeitly yours,

vive 1rcHldent

Als A. SIMIMWI SCHtMIDI,
Vfiv I'ea Ident, vational hileo11onil (Yomell, In.'

9031 P1)141 .VolIionll Bankll IMalfI1hlf, Illict, IV, Y.
DNARl 111140 ROtMP: lll'f4Ol I HgII' ''Y'l" to Y~OUl letter fit Novembier 1, Iplleiam

let)4 ii ito Just1 o weht tl objet thi 1 0pl s o Iil epeyuW

ThF mite %111S,o04 mttiton all' till right, excelit Tnteminy, which iIt silly (1lis1' 1A4 out
ats I ittve another meeting on that dany,

No~v~hhit 3, 1048.
Meomorallii to Met hart ftrom l RvI Shiild,

P1011)4' Ill )to' litter tirolii Wm. HowardiI~ 'mIalt. I kumloi you illt lviii lt to itllsIVe

116 IWI ih tog o h sfltido.al hl al011geIl idafil
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£ thoilight we 1iii"w('redI to'e ittiolmIl li uked III oliv it ltr to) im of Novmberl

ll) III~-Iej bwuiiil
1 fIlik'l ly ,0o1, (411 li llk e over' tiguin.

I ilk Itwoud li w~ (Oryouto take 1t (10111 thll.

NoIO:ioiu 4, 114$,
hil. W. Ilowtwi Wilm-u''

DMA It flow A 100 MiI s Hl II IItuit oN pt*'it Itllitv' ~lIv letter of Novi'iiiti' 2 Itt r'iioiiimo
to 11118 or Noviltlirt 1, vopy~. (Pof wii I HO~ liniitl,

Till' otijivt (if Itilei, Inc' 1 1111e44 11 %vlull re llpok' iig Oulr fil dN to 11i ito ogo,
ttite nl11 ('it of ettil il$t MitdeNt Is to) sIpreadi know iigt' (tr tit, 1':'oubiii c Counitl anad
tittei't't III whalt It IN I rylif t10 (to,

Th '11 1 ii lliNIsi' Is tip NIP H BIiut', t hitittli11 milittii ol of onely will tie1 imid at

giIlig the1(1 J-opl' i'tiough t IPli I.
Wet dlti'l it ii t it limigi, cro'Pwd. If ir5 or 2) of ti1t right IP tilt' wilve to mit down,

w' it poblibIly WoPO lt got tOlet beist tloiiNtil(' thilii11 I retilt N, fPi', with it group Ito

'1i'tu k indl f tli'iopti we't W..iItil ar i'PP w1ho0 vtt, If lifirstinil Ifnt N I411 is gooil,

C(il ll t i tle ilel l 'i'llv s1 li st$ III' 118 Ili 11111 .,11018,(rI ioigt4tl' copr if PuN, wioild nothia

ive'i t h eN oas 16 I akeil ot fit 1t lie (Pit or ort' $ 10 Allciettit lolls to otir liuhl.-

'btltr milt to) eliil 6f th1(ilgt tpelihlltls, NI IN mcl'ilittu eitilil go toI mctieietiidy iind
,411(41111 "i lilly fill two) ('II tI I g onf) tt'i.

We~ 1i Iti lIi (10i1411I111t 11441di Oft ii14-1-11iiiig tow ine. Noiw tilt the elect ti ham
Welled 41tit PiN It tills Ihii'ie will W, mote need Mot ii t, for tuidepefndi'nt, orgid-i
ViP 1111118 of VitI'MIiN tllut1' iis *hich Poh) work wIih (otis, ftletiPiN lIn ('Pugi'es iiti
got Me besil't hIliNsillkt' stittt'itlit titfiiiConres ' ( pcig'N illt' Hid11e of te timi iniy prtoli"sMe
tilt hnivt' got 14) ('P111W tll~,

I gull'm 1115 iswilm~'' tilt (Iuipol'ttnh you riiisid.
Very luntert'ly, YimimWZI K. llmirr, Presldent

C0M MIT'rP, Voll CONRTITI.ITIONAl. GolON ?utNNT,
1Vaslinuloa, D. Olt Noemiber 6, 14AR

Presden, NtioalEeonomi o Omolol, Moc.,
Pi'c~de~t, Nt/onl mpire Stale Buffil/a, Now Vor, , N. V

PFAR Alit, HARPi' One mustl credit the ItepiN antd the hiitbr.utlotl leaders with
Plenty tit Iigtiliiity III deIsnltg walys mid( meiPti (it plittttg oiver collectivist pro..
gl'hiltN Thim (tet Is brought Out ekoctlvt'Iy fy your W~oilontl ComnIel letter en.
ttled "114,0 idePs Again,'' I trusit flint yo.ut' e'xl)psrit' Wll 3i'pro'l'tt title devious

miethlod (if jiititk fromn getting ltl htlyP.vP'
Cordially y'ours', MVflLOT 1. K1140,

CAwrTR CAaaIIIIIUTn CORP.,
St. Louia 7, Ala., October 10, 1048,

Vermt'li~lt
Air. NtIFIWIN K. HlAR,

l'OHremiet, Nait/ional Becilloiff oulen'l, Ifto,
Iinire)I' Slote i/ce flopn, New' Yot* 1, N. Y.

DRA M JAtiT 110" After' reain~itg your council letter No. 200 1 wrote Menator
JONIlh 11. 111i11, Oft NMti11Htie~ll, WhO IS It 900d~ fVlt'td Oif 1111110. 1 worked with
111n1 oil 04e t1 hu t 1HeY law.

lIe is it Ver on ieeitpip 111il1, It 0111Ou f hilgh IrlilclesF, Allid determined to
ii~fegiirol out:1 liberties. 'i la bst paro'grl'ti of hWs reply rel]its (IN followsl

''A 'onvi~l on may1 l'it, it treaPity Or' iluy bte fin exc'iive statement bilt unless
macit' iiliiilliliit to iihe 111 Iit Iry t ilioll I dolltsite fl0 ow they Could have the

00t103--fi-t 4-24
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force of law, as iniggested. However, I'll certainly look Into it when we get
back to Washington,

"I cannot imagine the Senate ratifying the type of proposal quoted,"
I am confident that nothing of this kind will got by without befug thoroughly

aired in the Senate.
I attach a copy of a similar letter to Senator )onnell, Senator Ken, and

Congressman Walter C, Ploeser-aill from Missouri.
Thank you for bringing the matter to our attention.

Sincerely H I. (, W sr, President.

OvTollsa 10, 1048,
Personal
lion. FOREST 0. DONINMIL,

Room 027, P'ederal Buldin, St. Louis, Mo.
DEAX FoRUaesT: I know you have lots to read but the attached council letter No.

200, written by Mr. Merwin K, Hart, president of the National Sconomnie Council,
Ine,, poses a situation so grave, If true, that I think It deserves careful attention,

If an International labor organization through treaty arrangements between
countries can nullify .ur Internal laws, it Is indeed serious,

It seems Increde. to me that this might be so, but because of the seriousnes
of the situation and because Mr. Hart is gonerall.T sensible In his reports, I bring
it to your attention for your consideration and I shall be glad to have your opinion
about It if you care to send it to me.Sincerely, lin IH. , Wrn, President.

Mr. Mott H. C. Wvszn, Novul:s 0, 1948,

President, Carter Carburetor Corp,,
2840 kortt Spring A evnne, 8t. Loids 7, o.

)aa Ma. Wv.nP: Your letter of 0)(1tober 10 quoting from a letter from Senator
Hall, of Minnesota, was duly received,

I nm attaching'hereto copy of totter written by Senator (leorge of Georgia, who
Is expectedl to be the new chailrmnn of the Senate Finance Cominittee, as he waft
before, oln tile Alubjeet of council letter 200,

I shall be Interested to learn what, it anything, you get from Senator Donnell,
Senator ione, and Congressnlln Plooser, to whom you wrote,

Meanwhile, correspondence has developed the fact that the employer member
for the United States on the four.ineinber delegation to the Internntional Labor
Organization was select(4d Jointly by the (Ciamber of Commerceo of the United
States and the NAM, A letter I received t few days ago front Noel Sargent
confirms this fact, and Indileates that so far the NAM is not seriously impressed
-with the Idea that there Is danger.

Meanwhile we have published council letter 202 (atn extra copy of which is
enclosed herewith).

From further Investigation made lby us, there Is no question that the left.
wilgers whio, at last week's election, seemed to be almost in lifiiflntial In the
Itepublican Party as they are in the Deiiocratic, are placing great reliance on
railroading through the Senate some of the various agreements and conventions
of these different international alphabetical agencies.

It is all a part of the plan to bring about international socialism,
Meanwhile an organization called Medical Economics, Inc., has sent me a pam-

plilet of which the enclosed is a copy, entitled "Labor's Program To Socialize
medicine Internationally," which appears to have been published In 1945.
It Is increasingly obvious to us that we must work earnestly and effectively

in opposition to these International agreements before the Senate next winter,
and, meanwhile, must devote considerable time to interesting other organizations
likewise to oppose them.

Tile great problem with us Is to get sufficient funds to carry on an active piece
Of work.
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Your company eut us $1,000 last March, I eum 'wondering If you would be

willing at this time to add substantially to this niount for the purpose out.
fllned i| this letter?

Very sincoroly YOurs, MgmwIN K, 11Am', Presidont,

CARTNU CAIMtIURNTOR OCI,.,
St. Lous, Ae., August 1V, 1048,

Air. MERWIN K. HART,
Presldent, National flconotlo (Jouncil, Ino.,

hImpire State Building, New York, N. Y.
VICAR M. hlAT: This will acknowledge rooelpt of your July 15 letter to Mr.

Weed regarding a contribution to your organization,
Our records indicate that we made a subscription in tile amount of $1,000 on

March 24 of this year,
Is the July 15 letter addressed to us in error?

Yours very truly, M, IF. iIOT isoN, Vieol'resides~t,

NovyM na 9, 1918,
Mr. DoiorAS Rro,

0J0 Ohelmsjord &oad, Durban, Sout Africa.
DAts Ma. BU D: I owe you a great apology for failing to write you since I

returned from Europe
First of all, I wan to express my regret that in printing that piece you so kindly

wrote for us some months ago, we did not follow your exact instructions as to the
description of the author. We fad no idea that In aiplifring the description we
would be running counter to your wishes, I hope that you may not have boon
embarrassed by It in any way,

I was in Europe 5 weeks visiting Portugal, Spain, Franco, and Britain. In
Britain I bad a cil from Lt. Gen. Sir Frederle Morgan, who brought along the
letter that you had sent him. We had two most interesting talks In my room at
the hotel and I have been corres ending with him since then, I am grateful to
you for putting me In touch with, him, UIe certainly understands well some of
the forces that have boon and are at work in Britaln In the world generally,

Most of our thought tle past few days In the United States Is In regards to the
elections, Tile overwhelming number of people thought that Dewey would be
elected, But he deserved to be defeated and he got Just what Ite deserved.
Dewey's campaign for the Presidency, is the third In succession-Wendoll Willkle
in 1040, Dewey in 1944, and again In 1048-in which the candidate literally sold
out to the New Deal Socialist labor group.

Truman Is a man of extremely limited ability but he went to work with tremen.
dous vim and put I i candidacy across. Ills speeches rang with sincerity

Dewey, on the other hand, with It iUHca0l voice And with his itovitabl bell.
tile smile, long before the campaign wits over, began to sicken many of his
hearers. Ills voice did not carry co(viction, lie did not take it positive stand
on anything, or If he did, It was to take the same stand the Now lDial took. In.
stend of talking 0out I positive progrant of his own, lhe told about how well he
could carry out the other fellow's program.

He made the mistake, It seems to me, the night before the election to be the
guest at dinner, together with his wife and sons, of one of tie most prominent
Jews in New York. There is no doubt in my mind that the loft.wing Jews had
their tentacles on Dewey and always have had, Just as they do on Truman. They
stood to win either way.

Dewey actually got a minority of the votes cast. lie was chosen by only about
25 percent of the voters of the country, Yet an overwhelming number of the
voters of the country want to maintain the system of private enterprise and the
institution of private property, with plenty of opportunity for individual min.
tiative,

A good Illustration of what happened at election Is in the State of Ohio, where
according to the newspapers, over 800,000 voters who went to the polls and voted
for candidates for Governor of Ohio, went away without voting for the candi.
dates for President, although thee latter come at the top of the machine and is
the first office with which the voter is confronted,
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It was expected thlt we would havo a total vote of 52 to 55 million, As a
matter of fact, the total vote is 1 to 2 million less than in 1044, when the voting
population was sovral million less than it Is today,.

Romne naonths gigo, Mr, Wevln Garrity$ of the l1rin or Devln.Adair, brought m)e
copy of your book, Front Smoke to Smotbier, and I read it with the greatest
Interest. Litter a copy arrived from England which I assumed that vou had
sent me and for which I wish to thank you. I Inquired of two or three friends
in ,'ingland, uanong them Colin ltrooks, editor of 'ruth, with whom I had a visit,
ail I learned that this book is selling very well iln England,

Devin.Adair were consIldorhig whether thoy could publish the book or not In
the United States, I think that you have one or more publishers in England
that have more courage thal most of our publishers here In the United States,
I do riot know whether Devin.Adalr have decided yet that they will publish
your book or not.

There soned to me to be two things in It which would work against Its sule.
cess in tile United States, andli I think I should toll you of them,

The first has to do with tim l)rotoeols of Zion. I hatve no idea whether the
prot(ols are as old as Is claimed for then. Several Jewish ncqalaitances have
vehemently denied that they pre, lit I ftel confldenit that whanit they olutllne
Is exactly what Is being worked out at the present tho. Whether tilny are
ancient or niot is of no great Iinportalice, I

Now, my point Is this-the protocOls of Vion have been pretty thoroughly dis.
eredited in the United States, and I feel sure that If you weret)0 Include mention
of them nli an Aitejlean editioll, tile book would be roninly atalkei i b not
Illofely Jews themselves bilt by the sores of reviowers who Woul) try to create

tile impression that the mere Ileltion (of the protocols of Zion discredited the
book.

'The other cotlllent I have to loalko is il regard to the mention of Mr, Henry
SKlein. Yot refer to ))fiml ats "another leading Jew'" I ioW Mr, Klein slightly.

lie fi.s bmn lI the oike once or' twice, and I have talked witl hli at sole
length, le Is if ninil who Is so steeped in ils sttdy of tile Jews and thellr actlvl.
ties thait lie fins long since forgotten how to interest anybody In what he, llas to
may, He rattles oil endlessly, and it Is allost Im1possible to keep up1) with what
lie Is saying, Consequently, he does not Impress niyone very well. I am sure
he is a man of Integrity and that he hts given a largo part of his life trying to
expose the truth.

I never knew Mr, Klelinuntl within the past year, and I think a fair statellent
Is that lie ias spent himself and no longer is very prominent in any way If you
could leave out nlenthin of himn It would ie advantageous, I htve dlisctsied this
with two or three Jewish friends who also know him or know about hin, and they
readily agree with the view.

If the book could not be published In the United States with these changes,
why, then I would so let It be published as is, even though I think these two
points would detract froze It.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, Msawix K. HART.

Tiza AmoRIAN CotNOUIL or CHRISTIAN Cumuno1uus,
805 Long Road, Wllkhisburp, Pa., November 12, 1948.lion, M^trarca J, Toamc,

Secretary, of Labor, Washineglon, D. 0.
DEAR MR, SR.TARY 1: We view with grave apprehension your declared inten-

tion as expressed In the press of working for the complete repeal of the Taft.
Tartley law,

It Is our belief that In the main, with perhaps very few exceptions, this is
good legislation and long since needed, The Nation prior to the enactment of
this law was conipletely at tile mercy of certain unscrupulous labor leaders when.
ever they felt disposed to defy the Oovernmnent, as frequently happened, or to
tyrannize their own eonstltuents, employers, and the public at large, Often these
nets bordered on anArohy and should never have been tolerated. We are happy
to observe that the Taft.Hartley Act has greatly reduced the number of strikes
and has been establlshing order Iln the place of the confusion wiich formerly
existed, The good results of the law prove It to be a boon to everybody, labor in
particular.
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We Wiliieve firmly ili Joabor's right to orgailm i nd to1 hargaiii collecively, but

We itiso thin k girolir rt'strllnltt should he put1 (it li laor tiloIH (utIN for Illstai ive
are pont oil I ig Ill I I nems i'ijicel I ly Nlii I 011 tI t 101 Sol ~ ' IreIIe oIIsbI P 1111te:411y proveln thbemu
selves to loe I rr iilmllie wid( isdalin iful of ft, rights of of hers If Amiviii
Ist to be sp1arod thet fate 11111t befell Frollef? snobl propeir restrain ts Its ore pro.
vitled by fto Taft.Jlartievy Act nIst Ito rei a itie , The'by who Wotild remlove these
romtrl its oreo Invitig fisustor. l'nvorlt~snin O(I oveirnmeint %%III most c'ertainv
ruin our tliloritey by itprlvIng others ntot so favored, of tMe rights toi whicli
thev treo itllml A uaerl(a would moon cease to lie free.

*e are Imlrtlelals Ititterested tin the llherty-loving, low-bildliig worker who
Often WIN1$ hvel collilild to v'lotu to, cotiselne 1111d cotivviltloll, 1111 wbo for file
first t time reii veil iilu t o to(1110 I~tt til oider t he TatI'uiflartley Act.

Yours most Stiiceoy, W .I.GRAIeldlt

Copy of flis letter, st'it to President Triian m i every Mieiiiler of Congress.
Him Intl illl ioret i ig ill ulprecinii ve replies, Only it few4 weo eiteI.

Nelml opon1 iml, hw V5ro'itslt$,tti $lli'.'~ (.

Rmini 001to 1iu/!d/ulp, Yvu' Y'or,, .V
I IKAII AMOWIN- WP 1114 gi Plit Plft i Id to yotll todily li tit addtionaiil 251pplmit' o

porltt I of 11(lilt ilketill mmiitiliiutt1i0ti1i1 whIchl .'otl ri4Ilestt'd,

i1ltt"tHNO thle I lint' Soliillsht t ltlkt't for 193~2, TPills i I lilt 1110mre(1 hii ti tfitslnce llIlowis eletod to the govi'torshl p of Cotiectlenlt, Trit , i revaii~vol told mley~oii At't pinrt 11 wam not uts wood 1m piart, 1. we haive 111( atl iniasigly
fovorl-ile (ouliihtilit oit It, Piait III Is fliow III lli'oi'si otid will ho III the 111111iI ho~pe, Iioxt wek

Of' voil'so 1 never IIt(($ to ito (Illis to (clounds, Jlowtr. boontuse I'etit(,111bllea ii
Nloinl CoiiillittI' Wits 50 iiisisfeif litt loon111o y 11w gIvenl only to 1lieil, (lite it
iilliuc. o f our1 1 Htijl ers ti'iuod OR, %ltlil!f ol i utr voiitiittiotis lIf) 11 Im

tit1IRs if ot tlie involily of tie yea r.-IIeIIce ft' ('tlIVIONsi'lf(111niOt. I WAIted fl tilt
to 5431 If lithy volit ithitltiotis mlighit ('(Oe litiis it5 result of your' 4istrihititioii but
11s of ttslty tlit' II NW41r is lit,.

I dosoilly 111)1i-ft'eiite votit' t'tio5tl tioi its4 poll ktow,
M.ao' tli, 11ITi ofe I vs tot otlti ft'imttilti on yotn'. h'opettti ti 1 1111 plitiling

fto roodl It oer the wei'lkoni.
Rd1 yol ho(ar MtitsseIil oil flue t'itdlo to st Ilglif' fils voie wuis so0 shut talr to

Dems'V's It was stal itu, Itold It se'uns to meo ho hais fhl i 50111 'tolo" JiogrtiulIs thtt' 1 at, 1i ilt(Iet'ilt left Ill tism eounftry? Are there anty Iteplliioiis who
wftnt to serve i-afhov Owtnr got?~

WVoudt so lki' to liive, I oopltiltliity to ON(hn lige. Ideas Jblt Illy trip to New
Yoik tist lie dolilyid until Puart III of our repoult Is concl~ldd

Post wislit',
fgincerely,

Wom l~N Tx'vKSTotS RFiysn(n IN'STTTITF, 11C.,
.M4 Scioili1 ,"ii'tit SA, 1l'amli itofn J, 1). C., voremitbe). M, 19418,

NATIONAL IllCONOIC ('OVN(4I, INC.,
Rillpfre Stlh flulllh4ltif, Nveitl Yoik 1, X, Y.

(At telltion : AN. Merwin ti Harii t.)
1(1( ((pilt' oif l'oilit'iletltt 1 ilimoiti i dnn-piot I amid lpatrt If (2010 diiipIts)

Mfist pilstige) 23l nduliftoiont cop)ies of t I (fotf liofie
Total ilunht duo --------- $71,0
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UNITED STATE SENATE,
Washingto$, 0. 0., Nov'mber 17, 1848.

Mr, Mzawm K. HUST,
President, N atonal oncononio 0outle, Iao,,

Empire State Ilulding, New York 1, N. Y.
DEAR Ms. HAST* Replying to your letter of November 11 relative to your Coua.

oii Letter No. 200, dated October 1, 1048, on the subject of World Government-
by the Back Door, I urge you to distribute this letter as widely as possible and
seek every means to have the people of the United States anke It their busin,,ss
to understand the concerted effort being made by certain Internationally mindeul
people to throw the United States into the international Jackpot where we will
lose control of our own internal and domestic affairs,

I hope some of these days you will write a similar letter to the Internatlonal
Trade Organization which Is following the same pattern.

I hope the people can be made to understand that these agreement, If ratified
by the Senate, have the dignity of a treaty which ranks higher than our own laws
or even our Constitution itself,

Of course we want to do our share Il leading the world to peace and decent
economic relations, but we will not accomplish our objective If we surrender our
sovereignty or allow foreign nations to direct our domestic and Internal ptoblems.
I believe the course being followed by these two international or lantons is
little understood by any of our citizens and not understood at all ty 00 percent
of them, They work behind the scenes and pull the strings without giving the
people sufficient notice to be heard,

Sincerely yours, (Signed) A. W. HAWK.5,

CI;AS:r S J, ISA:nD

ECONOUz0 CONSULTANT

Investment Building
WASIHINOTON, D0vember 10, 1048.

Mr, MZKwIN K. HAUT,
National Economio Onol, la,

Ompfro State Builditg, New York 1, N. Y.
DEAR MRawIN! Mr, Harry S. Barger, a member of the staff of the House Appro.

priations Committee, address room 240 Old House Building, came in this morning
to get five copies of letter 208, They were furnished to him, He has been helping
Representatives Tabor and Wignlesworth In some of their Investigations and In
very well.informed on the whole international situation and on the loyalty and
ether problems here in Washington,

I thought letter 203 was splendid. You perhaps were a little too scathing on
Dewey, but he certainly was not as shrewd as I thought him, As supporting
your general thesis, I enclose an editorial from today's Washington Times.
Herald about the Ohio vote, Apparently there were three or four or even five
States where, with anything like decent work, the tide could have been turned,
However, it Is water over the wheel and we must think of other things.

Do you still want to go ahead with the plan for having a dinner here in
Washington in January? If so, I will begin to make contacts, etc. One ron
I shouldlike to have present is Seth Rithardson, chairman of the Loyalty BKoard,
What do you think of that? He is a former Asslstatit Attorney General and now
to with the law firm of Davies, Richberg, Beebe, Bluslek, ; Itichardson,

I have not had time to read your report on the European trip, but I have
saved it out for Sunday reading.

Cordial regards and best wishes.
Sincerely yours, CUASLS.

P. S.--I enclose a check for $25 to help with general expenses, Miss Feeley
encloses one for $5 and says not to put her on any mailing list as she reads the
material that comes to me,

Regards to Margaret. , B.
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M Ou~r~vuNovsuassa 24, 1948.Mr. OtlABw,Ye J. BRtANDNvunit2,08

Investment Building, Washinton, D, 0.
DAX CIAULOs; Your letter of November 10 was revolved.
I have had a very nice letter from Harry liargor who would like to come to

work for us. I certainly wish we could afford to take film on, for he seems to
have had wide experience.

Yes, we want to go ahead with the p lan for the dinner in Washington in
January. I see no objection to Seth Rilehardsou, provided only that he has the
money to nake a contribution subsequently it he wanted to. I think I met Mr.
Itichardson once sometime ago.

Thank you tremendously for the check for $25, aisd pause express my warmest
thanks to liss Feeley for her check, That wits a very nice thing for her to do,

With kindest regards,
sincerely yours, MesaN K. lialtT, ]Preehdl 

Hon. Rmir W, Ow;, Novvuany 29, 1048,

92* ifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
DICAl RAIXpu I write you about a matter that is of considerable Importance,

although not In the class with some of the great Issues that will be up in Congress
after the first of the year.

Ilecently Clarence IB, Randall, vice president of the Inland Steel Co., wrote a
letter to Morris Sayre, president of the NAM, h% -vlich he said in part:

"I don't see how RCA can continuously be staffed with topflight naen out of
industry unless tle next Congress passes a statute that makes It lossihlo for a
company like mine to give the services of an executive to the country say fot' a
year at it time, Alex Henderson, as General Counsel for IJCA, is taking a very
narrow Interpretation of the law, te Says that when the 00.day ptlYd ha1s
passed, a man may not be a consultant, but must resign from the payroll of his
company. And he says it Is unlawful for his company Indirectly (o reimburse him.
He even requires tie mian to resign from his annuity plan,

"If that is to bo the law, the Marshall plan will be handled solely by the pro.
fesslonals and will rattle to the worst of the professionals because it Is so big
and they relatively are so few, It Is perfectly absurd to forbid a large company
to implement its own citizenship by making available the services of a man
skills in a particular field. Very few men, however high.minded, can afford to
stop their pay for a year and withdraw from the collective security provided
by the annuity plan,

"I hope very much that you and Earl will consider this subject to be of such
importance that you will Interest yourselves in it with your customary energy
and Intelligence,"

This has been brought to our attention by one of our directors, and It would
seem as though Congress should take action that would permit the loan of any
of Its oflfcals for any length of time whatever, without requiring him to resign
from the payroll and even from the annuity plan of his company,

The "Earl" that Mr. Randall refers to is Earl Bunting, who I bellevo to chair.
man of the board of NAM,

Sincerely yours,
MsnwIN K. HART, President,

Dscu nsn 2, 1948,
Mr. JAmEs C. Cumuyhic

0055 South Perry Avenue, OhkUago Pl.
DE A Ma. CaUMMsIy: Thank you for your letter' of Novemaher 28, and especially

for the lists which you sent. We can use some of these names very handily, It
is Impossible for us to use all of them because we lack their addresses, and our
experience shows that It Is no good to send a communication, even first class, to
a person in care of a committee. Doubtless this committee has long since been
disbanded anyway.

Sincerely yours,
MaaWIN K. HRT, President,
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Clt' it INYt, lOl'l'AA & Vo,
Ci-I, I0TIE! I '.'1121cl, %ccOvN'r

(i)i55 Sotit 1'saa AVI uur

Mr, M, , K.H.R,
1'resb~ciit, NetlOnl~ l"oirooloI Cfouimfl,

Jnlpfrc tatc jiludi1f/, Now York. I, N. 1'.
l)aA MI. I A'r: in eiearlg up my desk tmlay, I vamp acros s two plw ,f t'

printed matter whih had l i niles oil then which 111ilght hp of vulue to Your pro.

n10tlo61ll1 dolirtlellt, they are:
1) A l)1 let lit of the i llhiols MliiUfiwttl'I Assocltion, on the block of which

is if list of mell who liSre 1i1iibers of tile I MIA solal seclid ,ty cilitiiittee. Ill each

ease, thle u1lt Is, without lolbt, fill Im portlnt execUl Ve in tho ollpally listed,

Yolu might vant, soutiet i lme, to sopl your pro,,,otiohal ateriaI to eac.0
(2) A letterheiad of the Ite. lciial CItl'Aeins I t11 l il outllttee of i......ll 1

Ill tills viase2 no ('Otill)IIlly allilltioIis or tlllesems aro given, bot you uiy flo sire
that 'Volv' illle s no of til)0'ta11'0$, ll] is of It tonyed p n.Y i It $light

be talit 4il hive (olittts, Ill Il11101m, witt) Could glv 'k y)i e tioideiess for i tllY of

these.
iioin thuel to thie I get hold (of lists of vatous kinls, anl if you 'whlild lik

to See them, ol tile 1'llinro t hat. solic of the mlllioe might ho wol'th itpopalgiltilit

shots, for stlbseripthtls, I'll 10 Wiml to sold them Ill, Thiie itliilbilvli Colillitwtio
letter wits stit to tile,, but I did not "kIck in" (not for I)ewy (or (ii'lin

8Ilncereiy, , l c, iOJM iiK.

NovlrsXIll.i2 30, 1048.

CLARiK M ROBI1
tT S

ON, Esq.,
o0 vills I1d1ilo, MiIlleuk1CO 2, 2II,

DAR M, ROiRTSoN : I Iill flyinlg to Chlillgo on timldaY oIft rll loll for it 21i22i1-

ber of itIslitlttlil1ts Ili Chlitgo thlit dily find I lint woudeillig If you would tfin

it olivellIoit to ,iratige it sma2i21 lUl icheonl ilotig tile liles that, yo mnoltiolld n

Milwaukee oi Tesdaiy.
With tile election olitcolne what It was ai2tt with thl lived ftor propial'llg for an

eiceptiotiiiiiy stretous sessioli of the Volngress, it sevtlle to 020 It wil let an

upproillite tite, If otivenlent, If you oul(d have siltl it ificelleoit illt this Ililo.

SIvo Jitst tried to get you till tile telephlolle 1find your secretliry says thlat you

fore hoi 111i, but I gather from wlat she sa1ys that you will probably be back

within it diy or two. Hetlie, I ain setting tills letter,
My thought about the intwheon Is tit If we (,o(l() amsebihle from 12 to saty 20

mel, represelltuig different IndustrllI concerns, or ifoll who ire theniolves

possessed of considerable wealth , I couid petitaps state a ('1se to tieim which
might Interest them In the Bconolm council , The terror aim of tile lnticheon

woull he, irlst, to a 0uitlnt them with certaill facts ailotit the situation anti what

we propose to dto ibtott It and, second, get sotle money frvom them,

Of course, I would not ask them for money at tilt t imlo-w(1ould In fiict keep
that side of It entirely out of the pietlre unless you thong!It otherwise, Tills

phase of It could be attended to either by a letter or2 by a sobsequellt call,
Attached hereto Is n list of IlndiVililtl e1e1(tratloios who have contrIbtted

In tile past either to the National H(oClomle Conncl's general work or In most
cases to Its 01(0lo programs, together with tile nmoutnts, Iloubtle5s there are
others who would consider sulbscrilillg if they knew of tie work we are doing.

I dislike troubling ye about the inntter of this ltlcheon hut Itf Voe could
arrange It, I feel that we could make It worth while,. I would undertake to
state our case li about 80 mtifttes and would hope that some of tile pOisons
present might care to aisk questlols. Or I would he glad to handle the thing In
any way you thought better,

aAn getting tills letter off by air mall and would be glad If you would tele-
grapl t me collect at the Empire State Buildlig, Now York, no to whether you
could iratge tle thing for this date. It would be possible that I cold make
the date Monday If that day were possibLe for you find If Tuesday were not.

Very sincerely, tiW,13w1N K. HART. PesAIt At.
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Autonmlit Proillits Co,, 2,150 Non ih 'l'hIliyl.sveoml Mtreel, ,MJiwimkee, Ws,, $i25
A. W. (' t right, 2759 North Muriy Avenlit, Milwi ukee 11,
Herb)lert L . aid Mihlred II. Nggert, 1331) West F t''t Aveie, M1llwilukeo 4,

WIs,, $05.
A. F. G0li & olm ('or,, 1818 Noith Wailer 8teet, Milwatikel, 1. $1).
]litrlsvleifegor Corp., IV. ilarlislhffeger, Iromhitllt, 41.iN) West Nttloiiil Avenue,

MI1wvuke 14, $00, radlo; $310, NIF,;C, 11)4(-47,
T. It, illusion, lhiston lhldwin a'imno Stor's, 714 North lroadwiy, Mllwatlkee 2,

$80 radilo, $55 N1C.
Interior Woodwork Co,, 910 West Bruce Stret, Milwaik4,e 4, $25,
Lakeside Ihge & Mleel (o,, PItul (oddiignton, liresidenot, 3200 West VIllard

AN( ltle, AliIwtiulive 1), $3M().
)'. (1, I, Messer, 0,it) North Foilrth Street, Mllwauko, $70,

Mi.oltttes hoe Co., 24(10 North Sixth Street, Mlliplukee 12, $500,
l'otek iBrotlers, I ne,, Waltet, 0. Shworz, 210 North Water tlreot, Ullwatukce,

$2(),
liiilliltkeIn l ,ll (,, CUlrl 0, Pa ull, IreSl(llt, M 51 North Toutonli Avenle,Milwitak ee I), $fI0.

li-, id Mrs, N. J, Peilng, 3317 North Frederick Avele, Milwaukie, 75.
Pister & Vogel Titing Co 1531 North Witter Stl'eet, Milwltoukee 1, $0),
A. J. I'letseh Co, :3533 West State Street, Milwtukee , $.0),
P'resseid Stool 'lok Co., 1445 Mouth i1lxl-slth Street, MJilWlaike 14, $050,
mer 1v Malvhhwe Produts Co , Box 764, N llwltikeo A, $250.
C. M. Itobelr'on, Wells 1iihiding, Milwittikee, $110,
Alhert I, WeIlbrenile Co., A,. j, Wolbretor, jraes(lett, 22 outh Junlelu

Avelite, Mllwailkeo 1, Wis,, $100.
Also the J. 1. Cise ('o, of Itnltille, whose Ipseldollt, L,, It. ('nI1isell, Is qilte a

friend (of ours, $2.1) rilolo, $10 each year siice 11)44.

MIT,WA'XAU , WIs,, DeeeaMbcr 2, ltlo8.
MAIEWIN K, HAiT,

N'atioliaul Reiollihl (Yeaaeill, Ic
Bnphtc M(ll) Jlldlpf/, Ne' York I, N. Y.

Will try to arl'inge Iticheon for Tuesday als suiggeSted. Letter follows,
CLARK M, IoB)UltTSON.

CLARK M. RoOKUTAON.
640 Wi E,.;. iloummo,

Ailtbaukee 2, )ecember 2, 10),Air mll.l

Mr. M IFIwIN K, HART,
P'resld, it, Nat ionl 1ekmoomir coll, In.,,

AI'apie tate ( lutldtopp, Nei York I, N. 1'.
MY TMAl MR, IlAi'r: My me(letatry tIs brought your letter of November 30

out to imly home, and while it Is at little short notice to try to got it grollp together
I feel qllite confident that I can get some of tile people whom I amn sure you will
be interested in meeting ,

I am setting the tHne of tile luncheon nt the Milwaukee Olb tit 12 o'clock noon
ol Tuesday, Decomber 7.

There is it good trtaIn fromii Chicago oil the North Western Road leaving Chicago
at 0: 45 and gettIng Intto

° 
M11aukee it little after 11 o'clock, which is probably

the 01no you will Waint to take, Bither cole to my office when you get in, or
I will meet you at the Milwaukee Club at about 11:45 a. In,

With respect to halnling this group you know for more ahout this than I do,
The only suggestion I would have would I)e not to make oly requests for funds
at the neethng, I am1 enclosing a list of tile people to whom I ti extending
an Inviltatiol,

Unfortunitly It is necessary for ie to extend these Invitations by letter
since 1 1111 110 1110 with ii 1)b1(d Cold it1d tile conditions of lmy voice is such thit I
cannot colitll licntte over tile telephone

You will notice I have asked Mr, Chls, R. Ortglesen, the president of Mld-
States Shoe Co, I (10 not believe I 11til lqlInted with flill, Ilt I IIl1 sending
him ail Invitation in view of the fact tilit that colallity is )een l sbslllialill
contributor,

Very truly yours,
CLAnK M. IOD3RTSON.
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D:eiMInFR 3, 1048.

Mr, DOUOLAS tEED,
250 CThelmsford Road, Durba n, HooDtth Afrla.

DAR^ MR. Rf.:" Thank you for your letter of Novomltwr 23.
Thank you, too, for giving me such an exhibition of unwillingness to coli)ro-

mise on principle. You have convinced me entirely that the mention of the proto-
cols should not be omitted. There is no time to comprotmiso. I doubt that you

realize how great the Jewish pressure is here in New York. I have an impres-
sion it is far greater than anywhere in London,

M organization is dependent solely on the financial suport of several thou-
sa l nrdividuals and corporations, Every once in a while some of them drop
away and we have to look elsewhere to meet our budget and, since our work Is
constantly growing, we have a tough job to get the money that we need,

Of all the thoroughly responsible orgixnizatlons In the country, I think we
have been most outspoken on the subject of the nefarious activities of certain
of the Jews.

We shall probably deal in early council letters with the House Committee on
Un-American Activities in its report on atomic espionage, I do not know that
we will deal with the charges brought against the chairman, Mr. Thonts has

done some excellent work as chairman but we were all sorry to see him-refuse
to testify on constitutional grounds, We will await the outcome of his trial.

I am glad that your back is better,
The other day one of my friends, Mr. William F. Buckley, dropped in and told

me of some of his plans that day which, you may be sure, were of very keen
interest to me.

I shall certainly hope that you can come to this country for an early visit,
It will be good to see you in the flesh and talk with you. You will enjoy the

view from my office on the sevent -fifth floor of the Empire State Building, not
qulto a thousand feet above the sdewalk.

I am flying to South Carolina next week to keep an engagement that Mr.
Iluckley has made for me,

Sincerely yours, M twIs K. HART, ,residcnlt.

CONGRESS OF TIE UNITED STATES,

lousE oF UErRESNTA tI ES,

Washfngton, D. 0., December 4, 1048,
Mr. Misawit K. HA~R

IPresident, National economic Council, I mc,
Ritnpfre state B lidlnUl, New York 1, N. Y.

DEAR Msawz : Replying to your letter of November 20, If ECA is to go on and
if ECA is to have the support of a considerable part of industry it might be
argued that ECA should be staffed by the country's best brains, which, of courser
are in industry. From a dollars-and-cents point of view and for the sake or
world recovery, if it is going to be done through the socialistic process, I suppose
we should make laws to get the best teen to do the job. On the other hand,
if we are to get rid of socialism and the financing of socialism abroad, the
quicker it breaks down due to incompetence, the better it will be.

This position, however, is somewhat modified by the possibility that the
Socialists and Communists with their fanaticism will take the posts of adminis-
tration if they are neglected by the character of men Mr. Randall described. In
that case socialism becomes more thoroughly entrenched, than it might be if
good men operated the socialist state.

I am sure Mr. Randall, and possibly you, too, will present this point before the
Committee on Foreign Affairs. This should also be called to the attention of
Pritz Coudert who will be one of the best men on the minority side of that
committee. Do you know Coudert? If not, you should get acquainted with him,
He is a good bet.

Sincerely yours, RALPH' W. Ow1zrN.

MEMORANDUM. or TRIP TO CHICAOo AND MILWAUKEE, DMcMBE 5-, 1048

Lunched with Laird Bell at the Attic. He asked we no questions about my
work, and I volunteered no Information.
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Had an hour's talk with William H, Regnery, of Western f4hade Cloth, 2141

South Jefferson, He had had an exhausting morning, and I think had had a
recurrence of his heart attacks and felt weak, so I didn't stay long, He was
eager to talk, however, and most friendly, I told hi of our plans and asked
him for an additional contribution for this winter, and he promptly said, "I
believe In your work and will send you a check." I think it will probably be
$1,000, though possibly less, and more likely more.

Saw Harry lung at his offie, and he dined with me at a restaurant at the
corner of Randolph sind Ilaistead Streets, one of the most famous places in
Ameri , Harry is extremely depressed, says his income has fallen constantly.
Apparently he lisis no Idea of how to ralse money, lie does a tremendous amount
of work for anybody who asks It, and most of them send $10 or $15 or $25 which
nowhere near covers the cost. lie told me his total Income is down to about
$15,000 on whielh they all had to live, Said he had the services of some 10 to 20
volunteers, and only a very small pai staff, it seems to me of the utmost
importance that he be sustained, and I told him If he would send me the names
of 200 or 800 people I would like to use some of them for our du Pont letter,
but that If lie would mark 100 that he thought good prospects for himself I
would write each of them a letter urging them to contribute to his organization.
He seemed to like the Idea, and said lie would get usi the list in a couple of days,

James C. Cruninley, 0055 South Perry Avenue, an accountant, has been cor-
respondlng with us nggressively fr 2 or 3 years, and thinks highly of our stuff.
\lien I phoned hlin lie promptly asked me to dinner, We met at the Union
League Club, and he had several other fellows there Including Clyde A. Crowley,
Ph. D,, chairman of Graham Crowley & Assoclations, 407 South Dearborn street;
ill associate of Crowley's called .Mim, and another man whose name I did not get
but who is connected with Northwestern University. All of them seemed to
know a great deal about the present situation and are definitely on my side,
Crummy is an accountant and has, among other clients, the American Petroleum
Institute for tie Middle West. He was very active In the effort 4 years ago
to organize the Northern and Southern Democrats In opposition to the New Deal,
He Is about 62, When I first met him I thought lie and his associates were rather
small-callber men. But my opinion of all of them rose during the evening, I
asked Harry Jung afterwards what kind of a director of the Cot ncll Crummey
would make. He certainly is enormously interested.

He volunteered that if I would send him the names of ten or a dozen of our
leading contributors in Chicago, he would go around and talk with each one
of them on our behalf and see what could be done to strengthen the council In
Chicago and Illinois, He even volunteered that he would organize, but said he
could not run, a State organization, There are real possibilities there.

Ralph H. Norton, of Acme Steel Co,, was away until April.
James M, Kemper, 4750 North Sheridan, Is recuperating in the West, according

to his secretary.
Robert Driscoll was leaving for Baltimore within an h mr or two after I

phoned.
I finally got Henry M. Dawes on the phone, and he could noit be in, but asked

me to see Mr. Westcott, their president, As It happened, I was unsuccessful in
getting back to Chicago by 4 o'clock from Milwaukee and did not get in until
5: 35, so telephoned to Dawes' secretary I could not meet him, Dawes seemed
very friendly,

Had 20 minutes with Colonel McCormick, lie was quite depressed over the
election; mentioned that a young kinsman of his, with plenty of means and
recently married, had gone to Washington to take any Government Job that
he could get-which seemed to rather disgust Colonel McCormick. Time colonel
said the Illinois organization of the Iepublican Party did wretchedly..

On Wednesday morning I had three-fourths of an hour with F. C. Curley, presi-
dent of the Santa Fe, at 80 East Jackson, cornelrof Michigan, and found him a
most friendly person. lie spoke highly of my memorandum on Plurope, and gave
me copy of a speech he had made in Kansas City a few days before, He was
particularly Interested In our bringing over Cecil Palmer from England, and
volunteered that since the British Ambassador, Sir * * * Franks, is going
round the country lacking speeclhes trying to sell British socialism, It would not
be a bad Idea at all to have Palmer trail him and speak In all those places,
For Instance, lie said lie is president of the Economic Club of Chicago, and
Implied that a date could be arranged there,

He was likewise Interested in our letter 200 and the threat of the ILO "con.
vention" discussed therein, He said he was'not sure that our Interpretation
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240 OLD Houss Or''x BUzwINO,
Washington, D. 0,, December 18, 1948.

Mr, MAftwu K, H,'r,
Prestdent, The National Vl0notwio Oounoll Ino.

7501 Etnpiro State Building, Now York, N. Y.
DINa MR. HART: Under separate cover, I am returning today Peed's From

Smoke to Smother which, thanks to you, I have read with much interest and
ver great benefit.

Without pretending any ability or qualification to review a book, I am en.
closing herewith my comments on the work, its inferences and conclusions, in part,
in tle thought that they may be of some interest to you and your associates.

Would it not be well to have a careful review made of the book, after the
fashion of the exceptionally able review by Hose Wilder Lane of lP'hic Joinston's
latest brain storm? Reed's book should be "must" reading for all Congressmen
(it they can, or ever do, read), and ill men in public office. Since the enemy

ocs not recoil from using our institutions of learning and every other available
avenue for its sinister purposes, a review of the work might do some good in the
hands of the press and educators throughout the country. (Our mutual friend
Trohan is trying to obtain a copy.)

What do you think of the weekly newspapers and the smaller dailles as a
medium for stimulating grass-rogts thinking? I have long considered the week.
lies as a chief means for forming public thought and opinion, but have never
been able to do anything on that line.

For your information, I have congressional hearings widch show that the
Federal Communications Commission and other, Federal agelcies Itive (ollsile'ed
the Anti.Defamation League's records and filqs as a prime source for information
and leads in official investigations; and within te past 2 years, the press has
repeatedly disclosed that the league's investigAtive facilities have been used lI
certain States In prosecutions for crimes and offenses.

Reed's book confirms my thought of long standing that the protocols of the
Jewish Miders Is authentic; and that, whether the book be true or false (as
claimed by the Jews) they prove that their predictions have come true, when
they are parallelled with the happenings of recent years.

With renewed thanks for permitting me to read From Smoke to Smother,
and with all good wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours, HAaT S. BARER.

"FROM SMOKE TO SMOTHKR"

The book is a masterpiece of keen observation, clear thinking, and an inimitably
rational analysis of facts anid world events. Wonder is that it was ever pub.
wished and that Its circulation has not been suppressed. To call it other thau
n true masterpiece, filling the need of the times, would be a gross understatement.

BRIEF COMMENT

Having due regard for the similarities and the differences between the Ameri-
can and British forms of government, the book draws many deadly parallels and
points unerringly to numerous fundamental changes in governmental structures
which have been effected in both governments during the past decades through
fraud, trickery, deceit, chicanery, evasion, concealment, and even treason, by
persons and officials in high places. As the author points out, those changes have
been wrought without benefit of legislative action and advice, or even of public
discussion and enlightenment, through resort to distorted facts, false and con-
cealing propaganda inevitably paid for by the taxpayers of both countries, and
tile self.same means have been used to perpetuate traitors and wrongdoers in
office to perpetuate their evil conduct.

In the United States, as in Great Britain, war powers were conferred greatly
in excess of any legitimate need, and they have, by hook or crook, been continued
in peacetime for sinister purposes, with an unmistakable view to the further
weakening of both governments.

It Is readily apparent that Winston Churchill (who did not accept the premier.
ship to preside over the liquidation of the British Empire) has long oeen, and
still is, the greatest and ablest statesman of many decades. The author makes
it crystal clear that while Churchill yielded to pressures and sought at all times
to serve the dire needs of Er Iland during the war, there is yet little excuse for his
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voiltill(d yii'iliig to dangers and evils since tile war. lie, like many of our
so.called mlttesmnleu, could well bave been more outssken it domlading that our
hell-beut rush to world statolsn be sopped,
The author makes It aiburlnlly clear that tle Uited States and Great Britain

Woe nllintilVo(rd Into ()Whll world wars by hlenur i,% ad hsluial 'polith'al jractlcis
of tile oino-worid Int'rnallolailists who hi14 their dep, ditrk, nt! devious planslong ago, W'ori(1-ar I wits fought to 1111tko tie world Ni ft for detuocriy (som1e
facetiously sly "for tle DelnlocIllm'), and Worlk Wir lI wias fought and won,
lis It hIow ceaNly apwetrs, to nake the world safe for coinutlnust and political
Zionismi,

Sad to relalo, but Aterlica's a d Elngliaad's outpourings of great wealth and
titsilro to lissllt built that Iiondcscrillit cotuttry up 'rolli less than nothing to
a powerful nation now astride tie hleap of other nations, and since the purposes
llad litetwitions of Itiisshn have long cen wil} known ttid Sinco her conduct ias
spoken louder than more words, it Is nothing short'o treiIsoln that the leders of
Great firitalt) nfit the Unilted states have sold, and,11 'onthitie to sell, their count.trh's to th Mollgollln ald Jewish hordes, (Atbroso Blerce's Devil's Dictiolary
dlllnes a 11tshian a8 s cio having the shape of a hum1anI beig, but the soul of aMonlgolian.,)

Franklin I), lHoOsevelt nd his shodowy, concealed, and very slippery "advisors"
p)Ilaye( tile ]lad In such nail ners for tho Ute1(d 81lits, lai (l-urhilill, being abetter Englshnman than they were jnericlnts, went along because his country
had vital iueeil for the ald tile United States could, and did, give to England,

InI tis collection thel following sigid~fielutt paragraph Is fotilid iln Mr. Churchill's
prrt'ro to Itls book, ijw (A mihing storm, published in 11)48:
"Oill day i'resient Iloosevelt tol ne that lie wits asking publicly for sugges.

lions aiutr whalt t war' should hie cal led, I said it once, 'The unnecessary war,'
There never wias a wl viore eilsy to stop than that which has Just wrecked whatwats left of the world front tle previous struggle, 'ile humlan tUgedy reaches
its climt1ax II lile fact that il'lt ill the exertlis aid stcrifies of hundreds of
in ililotls of IlsOple and ol' the victories of the righteouls cause, we have still not
found pelce or seurlty, and that we lie iln tile grip of even worse perils than
those we have surniountod, It is ly earnest hope that. ponlllrng upon tile
past Inay give guidance in (lays to come, enble a new generation to repair some(if tile errors of fornier years, and thus govern, in accordance with the needs and
glory of mlan, tile awful unfolding scene of tile future."

Author lteed isserts tiut one proposition for Which lie finds tio ready answer:
't'hait while there Is little or no difference between nizlsm, fascism, and commu.
nisn (socialism), there is no clear-cut reason for Germany having retreated from
Itossla after'first playing footie-footie with, and then attacking, her and staging
a devastating Invasion, The Inferenco the author sees to want drawn Is that,after all, Hitler wits not averse to fhe advancement and spread of communism
since he (littler) had failed in his own efforts at world conquest and domination.
If that be the author's desire, the conclusion seems well taken,

Throughout the whole book runs the thought that both tle United States and
Great Britain, through circumvention and chicanery, and treason, too, havealready, in effect, adopted a socialistic form of government; and that both areripe for eventual and early communlstlc picking. In this connection it is well to
remember that Henry J. Taylor, radio commentator, journalist, and author of
parts, aptly said: "A Communist Is but a Socialist in a hurry."

It has long been thought that, In every great emergency, and in due ttme, "a
man of the hour" appears to save threatened governments; but the present hour
is (lark for Englishmen and Americans, and the author makes no predlt.tion
that such a man will come in time. It seems doubtful whether such man will
appear, unless and until some man or men In public life can generate enough
patriotism and InteStinal fortitude to tell the peoples of both countries the factsof life and of government, and start demnding a return to national and Inter.
national sanity.

Author Reed points out that, In 1647 Cromwell, posing as a "'ri'end of the
Peole, th "campon f Prlimen agins th Kig,"and "a bold challenger
of yrany" bganhi regnof errr by bolshng heHouse of Lords and the
Kin, atI nde byaboishng arlamet ad sttig Imself up as king' that
lieals detroed he afeuars o Mana hora (igned. by King john at
itunymedeJun 11, 1115, uind lbery, nflcte cnfiscatory taxes, threw
ever houehod opn t h~sagens, oastd o a mssare In Ireland, crippled

trade, seized mepn' lns, goods, homes, chattels, and reduced the nation to acondlition of fettered despondency from which no resurrection seemed possible,"
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46 Old Ro0440 / 111 11411pt(,

DM Alit llAMER!~t Think yout for tim two iiKemormtldit rovelvedt ilay.
This will conirim the vertbal rrittigeita iiilo with you t ho ot her dayW, mnely,

hlat we hereby t'atploy you for ak p0V1041 Of 4 Mtonths tiiiii'ueitt~lg J111bullry 1
19149' to givo y4 uit witolo ti o (ls hstl 4111ch itltijiii tIIstllco Is yoki 1"ay fooii
voUil should rptii or to I oigrosmitien Jolio l'Tber andif It. 11. WigglemwuttIt whih
wo 111rta4(l44 iwolilItl toil 1111) 111110I1i 1111o4') rttiereselitg uts III Wasitgon
IIlit 2tiil('lou ll with our suppr o111 4f ('('tlli i1144'l1 IoN 111141 our11 opposi444tio4n to votil
other Illillo V', mill to limNistItI 4li %ltllovei wilty 'yout vito.

W111l41 wvo firo not In4, Itftli itl IN ltiumt I li o 'itit oiirN('ve4 for ilore thoit

file 4 niouttbs' form hits4 expllvhI, Iim tlltlo t hat your wor'k is sitt isfteot'y tvilleit,
fromtt II t o goo d words wo it i'o hetad fromt WoIt or Troltii id( (leoe(ia we
NOell ,itt wit I he0 Iho c-ust'

V'our Hitllary willi ho $fl(W.I ltIir totith jliyoil l(t her seutiolm tthy or uoltly,
as you notty Ipr4'f4r,

it IN unders141(to ftit itt th ltt or~tt pm41 would 1141 t'qulirel till o11110. We altS nof)

4144 oif M44)le1dre I I'n5 lthIo ilttsi'( OleIII III 11111 II i hich wItt e cou('114 got you duritig

1 1lttati hlivt (top moo' $1111 44l liit'm Iii'twt't'i no4w ili th ll'1 oif Oleo yvar mid4 go
ov'er with you1 ItIH)I 4 14111 etai Oitw(f 1110 IIttAI'Pii litt4 itt '.ltOI shaldttl hit ittre~lei
Ii thti' next ('aoigr('ss,

If thut tuhovu I olx 14'Iili04-1,8111ipillI ig (if 1 1i4v iII1iiogl'104'lit, willi $'(ltl kndly sign
the (.ilI414 ('1114$ tif 11144i 111' tut1(11111 4(4l'l 04 Its III 4tho (i(O 4'l slliid enve'lopet.

Sinerely 'olirm,

The o v i lIs lit iacct'or'danice witht itt?, tiltIl('rStItidifig 1111411 It I 1440rell~y 601C'4')ted,

WILM.W.Tz~'oN, Uipr., Devembep, 17, 1948R,
Mli', AMIMwIN K. 1IIwr.

P-ident1i1'l, Naiona41 1'kie04 o emoiiil'h, ln,i,
Pflniv' .S'lae u lllin , New York 0111 1.

DEAlsAlit, HlAaRT This will intknoiwil(Igt your letter (if yu'stordtty andt re'turnt to
$'011 the( list oif tlttso Inittioits to wichl Ithe books ti ' ha e eti me'lt its gifts
fromt lie.

It wiVkt miy littiton to itatke em(it rillit lolls4 foir 11001( fromtin ttie (o tunle ttltd I
amt so deshinting till three of the ('(titrihuotis for tltit iptiriogsi solicited by yotu,
I110144' thatt Is quite till right with you.

yolI's very$' tuy, 1AP 9POT

Air. It. W. lUIItNoWv, Dc~t,2,118
111111114111 VolA'O1 cY1(lea Fund.

Post 0/7cfleBox, 108. Katsas 0111; 10. Mo0,
M~AR Ma. LUTIINIIW: 'I'ItO, 11,000 eop)14' of couliell lotler No. 204 were sipped

to you fit 11(4011 tochity' from Uticit, N. T.~IP to the holtlay we thought it ndvisablo to Insurei paickages. We eniclose a
bill hterewith.

iIel(4' e eet our wishes tot' a Merry Cltrlstinam ttld a Happlly Now Year,
Sicerely yottrg, 

0 .TA
Massidpt to he Pii reahle,

041 iOR -110- 1p1, 4-4-5
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WILIAM VOIEEI CHiAIITMKS FUNDP,
Kanas Oity 10, Mo., 1' o 0, ox 168, Defofinhr 17, 1048,

Mr, MEIIWIN K, HARlT,
'resldont, Natiotial Ronomfo coutnoil, le,,,

Empire fState D1l1g, New Yo1r4 1, N. Y.
I)MAR M, HAlIRT: Pleaso send usr 11,000 copies of your Council Letter No, 204

under late of Docembor 1, 1048, ,Also send us 2n invoice to cover,
Sincerely yours, WInIjAM VOTRIKl CIHAIIITIES FUND,

By H. W. lUII3NOW,

Mr. H. W, LuIINOW,
William VoIku r Chartha Fund

Post Of0e lox 108, Katnsaa 01y 10, Mo.
DxA!i Mip. LuINOWI Mr, litet liits ilsked ie to acknowlodgo your letter of

l)erenlber 17, ordering 11,000 copies of Council LJetter No, 304,
These letters will be slliped Tiursday noon, llrcel post, special delivery.
Think you for tills order, I I

Sincerely yours, (Mrs,) 0, 0. DAL.,

Aealtatt to the Presldent,

MEMORANDUM or CONVERSATION 'WTII HARRY S BAIIUl
TUESDAY, DsMcnEit 27, 1948

We find before us the attached memorandum for discussion and the reforellces
are to them.

1. Mr, Parger Is to draft a suggested letter for tle to seid to the chairmn of
the Al)propriations Contnittee of the two I loses, will copies to the ranking
ltepubllen members df each i'ommitteo, protesting against the passago of any
further federal funds to sulhhilzs o housing,.

He will undertake to got appropriatO publicity when the letter 1s put into
It nowS r(leaIme for him and released,

2. We are to prepare a Council letter on the bill aitrising out of the allowance
for deduction before taxes for expense for ad'vertising governing activities.
Bulrger Ilas a lot of data on this.

3, lParger Is to sed iIIo 1 lit of all the intorniitlonal alplhaltical agencies,
sfhowlin whieh ones the United States has Joined by ratification and which it
has not Joined,

4. Mtrt Is to talk with Mark Jones and 0. A. Taylor regarding the amend.
ment, of the 'raftIlartley Act and then write Barger so that he can draft
pIrois)sed bill which will be designed to still further strengthen the Taft.Hartley
Act.

5, We are to have an early Council Letter on Civil ftIghts,
0, Biarger to draft an equity bill to enjoin spending of public money In violation

of a statute.

DuEeMnas 27, 10148.Mrs, floss ltzrnsa LANE,
Route 4, flox 42, Danbury,, Cenn.

DAR llosn: As I have told you in a former conversation, an opportunity has pre.
sented Itself for us to bring to Anerlca an English writer and lecturer who Is 100
percent on the side of private enterprise, and wile will be able to Intorprete to the
American people the horrible izzie that soclalism is making In Britain.

Coming, its we expect he will come, during the present winter and remaining
until late spring, he will be avallabe for addresses before groups of al kinds on
the subject of the preservation of private enterprise and private property, and the
elcoullagelnetlt of Individual llli'tive-t his during the vital period when various
soclallstic schemes recommended by Nr. Truman will be under discussion In
Congress.

One United States Senator has volunteered that lie wIll give a dinner in Wash.
Ington to certain Members of both floise of Congress and of both political parties,
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at which this Elglisih speaker of oars, Mr. Cecil Palmer, will ho the guest of
honor.

Let me say iInmedliitely tbat It, Is definitely understood with Mr, Palnter that
he Is not to be Just one more lritish lecturer, telling Americans how 1ritain and
(lie United States nist work together, lile will not tlik bout any Amerieon
issue. I1o will simply talk about sociallsn find explain how It Is failing Ilk
Pritain.

Mr, l'almer is In his early fifths, and for tMe past 6 years has beefl the lief
executiVe oflimril of the 1rii:1s1 Society of idivdlihllists--now the Dritigsh Soelety
for Intdividual Freedom, lle lois spoken Iin praetically every town widit hailet
in Great lritaln, Ile hias personal inagnetl m, find above ill a deep conviction
that private ellterprilsei cll give irtitin, its it has given Americi, a far higher clvi-
lizlltion than socialisl calk ever give,

Mr. i'alor's tirojeeted trill Aroso out of a eolvorsitton I hod with him nit
smlnhler, I maw1 it good deal of him In Loi(lon, Ioth In the suinmler of 1047 find
ngaint in 19,48, lie told m cenfidentilily last August that lie was tired and dis-
couraged after 0 years of working in tlnglald, and that lie was going to retire
frotit his position. I thent asked hllif lie would come over here to give adlisses
If we desired hill) to do so, and lie jumped it the idea.

Itceently In Chicago I was telling the proildolit of one of fhe largest American
rlilroads about Ar. l'almir'ls projected visit, and lie remarked Ihat only a few
dilys before he had bad to preside aft a lunchon it which the Brit ish AiahHassdor,
Sir Oliver FraMks, hli ] giveni a talk designed to bolster socilism, 'ie exprOsOd
the belief thitt Franks Is going around file Unitedi states making speehs of is
kind and this rallroild president observed t hot In his opinion it would be an
excellent thing for Mr. l'a1lnro' to traill Sir Oliver Flanks and speak In the cities.
where lie had spoken.

Nearly ill businessnen have reacted in the same way.
Mr. lalhnor Is i'elpred to toll audionces in this country, and, Indeed, all

CoIgreosien iat lie melts, thlt Ile h les ti Colngrss will not a pprol'luto fll-
,tiller dollar for Dritiln unless 0tilil Ifirst agrees that no further inlust les (not

even iron and steel) will be itionalized,
Now there has been difficulty In raising the money to bring Mr. Pilinvy, to this

country. 'This diliculty was prlmaps 1naiural dUring the political campaign, lor
about 30 (lays afterwards inaty Anierllents were stunned over the election result,
and it remained difficult to raiso inomiy for any purpose, Itecently prospects have
Improved, as a growing number of Americans have realized they must gird them.
selves for it real fight this winter, antid money has been more readily obtainable,

It will require about $5,0W to bring Mr. 'almer to this country, Woi have
received pledges for about half of tills amount, Several persons have not been
hoard from, but I hope to receive a pledge for $1,000 within the next few days.
Nevertheless we need about $1,500 more.

We are raising this $5,000 fund by swetali contributions. In the case of some
addresses to be made by Mr. Palmer we will be able to charge foes, Those feest
aIs they tire paid into tile ounil, will be credited to the $5,048) fdnd (which wil
cover all (sxensi's including a rather nominal honorarilm! for Mr, Palmer), and
if the total amount received by the council exceeds $5,000, all of tile overplus will
be divided 50-50 between Mr. Palmer and the National Economic Council.

I and my friends regard the raising of this $0,000 to bring Mr. Palmer over here
as so Important that it simply must be done. It will furnish one of the best
weapons In our fight against socialism this coming winter,

I am taking soel pains to set forth the story about Mr, Palmer, and if any of
your friends would contribtito to this fund we would greatly appreciate it,

With kindest regards and best wishes for tile new year,
Sincerely yours,

MERWIN K. lIART, Prosldent.

DRAR Mrnwl : If you can conveniently and will send me the lope on the
English lecturer which I sent to Ann Arbor and also write a little informal'
note to me about the arrangements for dinners, for addressing people In Wash.
iagton, and so forth, and mentioning that you are within about so many dollars
of having money enough, and, of course, are still working and hoping. It's got
to be done, so It will be done spirit, I will make nnothor effort to got some
money from another source, I think It was the election that stopped the oithier
one. The wholly unexpected awful shock, It scares them to Immobillty-sceares
them stiff, This, plus the influence you mentioned which seems stiff (if not
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quite stuffed) shirt to tle. I'lease excuse pert, nay typewriter t1ot aCrOsslile lit
tre nlloniett, I hope house will be done by Jaiury,

II, W, J,,

MEMOIANDUM FOIl )DItNUSRION, l)E(EMI'IIl 28, 10.18, WIT[i MR, lH.ARRuY .. ll.At011I,

The Iconomie Council wishes, (illing tlhe colillng sOssloll of Coingress, to take
an Active part iII the consIdertIlon of tile following proposals:

1, We Vishi to oppose ialy extenlsiona of 1.'e e'irl slsliehis to hitismi g. l(!VIIig
thmt surbleet entirely with the States,

2. We shall oppose the ratflntiton of-
(a)Ther~littoorgianize convention of tire ILO.

()Thoce Ctiittton ttng III) r'xeli rive naitionalr I Qttlloytrioit figritrlesI,
S. We shall oppose otioei'iatIicaittiot ftie ITO,4. We sha11ll oppose ru t IiicatMon or tire I 1terna 0io11l 11111 of flights.
We shaill oppose ail of tile above rocasuirem iioi)05(u by Itrtioniial nplri.

betival ragenciew ora the grounid, among ot hers, I hat erich involves it i srietini'
of vital parts ofthe sovervigtity of the United Startes.

5l. We shahl favor the strengathening of the TIaitlatley law,
0. We 8s11ll oppose civil rights iegislaten,
7. We shalil oppose IVeileral old to edI tication.
S. We $i111ll Oppose Mociai'ed micine11,
0. We shall oppose tiny further letting do0Wna of tile bars'( Of our1 i111nalgnat Ionl

laws.
10. We shall oppose finy fiurt her ilpproprnatlorns to cent intr tire lconomric C'o.

opemnirt Adinalst rat ion lia fit; wvorkI ii brourd ur(ai tierie (11)bolflirry 'oirrrrtry
agrees to s~top furr'ther nrationahiailon of Inidustry, iraclirdIn ith the 'iso o;f
Britain. tire tral totra ilyniron of Iroin oini steel.

Of' thr abrove matters we dto riot wish to tackle mere than we can adequately
hrin(ile. Probably we ought not to irelarde in oitr program anry with respiet tor
wvIir we (nirnot avir'ingr' for at varcfrl ly prareir(d tppern rirecLefile tire proper
vottattittee of at least orie of tire two Houses.

'The purpose of this conference Is to talk and tinrk through cacli of file above
suibje'to in the light of conditions existhig In Wnsringtonr, andt ririke upi our
le'gislartive program biased onr tis diiscussionr, all subject to tire final riatitirirlion
of ouir executive cottlnittce,

11. Enrforcing law against Governmnt lobbying, What carl be done?

LONIA INDA, CALIF.,
IDo~r 4138, Decemrm .01, 1048.

DzAn Mi,nwaN: It seoers a long tiurr sitice I have heard from you or that I
hove written.

I don't know If Se~ymoutr tins told yon of try occidenit. Mly friend, Mrs. Wood.
wraral, wrote ttu as I wits riot ahio, iug In tire sanittaritim,

I wits tieIltrg thu janiator tang rains wihen tire linuhler slipped, el-aslied to
tire floor, man and all, knocked me down arid caught mry right foot between the
ladder aind tire leg of tire treatment tablie, fractured tire arch bone, and they
placed It In a cast from arty toes. to lily knee; trad it there for 0 weeks. Just taken
off (lay trefere yestordrty, it Is now strapped, arnd I cannot bear ray weight on
it yet, but hrope to go )ack to work ri~t; week. Have been out of work 7 weeks.
My work keeprs rae err nay feet most. of tire te, anid It Is hard for are rit nay ago.
Everyone laos beena lovely to rae; tire lad~y ira tire next rooin tans brought tire a
tray fron tire cafeteria every day, arid tire Woodwards (tire people who brought
rale to California) harve been to see tie every diry.

I wanted to rik you, Mterwita, If tucre Is air y of tire fuarnituira In storage that
I could tise, It goenas there wats so much~ of it, You see I live ia an room In tire
annex of tire hrospitalt, nod It Is; just for tire workers, nit so when I will trove to
atop working, whichl wilt not be long on irccountt of tray inge, I witl have to move
to at rooar lIt tire village, and I will lrced somrre fitirtulttre. We rare having beautiful
weoather and all abrourt irs they tiredecorating for Cfiristnaos, I think they (10 more
of It hecre than tirey (ho ira tire East. 'Thle iiiutriirrtloris aire beraurtifiul Christmas
uigirt.

I do hope you arid Margaret are well and the boys, give them my love, and
lreplrrg to hear from you, I am

Your affectionate cousin, ABM,jj!, Au,,,
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BM188 M^JIM:, H~AT, JANUABY 8, 1049.

Box 438, Loma Linda, 61lif,
U5uII MAl11 I:I, 1 was glld to gjt your lottery of the 018t whileh roached sl1o only

today because I huivO not til'i iII Utl<'a for soltOl itne.
I am terribly sorry to hoar about your accident, Nobody told tile about it

before, It certainly was it mean oXlelI(1olice that you went through anid I hope you
are fully recovering,

Corthutly the 10 )1 Is 0110 of th Most ditiigerotls plaes lit the world to le, I ain
a divoetol, of i ti Nullty e opipllly and wv,4 know from OP\p, -01 thiit li) atOlil1sh-
llg 11Ullheol of avc-Ilolts take p110o right in tho hloele and falling off stoplalddors
IN i favorite way.

I i hopIng to gut out to Ctullforlilt soiutlteio this winter or spring al will
surely look you tip,

Alolt tl fuNilture .lsiilon. Wo havo got soeo firnituro, niostly largo piecos.
I Should t lll It 1 3oolill tiot pily it) lhavo thi23 crated ats they would liive to 1e 113ld
slIpped (llOtt to (111 fo1t11u. 1 Will tllk wit.i Miorgulrvt about It tlho last of the
wOilk when Ieiii 1o1 . Slo IS staylig up wtth the boys and will coni down witl
ie IlOt Siiltdily it ftermlon,

AI1l1 love, 111d I wIL wri te you ulgnill before long,

Memno to Mrs, Doll: JANUARY 4, 1041).

From Mr. Hart.
I t kink we waunt to give more time thant over this year to romotlon, especially

promotionof' f 0111 $10 mubseripttins. I know you al I Uoth tilnk thliat our
promotion lIs hori anything but satisfactory. Yet there Is a way to solve it,
and wq ought to work that way out.

We hayvo fairly heavy retiowals coming up In January and February-in fact
the first 4 or 8 motitls of the year, Tihe du Pont lottes, has brought us probably
sonle 03,000 so far, al(d wilt luring Inore fromt that ill.st mailing In Daeember.
Now we 1ar0 pltlnnhIg to senl out about 4,800 additlonail letters (loss, of course,
0 13 d0ifllcatons).

l1eyotld thIs, OVeral frlencs have ogred to give luncheons, dinners, and cock.
tall pll'tihs III vlulotris sections, and those should yield something,.

lit the inain part of the problem to be solved has to do with $10 subscriptions.
This deserves somue of oar voty doeluest thought,

It npiy be advisable to tilk with Miss hiroll. She may have become a little
discotuaged at our not taking he adviso before, but 1 feel sure sone of the
Advice wais not particularly good-lko, for Instance, telling people that they
could "pay Ilter,' which would simply inreaso our bookkeeping load and really
brought uIu very few results.

Ilo'vover, we should talk the whole thing over together and form our own
best oplnlon-yourself, Dr. OlIflths, MIss O'Connor and mysolf-abolt how to
proceed. And we haven't much tliae to lose. January is the best month of
tile year, and is so recognized.

Counell Letter 20G on Political Medicine will be a good letter with which to
got money front doctors-that Is from those who have tiny. Usually doctors
(ont liave i(lch spnre mooney, i(1 they feel a kind of exemption from belonging
to thIngs ind paying dues. Nevertheless, something can be done,

We plan to iave other conil letters that should appeal particularly to eortaln
classes of people. For Instance, a letter it opposition to futtro TVA's ought
to appel to tile power companies,

let us undertake to have a session on this subject at 8 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, January 5.

JANUARY 5, 1049,
lion, AIERT IV. HAWKP.A,

C'are of DilUaIOR .hlln, J"q,,
208 Est Thorlap p e Sitreet, Chcvp Cha8, Md.

DNAR A,: I know you plan to got back about the 10th or 12th of January, but
I nm .riting you today to convey some information of Importsance.

I tljlpk I mentioned to you at one of our talks In Now York, that we were
trying to arrange to bring Ceiil Palner, a British writer and lecturer, to the
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United States to spend several months lecturing throughout the United States
In support of private enterprise and in opposition to socialism, We have been
able t6 conclude the necessary arrangements, and have arranged the fundr uired, ,fr, Palmer will arrive here some time during the first week of February and

will rgmain until May, le will be available for making addresses In any part
of the United States. Within a day or two after his arrival I plan to got some
80 or 40 men together to meet him Informally, but to give him also a chance to
make a 20.minute talk to them and answer any questions they desire to itsk,
That rill give them a chance to take a look at him and size Iim up, and I shatll
hope hat it will be possible for you to be one of the number,

Ills principal reason for coinlng here is to serve the cause of private enter-prise, private property, and lndlivludal Initiative, lie can tell things about the
practical workings of socialism in Britain in such a way that I think a great
many men In both Houses of Congress and on both sides of the aisles will be
Inpresed. You mentioned, I thlnk, that you might be oble to arrango to give
a dlntior In Washington at which ropresepnatlve men of both Houses would be
present, where he would have a chance to talk, If on meeting him you think
well of this, it probably would be a most effective way of bringi g his views to
the attention of men in Congress,

I am particularly glad that we have been able to arrange his trip, And he is
looking forward with the keenest interest to being able to accomplish something
for those of us in America who believe In private enterprise and wNot to retain It.

I have not yet hid the draft of that public statement we asked Robert B.
Dresser to put together, I phoned him the other clay, and he said le had boon
greatly driven but would undertake to get it to uis before the end of the week,
As soon as it is received I will have it copied and sent to you and each of the
others who sat in that meeting at the Harvard Club, as well as to those who
attended the meeting In my office 10 days prior thereto,

As the days have slipped by and It becomes more apparent what Truman
intends to do in the Congress, It seems to be more and more vitally important
that a citizens' organization such as we envisioned In our two meetings should be
formJued, I think the men are available-the investigating. and writing and
spanking talent: I think the followers are ready in all sections of the country
what is needed Is the leadership, You, more than any other man In the Unite
States, can furnish this leadership,

I 1 (lid not go any further with Harry 0. KIng (although I got your message
that you thought it was all right to go ahead t I was sure of him), I am
perfectly sure of Ilm--that Is, of his sincerity and ability, as well as that of his
associate, Gordon Reed, These two men are together In a half dozen business
ventures, (Incidentally, Mrs. King, formerly Isabella Greenway and Member of
Congress from Arizona for 8 years, would be most helpful, too.) But I think
it IS best to wait until after you have had your proposed little dinner In Wash.
ington, particularly if you can go ahead with that plan very shortly after your
return,

I am enclosing council letter 200 on Political Medicine. One of the major
projects of Mr. Truman, I understand, is socialized medicine, or, as we call it,
Poltical Medicine, It is going to take an organization of citizens from all parts
of the country to help the doctors beat this, they cannot do it alone, Such a
citizens' organization, however, would be available to defeat a lot of other
socialized projects,

I hope you have had a wonderful rest, and am looking forward greatly to seping
.you, I expect to remain here in Now York probably until utter the inauguration
on the 20th, though I could come to Waslilngton on short police if tle need
arises,

With all good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

MzawzN K. HAn,

240 OLD HousE OFICE BUILDnO,
Washington, Jai'uary 8, 1919.

DzRs MR. HART: The press release and letters on housing came about 11 o'clock
this morning, and were promptly sent to the following Members of Congress, the
press, and the press representatives i
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Members i
John Taber a. Styles Bridges
Richard B. WIgglesworlth Homer Ferguson
Charles A. Plumley Kenneth S. Wherry
Karl Stefan Frederick C, Smith
Francis Case Charles A. Halleck
Ralph n, Church Daniel A, heed
John Phillips Charles W. Vursell

The press 1111d( radIot
Chicago Tribune, Trohan
HearIst Bureau, Kent Hunter
Threa.Siar lxtra, Ray Honle, commentatorFulton Lewis, Jr,
Pathflndor magazine
Mae Smith, (are of Oliphant Services
News Week, Bob Humlhreys
John O'Dolinell, New York Times Bureau
Westbrook Pogler, columnist, King Features
Knoxville Journal, Guy Smith, Knoxville, Tenn,
Henry J, Taylor, care of General Motors, commentator,

In most instances I appended a little note calling particular attention of my
friends to the release.

Here's hoping they bring some results, I thought it bost to make the release
for the 7th, so the State of the Union message will die down some.

sincerely yours, * HARRIY S., BARG0,

M AW MtNorON 08, )R4,, January 5, 1948.Mr. M ,aWIN K. HAtT,
National 1o onon Council,

850 AMWS Avenue, New York 1, X4 Y,
DEAR MR, HAR: There ts enclosed ltter received from 3. H. Ithoades, 107

Pondfileld Road West, Cedar Knolls, Bronxville, N, Y., which I found quite
interesting.

I did not know the answer, so did not answer him, Did I make an error?
Yours sincerely, LAMMO DU PONT,

197 PONDFIEMLD ROAD WEST,
Bronovile, N, Y., December 2O, 1048,

Mr, LA IMoT nu PONT,
WilMMngton, Del.

DM Mn. M PONT: Relative to National Economic Council Letter No. 204, I
agree with you that It Is not only a fine letter, correctly analyzing the present
critical situation, but that every reader of this letter should do everything in ils
or her power to aid Merwin Hart in his work,

I have known Hart for over 10 years and have always admired his devotion
to the cause of America and Its Institutions, Ho has given unsparingly of his
time and energy, often without the encouragement he deserves,

Unfortunately, It seems to me, businessmen generally have not yet recognized
the disease from which they are suffering: I nor have they Isolated the germ that
Is the cause of that disease; 2 nor have they made any effort to curb its carriers,'
That which has happened in England, Is haPp)ening here in our own country; but
few seem to know it, and most people seem not to care,

I am a retired businessman (American News Co.) and have devoted most of
my time-and what money I could spar-to the work, as an Individual, such
as Hart does with his organiation, Frankly, It seems a hopeless task, either for
an individual or for a small organization. How to prevent "our freedom from
being lost by default" is a problem I cannot solve, if the people as a whole are
too indifferent or too preoccupied with their own affairs, or have been completely
debauched and demoralized by politicians of both major political partlos, If you
know the answer, or can offer any suggestions, do lot me hear from you.

Statil--the omniPotent welfare state. sI blnlm-whe nvarmab: y restst In.eaim
. Tley are to be found in poIttioni parties, the irederal n4 State governments, in labor

, Uions, Be11001s, colleges, fn relies, welfare organisst one, oe.
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Meanwhile, a happy New Year to you-that is, as happy as possible under
the circumstances.

Sincerely yours,
J. HOWARD RHOADES.

IN A NUTSHELL

What is "government"?
The Standard Dictionary defines "government" as "the form or system of

administration by which a community is controlled."
What is Meant when politicians (and many others) say: "The Government

will pay for this or that," or "The Government will furnish this or that"?
"Government" has no money other than that which you contribute in taxes--

either direct taxes or hidden taxes, Public debt merely represents deferred
taxes, which you will eventually have to pay. Make no mistake about that.

That Is why it is so necessary for you to decide what are the proper functions
of government and to let your representatives know what you think. ,

For instance, is it the function of "government" to do things for you; that
is, to provide you with a home, with food, with clothing, and with a Job? Natu.
rally, If you expect government to do these things for you, you must necessarily
grant government the right to do to you; that is to tell you where you must
live, what you may eat and what you must pay for your food, what you must
wear (and, don't forget, that includes a uniform), where you must work,
what you must do and what you will receive for doing it.

Again-is it the function of."government" to provide for your welfare and
your security; or Is it to insure for you the opportunity to provide for your own
welfare and for your own security?

Again-is it the proper function of government to compete with private
enterprise, or to regulate and restrict it until it is no longer profitable for
citizens; or to pass laws which may eliminate or destroy any or all industries?

Again-is it a proper function of "government" to advertise its own merits,
and to justify its own acts and policies by means of radio broadcasts, motion
pictures, press releases, publications and other forms of propaganda, in order to
direct or influence the thinking of the people?

Finally-if you think that it is a proper function of "government" to redis-
tribute wealth by the taxation process, it might be well to remember that, sooner
or later, your wealth, no matter how large or how small, will be distributed
to those who have neither earned it, nor saved it, nor have any right to it.

Which do you prefer to be-a free citizen or a subject?
There you have, in a nutshell, the difference between the American and the

European-Asiatic concept of "government." There you have the difference be-
tween free enterprise and planned economy. There you have the difference
between the "old deal" and the New Deal.

Remember, it was the "old deal," or the American idea of the functions of
"government," which enabled the free people of this Nation to accomplish for
themselves in 150 years more than had been accomplished in -any other country
by "government" in 1,500 years, And it was exactly for that reason that millions
of people came to American from foreign lands-and still want to come here;
that Is, to be free from coercion and compulsion by "government."

Wouldn't it be a good idea to think about these things?
Wouldn't it be a good idea to talk them over with your friends?
Wouldn't it be a good idea to find out what the men you vote for think?
Are you going to pay for your own enslavement without one word of protest?
This Isio. 7 of a series of leaflets, Additional copies may be had for $2 per hundred

from the Westchester Security League, P. 0. box 804, Bronxville, N. Y. (Ask for samples of
other leaflets.)

240 OLD HousE OFFICE Bu.PIN,
Washngton, D. ., January 6,1949,

Mr. MRwIN K. HART,
President, National Economio Counol, inw.,

Empire State Building, New York City, N.Y.
DEAR ia. HART: Your letter of the 4th, received this afternoon:
I did not mean to exhibit a true aversion to registering under the Lobbying

Act, and will, of course, do so at your request. I merely meant to say that
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it goes against the grain for any citizen to have to register under that act,
and brand himself as what most people consider bad, as a condition precedent
to the doing by the citizen of a perfectly lawful thing-appealing to the reason
and discretion of Congress and Members thereof on matters of proposed and
pending legislation, as distinguished from the use of improper methods to in-
fluence legislation. As you say, the council has nothing to hide; and it is O. K.
with me to register.

However, there is a possibility they may decide to pay this staff for some
part of the month of January, in lieu of notice and accrued leave; and, since
I have had no leave during the 2 years I have been here, I have every expecta.
tion and intention of taking whatever they may give me,

If it meets with your approval, then, I should like to defer registering until
they decide what they wll/do in tis matter, which should be done soon.

Meantime, I will get the blank, fill it out, and send it along for your approval
before filing It.

Sincerely yours, HARRY S. BARoE,

OTonEra 4, 1048.
Mr. H. W. LUHNOW,

Win. Volker i (0.,
280 Main Street, Kagas Oity 10, Mo.

DEA Ma. LUHNow: Both last year and this when I was In London, I saw a
good deal of one Cecil Palmer, who for the past 0 years has been organizer for
the British Society of Individualists.

As you know, this British society is as devoted as we are to the maintenance
of private enterprise, private property, and individual initiative.

Palmer is a dynamic man of perhaps 50 or 55 years of age. He has spoken
all over the British Isles and, while I have not personally heard him speak,
I am satisfied from long conversations vith him, together with reading some
of the news accounts of his speeches, that he is a very engaging person.

He remarked to me one time this summer in his office that he addressed many
meetings of workers and that one iemark that lie frequently made to them
was: "Isn't it about time you began spending your own money on things you
want instead of hiring bureaucrats to spend your money for you for things
they think you ought to have." And he told me that he never failed to get
that kind of silence that indicates the audience is thinking-and wondering.

Palmer made many speeches for the Government, as I understood it, in
connection with their bond flotations and was regarded as one of its best speakers,
if not the best.

In London this summer Palmer told me confidentially that lie was going to
sever his connection wvith the British Society of Individualists, at least tempo-
rarily-that he needed a change. I asked him if he would consider coming to
the United States and making a series of addresses here. He Jumped eagerly
at the idea and I told him I would see what could be done.

I asked him what his idea of compensation would be and he said that if he
got his expenses and some nominal amount over and above that, he would be sat-
ified-that what he was interested in was working for the cause of private
enterprise.

After the first of the year one of the main questions coming before Congress
is how much to appropriate for the so-called Marshall-plan countries. Palmer
and such men in Parliament as Sir Waldron Smithers and others with whom
I have talked, and some of them many times, say that for the United States
to appropriate money to Britain without the restriction that there will be no
more nationalization of industry is simply to subsidize the Labor Party.

The great question before the British people today, and I think it is one
of our greatest problems, too, Is whether the British Government should be per-
mitted, while borrowing money from us, to nationalize the iron and steel industry.
(I pointed this out in letter No, 198, copy of which Is enclosed.)

I have sent a confidential memorandum to John Foster Dulles, and through
him to Governor Dewey, urging that Mr. Dewey consider making some utter-
ance that would tend to discourage the Labor Government of Britain from
taking this step. I do not know whether it will bear any fruit or not.

Meanwhile, I have talked with Congressman Ralph Owinn, of New York,
one of the most active men on our side in Congress, who thinks it would be
most wholesome if it could be arranged to have a man like Palmer appear
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before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and/or tie House Coinittee
on Foreign Affairs arnd urge the Congress Iii the interest of private eritierprise
in both Britain and the United States, and In the interest of saving both coun-
tries from socialism, iot to tipproprhito another dollar except with tire conrdltion
that nationalization shall be dropped.

Mr. GwInn is certain that If It vould not be possible for Palliner to appear
before one or both of these coinrItteeb, tihe block of 07 Congressenr of which
lie Is a member and which Is a solid core of believers In private enterprlso would
be glad to meet him at (]inner and listen to him. We could ourselves arrange
quite a number of meetings here In New York, We could arrange, I think, for
him to speak before groups in colleges like the private.enterpriso society at ilar.
yard, We thlnk that groups like tho Eeonomihe Club, of New York; tie Rxecu.
ties Club, of Chicago; the big organization (1 think It is called tile EolilnlIc
Club) of Detroit, and many other groups. Soine of these groups would be pre-
pared to pay hlin a fee; seote would not.

My impression, lifter talking with liitner, Is that if lie could ceo to this
country and have his expenses paid for, say a period of 3 m1ouths sN rtnllg abOit
the middle of January, his paissage over and back would cost not over $l,$il, iis
expenses would be not over $25 a day for 90 days, ard1 we should he priprarred
to pay him a nominal fee of $100 a week ii addition. We could open an account
charging him with his expenses and Ills weekly fee ard crediting to h'iu such
fees as might be paid .'hi for speaking ; thie uinlerstan(linig eIng that if more
money wits received In fees that fiis total expenses, the excess would b, divided,
half of it to go to him as additional compensaton and tire other' half to go to
the council for the trouble of making and carrying out the arrnnrgerents.

It seeins to ae tlit for us to bring an English speaker from Socialist England
who would urgo tire people of the United States and their Congress In their own
interests, as well as In btie interests of the people of Britain, to stand up and
defend priv,tte enterprlse-simply by requiring that no country in Europe re-
ceiving funds from the American taxpayers could extend the nationalization
of industry arid further-would have a most wholesome effect on America. It
would have a wholesome effect on Mr. Dewey and tire Congless.

If you agree with tits reasoning, would your foundation consider giving the
council $5,000 solely for this purpose? The amount would be carried in a
seplarato account arnd an accounting made along tie above lines,

We have concluded no arrangements with Mr. Palmer, of course, and will not
unless and until the thing can be financed,

With all good wishes,Sincerely yours, MvRWzN K. HART, President.

WILLIAM VOLKER & 0o. Or MISOURI, Inc,.
Kanaris Gdtu, Me,, October 0, 1948.Mr. MiaWiN K. RlnTr,

Precedent, Nattonal Economic Council, Ino,,
Empire State Budlding, Neo York, N. Y.

IDEA MI. HART: This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 4
making recommendation as to one Cecil PalMier and asking for $5,000 to under-
write his trip to the United States.

Fortunately the writer has direct contact with several persons in London and
we are checking Immediately to see If your Impression of the man can be
confirmed. We'll let you know shortly.

Sincerely yours, WILPA VoLKER & Co.,

By H. W. LutnNow.

WILTAM VO1<1R CnAnIrTIrS FUND,
Kansas Clity, Me., October 22, 1948.

Mr, MaciwiN X. HART,
President, National Econotmio Counioll, Inc.,

Empire State Builing, Nero York, N. 1'.
DERI M. HART : Our own sources of information In England confirm some.

what your own impression of Mr. Cecil Palmer. It seems he put a good deal of
life into the Society of Individualists, which for years was the private affair of
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Ernest Bol but which consisted Almost exelsively of pooplo of advanced yors.
Iieceitly a numlber of yongi'r lvollth' weor 0tl ,11t414l to t is society, irillips us
I I'ieSlt of te (10nCreoSlig dsilsiuxIoituelt Of the votulIgeri generitoll with tle

Ioclallstic Ideas which prohnbly was the result of Mr, pnll er's actIvitles, lie
talks and thinks In terills whih most people lit En ulltnld no longer understand,
and critlelsm of blin Is that he terely repeats oiutworia doctr 11) and does not
adequately meet new iorguninets, What this means Is that on the whole he Is
probulbly wlor forthright tital tile people lit Iightll(I it )lroprelpared to accept and
uI a e(i |sUtIonev has nli'leved the reputation of bililg il ipriactiile extleniit,.

lo)p Ateilleai aiudlIiiiesi he would probably he very ieffect lvo In xplihihlitg the
]ItIsh oxperhilve with soclollsna ald lie Iobalbly Wolild lie received more sylipa-
tiietleally here tiin li glil '

We wolld have mOilO e 0 IutitrHt li hituging Mr. leather to the States, but we
('el'itIlily uire not i posiit 1()l to uni(iirit,[| I I (li't ire pIfio(lfil re. Ve xpen0 lreaon
why n4le i flllliolt for llt (lotles (*ttli d slit be ralsud fioia Othol Sotrces. The
wrilier J.4 )f I|In opltilloll tlt, here of lite you are inclined to look to this source
fIor iliore tlilli oil. sil)11- Just l) ti w i' w 1 a1 iro)tiitly ioro llert, to till! lrteuln.
slicte)4 hill) otbihs', hut oiil' prognl) ire too hl'on for it to eflry te entire
](4)(I of this artitvll(Ihr Vt (epri Me. tOw, total ilnlt rest In bringing Ialtinel to the
Stities would rliolb)ifly not exceedi a thouslud dollars.

St woredy pours, WVlI.TJAM 'OLIMO1 CHAuIItlIEs FuNI,

]By 11, IV. LU1NOw,

Ocroiwa 25, 1948.
Mr, 1l. W. LvnNowv.

Box 18. 1101tsg cIty 10, Mo.
Dpt,%a Mu. LUJINOW : Thitik yllt very linuch for youir letter of October 22,
Jnceldlitally, I wrote to (.ceil Palmer oil October 13 outlilng the kit)( of

fa proposition I wits working Oii-liilly, to bring him to the United States-
paying Ills ilaqssage ioth wllyS, Ilis tvxipl)l)sei4 wile Ill this country, andi giving him
$100 it wei'k; the uitidetstaildinig Iolig Ithat iliy foo, ,oiletted becallmS of his
addhresses Wo)lld litd treilted iigtinst the totli eXiellitltill, fin( If there) wlere
tiny eXc('14slst' lofCtelpts over eXpti)ise It would le divided 50--50 between Mr.
I'llilev rl tid tle Natioflol |fi)onotile Couclt.'iI,

)It'. Plelitr hal exprvsmed the wish to il)a previously thit lie be permiltttetd to
bring Ills wife, pretnstmnly at our expetse. I toli hinf that we could tiot be
respolNsible fill' tlt, You will seeI' fiomn tle enclosed copy Iof httvi' re(elvied
today that he wtshes to bring his wife at Ills own expeinse, wlileh, of course,
will be quite nll right.

I ou) sorry that you feel that we are Inilned to look to you for more than
your share of what we tire spindiiig. You hove been generous, and we deeply
appreciate It, as I thihk you know. PLerhal)S It is natural for us to tend to
rely ot those who show the depost understanding of the dangers threatening
our country, There are In truth some half dozen ivilduals and corporations
from whom In recent years we have received In some years amounts running
as high its from $5,000 to $10,000. But plea e be assured that we leave no stone
unturned to bring our needs to the attention of many people, We pay no one
any conmissIon for bringing us money, which Is tie usual way of most organi-
zations, but rely on our own efforts, Perlhaps I soulId qulify this by saying
that three times In the pttst (li 1032, 1933, and 1940) we had special arrange-

nments for hiring mnen to get us money. In all other eases we hve got It our-
selves, and that nieans, in most of the larger cases, I have had to go nfter it
myself,

We try to keep our expenses as low n possible. We have substantial offces
In tills very excellent Empire State Building, but I may say, confldentially,
that we are paying only a fraction of the regular rent, tIne to the foot that the
owners are deeplyv sympathetic with what we are doing. I do not believe anybody
In tile organ'zatlon Is overpaid, nnd tiey are certainly hard workers.

I sill contilnliete with two or three other people to see If we can Interest
them In a substantial contribution toward the $5,000 necessary to bring Mr.
Palmer here,

I expect to be in Chicago Wednesday and Thursday of this week, and perhaps
can get some one or two subscriptions there.

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours, MrwiN K. EAT, Presidest.
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JANU~ARY 8, 10-10.
Air. 11, W. 1.UiINoW

230 Haiti Siret, Kans~as 00i?110, Mo.
D)1AII bill, JAJNOW :WO 1111VO 1BOW' raised .411 idIly :Iovo I huhm $.1M towar tl e

brlingi ig (of Air. CIetl Pikiti ito the Undit Stauto lim it a Npell~v'. 11d wo 111lvo
Just Cuboel h1i11 asking~ him to 1eireige to reach t11 0it tit $111t4' hb' Iiito .111til I'Y.

HI1118tl1101isi Is growljug ai moug il I thome whomi We hoyt'e ContmuIt'el 11olu'it lortgtlug
~Air. Pailme'r over Ii'.', andm I nm glad to may3 tho liii .I 'Y ody meeli)N tilovo 1111d

moro of tholnidon11 tha~t Ito clli ma111( it ve'ry vI'CI locihit' eon iI utl to tile solution
of mnitiy of our pI~lmif ns

WO 1111111 ho gjill to) I'veeloit your che'ck for' $I110 lit yomr vonvenlence.
Willi host wIsHiei for to New Year,

Siceroly youirs, MKI1W MIN M. IJAItI, I'emet.

.hNrmt fl0 , 10)40.
Air. 11, WV. LuINow,

iox 168 lM?,Krnsaa Cityj 10, Mto,
I )IAit Mt. Luti NOW: Wo acknowledge with thimlim reveipt of the Ohock of the

lWiliumn Voiker Charities Vtund for $1 ,MK) for the ('410i 1'ulmo r in.
I shall keep you Informed ocihout devi'hoitii'is wil ii respeiet it) Mr. 11alittr.

I think I(to 11l ti rrlve hee momeit imo dio Ing lim tirst week of IFebhrcilry, but
I will koioOv eiitely within it week.

Ile Is looking forward to) tliv 101i, and I find tho Iitei'est of all our friends
In it ht Plmier vimt do for America Is growing.

Sllticerely yours,
SIPSWIN K, HAR1T, PI-'oslet.

0L 1.1om0Vrri OFIC 1111ni NO,

Air. bMgRtvTN K ITAT,

Rmit~ re Maleo Jtuicti, Artvu Yop*, N. Y.
fliAII MIL IlAiR' 11tslde of movig ni1v reeords4 allcc tiles for tenltirtirY stor-

aigo fiI Air1, Wilgglesiviiti's store-rootti, I 11 have bee, ilin ti 11111 ii. Ailotitig all
my13 tltie nocl energies to y'ourl Interests, 1 expect to get mloved( solet hule today,
andt MRll the'n iot you kiow~ when ito start addrossintilIe tit Itoomc IOM04 Nationali
PTHiiSs hIIIl 14111).

(lairenee viiniion ilatige(1 to get mIost. of tie11 o111itl 81111Y to VVMtigii; but I
haive been advised ito sit tight 111141 wit for 1the coluictittee ito 111044 niic orgfltisem
before formlobsing myself on citl R~ epadrattoll pay they many alow Ito thle 11i10
IliiliysiR. 't'iimoi adtvisinti e a10 re wvell acin'itedl Witi111't i1'llhiget'ivilt 0, 11)1(
aipprovo e'ntirely,

I 4d0 not e~xect that I will he ceiliod upon01 to aisi1t anty miioi'ity members~i' of Ite
CollituitttN3 otlher thallt Iiggtesvoitb -and Mhat wII illako It much vasier under our
tirrilngeeuts.

Vurmell, of Ill1iolm, hans tohil me heo wautxs our hlp on hiouslng whichh ho0 ox-
Iwets it)o ppose), but, its you know, the 411111 i I reiiaved ittici we'll li hand, and
will tatkv tio great ntoit of time.

Word comeics to 11e fromh a prtcimpi~lt D)4'mice1lt thatI Mr. Vatmiou Im likely to r'iun
Into oploiion t~o ]iti s waiy of hol ug thi11gs, hni-MSlise (1e ho81not Rtnild toco well
with it great immy~ of the4 macJority.

It you hivo it 10-17 Cicngresslotnl Reword, You might look tit Cannon's
"ehctitnry"l therein (0110 of tho longest (on record), andii so where lie c1411intt
ereilt for hilviior olliillinite't d1i1Ltory3 toll i l tH Ilo, andi for et'niilislittig
tile Invyestigative, s~tff Wvi1i01 hats save'4d ut1i~llitymlltions, etc. 4& lot of pure hunk.

Sincee4ly youlla, flARRY S. 11AllOrM
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Wtuiir~a~Tori, Dirt.., Janiuarjj 7, 1949.
Mr. NIIVIN K. IIAWV IArcoldent, National J"'eotnotill ('olpell, Itnc,

RrniJlpir State Iieifldhiu#, New York Millj 1.
I*iAlt Sin: Re4f4'rri(4 to y0111' lette 10'of Januaryli' 8. 114'or(11lli to nIy record (moo

your letter of Noveniber 12), the $3,000 gift of gtoek niienlIoned. lit tho evooid
irogruiph of your letter wits for I lio litirpmose odi4llg hoolim to valilols educa1.

tionl lngtttit Ions. Now I flud flint I liinvo received froin you only 800 ntaiteN
of reclioien 44of tlio edlucal ltinl books and fu l tint 110110 have Won~l received( for
tile $3.000 (of )fa itot.nuery. 'To kie, Illy record (Or tukx p111rp0Oie, I sHo10114 uIRVP
111080 lifoes n liable whenl Ily Ieoruialm Oo altoll ed y tile (loverimoelit, Woold
be obliged to) yon If you will send1 the( 14(1014( lii 41t1i1o,

Young very tviuly, IuNNAP DiU 1'ONT.

JANUIARY S.11)49.
Air. NMMsIN K. HIART.

Pie. det, Na t0euaI 1k'onolilI( (700 nell, Joe*,
Bulpir1 StatIe Bufillsi, New Vork, N. V'.

DMAII AIR. HIAUT: hil. 111-1ahlind I talked for aoot til hour til1ls forenoon, H~e's;
it vory oilI II iid in V141e4rioin, ililil, 1144 I thouIlghlt, we isj'iik M i me hi lntinge.

Ile 4itiolod plalls for it ililir to ro connell fulndstill (1 I nuade auvi Hug.
gestiouis as I could1 05; to persons0 It Illoy lie well to Inivite, Ibls' they wfIl h
worth~ molietliog to) you14,1Min, autd I Ito couill.

It waR iliso NllggeslciI by Mlr. Brand flit I nien41t101 to you tile tiso boig made14 (if
tile Interior IDepartmlit iludlioril Ili 11141 1wI'liboa' JDparl nelit ijuditorloun, TJhe
former ling4 beenC( use4d roenl ' for( flowilig 1188441111111114 I' 11141s nIls I l'ei usel4 In tho
past0 for other gallirlulgs of questionable kinds14, The littecr IN froquolltly, 0114
1011II1144 I, :1444.1 flir 1.0idleiil pi gt lol-l figs11 g111011(104 by )N''10114 of'414'4 o1ul14
rei't1t144114. Such1 1(44's, uor vo4114', III,(, III (ti' vi.ll44'o (Itliei tlNlllye.rs for light,
4'14'llg, 'l44vhtoi1' and(4 (Ioe ser'iv'(''4, lbit-, Brand141 lligll 441 '(III jlgill fit Ho4)11(t'
1111144 lie' ablle to t1144' I 114HQ ftits11 i "fi14 lle III c1114I I letters (11, Othe(4rwVise.

I 0111 tol keep lin otiel ith ii t, B.Iranid freol 111110 to1 1(14, find4 ho4 1is to v(4)1(41
ne with 111l)' adlivo and 1411ggem111 loll (I buiive,

Noting wits4 foundll here, (Othe4r III fle l'teP 01 01111 O l til 1141, Conernling 4)11 1-0ic
140440 oil l gi ; and1411~ u4, Nv~lle II di (141hll ('3'l 1lIl, If 11113,1 litig, In thle local
1111llers, I 11ad ho(pes4 that1 0110 or 111411( c(411114Itfil 4)1 liit 11i4'llf1(1 th lii 11 r
last flight, Hoth tile 1'h1111 and( tile press4 Woer ('011i)10I(ly thikell lip %%,it t114
1roIgllfltlol of Miarshaoll a111( tile llplwnltil4'Ilt of Acli'son it4" 111s stlecemso44(-
bellivao hiii, It ever there0 w'its 0110.

Acheson's oppointullelt, In thip flile (If fuietm showing h1111 to have 140a414 tile
3ilo.ItlRsifln gronti whlen lie Nos lit Mte before IN4 tl Insult to the Un-Al14'rlcal
Activities (?wnnilttee, to Congress, find4 to tile solf-rospI'4t lig public1. 'i'ruiIlil'4
llttltud~o Is 0o10 of ope()lbtcly backing tip 111m "red1 lerrItlg" cry7; yet 44(1111 so-ca'lled
find self-styled Itepublicuins In Coligrems 114111041 its a44 good apllifilllilt.

You'll revoilt tw dlefinition of proouf 4)f treason In tile Conistitution :TestIlmony
of two witl's4R1'(4, 01 on01fession1 lit 0110( court. And there's ano14ther. ritle of
4'v1414l4'4' flint 4401444 tinsIlla 11117 44 proven1 only3 by thle testlulony of two Wit1014440l
or o11( wItuosml find( (orroliornt llm v1r011ius4toIvoil. Well, High Ta'x iloirry has
ainiost biroughit lifilR4lf wIiinl both1 (if 111044 4beflulionR and14 11114S (f eIvidence.

I' very ulefliiit, for a (ill iority Picuiideilt, But lies 114 cocky 044 any rooster
evor imbueod 1(1 tile Ozarkis of MlIssouri.

Pow p~eolle 2110111101 it, lit, to Inv~ wind14, heron about the 1114)44 lignifitilnt
tactt coining out, of thep Novcnlillr 2 election: That~ seven hulnd1red1 tliosand-odd
voters whbo votedl failed to vote for either 1Premiden4tiil ean~ldllte, That sems to
file to reflect, t110 attitude 4)f prtelstilt vctrs-tlose, wio reco)gnized le 110444411
items of both candidatesl, 11114 sold "ha p)1tgte 4)0 both your 11011440," find retflecd
to suIppor't either, T1hey3 were' lisitif their 1100(1; and4, If It were, possible to
re'ach those voters, s1)111 good 11103 to 140 o 111'01p11510 lin getting theni to spread
t ie gospel! for tile ftur11e,

TH1~1MAN'R P11RMM

11llo program Is a reilrodulctl(In oftflie bluieprInt laid1 down by Fred M, Vinson
In film la1st report am4 Adnilait rotor, WVoi Mobilization 11114 Recon()Iversion1, wherein
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he suggested, in substance: Continued high taxes, and enforced buying of
Government bonds, as a means of "siphoning away," as he put it, of the excess
purchasing power of the people, so that inflation or deflation, whichever threatens,
could be controlled, His was a blueprint for a completely managed economy
and all-out regimentation.

I have a complete analysis of that report, and will send it and the report, if
you happen to want them.

The New Deal has usually given lip service to private Industry; but the
lip service gets weaker day by day, and will soon pass out altogether.

The plans and propositions advanced are conflicting in their terms, as well as
in their purposes; and Mr. Truman has now gone so fart as to seek to put the
United States Government into the steel business on a grand scale. If that
happens, other industries will suffer a like intrusion; and the end will not
be distant.

Why Industry falls for these things, and why the market should respond
favorably on the m(n'e hope that Truman will not get everything he wants,
surpasses my weak understanding.

Truman's Economic Council, as it did when advising on the Marshall plan,
once again suggests that Government spending is inflationary (as Truman
lilmself did In August 1940), but the Council then puts Its foot into the pie by
going along with many schemes for governmental interference and regimenta.
tion that the warning becomes a Joke.

The whole thing calls to mind a book by Garet Garrett, written In about
1930, entitled, "The Revolution Was," wherein he described the screwball things
done by the New Deal as a peaceful revoliition that had slipped up and passed
without recognition as a revolution. Truman's plans and schemes merely adds
new nails to the coffin of that revolution, and accentuates it and its peaceful
passage.

Am enclosing a few clippings that may furnish you some additional lights
on currnt events, to which I have attached a few brief comments,

Sincerely yours, HAReY . BAROnS.

JANUARY 10, 1949.
Memorandum to: Mrs. Dall.
From: Mr. Hart.

Please note attached copy of letter of January 7 from Mr. Ird de du Pont.
Mr. du Pont sent us four separate checks In 1948. In January he sent one

check for $2,000 and another (this was not a check, it was 50 shares of petro.
leum stock) for about $8,000, The stock sold for between $2,900 and $8,000,

Then in July lie sent us $3,000 and in late November he sent us $8,000.
We understood that his $2,000 check of January was for the purchase of 200

subscriptions but that the 50 shares of petroleum stock was a gift-a regular
contribution. We assumed also that the $8.000 he sent us in July was a con-
tribution-just like the $2,000 he sent us in January.

When le sent his $3,000 In late November, lie made clear that this was for
the purchase of 800 subscriptions. Just prior to sending this late November
check, he notified us that it was his intent to make the $3,000 in July a pay-
ment for 300 subscriptions to- our publications, We corrected our records
to conform with this statement of his intention.

By his letter of January 7 (copy attached), he indicates that when he gave
us the stock certificate in January of 1048, he intended that also to be for the
purchase of 800 subscriptions.

In other words, he wants the whole $11,000 which he sent us in 1048 to be
for the purchase of 1,100 subscriptions.

We must be governed by what Mr. du Pont tells us was his Intent-even
though in sending the 50 shares of petroleum stock last January, he erroneously
stated, as I think he did, that it was a contribution.

Mr. du Pont is an extremely busy man and might easily have become con.
fused on such a matter. Therefore, it becomes our duty to find 300 subscriptions
to charitable, educational, and religious corporations, which subscriptions have
been in force since January of last year, and allocate them to Mr. Irdnde du
Pont.

Mr. du Pont brings this matter up in response to my letter requesting him to
give us $5,000 in January 1949.
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If we can't find 800 of these subscriptions, thel we will have to find as large

a proportion as we can. My lIlpression is that there tire 150 sulscriptlons which
Mr. Earhart did not renew last year and which started abut% the same time or
a little later, If that is true, we can begin with those.

Mr. diu Pont is accustomed to leave a little latpr in January for Cuba, to be
gone for 3 or 4 months, and hence It is important to get him this list as soonas possible.

MEnItN K. IIART.

JANUARY 0, 1040.

Mr. LAMMiur iMU PONT,
D)u Pont 1uildingl, 1'llh1aIalton OR, Der.

I)DE,\a. lit. tu l'oN'a: 'I hlik you for seedling amo Howard Ihoades' letter of
December 20.

Ithoades, us you cotld see, Is onie of our v'ry warm friends, lie spent most
of his life in the Anmrican News Co., rising to a posltioh of considerable Impor.
stance, Then a do~it or more years ago lie was stricken with tuberculosis
and had to go to Sarane, The disease was arrested, but lie was unable to
resume work, Ile gives ill of his time to conducting a 1-man campaign to save
this country, and lie accomplishes something, too.

Now as to the answer to his question: I an sure it lies in the greater activity,
In an organized way, of citizens. Organi-/atlons like the National Economic
Council, Committee for Constitutional (loverunment, Catlinine Curtis' outfit and
numerous others, do very real work, but the aggregate of their work is not
enough,

Tie business of socialistic bu'eaurats of seizing this country, either for them
or their Comimniist suc('essors, bas be( n ne ullg, liness, The effort to )tol tne
coiintry for thofi' of i', w!'o hlive In I rivti,' e:itiiirls.e--and 1 am convinced
they are a large majority of all polile, is not conmensurate with that of tne
Socialists.

Having this in mind, I got some 15 men together in my office one day In lure
November. I asked you to Join uts but you were unibl to do so. Those present
Included Senator Albert W. Hawkes, Congressman Howard Buffet of Nebraska,
and a dozen or so additional men all of whom, Including Earl Harding who is oju
of the most thonghtful students of affairs I know, Rogers Dunn of the little i)utai
Survey, etc,, are men of action.

I urged this crowd that the time had now arrived to develop an adequate move-
ment to stop socialism-that I thought the country was ready for it* tile potential
followers are ready for it; adequate money could, I think, lie obtained-all that
is needed is adequate leadership, and I urged Senator Hawkes to take the lead.

We talked for some 8 hours, and then appointed a committee of 6 who
met 10 days later and sat for 0 hours. When we got through we had agreed
on two things: First, to ask Robert B. Dresser, of Providence, to draft a state-
ment addressed to the country, that could be signed by 200 or 800 100-percent
Americans calling upon the country to follow; and, secondly, that Senator
Hawkes, on his return from a much-needed vacation on which he was just
starting (and from which he Is now about to return) would give a small dinner
in Washington, inviting carefully selected Senators and Congressmen of both
political parties and a few of us laymen, and he Intimated that If he received
Indications from these legislators of their willingness to cooperate and support
such a movement, he would probably take the leadership of It.

Now of course Senator Hawkes has lils enemies. But no man who has taken
a stand on behalf of America has failed to be smeared. We cannot pass a man
over because lie has been smeared. The very fact that he lan been smeared
and has stood up under It would Indicate that he will stand up under further
smearing.

Senator Hawkes, I am sure, knows his own limitations. Ile Is 70 years of
age, though still exceedingly vigorous. Ile has been Identified with big business,
He has been president of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States of
America. But all these points which might be considered by some people to be
disadvantageous, are to my way of thinking all in his favor.

Senator Hawkes, more than any man I know who has been active In the
game of fighting in the open for private enterprise, will be able to raise money
in a large amount, My guess is that it will require as much as $10,000,000 a
year for 5 years. If the United Jewish Appeal can raise $150,000,000 In a year,
it would seem as though a movement to save America could raise $10,000,000,
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lint it all depends, I think, on our ability to present the American people with
a program and leadership which they will readily recognize as adequate.

The formation of this sort of group need not in the least lutorefere with
the activities of organizations like the Economic Council, the Conunittce for
Constitutional Government, etc. Indeed, this overall group could see to It
that those organizations got more adequate funds. They could set up a policy
committee which would be a kind of general staff, and whose liisinmss It would
lie to formulate broad policies, to raise the money, nnd to see that the entire
pro.Amerlean front was manned adequately.

I am waiting daily for word from Senator Jfawkes on his return front the
South. When I have further information I will advise you,

Sincerely yours, Mcawzs K. IJ, aT.

WIMINGTON 08, Dmr., Je tnary 10, 1040.
Mr. MfitWIN K. ART,

Natlend Rfoono)nlo Counifl,
$50 Pifth Avennw, New Yo'k 1, N. F.

DEARA M. HAt: Your letter of January 0, in regard to discussions and, plans
for further public education was duly received.

All you soy sounsim good to tue, but I cannot refrain from raising tie usual
question: "To whom is the new organization going to talk? Who are they going
to educate?" Obviously, the answer must lie "the public," but Just how Is a
group, such as you suggest, going to talk to the man on the street In such a
way as to have him listen, Unless you have the answer to this question, I think
you will probably be wasting money,

Yours sincerely,
LAMMOT VU PONT.

Personal and confidential

J.%, ,.snY 12, 104).
Memorandum to Mrs. Dall.
Front Mr. Hart.

I have thought of a way to handle the matter of those 300 subscriptions which
Mr. Ir-nde du Pont thought that lie was iurclmnsing a year ago by giving us
50 shares of Phillips Petroleum stock.

You showed me the other (lay complimentary subscriptlous totaling about
1110 of various public libraries, colleges, and churches, and we will consider that
they were paid for by Mr. du Plont's stock certiflcate.

This leaves 15t0 subscriptions unprovided for and to meet this situation please
have Miss Schilling make tip an additional list and send out' publications to
them for a year comienclng January 1, 1949.

When this list is made up, please let me have It and I will send it In a further
communication to Mr. (lit Pont.

In the meantime, notice attached copy of letter to Mr. du Pont.
MERWIN K. HART.

JANUARY 12, 10.1.
31r. IR9N0r. DU PONT,

DU Pont BDisld ng, Wilm#nton, Del.
DIEAR Mr. DU PONT: I called you on the telephone this morning to discuss the

contents of your recent letter In which you told us that both contributions which
you made to the National Economic Council in January 1048 were Intended to
purchase subscriptions.

We got an erroneous impression of your desire In the matter because you,
apparently inadvertently, in your letter of January 7, 1948, mentioned the 50
shares of Phillips Petroleum stock as "a contribution to the work of the council."

Accordingly, we have altered our records to conform to what we now know
was your desire, namely, that the proceedq of the Phillips Petroleum stock, as well
as the $2,000 for which you sent your check, were Intended to purchase sub.
serlptlons,

We have about 150 sobs~rlptlons which we have been considering of a comphi.
mentary nature, and which have been going to colleges, public libraries and
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churches for something more than a year. It will be entirely proper to ,onsidpr
Ibtit these were actually pald for by your sulbs'rlption.

This would leave about 150 subscriptions whicli we cannot properly credit to
your subscription. Hence, if you so desire, we will Immediately allot 160 fresh
Institutiolmls of the three kinds Indicated to your account nd will eonsidor thot
they were paid for by tIhe other half of the ploco vts of the 10 shores of Phillips
Petroleum Stock which you gave us a year ago. If We do not boar front you to
Ihe contl'ary, we will send you this additional list within a few dt¥.

Sincerely yours,
MFRwlN X, HAIM, Preshlett,

NATIONAL UcONOMI(C COINIL, INC.,
V'I1111F, STATE BMII|N0,

Newc York 1, N. Y,, Janu ry 12, 19119.
Mr, HARRY S, BArIOEII,

240 ONld Heoe Office luildllng, Washi ton, 1. 0.
DEnAR Ms, B,%HF:R: When we got your letter two daIys ago, we chtillged 0Ill

address and have been sending material to 1000 National Press uildling, )o
you want its to continue sending mail there, or to send it to the Old House Office
Building?

'Sincerely yours, M :uwiN/ K. HlART, President.

Copy to 10(10 National Press Building, Washington, D. C.

JANUARY 15, 1040,
MI. HAnT: Send all mail in future, and until further notice, to room 1000,

National Press Building. The telephone there Is NAtional 2472,
H. S, B.

Hereafter, I'll be in and ont around the Capitol, and, in event of urgency, I
may be reached at Mr, Wigglosworth's office, NAtional 3120, Xxtomslon 770, ind
you might also have ihe Olporltor ask at Extensionl 10015 until further notice,
I However, the Press BuilWing will be headquarters.

RALPJ( W. GOWINN,

CONOIt:SS oR TIMK UNITED STATES,
lousF or ltI'I55pFNTATIVIM,

Washington, D. V., Januarly 10, 1940.,
Mr. MIlF.WN K. HART, 'rcsdent,

National Brotlonle o01101011, Ite,,
BRosplre State Ituilding, New 'ork 1, N. Ir.

DEAR MEAwIN: We.are having a meeting of the minority side of the Education
and Labor Committee on Mondny morning at 10: 30, a good time to discuss
strategy,

I think most of our efforts will be directedd toward snvlnx what provisions we
can In the Taft.Hartley Act. Thpre's not much of it chance of relwallng tile act.

Sincerely yours,
IRALI'II.

JANUARY 17, 1940.
)r. RoY It. K5ACRER,

Dean of the Medical College of Alabama,
020 South Twentleth, Street, BlRnhfngham 5, Ala.

DEAR DR, ICRACXN : The Natlonsal Eomiomic Counll, an organlntaion of eltlens
that are a cross section of all States of the country, has published the enclosed
Council Letter (its regular senmimontily publication) on political Inedicine,
Already this has been widely circulated. Copies of the original letter, or of
reprints from the letter as Inserted In the Congresslnal Icord, have heen
printed and mailed to the nuher of over a half million and the totil nu0nmhet, Is
likely to exceed a million,

The National Nconomile Couneil stands for the nmtintennnee of orlvete enter.
prise and what we call the American way of life. The enclosed I .tt glves the
story of the council, It states its objectives and Ilsts its officers and directors,

O0103-5O-pt. 4-20
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The purpose of this letter is to say that we would like to get copies of this letter
into the hands of every medical student In your school, We are able to make a
price of .020 eaclh on copies sufficient to go to all of your medical students, pro.
vided you simply state the number of students and tell us to whom they should
be sent.

The vast number of practicing physicians and surgeons believe in the main.
tenance of private enterprise, we id, and certainly are opposed to socialized or
political medicine, such as they now have in England.

By the same token, it secaus to us that your men and women studying medichie
will wish to be informed about "the other side" of the argument with respect to
political medicine,

Let me say that the price quoted above for this publication is a prico that has
been specially made for medicalschool students,

We shall be glad to hear from you as promptly is possible.
Sincerely yours,

MIIuivi N K. HART, Presldent.

South Norwalk, Co, Jn,, anuary 19, 1949,Mr. MRawIN K. HART,
President, National Economio Councll, I1no.,

Empire state Building, New York 1, N, Y.
Tim Rocic LUmn INtisTrT, INO.,

DS A Up. HTrlt: At the request of Mr. James H. Rand, the trustees of the
institute, which was organized for medical research, have considered the matter
of contributing to the National Economic Council,

Due to the fact that the Institute was organized for medical research, they
feel that such a contribution is not proper, However, they are mniking an excep.
tIon this year anud have approved a contribution of $500. The trustees feel that
they should not be asked to contribute any further.

Accordingly, there Is enclosed herewith check in the amount of $500, payable
to the National Economic Council, Inc.

Sincerely,
W. C. Horr, Treasurer.

JANUARY 20, 1949.
Tne RocK LEDGa INSTITUTE,

ltgiland Avenue, South Norwalk, Conn.
(Attention Mr. W. C. Hoyt, Treasurer.)

DFARa MR HOYT: We acknowledge with thanks the institute's check for $0
for the National Economic Council.

We greatly appreciate this, and note the statements of your letter.
Sincerely yours, Mawis K. Hair, Presideat.

1060 NATIONAL PREAS BUIDTNG,
Vashington, D. C., ,Januarv 20, 1949.

DFnA MA. HAr: Congressman Vursell and several others have made most
favorable comment on your "Political mediine' council letter, and I'm told some
of them are getting ready to make opposition speeches along the lines of the
letter, I told Vursell I didn't think you'd get very angry If he inserted the letter
in the Record.

Today 1 sent you a list of the doubtful Members of the House and Senate, as
I remembered them. Tomorrow, I will get a better and more concise list.
Vursell has promised to collaborate on it.

He has also promised to get for me a list of the House Members who make
radio recordings or "platters" and then have them broadcast over radio station
in their districts. Such a list might assist in your work,

Several doctor friends have commented, also, on the council letter, and one
or two have promised to furnish me some data on the subject of state medicine.
I'll send It along as soon as I can get It.

The enclosed clipping, William Phillip Simms' column of January 14, 1049,
Marshall Plan Disillusion, is Interesting and, I believe, true. But will our go-
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along Congressmen do anything toward stopping it or safeguarding American
interests?

Sincerely yours,
HAIMtY S. BAROGP,

JANUAKY 14, 1049,
MAI181ALL PLAN DISILLUSION

(By William Philip Smn)
'J'hose who believe the 4-year $18,000,000,000 Marshall plan will of itself put

Europe on Its feet are in for a bitter awnk'-llng,
The experts who last year Hald It would do that, today are saying It won't.

Instead, they say the United States faces fArther enornious sacrifices to prevent
Europeal collipse,

"The situation," observes the authoritative London Economist, "will still Inevi-
tably re ilre deep drafts on. Anercan gierte'osity and lreudth of mind.," It
admits that "Amerlea was solemnly assured that 4 years wotld be enough," but
the experts were wrong.

The British weekly concedes further dollar grants may not prove feasible.
Even so, the United States won't 1)e able to wish Its iantds of the matter. Four
years hence, as well as now, it will have to contrive to go on If only for Its own
sake,

Europe still will not be splf.sipporting. At least not witholit Eastern Europ-
which nieans the SoVIOt bloc-and there Isn't the flllltst sign of help from
that direction, flaw mnaterials and food especially will he needed, and without
dollars Europeans aire wondering where these will come f roma

An alternative Is silgested, Noidollar sources might be developed. "Amier.
lean capital," says the b4eonoiist, "talsy be invited to assist In the development
of natural resources--in Africa, for example-whiel are at least in part stibsti.
tutes for American sources of supply," The United States may have to make
"a permanent and painful adjustment in Its own economy."

In other words, we may have to provide capital to build up or expand foreign
enterprises which would cut the grouid from under some of oulr own commerce.
We may be "invited" voluntarily to share our export business--say in South
Amerlea-in order to build tip Europe's exports.

The interim report submitted by the Marshal plan countries is due for a going.
over when Congress takes tip the $4,500,000,000 aid Item In President Truman's
new budget.

Instead of being a nnster plan In which the 19 benefielarles try to make their
Individual programs dovetail In a single blueprint, the report nets forth what
eael nation would like to do rather than what it probably can do, It would
leave Europe 4 years hence annually about $3,000,000,000 in the red.

Robert MarJolin, secretary.general of the Organixation of European Economic
Cooperation, warns that unless the beneficiaries stabilize their currencies and
make other necessary reforms, "a series of economic and political crises" lie
ahead. He Indicates failure night have "catastrophic" results.

The Economist says frankly that "as long as free dollars are forthcoming,
there is something less than the maximum pressure on European nations to cut
their imports to the bone. And so long as Iuropean purchasing power in world
markets Is buttressed by Marshall dollars," the odds are lengthened against
painful but necessary readjustments.

Many In Congress are likely to agree with this British view, Congress was-.
and probably still is-overwhelmingly In favor of the Euorpean recovery program,
But Members are almost certain to Insist both on a program and on Its being
European-ne just a jumble of relief projects for individual nations which
inity collapse, ne by one, as soon as the aid Is withdrawn.

1060 NA'TiONAf, PRESS IltTIDtNU,
'ashilnton, D. V., JanuarV 20, 1949.

DFA MR. HARV Exactly 8 hours front now High-Tax Harry will take atn oath
(on two Bibles) that lie will uphold and support the Constitution and laws of
the Uniteod States. What a travesty.

He's already listed and proposed 29 ineasures or programs of sociological,
T'miternallstic slants whielt In almost every Instance will do violence to every-
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thing we halve understood the ConstItution to ItneA l. (See ('l0g'essiliIi RecorI,
January 18, 1949, p. 46, wnitt today tildet sparate cover.)

i a'llnfll gives every I)roll(se to relegate to the deep shurlows everything
Rtoosevelt (lid in the staliderninia lint: Ilil it Heelll (Cl'tlilli the gill loj)Ibg
houds of waste have a good .llance, during the ensutIng 4 years, to (rive this
Nation Into complete hankllplte, or worse.

Of course, tile stlhemtes of TrlUni1i1 for se<llng and Oill (X?)l1 llllig u11t1y
ale tentative; and le assured that others will be added as t he fertile blal. of
the butrcatierats and the intellectials (0lin coljure theil up.

Yea, vetwlly, tie oith to be taken tody will he it hollow imockery, as it has l)t041
drlog the past Ii years,

Sincerely you rs,
HIARRY S, HAMlER.,

(aH.Ar FAlLS, MONT., Ja1110r1 21, .194J9,
NATIONAl. EONOM1O COUNCIL, INC.,

008 PFirt National Bank Bit odling, Utica 2, N. Y.
OFNTIMIVN I IJHaVe Just reild youi' Jnlllmary 1P (oiiinell l4,,let' No. 207 whieh

inust stir the heart of every true AmPPi(,ll who 11111,y hav'e ite olppat't1InIty to)
read it. I most hieirtily congratulate yll.

In the letter referred to, you niention the pressure grup 4111d the consplatols,
but you do not say who. Why?

Should the people not be advised as to wily, lppllrwltly, 0iommaist spies call-
not ba prosecuted II this country?

I subscrlbe to a paper, London 'i'idiligs, published In Londo. l,]nglaid, Stv.
eralI months past the editor of sald ipaplr ill his etmilte of Coinlnunists lit
England, Australia, Cunda, and elsowllelr, stlted that there are ibout 400
Cointaunists lI Our State iepaltlent. It trile, Is that tile wiver group?

A direct reply to this comluluullcatiol Is neither expected nor requested; but
som nentlon of sl10h qutIonts n1ow oonfrontInlg every tlinking Amelean would,
I feel qilite sure, be appreeilted if set firth ill one of your eoullel letters,

Iertwlth enclosod 15 1)1y lepirsomll eeek for $2 for which please send me addIl.
tional copies of the January 1.5 coliell letter No. 207,

With much alpplqmltla of the good work 'ou are doilig, iind most SlieOlely
hopllg it Iiiity serve tle purpose Intended before the same kind of A liob who
sliollted for Jullus Ceasar, Ilitler, Msllsolhll (you 8,ell It), Stalhln, and oiltit
or two during the past 16 years in this eouitry, and who shouted to Ponthis
PIlate to deliver the Christ rather than Barabbas, have sold their liberty for a
political promised pittance in comparison.

Very truly yours, RALPI,. CHAMUnULA.N.

ATLANTA DENTAL SUPPLY CO.,
Atlanta 1, Ga,, Januar/ 19, 1940.

NATION AL. 14,NOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,
Eminpire State Builditg, New York 1, N. Y.

OIT slIFN: please quote Irice on 2,000 reprit copies of your letter No. 2W1
on the subject of political medleilie. also advise time necessatiy to deliver and
oblige, Y rs very truly,

ATANTA DNTAl' SUPPLY C4),

11. L. RIA(KSHIEAa,

JANA IOy 21, 1049,
Mr, P. L. BLACKSIISAR,

Atlanta Dental Sulp'Pry Co., oandler Building,
Poat Oflce foe 1680, Atlanta 1, Ga.

IlMAR MR. BPAPKHIIPAa: Refe'rilng to yoll' letter of .lalluary 10, the priet for
copies of council letter No. 200 is at tle rate of $40 per thousand for 2,000 (postage
Included).

We cnn ship these to you at once upon receipt of your order,
Sincerely yours, Mrs, C. G. DAM.

A l, 1tt to the Presides0.
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AMRICAN MEIICAt, ASS0MIAVION

5:15 North Dearborn Street, Chicago 10, Il.

WAShT!NGTON oFFICLC

1302 Eighteenth Street NW., Washington 3, D. C.

JANUAlY '21, 1949,
BUITLLIN No, 2

HILL Lo,0 JAH[

Tlhls is ou r seold b1le1n reporting briefly upon bills introduleed InI the
,Ighty.hirmt Congress. leocallse till (onilnilte,., iiiler the Iteorgunlzation of

Collgr'ess Act, tils 111 i fll bills (if the Ist (tiigiess with the Archivist, unily of
hIst year's 11114 have been reiltr(lllced for ilho purpioso of preservation. This
voltnlie of old bills, added to the normal flow, hits thrown a heavy burdeii of work
upon the Government Printing Ofive, causing a log Jait. Other health hills have
been introduced IIn both Houses, but have not been printed as yet. They will be
reported In a litter Imllietii after we havo had till oporttuity to study the printed
copies.

PERSONNEL, OF CONIMIT'T' LE*

'ile nOnIhoIshilp of tie Solltte Comnilttee on Labor and Public Welfare has now
been officially alounced as follows:
Democrats: Itepubllcans:

Elbert D. Thomas, Utah, Clalrman Robert A. Taft, Ohio
James 10. Murray, Montana George 1). Aiken, Vermont
Claude Pepper, Florida If, Alexander Smith, New Jersey
Lister Hill, Alabama Wayne Morse, Oregon
Matthew M. Neely, West Virginia Forrest 0, Donnell, Missouri
'aul 1I. Douglas, Illinois
Hubert I. Humphrey, Minnesota
(Garrett L. Withers, Kentucky)

NEW BILLS INTRODUCED

Senate

."129, Federal Assistance to State Aid Programs. By Mr. 11111, of Alabama,
January 5 (for hhngelf and Mr, Sparkman).

Increases Federal assistance to State aid programs for tlhe aged, dependent
children, and the blind. Referred to the Committee on Plance.

5. 205, Amending Hospital Construction Act. By Mr. l)owney, of California,
January 5.

Exteillng time for employing Hospital Construction Act funds having
a retroactive effect. Referred to the Commaitteo on Labor and Public Welfare.
This bill Is simllar to 8. 231, which was reported in buUletin No. 1.

S. 247, Establishment of National Science Foundation. By lr. Thomas of Utah,
January 6 (for himself, Mr. Kilgoro, Mr. Fulbrlght, Mr. Smith of New Jersey,
Mr. Cordon, and Mr. Saltonstali).

Providing for the establishment of a National Science Foundation, this
bill is the new version of S. 520 of the Eightieth Congress which passed
both Houses of Congress last session but was pecket.vetoed by the President.
Several changes have been made in the bill which will be commented upon
later. Referred to the Comnitee on Labor and Public Welfare.

S. 522. Amending Public Health Service Act. By Mr. 1111, of Alabama, January
17 (for himself, Mr. Saltonstall, Mr. Cordon, Mr. Douglas, Mr. Chapman, Mr.
Smith of New Jersey, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Malone, Mr. Kefauver, and Mr.
Knowland).

Authorities assistance to States and public subdivisions in the development
and mailntenaice of local public health units. teforred to the Committee on
Labor and Pubilic Welfare. This bill Is similar to the committee bill (II. It.
5044) of the 80th Congress,
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House bl18

H. R. 352, Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act. By Mr,
Caller, of New York, Jnuary 3.

Enlarges upon terms such as "injury" and "employee," provides for a
medical fee schedule set by the Commissioner, and provides increases it com-
esatlon. Will be commented upon later. Referred to the Committee on

Education and Labor.
H.R.440, Health Expense Income Tax Deductions. By Mr. Keating, of New

York, January 8.
Providing additional tax deductions from gross Income, amending section

23 (x) internal.revenue laws permitting medical expense deduction from
adjusted gross Income. Referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.

H. R. 790, Cancer Research. Ily Mrs. Douglas of California, January 5.
This bill is similar to S. 08 reported in Bulletin No. 1. Referred to the

Committee on Foreign Affairs.
I. R. 857, Antivivisection, By Mr. Lemke of North Dakota, January 5,

Antivivisection. Prohibits experimentation on dogs in the Dstrict of
Columbia. Referred to the District of Columbia Committee.

H. It. 091, Amending the Public Health Service Act. By Mr. Keefe, of WVIsronsill,
January 6.

Extending coverage Including hospitals furnishing primarily domiciliary
care. Referred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,

H. R. 1181, Dispensary Tlreatment and Hospitalization for Retired Servicemen.
By Mr. Boggs, of Louisiana, January 10,

Providing free dispensary treatment and hospitalization in Army and Navy
hospitals for retired Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard personnel,
including subsistence without cost. Referred to the Committee on Armed
Services,

H. I. 1375, Multiple Sclerosis.. By Mr. Javits, of New York, January 18.
Providing research Investigation respecting the cause, prevention, and

treatment of multiple sclerosis. This bill Is similar to S. 102 as reported
in Bulletin No. 1. Referred to the Committee on Interstate and Forelgu
Commerce.

NEBRASKA L1 ,1SLATURR PETITIONS CONOESS

The Honorable Carl T. Curtis, of Nebraska, extending his remarks into the
appendix of the January 17 Congressional Record, had this to say (quoting
from p. A212, Congressional Record, appendix, January 17, 1040) :

"Mr. CUaTIS. Mr, Speaker, one of the early actions of the Nebraska State
Legislature was the passage of the Legislative Resolution 2. This resolution
takes a firm position against compulsory health insurance.

"I wish to extend my remarks by including herein a copy of said resolution:

"'LGISLATIVIR RESOLUTION 2-RESOLUTION MEMORIALIZING TRIO CONouTrs8 OF THE
UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO A NATIONAL COMPULSORY SICKNESS INSURANCE
PROGRAM

"'Whereas the American people now enjoy the highest level of health, the beat
standards of scientific medical care, and the finest medical institutions ever
attained by any major country in the world; and

"'Whereas these accomplishments of American medicine are the results of a
free people working under a system of free enterprise; and

"'Whereas the experience of all countries where government has assumed
control of medical care has been a progressive deterioration of medical standards
and medical care, to the detriment of the health of the people: Now, there-
fore, be it

"'Resolved by the members of the Nebraska Legislature in e'ty.ftra sesto
assembled:

"'1. That the Legislature of the State of Nebraska respectfully request the
Congress of the United States to refrain from imposing upon the citizens of this
Nation any form of compulsory insurance, or any system of medical care designed
for national bureaucratic control,

"'2, That Nebraska Senators and Representatives now In the Congress of the
United States be and are hereby respectfully requested to use every effort at their
command to prevent the enactment of such legislation.
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"3. That copies of this resolution be transmitted by the clerk of the legisla-

ture to the President of the United States, the presiding officers of the United
States Senate and United States House of ltepresentatyes, and to each Senator
and Congressman from Nebraska.'"

CONCLUSION
The above resolution from a State legislature is indeed pertinent. By far

the majority of the bills Introduced in the National Capitol to date have ap.
preached the health problem by proposing the granting of Federal assistance
through the several States. It would certainly be well for other State leglsla-
tures to make known the feeling of thci- people in respect to the compulsory
health features of the few bills now pending before the United States Congress
In which that subject is made a part of the bill.

ADDITION TO STAFF
James W. Forlstel, evo'eutive director of Relect CoinmIttee on Small Business

of the United Stats House of Representatlives of the Eightieth Congress, has
Joined the staff of the Washington oltlo as legal adviser. Mr. Foristel is a
graduate of St. Louis University (LL.. degree, 1134) and engaged in the general
practice of law until 1042. After serving 4 years in the Navy, he became con-
gressional secretary to Hlon, Walter C. I'loeser in the Seventy-ninth Congress.

Jos, S, LAWRENCE, M. D.,
director , lVashl nlgton Office.

~JANUARY 17, 11)49.
Mr. LAMMOT DU PONT,

Du Pont Building, Wilmington, Del.
DEAR MR. DV PONT: We continue almost daily to get additional checks from

those to whom your letter of December 10 went. We will make you a report a
little later as to those persons who gave since our last report to you.

The January letter will go out this week and will be addressed to about 4,000
names. Scrupulous care has been taken to avoid duplication.

In this connection, several of us In the Economic Council have been talking,
and we think it would be an excellent thing If you would be willing to join our
board of directors and become chairman of our finance committee.

Membership on the board would not be very burdensome, for the board, as such,
meets only once or twice a year,

The work of the chairman of the finance committee would likewise, I think, not
be very burdensome, Requests for money going out over your name as suich
officer would have great weight with many thousands of people in all parts of
the country. When letters go out over my name as president, many of the
recipients probably think that I am getting a very juicy slice of what comes In,
As a matter of fact, my salary, which is supposed to be $10,000 a year (much loss
than half of what I formerly earned In other work), is always in arrears. I do
not think there has been a single year when I have drawn the full amount.

But letters going out over your name would Inspire people with confidence, for
they would know that you had no financial interest in It.

It would greatly hearten us If you would give consideration to this suggestion.
Sincerely Yours, MsairBWr K. HART, President.

WILMING oN, DEn., JanUarY 20, 1949.
Mr. MErWiN K. HART,

President National Neonomio Oounoil,
Emp re State Building, New York, N, F.

Da.&a MR. HART: Your letter of January 17, inviting me to become a member
of the board of directors of the Council, was daily received.

Since my retirement from executive work, I have endeavored to reduce mr
responsibilities and commitments, so am very loath to take on additional respens
bilitles. Further, I believe that I can do the Council more good by not begin$
a member of the board, than by being a member. You certainly have my Interest,
and I believe you will continue to have my support.

Yours sincerely,
LAuMOT oU PONT.
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JANUARY 24, 1949.
Mr. L^aiMo'r PU PONT,

do. 'ont Building, tlVilhitltno 98, Del.
DEAlt M1, U PONT: As you ily llogihe, I ani clfagriled at tile error i the

mailing of a considerable tenlmher of your clvelopes front this otlice, stanlped
and addressed, but with no contents.

We have not beeni able to ascertain just how it happlned. Ut we have taken
steps that will prevent such a tiing happening again. I greatly regret tile in.
convenience ald annoyance to yourself,
We received on Saturclay the envelopes you sent us that had been received

by you, lind nimlnedihtcly we tailed freshly addressed envelopes with the proper
contents to all of those nates, We shall follow this colrse in the caise of ally
further envelopes that noy be received from you, unldl we shall be obliged to
you If you will forward to tile promptly ally that con'.

Probably no explanation to the rclpilents will be needed, for the receipt of
a letter with contents within 2 or 3 days after rcelving the emnply envelolpe
will probably clear tit) the ilttet in the nilnds of the addressees. t regret, too,
the inconvenielce It has caused them,

Sincerely yours, MitWzs K. Jia', I'r'sidcat.

JANUARY 27, 1949.
Mr. LAMMOT DUI PONT,

dos Pont Buildlng, Wilinigltotn 08, Dcl.
DEAa a, R DU PONT (ontirlning telepllhone conversation today, we are especial.

ly oileased to receive a check this morning front tile Beech Ahreraft Corp. of
Wichita, Knins,, for $5,t)8.60. The ncconipallyitg letter tells that this represelts
1 penny per share for each share of Issued and outstaldllg stock.

On the face of tile check tre the words,
"Payillent for work In opposing socillsin and commultlsm in Amterica, and

for the Mailntenance and strengthening of American private enterprise, private
property and individual Initiative,"

It would be a splendld thing if we could enlist other organize tons to pay
us for our "work" on this sime basis.

Sincerely yours,
Mm'.awir; K. HART, Presit.

100 NATIONAL PRESS BUILVIINO,

Walthigton, D. 0., Japtuary 22, 1949.

MEMORANDUu

Subject: The administration's ians for political medicine.
Herewith Is Bulletin No. 2 of the American Medical Association analyzing bills

on the capitioned subject, It's a very good analysis.
Looks like screw-ball bills are so numerous tile Governmett Printing Office has

a "log jain" which delays getting then out.
Note the bill by Keefe, Such things as this prompted my recent comments

concerning tills pompous Republlean,
(NoTr The resolution of the Nebraska Legislature memorializing Congress to

opposition to "any system of medical care desIgned for national bureaucratic
control" is particularly apropos. It more State legislatures would do likewise,
it might hell) stem tile tide.)

These Federal health neasiures predominantly propose Federal assistance
throughout the several States, Well, it Ias always hIen, and always will be,
that whatever Federal funds finance, there will Inevitably le Federal bureau-
cratle control and domination, whether laws provide for such control and domina-
tion, or not.

Flurthernore, no such system can be devised that will prove of equal burdens
and equal benefits for all people, as required by the welfare clause of the Consti-
tution; hence, basically and theoretically, any such system will be invalid, Some
States and some people will bear more of tle cost than others, and sotte people
will receive more for less cost than other people.-inevitably.
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Truman has been qpioted as saying "the Soviet Union Is not a trite Communist
state but merely t dictatorsh ip,1 and as having explained thAt "in a trite Cont.
nunist state people are more or less e'qulal ant that profits are iqially divided."

Marquis Childs, an administration hock columnist, reports this sentence as
having been blue penciled in Mr. Trunan's draft of his inaugural address:

"This proposal (to make available to other nutions the beneilts of American
Industrial organization, to rails living standards around the world) is intended
to take up where the Marshall plan leaves Off,"

Then the explanation for the deletion Is given
"One reason the blue pencil crossed this (out wits because the President (id not

want to leave the lmpression that ho was talking only about Marshall plan coun-
tries. le was extenslinp the 'Jrumant Fair Deal htot merely to western lurope
but to the world." (Emphlsls added.)

Comnmunisml calls itself a democracy; Truman says we have a deniocraey;
each wituts to do the saite thing, ticording to their lights, to wit, Itaise living
stanlirds in the world, Looks like the diffrele is another ease of ioosevelt
tweedledep nnd tweodleduin.

If Ruslia, as Truman sNys, Is "merely a dletatorship," and trite comimunism
Illo'in H ,more or l0ss equal" p.olle, with "profits eqaillly dividt'i," It looks like
Air. T''ruiman is striving for what he dellnes a1s 'iJ'rtn.mn'' coltilnuitsill, atid that
for the entire world.

If Truman gets what he professes to want, ie will lie lacking only it politburo;
and the creation of that, with himself is dictator, will be a tslinIple matter.

Sincerely yours,
HARRY S. DAROVIt,

[i'a'in the Washington (1). C.) ost, Rntordny, Jainitry 2., 1040)
TitUMAN'S I LAN ON His MIND Oil OMONTI

AID TO IMPOVEti ISltI COUNTRIES DISUSoSuD WITu 'AO CUiMv DODD

(By John W. Ball, Post reporter)
President Trumnan's bold now program for making American seientifle and In-

dustrial abilities available to underdeveloped counties' Of the world, its been a
top subject with lia for months.

It was revealed yesterday that he has discussed suel a program it length with
exprts In world economies. Not only does time residentt helleve tiat Improve-
ment of those areas would mean a long period of pros imerty for the United States,
its lie told the Missouri congressional delegation at breakfast yesterday, but he
thinks the promise of aid will divert any inclination of those areas toward com-
mulinsn.

Mr. Truman is believed to have studied the matter thoroughly with Morris E.
Dodd, Director General of the United Nations Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tion, just before Mr. Dodd left for a trip around the world last Saturday. In
fact, recent discussions have heen only a Isirt of a series of talks on the same
subject with Dodd since the latter became head of FAO early last sunnner.
Mr, Truman's reference to this program in the inaugural address Thursday

was only a more detailed statement of alms he expressed on November 24 before
the PAOconferetwe at tho lorehan: Hotel. At that time the delegates of the 57
nations In FAO were discussing the VAO program to aid underdeveloped areas
technologically, Mr, Truman, at that time, said:

"Underdeveloped countries offer a chllenge to the Ingenuity of those iations
which have greater resources. hAO has clearly recognized the Importance of
this problem and the responsibility of all countries in helping to solve it.

"The United States, is happy to join with other countries in iVAO in giving freely
oif our technical experience and knowledge in the job of agricultural Improve.
meat-making grass grow where It never grew before-irrigating dry land-
developing crops for speclil purposes-and combating crop plagues and pests.

"I can promise you," the Presldent declared, rMaisig is voice for emphansis,
"that this country will continue to send its experts wherever TAO believes they
are needed."

TALK WITH 1'OLOY IIFPOIITVD

Dodd is also believed to have reviewed a world program along these lines with
John J. McCloy, president of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development at meetings he had with MAeCioy before starting his world trip.
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Dodd's Itinerary and the meetings he plans to take part in on his trip indicate
he may be laying the groundwork-or at least getting a closer look.see-for a
report back to Mr. Truman.

Dodd will spend much of his time in many countries that may be considered
underdoveloped. On his itinerary are Australia, Burma, China, Egypt, Greece,
India, Italy, Pakistan, the Phillippines, Portugal, Slam, Turkey, and the United
Kingdom.

At the PAO conference both Australia and the United Kingdom took an active
role In discussions about lending technical knowledge to peoples who are limited
in that regard, Both countries have large areas of underdeveloped colonial
lands. Australia not only has such areas within Its own continent, but some In
New Guinea and elsewhere that can use such assistance, The United Kingdom
is attempting programs like Mr. Truman proposed In several parts of Africa.

tONG ASIA VISIT PLANNED

Most of Dodd's . months' trip will ho speit li Ash, llo will arive at Karachi,
Pakistan, February 9. Onl March 7 he will oe)Il the International lice Com-
mission in Bangkok. On March 24 he will open the first organizatibnal meeting
of lhe PAO.sponsored indo.Pacifl( Fisheries Council in Slngapore. He also hopes
to attend the international Forestry and Tlilr Utilization Conferpoen for Asia
and the I'acfle, to start at Mysore, India, March 28.

While in Bangkok, Dodd will consult with William H. Cummings, PAO regional
representative for Asia lind the Far Etst, on phins for the newly established
office there to serve the Fotr East.

In London, Lisbon, Madril, Rome, Athens, Istanbul, and Ankara, Dodd will
give pmrtiular attention to (1) restoration of the livestock Industry in war.
devastated lnds, (2) reestablishment of trade between eastern and western
Europe, and (3) increased output of forest products.

At Cairo he will confer with PAO ReprementatIvo M. 11. flefnaw.y Pasba and
government officials from PAO member count-l('s In the Near East on problems
of Irrigation and drainage, Insect control, improved seeds, and more adequate sup.
plies of fertilizers and other agricultural requisites,

In the Far East his attention will center on the principal agricultural problem
in that great area-ncreasd production within the region Itself to overcome its
chronic food shortage.

Dodd will meet with the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and
the Far East, which is working Jointly with FAt) In discovering and reporting
on the need for agricultural aid.

MEETING FIT PATT~MN

Problems Dodd expects to discuss with government officials on all points Include
means for flnancintg pIrojiets, control of animal disease, Improved transport and
betterment of the nutritive value of rice and rice diets.

All meetings that have been arranged for the FAO chief deal with matters
that would fit into a program such as Mr. Truman proposed Thursday.

Further, at the recent PAO conference, several American speakers-oficials
in the adminstratron-discussed the benefits that might result In extending the
Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service, that has proved so successful an ngri.
cultural educational medium between the Federal department and the States--to
foreign countries.

It was proposed that experienced extension workers be sent abroad to help
set tip simllr agencies In foreign countries. Modern methods and the adoption
of Improved insecticides, fertilizers, land-ume practices, and, soil and moisture
conservation measure would result in vastly Increased yields In many areas not
now self-suffilcient In food production, experts declare.

President Truman's recommendations fit In perfectly with manv of the PAO
programs developed in recent years,

1(10 NATIONAL PatUas ButrmiNo,
Wa.slfngton, D. 0., JanuarV 20, 1049.

DFIIA M&. HART: Herewith is an inspired article describing Truman's "World
Plan," and how he's been studying It for months,

Woodrow Wilson (8 years in office) took us into World War I to make the
world safe for democracy (some facetiously say "for the Democrats") ; it took
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Roooevelt 10 yi'ers to take us Into, and through, World War 11, now clearly up.
parent, to iiato the world safe for the ComUmunists, which ho recognized In
November 1934; and It looks like Truman will use the next 4 years (or more)
in the equivalent of communizing the world,

In other words, It took six or more democratic administrations to get tills
country to forsake the sound advice of Washington to retain free of entangling
foreign alliances, Now, we're In 'em up to our eyebrows, and seemingly for all
tine.

The conclusion is Inoscapable that the aspirations antd desires of Wilson,
Roosevelt, and T ruian have been the cause of these thingsH-each wanted to be
the very biggest man in, and the leader of, the entire world.

Such, too, was the ambition of Napoleon, Cromwell, and others, ill of whom
failed,

What's the harvest to be, now that political Zionism is so strongly in the
picture? They say they're God's chosen; and sonie hint that lie may have made
a poor choice,

To recent tilmws, liepibliclitim have btn free of these evils; but it looks like
they're falling, too.

Sincerely yours,
HAORY S. BAIMa.

1060 NATIONAL PRESO BUILDING,
Washington, D. 0., January 04, 1049.

DKAK MR. lAM. lerewith are my file co1es of memoranda concerning the re-
,lprocal trade agreements, antd a copy of the questions prepared for Itepre-
sentative Iteod, at his request.

The paragraphs marginally markeri with rd pencil tire based upon Informa-
tion obtained from Mr. Wigglcsworth, though tihe mnemorantdtnm containing them
41es not so state.

You will find, too, that the questions prepared for and at the request of
Representative Reed contain other factual data ini the n:ggested questions.

If you wish, you atay return these to me when they have served your purpose.
Not until today was I able to get data on itaorts of wateits from the Tariff

Comntission; but it Is enclosed herewith.
I believe you will find the enclosures seif.explanatory; anti, with hearings

scheduled through Friday of this week, you may be able to sent something down
and get a hearing, or, at least, have your statement put Into tIh, record,

Sincerely yours,
IIARRY S. BAtMs,

JANUARY 21, 1940.
Miss CATIVKEIN CURTIS,

2.4 Second Street SR., Washitngton 3, 1. 0.
DEARt CAHRlINm:: I JUSt talked with you on the telephone, and am glad you

liked our Political Medicine. We are sending you 25 copies today.
We will be glad indeed to ]tave the list to which you rotor.
It really is a hell of a situation in Washington, Isn't it?
With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,
MERWIN K. HART, President.

JANUARY 24, 1040.
MISS CATIINE CUatTIS,

U24 Se0ond Street 8B.,, Washinvton 8, P. 0.
DeAs CATHwmIme: Ain't it bell tho way false stories get around? I refer to the

story of the "famous broadcast" of January 18,
It astounds tue that tme Tlmes-Herald cut out the Pegler column which an.

feared Iii the Journal-Atnerican. Frank Waldrop must be completely In the hands
of the left-wingers, or certainly under their substantial Influence.

Sincerely yours, MIIWN K. IIAST, Presidet,.
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WOMP N lNVZ11TRS IItsZAnOn INSTITUTE, INO.,
U4 Second Sftre(t SR,, MWeshlngton 8, D. ',, J(littri/ 19, 10) 4,

Mr, browiN K, lMAair,
Nothionil,,1monostsi C'ootwi,

fimprc Stato BI111(t,, Nete Yoi*, N. Y.
)UAIs MKirwIN: At last I foun11d thIle over the wek end Ito read your recent

letter oil Political ledl hie. It is a peavh; One' of tho best you havo dolo, I
believe,

I wish you would send meo lIlaout 25l anie8 11l1d I will get them In god Spots
Immialltely.

Would you like to have it list of names it whomi you could sen]d Ihletter?
h'iey will not ti lli'lle (of ileant, but( rather lllddle.ehO1s4 IdllvidlIHlllI, ieoltbers

Of 10bor ulO1, 80,hoo1 tolulers, ete. ''li y will Im $1111111.towli Idivl~dials who
probably do not so ietropolItan 1eWspaIperm md1 knowIW little of slieziitd.
lmletine problems. I will he glad to selid it to you I

f 
yell woll like to ie at

laiillg.
Iili Is certiinly liollilg ill tho house Llor Committee, Lezsllhl Is tlhrow-

lng ill law lll regulatilols to the wind In ainlg staff, etc. lle 110Il t Ito have
former Congressman Hook, of Mihlglll, act its gelleral coullsel, 'I'lis Would be
It direct pipeline to tile radlell groups. I I

If businehdt h11d Il hlY 1 IItIt Mr. Trlrllillll'l.l progrlil is going to he mlt easy
O11o and not hllrmifll to lIndtlstry, they had0l better woke lip-illld qiltk.

I have lnOt been lle to get i copy of Fultonl IAwls' broadcast, bll they proilised
It to 1110 fily (ily now.

Best wishes,
CA'rlovsl !i:

WOIwN INVE4ATOWlt ItMMAlRII INN5TITIP, INO.,
44 Sevoold StreCt SR., M111111ot1olI 3, D. C,, hllrto0-/ 22, 1941)0,

Mr. MINUiwlN K. HART,
NaolBotl EColokoIlo Volliiel,

Enpr(1, Stato 1Iaildhn9, Nete York, N. 1'.
I)mAl MWwiN: Here Is tihe flilouIs broadcast of Jtaltlry 18. You io not

Appear IlI it.
Now who Is crazy? (tlless It's Just another evidence of how people eu Ils.

Idterstland tile spoken word.
I'll get the list uihong to you Shortly.

Sincerely, CTATIIIIN R, Prldent.('l

The Sonth Is Ill) In arms over Ilarry's Inlsult to southern wo111iitlood. Not onle
Wnshington Ifpr has carried tile story, Tit Tilme .Ilerald even cut the Peglel
collll whleih oppellred In the Journll.Al erlean,

JANUARY 19, 1940,
11011. IIOMEFl E. CAPSITART,

Senate Offleo lThildfnt, Washitmton, D. 0,
MThAHl SENATon: We write to complltelit Yol Oil volg in opposltioni to tim'

contirmattlon of Mr. )an Acheson its Secretary of State.
We have felt that Mr. Acheson's long left.wing record, 1111 his appalent lack

of a realiztlont of what close ilssolaton with left.wingrs andh left-wing policy
means115, t)ifitted himtu to be Secretary of Stlte.

As a matter of fact, I telegraphed Senator Connally the day before the hearing
last Tllhursday, stating that I wished, oil behalf of our soume tholusandls of inmei-
hers, to appear before his commilttep and state or' reasons for believing Mr,
Aeheson should not be Secretory of State, When I appeared Ill tht committee
room the next day, Selltor Connally flatly refused to let me appear. It was
apparent tlat they wanted no renl opposition to appear.

Again congratulting you on your courageous vote.
Sincerely your.,

MettwiN K, H1ART, Prealldet.
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UNIThD STATU10 SNNA'TH,
Washington, D. 0., January 21, 1049.

Mr. hiRU~wiN K., llirtr,
IPrclditt, Nalloai r1c'oilollo Colsolvil, In.,

1Ompi'o ,Mile lthding, New York, N. Y.
111,3t MU. JIAIIT Tlaik you very Iuntch for your letter of Juaaillry 19, 1I whibh

yll give yotlr HI illtp ) of aproval of nily voto utglmlht (olirmitl Ilon of M r, A(heson,
Your thougitiftllesH IIn writ lg Im lIdt4l alllrelitled.

Sincerely, ! :iu !. CAmVo AltT.

JANUARY 20, 1049.
JIMol. TOM CONNALLY,Rellto, , Ofh'. Bitldihng!, W14ohplon, D. 0.

lPr.Aa tINNAa'iOt CONNAIIY : I llegrnpli'la you Ist , ek, Wedellliy, re(wlaletiag
the opeoritillity to ho liiardl by tho Forotoigil Rlltons 0'aaaantt'o III Opl)osliol to
I lhe coairuittloil (if Mr. )Man Achesol am 'carYtr of Stalte.

Thie following (laly I was ill Wish inglolt, il lit ti,. uathott the htearinmg,
Twernlty nllwutes Ibefore the iwarlng limarlied I introduced iyellf to yoll a Mal I
hald smelt that telegram uaid desIred to he heard, You flatly statted flint the
.oltnlnttitoe would not hear Iie. You sold to liln, Ill slibs tiltne, "If we wore to beliar

1ii tile civilians that wiltel to tI heard we would txi hero 31 w'itks," I replied
thlatt I believed not an many as three eivilllm hall even atkel to l hea d, The
pliers slated the Iaext (lily that oile other person besides iutysmlf wis ready to
be a witness.

I want to tell you, Senator, that I think your action was higi.tlnandeal and bout
Is un-Almericai mas anything I htave seen. Whiat. I lheaIcan's nian are Imbill
hearings for it not for the public to prosetat facts for, conservation of ItN elected
representatives?

TIhis o1'gnitztiion represents lmtlily thlomiSAladi of (itlnens In ll arts of lthe
country, and we had a right to be heard,

I thhik you made a serious mistake.
You said to tme, In substance, Ina our brief cotiversmaion, "I know you-I have

heard you testify before," And you added you believed I wits inerely looking
for a soundingboalrd, or words to that effect,

The only thna you evor heard i testify was on the lend.lease pt'oposal 8 years
1go, when I strongly opposed lend.hWaso, believing It wall In effect declaraitltn
of war-as, ltdei dl, it ltrovA4l to be, itI ttty ttlletmiet. I remarked luat If we were
to got into tho war we would withill 2 or 3 years le slooldiltg $2rM),000,) at dlly.
You challenged this reaitark, and itdlated yoll thought it WilI alt utnflir thing
(I think you sald "a coantemptible ihhig") for nie to tlike such a statealont, I

stood by my Uttltenent, adllug that this figure wts lldicated by iltailitlint of
money Birltaln was then siteniiag Ier (lily, conslileinig the difference In
iopulatIon.

Two or three years later when our Government spending actually Ilaasetd
$250,00,000 a daty, I wrote you quoting from the record and calling attention to
your remark. I told you that I did this, not In any I-told.you.so spirit, but to
show that I lind not been wrong, Yoll never answered my letter.

I do not believe the people of the Ntate of Texas would be very proud of your
Action last Thursalay with result to my testlfylag. It was the kind of thing tlat
nmlght have happened under Hitler.

Sincerely yours,
MRwIN K, IIART, Pa',sIdeat.

JANUARtY 2 , 1919.
Air, I, W. TuHNow,

280 Main Street, Kanas ClIv, Mo.
DRAR Ma. LUtoow: In our morning mail we received a check for $25 from

Carl II, DavIS, of your organization In Seattle, and are greatly pleased to
have this.

The last two or three council letters are having an extraordinary run. That
on polltleat medicine was put into the Congressional Record by two different
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Congressmen, and reprints of that, coupled with our own sales (we are arrt.in-
ing for the fifth printing now) already total about half a million copies,

Sincerely yours, MEMWIN K. HAr, Prcsdct,

1060 NATIONAL 'P8ss 1lUIL)ING,
Washington, D. 0., January 45, 1/19.

DAi Ms. IIAUT: In addition to the high.handed, one-man rule indicated for
the House Approit'intlons Committee, a very healthy fight has developed in tiii
House Labor Committee which indicates a purpose and Intention to do everything
posAible to railroad and steam-roller all of Truman's "mandated" plans inl
law .just as fast as possible.

Lesinsi, of Michigan, chairman of the latter committee, fired the former staff,
and, without consulting any members of his committee, installed another staT
with lame-duck Hook, of Michigan, as committee counsel, Yesterday his coin
mittea was called to meet, and Ie presented a bill for repeal of the Tart.Hartley
Act, whereupon great excitement prevailed. Democratic members reminded
Lesir,pki that he was not the only member of the committee, and warned hiti
that they proposed to have a voice In Its business and affal rs.

Wsult: The other members called ex Mr. Hook before them and gave him a
seve:-e quizzing, and then did likewise with the rest of the staff selected by
Lesloiski. They are to meet again tomorrow, and, if one member stands t1), It
looks as though Lesinskil's staff selection and some others of his actions will
be upset.

LTsminskl Is a rank pro-labor man from Michigan, and wants to railroad through
everything labor asks, As soon as I get a chance I shall get a list of the Htous
and Cenate Members, and, using reports of contributions to the last campaign,
see wlint I can find in the way of funds given to Lesinski and others by the CIO
organizations.

Theve can be no doubt that the Democratic Congress means to (1o all within its
power, by hook or crook, and by fair means or foul, to get Truman's programs
and scho.'meq enacted as quickly as possible, and appropriations made for then.
without undue delay.

We shatl soon see whether any coalition develops against his proposals, or
whether he and his leaders will be able to hold the line and force them through,

Just as seen as they are obtainable, I shall get and send you a list of the com-
mittees of both Houses. Sometimes I believe they delay getting such things out
to the latest date possible,

Sincerely yours, HARY . BARoZIL

JANUARY 25, 1O40.

Mr. CECIL PALMER,

26-A The Broadway, Staffmore, Middlkee, England.
DEAn M. PALMEsa: We have not had a letter from you in about a week, which I

assume is due to the bad weaher over the Atlantic which may have interfered
with Atlantic flights. Then, too, ,ou are, of course, very busy getting ready for
your trip.

I did not hear anything further from the Association of Public Relations Coun-
sel who had hoped that you could addres a meeting which they are to have in
New York on the 3d of February. I wrote you about this several days ago, ex-
plaining that you might hear directly or indirectly from them urging you to come
earlier to the United States than February 2, yocr expected date of departure,
and I wanted to be sure that you knew I was not presburizing you. They perhaps
concluded there was not sufficient time to arrange for you to speak on that day.
At any rate, we are looking forward to your arrival on the 8d,

In this connection we are making plans for your reception at the airport by
the press. One of my associates, Mr. Harding, himself a public relations man, is
taking the matter up with the public relations man of American Overseas Air-
ways, notifying him that you are due to arrive on that early morning at La.
Guardia Field. He is explaining that you are a noted publisher, author, and
lecturer from Britain, and that you are coming to the United States to tell the
people of America about Britain's experience under socialism.
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Both bi, Harding and I feel that you might got a much better reception if you
appeared to be coming to America of your own notion, You could readily nay, if
you were asked how you happened to come, that you have several friends In Amer-
Ica who had urged you to make this visit, You have yourself told me about
friends in Canada, and I know, too, that you have heard from Mr. C. T. Revere,
of New York. Therefore it would be entirely truthful for you to say that.

We will have, of the press tomorrow, copies of the circular which we are going
to use to make speaking engagements for you, but we do iot want to release this,
except in a few instances confidentially, until you have got past the press at
La~nuardia Field. We want you to get as good a break as possile i patpers like
the New York Times and the New York Herald Tribune, When thy fiid that
you are opposed to socialism In Britain, they may not give you much stace, hut
they would give you more if they did not know that you were coming under our
auspices. Of course, if you are flatly confronted with the question as to whether
you are going to speak under the auspices of any organization, You may have to
tell them. This will be all right with us; but as I say, you would probably get a
better break If you could prevent the fact of your connection with us becoming
known ontl later you get the first notice In the newspapers.

I suggest that you bring with you half a dozen glossy prints of your photo.
graph, together with a couple of dozen copies of the? brief statement I Nugested
you prepare, as you may. have need of these at LaGuardia Field. We will have
glossy prints ready for your use in this country.

I shall aim to be at the airport with my car, but will try to keep out of your way
until after the press has interviewed you.

Arrangements have now been completed for the dinner at the University Club
on Thursday, February 24, In joint honor of yourself and Mr. Fred Q. Ourley,
president of the Santa Fe Railroad. Mr. Gurley was greatly pleased at the
prospect of speaking with you, and when I told him that I would like to Invite the
msebers of his board of directors which is meeting In New York that day, he
seemed especially pleased. The Santa Fe, as perhaps you know, is one of the
great systems of the country, running from Chicago through Kansas City and into
the Southwest to Los Angeles, and having many branches, I very much hope
that before you leave America you can ride out over this road which passes
through such interesting places as the Grand Canyon. Mr. Gurley is one of our
best friends.

We shall invite other railroad presidents In the general vicinity of Now York,
as well as many businessmen, and various writers asid commentators to the
dinner, It will be an audience of not over 80 or 100, 1 should say. We have
several of these dintiers a year, and they have become fairly well known, and
those who attend always seem to enjoy them. There will be opportunity for
informal discussion and for questions after the formal speaking.

The New York Board of Trade desires you to be their guest, and we have
several other engagements lined up in the vicinity of New York,

I will send you tomorrow two or three copies of the circular that we have pre-
pared, and hope that it will please you.

Sincerely yours,
MEawiN K. HART, President.

JANUARBY 25, 1040.
Mr. RALPH E. CHiAMBRxOAIN,

Box 1474, Great Falls, Mont.
DEAR MR, CIHAMBILAIN Thank you very much for your letter of January 21

forwarded to me from our Utica oico. We greatly appreciate your favorable
comment.

Tie pressure groups and conspirators to which we referred are those left-
wingers, many of them, alien born and all of them with alien Ideas, who, guided
the Roosevelt administration throughout Its history, and appear to have great
influence in the Truman administration.

We have no idea as to whether there are 400 Communists In the State Depart-
ment or more. There could easily be 400. The almost unvarying policy of our
government for 10 years has been to let aliens in, particularly Russians and
other extreme left wingers, Recently the State Department let Dean Hewlett
Johnson of Canterbury into this country. At first the Department refused, but
when pressure was brought fiomn these some aloen.minded Individuals some
of whom I am convinced are high up in the State Department, they relented
and let him in.

Thank you very much for writing,
Sincerely yours,

MtswiN K. HART, President.
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H. F. HUTTON & CO.,
01 Broadway, New York, N. Y., Janiuary 5, 1949.

Mr. MRWIN K. HART,
850 Pifth Avitue, New York, N. Y.

DEAR Mi, HART: The enclosed article may be of Interest to you,
This country belongs to all of us. We all have a stake In it. There tre those

who want to capture all private property and socialize all wealth. When that
day arrives, they will appoint themselves custodian of our liberty. It will
then mean that the Government has macie itself our owner, holding our security
In its hands, an controlling our every liberty and freedom.

Very sincerely yours, EowAltot F. HuTTON,

(From the New York Journal.American, Mondtay, Janunry 10, 19491

HUTTON ASKS IIUSINr.SS TEL!. ITS STORY

DUStNESs V1R09 TO TELL. ITS STORY

(By 1. F. Hutton)

When the campaign promises of our President are put into action, it will be the
realization of the dream "to take complete control of tile conduct of every citizen,"
So the timetable for a socialized United States of America will develop, Without
offensive Indictment of the management of our Industry and service activities, it
might be well to view the critical tinkes ahead In light of what ninagement t In
the United States,

Management is not the ownership of the American free enterprise system.
The men of management are hired help paid by those who have their savings InAnmericant business, find whlo own A.nlerle'tln btts';cr's. M itiig Wrs aiI tihe trustees,
guardians, and admiilstrators of the moneys in the business, and they should
assume their obligations to social, moral, and public Issues, which are not political.

The vindictive attitude of bureautcrats in Government since the beginning of
the New Deal has been characterized as an attack on management. It is time
that the people of America realize the attack Is not really against management but
against every Individual who has savlgs In tiny business, or any life insurance
policy. Consequently, the vindictive attitude Is against the men and women of
this country who have saved out of their earnings and pilt the savings to work,
creating jobs for others.

One of the main reasons for the timetable of socialization Is that mnnnagement,
itself, has failed to exercise Its full responsibility to the three groups of people
It has been elected to serve, Management may feel that it is entrenched in its
position, and that nothing can interfere. This Is an error. The people who have
their money In any business can remove management front its position bYr con.
certed action.

MANAGEMENT'S JOB

It is the responsibility of management to concern itself with the interest of
those who own the business; with the interest of those who, along with man-
agement, are paid salaries and wages to create the goods and services that make
a business profitable; and, tinaily, with the consuming public, who should know
and feel they are the ultimate reason for the existence of any and all business-
and not apart from it,

Senior management displays one of the characteristics of the Communist in
that it wants others, "with lesser interests," to save business front Its perils.
In other words, management wants something for nothing. This is not to say
management is communistic, But it Is to say that the Communist wants not
one thing but everything for nothing, The Socialists and Communists, In their
attack on business, are primarily alming their attack at management. They are
attempting to disguise their objective by making management a red herring,

What the Socialists and the Communists want for nothing Is the total savings
of the majority of the people who have financed business, and who own business.
That Is the insidious part of the scheme, The people having money in business
and in life insurance do not yet realize that it Is their money and their security
the Socialists and Communists want to grab.

At large, and with few exceptions, the men of management want someone else
to do their most Important jo--that of selling all American people on the great
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spiritual and inaterltl values of our ecoomile System, They feel that others of
less interest should do this for them. 'they want "sonmethlng for clothing,"

flow can we, the ieole, i'eelpturO the t4'1doln a re0:1Y lo.t ind protect those
tiat tire now in ulanger? The press and inagszilnes could be of greater assistance
in setting forth the value of liberty than umany of them tire now doing-the "man
on the street" should bo told what it soclalized state would do to him, and not for
him, The press should make a sincere effort to deal dynamically with this public
question, and not treat it as an academic editorial item.

'he people whose nolloiey is in a busl ess should demand of management that
public questions be made a part of managerial activity.

QUESTION OF LIBERTY

Aiong the many questions liting us today respecting liberty, all can be reduced
tos implo terms, Every siagle mems of them is a public, ahd not a politicalquestion.
If 1intaigemelit ren1ains silent and waits for somebody else to defend liberty and
frecdoin, then all will be lost,

Management could concern Itself with advertising that would reach all people
in words that would bounce along the sidewalk anld into the wind of every man
and woman in this Nation, management could do it so quickly that a complete
eiange of oplion could be achieved In it very short space of time. Who Is using
the radio every hour of tie day and night to sell merchundiso, goods and services?
Who is using television? Who Is using the pages of every newspaper in the land
and tl:e pages of every magasino that carry advertising? Management.

Management could he i touch with every adult In this land, It could be done
immediately. Why is It not doing It? Obviously, it Is waiting for "others of less
interest" to do It. Meanwhile, the majority of the people of this Nation who
have their savings In all kinds of American businesses wait for their elected
officers, the custodians and protectors of their savings to do something. So we
witness the minority, who are vociferous, getting ready to take control,

The responsibility of management in respect to tile savings of the people, as
partners In our free-enterprise system, ill be destroyed unless this trend toward
a sociaill'ed state Is cilemleml. The press wvill also lose Its treedon-then adver-
tising stops. Advertising Is the lifeblood of tho press and magazines, So they,
too, should tell the people the truth. Or, Must the soclaied time table go full
stnamn ahead before we arouse ourselves?

Are we to justify the contempt expressed about us by the ruzze-brain inteli-
gentsla-that it will "be comparatively easy to dynamite the Industrlal system,"
as was said by Rexford Guy Tugwell?-whch means the concepts of our bill of
rights now face this time-table of dictatorship.

R. F. hITuoNq & Co.,
61 Brotdwit , New York (1, N. Y., March 21, 1949.

Mr. it ERaW K . HART,
National Rooomoio Comncil, Inc,

Empire Slate Ilaild(mg, Yew York 1, N. F.
DEAR M. HART: Your confidential letter has come to Mr. Hutton's desk during

his absence from the city, en a nitch.neededl rest. Please be assured, however,
thatt this letter Is today'being forwarded to him.

Sincerely yours, HELEN F, WEsTIIOFF,
Secretary to Edward P. Hutton,

JANUARY 25, 1049,
Hon. lRoRar L. DouHornTo,

Charimem, Commnittee on Ways aod Mean#,
House of Representatvee, lVashington, D 0.

DEa MA, DovaHToN: The National Economic Council urgently opposes further
extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, including any amendments
thereto which would have the effect of taking the tariff.making power out of the
hands of the people's elected representatives where the Constitution wisely
placed it.

In the interest of the people, we believe that the Congress should take back many
of the powers previously banded over to the Executive, rather than further sur-
render powers placed by the Constitution in the control of Congress.

tlf11-50--pt. 4-27
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Tiie case of the Wiltitirni Watch Co. Is symptointh' ( tof flip OTect thesi jitrve-
Ilt.i have upon olr etionioliy, especially iII tleir effect llplli tile tehallirlt lti

liet'dd iIll tho event of wailr.
Tiis tit03lIanlIty sirsptIlidedl Oleratlons tit tile onl (if IDoclvtIT i t.., INt l' itt

year sf oliratoio, '1wenty-four ikiullred t1 olil were tt once tIlo'Wl ti upon
Ipitlh' relief, and fie IIAlitier Was shortly t itrettfteir in'etiied to 4,000. It, Is
eventulrly expected to 'i'se to liveiii' NIX ix thiiit tid i si wrkiil's flr ltlihl:eIldoitInisiliesseli loiso their Jobs, IOwirs, illlilgerl, ini nlon olilals konld tog~tellr
In their Indignation itt tfe f ishutiowi.

At tlie d of Wohi dViii I, there Intt'O 22 wel(h ('tlipliON it he Ulillhd S~tiit(,.
At tit('l d i' r'orl Will, II oly three of litse r('etttirii'd : Vailhlt1, Etrill 11t1
littallt t. WP tre itdvisud thlat. tile latter two are liiw 1illg if sli stillitlill ull't
of their I'atI)iljlos titin labor in till ] 1itft'ttutI rfig tlir t lightei's lind wl i vi i's
coilnpflets.

Tile fact Is thit during World Wai' IT our wathI rnlilluflittril'rs WNer, l'.'t-ilragcl
IlII Itll lfactildri'ig II'evIsloll Illstrlfironts for tllhe Atliled oiles. vlilt owit y ii tolt'r
t11ll, llii pliOn wiateli's . Of the Witi( th',-s niliufalitureil, niost, If' nilt fill, w re
taken iy flip Mtlled Voices. For tihe dut'rion of tle war. thleei'ore ntld soilie-
lute IMil, tt'% A.ll il ian wtilte ritalnufi'at'tirl'vr' vtri, by {lOVi'lrtimiet a 'Iotll, taliil

oit at' tire Amirtan market. They had no wvatehocs to sell.
Bttt ilimairket wls still there. Under tie reeIproctI timle agl'omitllits tle

withtnillleI's of Ssfiertihiind, it neutritiil alid rot stuhiet to tihe exlgeichis of war,
floodh'd tire American inlrket wlti thiIr product. iohpod ol by expet sive tdier'
tIslng crriaigts, lith Itiril ary Iy ral, they caineP o 0111 ti tile Atiii'l('n
rarlPt-and still do.

This hits nothing to do with any theoretical argtmitii'rnt about tile t'e l-4ttve
over-till neiets of high or low tariffs, Amnlrlcan watch takers were lit n,) pii-
tioni to mtelt such colllletio ltei'tase they had already, by Goverliniiit action i
both world wars, bin talen out of the ntarIot. And It vitis ri it r',itlt of thlt.s
sitltion, 1nlide possible by the hleciproeal Trilde Agreements, that thty liio\'lust
their inarket and the Waltham Company has beei thrown out of ittslites,.

This situation hits grave Implications, not only for other n itfietur'ers wil
ruaty so be takei oit of the dionestic ltitket by Governmie'nit action, but nlso for our'
national safety,

it preparation for, and waging of, modern war, precision Instrnuent workers
are an absolute necessity. War could be lost without them, Bit tho effect, of
tie present energency in the watch business, brought about by tile Reciprocal
Trade Agreements, Is both to dissipate the siil)ply of ptecislon worker's irs well its
to reduce the available facilities for the manuf-acture of precision instruennts.
This deserves, ind should receive, the remedial action of the Congress, both as to
tle efects and tile iundei'lying causes.

The making of reciprocal trade agreements by the Exelutl ve n means, oft' nve,,lty,
that they atre made by bureaterats. These latter are prone to proced on theory,
following some idealistic paper pattern they think good. Usuil y tiey hack
that practical experience available to tie Congress throtighi the testlittov of inen
possessing first-hand acquaintance with the Industries affected. It Is notorious
tint rer irocal trade agreements have been made with other countries without
prior information to sucl Industries as to the contents of such agrenientm. Thus
sorne of our vital American industries become tire catspaw of Internationai politics
and Intternational Soiallsm.

It took a long time to bttild tip the American watch indti'try. It has been of
vital Utreftlniesm to tire, cmintry. ]ltit N hars tlken onlY a few yearly's for iittP'lrla-
tlonnl theorists to destro, It, Sutch desti'tltlon ita lie lMl1 at itl( door of tmnt
str'aiive theory that Aiielet in.1t ,ollside, till (1ther1 irntlins fi'st, titolgh it Is
well known tiat every other nirtlon ,onhlders Itself and Its vital interests first,

We bolleve the preseot intir ild,,d polih's t( ? tie work, iot of Amrican
thinking, bitt of tiose wio tire scheminlg to destroy Atnerhiain private eirter-
prise,

'rile watch industry is only oe of tile Arnerlcatn liidlltistrlelc that have been
sacrlfli'ed to alien, titternuitilal Interests, nitd others wIll be sacrificed It tile
Congress does trot assvt Hitw lwful power uind right oil licitalf of free Aneicari
citizens,

Not only does the principle Involved have wider Inpllcatlons tot' the whole of
our ecoitny, bit there Is a sertlrs qtrestion ias to the constitutioility of such
legislation. The Constitution places the tarllff-aiking poW)er lin the hatids of
the Congress. (art. 1, see. 8, par. I anid 3.) Nor Is there any pernrission lit that
suprenre law of the lanlid for Congress to abdicate Its conmstitttional duty and
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futln41 il fikyor (of thle 14seXviltiv IIvi' 11(.11 of the Go4vernmenitit. Thlim, lit il 4fe(t,

ni'lt o1' tilt' ('i't041 I'44Iel'O1ttltives of thle p(IOplC,
We 4181C youll 114 your I lm4io1'il(io (34 (th le vo4411110 tt CC, Ill o11(4(1(4(1C to) your 41111111,

to (14mi1d wid(21( lunita In th ontitt tion, to rot an the titr i'lnki 111 power %%here
th1e (Constitution 1114 ieod(( It, liot lticiIng It eitiir Ila tile hllds4 el' tho 1'lxoeu*
ti e tiri (ich II 1ow1', ori Ill thle hands41 of if co(11111 linil 11 of tilHe tc4Cti ye IritiIl kill](4

Sincerely -you rn, MI1W .I~IP~44()

JANIIAtty 20, 109.

leaffine,'ics dle PI tfole, lDc NO 014'01te, Paorts, Pro nee.
DElAR i;NiJ:~l I link111111d1 Volt II1(4(d 111' ('0111t(11 14-tt.0144. We (1o not aiwaym

(14111 %%,)Ill (4('(11441(I-, itlit these days( (Ii t 1IN illillolsiIttlo, to (11'tl4or ((',)1t4414147 fromi

Is4 14(41444 dolwn to theie'h'(fi4t phl4414111t1'4. It 11111y' 14u'r14 is ou, hilt 11lo44 of
tile 14t'('"S111'111'44 ler clt Vlld-i44t ('4(1 Mod11'4 I*' sltlt lit, 1142' iiiyliig of thalt kind14,
hlt hb' left -wivg 1111111('e. Alost of1 41111' Iti'IVM i1 44to t (lld lly of o((U'eultorlal
wi'Iti'i' arei III grittLr or4 (loss i1('o.r(( lof1t-wingers4, a~nd will pity cloWni tiny-
tilil1ig Ohlt Is 1l1141lt-ii) to the h'ft-wing sid(e4.

That 1111s given 1140' to 14 m441i 1'e of ltiew1 hlers (If Which) 0ours iq one,
You ettllillt1 (oil t114. filett 111 ai wr11 iinIg these4i le4t1ters all it114(l(' I amn

I'('4J141t1ible for ever4ythintg that1 g()4'4 out, and1( L frel'c lyi write ll (If it mny-
self, DuLt Iil 111 (1(40( tlt, letters'1 pass1 throug11h tile hands(1 (of seivral ien andl
1vi'(llel who11 alt( studen'ts4 a(nd closet obs1Cervers (If lititl'14

The1( 0' ('('1)111hi)l of on11 r plhlicalt ilt" ordini( ilty Is 14114110 hat under S0,{00, Our
conil letter No. 200, hiowover, Including rep1rntts fromO tile Conlgressional Itee-
ordl (tile dally doings of what goes 01oIl (J ongres4s) al1read4y exceeds hlt a1
million.

Thank you for writing.

ItAnINEIUES lDE PE1'lOILH DR, LA GthINlE,
Par(8, Jafllarfj 24, 1040.,

l)1AR Ai. HIART: T'ie two Economic Council letters I h1ave7 received deli withl
imporiltanlt problems11 of United Staltes doinl(stle IIolICy. Their tire detfendinlg
Americaln traditions an(d liberties, and do not deal with 4 44011011 I C, 411s I hod g4lp.
posed(4( thety would, be~fore4 I sta~rte~d receiving thleml

I believe thalt tilC~lt tradlitionls 111( libe1rties ai'e more~ elldlagel'ed thall 014
before Iit history aind I conlgraltulate you on your action,

(irellt efforts tie reqired''( to st01) the adihllstrittioll's exPillnsion, budget ill-

I (1101(1 no c'riticismn, but I C411I(ot unfderstantd how the Economnic Council
letters are so small, and that you are writing then. all alone.

.Surlly it great number of Amnerican citizensO are Interested In Your efforts.
I wish51 you call bring them to uilte and1( hlp you, because their future, as well
as tile future of the free world 1Is (it stake,

I wish you success and remain, withl warin regards,
Yours very truly,

JEAN-PIERRE,

1000 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING,
lWasliagton, D. C., Januart, 20, 1949.

1?)nAH MR. HJART: Apr'opos your request for a list of Republicans who may 1101(1
doubtful views and1( opiions ofl5 issues to arise during the present Congress:

Rv'presentative Charles W, Vursell (Illinois) has check-marked the accom.
in~yillg "Offtiell list of Membeprs" shlowin~g the Republicans who, a4cord'inlg toj
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his Judgment, may be considered as holding conservative views and opinions.
Those not checked, Democrats and republicans alike, are considered more than
likely to entertain radical views and go along with the administration's plans
and schemes.

I shall get a similar list of Senate blembers as soon as a printed one Is avail-
able.

There are said to be 192 Members of Congress who utilize the radio in send-
ing material back to their districts and constituents. Republican National
Committee is compiling a list of those Members for me, and it will be forwarded
as soon as it comes to hand.

Mr.' Vursell has sent a questionnaire to his constituents asking their views
on the proposed repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act, and he and I thought it may
contain some matters of interest to you. Io, a copy Is enclosed,

Sincerely yours,
BAnOXV.

P. S.-Reports current here have it that limited hearings only will be had on
the proposed legislation, and that measures will be rushed to debate as soon
as possible.

JANuAaY 27,'1049,
Mile. GABRIELLE BAUDOT,

Care of Oalt w Oo,,
7 Place Vendome, P'arls, Prance.

DRAn MLLV. BAUnOT: I have had the matter you wrote me about the translation
of the book and its publishing in France up with both the author, John T. Flynn,
and the Devin-Adair Co., the published, and I enclose copy of letter I have received
this morning from Mr. Devin A. Garrity, president of the Devin-Adair Co,

Please be guided accordingly, and you are authorized (without, I think, any
liability to you on the part of the American publisher) to see if you can interest a
French publisher and, if you can, have the French publisher get In touch with the
Devin-Adair Co.

I am very hopeful that you will be successful, and I am sure that Mr. Flynn
and Mr. Garrity will look to you to be the translator of tie book on terms that you
and the publisher will mutually agree on.

I am delighted at the course that this is taking, and I hope that it meets with
your satisfaction.

Sincerely yours, MeawzrI K. HART, President,

1060 NATIoNAL PRESS BUILDING,
Washtingto D. 0,, January 28, 1049.

DEAR MR. HART: The following enclosures will, I am sure, be of much interest
to yolu:

j. Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Text of document approved by
assembly in Paris.

The flowery, argumentative, and verbose language furnishes enough meaning
to convince thmt United Nations plans to take over the sovereign rights of its
member nations. The growing unpopultrity of the UN deserves to be accelerated
greatly, before it will be too late.

2. The Development of International Law.
This document certainly is a hot one-but our Senate is to be asked to ratify

it In 1949.
First, it is closely related to the report of Truman's Committee on Civil Rights,

in that it provides for, and, if ratified will require, Intermarriage of races, etc.
Second: It makes "genocide" a crime under international and United Nations

law, although there is no such word, old or new, to be found in the dictionary.
The writer recently inquired of the Legislative Reference Service, Library of

Congress, as to the meaning of the word "genocide," and the "punk" answering the
question laughed and said: 'It's an old word the use of which is being revived
by current events." As I say, try to find it in the dictionary. The root-words used
imply that it means, as Legislative Reference said, the extinction, or attempt at
extinction, of an entire race of people, "as Hitler tried to exterminate the Jews."

'There is no doubt that this making of genocide a crime In international law and
under United Nations is like our war-crlminal trials, Jew.inspired from start to
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finish; and both of these innovations are more likely than not to rise to haunt
us In the future.

In other words, thanks to establishment of the war-criminal trials, at the In.
stance alone of the Jews, we light future wars at our peril-anid we'd better
win 'em, or the conquering enemy will, under new international law, take us all
out and slaughter us.

And, after catering still further to the Jews, and bestowing upon them an abso.
lute right to have a nationality, we'd better never attempt to put them In their
place, here or elsewhere, or United Nations will slit our throats, etc., etc,

Yea, verily, the rising tide of political Judaism, as From Smoke to Smother
delineated it, is something startling.

Sincerely your,
HARRY S. BAROR.

TAX NOTES

(Prepared by Comnittee on Publicatlons, Section of Taxation, Joseph S. Platt,
Committee Chair1man)

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, JANUARY 1)40

THMI MARITA, DEUCTI-ION'PROP0SED REGULATION AFYEOT'NO TRUSTS

The proposed new estate tax regulations under the Revenue Act of 1048 have
been released. They relate In large part to the marital deduction allowable In
connection with property passing from a decedent to his surviving spouse. This
note will deal only with the proposed rules to be issued under subparagraph (F)
of Section 812 (e) (1) of the code--the provision covering trusts for the benefit
of the surviving spouse.

Generally speaking the marital deduction applies only to property which
passes to the surviving spouse outright and In Ze simple. Subparagraph (F)
creates an exception In favor of property left in trust where the surviving spouse
Is entitled for life to "all the income for the corpus of the trust" with a power
of aplpointment In the spoiise exercisable in favor of herself or her estate. The
meaning of this provision, particularly the language just quoted, Is not clear, and
the Congressional reports shed little ilght on the subject. The proposed regula.
tions give us In some detail the Bureau's interpretation.

The Income requirement will be satisfied if the effect of the trust is to give the
surviving spouse "that degree of beneficial enjoyment * * * which the print.
ciples of the law of trusts accord to a person who is unqualifiedly designated as
the life beneficiary of a trust." This general standard Is amplified by examples
indicating the line which will divide the qualifying trust in which the spouse Is a
real life bieneficiary from the nonqualifying trust where the primary purpose Is
the accumulation of Income, directly or indirectly.

Broad administrative powers wilrnot disqualify the trust if subject to reason.
able restraint under local law. The trustee may be authorized to allocate
receipts between income and corpus, to determine charges to be made against
income and corpus and to apply income for the spouse's benefit. The income
requirement is met notwithstanding that the trust instrument contains the follow-
ing common provisions: Stock dividends and proceeds of sales to be treated as
corpus; bond premiums to be amortized out of income; depletion to be charged
to income; provisions against alienation or attachment of the spouse's interest.

Unproductive property presents a problem. A power to retain a residence or
other property for the personal use of the spouse will not disqualify the trust.
Otherwise the critical question is whether the trustee Is required to convert the
property within a reasonable time and to compensate the spouse for income lost
through any undue delay. If the primary purpieae of tie trust Is to safeguard the
property, for example where the trustee is required to retain the property without
compensation to the spouse as life beneficiary, this test will not be satisfied.

The proposed regulations recognize that several separate trusts may be
created by a single instrument and that an undivided interest In property may
constitute the corpus of a trust. This will be important in determining whether
the spouse is entitled to all the income "from the corpus of the trust."

The spouse must be entitled to all the income "for life" and it must be "payable
annually or more frequently." According to the proposed regulations it Is sum-
clent that income for the period between the last distribution date and tht
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spouse's death be subject to ter power of iwi)llntineit, At th 1 othe ii the inei'e
fal, that Ineolle paylnents are not to collllelice until the Ir1lSt proplty Is d,1.
iributed to tile trustee will fot disqualify, unless the execiltor Is a11tholeld to
delay distrihutlti beyond a reasonable porlol, The trust income need not be
llaid to the spouse, It Is sufli1emt that sle have the right to call for the Income
neh year, even though he alloullt llot drawnl down is to he idded to the coils.
Tho other requirement of stihpa ragraph (10), that lhe spotise he given in

unqualified power of appointment over the trust corps, is relnt vely clear and
the proposediregulations (do not ticltl with this lilase of tile staltute in as nuclh
detail. The point to bear In mind is that the spouse mtlIt have the unrestricted
right, exercisuble alone and In oil events, to take over the property (e, g., a
power to Invaido corlius) or it) oippotnt It to her estatls at death or a ,onltiiatillon
of these powers. If such powers exist the lcsignlation of reiiinlienirillell 14) titke
in defollt of itiipoliitmlefit will not disqualify the tr2t. Of coirme sticl, lHlwers
will nta1lke the trulst prolier'ty subject to tax III th estate (if the slirviving spliiso
under section 811 Mf).

Tihe proposed regulations resolve many if Ile questions will have been
raised as to the meaning of sllparagraph (F). T1hy should he carefully stulled
by aly lawyer who uindortkes to draft i twetamnelary truist for tle benefit of
tile surviving spouse,

(The Development of Internationnl Law, [ollis in. Hohl, odittor i ehiargel

AMERZOAN lHAs ASsocIATION, JANUARY 10)49

I7IITZD STATKs SzzNAT, AoTION IN 1049 O CoNVENTIoN AS TO t0moOe

The Senate of the United States will 1e asked Iii 1949 to vote for or against the
ratification of the proposed multipartite treaty or international convention to
outlaw the extermination of raelal, religious, or national groups as such, as a
now crime under the generic term of "genivtde." Tile house of delegates of our
association Is likely to consider recommendatlons as to our association's stand,
at the midyear meeting on January 31-February 2,

The General Assembly of the United Notions approved the pact early In De.
member; the first 20 signatures were attached by plenipotentlarles in Paris on
December 11. Among the governments signing were Australia, Irnce, and the
United States. The convention will be subJect to signature until December 81,
1949, by members of the United Nations and by nonmembers to which the Gen.
eral Assembly extends an Invitation to sign.

The convention will le subject meanwhile to ratification and will come into
effect on the ninetieth day after the deposit of the twentieth Instrument of ratifi.
cation by signatory states. After Jnnunry 1, 1950, tile convention may be acceded
to by meinbers or by such nonmembers, If ratified, It binds the ratifying states
for 10 years and thereafter during successive 5.year periods for such contracting
parties as have not denounced It by written notice given at least 6 months before
the expiration of the current period. The convention continues In effect unless
And until 0 v denitcliations bring the number of adhering parties to fewer than
1t. An lontractlng party may ask for a revision at any time. In which event
the Assembly Is to determine what, If anything, Is to be done about It.

Before the action of the 1948 meeting of the General Assembly of the United
Kritlons, beld in Paris, its Legal Committee (No, 0) completed 2 months of con.
slderatlon nnd farther revision of the convention, and sent it to the Assembly
with Its approval.

Before taking final action, the Legal Committee, which orIgInally had stricken
from the treaty the provisions for the possible trial of individual violntors by
and before an international court or trlbunnl, restored provisions which were
regarded by many, but not by all, of the dissident nations as an acceptable com.
promise or formula of solution, Some nations which favored the principles and
objectives of the convention looked on tile proposed mechanics or procedure as
still creating potentially dangerous and unworknble precedents. With the United
States favoring the pact, the final vote In the Leg l Committee was 86 to 0 In
favor of approval And submission. The U. K. S. R, and other members of the
Soviet bloc abstained or were absont from the voting in the committee on the
fmbmisMon of the pact as did the Vnited Kingdom and some other leading na-
tions. On the final void in the Assembly, there were no recorded abstentions, amid
the vote was Announced ar unnitmous.
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'Tile Ololveilttit cOv''s dil'etI gllocilt (the killing of lenibels (of it racial,relIgiotls, Orit ttlolill group lltl ttII with lilt ]llttolit to doemtroy, thet' grtollp, In1 wholto
or In part) and also biological geiocidhh (th1 pr(ventloll of hl'rths, tilt kidniilog
lild trllnsfer of clhlrtna, li111 IPtltlon oi' 0l(ldtl'i l)11 condi tionst of life, etc.). It

does not tale aecoult of (uitllral genoeld dIrtwted tiglinst tho cih ('llllrcantor
Ith(! of at group, sli301ts its tilltltve Ifligtlge or religion, land Involvinig tilo
destllletill of the (uttlrlal lirltsigo or the group, of its hooks, artl, e!iur(.ilhv
hisioricaI vulolhlillellts, etc, 4V'otictlvably the tilvilt toll nlay bo found toilveeIMahblrotion or ort Ii~ii I dXl<, tiloln of* tilt a(H cov(,rell Iy tho flew !rline of

getltle-t+do -illk term origlilated 11it4 l'O(,ellIly its 1944 by itophocl Lenlkiln, of tli
YIl Uiive'lty llw sc1,hool1, In ils hook ol Axis rUle in occled (,o)11lrle s 11l111
ilrmt ulstr 1ii the Iltletitlot tut dtlrilng th tillill of NIi wlir leader .

Tile cOlVelltlol has sevt'lll 115p1'('IN 0iOllg-rtll signflcnnee, which may well 110
lJoitted out ler, Ilk tl111llle(t of thu onwiterlthli (if Ilhe lIltet ly tifo hotulol ofttlegates of our isI oJ t (l, Jimulnry t-Felbriinry, 2, an byll the Sellul, . of tile

Ullited States oil tho Isslle of Itll I Ihatioll. Willilllli 1,. l4l11stoll], ehllnll o ot(Iir
ttssoelttion's evlilJitltee for p)ne110 atndl law Ilrough United NtitlolS, has Irpllpred
tile following pl'(illll'y stlltentlelt for inrorniilton:

"(I) h'lthe onv'ntoll states inti dollnelnt 1Illitlrnltlonal crlIlie, which Is new
in Its oplKellltihio If cetitttlths ol It Its niltttre; and tlhls crea lot And dfinitlon of
it crine are formulted lil1(] llittc I by til (toneral Asseoimly of the Interl.
tionil organl/.atiti, 111l Are to Ile inadl effective through Internlltlotllal legislit-
tion by convention.

"(2) T1he contractilg lrnrtih (i, 0., those who sign anti ratify or who lecede
after 20 have ratifted) tuiertiko to enct tile necessary dIonltetIc loglshtlotl for
the execution of the t 4inVelltioll and to plovio tftcive pelntitlex for perso)ns
gllity of violttlos. 11t'thodt ot lftorepllioult 1ind ilrr,ving out Judgmentsl for
punishment, etc, have not yet bwet (lltviscud ; the silttion under lilte conVCltion
will not be analogous in 1iost respeeta to that under the Charter for the Inter.
national military tribunals,

"(3) The individuals who will be individually pllnished for theme new Inter-
national crimes are (onstltutionally resllonsillie r lers, public officials, or private
individuals. The crimes generally described as genocide are not to be considered
as political crines, and there Is to be no right of asylnn for those accused,

"(4) Article VI of the convention provides for trial of the guilty individuals,
by any competent tribunal of tile state In the territory In which the act was com.
netted, or by stch International penal tribunal as may have Jurisdiction with
respect to such contracting parties its sliall have tlcceptod the Jurisdiction of
such trihufial. There is no specific authority In ti) convention for United Na.
tions action to set up, within the borders of tite United States, for example, an
international penal tribunal to try and punish citizens of the United States for
alleged violations of the convention. T le tew Inte+rnational Law Commission Is
asked, by a separate resolution, to study and report as to a possible International
tribunal , but the erection of such a body would require the ratification or con-
sent of the United States end tile other member nations.

"(1$) Any contracting party may call upon 'the competent organs' of the United
Nations to take appropriate action to prevent and suppress acts of genocide (art.
VII) ; presumably this would Include the World Court, which In any event
Is to determine disputes as to 'the Interpretation, application or fulfillment of
the present convention' (art, IX). A companion resolution suggests that a panA
of the International Court of Justice could be constituted for genocide cases,

"It Is evident that new and signflcant developments In the domain of Inter.
national law, world law and Individual responsibility, as well as In International
enforcement of aceountahility and tile punishment of Individual offenders, are
inherent In the proposed convention; and these aspects and Implications are
likely to be considered In the Senate of the United States.

fiscallyly, however, It must he recognled tflat tile mass destruetlon of racon
religions, ethnic cultures and loyalties, of the pride and spirit of peoples long
free, did not begin with Hitler and did not end with the collapse of the Nazi
regime, The pending convention alms at defining and outlawing genocide as a
crime, and at the crystallization and mobillpItlon of the strongest moral forces
of world opinion against It. There will be earnest hopes on the part of man*
that ways can be found for accepting and Implementing such a convention."

CONVENTION ON THE PRiMvNTIor AND PUNI11IENT OP 'rT0 CIMM OF GFNOCID

TtRx OONTRACTING PARTIES,
liaviWD oosildered the declaration made by the General Assembly of the United

Nations In its Resolution 906 (I) dated 11 December 140 that genocide Is a
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rotoiO altor inlerntloiol hiw, (ontiriry to tihe spirit and a1is of tile Uniltd
Nations and condemned by the clvilized world;

IOCOPf'lIsiJO that at gilt periods of histol'y goeldo his liflicted great losses ot
humaity; and

Jicin! ("lildvtWd tillft, IlI order to liberate mnintkind front sch11 a odious scurelge,
I lternotionsil (vooperltlon Is required,

ii:tiyzw Aa no its horelnafler provided:

AIITICL, I

The contracting parties colfIrin (hit geno(ido, wlethier colmlitted II tine of
pence or li tille of war, Is a ICrl-0111U(1undr Iitleriational Jlaw whih thleuy under.
11ko to prevent and pllisih.

AlIrIOLIC II

To the present conveti on genocide mells ay llo of tile following nets (o)iiilted
wilt I Intent to destroy, In Whole or In iart, it n tIlonai, etlill], ri(cilil or religious
group, 8 such ;

(A) illing members of the group;
(H) Causing serious bodily or tlo itnl harm to lemlbrs of Ilie group;
(U) Deiberately illliCtilng on the group COlditions of life cllculated to bring

aiolt ithys (lel U destIt Ion Ill whole or In pIllt;
(D) JIpos ng measures Intended to prevent births within the group;
(H') Forcibly transferring eliihren (if the group to another group

ARTICLE Sit

The following acts shall be punictableo:
(A) OenocIde;
(13) Conspiracy to commit genocide;
(C) Direct land public Incitement to commit genocide;
(D) Attemit to commit genocide;
(M) Coalpi city In genocilde.

AITIVI, IV

Persons cemittting genocide or any of the other acts enntimrated in Article
III shall be punlshet, whether they are constitutionally responsible rulers, public
officials or private Individuals.

ARTILOL V

Tho contracting parties undertake to enact, in accordance with their respee-
tive constitutions, the necessary legislation to give effect to the provkiotis of
the present convention and, In particular, to provide effective ponnlties or per.
sons guilty of genocide or any of the other acts enumerated In Article III.

ATITIOLN VI

Persons charged with genocide or any of the otier nets enumerated in Article
III shall be tried by a competent tribunal of the state in tile territory of which
the act was committed, or by such International penal tribunal as may have
turisdietion with respect to such contracting parties as shall have accepted the
urisdiction of such tribunal.

ARTICLE VII

Genocide and the other acts enumerated In Article III shall not be considered
political crimes for the purpose of extrailltion.
The contracting parties pledge themselves In such cases to grant extradietion

In accordance with their laws and treaties In force.

AlTIOI VIII

Any contracting party may call upon the competent organs of the United
Nations to take such action tinder the charter of the United Nations as they con.
sider appropriate for the prevention nnd suppression of Acts of genocide or any
of the other acts enumerated In Article III.
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AlITIC,,P, I

)lspute btitwon the cntrtelting parts roliltIng to the Intorpretatilo, apli-
ation or fMltlillnt of tile present Olilvenlon, Incldling thosto relating to lh

responsibility of a statto for genocldo or tinV of tl.e othor lies enuterlteti In
Article lII, slln e h snhilaitted to the lnternutlonal Coort of Jtistl<,o tit the request
of tiny of the plirtlos to tile dispute.

AltTIVI. X

Thie I'esent conttitin, of which the Chinese, lNnglish, Freleln , Itusshil, and
Stpaul h texts an1', etli mly auitthelntlI, sihall bi(r tho nto of

AIiTICIM NI
T[he plresent, IMlll~l loll M1111l1 It(, oplll 111111 I 11 D-)(C4111l01l !1949. for Hi[gliffilref oil

behallf of any woetllhor of tile UiIted Nittlonts ind of tiny notiboeli sate to
whicl 1111 nvitIt Ion t lgn hIN lIttill dhltoNsIed Iy tl1o (etirai A1sembl)ly.

The preSet convetion Mihol lie itI lleod, and I he tlrinlonts of Iall h Iation
shall ie! depo Sited with lhi, Meerta ry.l(eiut,'ani of tllo Unitted Natlols.

After 1 atilltty 11150, thl 1p'omslit cllVentio tIIly lie aIee dli' to on h001111f of
alty inelnlier of tlho United Notions and of any sionnielhor state which haslrecolved aiitlathl amS itforemultd0

illisttrnllttts of at('cl oill shall be depositd with the Soeretitry.fleneral of
the UnittiI Nittioll.

AITICI, XI

Aliy <olltrite'tlulg lilarty i1ly it aly litle, liy tiotifl11tloit odd1111i4'(ted to the Secre.
tttry-(Ineltal of the United Natiotns, e4xtelnd the laipllcallo of the present convert-
thon to ialI or tiny of tile territorles for the conduct of whoso foreign relatIons
that contractl Ing la rty is roponsible.

AIITIOSLIO X

Oil ie lily when the first twenty instrnlmlents of ratification have been de.
posited tle Sevretlary-Cleneral shal idraw up a pl'ooes.verhal 1111d transia t a copy
of It to eh neinber of tie United Natiois and to each of the nonmetmber states
contemplated In Article XI.

The p resent convention shall come Into force oil tile ninetieth day following the
ditte of deposit of the twentieth instrutnent of ratification or accession.

Any ratification o Itecession effected subsmlneqet to the hitter date shall become
effeelve oni tile ulinetioth day following the deposit of tile Instrument of ratifica-
tion or accession,

AnTICIcS XIV

The present convention shall remain In effect for a period of ton years dating
from Its coming Into force.

It shall thereafter remain in force for successive periods of five years for such
contracting parties as have not denounced it at least six months before the ex.
piration of tile current period.

Denunciation stall he effected hly a written notification addressed to the Secre.
tary.Oeneral of the United Nations.

AITICIC, XV

If, as a result of (tellnlatiols, the number of lIlttes to the present convene.
tion sho1d btoMe less than sixteen' the convention shall cease to be In force
as frotn the date on which tile Ist of those denutclations shall become effective

ARCTO XV1

A relltest for the revision of the present convention may be made at any time
by ity contracting party by innll of it notiticltion in writing aiddresed to the

'eeretary.Generl.
Tho General Assembly shall decide upon the steps, If atty, to he taken In

resptect of soch request.
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'rh Mt'el r.0'nti' Iof Ihe 1iiit 211 Not Iillilli A IM witif il V m 11 111212mbc of I hi'
Unlitted Naitons atnd thie 12Oifl2llibtr Wtitte o mOIlatllili tit'l A'l ieo Xi tot t he

(A) Slgneitni'e, ratifielionl, andu acce't'125lo1 rt'lved2 Illk l12t'oI'llhi I wlii
Artile X1 ;

(11) Notilticn 11011i'iiIll Inl oevo'1rdomence wI li Ar l'lelit X111

allee with Artlo XIIII
(ID) himenliltt122211 received III nee(rdmic2e with Article XIV;,
M Th) 'I11 brogttion of tile coulvenllt In)1 12 21Cievordol' with An telt, XV

'kth originl of t hik prllsilt. l'222ven211 shall he111 thi (12'iii itIl flu', itrItivil 'ii
the12 1 Itedl Notl12o21.

A et iff 1t2'i 'li11 tit tlti coni lil'21t 1201 II ho111 Cil l us~li lilItd 14i1111 11i,1t'i li t till
UnlItt'l NatiLons and21$2 t nllolellbit' stnite c2uelt'tu d ltI Arit it'e M.

Thlisi rltismls 111 tinoll'111'ut 111 'll l 11 byi) 14 (fttlt

VNIVERS1Al, DEV(IA1IAllION OF2 HUM IIAN 111611TH1

11Thiko1 Ill Aseml of1101 Meili United112 ei tio i. li 4smionli I'I221 121112 roil, 222211h
10,ltlift ~ I ftll' A14luitll d t212 lilt 1111iol mV i ll 111 1 12 pfl ple 21 1111 f slo rmi 1 t ill I'

)tlilIo, bore t11 lt'm 11211 1011(1I~ thiel o ee ilslil f im11 Mue irltrtrul ieki

Ilto 1148Ime(o 0110).'t1 Tl ie 1112 of Illidlu og (.0111 1 I11111 111e i the'I Com-111
IISoll oi t2t'110t 0'll(i It'll kit lit'1141 C m tilt) o rAht Mofil H)um21) Is1l'millorliead
1122iIl'etirl) o ltliltilslily, m2 id11'' 1 1.1' wi1i itHati chn ol')112 1il 1)1w fli til f Ow211'l'142
11122 Aebl lickfi"t (1tho vil'1 fo adoigt'o t1 11)lei2ordii'te11112

ITlik 112121 texti1wall t NI t41i1i44o1 the lawy er ndtoll tof ills ont ry for
2\111dl2211t11 1112lin (212, tith os t'1114t ind A li 2t1ior11jitto ther Un it tats Imi10
A~1.1100U1t0 010 t11l11111(11 te 111 ii0 A4)f11M th s 14er11441o11. ) llt'i 81114

V111113)0114 1 IWI'ls In0 711 11111111 tilt f lik Ullivi 11111 221)21i14410 of I I'OYfl11tn
its8, I mees notebefo I4rfll-t It 114) t "11111 dt1timt1111 (teli lCOIlatt 14I 115521ro

IfltI~tI11t11 N1&'' MY(fld 0010122)14 of mai1)f01'CIIII-4 II( alt sl-%Attiltes, g'2p,tiild
Thl e ttxto tial B i'es Jleirston, li my Imm tile emuile mgropt11 fo 0 t1'A£

sch tan' is dripito of hee C1eatim I o 1 ho follo s o emu ntighl
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'I4iN Al. TEXT'I 411i TIl V N IlIINAL 1)PAILA1IITION 1W HUiiMAN IMEIT

Ilt

1111 H f'illi1 11111111m,1 i'g lt' 1 E m llnt'11ilil'4 lf IN Ow 11k1114111111o of li e efl iit (I t ole

1Itl 'eremy ols1 v r 14 '4Elit) cl e p I or l itsim r11' hl Ei1I1 i nv~lei o r iendfity ltitiolim

Im hhl' ive tlirag ietil llIt, I'11114Ii tleneo immillt and( oth aden (tit wold
Ill)411 wh 1i1h belii 111 111 Ilit~it 4 enoYfreon of01 *111 W lilll,1111 and vt ietll i'and freIedom

I'l4411t4'141 ll) 1111'tlllE' f1l1' lie fll) p odai41 i g t he o tigh m p l imle'ldge: fth oil

Elf VTO ll'1(1EllIt IN1 I011111 I f4'El l 11 iI flhtil0I110,4to1t111011,1 to iit e r itsdua
flitrmr (4V 41, I) (If11 ligill, ellil lit lil l ope'1 l on (iO eIi~tl hunti i i should 11)1
w.trlote byy t lilt,~ 111i 'll iCr 11111t 014( ep~ o tw eii~tl611 re
IlIII 1111 O It IEl1V414l)'4tfiIIlllI'', 1 tlll 1 11le th dov 1(pentihl, t riendly reintirn

(1111, l1 111111Il11 t'4'I14 el~kn1114141 ima il1ornnot11 I tedgiyanorh of e humanllI4(I
liiE'11111i'' 1'tIn tll'ile 4:4 1 1141 Il llll~ and4 Wl')114of , n (ei'rlo e terini e d thei

"WeA l Owli' I 1116e Elflle ilt'Elt pldgdll'Ioh10t4OcheeIl o1,

"1o %$,fill')(III) 11 illed14( Natons 141114 l root io of 1141 f'eiomlu 1mt for ntlt n)eld

(1111411' v ofI4thm lt41fredm"
"'.J, 1"1llEomitIl'E 4 lI41)lIl4111111 1)44emitkli of 1*them, rightisE and 8114 of tilI) o 1 )ithoB1

grtiIllc 1(1111H1 II'lt orutlefu lria t ion (I f t( oilt ' ldor ertr t hc

"PE41IAElll 140110H 1.'1iplerIt ho1 1)4Indepiof imt, 14lIlt., no alf ommilgor standard
(ifl W-10~Ilt~l~ i l 431 111Ef lIoverE1.4 agtllty. ot teodta veyidvda

"14o''4every~l organ4 tolf i'glilt keife, llbity, 111141 (11( 1consantly mirs nd, i

m"No on shall eeld rciin ver o ervue, blover amng thelem oaf
81111111111 pI'lillN ili theevmIi tamon h iolmoserioisu te hi

"ARrI(LU I

"Alo 0111 4111 beim sbete torn trte ord toquel, it igItym odridgts.n Teat
loltlitorelWt p11141114l*.l 111vilcpicln hll w ow rso nte t
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"ART1I1TN Ai

"Everyone has the right to recognition everywhere its a t k lamfi or lh Ilow,

"All are equal berore the law aid lire ,0entit led without any diserimInatlon to
tqual protection of the laws. All tre entitled to ellal proticton ugllist tiny
dismrlmination In violation of tisle Declaration and against any incitonent to
such discrimination.

"ATH0I1 A

"Evoryone lie nlie right tonn ffectvo remedy Iby th cohtltetett linti onal1 trilbu-
rils for ncts violating the ftulidatnentil right l g'lited h li by th C4. 4 tltion
41' by law.

"No one shall be subjected to arbitrary at 'rest, detention, or txile.

"ARTUI-.50 10

"Everyone Is entitled In till equality to a (air ni public hearing lby little.
pe dent ind Impartial tribunal, In the ( eterinli itlonl of hll rights ld ohllgliotis
in id of iniiy crinliial clii rgo against lni.

"AIiTIVI I I

"11, Everyone charged with a penal offense ha1s tho rigit to ib presumed Inno.
((ilt until proved guilty according to law In a public tial lit whihh Ie haIs had
all the guarantees necessary for ilis defense,
"2. No one shall be held guilty of anly penal offense on account of any act or

omission which did not constitute it penal offense, under national or international
law, at the time when it was committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be illa.
posed than the one that was applicable at the te the penal offense wils
committed,

"ARTIOCT 19

"No one sh1ll be subjlected to arbitrary Interertence with his private family,
home or correspondence, nor to attacks upon is honor and reputation. Every.
one has el right to the protection of the law against such Interference or
attacks,

"ARTIOI.E 18

"1. Everyone line the eight to freedom of movement and resih'co within the
borders of each state.

"2, ,veryone has the right to leave any country, including his own, mnd to re.
turn to hlu , ,ititi' .

"ARTICMM 14

"1. Everyolie has the right to seek nid to enjoy in other countries asylum from
permecultioii." F, inis rlght may not lie Invoked in the case of prosecutions genuinely arts.

Ing front noui.ixiltival crimes or from acts contrary to the llrposes and principles
of the United Nations.

"AHTICLS 18

"1. Everyone has the right to a nationality.
"2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his nationality nor denied the right

to change hisl nationality.

"AR TrCrl i

"1. Men and women of full age, without any limitation due to race, nationality,
or religion, have the right to marry and to found a finily. They are entitled
to equal rights as to marrt1go, during marri lge and at Its dissolution.
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...k. Ma3'ligo ilogi' l he111 fi'4luterIed4 111 onlly 141111 the free0 id fu1 1111 ()4tl81 of tltt

11I1(blitill 01111,4484M.
"M. T4ol lilly Is the in w'l al t411I41111w14'1111 gloili 1111t of 80oIy 11111 I8

4.11411 14)4 to I110ttOi loll by s1441)131 li4,1 1the 8111t14.

14111 o11l4t'17

'2, Nolt 44444 811141 14'rlill nirily dilved of Il1s Ipojol'Iry.

..ARIII14I.: 344

11'eryomb4 lithe r Pight ito 14) t14'41ill 411 thou~ight, t'1)I1N4.lIc(4 mid( 144lgloth)is11

right I11leml~41 11'44414411 to Vii0 g Ils1Z4 1144llgllnI (i, liellet, uni freedom, either(4

1,l or vInu 14) Il III til I 114 it 41014 1's i4dI o II4I p iile o114)44'llt to14 1116(l1lI1 11 1118
relg.o N o .44114' , 111 I vi'' v111.1141ir 1111411e to 'it 1144(IlItl

"A I&IVI 1 111

1111H'' II t w rightgl to4'.1 ft4)1 '4 411'4'4Io pitlll tl 14444.ol t i rg t n
2lde If4'4Iyoil' to14 1ho4ld 4 (11 14ll wlll'14 olo Ilheriwe8444 w id to l seekrevole mi

'3. p i'Ii 411 1.111 411 414)1' [loll1 li 41111418Wls bo g i If 111d uit l(]r-ord'Ity of Jo otittuetit

I.4i81 P tiiiile (111118 llt'1.ilti 1141 1r4111lo i 1of 1( 143'~oi 8('t'r43t l 11114 1or Y qinfl nt
-2.No V ol e l l yh )44( 4 -o41411'4'8 11.illgt oli scil ol

1 "1I1 Ii rll e 1'1 11118' til, 11 right l4'.ip il prt.i 1(11 th1e1 1''1441 '0'8 (I (lI'1 8 of limc m ty 11.

(I"'21: 41141 E e- of i the8 r)(ight11 fo 1411 VS 0I)I11CKVI- Ilhsco tty

''AlI11(14; 22

titl. 1~4try44 lly 1l, through 11113'if 1118'1111111 11411, 111 11!ogit 1)04111pery lot'

wi84ll11 ol iriiv wslf the4 144fo lilly 1111l '14tll 4'l'tltyre of ltiun~ti c~lt, of41141

"4lol, H~'rO0~ 11 14 ~h 4 01111 4110 r 1(1 Jmimeioll 1 for14 I1lls dig'tilean rtlfet, 4
(ItIll inlere8oIll N, 1smily

" AITI)11 28

"I.v'I'yoie hllt 111rgtill t'i w 11141 10o4 fre InocludOf t'14(1111belt t nl-t I ldi
favorble 1104148oll Of1( wo4'I'014 mlill 44lt-lii pity. mmllyte

f(I"IITIOL 20rk

1.3 E"veryonle ho vms the 1 -11$t f f191t~ tof 111411 Wievorale fo mm iettion,
and wehIl~lg o~IitIf hi1m lself amo ilan faitlyInclorthygfo, clothn dgn, osnd
sinl meiei Ifr Ilcem4 1 co4aby Other1111I ofrvleulli. trtecrgto sc tyI b
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e4ven1t of llnonploinelit, Mickilesm, li~tlillt)', W1411)W1144141, 41141 Ago,, orI ot her hic4k
,2L' l1V44IllI4104 li nd i'41 illtt41114'441 ont~~44 ll4i lo 1141, at mdasittve l

'hilldro~u. whether bunrt lit or out of wedlock, sl11111 miJoiy the saint444 soef111 prlrtsel' hut,

"AlITiI4. 201

E'. 'veryvone hasl the right tot ed'( t11)l. 1~1111111~l 8111111 IWI (PUP4, tit 1)41St III
tihe (.itl11lelltary find4 fill)ti1111114141 lstoiges,4 Bei'lIltarly 14 4l iwalim t414111 J10 ('011.
5)4111441y. i'VT)I1chulo an 44 pro)I1f1'l4i41llill1 441111144ol 1141411 W illid 1 ilaym4111114'g'1''1I) 441it10
and higher Oucloln s41 hal1l.1 lioeqll1y 411'1l'114114h 4il1 the4)4141 W IH tt nwi~t.

112. Wi~litc Itlun shal be1 ir lectedi to tile1 full (4w'1lfiIt'ilt 44ol' w lIlll Il'4irso11'
ity find4 to the strength~ening of retlpe1(ct fo141 ilu1lla 11408ltl 1111(1 fluleldoitll fl&'e*
d11l11IS It 1114141 lromuot uunderstandeinig, tolerance14', 11141 11411411I atl114I fill Illiti41111,
rav'lof or religiouls gr'oups4, 444111111 ifl fulliet' til Itlivtit'1es~ till' Ui:~ tedl Nio 41
for the mainteinfnce of pea'4ce.

1141, Pauren~ts Iila'i 4 11 rifir right 141 (i11141411 tilt' hIIind O1f 14t1It44 1111.0f 1l llt 14114111 1W4
gi1ven1 to their children.

"A11TII .1T

111. Everyone hats lte right freely to 11441'tI('1141t liI tielt' C1i~ll' life of the voin-
Ifinity, to enjoy tile ar1ts, find4 to s~l ill III t110C 41111'44)1(4llltI'11t1114.1 its i144110't1114.

112. Everyone hazs the bright to tile 14rot4''tlli (f fit,~ 4410'lid 11linater'41ll 1414414IR
'eallig fr'om ally scietlilye literary, Ill' alii pro11i0ic1tilil (I ti1t41 1hie hoI thle

author.
"AIITIOIX 284

and41 fr'0d114 set forth lin thim 1)eclnil't44 call1 II)' foilly reatliz541.

"ARTIC 20

"I1. Evieryon~e 1Into duties to till' c'on111iItindy Ii whlich itltt the14'1 free f1114 fitll
development of 11 Il 5lnl4ity Ils 3144$141h4.

"2. in tile exercise of tits rights an114 fr'4'1114114, 4'4')rym'11 sl 141 he b1J4'cI only
to Pitch limitations As5 firet d1t4il riI tied by law solel'y for tile illur)014 of 144'L411'ilg
41411 recognition 44114 re~pe~ct for 1114 riglltm a11nd freedw4114lst til)V1 othe 4s nu If meeting
t~he jalet reqiIrem11en4ts of lil)I'lllty, public' tirde1', 4m14 lte gifel'4'1 welfare liti t
demtiocrtatic society.

"13. These rights tind freedom moll tit no4 (,l41141' h e Irv11e1 e4414nl'4ry to thle
purpose end principles of tile United Nations,

"AIlTIOLL a0

"Nothing In this Declaraion maly be Interp~reted 4414 Implyinlg for any 1t4t45,
groups, or persons, any right to engage in any Ict~ity or4 to performs ne14 At
aimned at the (lestruetoi 1411ifi'414) of tile rights 4111d fr'eedomns 14't forth hlerelin.'

AMECRICAN CYANAMID CO.,
80 RoiokefeUer Pia~a, New Yei* 20, N. Y., Jai iiry :18, lU90.

Mt. MKILWIN K. HAIM,
Pvedent, Natiloal Eoomicn C~ouncil, fie,,

80 Pifsh At'cssw, Sete Yo1''I, N. V.,
DxAR DinwiN : Some time ego you wrote uie asking If 1I4414 read your council

letter No. 200 and, if slo, whet I thought of it. Actually I1) dIl ot like I it a ll. 1
d11d not share your fears that tile relations between empiloyllrf end employees
wold pope front the CongressNI of thet UnIted S14410 enl i 11 Stalte 14'g11414tl41')' to
the 1LA) Itself.

As it former mtemll4'r of tile 5e4'retarlllt of the l~eagne if Nittiuls, I wilm li'ller
4'hollely connlected ith tile 11,0 for' R0l41e Ye441's 4414)1 I4111 lit till 111'4'144'14t 111144 serilig
1sin 444 employer represnt4tie of the (lhelnif'aI iiiiluistry. t'411li144tt4e tl! thet 11.0.
I live learned that. Ii general'41 "tith ena'lte~ is not 41i11'41N Ito rAtIfy Atl) 0410'44'
ment negotiated by the 44pec411 agencies created linder tile IUN C'harter."

4 As st
matter of feet, the record on ILO conventions Is very definitely to the contrary.
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"Jili' the Uted Stntc's beo-cno ci An 1tiicttc of hlo 11,0 In 1:14 t hat Orgatintthon
IIliIiis 1cdoitcci Ict oiltiliolcs, lth I.Iillil U11 411 htiow i''cr, iu1. riiilhId olily flve.

'l'l;i svcolld I111igrillili III VoicIliHM (W0 ii' ,C iil' vlcit wIl lIvtir riea s its folloWS:
"-11 er flio Eulise, of ilr'onllolilig ft.(.(. IS, qii litiol i tf 'WI Ii{(Q'N ii cIIli Iloyiver,' it

cact u lly i ro\v idem ncii l I cci fi te 41410c 1 fill* 1l11)"| O c clIII/it iofts itc in llbor (t'it is
to 1i4 iilyf.ihl l hn I l hv iftime, Its they ilh tife, W it) hey Iicie l c." in

I do Ilit lI'lleve thlit tis I islt 5ctiit Is correet. ,t1ilic, doom not Ipl'aci t ie to go
Itill til lhe details ldld 44m(!cnll s of lei qtwstioli hllt a ctoliitlit lawyer. who has
fl]l knowledge of the Iclcuttor milid who Ihli Htille(i It, Voui.iitlich 1 i follows

"iccoctcr is itroveucrl ov Imliih.k.orC1cc iIltitltIO 1te COntsiittltlOui ullder
our CoJril luthli, thoy would, I loliove, ble legel ie lider tihe 110 Convention.
Insotir am Ilhey would Iit pclchllhlted 1ucler1 the bmrlliS of the 11L Conveition,
the'y woului, II lily oplnioi, Io otllully hbarr ed its untciconcstitctloinl uccdci' the iIrst,
fift, illd fOlri.evonth ccicIlic.1111i4s to 10 Cic1.t 1tnithlO of 0ie United tiates."

Oct tile other illli(i, I liked y'ocur coUcc|i lottor No. 200 enctitlcd "Political
Medicine" very iuch indeed. I grml entirely with everything that you said
lit It and holp that you will conlintio to oppose such legislation in Washington.

lit order to cisclit you lit the distribution of this letter, I ata glad to enclose
herewith it elilck for $t11M representing ac contribution from Aimereicain Cyainnamid
Co. for this proo.

Sincerely yors,
IHoWARDa HUSTON,

Assistant to the President.

IAlic).PAR10scc CO., INC.,
Danbury, (Vonn., Pebruary 1, 1049,A(NA t~ ECON()I tC COUNCIL', INC.,

Empire State itlldig,
New York 1, N. '.

GI't'M.MEN: We are in reeiMpt (Of your council letter No. 200, dated January
1, 1)410. lidl I tie other Iliraituro itilosed tirewitl, and we certainly feel that
we wantt ti Icei1p you it least in ca smacitll wccy in the very splendid work you are
dolcig to coinbict the bill shortly coming up In Waishington, 1), C., which alight
be tecnuet "soclallred niedilehe."

We acre en(,iosItcg our check for $10 and would appreciate your forwarding us
a thousand copies of council letter No. 206 which we will use to best advantage
In helping to publiizo ticis matter,

Very truly yours, flAnDlPAncoiil CO,, rae.,
A. R. OwN,

General Sales Manager.

FtBmUAUY, 8, 1049.M/ISIS OPAL MOSSANT,

18 West Eighty.ebtif Street, Apartment No. 8,
Ne6W York 84, F. Y.

DNAic Miss EcsANT: I received your letter of January 81 and am returning
the letter to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

I do not recomncend your sending it. I don't know that a letter of that kind
does a great deal of good. It does not do good to write people an abusive letter.

I don't understand everything that Mr, Hoover does, I don't like at till his
close association with Walter Winicelj but, nevertheless, he hits got a lot of good
things to Ills credit. My Impression Is that It Ike had not been a very strong
mani with the people, Itoosevelt would have been glad to get rid of him. I may be
wrong,

Bull I ai puzzled Icy the statement in your letter which seems to Imply that
this W(et Side Colstnlter 'etccnt Council is forcing you to picy $0. What earthly
power have they got to imike you pay It? I would refuse tbsoluctely and we
would try to get you a lawyer to protect your rights.

I wish you would let me know abont this ias promptly as possible. I enclose
Mr. Hocver's letter to you.
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Under separto cover I in sending you 20 colies of letter No, 207 its you
requested,

Sincerely yours, MutLIWIN K. It.ml', l',('al((,t,
P. S. I ilnl 11so enclosing herewith copy 01 the contde1tal mlelllornul1dunm on

mny trlp abroad hist summior.

l4', IliUARtY 4, 1049.
t. R, )INWIDiF llEq.,,
2d88 Valley Vista Road, Loulsville, Np.

Olt i Mn. I)rNWtnwPi: T111iink you so ini(,h for your letter an10d the IeOIeliitcy
directory. It wilt be most helpful, and will he returned as you request.

l)it you st1(we(eedi iII havilg Mor'se~s allpltiiiweO ('11(eld(l for your Lncoln Club
banquet? I am not sure whether you will be able to get Knutson, Lmke,
Sehwaheb Holmnan, or etc. They ave all good nynii. Lemke is the only ono Ih
Congress this term, as you know.

Two very good speakers you could get probably on short notice If you need
them are Mr. Merwin K. Hart or l)r, H. McA lllster Griflith. Mr. Hart Is presi-
dent of the National Ecoinomiic Council, is an excellent speaker, and is an out-
standing American. His ad(Ircss Is 7501 inipire State Buildlng, New York 1,
N. Y. Pr. Griffith, who Is Mr. tlart's assistant, might be able to come If Mr, Hart
is not available.
Yon Can get data about both of them from Who's Who in America, Regard-

Ing the cost, I dlou)t If there would be lity beside actual expenses, but you would
have to check with them personally about thiat.

Ex Senator Holman, of course, Is In Oregon andl he would be a little far away.
Max Schwabe, who is a very capable man, was not reelected. His home address
Is Columbia, Mo. Harold Knutson's home address is care of Wadeiti Ploncer
Journal, Wadena, Minn.

I am sorry we were late getting you this information, but we have been so
snowed under thit we haven't gotten to It until right now.

With best wishes, I amYours very truly,
NATIONAL CouNCrL r~rt AmXnrOAN EDUCATION,
A, E, ( ILEASON, l.Precfttlhi Se O' t0l?.

WILLIAM VOLKER & CO., OF MISSOURI, INC,
Main, Second nd Third Stroeit,

N CKansas City 10, ito., Pebruary 4, 1949,NATIONAL E~CONOMIo COUNCIl,, INc,,
Empire State Buildlng, Noto York 1, N. 7.

DEAR SIRS: Please send us 11,000 copies of your council letter No. 208 dated
February 1 and along with It Rose Wilder Lane's review, volume 0, No. 2, Please
have them folded together Just as you would for your own mailing,

We get excellent service from the forwarding companies operating Into Kansas
City from New York City and if you will route this shipment via the National
Carloading Co. we will probably got delivery of the shipment in about 6 days,
which Is prompt enough for our purposes,

Unless shipment weighs considerably less than 100 pounds so there Would be
a saving by parcel post, please discontinue shipments to us by parcel pest.
The shipments you have made, even by special delivery parcel post, have never
come complete but have straggled In over a period of 8 days, Operation of our
postal service Is not of the best,Sincerely your., WILLIAM VOLKER & CO.,

By H. W. LyHNoW.
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1060 NATIONAL PREss IIUILOSNU,

All'. MIcwin K. lIIT, 11'011shgiton, D. 0., Pebruary 11, lo).

President, Notional Ereononile Covnell, Inv.,
Effapire State Bulditng, New York, N. V.

DEAn Mt. HART: Ilerowth Is ellpiflng froni last iilght's liaI Issne of lhel,'v'ltnii Star-he only thing I foin h lit'e loval, press about Senator JawKs'
diiinvr and Ar. Palmer.

It looks like the press has finally and very conclusively deterinhited that it will
report nothing whatever tht rtims counter to the donestlc find olio.worhl
ICllelles of tle a(dmallnlstraiflon, and that they will help brand as sollethiig the

rats dr~lg InI whatever may ho maild, by allyiiody, coit'ary to tile sc'hele of tlhiigs,
I holie, however', this ejlsolo will not discolrige Mr. Police, from spiklIg

is pi'e., Milybihe i f'W 1)1)1)lo tire posses.ed of fal hes of hunan Intelllgeitc,
Wit sa Ill uidlerstill)i, a1li4 Cirie, where t11e I)rlllnisut SeIatoll' I iC, 'c i, (tniis
ll1 col(lellns.

If's flosstile, however, fliat fll('conloopel is s eelIg his error, in stlpporfing
foreIgnalid, but liasii't he Ilntestinlal fortlitodo to idiiift It, Maybe lie has a ease
of iiifirlority collilex, after all. I've always regarded himn as snill potatoes,
and this hlPei1iiaig don't icrOaso hIs sttue inl my estimation. To say the
least, It was a horrible example of bad nanners aind i lock of courtesy expected
Iln Senators.

I still say we have the immortal Teddy hloosovelt to 'thank" for the low order
of Imlimoity we have been, and pro, getting In the Senate-the dIrect election
of Seilitors, Whichl aiukes 'Gill grovel in the dirt stid slline of gutter pollit(,s to

get elected. Let's returll to the old way.
"Sicerely yours,

HARRY S. BAnoER.

LONE STAlt CEMENT COUP,,
842 MADIoN AVENUE,

Noe York 17, N. Y., Februtairy 2, 101,9,Mr. MrlsWaICK I4,anT,
Prqstlet, National Economic Council, It.,

Empire State Building, Noew York 1, N. V.
DEARl Mt. HART: Your Idea of extending some real effort toward unifleatton-

or at least cooperation under it steering committees of a number of the vailos
organtzatlons which are now operating and trying in their different ways to
preserve Whdat we lice to call the American freedon-would, If you are ale to
carry It through, be a "ten strike."

1 aui enclosing herewith a list of a number of organizations which, In addition
to your own, I sil now or have from time to tine In the past been tangled tip

Great economy and much better results could le arrived at It real cooperation
could he oltttlu ed. 'There sire tiuque1sti ot lbly severia others, Miaid possibly sill
coill iot ie lhiludeil, lbnt certainly it ieat miltny could cooperlte.

I wish yoll theli best of luck n your efforts.
Siucerely yours,

Bt. A, ]hUsM:r., Prcsdcssrt,

1'. S.-I nsn enclosing ai ad for a hook Ordeal by Planling, by John Jowkes,
which I have not yet read but understand Is most interesting I SUPtmie I tim
just callIng your attention to something with which you are already familiar.

U. A. H.

rhnnutAnY 4, 1949.
Ar. It. A. HUMMEL,

Lbne Star Ceosent Corp,,
142 Madison Avenue, Now York 17.

DEAR M. HuM tEL: Thank you for your letter of February 2,
Ed Ilumely lunched with ne yesterday, andI we disetussed the matter about

which I had spoken to you, I aai going to see if I cannot get something going
along these lines.

Ctiif2--Ti -lat, 4- -28
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We know John Jewkes' Ordeal by Planning. It was reviewed In the corroilic
Council Review of Books for October, copy of which I eniclose

'Sincerely yours, MERwIN K, HART, Presiden.

CONFktIWNCE, OF ANIRUICAN SMALL BIUsNRss OROANIZATrONS,
407 SOUTH DMAInOrIN STREET,
Chicago 5, 11., February 11, 1949.

Mr. MEsRWIN K. IART,
President, Nalrtial Eeoolo Council, liw.,

Empire State Building, New Yorke, N, Y.
DIWA1u M11. lmrr: I have Just conre froi a inclrnon Iil tire Union League Club

with our mutual friends, Senator Hawkes, during which yoir couli letter No
208 of February 1 was discussed at considerable length, and may I state that
I bollove this is one of the finest of your series of letters, I wish 10,000,000 copies
of this could be distributed.
The intortittonal affairs committee of this conference, which will meet in

Washington February 21, 22, anl 23, will have b-fore It three vitally important
questions-among them tile International Labor Organization Convention, as well
as tire International Trade Organization Charter-and I anticipate a strong reso.
button to the Senate opposing a ratification of both of these viclobs props1tions.

In your letter No, 208 you speak of council letter No. 200 entitled "World
Government-By the Back Door," and I wonder if you would not kindly let me
have a copy of that analysis to place before our committee? Please send It
addressed to me In care of tire Wardmnan Park Hotel, Wesbington.

If you sliould happen to be in Washington any time between February 17 arid 23,
I should like very much to have you get In touch with rte at the Wnlrdman Par'k
Hotel.

With very best wishes, believe me,
Cordially and sincerely, Yapn) A. V Clairan,

FE RUARY 14, 1049.
Mr. YnrD A VIRKUs

vaitran, o]onierence of American Organizations,
C07 South Dearborn Street, Chicago 5, Ill.

DEAR Mrs. Vtzarus: Thank you for your letter of February 11.
I shall certainly get in touch with you if I am in Washington between Febru-

ary 17 and 23,
I am enclosing letter No. 200 and also No, 202.
With kindest regards,

Sincerely yours, Mzawzu K, HART, Presidett.

FECRUARY 10, 1049.
Miss Cxr'HaiN Cun~rs,

24 Second Street SR., Washington, D. C.
DEAR CATRUINE?#. Last night's dinner of Senator Hawkes' at the Carlton Hotel

was a grand success. He bad 82 Senators and about 21 Members of the House,
lHawkes was greatly pleased, and I think every one of tire diners liked Palmer.

I report this to you for such value as it may be In connection with your plans
for next Tuesday and possibly Wednesday.

Keep us informed.
Sincerely yours, Mi:mrwxn K. tAa'r, Presidert.
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Vo MuN INVTI'8TOlS Itas:ARII INSTITUTE, INC.,
024 Soss"NIITIENT, SI.,

Weashfi/tou2 3, D. V., JPcbritary 2, 1919.
Tt.*' dI.IWIN K. |lAIon.

l'arr o floItb' (nlOtel¢(t, Io;npi St'e 8101(Buildingii, New York, N. Y.
UIIAR MtII N : Now with the teeth out I almloining il for air itw)d already feel

So( 11ll1'0h better,
('otldo yol sid lit about 25 copies of th airtlclto you did onl 1LO'? I am

getting some of our women busy on it,
Kilow your dinner tonlight will be a big success,

Th Iest wisls, I lal,
CATIKRIN, CUTIS, Presidetit.

FEBRUARY 15, 1949.

Hon. AIIEIIT W. IlAWKES,
flare of Ale. Morgan Padteford,

385 North San Rafael Avcntte, Posedena 12, Oalif.
14,A% Al,: I asked you casually before you left If you would ba willing to write

a lIttel to Severill hunidrel individuals and busiliesm concerns, urging then to
subscribe to the work of the National Economic Coutcill.

You hildleitted that you would do so iid I was to stend you a suggested draft of
letter, wIlch I do herewith. Tile list of names that we Propose sending this to are
the directors and Volnlittee members of the Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, together with whatever additional list oif nlies wo llay submit to you
and which y'll may a approve.

I very much holio that you can pass ol this matter at your early convenience.
We would like to get the letters out as soon as posiiblb. In whatever form you
approve the letter, I wish you would kindly have It typed on one of your letter-
heads, signing It yourself and sending it to ts, and we will have facsimile
copies ninde with the 1i01es filled III. If possible, the letterhead on which the
text appears should not he folded but should he sent unfolded.

I hope to reach Mr. Hanrtley this afternoon with the inquiry as to whether
the balance of hisl time, In addition to two or three acquaintances lie now has,
could lie Inide aviilable to the work of the National Economic Council for the
balance of the congressional session and on what terms,

I have talked with Howard Iuffett, of Nebraska, and Inquired If his time would
be available for a number of months and, while I think it doubtful that he can
comply with our request, yet he Is to give the matter consideration and let me
know in it few lays. He Is also going to suggest the names of other men who
were in the lower House of the Eightieth Congress and might be available for this
work,

Then we propose to go to work as rapidly as possible to build up the "general
staff" that we have been talking about in Washington and a field force to work
in various key centers.

Very sincerely yours, MERwIN K. HART, President.

UNITED 4TAIES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON IN'TERST'ATE AND FiORIAS COMMERCE,

February 84, 1949.
Mr'. MaKiWiN K. HtAwr,

i'resldent, National Economio Coutcil, he,. New York, N, Y,
DNAtI MWIN: I note from your letter of February 15 that you have made

an a t't'angement to meet ('ongressiaan Hartley In New York on Februaer' 2.1 '.............
hope something can be accomplished at your Interview.

I also note what you have to say about Howard iiuffett, of Nebraska. I think
'Howard is a splendid, two.flsted American, but I loubt If he can do very much
good unless lie can separate himself from his own business In Onaiha for the
lumber of months thit lie would be called upon to be active in Washington,
Divided tittentlon In these days does not accomplish much in tiny of the places
where tone works.
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I 1also4 l14t44 %,flat 3,u siy atbut 1)111I411Ill" 1u1 W11i1111i01 HaIllg4i'iT, 111111 1 tilik
thut IN IIIlIIIti If your work Is it) lit, 4411cocmfIi lli ('14 ffee1l I~.

WVith k111414'si regardrls, I lrlillill,

A. W., IlAwIlN,

4 '014NII'IM WXINTERST'1144ATE ANDI V1'4.4I~4N (O1o14IWIc,,

H1114m~i WI iiu',1ding, Ncl4o VorP, N. Y'.
DEIARI MERWI1VN : A11M4111-1119 ?~'41 11'l, (if l1i'100,131 U. vi-A1i olib414111 d tile

s sl4ted4 ''.1olill 1)(1o'' 14't14', 111110( I1'11'Iffltt' Ibe it41 so 1414 14o get1 It 4)11 oipp
Jil(,adI believe It f4V ill4 11 tile VIIIl IlIlits.

rha 1e s 4aim ti1lls hi'Itel and1( link (mlosi4I1 It 11010A110It1 Wiloil 11 t4)iig '44) poll1
(.11 11110i It 1'lbivodlCl 111141 1184)(111111i 114' 14lt I lilif' We il(11NN444'41

I 111114' li44'll 41ielos bus14' y 41,, (Ii li4WH4 I ivold 1144 d14411 11111 2 o4r 3 'Ifilys
mo(441102' Won41't vou1 Mild~ly 11A(hoIvoidg( rm'(4I 1 uitid lolil ge.

ith(I klisdot l'4'g4rdm, I 1'4'411111,

Mr. LAM MOT lilt PONT,
Da4 P'ont llId/l#q, I"ti I1110p, DOc,

TUlAII UR.ii DO P~ONT : 01U1 Wo'4rk ((41t11114'1 to 11Ineas. 4 IIII~ i 11lvy 44 111184 yeajIr
I think wie had1 Iw- its many 11111V 4lim!0114411114 firnd 14-11 11SP04 (Of III 11411444 4144 Ilk
tinly p)r0vious1 IaoitlI o1f 0411 history.

Ono inial III K41ll4411 City fl[itI'd 14lotsell4 fromU I 1(44)4It( 12,M(4) oif 0401 oft 44411
las4t twAo or thlrow (44141101 l4tterst and4( 441 our 14414 book reVlewi, for ci latiLona to
his. vutleomars, 111er4ali1g litt4'atlI14 S14(14 tO 14414 11 44 II r lIlbilejat14141 by men'4
lit Cong4ress. The nmorning mall1 [)rings lI it repfr it of (414 (if our rcen'lt (ioull.
le)tters8 1)141bl 04e lit Smoith Africa.

You were IaIpL')eme14, I think, its I was, with tile) sidome4rijpt144 tha i in to44114 148
froll) the Ilecial Aircraft Corp., of WVlchita, K1111ii, whIch wio a Siuliecriptioll of
I tpvtilly for eac1h1 of tile Ilvaly$ W10,00) shares of 1t444k ou1t14t111441lng. Ti 4111'IkHNh
st1'lptiol wflmi li esonse4 to you4Ir Jaualry letter.

It has occilir4l to tile to wvonder If yo4u would4 cons4ider' addressin4411g a1 leter to)
porlll4 10M or 200 carefully selected ('4rpo4rti441144, 1114'llti441i1 0111 work anid
Hitinlg thnt 0110 l114)erate-f11rm, cor Jolittioll t1il4 subscriedIII Milt 111114444114' ( 04414l
for each 44h111'4 of stockk, and14 nik i l tipm1l to conideil4r lilikilng i1 subciption1 14 41
t ie seine basI44. If we got on~ly at few 811bs(lillois 1ou(t 44f 1411411 it letter' It would14
1Ho well wor1thl wite.,

If you1 tliik well'i of t1ils, wou111 4ld ou bo wIllIng to4daf 4111.4104 it 10tlW114- 11i
Illigit con1tain1, for Iii11t11110&, cot11114' Iletter4 2.07. it cop1 y (if WIIide I 011(1044, (i1' If
you prefer I would ip e 41444 to 44111 mli it 44iggemoA44( 41 h t 1444 lueb ttlow,

Veot 1'(11y I rped' ''1I it ter frontl M., (Ien, 1'. A. 41111 VoiII I, nrt 1n4'4, 1now 1(0
pres41iet of th il 1t4'4llitlonll TQII'11144114 & '1eograt1ib, li wich t(1 11(4 ho111 4 on.444
441(14rOe lottel' 207 tile 10014t 111111rtillit d14014llit t.1411 14ad1 ili4 114141Illl Ilk
Alilertica lil tile Ink44 tile (14.4f4es. That Is going pretty strolng, but tihe 14'tt4'1
wan very well received.,

Ceci1 Palmor, our Enlglish lecturer, Ioo omk11Ifg a1 grent it, an11d woi are hokiiing
flooded withil ica1((tionls for lilin t4) speak. He4 m4144' iirofoundo IpremmloIn lt
aI dIfll4'l Senatr11 Iiwkt's gave fi WVliliIgtoI4 on1 II'br141r 1). ait wIchl 312 SendI-
tor's (about onethrd of tile SuI11lt4) kind0 about 25 Ip'l41ttie were prl*Coat.
We will lie ab1414 to ar1ran1ge goo(d daltes for him11 lit all parts of tue United Mutes01.

Since~iyylr4

yo r ,M nv N K /A T I 44 41
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Air. M IiRWIN X. liAttT,

Presldnt, Nutional eollole OwOouneltt,
$60 Pilth A tcnun, New York, V. Y.

VRARI Ms, IIAUT: Yoar letter of l'ebrnmry 17 was dily recli-el.
I cannot consult to your suggestion that a lell'r of 11ril11 IN! split to I(K) l' 2(11

sieleted corporations, inintiollig the work of tle coulcil aid suggetlg sub.
sarlptions,

There are two rosons which coniIpl my takilg tlis position : First, you have
jiist recently been following it i4hinihir effort, addrIM404 to i11lvlduls. It is too
vtorly to ropcnt the perfOi'tlice, evell to it difforehint 111lllng list-, seeotl, a1it
MOt impiortanllt, I cllnot Indlividtlutlly soliclt voill'lhtitlons fromui coliorltlonsi
whon I well know tlat the company with which 1 have spnt most or Iy workiIg
lift-Plnlaoly, the dtl Pont Co.-would, III fi1 Iiii flollilllly, Ilot cotlpiy. TlIto ra-
Soins Why I tlink th (II ltoi1t Co. Woldl not ,omlly lo(lqllre cohillrahh (Xbiloltll.
thol, and I (lo lot believe need he givon.

Yotrs Silticeroly,
LAMMIOT 1U PONT,

IDEPARtu'I'ENT OF TUliP, AiiAiy,
OFiI108 OF THItE C11I , 1 2IMNI AI, (OP0,

Fobru,,n' 28, 1Ot,
Mr, Mml4WiN K. HiARIt,

Preefdrt, Natlonl Roonomino Council, Mo.,
Empire Blaet building, *30 Pifth Avenute, NowO York , I. V.

DRAR Mp.ItWIN: A nunher of ums-those to whosit I lilisI my copy-were very
iltelk Interested It your ltst Issuto of the (otnell letter.

I was especially ilttor(Ited IhI the slip about Mr. Cecil PalSter an11(d his
talking at Sonator Hawkes' dinner ont Feb'uuary 9, It happened thatt the night
Before Senator Howkem WAS tle getest slSuker lit out nettlloig of tho Armed
Forces Chemical Assoelation. I had weU'd leii for the occasion, aind very
Inspiring he was. I onclogo a practical exhortation which he recited that
February 8, and for copy of which solttO of our iltllbors wrote in.

I nin writing espechIlly to isk you whether you would let me know if there
happens to be a meeting In New York at which Mr. Paiter will speak, free or for
the charge of a dinner. Thanks. I

I hadn Itinch with Jim Emery list week, with utch Interesting talk of labor
unions, etc.

Please rentemiber ne kindly to Margaret.
Cordially yours, (M ) A . )csoN,

(hemical Corps Advisory Board
IIl East Sloteenth Street, Now York 8, k. Y,

CONoint1sl OF THE UNITED STATES,
1Oa, (OF orRPPRF.sNTAT1VRa,Woahlugto*, D, 0.,, Pcbruarlp 2, 1949,

Mr. MRaWIN K. HART,
National oeonomlo (lausel,
Emptre frlate Building, Now York 1, N. Y.

DEAt MR. HART: I was sorry I did not got to see you after you testified before
(our committee yesterday. I am taking the liberty of Inserting yetr prepared
statement In the Record today.

You will recall that last year Congressman Owinn of New York had a number
of amendments which were In line with your thinking, He believed with many
of us that we ought to give private enterprise a chance to work lit Europe, His
amendments, however, wore all defeated overwhelmingly on tie floor, with Is
evidence of the attitude even today. I ain fttre you appreciated that most of
the members of the committee were hostile to you,

In the event you h ve an amendment to sttggest, I would be pleased to have
you send It to me and I will make an effort to have it considered by the com.
mlttee when we write the hill,

Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely,

LAWRENO H. SMITH.
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MAIn It 1.,11149,
1101. 14AWORNUE 11, MIT,

house O/Jftee huldftn, , Vtl'wbn;., 1*. C.
)lAll C(ONOIIOOIMAN; '111lk yelo for your letter of Firirtntry . ,I eive

from (own ond lressure' of other work livo prevenlld miy llswerhing it earlier,
I opllreclale very Inutwh your putting my lrejiared stailellielt IlI I li ftflcord,
Yom, I (ortitIinly nIiprIrellte tht1 mlto, (of lhe h olik of Me ehoomilltoto were

hostile. On the ofher hand thwy hehlived very dievetutly III Iw of 1l1is hostility,
and I wrote it letter to Sot Bloom ofte'rwird and told hiim I ulitluroellit11 hh
nttitudle II view of t' felt tht 1y views dlfer'1 widely frontl thOSt aIImrerhttly
held by the nnajority of the olnumittee.

I ail asking Mr. flrry S. flirger, oul r11presenit lie In Wnshllgton antdi hil.
self a lawyer, to draft i bill long the lltes 1 1111 suggellig to hliu, 11114 to pIute
it in your hands.

SIncerely yours,

Kinusl~oii , lNuzsuT, P~lrt

KirIIN DOvoIK, ¢NFkX
/4milho Il'Oltr, Philaffelphd, 4 Al., Ahtl¢Oh -, 110/40,

'Tite enclosed list was received by Iii' from it large minlifawtilring cotpuny
whihh Is uConshhderlng helphig grotips which uaro ehnm1atltg evil trenuds in this
country, and have alskedi iny advice.

I am senlig It to you to ask that you vote for or against each of thenu and
return tie list to tle, so thlut I light have a colmpoolto pituro to present.

You may have lit 1111141 sttle worthy group whi h shouhl be added. If so,
please do, Your coolrauto Woldh he apprec ated.

For Atiu)limt

Advtln lln 'ounell, a1 West 42d t,, Now York, N. Y, 903 North Walhsh,
,O hl Av New ork ( .......... .......... ..

At rtlt ec e rprle Am , o ............. .ew ..... .. ................jmru t hrll. id h ....... ............... .

lirooklnga l loitllel. 10eh igtau' I), C. . ............................ .... ()
t 4hreilat Uerih 7.ugzlri, 27 Eli 301h I,, Now York City ................... ...........

MARCH 1, lItO

Mr. HaRY S. ]BARG o,
1000 National 11rs 111110o, lVashin"jtoti, D, 0.

DIOAH lARRY: I hope you are feeling better. I have been away myself for a
couple of days, and hoce have been out of touch with you,

Please note closed copy of letter from Congressman Lawreuce H. lmilth
together with copy of my reply.

Will you please proceed as soon as possible to draft aneiihet to the
I9CA bill which will provide that none of the moneys authorized to be appro.
priated shall be paid over to the respective governments unless and until these
govOrnments have agreed that they will not nationalIze any other Industries in
addition to those industries or activities (such as Inedicine, etc., in England)
already nationalized, I think I would put In also that lritain shall agree to
abandon her plans for nationalizing the iron and steel Industry.

It might be well then to prepare a news release about the Introduction of the
amendment by Lawrence Smith, Talk this over with Mr, Smith and see bow lie
thinks this ought to be handled,

Sincerely yours, MF.RWIN IK. HART, Prestde t.



,lID~b1I)4104d1,I iloki, March,/Vn, ), 10.9

1 hove Ii1141 Ill p4PNtpi4lle 111'QI 11 p111iiiii'i for I0I o'locX.k 'J'iImr(Ity ntli(J'11

W1111141 10t'l.Wil fi fi tlle11 ithyol1114'. A ItI WI N K. I fA RT.

PERRIVARY 20, 19149.
Air, hmmaIN K. ItI'r,

Naona~ul N(Dlelllf. Colonel,
.10V lPifll, 4 r~'nul', Boomn 73 VI, Nfu -11! 0rli HI/.

2 JI.AR NI. I I.AWr The 114101101le Cliii of New Yor'k Im holding it dlimen i~iotig

Nt4ukerm -
D~r. 11111,41d 6I. Molt,ion, ilrlMI4I4It, Bri'nlgs landitittlon: "Can tho (by.

J1(111 L. (Coli'yor pro'sidwiQt, thle 1 It K GoichIl1 Co. : 'hlow Coin We~ Iampirove
th Il)04winltionlilli, ~ Wowit iPIne and'~ 1bvaralamemai

l'4a'le Jolilal )reml~ideiit. Jiot Ion I'letiml Asgovilallo 1 of Aifimi-l, Ine.
"Coin tho Unitild tiltem Avold iNocllAau

I hilve it tillife l'l'84ive1 mi~d haope y'ou wv~ 'iliale to Joinl 11$.
Sinceret4ly your1m, IWIlA.JU'L.

Dinner, 7 )I. 11),
Ilick tie, It cotlvownlealt.

Com ldhgrfn M) FO.R CONebrewrONA1 0O8, 1040N.
Air. SlmiaN K, HIART,

Iciildespit, Na 10)1 io iOl fU onnd ounil, Il',
2/J0 1'f t I rea'ctic. Yenw )'o,'A, N. V.

MY DEuAR AR, IHART: I Iln tuin)fg over to youa 1,000) coiesa oft the fratikell
PieceN caIrryinag Youlr sateliti'It. 01n0 copy with tihe fruanked canceled out Ia.
alItilchIJll hereto.

SIicoroly you~rs,

101'.Ewlm A.M~t A. WilpaIN,

DOANM HD: Thanks; for letlting up aveii 1,001 (opIOm oIf the fraukefi piece carrying
cottell letter 2W.1

Sincerely yours,
Butawax K. HARuT, President.

M,Hvn 1, 19411.
Dr, HDWAR A, Ruma,

209 Batt PortyjIeopnd Street, Noi' York 17.
DRaARt ED*. I return herewith the correspondence with Dr. 11. D). Newby, Rice

Building, Raipid City, S. lDak., and thank you for lottin~g nme see It.
Si ncerely yours,

MYsRWix K. HART, President.

MA~cH 2, 1949.
Dr. EWmInD A. RtymCy,

905 Bat Forty-eond Street, Now Yorko 17,
DEAR ED: Gonfirmilng conversation with you, the other day, It will be Impos.

sible for me, due to other engagements, to accept your very kind invitation to
join you at dinner at the Economic Club on Thursday, March 10,

Sincerely yours, e iNK aT rsiml
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Dr VA, ~)WAIl9) A. ItumioN,
205 am Porl t 0J1/-fveon Stre~ct, N'e'w IV 1, N. Y.

It loo1ks Ono~ 1 il we mhut i he glitd to 90 t A110 OIOH ohuYou It ITe 81id I 1W

Milvroy olimMEIW IN IC. I IARlT, I'1bII'fl

To: Mir, Merwin K. Iliu't

405 Past l"ortj.NcC(919 Hiree4t, New Vork 17, N. Y.
HekrewithI prof of dw9 I'Vitie broaidellMt. 1 bUY)) '19is direviod4 Ot NO op

bheto S uOUN lmmot) Us %vg(t out mtply froml tile prinIter.

Atsit 16, 1091)
Aft. MIORWIN X. HARIT,

Natoni 1100111440011iv 0ot1111011, 11)4.,
,150 Fi/fth Avene, Room 7.101, Newu York City, 1.

DIOAR MIB. HIART Ti1l0 IhotiotlC Clii of Now York Is holding it dinner ineotiuig
oil Thutrsdaly evening, Apil 28, tit file Hotel Astor.

Speakers :
Dr. Hdomodttt 11. Dauy, present, Cornell diversity: "Obst-rvation" of) tilt)

Deese of Wreedoin."
Henry Ford It, president, Ford Motor Co.. "A Poiitical (Challenge to Uiusi.

Item a5( 0)41 Jitiiiaty."
John .lJowkes, )tutiIl'r, Ordea'li by Ptutiiitliig, "Tir ho er9'flces of a planned

Society,"
I haive a table and 1ojlo y'ou wilIi bo able to Join tie.

sincerely yours,
EnivAim A. RturmPY,

Dinner, 7.
lBlack tie, If convenient,

(tit Ivce~ity Oity, Mto., Mlaroh 7, 1940.
Mr. hmauwi K. HJAR,

PI'CRideN*, National )iPletintlO (youm.iel, tne.,
flii,'o State I1110101111p, New York 1, X' Y.

DEAN AIR, HART: Thank you for your ltter of Pebrunry 24, '1041), telling us
that we are to receive) a gift mulilflI11) to th ue b111Ic)itlom ofit Me NtIonai
10coneanlc Connell. t like ile Power to 1 destroy, 1111( the March Reoview of
Books, which were sen~t to uim. hil.y I sity thut I amt beartly tIt acco)rd with
your articl, thle lPower to Domtry? Tilt' colnphinoney with whivit too many1 of
our everyday citizens loo0k upon tile ittervaing trenit toward Rolls"I In our
country Is Intleed dlistrcsIng. Wo tire gladt to dilsplay your pulicaftionls 411
(oir ni)OgaiEfe tatbie, Thlikl you very mei,~Ih

Yours sincerely,
CONSTANCH) Oawne, Libritrvmn,

M3ncIne 8,190
511RgoeAsNIM 0N PROiPOED NXTIINSON AND) 000lINATTON OF Ac'rIVMKO TO

PHWoTo T~lE AmMIAN RWIPITIAO
Tim humditt p~robleml Is to stop Socialist legislaitton inI Congress, i91111 to

press legislationthalit will strengthen t le Repubic)19. After tiesalou ofCongress
Is over, those Interested can then dvido what steps to take) next.
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Tle grii' I(' 1141 11. Is I l , lI'.1111. 14 Io114 411 od 1144414 fromii lilt$ g4'44l '141 44.oils
'Pi'''111,40 NIVIl111 .l 4 1 , '4iI1111il4 4l 411. 'fl 4''Iii1x III Stollp Il'4.1 l lolll 14 11I111411

h o i E 11 Ii N ilon l o ilidh (.'411110l, Ill iv o 111,0l0 vi0'I'44 1'14144111, I14 1111 lillt'41 111

0 114 0 14i I j 14 '' f( ' 11 44 111111 $111 111444l8 10 ' 'l1l4 140 o %'Ill4111 ll-i

1h ilI''4'' 1S ll '4l'v P it'l' of11 Ill '11 11 1 81 1 111i? 111( o M rll 4( 1 ,1 1111 I 411444ro1111 . till -14

Moreover,' 1 14-41 I ll.(%'4 n1 ot 1 11' 1111.1l r alz lol fIl foi sIII -io l 111Il
o im ill' 1111(414'lol I i'4 411 IlI' ('41'4'4'('41 4 1111 i'11114'14 t (Ill 111141111 1'i1 111 1 14 ilkp r

14141114' .14 441 e 1114 , 11414 4 fit-Il11414i.

1 401 lilt, %411 oli i1 114,4 4 .1111 lilci o'4 i '4 114''141 tw 114 , 11441"14 4 I l l 1 I)11.II1411e Is

11114' 14' 4 do fil11111'tI 1144111 tl1'4~1y ( 11II 1114
I 114 t 1111 g411i 44. 1 NI 11ltiI' ('11111 I'4'1141144'1 of44 so411g'4444114'I 441'lt 114411 l411ilt-

44111 II Ii4'l l4(liSi 11 114NI 14l4I efrd 11 (44111,1' 41114 SoI41IIINI ol 14 still41111 14) 4.441 ilr

NI 1'4'1441t14 11 ININNIIIII', t41g4tll 1111 1 44o M11111111''41 14l 1411111''4414 il 4111

1 ,1 i44 114'11144'4'44N41 1,', I l l', 4 i I oll lt 1 k 11 Il d 1('('114' 11 1I I f1 of'i 4 1 11411 111014114
4,1ll1t1 l411 , g144 If It H 1(ilIN l igf ll ofIm('1 It y11111(l. i4 t 4 jig 141 (l IlI"Il 1 tIll ' og 111
111111 il own'lI wi d elmgi . vilnM r,''iv111 hudIet)11.1d

111' 1 gl 1114'r 1 of N I st lliN si 144)11'al ('11ti(l4 rep'oiii v111' 1141 ill444 1forI 11111.1110111~

"i'3'14111'11 ON 14 INSI41t'l4l to te i t' l'41(it4I4 111141' of It1 Ie '4n 11 vi N 11111141II 10" Iltikl
144t Illt( 44 ow Me~.(N needll'I for 4I' pr fp 111~ N ItlII 141 I'eilil 4411 1'I' 'IIm group, 1 ftlir lit

I 111o I' ol l and1i11 AitN4 ii,1 41114.411 to 144' It Wou l Net 14144 ~I4,11) 11 vo1'4'11 4' to t 't( pla
11111 ('IilAl11i'1'4 l. l444i

'I'144'N woud14144 for1111 all group'4 itll %0'1 1 141 t 01lt' ttf (41I 1~~~ 14114141'1fIAV 011IM 4

i41't l 111 i11441 111)tn tit(, vo1'll'041. lef 114,8 '0110 t1'I 11144, l ial41(ro d IN,4 1 "ks dII

Of 44011W 4114'm of lie1o it outI tobeposiletoI4'IlI'Yarfo.i

ivI 1111141H lMt 411111,1NO41111411t4 e141)1 1out4 t1w folo in pro1114 g1)1i'(41444,41115 4

o14re leIW411f1tS tO 1111144, tel rIlt 1411 p4)21. of 1il Without1 dollt Olaffo itoze IPll-"
clilor 11titb 111i'mtte InoIN(NIIrie' , b Ill s hONII 4'l1Il(' 11144'l1t WOItI stll e lr the ~ l~

'II'4 (1111S 1144141411 lj o11111 1111 '144 WiI('1) or4 Will 11 W lilt 'I 11n 11411 01ItltC
(It t'Iltlf ono 11444444'i 'p''4tflr ntlile mendrsitn sIpeetifitv teo q114?5t1011 t vrous

'/1441 would 1 1 flvi to11 w11114aI41tel f i( 14114 lihlt rode lol(11144ltpi l 1111111844 1111( 44411 'l

or~1''l amenment to1 tills, tileWIreal , it lit of wh~I1,1 ict' w.old4N not'1 ohrie 110 41t41''

till'd ntll( tetIrl' paollill but1' 14)lI4g1e4 on(1en would st)1ll( fourth 1111 li11

n1te1111114 flyIlr tof te 4prntng the 41 (meifa soire, i of the qes14tis, variou

sigeirl tor old elet 11041mes of sut Cgnfoiream to i elur wttloil desrOr

Wisloti 1iiitbIt, it wo wait; acoer of lmkingrnt I 4111glf111oIttNS, wfIII( H11014l('011
i5t ntedl015 Woaltil hroI)4l1ey n Pio'

t ation.iThuof l,14o11Nv4tleo Ightn t)i 11OriII(I4
VolvOO4' (44 lolll( of os tile k10wolid of I114441 1'4 byll)Cnremvi t W4nof 01110440 n1114(14il-
(iol tlltfte 5110 11 ean snt 1o 1 wh 11440 exiitrl wthL deie ( 4111(11111 1 ord
IIuI(% SO I ole"nturol ou 111 Vllri ll 1(s f life ollo the 110( olgIebn 4oIIlll14

liIt wouldmembtrs objtiet ofnr staff and,11 of1tte044 1( nIil of4(1 tileO epoN I410) wof
IN,111ol oi' 11 ll g'4a41rl40' v11t4,14411.C~L Ilgl e ro itdsrc
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or stii to, wvhi'l) 11o Willi aIglt, anudt to f;I1P) W~ill hl li e was'2'ah 121 wrolg, 'i'2 ll iiIi
sfIr 121) tile wV'lIfIlj oif 122te1 Iigeit III 1'1 , 1211 121 'ill 22 i 111 1' fas 1212t 2Sil11iig lit'
(Ieli t 11011 M tol 'b1'224 21gt4)fl to M(10 tihe (.'o22g'e142420202IO 40111101 11i2l 12 1 21114tfil) 1141101~il
2'022222211f'(1 lo woul als111b2 iI) 212'(i( to 22111400 everl'y left-wi 211 1,t fit, lit th ne 12ws-
pzop'rs, 'ihpy wou4)212 niiilW ft their i)21114111i'142 to) (P110 left-wI ig Itf itt dIN III
vi212wentiofl iindi I t he church('es, Thely would Wood11541001 gei 1'al as1 12 emii22l t2'i
14) edillito Ieoplo of' tile (',i224ittleicy its to tleo fulileli 20121of WA 2 I(22 211 slt112141
to further tilt into4'e22t1 of tho AmeraekIn IRepubic, and11 to 01)11040 ff2l! 114112221'02i'1t
of Mocia IInm,

l'111101 COlilIlittPQ W0ollil 122 111ti (qx'c'ut ie setretllr3 whoI~ wouldII dIraw it s411112 23

K li (i ta 14) 22h114012 (111112 t~ll 112112122 1412101I2 121 2 1214I1ti' a

groupso su'ch as2 tile) League11 of W~omeno V'oteirs, Unlitedl World1 Feorallsetoi, allot ven.
o)112 o i2l2 1i221o221 fill' th oill n2121i 02 (if (.2)c l ti' nersts1, 21( iii-otl a1II'ly l1t wor2k III
22222141 (i22142'iNsiiIl2u 4111110H2 22222 stuls, fit thle Coun~try, ilt il tile 1111 of fu1'illrIiig
22 142212i22221 A221'2'l'2, it4 well, Indeed,'21 of fulIli n i''ig the2 I '1iii 4 Nif1)1224l 222241 the
fillom of it w~oiI g(21'(itneii01t. There'i 114 little Iowa[ 22121 rga .'1 (efl'lot toi Mli)114it lile

eoirir n 22ted,1 mi22( Is4 14rkIllg lii 2g4'y 011 a lilt or 1211241 Nulls,14

Stiel 11 group21 as8 110 su1g110t wld'22~ conmite to 22. 2 f20224lil'0 nroii %1'i1li 22211114222
o~f Aterleoc oul rally( 211.1 tii 21)'ti of their CP122 cuir1' 2222( Its2 coi)2tled121 1221.
Il)12(loflCO,

Monte of thei netIvltlos of 21211 orga2112tilztio 111121)1 be( l'e1ijeor-2 I'12 2( kiliuled
01y(22t14, 21222 for (en t it1 founda11tio Could011 be 22)20(, con1tributions to112 whic 11112would(
lip educ2(2tible before totesM.

Other aictivliis w10uld 1120121 lobbying, (121( to tile e'xten1t such5 liobbyling 11121
(1one(, would register, under the Lobbyinlg Act.

Still other activities might h21 av12 o221'4 1 101tici1 tinlge, 1and( If ight 240(221 het to
form A i 01tical1 collillitteoa w1hichl 11021( tcomplyV with tile v11r10i22 1t21tit01 governi-
In~g plhItfv~ ('(1 'Oftlittees.

Coml2peten~t lega12 counsel(2 co0uld advise2( with refpet to t211 of t12e10.
A fiiitne coi121222ttee, 2n1d 2a tr'eas1ur'er1 widely'1 known, WOolf W)4 appinI~ted lit

the1 (12121(2241 stalgesf.
'1'te, proposed2421 group wld'22( tot duplicate the woerk of tiniy existing or41222182t1012,

JTldeedf, 0o20 of 1124 chief fiiutlons woldf be0 to 2404 to It thalt thll budaget it thf 1.2( lv-
o'ral cli'.ns' flrgall/1t(222 already at work were implemenu'ftedl by whatever
grants of money03 meem21 22d1iole,

Home,( may23 say23 that It Is too1 late to untdertakle tis.2 it would have' been11 fair
12e1.1r it w1'( had stalrtedl long aigo. Put21 fi i t 0) faor such a1 tuove(212&22 was22 not
240 well known at any time before as It Io now. And at tile preisent 1.121( almost
anybody will undertaken to respond, If l2ie hilm the 2(51ghtegt concepO~tion of wh2at 122
going (lil, and2( (f the d1angers with which the Rtepublic Is confrontoll today)3.

Tile Pres11iden't recently s2ol( he Inltendeld to carry to the country the socialist
program m lie h1asf recomm~fenl1dd

It Is time ciltizensl carr, their causie to tho country, withl an adequalte effort
to Inforia thle eli'ctol'ale or tile true na1ture'4 of Mr. Tru1mn's. program.

There Is not a moment to lose.

Tn CAXTON PAIwNna, Um,
Oaldwell, Idahto, Mfarok 8, 1949.

MMMIwn X. HART,
President, National Eonoio Cognof , Ince.,

Empire State Bu~ditt, New York., IV. Y.
DlIAn Mnwitil: My good friend, Don Levine, Is very much upset over the

February 15 National lEconomic Council letter, goe feels that it disclosoes an
extreme degree of anti-Semitism. The letter was mailed to me when It came
from the press, no doubt, but I got so damn far behind during the campaign
that I haven't been able to read all the material that comes, across my desk.
A pile of it about a foot high Is awaiting my attention. Could you send me one
of the letters, Aterwin? Levine Is one of the greatest of our libertarians, and
I hate to have him feel as be does.

IIIl do what I can, Merwin, to get a date for Cecil Palmer, the British speaker.
I'll let you know what I find out, after I put In setie long-distance Calls.

As evero #
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MlAlnul 11, 1941|).

Mr. J. H. OzsoR
The (laxton 1'rintet's, Ltd., Valdwcall, Idaho.

D)RAI JIM: I have your letter of March 5 about counc il letter 201) and a couple
of copies of which I enclose.

You will ho interested to know that this is the first aldverse commelit we have
had from anybody. Large qllantlt(s of the letter have been ordered and ils.
tributed and we have had high praise s fi-om all source's from which we have
heard.

I am afraid the trouble with our friend, Don Levine, Is that any mntiton of
..e Jews-ns sucl-irks him.
The Glesoking Incident was an outrageous affair. 1,1von the left.wing New

York Herald Tribune had an editorial condeniling It and Imltlleihed teverai
columns of letters, all of them adverse to the ntion taken, Neiliher tile Thmes
nor any other poper hall any editorhil reference to It whatever,

I should be glad to know your opnilon of this matter after you have read the
letter.

I was brought tip with a number of Jewish fritnds and never had any feeling
about thpm until In 11)86. through tle Economie Council letter, I bogan attacking
commullism. Immeilittlly I began to be iubused by left.wing Jews-in almost all
cases, Jews that I (id not know nor (lid they know me.

I believe that American citizenship Is the highest privilege anybody in the
world can enjoy. I believe that all American citizens, whether native or
naturalized, should he entitled to equal tremont tit the hands of the law.
I don't believe that any group, whotlher Christians or Jews, Negroes, Chinese, or
any other, should have any preference.

But the Zionist Jews will not agree to this-they want to be considered as a
class apart-a class preferred and superprivileged.

To that I will not agree.
But Mf me hear what you think about this letter.

Sincerely yours, MswIN K. lAUr, Presidet,

CAPRONI AssooATERS,
1221 CITAPP3r, STrR r,

New Raven 11, 0an,, Mareh 5, 1949.
Mr. Mawiw K. h~n?,

President, National eroonoime Vonno11, Ino,,
Empire State Iisld.lng, New York,, N. Y.

DsaR MR. HIART: I just read with interest your latest bulletin The Power to
Destroy, Council Letter No. 210, dated March 1, 1949.

This Indicates that we have in Washington a great many Communists behind
the President who are feeding hi the program which you claim will destroy
us-that Is more and more taxes. Why not get down to brass tacks and give us
the names of some of these people?

I agree wholly with what you aty. I suppose we have then) all through the
administrative branches and right In Congress Itself. The civil service is full
of them, as well as the Judiciary. I would start out with such names as Frank-
furter and Acheson, who is a graduate of Harvard Law School and who studied
under Brandies; and I guess there are many more down there.

I would appreciate a letter from you naming just five of them. Rest assured
there will be no publicity on my part; this Is merely personal Interest.

Yours very truly, Lzo F. CAPRON1.

MAIon 12, 1049.

Mr. IEo F. CAPRON,
1891 chapel street,

NVOW H~atVe, COMn.
DEAR MR. CAPnoNt: I have your letter of March 5, In which you ask me to

name five persons who are supplying the President with the program which heIs ashlar, ro
ou yourself mention Frankfurter and Acheson, and I have no doubt they are

among the principal supporters. Of the two, Frankfurter Is much the stronger
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nial, After 1listln1 to Acheson for a (ollh, of hours whl(,1 he wilu before theloinlo Colnlittee of Foroigln ltellitlolls, I releelI lie eoill-tll41on that hI wohllItfaithfully serve either a p rivllo enterprise adhministrator, u moeliltilt iiililmtri.
tioli, or lrl'OliO even furllier to the left.

Otlier mei who have undoubtedly been i grant fietor In this strong left.whlgdrive would mIbile Judge Hosminniol, Herbert [Ahioiti , I lie late Mr. ImQuardli,tin. iho so-,aflhed Davld Nies of the White lHons Staff, his real lulieO being
lit tile stiI'oige Itlln III the buntoh, and the imtost offelvie-id I think tinlllost evil wo forts tilte welfare of tle American wv)lile Is coieuIrIIed, Is Frank.

forter.
ilneerely yours,

MssIwt N K, |IAlO, PrigivloU,,

MARll 12, 1011,Mir. KleN Potws,,
Lew/* Toler, PhIlanlrphifh 2, P0,

)%Asi KwRN: Pardoi deity tit acknowledgilig your list of orglxi l1 zatlolls wihihyou sooit tlie March I askilig tlo to llidletlo which we favor,
It se 1s to toe tht orgnlnisitloll; that should 1b, supported illeide-

Amorlan iton111 Foundat oill
AIerician IlJoterprise Asslation
Alerien's Futuro
Upton Close
Committee for Constiitutional Ooverniment
Common 8ense
'oitidation for eonomile Mdnention

Harding (College
Life lusnranep Policyholders Protective A"sointion

Rlorai learmament
National Council for American F-ducation
National ,eolilnh: Coulell
National LAlhor Ma mlagellient Foundatlon
George Peek
Tax Poundatton

Those that should not bet supported would certuily include tile World Councilof churches, whhli I think Is affectel with the Sanie kind of loft-wingisni as theFederal Council of (hrlstiila Churches,
overal of the orloitlzatitons that you mention I do not know nbout, liko tileAnerican Heritage Poundalloti, ete.

Others I should think would ned n great support, for, us I asFiIme, they arealready heavily su)port(4d, such nts the Brooking Institution, tile Nationnl Asso.
chation of Manufacturers, etc.

Trusting the above Is of sore value to you,
Sincerely yours,

Mr. lAVID ILANIC, M^cu 1, 1040,
10000 Blnk street, Blrtmiille, Ill,

I)AAR MR. MrANX: ile undersigned Senntors and Repreentatives In Con.gross, of both major political parties, write you about a situation we regardam-grave,Under the propaganda of governmental ngeclle-stimiuted to cost the tax.

payers some $70,000,000 annually-and under tile propaganda of numerousprivate agencies, socialism today threatens the private enterprise of Americawith extinction. And the experience of other countries Indleates that socialism
Is not unlike communism and tends to lead quickly to commtiunism.It Is urged that the election last fall gave a mandate for the adoption by theCongress of a thoroughly socialistic program, We btehive analysis of thosewhile situation Indicates that no such mandate was intended,
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several elti+m+ilN' grollls l1r' dollg excellent Work In Kulmrt (of hose Mciial'ri

of Congress who 4l11itgree wlih tihe varlIt11i sf Ihe of O hta llist i lrograll., Yet
nil It1ome grOill) tigellier (vlililOt. cover the oli i'0r Ild.

It is our biletf that alileo (itivi Iei who wish to ireseriv-' 11o Ani.rictn way
tf life awaken to it degree that they hive l4t. iaheeoriaae aiwlhelied, enough of

thi ch ii(iiiiistlc lrog1ilill could jIoi d H I t I ho lslat session 10 (1tlli11ult 1he
country irrevocably to Irxist t isli.

Yet this n(eed not iaplpen. You find other Aninrll(ls (Ido nlot have to lose youar
librtles.

Accordingly, We tire ilvithig you a!d oilier yoiu fill([ otllv lveid restpol sle
1110l) filtd woileni ti all itimjor lolo el ti Ain tactivily, to eut lint WIVolillgloll
on --------------- ------------- At that thee we will lay before you fit
greater dtltil our vlowo with rosipt to Miii v iiislIloluj(l, w a erhilist e Ili~ttiu'H4
that IVo pOidilng, aind toll you li ,'iiiL wha thIllik thitI' jisige Wotulh (o
to the country.

There Is iao olher purpose for tif leetolig than to lcqnint ii forge body
of leading ien aid women with vitally important facts.

Signed:

.-.-.-........................ ..........--------------------
-- - 00.-......... . ----------.......................

Senators Representatives

llon. LAWInIwNq H. SUITIu, MARo 15, 19411.

1lofusei Offi ce alldiig, WsI ogt n, 1). 0.
DIAR OON(IRMBiOMAN SMIT1r : I spent Wedlneudny, Mqrch 9, In Wol|illgtlol find

discussed with you finid Congressmen Woodruft, Cox, John Phillips, otd Oossitt,
lilt([ with lneators BrIlyrd an lirleker, the proposJal that ertalin Senators find
Jltpresenttllves iiivite leading eitivxo front difiereot iarts of the (iouitry to
KliI a1 it lIy lit Waishlington find be a(Idressaed by theme Slenators find Itepren(iti.
tives,

At tho day wores on in tiji light of converohtions with the vnriont Congressmen,
wI' evolveil the following Idea, which scentell to Ieet with livor:

That, soty, 12 Senators mid (?)1ngressa len (0 4aci1 of caleh party In sllate fid
louse) should Invite, over their stignaituires, IK'rli lg fli() 5 i00 t llng lion find woni(lik
trout all ports of the cOlltry ftid fromtt il prinelll itls of lH(ftivity, to (ome
io Washington fall, i il Iv, ill which tit (he signers would ea1ch pireiieat to then
hism views oft hie Not,|islit danger threatealtig the country.

At the cOli0inllo of the tiling sotne iololesnn for the group of legiliatori4
would tell thient lot they flold nothing to suggest excepting that they return to
their several plam4ee of rehidenee and Itake uh action In their neighborhood and
otlllrwlse as they might feel ewairrantod lnler the (,lejliaiatAnce,

I twlieve the effort of u(h iotion by these 12 leglslitor wotllil ho great, For
one thing, It would ha', so fir its -1 kinow,, luilreelonted, and( hence, would carry
uroat we'ighit. It would Ie widely publlxed, aind would probably Ito hroatdcnst
over the radio-prlips over several networks. It would be bound totiffect oiany,
if not mo1(st, of those whao ittondod the meeting profoudly.

One or two of the Inel 1I1 aw after I saw you suggested that tennis of Con.
gressnien, Irhilm one Repuldiean indi Ole Don eioit'-ait should tour the country
after much a iiaeetlotgo selik ig wherever Islasthh lit vAirions c(inters, alIthoa gh I
shoil think that Ipreto+ire of contgrsloioal duties might ituake thlts rither' (iti.
vIlt lt anty tulne.

1 al11 WrItlIIg to elcl of tire meli I lawlp 11 letter Rhillar to this, varying each
oile li the light of the itirtleh1i conversation I lad with hlit,

I aai 05m( enelositg it jirolese draft of litter of Invitation.
I told rieverla of those whom I saw that I would follow thIS eourse, No that

you aind tte others night ilsuss it If, as, and when you have opportunity.
With kIndeot regards,

Sincerely your,
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AIlwARIT 15, 1949,
11011. E) GosswrT

Iloisre Offi ce I11114Ilp, Il'ahlnlgtoa, I), C.
DIFAR (ONM|IIESSMAN GOSSETT: I Spellt WNI04llEdf.v, .1rc1 1'11 Wll, lgton ai1ld

(1114-ll04411 with vou c1141 (ongreslinvlt Woodriuff, (ox,.iohlm i'illlpm, find Liiwrenco
Sfinlil, anlld wit i lttoim lyrd flald BrhIker, the propoall. thllt c rtain Se altolm
1il41 ltprHellt itv(,,, tlvit, lending clii iIos froaia l flnvient pli its of the (oulI|f'
to 14)(11 I (I illy hI \n, li.Ihlt'at and be b ddressed by iliese Hotiators4 flld epre-
seliad lyO

As the day wore on, hi the, light of conversait ol0s with tll(, vari tis (Toligrossin(sti,
wo evolved ill(, followlillg !id, wlt'h se lltll lto meet with fl'vOl 1

That say, 12 SellatorS iial lppreselttativeta (3 cach of e lach party in Selnlte and1Il11nmo) Shlould ItiVlt!" ,411,I tilvi~r shlsitttlIes, po(rlitilp.; 51KH) leadthg lntonl und women~l
front till parts of th eat tnltl tillit fl'mll atl p1'laelpll flel(i of activit, to collwE
to Was iIn|gtoll fol' at filly. 

lit willhh till)( llo sigller wollhl ('h oseatSpilt to Ihvala
lain views of tile FtovlltIist daitager IIlr aitoilitag tile coulltry,

At tlio COut'lll'i li Of tit
( nj'lllng 901I1 Sl)olu1441tataal for tile golroui) of le,,Slihlt;r

NVollhl tell haull thilt ilacy lil hloth Ilg to sloggtest ('(011lig that Iley retur to
(1hle several plne(,s of t',shhieace and taihe mu(ch ihetill Ill their llelglholl-nld aiiIr
ol h'rwise as Ilacy migllht feel warrtalnted m1ldesr thew, rllnastntle s,

I Ilaleve the etffT't of sii h i1ction by these 1. legislaltol' WOtild ha groest, Plot'
(ilae thilig, it woUl Il, 40 fill' RSl I know, ulnpreata' ,'it ed, andi bovta Would cnrlry
gralwt wiiglit. It woll be wilv lnliletzed, finld wollhl p'o obably h, hroadall' t,
over the radio-ierhaias ovel, seve.10a lrrletwolo(s. It would he fominad to affect niany,
it' Iot miost, Of tiaoS' who attendedll the Illeetilg l)rfOllaIdlY,

(l01p or two of the lanoll I 5(w lifter I SaIw vail sltae' stl I illt talll if Vo t.
gI'8i41lieIt, lperlall i 1%'tto 1e1uh ia' la 111 11 oala'lailat sliotlahi tolir ah v 'ontryafter suh a ateeiiig, lielkili whoever posslilo In various centelthotigh I
sbhalld think thet spsatoIe of congrstai1llalt dilies light lake tils ratietr diai.
Cllt lit aly tile,

I amn wrltinag to each of the Ina I aw R letter Mhtliltr to this, varylaiog eaclh
(ole hI the light ofile particular c"eVeroatlon I had with hiln,

I am (also enclosing a proposed draft of letter of invitation.
I told several of those whom I saw that I would follow this course, so that

you and the others might discuss It If, as and when you have opportunity.
With kindest regards.

Sincerely yours,

rM tou1 16, 1040,
Mr. JAMS H. MCGRAw, Jr.

Piealdent, AtoGraieHilU PubileUag Oo., Ime,
330 West ?orty.8econd Street, New York, N. Y.

D:AlR M. McGRiAw: I am greatly encouraged by the text of your audveatimenlent
that appears In The New York Times of this morning, entitled "Tio Flthntion of
November 2,1048, Gave No Mandato for Sociallsm."

Gradually the country is awakening to the fact that socialism and coiaautilsi
are blood brothers. It will take a powerful lot of edueatloa to nilko tile lijajorlty
(if the American people see that this is so, and especially make holders of and
candidates for offices see that It Is so. Yet, progress n this Is behlig made and
your contribution isa marked contribution toward It.

Incidentally, we brought Cecil Palmer over here f roan Englnnd a nionlth Or so
ago, and he Is addressing audiences from coast to coast fnd also is talking
on the radi0. He has spent evenings with three different groups of Senators and
Congressmen, totaling together about 100, and is due to speak to a further group
of about 50 sometime In April.

I enclose copy of radio address Mr. Palmer made Febiruary 27 over tie ABC
network.

Our general difficulty, It seems to me, Is not with the rank and file of the
people at all, many of them think pretty clearly on these subjects, Rather it
Is with the intellectuals In both the colleges and the churches. The effort to make
a lot of good church people believe that somehow social ist the parayitng out
of the Gospel of Christ has been put over very effectively. Some of these church
people are wrenching themselves clear of it. I hope that more %vill.

With all good wishes,
Sincerely yours, Ma:swx K. HAUT, PI'C81lt.
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Mo0GRAW-1111 PUIIT.11NG (?0., INC.,

8,10 West Pio,'tlJ.8eop~id 81,'el, New York, N. Y., March, 25I,1ff.

Mil'. StF:ItWtN K. HIART,
Prealdent, Nationi4 VoEonomnil Comnitel, Inc.,

Ernpi,'o Stato 1iuildlno, Now York, N. Y.
IPPtnr AIR, IARTi' Thank )'oil for' writing tue about mll atomt (editorilid for

sending 11io a copy of the couincil letter and Mr. i'aliner's bi'oadvast. 'The r'e.
spongo drawliu by our adlitorlat prograin seous to foidusl clear vv Idence icto we
ar ii'tiggged Ili tt thoroughly wtttth.wliiit' tiiti{.

JAMES 1-. MlUtIRAW, ..

(utARC 18,zui 1019

61 B2,oadi'ayl, Nvv Y'ork., N. V.

thoul antd zuut'uul isi thait Stilsei Is to lie chlinmittti of tlto colilitittiO to mauke' thle

This is hiltresttug It true, because It itls always sevinetd to Inally of uts thant
8tii5N'l %vils It gnitl 4l0itl of a "iihoi'al" along with Deowoy tind vailous others amil
I hiuit hetar'd wmifloda exlu't'secd Ils to whether your foltilitilon would not priov'4
to bo' (11v moro Nt'w 1)eullmh outfit. I know you don't it it. this to hajppn sifid,
lacittist (if ouit' ('Iost frIe'tihttillp, 1 i1on feudItlg ft'ee In tfis cotilldeittlil waiy to 1111K14
onl the voiterit and ra Ise the question.

Shuceroly yours, lM NX HAT

Lm I o RWiN K. AIiT.

Philadelphiia, Pla., March 21, 194j9.
Air. MnIlwN K, HAUIT,

NatIinal EOvloDwtopd cIoutil, Iio.,,
Emupiro Stae, o hiding, New, Fork 1, N. Y.

4)rAt Almniiw I amu iii t'ec'it of yours of the 18th which came not only as it
surprise, bitt a welcome otte. I feel tIithe honored to bit Included as it member of
youri board of dii'etors.

Sinicerely,
KERN Donoic.

CITAMUtEn OF COSMSKOcI' OP THoNot.U.,
Honolulu, Hawaii, March 17, 191,0.

PI'ident, National Econofloh Council, fleo.,
phu pi,'c State B141lding;, New York 1, N. Y.

PEhAR lfit. IHART' The Chtitittlier of Commtier'ce of Honolulu wishes to order 3,500
copies of Council Lette.r No, 2W(, etitled "P'olitical Meodiclne," January 1, 1949.

We tiotlev thalt you 011cr speclil prices for qtnttities In excess of 1,000 Coplies,
miii would lila. i4P he billed at IA i rate.

'rite chatither is carrying ott a special programs to acquaint the membership
wAithi the tinnrgors of socia~liz'ed tmedicine, and we feel that your leaflet on political
ni('lli would be helpful Ii tills matter.

Shicerely yours, .TojiN A. HAMILTON,

Ex~ecutive Vice Prealdent.

MARCH 23. 1040.
Air, JosN A. MAMMLON,

Iliaeoutive Vfice Pregident,
Ohaitlber of oomiairc of Honolulu, Honiolulu, Hawaii.

Th).AR M.1 HAMILTrON: Ott Mlotdity we received your letter of Mlarch 17 saying
you wished1 toi get 3,5W0( copies of Coucil Letter No. 200 entitledil ie tical Aledt.
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clhis." We Inmellately ordered another printing- lie ninth-anild the 3,500O copies

are being shigeld to you today,
T|o price or theso Is $,70 per hundred, and bill Is enclose(I.
This letter on political mned icino has attracted wide attentloit, an(l orders for It

coantlme to coie lIn for large quantities,.
TJllI king that you may be Interested iII Cecil lalmer's coinuentary on 9oetalzeod

tnedI0lrie in Britain, I an enclosing a copy herewith,
Thanking you for tiIs order,

Sincerely yours, MIEIN M HIART, 11reshhe'ot.

CORRY-JAIESTOWN 511o, COlP.,

NATIONAL XC E NOMI( (O(INC(c, INC.,P

7401 Empire ,ato Buildl ng, Nete Yei, I, N. Y.
OWNTLA N : With refereli(e to your itton report I WiNi to InqltIlre wlhethir

corporations iny 'oiit!'iitiite atndi 11190 Whet in't' 0 lVt(h (,ol'tribittloln If Illi'+ Is mado,
are deductible. Awaiting your reply, I ain

Yours very truly, D.~Ii ,. IIliI5TIIO.

MAl mi 28, 1949.
Mr. I)AVtD A. llLSAT'oMt

Vorry-Jameaton Mlg, Corp., Corry, Pa.
DeOAt MR, l,sTROM: With reference to your letter of March 26, eontrlbatlolls

front both colloratolNons ad inilvidlntis alre always greatly y oipprmlitted.
The National D(ononite Counil Ihs neve libeen able to secure ii rililg frout tie

Treasury l)epartnient allowing individual cortrihutors to toi' councill to d(dtlt
their contrlbutlons before taxes. Many left.wing orgallnizatlions and Such Iroti
ganda organizations as the United Jewish AIpeal ate allowed this I(luthl Alt
we are not.

We have never requ'stttd a ruling as to whether It contribution by it (eol'|lilt'iitlOln
was deductible before tixes, However, It Is our tm(h'rstandlng that corVioraitlons
charge such a contrlbittioll to explense aind hen(e It Is ledutileh,

A corporation or Individual who prefers to do so can purchase any number
of subscriptions to the council publiehtlolis at $10 per year p: r subscription,
the publications to be sent to colleges, ptiblie libraries, and churches,, and such
a contribution to this organization Is dedlittible before tax(,s its a gift to chari.
table, educational, and religious corporations unler the In'otne tax law. lIt
such a case we are lirei)ared to fulrnlsh a suggested list of collegtes, public libraries,
and churches, Already some thousands of subscripitlonis have been purchased in
this way.

Sitncerely yours, (Mrs,) C, 0, DAX,
Assstan t to the Presidetit.

ToPRCA/March 30, I9,09.
S1r. Cr, Aas, er.B. Hv wus,

2868 Massachusetts Avenltc, Washington, 1). 0,
DIOAR BVUXY: Your letter to the Wall Street Journal is a honey. For many

months I have been Intelling to write an article or make a speech on ,Who's
Liberal Now?" Your quotation from Herbert Spencer is most apt..

What Is the reactIon In Was hIngtonl to the war talk of Pearson and Wincllel?
Bob Taft's stock Is growing every day. You hear iiore friendly conmnents on

his courage and ability than heretofore. Ile Is mulch stronger than lie was tills
time last year.

As I tod some of my newspaper friends last December If he wins the fight in
Ohio next year, I don t see how the party (an pass hih over in1 1952, Ini fact
with the state of puldic lihd, he willbe maile to or(ler for the nomination for
President.

ears, Azp M, LA no .
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285$ MA55AOJIU5VFrS AVNUVF,
Washington, D.C ., April 5, 1049.

Personal
NmWiN K. HART, Fsq.,

Empire State Building New York 1, N. Y.
Mr I)rn M~nawzn : Hearty congratulntlons on your superb Council Letter No,

212, This isme seems to ine to be a good one to use for promotional purposes,
and, if you will send me 10 or 15 copIes, I shall place them where I think they
will do the tilost good for yollr ,orginlzt flol.

With warm personal regards, I am,
Sincerely yours, Entiy,

CLARENCZ B. Ilnvgs,

Air, CISHNOE .HMOAi. 0, 1940.
Mr, CLARnI;bOE B, Hrwns,

8858 Maseaohusetts Avenue, Washington, D. 0.
DEAlt Btriusum;: Glad you like No. 212-here r 15 copies.
I have Just returned from spending 10 days on the Pelfie CIast with Ccll

Palmer our British speaker, who is doing a tremendously good piece of work
for us hero In the United Slates. I hope you have a chance to hear 1idm spe k,

Senator Hawkes gave a dinner for him in Washington oil February 4, attended
by a third of the members of the Senate, and sonic 25 or 80 Congressmen.

Hope to see you soon;
Kindest regards,

Sincerely yours, Mr.iiwzN K. HAR'r, President.

INWITIJUTE OF ARAB AMIVIOAN APPAMS, INC.
1(10 BROADWAY,

Neo York 7, N. V., Marei 1l, 1040.Mr. Msswin K. IMiT,

National Economilo Counoll, Epire otec Buildi g, New York City 1.
Dau Ma. HAwr: At the request of Mr. Den H. Freedman of New York City,

I am sending you, under separate cover a booklet containing testimonies by Msgr.
Arthur Hughes and Monsignor Verganti concerning the Jews li Palestine.

Mr. Freedman suggested that the contents of this booklet would be very he!pful
to you in obtaining a better understanding of the concealed forces responsible for
the fiasco and injustice to the people of Palestine,

Since the booklet Is being sent under separate cover, I would appreciate It if
you would let me know whether it is delivered to you.

Yours truly, JAMES BATA, Editor,

APaRL 4, 1949.

Mr. JAMES JATAL,

Editor Itstitute of Arab American Affairs, Inc.,
100 Broadway, New York 7.

DRAB MP. IIAtAL: Iteferring to your letter to me of March 16 In which you said
yon were arranging to have sent me copy of a booklet containing the testimony of
two priests with regard to the Jews In 'alestine, I wish to say that this arrived
Just before I left for a 2 weeks' trip to the West Coast, That is my reason for the
deAy4 In writing to thank you for your trouble, and to let you know that it
hmen received,

Siaeerely yours, ManwmN K. HART, President.

60108--50-pt. 4-29
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MANCH 17, 1949.Mr. JAa HATA4L
editor, Intilute of Arab Amnorioas Afafira, Ino.

10e0 Dro04eVy, Noew York 7.
DmAR Ms. BATAL: Thank you for arranging to send ine. copy of booklet con.

tanri testimony of two certain priests with re ard to the Jews In Palestine. I
shall be on the lookout for this, and read It carefully.

Sincerely yours, MuaiwN K. lIAR?, Preuldet,

Mr. WizmuAM H, UuserATT, API 0, 1040.

Pre~dens, Timkos Roller Bearing Qo.,1 188 DJeber Avonne 8W., Catlon, Ohio,
DArn ML UMSTATFn: The shipment of 700 Council Letter 200, made toy us on

March 80, has not been received by you, uceordling to your wire of yesterday
afternoon. That shipment was sent parcel post, bit we And that through error
the usual sp0/ia-handling provision was not attached. We hove Aiccordingly
WV you as followsI

Vi yesterday are shipping additional 700 Council Letter 200 paieol post
special handling, When you receive earlier shipment you may return them
for credit if des red, Itegret delay."

I have Just returned from 10 days speot in Los Angeles and San Francl)
where, our speaker, Mr. Oeil Palmer, a BritIsher of wlhom I have aon a good
det In London tio last few summers, has been making his usual profound
Impression on audlenoes, ieing a Dritisler, lie naturally can say nothing
that savors (of advice to Amerieans about what laws they should lan, lut he
reports so vividly the unfavorablo effects of motalil medicine and other so.
4inlistle projects i Britain, that It really is un.necsosary for' iii::: to draw any
Parallels In order for his audience to do a cotiildeiiblo iitounts of thinking,

Palmer spoke before in audience of some 800 tit a Joint niettig of the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants and Maufaeturers AsHocla.
tionh One of those present was Dr. Askey (I think I have his name spoiled
correctly), resident of the California State Medical Society. As a result, three
or four doelors, later but In San Francisco, called on Mr. Palmer, and said they
11us11t have Palmer lor their most important medical meeting of the year In
San Francisco on April 28. We had to refuse beaugo on that day he Is address.
Ilg the lotary Club of Houston, said to he the largest Rotary Club In the world,
and no a largo gathering of the students of the local university, Palmer
in dated up practically every lay between now and June, whn we have promised
him a vacation,

Ife will be back in the fall for a long season of engageinents, and It is entirely
possible that some Canton organization would then be interested In having him,

The enclosed radio address may be of Interest to you.
Monnwhile we are making arrangements to take on on additional full.time

speaker, one Ivan Lebedoff of Hollywod, Calif, Lohedeff, whoi 1 have known
for yen1rs, was boo-n in Russla, wam one of the youngest 'olonal Ili tile White
lussian Army at the age of 20, has had diplowtntle eXperlence, was brought to
tie United States by i). H, Grifflth to nt In pictures moany years Ago, anid lis
for some years been nit Amerien citizen, lie is high in wit and humor as well
ows In general Intelligeneo ini(l ability to put Across his message. le is nn un.
compromising In favor of private enterprise, and as oplp)ed to communism and
soviallsm, In his way, as Palmer Is in is,

The country has been flooded with left-wlng speakers, as you doubtless know,
There ire multitudes of Britishers in tils country today, supported unquestion.
ably out of the funds we are giving Britain and who are here to make the
Anerican people believe that socialism In Britain is a grand success. The
leader of them Is probably ir Oliver Franks, the British Ambassador, whom
Fred Gu.rley, of the Santa Fe, told me some months ago he had been obliged
to introduce at 4 inieetlig of the Wi.onomic Club of Chicago, of which he is the
president, and that he made an outstanding address on behalf of socialism.
OQoffrey Crowther, editor of the London HEconomit,i s another of these prol*.

Fan ito, His lIne Is that the economic effects of the nationallation of industry
Fn. Brtan Is that there are no economic qi'ects-which is the way he phrased!f It adoing the Economic Club In Now York some time ago,
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I mention the above to show you some of our activities In addition to our
pjll ica t ions.

We slbsit cehirely on voluntary subscriptions which come from many thou.
siands of Individuls and corporations, and vary In amount from $1 to as high as

I would be glad If your company would consider, after suMtllclent investigation,
whetllr It could not support us.

With all good wishes, and regretting the delay In reeolving the shipment of
couieli letters,

8111crely yours, iWlf K, HAUT, President,

Mr,, W. LUNOW 
AvatL t, 1949.

I'roefdent, William Voikor a co.,
Bo 1o6i8, Kansas Olty 10, Mo.

DEAN MR. Lulqow: Your order of March 29, for 12,000 copies of Sir Ernest
Vooin's article, governedd to Death, and the same number of copies of Council
Letter 211, and of Cecil Paluer's conituentarles, was received and the order was
shlipped, following your instuetlons, by our lrinter last ovening, Involco for
these tire being sOut to the Kansas City office,

I was In San Fraunlso March 28, 29, ittid 80, at tie St. Francis Hotel, and
would certainly have looked you up If I had known you were there.

I spent 10 days with our speaker, Cecil Painer, InI California, and YoU will
be interested to know that be ies been doing an outstanding piece of work, I
attended a dinner given by various of our friends In Sacramento the evening
of March 810, at which all but live of tile State senate and a large majority or
the lower house attended, aind where lie iande a very profound Improssion,
indeed,

You will ho Interested to know that we have tar more applications for Mr.
Paliner to silal han he con possibly 1il1. Ily aid of the revolving fund to which
you very generously contributed, we siall be enabled to bring Mr, Palner back
next year In October for a prolonged trip,

Sincerely yours, MERWIN K, HART, President,

Copy to 081 Howard Street, Saan Francisco 5, Calif.

MAllen 9. 1949.
Mr. LAMMOT IMP PONT,

du Point BDuldhig, Wilinvton 08, Del,
Drn Ma. U PONT: Mr. Hart, hi,,rcqueted mne to sendlyou it list of 200 hIsti.

tutions whose subscriptions you are renewlig for 1040. Tits list is 41nclosi'd
herewith. lease sign nd return one copy.

You ay note there are some clianges in personnel which brings the list
uiIt to date.

You will he Iiterested in the enclosed copy of a letter received from a librarian
whose library is ei otne of your gift hats.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. 0. DALL,
Assistant to the President.

rAMOT OIU PONT,
DU P'ONT IJUIIf)INO,

Mr. Mvwzm, K. HART, Wil gton 08, Del., April J4, 1040,

President, Nationl leonontie Councll, Inn.,
mtpire State Building, New York 1, N. Y.

DrAs Mo, HAmP: This will acknowledge Mrs. Dali's letter of March 9, on.
closing list of 200 institutions whose subscriptions have been renewed for 1940,

Mr. du Pont Is in Florida at the present time and will not return until
April 4. Shortly thereafter he will return one copy to you, signed,

Yours sincerely,
MARn A, Dououtspr

Beeretarp to Mr, do kont.
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Sir. linmtw K. HART, WIIUixaorN, DUyh, April 4, 1949.
National ?A'otomfo (!otnef, Me".

Hmrpire Stoie IMulbfig, New York 00y, N. Y'.
7)MkB hiB. HIART: lFurtiier In reply$ to yollr letter of lrh 1), 1 amn retirilng

herewith list of sttbiwrlptoiie wie hanve hoon renewed for 1046 anid WWII. I.
have ieil ft rquesed,

,AMSM M PTIONT.

IVOSIHN !NYWRTORS 119SHAII031 INSTITUTE, INC.

994 OKCONI) STNETti' SOUTIMANT, WANIIINGTON, I). 0.

)4iOMcIA1, Ittt'oi No. (107, Avoil. 18, 1041
Hlolti'o to chnilges In It. it, 4290 (bill Introdiwedl April 14, 1040, bly Htell.

reooltntlvo Wood of Oeorgla) suo voilipured with laugunge of 11. It. 8228
(hill Introdulwed Matreh 3, 1141), by Itep:'emeitatlve, Mood) Mtid ronjtnmed am it
Inhiitilte for 11. it, 20W12 (Itrt~odneodJttnnnry al, 1941), by Ileprosentative
Leeinoicl) to repeal the Taft-Ilartley Act
N'OTl.--'1hO following l1118 beNO Prepared lit t1e reqUest of AMenbers of Coligrelwso they maiy be Informeod ott changem mado in the Immngae of thle oo hillsWO

ditring their absenee out Etisier vnetilon, It Is expm.44 theme bills will ho)Irl
mentetl for thoe consilderotion and aetoti otn the door of the House liumtediloly
following their retiu~t about April 25,1049.

". at. 8298

P. Ittoduotorg lahguoge of title IsAtu ply rendc to allend Lcuber.,Managenuent He.
tat ion* Act.
4P. (1, lnos 2-8: C hanged the definition of
farleultual enjtilo Co,

P~~~~ II uts j- :ttpblistunent of the

P. t0, I non I P,109I General Counsel rm
teamed as In T-11.

11, ft. 4200
P. I1I Purpole: T o establish fair ipil equi.

table P111411 of 00u 111t, to Fovrn lueur nil

411th t am Ixste f I1 T-H
/inti ti 1 ov )YVSUN 0 40011

10 ,1"1 0-er~4 1 rtieVer13'to T-11 definition.
1, 0, Inex 10-IA: I ego din 014to

bring. law us) to date, ht 0 Oct otv to

1 1, 10, lI)Os 21-25. sem'tng v aume written
l to i"Alltain General Cojilogo 10 contjnilt

?e uitwlttit 111it 11, 11e iTT, te 4-20 p 6 llnebi Vo:lci
lIn ng ew lioguafe addedl to "em~ployer's

fl-or ( ) t1he czaployee's Partllittlon In,
or enorxmto ofe m)om t
III v 4 ation of the 10 ctleth' argitnin
ar eli (n suc taIreeam

ore el8) the Vol.
loycos membeIrs hip or nM lntion withl
he VMingo ore P fty orI Is 91p)fort
tlhei'eo, or his memneralf p , 0.11!iat Ionwith, or pOrt or tII' orgni ofgotienlt' 4elevesIn or teaches tle over-
prow or the vitltv~ States Governhment

uonal not o m an rolem'r
mereY t TnOt~ ainghri rb mrali ts nOesralabteor en OMs 1)31t

onao for nt
4 i a ertL

Of1rk0 t 00 0 ou . rsna
laor etutt ietw su, labflo saW~li .

tio0 Paa m4 elv tpIn
Iohes o a fc'ttrh. gr eom'nt 0&s or eln suor
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it, Rt. 82211

P. Is) linels 11-171 itovooll I "utI rI"b

proctloo, for unlas nddctiV;ihii to T.
(OV(.41 o ro W1,101 suctio12

Kd(2~ ,i ~If" 1 j, . i21, Ones 1-4:- Do-
fiem mahdwwrb niiilyl may losie

ItNw -8 1 ten:I no follows:
'*9vlt fors0 oil mti l wbo it not on.

t el ,relinatmeat is not be

1P. Hav~e 14-10 t Ode diflition of "of.filjrI a 13ed -in I t .V on: lt amollvit.

s1.8-0 eet onto J-k : Dealilng With
lowe ofBoar toIKRnjeo"Ililain t to unfair

1.4112 1111-25, Addl ~lI 1 lO

PA,210s 0-0 ol with "uffec

65 10, Kqtion 202 (c)s lines 8-10:1 Plo.VIDo tne submissionl to eilovees lo
mocret ballot the, omplovers' last over.

P. 08, lines 21-251 Pollowing languageaudeci to "restricti on on Ila Moents to ei::.
piyorepreootativo' ,cotiag "or to Otly

truyuteee truet jUli, or charitable oV9aniza.ton for the bnetit, in who l or In part, ofinOl oye r the eipio eas of ortle
Ut ons rn0 yt IF roe set
P. 6 11 O -91er lan la reanta-

* l nil Up O 0 1-2:1 Preh111
inI i u toOeuto from pay of

U. ii. 4200
tll oof or bill 1210:brslilt In, atlIiatlon91),to tIrort of any organ 15$ot tt

le ta bleye 51 rtahsteper
trow of tile U nItel otes4 dVover.n

t1) , o or 11 itgal or unoonsulta-
8.i, lines 8-1 : Section Mnaking sjw"on ii-?rbyotan un air labtor practice, the to -

1111110Is f ol 1flie o certe? v~flisaI
snutil r xala li tso 0? st pu nti10

4 oloe Ie, targninntig cotntract per.-
!rito, o timae to work oil ordfie rji pg
I'oni:Ot f~f (ht Ru l I: 11 PIT OX

pller( n)IY k whon wal on M:ailerIr 51 111Nl oil wotrit oire 1II r er: 1 'e )y t
Tel:: s Is Ito NOW torn sil I nt
eto rt o forl~ ire ot~r thiPs Aet,IPuilrVSMtV I All "lllo leoror 4N n (!It fl I Iartv t
10 (1 HOW o

P. 20 line jIbTe IC illiKU ,fttldtil to VrUz
byprt'vl:::ts~ til ve iiI trsion,,. 21 l111,0e 4: 1PU"oss of etatttgt lro-vision 0111 tifif.

P. 23, titles 7-111 Changed to read as fol-
"An ei4 -, An 13 strik fib 11 be eligliblo
to voteV ~ile is eflllc to reinsiti-
liglit, or gIII oven tauthe slin:t
nt ie io validly jII0 fly ti I't~li(:troill tieni I nior 12 Po , r, mas t ore

eeco 31 n the dot.4 fil" IT$ Otnda-l'e0 llteete
guge ( T-re urning to Ian.
3o~f ?I1o 2: sLan11a14e returned to that

Plo. 88-80:1 Wording of, Rooftopi cablngeto pAlif Ro: oral i unsoi the itnier to 4VI1 X
;r Injunotli rediol I oti! Comnt:Yo

w M r:'wrlfteti secio J;"tr inory In-

Ino:aluI 01:1i~c, a return to

11, 44:1 Thexe seetlone no longer appli-
cablte 1141 to oinitted. oretoiue
toninilty o t w Ingt foro ?'L10 duorepeal a nd reenactment of labor :exisla-

I0: 47( line 8: 00111011 ieo l p: to Insure
ontinu tv of I o:1ral Moliatio aind Con-ofililtion Hervice dTuring repeal and reenact-

1'. 48, nee. (d) s Technical wording

j. ag 13i 21  1 "JPI'eoinical wordinst

P. 08, line 17:1 Indicated language omitted.

P. n0, 111 0: Provision omitted and a
retturntol 1 language made.

449
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I. R 8220 H, R. 4200
P. lnal t n 2) "ftime"P ?t I Indicated soction of no applicability

0111110anl rpot'y oann jooe.
02. 11, l6?s - 1 p. ei. lines 1-Ct 11110

follow In ne lanRe ng ated to "unlawftlt

"unless sutim strIke or concerto I rMIM1s11
isalthorlme tlI t 1latlm o or sIllut1111

it a colloot.yo,UrgAtI nig pontratet jwr.
Ilttitf employoos covtrj by .0icl. voll,

tr(l tV, rer1180lO wor on orders beinitg
iq'tomed for trio accolut of miIi vlin.
1m0loser wIIHom eiil oyeeis, WlO WOIISI 1or.
filly JIlrforz o 1 w(Ir k, are ingic I.Im
a. ow i st Stridl o pp vel or .rntlff,.ily,tnl rersentive suchta pw lloy
i 1trdt r e U t Ise under th fi
Slit t t i11resn atill is tile si!1m IO(li0
oolbo e. 11 No. Oil wilOh Is t paty to

schoI e('t io, arilfiing contract.'
No -In changing the title antI "purpose" from "amending" to 'repeal" the

psYchological elect Is attained of repealing T.H while at the some time ro.
llliicting it,

The following are the changes In U. P, 4200 which do not result it a return
to T.H language t

1. Pages 15 and 17, new language is added to "antidlsrimlination" sections,
2, Page 18, now language added to "seceondary.boycott" section of the unfair

labor practice, qualifying the section so as to permit such action If Covered
by cO lective.bargaining contracts,

8, Page 22, elimination of language defining "loss of employee.status,"
4. Page 25, new language defines eligibility to vote In elections,
, Vago 88, the rewriting of subsections J-k.
0. Pages 44-45, the addition of a new "saving' section,
7. Page 50, line 1, the elimination of the "onployer's last offer" vote conducted

by the Mediation Service.
8, Page 62, similar langdage In conformity to note 2 above, inserted ti "Boy-

cotts and Unlawful Combinations" section,
All other changes were technical conforming changes or were reversions to

the origlnsi language of the T-1 Act.

NORTH COAST RETAIL HAnDWAss AssotATION, INC.,
Seattle 4, Wasth., April 18, 1949.

NATIONAL EOONOMIO COUN0rL.
Empire Stago Builifdl, New York, N. Y.

GENTJRMSN I I have just had the pleasure of reading the text of tho broadcast
by Cecil Palmer over ABC Network, Sunday, February 27, entitled "What
Socialism Is Doing to British Freedom."

In the lower corner of this printed text Is a notation "'Copyright 1049, Amer.
ioa's Future Inc ", and at the top is wide open permission to reptint. However,
no mention Is made of where reprints might be available,

We would like very much to obtain 500 reprints of this to distribute to our
membership and to memberships of some other groups with which we also
work. Can you tell me where these might be available, and the cost?

Thank you,
Sincerely,

DAvE L. ALLA, JR,

Mr. DAVE L. ALAx, JR.,

North 0oas Retall Hardware Aesoofatton, Inm,
American Butlding, Seattle 4, Wash.

DzEA Mt ALLAN I Complying with your request of April 15, we have placed
an order for 50 copies of, the renrints of Mr. Cecil, Palmer's broadcast with
the Committee for Constitutional Government, which publishes them.

They will be sent to you direct, together with invoice,
We. enclose sample copies of recent council publications for your Interest

The council letter Is published semimonthly and the review of books on the
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first of each month. The folder states purposes of the council and lists Its
personnel. We also enclose some publicity on Mr. Palmer, whose speaking On.
gagements all over the country have met with great success and have roused
profound interest,

Won't you become a subscriber to the council and receive our material re -
Srly? Sincerely you s, (Mrs.) 0. 0. DALL,

Aeststant to the President,

RDWARO5 & ANGtLL

00V35L03, o r LAW

15 Westi:nster Street
PaOVIOV4t4oA It. I,, April 16, 1040.

Mr. Manwis K. HART,
1'rcoidot, National R 1o4omle t0ofolell, Ii,

s0o Pifih Aveer, NtoW York 1, N. Y.
DxAB MsswtN: The following contributlons are About to he made to the

National Ywonomic Coliil:
American Bleached Goods Co,, Inc. IN, hoss MncClllum, president), 40

Worth St., Now York, N, Y ......................................... $100
Sayles Finisiilng Plants, lIc, (Ueoi'go 1, Sllkinson, preshloent), Boyles.

Vlile, It, 1 ............ 2 ............................................ 250
Sayles Blltmore Bleaehelrles, Inc, (Gorge R. Sinkluson, president), Hayles.

yle, It. I ......................................................... 250
1 should appreiate your placing on youi r miling list the followllig persolns

who are Interested in the foregoing companies, in ease they tire not already
on your list:

1. Sinclair itlchardson, 40 Worti IStreet, Now York, N. Y.
2. Everett 0, Hartwell estate of Frtnk A. Sayles, 1410 Industrial Trust

Building, Providence, It, F.
8, Malcolm 10, Read, vice president, Industrial Trust C., 111 Westminster

$treet, Provldeece, It, I.
4, John Hutton, Glenlyon Print Works, P1hillipsdale, It. I, (one of the plantsof ale Ionis111hing lants).
5, ,oss MlcCtllun, president, American Bleached (loods Co., Inc, (to whom

the literature and letters Intended for that company should be sent),
0. The literature :1d letters to Sayles Flilshing Plants should be sent to

George 1, SinkInson, president, at Siylosville, It, 1. lie Is olso president of
Sayles Biltmore Bleaclheries, so that one malting to him will cover both com.
panics,

Very sincerely yours, It. Daieie

Aas, 20, 1040,
Mr. Ronwr B. DRRsr,

16 Westm4notcr Street, Provideme, R. L
DAX BOB: I received your letter of April 10, and yesterday checks came from

the American Bleached Goods Co., Sayles Finighing Plants, Inc,, and Sayles
Biltmore Bleacheries, In the amounts you stated.

I am glad you gave us the names of individuals Interested in these companies,
and they are all being put on our mnlling list and they will hereafter receive
all of our publications.

We deeply appreciate your efforts to Interest these people In our work,
I am out of the hospital, but am having to go at a much slower pace than I

like,
Sorry you could not get down to tlo Ad Club luncheon today-hut I can't go,

either,
Sincerely yours, Muaw N K. IlAR?, President.
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MIS CATMIUM Calms, pi , #,

V4 Swond Street, H.,, Wa1hitioaon , , 0.
DFAR UATIIHINR: Way bltk last Novemtmr we b.one enthuslostic over two

certain ondentlal memorandums of yours, and we asked you to send U0 IN)
copies, which you did, We distributed those to friends who, I am sore, wore able
to he helpful to you, You presently sent us a bill for $75, for thee.

Subsequent to that, In order to help the caisO and to help )oil, we lot you have
Cecil Palmer for 2 (lays in Washington, We are now getting as high ns $500
for a single lecture by Iir, 1alhner, and, uder the cireitntttanev, It seeis to
me it might appeal to yo as fair to (1,e the bill of $75 whilh yov lde out
against is, on the understudig that we are not to make (o we at no lime
plalemd to make) any charge against you for Mr. Palmer's serves,

If this Is agreeable to yet, will you kindly let me know?
Sincerely yours, MSRWZN 1(, flAvr, Preeident,

Ari'ts, 21, 1049.
DeA3t Getav: The great Taft allows as how: "Unless the Republican Pa'rty sup.

ports welfare legislation, it is finished"; and that republicanss wold have to
support welfare legislation if they expected to win elections," Now, ain't that
Just gra d coming from an alleged republican leader?

And Wolcott, ranking member of the House Banking and Currency Committee
allows that the 57-18 vote of tho Senate on the houinlg bill "is a little too much
to combat," and that they "will Rot be able to stop It In the House,"

The thought of losing a few votes make forthright cowards of all politicians,
and their oath of ofee is rendered ineffective,

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure-lippings:
Tihnes.Jleraild, April 24. 104*-Cotlln's column,
Times.Herald, April 25, 1949-news story, page 2.
New York Times, April 24, 1049--editorial section,

Anm 28, 1040.
Mr. I. W, LiutitNow,

Box 108, Kansas Oilt 10, Mo.
DPAR M. Luntow: Mr. Cecil Palmer, toward whose cowing to American you

contributed generously, continues to make a most favorable Impression. I think
without doubt fie hus (lone more than any single lecturer to convey to the Alliori.

tcan people the truth about the utter failure of socialism in Britain.
Mr. Paler lines now spoken In Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, Wash-

ington, D, C,, South Carolina, lown, Missourl, Kainsas, Arkansas, Utah, Wash.
inaton, Oregon, California, and Texas. During the next 4 or 5 weeks be will
spook a number of times in Texas, and also In Lonlsiano, Ohio, Illinois, Wiscon.
sin, Mclldgan, Pennsylvania, and a number of times In and near Greater New
York. Numerous requests hovo been made for Mr. Palmer to speak, but for
which there have been no vacant dates,

I am enclosing herewith sample letters received by us with respect to certain
meetings where lie has spoken, These are typical, I am enclosig also photo-
static copies of certain publiclty that he has received, which are likewise typical,

I was myself present at a dinner given In honor of Mr, lninter In Sacreniento
In late March, at which all but five members of the State senate, and a large
majority of the lower house of the California Legislature, were present. I am
certain, as I am sure ill of us outsiders who attended that dinner lre certain,
that there is less likelihood of socialistic legislation passing in Californi since
Mr. Palmer has spoken,

When Mr. Palmer first came to this country we were obliged to make a number
of speaking dates for which no foe could be charged, and a number of engage.
nients where, under the circumstances, it was Inappropriate to expect a ee,
Since Mr. Palmer's reputation as an authority and as a speaker 11as become
so well established, we have been able to get fees ranging from $800 to .00.
Thus, you will be glad to learn that the prospects are we will close the season
having made satisfactory compensation to Mr. Palmer and covered all of the
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weemsatIliy Ileavy CZ3'lenm, svitih 'lilt ' s fidt 3iratIirtiiy lista~t utild ready
to iwlag him back, its WO pInuIQ to 410, In Octobhor for it loig('I silitton of 7 or 8

'I'lle aibove 114 In tihe natulre of it ro'port oil the progress1 (of D r. 1'nlniots
sjttitkiig comptitiign.

A Put: 1, 1), 1949.
Mr, A, A. Zom

420o I,ciplalon A t-el tie, New 1't 7, N. 11.

J41w it 'T)wV~ll,
Pila~delphia '2, a., At't'kt 2, 101(1,

T hetltl't l i' III t' , st w titt I- lliil t b liltt frii ('t i ktttjl ' tIlf 110114Itt co'( itt l

Mtlo4rt4tIN -11-lig heilii t Vst 1 li. N ol w~'ark 21 1 o C01 litciii lttcg .i rlil l I

AIiori'ottI tirlirig Itoiitii till 17it is 4thli vol, vote Yii it......................0 lin

llr01oki11i )w It 14) t Mt e. o to h it I blg tR oiIII1oPI(I114 : i~ i
(hl 1io 11111 hi li -4 I lltt 27 Vatil 8i111 WI , i ' got-01 M'I I. . . . 4i m J4((11 o

p'llllitdo.tit f r ('itttiiilition lirlol............elt..................

Ad'eiiAma olwellr Ittlti Welititii 424..... H10NwVr:2 omIhtlcc
Ametwii eoilimi P4oroldatn Ark........... . m okUly..........
Jolnert i (t orlltitil Ili A toiint o . 'ilf . iio'ni it 1f 1c~i~hi 2titut

... Arcw Yotw (lit, 1
ltif Jtt11 oot' l' o ili torn, oltt ' A17 iln MWl 4411 S IA yaai ................

A terhm 11h~oipi I ii r A ori mi 35 Il il nt42 oitot Wil it D r., Niw or ..it... 0I 2

A in iiirio tWi K itiolt, oIli)1ti i tt it No i al f't......9............ ... .i2 1

I~~ tlmit Frottt o in.l(t 1:14 1)01) I1~i St. . . ..l III,11110 111t... ........ I1 2
Nittlittim Imttvrnon ('tintito ............. 2 2

Oopo l', 1 0 -.. it - o i- - .. .. r.... --........................................ 3 I
r i'ol fo CtI~'.op~.120 tiwi iocve (itlotocti............................. ...... 1 1
Commonlitr 11' Vtistiei , N. t .11 l ~ ... N... ......'litg t, 2)4. . . .

*in'lIliltlr ftnor Eeiintiattlo 1"o liinIit 2'Vtttio rtir itt, C ao............. .... 1 2
liig ,t Ctlloltttto ity Ao t t otrI'rNwYrk .. . . . . . . .1 2
'rTnA~rIXoIII oIn I'o ofA nro,10N rhW~t2, hcg...................................... . 0 2
W11ord~' eill. id 00 I ('h n o mtIm.. ... , I11 41 2

Nili Po ion 1r101, 97 4thAve, (1 1 York ................. .... ....... I 0
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Lrwfs TowSa BUIlDIwo,
Mr. 1§11MIwfN I. HA&RT, Phila4elphia 0, Pa,, April 14,1949.

National Jeenotnme cou"l, fn.,
Rmpire State Buldilng, New York 1, N, Y.

Duna Mrws : I thought you would be Interested in the result of the votingfor or against certain organizations, and you will flind herewith a copy of tih
list as sent showing the results,

You will note that everyone did not vote for or against In some cases, and this
Was because they did not know enougii about It to give an opinion.

You peed not return the list,
Yours very truly,

KZRN DODOS.

MAY 8, 1940.Mr. Kssr D~onw,
Lewi T'owcr lUildug/, Philadelphia B, Pa.

DrR KrN: Absence from my office due to illness hns prevented my acknowl.
edging your letter of April 14 until now,

I was much interested In the result of that canvass you mnado of what various
people thought of certain organization,

Sincerely yours, MERwIN I, llhRT, Prehdet,

Memo to Mr, D, L. Reed. MAY (, 1040.
from Mr. Hart.

Confirming our conversation last evening, I am arranging to give you letters to
the followIng men:

Col, John 0. Blaty, 888 Haynle Avenue, Dallas, Tex, (phone Lakeside 2975),
Colonel Beaty served all through World War II in Washington In Military Intelli-
gence, lie Is keenly alive to certain elements In this country that are extremelyactive, He Is professor-I think in Old lnglish-in the Southern Methodist
University (Which In Dllas goes hy the name of "SMU"). You can get him atlil house, or during the daytime at the oice in the university. He is a man,probably 115, deeply serious, and very gravely concerned over recent trends In thiscountry.

Vance Muse, 2708 Werlein Street, Houston, Tex. Muse, like Colonel Beaty,though In a somewhat different way, Is keenly alive to what Is being done inthis country by certain elements. lie conducts a kind of one-man campaign ofhis own. lie himself was largely Instrumental In persuading the legislaturesof a number of States to adopt the so-called right.to.work amendment, a State
constitutional amendment that overruled the closed shop of the Wagner Act.Muse keeps his offce in his house, lie Is a man of large frame, a little slow toInovo, but Jint as'serious in his way as Colonel Beaty is In his.

Walter O. Caldwell, r., ,eond Rational Pank Iluildlna, Houston, Tex, WalterIs a member of the honrd of directors of the NEW. He is a man In his earlysixties; spent most of his life in Chicago where he still keeps a home; but a fewyears ago marlreod a young woman, member of a well.known family in Houston,
and they now divide heir time between Houston, Chicago, and Florida, He is inHouston now, and It is my impression that he Intends to stay until early ,Tune,
Valdwell knows most of the big men in Houston, Vance Muse would not knowso many. and would not know them In the same way,

lvea Lebedeff, 8888 Appian Way, Hollywood, Callf, Lehedeff was In the White
Russian Army after serving In the Imperial Army until the fall of the Tsar. Herope from private through all the various grades to full colonel at the age of 24.After the war Denikin sent him on a special mission to all of the western Euro.pean countries to convey to them correct information as to the threat of bolshe-vism. After the fall of Denildn's government he entered business, and a fewyears later 1), W, (rIfltth, the great moving-pleture producer of his timo--and
perhaps the greatest of all In the movie Industry-.dlscovered him, and after hebad made a number of pictures in Europe brought him to Hollywood, There he
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flourished for a number of years, and there he married Wera Bagels, who had
,been a top.notch movie actress In Germany. For reasons too long to go Into,
but about which I think he will be willing to toll you when you meet 1im, the
Jews in Hollywood turned against him and have made life very miserable and
difficult both for him and his very attractive wife, He has supported himself
almost entirely, I think, by lecturing, at which he Is very good, In fact the NEC
is 1ow trying to arrange to take him on as a full staff member.

JIhedoff knows the whole situation in Hollywood, and Is widely acquainted
and well thought of among many loading persons in California and the west
coast.

William U. Muilendore, Edison Building Los Angeles, is chairman of the board
of the Southern California Edison Co, Mr, Mullendore, by reason of being the
head of a public.service corporation, has to be rather careful of what Ile does, but
he Is a very warm friend of our organization. I do not think he is a man of sub.
slgntilal means, lut doubtless receives a substantial salary,

tev. James W. Itield, Jr,, D. D., f5 South Hoover Street, Los Angeols, is
the pastor of the First Congregational Church. Don't miss seeing Pr, Fillold

ntder any circumstances, He Is a very brilliant preacher, always attracting a
huge crowd to his church. Our Cecil Palmer spoke in is church one Nunpy
evening to an audience of some 2,000 people, I have not known Dr. Fiflild
very long, but I do know that he Is about 100 percent on our way of thinking, and
lie jupreelates keenly the Influence of the elements which we have in mind.

Albert C. Mattel, president of the H1onolulu Oil Co., 215 Market St,, San Fran-
cico, is a man who achieved substantial success at a relatively early age. He Is
probably now in his early fifties, He does not often express opinions, but he is
very keen, lies been prominent as a director of the Chamber of Commerce of the
UnIted States, and In other activities. I do not know just how far he would care
to go In expressing views to these elements, but you can feel your way. Ile Is
r there on the aloof m4le, so don't be surprised If he does not wirtn up rapidly. lut
I ail sure he will be Interested, If he Is In town, In hearing what you can tell him
about things throughout tile world.

Frank 3, Rand, Jr., Santa Fe, N, Mex,, has a chain of newspapers in Now
Mxleo and neighboring States, le is a member of a well.to-do failly in St.
LoUis who sonic years ago went to New Mexico. He has been in our office and
is one of our good friends,

Jlames 11. ill son, 312 Maiii Str(, Caldwell, Idaho. Jim Gipson is a hail.felow.
well.iet Individuoll, a good writer, a keen businessman, very much intOresOtd In
the teptiblican Party, but Is quite Independent (he could have had high public
office In Idaho long ago if he lied boon willig to take It). lie is the mall I told
you wrote ino a letter repenting to me a protest that had boon nmde to him by
Isani Don Levine obout my being anti.Setnitic. Jim did not get at all excited
bout it, and I an Inclined to think hIs passing it on to me was rather a pro
formal proce ing. He Is a director of NEC,

Jim knows all of Idaho and the Northwest generally, lie has an amusing
number of friends, and is of course of high eharacter. le Is the head of the Cax.
ton Printers, Ltd., which turns out carefully selected books.

Robert L. Lund, 800 South Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo. Bob Lund, as he Is
known by everybody, was formerly the executive head of the Lambert I'hn rmncal
Co., one of the large chemical companies of the country. They make a very com
mon product known as iUstorine. Bob has long sineo retired front his company.
Formerly he was president of the National AsAoclation of Manufacturers. Ito
Is a cliii, quiet Individual, who accomplishes a great deal with an air of eave and
effioloney, I have never diseussd questions pertaining to alien elements with
Bob, butI would certainly think it would be worth your while to see him, He Is,
of course, a man of Integrity. He knows everybody in St. Louis, and you can
explore your way In conference with him,

Harry A, Jung, Cheago I have already told you about him, and understand
you are already in contact with him,

In Waminton yoi should see three certain Congressmen:
Congressman ld Gossatt, of Texas, Democrat. who bas made speeches on the

floor ef the lower House attacking the Jews, He Is a high.type fellow, sincere
and able.

Congressman Lawrence H, Smith of Wisconsin, Republican, member of the
House Foreign Affairs Committee, tie is not a brilliant man, but is painstaking,
earnest, and effective worker on our side.
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Congressman Ralph W. Gwlnn, of New York, Republican, is a very intiuato
friend of wie, He represents a district In New York State just north of New
York City, He is an extremely hard worker, Is interested in opposing unwise
labor legislation, and such projects as housing, Federal aid to education, etc,

Loast, but not least, I would mention Walter Trohan, head of the Chicago
Tribune Bureau In Washington, D, C. (Albee Building, across the street from the
old Treasury Building), Walter is an intimate friend of mine. He is the kind
of newpa permon you can talk to In complete confidence, His sympathies aro
almost 100 percent on our side. lie is one of the keenest newspapermen in Witsh-
ington, and knows the answers to more questions than any newspaperman I have
found down there, He is a youngish fellow, still in his early fortles. He in ain
intimate friend of John T, Flynn,

I will prepare letters of introduction to each of these persons and give them to
you, and then I will write to each of them direct, telling them that they are likely
to hiear from you,

Just received an order front Luhnow for 12,000 copies of British, Socialism
* * *, Called Folk and asked him when he would print order; lie said that
union men stop working at 4: 15 and therefore they would not be blo to print
the order until Monday.

In the office at present we have about 1,500 copies, Folk is holding another 5,000
opieOs awaiting our shipping Instructions.
I am wondering If youi want me to just order 12,000 as a second printing and

ship all to Lohnow or if you would prefer to use some of the 5,000 he Is holding
andprint the balance to complete the order if you want the order plus an addi-
tional amount printed?

I told Folk that unless lie heard differently from me to jilst print 12,000 and
ship them all to Mr. Luhnow-this means that our qoantity on hand will still bo
the saimo. If you would prefer me to give film different printing instructions
kindly wire me.

As I understand It we are not to give Mr. Luhnow a special price on these but
use the price which is printed on tie panmphlet, namely 15 cents for orders over
1,000 copies, We are also to charge him shipping charges, I will not send the
bill to cover this order for a few days so as to give you time to write and give me
different Instructions if you so desire,

WL.LIAM VOLglR, CuAuIrTIrs FUND,
Kansas Otiy 10, Me,, May Ii, 1940.Tihe NATIONAr, lEco~oMlo Gou~ciL,

hmupfro State Doildtfig, N6w 1,0o7 1, N. Y.
DRAB Sins: Please send us 12,000 copies of the pamphlet by Cecil Palmer en,

titled, "Dritish Socialism Is Destroylng British Freedom," and send invoice
to cover,.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM VO1,10:4 CHARITIES FUND,

By H. W. LUH NOW.

MAY 18, 1949.
Mr. H, W. LVuNow, in care of WL.WM VoTicn & CO,,

Third and Mait Strects, Katsas Oily 10, Mo,
DxAn MR, Lunqow: Thank yo0 very much for your order for 12,000 copies of

British Socialism Is Destroying British Freedon. Ve are advising our printer
today of your order and they will be shipped to you direct.

As stated on the back cover of the pamphlet "Each copy supplied in envelope
for mailing unless otherwise requested," We are wondering if you would ii1e
them sent to you In this manner. As you are sending out so many would you
prefer us to send you the envelopes separately as they will not go through a
meter.mailing machine with the contents enclosed? Or would you prefer to use
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yor own envvelopes? As we will havo to place a special order for envelopes,
delivery will be mode In about ton days.

We would appreciate your wiring us collect.Sincerely yours, Mas. C, G. DALL, Aseistant to the President,

(00 NATIONAL UNION BUILDING,
lWaahiunton, D. 0., May Wo, 1940.Mr.I',: WIN K. H#nT,

Prsealleft, National 1,0nornio 01o0101, Inc.,
76o1 Eimpr irSte to Buildtng, New York, N, Y.

DtAa Mlt, HAUT: I was glad to hear from Gruff yesterday that you lhavo returned
iig-li Improved; and here's hoping the recovery will be speedy and permanent.

Grliff always males both: an excellent statement and a good appearaiwe, though
i clear-cut statements are not much appreciated by the Fair Dealers and Gov-
ernaent.wreckers,

Yesterday, we wore treated to a sad spectacle, Of all the many appearances,
luluding the American Medical Association, the dentists' organizations, the
optometrists' association, and others, Griff's was the only forthright defense
mado against the proposed political.mediclne measures. True, some of the

speakers professedly and half-heartedly registered opposition, but, without fall,
they proposed alternative plans which, in addition to being almost as bad as the
adn l'stratlol's plain, would serve to let tle bureaucratic causal get Its nose
under the medical tent, with plenty of room for expansion.

It really seomm that the American people are completely subjected and cowed
by the trend to socialism, and worse, and delude themselves into the utterly
mistaken belief that they must compromise-to take whatever they can get, i-
stead of what the administration offers.

'I'hp great Oscar Niiwing, father of the bold new medical plan, excused Ills nbn-
apipwaraiwte on the ground of a recent operation and ill health, Ills spokes in a
however, fallid to mention Mr. lE.wing's recent long stay in a tCoast Guard hospital
in Baltimore at the taxpayers' expense.

Got Gruff to describe for you the physical and mental gyrations indulged In
by Mm, Ewing's assistant, a Mr, J, Donald Kingsley, No one asked Kingsley
to give his right name, though.

Itest assured that, in Dr, Orifflth, you have an able, loyal assistant who is
not a conpromils'.

Sincerely yours, HARY S. BAROPHl,

BROADCASTING COP op AMUOF A,
Ms Riverside, Wit., May to, 1949.

Miss OPAL ESSANT,
18 West Bighty.eilghth Street, New York, N. Y.

DRAl Miss EssA T: Thanks for the leaflets you sent me which arrived a couple
days ago, I have read part of them with much interest, not having time to digest
all as yet,

The views expressed agree with mine in general and as I have had the temerity
to state in public addresses and In broadcasts,

I am apprehensive as to the outcome of the present Big Four huddle in Paris,
and have said so also. As we wore sold down river before at the meetings of the
"destiny directors" one naturally is not overconfident of their ability (or Intent)
to salvage us now. However, we shall see and some of the minority-to which 1
must be included-will tell as much of'the facts and motives as we can, hoping
that in the future we can get together.

Again thanking you for your note and the leaflets, I am,Sincerely,
H. L. DmLAxqey.

A broadcast of E. L. D.'s was published in the Congressional Record about a
weeks ago. I sent him words of praise. He replied, so sent him copies of your
last 10 cousonU letters.
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0 NATIONAL UNION BIDNzn,
Waehington, D. 0,, May R6, 9409.

DAW OHr: House Report No. 500, on H. R. 4009, the housing bill, contains the
following pertinent finding and statement:

"Hearings on H, R, 4000 were held by your committee (luring the period from
April 7, through May 9. Your committee heard testimony by a great number of
witnesses and was Impressed not only by the overwhelming support of Its proyl.
slons from spokesmen of a wide variety of citizens' groups, but also by the in-
creasing acceptance of its major objectives even by industry leaders who dis-
agreed with detailed provisions."

It tiat isn't a lousy statement, where would one be likely to be found?
Manifestly, the citizens' groups consisted principally of the 010 and others;

and as for the increasing acceptance by Industry, it portrays the great evil of nothaving true opponents to the socialistic trend, and the disposition of those who
should oppos to compromise with evil.
Today, I'll sendyou a copy of ths report
I still bear that the House Rules Committee will not report the housing bill

out, whibh Will moan they can't get It up except under the prostituted procedure
which allows k demand from the floor and a certain vote to bring a bill out ofRules, Ma -bo Wts (lead for this session.

Sincerely yours,
HaRRY S. BAnaa.

W0O NATIONAL UNION BuILDINO,
Washington, D, U., May .00, 1949.

Mr. ManwiN K, HART,
President, National Zeonornlo Counoll, I-no.,

7801 iniplre state Building, New York, N. Y.
DEAR Ma& IIT: Here, for whatever they may be worth, are a few thoughts

that have long been gnawing at my Inner conscience:
Apparently the most Important, and not often noticed, fact emerging from tile

November election Is that there were some,700,000 voters who, when casting
their ballots, faled to Indicate their preference for either Presidential candi-
date. Then, too, there were millions of voters who did not go to the polls at all.

It seems more than likely that both classes of voters were impelled by the
sound thought that they could not vote for the Truman program to continue and
expand the wasteful, Ideological, and socialistic schemes of the past 10 years,
and would not vote for ir. Dewey, who said, "Yes, yes, and me too," on every
issue or thing mentioned. In short, tiat large mass of voters have had enough
of both parties, or such parts of them as were left.

Now, if there were some way to reach that large number of voters, and keep
their thoughts alive to the evils of things as they are, much good might be
accomplished,

I have Wig thought that the weekly newspaper is, perhaps, the best medium
for reaching the people at what has come to be known as the grass roots-eople
who, after all, remain the very backbone of this country, or what's left of it.

Might it not be a good idea to consider distributing your excellent council
letters to the weeklies, probably a selected list to start, and expand the distribu-
tion if the trial proves encouraging?

It might, also, be well to consider sending with each letter a draft of an editorial
which would boil down the council letter to encourage editors to use at least the
substance of what the council is putting out,

Pardon the intrusion, but these suggestions ate sent along for whatever they
may be worth to you. I still believe the weekly papers are the most unsullied
segment of the American fourth estate that has survived 16 years of ruination;
awd that, if they can be Inspired, then can make their views felt.

You've probably noticed that a larger number of newspapermen have been
found on the public payrolls in Illinois, New York, and Florida; and I venture
the suggestion that those uncovered are but a small drop in ye old paken bucket
to what would be found if it were possible to show how many are, and have been,
on the Federal Government rolls during the past 15 or 16 years.

Sincerely yours, HARR S. BARn2..
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600 NATIONAL UNoN BUILDING,
Washington, D. 0., May 28, 1949.

DEAR GRaI': Enclosed is a memorandum concerning a bill to permit national
banks to deal in bonds of the World Bank, which Is self-explanatory.

This seems an unwarranted attempt to authorize national banks to invest
their assets In questionable securities, though they cannot make loans on real
estate, as I recall the law.

Sincerely yours, HARRY S. BAM,

PERMISSION TO NATIONAL. BANxs To DEAL IN WORLD BANK BONEs

The Washington Post of May 24, 1040, reported that the House Banking and
Currency Committee had unanimously approved a bill to let national banks deal
in the bonds of the World Bank.

Immediately following the acticle, a second article appears, headed, "World
Bank studies loan to Soviet-bloc nations,"

Our national banking laws prevent national banks from lending money on real
estate as security, it Is understood; yet the powers that be would permit the banks
to deal in, and handle, World Batik bonds that are secured by the Interests and
obligations of the bank's 48 member countries.

This looks like "foolishments."

006 NATjIONAL UNION IIUIL)IN0,
Waehington, D. 0., May 27, 1949.

DEAR GawF: Per our conversation of Wednesday, last:
Enclosed is a draft of my first impression concerning the matter of lobbying

and the forthcoming investigation thereof by a Joint Segnate.House committee,
I have retained a copy of the draft; and, if you will let me have the benefit of

your thoughts and suggestions, I will rework the material in a later, and, if pos-
sible, permanent draft.

Sincerely yours, HARRtY S. B^nGER,

OW11 NATIONAl. UNION BUILDING,
Washington, D. 0., May 81, 10/19.

DEAR Giarr: The enclosed letter from Judge Cox, Georgia, will explain itself
and hio views on the housing bill.

I still h ar that the Ttules Committee, of which the judge, as you know, is a
member, will not send the housing hill to the floor; and that, if it is brought up
for debate and action, It will have to be done the hard way,

Sincerely yours, HARR Y S. BADGR.,

JUNE 1, 1049,
MEMORANDUM

Ives et al, Substitute health bill, S. 1970, introduced May 81, 1949. Copies
being sent today.

FEPO bill, Chairman Powell, Extension 2064: Hearings closed last Thursday,
Did we have request in to be heard?

The assignment clerk tells he he couldn't tell, without a chock, what happened,
whether we had a request and were notified or not. He said many people were
notified to submit statements, in lieu of a hearing, and will (heck and let me
know what happened, this afternoon.

Education bill: Mr. Mayer, assignment clerk to Barden's subcommittee says
he can't tell yet whether we will be heard, or when; that we have not been
scheduled as yet, and our hearing will depend on how long the hearing will rin;
that It's up to the chairman about extending the time I and that he can probably
tell me something more definite thi afternoon, I'm to call him about 8 p. m.
His attitude was one of seeming indifference,

Phoned to Griff, June 1, 149.
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julNI 8, 1949.

311r, IRonraT , Des,
15 Weatmflstter Street, Providonce, ft. 1.

DxaB lon: Confirmlng telephone conversation a few moments ago, It sems to
be well settled that any individual can purchase subscriptions to our publications,
or purchase quantities of any single one of our publications, and give the sub.
scriptions to colleges, public libraries and incorporated churches, and then de-
duct the amount of money he invests in those before taxes.

Tite matter was called to our attention some 2 or 3 years ago by a man in
Alihgan who promptly purchased 200 subscriptions,.

I enclose photostatic copy of oplriiol of MalsoII 11 ligelow, out' attorney, which
bears on the question. several other contributors, soon after we started fdllow.
1,11 this plan, likewise obtained oploIons from their own legol counsel.

t was good to talk with You on the telephone,
Kindest regards,

incerely yoUrS, MKlWtN IC. IIRTI, President,

JiNt: 1, 1040,

Menuo to Mr, Hart

'ront Miss )e Witt
Mr. Dresser 'ljboned to liqtulre Ali-, Ptlnier's address; Mr, Hardlng oiil Dr.

ilniely hod bot 161d 111n tl ilt hie was In a hospital, alld h10 Wilnted to writi 1lil1
it note. I suppiled it.

Then he wanted to know If there were any way by which corporitions could
contribute to the council and htve the ( contributions ditltiblelo before taxes;
lie lioum Inerested several eor oiltitos inil individuilsI Il tile Work of the couiell,
I told liltl of the gift.slhserlption ietboil, 1i114he iho ced if we hbd it riling oil it,
I sald we hlad hold the opinion of oiir own cotllsel, tnd that colnsel for v''rlous
donors had conferred, lo espressel dotibt that such contrlbutions would cotuto
under the piovislons of the lneone.tax law relaling to eontributiOns to eflue.
tiolola, t hi0gloUs, fin(1 (liltalhlh' contributions b)L.'tis ot of our lit ivity it i0',4S1.
tire matters, But lie would Ilike very nlltnh to lvoe you write hill). I tilob hlnil
that mo far as I knew no Incoile-tax exalilner had challenged the (l(uctli)illty
Inken, a n(d that we had ld , iilny'stuch conti butiois.

CnvTiM.mY, KOlr'ArA & CO.,
6055 SoovuT Polly Av sNU,,

Chicago 21, lit., JuneC 1, 1049.
Mr. MEiwIrN K. HIAT,

Ntllonal /lponI e
7501 Emnpire atoto Building, Vcto Yor* 1, X. Y,

DR:ll, MAtMiwIN: I wrote )ou on the 18th about an Inquiry from the county
medics lit vllisVlile, Ind., reltiyed to twe by it Jolh MIti, of the American Aledl.
(,al Assoclatlon public-relations office here. I ownt now iln receipt of it letter
directly from 1Bvansville, which I Jim forwarilng to you together with my reply.
I have sent it copy of this really to Mr, Mirt iltI A suggested thilt whel you ire
here etnt week vont and I would try to coUttlct i1li. 1 think this Americil

ledleal Assovhation coitict might Ihe dovelopted Into entree froill which natiotial
bookings for Mr, Itliner, before medical groups loally, or under such auspices,
c els develop.

I en(lose program of Our al nlltl-Ineeting banquet of the Illinois Society of
Certified Publle Accountants, held last night. Our speaker was Fred Maytag II,
metiher of the Iowa State Senate as well as head of that blaytag washing*
ioclilne business, Ile oul have been talking for the NBC, the way he handed
it out In defense of free enterprise and against subversive pressure groups,
I siole to li aterward, and lie seemed acquainted with Mr, Palmer, and
Interested to help in booking hit In Iowa.

Yours,
0. 0.,

(M, C. NUMMr).
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6(W NATIONAL UN'ION BlUMP~lING,
lVamIidnybip, 1), C.,, June 17, 1.949,

inaimiigi og d1irletor, Amerleon1 Arn401'ililoll Of? $itiili 111411('14, Iioted lit mu41111l-
602 Caroindoiot JI11iing, Now 0001111H, LA, 111d pI)d V0I3' 11igh col0liliinw14t to
Mr. J'ilmor for 11114 tellkm an~d vlewhl whtel he VIIted Now 01,o14,1H

1 took id vointago of t 11 oemlisiili to *limel'l( a littill of our gosiili', and1( think
iti11Y11) till) olileieo 1) illay. bie Iwoftli miii(4thI hg,

1%ilybo Volt Will ('l1'0e to putt 1eirm1iII oil yo01,Il' iilliig list to re)003v4 vow,
('01I1lhl letters, ote.

Sin(rroly .101~,1114,Y5,Ilnou

I havoc dEtl lo othing 11boli Ill' Uniioni LIigms C'lb I4'lookI iig, hav~ig im WI)Iti'i
till Informaii~tionl I omkod01 for' i31 the J1fo tO wvliloi volt lisvib Jilst relid. Now
ilihat I kno14w yool'r'( voinlng 11414' PIJIty I motiggomt you a in! I get 0l1)1114 lel~ogetliler
before you tillk to Mr. 0 or tiny of your "lbonvy" frlIn ic 1)0D, Afiltil Ott the
(Club id not coljrat4' elfihr ofteInItI) oi off4'(Iivel 4 111114 "2110040 WONH OUt Of
l olit" ovoi' tiio bookiuig boitig forced (lim 111it the irrst lave 1111( 'bo4 did( tho

I-iiiiiiitig O114 for right On1 iiflitenitiiil people i' 111will 111411( noI tri'o1h If ho Is4
I I tidled-wil Iell ill ho~ (bill', 1 11111 su~re. H-owev'er, w41 NtldIE lie alliee O f )t10W
to liiil h111 im And a1c4 t aceori gly.

WILLAM OIA~O~(NlTll & C0, OF N isAO111ii, INC.,
.1/ri In Sa'oiid andi '1i It'd s'ireeln'i

Rmipfre WaleC flufildi Nce )'o, 1, N. Y.
O14NTLFM1YN- ; 111A0 moti1( nii 12,(1)- c0opie1 of eOhl 'lill letter No), 210,

dnt(,d J11I'll 1, wid( 12,00 copies1 of your Iteviow (of Books, v'o1lume 0), No. , 01140
tilted J11io.0I'l1f4160 s011d 1Involve to) co0ver'

wo iiive (isilOItilillL'l Our Illlothly iiiiillingii during Jully nd~ Atignst, so there

Pleae make shipmeont viaI one of the reguliar for'waring servicesI,
Very truly yoursl, WLIMVLCE o

B~y 11. W%. IjuflNow.

BMP, It. WV. LUIINOW, 
J~ 0 00

William Volkwor & 00.
Mai#t, Second, and Third Strce, Iaea 0liji 10, Mo,

DV.AI MR. Ijl.'INOW: Thank yon for your order of 12,000 each of council letter
2113 and the June ltevlew of Books,

'i'11 order wes shipped to you expressN1 on the 16th of the month, We en-
close bill to cover' this manteril 1111( till exprl'0s cholrgem.

Sincerely yours, (I0)(,0 AL
Vice 1''eaidenf.

UN IT10) STATES SFENATE,,
CONW~ ITTEP ON~ IN'rERlwAUI ANDI FOIWION COMMEaRE,

Mr. ARRWI X HRT , 104 Begot 'e Drive, Keimly, Y. J., June 21, 109.9

7501 Emnpire State 1h*ilding, New York 1, NV. Y.
DE.AR htI~wIN: Thanks for sending meo the six copies of council letter' No.

217-A, dealiing with the Senator Kew atnowtient. I talked toi LUmise by long
distance yesterdaIy. Shte Isi attending a meeting of the National I'ro.Awerlca
Board aIt Evanuston on July 27 and 2$. Shte Is thoroughly In Symapathly with the
Kemz nmeInldlIIeft, because I have heen taking its prlinciples pub~ilicly for 2 years.

4103-flO-lit. 4- 30i
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Why should we spend billions of dollars trying to keel) ussla from destroying
IndlvilUal freedom and then give England billions of dollars to expand the
destruction of iadlvldual freedom in England, while we are all tile time profess.
Il to lIo te guardins individual freedom slid opportunIty?

This wll also ackntowledge your other letter expressing your pleasure over the
degree of doctor of laws, which I got the College of South Jersey to bestow
upon our friend, Cecil. I have lots of fun with him now, each time I call him
upby oat-Ing, "Hello, Doctor."

With k ntt regards, I remain,
Sincetely yours,

,A. W. HwKKs,

JUN 24,1940.lion, oAIgrT W, H&WKEs,
195 lielprove Dvve, Learty, N, J.

DrAR At,: Thanks for sending mao that clipping from the Philadelphia InqUirer,
I read it 19 the Now York Dal y Mirror just before I went to Chicago,

Wiicholl ceitoinly had his facts all mIxed tip. The only ones at any luncheon'
that COcll attended where Wscihower was present, wets in Elisenhower's home,
and the other two wero John 15. Trevor, who Is entirely on our side, and the
iirovost of the university,

If anybody leaked, lie leaked very confused information,
I am Interested In WllncellI' assertion that "All British Embassles have been

alerted to disown him (Palmer)," If it Is true, how does ho know this?
Sinceroly yours,

MrawisN K. HAIRT, Preaidolst.

000 NA'riONAL UNION BUtlyiNo,
Wasuldngote, D. 0,, June 28, 1940.

I)NAR MR, IIT: Apropos our, telephone conversation re Hawaii:
I colitactel Delegate Elilngtott's office and learned he would Imike a state,

meat to the llotiwO today. A copy Is enclosed. It will be in today's Iccord too
Two efforts wert) maule to reach Delegate Parrington, hut as soon as lie fIilhed

his statement lie Was called away for the rest oft tie (lay, Ills secretary will
vall ime tomorrow ihorning for an opportunity for me to talk to him; and,If I
get anything stew, II get in touch with you at once.

fIwli(sed Is tile report of Selnator litler, nesitionod by you. It seems quilte
strong, I tried to got Senator liitler off the floor three times, but he was niolther
there nor in his oeo. HIs secretary also is to call me tomorrow morning, without
fail. Anything new will be reported.

ieatit tlie, I ant enclosing tile documents ientione(d above, so you'll have then)
tomorrow morning, I am trying to get the House Us.American Activities Com-
snittme to locate the report mentioned on page2of Senator Butler's printed report;
but, so far, they haven't located it, and do not know about it. If copies are
located and are available, they will be sent along,

The Senate is voting today on repeal of the -at.Hartley Act- and everybody
is up to tir necks in that, and at the House end the pending housIng bill
(almost sure to pass ahn4ost as It is wanted) occupies the stage,

Mrls. l'oore, of llotise Un.American Activities, has just phoned to say they have
to such report as that mentioned by Senator Jiutler, Wonder of wonders, oh?

Sincerely yours, HAlt~lY S. Ilmisoi.R

00 NATIONAL UNION BUILDING,Woaandtejon, D. 7. Juno *9, 1049,
Mr. MNRWta I, KHAr,

President, Nat .onal Beonome Counotl Ins,,
7501 )mpire SaN BuIiitlg, New i'ork, . V.

I)eiA MR, HART. Summarising our telephone talk this morning:
Senator Butler says tihe situation in Hawaii is critical, and growing worse

that food for mothers, prospective mothers, and children Is now obtainable only
on doctors' prescriptions; that there has been no bloodshed so far, but It is
ixssible: and that ho way has yet been found to remedy the situation,
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The Senator says that oinything you can do to point up the need for imme-
(hte governmental action will be helpful, since the administration Is doing just
nothing.

I suggested that there Is a fearless Federal judge in Hawaii, and asked whether
the Taft.Uartley Act is deemed to be operative there, lie said It Is telt that this
act is not apllcable to llawal, and that neither the 'rcshlent nor tihe adnlls.
trition will try to do anything running counter to the wishes of the CIO.

You wll doubtless recall that Attorney general Clark recently ollited that
the Arosldet lut an 11nh1erest right" toprotect the health iid wel tre of the
people- alld,with no nation ltken o in prospect, it might be well to start propa.ganitlilg ttlI great and serious allure,

"Iepeated efforts, by telphoni and personal calls, have not brought me In coll.
tact with I)elegate li'arrington-he has been In committee and other ineetlngs
constantly, hIs oiler tells me. I shall keep trying, and report tything additional
ol these matters.

Senator Butler's secretary assured me she would solid additional copies of
the Butler report to the following, as you requested:
Ti Ils ollf,24+ 8888 Appian Way, Hollywood 40, Hollywood, Calif., and W.Tip Davis, Box 2405 , Honolulu, T, ILY.

Sincerely yours,

I'osT Orivom Box 2402, WAsUINoroN, 1), (,

Mr. MlRwis K, HART,
New York Cty.

MY I)eA SuIt For several years I was one of the dohlt a.month contributors
to Think Weekly, now Comimon Sette-m-y "widow's milie" when it was strug-
gling for Its existence and perpetullty. I helievo that was before yo0 appeared on
the staff, At any rate, I have enjoyed all the brilliant articles you have written
thorelIt, and have done moy utinost to distribute them InI atn effort to secure now
subscrIbers,
Mr, McGInley has just sent me another roll of the latest otes comnttng on

Forrestal and also exposing the D, of J.'s skuhlggery in its sme1ars of the
good folk in l'ennsylvania, 'Those vermin In the 1). of J. are still holding my
personal property-books and literature an1i my personal book of addresses,
which has lost tue contact with old friends and even with cousin ond do Chann.
brm-which they looted from my baggage In Salt Lake City back i11 1042 when
they were deviling and lerswecnting us "seditionists"; and they refuse to let tue
have my things bak, even though tie ease was thrown out of conrt 2 years ago.

While I wits born not 'anitI. Semitic" but definitely anti.Jow, I came Into the
crusade I)y tho monetary angle, n)t knowing thi'ti that the go(l.danted Jews
(Matthew xxlI) were responsible for It all. 81nce then, however, I have
gathered all the proof that is needed, I worked 7 yots on the monetary bill
which I have just brought out, giving it my best thought during the 5 months
the Sanhdrin had me Inprisoned, while they tried "again and again and again"
to frame a fake Indictment that would hold water.

My bill Is meeting with the approval of some of those et Informed monetary
crusaders, Including one of the prime movers of the San Francisco Monetary Con-
ference back In 1M3 where the bill was drafted (based on hunan effort) which
Louis T. McFadden Introduced In Congress, H, It, 4747, whieh caused the Jews
to poison him, If I do say it myself my bill is a great Improvement over H. It.
4747. I want you to have a copy of it, so am mailing you one by parcel post,
Please watch out for It in the mal , and tell me what you think of It,
My bill will be recommended for study when the program for "real Americans

only' soon to be launched here at Washington comes out-a program on which
some of the best brains of the country have collaborated and burned the midnight
oil for 88 years, It we don't pull these recalcitrant gentiles together soon In a
program of concerted action for their self-preservation Instead of continuing to
quibble about our plight, we're going to be wiped ON the face of the earth, and in
my opinion we deservo to be,

With highest esteem for the great work you are doing and best wishes for your
continued success, I am

Pro Dee, pro patrla, Mrs. Lois r, t, AFAYs'rrc WASnusN
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Mrsl. LO00 IS LNJASAYNTTS11 WAS11 5l11N,
NOes QfllcO ROX~ 9,12, Ioi'tton, D). 0.

iseiltsi valo hl tters, mid11 allolg thetil thle pu11) k'iit loll foiloly kiowit Jim

Thn eelan o nownl as Common H d, no.

TsletriN not In tiy wity to loo tokell AR A i-rItleisin of (16iiiiioii Sense, hi
mrltomention thait, 104 you seemIh to Ithiuik, I nin not onl the MiOt.

MERWiI~N j(.1 lART, )'tY'4111011'.

I'D'0*VICwlt mop BONnq 2400olnh W(ThlnwjIq 1), V,

Empire' 10tale ii itip, AVel York, N. Y.
PHAll MS.AwRThnyufoyore ililoltaofhle3,mingle

straight thtyen ar oMnte t fC i ottSese weli~ s o
liii' 31114 imiulilel' of holil, lidei ieoe'Ikiw tllIm w ie rc t o ta
vmlt wer reiNillit tif the Naiona 101111vIlmillii' lel ne u 141nt lo
Mr. W-0iinley's editorials were reprints. I thought you WA11e will lug for hulln,
tO0.

l4^r-oin the notat ions I haemaoel u idI lMiss, I observe thait Yoll
%V011 sm1PedIn h ootiii Ioi woils. o ouwr formterly a Hifwie
fol, the NUK). 'h 11111 thlimat tiitsit Nillfo tilt04 1515 ve buld igililst il me ip
vairiousti and ilsillilry hfis onelilig thlit I wits boiti antl*.lew. When they%
started InI on their lhiielpetof thbe U11ited Stliteg of Ailerlelt, t hey thought
till the Lafayettoo were dead, so I lave heen a thorn In thir suo ever' 5111VO tbey

(lIiOVr~l tle.111k n 11:3, 1 wals theo origilinl sllliilor or t iti NUMI
ploeld with Father CIoughinii, who ild the rtilo hiook-uip thalnitloody else ('ojilii
got for, love or liollesy, Ito undtertake to organ'/.I li0 fO081 of de41V1C)e ie nd to
set up one central press where we tight hoiw1 to get th0 triti, Th'le sluccess (It
his m10ovemen1t W11s phenomen11al At the1 start, as tWe [lost jupeo of tile United
Bt11tem of Amnorlcn resptideil, until the ,IOwm a1nd Freeinioos took him up, a
blind alley plugg9ing for A11i0the' JOW Central Bank. After working my head off
for hin for 2 yearm, t litipd frout his (4liia'tli is JOIN mid11 fought, 11111 and( Jow.
lover Lenihe like a tigress1 for wheni we have moneotary rerorwn It must be
reformt, nlot Oily UMIebel love. Conlglin (lid not uiderstandl money. Coogan
ftught. lhimi all 110 know, and she taught im wrong. Wium he couldn't under.
stanhil le'Yoelisi "'ommilodity Inidex,, lie Iil-io(( andi and1 wild we hild better
base It on silver and gold, He was also teaching the Jewishi lie tihit hrist
Was it *ow. I calceled lily muhserilittios to hisH Social 4.hltive niiigttilie oit tit
flccolulit. Just after I hN Ot ent ily% remiowitl, I asked him to canceel and1 refund;
but I never got the refuind,'

Then the 31 ws hitted 1110 because, in the sauna of the~ American Oolitlo ipro-
ti'ctive Assoclitt)11, I floded the counitry with (olOlmtlelts deunilutling tile liii
p: fchillelt of the great hoopla, V1. D, 11, for iliH aidinig 1111 altt ing thle tieasoil
ti our hil1ilmy system of the nilonoychiilngerm whiomi he lilt reiultliivined In tim

Tellile, Also, I was aiiiong those who were cixpoming how we were being franwd
ait 1Pearl Harbor at the tlile we wore being framed.

Regardless of Oil whioso stat!f you are0 it lpermiaiteuI 1tui'e# I 5111111 be pleased
to hear from you as to your reactioni to miy monetary bIll liter you have hind Otio
to assiilillnte it. I haive Crusaded with, just about all the mjlotilry reformists
all over the world, and am receiving moino nice cotoplimleltS from those whO
still surilve. since It Is a lifolille stilly, mnany fire niow In thle ieyonld. Inan
event, You will hear front hie again tis fall when out, lrogrill o? actionlsat
rollings, en which some of the bet bruins of the country have burned the mnid.
night oil for AS yearly. My bill Is then to he recommended for study.

Pro Do, pr patillkL1,01 DE LAVAY10rrDI WASHBURN,
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Mr, HA~rsy UANam us29 O9
$1 Roy1al 011io111#111011,'

Des Alohleii, Iowa.
1)11Mg MR, WANW; Thankli YonPj for Your letter of June 24.
Wo fire mell lititvtoi Ii Your IPprpomef 04nt4'ierlco Ill Wilms city Onl July

:15, 10, onl .17, 1 olo not1 tinkI tihat we (fll be4 r41prometod fit this Ilnloetiag, Inut It
we Oiiui we C emi I 1'E1r04Welt4tIvo wo will (14 so.

AMeallwhilo, I ant one I4Hlng a rf'eit Neoconli Comnil Letter 6n world gov.
4'Vl1114'ft.

Hincorely Yours, Arm .HRPeiet

*JuNv, $0, 111,10
W. HARhRY IANSIIN,

800 Royal Union I1111111ipq,
Do$ Molie, Iowa

rIAI A~I'. lEAMORN O(iar multul fiondp, Air,. 1. H. oimi laus e'xpr0ese tlioo111n14ll t hat filly 111414141911144, ll(Vl('4, 01 00411ii fitiii. 141114 a lW Cll 11114 (Ol to) YOU
nb1l 4 the'(pro4P14414 Il1('40iig lit KIIIINJIM C~ity $Vil ii 1111i91111m Im0 or mo4ili1) ow4(1 ,Vyol.

At th l , i'I14i I li ;(I, o, 441lIi ag114 9 itf wvlii you1 111141 *-'4ilI' asmcl1toPP
avl' elitiroly lIwfiI', 141 m1 ilk thuat I haveo folihd t hat, III two4 (or throIl9l'( :ctiligg
of ii lull uro Ut uik oP that oi t his e l 44111, I 14l iere NM4'1 11-a filings to he felt lol

an 1 11re gains4t,
1. 101111-1sl(l f left. SIIIUI'N Will), Oil moo41411 I 4tex I, will got 1110 thle meetingW'ille4r 14) more1'ly r4.111rt t114 Il14mI4'411 44 e('I oIP 4' r)(fils~ IN IPI41o1t: c0111111 tolin11pili ilemm you1 tlll(4 ('xI Ioordi ilt 9y 11141114111 to guard1 It) or plosaibly

to Stir 11) lv014k91Wi 1140' rolllei Iig 14 11 invo i'I I n lIVOylll14 lleifg

ilgor4 mmithi I N c-mah14i4P110, 411111 whi111( It 11111yV1 liePI l4'194.N4ll Ii 1 o, t ItInOwliltat11'iitPly 4of mm141 4li144 i114llo'4 ltI ht W4'N1 will, lot 11141 14)411 1111, be
A lIoi'ilg oIf 3ierhaps11 30 o40 o1) I' 1l)110 le4('9(1111 liec('oilIll 41 91111, Ill IllomtPINtnmu'014, 11111111 ill4'Oluhg 4P1' 2(m(1 oI4 110, Ill Ow1 Ingo 141 1(inioI '4. there I14 MIuVia Itoilv'Astyv of vi1'wpi(lE 111111. IfIs 144111Piost, 111111 4iIP1o to got 1ii11Y (itf P14C1941011 11141,ovenj If V011 got It, It 1.4 1141 80'l~lo' ( 44f V'1114114 11411 4lCI'I
Agalin, I si, , I mea49d 1110140 m411iigImtlomhith .V11 t144N114141, k1.itoing 1144imi to) 14

in4o olmhitIy ml 301144, ro'jhlyolIlly111 1411t lewrh
81nerel Y01t1i MEW1 N K~, HARTi, PPC'141d01t

Naitiona e1 konorIf (10ouncl, low.,
1'In iri 6'lat1 Ifutilding, New yorA', N. Y.

DMAI; A111.1 hTAHT Our Imitual flen(1, J7. 1I, C.,hlini, of Wlal01100, Iowa, line(lont 11le yourl( letteof 4)1 o *1U441. It waN out, llIitontio to alttrac14t to theO Kilnsas
City 1llO0tillg It I'01110stini111 loll (If 1a1l the( ipimOle, Ibut those14 wilo a1ttend( will flalt-iIlially ho0 the4 iroiterty-owiting c141441 11114 fiiPi41I'N 11114 liofeolifIlI People,49 1110eIalm eoI (IN of twV4 014114444lPtI)414 Willwan '1lit ) ol) N4Jlletilig 1111 11 04441 who
410 not.I WVhol I men~iti9oed labor11 as4 irItIlelftilg Ili t110 mootinlg, I referred tothose Who O as 141ro( 1lmry 0Woors',

Many orgallislatioiln laivo si11'l4I lip over (lie country living tile sf4111 generalobjm-tive4 viz., top niit nd 41o the socinlluing s4chemes10 Of tiOfle m Gen overnnlt,
For oitoetiveness* 1110444 groupmshould1i( continue separately antd ech reach asmny people Iil as wid1e a sphere as posible. but fll coordluati ng for political

str'engthl. 1l11 purosd4 of the XanaaR~s City ineetleg to to 4i reo upon the policiesand1( strategy for remov01ing t114 evil at t11e source0, the voting p~recincts, and to
fornish tlle people with foasible 11419 Of~olral~e objlictio,
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We should have at least one delegate from each of the various groups over the
country who are working for the sate goal, We will greatly appreciate any
operationsn yo can give us.

Very truly yours,

KoaN H Woo; ~ s.,it
KERN Done., ENsoINRu,

Lewi Tower, Philadelphia, Ila., July1, 1049.
AgaIn, I would like to impose upon your good nature by asking your opinion

on tie following list of organiVftions, 'Are they really effective In Iooting basic
problems we face today? Are they reaching the people that should N* reached, or
are they merely reselling to a group of employers or iiiliosttlalnts who are already
sold, but who do little or notlhing as a rest of that reselling?

KRiaN Dqoer.

Orgsniuition Approved l])lD rovcd knowloto fifiltee att
Vote ilTr t't1I

Committee for E nomlo yeln )mnont ..... .............
w4'ion lIhdusilnaenfooe l od.......................................

ot y F l[ll ti ...............................................onir toIeD or r n ................ .......... ..........

in tr Reto n 0, E oln t 01 ..... .. .. ;;:;. ; :;:;:I;:;;.:unfo thlvolinforn ion
rto~ipslsbAeoiiin*....................... .............. ........

Would you prefer financlil asslstance to any of the above rather than to the
five listed below? These five received the most favorable eomownts III my
previous list,

*Upton Close,
National flconollec Council.
Harding College,
NntIonal Council for American lIducation,
National Layinms Council,

UNIT'rR STATEs SHYNATE,
COMMITRE ON AORIIOULTUE AND FOIitSTItY,July 1, 1049.,

Mr. ManwiN K 11ART,
I''r0sihlent, Nal olai E4conomic Oeoil, life.,

)4npire Stot tid-ng, New York 1, N. Y.
I)KAR Mn. IAm': I ant returning herewith the copies of letters which you were

kind enough to send me, rogarding our amendment to tile 1CA appropriation bill.
It Is certainly very encouraging to know so many line citizens ltivo responded

to your call, I think It is really remarkable the amount of Interest you have been
able to stimulate, More rower to you,

Thank you also for your other letters. With best wishes, I am
Sincerely yours, JAM~s P. Kr.oc,

JULY 1, 1049,
Mr. ALvIN A. BURGER,

Research Direetor, Cotiol of State Chow bars of Commerce,
1722 I Street NW, 11Wahl legton 0, P. (.

Dta Ms. Bumor: I certainly congratulate you on your Bulletin No, 58, telling
of the Bronxville Rebellion, That Is an excellent move, and I wish you the
greatest possible success in pushing the Idea,

Front my contacts in Washington, as doubtless from yours, It seems that there
has not been a time In years when Members of both Houses were more ready
to listen to counsels of economy,
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In this connection, one of the beat ways to achieve economy, and Incidentally,

to strike a blow for private enterprise, is to support Senator Kern's amendment
which is described in the enclosed Council Letter "Emergency," No, 217-A, dated
June 17,

We are sending you 50 copies of this letter under separate cover, If you could
place them in the hands of people who would communicate with members of the
senate Appropriations Committee, particularly with Senators Saltonstall, O'Ma.

honey and Chavez, it will lke particularly helpful,
With all good wiShes, and renewed congratulations on Bulletin No. 53,

Sincerely yours, MEa WIN K. HaRT, Presidett

I[Fedlral sposing Facts, coinel! of stot C s L.l of (lomnerce, research oftce, 1722 I1

treet NW.. Witsengton 6, D. C,, ulfll No, 5, Jtne 27, 20401

TilE 1l1norxv,ll RIEnstjox" StnIifAIto TO WAFIIINGITON, 1). 0,
On Wednesday morning, JWio 22, the Senate Appropriations Committee under.

went a rale expIerience. It heard three witlnlsss testify In ftvor of re(uileing
Federal expenditures.

All three witnesses wore fromt Westchester Coutity, X, Y, 7t3.v]yobr.old lawyer
and eive leader of White Plains, all olithcl'n front piitds(hier, and a history
teacher frontllronxvillo, They canto to specak for sevorAl thousand of their mail
business and professional assoclates in a dowe coitonities of Westiclester
Cottity whio were urging Congress "to get out Its blue pencils and begit cutting
the national budget forthwith."

Congressional committees tire seldom visited by ivitti,'ses advocating spending
cuts. The Senate Appropriations Committee paetictlat'ly Is used to soeingt longqueues of slxitltders cotno before it iol di hIt ot t lie tint culp tot' nin Fieedelil funs(,
Government bureau lobbyists, farm lobbyists, got(ral contractors after' "pork
barrel" (public works) apptropriatlons, lobbyists for veto e ran groups, public pay.
roll lobbyists, lobbyists seeking subsides, and many others.

TiREP, MIFNM WI'fl I'PITIONS

But here catne threo "little guys"+ 
(is thley called thotmoslvi's) simply to ask

the Senato committee to aptropiate lesM nit01ey, tiot Moro, And to call a l1n1t to
tho enuettotit of new sp'nd I n'(lrroposalm gained at adding mor ilelbionm of dollars
to the Federal tax burden. WIhtt theso threo wit eoses wanted, in short, was
to have the Federal Government balance next y ar's budget tiot by inetenming
taxes but by cutting down on wasteful tml unnecossary spending, iphey brought
along petitions signed by snitll.husiness nuun and (tielis of Vesiche(ster, County,
urgilng Congress "to peel the thick fat of wasted taxes off the tlscol ido of
Washington, D, 0."

A copy of the petition Is appended hereto. It inaes good reading,

iiOW TIl0 "I It 9JLION" OAMII AflOIIT

There is an Inter'estllg bit of history behind the appenraneo In Washington
of theso "three little gitys from Westcllestei." it Set+is thittt early In, M ly a
gioup of M1ti Stret lierc0ha nts met In Br'onxvlile, Weetliostor Comitty, N. Y,'
to hold ono of theIr ustial Infortmal molnthly (ls(,UsioIn ltout, local problents.
Iotnehow the talk got around to Federal teXts and th(il' ePI'Ot upon busines4s In
Bronxvillp. Tho spark grew Into a flame, When the utuoting (uled, tite Bronx.
vlle buslnessnten had dei(led to drtw iU) a petil ion to their Iteprsentatii'es In
Congress, uirgig Congress to reduce butidonsonte Oovellntit spending and txaI.
tion,

Ints began what one Westchester County attorney later called the Bronxville
Robellion,

The petition Idea spread rapidly to other' communities In the County. Finally,
on May 2.3, some 250 of these people bold a "petition paltty" In ihe Hotel Grani.
atan In llronxvIlle. There they presented signed petitions to Westchester's two
Representatives, Ralph A, Gamble (Twenty.elg!tl, District) and Ralph W,
Owlnn (Twenty.seventh District).

IR nvvIllp 0 at s mall residential conitnity of 0,888 persons. It is stooped In
Revolutionary War history.
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Hlrt those ottepiding the Bronxville petition party deided right then and there
that this wasn't enough, They voted to solid spokiesien to Wislilligton to tell
Congress face to face Just what was on tire nuds of the good of West
chester, The petition party becamo it sort of revival rooting. onions passed
the lint among tile group slid raised $208 to pay the expenses of tire initrcu ei
Washrinrgton.

VROKAi. IAND-OU T SPURNII)

So the three Westchester spkesnen camo before the Senate Approprlitlos
Coriitteo on Wedie'sday, June 22, and told their story, They told it convine.
Iigly. One Senator began asking theul qustlols: 1ldn't tlie people of their1
county want Federal assistance for housing, schools, airports, etc,? Thoi,
aonwer was a reseunilig ''No I" They sold, ''Cut F,'deral takxes4 iristeird. So we
can have enough take-homse pay to finance our own public services lit ft local1
level," 'ihey thereupon began to Ilinard the Senator wil it questions of their
OWl, wlilch shocked Ililki (rite it little iO it's the cu 0stom1 for Slilrtd's, not
witnesses, to ask thie questions.

The essence of the staterients of tile "three little guys" was As follows:
Frederick 0. MeLaughlln, lawyer, civic leader, 1(d former nayor of White

Plains, sold: . I
"BY Otettini count there are iroro than 10 civic ind fratern or ganlrzntion

In toy hromre town of 43#1) 1teWle onhe s 2 OI hospital .tit least 12 social
agencies supported by the voluntary corihat lorts of our itielis. Not oene of
these hirt been able, In this year of revemsio r in blrrrdm'oinoue F teeral taxes,
to raise Its operating budget. * * * Let Democrats and Repirbliens In this
Co .,grese rise ibovo iriliolitlnd iots llr tihirlM c IbOns hr 'lloin11Lng the ;s'aste,
Ineflilienlly, and rusless stellding that Is shipping tho strength of this groat
Notion."

A. i. Trrp, opticiant of Eastcirestor, esold:
"Tiit A yneriar teople toiletae n o e allportnt tiring, that If they are

ever to induo their corrNeotoative In Colingrs to prirltoe ecotrnoty, they wrst
uoke b'orioy poliitfisll3' proftable, Ini short, 10111(0 tax ol peditrg and1th debt
reduction the auro way for our represeirtativee to get votes. * * *"1

Aoiri wlret Igtlirs 1). tir'o'ck be d of tile history depart meb it of li'onxvilloe
141gb School, told tle Soenators t

"We think that you would like to know that lots of u sulrll follows-the
Witchrer, tile humitr, tire ciindlr'stlck tanker lit our (lotinty of Wetchuemter eo
tarsewillb e e oteng more on e iorte hniodi aout ti 1 icreasiog rte
ait which otr' Federal Cioverninreit is tpox'itig our irouey. We'Wve lierird tint
almost all who come before you dto so without it nurd Ad llt cup 'otlcld.
Burt we're coming to yor t respectfully to request you to disconiue ll new

Wroithiais for idnei service seel w or eAbot trror Federal ending, adt least Uit
furtirer exnnnniitiori."

WILL TUE "nrROxxvitruM lUPIMILroN" sincAl)?

About 175 ya rs ago there isirs a om stone 'reri Party." It struck tle spark
Which led to our indriecrdenvo from at dosioatirig lug government,

Now big goverteit Is brick, seeking to dorilato our lives lin I tire guso
of ai welfare state. It Is to be hoped that tile "llrorrxville, Rebellin" Wvill arouse
our people to a leteruiiet resistance airet tis new threat to oar iiardwo
freeolor. Wet ormsy Wolo hnojm tlrat tile exilniple set by "tile three little guys from
Westchester" in coming to Vashilngton to sperk their inrds to a body of Serra.
tore will be emulated by mary others over tire land. com A , B t th

pIncW arho lercdtOr.
(Copy of the Westchester petition follows.)

l'BTITIoN TO Tilt COiMMITTEEl oN APRnOrMAlTIoNe, UNITED STAUs SENiATZ
We, the undersigned, are deeply worried about the Federal tax aind strending

situation ail Its giree ton the economy of our country. As signers of this petition
we represent the viewpoints of about 25,000 snnall'businese concerns, professional
men, arnd about 20000 people of emirhi means who ore savings brink depositors
in Westchester County oV the State of New York.

Conditions are tighteing tip, Prices and services are coming down. But the
price of government keeps going up, and tire spenders in Wasington seem deter-
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mined that It shall go much higher, The take of government today Is 29 percent
of all earned Income, Our people are spending more for government tlan they
are for food.

In our busInesses we have to balance our budgets. Our customers must do
the same with their household expenses, If the income is )ust so much, then the
outgo must be trimmed to fit. Unessential expenditures tist be ourtalled, It
seems only right and sound for the Goveriunent to do the same thing, While
It is true that the Federal budget during the past 2 years has been balanced for
the first time In 18 years, the level at which it Is balanced i fautstioc. If
budgets are balanced by taking an exorbitant proportion of what the people earn,
what merit Is there to Government budget balancing?

We know that every request for a new expense way have plausible reasoning
behind It. This Is true or a store, or a household, or Governmont, ult a line
has to be drawn somewhere, and with the Federal Governmenit wasting billions
of dollars of our hard.earned inom1e each year, It seems that Washington Is the
place to start drawing that line right now.

So it is hereby resolved, That we respectfully petition the Congress of the
United States to get out Its blue pencils and begin cutting the national budget
forthwith, Stop adopting new Government activities. Step talking about Impos.
mag more tax burdens o us, and bein balancing the budget the ether wayv-by
reducing expenses. Defl ate the overmnned bureaucracies ' The hoover Con.

a report shows where and how to start, We promise to support Cogress
In all efforts to peel the thick fat of wasted taxes oft thu fiscal hide of Wasuh.
Ington, D C.

MAY 28, 1049.
"The voice of the Peoale must be heard In Washington. We have taken for

grated the right ofpetition;nowwer must wake up to the importance of petition,Ihope that millions of our citizens may oign the excellent pet tion which has been
ejoared tor presentation at yonr dinner. I'ldis will he demoravy in action, and
teoreports of the Hoover admission are to have any effect on Congress, suehaction is earnestly needed now. 1ARHSRONPDOR

"MAY10,104011'Pator Finwrltus, RIverolde Churchm, Noto York.
"MAT 10,1949,"

Miss CATuRIs CUATI", 3ULY 6, 1949,
84 seeond Street or., Washington 8, D. 0.

DRAH CATHlNu': Rose Wilder Lane, In our June book review, made the follow-
Ing statement:

,The Supreme Court has ruled that a tr.aty supersedes the Federal Constitu.
tion. Few attorneys, even, know this; It is h hard for them to believe it as it is
for you. If the North Atlantic Pact I ratified, It abolishes the constitutional
provisions that conflict with it,"

One or more constitutional lawyers have challenged this statement, and on
talking with Rose Wilder Lane, she points out that It was contained in the Women
Investors Institute's document that Mrs. LTne was reviewing, $he tells me that
Mike Ahearn told her the data on the phone.

Will either you or Mike please write ine giving the authority for the statement?
What particular ruling did you or Mike have in mind?

I shall be glad If you will let me hear froa you as quickly as possible.
Sincerely yours,

MEaRWI K. HART, President.

COUNCIL OF STAYAH CHAtM. OF COMMEROD,
1722 H vaPmwvs NW.,

Mr. MERWmN K, HART, Washisgton 6, D. 0,, Jury 7, 1040,
President, Nvational RonomcCos o#ell, In0.,

Empire state Building, New York 1, N. V.
DVAR MR. HART : Thank you very much for your kind letter of July 1 comment.

ing on our Federal Spending Facts Bulletin No, t* which told about the
"Bronxvillo Rebellion,"

469
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You will be pleased to know that the work started by the fellows in Bronxvillo Is
taking hold in a number of other States, notably In Ohio and West Virginia, with
a few nibbles in Iowa, Colorado, and issourl, The St, Louis Globe Democrat
carried quite a story about it, You may also have seen the article in 'Time maga.
mine week before last.

I have read with interest your council letter of June 17 regarding Senator
Kem's amendment. You may be sure that we shall distribute the copies you sent
us in a way which we believe will do the most good.

Slaybe we are beginning to make some headway after all in the achievement
of our common objectives,

With best wishes, I remain,
Sincerely yours,

ALvIN A, lBunoin,
Director of Research.

JuLY 7, 1940.
Night letter to certain Senators:

We earnestly urge you to vote to postpone till next winter Senate action on the
so-called Atlantic Pact, If, as Senator Connally said Tuesday, 'the proposal
treaty is not aimed at Soviet Russia, at what country is it almed? And What is
the hurry? He said ratification would not oblige the United States to go to witi
automatically In case any signatory Is attacked, although article ti reads to the
contrary, Such confusion In the mind of the chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee suggests there Way be confusion In many other minds, This, to.
gather with the overwhelming importance of this treaty, clearly Indicates tie
advisability of postponing section action till 1M0. We believe this treaty to have
been inspired by the same forces that advocated unconditional sutronder in
World War 11, the wanton destruction of billions of dollars of war materiel, the
setting up of the incompetent UN, the betrayal of China, the Nuremburg trials,
and the dismantling of German plants. Hasty action is not required, Once
'lassd, the Nation will he Irrevocably committed. We urge you to vote for
postponement and, failing to get that, to vote against the treaty.

MImCWIN K. HAUT,
'resident, National kleonomio Counoil, Io.,

Empire State Iuilding.Copies to-.
Hon. Kenneth S. Wherry, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
P. on. William Longer, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Hon. James P. Kem, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Hon. Hugh Butler, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Ron. George W. Malone, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Ron. Arthur V. Watkins, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Hon. William B, Jenner, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Hon, Forrest C. Donnell, Senate Office Building, Washington, D, C.

COoNsamoi o or AMRicAN SMALL BUa1tqsES ORoANIZATIONS,

Mr. Miwriq K. HA, 407 South Dearborn Street, Ohicago 5, Ill., slaty 8, 1949.

President, National Economic Oounoil,Empire State Building, Yew York 1, N. 7.
DEAn Ma, HART: A mutual friend has sent to me a copy of your Economic

Council Letter No. 218 on which he underlined that part referring particularly
to the Republican Party.

I thought you might be interested in the enclosed letter and questionnaire
directed to delegates to the last Republican National Convention, The responses
to this have been so encouraging that we are calling a Nation.wide group
into meeting as a Ways and Means Committee here In Chicago on Thursday
and Friday, July 28 and 20, to decide where we will go from there,

There will be quite a few men and women at this meeting who were not dele.
gates to the con ention, and if you feel inclined to do so, we should be gladto have your rpatiepate and give us the benefit of your views.

Cordially and sincerely,
Fa&n A. Vinius,
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CONFEamwe Or AMERICAN SALT, BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS,

407 South Dearborn Street, ohicago 5,111., Juno 20,1949,
Thank you for your questionnaire response, and your cooperation is greatly

appr sted.
Tie local committee of delegates and citizens, for which I have been re.'quested to speak temporarily, has reviewed all the questionnaires receivedto dote with their very interesting comments, and we feel greatly encouragedto proceed toward more formal action on the nation-wide scale.Aparently, there is enthusiastic agreement for action to revitalize the Re.ub ican Party from the top down, as 92 percent of the hundreds of answerNom every State In the Union indicate,+And it is made perfectly clear In the questionnaires that tile national con-vention delegates and alternates insist on -a forthright all-American, anti.me too, anti.Sociaist, anti.Communist and a straightforward foreign and do.mnestie policy.
It mjust be the kind of dynamic policy to Inspire the millions of independent,no less than tile rank and file of the Republican voters, with renewed confidencethat we can win, Let's try to give them that kind of polIcy--through tle uational committee It possible, but if that is not possible, then through the exisihn';ward, township, county and State committees, the grass roots of the party.From among the responses received, tile local committee has selected a listof names for appointment on a national ways and means committee and you arerequested to serve as a member of this committee. Tile committee will meeton July 28 and 29, In the Palmer House, Chicago, to plan the ways and means,looking toward county, State, and national grass roots meetings to prepare for

the elections in 1950 and 1952,
In order to facilitate proceedings the local committee has drafted:

1. Order of business, which is in conformity with the usual order of busi.
ness for such a meeting.

2. Suggested connlttees to be appointed to draft a definite action program
for a specific field.

8, Registration blank, For obvious reasons only those persons registeringfor attendance will be admitted to committee meetings and the generllassembly at the opening and the end of our session, Identification badges
will be issued at the registration desk before the opening meeting.4, List the local committee members for your information,

Bear in mind that this is not a cut.and.driel sot-up. We are merely settingthe stage to do a job, Please come prepared to participate actively in tilsvitally important effort to preserve our constitutional Republic, and in themeantime please submit to us in advance of the meeting your suggestions onprocedure, on a Republican fundamental policy and on platform, In order thatdivergent views may be coordinated into a clear picture for presentation at the
meeting,

We believe that a voluntary contribution of $5 or $10 in liet of the usual"registration fee", to cover tile obligations Incurred in calling this meeting will
be acceptable to all.

Cordially and sincerely, FRED A. Vinicus, Local Chairmen.
P. S.-I wish to Inform you that this.Republlcan meeting is not a small busi.ness movement, The officers of the Conference of American Small Business,Organizations authorized the use of this stationery up to this point because I, thechairman of the conference, was a delegate to the 1948 Republican Convention,Whatever further action is undertaken .must flow from our proposed meeting:and be under its auspices. I will say that we have been agreeabley surprised tofind that almost one-half of the answers received to our questionnaire were from

smoll.business men,

CoNmuRENcE or AMEEiICAN SMALT, BuSINESS ORGANIZATIONS,
407 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111,

'Subject. God hates a coward,
To a selected list of delegates and alternates to the Republican National Conven.

tons In 1048,1044, and 1940:
If you can read the enclosed editorial from the Omaha World.Herald and notget fighting mad about this challenge to every red.blooded Republican to do
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somethlug about it, please pardon my mistake for writing you and burn this
letter.

But, It this article does mako your blood boll, and If you really want to doyour bit to revitalize the Republican Party and help to restore its prestige and
power, let's talk It over,

A group of business and professional men (including a few delegates to the1948 national convention, none office liolders), all vitally concerned about the,future of our country no leos than of the lIepublican Party, lld A ineeting inChleago recently to discuss the question, "Where do we go from here?" 1 wasInstructed to submit this message to you as a personal and, for the present,
confidential, conmunlcation.

We believe the thue lins eoni for all, Amerliean.nlnded (itizens to forget
Icernonal problems and to think of the welfare of the Nation as a whole. Ifwe can do this single-nmied thing we can still save this country front becominga one-party sysien and going alliont soclallstic. If our parent party leader.
ship has this vision it lu14 VaIrfcilly concealed It. Certinly It shouldhe no
secret.

Omitting discussion of all the wel.lknown alibis for five successive national
defeats, the consensus of opinion of this group was,1, If tile Republlean Party ious the next congressional 9'ecilon thiscountry will havo a (oontuilst.dominnated lalsr Congress in 10t), and aSoelniast.Labor President in 10r)2, In fit If not in nine.

2. If the Republican Party suffers its sixth national defeat it will dis.Integrate as a party and leave this country with a one.psrty political sys.
tenl, or degenerate into ineffective multipartleg, as in lituros today.8. The rank and file of the Ietlnbllcan voters today are allpreicelslve forthe future of their country. They feel discouraged, disillusioned, and
frustrittel. They feel the lack of tile kind of dynainie leadership which cangive them an All-American program, principles and pllcy on which tifry
can win the next election, abhsolutely essenhi l to keei America Aneriain,4, Placing the blame now for this plight is futile. Tile fact remains thatif the Republican Party is to e revltatlmcd Into an effective fighting Ina-chine with a chance to win, It must be inspired by tile grass roots, aind that
Is the purIose of tI message,

it is believed tnt the delegates and nllternates to the 1948 Republican Na.tional Conveltion who were elected by the rank and file of the Itepublian voters
In their respective districts throughout the country, constitute tile grass roots
cross-section of the party.

In a large nenwre, they are responsible for the -present leadership of theparty, the national committee, heeanso the delegates elected the national coni.mittee. Therefoe, we believe It Is up to these delegiOc.s to take the initiative
in calling upon thcs prominent Itepulilean laymen in every congressional districtto express them,4olves to their present leadership ts to polieles, prInclplie , andprogram to be followed from here on, To get ready now for the next

election.
You are requested to express your opinion on tile attached qnestionatire, Ifyou believe that our party needs revitalizing In tine for 1fl0 and 19-2, willyou contribute your thinking now toward tills objective? We are waiting to

hear from yon,
Cordially and sincerely,

Ftratn A, Vixiis,
In behalf of a pronip of pallotio Republican oitlzcene,

QUFSTcONSuATHS
The answers to this questionalre should provide the basis for a meeting ofminds to formulate the principles and policies on which a revitalized RepublicanParty can, and must, rescue this Nation front the socialistic and communisticcancers which are eating at the very foundations of our individual freedom,

initiative, prosperity and peace.
Tiere is no thought of organizing a 'rumn" m"eting or convention, We mUsthave unity within the organization, Whatever the grass roots decides to do, Itanything, should be with the full knowledge and cooperation of the national

committee, hut without its domination,
Your answers to the following questions will be held strictly confidential,

but a tabulation of tile answers will be the guide for any future action that
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might be taken, and yoi will be advised If, an or whon, Ieturn to: Fred A.
Virkus, 407 South Dearborn Street, Chl'ago 5, li.

Tear off and return

1. Do you believe that the Republilu1 Party stands as the
oply bulwark against the socltllhilc trend of the presete N
re eral Admini gtratlot? ---------------------------- No
if your answer is "No," stlat why ....................................

2. Do you believe that the present ledormill of the pIrty (the
national conlittee), conducted the last two natlial
elltaiplgiis its e'ff(tivoly aind forceftilly as it could have
done? ... .. ....------------------------------------- Yes -- No
If your answer Is "No," state why -... ---------------------------

8. Do you ~eleve thuit tile Ple idletil ca ih te In the lst two

national (atnllligins Imiade a1s forceful a callmalgi jis lie
(old( and should have done? ------------------------ Yes -- No
If your answer Is "No," state why ....................................

4. In view of past performance, do you believe that the present
leaderslilp Is calable of revitalizing the party into a
winning team? ------------------------------------ Yes .--- No....
If' your answer Is "No," state why ------------------------

5. Do you believe that the grass roots of the party, the (1ehMgates
AnI(I alternates, plis prominent Itepubl icam citizens,
together with the State, county and local ciOlllmltt(emen,
should assume the Iliative lit planning the liollcies,
program, platform and campaign for the next elec-
tion? ---------------------------------------------- Yes ---- No..
It your answer is "No," state wily ...................................

0. Do you believe that a national mecetinlg (or it national eon-
ventlon) of the grass roots representatives of the party
Is necessary to reorganize and revitalize the Iparty into a
winning teat ------------------------------------- Yes - No..
If your answer Is "No," state why ... ..................................

7. Would you attend such an unofficial neetIng (or an unofficial

national convention) of grass roots Itepublicans? --- Yes -- No..
Further comments:

Shnmed .............................................
Business ------------------------------------------AdIrems ------------------------------------ , .......
City and State .....................................

Oebis OF 11U51N555
'7huredav, Ju1y 28, 19/9

0: 00 a. m.-IReglstration,
10:00 a. m.-Call to order by Judge Vranklin J, Stransky,
10:15 a. rn-InvocatIon,
10:80 a, m.-IRoli call.
10:50 a. m,-Address of welcome by Fred A. Virkus, chairman of the local

committee.
11: 10 a. m.--Election of temporary secretary.

Election of temporary Chairman.
11 :0 a. m.-Appointmentof noml atilg committee.
12:00 a. m.-Explanatlon of the nitehal1e s of this session.
12:15 p. m.-Recess for luncheon.
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1: 15 p. im-Elction of permanent offers (0h0rm1, State vice chsih'mall,
seretary).

1: 4 p, n,-Coniltitee asHignhients,
2: 0() ). tm.-c)nnnlittees It session (each cowmittmb lets ilt iialriliil 1i11

secretary).
4 : 30 p. in.-tesolutioni Comnilttee begins receiving committee reprts,
0: 10) 1). ni.-Adjourn for dinner,
8: 80 V. .- ltesolutlolls eolutlllttee resumes (onsiderltion of vonlllllttee

relports.
Frlday, ,July 29. 19410

0 : t30 a. i,-Committes resume lessions.
12: 10 p. in.-teess for luncheon,

1: t0 p. Ill,-Comlult tees (! ofl(Ili(lO st1lols,
2: 81) 1). m.-ItesoitloinI ('Ololle lit ' in to receive fllal reports.
4: 0 p, Im,-Geiierail selion to approve or repeat (colntitt(w resolutions*. alid

reports.
Oeacral dlcusslon on "Where do we go from here?"

L.CAI COMM I'IrVY
It. A, Adamiis (delegate), attorney, Adnm, Willialison & Ti'urnoy.
TinIlils 4. i Downes delegateo), tit torney, Dows, Mlelei) & Oshorlne,,
Chnrls F, lough, attorney, McKInnoy, lough & ('orson,
,lifdge George I-, Q, JlohlinsOn, rot red Utlitod WtWLtOS district judge,
II. Iarry AliCormh'k, president, MeC orvlek & lnderson, printers,
Ilm tt hoM M Ills, attorney, iDefreps, F1iske, O'rien & Tonlison,
Judge FrInklin J, Stratnsky (delegate), attorney, ex-ehlalrnumi, State ceritI

Ilchord I, Vall, (ihlrinanl, Vall Mluf'lcturilng Co.
Pred A, Virkus (delegate), president, the Vikiiw Co., iublish"rv:,
D )onald0( (1, ViliiliSoni p ireshlelit, Will ititSon A(Iliesives, In.
(1en. Iltolwrt E, Wood (delegate), chairmall, Sears, ltoebuck & Co.

AM,'NI)ANCF, IEO(ISTRA'rioN

Ioutm A. ViRxira,
Aotle0j Oftotlripion,

407 Saith )earborn S'treet, Chicago , 1li.
1049,

I will attend the National Ways and Means Committee meeting, as a com.
mittee member and delegate, at the Palmer House, Chicago, July 28-29, 1040.
1 expect to arrive In Chicago at -- a ni on Jd__)_.,___ uly_--

dI (day
I io not - expect to be present at-the informal get-acquainted meeting

with the loal committee and other delegates, on Wednesday evening, July 27,
at 8: 00) p. m, iln tile 'amer House.

Iterewith Is my cheek for $- - as my contribution toward the exlpense
of this iteeting, payable to: It, Barry MeCormick, treasurer,

Signed --
Business
Title
(1ity and State

HIOTEL1 RPYRVATIONS
Tilh local conomittee has roserveI a numbt.r of roons at the Palmer House.

Please chek the kind of reservation desired:
Single room $5 - ; or $0 - ; or $7 - per dey.
Double (twl n beds) $10 -- ; or $11 -; or $12 per day.
Iteserve for. arrival Wednesday, July 27 -; Thursday, July 28 - ; Friday,July Z) .--.ome delegates may have to be assigned to hotels other than the Palmer House.

If such alternative reservations tre necessary, the committee will endeavor to
make them.

registration at tile committee headquarters, Palmer House, Thursday, Juty
28, 0 to 10 a. m,
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BU(tiiiE TKD ('O, M rI'|r i:I
Following are suggested colunllttees to bo appollited to draft it dolilnte itotion

Iirogran for It sIKpeci1ic field. You tire requested to cheek your first find second
,holco of tile connittees on whiet you prefer to serve,

Committee on Itepublicln fuindamtental policy
Colllntittee olt reoolltltionl of t11s sesionI
Committee on republican platform
(Colinittee on tinane
Cmituttee on coolieration with the ItOplulflan National Comllittee
'omiuittee ofIl cooperttiIon with ita~te, Centl f ind )1( oill commitittees
("oltil"Ittoe oil I )1t)li ily
('oiliutltt(o oil teiublicau Ipresm
('onlnIttie oil wonl'lie's Ito Illitn grotips
(. Onlldttee on young (te l)iilcall grolls
ColitlIC leI oil Sijll )lisfiness orgllmial lion
Conlliti cc on farllersi ' olglnlivtltliOl
(Ominifteo on professional organization
( ollnlittee oil votorllm Orgaialtion
Committee oil labor orgit 111/a tion

Other eomnittees suggested:

I tlpl'lIi~tl fro i ti' Omhlla Wnrldillferil, mIIIIimu) , i' 1104t11

Gon HArs A COWAIIP

That's gospel truth, If tiny wltlitsw were needed to attest it the Itenpliblcall
Party of 11)3G-48 Would more than mullie,

'or 12 years the Republican Party has been it coward; the worst kind of
cowaid-tb moral coward. In consleuence It begins to take on tile apperane
of Holaething the cat dragged In,

It Im herd to decline iS ln lntity tme ltotiblican l'ry or any other In rw group of
people, since however closely handed Iogtler fli collot think tliko In all r.
SlMOCts, But, speaking broitdiy, tile Itepbilcithll 'arty coIIsists of mel and wonlion
who In firm conviction are opposed to tile swift trend toward tl olilnlipotent
stlte that is sweeping over every section of the earth. Whether It be deflned
fIg COllliliisill, taesill, socialis l, to111t1l1. rl11i8t1, Stititan, the NOw Deal, t
listlratitoe state, these 1el find wolIieI legiilrd it 08 a thing of infinito lmlenlaco,
however cuntitigly disguised, antd however ardently supported by good but rils.
guided people.

But th ltopiblican Party has lacked the courage to Hay what Its rook and fle
believe. Out of hunger for the flesh pots It has lacked tile l)itrlotismi, tile
loyalty, to stand lip for tile free republic of tile founding fathos and to fight
for It. Due to that lack of moral courage, of )yalty to the American creed, tleo
United States, almost tile sole renialinig bulwark against the advancing tido
finds Itself without a spokesman, without a champion to proclaim and battle
for Its tradlloai, glorious creed. Arid It finds tie oiice.o.irmn fotindatloiS
of its temple crumbling.

* * o * * * i

The fact Is known of all men.
Here too, In our own America, thA state is taking control and ownership of tile

people. It is using tile power to tax to destroy their Independence and self.
rellonce, It Is converting free men into vassals al(1 dltl(lments, It Is dtvolirilig
the substance of self.suproortling people to render then self.supporting no longer,
and to establish a condition of universal rollance upont the blastd paterilsin of
a "Orvat White Father"-a "father" corrupted and corrupting, since great
power (lops corrupt and absolute power corrupts absolutely.

And tile Republican Party has not dared resist the tide; it has gone along with
it. Not out of conviction, but out of cowardice, It has not dared to be a Daniel;
to havo a purpose and to make itknown. Its plea for votes lis been the
shanieful one; (lve us the offices, the power, and we'll give yot its lltch lif litt
we believe to be wrong as will the l)enocrats themselves,
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Americans do not respo id to any llieh appeal, Tlhey, too, hate a coward.
They dilllIse hypocrlsy' They hunger for a it ersill of gooI flllh. Thcely Will
accept a brave find) Agiltitlg lotlaiorsllp taIntled evnl with l'ledergamthiSll atid
*loltlsliiliUn rather thii a leadership that crawls-.and trails Iis flag,

Whlat a woelterfl fhlng It wouldel ie It ile lepubclican Natlonal Com1ititillo
he4llng here Ill On1alh4, It other coesltit leti lteptiltlcani leaders, could realize
how deslereltely thesei 17lltiql State noted An honest aict) brave ItpPubllclcc
Party-how trute republicans alcove all others hunger and ti rst for It I A Ioto
plblilan 'arty to ralso high tle fhlg of a loyal oplosiltion I OI)positliol not 1114111t
to a nlci sgtl iled recrealnt I)e4ms1rite P'arly here fit liole, flat oplu sil ol
teniaclosi alinl resolitt, brave aud uiylelillffg, to all the monstrouo wrong
ant error t hlat today nllnlce freedom, selfreldlalce, the courage to auiventUl'o,
hlmilit dignity, It every land and very clime,

flow Joyoasly, wit what reborn hope, inen and women of the ancient flith
oft tlis lit'Icuhllc would really alout such a standard I Proud of It they Would io
In victory. No loss proell In defeat I

Sirelyo surly, It shli not ibe recorded by amued hlstorlat of a later hy,
(lat whell l the black tlhg of ailtsolittisn walt raised lack I the twentieth colitii(y,
whom tho filte' tI' alil l1cetll(uli woils Involv(4, thcro was nowrltre, lit tny Wilii,
int even olr owil, fill otrgeolllezl boly or men finld( women who latd the eutOrae,
li' the' otletl the wisclil, ti,' loyltty to (Icd who lilade wenci free, to -hlihigc llit
tool Inltruder llnd to d(4114t1 1hilr lives, tleir forllclwe, theIr siaclel honor , to
drivlng him ac fIh llo the I lIrk Ages wlhnce he emerged I

Never hcas there bein soundedel seell ci call to sorvIce ats rings today In the ears
of flt, llcihell i Plrty. Never, for lieCl li l idwoll of llreige, f chil I'll('tier,
of colviethioll, has thel'o ltele afforded such all occesloll for rising to lih heights
of 1leilllln Mch 1 )h Ion to Iliclis'i'lill le 11001.

Tho lteillb'e P-1 Pa irty cilu keop in ereiwllhig Igilliiliomlsy l ehg lie el sty
Iril of al il order It ilihors hllt "hrIlnkis fromcc ciellioelgIn. Or It (,elit rise olit o
the' 1etlst if 1 41r 1 i rltw td 4lef41ll, stnlid eet fin(i utiiecfredel, proudly to tLke iie ice
batti c for all ithat froe ltie prlu.

(Coartige or cowerdlete? l loyalty or rocreancy? Conviction or time serving?
It, Is eN slcuc1Ide ics that, ilitss tldt geoltletuen of file itphhliiitt Netieonl

Cc.ncllttee0

llO Ol.Ul.U, T. U1, Je~nO 9,100,

Mr. MasrwiN K. HART,

'r'sident, N. ltonal Ecotfoielo Vonetsel, Ice.,
)S ilhosl National iank liidp,, ltioa 2, N, Y.

MY )i:AN Met ltAltT': lill lie rei'elet of your letter indicating that you could use
additional liNis for lhe good work you are doing.

I an etllcillg 11 'opy1 of olcu' own concnfle ppltr, In whIcch I an headlined.
As you nfty or tay not klloW, thils Teri itory is now under selge (and I do neil

selgeii f llrldges ILWU led by one gHlil(lt, who Is also under Indictment for

SIx men heave tied ip this commnlllllty so tight that canned milk for babies'
forlmtlas Is practically extinct, and only by pleeling over tice radio, etc., are we
oiblo to partially meet the demand, cin( then only on presentation of a doctor's
cortillceite. As tin Indle tlo of Just how cctte Is this starvation process-I gave
Ulj today the o)o call of U crlcatiou iilk I lctci)ponet to have.

Celle fesel NO lid clisken feed bua also Ieen so scmarce that some milk cows have
been butcheredt, enI thousmicels of chicks have been killed,

As the mail will show you ties Islanlis depend upon ocen borne commerce for
all supllles not rated In the islands.

As I have said, six lnon, nil of whom refuse to sign the nou-Conuinciist oath,
control our waterfront, ships with suplicles are tied ip at the docks, while relief
shills with food under Navy acd Army control fre either being loaded on the
west coast, or Iwctnnlncg to arrive here. This strike wits cllet May 1.

As the artilcl lie this p iler says, I have spearheaded public resentment against
this condition, It wits I who called the first 1ndigmnttton meeting-.out of which
was called a mass Ieeting attended( iby some 0,000 indignant citizens, tind
from which wits fortned a citizen's committee, who are attempting to find some
legal way to end the pereselt tie-up.

I have also lately orgatilzed a Ifawall resident's association, which thl
article describes: ftn anti.Cotciunist organization, which is rapidly growing to
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a mentAorphlp that I fepe Will we vonsolinfite public 11Ignation that the above.
rANDtione loudens will have to depart these shores.

Our conlacts with the membership of this ILWU 11ndicaln that a majbrit' of
them wonsl Wllilngly return to their Jobs, were It not for fear of the ngoon' tun!
their leader.

APpeals to Washington have had hut one response, lguratIvely wyi* "it is
your baby, you handle It." So far, ione but legil teanls hino .ee tied, but
inder present Iabor laws, It ooems that tire 50O,(K)0 popple suffering have Ao

legal r course against the 0 unon leItlors and Its ,0OO frightened members, over
1,00O of Whom are not even Anerioitn 'cti'.eou, anti only 1,100 of whom votid at
the strike 0le0tio.

My part In this has been expaneive, as you well kow that you cannot stir the
apathetiy American eitimns to any mort of nation without money for halls find
advertising.,

My Iprt in this has l'pn so expensive that right now ily Ipersonal cash position
Is worse than It has been for years,

My lieslloo here, ahng with lithudreds of other buinosses here, Is mming
in the red,

This IN it trial effort of the COmmistst to demonstrate to mainland United
States how easy it Is to gain control over a Community or S4ction of our country,

I do, however, believe In your work antd feel thet It is more emsentil.I and
necessary as time goes on under the klai of national aduinistration we now
have.

I can't help now, hut soon after the first of neat month I will he mailing you
a draft for $230.

Very trlly, W . IP M T.

Now Yoni, June $., 1949.W, To' DAVIS,
Honolulu, 2'. H.:

We notice two.lpigo advertisement Now York Times regarding desperate
situation Hawaii. How ("in we hel1)? Cold We Solid competent speaker who
untldrstlnds COlltniulnismn to address meeting? Iegrds.

MPRWzq K. HART,
I'reeid0tU, National Elooomio Ooutoil,

W. Tip DAvIs,
Honolule, Hawaii, Jun 9, 1949.Mr. MglaWtr4 K. HARTe,

a tieouel lioonomio Co1noil,
Utica, N, V.

DIOAR MR. HART: I am enclosing herewith a transcript of a broadcast made
last night by the public relations man of tile ILWU here. You can readily See
the Irresponsibility of this bird's remarks.

As this was taken from a wire recording, you will note some blank places
where reord was so blurred as to make the words not understandable. How.
ever, most of the statements niade are Jore. You u1ndoubtedly are familiar
with this kind of tirade and will know whether you want to do0 anything about
it or not.

I nm also enclosing an answer that I have written hoping to have tile news.'
paper accept It In tie letters to the people column where I am sure It will
receive more publicity than oees MeEIrath gets on his radio broadcast.

My only hesitancy Is that I fear I am giving Moliirath a lot of undeserved
publicity.

My statement to the audience of approximately 1,100 people referred to In
Meirath's broadcast, was simply a reading of your'wlre to me and my answer,
so that definitely MeIlrath Is wrong Wheb lie states that I had requelited help
from you,

Awaiting your letter that I asked for In my telegtam, I am,
Very tWly,

60108-50--pt, 4---81
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I see by the newspapers W. Tip "Chew.Chew" Davis, one of the chief front
men of the Citizens' Vigilante Committee and the Hawaii Resideims' Association

* * * with one of the top American fascists,
Perhaps Mr. Davis doesn't know' it, but Mr, Merwin K, Hart has lon$ been

one of the leading advocates of a Hitler America. Be that as it may, only last
night Mr. Davis read a letter from Merwin K. Hart to the anti.Communist gatli.
ering at Roosevelt High School, Mr. Davis told tle audience that he had
requested help from Hart In fighting communism in Hawaii,

Let's go into this character Hart and ndfl out what makes him tick. Lets
see what he has been doing for the past 15 years or so. About 10 ears go
Mr, Hart made a speech in the New York Union League Club. The tite f19
address to the club membership was "The Alien Influence in our Midst." Here
is a quotation from the speech: "If you find any organization containing the
word 'democracy' it is probably directly or indirectly affliated with the on.
must Part It is time to brush aside this word 'democracy' with Its
connotations,

Today Mr. Davis identified Mr. Merwin K, Hart as president of the National
Economic Council. That name sounds familiar. Let's go back to 1086, when
Mr. Hart was chairman of the New York State Economic Council. The only
difference between the two organizations is that in 1936, Its aqtivltles were
more or less confined to the city of New York. Today they are Nation-wide,
What about the National Economic Council or the New York Economic Council
as It was called some 18 years ago? Well, let's go back a little further and take
a trip to Berlin, Germany, Adolf Hitler had just come into power in (7)
a citizens committee of antiunlon.anteommunism storm troopers. A book had
ust been published by a writer named Ekhard Verland (2) a resident of

rlin. The book had a preface written by Adolf Hitler himself, One section
of the book was entitled Why Americans Should Read This Book," Then
there is a selected list of Americans, who according to the German publisher
should be utilized to mold public opinions in the United States of America,
among them Archibald Stevens, public relations counsel of the State of Now
York Economic Council. Now Mr. Hart has several other interesting friends,
among them Francisco France, absolute dictator of Spain, In the winter of
1938, Mr, Hart found * * * for Nationalist Spain, one of his organizers was a
John Wagin Kelly. This man Kelly was later Indicted and convicted by a
Federal court for being an unregistered agent for France.

The records show that for the past 15 years in. which Hart has been engaged
as a specialist propagandist for one cause or another, with an annual salary
fixsd at some $10,000,

Ile has sought to influence legislation both local and national.
Clerical fascism, that Spanish fascism, always using the bogey of com-

munism as an operating base. Even Supreme Court Justice Robert H. Jackson
has denounced Hart as pro.Fascist,

In a professional capacity Hart opposed a 40-hour week-he fought against
the Unemployment Act and he fought the Child Labor Act, insisting that it was
an Inspiration from Russia, a Russian law for American use, as ho put it.

Hart's record also showed that he advocated the disenfranchisement of poor
and homeless Americans by recommending during the depression years that only
those be permitted to vote who were not on relief.

Mr. Hart, tie man W. Tip Davis has called upon for help, was a member of
the notorious America First Committee that frantically opposed the lend.
lease hill and was against aid both to England and Russia during the last war.

Before December 7, 1941, he appeared before the Senate Committee on Mill.
tary Affairs and and he sought to whitewash the aggression of Japan, He said
that an unfriendly attitude on the part of the United States drove the Japs
into the arms of Germany and Italy.

Back In 1937 Hart resigned as chairman of the Congressional (?) of American
Private Enterprise, Listed among the speakers being the notorious Jew baiter
Gerald I, K. Smith, Mr, Hart once gave a luncheon at the swank Biltmore
Hotel. One of the guests present at the lunch was Fritz Kuhn, head of the
Uerman-Amorican Bund-just recently released from the prison where he was
confined while awaiting deportation from the United States.
Now I have reams and reams of evidence proving the subversive connections

of Merwin K. Hart, the new pal of Choo Choo Davis. Time prevents me from
reading al of it.

Mclg|rath does a little shadow boxing and leads again with his chin in attack.
Ing the Americanism of Mr. MerwIn K. Hart,
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With his usual barrage of half truths McEIrath states "Mr. Davis told tlie
audience that he had requested help from Hart In fighting communism 1,
Hawaii" a recording of the statement made by Mr., Davis gives the lie to that one.

Mr. Hart not being here to disprove his statements, McEIrath "went to town,"
Aniong other charges ogalitst Mr, Hart was u lpurportvid (JubatiolI from a

speech made by Mr, Hart in which ie said "It is time to brush aside this Word
'democracy' with its connotations," What Hart probably said was "With its
lussiat connotations,"

Mr. lart has consistently maintained that the United States is 'It Rlepublie
as stated In the pledge of allegiance to the flag, and not a democracy. as Com.
munists have befouled the word,

Mr. Mclrath says Mr, Hart is a "friend of France", I ask you-Is that bad?
lIe also said Mr, Hart gave a luncheon and one of his guests was Fritz Kuhn.
Even it true again so whntI Mr. McIlrath is reported to have broken bread
with Bridges on numerous occasions, that doesn't make him a Communist-
or does It?

Mr, McEirath tries to connect Mr, Hart's name Rkhardt Verland whose "book
had A preface written by Adolf lIttler himself." Ile says a Qorman publisher
said that one Archibald Stevens of the public relations council of the State of
New York Economic Council "should be utilized to mold opinion In the United
States of Apnerlca," Again so what,.

Many say Mr. McEirath should return to San Francisco and stay tJhere-
but he don't go, le certainly has worn out his welcome hero,

Ar, McEIrath charges Mr. n irt with getting a $10,000 salary ns If that were
a crime. At least he don't take it fron the sweating backs of honest working-
moll.

Mr, Hart has bad plenty of congressional support in most of the other so-called
Fascist Ideas he is charged with supporting, among those not mentioned was
his support of the Taft-Hartley Act and a majority of Senators have agreed
with film on this issue.

C0o Cioo DAvis.

Now Yonx, July 6, 1946.W. Tn' DAVzs,
Hfonoltu, T. H.

Your letter 29th received today, Please address me not Utica but Empire
State Building, New York, Writing you today.

Mmwrx , HAUT.

JuLY 6, 1949.Mr. W. TiP D~vis.
Box 8495, Honolru, awaM4.

Dzan Ma. DAVIS: I received your letter of June 29 and have just cabled you
as follows.

"Your letter 29th received today. Please address me not Utica but Empire
State Building, New York. Writing you today."

Now as to McElrath's radio broadcast, what MeEirath says is In the usual
Communist line, only more extravagant because, as you intimate in your state-
ment, I am so far away that I cannot immediately answer.

I enclose copy of the address I made at the Union League Club way back in
1940, entitled "The Allen Influence in Our Midst," You will see that what I
was talking about was the difference between a democracy and a republic,
As long as we called ourselves a Republie and acted that way, we were a pros.
Perols Nation. When these Sociaista-Communlsts came along and sold us the
Idea that we were, like all the various European nations, a democracy, then
our people became confused and we began throwing our liberties away.

As supporting my statement that nearly all organizations that contain in their
names the word "Democracy," are left-wing or communistic, I enclose copy of
Council Letter No, 107, which lists some 60 or more such organlsations,

McElrath certainly has ali his facts balled up. This is the first time I have
heard Hitler's name mentioned in the slightest connection with the National
Economic Council. The Archibald Stevens that he mentions Is apparently Archi-
bald E. Stevenson, a former law partner of mine, who aroused the Ire of the
Communists when in 1919 or 1920, b wo npunsl for the Lust committee of
the Nw "York gislaturef Which Made, the 6Ws rel, inveotigation of Commist
ac114*ti6 lAthe United 111101011,1
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As to my attitude on Spin, most of the leadMg men of both Houses and both
parties have come around to the view that it is folly fe the United States to
refuse to have an Ambassador to Spain, the onty country that ever soncesfully
taught communism, anti at the sme time carry full Ambassadors not only to
Hevlet Russia but all the I ron.eurtain countries,

As to Fritz Kuhn having been at one of our luncheons, I will simply say that
in 1038 we gave a luncheon, attended by some 800 eitlyens, in honor of the Ion.
arable Martin Dies, then chairman of the House Commitee on Un.Amerlean
Activities. It was a public affair, and anybody who paid his money eotld come,
Fritz Kuhn and several others ame, anti were recognIzed, and it was stated by
we, as chairman, that there wore some it the audience that did not sympatthlo
with our attitude, nor we with theirs, but thot It was a public affaite and they
had a right to come, ete., etc. Martin Dies, In his speech, intimated something to
the same effect,

I am wondering If you want us to send that Los Angeles man, Ivan Lelwdeff,
to tlonolull, along the lilies I mentioned to you before? I feel that great good
might come from his report, We could publish what lie might write, and later
be mlght he brought before a committee of CongresR,

Most of the N'ew York papers (all, in act, that I follow closely) continue to
represent the Atrike In Honolulu as Just one more strike, saying little or nothing
about the Communist aspect of It, Consequently the East, and I think for that
matter, the whole country, needs to be enlIghtened about what is going on.

Stnerely yours, bitiwx K, HAR, Preahent,

Jinxs 0, 1(w),
Your letter ot the sixth Oeeeived. Mr. MEirath has other things he Is blatting

abort now.
You may hoar from one Chis, J, F'ern on the Island of Kanal as at his request

I sent people of a 1 your corresprmlidono to him.
He is Kaln, island cllrininn of wkv Leland committee of the outer Bureau

of the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce,
W. T, D.

W. Tip DAvis,
Ilonoieiu, 7, 1.f, tuly 7, 1049.Mr. Msawws K. hlRT ,

Plesdent, National Ilonornio Codmoll, le.,
Empire State Buildig, New Yoek

DRAR Mo, HART: Immediately upon receIpt of your letter of 3tine 20, In ref.
erence to the possibility of Mr. Leedeff coming over here, I submitted this letter
to the Board of Governors of the Hawaii ResIdents AssoelatIon,

'This association is one that I organied to combat Communist influence,
establish racial harmony, and develop the American way of life, and while I am
Its main sport, I do not attempt to force my opinion upon them.

Just before your first wire arrived, the American Lgion had brought five
speakers over here, i. e., Mr. Mathews, Mr. Brewer, Mr. ltlow, k lizabt b Bent-
ley, and Mr. Gibbons. Dr. Mathews, Miss beotley, and Mr. Gibbons spoke for the
Hawaii Residents Association to an audience of 1,100 people. Mr. Gibbons is
still here, and is speaking on Cltisen's Committee Radio time every evening.

Therefore the board of governors did not believe it opportune to bring other
speakers over at this time,

Your offer of help was and is appreciated, and possibly at some future time
we may call on you with a definite request Please be assured that the double
talk blatherings of McElrath had nothing to do In making our board's deci-
sion.

I am looking forward to reeiving your letter is reply to mine of June 20, ad.
dressed to Utica, and knowledge receipt of yotir wire of July 0.

I must apologize for net earlier answering your letter, bot Mr. Hfrt, I ann
going from early morning unt~l (many times a week) late at night. I am today
resigning from the (Citimen's (onuattee, as I Just cannot keep up with the work
of my several eiie committeef aMd mAntal my health.

I could see o object in wiring yeu an answer le re Lebedeff. I trust you
have not been Incoaveniemed an account of that.

Briness has tightened up comiderably, es expenses bave inreaased, but
I will try and come through with the checks I proase * seu as oe bom re
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closed for lIst mouth, and We determine just how much In the red our business
has fallen.

V ery truly, W .T it D & M .

Mr. W. TIP I)AvM,
Nor *494, Notololu, T'. ff.

I)XAIs MR, DvWs; Ro Ir we have not blenrd from you as to whether you weald
like us to send lynn Lobedeff from Los Angeles to spend a week or two ft
llawali,

I hope you will feel that it can be arranged along the lines we mentioned.
I wish we had the funds to pay the entire expense, hut that would be difficult
to do,

It seems to me most Important to have Lebedvff make this trip, because of
developments in Waiillngton,

The House Un.Amerilan Activities Committee announcedl. yesterday that
it was golng to woke an investigation of the situation ill Unwoll. However,
since the Elightyfirst Congress sn In this Un.Amerilea Axtivities Committee
has not amounted to much. It appears to lave beet efectively stifled. Secondiv
I douht that much bemeft will come from an investigation. I read In one U
the newspapers that the committee wIll not commence the Investlgatton until
the strike Is over,

Then our Mr, Ilarger has been trying for (lays but without result, to see the
Iiawllall Velegate, Mr. Farrington, A report row Mr, Birger this morning
Indicates that Mr. Farrington is avoiding lim.

The residentt is quoted as having sud that lie doubts ie has authority to
do anything in o oawail; and this morning he is quoted s mhavlng saod that he
doubts whether ie wants to have autibit given to hlm by Congress,

Neither the New York Times nor the New York 11erald Tribune, supposedly
conservative but actually ait least mnoderately loft-wing nlew aes on Mangquestions, are playing down the iden that cornmunisai ham anything to (1o with
this strike. The good people of New York, an 1 think iuost of the country, have
little accurate Information madle available to themn by the press or radio.

The sole exception would be the New York World Tleglram which yesterday
began a series of articles lby a special writer they have in Htawall, ZIowever,
such a writer would not be so uutrainmel d lu snaking his report as would ourrepresentative.My Idea Is that, upon receiving a report from Lebedef after he had spent tay,

a week or so In the Islands, we would Issue a special emergency council letter, a
good deal like counefil letter No, 217-A which, golng to tens of thousands of
people all over the United States, has brought a flood of letters to Members of
the Senate on the subject of the Kern amendment,

I hope, however, you will feel that you can cable me Monday or Tuesdoy
saying that you want Lebedeff to come, and I will then get him on tte phone
and request him to leave at the earliest possible time.

Sincerely yours,
Mnwsie K. Haw, Presideot,

JULY 11, 1040.Mr. W. Tar l)Avzs,
Boao $496, foeotur, T'. f.

DEAR MI. DAvis.: Thank you for your letter of Jul3r 7.
1 quite understand the situation, and for the present we will put out of out

minds the sending of Mr. Lebedef as we had planned.
You certainly have some competent men and women from the American Legion,

and I am sure they will do a good piece of work.
We shall, of course be glad to receive the subscription you referred to when you

feel able to send it. Roney iN noticeably tight in many directions.
With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours, Muamwm K, Hamt, Presl,.
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" . W. CUAPI*MA LuMn Co,
Waterloo, Iowa, July 4, .1040,

Duis M& HA tI About the best Inspiration I got from this Fourth of July was
from reading your great council letter No. 218-July Fourth,

You are so right in your statements and you stay on a straight line,
I ean understand every word you write and you never wobble.
Contrast your letter with the enclosed from your friend G eorge Sokolsky.
This country is going down because of compromise on fundamental principles.
Only a few men of great courage are holding the front line, You are one of

them,
Sincerely yours, J. IT, CUA MAN,

MrJ. U. CIJAPMAN,

Mr. C. If. CMAI'MAI Jin 0, 1049,
Oare o 0. W, iha pman Lumes 0o,

Waterloo, lows.
DVAR1 Ma. C A MANC: Thank you for your letter of July 4, 1 am returning

George Sokolsky's letter herewith,
Sokclaky and I are very old friendR. We sometime disagree' htit more fre.

quently, agree, lie certainly Is a rugged Indilvidualist-one who has com
away over from the extreme left-wing side, lIe Is a splendid man, I don't think
I agree with him about Air. Tuft,

While I criticized Senator Taft strongly ht letter No, 218, nevertheless, hio
Is an assot for the conservative side-itt spite of his recent errors, Seeing this
morning that lie has changed lils mind and may vote against the Atlantic Pact,
I am very hopeful it may be possible to ease him back onto the conservative
side on other matters, Of course, a good deal of damage hits been done. But
In politics It Is necesry to work with the tools you have,

A iromilnent Iepublican told ao not long ago that. lie had been talking recently
with Senator Byrd, of Virginia, and he expressed to Byrd great disappointment
with the Republican Party, Whereupon Byrd snid in substance-For heaven
sake, don't do anything to desti-oy the Reputblican Party-even as it Is.-It is
the best tool we have got to help defeat socialism.

In brdor to bring bout a successful coalition in 1050 and 1052, It will be
necessary to hold Intact a very large part of the Reputblican Party (the part
that Taft has almost always been allied with), and also to hold intact those
southern Democrats,

Thank you for your letter.
Sincerely yours, MsawrN K. RAnTt, President.

,TurLy 11, 1040,
Air, CRAIG F. CUT.LINAN,

Petroleum Building, Hloueton Te,
DRt^a MR. CULLINAN: Thank you for sending me copy of your letter of July.?

to Paul Hoffman, together with copy of Hloffman's reply to which your letter
referred,

I got a great kick out of what yol wrote him, You are everlastingly right.
The onelosd pamphlet entitled "A Book Review and Two Letters" sets forth

some correspondence I had with Paul 1oitman some 2 years ago, I got his
measure then,

Hoffman Is a salesman .- nothing more, Since he Is willing to go along with
the administration, he gets all kinds of favorable publicity at itshands and at
the hands of the left.wing writers.

The Idea of having H1offman In charge of the spending of many billions of the
earnings of the American people is nothing less than fantastic.

I was present at a hearing before the Senate Ap ropriations Committee some
few weeks age when Hoffman was on the stand. lIe made a sophomoric Impres.
sion an( was, It seemed to me, lacking in the power to convince,

I presune that Hoffman got this job through the Lehmans, who, I understand,
control Studebaker Corp. and put him In there. It must he handy thing for that
inside crowd to have Lehman's man Hoffman in charge of all this spending,

I shall lie Interested to know what Brother tofan has to say to you in reply.
Sincerely yours, Muawnr K, H i, Prestdent.
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ItAl,pit W. GWzNrq,
CON0I1ES4 OP TUN UNITED, STATES,

HOUS OP I1J' I,1INTATVRO,W~asltnton, 1). V,, ,1uljI14, 1040.
Mr. M=WN K. HART,

President, Naftionl Ioononio OoU11o11, I4.,0
Empire Itate Buil4inf, New 'orb 1, N. 1',

l)sA MIOaWIN T11)nk yoU, I'm go glod for any occasion to receive a letter
from youl,

I know exactly what you mean, We're worshiping pagan materialism, a
mankind always has through certain branches of the chlire It's up to us to
make the otlior branch of the church good and right, You may be sure that
I am pounding away as you are. Witness the letter I wrote to Bishop Oxuam
recently oL isterly Fours,

RAWZII

1tALPH W, (IWINN,
CONGOIIVS8 OF TITO UNITED STATI'S,

HOUSIA OF f PI5SANTMIV'YS,
Wa8kiupton, D, 0., ,uoe 24, 1040.

ISTiOP 0. ,BIIOIIIfY OXNAM,
160 klih Avensue,

New York, N. Y.
MY DfARA llsitoPt I have your wire supporting the Barden bill and I'd be

greatly Interested to know just what procedure you took to ascortali that the
arden bill "is the support of the Protestmnt churchmen across thu Nation. We

trust this bill may commend itself to you and have your support,"
Just what Protestant churclmen and what conimittee or group of churchmen

authorized such a statement? Were any church congregations brought together
to take a vote on the subject? What group or committee did vote on the subject,
how many were present, and how did the vote stand?
• I'd like to present to the I,.duention Committee just what action the Methodist

Church took In connection with your wire of June 21.
Sincerely yours,

UL:m.u W. GWINN,
CoNonaEss or 'its UNITED STATES,

HoUSs OF REPRESENTATIVES,Was kinpion, D. 0,, July/14, 1949.
Mrs. CONRAD It. WIITE,

21 North Chatoworth Avenue,
Larohmont, N., Y.

l)afn Mits. WHITE: Thank you for your letter of July 9,
I sugest that you call Dr, H. M, Grifllth or Mr, Merwin K. Hart, National

lconomle Council, Empire State Building, New York City, regarding the speaker
you need, I'm sure they will have recommendations to make,

Sincerely yours,

cc: Mr. Merwiln Ic. Hart

JuLY 10, 1049.
Mr. Jons B. 1.Tns1von,

Paul Bm4th's, New Yorks.
DsAs JOaN: I had occasion the other day to telephone to Senator Malone of

Nevada, and I thought he sounded a little oflsh-as though he were talking with
someone aiout whom he knew nothing. I finally mentioned that you and I are
close friends, and that seemed to improve the situation somewhat,

I admire a good deal that Senator Malone has done and would like to have
entree to him the next time I am In Washington,

I wonder If you feel you could write him a letter saying that I have spoken
to you about seeing him, and urging him, if he has the opportunity, to see me?

Sincerely yours, W IN K .HAST, Presden,
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Tus CONOSRVATIVI

Chester Walker, Publisher

P. O, Rox ass, PROVIoDNoi, 5, 1,

A',- HAWRT: I am planning a series of short articles on the various groups and
organization who are working for national sanity.

Could you send me the outline facts about the National Economle Councll, for
this series? Tito articles are to be about 200 words and will give fouters' names,
the date of founding, and how it cane about, general objective, and midress, all
written in at huiaInterest style. I
My. idea i to Inform ay readers where they viW turn for infornmtlon,

Thank you, CMNtt~s' WL .LK

No. 4, July 12, 1041)

Tim! CoNsEsvvATive,

The formation of a €oeserveallve Party, whcthiei formal or nfortn l Is the flrst
need of Our fthwe

Chester Walker, Plublisher, I'. 0, Box (19, Providence, It, 1, Twica a month by
letter post, Five dollars a year

Two households, both alike in dlignlty
In fair Verona, where we lay our sceno,

From ancient grudge break to new mutiny,
Which their children's sufering must now reniove.

-Itome anti Juliot, with apologies to W, Shakespeare,

We haId, recently, conversations with two Idios on the saie (lay at. different
social omnasions, Both ladies were cultured and charinhig, one caime from
Georgia, one from Massachusetts, Either oue could have changed her birth.
Elace with the other and have fitted Into type porfectly. Either would have

eon comfortably at ease In the home of the other,
Tie conversation with both these ladles turned to the ftttle differences i'tween

the Sotth and tile North, With both, we were abla to pin down the discussion
to it rational approach, Both admitted the folly end danger of the old prejudices,
antd both smiled at tile weakness of harboring the past with Its mixture of truth
and falsehood, Yet, in a moment, each was back again in the inherited attitude,
so easy to entertain, so fatal to possess.

Much of the blno for this antagonism may be placed upon the handling of
the news In our papers, It Is pathological how eagerly many editors soie upon
a stoty of trouble int a neighbor State and cry horror, at the same time playing
down the human folly In their own community, "They condone the sins they
are Inclined to, by dattinang those they have no mind to," The sounder policy
is to show charity toward your neighbor's troubles. Tile Conservative bolleves
inpenco and equality among our sovereign States,
Sod save our Constitlition.

EIPORT8 AND OPINIONS

Please note the bottom of our front page, We have set a price of $5
a year; bills wili be sent out with the next nutniber. The names have been
omitted in two of today's reports end opinions, as we did not have specific per.
mission to print them, From now on we will print names unless we are asked
not to,

Charleston, S, C., writes: "The sentiment is growing In this part of the country.
If the country is to be saved, the South will save it, If you Republicans would
quit voting the Democratic ticket, we could do something,"

Corpus Christi, Tex,, writes, "The time element requires, that there be a
national convention of conservatives at the earliest possible date. Both existing
political parties have rejected the Constitution, The Stites are being elimi.
nated, Patrick Henry was right. He kneW that the sword and tile purse
would finally make one Central Government."
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lprod W. Fot, St. Paid, Mlim,, saiys: "A nivomlmetit to oi'ginliso the ilsd(epehent

(consorvative folks1 costs moey0 If Nomebody with plenty of It would devote it
to iethig its clearing house for expression of Ideas and pronlotion of it practical
movement, there might bo some practical results. Applcatlon of consorvtlive
Wells to current owClfle problenis, not generalities, is needed."
Our printer offers Is t happy little (itty
"I In a consorvatlvo/Torti;

I'm a conservative bred;
And when I die-
i've already raised four more conservativesl"

And he has done Just that, too,

,T A Jurxv 10, 1049,Mr. C|nssmTE WATKEaU
1101(8hslr, t1o 0Jons¢qative,I

Box 084, Providenoo 1, 11. I. 1
i)XAn Mn. WLUNC.mci: Answering your letter of ito date, I enclose is leaflet listing

tile officers and directors and setting forth the purposes of the National Ioconomic
Council.

Trhe Council was ineorlprated In 1930 as tile Now York State Economic Council,
having about the soante purposes as it hits today. Among the original directors
wore the Honorablo James W. Gerard ani tile lnto illon H, Hooker, then presi.
dent of the Hooker Ehectro.Cheoileal Co., and others.

I was president of tlat organizations, filld havo beun president of the National
Economic Council since Its organization,

Thle ofleiers and directors of tile New York State nicononflc Couill by 1986
found that what It was really fighting WaS communism ont msocialism, and It
promptly began to attack those Isms on a erontd enk5s, Immediately we began
to lave applications for membership from fil parts of the site i tntes, so in
d048 the name was changed to tie National Economic Council.

We Issue four pubitions, sample copies of which are enclosed,
We have a speakers' bureau that uses both American and English speakers.

I tlose one of thle ietAny letters received about the adressee of Mr. Cecil Palmer,
who has been with us for about 0 months,

We appear before many congressional committees on matters of general
Interest, such as Veterai aid to education, extension of social security, the
Atlantic Pact, and other matters, All of the above specifc propositions, finI-
dentally, we have opposed,

We have no truck with all thle present twadidle about democracy, believing
that tile United States Is and wats designed iby tlno framers of our Constitution
to be a flopublic, We believe there Is little need to ape any of the linms of poor
old Eutrope when our own form of government proved to be more successful than
any other country fin the world.

I hope the above wi 111onalo you to Inform your readers In wlhatover way you
deem best.

Sincerely yours, ManRWIN K, H-AnT, Prcftidnt.,

W. A. SrBAFFER PON( CO,,
Fr't XHad.1,on, Iowa, 1ty 14, 1949.

President, National RFconomio Oou0cil, Ile,
Empire State )3thldhip Noto York 1, N, Y.

DEAR MA, HAUT. Mr, Craig Sheaffer ls recently been requested to become
associated with tle Committee for tile International Trade Organization,

Both Mr. Sheaffor and I are quite dubious about the virtues of this organza.
tion, and, If I remember correctly, you have distributed literature pointing out
some of their more important shortcomings, If my memory serves me right, I
should appreciate It if you would send me copies of this literature, plus any
other thoughts you may have about the ITO.

With sincere thanks for your help and with nll best wishes, I am,
Respectfully yours, , ona 0, TirOUAs.
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JUY 18, 1949.
Mr. RonmaT 0. THOMAe,

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madiso,, Iowa.
Dica Ma TUOMAS: I have your letter of July 14. We enclose half a dozen

copies of a council paper on the ITO.
We are inclined to believe that Mr. Sheaffer would not want to have anything

to do with the ITO.
We have made a careful study of the development of the Charter (or whatever

it is they call it) of the ITO, including both the conference at Geneva 2 years
ago this summer, and the conference in Habana the following winter.

In the first place, they have developed a document that is so complex and con.
fusing that, on the face of it, a large part of the text would have to be interpreted
by the ITO itself, which is of course one of these international agencies in which
the United States would have but a single vote.

In the second place, the attitude of the representatives of the United States
Government was "anything to get an agreement." There was tremendous diver.
gene of opinion at both the Geneva and Havana conferences, and always the
United States seems to have made sufficient concessions of whatever nature to
secure an agreement-irrespective of whether the terms of the agreement served
the interests of the people of the United States or not.

In the third place, if the agreement is adopted, then, to a large extent (indeed,
to whatever extent the rulings of the ITO are inconsistent with American law)
the law of the United States would be superseded. Whether this Is so or not
may depend upon whether the agreement Is adopted (it it is adopted at all) by
a majority vote of the two Mouses of Congress, or whether it is brought before
the United States Senate for ratification as a treaty, which requires a tWo-thirds
vote.

In the fourth place, no interest of the United States or of its people as a whole,
appears to require any international trade agreement.

In the fifth place, the ITO Is one of the many proposals brought forward by
forces that do not always appear and which, so far as they are known, are often
found to be sinister. It is an agreement of internationallats to secure control of
the United States and of its interests.

It Is true that no small number of our industrialists favor the ITO. However,
we believe, in all justice to them, that many of them do not understand it or else
believe that it would be used to the particular advantages of their own industries,
And the vast majority of Americans have no conception of what it Is all about-
in fact, most of them do not even know that such a proposal is pending.

This ITO should be consigned to the wastebasket, or better still, to the in-
cinerator.

With all good wishes.
Sincerely yours, MawN K. HA, Preiden.

Personal
JuLy 19, 1949.

Mr. RoBmn, B. DzsmSz,
15 Westmiter Street, Providence, R. L

DAU BoB: Referring to our recent conversation about the Republican Party,
it seems perfectly clear to me that all along the Republican Party has yielded
to the infiltration of New Dealers, of Socialists, and near-Communists. It
has let Its party platforms be influenced to a large extent by left-wing writers.
I haven't the slightest doubt that the Republican Natioal Committee staff would
be found to have one or more definite representatives of the left wing.

I recall that some 6 or 8 years ago a Republican Congressman (whose name
I do not remember) said to me, "You know what the Republican National Com.
mittee does when it gets hard up for funds between campaigns-they call up
Frank Altschul (one of the partners of Lazard Freres) in New York, and he
sees that they get it." I have little doubt that something of this kind has
gone on.

I know a very brilliant young woman who does a good deal of writing on
our side on economic questions, and who was cultivated assiduously by Mr.
Altschul some years ago through invitations to luncheon at which there was
ample time to discuss what was going on. It was perfectly clear that he, al-
though ostensibly a Republican, was more interested in the international Tewish
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control of things generally, whether in England or the United States, than he
was in the Republican Party.

Numerous other illustrations could be given.
Now when Roosevelt came to power in 1938, he yielded to the left-wing ele.

meats-it would be more accurate, perhaps, to say that he yielded to these inter-
national Jews, It probably would be equally accurate to say that these left-wing
elements were the very factors that secured him the nomination, and did it in all
probability with a perfectly clear understanding as to what he would do if elected.

I do not take much stock in trends and drifts. I am far more interested in
learning what tils internationalist roup of which Felix Frankfurter, David
Niles, Sam Itosennian, and perhaps Bernard Baruch, are thinking and planning.

I think any discussion of "what's wrong With tho Republican Party" that falls
to take account of these things, would be futile.

1 am sure it has occurred to you to wonder why the Republican Party cannot
have its own home-made program of action. 'We tried to make up such a
program in Economic Council Letter 184, dated February 1, 1948, a copy of
which I enclose.

If the Republican Party should adopt a program like this-a program of prin.
elples based on American experience-instead of continuing their futile efforts
to imitate the left-wingers, they would, of course, get somewhere. Moreover, it
would be about 10 times as much fun, I should think, for a red-blooded man to
run as a candidate on a platform he could defend, than on such milk-and-water
platforms as the Republican Party has had in recent years.

There is no trouble with the rank and file of the American people, whether
among labor, or on the farms, or among housewives-yes, they have tasted the
good things of life and they like to see the money coming in, and all that. But
fundamentally they are Americans. They are the ones that stand to lose the
most if the country goes completely to hell, as now seems highly possible. Only
it will be too late then for them to do something about it.

But I am certain, since many of these little people are subscribing members
of the Economic Council aqd write us frequently, that they would follow an
American leader if only some reputable group would give it to them.

The trouble Is this country is too much influenced by the Walter Winchells,
the Drew Pearsons, and the Robert Aliens.

Recently, when that meeting of ours was called off largely because it was
thought to be too.near the Fourth of July, Winchell came out on the air and
announced that it had been a meeting to revive America First. The inference
was that as such it should be held up for the contempt of everybody.

Think of that I When you and I went to school and college, we thought there
was nothing better than America. The people of other lands who can get
over here still seem to think so. Yet we Americans, many of whose families have
been here for 10 or more generations, let upstart Jews like Winchell (God
knows what his real name Is1) frighten us into timidity. "Whom the gods
would destroy * *

As ever,
Taken from Hart, General correspondence file.

JULY 26, 1049.
Dr. GRIFITiS: Please read and return with comment to Mr. Hart,

M. K.

(Hand written.)
I don't think that waiting until the strike is over is helping the American people.

(an their be neutrality as between a Commie tool and the interests of the
United States of America ?

To OUs READRs: JUNE 1, 1048.

We call attention to Rose Wilder Lane's review of Professor Rostow's A Na.
tional Policy for the Oil Industry, This book is an opening gun in a revived
attempt to put the oil industry under the control of the Government.

It is astonishing that supposedly intelligent men who would not for an instant
attempt to say that public control breeds efficiency, are willing to subject the
great petroleum industry to Washington bureaucrats.

This review will be of particular interest to the oil industry because that
industry is now to be placed under fire, But it should be of well-nigh equal
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Interest to persons in other fields of private enterprise. For their turn will
come, if the attack on oil is successful.

The Economic Council Is constantly trying through its letters and book re.
views in tho fewest possible words to make telling comments on vital issues.

If you are not a subscriber, you will want to become one. And you will do
a favor to your friend or acquaintance who perhaps has not heard of the
Economic Council by passing on these publications to him,

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,
850 Filth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

JTry 11, 1949.
HOn. JOn S. WOOD,

Chairman, House Un-America* Activities Committee,
House Oflce Building, Washington, D. C.

Dis CONGRESSMAN WOOD: I noted a recent AP dispatch saying that the
House Committee on Un-American Activities on July 7 voted "to look into coin.
mintsm in Iawail, particularly in such activity in key unions,"

This was most encouraging, Until I read that a staff Investigator will be sent
to the islands, but not until "after the present crippling dock workers' strike
is over."

This seems to we very weak action, if, indeed, it can be called action at all.
Would you expect the fire department to refuse to go to a fire until "after the
crippling fire wis over"

Why isn't the proper time to look Into what is going on while the events are
actually transpiring'

We happen to have members in Hawaii from whom we get the most disturbing
accounts of communistic activities in the islands.

This man Bridges who, because of a startling decision by the Supreme Court,
failed by one vote to be deported, Is at work apparently trying to set up a Com-
munist state in Hawaii.

It seems to me, sir, that the action your committee has taken is very, very
weak. If you can point out where I am mistaken, I shall be glad to have you
do so.

Sincerely yours,
MrAsvzt K. HART, President.

HousE, OF REPBIPSENTATIVES,
Washington, D. 0., July 19, 19/19.Mr. M ,awrn K. HART,

President, National Econotmitc coutcll, lite.,
Emp're State Building, New York 1, N. Y.

DRAR MR. HART: Permit me to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 11th,
relating to the Hawaiian situation.

For some time the House Committee on Un-American Activities has had under
consideration the question of exploring the extent to which subversive influ-
ences have penetrated the islands, but the members of the committee have been
relutant to take any action which might be Justiflnbly construed as prejudging
the underlying causes of existing labor disturbances within the Islands.

In the event the comimttee ultimately determines upon such an Investigation,
you may be sure that the timing thereof will be given very serious consideration.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN R. WOOD, M. C.,

Chairman, House Comm ttee on Un.American Activities.

WMMINTON, DML, July .0, 1949.Mr. MgRwmN€ K. HART,'
President, National fconOtni Counlt, Ino.,

Empire State Building, New Yorlo 1, N. Y.
DRAR MP. HART: Mr. Copeland is away from the office on vacation and I am

taking the liberty of acknowledging receipt of your letter of the 10th with its
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enclosure. He expects to return on August 15 and your letter will be brought to
his attention at that time. I know he will be most interested in it.

Sincerely,
BWI'IS Lysca,

Seorotart to Mr. Copeland.

JULY 21, 1049.
Mr. HeNSY M. DAwicS,

Pure Oil Co., Chicago, Ill.
DrAs Ms. DAwns: I think you might be particularly interested in Council

Letter 219.
The attack against the du Pont Co. and its associated companies is a serious

one, and bodes no good for private enterprise, large or small. If the Govern.
ment succeeds In this case, of which I have some doubt, all of private enterprise
will te thrown for a serious loss.

Sincerely yours,
MzaWIN K. HAuT, President.

Mr. W. Tn' DAVIS, JuxY 25, 1949.

Box 249$, Honolulu, Huicafi, T. H.
DAAn Ms. DAviS: Thank you for your letter of July 10 enclosig copy of the

Garden Island of July 1.
I note, too, the telephone conversation you had with this editor. I note, first

of all, that he said "something about my taking documents from Government
files."

This is a new one to me. I have never heard such a remark made before.
We have never had access to Govemnment files and would not know how to go
about getting them If we did.

We have taken a strong pOsition on many of the public questions of the day.
I was personally a strong America Firster-and still think the Anmerlca Firsters
were right. I have been utterly opposed to unconditional surrender (which
Friday's papers said that Churchill declared was Roosevelt's idea). I have
been opposed to the United Nations and anything connected with it and am
certainly opposed to ali of the international alphabetical agencies, all of which
will tend to tie us in with the poor and weak and the ne'er.do.wells of the world.
I believe our politicians are selling out our birthright. I believe-no, I will
say that I know that our attitude toward the France government of Spain is
promptedly solely by Communists in our own Government; and an Increasing
number In both the House and Senate is coming to agree with this.

Our position on these matters has always been out in the open. We could
not live a minute if we did not have publicity. And, incidentally, the publicity
these left-wingers have given us, while causing harm among some people, has
done us great good,

When this editor calls George Fielding Elliott a conservative, highly respected
commentator, it shows from what sources he gets his Information. Elliott is
a weak sister who has gone along with the New Deal line in Just about every
respect.

As matter of fact, this editor makes positively false statement which are
libelous if we wish to treat them so.

You can be perfectly sure that if the New Deal had anything on the NEC,
they would have proscted us long before this.

One day 8 or 4 years ago, Paul Shoup, then president of the Merchants &
Manufacturers Association in Los Angeles and former president of the Southern
Pacific Railroad, gave a large luncheon for me in the California Club In Lee
Angeles. When it became known that he was giving this luncheon, he received
many mysterious calls on the telephone from strangers; who told him that I
was a Fascist and was all kinds of a dangerous person, Shoup told me that
he had one stock answer to all of these: "If you know anything against this
man, don't tell me, tell the FBI." He heard no more from that.

Thank you again for sending me the clipping.
Very sincerely yours,

Mfw, K RAW, ft/elie.
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MMwIM K. IiART, ,Los AsoimIw, CALIFV., July 5, 1949,

empire State 8Dtading:
Spiritual mobilization preparing small book 3. to 5.mlnute talks for presiihduit

of womnll's clubs, You cnll prepare from I to 10 such, either your ownt or qluotl.
tions; air.niallig same tiss week, Believe those will be very widely used. Col.
hbet wiro how mny we may expect.

JAMFs W. FIFIrme, Jr.

Niov YonK, Juflj 20, 104.t#

Dr. JAMI.8 W. FIrnKLP, Jr.,

111 North June Hirect, Los Ageles, 001Ji.:
UIt tel we will prepare' at least five nid will try to prepare 10 three. to five.

mtnuto talks as requested witd atiraull thilem tis week. Suggested toplc are
True Hkot-il Heculrity, Worhl (lovrnment , and Anierlen Ilideitiihi'e, Fe(le.l
Control Over dieittoin, Amorihlcasmo and Zlonlsm, Is Freedom Divisible? Clai
Soiillsti Work it Amnrlca? Riould We Support tho Unlted Nallos? Should
the Colmunuiist Party Ito Oullhwmi? Wliat are MonopIolie? (ln Ameriha Live

alfai.Socalitst, 1140101r4)? I'leasO wire us it itly of theli titr siltisfictory.
AIFNWIN K. IInTI.

JuIY 26, 1949,
Mr. CIMi, IAtmrR,

EGA The Itrodwal, Stanmore, Middlesce, lngltand.
DAn Co.ll,: One of the totes we have closed for you Is to make al address

before the National Association of Home Builders (probably 0,000 persons In
attendance) on some (lay between February 10 and 21, 1950, iln Chicago, They
are to let me know very shortly as to which of the days they prefer.

They ask that you speak on the subject of soeilization of British Industry,
and of housing in particular.

I pass this information on to you so that you may have it tn mind.
Sincerely yours, M,11WN K. TIART, 1''esIdcnt.

MG41 NATIONAL UNION IMIIINe,
Wash ~owton, D. VL. Jill 27, 1949.

P)Vll Mit. l.u:R: This deals with your letter of July 2111, 1041), with which you
eniclosed letters for Hentitors Nundt indl (uruey and Conigressnieln Smith liand
Judd.,

Sinator Gurney.- I was uiualte to got tin appoiltnient with hin, but, oim advice
of 11ls se(Xr(ettiry, welt to ills eofice1 this 1norliig. lie had to stopI off, livid was
detailled(l diWItown, tlid I haven't yet limbi able to contact the Seunior. Ills
secretary will make an appotilinent nmid (all te agolil.

The secretary was with the Helinitor onl his trip to Simn, ailll said that tile
Sotientr had a long talk with General 'i'antwo ; that the Flenatr held pr'ss itter-
views In Spain, ind oi his return, on ioth of which oe-vamloias lie strongly urg d
haul we review fult lilomatle rellhtios with pil at an early date.

Itepreasontivo Judd : io was seeing no one when I called, as lie was .atehalli
it Idhlie for tit" h1onle district, to return Friday of this week, when lie will get in
toueh with Mue.

ltetreSetatlive Smith: So1a1 lie had no suggestion other thlln the one be nilde
to you when you nade your last trip abroad, to wit: To ask Franco how nany
leilltal prisoners ie has in Spain n3ow.

That seemed to be principally what he had on his mind; tut, apparently not
for quotation, he did say in dsewlsming Spsin with mue; That he did not think
France gives Protestants any chance at all in Simh ; thmt he knows that Franeo
has been bitterly opposed to communism, and has done more against It than
any other ruler anywhere; and that Spain, being strategically located, and wtll
blessed with resoures and materials we may need, he, personally, thinks we
shumuld revenue full diplomatic relations with that country.

lie agreed with my intimation or suggestion that, if France had returned ail.
out collaboaration with Hitler In World War I, we might have had far greater
trouble than we did have In North Africa.
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Senator Mundt : I went to him ofMe jit 2 45 eikr appointluelit, 11111, itle to it

roll casll, ho wam abolit ,10 Inunsttes 1014'; then, lihlf4r4 We coiull get lnrtvd, 1ie had
to answer another roll cit, a11 t4ggesttl that I wiik botak to tIho (.apltol withilu, Wllh I did.

lio snld he preferred to answer your letter In writing, 1ind would do so
promptly, lie told me on our trip to the Capitol that he witl '4olleeorled with
lP'ranivol' allplrelnt exmlloil of 1'rotemtatnt fronl the p-l'n.tle of ilir follih in
Spin, nnd thought It might lie well to isk Franco frankly whlat his 1Osil1lon Is
On th1e sllbjet, and flow le Is perforling,

Sieinator Mundt IItgi0'14 that raitneo Is strongly liflI-Voinnimlillt, and ll1m done
more than ally other ruler to combt It; that 81111111 Is very strileglellly located,andol Is psf41t4l tof itmany resource which wo mlly 11441' 1111d1 thai there 11 tio
renson for olr not resuming full dllloinllllle roitlOmis with that voulry soon,

Iterlro entntive ichard 11. Wlgglemwortlh: le I "old inn sli ,realitlon hilm-
ol'i," 111141 while Ih l lreferm filt to lie quolted, ie 1mdo It Iplain tlt lPratleo Is l4re-
141114'ntly the ch'ef nllli. 'Ollltlillilt. to lie folnd ailywhere lht lweait4, 4 of the

very strateg ll IpoItlol ft t 11' Milll1ll 10(I1ll1lM1ll, W41 Hhoill, by all lilltlni, reslillo
full dlplonitlc relations with her hitikiehliely. lie Is oplposed 1o liritln, Flra .ie,
a1ndl lerhlahls others llllkinlg trlllie and1I other ligrlnelell with 4111111 to Ollr
dO rlment.

Sincerely yours,

P. S.-.S veral liersons frequently meittion that there Is more reason for Its to
help Slitiin thim Mllhere iW to 1is it o4her iti01, stoh as Sweoden, Irelal, and
othor coulntrlem wire were so strict in their World WIar 11 neutrality that they
reftimed our sh1p1 4litry Into their ports.

.Ttuty 28, 1949.
Ar. TIARRY K, 1t3IAMR,

0 National Uin 11ItWtding, Wanhiengltn, Dl. 0.
I)Rlu HARrY: Thank yll for your varlollm letters of yesterday. I found par-

ticularly tnteresting your reolrt of talks with !tpielentative Smith and Senator
llliidt.

You may tell tiny of these people that you happen to 1e0 again or anybody else
for that matter, tlitt I alt going especially to took iI to the Protemoillit Hitllitlon it)
S lpain.

If Lnwreneo Smith hand read my Counmelil tter 197 willhh I sent froin MalaIrld
after carefully looking Into the matter of lho nltmber of prlsonors In SpaIn, I do
not think lie would hlave relwateol tllat quolstlon to you. I illii oncloinig C 4py of
letter 197 tinted August It; front Madrid, and I 11n i11o writing Congressnliln
Sinlth it letter of which 110 ltlclell Is it cop$', (li seidlllg 11111 a Col)Y oif that
S111110 cluncil letter.
I shall look forward Io laring further from yon 11 to tiy addltlonal Interviews

yeo4 have with men Olt the subject of Spain.
Sincerely yours,

Julix 28, 1049.
itoni0 [ ~WllM,*, It. AMITIt,

Itaullo Of~ice 11111llf),
11784hivoion, P. 07.

1iHAll CONMtuSHMAN : Our Mr, lllrger tells mIe4 of at rpeeilt talk which I 4mk4(41
111111 to Ilive with you to get any suggestions ye might mntko with regard to 1pl1ln.

lie ild thlt yOU related the suggestion which you told hinm you had 1i1ao
to) 11 Inslt year (and which I recall very well), namely, that I find out how
nilaly llri1oners France )ind In Spliln.

I was aplparenly reims In falling to write you personally and vliii your atten.
tion to council letter 197, a copy of which I enclose, You will find some state.
i1enltm about lirlsoners In Spain eomnlencing about the middle of the second
column on the first page, .,

I spent several extremely hot days in August In Spain, in going through these
prison, and believe I got the facts.
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Oin this visit I am going to try to got to the bottom of the question ts to the
allegel persecution of Uo I'rotetnlts. One, statewont I have heard Is thit
Protesitants tre not allowed to have onl the outside of their citurhes or meeting
placos any sign to Indicate wihat they nrt,. In Septenmr of 1938 1 had occasion
to visit one of the Protestunt churches In Seville, and spje t an hour or more talk-
Ing with the pastor and hil falnily. The pastor's wire hlQIpuelld to toe a sister
of U womlaI Irofessor of Sponish In Columbia UnIversity, and she had asked
we to take sonie laoney to tier sister. This puatleu'll c urci was so stull aind
Ineager In Its facilities and surrotndtigs that I should think It would hardly
count at nil, But I formed a very good friendship with the Minister of Justice,
Senor Fernandes.Cuosta, antd I know tIhat he will give me every facility to invesli.
gate the churchos, Just as last year he gave me every facility to investigate the
prisons. At that thuo he gave mo a list of all the prisons In Sipoin, aed told me
I could visit any or all of then If I so thltred. But this council totter tells the
story.

Will all good wishes,
Sincerely yours,

MPawIN K. HtR, .I'resdett.

Attaom 1, 1949,
For Mr. Ir0noe du Pont:

Ruggesttd list of churches, colleges, and libraries to reeelvo National Uconoulil
Council publicotions,

List No. 2
CIIUIRCIIR

Name

Abbott Mentorial Pre.hylorian Church.
Advent HIVIS001*1 Chlreh ...............A/SQUlth I resytoruit Chrch ..........

All Ihtllows' Episcoal Church ..........
All Saints cpiscoisl Church ............

Do .........................
Arlington I'rosbyterian Church ..........
Asbury Methodist Church ..............
hotm[Calvary Methodist Church.
Asctnslon Hpisoolol Church ............

)O .....................
Ashland Prosbyterin Churca.
Avenue Mothoilst Ch11 rch ........
Avonttale Methodist Churh ............
Avontrore P'eebbyterln Church .........
Barton Presbyleran Church ............
Bel Air 'resbyteriln Church ............
lerwyn Presbyterian Church .........
)Beverly lgt, Uinited Presbyterianchurch.
Big Spring Prcqbyjerlan Church ........
Blades Methodst Churoh ...............
Blairsville P'resbyterian Church ........
Boyd Methodist Church ................
Brandywine Methodist Church .........
Brawkwuy Preshylerian Church ........
Brown Mesoorial Presbvtrian Church.
Buekeystown Mt 'idt Church ........C~valry, PJ)LqOOloa iehurc ..............
C varyT Mothoillt Chur'cn ..............1)0.......... ...........
Calvary lresbytetian Church.

Do ..............................
Catonsvlile Methodbt Church ..........
Contenr Methodist Church ...........
Central Presbyterlan Church ...........
Cme-l1 Prosbylelrlan Church ............

5,0 . ..... •........ .................

Address

31 South Illghll d Ave,., lialti.
,noo 4, Md.
ntboro, l' ......................

J155l Oskorest Ave., lialtmoro 14,
Md.

1)svihlsonville, Md ....
Baltimnorea nd Monroe IWt nlil.

more Md.
"Prler~ck, Md ...............
511M1 )enitlloro Ave., ll~ltintore "1,

Md.
iHarrington, 1)el ...................
tridgeville, DO ...................

Clhaymont )PI ....................
Westmner, M .............
Olon Ann. Illttsore Md ....Milford, lD ......................
Avonl le. la .....................
Avoninor, la ............
latosn, Mt .......................
ite] Air, Md ......................
M14 4oth Ave., lerwyn. Md....
71 Woodll ven 1)r,, llittsburgn,

Ps.
Newvll,. Pa .....................
Illadir, l) .......................
17 North Waltut St., Blairsvllte,

IPs,
Boyd. Md ........................Brandytlwine, Md. ..... "........
817 Main St., Iroc way, Pa ......
131 ltari Ave., flaltlnoro I?, Md.
11lkeyetown, Md ................

38oWoesiide Ave,, filiorot, Dl)el-EaSteR. 11 .. .....................
AVenue PMIlford, Do) .......
610 North Linwood Av(,,, Bldti.

more 05, Md.
1071 8outh Cameron St., Barris.

burg, IA.
Catonfivils, Md ................

1dtwl |)0 .......................Z{ ~wod Ave,, Baltimore 17,
Md 

'

M tIh Ave, ChsmberabilrU P4.
314 Washington St., Down o

Pa,

Minister or rector

IRO. It, W. Martin.

Roy. T,. 3. aceh,
Rov. A. , Newcomer, It.

Rev. V, 11. Jo
Rov. W, M. l'iummner, Jr.

Rev, A, S. Johnson.
Roy. 'I'. It. I'hillips.
ROy, O'S, Klh.

R-ov. J. .11,1 iby,
Rev. 0. A. Itints,
Rev 3. It. Cooper.
Attention the minister.
Rov. V, Illrso ,
tev. I1. S, Irwin,

Rev. A. Rrodlytast,
Rev, 5, I1, I.JwolI,
Rov. H.0. Switier.
Rev, 3. P, Kidder,
11ev Wnic. MeLelsier It.

Roy, P, C, Nicholson.
liv, ),A', Campbell,
Rov. J. C. Stuart,

Rov, V, H. Smallwood.
11ev. W, (0, Sinis,Rov. WL, G, elm,

o. '1, Gthre Stovers,
Itev, A. I. Moye,
Attaontfi the minister.Rov rM.lherdlee.
Atte Inth lnit,
sCharles H, Kirsch.

Rev. Carl C. Gray.

Rev, N. B, Carrington.
Rev. F, I). Miihbry.
Rev. Merton , Palo$,

Rev, M. W. Riddle.
Rev, 3. R. Rusell,
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- ~ Name Aulireea hIllitir or replor

V(iiriiestow it inte I' i (0 irrh .
I 'ie Ntothlixit ('ligirchti.

flaidwin.chwitnut, (rovo P'resbiyterian

(ihiounuxll Motlolt 01111-1 ......
Chist Himsoo Chiurc.........

Chrilt MothodWe 01m ch... ....

Christ l'ehIf't nCh r h
Church of th ove iant..............

Obirrchlle Methoudist (ihurvi .....

01 on ethdis Ourch............

(Jolfil 1111i Pn'sbytorlitil Ohurcli...
Coiver Pi bytorlail (litircu.....
Coverntnt Protillytorliui Churh ...

Iberry l'reshytrlaii C.hurch ........
I) lwortluiwit 1lruobyteriuti Churoh..
PIber 1'resbyierlan Churph....... .
t)OWruirugtohIt Mothoielt (

1
iuuarci .

Imfoo~rrt MViloluImt ("r'hc.....
tollei eto 'Ise ChIurh .....I ton 1 (1 or hrh..........

F, ikott ( It~ y ('mlshurch ...
F, lncre, 11re hiertun Church ....
Emannuel lipimopal Church .....

1)0 ..........................
P.Iliiiay Hpiscopal ('lurebl.

1)o ..........................
Vlipworthi Methodist Church .....
PuiLth [Ireabyierlat (Church ..........
Falling tiprIng Primbyleirfau Church

First and Central Presbyterian Church
Firat Methodist Church.............
Firt Presbyiterian Church...........

I)o...........................
D~o.............................

1)0 ..........................
1)o ..........................
1)0 ..........................
1)0 ..........................
00 ..........................
00 ..........................

1) ...................
1)0.................. ::::
1)0 ......................
D)o...........................
l)o...........................

Formst Priyerfanm Church.....
FmkWcov Methoodla Church
Fresrc Motthodist Chuirch.

Freerc~Pebylra l~ hrh......

00193-450-pt. 4-2

%V11110 MAfrsh.41 -d -............. llull:) til iliti'y

oe rHlllihnori, fh.. illy. Bon1 P", Wyland,

('hoiuue', md .......
of,. pe111111 l Cime Wii. 111111

ruore, M d.
I)ovpr, t~) .............
FederarlhmR Md ....... ....
luirrl, 1Il........... ....
211 Ble It., hA141hn(or(, olfi

2)1ilIttlm hock Il. Oro l

Jl toll l~ii fits, l -are Co.,

lost flhhico Ilox 326, ('otter fli
621l letter lRt, ilorllaicg, I'a
hwlursoro, N1 h.............
I )arhj', flt .................4u'vidwire CII, Wd......I-aaplly INA. -. - ..

211 iloiih Wnlnut S~t., Wist1 ties.
(cr, toi.

64 Stoll' M,1, l)ovcr, bil....
Brood ywi nd u Wrighliigion

A voj, l)mmvinigton, Pa.l
lFastoll, M ...........

Flkl1on, Mai4 t,1 42cM
C~Iei 'ity, Md............

M04 Now Rd., Hiti cre, Wilitibg.

Ctor ndRead is., hilt).
Pl Air, Mtd. ........
29 loroipeet jg. CtItwilidq M
Oild York lt~l and Aribigtort Ame,

UItivoore 12, Md.
120 Weiut Carptueer Lane, Phila.

loli 111a 19I'll 
RehueoII, I '*....
1705 Winailmore Ave., iifti~o-ore

IA, Md'
North Main at., (

1
haherRg,

2(041 Ilarrln at., WIlmington,
Cheeotertown, Md ........
$23 Maplewbod St,, Anuhrldige,

Ila,
1Pnat foo nor 732, Annapolis,

Md.
210 West Madison St,, Bltimluore

1. M d.
20)4 allegege Ave, Beaver, Pa..
2M3 W. Ilontrot fkt., Carlil, Pa..
222 Washington St., Cumbherland,

Md.
Galpton, Pa..................
107 College Am,. Grove city, Pa..
).onacon log, Md.........
MoVeytown, Pa..............
go?7 Virainia Ave, Midlfad1,0 a...
Posat Olue BOX 7blo 1ao 1 a.
I'lloeailfle, Pa,..........
4.11 Ii t .ee lt

PA,
Mtddtetown miel..........
Pranlcford, .................
Frodecica, 1.............
prederick of.....
117 West-mc St., w~~'i:

11eiv, A.,3. Ni onrlyn,
1 1, Vi I".F flnt .
I ev, 11. A. Kellogg,
I1ev, J. S., IiOil,
11ev, ii. V. ll oiord,
11ev,: W. 10'. Slitly.
1,Il W, Ill. Warman,

11 ov. J. 11. Fioy.
11eV, I'. lo, Sislee,
Nouv. 1). A. ()ttingr.

iny, It. 11. A twill.
11v, SI. Bo~ydl lelkey.
11v. P. WV, Joiir"14tion.
Noev. III W, ltos
Attent!on Whu Iii bu9tor.
R1ev, 3. W.l~uilgtorrl,
11ev. 1).. )olirry,
11ev. W. V. IA)llgtlrrko.
11ev, C. W. Ifeioslo,

Aliegultloul till' Milliliter
A ttenltilon: 'It fn ililtiil,

NOeV I". C. 'aoe
filly 1F. Il. aviiockloy,
Noev. W.I A: Iloarn.
JRv. A. J. (ltuein,
Attention: Iho iislter.

11ev. 1. V. fleufian,

11ev. H. Vj. aloin.
R1ev. 1). 1'. Wolin.
Iliry, II1. It llardsoul.

11ev. J. W. 1'welvell.

R0ev. to. W. lso.
Its,, IN 1. TJcelison,
11ev, It. T1. Taylor.
11ev, Willard 0. Purdy,.
H1ey. P., X. noy nolds,
11ev. W. W. Mea~ie.

Rev, Ilurrott H.. Mollee.

11ev. 1. I1. Gardner, Ir.
Attention: the miclolr.
1Hev. It. W. Andersen,
Itov. W. A, llnberger.
Rev, Roht, S. Cocks,
Rev. J. M. Biarneit.

H1ey. VIctor C, lwtty.
Rev. CI. S. GelOrn.

V1v q~ujeWTytle.
6yv. G,1. Ilohlender

Jev 1I A lfammonds,
11ev,. W, Slihert, Jr.

Rev, John H. Thommas

Rev, 3.3. ,

Rev W ,Weaver.
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List No. Z-Continued

CHiURCHY4S-Continued

Name Addres Minister or reeler

Froetburs Presbyterian Chrh .........
Georgetown Presbyterian C urch.
GettNsburt Presbyterian Church..:.....
Gloria Det Episcopal Church ............
Good Sheherd g1VPsopa Church .......
Goshen oethodlst~trh.......
oovans Presbyterlan.hrch
Grace and St. Peters Episcopal ..........

GraceEpiscopal Church .................

Grace Methodst Church .. .......

Do .......................
Do ...................... .
lo ...........................

Grace Presbyterian Church .....
Great Valley Presbyterian Churoh ......
Greenoastle Presbyterian Church ........

Green Hill Presbyterian Church ........

Uaerstown Methodist Church ..........
agerstown Presyterian Church .......

Hamilton Presbyterian Church ..........

Hampden Presbyterkn Churth .........

Hanover Presbyterian Church ...........

Harbeson Methodist Church ............
Havre do Grace Presbyterlan Church...

Holy Cross Episoopal Church ...........

Do
Holy Nativity Episcopai Church.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church .........

liepewell Methodist Church ........
hunting Ridge Presbyterian Church ....

P yattsville 'Presbyte rLn Church ........
mmanuel Episcopal Curch ............

Do ........ ...... ................
Incalion Episcopal Church......

Kenton Methodist Church ..............
Knox Presbyterian Church .............

Laurel Methodist Church ..............
Lewes Mothodist Church ...............
Lewes Presbyterian Church ..........
Light Street Presbyterian Church...:::.

Locheam Presbyterian Church ..........

Luthervillo Methodist Church ..........
Madison Presbyterian Church ..........

Market Square Presbyterian Church....
Mechanicsburg Presbyterian Church ....

Merdolea Episcopal Church ............
M

oereersbr PrsbteraaChurch .......Mosslah p isoopa!l hurc ..............

The Mothodi Church .................
Middletown Methodist Church .......M ddletownq Prbyterian Churh .....
Millsboo Methui4st Church ........
Motint Calvary 9p] ol Church ......

ount Carmel Pesbtrisn Church....
Mount Lebanon Metodeist Church.....

Frostburg, Md....................Gefgetownd Del..........
19e~ High t., Oets rgPa.

916 Swanson St., Philadelphia 47,
Ps.l~xton, Aid ......................

Milton, Del ..............
5824 York Rd., tialtimore 12, Md.
Park and Monument Aves,,

Baltimore. Md.
Brunswlok, Md ...................
Mikdge. i d .....................
taleyville, Del ...............
Camhridge, . ................
Cloorgetown, Del ..................
Milton, Del ..............
Wilmington, Del ..................
829 North Fremont Ave., Blalti-

more 17, Md.
R. fd Malve'r Pa, ..............
152 Washington ht,, Greencastle,

Pa,
l106 Penn's Ave,, Wilmington,

Hageestown Md ..................
204 Mealey parkway, Hagerstown,

Md.
2W Evergreen Ave,, Baltimore 14,

Md.
80 West 37th St., Baltimore 11,

1s04 taynard Blvd., Wilmington,Del. _
Harbeson Dol ....................
9 3Franklin St,, Havre do Grace,d.
421 Millington Ave,, BaltimoreS2,

Md.
Cumberland, Md ................
Garrisn Ave ifs Eger

ton Rd.,
Baltimore 16, Md.

210 St. Paul St, Baltimore t8,
Md.

Route No. 1, Dowlngton, Pa....
706 Walnut Ave., Baltimore 29,
Md,

IH attsville, Md ..................
Gleoe, n de.. .
Now Castle, Del
Garrott Rd. at Rlivervtew Ave.,

Irexel 1ell, Pa,
Kenton, Do ......................
1527 East lreston Rd,, Baltimore

13, Md.
L aurel Md ........................
Lewes, Dol ......................................................
805 William St,, Baltimore 30,

Md.
232 West Lanvat St., Baltimoreis. Md,

Wuthervills, Md ..................
2% Madison Ave., Baltimore i,

Md.
Market q, Harrsburg, Pa,......
106 South high St., Meohanos.

burg, Pa,
Lalayette Ave. and Bolton, Ba.

timore, Md,
Mertersbu , Pa ..................
Hariord Rd. ad White Ave.,

lR Ilmore 14, Md.
Abedeen, Md ....................
Middletown, Del ................
20I RacoSt Middlotown, Pa ......
Millboro, el ... .....
Eutaw and Madison Ste., Blti.

more I Md,
101imAt. Aliquipir Pa .........

Mount Lianon (Wlififigton),
DOI.

attention the minister,
cv. Tbomes Whyte.

Rev It, W u t
Rov, . C. hok,
Rov, W, 0, Smith, Jr.
Rev. Harold Davis,
Rev, bioyd l, i(c
Rev. Daniel Corrigmn.
Rev. W.3 Reed,
Rov C. 0. Durkee.ROy. It . E hat;r.
Rev, 0, fl ubbard.

Rev. W. P, Kesmdol.
Rev. Milton Elliott.
Rev. 1U. M. ohns,
Rev. 3. T. Colbert.
Rov. C. E. Anderson,
Rov. A. M. Stevenson.
Rev. John E, Paul.

Attention: the minister.
Rev. 0. A, Young.
Rev. R. B. Cunningham,

Rev, Euclid Philips.,
Rev. 3. H. Darling,

Rev, F'. E. Crockett.
Rev. R. A. Brown.
Rev. L. D. Forqoran.
1Rev. L. 1. Ewald.
Rev. It. W, S. Powers.

Rev. S. A. Broadbent.

1Rev. T,. D. Trubaker.
Rev. 1). W. Weaver.

e, P. H. Evans.
oRv, . F. Packard.

Rev. Lawrenee Mills,
1iev. 0, F. Ebly,

Rev. B. Moran,
Rev. It. 0. Graham.
Rev. 1, 11, Miller Jr
Rev. W. H, Revefle, Sr.
Rev. Win. Leslshnan.
Rov. 0. J. Hicks.

Rev. P. 11. Watenta.
Rev, M. M. Jefferson, Sr,
Rev. R. 3, Daniels.

Rev, R. C, Walker.
Attention the minister,
Rev. B. R. Howarth.
Rev.3, . . R, nuer.
Rev. A. J. Miller.
Roev, 3. H. Takett.

ev. P. K. Coleman.
Rev,. W. Dyeev. ' L. Ilbkwith,

Rev A, Mc~lenthwn.

Rev, John R, Thomoon.
Rev. W. R. Fosnoeht.
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List No. 8.-Contlnued

CIIURC! ES-ContIlued

Nume

Mount Olive Methodist Church ........
Mount Pleasant I'rosbytlrian Church.
Mount Washington Methodist Church.

Nativity Epiecopal Church .............

Nelville Presy terlan Church ........
Newark Metholist Church .............

Newark Presbyterian Church .......
New Castle Methodist Ohurch ..........
Now Market Methoist Chureh .........
NewPort Methodist Church ...........
North minster Presbyterian Churce ....

)o .................................

Nottlngham Presbyterian Church .......
Ocean View Methodist Church ..........
Odroaa Methodist Church ..............
Olivet Presbyterian Church .............

DO. o ... ........ ,. ...... . ...
Our Saviour iqscopat Nhuroh .........

Do .................................

Oxford MethodIst Church ...............
Oxford Preshvterian Church.
Pattang Presbyterian Church.::::::::::

Poneader Presbyterian Church ........
Pino Street PrabyterlauOhurch...
Pisgah Methos tet Church .........
Pitts Creek Presbyterian Church ....
Port Depos!t Prebstorial Chiroh.
Prosbyterlan Church of Milfor ........
P1rineo Frederick Methodist Church....
.uarryville Methodist Church .........

ueenstown Methodiet Church.
edeomer Episopal Church.

Redemption Episcopal Church ..........

Itehohoth Presbyterian Church .........
Reisterstown Mothodlst Church .......
Relay Presbyterian Church .............

Resurrection Episcopal Church .........

Ridgely Street Presbytorian Church....

Rising Sun Methodist Church ........
Ro(kvllle MethodlAt Church .........
Roland Park Presbyterau ...............

noxana Mothodlit Church ........
St, Anne's Episcopal Church ............D~O ........... . .. . . . . . . . .
St. Augustine's tliseol)alhurh....

St. David's EpIscopal Church ...........

tOcol's Methodist Church.
t, George's R140pooal h.
St, Georgs's Methodist Opren ..........
St Iasmes Kpisoolvl Ciuren .............

1)o ............ .........
Do ...............................no o.... ........ ....... .....o..... ......
D'o. .......... ...... . .......

St. john'ss Kplscopai 0Ghure.: .........

Do .....................
1)0........................
)0 .........................

Do ....................

St. John's Methodist Church. :o ."
It. Luk s cipaOlml Church...........
9. Mar a Episcopal Church.

Address Minister or roster

R1ev AV, I1. Stone.
e, R. I Henry.
ev, $r, E,.Johnsou,

Rev. 0, B. Scriven.
Rev. ft. W. )land.
No'. A. J. Jackson.
ioe. II. E, 1ol)iman.
R1ev. 3. . Wootton,
Btev, JtlenArd Jockson,
Riv, V. Mt, (ioodhansd.
,Atterntion the minister.
Rev. W. II. Kepler.

Rev, Pllsha Safford.
nev, P, C. Loujoff
Rev, 1). A. Littleton.
Ro, W. A, Webb, Jr.
Rev, L, M, Bickneli,
Rev. R. T. l)ickerson,
Rev, R, 0. i)avls.
Attention: the minister.
Rev, 0, S. Fisher,
Rev. M. 0. G11es.

Seafood, 0el ................
Dallnton, 'a ...... ......
Mount Washington, 1700 Madison
Avo,, Bal tuore t7, Md.York and Codareroft lids., llalti.
mare 12, Md1

(lerrnantown, Md .................
Newark, Del .....................
.... do.......................Now Castle, Del ..................
New Market. Md .................
Nowport, 0lel ...................
1821 St. Paul St,. Battimore2 Md.
Alaska and Kalmla Rds,, A ash.

Ineton NW, 1), C.
Nottingham, I'a .................
Ocean View, Do0 ..................
Odessa, le. .............
1926 Bellevue Rd, lilarrlsburg,

Pa.
400 (leddes St, Wilminton, I)e.
Broad way and McElderry Sts.

Baltimore 8, Md,
York and Romestead Rds, Jen.
kintown, Pis,

Oxford, Md .........
2i4 Penn Ave., Oxforda......
38 Sharon St,, Paxtang, ifaril.

burg, Pa.
St, Geore. 1)01 ..
3d and Pine Sts., Yarrlsbij P:
Pisgah, Md.
Poeomoke City. Md"........
Port Deposit, Md........
Mlford )el .......t'rtnco iroderlok,Md....
(Suarryville, Ila ...................

pooenstown, Md .... ......
gharles St, and Melroso Ave,,

Baltimore 12. Md.
Towson and Clement Sts., Bati.

more 30, Md.
Rehoboth, Md ...........
Reistorstown, Md...... ... -
1726 Arlinton Ave., lay, .t hnoro, Ad,
Fayette and Curley Sts., Balti.

more 24, Md.
405 Normandy Ave., Baltimore

29, Md,
Rising Sund ............
Rcekville, Md .............l0fl klhahurst Rd,, Baltimoroe10""
Md.

Roxana. Del .....................
Alma Iie, Mld ....................
M town Del.
20 Colunbia 0vo,, Phlladel.

phha 21, Pa.
Roland Ave. and Oakdale Rd.,

Biltimore 10, Md,
Cl rksville, Dol ...................
Mount Savage, Md ...............
St. oeorge's, Del..................
Arlington aend 1[atyette Sts.,

BAltimore 1t, Md,
Lotbian Md .............New pod. i)oi ......... .

St'ton, Del .....................
Westernport, Md ......
(reen1noctut Ave. and Old*York

Rd., Baltimore 18, Md.
Ellimeott City, Md ................
Frostburg, Md ....................agerstown, Md ... .............
Havrcde d rae, Md ........

ingvlie, Md....................
osoeord, ) .................

.do...........
1026 Locust 6t,., hiladelihia'3",

Pa.
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Rev. 0. 9, Zachary,

Rev. Herman iiAhhof.
Rev. Matthias Williams,
R1ev, John Barnard,

Rev. R, P. Baker.

Rev, 3. II. Braunlin,

Rev, ', R. Bring.
11ev. W. K, Willlans,
Attention the minister.

Rev, F. F 1,lAgroAl.
R. C, o, Brger,
Rev. it. W, Trapnoll
Rov. W, 1). 'urner.

Rev, 0. A, Taylor.

Attention the minister,
Rev, I. J. O1ntkel,
Roe. C. It. Hudson.
Rev. C. H. Mills,

Rev, 0. , LanRley.
ov, A. W. noyer,

Rev. A. . Potter.
Rev. (. S. Schwlnd,
Rev. R, L. (ettler, Jr.

Rov. P. A. Parsons.
Ioy, 1. B. Browne.

Ov. W. B. Stehl.
ov. 1,. M. Brewster,

Bov. A. 0. Fisher.
ov. Otis P. Jefferson.
e , ,erne,Rev.:. I Dunphy.
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Name

St. Mary's Eliscopal Church ............

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church ........
Do............................

St. Paul Methodist Church ............
St. Paul (Bretwood) Presbyterian

Church.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church .............

Do ...................... ..........
St. Paul's Methodist Church: .......
St Philip's Episoopal Church ..........
St. Stephen's ,pscopal Church .........

Do..................................

St. Thomas Episcopal Church ...........
Do......................

St. Timothy's Episcopal Church ........
Sandy Spring Methodist Church ........
Second Presbyterian Church ............

Do ..................................
Do ..................................

Selbyville Methodist Church ............
Several Park Presbyterian Church ......
Silver Spring Presbyterian Church ......
Smyrna Methodist Church ..............
Southminstcr Presbyterian Church ......
Sparrows Point Methodist Church..
Stanton Methodist Church ..........
Strasburg Methodist Church ............
Swarthmore Methodist Church .........
Taneytown Presbyterian Church ........
Townsend Methodist Church.
Trinity Episcopal Church .... .....

Do ..................................
Trinity Prebyteriin Church.
.1 pper Octerara Presbyterian ChUrCh....
Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church.
Waterbury Methodist Church.
Waverly Presbyterian Church....:::::::

Wesley Methodist Church ..............
Do................ .................

Westminster Methodist Church .........
Wostminster Presbyterian Church ......

Do ...........................
Do ...........................

Do .......................
West Nottingham Prebyteria Church.
West Presbyterian Church ............
Wicomiec Presbyterlan Church .........
Willamsport Methodist Church ........
Wyomin Methbodist Church.
Lincoln Methodist Church .........
Megnolia Methodist Church.......
Marshalltown Methodist Church....
Red Lion Methodist Church ............
St. Peter's Episcopal Church ...........

Do ... hurc....... .......
Bethany Englih Luther Church....

yan geliesl Congregational Church .....
For et Park Proebyerian Church .......

Address

Roland Ave. near 40th St., Ilamp.
den, Baltimore, Md.

Oakland, Md .....................
Spatrrows' Point, Baltimore 10,

Md.
Clayton, Del ......................
2847 29th St., NW., Washington

P, 1). (C.
Georgetown, del ...........
Prince Frederick, Md ........
Cambridge Md
Laurel, De .. .. . ......
Norwood, Pa ...............
Clifton Heights, )elaware

County, Pit.
Newark, l)el .....................
b2d antd Parrish Ste.,fhllilclphis39, Pit, ,
200 Ingleoide Ave., Catonsville,

Baltimore 28, Md.
Sandy Spring, Md ................
24:3 South Hlanover St., Carlisle,

Pit.
incoln University, Pa ......

17 West Barnard St., West Ches-
ter, Pa.

Sclbyville, Del ....................
Severna Park, Md ................
It. F. D. No. 5, Mechanicsburg,

Pa.
Smyrna, Del ......................
310 Race St., Cumberland, Md ....
Sparrows Point, Baltimore, Md...
Stanton, Del ....................
Strasburg, Pa ...................
Swarthmore, la ...................
Taneytown, Md ..................
Townseud, 1)el ...................
Dorsey, Howard Countyt Md.....
Towson, Baltimore 4, Md --
2544 Agat St., Hrrisburg,Pa::...
R. F. 1) No. Parkesburg, Pa...Kensington, Vd ..................
Waterbury, Md ................
3728 Oreenmount Ave, Baltimore

18 Md.
140 hazei Rd. Dover, Del ........
Georgetown, )el .................
Westminster, Md .................
515 West Fayette St., Baltimore 1,

Md
Reohooth Beach Del........
2308 Madison Ut,, Wilmton,

Del.
20 North Pine St,, York, Pa .......
Colors, Md ......................
1013 Park P1., Wllmington Del
708 North Division St., Salisbury,
Md.

Wllilamsport, Md ..............
Wyoming Del ............
LincolnDel ..............
Magnolia, Del ....................
Marshalltown, Del ................
Red Lion, via Bear, Del ..........
Lewes, Del ........................
Smyrna, Del .........
154t0 uislett Rd,, Cveland ii"

Ohio,
322 Olivel t,, MeKweeport, Pa....

114 GarrIson Bird, Baltmore i0,
Md,

Minister or rector

Rev. M. 1). Ashbury.

Rev. A, P. Schlidwadter.
Rtev. A. H. Martin.

Rev. R. W. Kirwan.
Rov. C. A. Shreve.

Rev. J. C. Settle,
Rev. 0, 11. Hialbert, Jr.
11ev. J, J. Blunting, Sr.
Rev. R, Y. Barber.
Rev. David Hfolmo;
Rtev. 0. W. lrnes.

Rev. W. IT. Hlanckcl.
Rev. J. P. Anderson.

Rev. W. W. Sherer.

Rev. 1. II. Carpenter,
1tev, Charles i. D)avis.

Rev. Jesse B. flarber.
1Rev. M. C. Spann.

Rtev. C. S. Jarvis.
Rev. John McPherson.
Rev, E, J. Ardis.

Rev. R. E. Green.
Attention the minister.
Rev. J. (. Grant,
11ev. E. W, Cursoy.
Rev. Wilson Davis.
Rev. R. N. Kelser,
Rev, C. S. Owen.
Rev. Tilghman Smith.
Rev. 0, V. Shriver.
Rev. W. C. Roberts.
Rev. H. K. Leishman.
Rov. J. U. Brown.
Rtev. W. S. Tredick, Sr.
Rev, R. L. Ball.
Rev. George J. Riester.

Rev. R. T, Thawloy.
Rev. 0. 1,. Jones.
Rev. J. W. Carroll.
Rev. B. H. McDonald.

Rev. William Gibson.
Rev. John W. Christie.

Rev. 7. It, Arnold,
Rev. S. J. Venable.
Rev. A. 11. Klaffnan.
Rev. J. J. Brown, Jr.

Rev L R. Dorsey.
Rev, W. O. Hackett.
Rev, E. N. Wright.
Rev. H. N. Nieklus.
Rev, H, K. Krams.
Rev. P. It, Schauer.
Attention, the minister,

DO.
Rev. J, U. L. Trout.

Rev, John F. C. Green,
Rev. Earl a. Fox.

496l
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COLJIE(J ES

Nanme Locaton governingg ofllial

Clarentont Men's College .......... Claremont, Call .......... Dr. (eorgo C S. Henson.
Grove City College ................ . (trove City, I'a ........... )r. Weir C. Ketler.
junlantt Collge ......................... ll.ltngdo, il'a .......... )r. Calvert N. Ellis.
Maryland Colhge ....................... Luthrvillt, Md ........... )r. W. 1H. Moore II.
Marywod College ...................... Sertmton i, la ......... Attention the president,Mcryliurst College ............... Eri, a ............. Mother M. Egan.Moraviati Colihgoanl Theologlcal Semi. Bethlehem, I'a ........ Dr. Itaymond 5. Ilu rt.

nary.
Mount Mercy College ................... 33 Fifth Ave., Pitts- Mother M. Irenaeus.

)urgh 13, Va.
College of Notre) Dame.............. Baltimore 10, Md ......... Sister Mary Franiels.
Pennsylvlia Milliary College ......... Chester, I'a ............... l)r. Frank K, Hyatt.
'ennsylvaia College for Women . l'ttburgO, Ia........ )r. Paul It. Anderson.

I'rn e& Anime College ................... Prnes Anne, Md ..... )r. it. A. (rilsby (acting).
St. Francis College ..................... Loretto, I'a ............ Very 11ov. Adrian J. M. Vleglo.
St. Joseph's College ..................... Emnlitsburg, Md ......... )r. Francis 3, i)odd.

Do .................................. PhIladelphla 31, I's ....... )r. John J, Long.

LIBRARIES

Natmo Location Librarian

Public Library .......................
Citizens Free Library ................
Andrew Carnegio Free Library ..........
Public Library ..........................
Free Library .........................
Public Library .......................
Carnegie Library .......................
Linooln University Library (Negro) .....

Bedford, Pa ...............
Canomssburg, la ...........
Carmgle, Ila ..............
Clairton, l'a ..............
Coudersport, I'a ..........
)onora, P1a ...............

I ome4tead la ............
Jelerson City, Mo ........

Mrs. J. N. Minnick.
Jelog E. Mellurnoy.
Mary B. Harris,
I arrlet IHart.
Frances I. Mills,
Mrs. I. C. Muolo.
Catherine J. Butler,
1). Erie Moore.

Approved:
Dated:

WASHINGTONr, D. C., August 19, 1949.
MrItWIN K. HART,

National Roonomfo (Youneil, Emspire State Building,
New York, N. Y.:

Unusual meeting called by Lesinski for 10 o'clock Monday, room 429, Old
House Office Building for proponents of Federal aid to eduet ion, Perhaps you
can cover,

Mrs. WI1LIAM D. LE*3(ou.

MADRID, August 23, 1949.
To HIS EXCELT FNCY, SR,, D. ALBERTO MlARTIN AUTA.O.

Young Excrarr.nNOy: I regret that I have not been able to meet and talk with
you during my present stay In Spain, When word came to me at the end of last
week that you could see me at any time in San Sebastian, I was slightly ill and
unable to travel until Monday, and the Minister of Justice had already made
an appointment for me to see the Minister of the Interior here in Madrid on
Tuesday. And I must leave at noon on Wednesday for Paris.

Therefore, I wish to put in writing herewith what I would have said to you,
with the request that you bring the contents of this letter to the attention of
His Excellency, the Chief of State.

As I believe you know, sir, ever since I first visited Spain during the Civil War
In 1938, I have made every effort to bring my fellow countrymen to such an
understanding of Spain that they would wish their Government to establish
and maintain the closest and friendliest relations with Spain. As you know
a growing number of prominent Americans both in and out of the Congress have
in fact come to realize the need, from the standpoint of the welfare of their own
country, of precisely this outcome,

But what has militated against the success of the efforts of all of us has been,
of course, the skillful campaign of the Communist Party and those mlsgulded
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left-wlngers and "liberals" who consciously or unconsciously take their lie
front the Communists,

Tito result is that in the IUlnited States Ihere oire still large numbers (if writers,
editors, preachers, and other leaders of opinion who In their Ignoranie are still
criticizing Spain; and these give aid and comfort to the movement to preserve
the gulf that has so long existed between the Government of the two countries,

lut, I think, Your Excellency, that the problem lIts not Insoluble, And I think
It is pIossible to solve It In the fairly near future.

That solution Iles In the removal by Spoiln of oto or more of the ohbsi ale
which, Wilie not of great Imtlportanco in thetnsolves, contIllite ext'ses for tho
continued hostility toward Spitin of certain eleeniets in the United States.

It bas for years been widely advertised III tlit United Mo'tes that lt linol.
seloniable number of pltitlcal prisoners Is held in Simlsh prisons., Intt, from
smine first-hand Investigations In Spolin. lost sumlamer, I do not think this state.
went Is true, I have myself widely pIblished denials of the tratih of it.
But it Is also widely oisserted that tile few Protestants in Himlit are perseculed

by tile Spanish state 1ad by lits Catholic ('ilre, And, while I am confident
tile extent of this persecution Is exaggerated in this United St~ites, yet I nu11
sltllled, from ily own Investigation, tlat there is enough of It so that, li the
United Staics, whero millions of (atholies ind of l'rotestllits Ialike livt 11i11
work pitieaibly side ty side, even th very M ile lereentilon that miny exist
Is used fby loft-wingers to stir up animosity toward flpit,

I nIlpreeulte that Oin' number Of I'roiestanits iln Mpa i Is Itlllteslinnl, Estl-
tlates ringe from 5,M0 to 2fKM)0. Even iflt latter ilgure snlold be correct,
Protestants would number hss than one-telith of I percent of the (C1tholic
Iolmlatlon,

Surely a charitable attitude toward thils small but earnest little group of
Christians would Involve no risk to the Ctholl Churcm or people or to thn'
Spailsh sti1e. If the attitude, toward themn were oven uts liberal as it has
actually beenk (iurlmg various parts of the past hundred years, It would be it
great ItnIprovemlent,

My interest lies, Your Excellency, in brlngling the United States and Spain
close together so hat they nlly together Iresent at solid front against coni.
m1niunitn, which IN lihe greatest enlemy that its ever threat icil ChristiiuIty
and Western civilization. I wait to see lmy country extend loans to Spain.
Many of the Metnhers of Congress have this same desire. Sone of them seemt
to ht wavering in their zeal to vote loans, while nmnny more refuse to do so,
because they are unfavorably impressed with the stories they hear o tile
persecution of Protestants in Spain.

Hence, for the Government of Spain to Improve this situation respecting the
Protestants, unimportant numerically though they may be, will be, I am certain,
In the Joint Interest of both Spain and the United States,

And the sooner such action can be taken the better it will be. For all appro-
prIations of American funds have to be authorized by the Congress; and that
Congress Is still in session, though the session will end in about a month. When
It adjourns, It will not meet again till next January.

In this connection, I am attaching hereto copy of a cable I sent August 17
to Senator James 0. Eastland, United States Senator from Mississippi.

There is another matter of which I wish to speak. Several years ago the
Span ilsh state abolished all censorship of news dispatches sent by foreign core.
spondents to their newspapers In other countries. This action created a favor-
able impression in the United States.

Bat the domestic censorship still remains. If I may say so, sir, this censor-
ship seems to me to be burdensome to the life of Spain. It certainly creates
a bad Impression In the United States. I d,ibt whether. in balance, it brings
benefit to the people and Government of Spall.

So, Your Excellency, I wish to say that If tits censorship were to be removed,
It would create a most happy Impression in the United States. It would
remove one of tile chief excuses of many Members of Congress for refusing to
sanction loans to Spain.

In my opinion, It is highly likely that the cessation of persecution of Protes-
tants and the lifting of the censorship of the press would lead very shortly to
United States loans to Spain. If these moves could be made while the present
Congress Is In session, these loans might be made before the present session of the
Congress adjourns.
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These, Your Excellency, are the things I would have told you had I been able

toD see you, and that I would have told Ills Hxcellency, the Chief of State, had I
had opportulllty to see him again,

I beg you to convey the above to Ills Excellency, the Chief of State, together
with expressions of my highest regards,

I write this letter as a private American citizen, and is president of the
National economic Council, a citizens' organization with thousands of members
in all linrts of the United States.

Rceolve, Your Exeellency, the expressions of my highest consideration.
MRJtWIN K. IIAr.

Slftrwnm 10, 1040.
Mrs. RoS. Wl1n4oa I,^SNS,

Routo 4, Boo 42, Danbury, COota.
DRAR Ros: I came teross the enclosed In the newspaper the other day and,

thinking it was very pretty, looked a little closer and found the dress came only
In balf sizes. I remember your asking me if I fiaw any pretty oes to cut them
out and send them to you.

In case you do not have a charge account at Russeks, I would be glad to have
you drop me a line and I will have It charged to my account. If you did not
like the dIress, you could send It back to me.

You will be interested to know Mr, Luthnow ordered 11,000 copies of your
Review for September. We ordered another 1,000 copies for here, so If you
need a few wore for distribution, let me know.

The boss will be home on Sunday, He seems I0 fine fettle from ills letters
and his Ihone conversation from London.

All the best to you.
Sincerely yours,

OJUR SCAIF ''SCHNIQUX

Following are more excerpts from lenry J. Taylor's broadcast-these from
the ono of September 10, 1949 :

Frightening anIouncement from Washington officials warning that Russia
has 5,000,000 men unler arnim,
Tayllf"

That's utterly inisleading to us here at home.
It's another case of manipulating the news to support a money bill-like the

manipulated Yugoslav border crisis I spoke about last week, which was a phony.
Of course, we must never, relax itn the face of Russian danger. But this

announcement doesn't honestly Inform us.
Why the excitement-just as the newest biliion.dollar foreign-aid arms bill

is sent to Coigres? The i ussilans have had 5,000,000 mhen under arms for
years. Why did the sudden report fail to tell us where the Red army is?

Here ire the facts, given me Iln Germany and Austria by our own American
military commanders. They showed me the niaps and gave me the facts right
there onl the spot, where tiny Red army attack would come. Moreover, they're
reassuring facts, giving a completely different picture from the Washington
propaganda.
Russian soldiers in Germany

The Russians have three cushions of troops constituting the Red army of
5,000,000. The first cushion is i Germiany Itself. The troops In Germany are
not placed there to attack us. They are not lined or sulplied to attack in a
sustained way-and, were they to attack, it would mean total war anyway.

No, they are In Gerniany so that they can live ott the land; live off the
Germans for free. As I attempted to report from Germany Itself, every Coi.
mnist principle operates that way-sotething for nothing whenever possible,

Further, the sudden Washington announcement over the week end highlights
and emphasizes that the Reds have built up their force in Germany from
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70,000 to 100,000 men, ''lihnt is t cruelly misleading plece of scare technique,
as the Amerlcan people (call recognize when they know tlhe truth.

'ist, It hapllened og ago. Next, Washington neglects to say--ut, I)eipVee
me, I'm glad to say it-that, even taking this 100,(0 figure, we have hal for
months, and tow hive, more Alaericitn troops in (lerniany than the lItusslans
have. I verified this fact myself with our highest American conuandeit's in
Europe.
Next otushon in Poland

The iixt cushion of Jie troops is iln Poland. Again, they are not there
preiliarved to attack, They are there to live off the land, live off' the Poles.

In Rftssia itself
''lie rest of the fiO0,00 men are salted away in towns and villages of Husisht

itself, where the ConmUunist ied arm'Sly Can live off the itUHflshtn. Ninety-four
percent of them are not lelbers of the Comunist Party and have no more ti)
say about tie quartering of the troops iII their Vllages than a ralrbit,

Again, these facts are official mand first hand-free from propagillna
Itut-as if there were Iot enough real danger from ltIssshi'S i11enth1t1 wimr

power-we here at honme are being pro algan(ized to death in a false atmnosiphere
of quick danger, great Intmmediate alarml, illsteatd of lmgte11 (hnger, fol'
which we must reinaha strong, We hear tie sfalne" stIoV tevery 1i nle the giolatl
spenders want quick ltoney from Congress and the Anterihan pulih--nolley
that may he spent neither wisely nor well.

PIOPAGANDA RIN S tIMr

Now ay I say something about what's being done to us In our own country,
ind how It looks to ine?
Quite aside from world events tld world affairs, we here tat home are being

prolpagandized to death, I thIIk, by ialattly ireachers who want to scare uis
into sochlilism ourselves. They are trying to shake our confl(ince iII ollr Jobs
and ourt pay and our whole American (onmMttive-enterprise ystel.

I have come homte to our wonderful coltitry, firon this trip around tile world,
more convinced than ever that we are being sold down the river and cheat(d of
our real future In America hy this fear technique.

There are always legitimate fears in any country about living conditions.
Prudent mcn and women always must hle aware of dangers they lllay face, tilt
for i long, long time you and I have beiii beaten over the head by a calamilty-to-
come propaganda which assumes calanilty. It assnies that business and et-
ploynient tnder our system must be headed for a terrible crack-up,
They're trying to scare us

This fear propaganda Is deliberate. It's untrustworthy, unworthy, greedy, and
wrong. The chief dispensers of fear are a small group in politics and In labor-
union pressure groups who have acquired actually a vested interest in frighten-
Ing anybody who holds a job on his own two feet, and anyone who intends to plan
his future like a free man or woman.

Year after year they argue that free enterprise economle disaster Is on the
way to murder us. They predicted, and molded, national policy on the basis of
10,0)00,000 permanently unemployed after the war, as you recall.

Every (lay they iare us half to death in our homes and workplaces about to.
morrow-and for their own purposes. They frighten us down the pork-barrel,
money.Juggling road to socialism, a paradise for politicians and pressure groups,
They predict gloom and calamity unless they get more control over your life and
mine, your health, your pay, your job, your savings, your Insurance, your future.

What must they frighten us into thinking? That the American way, that made
this country great-American independence, individual self-reliance, Initiative,
personal thrift, and responsibility, American competitive enterprise-has failed,
or will fail, and that no man or enterprise that Is successful can be trusted.

By their calamity-technique they do you and me and this country and the world
an enormous disservice. Actually, all we need to In order to live better, live
happier, expand our hopes and dreams--not alone for ourselves but for our chil-
dren-is to pierce this fear technique and realize the future that can be ours for
the making.
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Truth is all we need
If we were allowed to know the plain, unvarnished truth about the possible

future of our country, American capital would flow more freely. Taxes could be
cut enormously. Venturesome folks, especially young folks, and venture capital
would not be driven to cover. More-and move. new businesses would start. Job
opportunities would open up in a scale undreamed of by the professional dis
pensers of calamity.

Telt them to took at the record
Tell the preachers of calamity to quite giving lip service to our freedom while

they apply their own pet measures to socialize us, like England, in your land ant
mine.

Tell them to look at the American record,*over the long haul. The American
horse can run, and will run, if they will kindly drop their poison bottles and get
up off the horse's head.

This Is the wonderland of the world. We work the shortest hours for the
highest pay of any country on earth. The life we live, the health of our popula.
tion enjoys-and without socialized medicine, I might add-the opportunities you
and I have, the security we have, are the envy of the world.

Two billion people live elsewhere, in places I visited on my trip. Yet we Amer-
icans, only 7 percent of the world's population, have a greater pturehasing power,
and produce more for ourselves and others, than the wltoiu 2,000,000,000 people of
Europe and Asia combined.

There's not going to be any calamity here, unless the very men and pressure
groups who are always predicting terrible unemployment and insecurity and
calamity kick us into the calamity themselves,

Menmo: Henir-3 Hazlitt makes it very plain that so.oalled economists, the best
buyable minds, are bought and paid for by those seeking to change our Govern-
ment, including pressure groups, and to my mind they are preparing and having
sung more songs of calamity than all of other persons combined.

SIETINUaEn 20, 1949.
Hon. RALPH W. GWINN,

House 'pe Building, 1l'ahlngton, D. 0.
DPAn RALPm: During a 2 weeks' stay in London I saw Lord Horder several

times. He is apparently the outstanding physician in Great Britain, having
been the King's physician under George V and now under George VI. At 79
years of age he has all of the appearance of a man 20 years younger.

Lord Horder Is leading the fight to restore the system of medicine they had
in Britain before nationalization. He told me of the visit of some 15 Members
of the House of Representatives (a visit that was stlU in progress as I talked
with him one day last week.) He said that when these men arrived there they
went to see Aneuman Bevan, the Minister of Health and one of the most left-
wing members of the Government. And that Bevan unquestionably put them
In touch only with left-wing people.

He said that some physician on the staff of the American Embassy telephoned
him and asked him it he had seen any of these Congressmen. He had not. This
physician then said In substance that these Congressmen were seeing only the
left-wing elements in Britain and asked him If he would receive them that day.
Lord Herder told me that he was under great pressure that day and felt he
could not give the time to seeing the entire delegation of 15. He said he would
see three of them If they would care to come. They came and spent an hour
or two.

From the above It seems to me, and this also was Lord Horder's opinion, that
these 15 Members of Congress will return, if they are not already back, and
will probably give the House of Representatives and the country generally a
glowing account of the success of socialized medicine in Britain.

I am reporting these facts to you forwhat value they may be to you. I thought
that If you do not know what has been transpiring the above may be usefulto you.Sincerely yours,

MurnwiN K, HAsr, President.
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()hyioit 10, 111.1|),
MIS llt UIKY,

,717 '1qni'llh'th 1 * N,, kureefstut, 1). V.
PltAII 110t1VIOA: I helve IN41t MOst Itiele(till Ili ngl11111 to write you of Illy trill,

pertitilurly and emsolally of Illy vlnit to (|ertiilitly.
Tile dletilllt i suggs t l1l5 thllt you Rent t1o ind WhiIh n 4wovevd Ot rout , wero

m11ost twtietlli, I really got Io further, however, t ll meetllug Dr. Kltehr iln
Frankfurt, who dined; with til two or three Iime, and who 14sjiot it whole dny
hrivlnlg down lto illivorla lwih "o.

I al eltlnlohltg 4,41l14.t lett'ii Ntw, 222, 223, d1 11 ,1, oti of which dents with
the ltuttl ion III .erllolly.

I found Dr. Kuiteher i very fle IidIlvIAtinl. Ieo wAR IIOSt. 11elf110 I1 eVOI
Way, I Itl i1 1 h141 bten lltIle to Ilay thero longer t1111111 0 iilym, he wouhl vlllo
S itno til lilt for Inl--*till f Ie iui;i of him trieidh l d ndl Iinlrntlo for you.
All it was, 1 got arotnll the ituhr quteto n good deal, 11nd tholl we visited one
DI, (tldil ani one tefuige etllni Il hallvarl.

I arrived back about 3 week ago,
Wlhnat i% the new" or yoltrnelf? When o are ixt II New York, il'iig let an'

know. I oai most atxiOles to talk over tie (lerntion situation with yoll.
IinitelliNtittlet'I' Icive

It. 10., SHNOt liON JIVAN F, lIa (AltlIN.AH,' rrallf 861, U4141I,111, hl

IKA1i ,JTAN : i 11111 scItlihng you itllfJer seillurite cover ill , 1111111, volly of J*ithll
T. Plyti's look, The ItoniI AlkVid, which lhas1 JUt.I IKe1 I1iihllh1, I Ihik you
willl t114 Ithi or ollusual illhrevt,

I 8li101 be Kind to hear floil you artter youi hlive rood It.
Wilh kildest regard,

Altivereoly yours,

NlIAlN IANK & TRUlr, '0.
'it lhii, Phl., Octohjtr 10, 10411,Mrn, ;oNM1,,NC' 0, I~l.!.,

Asilnwit to the I'rel'ihnt, Naltiona:l Jo ¢o i'llte ('oliniel, Me.,,
Ntlire otoh, ltldin, New York I, N. Y.

PT¢Ila tVoNIM.: I hove yours of October ( It ll, Jm eleloglig hei'ewlth copy
of letter whIch I ive sent to Ned lierninin tlti morning, I sincerely hopo
that It will 1o 1o104bl0 to lkInve Mr'.alnor In .l'ampia this winter.

I atll signlig the two lbscrlpltn blanliks for 01) and i'ete Nichols, Frankly,
I was quite shocked llt the attitulde of lnnny of the foculty members at, Corneli,
espeellly as regards not only our economic iIsttlon bot the lnroads which
coimunisi I tankitng hi naIny of our Iarger nniversitiels. if the meti who lire
toachlng these boys take tile attitude that they should tell thueni everything anld(]
lot the student make lip hit own uilwi, we are ertalnly tlooilttdl, I always
thotghlt It was the irpose of i telacher to guhld young ini1 il their thllning
along the right lines. Prom the tlnllhor of edutlllorf amtllong the "fringe" group,
It hooks ns though too many brains call for too mich tree thinking,

I know that Trice and I are going to, enjoy oar trip i great denil and had
hoped that we could come by Now York ol oiir way home bt thin will be In.
liorsiltie an I have to sleind severill dailys I (IlVtihngo.

With hest wishes alid lhopIng to see you noon, I am
Sincerely,

OOROluaN 13, 1949.

Mr oar R. llow0nL,,,

Jforhae Punk & 1 Trist Co., Tampa, Pla,.
DEIA GOoitlo: Thank you so much for your letter and the copy of the letter

You wrote Mr. Berrlman, Thnik you also for youir generosity in underwriting
$10 othi fee for Mr, Palmer In ease the Preo linterlprlne Foundation deeldes
to engage him, If we do, it i later date, hear favoilbly from Mrflerriian,
I will write you what date and you may want to try and arrange n speaking
date at the university for him also, According to the tentattive Itinerary, Mr.
Palmer will probably be there durbig March.



Youor Noevotary aIiji1rwillly fiiigut. (oiims tiI118'lli Iotisc 8I lIitl(t ion 11111414 fr
OPh jiati 1141oi, No 4qlilit Iiy tin11 Milo 311 Pl y Vi'y( itivlife ho olilon uinft wilt
forwardII~ thie 'ThlIkMi it fif qr Net81-111Iin~g fill, thini I NVII ite 1t hin 1194

14(140 itsI ii 14111i tl O ii litie iiit 'r i l,11 ieli'it 'elfe n i 114 ie fo

1Iddtt'4141 for t 11t+l41 11114l glulit11l. I 110 vi44111 '1 11 fla41131 logo, to Ni'iiil It. to 11141
W) I could N(i11141 1114-111 it r44orit, 1111 liniiV Slot ti livi4.

WV4I t o (f) 111) Will1,

(Ociollirm 111,110,

F4ron: Air. Liont.
I 1111d4'rI4 11 till t hit I 111h1 l ivisooig to 11(1 iiii f hihtyIItg toy ft"i Ihiulil e (0I11I tii will

111oa (111 00111101 Iettir 'NJo, 215 wo 111. 11thmle thu t It tho truth were told! t.114re
WInllil Ii 411*yek 1liut Ietilteil bring1 out11 legic 111h114li any El 14111t1411 t 1,, yorn.

1(not oi to i'1tt14 mulilliIInt too the 111glitivilIi ConigroHN, Kning YtINA fil"1111
3111111 u III down4l vijrle oy. I mu1Il lint 111 311manko it ff141ti s111tudy1. ot sw11ll
lo'1'4 111 ill Ilihl llg.-ithoi Itg It s41 o fil 111 ymol (,in h11(11 ha In ittflon to eluuingem.

fo 1(1It, 115l, 111141 I' 41 OI nto 41'ly li spelic Ito (o11 o'V4i~e. w lte, t0101

a1lso Hil ftir o11 lossmihie lit, ru'iteteit h tille 14101111t1-111i'lett 01 (it whnt thle Goev.
(ornillelt lobbly fill114 hiviioitd Anilthe 14re mhou11ld bi-' llc('lrae e~sit.I 11(4(f how
11111411 thm ho1111Ivtle havi e ost file Americahlloti'lhe dl~iectly, not timmi1101 1o1
wiint I h hnflrtlt venst will he hivie of odo1llttin of th 1.1(nesofuem 1v-leIt(1t
We ouIghlt toI have both.

'C~lio mo11il of thle 11f1111 ~(Hbohtl, of olilirmi', 1w noedl In every iiisme, aildo
the doiml~ientm1 giv ing It 111-141 lit no'si'ive wlherevEr 18)mlle.

Ouellrm 17, 1U49.
Menac 1t44 Sr. Barlger.
Fr'om~ Mir, Ilrt,

Am 144on.11111 thei 144)114101 Is over-and there 114 no reason why yo01 1411(1111 not1 sItart
soon~ler I htat 11 Ir yo NO11 youi311 have the t1:no-w'i1Y Illlm e11 14114 1111tifit the vot1inlg
re('ori on1 linliorll'"t 1114)aojlr(s (if ('1111 Memb~er tit Coulgromof whoE waS alecteil In
1948 boy any tnlIJ (rity tip~ to 15 percent, (lhat Is, by anyone wile had 15 percent

We wat to 1.1iavo out11 thle itl('f In those olIstrictm, most of t11011 In t.11 e11.101 and
fin liii Mouth, who fire ele('tedl by overwhelming mnajo~rities.

Am to) the( Senot41orM, we want those Senator who weire elected in '44 and '40, as
welt a Ith 11(14)leetild lit '48.

Don't think we *aregoing Into politics; wEI re not. Bunt Ill our effort; toe(dulcate
the pitble in various4 sections of the country, we want to concentrate In those
F1(41 avmwherel It will really pay3 a1 cit~ien to write or otherwIse coiunmu nlea to with
111101 I11l4'14511111an ttll1wo Senators. If lie Nl mure of 1111 meat01 by reasllon of having
b)04 it large majority, be may bie unresponsive to public opinion, even from a
ehtIz.en of his owe district.

28 ONNAeavMs AvPNl;,,
FHoiwsdale, N. Y., Ovlober 20, 19419.

DRAR Ma. HART.- Ito promecultion of the A. & P., or should It be 11411eittlon?
Mr. John Hartford Is president of the A. & 1P. anud tis you1 may recollect, he

lo111ned I0,11lett, 90omlthing like $200,000, which old Moose Jaw subsequently
bilked hIm out of. hils affair occasloneil considerably unpleasant oilolr.

Is It loossile that the action against A. & 11. litis any relation to the above,
may as a warning to others to b~ehave. You may remember how "they" treated
that fine maui Andrew Mellon, and how the Aluminum Co. was, end still Is,
harassed because he was intereste(I In It.

Very truly yours, D .GMU
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Mr. R 1. GA4Am, 
Oroau 21, 1949.

$8 Greenaeres Atenue, Scardae, N. y.
DEAs MI. GA-At as: Answering your letter of the 20th, It Is entirely possible

that the present action against the A. & P. is in some respects in the nature of a
punishment of A. & P. for not somehow preventing the facts about the $200,000
loan" to Elliott from leaking out. I thought of it when the letter was being

written. However, it seemed Just as well, at the moment, not to speak of it.
Thank you for your letter.

Sincerely yours,
MENWIN K. HART, President.

OcTos 2, 1049.Mrs. Htsa WILueR LA ,
Route 4, Box 48, Danbury, (ont*.

Drux Itoss: Thanks for letting me see Howard Pew's letter. I have destroyed
it as you requested.

Sincerely yours,
MSR~WIN K. HAw.

Ocrroenn 24, 1949.
Mr. LAUMOT DU PONT,

Wilmington, Der.
Deas M. Du PONT: Mr. Hart has asked me to send you a list in triplicate of

500 educational Institutions to which you are making gift subscriptions to the
publications of the council.

If you approve of the list as presented, please sign one copy and return to the
council, retaining the other two for your files,

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) C. 0, DALL.

Assistant to the President.

OCTOTftpc 24, 1949,
Mr. Lammot du Ponet:

Suggested list of colleges, universities, and libraries to receive National
Economic Council publications as gift subscriptions for 1 year,

Institution Loceation Governing official

Toward College .........................
ward College Library .............

Mis College Library ...............
Walker County Library..............
State Teachers College Library......
Ju son College ......................
_uwson College Library .............
Public library .......................

State Teachers College Library ...........
Carnegie Library .......................Public library ..........................
Arizona State U;o 0................
Arizona State College, Gammage Li.

bray.~tt lb y .
Hendersn 8Stt Teachers Coilege, Iflo
Library. olle Library ................

!nde endene County Library ..........
Yell ounty'llbrary...................

washington county Library.
Polnsott County Lbrary............
Hot Oprin oty Library .............
Conway County Library................
Southwest Arkansa. Regional Library...
Jackson County Library ..............
North Little Rock Public Library .......
Publiv library........ ............
Arkals Stare t ollege Library ..........

eoiflo Unlon ColegePacific union College Library ....

Blrmingham, Ala.

,.A.. .. .o ................
YeJrkne, Ala .....

earion, AlN ...............
Mobile, Ala.........

Montgomery, Ala .........
Selma Ala
Talaeta, ela ............

......... .. .............
esott,Ar .............

Aekadeiphla, Ark .........
..... do..........do............

Batesville, Ark ............
................do.......... ..
Danville, Ark .............
Fayetteville, Ark .........
Harrisburp, Ark ...........
Maivern, Ark .............
Monticello, Ark ...........
Nashville, Ark ............
Newport, n .............
North Little Rook, Ark...
Paragould, Ark ...........
State College Ark ........
Angwin, Cal f .........

..... do ...............

H. 0. Davis, president.
Mabel Wllo ghby, librarian,
May M. heard, librarian.
Elizabeth W lgi, ibrarian,
Mrs. C. R. Wood, librarian.
1. I. Riddle president,
H na Collns, librrian.

W. Morse, Iormation service
librarian.

Ollte L. Brown, librarian,
tention: The Librarian,

0 W. Welch, librarian,
L. A. F astburn, president,
Althea Rag dale, librarian.
Janet Lidooth, librarian.
D, f.1MoiBrleti president.
Patsy Koonec, librarian,

Inez . bishop, lbrarian.
Mrs Terry Grlffith librarian,f!IIlleJ. Meciride, libraries,
Me, O, Hllvely, librarlan.
Mrs, B. Underwood librarian.
Mrs. R, Young, librarian.
Mrs. . Johnson, librarian,
Isabel W nn, librarian.

m.'8 Jeslo Bach, librarian.
Miyrle Deason, librarian,
Mrs. Pearl Dgg librarian
Dorothy M. l'enton, librarian.
P. W Christian, president.
Lois J. Walker, i brarian.

504
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lnstitution Location Govering official

Free publc library ...................... Cooico Calif.
h i o S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C h ic o , V a l i f. . . . . . . . . . . .

Chlco State College Library ............ . do .....................
Public Library .......................... Carona, Calif .

Do ...................... oronddo, (allf.Do ...................... Ewondtdo. Calif .-....

Fresno State College ..................... Fresno, Callf .......
Frono State College Library ............ . do ................
Kin aCounty Free Library .... ... nford, Calif ...........
Public library .......................... layward Calif ...........

Me ra n.Mdrs Callf ...
)o .......................... Merced, Calif .............

Public library .. ................ MonrovJa,003i ...........
1) ........................National 'ity, Calli......
io .................................. Oxnard Callf.
Do .............................. Pacific lrove. Caif ...

A. K. Smiley Pubic Library........ Idiand, Caif ......
University of Red ens ............ (.o ....................
University of Redlands Library .............. do .......
San Mar o County Library ......... Redwood City, 

5 lf.
PublIlibrary.............. Richmond, Caif ..........
Itvorsie Coltee Library ........... Riverside Calif ...........
Monterey Cqunty Free Library......... Salinas, Call ..............
San lernardio Valley College Library.. San liernardino Calif.....
San Francisco College for Women....... San Franciseco, Cali .......
San Francio College for Women I.- ... do .....................

bf aryM
PubliO brary .................. San Mateo, Calif .........

Do ...................... Santa Cru, Calif.
Do .... Santa M aria, Callf ........

College ofie eflo ii ib1 ar ......... Stockton, Calf ............
Vontura County Free Library ........... Ventura, Calf ............

u b ry ...... i . ............. Whittier, Calif ............
SUMC otnty Fre library .............. Woodland, Call ..........
Sutter County Free Lbrary......... Yuba Cit Callf .........
Public library ................. Boulder, co .............

Do .................................. Colorado Springs, Colo....

Baca County Library ................... Springfield, Colo ..........
The Ans Library .................... Ansonia Conn ............
Berlin Free Library ....... ....... Berlin onn ..............
Public Library ................. Cheshire, Conn ...........
Danbury State Teachers dollego Li. DIanbury, Conn ...........

brary.
Enflolg Free Public Library ............ PostomceThompsonvillo,

Conn.
Village Library ................. Farmlngton, Conn ........
Free Public library ..... .......... faiden, Corn.
Taylor Library ....... . liford, Con ............

Howard Whittemore Memorial Library.. Naugatuck, Con ......
Otis Library ............................ Norwich, Vonn ......
Free Public Library .................... Putnam, Conn ............
Plum Memorial Library ........ Shelton, Conn ...
Public Library... .............. Wallinfor, Cormn..
Guilford Smith library ................. Post office, South Wind.

ham, Conn,
Publ Lbrry .......................... Windsor, Con ...........
Frankfort Ltbrary ....................... Frankfort, I)el..
Public Library Dm.................De ar, )el .........
Wesley Junior College Scott Library Dover, )el..........
Carnegie Public Library ................. Bradenton, Fla ...........
Public Librar ................. Coral Gables, Fla .........
University of M ai ............... .............
Univoraty of Miami Library ....... .... (o ....................
Public Library .......................... Fort Lauderdale, Pie.

Do .................................. Hollywood Fla..
Do ...................... Lakeland, I,.........

ackson County ublilo Library ....... Marianna Fla
ay Count Free Public Library ........ Panama City, Fia .........

Pensacla Vreo Public Library .......... Pensacola, FIs ............
Free public library ...................... St. Au uetine, ia........
Meoria. Library ....................... West lai Beach la..
pub library........................... WinterPak, Fia ......
Athens Regional Library ............... Athe as ...............
BeInbridie Decatur Public Library . Baibride, 0a ............
Carnei Ir ................... Cordel, U ..............
Lalton oal ibrary .............. Dalton, Ga .........
Carnegl b% ........................ Dub n, Ga ...............
Brensau o b ........... G ainesville, Ga .....
La OGange 3erldLusa . La Grasge, Os ......

Mrs. R. 11, Wofford, librarian.
A. . Hiamilton, president,
Alice Anderson librarian.
Mrs, M. , BuHer, librarian.
Gabrielle Morton, librarau,
Mary E. Binford, librarian.
Arnold R. Joyal, president,
Agnes M. Tohin, librarian,
Harriet 8. Davids, librarian.
(eorge F. Farror, librarial,
Amy L Boynton, librarian.
Blae Oaloway, librarian.
Minette Stoddar( , librarian,
Anne L,. Crvwe, librarian.
Mrs, E. Piaer, librarian,
Eille Ritlen. librarian.
Mrs, J, 0, Van )eren, librarian,
Mabel trsonis,librarian.
0, Ht, Armacost, president,
Ether 11100, librarian,

C are B, Dills, librarian.
Colt Coolidge, librarian.
Eugene M ORIght, librarian,
Elien B. Frink, librarian,
Mrs. E. 8, Bauer, librarian.
Mother Main,
Mary Fitzpatrick, librarian,

Mrs K. B. Larson, librarian.
Mrs, a, Work, librarian.
Mrs. D. D, Nelson, librarian.
Allan R.ALaurson, librarian,
Elizabeth TPogptng, librarian,RUth E lis, 11brarian,

Mrs. I. C, Bruton, librarian,
Mrs,. 8, Hurst, librarian.
Iola Neil, librarian.
Roferene department (Paul 0.

Ri d librarian),
Mrs. M. R Jackson, ibrarian,Margaret Woodruff. irtarian,"miTy_ Brndegee, l(brarlan.
Mrs. 1. Williams, librarian,
Mrs. M. 8. Green, librarian.

Pauline Miller. librarian.

Ruth f). Scudder, librarian.
Eleanor Phlnney, librarian.
Re, Howard C. Meserve, libra-

rian,
.T. F. DeShong, librarian,

, arIngton, librarian.
"bi Ma" catt, libraran,3. Ward, librarian,

Dorothy C, Ntrun, librarian.
Mrs. Ruth D. Potter, librarian,

Clailee Fitch, librarian,
Mrs. A. If. Qum, librarian.
Mrs, C. W Phtlilp, librarian,
Bernic Boil, librarian,
Mrs, P. L. Meyers, librarian.
M. M, Beaten, librarian.
B F. Ashe, resident,
Williamo. ( arkIng, librarian,
)orothy Darrow, librarian,

Mi. John Whelan, librarian.
Serena C, Bailey, librarian.
W, 1). Bennett librarian
I), Hluriburt, librarian,
Lucia N. T0ryo. Librarian,
Mrs. A. L. Fiesher, librarian,
Z, DAdame librarian,
Mrs , F. arrr, librarian.
Mary Townes, librarian,
Mrs. 0, T. Toge, librarian.
Martha Lasseter, librarian,
Mrs, ft. K. Hamilton, I brarlan.
Ruth C apman, librarian.
01ve b ot lt librarian.
Ms. Evelyn . Rtutledge, libra.

ran.
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Institution Lostilon Governing official

Wahhlgto i Miemo ,ral .....r.y..Ws!oyan Collee ............
Weeyar oleee Library, Candler Me.mo I lAbrary.
ClOrke L ibrary.. ...........
Badwin County L ........
Carnegie Library .......................

Do ..........................
Savannah Regional Library .........

..Lowndea-Elolis Regional Library ......."|.m ite l]n r ........... I ...............
qTws-Un ont Regional L brIy .........
Public library ...........................

Do . . ... , ............. .o ..

Summilt.Aro Publio Ltb. .
Ida Public library ......................
Publio Iba ...........................

re p lie bry ......................
Public library ...........................D)O .............o.....,............

1DO ..................................
D'O ......... ,........... ......... ,

D)0O .............. ..... ...........
DO0 ................................D.

bl cFreepu li rabrary ................... ".
O ... iba...........................

DO~ e ..................Publo olbrary ..........................

Caele Library ...................Pub . ..lbr... o....., ...............D)o ..... ............. ,,..........catPubic Lb r........................

Carnegie Publ c LIbrary..........DOe ...... .... .o ,.... .....uameglePublt:Librar ..............J ... .....................

Do .............
Public a~'ry .................
Madison-aeffewn doutyt'Pbl t

brary.
Aloxandrian Free Public Library ........
P o library ............................|0 ..............o..................

crnei elb U Wyr. ...
Commu t y irary.....................

Drnbke LFrePuli Lo r arymw...........Public library .......................MetlidoaSe Ibse Meb a Libra.... ".

areo_~ll Lbar.............
lbra r.......toru..........Ott OO n .........

Wetern Unbion oils ;LibrmT::....:
Public l library ..............PubItlibrary ......... .......Pu li ...... ... .... .. ... o .o.IMatter d U, Ion CleeLb ....

Lo tn Pbli Library .................

Public library ......................

F Doen e .....r. ............Western UniersillegPr bl l libra bry ........ ..............
bl .. s ........ Lba...................Xpreeto ubtle Libary ................

;riorub!1 ni liray .....................
lbar .........................

GR ivest . ....................

a Pit, li IUbfta .................
b io"G.Y . ....;..,o..o

anth I o I'sOlee Library ........:

M nn, aa ................
.... 

.............

MIledOvilie, .........
nme, Ga .................

Savalnah, as ............
.....do ...................

Valdosta, a .............
Wayeross, 0a ............Youmij Hlarri, 04 .........
Blao oct, Idaho ..........

Rupert Idaho ...........
Belvldere Ill ... .;."
litto IslandIII ...........
lirookilold, IU ............
Carl III ........
BUnville HCI.......esPait r, Ill....I11u1uoh111i]I ..............

Eiadal, [uII........uswk . ., I ...iorost Pkll....Malsbu .............;Iranit, Tity. III.....11arrsburg .......Ill1bland anrk, IlI....
Mnsdale Eil ...........
Kankake, III .............

ewanee, I ..............
Gncoln, ft ........
Garttoon, .Mount eareel, !!1 ........
laiversido, fiI ..............
t, Challle m....

Auburn , ......
Alkhart I ..............
Goshen, Iw ..............
GroenostlloId ..........

Carrot Ity ..............
Cendalve, Ind ......o.a .
o Marsg , Ind .......... ..

Newronoeur, Ind ........Madison, ,21 .............

OUnt Vernon, Ind .......
w Alan y, Ind .........

obles ville, ad ...........
Peru, Kan e ........
FhelSyvlle, Iand..::'-

Warsa End ..............
Algona, tow& ..............
Ames, lows ...............
Bone, Iowa .......
Center vio, low&..:::::::Chorkw City, low& ........
Cron. O , Iowa .............
I)Dbu 0loIw ........ ...
.Emme shutSg, lows .......
KoOkUk , low& .............
14 Mars, Iowa ............
N ewton, I, ow .............

Iela, Iowa ........
Wash ington, oa....
Arkansas .City, Kate ......
Atchison, Kano .........Bixter Srvn, WOW .....
Concord , Kae .......
Fort Soott, n .....
(treat Bond, Katse....

Wg so RG ............
Ash~ and" TR .... ........
Bw~eling r, lei .......

.r.. r. . ......
Fran kC, t .............
Hopkinsvile, ,.....

Mrs. Y. 8, Powers, librarian,
Ka tqhtno a, president,

iaslIomearnes, librarian.

wloriloo SPAMcy librarian,
rs, Lilllian Webbor, iibraiall.

Mrs, J. 8Solth, librarian.
C. (. 1a4t lor, librarian,
Dorothy Raymond, Assistant diroo.

tor.
Frances lintot, librarian.
Edira Warren, librarian,
Roxatina Austin, lIbrarlan.
Edna (li Isp 1k rla ,
Myrtl loynoids, lihrar an,
Mirs, ?. L. Urban, llbruril't.
Ruth Wlcox, librairiain,
B. E, Lietsnu, library an.
Mrs. F, Wile. librrian,
Etta Brandt, ibraria.
Sara B. etwell, librarian,
Mrs. Alice Smith, librarian,
Mrs, D, Pritehott, librarian,Dr I, 'T. Murp~h, Ilhbrran.
4F, Bturroughs, lib rarian,
Edith Illackstock, Ilbrarian,
Curtis W ynn, librrian,.
Mrs, 0 I, tll Is Ilbarian.
F'ruws Cuuminis librarian.
Mary Roan, librarian,
rone 11ellald, librarian

Jorot Birown, librarian.
B. B. urry, librarian,

Blanche Gray, librarian.
Mrs, E, Stal lbrarIan,
Maret Blakoly. I brarlan.
LOU[so Eeuk. librrian.
Mrs. R Mayle d, librarian.
llatrlet Carter, librarian.
Marie Stonder, librarian.
Art: The Librarian.
Mr . E. B Stroh.A41e Teal, ItBrian.
C athuyn Smith, librarian.
Gorrals , Tebb, Ibran.
Margret oigon, fibrarIan,

Lola R. Nolte, librarian.
a Straswet, librarian.

Hawort, librarian,
Mrs A, C Baber llbrarlan,
Bertha Bowlby, lbrarlan,
Della Tliman, librarian.
Miriam Notter, librarian,
Beth Annls librarian.

t W. Orr, director.
en Stevens, Iibrarian.

e Kirkpatrick, librarian.
Mrs F. K. Byers, Ilrar an,
Margret Ball, librarian.

Pev. F. , Kauman librarian.
Mrs.t, W W aa, librarian.
Karl Kiedalac, liraisn.

Ithel Schible, librarian.
.Blancoe Maytag, librarian.
Mrs. J. Thosten on, IbradIan.
Mrs I H. Bte hen, librarian.

dertrude Hull librarian
f 4ev 0e . Moll librarian.'n ,Webb, libr&arin

Vl.FrsIZ10n,l b Ma.

M . D. Sullivan fibrar
iyb nHandel, libraria.'. In Inp dent,

El. Bushebmo, Ubrarlan.
.agaret V bra "n.11tod anl, Ibratiaa.

toS V, . 0o 0 bra ,
nape Anero, Ilbrtl.



LOBBYING, DIRECT AND INDIRECT

Institution Location

Ineotn Institute ir.ry ............... Lincoln RIg, Ky ........
Louisville M ntiolpal CofleRe I i rary.... I0onniullev I y............
Public library ........... ...... Madlsonsl le. Ky .........
Maysville and Mason County iibrary.. Muasvillo, Ky.

.u.I.I .library... ................. I'ars, K y ..........
CILty.Conty Puhillo 1,t rary ............ linmond, Iy .........
Kentneky Welnyin College library.... Winchester, Ky ........
Itapldes Parish ltbrary............. Ale\anOrIa, I'll ............
Ilotte Coi Perish 1,1hiry. .......... New Ioads,L ...........
LouJIsiata olige, lenry A. iurell Pineville, Ia ..............

Menorhil library.
Madison Parish Ihbrary ................. I' , f,a .
Winn Parish library. ............ Winliield l,a
litngew library andtl Reading All Aust........
'letten Freo librnry .............. aln, ..............

Free library ............................ i . Mah ...........
MoArthur Ilbrary ..................... Ilidinnri, Maina .........
Free librnr.......... . .......... al t, Xaine . .....
'!'hOnniln Free rca brry ........... vn.. roncroft, Maine....
Cutler Menmorial ....li.r........... nmtin, Maine- ......
Cary libraryI...- . ior;i't;on Maine.
Com nltnlly AS01iIn ... i eali ........,.aa
Memoril5.tbrnry ................... Illinret, Mans.
Public library....... ........... Old owi, Mai1e. ......
Ianilen Memorial library .......... Pari, n .....
Free library ......... ........... olasqiie sip, Main. ....
Thornton Aecaleny Memoril Llbrary.. sn o, Ma .....
i.ewia 11, inomll Mlmnoria lhrary .... Sanfrd, ..........
Free Pablo ,lbrary .................... Skw herian, Maine ........
Free lbr11 ..... .............. Winterrt Maine ......
('arl M, Intley Iu i Lhrry ........ Winthro, Maim ........
,ubille library ................... Abington, Mas.

Free library............................. Adams, ...........
lub library .................. Amesbu, M 8a..........
Memorial Hail Library ....... An.o...............
Pbl'ic library ........... Athl....... At ias........

uabsn institute ibrary............... Babson Park, Mass .......
Puble library .................. Blmont, ...........

o. ..................... Beverly,M ............
Do ............................ Cicopee, Mas ...........

Peabod.v Institute Library ............ Danvers MP ............
Free publle library ....................... artmouth, Mass .....
Soutbwortb Library .................... Post Oftfee South Dart.

mouth Mass
Mesea Greeley Parker Memorial Librry racut, Mass...
Public Library Association .............. ahalfon, Man..
Free public library ....................... Falmout , Mass ..........
Magnolla Library Association ........... !dop Mass ..........
Pumble lbrary .......................... ,enflld Mass .... .

Do .................................. ingham anter; Mass...
Free public library ....................... wichass.
Hubbard Memorial Library ............. Ldlow, M .
Public library ........................... Maiden, Mas ............

Do .................................. Marlboro, M....
Do .................................. tdaleboroush

Town library ............................ Milford, Mass.
Montaguo lublio Library ............... Montage, Mas ........
Freo public library ....................... Needam, Man.......
Pubifo library ........................... Nwbluryprt, Mas ......
Free library y ................... N ewton M.ss .
Richards Memorial Library...........North Attleboro, Mas....
Whitinsvtllo Soclnh Library ............ Whitinavila, Mas ........
Young Men's Library Assooaton ....... Palmer .............
Peabody Institute Library .............. Mass ...........Public library ...... o..................... PlmothMug -:::-

Do .... ................ Reading,
Memo Il Library .................. R land, Ma ...........
Pierce Memporlal Library ........... North Seituato, Mass.....
Free town librar ................ Someret, Mass .....
Jacob Edwards Memorin Library. Southhridgo Mass.
Public library .............. Swam;. .. tt, Mas .........

..... n.................... ton, Mas ........

......................... Twksbu, Mass ......
Free pUblio library ................ .Ubrdgass ...........

Do. Walpole, Mas ....
Cheat C 'Co b iio bray . Webster, Mane ........
Public library ....................... West pringfield, M4a.B I
Fogg Library .......................... tOfee, M ot Wet.

Public i .b . ................. Whit a ...........
Fisk .ublic library.............. renthan, Mass .
Publfo library...................... herieley, Mle ........
Feri Institute Library .............. .Big Rapids, Meh .
PublI library. ...... ............ Buohana,

Governing ottlefal

Mildred 8, Popo librarian,
Mrs. It. Mf. lllian, llirarlan.
1 r. hl. II. lUoan, librurlan,
1lll1 It, Neear, libnariu,
Illrriet (lIky, librarian,
Mm, J. (. $nnw, librarian,
Enly Iawam, librarian,
Kathrtin Arlatins, Ilbrarlan,
I)ora ,. lerldon, librarian,
0. F. Mtddo%, lbrarlan.

Anna MCannlady, lbrarlan,
Mrs. Ilnnkv, ll1b''aril.
Vanqltane n(do lld librarian.
Mrs. i . I)eVan, librarian.
(ilvi s' 'rirnrnon, librarian.
D~ane Yorko librarian,
Mr. IT, T. Adams librarian,
Mrs., IX. lePrth, . irnrlan.
8hIrlev Maeu, I nrnrian,
Evelyn Pearee Ilbrjrinll.
A, S,'Inody, llitnrrlan.
A, I,. Iffeahly librarian,
Tulni J, Brawn, librarian,
Mrs, C,. F 1haw, litirar hn.
T)rothv Winslow librarian.

Mrp. M, I, Masthon, librarian.
Mrs., Clara A. ('ot, librarian.
Mrs, .E M. W ton librarian.
Thelma M. Stone i brariau,
C. M, St. .iohi 1 rarlan.
Marguerite Moerrill librarian.
Miriam Putnam ibrarian.
Oianlin Greene, li rarian.

tth .Baley, I brattan,
Lucy D, jnar, dI1arian,
Marjorie canton, Ibrarlan.
Mrs. B W, Kerr, librarian,
EIabth iUtnam, librarian,
Emma E. Sherratt, library n,
Mrs. A. D. Meyers, librarian.

Mrs. I, A, Putham, librarian,
Mrs, A. P. Hall librarlan.
Mrs. Joseph Farrell, librarian.
Mrs. Jeart Cook, librarian.
Edward . Perry, librarian.
Mrs, L. L. Med, librarian.
Mrs. 0. E. Baxter librarian,
Ruth T. Abbott, Ilbrarlan.Irv iff . ole, librar ian.

erin o ap, librarian.
Mrs, M, VWhit eek. librarian,
May A Comba, librarian.
Mrs. Phyllis M. Drown librarlan.
Charlotte OldIsy, libraran,
Katherine Kueehie, librarlan
U, A. Wooster librarian.

,thol M. Rix, librarian.
Ethal M. Pope, librarian.
Chales L. Wald, librarian,
N. F Masterson, librarian.
Hazel M. White Ilibrrian.

o Abbott, librartan.
A. Elida Butler, librarian.
Mre, S. H. Knowles, librarian.
Flora B, Wood, librarian.
Elaine Van Nostrand, librarian.

dith N. Snow, librarian,
Maydell Mui phy, librarian.
Mrs. 4, h, Densey librarian.
MaryV L.IIls irarian,

ertiude Hendrickson, librarin
Ruth 0. Dickinson, librarian.
Marion Doler, Ilibrarian.
Helen S, Trrell, ilibrriaia.
Grace Holb rook librarian,
Eret At a , library .M . ,igans h, lrarIan.r, 0. T. Nott, lIbrarian,
t-'s, 8 B. Bigansky, ltbr arla

507
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Institution Location Govenling ofldcnl

wayne County Library .................

Publto library ...........................
Carnegie Public Library .................
Oesere County Library ................

,ubl library .........................
Seh.publ Tilbrary ....................Pebble eeoo lbrary .................
M rego Publo Lbrary.............
Public library ...... ..........Cnar ibra V ...............al o Library .....
Carne.gie Public lbrary .............

Do .. ...................
Jaceson county Library ..........
Publ Ilbrary . ................
Pubic library, 8 b ranches ...............
Mason County Lirary ..........
Mantistee PubIc Library ..........
Spies Public Library ....................
Carnegle Public Library ..............
Public library ........................

Do............. ..............
Do.................................

Township library ........................
Public library ........ .......
Carnellie. Free Public Library.
Public library ............................

Do,..;.'......................
Do ....................
17 ...........................
Do ..................... .....

361 Trumbu Ave,, Do.trott 8, M ol e  ...EBst L~ansin, c
Escanaba, M r.......
Flint, Mieh ..........
Grand Iaven. Mieh.:....Greenville, Mien .......
h~noeok, M/ich. ........

1l ghland Dark, Mlh ......Htastingsm lobtc ...........
Hlowell, Mleh .............
lonia Mich ........
Iron Mount;inM I2h .....
s Mln, ob ..........

keon, Mi lob.
Kalamazoo i, Mio .......
.. do . ..........
Ldlington MIc.......
Manlstee, Mih ..........Mqnomlneen Mich ........
Midland Mien ...........
Mount dlemens, Mich....
Niles, M a ...............Owosso, Me ......Ro"oVIIte, toh .....
St. Joseph Mio ..........
Sturgls, clh ............
Traverso City, Mich ......
Warren, Mle ..
Wyandotte, Mien.........Alert Lea, Minn.....
Born dJl, nn......

Cloquet inn ............Do ................................. I CohUtM nn .
Do..............................c b ighis. Minn.
Do .............................. Eveleth, Minn ............

Blue Earth County Library ............. Mankato, Mlnn ...........

Carnegie P8bIIo Library .................Concordia 0 OPlg .....................
Public library .......................

New Ulrn Public Library ...... ...
Public library ..... ...........

Do .....................

Marshall, Minn ...........
Morehead, MIns ...
.....do ..............

Now Ulm, Mitnn ..........
Rochester, Min ..........
St. Cloud, Minn ..........

Gustavus Adolphus College Library ..... St. Peter, Minn ...........

Public library ...........................
Carnegie Public Library ................

Do ..............................
Public library ................
College of Saint Teresa Library.

Saint Mary's College Library ..........

Carnegie Public Library .................
Evans Memorial Library ............
Alcorn CountylLibrary ..............

South St, Paul, Minn.....
Stiilwater, Minn ..........
TIbiof River Falls, Minn..
W limar, Minn ...........
Winona, Minn ............

..... do....................
Zumbrota, Minn .
Aberdeen, Mia.
Corinth, Miss .............

Washington County Library ............ Greenville, Miss ..........

Laurel Circulating Library ..............
Public library ...........................
Carnegie public library ..............

Do ........................ ..
Do ..........................
Dof..... ......................

Publ .library ................
Christian College Library ...............
Pubilo library ..........................
Central College Library .................
Public library ....... .........
H Igjnle l.Larane College Library.
Pubi library ................

D0 ....... ..............Cottty Uh~lege Library ..................

fulle Webr e ........................

Punbonn oll e .......................
DayvO o~ ..........................

Laurel, Miss ..............
Vicksbur$e Miss ..........
Aurora M ...............
Brookdeld, Mo,..........
Cape Girardeau, Mo ......
Carthage, MO ......
Caruthersvilla, Mo.
Columbia, Mo ........Excelsior hprings, Meo.....
Payette, M0o ..............
Fulton, "a .............
Hannibal, Me ......
Kirkwood, M ...........
Maplewood, Mo ...........
Nevada Mo .............
Poplar Bloff, Mo .........
St. LouIs, Mo ............
Mor.meo St. and Nobrawta Ave., St. Lou.ts,
Mo. ?A

Walter Kaiser, librarian,

A "a Hu 
5

, librarian.frs, NB, Thomias, librain
Dorothy Olmstead libraran,
lfelen WeYoung, librarian.
Malorle Hong, librarian,
Grace 8, Wagner librarian.
Georgia Skinner, librarian.
Jean trner.ibrarian, irMrs. A, .Van~lke, librarian,
Thomas lavllibrarian.
Dalsy Fisher, Ilbrarian.
Margaret Dundon, librarian,
Maude H. Grill lirarlan,
William Chalt, librarian.
Joanette Sagers, librarian.
Ruth Wittbecker, librarian.
Eleanor B. Short. librarian,
Mary MeInbereg, librarian,.
Mrs. M, 1. Keleber, librarian.
Ann Clrocker librarian,
Mauren Fisher, librarian.
Mrs. . ,'homtjson, librarian,Mrs, J. , Enoles librarian.
Attention The liirarian,
Hlannah J. Kelley, librarian,
Alice M. Walt, librarian.
Mrs, A. Zorn librarian,
,,late) Ada r. ibrira,
a yla Caultlld, I ibrairrian.
Mrs. . Saucermnen, n.

brarian,
Helen Jensen, librarian,
Lucile flawkins, librarian
Mrs, B. G, Norrid, 1ibrar.

Ia,
Mrs, M. Leonard, I.

brarlan.
Daisy Fisher, librarian.
. N. Brown, president.

Myrtle Runduilt, librar.
(an,

Erna flollnger, Iibrarlan,
Luolle Guttry, librarian,
Mrs, M. LAnnartson, Ii.

brarian.
Grant D. Hanon, I1.

brarlan,
Maria Knudson, librarian,
Gertrude OeInnonlibrarian,
Mrs. H, lialgrim, librarlan.
Amy flanseom, librarian,
8titer Mary Eone Kilng,

librarian,
Bro, A. Luke, F. S. C.,

librarian,
M ,, W. Johnson, librarian.
ule Peacocek librarian.

Mrs. A. B. Richardson,
librarian,

Mrs. L, R. Flinn, Sr., It.
brarlan,

Attention: The Librarian,
Do.

M, E. Townsend, librarian,
Mae Snow librarian
R. L, Crigler, librarian,
Jessie Stenrm ns libriNlan.
Mrs, D, V. Modee, librarian,

rs, L. W. Cowlings, librarian,
re, Annsa MoKnner, lbrarian,

Stlth M. Cain, librarian.
Mary B Brown, libra rian ,.ary HtI R. um .y, ,Liblrlan,
gr, X, M. Blecfer, ltbral
6, b. DUCarmont, Ilrwu,
Neie Homes, I Ibrrian.
ltelen Cain, librarian,.
Mrs. (0, Clernen, librarian.
Mother Mary Ddwlfn, librarian.

Harriet Horine, librarian.
Mrs..lohn C. Evans, librarian.
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Institution

Hearst fIree r . ................ An
Blai11 County ar .... ......... Ch
Carroll College .......................... lie
Carroll College Library .................. ..Public library ......................
Toole County Library . ...... Sh
Public library ........................... We

Do ................................. AllDo .................................. Au
1)o ..... . . . .. . . . ............. III

Nebraska Central Collage Library ....... Co

Public library ...........................
)0 ..................................

Do.............-.--................
)0 .................. ..
1)o . . . ............. ...
Do .......... o......... •: ......... ..

Do0 ..................................
C 1)0..... . . .

P rary ....... s i.......b..........

Concordila Teachers College Library.....
Public library .....................Carnegie PU blLbrary ...........

ub1. l ibraryb...y................
perblng Count, Library ........
Lyon County L brary.......
Public library .............

Do.....................
Memorial Library .....................
Lane Memorial Library ............
Library Assoelation .................
Turker Free Llbrary ............
Public library ................
Frost Free Library. ............
Nut brar .......................
Cook N emorial Library...::::.........

ubli library ...............
oggFree Library . ...

lBrewster Free and Wolfeora own
LIb)rary.

Publio lIbrary ...........................
Free public library..................
Jackson Memorial y ..............
The Holmes Library..................
Liblry Comipny of Burlington .......
Free public lIbrary..................
Hammond Memorial Library ...........
Free public Ilibrary .............
Dixon 1iomataa Libray ........
Free IIbrIry .........................
Pubj!o 11rary ......................

JJO ................. .. .. ...

liunterdon County ibrary....
Fre public library ......................
Pubfl Ibamry ..........................
FrODPublio library ......................

Do..................... 

F public library ..............

Denpis Memorial Library ...........Publo library................
publicc lbrary..................Staboloabrg ................

Tonsaer ii lbraro. y ..............
Union Towshp Pblc Library....
Free public library ... ..........

Rotford Institute Free Library .........
Public library ...........................
New Maxlee tll ghlands University..Now nMacle Highlands Univerity,

RodIgors Li brbary..,
North Castle Free i birar ........

Free library .....................
Publc library ......... :...............

abylon Library .soelatlan.

Pes~aula Community Library.....

60193-50-pt. 4- 33

I,

Location (Jovornlng official

aconda, Mont . Florence H. Catlin, librarian.
Inook, Mont .. ...... Mrs. C. E. O'lrlon, librarian.
lna, Moit ............ Msgr, E.J. itl by.
.do................. cev, J ames It. White, librarian,
wlston, Mont. ... Mrs. E.C. Roblnswi, liarian,
olby Mont ......... Mrs, W, M. Bilaok, librarian.
It Point Mont .. Mrs. aeorge Maloy librarian,

ianc Ncbr . . Mrs. Lathe May, librarian.
rora 'Nebr ......... Maisel Meredith, Ilbraran,
oornileii Nobr . .... " . L. Durbin, librarian,
ntral City, Nofir..... Mrs hazel Day Campbell, library.

ian,
vld City, Nebr. . Mrs. M, M, Scbhweqer librarlan,
thenburg, Noebr .... M rs. Chester llugo, librarian.
rtington Nebr..,. Mrs, Edna T11. Eby, librarian.
arucy, Nebr........... Mrs. Aaud S. Knight, librarian.

n o Nebr .......... Mar yCrOOlr, Ibrarlau,
o eool, kcbr..... ... . M illintM Ilady, j1brarlan.
break City, Ner. Mrs. C.'ibornny, librarlan,
rfolk, Nebr......... AI Wicknmalibrarian
Neii, Nb ........... ry M claug llIn librarian
rdollph Nebr . .. . Nic, C. A, Kerr iibralarn.
ward, Nbr ........... Elsio Wutrfel, librarian.
anton, Nobr.......... rs, leo Plger, librarian.tlkarnsa, Nehr.. .. N r , 80 Wleon, librarian,
lentIne, Nebr ..... . .'aa Woe, librarian,
velocic, Nov ......... Laura J, Fouch, librarian.
rington, Nov. . . W. Church ardl, librarian,
lontown, N. It,, Post Mrs, Yvonne flat) ant, librarian.

oo Sulipook.
arry, N dith 0, flail, librarian.
oletcswn, N. II. Ane 1arrinton, librarian.

onlctl N. It AMrs, W S. Noyes, librlan.
Asepil, k. It ... . Mrs. M, C. Pauloen, lBrarin,
oetitker, N. II....... Mrs, F. W. Bennett, librarian.
tons N. t ........... Mary Ese, librarian,
aroro, N It .......... Ruth lemcnway, trustee.
IIton, N. It......... . Lirs. II. lin inm, librarian.
am woith, N. I ... Mrs If. II. Iidden librarian.
hitofleld, N. It .......... Mrs, A. E. Hump rey librarian,
iltton, N. It ............. Mrs Peter 0a, librarian.
'olfeboro, N. 11 ......... Wlma M. Plallo, librarian.

tlantio Highlands, N. I.. Violetta Murray, librarian.
ucubon, N. J ........... Ania M. Kelton, librlan.
olvidere N, .... ....... Martha Johnson, librarian,
oontont Nr - ............. Mrs. 0. W, Klein librarian.
urlIlngton, N. J.. Margaret l)unn, librarian.
aldwel N. -........ Mrs C, If lrooksban, librarian
tester, N. J..-......:.. Mrs: 0. MeCunp librarian,
ranord, N. 3 .......... Mrs, If. .aeaonsen, librarian,
umont, N. J ............. Loulac Frantz, librarian,
unellen.N. J ............ MrsR. Hloegbrg, librarian.
ast Rutherford, N, ..... Emma B. VerNooy, Ilbiarlan.
airlawn, N. J ........... . M, Blogart, librarian,
lomlngton, N. . Mrs. 8, . Fox, librarian.
ion Ridge, N 3 ... Mrs. It. E. Thulln, librarian.
lourester bI tY, N. 3..... FiiIn Young librarian,
addon leid, N. 3 ......... Mrs. II. M. 8tuckert, Jr,, librarian
1abrouleI Heights, N. I.. Mrs. C, McCloskey, librarian.
Illsde, N. J ......... Mabel 8, Ithodeso librarian.
,ong Braneh, N, I.. Mary Clarkson, librarian.
,yndhurst N I Mrs. M. W, Stuart, librarian,
Iaplewood, N. ........ C rudeau, librarian,
rpper Montclair, N. J. Marvaret Cook, librarian.
ewton, N. J...... A. Ellzabeth Cast, librarian.

'allsacles Pcrk , 3... Mrs, If. Robertson, librarian.
lidgefleld Park N 3 ... Mrs. M, Kern, librarian,
omervillo, N. Y. ....... Dorothy Van ()order, librarian,
outh Orange, N. Y ....... Margaret Fansler, librarian.
outh Ilainflold, N. 3...... Alt: 'rho Librarian.
%renton 5, N J...
inion, N. , ..........::.. Mrs. . llunt, librarian.
Vestwood, N. ........... Sarah A, Van der Cluto, oetln

librarian.
Voodbury, N. 3 . Mrs. , F, Derby, librarian.
Vood.Ridgeg N 3 Eleanor Noble, I brarlan.
,as Vegas, N, ........ Edward Byrlng prosldont,
... do ..................... Vivianiledgcock, librarian.

Armonk N, Y............ Mrs. , Hadley librarian.
AmityvleN. Y ......... Carolino Fltz, Iirarlan.

iay ahoro, N. Y .......... Miriam Mills, librarin,
Bahylon, N, Y ........... lla ys W, Conklin, librarian.

Cedarhurst, N, Y ........ Miriam Rowo, librarian.

509
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Institution Location Governing official

Saratoga Springs Free Library ...........
Comintmnty library .
Merr Library ...............
Woad Library .....................
Public library .........................
Free library ...........................

Do.. ..............
Croton Free Library ............
Free library ....................
Public library ..................

Free ifbrary...-:::...............

bd stow eto Center Library..
t 80oue~gtat Center Library..

C-hn iClil-eLibrry .............
state eiehers College Library ..........
city library... ............
rb library .................

e County traveling library.Public? library ...........................F r e I br Y .........................

Public library ................
piltmore College Library.........

L , Smh University, Carnegie°Library.
Sam Psot County Library ...............
Davidsot Coilege Library.........
Shepard Pruden Memori i Library ....
Brown.Carver Library ..................
Greensboro College Lrbrary ............
PubI library..... ............

avlonCo M b...............
awba Count Lbrary ..............

P Itow nry ...........................
li 0.....................
Do .......... ...... ..............Meredlth~olege lbrary -.......

Thromas taaknoy uraswll eor

Library i
Catawba Coller Library ................
Powan Public L brary ..................
PubDo ry ..........................

)0 ....... ..............

WllDn ou I.. ry .................
Berte county Irry ..................
Pub 0 ibrry ...........................

Do.... ........... • .........
Do ... I.. ...................uO..i .ira........................ ....

Do .................................
arnoi Pbli Library..................

Public Memrary ..... rary............Do ..................................
Do . ublic library...........

rnge Public Library ..............
caes emorali Library ................

Dgi otary ...........................

Carity library..................Pnblai sbrrY ...........................Carnegie public library ..................
Do ................................City library:... .... .... ................

Polttwatomato C~ounty LIbrary .........
Public lbray ....................

Do..................................

Do ....... ,.......

Anni Halenbake ss'Libr .
Carnegie fregi ary.
Fre I public ibrary ................

Li0 ...... ,......... ........School a d public library .............

Free pqbi o lbrary ..........Camel;e a ree library ...............

Sarato prn, N, Y ....err I t., h' Y.......

Malone, N. Y ...........
Kenmore, N. Y ...........
Frankfort, N. Y ......
Eat Syracee N.YH- "ds, N. Y .

Croton-on-1l udsot, 1i
Du irk, N

Y 
.............

nvilo N,Y ...........
Franklin square, N, Y....'labu ',,N., ..........
I nvi, Y ..........

at~i~lor, N Y.Oseo ...... ...
Pl t rg, N, Y ..........

doear .Y ............

Rochester, N. Y ......
Solvay, N.Y Y...

Vply Stream, R. C ....
tNVN% Park N. Y

As evilie, N, (..
charlotte, N..C.

Clinton, N, C .............
Davidion, N, 0 ...........
Identon, N. C ............
.....do................
Greensboro, N. C.
.....do,.............

Lexington, NC ..........
Lousbur, N, ..........
Moo.sv. N. . .........INow orn, N.0 .......

Raleigh, N. C..

Salobury, N , C .......
.do.................

Shelby, N. ..........I
Statesville, N. C .........

h nn aN. ........
WVindori, .
Castleton, N. Iak ........
Dic inson D k .......
Mandin, .Dak.
Roils, N. Dak ...
R o Oh. o ...........
Do o, Ohl .......

n nleaOre Ohio
Cllcotbe,Oho .......

op llio O I ..........

417 Walnut St., Do1er
Oh~Ohio .eat Live Ohio ......

mn, WWI' .........
Portsmouth, Ohio .........
Skr Heighr, Ohio.

cue g, kla ...........
SReno,k ............

Lawton, Okla ............
Oknulgee,kl ..........

awnee, Okla ............
Wewoka, Okla ............
Raker, Oreg........
Collingdle P ...........
U'ilwood city, Pa .........
JLarobo, Pa.........
Lock Haven, Pa ...
Mc )eesport, Pa ...
Now Kensington, Pa......
Pottsville, Pa..
Shenandoah, Pat....
Sharon, Ia... .........
Swissvale, Pa .............

Mary Foley$ librarian,
Mrs, A. ttcn. librarian.
Miss 8, Daarland, librarian.
Louisa F, Merritt, librarian.
Mrs, 0. E, Williams, ilbraran.,
Anna B, Piper, librarian.
Mrs. a. M. Ries, I brarian.

ers S. 140ener, librarian.Harous A, WrlthtAlbrarian,
Trs. F. T Tay or brArlat,

Helen E. Clinch, librran.
Mrs. A F, 1lasnmnersly librarian,
MIS Marian 0, Cecil librarian.
Pat Iia A 0 odcn i6rarian.
A. E, L lllrge, llbariant,
A, E,. L llibr ugo. ibrarla~n,
Juanlta Kersey, librarian
r,1. Newcomb librarian,
Louise M, Ilox0, librarian,
Attention: The Librarian.

Do.
Mrs. E. B. W kier, librarian.
Mrs, Zephyr Thorpe, librarian.
Attention: The Librrian.

Do,
Gladys Williams, librarian.
Theodus L. unm, librarian,

Margaret Faison, librarian,
. O. Davldsonibrarian.

Mra. S, M. M Mullan, librarian.
rs, S, M. Fayton, lbrarian.
rs H. Woodcock librarian.
rs N.R, Jones, (lbrari an.

Ire, I), X. Shue, I biaian,
Nanfle Crowder, librarian,
M S es.1. MeNeely, lbraran.

ary _. Gurley, I brarian.
5ra S. MOManus,librarlan,
llaei Balty, librarian.
Mrs. R. Jeilreys, acting librarian,

Ltuh R. Reed, librarian.
E ith Clark, librarla
])orothy Grigg, librairin,
Mdrs. , , ,otwaylibrarian.
Mr. , , I i brarta ,

0br an.
Mrs M, B. borrell librarian.
Gertrude Bolda, libraian.
Mrs.E, Trtclnaki, librarian.
Mrs, C, R, 3a bach, librarian.
Mrs, P. E. Me on, librarian,
tean Oahuse librarian.
Betty Harris II 6rarian.

Mrs. M. H, Morehouqo, librarian.
B. E. Stevenson, librarian.
Mrs. E. Denhan librarian,
Attention: The Librarian.

Mary H, Hall, librarian.
Mrs. It. Grimes, librarian.
Mrs, F. W, Moulton, librarian.
Rilen Ewing librarian,
Mrs, . M eheraan, librarian.
Mrs. 0 % . Humiphroys, librarian,
Luelle tloer, lib5rran,
Mwntoe Smal librarlau,.

rs, Jennie Elrod libiarlan.
Mrs, T. S. Funk ibrarian.

I'S orothr Williams, librarian.
Nrs. P Flee wood librarian.
Mrs. A. Ileimaoh librarian,
Mrs. C. M. Cbarsca, librarian.
B, C. McComb, irauian,
Isabel E, Welch, librarian.
Miss Jean May, librarian.
Vincent , Conway, librarian,
Edith Paten, librarian
M, H.,Dana, librarian.
D V. Hli, lirarian,.
Juliette Campbell. librarian.

Approved: ..................................................... ------

Dated : --------------------------------------------------------- ------
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OrozBm 29,1949.Mr. Haa S. B^zos,
608 National Union Building, Washington, D. 0.

DAt HAuY: Thank you for your recent letters, This is with partieular ref-
erence to your two letters of October 25 and 20 relative to governmentt lobbying.

We have here the material you have previously sent, as well as other similar
material we have gathered here, It is all good, but most of it is outdated, When
we go before the committee and offer proof of Illegal Government lobbying, we
cannot possibly get anywhere if all we offer is old stuff that has already been
published.

Tie material we need must e current and It must be specific. By current,
I mean as nearly as possible that we should confine ourselves to attempts to Influ-
ence the Eighty-first Congress, or Members of either House individually since
the Eighty-first Congress convened.

By specific, I mean that every piece of evidence offered should contain names,
dates, and places, While it may be true as you say In your letter of the 26th that
what can be alleged in general against Government lobbies cannot be denied,
we have to do more than offer such general charges, We have to treat this as an
Indictment, You are a lawyer, and you know that an Indictment or charge must
be meticulously specific or it will be knocked out on motion, Unless we have
specific evidence to offer we had better not offer any.

I suggest that one way of assembling such Information Is by consulting the,
appendixes of the Congressional Record. There Is information telling who ap'-
peared before the various committees. You will have to check, If you can, whether
oovernment.employed witnesses were requested to appear, or whether they asked
to appear. If you can gain access to the printed records of such hearings, as
I presume you can In the Library of Congress, you can examine them for covert
threats or pressures put on committees on such grounds as that appropriations
must be continued or increased because of activities not originally authorized.
You ought also to be able to get information from friendly Congressmen and,
Senators on such pressures.

You will recall that the majority report of the committee of the Eightieth Con.
gress Investigating illegal lobbying came up with several illustrations, very hot
ones, about Congressmen having been told that certain public works-in one case,
airports-would be discontinued in their districts If they did not vote for certain
appropriations. I feel sure that similar pressures have been used in the Eighty.
first Congress, and that you can dig them up.

You may find pay dirt especially when you come to the matter of deficiency-requests.Admittedly, it is much more difficult to uncover the kind of evidence we need'

than to assert what everybody knows, But it can be done, and with the com-
bination of your legal experience, your flair for sensing where to look, and your-
tenacity, I am sure that you can do It.Sincerely,

MmwSIN K HART, Preident.

Ocrorn 29, I949.
The Reverend CHASim s T, LLmzn, D. D.,

Secretary of the Board of AMisstons of the
Presbyterian Chureh, 150 FLfth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

DEAR Da. Lzszs: Yesterday an Arab, Mr. Yuslf EI-Bandak, came to me saying
that he had been sent by a very warm friend of mine, Lt. Gen. Sir Frederick
Morgan.

Mr. Bandak told me that his father is mayor of Bethlehem In Palestine;
that he himself attended Cambridge University (he speaks perfect English),.
and that he bad been sent to England and to the United States to enlist help for
the Arabs, Including the large number of refugees now in and about Bethlehem.
He says there is very grave danger that this whole community will be wiped out,
and he adds that if this were done Christianity would perish in the Holy
Land.

Mr. Bandak tells me that in England he succeeded In forming a large and In-
fluentlal committee entitled the "Committee for Christian Relief in the Holy-
Land," The letterhead, of which he gave me a copy, contains some Imposing:
names,
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Mr. Bandak arrived in the United States early In September. lie suecooded in
having a resolution favorable to his cause adopted by the general convention of
the Episcopal Church In San Francisco. lie tells me that the Catholics are
favorable to his cause, and ie would like to get in touch with other religious
groups on the subject.

I thereupon telephoned to my friend, Thomas E. Whiteman, of the Woolworth
Co., who promptly told me to send hint to you. Mr. Whitenman said lie hiself
would write you yesterday about Mr. Bandak, and you have doubtless heard by
this time.

The purpose of this letter Is to ask you if you will see Mr. Bandak and let hlm
tell his story. Ile is staying at the St. Morltz Hotel, 50 Central Park Soth
(telephone PLaza 5-5800). 1 hope you will make an appointment to see him.

I was favorably impressed by Mr. Bandac.
Sincerely yours, MEzu~vN I{ . lAlRr, Pre~fdcti I.

606 Natiolill U1liot1 Bllilding, Wash1i)ilon, ). ('., .Yol'entber ., 1919.

Mr. MERWIN K. ITART,
President, Natiolial lecoomioo Council, Itc.

7501 Empire State B0tlding, New York, . Y.
DEAR MR. HART: The following is in further reply to your letter of October

29,1949, on the subject of governmental lobbying.

FOREWORD

Lobbying by governmental agencies and officials 1 a very subtle and nebulous
thing-It Is practiced in various ways and through numerous devices. Title 18,
section 201, United State Code, makes it a crimintl offense for Government
officials to use appropriated public funds * * * directly or indirectly to pay
for any personal service, advertisement, telegram, telephone, letter, printed or
written matter, or other device" as a netlns. or with the intent, of influencing
"* * * in any manner a Member of Congress, to favor or oppose, by vote or
otherwise, aimy legislation or appropriation by Congress, * * *"

In addition to undoubted personal contacts and solicitation by Federal officials,
here are some of the ways in which such offilals engage In lobbying at the tax-
payers' expense:

1. Through tons and tons of press releases Issued by departments, agencies, and
officials (including speeches) which "slant" Information to support whatever the
administration wants.

It has been said that departments and agencies f furnished the New York Times
materials for as many as 800 columns In 1 week-much of which, of course, the
New York Times (1id not use. It Is known at one time independent contractors
were used to distribute the press releases and other material to the press in
Washington, D. C.

2. Through close contacts between departments, agencies, and officials with
numerous private organizations such as the CIO, A. F. of L., women's voters' or-
ganizations, and many others which take, and use as their own, the governmental
hand-outs prepared at taxpayers' expense.

One of the book reviews by Rose Wilder Lane portrayed this practice rather
well.
3. Possible employment of newsmen and writers and their compensation,

directly or indirectly, to "slant" and color the governmental Information to
whatever the administration wants to accomplish,

In recent months, It has been published In the press that newsmen had been
employed and put on the public payrolls of the State of Illinois, Florida, and New
York, and in perhaps other States, Although It has never been established, It is
within the realm of possibility that the same has occurred in respect of the Fed.
,gral Government, through juggling of payrolls and employment titles. It Is well
known that many prominent newspapermen and writers have been appointed to
high positions In the Federal Government; and it hardly appears likely that they
thereupon forgot their professional training and attributes in the performance
of their duties.

Furthermore, it is well to remember that newsmen and writers are almost
solidly organized Into a newspaper guild, under the 010; and that union certainly
exerts a very great Influence on Its members, and In favor of the administration,
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4. Unknown numbers of Federal officials and employees travel annually at the
taxpayers' expense to attend conventions and meetings of many hundreds of
organizations and associations, which organizations usually adopt resolutions
favoring various and sundry activities and proposed activities of the Federal
Government.

It has been charged on the floor of the Ilouse that such officials, in 1 year,
attended as many as 1,KM) such meetings, which lasted f rom 2 to 3 days to a week;
and that often such officials and Federal employees are members of, and have
their dues paid to such organizations with Federal funds.

5. The I)epartment of State maintains a separate division or unit to keep in
touch with numerous organizations, such as women's clubs, local business clubs,
and the like.

It Is known, too, that State Department sends out officials and employees to
visit and addr,*s such organizations, and furnish them inforinm aion and data
concerning the fumtions and doings of the Department and its policies.

On unknown occasions, State Department has brought many persons to Wash-
ington, at Federal expense, where meetings were held to brief such persons on
matters of Interest to the Department, and return them to indoctrinate and
propagandize their members for State Department policies.

Some years ago, it was brought out in an appropriation hearing that the State
Department had diverted Its appropriated funds to the payment of salaries,
traveling expenses, etc., to send out lecturers to espouse the establishment of
the United Nations, Bretton Woods, the World Bank, and the like. Some of
the "lecturers" were State Department officials and employees, and others were
hired especially for the purpose because of their connection with particular
organizations.

So, a new and most Insidious form of lobbying has come into vogue, which,
when analyzed, is clearly in violation of title 18, section 201, United States Code.
Through this new and prohibited form of lobbying, there was generated support
for the following programs and policies:

1. Time North Atlantic Pact
2. The arms-for-Europe program
8. The United Nations
4. Numerous adjunct organizations of United Nations
5. Extension of reciprocal trade agreements
6. Extension and expansion of public housing
7. Extension of social security coverage
8. Establishment of the Bretton Woods proposals
9. Establishment of the World Bank

10. Establishment of the Marshall plan
11. Extension of the Marshall plan
12. Approval of the International wheat agreement
13. Approval of World Health Organization

and many others of like character and import.

LOBBYING DURING THME FIRST SESSION OF THE EIOHTY-FIRST CONGRESS

As you know, from reports and documents already sent to you, there were
numerous formal exposures of governmental lobbying activities during the Eight.
leth Congress, many of which were referred to the Department of Justice for
possible prosecution under title 18, section 2A1, United States Code. However,
nothing was done to abate the criminal practice, either by the Department of
Justice or the Congress Itself.

You have also been furnished a careful analysis of the hearings on the civil
functions bill In the first session of the Eighty-first Congress, showing how more
than 100 Members of Congress appeared before Senate and House Appropria-
tions Committees and "lobbied" for funds for their pet projects under that
"pork barrel" bill.

In this connection, it is pertinent that Members of Congress, In varying num.
hers, almost always appear before House and Senate Appropriation Subcommilt.
tees urging appropriations for projects In their districts or States. Sometimes
they testify personally, and, at other times, they obtain permission for, and
introduce constituents, to testify in support of or in opposition to appropria-
tions, The House hearings are In executive session, but Senate hearings are,
for the most part, open to the public.

Senators and Representatives doubtless consider themselves without the law
(title 18, sec. 201, U, S. Code) in their conduct; but the fact remains that the
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law prohibits the use of appropriated funds for lobbying, and provides that pub.
lic officials shall be permitted, without violation, to testify and furnish informa.
tion on their official requests for funds, Of course, Congress itself operates on
appropriated funds; and, when Members appear, their salaries, etc., are coming
out of public funds. Hence, it seems they are In violation of the spirit, If not the
letter of the act.

in jine with your instructions, I have not only examined the principal appro.
priation hearings of the Senate and House for the first session of the Righty-fli-st
Congress, but have conferred with the clerks of both Appropriations Committees,
and with the Individuals in both committee offices who read and prepare the
transcripts of hearings for printing, In an endeavor to locate any mention made
of lobbying during the first session, Eighty-first Congress.

All I have been able to unearth on the subject of governmental lobbying during
the session just ended is as follows:
11ouse appropriation hearitW,

The House hearings on the second deficiency appropriation bill, 1940, which
opened March 10, 1940 (pp. 40-409 and 414), show that the United States Office
of Education (a constituent agency of the Federal Security Agency) had asked
the Bureau of the Budget to recommend appropriation of $09,600 for payment of
salaries and expenses incident to the agency's cooperation In the disposition (by
donation) of surplus property to educational Institutions,

The Budget Brenu recommended a sum precisely $18,000 les than that
requested; and, on the very day hearings were held on the agency's request
before the House subcommittee, members of the subcommittee were flooded with
letters and telegrams (1/j inches thick) urging that the Budget Bnreau cut
be restored. The lettelr ud telegra.n were from-educational institntions,
their officials, and the like.

Mr. Rail I. Grigsby, director, vision of Auxiliary Services, Federal Security
Agency, was questioned ns to how the varioms.epducational institutions and Indi-
vidnals had learned of the budget cut, and how it happened members of the
committee were flooded with their letters and telegrams. Grigsby denied that
anyone In his Agency had communicated with the educational institutions or
Individuals sending the letters and telegrams and told them of the reduction, or
that appropriation hearings had been set. Grgeby id, however, admit that tho
Agency's representatives in the field had probably been told of those facts.

In short, there was a general denial that the Agency or anyone for it had
Inspired the letters and telegrams, or requested that they be sent. And, as usual
in such cases, the subcommittee was left to infer that the sending of the letters
and telegrams had been inspired by officials of the Government. That inference
seemed Inescapable.

The hearings show also: (1) That Subcommittee Chairman Rabaut reminded
Grisbytha exstig lw pohiite th "~se f apropriations to pay for
~ rsnslsericesto nflenceMemersof Cngrss o fvor or oppose legislation.

ereuenRepesenatie Wggleworh oservd tat it Is not only a violation
of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~1 la;Itiki6saciia fes ne h a" to which Chairman

labaut said: "I Just did not want to read that harsh cause because I wanteverybody to sleep tonight."
Representative Wigglesworth requested that there be furnished for the hearing

record a copy of the notification sent to field representatives of the Agency con.
cerning the budget cut in the appropriation request, etc., but the record falls to
show that this was done. On the contrary, another and different representative
of the Agency did appear at a later date and said, in substance, that no such
notice bad been sent to the field; that he was supposed to have sent It; but
that he found he had not done so. (Hearings, p. 414.)

In reporting this second deficiency bill, 1049, to the floor of the House, the
Appropriations Subcommittee had this to say:

"Tje committee wishes to call to the attention of the Federal Security Admin-
istrator and the Bureau of the Budget the fact that nearly every Member of
Congress was bombarded with letters and telegrams in support of this item
and in protest against a budget reduction of $13,000 in the Office's request. The
Information In these communications left no doubt that the contents originated
within the Office of Education. Aside from the. fact that It Is a violation of the
law for any officer of the Government to participate in efforts to bring pressure
en Congress, the committee can only-look upon such activity as an admission of
weakness of the case and an unwillingness on the part of the Agency to permit
the matter to be determined on its merits."
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It cannot be questioned that Congress lies long known that title 18, section
201, United States Code, has been flagrantly violated by Federal officials.

For several years last past, Congress has seen fit to incorporate in the acts
making annual appropriations for the Departonent of Agriculture reiterating
and reasserting the substance of title 18, section 201, United States Code, as
shown by the following, contained in the act making approiriations for the
Department of Akriculture for fiscal year ending June 30, 1950 (Public Law
140, 81st Cong., 1st sess.):

,'* * * Provided further, That no part of any funds available to the De.
apartment, or any bureau, office, corporation, or other agency constituting a part
of such Department, shall be used In the current fiscal year for the payment of
salary or travel expenses of any person who has been convicted of violating the
act entitled 'An act to prevent pernicious political activities,' approved August
2, 1939, as amended, or who has been found In accordance with the provisions
of title 18, United States Code, section 1913, to have violated or attempted to
violate such section which prohibits the use of Federal appropriations for the
payment of personal services or other expenses designed to influence in any
manner a Member of Congress to favor or oppose any legislation or appropria-
tion by Congress except upon request of any Member or through the proper
channels."

It's ironical that such a provision should be inserted in annual appropriation
acts because the law is on the books anyway, and the proviso makes conviction
a precedent to a violation the proviso itself. Congress is presumed to know
there have been, and there are unlikely to be, any convictions for violating the
antilobby statute by Federal officials.

CONCLUSION

Toere simply have been no investigations, as such, of lobbying by Federal
officials during the first session of the Eighty-first Congress; and, as heretofore
stated, all I have been able to find on the subject is the case of the Office of
Education, In its appropriation hearing, supra--concerning which nothing drastic
was done.

It has long since been disclosed that the Department of Agriculture, through
its field representatives, committees of farmers and other prominent private per-
sons, and the like, did extensive lobbying for appropriations, administration plans,
and the like; but, as can be seen, nothing has been (lone that closely approaches
punishment or stopping the violations. As recently as the consideration of the
Brannan farm plan, Brannan and others toured the country at Feleral expense
trying to sell his plan, But nothing came of It, and nothing will come of it, the
inhibition in the annual appropriation acts, and title 18, section 201, to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

THE CONO5IUSSONAL 9WCORD

I have combed the index to such parts of the Congressional Record ns are
available for the first session of the Eighty-first Congress, and located the follow-
ing items (pages of record and subject matter mentioned) :

(A1688) Buchanan (Democrat, Pennsylvania), chairman of the House Com.
mittee To Investigate Lobbying, inserted in the Record a letter from Leon U.
Keyserling, Vice Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers, to the Washington
Post, defending the administration's "economic platform." This seems to be
propaganda and lobbying by a Government official.

(A1828) Reed (Republican, New York) inserted an editorial from the Evening
Star of March 25, 1949, discussing the "pattern of propaganda which will spok,
In the months to come, to identify the Atlantic Pact with a multibIllIon-dollar
rearmament plan for western Europe. It set forth the kind of arguments then
already beginning to appear in columns, editorials, and comments of commen-
tators. This was prophetic, and proved to he true.

(A1043) Reed (Republican, New York) liointed out that there were, all
told, 45,000 publicity persons on the Federal payrolls, throughout the bureaus and
departments-23,000 permanent and 22,000 part-time employees--costini the
taxpayers more than $70,POO,000 annually, He inserted in the Record an editorial
from the Evening Star commenting on the Hoover Commission's task force report
on welfare, entitled "Government Propaganda." Norso: That has been sent to
you.
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(A1035) Representative Clevenger (Republican, Ohio) inserted an article
front the Cleveland Plain Dealer of February 6, 1049, entitled "Governitent
Propaganda" and its enormous growth at the taxpayers' expense. The article
states that the House Committee on Iublilty and Propagatda (th Cong,.)
reported, but hardly scratched the surface. The article recites that in one week
the Government sent the New york Times 800 colutns of material, aind it men.
toned that the Army bad lobbied for universal military trailing--now, by the
way, It the ashcan.

(3562) Itepresentative Kirwan, In presenting Interior Dpartment appropria.
tion bill (1050) referred to a report mnade in the Eightieth Congress by a I louse
Committee Appropriations Investigator on the lBonneville Power Administration,
and said that the report showed some incompetency on the part of the Investi.
gator. Kirwan Is an administration supporter. NomE; The investigative report
disclosed that the 1I'A was engaged in propaganda and lobbying for expanded
Federal power, and for destroying the p'1vate.power Industry.

(A2601) Representative Cantnon, caitrnmn, House Approprliat Ions Comnttee,
Inserted In the Record 38 letters from variotis persons andl concerns iematnading
economy In Government.

(A2723) Representative Price inserted excerpts from a broadcast of Joseph F.
Mcaiffr y on patronage by le l1linols Rpublicant administration to 3,8 news-
paper editors, who were on the Illinois payroll during Governor 0reen's atin.n-
fstration. There's little or no difference between that tud practices of the
Federal Government.

(A2944) Representative Patman quoted an Assistant Attorney General its say.
lug that 2.17 firms had been formally charged with violations of the antitrust
laws in 1948, "according to a list published in the Machinist, official CIO labor
ptiblcation, of May 5, 1049. That looks like (lovernnent propaganda and lobby-
(ng pit out to come back through a CIO union for public consumption. NoM.:
During the first session, Eightleth Congress, Representative Keefe made the
nelf.same Patinan admit that nothing had been done to enforce the antitrust laws
during the Roosevelt.Trmn ttpdlninIstrations.

(A204) West Virginia Chanmber oi' Commerce complained that its request to
be heard on Federal aid to education had been ignored by the Senate Committee
on Labor and Euchicatlon.

(0903) Itepresentative Hoffman (Republiens, Michigan) asserted that travel
expenses aud dues of Federal officials in varlots organizations, to attend 1,000
meetings of such organizations, had been paid at taxpayers' expense; and that
the meetings lasted from 2 to 8 days, or a week. Ile also said that the actions
of some of the organizations Indicated that they were approved by the United
States,

(A121) ]Representative Reed (Republican, New York) inserted a David
Lawrence column of the Even lg Star charging that Truman had misled and
deceived the public In ilis claim that be lind inade unprecedented reductions In
tie public debt, which as usual was generally publicized In the press. That's
administration propaganda and lobbying. NoTE: On another occasion, Senator
Taft charged that Truman had unecessarily caused the sale and Issuance of
about $20,000,000,000 of Government bonds shortly after the cessation of hos-
tilities; and they had been redeemed from the proceeds of their sale; and that
Truman had wrongfully claimed credit for reduction of the public debt to that
extent,

(A3016) Represenfative White (Democrat, California) Inserted an editorial
from the Washington Post charging that the Hoover reorganization plan was
likely to prove a "fraud on the people,"

(A3329) Representative Price (Democrat, Illinois) inserted an article from
the Sunday Star of May 22, 1949, disclosing that 51 newsmen were carried on
the payroll of the State of Illinois. The article states the disclosure was first
made Anrll 14, 1949, by St. Louis Post.Despatch and Chicago Daily Sun.

(A3316) Representative Heselton (Republican, Massachusetts) Inserted In
the Record a resolution by the General Court of Massachusetts memorializing
Congress to enact a 75-cent minimunm.wage law. NOTE: The action of that court
was probably inspired by Federal officials, directly or Indirectly.

(A3448) Representative Patterson (Reltblcan- Connecticut) Inse'ted a let.
ter from (oen, Philin B. Fleming, Administrator, Federal Works Agency (now
Chairman, United States Marltine Commission), outlining a program for Fed.
oral works "to accelerate employment" That letter (roam P lealn was re-
quested by Patterson, but he gave it great publicity. NOTE: It Is well known
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tile fadlrinistration plains ggantl public works to nillke employment in event of
a depression or recession; andi the PreslIdent areirdy Is scattering fuls lit ireas
where unremiploytiienit prevails, and ltrge aiiolrriittiolni have been made for
public works plannitig.

(A344) lentlewoman Wodllioise (ienloerat, Conniectletlt) inserted IlI the
Record it resoltiui of the Assemrtbly of the Stole of Conllecticut urging estab.
lishment of a Connlectlctt VIley I 'nliled i'lirnirig and eveloinient Alminltis.
trittlon. (This itay have beeni Ilnspired )y Federal of iil--seo paragraph,
lnfra.

(A-413) Senator ern Inme'rted a letter from art American oitien who had
Iong lived it Switzerlinild, died Miy 23, 104), stating thit European recovery was
mauch fu'tlier aidvanced tlintn waS rt'l'emenled by our Federal offlcials-tlfat it
was in e.icess of prewar days.

(7(48) Itepresentativo White (ltepuhilIcan, Idaho) diselosed that Paul 0.
Hoffmanr, ECA Administrator, hail foiled and refused to ainswer niuestlros whether
l]rropeiln Marsliall plnn corlitres were irSirut our funds to pay their debts artd

delit charges, lie said lie wits told thit llOMlnIrn's tliWe Wits 1i1, aind ie0 (ilnt't
have tine to nnsiwer sruch qmstlos ; that lits sliould ask the qitestlonk lit private;
but "yon must not isk hin Itlit question lurhllcly."

(6989) Senator Iyrd (Vierlilo'rutt, Virglt111), in debate on Commodity Credit
Corporation silld: "We ire girildnilly ciping iwiy tile protections whle we
have had lit this deniruierricy of irs. As soon as we estahliml something to pro-
tect the people tire bureaucrats start to tear It down, beeause they Want to co-
trol the affiirs of tire (loverninent, Tis is one examlnie," lie was referring to
the tlen iiltempt to have otfleias of Commnodity Credit (!orporot ion contirimed
by the Serate, as previously reriired, rnd rot as the administration arni tile
bureaucrats wanted it changed, to empower the Secretary of Agricultutre to make
the appolintments at will.

(A3888) Senator Cordon (ltepulliati, (ireaoti), inserted lit the Record at a
coSt of $823 a serles of articles leiling with the proposed establishment of a
Columblit Vliley Authorlty, tliN lennided by 'Truma in. Whether Cordon meant It
as sirl-rind ire probably did-those articles tippear to he puthiclty, lobhying,
and jropoganda for the proposed Authority, to lie fashioned after 'TVA.

(A:i115) Senator Myors (Deoirerat, Pennsylviiia) inserted In the Record a
letter front the Waslington representative of the Textlie Workers' Union of
America (CIO), to the lveniig Stri, plenling for' the admission of dispirwed
persons. (NorE.-Looks like prnopnrginda and lobby iaterloil Initiated by Fed.
oral officials )

(A3565) Representative Smith (eputliern, Wisconsin) inserted tn article
by Prof. Curtis P. Nettles, Cornell University, pointln out that the State D.
partnrent wanted the AtlAntlc Charter to confer sovereign powers on the Prest-
dent, and saying: "Adoption or the pict by the Serrate would effect a political
revolution. It would replace the Federal Constitution with a new charter."
Smith also Inserted an article froin Chicago Tribune of May 15, 1949, of like tonor.
(AP IM4l) ItepresentatIve Patman (Democrat, Texis) Insertedi a statement of

his own entitled "Corporate Propaganda Financed IV Income Trx Dednatlons,"
etc. It was designed to support the admlnistratiots attack on "execessIve cor.
porate profits,"

(A2 597) Representntive Mitchell (Democrat, Washington) inserted a state.
ment that "The Washington Maelilnitsts Council ias Joined with other great
laior organizations in the State of Wnshington to actively support OVA loolsla.
tion Tire Assoclatlon of Machinists adopted a resolution flavoring the project."

(A31658) Represerntratlve Smith (Mepnhllean, Wisconsin) Inserted in the Ree.
ord an article by Alfred M. Cooper from tihe May 1949, Issue of Plain 'Talk relating
to the part of tire Govei-nurent employee In politics, In tire light of his own ex.
perience as such an employee..

(t54S) Sabhath (Deomoerrt, Illinols) Inserted In the Record a letter of No.
vember 30, 1048, from Prefldent 'Truian to Eric Peterson, general secretary-
treirsirer, Intertntional Association of Machnsts, thanking Peterson for a
copy of his assoelation's resolutions urging an Investigation of lobbying. Truman
thonhlt such an Investigation would have "a salittry effect."

(8801) Representative Brown (Reputbllcan, Ohio) disclosed how a representa.
tive of the Federal Housing Administration had been lobbying in Ohio,
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(11015, 11016) Representative Sabath (Democrat, Illinois) Inserted "a se.
lected list of lobbyists," showing expenditures of organizations, in part, as fol-
lows: (partial)
Committee for Constitutional Government --------------------------- $149,008
National Association of Electric Companies (against Taft-Hartley) ---- 130,509
National Physicians Committee ---- ............................ 130,969
American Medical Association ------------------------------------- 115,248
General Electric Co ----------------------------------------------- 91,075
National Association of Real Estate Boards ---------------------- 39,844
Association of American Railroads ------------------------------- 83, 000
Chamber of Commerce of United States ---------------------------- 28,000
Southern Pines Industry Committee -------------------------------- 86,877

(Of course, Sabath selected 'eM "at random.")
He gave this breakdown of 258 groups "which spent hundreds of thousands of

dollars In the first quarter of 1949."
Business (building, real estate, finance, food and agricultural products,

oil, gas, miling, power, communications, transportation) ----- $9,52,421
Foreign policy groups --------------------------------------- 194,020
Farm groups ----------------------------------------- ' 111,079
Reclamation, rivers and harbors groups ------------------------- -- 102,000

Sabath asserted that, "In the business group, NAM allocated $80,019 for the
year 1948. Total receipts by NAM for the second half of 1948 were $2,280,989."

(6159) Senator Bridges, in his remarks on the Senate floor, Inserted an
article from the Saturday Evening Post of May 14, 1949, by Hon. Leslie A. Mil-
ler, National Resources Committee, Hoover Commission, and ex-Governor of
Wyoming, charging "pernicious lobbying," waste, underestimating of costs, and
the like by bureaucrats. This is worth reading and consideration. It Is en.
titled "The Battle that Squanders Billions."

ADDITIONAL COUMRNT

It Is common knowledge that Government officials have lobbied through State
legislatures measures which would help them establish their Innovations and
schemes, including those to circumvent the Constitution. This has been done
in numerous Instances.

The case of Steward Machitte Co. v, Unifted States (301 U. S., 548), shows that
Federal officials, being fearful that the Social Security Act might not bo con.
stitutional, in that it might infringe on the rights and powers of the States, pre-
pared drafts of legislation to make certain the success of their desires and ef-
forts, then went to State legislatures and lobbied them through to final passage
na~l approval. In the case of the Social Security Act, Federal officials procured
State legislatures to, and they did, enact "enabling legislation," as the Supreme
Court called It, as a means of having the States surrender their necessary powers
to the Federal Government for the enforcement of the Federal act.

In view of the State legislation so procured to be enacted, the majority of the
Supreme Cort-a majority of one--upheld the Social Security Act. The dis.
senting opinion of Mr. Justice Reynolds is a masterpiece, and well worth any
man's time to read,

Of course, when Federal officials Indulged In such conduct as that, they were
engaged in spending appropriated funds for lobbying, or worse.

Sorry, sir, but the foregoing seems to he about all I have been able to unearth
for the first session, Elgighty-flrst Congress, having to do with lobbying by Fed.
eral officials, but I believe you will discern the fine Italian hand of such offi.
cials in much of the data cited. If you know of anything additional that has
escaped me, or have any further suggestions, let's have them,

Sincerely yours,
HARRY S. BAsomm.

(This document Is In response to Barger letter on p. 511.)

Mr. WATTrM TROHAN, NovrMnvn 8, 1949.

A lbce Building, Washington, P, 0.
DnAR WALTER: I have got this added information about what I told you on the

phone Wednesday:
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It seems that there was a dinner on October 20 at which several businessmn

undertook to complain of what had been said or clone recently by the GovernMient.
Among those pres "-, was one liarry Truman, who thereupon got to his feet

and made tho remarks that I repeated to you on the phone, namely, that those
men present knew all about economics and business, and he knew nothing about
them; but that he knew all about politics, and that they had better play with
him or take tihe consequences,

I understand It was some steel man who made the remarks that brought
H. S. T. to his feet.

I have not yet learned just what the dinner was, but my Informant thought
it was sonre business advisory committee of the Delartlment of Commerc,
I Could not find out where Ice diner was held, but It wits not at the White House.

I tried to get you on the phone to give you this today.
I shall be In my ofee at Utl.a during the forenoon of Friday, November 4,

at the Lake Piaeld Club, Essex County (iclephon Lake Placid 300), until Tues.
day mnorllig, and sh1ll be at the Chicago liub Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
und back in New Yorh on Saturday morning.

Kiin0erely yours,
MFiwlN K. HART.

MoavEN, OxTm, November 7, 1949O.Mr.' ]ti cWmrN K. HART,
N'a foAntl Ponom c Counll, 'lo,,

Empire State BThcillaft, New l)'ork 1.
DI.\A MR. IHART: I have received at last, and thoroughly enjoyed, Mr. J,. T.

Flynn's book Time ltoad Ahead. I an arranging that a short note on It shall
appear, In an early Issue of the Individualist Bulletin.

Yours sincerely,

Horotmui, T, H., November 9, 19119.
Mr. MsrmWIN K. HAIT.

Notlovd? Reo doli C ouncl, Ine.,
h~tipfr' state Bu1dntill, New York 1, N. Y.

Mv DRARm HART: Ireturned yesterday and found a busy schedule ahead of
me a nd, surprisingly, a little money In the bank.

I enclose a bank draft in the sum of $400 and, Incidentally, you may tell
Senator llawkes that I believe I dild a good job for Bob Taft on the boat as 1
interested a farer and a Democrat In Senator Taft's campaign to the tune of an
Investment in the Taft campaign fund, I hope In the amount of over $1,000.

I sent Taft a copy of a speech tiat Mr. Camp had made before the Southern
Cotton Belt Conference, thinking It might Interest him.

This gentleman's name In W. D. Camp, Bakersfield, Calif,, and, If no money
has arrived from him, suggest someone on Taft's campaign committee write him
as lie definitely sai lie was going to make much an Investment.

I enclose a copy of the Hlawali lesldents' Association paper, which will give
some idea of the progress of this organization since I organized it last June.

It still requires considerable of my financial support but I believe is destined
to be a power In maintaining American principles In our local government.

Very truly,
W. Tip DAVIS,

Novz ,lma 17, 1049.
Mr. W. Tz DAVis,

Box 840,, llono,?m, T. II.
DEAn Tip: Senator IHawkes gays In a letter to me:
"Thanks for your. letter of November 14, relative to the message that came to

you from W. Tip DavIs of Honolulu.
"Won't you be kind enough to thank W. Tip Davis for his effort in Senator

Taft's behalf."
Sincerely yours,

MERWIN K, HAUT. Prestent.
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NovsMnhn 21, 1040,Mr. W, Tip DAVIS,
Post O0ice Boo 2495, Honolulu, T. H.

Dras MR. DAVIS: The reprint from the Congressional Record of Mr. Gwinn's
speech, Socialism, American Variety, was sent to you by the Committee for Con.
stitutional Government,

I have Just called the committee and they will ship you today 1,000 reprints
and a bill to cover.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. 0, DAT ,

Assistant to the Prcsident.

Oo'ronwa 17, 1049.

Mr. WIrITAU BREWSTER,
Ore of valte Co., 7 Place Vcnd~mec,

Paris, Prance.
DRAR MR. BREWSTaR: I am sending yo, under separate cover, COpy of a book

entitled "The Road Ahead," by John T. Flynn, who i the author of The Roose.
velt Myth.

In this book Mr. Flynn undertakes to show that, for America, the danger In
the near future Is not so much Russian comtniu sm as British soclaillin.

The book is being received very well here, and it Is short, I shall be glad, if
you have the time to read It, to have you tell me what you think of it. '

Sincerely yours, M~awnq K. H'Iwr, President.

7 Pr, A VNWiMr,
Parls, Novembcr 18, 1049,

Mr. Msnwns K. HART,
President, National Economic C7onnell, Inc.,

Empire State Building, Noew York 1, N. Y,
DRAR MR. HRnT: I have just finished reading the copy you were good enough

to send me of The Road Ahead, by John T. Flynn, I am afraid I agree in general
with the Ideas Flynn expresses, but regret that those of us who hold these same
Ideas are very much in the minority.

To me the great ditffculty In getting a book like The Road Ahead widely read
ts that so many people today are unwilling to face the issue it raises and after
reading a few pages, put it down, remarkInc "Fascist pronagauda." In my
opinion the majority of the people in the United States and England today he.
long In this category. Further, this majority is so blind that all outpourings
from the Socialists and Communists are taken as gospel, and, even though it Is
clearly evident, they are never recognized as propaganda.

Many thanks for sending me The Road Ahead, which I have already passed
on to a friend who, I hope, will "read, mark, and Inwardly digest" its contents.

Yours very sincerely,
WITJAM BREW4TER,

HONOT.UTU, T. H., Novemt~ber 16, 1040.
NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL, INC.,

Empire State Building, New York 1, NV. Y.
ORNTLE- AR: As an enclosure in one of the Economic Council letters sent me

recently was an extract from the Congressional Record of a speech by the
Honorable Ralph W. Gwinn entitled "Socialism, American Variety,"

I would like a thousand reprints of that circular mailed parcel post to the
above address. I believe the letter nccoinlianyino this pamphlet said that addi-
tionnl copies would be availahle, I do not Itnow however nt what price, so please
mail them to me as above indicated and send a bill with them.

It Is Just barely possible that I may be mistaken as to who sent this to me as
there was quite a pile of correspondence piled upon my desk when I returned
from the mainland, However, I am sure that If it did not come from you that
you can and will get the thousand copies requested and mail them to me at
your earliest convenience,
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I am anxious to get them at as early date as Is possible as we are about to
have an election of delegates to a Statehood Chorter Convention and already
the loading Soclallist of our community has signifle(I his Intention to stand for
one of the delegates to this convention.

I mty enter the race although I have not yet made up my mind as I have con-
sistently refrained from running for public office. Much depends upon who fies
for delegates.

Tlitulnlog you for your prompt attention to this request, I am,
Very truly yours, W. Tie DAvIS.

Novamnac 23, 1949.Mi's, host: WIVnDiw LANEI,

Rott 41, BoX t1'2 Danbury, C'on .
DoAR Itosa,,: You will he interested4 to know that I have Just made an appoint-

meat by telephone to see Mr, Pew InI I'iiltidelphla next Tuesday afternoon at 8
o'clock.

Sincerely yours,
MEWiN K. HIAIT.

WAL/TRU 0. CALnWFarj, Jr,,
Second National Rat Ituilding,

Mr. Mwi K. lHART, louston, co,, November 21, 10/49.
President, National £oetomto Ooutol,

Empire State Buildihg, Now York, N, Y.
DEAR MERWIN: I have forgotten the exact date but sometime just prior to the

last Republican convention II i'iihladeiphla precedinlg the last national election
you wrote suggestions as to it l litform for ite paNy, It you have ally copies of*
that particular letter I'd like to have soiae,

Now that the various columists are kidding the life out of the Republican
Party because they don't have any platform and a good many members of the
Republican Party are convinced ttat they don't have any platform, I'd 1lk to,
sold some of these gentlemen it copy of that letter and tell them that the plt.
form problem Is very simple, if they'd follow what is suggested in that particu-
lar letter they'd have one which would elect their candidate.

Best regards.
Sincerely,

WALTER 0. CALDWELL, Jr.

Mr. WALTER 0. CALDWELL, Jr., NovEunErt 25, 1049.
Second National Bank Building,

Houston, , Tea.
D C WALTR: I have your letter of the 21st, and am enclosing a dosen copies

of Council Letter 193, entitled, "A Letter to each Delegate to the Republican
National Convenlion," I think this is the one you want,

With kindest regards,
Sincerely yours,

MnRwzN K. HART, Preldont.

MALLINKRODT CnsMIOAL WOll,
St. Louis 7, Me., November 88, 1949.Mr. MERWIN K. HART,

National Economic Coun , Inc.,
Empire State Building, New York 1, N. Y.

D An MnEwzx: Thank you for your interesting memorandum on your recent
trip to Europe. I had not realized that Spain was in such a strategic position,
and this morning I noticed an article by David Lawrence in the same vein.

I am glad to enclose a check for $2,50 to help you with your various personal
expenses, which will cover my contribution for the year 1050,
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We were in the AdIrondacks this year and had i very good summer. We
always think of you in connection with the years when our children and your
children were young, I hope you are all well and prospering.

Yours as always,
(Handwritten.) TED M.
The Panther Dam fight goes on a nd Dowey ha not been of much help, although

he did appoint a committee of the legislature to draft new laws as yonl no doubt
know.

MALTANCKaow.

PacFunnit 2, 1949.
Mr. EDwARD tIA1,N('CKiODP, Jr,

Malliikrodt Chemical Worka,
Second and altlti-krodt Streets, St. Lovfs, Ito.

Drtt T1a1n: Thank you for your very friendly letter of November 28 and for
the cheek for $2r which you sent. This Is greatly appreciated,

I (o have 11 good many expolsos that arise really out of the work of the count.
c1l but which I do not see how I can well relmburse myself out of the council
futlds. 1

Over the years I have found that several of the smaller organizations that are
doing good work and should be supported got in a Jilin once In a while iiml come
to me to tide them over, In some eases, It seems appropriate for the comiell.
to advance them money and In those eases the money has always eventually ben
reimbursed, But In other cases, I have advanced them money myself, Usually
it In repaid but not always. So your truly has something of a clnrge-off to
make.

My dear fellow, I appreciate more than I can tell you your generosity to us and
to me over the years. I know of your Interest in the cause but I cannot help
feeling there Is also a personal element in It, and thls pleases me very much.

Give my love to Bess, in which Margaret would join if she were here.
Very sincerely,

MUawiIN K. IIAT.

EDWAnS & ArowLT,
15 Westminster Street, Providence 8, R. L, December *, 1949.

Mr. MRWN K. HART,
President, National Peonomic Couneil, Inc.,

Empire State BRilding, New York 1, N. Y.
DRAR AinwTsc: Thank you very much for your letter of December 1 regarding

Nathan Boone Williams.
I have Just received today tile page proof of the Report of the Committee on

Fundamental Principles of the Republican Roundup Comminttee, and expect to
have printed copies sometime next week. How many would you like?

I shall be very glad to send you a few. If you wish a supply you can get them
from Fred Virkus,

With kindest regards, I am,
Very sincerely yours, R, B. DRESSER.

NovEmnmE 14, 1949.
Mr. Wn LrAM H. Uso ,ry

2141 Sonth Jefferson Street, Ohicago, I4.
DEAR MR. lsEoaNy: I was glad to have the chance to talk with you the other

day in Chicago. I returned Saturday morning, after taking active part In the
deliberations of that Republican Roundup Committee. I was, I think, respon-
sible for inserting several Items In the platform that had some teeth In them.
On the whole, I thought it was an excellent platform,

The New York Herald Tribune ignored the conference; the New York Times
had a rather good account on Friday and Saturday mornings, but no editorial
comment. I am watching to see what the Chicago Tribune has to say about it.
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I atm looking forward to hearing from you In response to Illy request that
you loan us $r,ooo for the du Pont nailing, and I aiuiigine I shall be hearing
from you within a day or two,

As I told you, I would send you the Econonle CouncIl's note for 60 days, en-
dorsed by myself,

With all good wishes,S i n c et r e l y y o u r's , 5 1 IR WV I N K . H A U\I T , P M 8 1h l c t .

331-27 I,1I(wwTI,;'rll STRII:T, JACKSON IIEMtlITs, N. Y.,

Devvinbur (, M190.Mr, 11FIMS, K. lHART,
Pr'csdelt, SaVionl l EcoloonleJ Coim1110,N(t#rk.ml City

D :IA MR iIAIiT 'his Is to thanks yo for yoifr repIles to iy letter, and for your
offer to send nle your puilicat ion regularly, Ielluse of ily Iffor to eireilitte It.
I appreciate your generosity, Ilt walnt to make it (lellr-lat I in riot familiar
with all the functions of your loluuilc (.Couli, lnd would hot be offering to
circulate any literature to purely advertise fi organization,, I al interested
Ii awakenlilg the Americain public to the dligers with whIcu we uire confronted
alnd any literature that will help accoilisli that end Interets me for tile purpose
of dlstrlbutig to others, hopilg It will have some effect.

While have read your articles In Common Sense, tile letter 220 (and which I
enclosed In a letter to Generil Elsenhowor) Is tile only oie I have seon In regular
form. That was sent to my husband's office, and fill j;ach literature comes home
to me. Incidentally I hoe) tile little paper Coulnuiil Sense Is able to continue, I
received tile "appeal" for filids,

"\Vlere thel4' Is no visuloi-,ilhe eoiulo :erish." That seems exactly the
situation. I believe one shoill put tbeh iove of comUitry above their party, if a
situation alrose which was serious uootglh to call for that, off; I think it is toilay.
I suggest that a new party be formed If ieed be, of all Americans who believe ex.
pllcltly In the "Amoerlcan wuy," If that Is the only way our freedom can be
saved. Call It the Constitution party, or fi'ee American party, and get all real
Americans from both major parties to support It, The Democrat Party has been
so infiltrated with all sorts of "isms" and 'lists," purposely to destroy It, that
the good old tie Democrats do not approve of its pollies, The Aepubi lean Party
has lost the confidence of the people (although I have always been a stanch
Itepubllcan-and still ain at heart) and it almost seems as if we have a one party
system. It now amounts to socialism versus Americanism. That Is why a
new party Is needed, of all who do not want to lose ottr freedom, but tle politlchins
do not have that necessary vision and so my Ideas are no doubt Wishful thinking
though I am right, old-time Democrats just will not vote a Itepublican ticket, but
they might joint with them In a new patty. We really have a new party;, so-called
Fair-Deal is actually socialism. That is why the other side iteed a new party
to offset It, I know I am right and that Is the only way, but I have not yet
convinced the top leaders. ItadiCal times need soinothIng drastic. The same old
stuff will never win. If we lose again, we're stunk. If New Zealand pulled out of
socialism, we should be able to prevent It. But there they had an opposition
party to do It. Eisenhower Is neutral, more or less. lie could lead such a party,
so I'm trying to tell him,

Sincerely
HELEN P. LASE.s

[Paul Revere Messages, including BI-Weekly News Letter, defending freedom and the
Constitution, distributed by Commlttee for Constitutlonal Government, 205 East Forty.
Second Street, New York 17, N. Y. Release No, 30, lay 12, 140]

OLD-AGE SECUaITY FUNDS DsAPP~au

(By Ralph NV. Gwlnn)

One of my Yonkers constitutents has been disturbed by the discovery that all
the trust funds accumulated for social security are "gone with the wind." The
fact Is a fantastic scandal.
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Millions of workers are compelled by Federal law to pay insurance premiumsto unemployment and el(-age security funds. The law treats thont as it treatsIndians-as war(d Incaipable of taking care of themselves, Tie Federal Govern.meat says the rank anii file of our wage eariers are no longer capable of takingcare of themselves, The Fair Deal Congress admits that our grandfathers andgreat-grandfathers-with none of the blessings of nslern scieIeo and modernschoolling-seemed to feel themselves equal to supporting their families end pro.viding for their oh! ;ige. But Congress dniles that modern Atncricans can do it.
So, title Congress is compelling every employed person iln the stores, factories,and offices of the Nation to pity 1 plorceit of his wages every payday to the Gov-

ernment so it can manage his savings for him, For a nan making $64 per week,
this Is 60 cents, His employer also contrilbutes (i0 vents to his old-ago securityfund, Il addition he i ust pay about 60 cents for inuti ployntent insurance, Thisaverages around $93 a year, enough to buy a winter overcoat and a pair of sh1oes,or several suits for the boys, or to pay tile doctor or coal bill or 2 tioath0s' reit,The Govermiment in this way has collected over $24,000,000,000 from the wageearners, All this money was to have been reinvested as a trust fund to ace.mulate earnings for the 2,450,000 people now past 05 who depend on It for their

old-age Income,
As of the end of February of this year, $21,18 ,528,734,50--over $21,0M,000,00-

Is supposed to have been saved aind to htliVe been a('cUtnulatcd as insurance,like savings in a bank, But it is not there. It will novel- le seeii again. It hashIot been saved at all, This incredifile sui was entrusted to three trustees:to Oscar It. wing, Pederal Security Adnhilstrator, MairIce J. Tobin, Secretaryof Labor, aind Joht MV, Snyder, vcretary of the Treasury, or their predecessors,
They have spetit every dime of the collections taken by force from the wage
earners, Instead of saving thle collections they spent then) and entered Onltheir books that they owe $21,184,M28,7300~i to thle wage earners, In privatefinance the act would he called enbez.t, ent.

Congress passed a law that saves these met front arrest. But how any self.resptkxtig person can lend his name to titis kind of chianttery is imipossiblo for
nost of us to understand,

There is Ito way now to pay old-age seciity but to levy taxes and tile ttxxpayersare hecotilotg less able to piy. For that reasii old-tlge security Is growing le
anl less secure.

Tie heaviest drain oil tile taxpayers to make good the savings which hiava beenlost is yet to come in time 1050's. Then, toany, tatny Veolde will berone 63 an dadd dily to the list of pensioners who have nolu l eillidld thllea but the promise
of a near bankrupt (overinent to le'y taxes to pay the lisilons,Oit toll of this, hills have been introduced it) (.oigl's to conliel farlniot's, self-
elllPloyer's, and very nearly everybody Ini the country to piy Iito the f(id.Some Metibers of Congress propose to add cotepitlsoly litlical iiSuraico to
all this,

It Is said by a clergyman frotn Munieli, Germany, now visiting us in Waslillg-
toll, that the workers' Utnetniloytnent iisurance ind sick benefits together ,xceel
their wages, So, everybody it Gernany is tempted to ie umeloe,vd anl sick little same time. So It will be with us wheli we complete our European sociaiia-
tion.

There is one possible restraint. The people miay not continue to deponid on aSystem of misapproprlating tile futids collected atd alln immoral political schentethat prottilses without limitation to pay for Unemployment and sickness that
cail be turned into a vacation,

Until these funds are administered as savings banks and linsuranee coma.paniles adnililtster the fuids entrusted to theill-by investig their, Insteud ofspending tetii--not only my troubled constituent but every Americi workershould be worried. The fantastic fiction that these trustees have 21,000,000,000
In assets to provide social security when they have nothilng but a worsening
taxing power must bring misery to Iany old people it the near future. That's
what inflation does,

So, tile evils of that false god soeilistm aecumuliate eveii hi America,
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[1 t'lul It viry, Mo,,mt. neiltilt lt WeMly Nvwt lettter dPlfenl im, fr etomAol tho
Co(,illttltoil ,tI.tr tlit ( I CmOC lt ittee for Coailltutilo nl .voro ntai t, 20r) Hoat F orty*
sIolld st ilt , New York 17, N. Y., releama No. 70, October 20, 19491

itu SOCIAL SE,1:vUit'¥Y ILLt.IIN(ON

(By 1 alph W. (IWlull)
The adm ilst Pt thII's sochol-securlty blll recently pitmsed by the Illounso (of Reop.

I'tvQIiin ti es, provides social seitllt, lit lIlli on1y. Unilir' It, hil, AiIlll|NL t a-
li11008 11i0t lilVO til thtet'y for s urity, It splinis every dimlie of the Imoney
oil(letell for Piiolal s0elllly ittitl hlys Volest with Islll1 iII' It it i(,l'll4 N a talxt'

oil tile '.,Oi),Oi WOekel'rN who have ieen Iayilg for t hetr Hiourity for yeavI'.
Anil It d1141 1 l(M)0,00) 1i0re, WOlvkim it tie tax rolls. AN before, tile wiollkers
will he plald In future plrotllls , worth Iitthe tove4'1 thli the volk wage.ii proisdsi
by Littler.

.Vlie talxi on tile 3r,O0,(,01) workers 4111d thir enllioye's, it) 41lte, iilve al ready
provided1 the New 1)(1l ftlilh 1110 Fallr Deal with $23,I0400,O0i, 11thi $ $,Illt),.
(),(), which wits over and ablove all iclOnme, ex(t'i,s, (leatlh, and corporate taxes

the governmentt ('ille(tei, waslit l.0| ti liickly its it wits received.
TJl( hlrie elbrttltioH 0oldlivcr Ii,nioinry of Pedel'iol socihal security Is d.es Igncei

to hittle the flact tlhat whloll tlhe (lovel,111lit sell(IN the taxlliye"s savnl2gN, Ills
only old.age si'curil y IN ini thie f(Itn o a ItI'rOihlsOo Co .llect future taxes to aylily
hial. All that lie )40001),(i00 w)rket htve i1ll .so'tai-SVIlrlt SVVty sav lifre (by-
0irltiiiotlt 10 I's for which iotlilng lilts 1101n iroducei. The security tli, h cotl-
looted by Gov01nlrit it! re used, I to luy eggs, o llitt148 thait Ngpll or to piy olltier
tillhi(lsl or 01 SOilI l'ili Ihut nan more1011 vot)s f(ir the liiirty il pOwler,
Tie otly wiay tlteSO I 0 11's call be relleOled, to rtle I lie neoy to paiy isoial
security, is to levy new taxes it the future.

Plitl1re d ln111t8080ttltoi11 ld Congres05ses may refuse to levy such taxes. Hlis.
tory shows that governlments are likely to be Indifferent towald debts that pro.
vide few benefits for the voters affmuted at tile tine, Then, too, tihe future dollar
is not likely to be worth anything like as much as It is tolay. The first "social
security" tax dollars of 13 years ago are now worth only about 50 cents it terms
of thur rlasing ioiwer at tile Ml1e of collection.

Th'lie F0air Deal 11ow wants uiiore ioiley to spend and spenlo and elect and elect.
'E lio (overnment cltii't collect any hlgigir taxes, front tile rich, tile corporations,
and the farmers. So It has trilned to the workers who always pity a majority of
all taxes, to enact even more taxes. The workers tire fooled by calling tese
taxes "social security."

The government'ss take Is now running to more than $2,000,000,000 annually,
of the workers' ltrd-earned cash. Thus, the administration gets more revenue
without tile public protest that would ie raiseIt 1at1l11t al outright boostIlag of
tneome taxes by another $2,000,0M,000. Taxing low-ineomne workers, and wast-
lug the proceeds while calling it social security, is flaninabh,.

The obligations to the workers will double il 5 years. In 40 years, they will
have Ilcrease(l by about $N,000,OO0,K)O-$80,000,0()O,0O which will all be golle,
spent by tle politicians In power. There will be no actual savings, no accumu-
Jited enrittigs on whhih the aged and disabled workers cati rely for their
pensions, The only hope they cal have under this law Is the possihllity that
future taxpayers will wake good(i the eil)eylenient of their hard-earned savings,
Stalin nevel' lad a greater strangle.hold oi tile earning of[ Russlatn workers.

On September 1, Senator Harry Byr4 said: "We tire rapidly approachig a
flinan cal crIsls In the fiscal affairs of our Government. When Congress cotivenles
next January It will be In the fateful position of determhinig whether: (1) To
retrench drastically; (2) to Impolse staggerhig new taxes; (3) to embrace detleit
spending again. * * * The solvency of our Oovernment can lie preserved
only by the mlobilization of public sentient,"

Americans will bitterly regret tile day when they gave our Socialist adintiis.
tration this chanee to plunder our workers' having.

0t108-50-pt. 4-84
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Miss IXEI.EN P. LASELL,
83-27 Eightieth S trcct, Jackson Iiglhts, N. Y.

DECAR MIsR IAHiELL: 'i'hank you for your letter of i'eembir U. Tito enclosed
leaflet tells about the 1'conolnile ('ounell.

The council Is one of tile ohlest organzlatiis to chtnplo private enterprise,
and to defend private property and the preserving of Individual Initiative. It was
formed after a New York State legislative investigation from 1021 to 102) whielh
confirined the fears of solto0 of us that (.ioverineint was even then encronlinig too
much on the liwrty of the individulll ill thlrTatlitllig to despoil hills by tIMU iX1,

We are a nouprolit orgallizolion, Suplirted by some tIiousaids of Annorhans in
practically all the States of the Union, Our ipulfll cations, ihintahlly, go to
people iI soll 5 T foreign countries. Tl'hy are frejient ly quoted fit Collgress, or
are ilroduetd odlly Into tin' Congres.ilonil Iteeord.

You will fhid that all Sentors and Represelltat Ires who tire for ihe preserva-
tioi, of Aneria tire for Ius, while, on tlic. olier ll1d, those who tire willing to givo
Anierica aiway are against, us.

Etcli year I go to Europe trying to learn what Is going on, anlid upon nly return
I prepare ia nuelnoranltluli oin iy trip. I was over this yeor for several weeks
visiting half It ilozen ditTrent colntiurh,, lll If you Would :are to see tile n('I110-
randtim I mdle on It 1 will be glad to send it to you.

Sincerely yours,
INICHWIN K. IIAIIT, President.

W. Tip DAVIS,
1'. 0. Box, 2495, Honolulu, Hawaii, Dccentber 7, 1949.

NA'IrIoNAL FcONOMIc COUNCIL, INC.,
Etopirc State Bluilding, N('w York 1, N. Y.

OENTLEMEN: I have in the past here niade several financial advances to your
organizeitioni to liel) lit your work. I would be interested in kilowing as quickly
its tM)sqil)le wliceihr such donations are deductible from my tax return,

Thanking you for a prompt reply.
Very truly,

W. TIp DAVS.

DEcEMBER 9, 1949,
Mr. W. Tip DAVIS,

Po8tofflce Box 2495, Honolula, P. H.
DEAR MR. DAVIS: In answer to your Inquiry, contributions to the council are

not deductible before taxes.
However, if in the future you wish to make gift subscriptions to educational

Institutions such as churches, colleges, and libraries, money so given is deductible
before taxes. The names for gift subscriptions may be supplied by you or If you
prefer the council Is glad to submit a list of such institutions.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. G. DAL.

Assistant to the President.

CONGRESS OP Tile UNITED STATES,
1ous0 oF IEPIIESENTATIVES,

Wa8hington, , 0., December 10, 1949.
Mr. MERwIN K. HARtT,

Preident, National Econoinio Coun:ll,
Empire State Buildlu#', New York 1, N. Y.

DEAR MS. IART: Replying to your letter of December 3, Politically speking,
literally theresis nothing for all patriotic groups to do, so inl)ortnnt as organiz-
Ing themselves into an army of volunteers tit the election district level. Our
enemies are already In 'possession of the election districts. They tre the Socialist
forces, with captains of 10 and auxiliary forces including their wives.

They have won so far by sheer default of our forces who believe In, but
have not started to fight for, individual liberty under strict constitutional
limitations of the powers of government, of mere men over other men.
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These Socialist forces, now commanding the field, follow the pattern common
in Europe, especially Engla nd. We find tie astoundig filet that an organized
group of no 01ore than 5 percent of party workers aid votes can and do rule over
whole nations. Such a group rules iln l,'jigland. It did rule iln Germany. 140es
than that pircentage rules In Russia today.

The same 0 percent force is organized In America. It finds it easy after a
very few years to take us over, because Ifepublivatis for the orst part will vote
traditionally. So will Democrats. By organisisg a solid bloc of 5 to 0 percent,
In between, they find that they, too, control the outcone of wir congressional
election In strategic districts. The workoirs In ciosed.shop unions are often
coupelled by their labor bosses to vote for the party tile labor losses designate,
under threat of losing their jobs at the facory, or their apartments in political
housing, or some other privilege.

In that way, by controlling 5 percent of tile votes In 19-18, they elected 100
Socialist uendmbers to tie !louse of Ite1presentatlves Think of it! The outcome
in 100 congressIonal districts was determined by not more thns 5 percent of the
voters.

And li stot of them the poIceiitiige wits inuch less. In some districts it wits
by a fraction of I percent which theso organIlz(d forces controlled the results,

A simihr force for the right call, of course, will. It's a better tight for the
right than for exploitation and robbery. And it Is so necessary because this
5 percent vote the way they are orgalzed to vote, and control or inlluence the
action of their Iepresentatives in Congress after election.

Your forces maust become election district leaders. Where that is not prac-
tical, they must be lieutenants In tile district. They must ifluenet. ,t, the stioen
of the candidates iln the first place, and after electing them, support them by a
permanent organization on that Is articulate,

Gradually the infiltration of good men and women for tle right vill take over
the regular party machinery and thus replace the Socialist Infiltration that has
already succeeded 80 percent in the Democratic Party and 20 percent in the
Itepublican Party. This is measured accurately by tile vote in tle Ilouse of
representatives on Socialist legislation, such as i litieal or socialized housing.

When the constitutional limits of Government were first written, only property
owners voted. Today every property owner must not only get himself out to
vote, but he must persuade at least one person who Is not a property owner to
vote for the right.

I am sending you a little pamphlet called, Call for Action Now, which outlines
the practical procedures necessary to the work. It is most reassuring to see
you helping to organize the counterattack. We can win if we will. Surely we
will.

Sincerely yours, RAu'u W. OWzmsz.

RALP11 W. GWINN,
CONGRESS OP TIlE UNITED STATES,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, D. 0.

I tried to set this out early In my congressional duties to Mr. "Blank,"
R. W. 0.

CONGRoSS Or THEt UNITED STATES,
'House OF REPRESENTATIVESS,

Washington, D. 0., March 9, 1045.Mr. JAMrS BLANK,

Detroit, Mloh.'
DEAR Am BI.ANK: Thank you for Victory for Freedom, sent to all Congress-

men last month, it is splendid, But, like other thousands of pages we receive
on freedom, and the need to defend Individual rights against the encroachments
of Government, it falls far short of securing volunteer sound workers for office
and In the party to organize the voters to support them, Writhig and speaking
on the theory of freedom is fine, but what we need is determination on the part
of Industry and commerce to do something practical about it.

One thing is certain-freedom will not be won in Washington. It is being lost
here because it has been lost, first of all, in tile grass roots-via the election
districts-in places where there Is organization against it, but no adequate
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organization of the voters for it, That's what a political party is for. People
vote the way they are organized to vote. Since the political party for freedom
is especially weak in those very districts where the Industrial plants are located,responsibility Is primarily on the Industrial group for political conditions being
what they are. Congressmen and their votes In Congress reflect exactly theconditions of the weak political district organizations back home in these Indus.
trial congressional districts,

Without the leadership in party politics of men in industry, the line of defense
is thin, Indeed, The party wheel horses, with political jobs, you depend on to
go all out to orgonizo the voters to support freedom, 'They can't (10 it alone.They must have hibp. You can help to make it "the thing" for Amorle'n lettlers
to give part time to polities, which is the first duty of citizenship, and see to it
that the same technique used in organizing industry, the Red Cross, community
chest, civilian defense, world peace, etc., shall be usled in practical party politics,
the only practical force for freedom.

Surely we cannot win freedom without recruiting workers capable of organize.
lug the party workers and a majority of the voters in the districts any more
than wetan win a war without recruiting an army of fit officers and men. Thereis no adequate source of the necessary leaders outside of organiations stch as
yours. This Is especially true In the Indost|'lal fringes that lie between tle coun.
try areas and the big cities. Gary and Hammond, Ind., will illustrate. There
are other areas, stich as the congressional district surrounding Lima, Ohio,
There, under the leadershilp of John E. Galvin, president of the Ohio Steel
Foundry, leaders have actually done what is suggested should be done In all
areas.

Freedom Is so precious to this group they will organize if they understand
the need and the means by which our free institutions may be maintained-that
is, they will become committeemen or district leaders, If there are no vacancies,they will become ordinary workers or aides to committeemen,

This summer the primary elections for comitteemen will take place In many
States. There will be tens of thousands of *vacancies to be filled. Such workers
as above described will be elected as soon as they make themselves known as
willing workers, It all depends on volunteers. There Is no Inviting group.
Freedom waits on volunteers with ideas and willingness to work in the district
for them.

Finally, this work to be done can't be bought from professionals like legal
advice or publicity or engineering service. t's got to be given by many men, assoldiers give. It's that kind of a fight: nor can our Industrial leadership continue
to remain aloof, being friendly to both sides and taking no side, even for the
right, in practical politics, It may hurt business for some to go to work inpolitics, but they will be hurt worse if they do not. Of course, the corporations,
as such, can't enter politics, but the individual must.

Otr Government is you. It reflects exactly your own work and attitude and
those who are most vitally concerned, but up until now have left politics to whom.
soever would take hold of the machinery and work it. Those who volunteer to
take over our political machinery govern us.

And only those whose faith is strong volunteer in politics to make good their
faith.

Sincerely yours, (Signed) RALPH WV. Owiss.

18 WEST EIG TY-NINTi{ ST.EIFT, APARTMENT NO. 5,
New York City 04, N. Y., December 12, 1949,

DENA Aux zAN PATaoT: Have a hunch that the contents of this letter will
startle you.

Senator William Langer sent me a letter requesting that I give him my ideas
on whether or not our Government should recognize the Red regime In China.
My answer is:

A civil war has been going on in my mind these last few month--trying to
decide what would be best for my own U. S. A. in regard to our attiude toward
the Communist regime In China,

I have decided that since I have always believed that our U. R. A. should mind
its own business-not meddle In foreign disputes, wars, etc.-remain neutral at
all times-we should recognize the regime in control in any nation. This goes
for Opain as well as for China.
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If we send an Ambassador to China and fall to send one to Spain it will make

no sense whatsoever.
I detest the Communists and I have no love for France's dictatorship, but

as long as they leave my U. S. A. alone I do not care what they do.
If we do not recognize the Red regime In China then we should sever dlplo-

matic relations with Red Russia and all the other Red regimes.
Since I am against tho.qundering of our money and natural resurces on any

foreign land I will fight against any attempt to supply China or Spain with
I), S. A. funds etc.Sincerely,

OPAL ESSANT,

P. ,--Mr. Hart, you and I were on opposite sides on the Greek-Turkey loan
Igift). I do hope this will not be true ever again.

I know this Chinese Issue is going to split the ranks of our American national-
Ists, but perhaps it will also split the ranks of the rabid Internationalists,

MISS OPAL ESSANr, DzcaMhh 13, 1049.

18 West Lighty-eighth Street, Apartment 5, New York.
D AN Mis E]ssAN': Thank you for your letter of December 12.
I do not think we should reu,-,gnize the Government of China. To do so is to

register an acquiescence in the greatest failure of American foreign policy that
ever took place. We went to war with Japan In order to protect the "open door" in
China, and after losing tens of thousands of our men and spending vastly of our
treasure we were completely defeated, We have enthroned Communist Russia
In China.

The Spanish situation Is totally different. I should think you would be Im-
pressed by the fact that an increasing num)er of Congressmen, both Democratic
and Republican, have returned from Spain satisfied that every vital American
Interest demands that we reestablish close relations with Spain,

I can tell you truthfully that it you were living in Spain you would not know
that it was a dictatorship. Even if you were a Communist, while you would
be watched, you would not be molested unless you started something. Tens of
thousands of men and women who took up arias against the France Government
in the civil war, have long been walking the streets of Spain free people, and
going about their affairs.

You must not believe all the tripe that the left.wingers of this country publishabout 4ain.Sincerely yours,
MzswwN K. HIT, President.

Dac masn 13, 1949.
Memo to: Mr. Palmer.
Prom: Mr. Hart.

I enclose herewith memorandum of suggestions of things from among which
you may select what you want to say as occasion arises for you to speak of the
National Economic Council.

Please note the attached leaflet, describing the work of the National Economic
Council, listing officers, directors, etc.

Its directors as well as Its membership are a cross section of American life. It
does not represent big business-in fact, very few big businesses support it. It
ts essentially a middle-class movement.

Council publications go to subscribers in practically all States of the Union,
and they are read eagerly by many Members of Congress, When Congress re-
cessed last summer, more than 40 percent of the Members of both Houses sent
the council mailing Instructions for their copies while they were to be at their
homes.

The council publications are read eagerly by many men in England, and other
countries of Europe.

For nearly 20 years the National Economic Council has been opposing socialism
and communism. Many years ago It predicted some of the very developments
that have taken place In this country, and'pointed out the danger. If warnings
of the council had been heeded, there would be very little of either socialism or
communism in the United States today,
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Tb., National Economic Couneil points out constantly what 1iid.Ividntl cItln:'ns
can (to to prevent the extension of socialism in the United States,

The National Economic Council Is constantly increasing the scope of its work
It alins to become big enough to stop the whole Socialist program In the United
States. In my opinion, the methods that it employs are such as to expose the
fallaes of socialism and help American citizens to return to the sound paths
of respect for private enterprise, private property, and individual Initiative,

EDWARIs ANI) ANrapj,,,
COUNSAuOnS AT LAW,

1/1 Westminster Street, Providence 8, R, I., Deeminber 1/1, 1941),

Mr. MERwIN K. HART,
Suite 7501-3, Empire State Bulding,

NeW York 1, N. Y.
DEAR MERWIN : Thank you very much for your letter of December 13 with tihe

adilitional copies of your excellent council letter of November 15,
The Buckley Committee to which I referred was the little committee whieh

was appointed at your meeting at the University Club In New York the early
part of October, consisting of William F. Buckley, head of the Pantepec Oil Co.,
General Disquo, George Peck, and myself. The purpose of the conuzittee was to
work on a coalition between the southern Democrats and the northern Repub.
licans,

Very sincerely yours, H. B, DRE .R

Personal
DFxcmnza 21, 1049.

Lt. Gen. P, A. DrEL VALu.,
!lnt(erfatiotal Teleptone 4 Telegraph Corp. S ud America,

Balcaroe 226, Bvenos Aires, Argentina.
DEAR GENERAL: Your letter of September 10 was received and has been care-

fully considered, I read portions of it yesterday at a meeting of the executive
committee of the National Economic Council,

We understand entirely the situation in which you are, and we certainly would
not wish to urge you to take any step that would be unfair in the slightest degree
to Colonel Beh. lt our executive committee were greatly pleased that you
were willing to be a vice president of the organization, and I wish to report that
at yesterday's meeting you were elected a member of the board of directors and a
vice president of the council.

In the last few days former Congressman Howard Buffett, of Omaha, who
represented the lrst Nebraska In Congress from 1943 to 1949, has been in New
York at our invitation, and lie, John T. Flynn, and I have held several talks.

We had thought that possibly Congressman Buffott, who Is young and vigorous,
might be willing to accept the executive vice chairmanship of a committee
(whether it is to be a committee of the National Economic Council, or a new and
separate committee) to set tip district organizations in a number of the congress.
slonal districts of the country.

Mr, Buffett, however, on the second day of his stay here, told us that he had
decided that he does not have the necessary organizing ability. But he said that
after several days' reflection he was ready to recommend a man with whom he
had been Intimately acquainted for many years. This man is Rev. Eiwood A.
Rowsey, who for many years has been pastor of the Dundee Presbyterian Church
at Oimaha and who is retiring from the ministry,

Buffett says that be (Rowsey) thinks in all ways exactly as we all do-that
he desires to devote his services to the country, that he is a very able publIc
speaker, a natural.born salesman, and a good businessman, It seems that his
church was carrying a mortgage which he set out to pay for within 15 years
and that he had succeeded in paying it off in 8 years.

We have accordingly arranged for Dr. Rowsey to come to New York on Janu.
ary 2 or 3 for a conference. And, if he should seem to be the person to take on,
we will probably take him on.

Now, there are two sides to the question of this new organization-whether
It should be done under the auspices of the National Economic Council or py a
separate committee to be set up.
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The disadvantage of having the council do so Is that the council has been
bitterly altacked by the Walter Win('hells and others, an(l this has scared some
people. On the otier hand, such men as Sentotor Hawkes huve strongly urged
that we should not set up another organization bt should work through existing
orgnlzatlons. Furtheriore, while the National Economic Council l as enemies
atuong the Zionists tend those who are cowed by the Zionists, yet of course we
lave at host of friends. We were able In the fiscal year ending May 31, 1949, to
raise about $140,X)f as compared to eoult $85,000 ie tie previous 12 months.
We could not have doeo this without a lot of frietlds,

It woield be easler for tihe council to go out and raise additional money for
this additional work thane it would be to set up cc now organization, flied the
necessary tr'escr and other officers, sHcuto quarters, etc, For the coucll., It
woihl be just one imoro oxtenslon of Its activity. I suspect that you will he
lnclln(d to a green that lis is tlee thing to n In light of your statements, with

which I agree, that there is no time to set up fresh organixatIotis, lHowever, we
would be gld to have your frank comment oil te whole plctue.

You spe iei of (etiltri, Curtis and Condo McOInley. They are both good each
in thiir several ways, I fel siee that we will have their loyal scppo't, although
Oceihine Curtis is very ioeth to ccix up, with other organizations. I ive known
leer for at lest 15 years cnd adcnlre her courage and. efficiency. However, when
we called thut meeting for October 4 and 5, she declined to lt Mike Ahearn
come, feeling tilet she did not want to get mixed up with other groups.

We have aided both Cathrine Cturtis and Conde Mclinley fincancaelly in a
modest way, so that you can see we have confidence in whaet they doing,

Sincerely yours, MEa 114 k. .IMIT.

PosT OFyiez Box D-4, ST. Lowis 1, Mo., December S1, 190O.
Mr. MsccwcN K. HART,

National Economic CounVil,
Empire Stato Building, New York, N. Y.

DLAR MA. HAUT: I have Just read your article entitled "Is Christianity To Die?"
In your current Iulletitn. It is one of the most magnificent, well written, and
logical articles that I have ever read. If there is ever any question in your
mtind as to what the Christian Nationalist Crusade stands for, always re-
member that it is summed up in your article. Until we face the truth contained
in this article we cannot solve America's problecn.
This, the beginning of the new year, I send you warmest personal greetings.

I say, God bless you and your courageous soul. You leave stood like a Gibraltar
down through these years of persecution, reprisal, tyranny, and bureaucracy
We have reached the time when every Christian American will have to stand
up and be counted and will be compelled to neake a decision as to whether he
slell be ruled by the elected officials of a republic or the manipulated officials of
a puppet state, subject to the political pressure of Jew Zionism.

Mrs. Smith Joins me in extending personal regards to you and your dear family.
It must be a source of great pride to you to have a son who stands so firmly at
your side upholding your hands.

Sincerely yours,
GERALD L. K. SuMr.

Mr. GRALD~ L. K. Surru ANAY ,190

Rom D-4, St. Louis 1, Mo.
DAR Ma. SMITH: I certainly thank you for your very friendly letter of De-

cember 31, and am delighted that you liked our council letter of December 15.
Let me compliment you, too, on the untiring courage you have shown in fight-

tug for what you believe to be right,
If Mrs. Hart were here, she would join me in sending you and Mrs. Smith and

your family our warm personal regards and best wishes for the new year.
Sincerely yours, Meawlit K. H 'v, Pres14etiC
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000 NATIONAL. UNION BUILI)INO,
hWaaldnolon, D. C., Jantn'r 17, 190.

DFAR GRIM: Herewlth is mimeographed statement made by me today to the
Senate Banking and Currency Committee In opposition to S. 2240 to establish
a new agency for guaranteeing loans to cooperatives to establish housing for
middle-income persons,

I also enclose it statement presented orally to the committee at the conclusion
of my prepared statement,

In addition, I reminded the committee that President Pierce, In vetoing an
act to make Federal funds available for the support of the indigent Insane In the
States, remarked that he found nothing In the Constitution making the Federal
Government the great alnonier of till the people in the United States, and pointed
out that, with such a start, support soon woidd be donanded for all indigent,
whether they were Insane or not.

Further, I told the committee orally that Congress refused an appropriation
for relief of the Galveston tlood sufferers In 104)1, because it would benefit a group
or class only, and not all the people of the Nation,

I got respectful, but silent, attention; and, when finished, Senator Sparkman, of
Alabama, presiding, said there were a few questions he'd like to ask, but time
was short and near lunch hour. Ile gave no other member a eliance to ask a
single question.

Sincerely yours, HAnaY S. IlAn.Oan

MszMOIANI'"M FILED nY NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNOM, INO., EMPIIRE STATE BUnD.
INo, Nrw YouK 1, ON THE COMmITTINa PINT DATED JANUARY 17, 1050, BEING A
RlsVisiON or 11. R. 50115 INTRODUCED JULY 12, 1049, ny Mn. Kru
The committee print upon which a hearing was hold by the House Committee

on Foreign Affairs on Tuesday, January 17, 1950, is an improvement on H. R.
5015.

But for the following reasons we believe that the bill, in its new and present
form, should not be passed.

1, So much machinery is involved In spending that part of the point 4 funds,
which Is to be taken care of by the United Nations and by one or more of Its
specialized agencies, that very little money will be left to be spent on tihe techni.
cal assistance and other benefits it Is hoped to bring to the backward countries,

Can't we get out of our heads that every time we wish to transact some business
with another nation or its people, we have to drag in a lot of other nations that
will contribute little or noting? Can't we keep our aid to other nations simple,
rather than imnke it complex?

2, The bill sets up new spending machinery-machinery that at great cost will
make just so much greater demands upon the American taxpayer. The American
taxpayer is today confronted with a greater budget than apparently can be raised
by taxation, To add to this budget Is to pave tine way for future disaster,

We believe that this measure should be amended by elimination of the vague
provisions containedl In this committee print, and provide merely for the making
of bilateral agreements between the United States and each of such countries as
it seems advisable and practical to assist with technical and other assistance and
by the Investment of money, The American Government should retain control
of the sending of the money of its own taxpayers.

The simplest possible machinery is all that the American people can afford to
pay for, And the American people will pay a substantial part of the whole cost--
winatever pious provisions are inserted to the effect that other countries should
pay their share. Or, If other countries pay their share, it will in most cases be
out of grants or loans made by the United States to those countries,

In the past the Congress has repeatedly set up new spending machinery with
respect to this or that proJect; and by the same kind of vague provisions as In
this Iuonling measure has turned over huge authority to national or International
agencies, after which the United States has had little control over the spending
of her own money.

Much Is said about the world responsibilities of the United States, We believe
that much of this talk is Inspired by international socialism,

The first responsibility of the Congress of the United States is to render assist.
ance to her own citizens by maintaining the solvency of the United States, We
believe there Is merit in some of the proposals for technical assistance, But, at
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least at first, they should be on a modest scale and with the simplest possible
machinery,

The Amerlcat people are not rich or strong enough in resources for it to be (lone
any other w'y. DIEIWIN K. HART,

JPresidet, National Beononto Cot ncil, Ine,, inpirc Statec Bild1),
New York (1).

WINN IAnisit LIBRARY,
V11innfleld, La., January 11, 1950.

Mr, MEIIwtN K, HART,
President, Naooawl ceoninto Colulnel, Ino.,

IEmpire Ntate lufidivng, New 1or 1, N. Y.

DINAn Mn, HAIMT: We have received your letter of November 3 in which you
stated that a public.spirited citizen who is familiar with the work of the National
Ecotlonic Coulcil hald silIscrlbed to the publications of the council to be sent
to our library fo' t year iom iicil lg Itledi flyi&i,'.

Although we have not as yet e)(1gul to r c'lvo the pulitlos, we appreciate
tile generosity of the donor and, unless it Is lil expre55(d wish to remain unknown,
we would like to know the ntno so that we can express our aipprecfiationl,

We hope that the publication will egiln to arrive at an curly date.
Sincerely yours, .UIN B. HANKS.

JANUARY 18, 1050.
Mrs. Ittui3ns M. HAN KS,

Idbrarian, Win Parish Library,
W!hitifield, La.

DrFit MRs, HAN S: In answer to your letter of January 11 saying that you have
not received our publicatlons although you were informed November 3 that you
would, we are writing to our mailing office to correct this error at once.

luclosed are copies of out, pullicat ions, starting with the November 1 issues.
The man who Is making possible your subscriptiot to the council, pubilcationls

is Mr. limmot du Pont, of Wilnington, )eI
At a later date if von care to write and lt us know how useful our material Is

to you, we shall be glad to ho1ur front you.
Sic rely yours, (Mrs.) C. G. DAL ,,

Assistant to the 'resident.

CONGRESS OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
COMMITTEE ON VOmEbON AFFAIRS,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Wa8hington, January 24, 1950.

Mr. MERWIN K, HART,
President, National Economie Counoll, Mo.,

Empire State Building, New York, N. Y.
DEAR ltM. HART: This is to acknowledge your letter of January 20, enclosing

a statement of the National Economic Council, Inc., to be included in the record
of the printed hearings on the point 4 legislation,

It will be a pleasure to have this statement included in the record when the
hearings are printed on this measure,

Sincerely yours, JOHN NEE, 0hainan.

JANUARY 26, 1050,

Hon. JOHN KFu,
Chairman, Committee on Foref.gn Affalrs,

Honse Office Bu tding, ashilntof, D 0.
D.AR MR, CIAMIMAN . Thank you for your letter of January 24, acknowledging

statement by the National Economic Council to be inserted In the printed hear.
ings on the point 4 legislation.
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May I ask that a copy of the volume containing this statement be sent us whon
It is printed?

Sincerely yours, MNIiwiN K HART, P

6W NATIONAL UNION BUIPDINO,
Wathington, D. 0., January 30, 1950.Personal,

DICAR Mu. HAT: A friend of mine today saw a memorandumn of the Buchanaan
Lobby Committee's report on an executive session It recently hold, and, in sub.
stance, It contained the following:

A finding that the National Economic Council, Inc,, Is not, Itself, registered
as a lobbyist, although It has had and received $90,0W0 from the du Pont.s.
terests during the past fow yoars; and that It seems to be out engaged In politics
In an attempt to elect to Congress people suitable to it from about 150 con-
gressional districts,

The intimation, also, is that the committee believes the Council is somewhat
subversive in character,

The document, if correctly reported to me (and I have ndt the slightest
doubt about the accuracy of the report), is strictly in line with (1) the material
I sent you a few (lays ago from the UAW-CIO ammunition publication for
January 1950, and (12) the utterances of Winchell on the radio last evening,.con-
cerning which I reported to you in a separate communication.

And It confirms my suggestion to you that the Buchanan Lobby Investigating
Committee will be run, directed, and bossed by the 010 and commentators and
columnists of the stripe which the CIO approves,

Undoubtedly, Winchell, Drew Pearson, Robert Allen (mentioned in tihe UAW-
010 publication), and others of their kidney, have had, and will continue to
get, advance information and data from the files of the Lobby Committee,

I think, by all means, that set-up should be very carefully exposed if and
when representatives of the council are called before the Buchanan committee;
and the charge should be made that te 010 antl kindred spirits are running
the investigation,

This for whatever it may be worth,
Sincerely yours, H A RY S BA RGER.

IahRUABY 1, 1954),

Hon. nou aaT S. KE,,10

Ohairrnan, Subeommittee of Sonate Finanee (ommntlte,
£'onsidering Bill To ARtend Social eouritV Coverage and Benefits,

Washington, D 0.
MY DEAR M, CHXAIRMAN: In keeping with your permission I am furnishing this

letter concerning investments of the trust funds of the Government, to supple-
ment my prepared statement and oral testimony of yesterday in respect of pend-
ing legislation designed to extend social-security coverage and benefts.

There are several trust funds established by law on which the Government
is crediting and payig large sums as earnings or Interest from alleged Invest.
meats of the funds in Federal securities, the ones with which your subcommittee
Is primarily concerned being the Federal old-age and survivors' insurance trust
fund and the unemployment trust fund.

As to the former trust fund, the Social Security Act provides that "there is
created on the books of the Treasury a trust fund to be known as the Federal
old-age and survivors' insurance trust fund," which, under the act, is to be mank-
aged by a board of trustees.

As to the latter trust fund, the Social Security Act provides "there is estab-
lisied in the Treasury of the United States a trust fund to be known as the
unemployment trust fund," for the management of which no board of trusteesappears to have been provided.

Both trust funds are authorized to be invested In securities of the United
States to the extent to which they are not needed for payments to beneficiaries
named in the act, and interest or earnings from such investments are to be
credited to the respective funds.
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I am told that the Treasury Department and the General Accounting Office

will disclose that, at least as to the unemployment trust fund created with takes
-collected in tie States froin employers of labor, has never been established as
a trust fund In the Treasury, as required, but that the fund ias been, aid Is
being, handled as a speclal-deposit account.

Inquiry of the agencies mentioned will also disclose that, If the funds were
established and handled as true trust funds, warrants covering expenditures and
Investments therefrom would have to be countersigned by the Comptroller Gen-
eral, which Is not required in the case of withdrawals from special-deposit ac-
counts, Such investments of the funds are, therefore, without supervision by the
Comptroller General, The writer is informed and believes that, as far back as
1037, the Treasury Department was requested to establish the unemployment
trust fund as a true trust fund, but it never did so, and no report of the failure
was made to the Congress.

The view that these funds are not, in fact treated and handled as true trust
funds, but are really handled without regard to specific and plain provisions of
law, finds support In the following language found at page M47 of the 1051 budget
message:

"Trust aeeounts.-Under the old-age and survivors Insurance, railroad retire-
ment, and Federal employee retirement programs, benefit disbursements are made
from tie trust funds and are not Ineluded In budget expenditures. Onthereceipts
side, tbe payroll contributions for old-age and survivors insurance ore transferred
directly to the trust fund and not Included in total budget receipts. Itecelpts and
payments under the proposed heal th-insurance plan would also he handled In
this manner. llailroad-retirement taxes, on the other hand, are Included In total
budget receipts aimd are transferred to the trust account as a budget expenditure.
The Government contribution to Its employee-retirement funds is, of course, a
budget expenditure (classified under general Government)."

The undersigned Is Informed and believes that no real investment of the
trust funds are ever made but that, Instead, those charged with handling the
Investments merely prepare memorandums reciting and purporting to show that,
o1n given dates, certain parts of the funds have been or are invested in specified
Federal securities; and that thereafter credits are made of interest or earnings
to the respective funds in keeping with such memorandums. In other words, it
Is my Information and belief that the memorandums purporting to show invest-
ments are nothing more than I 0 U's of the Government, in the nature of Bit
unexecuted broker's order against which named securities are never issued to
the purported purchaser. My sincere belief is that the alleg',d investments of
the trust funds in Goyernment securities are mere paper transactons, and that
securities are not, in fact, issued to the funds purportedly used in making the
Investments,

At page M48 of the 1951 budget message there is found this statement:
"The money in these trust funds is invested in Government securities, and the

Interest earned Is added to the principal of each trust fund. Accumulated assets
now total $18,000.000,000."

The Social Security Act merely authorizes the crediting of interest or earn.
lags to the respective funds, and no provision Is ma(e for reinvestment of earn-
ings credited. Generally speaking, interest on Interest, or compound Interest, is
not payable In the absence of clear and specific provision or law or contract
for reinvestment and payment of such interest. The writer, is Informed, how.
ever, that the Government Is reinvesting interest credited to the trust funds
and is, in effect, paying compound interest thereon.

At pae MA8 of the 1D51 budget message, under tme heading "Interest on the
public debt," this statement Is found:

"Apart from this nonreurring Item, total interest payments will continue to
rise In the fiscal year 1951. Each year more of the savings bonds sold during
the war reach the stage where interest accrues at higher rates. Moreover, con.
tiilng accumulation of Government trust funds will cause further Inereases in
special issues to such funds of obligations hearing rates of Interest higher than
the average on the entire pnblic debt. Finally, the budget deficits this year and
next will add to the total volume of Interest-bearing debt, * * *

"Interest payments on the Federal debt are widely distributed, and represent
a particularly Important source of income to certain Institutions end groups$.
Almost $2,000,000,000 of interest In the fiscal year 1011 Is expected to go to
individual and unincorporated businesses, * * * Another $1,00)0,000,000 will
go to Government retirement funds, social-security fuds, and various other Gov-
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ernment trust funds to build up reserves out of which future beneilts will be
pald. * * *

It Is thus seen that the so.called trust funds are being handled In a questionable
way and manner; that they are operating greatly to increase not only the public
dobt, but also to increase ot an alarming ritto the rapidly growing interest ou
that debt.

Hoeminliiy, while Congress makes no direct contribution in the forn of apro.
priatlons to the trust funds, those finds tire being augmented and lupplemented
through interest or earnings credited to them ot the uiltimnte expense of tie
taxpayers, and to the enlargement of Interest on the public debt.

It is the writer's sincere belief that, It this or some other cominlttee of Con-
gress will investigate the wvay and manner in which the socaled trust funds
rave boon, and are being, handled, Including their investments In lFederal securi-
ties, soine very startling facts will be developed that will lend strong sulplgrt
for the views I have exl)ressed to your subcomnnittee.

I shall esteem it a favor ff you will see that this letter is Inserted in the i'eord
of your hearings in comnection with, and as part of, my prepred statement aind
Oral testimony.

Sincerely yours, ii, M. (inl mrT,

Vee Presfdnet, Natiomal leonon Ic Council, Ino., New York, N. Y,
By HIARltY S. BAr00os,

600 NAltional Union fo1lding, 'Washington, 1). 0.

310 EAST FOURTJI STREET', IINSDrALE, ILL,
Febritary 7, 19,0.

NATIONAL, 1CONONrO COUNCIL, INC.
Empire State BuIlling, New York, N. Y.

GENTLIMEN : I am on the mailing list for your Economlc Council Letters as
well as for considerable other literature from various organizations who are
attempting to combat the menacing trend toward socialism. I am in favor of
such efforts and contribute to them, Also I am interested in the subject matter
as a means of keeping posted on developments and getting the benefit of the
thoughts of others,

However, as for as making any converts goes, your distribution to people
like myself is wafecd. It is my belief that in the case of the older moan convic-
tions and philosophies have pretty much crystallized, with the result people are
inclined to read su(', material as favors their own viewpoint and to pay scant
attention to anything else. I realize that there is value in this dissemination of
Information noverthless.

Ilowever, it seems to me that both the opportunity and the need are much
greater in the case of younger men, say from 18 to 25 or 80. The opportunity
is greater, I think, because those men at the younger end of the bracket are
still in the formative stage and those at the upper end are perhaps not too
set. These are the fellows who are going to have much more to do with deter-
mining our country's future than those of middle age or beyond.

Then I say the need for your tyno of reading matter is greater with the
younger men because they have been exposed to doctrines of an opposite nature
and very little else. Some of the political and economic theories handed out
by college professors and other teachers are really appalling.

This all leads me to believe that a signifleant part of your distribution of
informational material should reach college students and other high school
graduates up through the first several years of their vocational activity. May
I ask what you may be doing along those lines or what you may have in prospect?

Trusting that you wIll accept my remarks In the cordial spirit given, I am
Very truly yours,

0. I. JACKSON.

F InUARY , 195).
Mr, Ozonor M. JACxsow,

810 East Fourt St., Hiadeale, IM.
MtAR MAR. JAcKAs0 : In answer to your letter of February 7, 1 agree with you

that it is important to reach men and women between the ages of 18 and 80 with
as much Information as possible, We have many subscribers who are interested
In exactly this situation; therefore, ninny of them subscribe for friends and
relatives who are students In schools and colleges,
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Many of out' frield.s also Mtake gift sil t(Ilptlolis to chiurlhes, colleges, andlibraries so that our pibilications ma1ly be made available to a large reading

public,
11nelosed are copies of one or two letters indicating the use to which they are

Put In these institutions,At present Mr. Cecil Palmer of rLondon is touring the country, speaking underthe auSpices of the council. In order to insure his speaking before as manystudent groups as possible we raised money for a special fund for this purposeSchools are usually unable to pay the $500 fee we must ask for Mr. Palmer'sservices and this fund Is being used to inake ti ) the difference.Also enclosed Is a letter front otto of these groups, We feel that it is vitalfor Mr. Palmer to got hi hmportant message to tile youth of the country.The above are some of the ways through which we are trying to reach theyoung men and womnt, If you have any other suggestions we would be gladto hear from you. If you are connected With some group who would like tohave Mr. Ptlmter speak for them we will le glad to try and arrange It
Sincerely yours,

(Mrs,) C. 0. DALL,
Assistalt to the President.

Mr. RoBnR 11. Youo, EIPBRUARY 11, 1047.
The Towers, 518 North Cotatry Road,

Palm leaieh, Pl.
EAl MI. YOUN: For sote time past ceittain of the libraries and educationalInstitutions of the country have taken our Iconottel Council publicatIons. Wehave been studying methods of extending the distribution of this material toall such institutions throughout the country.A couple of weeks ago we received tn order from a friend of ours In theMiddle West for 800 sets of our publications at $10 per set, to be sent to 800public libraries, colleges, and universities in three or four certain Middle WesternStates. With the order came the assurance that he had obtained from his legalcounsel an opinion to the effect that a contribution of printed taatter (or any-thing else, for that matter) given by him to such institutions could be deductedbefore taxes. He specified that the material should each time go addressed to,say, the "Public Library of Ann Arbor, Mich., attention John Doe, librarian,"We have had the matter tip with our legal counsel, Mr. Mason H, Bigelowof Gould & Wilkie, 1 Vall Street, Now York, wto unhesitatingly confirmed thisopinion, following It tip with a written opinion of which the enclosed Is a photo.

state copy.
This opens up a now and substantial field for the council, for In the UnitedStates there are about a thousand colleges and universities, some seven or lightthousand libraries, and perhaps sixty or seventy thousand Protestant Churches,We hope to organize in such a way that these publications will, within a fairlyshort time, be going to every one of these educational and religious organizations.For the deductibility privilege applies whether the material goes to an educational

or a religious organization.
Incidentally, as exatiples of the satisfaction of various of the libraries andcolleges now receiving this natter under the order of our mldwestern friend,I am enclosing copies of two recent letters,We are having lists prepared of all of the colleges, universities and publiclibraries, and the Protestant Churches in the United States, Suiting the wishesof any donor, we can arrange for the material which lie may order to go towhatever section of the country he may specify. We could, of course, be pro.pared to submit lists of names for his consideration, and copy of the 1h4-withwhatever additions or subtractions the donor cares to make--can be soiv is with

the order.
I write hoping that this Matter will commend itself to you, and that you willfeel you cati personally send us an order for a quantity of our publications to besent to certain libraries, colleges, mid religious corporations.I ant emclosing form of letter we are sending to each beneflelary of those whoare subscribing to our publications for some of these educational tind religious

corporations.
Check should lie made payable to National Economic Council, Inc,

Sincerely yours,
MERWI K. HART, Prcsident.
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J'flOCUASY 7, 195').
Mr, 0. Lz DowNny,

President, The C. L, I)owney; Co.,
Ninth and Colfax Ares tie, Hatibal, Mo,

DEAR M& DOWNEY: In answer to your inquiry as to the coiisolidation of
organizations working along anti.Conininnlst lines, it is the sense of the National
Economic Council that Instead of there being too many organizations like ours,
there are far too few.

We have had inny similar inquiries and our President, Mr. lart, is strongly
of this opinion. One reason for this Is that each organization emphiasizom a
dilterent aspect oC the fight to preserve the American way of life.

The council nnilws inore congressional appearances than any other organitza.
toun as far as we know. If all groups were consolidated tinder one head, it aight
mean one congressional appearance to try to defeat a vicious hill. q'his way
there may be three or four "on our side" appearing,

The committees for constitutional Governmnt does a very fine plece of work but
they will not touch the issues of foreign policy.

The National Econonile Council takes it stronger line than most other groups.
We therefore receive probably more sears titan any others,

Enclosed Is an extra copy of CoMcl Letter No. 231, United World Federalists.
This letter was published because of iiany requests front i:mlividuals and organ-
izations who are fighting the world-governnent movement. Very little Is known
or has been written about this. The UWF has tade tremendous headway in
this section of the country, We are hard pressed to supply literature and speak.
ers to help fight this group.

T',e National Association of Manufacturers is doing some very fine educa.
tional work. However, they are composed of heads of large Industries, many
of whom are easily Intimidated. They therefore do not dare touch any very
controversial issues or, if they do so, they do it with kid gloves. The National
Economic Council never pulls any punches and Is definitely not intildated,

I hope that I have clarifled for you somewhat the position which we have come
to belleve Is time right one to take,

We have been complimented lately by subscribers and supporters who have
read soine of the recent attacks on the couttcil and its president. They have
remarked that one does not kick a dead horse, and that a man is known by the
enemies he makes. If anything, smears consolidate our friends.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) 0. 0. DAn.

60 NATIONAL UNION BUILNO,
Washington, D. 0., February 9, 1950,

Subject: My appearance today before the Senate sulhcommittee re ratification of
the Genocide Pact.

DICA MP. HART: Everything was decidedly agreeable and pleasant, with ex-
pected differences of opinion discussed. I read every word of your statement
and did my best to answer all questions.

MeMahon presided, with Lodge in attendance.
They asked me to tell you why they were not Impressed with your parallel of the

doings of King George 111, btause, as they construe the proposed pact, extradi-
tion snd trial of citizens is not provided or contemplated except under treaties
Providing therefor I suggested that extradition is not prohibited, but appears
, be contemplated, if not promised.

I told them I was presenting your statement and views; and that I, too, share
the opinion that the pact Is dangerous.

I further suggested that, If the pact Is ratified, citizens of one of our States
might be tried in an international tribunal, rather than In an American court,
by their peers and American officials, for lynchings in one of our States, MeMahon
suggested that my view was contrary to opinions they bad from governmental
attorneys, who interpret the pact as not applying to an isolated case of genocide,
but only to a situation where the killings occurred where they spread to other
States. I insisted that the language seemingly would apply to a single instance,
such as the occurrence in Illinois years ago where a mob killed a large number of
persons in race riots. Te discussion ended there.

When I had finished reading your statentent, I ventured the suggestion that
neither the Senate by treaty, nor both the Senate and the House by general legis-
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intlon, could surrender any sovereign rights and powers of this Government, asthe genocide pact appears to contemplate and provide, by treaty.Senator l)dge asked If tile treaty making it a crime to tap international cablesdoes not surrender part of our sovereignty. I suggested that such a treatyrelates more nearly to civil compacts than does the proposed genocide pact; andthat, so far as 1 know, no court of the United States has ever held that a treatyrunning counter to our Counstitution was valid as the supreme law of the land.lie adhered, however, to its view that the cable treaties do surrender some ofour sovereignty, an( reiterated that the genocide pact does not surrender Juris-diction in this country to punish violations of it.I was tempted a time or two to suggest that SwMotor Lodge's Illustrious ancestorprobably would not concur in hlls views at this time; but, he was so infernally

pleasant and genial that I refrained.
No comment was made when I suggested that the Genocide Pact, the one-world government, the International Labor Organization, International TradeOrganization, and all kindred propositions constituted a pattern for taking theUnited States far afield, and should be brought together and considered in tilelight of the whole pattern.
So everything was lovely, and the goose hangs high, though I doubt whether myappearance made any converts,
Anyway, I (lid my "level bestest.Y

Sincerely yours,
HARRY S. IIARoER,

LAMtMoT DU PONT,
Du Pont Builditng,

Wilmington 08, DeL, February 7, 1950.Mr. M .nWIN K GlaRT,

National AVollwotio council,
850 Pi/l& Avenue, New Yorc 1, N. F.

DEAR MR. HART: Referring to your letter February 4, I am returning herewithone copy of the list of churches, public libraries, and universities to which mysubscriptions will go. I have signed the copy.
Yours sincerely,

LAsMOT DU PONT.

Mr. LAMMOT DU PONT, FEBRUARY 9, 1950.
Du Pont Building, Wilmington, Del.

DEAR Ma. Du PONT: Thank you for returning the signed copy of the list of 500
institutions to which you are making gift subscriptions.Enclosed are copies of two letters from recipients of gift subscriptions which I
believe will Interest you.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) C. 0. DALL,

Assistant to the President.

606 NATIONAL UNION BUILDING,
Washington, D. (7., February 18, 1950.

DEAR MR. HART: Senate Joint Resolution 153 appears to have for its purposeauthorization by the United States to the United Nations to establish a Relief andWorks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East.
This resolution was placed on the Senate Calendar on February 14, 1950.It looks like United Nations is establishing work-relief agencies after the

fashion of our old Roosevelt New Deal.Ain't nature and internationalism grand? The first session, "Eighty-worstCongress" authorized $16,000,000 for the relief of Palestine refugees, withouteither Democratic or Republican eyes batting a bat.
Sincerely yours,

HARRY S. BAwoRR.
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CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSAD9,
St. Louis 1, Ale., February 20, 1050.

Mr. MERWIN K. HART,
Nateonal Economio ounolt,

Empire Stae Bufledng, New York, N. Y.
)zAlt Mn. HAwT: The enclosed letter speaks for itself. Inasmuch as this man

Is a very sincere person I would appreciate it if you would answer his letter
personally or handle it In some special way. Upon handling It would you kindly
return it to me.

Sincerely yours, G MA D L. K . SMT .

60 NATIONAL UNION BILDINa.
Wafthiflton, D (., 'cbruari 27,1050.

DEa MRs HART: Today, I examined the quarterly lobby return of United
Federalists, Inc., for the period ended Decombelr 31, 1049; and It showed all
expenditures for that quarter as having been $71,073.67, with contributions of
only $4,604),

Clifton ,adlman is shown as having contributed $1,000 on November Ii, 1149.
The lobby report mentioned was sIgned will the name of Alan Orauston,

printed In Ink; and It was not sworn to until January 310, 190, which was 20
days after the report was due to be filed.

The headquarters of United World Federalists, Inc., was giveni as 7 East
Twelfth Street, New York 3, N. Y.

It was recently published that the lobby expenditures reported for the outfit
for the first 9 months of 1940 was more than $200,000. Oi the basis of $71,073,07
for the lost quarter, the annlll expenses wold littve been $24,1t1S0,1.

Thought yo may be interested In this.
Sincerely yours, A RRY S. BA tt .

606 NATIONAr, UNION BuIrnNo,
lVa-9ltnlon, 1). 0., AMarel 7, 1050.

Mr. MERWIN X, HART,
President, National Reonomfo Vomell. Tho.,

7.101 Empire Stoie Baldint, New York, NV. Y.
DEAR Mi. HART: Herewith Is copy of H. R. 0519,, by Representative Sohn

Rankin, of Mississippi, designed to prohibit membership in, or participation in
the activities of, the Anti.I)efamiation League.

As you will see, the bill was referred to the House Committee on Un.Amerlcan
Activities on October 14, 1949; and there Is grave doubt that It will ever get
to the floor of the House for debate.

As requested, I spoke to Mr. Ibtnkin, In confidence, and he thinks It will be
well for you or tile council to write each member of the committee urging
hearings on, and passage of tile bill. Unable ('tch JTudge Cox so far.

Here's hoping you will pardon my usual frankness and bluntness of expression,
along with my assumption; but I feel impelled to offer the following:

It may be better if you can get a considerable number of your friends and
friends of the council, Including Individuals and concerns, to write the House
committee Instead of yot: or tile council doing so. I believe such a course
would avoid the possibility, yea, probability, that It could be said that you
and the council are asking the Congress to fight your battles with another
private organization which has, without Just cause, made an attack on you
and the council.

So far, you clearly have the best of the battle with the Antl-Defaimation
League and Its supporters; fnd it seems to me that renewed attacks are tlue
best defense. So, I make bold to suggest renewed attacks to expose the league
to public gaze for what it is.

Anyone desiring to Write the House committee may, with absolute assurance,
cite the following facts concerning the league and its activities, aauong others:

The leagnte, financed with B'Nai B3'Rrith funds. has established, and main-
talu:s, a national network of officers and employees throughout tile country,
where records of, and files on, Individuals are kept-ndividuals who have dared
to voice opposition to Jews, Jewish organizations, and activities. There Is no
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rilclt fto)l doubt tlicit those files have been, and are being, use ,..- -"t Americva
citizens In letters of Iuslciess, politics, acid the like,

li 1193-44 it House couinlltte' was aplminted to, and It dil, Investigate 1on.
report oln the iietivitles of the Federal Comnmunications CommlAslon, Including,
ale1014g M taty Oihte(P' tltlegM, Chlarges that Alllericil (4tiztnf had lieen I1Ull off thei
ali' 1111(1 their Jobs lit forelgni-language broadest stations, und supplented with
alien refugees, In many Instances by alien enemy refugees.

That conitnttee was originally headed by IHlreseitttive Eulgeno 0, Cox W)
Oeorgia, aned later by Hon, Clhe'ncc Lnea, of California. The writer was ceio
Investigator for the coinnittee throughout its existence, and, In the latter
part of the period, I acted as chief counsel and cross.examined the FCC's many
witnesses.

The following ets were estal)lIshed by that conmlttee, as our nutuial frend
Elugene Garey van verify: f o e n A

00,11114 alld ellllioyeps of the Ofe of War Inforil1tlen (hl(ludnng AhI
Cranston, ImOW head of United World Federalists, Inc.) and officials and .0lnt.
ployeem of the Federll COin iitlnleatlons (iiitnlilssion, conspired and workedli.gtlher , dl they did, l'ocure American citizens to be run off tile air acid oll.
of their Jobs with ivensed foreign-language radlo stations, acid ca s ( them W,
he, llld they were, supplanted by alien refugees, often enemy alien refugee.
Some of the ailens supplanting Anericans at m1ulh stations ,enmoretd Easter indi'
('hritilllSi progris it s41,h stations, InlItding the religious phrase, "PeCn e a
earth to in ll of good will." One s10% allen Cll ligd tile word '"C'iuda," e,-
lloyed InI the smilipt to describe Judls, saying lie did so b(('lll5e the nllln1 ii
Itilian iso lllelnt "Jew,"

Another feict established by sald heaiogm Im that OWl and FIC sought,by their conduct, to nmake lassulrlln(e doubhly sure that nio advters e lln(!ltholl ioi.

erltihlsin would be uttered concerning Russia, our theou lly, over lly of i,1
foreign language stations, In that way, and for that arpose, those forl.gl
lalngtlize stations carried no newS Of Russia's clileugliter (If 20,000 11olies, tloucdll
news thereof was handled by national cc1d International news services and by
some lewsvItliers it this country.
The House PCC Conmmittee also esablished tlat FCC's I cvesi li itors, ittoi'ileyp.

ofliclals, aend eniployops drew heavily for leads aned Iifor tiloll nllon the ieA1
and records of the Antl-Defamratlon League and the Anti-FlIM-ist League, acl-
other organization supported by I3WNicI WIlc funds, I(hded, the files andl
records of those two JewIsh leagues were u ually tile "first Port of ('all," whei
the FCC collenced fill investigation of the personnel at acny forelgm.languago
raio station.

I ali sure you will recall that, wllell tile State of Georgia prosecuted leeltali
Individuals for their (onlnetions w ithl erganilzaton called 'lhe Colulnlaim0.,
profesmellly eccti-.Jewlsh, investlizatiolls, reports, and tetIlnlony of tile Anti.
Defamation League were used by the State to o)taine con'letimics In those (cse4.
Many newslpapers ran stories i1t1d pictures showing that the Anti.Defniation
Longue boasted of Its part in the prosecatioi of The Colmnlluns. I alit Siirte
the Now York Times Icnd ex will lead to sucl stories lind pleturs.

CONCIUSION

If, as I understand it Is contemplated, you should charge Ill tile Hlouse UIh
Anerlean A(tlvtlies Collnlittee tilt the Anti-l)efeinction League obtloll
council Ifrnmtion and data through tile activities of 'a faithless employee,"
wo9tl(l yO1 not be weakening youir Vast$?

Sch a charge, like perjury, lsllally is difficult of proof; and answer might
be cmade that your own employee was more to blame for giving, than the league
was for reeiving Information pertaining to the counsel, even if a bribe wet,;
passed And proved.

Frankly, for those and other reasons that suggest themselves, I would prefer
to see you ho( such charges In the background, using a lot of other available data
In tile meantime and pending a final possible showdown. There Is a lot of other
data that Is far less nebulous than a charge of bribery.

Let us remember that Antl-Defannation League has many supporters-muke
who support It from choice, and some who support It through fear of Its 'ro
prisals if support Is not forthcoming. Then, too, many politlcos will curry faviAr
with the league, for votes they think it may command,

1019-50--lct. 4- 85
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PJgr my part, [ shall welcome any attack the league chooses to make on me;but, above all, I do not want to see you or the council make any mistake in your
1b tlo with the league's forces of evil.

10 at as I can ascertain, the league has no citations in the files of the Dies
,'.,inittee or the successor thereto; and I have little or no confidence In the
,'sitessor's Ojief Invcstlator.research man, Ben Mandel, who always dis.
courages any comments concerning the league, slid, when he can, of Individual
,Jews, Mandel was an admitted one-time Commie, and, I understand, does not
o4priy a leaning toward socialism.

inclined to view Mandel in the same light I view Isaac Don L*vine, 1red
:W~map,(who, though halfheartedly, Joined Levine's attack on you), Alan
('ransten, and others--while they disavow Communlimm, they are Very ready to
loopJot, and endorse, great gobs of socialism, and raise a hue and cry against
8nyohe who speaks In a critical way of any Jew, Jews, Jewish organization, or

,what have you, In short, no matter what a Jew's fault, anything lIlk com.
.ip lasm socialism, anti all other Isms are dismissed in time interest of the cruel.Mon ol anyone who dares ,point out such faults.

jop you will take all this In the spirit in which It Is written-for what.
evfi it may be worth.

,Jr.;rely your,
HAnRY BAP Ies.

, :H. Ro It. 6519, Slot Con., 1,t co.,
A MblJ ,To [wohiJt nmemtorahiln, or participation In the activities of, tho

Anti-Defamtion Lea ue
ft t o"eled by the Senste and Howite of Represeatives of the United tatei

ofmeri fs VYn greee assembled, That It shall be unlawful for any Indl.
viduti to Ie a member, or to participate in the activities, of the un.American

tmhlverslve orgeanlstlon known as the Anti-Defamation League.
, Any Individuai who violates this Act shall, Upon conviction thereof, be pun-'Ishml by a fine of not les than $500 or by Imprisonment for tot more than Ave

yea, or by both suoh fine and Imprisonment.

hir. mlD . K,. g.frat,
so# D-4, at. Lout 1, Mo.

Dmas Him. Answering your letter of February 20 In which you enclosed a letter
frotv Mr. Don Lobbeck, we are returning his letter herewith, for we really do not
know how to answer It.

This Is entirely out of our Ilne

NAnUoxAL Zooxouto COoUNio, Inc.

MASOu 8, 1960,
bim. WAIta 0. (0wALWhh Jr.,

Hemood Natio"atikcI But mi"g,

l)DaA WAvr : Mr. Sohn B. Trevor, who really was the author of the present
low (pas d in 1924) restricting Immigration to the quota basis, called me this
morning and asked if we could get any help in preventing radical amendments to
tho exEIstng law, which amendnnt now threatens In Washington.

It seems that one of those who needs to be worked on Is Senator Lyndon B.
Johbnson. Johnson threatenes to vote in favor of amendments to this displacedd
tw.rsons" bill, as it in now canled, which will greatly weaken It. The amendments
wtpld hot onlt let down the bars further and admit many more Immigrants, but
It *oUld legatise improper practices. We have actually been admitting many
immigrants to this country whom the oflicial representatives of the United'
Ntttest, supposed to be the ones to select those to be admitted, have not had the
"Mpbrtunity to "6, They have been obliged merely to accept those that the
Intonaattonalaetuge Organisation passes.

1111 you and m6oe,of your trends would write or wire Senator Johnson urging
hint to itupport the position of Senator Eastland of Mississalpp (Democrat) and
,ptiitor Jonnor of [itdiana (Republican), It would help materially to keep the
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bars up against Improper immigration, and build up bars that would keep un.
worthy people out.

Mr. Trevor tells me that the testimony of all the witnesses brought here from
(Jrrmany to testify (all of them Americans, as I understand it, and some of thtini
,ten who have been employed by our Government to sift applications but who
have not had the opportunity to sift them) supports the position tAiken by sell.
sttars Jenner and Eastland.

If you can get a copy of the Congressional Record for Tuesday, March 7, you
will lind a great deal of good stuff In Senator Jenner's speech of that day.

Ancerely yours, MERwiN K. HAwR, President.

MAUCH 13, 190.MI'. P. 1'. HIRdu,

Treasurer Steu'art.Warner Corp.,
1828 1108 DivereY Boulevard, Chicago, Il.

Deza Ma. Ktusl: I was very glad that you could give Dr. towmly und me a
few minutes' time when we called Friday morning, blarch 10, and we enjoyed
tUUn'tinu and talking with you, We appreciated your taking the time out on al
especially busy day.

Our luncheon came off very well, among those present being Gen. ft. 0. Wood
ond Mr. William H, itegnery.

Our plan Is a little different from that of any other organization in the field.
We have been at work 20 years trying to educate the public to the need of private
enterprise, private property, and individual initiative. Our ilteritture, some
samples of which I enclose, goes every 2 weeks' mailing to not less than 10,000
key people throughout the country, and since nny of these people frequently
purchase quantities for distribution themselves, the circulation of our council
letter has risen at times to 100,000 a single issue and, in one Instance, over a
million,

Our appearances before congressional committees in support of or In opposl-
tion to measures affecting the outcome of Amerlcd's fight against socialism are
probably more numerous tian any other Nation.wide organization in the coun.
try. Members of Congress know us well and favorably. Last October when the
Eighty-first Congress recessed until January, 280 of the total of 531 Members of
both Houses gave us mailing Instructions with respect to their copies of our
publications.

Our speakers' committee is one of our most active works. I enclose three
recent letters from organizations that have heard Cecil Palmer, who is now in
his second season in the work of exposing the harm done to liberty in Britain by
Fabian socialism. Incidentally, he Is coming back next year for a third season.

Our new work is to be the organisation of small committees In certain selected
congressional distrits. These committees will be of picked men and women who
will be supplied with Information and arguments with respet to the more serious
pending legislation, and who will undertake to interpret effectively to their Con.
gressman and two Senators the thoughts of the conservative-minded people of
the congressional district on these vitally Important measures.

Again, let me say it wasa pleasure to both of us to see you,
Very slncrely yours, MUw S K. AR, Preidnt.

217 WrT Hoarm srTT,
Philadelphia 19, Pa., Marck 8, 1080.

Dtz Ma. HAarn: General Del Valle told me to get In touch with you, as I am
corresponding secretary to the Republican women of Pennsylvania, he thought
that I could help materially In our campaign to save the United States of America
from Its traducers. He believes our women, once instructed, will be able to do
twice as much as men could in this our greatest battle.

I am most anxious to do all I can to help.
Very sincerely yours, (Mrs.) MARION WISeuM.
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MARCH 10, 1950.
Mrs. MAluos ]PIScilss,

217 Horther Street, Phlladelphia 1, Pa.
DrAR Mi8. Fisouse: Mr. Hart hits been Ill and has left for a short vacation, so

lie has asked me to answer your letter received several days ago.
A good many Rtepubllcan organizatlons subet'ibe to our publlcatios so that

they can be informed about the vital Issues of the day.
Right now, world government being one of the top matters pillng, enclosed

are two of our counell letters on this subject, l ltrloll societies have been
distributing copies of these two letters to their members,

We believe that council letter No. 2:11 was !listruntell ill bottling 11p the
world government resolution it committee In the New York State J[eglslAture.

Enclosed are some other publications of the Coiln('il iild it folder concevning it.
von't vou use the attached subscription blank iuul tooine a subscriber?

sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) C0 0. DAIr,'

Assistant to the President.

VAN DUsVN HARRNGTON CO.,Mlnnuotlils 1f5, March 15, 1950,
NAosAl, EcONOMI0 VOUN01 IN o.,

Empire Slate luild , Vet Fork 1, N .1'.
GENTLIMEN: Mr. Tottonl Heffelflnger has referred to sin i'our letter addressed

to hint daWd February 3, 1950, in regard to the Economilc Councll program.
I note your brochure states that your council letter is sent to thousandss of

readorg, inchiding loldividuals, corporatlons, libraries, chiirehes, and colleges and
universities."

I am wondering if you could advise in( as to the nature of your reader au.
dience. Have you tiny assuran('e that 'our material Is going to not only those
persons who are already persuaded of the dangers of soelalism. I would be
qtlite Interested In whllt information yon may have as to how your tailing list
was developed.

Yours very truly,
KhEN'T C. VAN WlN BERo,

Attorney.

MARtIe 17, 1950.Mr. KsRNT VAN DEN Irn,RI
'u01 D1nsea IIarrnflton o,,

.llneapolte 15, Mitn.
DAH M. VAN DEN BERG :it answer to your letter relative to tile nature of our

leader audience, iay I say this Is very diversified. The council bits subscribers
In all walks of lifo-schoo teachers, farmers, union members, businessmen, doe.
lors, housewives, students, ministers, Members of Congress-practically every
occupation and profession Is represented.

Our reader audience Is considerably larger than our actual number of subserib.
er, due to the extra quantity of publications ordered by our readers.

Couuell letters are often Inserted In the Congressional Record and thus are
widely rend. Council letters and book reviews are sent to libraries, both public
aid college, in every one of the United States, In some Instances they are sent
In a comnplmentary way; i others, as gifts of corporations or individuals,

We receive many letters from students who read our issues, requesting Infor-
nmotion oil many subjects to help In their debates, term papers, and other work.
Enclosed are one or two letters Indicating their value to educational Institutions.

Some corporations have our publications sent regularly to all their members
others order copies of letters they particularly like for distribution, The enclosed
pamphlet, Tax Dollars Are Your Dollars, has been ordered In large quantities for
distribution to both employees and stockholders. In one factory we know of this
Pamphlet was posted on the bulletin board, causing mu(h comment and discussion.
Ri'e manager reported that .30 of his workmen were writing letters to Washington

41~hoe Congress recessed last fall, 281 Members gave us instructions as to where
they wished our pub) cations sent during the recess,
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Block gift subscriptioms Imld( to eflucath al istiltutIons tre di-ditttlble for

income.tax ptrpOsos,
We look forward to hoii rig froi you at your early convenience,

Sincerely yours,

Aaslst (iit ot the President.

MARCH 15, 19,0.
Meao to Mr, Otis Lyle.
From Mr. hart.

Wo netd to get out a leiflet, more or less like tile leaflet on taxes, on each of
tile subjects contlnel in this tax leaflet,

This Is the situation: The Natlonwil EconIotile Counlil now hs three prinelval
activities:

1. Its ordinary pItlhiatlons-the Collell Letter an1d thetview of Blooks.
2. Its appearanicesi before congrslonl comunitteem,
B. Tli antlvities of its Sleakers' ilurean,

We are just launching it fourth activity. This Is tile setting up In eacll of
certain congressloll districts of a small eonlillitteo that will become a foeus
of c4mservative sentmnpmt Il that district, More particularly, tills conittee will

lderttake to get Ijeopie In that district to write to toe colgressman and the two
Senators representing tile Mtate In which the district Is lolted, with reslwet to
certain pending legislation, ich of the subjects listed il the tax leaflet Is
poilding before Congress.

This tax leaflet Is the first we put together, tile work being largely that of
Mr. T, J, Lucey, who has left ias, hut part of whose time Is ivalhlble to us
without charge. He did the illustratlons, and has givel a gool deal of thought
to this kind of tiling, He would be available for consultation,

The Idea mderlyilg the leatlot Is this: Tile comlmittee In eacil district will
wih to got persons to write letters to their Sellators in( (ongresmIni, In
order to write a letter, a t~rson hls got to have somno reliable, briefly stated
lnforation. Tills leaflet will contain stu(lelent Information to enableh tlme
,Itien to write an Intelliegnt letter. We Wish each subject to lie treated some.
what lightly, as indicated by tie little+ Illustrations.

'Ha(,Ii siljJect has got to Ie llalyv'Md I1iid thoroughly lnderstood, And then we
have got to give the reader the essentlal pieces of iformlllltlon, each In it ntltil],

Froln whot I lndlrtandi of your experience and talent, tills work would be
rather In your line.

Since o1r tax leaflet has collie outt, Dr. Jtowsey, who Is int charge of organizing
these (listl'it coninittees, said lie thought a Imillhlet on sin(illg and taxes
shoul he gotten Out espettlly dlirectel to the housewife, I Olin attaching it
rough sketch of tile cover for such it leaflet entitled "Mrs. Missus Went to
Market." This will give you 111 Idea of what Lucey thought about it, and It
seenle(l to tile pretty good,

Ineldentally, I think Oile of the early subjects to be taken up In a leaflet Is
this business of world governmlent, There we could have 41 little fun with tile
faddists who iavp fallen for this hIea of world governiOnt, We ought to be
ahio to make them a little ilshaled-llake then want to fol'get all about It,
and have their frills forget that they were ever taken In with tile Idea, Read
Counell Leters 216 and 231, and glance at the book by Joseph P. Kamp entitled
"We Must Abolish the United States."

Mr. HAnY S. BARO£a o,1MARC 27, 1050.
110 National Utioe. 0#0lditnG, ldshlngton, D, 0.

PDA HARRY: Thank you tor the data on the McCarthy investigation. I
acknowledge with thanks, too, your telephone call this morning following your
talk with the two newspaponnen,

Sincerely yours,
MEMwIN K. HART.
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. frookshire Road, Worcetter 9, Mo., Ma.'vh 9, 10150,
NATIONAL ECONOMIC CO)UNUi,, lNO.,

hmplre State Bulding, Now York, N. Y,
GINTLoUSNi I havo recently become slightly aequinted with your organize.

tion through friends an4 would like to know soro ulot it. Woild you be kind
enough to give me the names; of I4ople that run it, as well as those who own it
and some of their past background,

It you seem to me to be as capable as nay friend suggests, I will be Interested
In subscribing to your economle council letter.

You might lot me know also if you have any other functions than this letter.
Yours very truly, CARLETON Kaz01nv, Jr.

MAltI 30, foiO.
Mr. CAmluTONq KNiOnr, Jr,,

8 Iirooket ro Road, Woroester 8, Mass.
DXAA MIL KNI1T 3 Complying with your request enclosed is a copy of a folder

giving the Information about tile council you wish. There is a ptoflie of the
president, Mr. Hart, in Who's Who if you wish further background,

Perhaps you beard Mr. Cecil Painer, of London, who is In this country under
the auspices of the council. Mr. Palmer spoke before the Worcester IconomleClub last January (1980). He Is has been traveling extensively
throughout the United States.

Enclosed are some sample copies of recent publications of the council, As you
may know the world government resolution was In the committee In the New
York State Legislature recently smid the United World Federallsts were doing
everything in their power to have It brought out on the floor. Copies of council
letter 281 were sent to every member of the legislature and our rea ers sent many
letters and telegrams to the members. We believe the council was instrumental
In bottling up this legislation in the committee.

Won't you use the subscription blank attached to the folder so that you may
receive our material regularly?

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) C. 0., DA~i,,
Assistant to the 1Proaident.

F]UNDAMENTAL EIVANOVINTIc AsROCIATION,

irs. 0, 0. DALL, Los Anvela 20, Oatit, March 25, 1050.
National Beonomo Oou10, Ime.,

Nontdre State Buiding, Nto York 1, N. Y.
DEAR Mas. DALLt: Permit me, In behalf of the Fundatmental Bible Institute

and our Nvangellstle Association, to thank you heartily for your letter of
March 21.

We appreciate your placing our association on your comlplimentary mailing
it, and you may rest assured such literature as comes our way will be utilized
to the fullest extent, both In the library, over the air, and amongst our student
preachers,

I am especially thankful for your January 15 issue of the council letter, No,
281. If someone could make this particular issue available, I would be glad
to circularize all of our men In the State legislature, The matter was brought
to their attention, and only Thursday, the matter was brought to the floor
at Sacramento to repeal their former action of endorsonent. Those opposed to
repeallng beat us by Just 9ne vote; however, parliamentary procedure permits
the matter to be brought pp again In this session, and notice has been given
that It will be brought up.

I am sure many of our State senators can be induced to Irevert their actionIf they bad these facts In their hands. I have Informed Senator Jack Tenny,
and our organlation would be glad to do everything within their power to
back him in this effort,

Let me know what you can do about the matter,
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I would Igrently apipreite n1 sti1li1 copy of all of your iIiht I lim 11H Ii IH!'litiii0iit

ilo In our Itrary, it soimonel l could iinake these oVllliible,
Porsoniilly, I ftool tht It is only as14 we get much Inforinutitloi In till) lilioloimlf

folkl who tiin spread It, that we will be tbie to accomplih olur lilirlsomw' In keell.
Ilg Alnorlea free.

With cordil good wihest, I aim,
tlilnorely yours, if F'IINIJA INTAL, E vAN~I sart4IsiI Assloc'mA'loe4

Ai. ii. lIT Noi~,, Str., H rie i 41r vt t OL

14)s AlNoKIj8~l, V.AIII' A#toue'It ,, IM:i,

(Attiention C. 0. Doll.)

NATIONAL ECONOMIC COUNCIL.,
Homopre Mate Jiiildin:

isliggest you clre0lllrie Slate legislature with 231 1iil4l 4over leltss ill lily
liiUlO before neiixt TuriOllli'. ileLt voled to relied yestordiy

PONllDAMlENTlAlo NVANoiI,InvouI AtmsnolAT11lii1,

Ai. II, ItiCYNOIJi, M#sJi t'itlo eit,

hiAsuI :41, HE5W).hi.Aii.il IITNIt|I, Sr.
tmlldamental l1ielng'loilt; AsitottOpln,

48( North Union Awenue, Lou Atwolv. 20, Calif.:
Ito your letter Miarch 25. 1.1 you wish colill:s of council it -t 231 to) ieflu rl',

lhe leg silaitre. Wollld you like i1s to do sineIo with (,oveirlilg letter IIliig your
uinw? We believe either preferaillo to our sending It 42 iiimitly

i'ieiise wire collect.

APRIL 8, 111AX).
Mr. iI, M yNoLiR, St.,

undatnlntall Rvaaielistlo Aseoottion,
.O North Union Avnue, Los Angvtee 20, Clalif.

J)FAI MAR ItrYNoi.s: Your telegraii saliiul that you w1s141 1it4 to ciliii isze.
tile State legislature with our Coiunill Ietter No, M1 WilS received Notilrilay
iiotnilig. You sent It oil 2: 1 (iillfoiltn tilo whieli, of viollrme, iN 3 iouiro ilili.
There were only one or two of the staff In the oftloo oi Stulurday niorlilng No It
wa Impossible to attend to this tnatter until this niorning,.

Hlowovor, at 12 o'clock we had all the copies like tile closed In tile ila
post office andi they were sent airmail to the olsellblylnen at the state (Ciliitol
with the holie that they will arrive 't aday morning, Am it wio qilOtVt51I/y to
get tihe Inforiatlon to tie assemiblyien with tle greatest 1imblhollsitcllc, we
sent tile tilaterial I tii lier because It was far quicker than porioli I
letters to each one. Under these elreunistanlee we hope thlm nieets with yotor
appilrovall.

We were glad to note that the Senite had voted to re'Ind tile world evoiV'l
-,

ment resolution and we would appreciate your advising us as to the tluit*
vote.

Sincerely yours,

Aslksilot to the Prelitt'at.

APRIL 8, 111M).
Mr, W. H. MgoiNIiayw,

Joan a Western Mills Co.,
2Twentytaeoond and Jefftrson Streelt, COiqiago 16, In,.

DEAx Mis. M ItqnMy: I 4m enclosing a I of 600 names of pubic lIbraries,
church (Catholic and Protestant), and colleges most, It not al, of them A the
Southern States. You seez~ed to have this area In mind when I talked wlth ,on
at your plant on one of my recent visits about the part of the country that you
would prefer that these subscriptions would service.
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Am I oreail It, It, was your Ideatt Ill lo 111 Wso 54I ll141115 Jili~ltiH tWO 411' 1iIIO'I'
4'i lmlipimlei s liiio IS i ar. arran~gedI, You7 ccii divide tlicni III il A li pillOU wisli.

i I t ' elilille *(e Nfltistuintiiy, Will V011i ki ily) loti hub)t 11Ill)uI (Of' (lie itt,
or' making puy 0-liangesyou would like to MOe 111114, Hillofllig Ouie (101), to US 11111i
IW4ijuig the other euipy for your 111les, I 1111 Illso elI4P5ili offmot cop)y of tho
4opilcoi of ot' lawyer, Mr. Maown 11, igeow, that icacey %%ickic Is Silent icc1t1is
wily is (14'(110111110 before taxes,

I hope thilt yoil are (t0oci; better.

Htigestm] l101t of chIi11'hii (011cii l hiill'iid IProto,14111i I to 1,'44,46vi gift miiist'iNpi
(41114 to 111e l)Uhihvitloiii of the Natlionail Neoilicii ('4iill, I 1W., for I yviii'.

Insittiocn

Hi. P'hilips VC1.Ici1drit ............
Al (IiIits' Rr m11 (r41 Cureh ....

iipilp I r ' PISQ el . .....rtc

Oar cuto~uloei('Irh ...
14t c AMMOm iitii chuirch . ...

'1'ia~ ~ .; ~.ca1 irn~.........
mt.l Ilii:1IhiQci hurnh..
14cc~.i~c a) r~ Cml........
1: n11181i11i ol.C ill octh . .

MO lat.......io~.............
Hi.81110 EltlinI'c atml..mch........

Iuwccttco lisopoi Cturh ......

S1. (Oft al ci l~ol elirh
St, J0licF1 tco11C urnc
HI. lasf rll te .........

St. PAid's PItwicel)l Vhi urel.......
Do ......................

81. Jcui 4l* Fr h'rflli.......

Ni, lHtephina'i Kiliecopa........h
Hi, Pauils ci vcln00l Cloarcil.
flirini Hmp.Itcol Chwolk- .... "..."
09011310 PiiHiln EScinenpcl C"hurch ...
1, 1)i We. KI " Ij tl1ccih ....

se ji12 11r l ....... IcIr ...
14i, Aciilrown HI.1101)Io Cholrdl....
fel, h111cs Wsls ( larchl.

so lselt to~rc.... .....
I.IN WFit~ FpI.8Cncitcl Clii roll.

114 Pilit Rp iii qk

nKN'i p Ord r Is ( hisro
Iciti. OarkI hioo I('hicich

Hi 0  IiInl~ It ae
"ar e P. ONa hare
(l K~~.bodc c~fk

..... .....

.. bit..

C.mloR Tex.

(cIOX M, Av.Dms
a Ha, (Ice

llt, 4iex,

Texksex
....nn l'x........

lrnccls, icx ....
Mot W( rth ex.

Ment~ctoni N, C.
WIhIt ticltp N, c ...

Gdsoo............
m-~nvillo, N. C.

W % ri n il., . '

~Ikuii.t .t

Votofl .....

Doli Mit,.....
Fu Aotilt %,. Nid.

NI Inlslr or rector

qwi, J.. 1I 'jlittir.
lv.It, MN. lorrmui.
11ey. , . I 'Ikhtile

lttv, V. 11. % 11good
im .Iit, t t 

14ev. S. MI. M11oratrn r

14ev. V1, . 111l -1
14ev. V, 11lo Ii,1. iceo r
I ni'. I. .1  ill-;,er
um" . P 1,4110

, I', Walnrctticl,

Any, ii. 1. snlllnt.
"nv,. 0. Pk 4)lluger,

f V 0 J1 c Jr.
go.1 .1.Carvnr.

n. I. Ile~ SlrIM.
nv: %11" i1', anoc.eli4, Jr,

11;. .1. %a.
(1v V 1'. Fei

AtOnhic The Retor.
lev. WR . JoaN1.

Rev, 11. 1,e Milqdcler.
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it)Ilultirc .....

St 11L Hp scilitl Chu~rehl.....
St. J0 it11 EpmIseojAR ilt ('trel. -. ..

S t t olliene'ls o Ots NC urh .i...
('41 '11ti 'ittro t........

(iTr o E mpitii (41iijrvh

St. AtidreIs [5 .jtisn'itpni
lt-40) 11 lietin) 1 h1rA t

(I! .itu itied ptl w ( 1itir lt .
St, i I'mi ps il V tivd ('..ur ..i..

Mi 4 ititrr's tlstuscajo l 'it re i......

St ii , Pau'jlseojtttl Church.,

41. NIri' ...i... mj (.. tttr.. .
St. sI tret 1111111-w4 S 111el . . .
All lttttlall psoi (itiretu.

Ntlimi's Ejilsentitii ('ii r ib .
Niontlivet~ scuainsi Churcsh.
St. icingw' :tils'tist (urt.

'St. (Julius. IF iioil Chuich ....

NI. l~wtl's P'plneit inl 'Ititreit

.,i.rlr Hlnuil liorc.
it i............htro.........

M1, Pruitn's aIemrI (uh li......
4wt. PIn ('Wiiiirrh..............

Mi. Jsceji's 'slitjlol Chiurch ..... .
N1, Anrt)itn 'nl aplol (1111141e i.
St. 4niii5Cijsl iI'l Iitititn1' (.1 l
St. I'ga a ln irci

Tiil ijlki Chuh .
Chris atopvh Cilrph .......

fih T.Awnweslblll Is arch ....

St. 'I'crm's eothle Ch0 inch.I.....

ai lo

'atv 11 ' hti ltit Nt

aniittitlt, I Itt
W.-eritt l.....

intit;hiiinf Ky .
40tlnits.............

lvirsilles, Es'

1,ii.%1111t lIl

0f1iirrtiiiiii A,1 ...t.i

IH l lit asClol A e , Iit
tim M., New Orititi , t

I l I t rists e'i i

Zimpo Sti,, Ni's or.

(' Itim l A ( V04ititte t.

se)r i i, V 'i'i-e St.r.Nieis

Ill m, Onl il. hl(i-
5' liirkn'iAt New.

(lren'tivlll, s .
Newtisr~is, lolls

Jtureksn i, Miss.Col

Nateat', $1.Nwas -ms

A leemitl, loll
iittutr, Lit,4
gI' l million Mk is , li

Niisr i Im

.~.
IJuarlls. M IS-.

do.
... iO............

540

11ev. )Itiillii s.
Ittev. 'IaIs'uIM strgitut
1tevy r 1 ijtktr, it, 1i.

liv, 4ris If t11le1sm.
tow.: 'letitire i'titontt
1ev V'. St. 44ytt-iritw.
t ev, .K, .CN)iNtr.

1ev, 1. W 1lliii t1Ilr,
IIA tisi i Il iSrsimttr
11ev. r I.Ijitr

11v I'n 1 eri

,tV: .fl N, 5 1m'1.

lRes. .4. SI. 'rl1,11.

lt'v. I.4, 4. ('iuly.
111w, (1, M4. li'itlihtu

limi, V'. I., NIitlveri.
Iii's' 44 itiitI S. 'i'ttrttur.

ley. F. E.. IVaitler
.4.v 'i i' Mn%..

tic. f 11. Jititss.

1ev. (1.1. l'ts.
R1ev. to'. ft rska.
luvst I'. P. patohs
I1ev. 416,11 ili N4, Maititna

Iles' .V ft'lik, 1), 1).
WliV. Wirwlek Alkii,
Ill, 11i'r Nisne. lo'. J. P'lutm
len. A. (illiner.
11ev. hi. IPrt'vt.

Itv I) hula'
J1 rilevi n 'a tiriici C. S p.

1ev. C lvis 1,quitdolt. 0. V. NI.
to lee A., hI.( (i'Itsverl,

Is WI iti Norrt(
Isv.Vi ell itufil ssbC I

A, jRciiili: at

cv .ssme11111r.tanI fn9ri
La.........tis. Ntnp. It 1s4wvPutt".~~t wis It~ atvrcns.. ~ .... . itl, Rev.&Mapo Mas.md..............14v ClmolMr:n ,V*i
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Institution Location Mnister or rector

Immaculate Coneption Catholio Churcb
St. Anthony's Ctbolle Churh ..........
Sared mt Catholic Church ...........
Out Imy of Sorrow's Ctholi Ohurlh ...

St. Tho A~un tlloje Chur

Io. Vn orh l at lo Church...
St. Thiws' Catholic Church ..........

St, Catherine otsiena, oathollo churoh..

le sod "armeont
S P sa s Cathmli ............
St. 1Mawry's atol Church ...........

St, Ps"Is Catholl Church ...........

as. ohn's Catholic Church ............

Coly Ane' Catoli Churh .....

St. Anthoy's Catholi Churh.
$I. )*h' tholle Chu ...........

Holy Oeols' Ca~ol church ............

St. Anthonys Ctolt C hurh ..........
SI. Elsabeth's Ctholie Church..

St. Alores Cathoic Church .............

St. Alice's Catholic4 Church........
St. MaI Calbedal ....................
St. AUtin's Cahollo Ohurch ...........

Holy Frmuly Catholic Church ...........

It, PaIrik's Catollo Church ...........
smnaculate conception Cth-

St. Mary datholle Chuc h .............

Stn 0 Cltille cv h h ...........J,|,k.;,Cat . Cho, .............
, ry'sC ,holo Chur..........

"Ia i. C *06 1St. Mar' i Catholic Churh .Asmption Cathlfureh ............

It, ,ntr , cChurch.........
Arm wou .Rlth~ 5&r ............

Star l~thieo Church ...............
AVAIMltlionl Cathollo Chur. ...... ....

At aots bmt ........ 0 ......Chriet the King Ctho Church...

of th SamdHow Athole

Natohutoches, LA ..........

5th a Pablo Sts,, Not-
yle, La.

. Box 404, Pineville,
Huton, ...... ..

Ve A 10 ............
5iwod , brevePort,

S St.. shrove.

ItW us" VistS,

v "AdTamnu.
I" T" t., West Mon.

1.~ Ay St, maill,

Sping, T,
245.iledccokeSm,,.

rest e 0' cc 1ti, Lub.
ho~kee3 Ave., Mid.

It: 6, Odss, Tea ..
ownI n1 S 1 PN sn

Bpi am.e St., PB.*I fitn~ a.,tin Its, Val: , T 11, L ub.1 1. th , AMid-

alle"rc t., irnhQe20# Ki st,,pe t,iTe,
tin m 14$"1 St., Aus,

7If.Chrch ,, Hrennmn,

im qn st,, Brown,

AIR T, Te...............

10,fthb 7th Ot., Tom-

I Wjhlngton Ave,,

22, m c Ave., Dalls,
1t, , .Ohrleston

Rt. Rev. M. ,ohn C. VAnde.seer,
1iv. sugene L, L 07, 0.5. p.
Rt, Rev. Msr, J.X, Howard,

1lev. Hugh M. Drery. O. , M.

1v. Bverin Nele,. O. F. M,
V Walt 0. F, . S j

Rev. M. F1. Walsh,
Rev. , V, Sam.
Rlev. 8.1. Knebel, C. S.'Sp.
lv. A. J. Walsh, 0. 8. Sop,

Rev. R. U. Maw.
Rev. A. Gstemeler.
Rev. I, 1. swift, S. , J.

R114 Rev. MorJ A. stelniosg.
V~l.: .. 0,,. P.
V. : '~A ra OtS

Rev. T. Franos, 0. M, 1.
1Rev, M. F. .

Rev. a.M. S hilndler.
R1ev., ,11. FlIsgerald.

Rev. W. F. Blaslee, C. 0 i'.

Rev. F. Trlm 0. M4, 1.

IN. OtoMeyer, h, M.

Rev. Willlam Lensing.

Rev. 1. a. MCAllster, C. S.C.
Rev. 0, W. P. Johnson, 0, S, P.

Rev. a., . Ba er, C. S. C.
1Rev , 1 .ukky, 0.14. 1.
Rev. 0, *eisryeowkl.
11ev. N. P. arson, 0. ,1.

1 t, v.y Mow. 1. 3, (Ileisaw V.

lIv,T.I, ii hano, o, C
lV. P. Ikotsn - ,r,BertV. h . llUlnOWSkh
V: 1 P. Wituclrh.

Rev. Pu. Ln0o n111y,

Very 11ev. 3.3$, Xmas.
Rev, C. I. Mullen.
11evj A, 1. Canon,

,%,fjfJlov. Mott. Wilfred
Rt, foy, .islr, J, J. May, V. 0,
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Institution

St. Mary's Catholic Church ............

St. Patrick's Catholic Cltirch ........
St. Joseph's Catholic Church ............
ftemol Ilcort Cathollo Cloh ...........
Our Iady of Mercy Catholic Church

St, John's Catholic Church ............

Blessed facrament Catholic Church....

Ft P2e's LI Imaculate ConilltionN'tm,!o 1 lirilhes.
t M Wrell of Christians Catholic

Ft. ;oseph's Catholic Church ...........
Our I n.y of Perpetusl 110hi) Cltholic
Fs. Petr holic church . ......
MLsaion of ltesld Martin de Porres. ..
8t, l.oul' Catholic Church .............
St. Anthony's All Souls Memoril Cloth.st, mrys.,,, chrc .............
St. Mary's Catholic Church .............
St, Anthony's Catholic Church ..........

Our I o o Catholic Church.,t MVIVI'a tholo huroh ..........
Ft..dre a' (Cathoito Rhtreh ... .......

r ariF Catholic uroh ...........
St. Anne's Catholic Church .............

St. Mary's Catholic Church .............

St. Patti the Apostle Catholic Church...

at. John the Evangellst Catholic Church.
St. Anne's Catholic Church ...........

let, Xesi' 21hol f Rch .........
t.pe 3 i~r 1 I o urp h ........

M* h' ow | 840 0hurth...... .....
ph,' at o ]10 Ch urch ...

location

:11 St., (Charlepton
Nr .C ..

91 Anson .,t,, (harleton
0,. C.

FAR Kn1 Ft,, Chirlaeton
2) V ('

71 Amerjs. St., Charles.
tit 14 , C

Post (lIoell I)21, Naval
IIls, (itasilton A. C,Sa~Vonoshl ii t .t, lyrocs

ton 0, , C.
7 Vork St., Alken, f4 C.

13 N, MetOluffy SI.,
An mrn , . C.

C n Ier, .............
IT AIo-nmbly F, (Coluni.

Is, S. 0.
(1nvlltcin Il Oak Pts,
C .,111111 1 . C.

tn1,S, t..
313 Arm I,, OOrnge.

t rao Boa 93

ha0~le Av= W e.l"Kon Sc.,
<it!rcfordvill 

, B
G0 o(wt, r St., (invlle,,

952 C.~~I1. .CI('oood a. C ........villa , .27 _ AmrcelA8t,, Orane.Th I brtory, BoxW,(harlotte Ave,, nookHill a, 0,
oilIM Cword Rd., box

10 North, eas 8 t,, SPa.
tan" r, 8, C

Poet Or o *, 01urn.
erville, go3

GIl West 'Oakad A
. flx St., St mptert.o

Mausfild, G .............-
19 gouth OakI St.. Skill .

23U orthMmal v,
sis 8, Tex.
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Mlnltr or rector

11e. 3, W, C rinmly.
h t, R,pe Msqr, S. I. O'ltrion,

trev, J. A. Wlol lry.

1ev, Henry F, Wolfs,

iRev. A. W. Corner.
Rev, A. A, Ilikunas,
31ev, J. J. MeC('crthy.
Rev, W. F. Cleary, C. S. Ap,
stev. Gmvri L,. Smith,
11ev. M. It, 0 ty.

11v. $. V. Blurke,

Hit. Recr N1. C. MurlilyV. F.
Rev, A. 0, McKay, 0. 1'.

iev, C. I,, sheedy.
fleV. W, A. Tohln,
Rcv. A. A. Frase.
Rt. ev Msgr. A. K. Owynn,

V. A,.
tov, 1. A: Miel-aughlin, 0. F. M.

F,,v W,' .,M
Rv. ,(Mad tni, S.H

Vcry 1. $. T. rns
Very Rev. H+. 0, H, rnt,

Rev. Edward Wahl.

Rev. Charos 1. Baum.

R1ev. J. A. McElroy.

Rev. 1. P. Chancy.

H v, Patrick O'Brien.:v Vj. Brer.
Lv. Patrick 01Orin, 0. M. I.

V. Jamest F. UUTun".

Approved ........................................

RNPUSLIWAN NATIONAL CoMuMuT
1887 ConneWotlt A4., NW., Was~ngtot, 6, D C., Apr U 6, 1950.

Mr. JOHN J. PumL,
4741 Letper street, Philo dephis 84, Pa.

Dm Me. F ,sc: This will acknowledge receipt of the copy of your letter
addressed to Senator Robert A, Taft, together with a copy of your letter to the
Scientific American, and the copy of Common sense which you also enclosed,

I was very much Interested In what you had to say to Mr. Taft, and there is
much food or thought In yotir letter to the Sclentific American. I have noted
with interest the marked portions of the article on German communism In
Common Snse, and you may be sure I shall have the disclosures therein very
much In mind as we plan for the future,

With appreciation of your continued Interest, I remain,
Sincerely yours, GUY GEOROGE (4AIBIELoON, Chafrmas,
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Arett. 0, 150.
Mr. JOHN J. ni'ioK

47.1 Lelper Street, Phlafdelphfa i,. Pa.
D ,A M1, Fr.cic: Thank you for sending copies of letters you wrote to Taft, the

vice president, and other various pople; als), a copy of your letter as reprinted
in Common Sense, These were Ill read with great interest and particularly the
Challenge to the Ilepuilicans In 1948. This latter Is certainly as pertinent now as
then.
You will be Interested to know that oir new vice president, Dr. Rowsoy, Is

going to organire coligressional districts along educational lilies, teaching them
the principles of good government,

Mr. Hart and some of his asmoviates believe that awakening the voters in tils
manner Is the one way of saving the eoinitry.

Kee ip your good work of tryllug to Inform as many people as you can of
Just what Is golng on.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs.) 0. 0. l)AL, ,

Asalatapt to the Presldent.

Arsn.r 19, 1050.
Melnorandurni to: Mrs. DMAL.A

Pronm: Mr, Hart.
Will you plea, have 500 (olleges fillnd universities inado out on one list for the

Willian Volker Charities nund, and I send two copies to Mr, W, II. Luhnaw, 1ros.
Ident of that fual, referring to my letter to him of today, of which the attaehled
IS 11 cpy.

l'lease let tlie know wihen this list has been sent.
MvIsWIs K. HART.

Artit., 8, 1050,
Memltoranlduml from des*k of Allan P, Kirby to Mr. Hart:

Letter selit to both Senators, at your request.

APRIL 8, 10.01).
Hon, 1. AL xAsr.s SHITE:,

United states Renate, Washlgto, D. 0.
DPAR Auros ,HMt: The charges minide by Sentor McCarthy against the per.

sonnel of the State Department, coming as they do hard on the heels of the eon-
viction of Alger ilss, should be completely and thoroughly investigated. The
situation deniands tile appointment by Congress of a competent bipartisan com-
nnittee to examine, and, If necessary, make public tihe complete file of every person
named as suspet, Neither President Truman nor anyone else has the right to
refuse this inforination and these fies to Conogress, on any grounds, No nao.
41en1t person will ohJeet to sulh publication, and It i the only way to Insure against
a; white-woshing proelure that will leave the public uneasy aild dis tisfied, to
say nothing of the dangers involved.tlihls is no time for mur splitting and petty personal consideralton-the couln.
try's safety and future Is at stake.

If It is true, as stated by David Lawrence (report for tile Business Executive,
April 0, 100, issue) that the Russians, with large Embilssy and Consular staffs,
with a news gathering orgaIzatlon, are allowed to have representatives at press
conferences, Ineluding conferences In the defense department, and are permitted
to sit In sit conferences, even with the President and Secretary of State, I say
that this is a stupid, dangerous, and Impossible condition of affairs.

At tills point, according to the press, everyone is innocent, I believe where
there Is so much smoke, there Is some fire. The Congrm can and should do
whatever Is necessary to rid the State, as well as all other departments of the
Government, of Communists and all other undesirable.

Yours very truly, ALLN P. Km.?,
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APrii. 10, 1050.

Mr. At.aAN P. KimiY,J7 Delha't S~tre,,11orrIS10o470, .J.

DEAR MiR. KinwY; in Mi. Hurt's absence from the city, I nt) writing to iekilowi.
edge the leelpt of the copy of the letter that you wrote to your two Sttaitors.
I kiiow Mr. Hart will read thin with interest when hIe returns.

Slncerely yours,
SEIRKTARY TO MIR. lIMIT.

Aral. 1L, l0,
Air. ALLAN 1', Kinsn,

17 DJ'llrt N. .!orrisowe , VJ.
DARI MR, Kiwiv: Thank you for your memorandum of April 8 with copy of

letter that you! selt to SenalitorI Stili an0d iIetidrielkon. I think 'oul otllted
the situdtlon ndmirably.

With ill good I wishes,
Sincerely yours, MiawiN K. HAr, Pre~ident,

VILLIAM VOL1KR CnArITIoIt FUND,
XanSas City 10, Ne., Aprl 17, 1950,

Mr. Mkiwts K, HART,11rividenlt, .VInl eo 'llonade 0011plli, life..
Pmplr( SlVte 11111411in0, YeCo York 1, X. V.

DRAR MR, HART: We will he forced to Ihilt our contribution to the National
Econoilc (onell for the fiscal year of 11140) to $5,O0 as per check enclosed.

We prefer that this contribution cover the nltlinig of your council letters to
(tir various colleges and universities of the country.

Very truly yours,
W SOIIAM VOIKER (. IANTIES t 'ND11,

fly II. W. Luff.'oW. r, dlt

(10 NATIONAl, UNION BVUIIDING,
WashItigton, DA C., Ajirll 20, 1050.

I*AR MS. IIART: All sources failed In gettingme a ood location to hear
Bildels'r. testimony today, but when the ,oninioli herd started to ilov#, I managed
to get standing room near the entrance door to the caucus room, despIte the
greater part of the room had been reserved for (1) the press and (2) seats
reserved for pass holders. I personally saw some Senators come tip and push
Heverlll persons Imst tile guards, Inclutling Wiley, of WIieonsin,

Despite poor acoustlcs, I heard Iludenx carefully outline the organization of
the Communist Party in the United States, from tile top down, and relate his own
connections with and as a member of the party.

Blodens stated that the Institute for Pacific Affairs was and is an organization
designed to Influence our affairs In the Far Past, and stated that to his knowledge
Lattimore was connected with the IPA, and was the editor of Its official pub~lea-
tion, Ainerasla. lie further stated that the IPIA and Anierasli received funds:
from the Comimunist Party, He said he did not, of his own knowledge, know that
Lattimore was a party menlber, but was merely stating facts he did know concern.
Ing Lattlmore.

Lattluioro has admitted publicly and under oath that he was connected with
IPA, and was editor of Amerasla, so to my mind his own statements and those of
liudens taken together establish facts from which but one inevitable conclusion
must be drawn, to wit, that Iattlmore has been and is what McCarthy charged
him with being-Just the same as Judgess Kenyon,

Bludens spoke without a prepared statenaent--extemporaneously, and on a
si)Ject he knows well, and I don't see how his statements can be laughed off.
However, I assume In advance, that the commies and homosexuals will bleat to
high heaven that Bludenz failed to support Ie(carthy's charges, and they'll proba-
bly content themselves with broadcasting the part wherein he said he had no
personal knowledge, and leave everything else off the air and from the press, I
think ie made a very good in nressloni on ever,'hody. and judging ttlay's crowd
with those I've often seen in the past, It looked better than former assemblages.
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Apparently they are going to permit Lattimore's counsel to interrogate Budenz,
in fact they allowed a few questions before adjournment for luncheon, and then
took up a discussion of whether they will break the procedure to permit some
general (supposedly a Lattimore witness, to testify and leave the city tonight,
I suspect they will try, through Lattimore's counsel (Abe Fortas, of New Deal
fame) to smear Budenz as much as possible, and play down his testimony. I
suspect, however, he can take care of himself.

The Catholic clergy was well represented, in seats of honor, and throughout
the crowd. Maybe I imagined it, but I thought Tydings was somewhat subdued.

The first thing tomorrow morning, I will have available a transcript of today's
record, and will write you further after I have reviewed it and sought the Impres.
glons of Kent Hunter, Willard Edwards, and others who had ringside seats for
the press.

Time was in Washington when congressional hearings were conducted with
some semblance of dignity, and It 1sa sin and a shame that they have been turned
into vaudeville shows what with the television, radio, and other gadgets which
make for distortion o? happenings when they are passed on to the public. Then,
too, the latter-day fourth estate, with its overwhelming disciples of the newspaper
guild, does nothing consciously to deal fairly with the public In its handling of
the true facts.

I believe, however, that the case against Mr. Lattimore and others mentioned
bMcearthisinabetter position, at an earlier stage, than was the case against

Charges can finally be made to stick, if future procedures
are hallway decently and proper handled, Much is said about guilt by asso.
elation, Time was when mnns characters and reputations were sustained or
fell on proof of what they did, with whom they assclated, and what they said.Proof of a set of facts from which but one conclusion may be drawn proves the
fact involved in the conclusion, often more forcefully than any direct evidence.

Sincerely yours. HAeRY S. BAn eR..

00 NATIONAL UNION BUILONG,
lVahington, D. 0,, AprU 87, 1950.Mr, Menwis K. HART,

President, National A7onomio Couneil, lao.,
7401 Bmpire State Buildis, New York, N. Y.

Dusa Ms. HART: The House Foreign Affairs Committee spent more than 2
hours with the 010's chief research man, in support of the ITO charter; and I
then went on the stand for as much as or more than an hour.

I read your statement, in full, without Interruption; then Fulton, Republican-
Fair Dealer, took out after me when I had finished your statement and suggested
the regulation of trade with foreign nations could not be delegated by Congress,
especially to an international organization.

Fulton tried in various ways to get me to say that, in the main, I subscribed
to the charter; and always, by correcting his remarks as to what I said, brought
him back to my original proposition, namely, that regulation of foreign trade
could not be delegated.

He tried to convince me that the Charter provides that any agreements made
must be approved by Congress ; and my answer was that I could not reconcile that
provision (which he read) with articles 00 and 102 which, respectively, provide
that any Organization decision not acceptable to a Member may be referred to
the Internatinoal Court of Justice for an advisory opinion (which shall be binding
upon the Organisation; and that a member may not withdraw until after 8 years,
plus 0 months after notice of withdrawal is given.

Mention was made by a prior witness, and discussion was had between hi.
and Representative Burleson, of the Importation of crude oil from abroad, which
is throwing oil workers out of employment; and, in the course of Fulton's discus.
sion with me, I made mention of the Waltham Watch Co., the ceramic Industry,
and other concerns that have been injured by the reciprocal trade agreements.
Fulton asked whether the other watch companies were making out, and I told
him I understood that Elgin Watch Co. is getting by, but through side lines, such
as vanity eases for women, etc,, and that I had heard that the Hamilton Watch
Co. had been complaining about competition. The latter is in his State, but he
made no correction.
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1 told Fulton also that several American companies had moved their plants
abroad, and that, as I am told, WCA funds have been used to reestablish them
there,

I sumied up my colloquy with Fulton by saying that the ITO Charter seems to
have for its object putting labor atd Industry all over the world on an even keel
as to wages, living conditions, etc,, ond that I doubted whether this eotld he done
without lowering the wages and standards of living of our own people, and dam-
aging our private industry. HIe didn't question that very seriously.

The discussion was rather wide, and ran gfd all over the lot; but it was decided.
ly pleasant, and I think I held my own with him, When I hod finished Fulton
complimented me on my statement, and said It pointed up some things that should
be given most careful consideration by the committee.

Fulton expressed the view that the Charter does not give the Organisation
power to make binding agreements; and that such power us it has Is to recommend
to Congress. With that, I differed and gave my own reasons, which seemed some-
what to shake his view, ie then asked whether I would agree to the approval
of ITO if he could convinOe me that whatever It does must come to Congress for
approval; and I answered that didn't seem to be the case, because there was an
Irreconcilable conflict In the provisions of the Charter.

I can't remember everything, but think I did rather well with the matter. I
pointed out that, while the APES had supported reciprocal trade agreements, It had
recently held one or more meetings protesting the effect of the agreements and
demanding protection against cheap Imports and competition.

Wheir Fulton filnishe0, Burleson of Texas took over and said, In substance: I
know Mr. Hart, read all of his literature, and think him one of the sincerest of
Americans; but I do resent the statement about Communists In the State Depart.
ment, as It has not been established as fact, I didn't reply at once, and he added,
I think the Senate should get down to facts, and stop warring and wrangling, I
replied, Mr. Burleson, you've been In Congress long enough to know that many
changes have taken place in congressional investigations In the past decade, and
there Is a lot of lost motion. He smiled, and that was the end of that.

Whether It was Just usual bushwa or not, Fulton, Burleson, and the chairman
all complimented me and said my discussion had given them some new ideas.

I usually feel that I have failed to do a good Job; and maybe I didn't, since I
believe today's work represented a fair effort and worthwhile presentation. Any
way, I (lid my level best,

Confirming our conversation: I'll receive the Buchanan committee Investigators,
treat them 0. X, and tell them what they ought to know.

I am bitten with the Idea that administrator columnists and commentators
have access to the committee files; and, for my part, I should not be offended If
I were called up there to answer questions. I would not go with a prepared state.
ment, and let them ask their own questions.

Sincerely yours, HAT S, BAssES.

Aran. 26,1950,
Mr. W. H. LvUuow,

W4llia Voicr Charities F"nd
Poet Oic Bom 168, Katsa. OilysI 10, Mo.

DAis M& Lunow: Mr. Hart has asked me to forward you a list of 500 colleges
and universities to which you are making gift subscriptions.
Enclosed Is a list In duplicate. If you approve of the list as presented please

sig one copy and return to us, retaining the other fot your files.
Sincerely yours, (Mr.) 0, 0, DMA4

As t tui to the Preeldesst.
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Apn, 20, 106(i,
911gg".ted lint'of colleges, Uiliversitlom, ld Illrsirles to rehive gift subserlp.

tions of eotiololv Coun(il publications for 1 year.
(William Volker Charities Fund, Mr, W, H, Luhnow)

Infstitutlnn

Wm e~ Librar ........................
o Y1 .........................

....... .........
4bt~ 09 IW ...... ...

a ei ree y .. ........
'Al! yl e (sl -ty .................. ,

bi Jury ................t 0t e b ........... . .......

B Iwoisi I 0hrsry I

Lgithe -::::::::::::::::Neth ole Co ................ ....
U aino 'ie Fres Libray ...............

o o lia y ...........................Jesu Memorial.. Lirr...... ......).......ub ..i....r..............
St. 0er 0 of Mone L rary r.. .

o r co ei br r..... ... ...............
iary mounoation. ............

Ma op elg ....................h .ut n l.g. tbr.....VIth q1sonL'l~e Albertson IIrary.
FoulImp o Po loc LbrarLb.. ry..
Na , olleg,...........
Mo0unbt t, Josiic Librep ry

PIibratry.
Pabves Cunty Library...............
Fity library ..................M r'y itot eachersle ge "'lry.

u tlo library .......... ..............R, ooelo ParIqb Library ................
Ooh Parih Public Library.......
Woolatnd Publi Library ..........
Jesup .Memorial Library .................
Fr7 Publ o ibrary...............
Uners.Pt o.f Manie Library.wick uratin.
Stewart FreeLibrary................
Carter Me moral Ltbrary..D~oreas Library ..........................

Lirry Association .....................
Pub librr .............

Fo~eMmddllrr ........
F I rary.

D O ..................................
Finney Public Library .. ................
P u 116 library ...........................

])wight Poster Public Library ...........
Pub oelibrary ...........................

P ll 0l rt . .. ...................Cr it y ....................
Fliree 1), Smithibra r ty ............. ..
Public llbwy ..........................

Columblaoytuty ibrary .......... ::
o Ibt rt .............................p nLbay...................

f ree Publl4o Lib)rary .....................
Pub tolibrary ...........................

va e oi Wib ..................

84) W' bli4) ...........o ...
i"4..... ......... .........

............== . ==. = .....

Loatioa

Clay Center, Kane ........
lure ~a, S1, .....

rebuan.
Pirlsboro, kns ..........., N S..........

so. {.ll... ..........
a4on Kn! ..............

.. jj0n..p ;E...........eo eK ..........Northn Newton, Kisne ..

.P t 4 .. . ; . . ..........ott aI;b ..............
P~~qgis ..........

Paitia KamS ...............do, .............Sier , Ka ........

a, .ie ... . t . ., .... .

Mayfi.d M .. ......
1ount, Si1 rl.KWinfield, Knn- ...........Buhivor , KY ...........LoUhville, Ky ........

Moro 0 La ........ ......
P. 0 Mouiland, NKin(a y ellc. .......
oar la rl.ft , an.
relhlor, Ine.

11runsawirk, MaN'ine-.::
Corinna, Maine ........n or ,,ti u ..n.... .....,Gsri M, 'tlnMan
Post 0l , rosplet ....
ber, MtIne (Goulds.
bio~wrei Maine) neirPsai , M in ......
Madp 1 skaMae

Bout I w k, aln .......Goh n [ins . ............bet, 0, Wmo ... m.....LIvrmnon l, ig ne...
inton, t .MgonPero, Ma ........

ot P, is .......
ntu o IN Wig......
I oir, W 'is ........ .Warlnyo., I ...........
dvt Ws ....
,enasho .Now LoIn, %V, ia: ........
Strsp.Attvil5 ,' :::':
.Plyinoutk Wil ........
voytage, is .. .........Ergeon Da IS'....
fTWO Rivers,,Ws.....
Watert4)wk %V, ..........
Waupun, W......
west Ben , "l ..........:
Lander, yot4 ..........

P;wolm 0 .........At iii

55o

(iovernlng o)eial

Mrs. ,, ). Miller, librarian,
Nora itmnil, librarian.55.mmLbSmith lbl nn

" '1,4janS Nnn librarian.r. , It,/llrarlIassAMetion L, ibrsatMran .Wry ICIlewer, IrianKtbri , mers, libraian

m V. Vre, Ihran,

Sie J, ames len lut? S~rer'lS 8 I~l Itt ional,

i s anrvieoevrie Wirian

sel oe.KWma(l ptben,
rloI 1. Novipy 11 %n

tr , N r an,

Ms.eitn 
Adhno, I b rlan.

r& N K lrriman b rarian.
Kas Prsmn, lirrin

Robert Sa0 n, iharlan.
Atte0 V n i , srsldent,

M o ers. M Cry tnl
M rs , ent I , l ain ,

Watharln6 ManY, 11ran

V s P, T turner irarlan,
Isr iames ilcl lufbr i.Sister Joseph IIt rI Wl)atwk%
lMbrars .t h b

Mrs. , Adkns, libraran,
rlla Harris, librarian,

M.ttenion: , lbrarl a,
Kaoharit NMhoi iIbrrlan,
dnaldy S , librara .
Anaces . S rs, (brarlan,

slc Mryargent, lbrarim,

Mrs. 0. It, Evans, librarian,
Ernel Woolvertut , librarian,
KA lI, .eiey, librarian,

Mrs, . A. bthlns, librarian.
Mrs, ,), , l b rti n,
Mrs. , A1.E, Ray, Iibrarian.

Cora M~o, IVyman, Ilbrorlan,
M rs. R, Pabnason, llbrarlan.
lonlso i) hiollbrarian,
Edna "' , ib Iraan,Ann% J. SevenIrln
Alice Welroue, ibrrian,M, J, pS. BEntny, ibran,
MarySe MatieW , lIbrarian.Mel Ilitoooki lbratian,
Mrs 0., etk, librarian,
Evel Luttro rancl€ IMk~n libarin,
Alice R, no~r I rarlan.

ary $Jong,/ itrio,
Mrs, , Pa.re or r, 1 raan

lra uhtonlh hrran,
Jean . hlarek lirarlan.

Gadys Phelps, I1l rarlat
10 V1odortaon I brarian.
Wll at% TINer, 1+hrarlan,

Nlam b, Llgdoley, librlar,
Holl %W o~t, l+an,

live 8.Bntl ey, I brat lp,
M1ra, A, Ruotsol3, Iffbrprin.A~

ry  i neS ' I1 br
A . lodl~ I ltartlan.

Un 'y, llbg lan,
p.. Notey, 11 trt~an,

isbe lo ILt a
Itt M, 1BabolUr'
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Institution It ion Governing offc i

Carnegie Library ... ..................
Free PUblic lbr r a ...................
Carnegie FPblic Libar ................
Public library ..........................

DO ..............o..................
DO- ........ ....... .....o...... ....

Seattle College Libr ray ..................
Alice Library ...........................
St. Edwards University Library ..
Gibson County Cent Library .........
Jefferson County Libr.........
Howard County Free Library.....
Howard Payne College Library ....
Carnei Library.. ..............
Public .......................
El Pso County Library ..........
Public library .................
Highland Park Library .................
Harris County Public Library.
Nicholson Memorial Library.......
Carnegie Library ..........
Public library .................
Tom Green County Library ........
Sam Hcuston States Teachers Collae

Library.
North Texas Teachers College Library..
Texas University Library .........
California, University of School of

Librarianship.
South Dakota, University of Lrepart-

n ent of Economics.
Hope College ............................
Huntington Collee .....................
Illinois College ..........................
Illinois, University of ............
Illinois 'A eslsyan University.......
Indiana Central College .................
Indiana State Teachers College ..........
Indiana TechnicalCollege ...............
James lV. illiken College ..................
John Carroll University .................

Kalamazoo College ......................
Keuka College ...........................

King College .......................
Lake Erie College ..................

Lake Forest College .....................
Lake Forest College Library .......
Lawrence Institute of Technology....
Lo!ola University .......................

Public library ....................
DO ...........................

Columbus Public Library ...............
Public library. .................
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Economics Library.
Public library ...........................
Earlham College ..................
Elmhurst College .....................
Eureka College ..................
Evansville College ..............
Fenn College ..................
Findlay Cole .. ............Frankln Coli a...:................
Georgetown College ................
Georgetown University .............

Goshen Collee ..........................
Greenville College .......................
Hanover College ........................
Hartwiok College ........................
Heidelberg College ......................
University of Texas .....................
Hillsdale College................
Hiram College ...................
Hobart Colle ... .". "". "
Michigan Co lIe of Mining and Tech.

nologWy.
Michigan state College ..................
Michigan state Normal College .........

619--0--pt. 4-- 6

Centralls, Wash ..........
Chehalls, Wash ...........
Ellensurg, Wash.
Port Angeles, Wash .......
Port Townsend Wash ----
Raymond Was ..........
Seattle Wash ........
AleIo, tax .................Austin,-Tex ...............
Trenton, Tan ............
Beaumont, Te ............
BIg Spring, Te ...........
Brownwood, Teax ....
Cleburne, Te .......
Corslcans Tea .........
El Paso I oz..............
Ennis, Tx ...............
Highland Park. Tex ......
Houston 10 Tex
Longview, WFe....
Marshall, Tea .............
Paris Tex .............
San Angelo, Tex .......
Hunts Ille, J ex ........
Denton, Tax ..............
Austin, Tea ...............
Berkeley, Callf ............
Vermillion, S. Dak ........
Holland, Mich ............
Huntington, Ind ..........
Jacksonville, III ...........
Urbana, Ill ...............
Bloomington, IIl ..........
Indianapolis, Id ..........
Terre Haute, Ind ..........
Fort Wayne, Ind ..........
Decatur III .........
University Heights, Cleve-

land 1, Ohio. '
Kalamazoo 49 Mich ......Keulm Park, N. Y ........

Bristol, Ten ...........
Paineaville, Ohio ........

Lake Forest, Ill ...........
.... do .....................
Highland Park, Detroit 3,

M ieh.
6525 North Sheridan, Chi.

cage 26, Ill.
D dayton 2 Ohio .........
VlevelanA Heighits, Ohio..
Columbus 1, Ohio........
Brockton, Mass ...........
Cambridge, Mass ....

Lynn, Mass ...........
Richmond, Ind....
Elmhurst, III .............
Eureka, ill ................
Evansville 4, Ind .........
Cleveland Ohio ........Ffndla , Nho .............
Frankli, Ind .............
Georgetown, K~y...
37th and O NW., Wash-.Ington 7, D. 0.
Goshen Ind .
Greenville, Il........
Hanover, Ind .............
Oneonta, N. Y ............
Tiffin, Ohio ...............
Galveston Tex .......Hillsdale, Mich.".:.......
Hiram, Ohio ..............
Geneva, N. Y
Houghton, Mie..:::..
E~u ast M"Ich .......
Ypilatl, Mh ...........

Mrs. B. B. Barton, librarian.
Flaval Pearson librarian.
Mrs. L. PurnoA librarian.
Jennilu Norris, ibrarian.
Dorothy Jones, librarian.
E. T. Danielson, librarian.
Arthur 8, Wharton, S. J.
Mrs. R. B. Field, librarian.
Bro. Hugo Ellis, C. S. C.
Mrs. O. W. Dodds, librarian.
Reta D. Piland librarian
Mrs. B. H. Coins librarian.
Frances Burrage, ivsran.
Mrs. V. M. Fulton, librarian.
Kate Holman, librarian.
Mrs. 0. Webb, clerk.
Mrs. L. A. Leggins librarian.
Louise Cjhdress libraria.
Bernice Suell, librarian.
Ruth S. Reese, librarian.
Gertrude Mason, librarian.
Nina Shelton librarlaniMargret J. Ikoyal, lbraria.
C. 0, Stewart, ibriran.

Arthur M. sampley, librarial
Serials Acqus, Ubrarian.
LeRoy Charles Merritt.

Dr. Claude J. Whitlow.

Dr. I. J. Lubbers, president.
)r. Elmer Becker, president.
Dr. H. 0. Hudson, president.
Dr. G. D. Stoddard, presiddn.
l)r. M. H. Holmes, president.
Dr. 1. Lynd Esch, president.
Dr. R. N. Tirey, presidents.
Dr. A. T. Keene, president.
DJr. J. W. Malone, president.
Rfev. F. E. Welfie, president,

Dr. 3. 8. Everton, prs.dent.
Dr. Katerine . Blyley, presi.

dent.
Dr. R. T. L. Liston, president.
Dr. Helen D. Bragdcua, prea.

dent.
Dr. E. A. Jotson, president.
Martha Biggs,,llbrarlan.
Dr. E. 0. Lawrenoe, president.

Rev. 3. T. Hussey, president.

Mrs. 0. 0. Keator, librarian.
Nell Lynch. librarian.
Jeanne Lewis, librarian.
A. H. Parsons, Jr., librarian.
Mrs. 0. R. Hanks, economics

librarian.
Alice C. Tuck, reference libraian.
)r. Thomas E. Jones.

Dr. Harry W. Drikmeyer.
Dr. Hurrus Dickinson.
Dr. L. B. Hale.
Dr. Edward Roduett.
Dr. H. C. Fox.
)r. II. W, Richardson.

l)r. 8. S. Hill.
l)r. V. Rev. H. Outhrle.

Dr. Ernest E. Miller.
l)r. HJ. Jon r
l)r. Albert O.-Parkes, Jr.
1. r. Henry J. Arnold.
1)r. 'rerry Wickham.
D. Bailey Calvin, dean.
1)r. H. L. Turner.
Dr. Paul H. Fall.
Dr. Alan Browne.
Dr. 0. C. Dillman.

Dr. J. A. Hannah.
Dr. Eugene B. Elliott.
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Institution

0ilniftonl. Ilkhlattl Public Library..
MourolCounity Lbrary ..........

todLibrory and Museum...

(Irandview Heights Publc Library ..
10,b to ibrar .......... ...

jor Memorial Library..---.. ..
J IcQ lib aryy........ ......

Pubtic'hoo lU 11.
80111 th oti Publi i brary.G~
Liocoln ,ibtry ............
Free piublio lI r y..... .......
pubjici ibrary....................
p'ub I ilubila library......................

Do .......................... I

Woo Librar Vpon o..........
(loilverneurtloading i om Asaoolatfol.

Pi li ee School............
Prinoto Tn rttydeiartmento

economics.

Tlrooklyn College Library ...........
St, John's Univeraity, School of Law

Library,
Fordham Univarsity Library .....

county,
MMillin Public Library ............
School district library...............
lhlitche Ill blic Library.............

luhilo library ...................

M itblite Iber..

Mubi seon Couy Librar............
i'ui lir..........................

1) ...... r.. ....
Mc uloo County~ralrr.

Pu ira~cn1ry ..................

Ica ..........................
Corr s X ry.............
Lolo Lin rpPbary......
aral 0unI irary..........

Marn ontye Lbrary..............

RZ o?; lbra .........

eilt to ireir.............

LoatOion

1i110ion, Ohio.......lliooitunmiOl, li0d....~owllng gir 1Olo ..

(The w ptyionM o

4!1100 ve St.,
.do-y 

....... ....

76 Lewis Avo,, Brooklyn,
N y

Forli iipxn td., Now Yorkc,

Fostoria, Ohio....
G)odwin HcIrlhts, UaIRap ids, (lh

Jacksonille, IlI-.

umon, no.......
atraoty, Tax.........

montlervI siit nn .i:

W na, mt. Ind'

NgPilter, R h* W
.

hodo...d..........

Ygol pfng Pa..........

hW es~a, Pa

(J0iv A I lI Vr.'~oIlprt 1u Acuty 111h 111lii

e I Iito ibiarti l ju

r.QU1 11ivtil , Iiirueiu.

erI ati111

Ruthe ( or ii lbrarin,
Mrs,) J.s J. H iolliruo hrufa ial,

"?'ll it ot ll,I brrI

lr, n~irm s o

arIN . (Ieonu, [iboai'tl1it

C,1 0 L. Mc)Icot iirl,
ai' Jan pion roIbto, librinin.
Cattue FV1horri, llhrada

'1, Aniie eeonolbain

Io A Itunor ia rin

Viae Miol , timpo~iiriin

0 fl. Ho M.' ei l lha irilan.

Bulree lu lo, lion0)brar
CL, astrmtt,l Ibrarl i

%%1. Por. (ir.libk lrarin .
Crim hirl litwartImI,

Loutm e Dino lbrarian'
NJIM aro 'Arp, lib sirin

,us aw. iarronlibrl,
)r 80 rmr brArin.~rsary MInrs, gbrr1n,

rv.1agate Inai brriin.
rs, arratt. li brarl.

nkin I brayn

to leO ntsodbrariusio .

(jovt1rititig official
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Instltution Location

VU er Va by TowmAiE, and Sellers Upper Darby, P ......... M
P I r 'r" " ttb|° .br:::

PubmoZrwPu 0 bray Tamaqus, pa ............

*'Iha M, PB.' o.Tb........... %o
-on R u r a , J , ; t ) . i r r . , S u n t u z , V a . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

]]u 1 ae Z obe ................... rosnsfe, I's .............
fb obr .. .............. ...... ottown,........... Ft

ib..... ............... ....... initine , Ia ........

S...... .. .o.th. n ..........
... .. ................... .... .a ......... A

D0........I................. Pa.....
CfttiC::e ~A wi a1  . ............ ...........

rray .............. w"1d, o wa...........
1,0 .. . . . . .................... PaboJ, ................

,oa'ng~emo imbotv...... lqtes Gisa... ....
. . . ... : ....p: A:......

1 ..................
Iub = ....................... rt Oa ...........

uf . :......................... ft ............... Aol Ola ............

: ...... rthlb i.o011b~xY .... .. ;....... vn hio ....... ..

,m ~ yl4 :.............. Ota n o D.............
sI ,s P'ou ibr y, .............. w ...

o w a Pub o Library.. .............. Ne. L i, 2111o .....
chi i ih, 0.0 . .....

~Puble ~briry...........iutlotoWn Ohio.::
Publilibrary. .. .................

............................. .................. O1 n, lo .. .....

Capi lumbu
Pu a, l br ... ........... re O jg .:o : ............ ...... .. Oko.

¢ librryL.. b...r.......... m n ,Dk......i

w,,,.,,' ,~sob.Co ....
ibry on...............

.......................

Free :::: Iih:::::::::::::Oee'nidoN j:::....Guer e m M t y ....i 6 .. .. orwiobN, . ...........
Queens Borough Puolo Library ....... Quena

it I l library . ................. NWakaNC .. .
14II110 lb'ry ......................... M USl 0 4 .Y. ... ....:::

..... l l 1b.......... : ............ 1 n i " , Y....
Tompkinsm county Nae

Viellg " . ................... B oltY bra : ........
quoo oug Pu, o. Queen$ ...... a . ..........

e lbr NearkNtI. ........ , ...........

;,, c,,o r ................... ntk, W Y .....
D ar akrlbrr uoitof. .dna

W o ........... .. ........... F .- . I .....
. .. .. W r.. . . .. ......... . e, ...........

to ....... .......... ..... a C . t ..f,..
"~~ .. ...... "N

P o .. ... ...................... 0 ""

Free lbrry...................... .;e1kto, N. . !.

b ......... ................. to. , .

lia nptopntL(IWY ......... ... o Br y ,'d,afl ........
o .. noi~ ........ .............. L Z,', ........ onaW'1 jw ;.-
. ....... ......... .................. kto a,- .. u...

Do J/rt ........ I............ 0 N. Y .... ..

................... X ........

Governing omlicial

argaret Cateley, librarian.

sra. H. T. Shfnnlibrarian.

4t, It , lbraru
Att$nnt I branIan.

Mirs, M. Sa, obb ,

lbri rarian.

Attendanot iybia .
0,M auLton trr

Mrs. Jessie Dye, librarian.
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Institution Location Governing omfla

uetntQwL~bt y ......

,wubliwehl Lbrary ...
ur 

1 1
10 1.. l br° °°" "' ' '"Freoj v......................

0reD b! |r .. .................

Pro li rary ..................

Mo moriaUr .... ....................

Do.
Do .::::::::: :::::::::::::: ....

in0 lb r ary . ..........
S .. r.. ........... .. .lDo ....... .......................
Caar ...................

' o .......................0 ~o i 
r l
a
r)
ry 
.............

ubl library ...............

Carno/brary:........... 2lo~ ...... ................
ubDO I . .... ... ,......... .........

1'bill riii;? br]ci6 Library:::::.

Public library ...................
1.......... ........oll at, a y

Ptount Library ...............
PUblic library .....................

1)o.....o..... ,............o..,Do.....................
Do............
1)0.T . ...........................
[).. o ...................
)o .....................

1 )...... ... ,"' ib...............
lw.l ... ................

Publo library.......................
Do.................................
Do..................

oub ry ..... . .........
])o......................... ,

P lo . ... ibrary.... ...........

DO .....................

D0 . ......................
Pubic,.m..o. °... .. ,. .,.
n ..................i ...........1) . ... .... .. ..................
L)O.. Pub) to ........ .....,........,

IPl on LIbra.ry ...........

a ar..............)~ O ...r.ry............................
l )0. ................................

D o ...... ...... . ........ oo......DO ...........................

Do ...o,....o.......................
DO .. ........................o
])ar ................................
D'~lo ................................

_ 1)r 0 ................................o. ..........f~l.....................D .. ...........................
o. . o.. ...... ... .... .... ....

Pub .l- o I 111 llbar ..... . . ...

0~J lib.ar.............................

Nowton NJ
Navessi N.~7

' VIV .. . . . .
.......

Venv i e N . .....
Ch tham , N r. ...

Bondbrk ......Bogota, N.J........
Tlton,N ..........
Pl ,,so W br........
Post vacdovtn

1,.U. (?No1rlhb1

A.%.br .. . ..... ...........

n ebr ..........

,mlow Ncr.
r,,,g,,lr, ,o ,,1e4ibr.

PCiNbr.. .......
O rd, .... ........

mMot...0j No .........

r.,Mo ...n M.........
Monle , M.o.o l on, ..........

IA Wano,,Mo.Burelln Neb.
Pelatvu0, N1 ........

.rrou t .M.....
Ot ,,Mont .......

ol11 s, 0° 1 .......NVR 0 ..j's,?W....,.

Ca ille, 0.....

tl11aenyMo. :

g) 0, ........l nhtt.e ct ..... :
l , Mon ........ ..... :.o...

li Mo ...........

Dorothy Henr libr ian.Mrs, UT (,WIT"X IlbmarmMrq.U.l S. wladi, librarian
It eIC. C ar 11 rrian.

Mrs, fOl l ra a n,~A tt , i rariaon,

Mary iaonou, i0ibrarian.
Mr. . * ius librarian,

t oi; lo brarva.
:iior l) o b rarlan.

t, My Mlohm librarian,
to~y oon, librarian,

le . lbraramvayIlbr.rat
S. Pl tIbrharian.

MW .1 , alr ann i it.to,
I g oln,

M t ren. 1lraran ,
aLlio iert atiattl, I b rfr r ai.rra ,12 ,1ratifn,

Mfrs.,i ar an.
rs. P , Wj, librarian.

librarian .
to i, ratio",

ito librarian.Ma In oHiu , librarian,
Ws ilbroan.,

o r a iso ?lbraran

Blanche I~iliaibrara,

wrtg~l 1 ii1rarian,rs librarian,
Mrs, , librarianugolbrHall,
F.irinla Wltuii t bra fln .

ortby0 AtOin, lbraran.

Mrs,. n o h o b , librarianKull) ra A. ~mLn an, Ibraran.A N. br rlan,l r yWinslo ibrarian.Usml towsylirarian,Pt t, 1; uOobrs , irrla.SO Irarlan,

Llraraflanidr~lylan l~turiolson liraran,
S braran.
aIw , br aranJ~oroth Atkin , lbraran.

to n o e irarian.
rs A1mpokm, ]lbratrlan

's n lt, lbrallf ,

R Y S mw, librarian.
,01 e lng , tolbrarl ,

t,, H. losi~ ibrarlp,

lgg?irarfan,

t sto bratan,

LOBBYING, DIRM AND INDIRWL'
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Instituion

mlger Publhsi'qr Library......I'll ar 1 16 lbry ................

li pis 110

~I'ossomr Tom'r....rawy

Mt1n oriro LI I~drar .............

1'Aiol brary ...... I...........

Location

Croaor, Minn .
Chis oli Mi0

awcity, Mich .
AAM Its MiI
I r ho01 eM i .::

isIs 'A
(asiav io, M ch ....

lasssiork1 M oh .

imlu, ich

I 'drop &.
Westwaod, MisS.

Wetield, M s.......

Halali , MR ss ....... .
Snbriapi

0 Mass.soe

(erilo official

Mrs. C) . ldnr, Ii rfsrhtan.Ato oI ibrl r I

t otini liraan,Orae arss lirart,
marg Ani (ee, lIbraran.
Mr. 1.it. Cdio 1brria.

FOre, Iva driern 11 rari
Mr n. (JrluIbrar n,

Mr. . tISOriir lib ~ar .
Mrs. NUh. A If rUon.
Nj rs (Oottq, lbrarlors,
j~A k'.! 'brar i ,

horan E. c. ole, Iriation
AtonieBan A Iso lsro~i.
Mrs. A. ii, mlld, lnrsriisI~lrtA K.L.1'aplor, I irasrimss

Glasson, iirs elraiat.

oyniilii a hr n
ThsIt,~ Woja (I1hralas,

CO'NOMic colINVIL LwrrI~mi

'To Aleasbera 'e( 8iiro'tb1h1a of tMe Nationot Economio eollilvil:
'isro is iteed for your special heolp Ins lWashngtori today ill the Interest of

preservlig o11r American system of private eiitolprise.
lis ittuno 17 we sent you Council Letter 217-A, i In whch wve called your

litt('ntl~ll to thoae ndllivisilt to thts rXUA a lppropli~tion bill, lntro~luvesl by Henator
Jamehls 11. Wien of Inina, which r'ead~ no5 fo lowm :

"No part of the appropilatlons contiilnii1 Ill this Act m155111 be furnished to
Illsy lssltl('lpainlg coumtryv, the govertnment or ny agency or' subirhvsion thereof,
w lebh iliail, after the (nto of emletnient of this Aet, aicquiro or' oplI'ste, In whole
or' III psilt, any basic industry thierecof, other tMans Industries tihe acquisition of
which has8 been completed prior to tile date of theo nactment oif til Act."

I.etterm writtenl by you lost year, to your Senators were at mulistrntil factor In
ptismiading 25 Menators to vote I favor of this auinldmolnt. 8overai others
muild they would have voted for It if It 1usd not been for as cer1tain technicality,
the slittine of which it iK riot wortiwhile to take time11 to describe.

Tiho purpose (if this present letter- Is to tell you thatt In the Week cornrnloncIlsg
April 24, Seraitor Ken will slgsit) Introdulce thins same ainendlllerit,

III' will Meek, I (tiler words, to amntd the IRCA applrolpriatnill 111in such a
way l55 to for"14tall an1y extension of sociallim by Britain sir any other recipient
country so long ms tisey receive Amierican dollars,

Tihe situnitionl of. (olless h10ss changed inatelially WinCe lRA June.P Ini tile British
1'mslinint that, heid'otice between July 10415 anai March IM54, tile Labor Govern-
nuiit litd a majority of moine 180 seats% They were able to do as they pleased with
0s1i)6o4t every proposal the socialistic cabal that uris boeon rimting BrItiti ared
1.0 1111 ronitce,

,562
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Things are different now Ilo iritain, At the election held February 23 lastthe Labor majority was cut to a Inlf-dtozeli seats,This election showed flat the people of Britain really think of soclialsill. Itsimply is not working, It fins ben a fallure. And yet, unless the Kon amend.meat provalls tills yea r, the taxlTyqrs of the Uilted States will continue to floursome 700 million dollars Into Ifilltin, find Britain will be free to extendsocialism- uniner subsidy from private enterprise Anierlea-aiy time her LaborGovornnment many decide.Tils ,Jist (oes not make SOnso, Sl (,o AiericIn money Is going into itl0talin tothe tune of perthals 10 or 12 iorelt of all that Blr'itallI Is spellding, It is fair tosay that Americin noney Is helping to flnnive Just about everythlIg Britain.

And one of tile things ltrltain is doing is to selld leciuitrrs to America to singthe praises of soelilism,It is true the election lllhs piut the dailiper oIl the forthr riatioiionallition of1idflustry In Iiinninh soverithilos, tiheol'tllilly 11ritalln call colntlnle to nation.alle industry, Ifer 8o(iallst JUnhor Party alrialdy lis liliuws for natlliiliingInrsiriice, coiii)t, int! siigiir, tllOig li(iitt ,dly tholirty 11,1 not puislhiig tielilit the flliiliellt,
lit it, is tinue, If we A il(iflhrs thiik weil of oiit oWn s'lt) tein, to stOp tile51 b8sidii uig by Ameri'h'ini iolir s of it system whose! existeie in it country withWvil(nl we 11i'e No (lose Its Ihrltiill Is iiiesiije to the eoltif!t)l (ie of Ilrivitoe enter-Ise fit Amerlcii, ''here Is no dolibt thi pa11rt of tilo IInitliotis we lave sent tireLbor (Ilovoriinont the past yeir W1i In tffilt lsd 4it a slush. f:lnl In the recelitelkietfln (illoptlgnl

Th'le Kent 111rea1dillnt 0houild celts i l'y he idirliteli this yvt by the Unitedstates .eate. With youi,'lp it vain he lfloptid,On le reverse side of thilsJoiter Is it fist of lie Meililors of 1 hto T1inl ted sitesSonll to, illll oi whil lhoil l l lie Oieri at thip 8(elne, OtlicO IfunhI tg, Wash.fnglon, D, C, We lire setting forth a lso it list of the Setnate Appropriationscolullnltte'.
Will you klnidly writt, a litthr lilutedIlily o 41laili of yolr two Stonatos,ill'ling liem to do everything In thellr power to secure adopltilot of tile Keliatienimerit,Seconld, wll you inl addItion write ally of the liienbls of the Appropi-rtlonsComniittee of tile Sellate W'horn yol h ppni to know iersoi ally, oven If they alenot from your State, lid oxpros youi, nviOws ttpilto ,Don't sou(d this otlIell litter i) iirny of thies legitlators., f'liraso yonir letter IIyour own lligilage. lillstrite yoll er twith lilly ifoliiilhrll thlt is bised oilyour own exporlene.

And we shall appreelnito it if you will 1111111 it copy of what yott write,Here is a chnIce to icconirplisi n vinyl cowiete result, And we urge yourhelp.

l't"Hidet, Vtllonal le'oijondo ('oIll'i0, 101e,

1ly AUrTiotiry OF THiP HousP oF REPxEIN NSIAqnV OF I'll CosonrsEs OF THP;
UNITED STATES OF AMrnr(

To. Benedict P'. Fitgeri l,
YoU tre hereby conirlinded to stunimor Merwn K, Hart, Natlonal EconroicieCouncil, 7501 Enlpiro State Building, New York, N, Y,, to be and appear beforethe Select Cornmittee on Lobbying Activities of the House of RepresentatIves ofthe United States, of which the Hon Frank Buchanan Is chairnian and to bringwith him such of the records of said council as indicate:(1) Tihe name illdll address of each person from whom a total of $1,000 ormore has been received by the Council duringg the period, January 1, 1947, toMay 1, 19500 for any lprpose, Including, but not limited to (a) receipts fromthe sale of books, pamphlets and other literature, (b) contributions, (o) loans,(2) As to each such person' the antount, date and purpose of each payment
Includes any Individual, Vartnership, corporation. association, or other orgsnlation or

grollp.
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which formed a part of the total of $1,000 or more In their chamber In the city
:f Washington on Tuesday, une 6, 19&0, Room 862, Old House Of5ce Building,
t the hour of i0 .M., then and there to tstify touching maters of inquiry com

mitted tesl cbimuilttee'; ond he ts not to depart without leave of said committee.
Herein fall not,Andmake ret ra of this'summon.

-Witneis my band add the sil bf the aos. of Representatives of the United
StateS, at the city of Washington, this 26th day of May, 1950.

FuArc BUCHANSAN, ChetrMan.
RALPH A. ROOms, Clerk,

' Sered-on Nerwin , Hart at the oces of, theNatioual Economic council ,
7501 Empire State Building, New York City, on Friday, May 20, 19 0, at about
11180 a4 m., by delivery in hand to the said Merwin K. Hart, by the undersigned.

11910010 F. FITZGERALD, :V.,
.. onse, Baleod Commtee on Lobftft Ac#t4ties.

BY Auruoawv Or RW HlOUSE OF RMEsnwwrivus Or rUC CoNosAS Or M.0 U?41T%
STATos or AnuICA

To; Benedict F. Fits Gerald. o
You are hereby commanded to summon Joseph P. Kamp, Constitutional Edu-

cational League, 842 Madison Avenue, New York, N: Y., to be and appear before
thSelect Committee on, Lobbying Activities of the House of Representatives of
the United States, of which the Honorable Frank Buchanan is chairman, and to
bring with him such of the records of said League as indicate: (1) The name and
address of each person I from whom a total of $1,000 or more has been received
byf P Le ue during the period, January 1,1947 to May 1, 190, for any purpoft

@ins ,n eut not limited to (a) receipts from tihe sale of books, pamphlets, and
other Iterrature, (b) contributions, (c) loans; (2) as to each such personI the
amount, date, and purpose of each payment which formed a part of the total of
$1,000 or more in their chamber in the city of Washington, on Tuesday, June 6,
1950, Room 862, Old House Office Building, at the hour of 10 a. m., then and there
to testify touching matters of inquiry committed to said committee; and he Is
not to depart without leave of said committee.

Herein fail not, and make return of.this summons.
Witness my hand and the seat of the House of Representatives of the United

States, at the city of Washington, this 25th day of May 1950,
[SUL) FUNx BUOANAN, tOM&ran.

ttest: RALPH A. RoUrms, Okr,.
Served on Joseph P. Kamp at the offer of the Constitutional Educational

Leag e, 842 Madison Avenue, New York City, on Saturday, May 27, 1950, at about
2: 80 p. m. by delivery in band to the said Joseph H. Kemp, by the undersigned.

BINEDIOr V. FIT0tiESALD, Jr.,
Counsel, Howse ftelect Oommittee on Lobbnang ActoMiSW.

By Aurnozri or THu Holuss or RmPuzswrAlvxs or rHE CoNGasNs or TRW UNETti
STATEs or AMuxICA

To: Benedict F. FitsGerald.
You are hereby commanded to Summon Edward A. Rumely, Committee for

Constitutional Government, Inc., 205 East Forty.second Street, New York, N, Y.,
to he and appear before the Select Committee on Lobbying Activities of the
House Of Representatives of the United States, of which the Honorable Frank
Buchanan is chairman, and to bring with him such of the records of said com-
mittee as indicated:(1) The name and address of each personI from whom a total of $1000 or
more has been received by the committee during the periodo January 1, 947 to
May'l 1950, for any purple, including, but not limited to (a) receipts from the
,sate of books, pamphlets, and other literature (b) contributions, (e) loans;

(2) as to each sech person' the amount, sate, and purpose of each payment

Includes any individual, parnership, corporation, aociation, or other organlzaston or
Po,
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which formed a Part of the total of $1,000 or more, in their chamber in the city of
Washington, on Tuesday, June 6, 1950, room 862, Old House Office Building,
at the hour of 10 a. m., then and there to testify touchin matters of Inquiry
committed to said committee; and he is not to depart without leave of said
committee.

Herein fail not, and make return of this summons.
Witness my hand and the seal of the House of Representatives of the United

States, at the city of Washington, this 25th day of May 1950.
[sEAL] FRANK BUCHANAN, chairman.
Attest:

RALP31 R. RoMMrs, 01rk.
Served on Edward A. Rumely at the offices of the Committee for Constitutional

Government Inc, 200 East Forty.second Street, New York City, on Friday,
May 28, 19m, at about 5 p. m. by delivery in hand to the said Edward A. Rumely,
by the undersigned.

BHNEDIOT F. FGITZRALD, Jr.,
C ounsel, House Selcot Committee on Lobbying Activities.x


